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AMENDING THE BONNEVILLE PROJECT ACT

Juxs 21, 1945.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the Stat.
of the Union and ordered to be printed

lr.

MANxFiueLD of Texas, from the Committee on j.Civers and Har
bors, submitted the following
REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 26901

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors, to whom was referred
identical binls (H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693) 'to amend the Bonneville
Project Act having considered the same submit the following report
thereon with the recommnendation tbat ii. R. 2690 do pass with the
following amendments:
Page 2, line 1, change the semicolon to a period, and strike the
balance of the line and all of lines 2 through 12.
Page 3, strike lines 24 and 25; pages 4 and 5, strike the entire pace
page 6, strike lines 1 through 9; and substitut the following in lieu
thereof:
(b) The Administrator the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Commis
sion, respectively, are Authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws, such
officers and employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act,
the appointment of whom is not otherwise provided for, and to fixtheir compensa
tion in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The Admin
istrator may employ laborers, mechanics and workmen in connection with con
struction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities (herein
after called "laborers, mechanics, and workmen") subject to the civil-service laws,
and fix their compensation without regard to the Clasification Act of 1923, as
amended, and any other laws, rules, or regulations relating to the payment of
employees of the Unite States texcept the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as
amended, to the extent that it otherwise Is applicable., The Administrator is
further authorized to employ physicians, under agreement and without regard to
the civil-service laws or regulations, to make physical examinations of employees
or prospective employees who are or may become laborers mechanics, and work
men. The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the 1Pederal Power Commis
sion, respectively, are also authorized to appoint, without regard to the civilservice laws, such experts as may be necessary for carrying out the functions
entrusted to there under this Act and to fix the comnpensation of each of such
experts without regard to~the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, but at not
to exceed $7,500 per annum.

Page 8, add a new section, to be designated section 7, as follows:.
Szc. 7. (a) Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"W
Q Certain Employees of Bonneville Power Administrator.-The term
'employment' shall include such service as is determined by the Bonneville
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Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator) to be performed
after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construct ion work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall not include any
svrvice performed lby suich a laborcr, mechanic, or workman, to whom the Act of
May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, aplplies. The term 'wages' means,
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of this subsection,
Suich amount of remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this
sect ion) by the Administrator to be paid for such service. The Administrator is*
authorized and (firected to comply with the lprovisions of the internal revenue
taws on behalf of the United States as the eniployer of individuals whose service
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection."
(b) Section 2(09 of thre Social Security Act, as amended, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following newv subsection:
"(p) (1) Thc terin 'employment' shall include suich service as is determined by
the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator) to be
performed after 1)ecernher 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in
connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical
facilities, as an employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall not
include any service p~erformed by such a laborer, mechanic or workman, to whom
the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, appfies.
"(2) The Social Security Board shall not make determinations as to whether
an individual has performed services which are employment by reason of this
subsection the periods of suich services, the amounts of remuneration for Suich
services whih constitutes 'wages' under the provisions of this section, or the
periods in which oy for which such wages were paid, but shall accept the determina
tions u ith respect thereto of the Administrator, and such agents as he may desig
nate, as evidenced by returns filed by the Administrator as an employer pursuant
to section 1426 (j) of the Internal Revenue Code and certifications made~.pursuant.
to this subsection. Such (leterminations shall be final and conclusive.
"(3) The Administrator is authorized and directed, upon written request of
the Social Security Board, to make certification to it with respect to any matter
determinable for the Board by the Administrator under this subsection, which
the Board finds necessary in administering this title."
(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended by
addling at the end thereof the following new subsection:
-'te) The legislatutre of any St at~e may, with respect to service to ho, performed
after D~ecember 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connect iont with
construction work or the olperat ion and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Bonneville Power Administrator (herein
after called the Admin~istrator), require the Administrator, who for the purp)oses
of this subsection is designated an instrumentality of the United States, an any
Suich employee, to make contributions to an unemployment fund under a State
unemployment compensation law approved by the Board under section 1603
and to comply otherwise with such law. Such permission is subject to the con
ditions imp~osed by subsection (b) of this section upon permission to State legis
latuires to require contributions from instrumentalities of the United States.
The Administrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of
any applicable State unemployment compensation law on behalf of the United
States as the employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment
under suich law by reason of this subsection."
(d) Section 1607 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(in

CERTAIN

EMP'LOYEE5

OF

BONNEVILLE

PowER ADmINISTRATOR.-The

term 'empl loyment,' shall include such service as is determined by the Bonnieville
Power Administ(rat or (hereinafter called the Administrator) to be performed affer
December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as
an employee performing service for the Administrator. The term 'wages' means,
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of this subsection,
such amount of remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this
section) by the Administrator to be paid for such service.
he Administrator
is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue
laws on behalf of thme Cnited States as the employer of individnals whose service
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection."
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STATEMENT
The purpose of this bill -is to permit the Bonneville Power. Adminis
tra'tor to use better methods of administration 'in carryig out his
presnt functions. It would not extend his authority in the Upower
field and is concerned chiefly with the relationships of the Adminis
trator with his employees and with other Federal agencies. They
would enable the Aministrator to employ business principles and
methods in the operation. of a business enterprise and would eliminate
some hampering procedures designed primarily for agencies conduct
ing governmental regulatory programs.
Bo011evile Power Adminiistration is located, and its activities and
interests are centered, in the Pacific Northwest, 3,000 miles from
Washington. The Dcpartment of the Interior has wisely recogized
that such a regional agency must be as free as possible todelwt
problems which are essentially local matters. That Department
exercises supervision only where major policy considerations are
involvedan leaves the administration of the policies to the Bonne
ville Power Administrator. H. R. 2690 is based on the same principle.
Section 1 authorizes the Administrator to -amend contracts, com
prmse contract claims, and make expenditures upon such terms
and%
conditions and in such manner as he may determine.
Sections 2 and 3 are technical amendments to authorize the Ad
ministrator to dispose of energy to other Federal agencies and to do
so at rates approved by the Federal Power Commission.
Section 4 makes the Administrator's cost accounts more accurate,
relieves him from the necessity of maintaining duplicate records,
and makes it mandatory for him to obtain an independent commercialtypo audit each year.
Section 6 authorizes the Administrator to appoint laborers, mechan
ics, and workmen employed in connection with construction work or
the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, pursuant to the
civil-service laws, but to fix their compensation without regard to
laws relating to tho payment'. of employees of the United States. It
also requires the Administrator to fix the compensation of all other
employees, with the exception of experts, pursuant to the Classifica
tion Act,
Section 6 grants the Administrator authority to determine, com
promise, and pay tort claims, not in excess of $1,000, against the
United States, and to settle and compromise claims of thie United
States arising out of damage to property under the control of the
Administrator. The section also permits the Administrator to be
represented in litigation by his own attorneys except in certain types
of cases in which the litigation would be suibject to the direction or
supervision of the Attorney General.
Sction 7 extend8 the retirement protection of the Social Security
Act to all laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection
with construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical
facilities, who are not subject to the Civil Service Retirement Act
makos the unemployMnext compensation tax provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code applicable to al such laboermechanics, 'and work
men, and grants the StAtes permisiS~on to extend their unemployment
compensation acts to include such employees.
A more detailed consideration of the provisions of the bill follows.
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Section 1
Section 1 authorizes the Administrator to amend, modify, and cancel
contracts. Strong contracts, containing provisions in favor of the
United States sufficient to prmit it to control situations when such
control is necessary, should be required. At the same time Bonneville
should have authiority~to relax the contracts when good business dic
tates that it (10 so. Now the Administration may modify a contract
61ily if it is in the interest of the Government that it do so, which has
bevn construed to mean not only that there must be a new legal con
sideration for the amendmnent, but also that the United States must
derive some substantial benefit to warrant any change in the contract.
The alternative of compelling the execution of weak contracts in order
to avoid unj lst results and hardship on purchasers does not further the
interests of the Government. The Administrator's discretion in this
respect is subject to the supervision and direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, pursuant to section 2 (a) of the Bonneville Project Act, as
amended by the act of March 6, 1940.
The section also permits the Administrator to compromise claims
arising out of contracts he has executed. The Administrator is a
respnsble officer of the Government and is the one who is most
famla with the claim and the facts out of which it arose. The
discretion to compromise and settle it should be a part of Bonneville's
business operations. It should not be compelled to lose, or run
the risk of losing, advantageous settlements because of the delays
involved in sending offers back and forth across the continent for
consideration by a number of agencies before acceptance is possible.
The bill permits the Administration to broaden its sources of supply
and will result in greater competition by enabling the Administrator to
make advance, progress, and similar payments. Small manufacturers
of ten are precluded from bidding on contracts involving the purchase
of expensive equipment because of their inability to finance their
operations during the period involved in manufacturing. There
would be no risk in making advance payments if an adequate per
formance bond were supplied. This could be oil considerable im
portance in the development of industry in the Northwest. By
malking advance and partial payments against purchases of equipment,
Bonneville can encourage and assist small industries producing such
equipment to establish themselves in the Northwest.
While arguments can be marshaled to support the provision reliev
igthe GAO of its obligation to hold certifying officers personall~~
liabile for expenditures wh~ich are ultimately held to be unauthorize,
the committee does not deem it advisable to recommend that Con
gress approve that policy at the present time.
The authority granted by this section was granted to the TVA
by the 1941 amendment to section 9 (b) of the TVA Act (56 Stat.
775).
Section. 2 anid S
The Bonneville Act speaks only of "sales" of electric energy.
Techicaly herecanbe o sale from the Administrator to another
Fedralagecyas itl tothe energy is at all times in the United
Staes.Thedisosiion athorized will be on the same basis as
sals, amlyat
ats aprved by the Federal Power Commission.
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This accords with the policy incorporated in recent bills and acts,
includin¶ the Flood Control Act (Public Law 534, 78th Cong.)
enceast December.
Section 4
Section 4 authorizes the Administrator to make appropriate oblige.
tions of funds for sick and annual leave of absence as such leave is
earned. It does not in any way change the leave laws so far as
individual employees are concerned. Under the Federal rower
Commission cost-accounting system, such leave is a proper charge
against the work benefiting from the employee's services at the time
the leave is earned. Under Treasury and Budget accounting such
leave cannot be charged unless funds are obligated. The amendment
permits the Administrator to follow proper cost-accounting practices
under the Federal Power Commission system of accounts and elimi
nates the necessity of maintaining duplicate records for both systems.
Section 4 makes it mandatory for the Administrator to have an
independent commercial-type audit undertaken each year. There
will be no duplication between a regular voucher audit by the General
.Accounting Office and an indepen ent commercial-type audit. The
former will be concerned with the aportinand fund accounts
of the Administrator and will determn th eaiyof expenditures.
The latter will be concerned with teuitycsaconts maintained
by the Administrator pursuant to the system prescribed by the Federal
Power Commission. Bonneville is essentially a business agency, the
revenues of which are far in excess of its expenditures. Its financial
transactions should be examined on a balance-sheet and profit-and
loss basis in the same manner as any similar commercial enterprise.
Congress will be in a better position to appraise the appropriation
estimates submitted to it each year. The Comptroller General has
made no obecio to this provision for an independent commercial
audit, and the committee believes that such an audit of the business
operations of Bonneville would be desirable.
The final sentence of the section eliminates any conflict between
section 9 (a) of the Bonneville Project Act, which directs the Adminis
trator to keep his accounts subject to the requirements of the Federal
Water Power Act, and section 309 of the Budget and Accounting Act
of 1921 (42 Stat. 25), which authorizes the General Accounting Office
to establish forms, accounts, and procedures for administrative appro
priaionand undaccontig. It also relieves Bonneville from the
necesit
ofmakig to dffeent types of reports for the same opera
i thsereports do not and cannot agree because
tio. fgurs
Te
ofthediferecesin he ccunting systems on which the reports are
based, one being the Federal Power Commission cost-accounting sys
tem and the other the General Accounting Office Budget and Treasury
appropriation and fund-accounting system.
Section 5
Section 6 consolidates in a single section the various provisions
relating to personnel matters. It extends the application of the
Classfication Act to a number of positions which are not now covered
thereby. The only positions, the compensation of which will not be
fixed pursuant to the Classification Act, will be those designated by
H. Repti., 79-1, vol. 4-14
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tbe Civil Service Commission as "expert." This exception is not a
departure from the present act and is necessary for consulting and
advisoryservices.
The Bonneville Act provides for two classes of personnel. The
first class includes the Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, general
counsel, attorneys, enlgineers, and other experts. Their compensa
tion may be fixed without regard to the Classification Act and is
subject only- to a limitation of $7,500 per annum. The second class
includes all other employees. Their compensation must be fixed
pursuant to the Classification Act, and the limitation of $7,500 per
annum does not apply.
The Civil Service Commission and the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration have been under the impression, since the project was first
initiatedl, that thle Bonneville Act placed most engineers and attorneys
in the second class and required their compensation to be fixed pur
suant to the Classification Act. The Comptroller General ruled last
November that all engineers and attorneys are in the first class and
that their salaries are to be fixed at such rates as the Administrator
may determine, subject to thle limitation of $7,500 per annum.
Questions as to the applicability of the Mead-Ranmapeck Act, pro
viding for automatic salary increases and as to the current pay
now -before Congress are raised. ~[iis section disposes of these
problems and places the engineers and attoriieys on an equal plane
with the other employees by requiring that all employees, other than
experts, be compensated pursuant to the Classification Act.
The present act compels a discrimination in the salaries paid the
top administrative officials. The effect of the ruling of the Comp
troller General above referred to, and of a recent decision of the Civil
Service Commission that the positions of power manager and controller
are not expert positions, has been to place such positions in the second
class of personnel prescribed by the Bonneville Act. Their compen
sation must th~erefore be fixed pursuant to the Classification Act,
which, on the basis of thle duties of the positions, requires that $8,000,
the minimum salary for grades P. and S. 8 and CAF-15, respectfully,
be paid. However, three other top positions, the assistant adminis
trator, chief engineer, and general counsel, are in the first class of
persoinel and are subject to the $7,500 limitation. The Controller
was recently promoted to Assistant Administrator, and the promotion
compelled the payment of a lower salary. This discrimination and
the discrimination between the salaries of Bonneville officials and
officials in the $8,000 grade performing similar services in other agencies
should be eliminated.
Subsection (b) does not differ from the present act in providing for
the appointment of laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in
connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities pursuant to the civil-service laws. However, it
will permit Bonneville to follow many of the labor practices customary
in the area in the same manner as private utilities and contractors
engaged in similar work. The Administration is operating a business
enterprise, and it should be able to conform with labor practices
common in that business. Its inability to do so places it in a most
unfavorable light and causes unsatisfactory labor relations. Most
of the difficulties relate directly or indirectly to the compensation
received by employees. A few of these are overtime pay for work in
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e~cess of 8 hours per day, overtime pay on holidays and Sundays,
minimum blocks of pay for emergency and call work, and a night
differential or its equivalent. The Administration will be able to
meet these problems under the bill..
Bonevilealso is authorized (1) to provide and pay for physical.
examinations of construction and operation and maintenance workers
.at the time of their employment, an essential requirement for health,
accident protection, and even the hiring of workers under the current
manpower shortage, and (2) to utilize voluntary services and pay
travel and other expenses in connection therewith.
Section 6
Section 6 permits the Administrator to settle, compromise, and pay
tort claims not in excess of $1,000 against the United States, arising
out of activities of his employees within the scope of their employment.
The only current authorization for the payment of these claims is the
Small Claims Act (31 U. S. 0. 215),. That procedure is laborious and
expensive to the Government. Bonneville's experience has disclosedl
that a year to a year and one-half usually elapses between the filing
of a claim and the receipt of payment. Moreover, the Small Claims
Act permits the paym:ent of cja~ims, arising only out of damage to prop
?rty7 And does not auhrze the payment of claims for personal in
juries or actual losses whi d_
o not result from damage to property..
The Administratio
so is" authorized to settle and compromise
claims for d'amages to o'yve~rnment property under its control. These
claimns have been ave ging less than $50 each, yet they must now be
sent back and forth rom coast to coast and be processed by at least
two agencies. Ability to dispose of these claims promptly will de
crease administrative costs and result in collections otherwise un
obtainable.
The amendment permits the Administrator to be represented in
routine litigation by his own attorneys, but subjects litigation involv
ing constitutional issues or appearances in the appellate courts of the
United-States to the supervision and control of the Attorney General.
Business considerations must necessarily affect the institution and
conduct of litigation just as they affect the conduct of Bonneville's
other activities. The Administration is in the best position to de
termine how alternative methods of handling a case may affect its
programs and customer relations. Inefficiency is a certain result from
the present division of responsibility for litigation between the De
partment of Justice in.Washington, D. 0 it secial attorneys and
United States attorneys in Tacoma~, Seattie, Spokane, and Portland
and the Administrator's officers in Portland. Instance of delay an
lack of coordination were presented to the committee. Most of
Bonneville's litigation is exceedingly small in dollar amount and is
local in character.. It can best be handled by Bonneville's attorneys.
On the other hand, the Attorney General should have supervision
over cases involving constitutiona issues or an appearance in a Federal
appellate court. The bill grants the Attorney General such authority.
The present act provides that the Administrator may, under the
supervision of the Attorney General, bring such suits as may be neces
sary to carry out the purposes of the act, and that he shall be repre
sented by the United States attorneys for the districts in which such
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litigation may arise, or by such attorneys as the Attorney General
may designate as authorized by law, in conjunction with the regularly
emloyed attorneys of the Administrator.
Al dispute has asrisen between Bonneville and the Department of
Justice over the meaning of this provision. The former contends
that its attorneys are entitled to at least equal participation in the
handling of litigation. The Department of Justice construes the act
as placing complete control of litigation in it, Bonneville's attorneys to
participate only to such extent as the Department of Justice deems
desirable. The act should be clarified to dispel this confusion. The
bill would do so on a basis consistent with the needs of the Administra
tion to conduct local litigation as a part of its business activities. At
the same time the Department of Justice would have responsibility
for important cases involving constitutional issues or an appearance
in a Federal appellate court.
Section 7

Retirement and unemployment compensation benefits are two more
troublesome issues in the Administrator's labor relations. One group
of construction and operation and maintenance employees is subject
to civil-service retirement protection. Another group receives no
retirement protection whatever. Neither group receives unemploy
ment compensation benefits. Employees of private utilities and
contractors who perform similar work receive social-security protection
and are eligible for unemployment compensation benefits.
It would be unidir to those employees now under the Civil Service
Retirement Act to transfer them to the less advantageous old age
insurance plan under the Social Security Act. The section makes
appropriate amendments to the Internal Revenue Code and Social
Security Act to (1) leave under the Civil Service Retirement Act all
laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical
facilities who are now under that act, (2) extend social-security pro
tection to all such employees who are not under the Civil Service
Retirement Act and who have no retirement protection, (3) make the
unemployment compensation tax provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code applicable to all laborers, mechanics, and workmen-employed
in connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities, and (4) grant the States permission to extend
their unemployment compensation acts to include these employees.
Pursuant to paragraph 2 (a) of rule XIII, the following are the
sections of the Bonneville Act which will be amended by the bill as
it was introduced, stricken language being enclosed in brackets and
added language being italicized.
ACT or AUGUST 20, 1937 (50 STAT. 731), As AiJENDED 13Y THz ACT 0F MARCH 6,

1940 (54 STAT. 47)
Smc. 2. (f) [Subject to the p revisions of this Act, the Administrator is author
ized, In the name of the United tjtates, to negotiate and enter Into such contracts,
agreementa, and arrangements as he shall find necessary or approp~riate to carry
-out the purposes of this Act.) Subject only to the provisions ofy this Adt, the Ad
mninistrator as authorized to enter'into such contracts, agreements, and arrangements,
Including. the amendment, modification, adjustment, or cancellation thereof and the
compromise or final seUlement of any claim arisinp thereunder, and to make such
expenditures, upon such terms and conditions and in such manner as he may deem
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necessary; and the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe by regulaaion the Adminis.
trator's procedure for authorizing or approving such contracts, agreements, arranpe

ments, and expenditures. ,Notunt hatandingthe provisions OF any other law governing
the expenditure of public funds, the General Accounting Office in the settlement of the
accounts of the Administrator shall not disallow credit for nor withhold funds because
of any expenditure, not in violation of any regulation which the Secretary of the Ina
terior may have prescribed, which the Administrator shall determine to have been
necessary to carry out the provisions Of this Act.
SEc. 5. (a) -Subject to the provisions of this Act and to such rate schedules
as the Federal Power Commission may approve, as hereinafter provided,
the Administrator shall negotiate and enter into contracts for the sale at whole
sale of electric energy, either for resale or direct consumption, to public bodies
and cooperatives and to private ag~encies and persons and for the disposition of
electric energy to Federalagencies. Contracts for the sale of ele'ctric energy to any
private person or agency other than a privately owned public utility engaged In
selling electric energy to the general public, shall contain a provision forbidding
such private purchaser to resell any of such electric energy so purchased to any
private utility or agency engage'i In the sale of electric energy to the general
public, and requiring the Immediate canceling of such contract of sale in the
event of violation of such provision. Contracts entered into under this sub
section shall be binding in accordance with the terms thereof and shall be effeco.
tive for such period or periods, including renewals or extensions, as may be
provided therein, not exceeding in the aggregate twenty years from the respective
dates of the making of such contracts. Contracts entered into under this sub
section shall contain (1) such provisions as the Administrator and purchaser
agree upon for the equitable adjustment of rates at appropriate intervals, not less
frequently than once in every-five years, and (2) in the case of a contract with
any purchaser engaged in the business of selling electric energy to the general
public, the contract shall provide that the Administrator may cancel such con
tract upon five years' notice in writing if in the judgment of the Admninisirator
any part of the electric energy purchased under such contract is likely to be
needed to satisfy the requirement of the said public bodies or cooperatives re
ferred to in this Act, and that such cancellation may be with respect to all or any
part of the electric energy so purchased under said contract to the end that the
preferential rights and priorities accorded public bodies and cooperatives under
this Act shaUl at all times be preserved. Contracts entered into with any utility
engaged in the sale of electric energy to the general public shall contain such
terms and conditions, including among other things stipulations concerning resale
and resale rates by any such utility, as the Administrator may deem necessary,
desirable. or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this Act and to insure that
resale by such utility to the ultimate consumer shall be at rates which are reason
able and nondiscriminatory. Such contract shall also require such utility to
keep on file In the office of the Administrator a schedule of all its rates and charges
to the pulblic for electric energy and such alterations and changes therein as may
be put into effect by such utility.
SEC. 6. Schedules of rates and charges for electric energy produced at the
Bonneville project and sold to purchasers as in this Act provided shall be prepa~red
by the Administrator and become effective upon confirmation and approval
thereof by the Federal Power Commission [EJ; and such rates and charges shall
also be applicable to disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies. Subject to
confirmation and approval by the Federal Power Commission, such rate schedules
may be modified from time to time by the Administrator, and shall be fixed and
established with a view to encouraging the widest possible diversified use of
electric energy. The said rate schedules may provide for uniform rates or rates
uniform throughout prescribed trainsmission areas in order to extend the benefits
of an integrated transmission system and encourage the equitable distribution of
the electric energy developed at the Bonneville project.
SEc. 9. (1) The Administrator, subject to the requirements of the Federal
Water Power Act, shall keep complete and accurate accounts of operations
Including all funds expended and received in connection with transmission and
sale of electric energy generated at the Bonneville project ]3 sand in the main
tenance of such accounts, appropriateobligations shell be establishedfor annual and
sick leave of absence as earned. -The Administrator shall, after the close of each
fiscal year, obtain an independent commercial type audit of such accounts. The
forms, systems, and 1 ,rocedures prescribed by the Comptroller Generalfor the Admin
istrator's appropriation and fund accounting shall be in accordance with the require
ments of the Federal Water Power Act with respect to accounts of electric operations
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0 ulcutilities and the regulations of the Federal Power Commission pursuant
SEC. 2. (a) The electric energy generated in the operation of the said Bonne

ville project shall be disposed of by the said Administrator as hereinafter provided.
The Administrator shall be appoIinted by the Secretary of the Interior; shall be
rponsilble to said Secretary of the Interior; shall receive'a salary at the rate of
$10000 per year; and shall maintain his principal office at a place selected by
him In the vicinity of the Bonneville project. [The Secretary of the Interior
shall also appoint, without regard to the civil-service laws, an Assistant Admin
istrator, chief engineer, and general counsel and shall fix the compensation of each
at.,not exceeding $7,500 per annum. The Assistant Administrator shall perform
the duties and exercise the powers of the Admitnistrator, in the event of the ab.
sence or sickness of the Administrator until such absence or sickness shall cease,
and, In the event of a vacancy in the office of Administrator until a successor ia
appointed.] The Administrator shall, as hereinfe provided, make all arrange
ments for the sale and disposition of electric eneg geerated at Bonneville project
not required for the operation of the dam and lok at such project and the navi
gation facilities employed in connection therewith He. shall act in. consultation
with an advisory board composed of a representative designated by the Secretary
of War, a rcprcscntative designated by the Secretary of the Interior, a representa
tive designated by the Federal Power Commission, and a re-presentative desig
nated by the Secretary of Agriculture. The form of administration herein estab
lished for the Bonneville project is intended to be provisional p ending the estab
lishment of a permanent administration for Bonneville and other projects in the
Columbia River Basin. The Secretary of War shall install and maintain addi
tional machinery, equipment, and facilities for the generation of electric energy
at the Bonneville project when in the judgment of the Administrator such addi
tional generating facilities are desirable to meet actual or potential market require
ments for such electric energy. The Secretary of War shall schedule the opera
tions of the several electrical generating units and appurtenant equipment of the
Bonneville project in accordance with the requirements of the Administrator.
The Secretary of War shall provide arid maintain for the use of the Administrator
at said Bonneville project adequate station space and equipment, Including such
switches, switchboards, instruments, and dispatching faciltes asmay be required
by the Administrator for proper reception, handling', and dispatching of the elec
tric energy produced at the said project, together with transformers and other
equipment required by the Administrator for the transmission of such energv from
that place at suitable voltage to the markets which the Administrator desires to
serve. The office of the Administrator of the Bonneville project is hereby con
stituted an office in the Department of the Interior and shall be under the jurisi
diction and control of the Secretary of the Interior. All functions vested in the
Administrator of the Bonneville project uinder this Act may be exercised by the
Secretary of the Interior and, subject to his supervision and direction, by' the
Administrator and other personnel of the project.
SEC. 10. [The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power
Commission, respectively, shall appoint such attorneys, engineers, and other
experts as may be necessary for carrying out the functions entrusted to them under
this Act, without regard to the provisions; of the civil-service laws and shall fix
the comlpensation of each of sue? attorneys, engineers, and other experts at not
to exceed $7,500 per annum; and they may, subject to the civil-service laws,
appoint such other officers and employees as may be necessary to carry out such
functions and fix their salaries in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923 as
amended.]
(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard to the civil-service
laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel and shall fix
the compensation of each in accordance with the ClassificationAct of 1928, as amended.
The Assistant Administrator shall perform the duties and exercise'the powers of the
Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness of the Administrator until such
absence or sickness shall cease, and in the event of a vacancy in the, office of Adminis
trator, until a successor is appoitWed.
(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Commission,
respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws, such officers
and employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, the appoint
ment of whom is not otherwise provided for, and to fix their compensatsos in accord
ance with the Classification Act of 1928, as amended: Provided however, That to
the extent that the civil-service laws, ClassificationAct, and other laws or regulations
goenng the employment or payment of employees of the United States are incon
=itetwith agreements made by the Aymintatrator with representatives of laborer.,
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mechanics, and workmen employedIin connection with the construction work or the
operation and maintenance of electric facilities, the said Act, laws, and regulations.
shmoltt apply to matters covered by such aagreements; but in connection woith the
selection, promotion,.or retention of any employee, no political test or qualifications
shall be permitted or given consideration, but all such actions shall be taken on the
basis of the employee's merit and efficiency: Provided, further That so lonp as any
such contract ,provides that employees performing services Yor the Administrator
pursuant thereto shall be entitled to the bene/its of the Social Security Act, such services.
shall be deemed tQ be "employment" within the meaning of the Social Security Act.
and sections 1400 through £481 of the Internal Revenue Code, and such employ~ees,
if they otherwise would be so classified, shall not be deemed to be employees within
the meaning of the Act of May 22, 1920 (41 Stat. 614), and all Acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto, and so tong as any such contract provides that
employees prrforming services for the Administrator pursuant thereto shall be en-,
titled to unemployment compensation benefits, such services shall be deemed to be
"employment" within the meaning of sections 1600 through 1611 of the Internal
Revenue 'Code if contributions upon the basis of the compensation for such services
are required to be paid under a State unemployment compensation act, and consent
hereby is given to the States to require the Adm~inistratorto make payments to State
unemployment compensation funds for services performed for him under any such
contract; the Administrator is authorized to comply with the provisions of the Social
Security Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and any applicable State unemployment
compensation act on behalf of the £ ssited States as the employer of individuals whose
service constitutes employment under such act, code, and laws by reason of this sec
tion. The Administrator is further authorized to employ physicians, under agree
ment and without regard to civil-service laws or regulations,.to make physical exam
inations of employees or prospective employees who are or may become laborers,
mechanics and workmen engaged on construction work or the operation and main
tenance oj7 electricalfacilities, The Administrator, the Secretary of 11 ar, and the
Federal Power Comnmiasion, respectively, are also authorized to a ppoint, wthou
regard to the civil-service laws, such experts as may be necessary for carrying out
the functions entrusted to them under this Act and to fix the compensation of each
of such experts without regard to the Classification Act of 1928, as amended, but at
not to exceed $7,500 per annum.
(c) The Administrator may accept and utilize such voluntary and uncompensated
services and with the consent of the agency concerned may utilize such officers, em
ployees, or equipment of any agency of the Federal, State, or local governments which
he finds helpful in carrying out the pul poses of this Act; in connectionwith the utiliza
tion of such services, reasonable payments may be allowed for necessary travel and
other expenses.
SEc. 12. [The Administrator may, in the name of the United States, under the
supervision of the Attorney GeneralI, bring such suits at law or in equity as in his
judgment may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act; and he shall be
represented in the prosecution and defense of all litigation affecting the status or
operation of Bonneville project by the United States attorneys for the districts,
respectively, in which such litigation may arise, or by such attorney. or attorneys
as the Attorney General may designate as authorized by law, in conjunction with
the regularly employed attorneys of the Administrator.]
(a) The Administrator is hereby authorized to determine, settle, compromise, and
pay claims and demands against the United States which are not in excess of $1,000
and are presented to the Administrator in writing within one year from the date of
accrual thereof, for any losses, injuries, or damages to persons or property, or for the
death of persons, resulting from acts or omissions of employees acting within the
scope of their employment pursuant to this Act. The Administrator is also author
ized to determine, comp~romise, and settle any claims and demands of the United
States for any losses, injuries, or damages to property under the Administrator's
control, against other persons or public or private corporations. The Administrator's
determination, compromise, settlement, or payment of any of the claims referred to
in this subsection shall be final and conclusive upon all officers of the Government,
notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act to the contrary. When claims pre
sented to the Administrator under this subsection arise, in whole or in part, out of
any damage done to private property, the Administrator may repairall or any part
of such damage in lieu of making such payments.
(b) The Administrator ,nay, in the name of the United States, bring such suits at
law or in equity as in his judgment may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act; and he shall be represented in the prosecution and defense of all litigation,
including condemnation proceedings, affecting the status or operation of the Bonne
ville project by his attorneys: Provided, however, That such attorneys shall supply the
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Attorney General with copies of th~e pleadings in all such cases and that the handling
of litigation which, in the Attorney General's opinion, involve, interpretation oJ the
Constitution of the United States or which involves appearance ina any United States
ciruitcout
o apeas o th UntedStaesSupreme Court shall be subject to the
Attrneadirctin
Geerl
r sperisin.The Administrator may corn promise
andmae
inl sttemntofsuc ltiatonand pay the amount du udr
any
compomie
o judmen. Cmplantsin ondmnation proceedings permitted by
secion
Cc an £ d) f tis ctshall be signd verified, and filed by the Adminis
trator.

The following are the departmental reports on the bills:
THE

Ron.JOSPH
. MASFILDWashington,

SECRETAtrY OF THE INTERIOR,

D. C., June 18, 1945.

Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Harbors,
House of Representatives.
MT DEAR MRt. MANSFIELD: Your letter of March 22 requests a report from
the Department of the Interior on H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693, duplicate bills to
amend the Bonneville Project Act.
I heartily favor the purposes of these bills and recommend that one or the other
of them be enacted, with the amendments hereinafter suggested.
The Bonneville Projcct Act, by its terms, established only a provisional form of
administration pending the creation of a permanent administration for Bonneville
and other projects in the Columbia River Basin. These bills do not change the
basic form of administration or affect its permanence. There is no extension of
the scope of the functions of the Bonneville Power Administrator in the public
power field. The bills merely authorize the Administrator to employ better
methods of administration with which to carry out his present functions.
The Bonneville Power Admninistration is aregional agency. Its activities and in
terests are centered in the P~acific Northwest in which it is, by statute, required to
maintain its headquarters. Such an agency should be asfree aspossible to administer
problems which are essentially local in character. This Department has recog
nized that fact and has given the Bonneville Power Administration a degree of
autonomy which, while somewhat unusual in governmental administration, is
nevertheless compatible with the nature of the agency and the regional character
of its programs and functions. The Department of the Interior exercises super
vision only with respect to matters of major policy. The details of administration
are handled by the Bonneville Power Administrator.
Furthermore, the Bonneville Power Administration is not engaged in a govern
mental regulatory program. It operates a business enterlprise from which the
Government derives a return of no small proportions. Government procedure
was not designed for such an agency, and in many instances it has hindered the
olperations of the Administrator to an unwarranted extent. The bills uinder
consideration recognize these characteristics of the Blonneville Power Adminis
tration andl will facilitate it~s operations as a regional and business agency.
Section 1would authorize the Administrator to amend contracts ft is -anormal
business practice for one party to insert in a contract all the provisions in his
favor to which the other party will consent. If there develops a situation which
was not anticipated, the party in whose favor the provision runs will often modify
the contract or waive it~s application. In other words, a party will insist upon a
strong contract to grant him control of a situation if such control becomes neces
sary, but lie will modify or waive a contractual provi.sion where it proves too
restrictive and he is not substantially affected. The Bonneville Power Adminis
trtrshould require a strong contract to protect fully the interests of the United
Saebut he also should be able to relax it when the control is unnecessary or
when good business dictates that he do so. However, as a general matter, an
officer of the United States cannot modify a Government contract. The alterna
tive of compellinF the Administrator to execute a. comparatively weak contract
so as to avoid unjust results is inimical to the interests of the Government. The
bills would enable the Administrator to operate with much the same flexibility
an a private utility or business, but would by no means give him an unlimited
discretion, as they require him to conform to the procedural regulations which the
Secretary of the Interior prescribes. In addition, he is subject generally to the
supervision and direction of the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to section 2 (a)
of the Bonneville Project Act, as amended by the act of March 0, 1940.
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This section would permit the Administrator to compromise claims arising out
of contracts which he has executed. Now such claims may be compromised
only by two or three officers of the Government, and the extent of their res'pec
tivey urisdictions Is not clear. An offer to compromise even the smallest claim
which the Government asserts must'be referred to one of these officials, and
delays are inevitable. A prompt settlement and disposal of a claim by or against
the Administrator, one of the chief reasons to compromise such a claim, is made
impossible if the offer must be sent back and forth across the continent for con
sideration by a number of agencies before acceptance is possible. The Admin
istrator is a responsible officer of the Government and is the one who is the most
familiar with the claim and the facts out of which it arose. He should have the
discretion to compromise and nettle it as a part of his normal business operations.
The final sentence of section 1 would relieve the General Accounting Office of
Its obligation to hold certifying officers liable in the event the Comptroller General
believes that the Administrator has exceeded his powers under the Bonneville
Act or has not complied with some general statute relating to the expenditure of
Government funds. In view of the objection raised against this provision (p. 2
lines 4-12, inclusive) by the General Accounting Office, and in further vie'vo
the advice of the Bureau of the Budget that the provision would not be in accord
with the program of the President, I recommend its deletion.
Sections 2 and 3 are technical amendments authorizing the Administrator to
dispose of electric energy to other Federal agencies (technically there can be no
sale by the Administrator to such agencies as. title to the energy is at all times
in the United States) and to do so at rates approved by the Federal Power
Commission as is the case with all other sales.
Section 4 would authorize the obligation of funds for sick and annual leave of
absence, as such leave is earned. The amendment would improve the accuracy
of the cost'accounts of the Administrator and would remove the necessity for
maintaining duplicate cost accounts for the Federal Power Commission on the
one hand, and the Bureau of the Budget and the Department of Treasury on the
other.
This section would further empower the Administrator to have an independent
commercial-type audit undertaken. There would be no duplication of the audit
by the General Accounting Office. Both a Government-type. audit and an inde
pendnt
ommrcil-tye adij~ eneeded; the former to determine the legality
of xpeditres
an th la~ertopermit, upon the basis of an independent
cerifiate
a omprisn o th ativities and the financial statements of the
Thefialsenene f te ecio wo~ eliminate any conflict between section
9 (a) of the Bonneville Project Act Andl section 309 of the Budget and Accounting
Act of 1921 (42 Stat. 25) and any necessity for maintaining duplicate records
to comply with both acts.
Section 5 would consolidate in a single section the various provisions relating
to personnel matters. It would extend the application of the Classification Act
to a number of positions which are not now covered thereby. The only adminis
trative positions, the comnpensation of which would not be fixed pursuant to the
Classification Act, would be those designated by the Civil Service Commission
as "expert." This exception, concerning which there is no change from the present
act, is necessary for consulting and advisory services.
The effect of this change is to withdraw the authority of the Administrator and
Secretary to fix the salaries of certain employees, subject only to a maximum limit
of $7,600 per annum, and to substitute in lieu thereof the requirement that their
compensation be fixed pursuant to the Classification Act. Under a recent ruling
of the Civil Service Commission the positions of power manager alt4~ controller
can be classified as P. and S. 8 and CAF-15, respectively, with base salaries of
$8,000. This is in accord with the normal practice in other agencies of classifying
top administrative positions in the $8,000 grade. However, three other top p'osi
tions, the Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel, are now
subject to the $7,500 maximum. The amendment would remove this anomialy
by requiring all such salaries to be fixed pursuant to the Classification Act. It
would also remove the discrimination between the Administrator's employees and
employees holding similar positions in other agencies.
The activi ties of the Administrator, because of the field in which he operates, are
consanty
beng ompaed iththose of private utilities and private contractors.
Wit repet
t laorpraticsthe Administrator suffers by such a comparison.
He oeraes
nd mintinseletrical facilities and occasionally undertakes con
strutio
onfore acout, nd e should he able to follow the same labor practices
as o rivteutiites ndconrators in the same work. When the Government
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operates a business activity, It should attempt to conform to the best labor prae
tfces which are customary in that activity.
Objcetions have been raised, however, against some of the, provisions of sub
section (b) of this section. I have been informed that the Civil Service Com
mission has objected to the provisions which would permit the employment of
certain classes of laborers, mechanics, and workmen without regard to the civilservice laws, and that representatives of the employees concerned have concurred
in this objection. In order to remove the grounds for this objection, I recom
mend that subsection (b) be revised in accordance with the enclosed redraft.
This redraft would providle that the employees in question should be appointed
.pursuant to the civil-Iservice laws, while -their compensation might be fixed inde
pendently of the Classification Act in order to accomplish the objective of per
mnitt~ing conformity with local labor conditions and practices.
Several departments and agencies have also taken exception to the provisions
of subsection (b) which would grant social security and unemployment compen
sation benefits on the basis of collective bargaining agreements. They recom
mend that such coverage be made mandatory by the statute, that employees
now under the Civil Service Retirement Act be not transferred to the old-age
Insurance system of the Social Security Act, and that any provisions of law which
concern social security or unemployment compensation benefits be written in the
form of amendments to the Internal Revenue Code and the Social Security Act.
To meet these objections, the provisions In question have been omitted from
the enclosed redraft of subsection (b), and a new section 7 containing substitute
prvisions has been prepared. This new section would amend the Internal
revenue Code and the Social Security Act to provide for social-security protec
tion of laborers, mechanics, and workmen engaged In construction, operation, or
maintenance work, if not subject to the Civil Service Retirement Act, and would
gr~ant unemployment-compensation benefits to these employees. It would like
wise resolve the fears of employees' representatives that some employees might
lose their right to participate in the benefits of the Civil Service Retirement Act.
I recommend that this proposed section 7, a draft of which is enclosed, be added
to the bills.
Section 6 would permit the Administrator to settle, cornpromise, and pay tort
claims not in excess of $1,000 against the United States arsisn out of activities of
his employees within the scope of their employment. The onl~y present p rovision
frthe payment of such claims is the Small Claims Act (31 U. S. C. 215). That
rcedure is laborious and expensive, and its inadequacy to meet the needs of a
usiness agency, the programs of which demand prompt action and satisfactory
gublic relations, is disclosed by the year to a year and a half which usually elapses
tween the filing of aclaim and the receipt, of payment. The Small Claims Act,
Is not adequate to grant reasonably proper protection to the public because it is
too limited in scope. It does not authorize the payment of claims for personal
Injuries or actual losses not resulting from damag e to property.
The Administrator also would be given authority to settle and compromise
claims for damages to Government property under his control. He now has no
authority to compromise such claims, and they must be referred to the Depart
ment of Justice even though they have been averaging less than $50 each in
amount. The delay involved in shuffling such claims back and forth from one
coast to the other and the unjustifiable expense Incurred in having these small
claims processed by at least two agencies instead of one would be eliminated by
these bills.
IThe amendment would permit the Administrator to be represented in routine
litigation by his own attorneys, but would subject litigation involving constitu
tional issues or appearances in the appellate courts of the United States to the
supervision and control of the Attorney General. Business considerations, best
known to the Administrator, must necessarily affect the institution and conduct
of litigation just as they affect the conduct of his other activities. The Adminis
trator is in the best position to determine how alternative methods of handling
a case may affect his programs and customer relations. He should not be required
to delegate a part of his functions, such as the conduct of his litigation, to other
agencies, since by statute he has the basic responsibility for making the Govern
ment-owned power facilities in the Pacific Northwest pay their way. Delays and
confusion cannot be avoided, despite the efforts of al parties for cooperation, as
long as responsibility for so Important a phase of management as litigation is
divided between the Department of Justice in Washington, D. C., Its special
attorneys, and United States attorneys in Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, and Portland.
and the Administrator's officers In Portland.
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'ne Attorney General should continue to exercise supervision over Important
litigation, just as this Department exercises supervision when policy matters of
national importance are Involved. The amendment would give the Attorney
General control of such litigation, yet would leave the Administrator free to
conduct the local litigation which the nature of his activities demands.
I am certain tat te legislation embodied In these bills, with the amendments
recommended 'in this report, would enable the Bonneville Power Administrator
to carry on his existing duties more efficiently and to attain more rapidly the
objectives of Congress in the Bonneville Project Act.
The Director of the Bureau of the Budget has advised me that, except for the
objection to part of section 1 heretofore discussed, there would be no objection
to the submission of this report.
L. Icxzs, Secretary of the Interior.
Sinceely
yursHAnaoLD
1. Amendment to section 5 of H. R. 2690 and H, R. 2693 by which subsection
(b) of section 10 of the Bonneville Act will be amended to read as follows:
"(bM The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Com
mission, respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws,
such officers and employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act, the appointment of whom is not otherwise provided for, and to fix their com
pensation in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The
Administrator may employ laborers, mechanics1 and workmen In connection
with construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities
(hereinafter called 'laborers, mechanics, and workmen') subject to the civilservice laws, and fix their compensation ~without regard to the Classification Act
of 1923, as amended, and any other laws, rules, or regulations relating to the
payment of employees of the United States except the Act of Ma 29, 1930 (48
stat. 468), as amended, to the extent that it otherwise laApfliclabl. The Ad
ministrator is further authorized to employ physicians, un er agreement and
without regard to the civil-service laws or regulations, to make physical ex-,
aminations of employees or prospective employees who are or may become
laborers, mechanics, and workmen. The Administrator, the Secretary of War,
and the Federal Power Commission, respectively, are also authorized to appoint,
without regard to the civil-service laws, such experts as may be necessary for
carrying out the functions entrusted to them under this Act and to fix the dbm
pensation of each of such experts without regard to the Classification Act of 1923,
as amended but at not to exceed $7 600 per annum."
2. Amnendmhent, to H. R.2690 and H. R~. 2693 by adding a new section, to be
designated section 7, to read as follows:
ESc. 7 (a). Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended
new subsection:
byattheendtheeofthefollowing
adin
USRAINEMPOYRS o BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINIBTRATou.-The
term'empoymnt" hal incudesuch service as is determined by the Bonneville
PoweAdinisratr (hreiaftr called the Administrator) to be performed after
December 31 14,by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
constructin wrorthe operation and maintenance of electrical facilities as an
employee peromigservice for the Administrator, but shall Dot incluAe any
ysuch a laborer, mechanic, or workman, to whom the Act
service perfore
of May 29,13(4 Stat. 468), as amended, applies. The term "wages" means,
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of this subsection,
euch amount of remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this
section) by the Administrator to be paid f or such service. The Administrator is
authorize d and directed to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue laws
on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals whose service con
stitutes employment by reason of this subsection.'
"(b) Section 209 of the Social Security Act, as amended, Is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" '(p) (1) The term "9em loyment" shall include such service as Is determined
by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator)
to be performed after December 31. 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman,
in connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance of elec
trical facilities, as an employee performing service for the Admittistrator, but shall
not include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or workman, to
whom the Act of May 20, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, applies.
"' (2) The Social Security Board shall not make determinations as to whether
an Individual has performed services which are emnployment by reason of this
subsection, the periods of such services, the amounts of remunwration for such
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services which constitutes "wages" under the provisions of this section, or the
perods in which or for which such wages were paid, but shall accept the deter
:In-ations with respect thereto of the Administrator, and such agents as he may
designate, as evidenced by returns filed by the Administrator as an employer
pursuant to section 1426 (ii of the Internal Itevonue Code and certifications made
pursuant to this subsection. Such determinations shall be final and conclusive.
"1'(3) The Administrator is authorized and directed, upon written request of
the Social Security Board, to make certification to it with respect to any matter
determinable for the Board by the Administrator under this subsection, which
the Board finds necessary in administering this title.' "
"(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" '(e) The legislature of any State may, with respect to service to be performed
after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as lkn
employee performing service for the Bonneville Power Administrator (herein.
after called the Administrator), require the Administrator, who for the purposes
of this subsection is designated an instrumentality of the United States, and any
such employee, to make contributions to an unemployment fund under' a State
unemloyentcompnsaionlawapproved by the Board under section 1603 and
to
oterwse
cmpl wth uchlaw Suh permission is subject to the conditions
impse
bysusecio (b o tis eto upon permission to State legislatures to
reqireconriutins romintruentliies of the United States. The Admin
istato isautoried
nd iretedtocomply with the provisions of any appli
cable State unemployment compnsaton law on behalf of the United States as the
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment under such law by
reason of this subsection.'
"(d) Section 1607 of the internal Revenue~Codc, as amended, is amended
by~adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(in) CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF BONNEVILLE POWERt ADMINISTRAToR.-The
term "employment" shall include such service as is determined by the Bonneville
Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator) to be performed
after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
con truction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical f4cilities, as
an eployee performing service for the Administrator. The termi"wages"nmeans,
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of this -subsection,
such amount of remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this
setion) by the Administrator to be paid for such service. The Administrator is
authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue
laws on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals whose service
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection."'
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Hon. JOSEPH J. MANSFIELD,
Washington, D. C., June 15, 1945.
Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Harbors
House of Representatives, Washington, iS C.
My DEAR MR. CONGRESSMAN: This will refer to your request for my views with
respect to H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693, bills to amend the Bonneville P roject Act.
These bills are identical and my reference and comment are applicable to each of
them. The bill authorizes the Administrator to enter into and compromise,
cancel, amend, or modify contracts and agreements and to make expenditures he
deems necessary without regard to other provisions of law regarding expenditures
of public funds. The bill further authorizes the appointment by the Secretary
of the Interior of an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and gencral counsel.
The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Commission are
authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws, such officers or employees
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the act. The Administrator is
authorized to compromise and pay any claims and demands against the United
States for Injuries resulting from acts or omissions of employees of the Bonneville
Power Administration providing such claims are presented within I year and do
notexced 1,00. .te Administrator Is also empowered to compromise and
sette
caimayan deand asertd by the Administration against other per
son orpubic
r pivae crp~tios, ue compromise being final and conclusive
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The Adminisltrator to authorized to bring ouch suits as he deems necessary to
larry out the purpose of the act and he is to be represented In all litigation, In
cluding condemnation proceedings, by his attorneys, but the attorneys are re
quired to supply the Attorney General with copies of the pleadings in all cases,
and the hand Ing of litigation which in the opinion of the Attorney General in
volves an interpretation of the Constitution or will involve appearances in any
United States circuit court of appeals or the United States Supreme Court is
subject to the. Attorney General s direction or supervision. The Administrator
may compromise any such litigation and pay the amount due under any conipro
misc or judgment. The bill also contains certain provisions with respect to the
disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies and the rates applicable thereto
as well as other provisions administrative in their nature.
Whether the bill should be enacted into law is a matter of legislative policy.
There are certain features of the bill, however, which represent suchl a sharp
departure from the present governmental procedure that I feel I should direct.
your attention to them and comment upon them.
Insofar as litigation involving the functions of the Bonneville Power Adminfs
tration is concerned, the enactment of the Tprovisi~ons in the bill with respect, tothe conduct of litigation by the attorneys for the Administrator would effect a
repeal of numerous statutes undier which the conduct and control of litigation tor.
which the United States is a party has long been vested by the Congress in the
Attorney Gencral or his subordinates. Among such statutes are the act of Sep
tember 24, 1789, as amended (1 Stat. 92, sec. 771 R. S 28 U. S. C. 485), which
authorizes the district attorneys to appear in all inatt'~rs in which the United
States is concerned; the act of June 22, 1870, as amended (18 Stat. 162, sec. 359,
R. S., 5 U. S. C. 309), permitting the Attorney General to conduct any case in
any court of the United States in which the United States is interested if he
deems it for the best interests of the United States; thle act of June 30, 1006 (34
Stat. 816, 5 U. S. C. 310). which authorizes the Attorney General or any attorney
appointed by him to participate in any proceeding which the district attorney
Is authorized by law to conduct; and thle act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. 941, 40
U. S. C. 256) under which all legal services connected with procuring titles too
sites for public buildings are rendered by the United States district attorney.
Further, section 5 of Executive Order No. 6166 Of June 10, 1933, issued under
authority of part 2, title IV of the act of June 30, 1932 (ch. 314, 47 Stat. 382),
which vested in the broadest language, the prosecution and defense of claims
against the United States and the conduct of all phases of litigation in the De
partment of Justice would be superseded by the bill as far as thle litigation -of the
Bonneville Power Administration is concerned.
Whether approached from the viewpoint of the Interests of the United States
or the interests of the citizen, uniform conduct and disposition are essential iii a
matter so vital as litigation between the sovereign and the citizen. This uni
formity is quite obviously not obtainable when the direction and control of
litigation are placed in the hands of and are dependent upon the judgment and
discretion of a multitude of officers. The Administrator of the Bonneville Power
Administration in the management and control of the officers of the Admiinistra..
tion is in effect an officer of the United States since thle powers and functions
exercised by the Administration are the powers and functions of the United
States. The bill authorizes the Administrator to sule or defend "in thle name of
the United States" and the United States would be bound by the result of thle
litigation. Were the practice provided in the bill to become general the United
States would in all probability be found advocating contradictory positions in
litigation presenting identical questions. Moreover, thle grant of such broad
powers in respect to litigation to the Administrator would undoubtedly be urged
as a precedent for the grant of similar powers to other agencies with the ultimate
result, if the practice were adopted, of excessive duplication of personnel and
expense and a dispersion of responsibility which could only be injurious to the
interests of the United States.
I am aware of no reason based upon either the geographical location of the
Bonneville Power Administration or the nature of its functions which would justify
the risk of such consequences as I hav'e discussed, particularly when both the
Congress and thle President have so generally placed thle conduct and control of
hle litigation of the United States under the Attorney General and the Department
of Justice since the inception of the Government.
Section 6 (b) of the bill requires counsel for the Administrator to furnish the
Attorney General with copies of pleadings in all litigation and places the direction
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or supervision of litigation involving constitutional questions or appearances in
the circuit courts of appeal or the Supreme Court in the Attorney General if in the
opinion of the latter such questions or appearances are involved. This provision
would not, I believe, eliminate the objections I have mentioned. It is not always
apparent at the beginning of litigation that constitutional questions may be raised
and. nearly every suit instituted in a district court potentially involves an appear
aneb in a circuit court of appeals and possibly even in the Supreme Court. The
ambiguity in the words "direction or supervision" might present vexatious ques
tions as to handling even the types of cases intended aa between the Attorney
General and counsel for the Administrator.
The authority granted to the Administrator by the bill to "compromise and
snake final settlement of such litigation" would probably make effective direction
or supervision by the Attorney General impossible. Litigation cannot be con
ducted without compromise and settlement whether the litigation is pending In
the trial or'appellate court, but with the unfettered power vested in the Adminis
trator to compromise or settle, effective direction of the litigation in the appellate
courts by the Attorney General would hardly be possible for, no matter how
urgent the need for determination of the legal or constitutional question might
be, settlement before a determination by the court would prevent such a judicial
determination.
Section 1 of the bill removes the Administrator from the auditing control of
the General Accounting Office and authorizes the Administrator to make any
expenditures necessary to carry out the provisions of the Bonneville Project Act
not in violatiob of any regulation of the Secretary of the Interior, "notwith
standing the provisions of any other law governing the expenditure of publio
funds."
The Congress has usually required the expenditures of the Executive Depart
ments and agencies to be audited by the General Accounting Office, and this
provision in the bill with respect to the expenditure of funds might be construed
to render section 355 of the Revised Statutes (40 U. S. C. 255) inapplicable to
the acquisitions of lands by the Administration. Section 355 of the Revised
Statutes provides that no public funds shall be expended for any lands acquired
for the purpose of erecting thereon public buildings or structures of any kind
whatever until the title thereto shall have been approved by the Attorney General.
The transfer of the function of passing on the validity of title to lands acquired
by the United States to an official other than the Attorney General is likewise
believed to be an unwarranted deviation from a general, long-established and
manifestly sound practice.
Under the provisions of the joint resolution of September 11, 1841 (5 Stat.
468) and of section 355 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (40 U. S. C. 255)
the duty of determining the validity of titles to land acquired by the Govern
ment has for more than a century been vested in the Attorney General with
respect to the vast majority of acquisitions. Section 355 was amended on
October 9, 1940 (54 Stat. 1083) in a number of respects, and particularly so as
tospermit the Attorniey General to a pprove title to "low value lands" subject to
sucl infirmities as in his opinion might, without jeopardizing the interests-of the
United States be left for removal by condemnation or other appropriate pro
cced~ings if and when necessary. This amendment has proved of great advantage,
eslpeciall~y during the period of emergency and wvar, in saving time and expense!
to the Gjovernment, as well as in permitting speedy payments to landowners.
Further ~under the Second War Powers Act (56 Stat . 171) designated agencies
of the 6 overnmenrt are authorized to enter and erect improvements upon land
prior to the approval of title by the Attorney General. However, this is emer
gency legislation intended to iapply only during the present emergency. The
acquisition of land under the bill does not appear to be of an emergency character
justifying any deviation from the general, long-established and sound policy of
requiring all titles to Government acquired land to be approved by the Attorney
General.
Another advantage of the long-standing policy of examination of title in the
Department of Justice has been that the agency of the Government acquiring
the land has the Independent checking of the title by a disinterested aprncy.
While some relaxation of this process has occurred during the war period, I raise
the question whether in ordinary times when more care and attention can be given,
It is not a wise policy that this long standing practice be continued. The pr
sonnel of the Departme~nt of Justice assigned to the acquisition of land by purehase
and to the conduct of condemnation cases has developed a trained and expert

organization in these specialized field. of law. The existing staff inalready in the
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field and1 will continue to conduct condemnation cases and examine titles for other
agencies of the Government. The conduct by the Administration of Its own con
demination proceedings, and possibly the examination of titles for acquisition by
purchase could only result in a duplication of effort and an increase in cost to the
g~overnment since the handling of such matters would require little, if any,
additional personnel by the Department of Justice.
It is further suggested that the following paragraph be added at the end of
section 6 of the bill:
is(c) Nothing herein shall be deemed to constitute a consent on the part of the
United States to be sued on a claim sounding in tort, except insofar as Is now
provided by law."
I have been informed by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget that there Is
no objection to the submission of this report.

Sinceely
yursFRANcis

BIDDLE,

Attorn.ey Generak

DEPARTmzNTr 03' LABOR,

HonD. 3. 3. MANSFIELD,
Washington, May 5, 1945.
Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Harbors
HOuse of Representatives, Washington,
C.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN1 MANSFIELD: You have requested the opinion of this
Department on the advisability of enacting the provisions of H. R. 2690 and
H. -R. 2693, duplicate buls to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
These bUls would confer upon the Bonneville Power Administrator certain
powers in connection with the administration of the Bonneville project, including
the power to make, amend, and cancel contracts, to compromise and settle tort
and contract claims under the general supervision of the Interior Department,
to make expenditures in accordance with Interior Department regulations without
the advance approval of the Comptroller General, to obtain commercial-typ
audits of project accounts, and to conduct routine litigation and bo represented byy
his own attorneys-. Provisions are also included which deal with conditions of
employment of laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed In connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electric facilities. I shall
confine my comments to these provisions.
Theproisoin
ecton (b, bginingat page 4, line 5, and ending at page 6,
lin 2,woud
endr te Casifiatin ct of 1923, as amended, and any other
Fedrallaw
goernng mplymet ad payment of employees of the United
Staesinpplcabe o lborrs mehaics, and workmen employed by the Ad
minstrtorin
onnctin wth onstruetion work, or operation or maintenance of
electric facilities, to the extent that the act is in conflict with provisions of collec
tive bargaining agreements between the Administrator and the representatives of
such laborers, mechanics, and workmen. Political tests for the employment,
retention or promotion of employees would, however be prohibited. Stipulations
in such collective bargaining agreements' that employees covered by the agree
ments shall be entitled to the benefits of the Social Security Act would be given
effect by the provision in the bills that where such collective bargaining agreements
so provide, services rendered by employees pursuant to the agreements shallbe
deemed employment within the meaning of sections 1400 through 1432 of the
Internal Revenue Code, and that such employees shall not be deemed employees
for purposes of the act of May 20, 1920, as amended. A comparable provision
would give effect to collective bargaining agreements stipulating that employees
employed pursuant thereto shall be entitled to unemployment compensation, by
bringing their services within the meaning of "emPloyment" as defined for pur
poses of sections 1600 through 1611 of the InternalRvneCdi otiu
tions upon the basis of the compensation due for such services are required to be
Eaid under a State unemployment compensation act. The Administrator would
e authorized to comply with the provisions of the Social Security Act, 'the
Internal Revenue Code, and any applicable State unemployment compensation
law on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals whose services
constitute employment under such laws by v~itue of this section. He would
also be permitted to employ physicians, under agreement and without regard
to civil-service laws, to examine persons employed or about to be employed as
laborers, mechanics, and workmen on construction, maintenance, or operation
of electric facilities.

b.
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It Is my understanding that the Department of the Interior, under whose super
vision the Bonneville project is administered, is of the opinion that the necessity
of conforming with civil-service laws and other laws or regulations governing
employment or payment of employees of the United States in the employment
of laborers, mnechianics, and workmen in construction work and the operation
and maintenance of facilities places the project at a disadvantage in comparison
with privately operated utilities, from the point of view of procurement and
utilization of labor of this character. The inquiries I have made support this
view. It may also be noted in this connection that the Tennessee Valley
Authority, which is an example of successful Government operation of a public
utility, is not bound by civil-service laws in the employment of personnel, in~ludIng laborers and mechanics. I would, accordingly recommend the enactment of
the above-summarized provisions of sections 5 (b0 of the proposed biills, which
would bring the Bonneville Project Act into closer conformity with the comparable
provisions of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act.
I w,%ould, however, propose an amendment by way of addition to section 6 (b),
in substantially the following language to be inserted between the semicolon on
line 14, page 4, and the clause which now follows:
'"and such laborers, mechanics, and workmen shall be paid not less than the
prevailing rates of wages, in the same manner as if the work upon which they are
engaged had been let by contract;".
Such an amendment would, I believe, be desirable and consistent with the
changes in the statue of these employees which the enactment of section 5 (b)
would bring about.
The Bureau of the Budget advises that It would have no objection to the
submission of this report.
Very truly yours,
FRANCES PERKINS.

FEDERAL SECURITY AozNCY,
1101.MNSFILDWashington,
JOEPHJ.

June 1S, 194f5.

Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Harbors
House of Representatives, Washington, B~. C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is made to you letter of March 22,
1945, addressed to the Social Security Board, requesting an expression of its
views regarding H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693, identical bills to amend the Bonne
ville Project Act.
The provisions of the bills with which this Agency is concerned would, if any
agreement b~etween the Administrator of the Bonneville project and representa
tives of "laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection with the
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electric facilities" should
provide that employees performing services pursuant to such agreement are en
titled to the benefits of the Social Security Act, make such service "employment"
within the meaning of the Social Security Act and the Federal Insurance Con
tribution Act. Likewise, if such an Agreement should provide for unemploy
ment compensation lbenefits and if contributions with respect to the compensa
tion dime for such services shoumd be required of the Administrator under a State
unemployment compensation act, such service would be "emplo~ymemlt" uinder
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. If any service should be 'employment"
under the Social Security Act the persons performing it would not be employees
within thec meaning of the Civil Service Retirement Act.
This Agency has, as a long-range policy, urged the extension of social security
coverage to employment areas not subject to the Social Security Act. We believe,
however, that coverage should generally be on a compulsory -ratherthan a volun
tary basis. To make this right dependent upon the result of a collective bargain
ing agreement seems neither equitable nor administratively feasible.
we recommend that the bills be amended to include all employees of the
Administrator within the coverage of the Social Security Act. Since the authors
of the bills apparently contemplated that a higher level of retirement benefits
under the civil service retirement system would apply to some of the employees
a supplementary system providing additional benefits for such employees could
be supenimposed upon the broad basis of the social security system.
If this should not be acceptable, then consideration might be given to extending
the benefits of the Social Security Act to all those employees of the Administrator
who would not be included in the civil service retirement system without limiting
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such extended coverage to persons In the class of laborers, mechanics, and work
men.Speificlly webelive hatsome difficulty might be experienced in determinngohe suh
imis aclas a tht sggetedin the bill, especially with
poitins lthughprobably most of the latter
respctI o suervsor
prsos
On the other hand
woud
ude
b cverd
th cvilseric reireen syte.
we believe it would be practicable to draw a liebtween those persons covered
under such system and those not so covered.
Regardless of the extent to which old-age and survivors insurance system~ls
made applicable to employees of the Administrator, however, It seems to us highly
desirable that the method of extension be that of specific amendment of the Social
Security Act. Such a procedure has been followed in making other extensions of
coverage and it preserves the advantages of codification of the law.
Under the unemployment compensation provisions of the bills coverage would
be extended only to those employees who were able to obtain it through collective
bargaining and whose services were performed within the jurisdiction of States
which would require the Administrator to make contributions to their uiiemploy
ment compensation funds. The bills give consent to the States to require the
Administrator to contribute with respect to service performed by him under such
an agreement. The coverage would not be compulsory and the bills contain
no specific provisions regarding the term for which any coverage effected would
exist. Again, it is our opinion that coverage should be compulsory. Further
more, It seems administratively impractical to provide for such coverage on any
but a long-range basis.
Employment in four States-Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montanamight now or In the near future be involved in the operations of the project.
In some of these coverage might be automatically extended by the consent to
State taxation contained In the bills because of provisions in the laws of such
States covering service for Federal instrumentalities to the extent permitted by
the Congress; although it is by no means clear that the States would consider
the Administrator to be an "instrumentality" within the meaning of their laws.
We suiggest that permission to the States to effect the coverage desired should
be patterned on the present section 1606 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code
applicable to certain Federal instrumentalities, that the Administration be desig
nated as an "instrumentality" of the United States for this purpose, and that
the Administrator be directed to comply with applicable State unemployment
compensation laws.
The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submission
of this report to your committee.
B. MILLER,
yursWATSON
Sinceely
Acting Administrator.
COMPTROLLER GENERAL

Ron.JOSPH
. MASFILDWashington,

OF THE UNITED STATES,

April 26, 1945.

Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Harbors,
House of Representatives.
MT DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is made to your letter of March
22, 1945, acknowledged March 23, requesting a report on H. R. 2690 and H. R.
2693, Seventy-ninth Congress, duplicate bills entitled "A bill to amend the
Bonneville Project Act."
The general purpose of the proposed legislation A~ppears to be to broaden the
authority of the Administrator of the Bonneville project so as to enable him to
conduct the business of the project with a freedom similar to that which has
been conferred on public corporations carrying on similar or comparable activities.
I am not disposed to disagree with such purpose, in view of the fact that the
activities of the Bonneville project are chiefly of a commercial or nongovernmental
character. However, it is believed that some of the proposed amendments are
undesirable or questionable in that, to a considerable extent, they would free the
Administrator from requirements and restrictions usually and properly applicable
to the conduct of Government business and the safeguarding of public funds.
The final sentence of section 1 of the bills reads:
"i*
* *
Notwithstanding the provisions of any other lawv governing the
expenditure of public funds, the General Accounting Office In the settlement of
the accounts of the Administrator shall not disallow credit for nor withhold funds
because of any expenditure, not in violation of any regulation which the Secretary
H1. Repte., 79-1, vol. 4-15
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of the Interior may have prescribed, which the Administrator shall determine to
have been necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act."
ISimilar authority has beeng ranted the Board of Directors of the Tennessee
Valley Authority by the act of November 21, 1941 (55 Stat. 775), under which
this Office haq been observing and recording the activities of the Board to determine
whether such authority is necessary and in the Interest of the Government or
whether some modification thereof may be desirable. But I do not believe that
such authority should be extended to other Government agencies at this time or
that the General Accounting Office should. be expressly prohibited by statute
from withholding funds, or disallowing credit In the accounts, of accountable
officers by reason of expenditures considered to have been improper. It is recom
mended, therefore, that the said final sentence of section 1, quoted above, be
eliminated.
In section 5 of the pending bills, amending section 10 of the act, it is provided,
* Provided however, That to the extent that the civil-service laws,
,,
Classification Act, anA other laws or regulations governing the employment or
paymnt
f eployes f te Uited States are inconsistent with agreements made
by te Aminstrtorwit reiesntatives of laborers, mechanics, and workmen
empoye
inconecton iththeconstruction work or the operation and main
tennceof
letri failiie th sad Atlaws, and regulations shall not apply
toovesd
attrs y sci gremens;*
* * Provided, further, That so
long as any such contract provie thtemployees performing services for the
Administrator pusat
theretosalb entitled to the berefits of tbe Social
Security Act, suc sevces shall be deemed to be'employment' within the meaning
of the Social Security Act and sections 1400 through 1432 of the Internal Revenue
Code, and such employees, if they otherwise would be -so classified, shall not be
deemed to be employees within the meaning of the Act of May 22, 1920 (41
Stat. 614), and all Acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto and so
long as any such contract provides that employees performing services for the
Administrator pursuant thereto shall be entitled to unemployment compensation
benefits, such services shall be deemed to be 'employment' within the meaning of
sections 1600 through 1611 of the Internal Revenue Code if contributions upon
the basis of the compensation due for such services are required to be paid under
a State unemployment compensation act, and consent nereby is given to the
States to require the Administrator to make payments to State unemployment
compensation funds for services performed for him under any such contract;
the Administrator is authorized to comply. with the provisions of the Social Secu
rity Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and any applicable State unemployment
compensation act on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals
whose service constitutes employment under such act, code, and laws by reason
of this section. * * *"
The quoted provision would be a new departure In Federal legislation and
would set a precedent of far-reaching consequences in Government employment.
Administrative collective bargaining with employee representatives would be
substituted for legislative control of rates of compensation and other Government
employee relations. It may be observed that the Tennessee Valley Authority
Act contains no such provision. (See 16 U. S. C. 831b.)
Section 6 of the bills, amending section 12 of the act provides In part:
"(b) The Administrator may, In the name of the rinited States, bring such
suits at law or in equity as In his judgment may be necessary to carry out the
purposes of this Act; and he shall be represented In the prosecution and defense of
all litigation, including condemnation proceedings, affecting the status or oper
ation of the Bonneville project by his attorneys: Provided however, That such
attorneys shall supply the Attorney General with copies oi the pleadings In all
such cases and that the handling of litigationl which in the Attorney General's
opinoninvlvesintrprtatonro the Constitution o? the United States or which
Invovesapperane inanyUnied States circuit court of appeals or the United
Stats Spree
Cort hal besubject to the Attorney General's direction or
suprviion
Th Adinitraormay compromise and make final settle
ment ofasch litigation and pa the amount due under any compromise or
iudgm

*

*

quoed
reisin tatthe Administrator shall be represented by his
i al liigaion toethr wththe previsions relating to the settlement
attrnes
of
(se
caim
sc. an susec (a insec. 6 of the subject bills), would result
largly
adupicaton
n
n te Dparment of the Interior of the regular, established
funtios
th Deartentof
o
ustceand the General Accounting Office with
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respect to defending, prosecuting, and settling suits and claims by and Aainst the
Government. It may be that the nature of the contemplated activities of the
Bonnevfie project would justify some such duplication of these functions.
It Is noted, too that the above-quoted subsection (b) of section 8 of the bill
would authorize tle Administrator to pay judgments. This would be contrary
to the established general procedure of reporting judgments to the Congress for
appropriations, thus keeping such matters under legislative scrutiny.
Other than as indicated above, I have no recommendations to make with respect
to enactment of the bills.
Sincerely yours,
LINDSAT C. WARREN
CornptroUerGeneral of the United duts..

UmNIE

STATES

CIVIL SnaVIC. COMMISSION,

Washington, D. C., Juno 15, 1945.
Chairman, Committee oni Rivera and Harbor#,
House of Representatives.
DEAR MR. MANSFIELD: Further reference is made to your letter of March 22,
requstig areport of the Commission's views regarding H. R. 2690 and H. R.
263
ulcate bills to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
The following personnel provisions appear in these bills:
"SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by striking the Ian
guge inserted by section 1 of the Act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat. 47); and section
10of the said Act is hereby amended to read as follows:
"'(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard to the civilservice laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel and
shall fix the compensation of each in accordance with the Classification Act of
1923, as amended. The Assistant Administrator shall perform the duties and
exercise the powers of the Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness
of the Admlnistrator until such absence or sickness shall cease, and in the event
of a vacancy in the office of Administrator, until a successor Is appointed.
1"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Com
mission respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws,
such ofi~cers and employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act, the appointment of whom is not otherwise provided for, and to fix their com
pensation in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended: Pro
vided, however, That to the extent that the civil-service laws, Classification Act,
and other laws or regulations governing the employment or payment of employees
of the United States are inconsistent with agreements made by the Administrator
with representatives off laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection
with the construction work or the operation and maintenance of electric facilities,
the said Act laws, and regulations shall not apply to matters covered by such
agreements; iut in connection with the selection, promotion, or retention of'any
employee, no political test or qualifications shall be permitted or given considera
tion, but all such actions shall be taken on the basis of the employee's merit and
efficiency: Provided further, That so long as any such contract provides that
employees performing services for the Administrator pursuant thereto shall be
entitled to the benefits of the Social Security Act, such services shall be deemed to
be "employment" within the meaning of the Social Security Act and sections 1400
through 1432 of the Internal Revenue Code, and such employees, if they otherwise
WOul b so classified, shall not be deemed to be employees within the meaning of
the Act of May 22, 1920 (41 Stat. 614), and all Acts amendatory thereof or sup
pleentry
hertoandso ongas any such contract provides that employees
perormng
ervcesfortheAdmnisrator pursuant thereto shall be entitled to
unemloyentcomensaionbenfit, such services shall be deemed to be "em
loymnt"witin te manig o sections 1600 through 1611 of the Internal
£tevnueC
oe i cotriutins ponthe basis of the compensation due for slich
services are required to bepaid udr a State unemployment compensation act,
and consent hereby is give to the States to require the Administrator to make
payments to State unemployment compensation funds for services performed for
him under any such contract; the Administrator is authorized to comply with the
provisions of the Social Security Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and any appli
cable State unemployment compensation act on behalf of the United States as the
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment under such Act,
Ron. J. J. MANSWIELD,
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eode, and laws by reason of this section. The Administrator Is further authorized
to employ physicians, under agreement and without regard to civil-service laws
or regulations, to make physical examinations of employees or prospective em
ployees who are or may become laborers, mechanics, and workmen engaged on
construction work or the operation tind maintenance of electrical facilities. The
Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Commission, respec
tively, are also authorized to appoint, without regard to the civil-service laws,
such experts as may be necessary for carrying out the functions entrusted to them
under this Act and to fix the compensation of each of such experts without regard
to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500 per
annum.
"'C)Aminstrtormayaccept
Te
and utilize such voluntary and uncom
penstedserice an wih te cnsent of the agency concerned may utilize such
offiers emloyes,
r euipentof any agency of the Federal, State, or local
govenmens
wich e fnds elpul in carrying out the purposes of this Act; In
conecton
iththeutiizaionofsuch services, reasonable payments may be
allowed for necessary travel and other expenses.' "
With regard to section 5 (a), the only change this amendment would make in
existing law would be to require that the compensation of the Assistant Adminis
trator, chief engineer, and general counsel be fixed in accordance with the Classi
fication Act of 1923, as amended. The law at present requires that the compen
sation of each be fixed at not exceeding $7,500 per annum. The Commission
sees no objection to this change.
The first proviso of section 6 (b) would change the methods and conditions of
employment and payment of laborers mechanics, and workmen employed in
connection with the construetion work or the operation and maintenance of
electric facilities. At present the employment of these workmen is subject to
civil-service requirements, and their payment is governed by the laws and decisions
of the Comptroller General which govern employments paid from appropriated
Federal funds. The proposed change would permit these matters to be governed
by agreements with representatives of the employees.
It is understood that the principal reason for the p roposed change is the belief
of the Bonneville Administration that it should be able to follow pay procedures
and practices which are followed by private utility companies under agreement.
with unions. Private power companies, for example, are able to pay double
rates when employees are called back for emergency service, and pay premium
rates for Sunday and holiday work even when those days occur during a regular
tour of duty which Is not permissible in the Federal service without specific
statutor~y aut~hority.
If it is considered desirable to afford the Bonneville Administration discretion
to compete with private utility companies with regard to pay of workmen, the
Commission believes it would be preferable to accomplish this by a provision
relating to pay alone, without excepting their employment from civil-service
requirements. No reason appears for excepting the employment of such workers
from competitlon under the Civil Service Act. If favorable consideration is to
be given to the exception from pay requirembnits, it could be accomplished by
substituting the following language for the first proviso to section 5 (b):
"The Administrator may fix the compensation of laborers mechanics, and
workmen employed in connection with construction work or tlhe operation and
maintenance of electrical facilities (hereinafter called 'laborers mechanics, and
worken'
inaccrdace
iththe practices of comparable industries in the
Thesecnd
rovso f sctin 5(b) would permit the employees concerned to
be rmovd
frm te puvie ofthe Civil Service Retirement Act and become
subectto
heretremnt ndunemployment compensation provisions of the
socialscrt system. It is doubtful that the employees would consider it
advantaeosto be removed from the coverage of the Civil Service Retirement
Act.
Section 5 would also authorize the employment of physicians by agreement
witoutregrdto ivi-srvie lwsor regulations, tomake physical examinations
of such ~~~~employeesadpopciempocs. The employment of physicians
forthi pupos
wold robblynotbe full time~ or extensive. When such em
ployentseresubjct o ciil-erie requirements, It Is customary, when It is
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found to be impracticable to recruit for the positions through civil-servic pro
oedures 5 to except them from competition through inclusion in schedule A or B
of the N vil Service Rules by Executive order. As a rule, it is believed prefer,
able not to make a statutory exception. However, the Commission does not feel
requre to object strongly to this particular provision.
Teeception of experts from civil-service requirements Is already contained
In the Bon~ieViie Project Act. Although the Commission believes that such
statutory exceptions are undesirable, this exception would not constitute a
change in existing law.
In accordance with established procedure the Commission baa been Informed
by the Bureau of the Budget that there would be no objection to the presentation
of this report to your committee.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
HRTB
iczmP"e

0
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The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2690)
to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
There being no abjection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That section 2 (f) of
the act of August 20, 1937 (50 Stat. 731), as
amended by the act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat.
47), is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Subject only to the provisions of this act.
the Administrator is authorized to enter into
such contracts, agreements, and arrange
ments, including the amendment, modifica
tion, adjustment, or cancellation thereof and
the compromise or final settlement of any
claim arising thereunder, and to make such
expenditures, upon such termis and condi
tions and In such manner as he may deem
necessary; and the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe by regulation the Administra
tor's procedure for authorizing or approving
such contracts, agreements, arrangements,
and expenditures. Notwithstanding the pro
visions of any other law governing the ex
penditure of public funds, the General Ac
counting Office in the settlement of the ac
counts of the Administrator shall not dis
allow credit for nor withhold funds because
of any expenditure, not in violation of any
regulation which the Secretary of the In
terior may have prescribed, which the Ad
ministrator shall determine to have been
necessary to carry out the provisions of this
act."
SEC. 2. Section 5 (a) of thd said act Is
hereby amended by inserting before the pe
riod at the end of the first sentence the
words "and for the disposition of electric en
ergy to Federal agencies."
SEC. 3. Section 6 of the said act is hereby
amended by changing the period at the end
of the first sentence to a semicolon and addIng the following: "and sucti rates and
charges shall also be applicable to disposi
tions of electric energy to Federal agencies."
SzC. 4. Section 9 (a) of the said act Is
hereby amended by changing the period to a
comma and adding: "and in the maintenance
of such accounts, appropriate obligations
shall be established for annual and sick leave
of absenc3 as earned. The Administrator
shall, after the close of each fiscal year. ob
tain an independent commercial-t~pe audit
of such accounts. The forms, systems, and
procedures prescribed by the Comptroller
General for the Administrator's appropria
tion and fund accounting sh-all be in accordt
ance with the requirements of the Federal
Water Power Act with respect to accounts, of
electric operations of public utilities and the
regulations of the Federal Power Commission
pursuant thereto."'
SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the said act is
heleby amended by striking the language in
serted by section 1 of the act of March 6, 1940
(54 Stat. 47): and section 10 of the said act
is hereby amended to read as follows:
`(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall ap
point, without regard to the civil-service
laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engi
neer. and general counsel and shall fix the
compensation of each in accordance with the
Classification Act of 1923. as amended. The
Assistant Administrator shall perform the
duties and exercise the gowers of the Admin
istrator, in the event of the absence or sick
ness of the Administrator until such absence
or sickness shall ccase, and in the event of a
vacancy in the office of Administrator, until
a successor Is appointed.
"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of
War, and the Federal Power Commission, re
spectively, are aut1horized to appoint, sub
ject to the civil-service laws, such officers and
employees as may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of this act, the appointment of
whom is not otherwise provided for, and to
fix their compensation in acordance with the
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Classification Act of 1923, as amended: Proto persons or property, or for the death of
vided, however, That to the extent that the
persons, resulting from acts or omissions of
civil-service laws, Classification Act, and
employees acting within the scope of their
other laws or regulations governing the ememployment pursuant to this act. The Adployment or payment of employees of the
ministrator Is also authorized to determine,
United States are Inconsistent with agreecompromise, and settle any claims and deInents made by the Administrator with
mands of the United States for any losses,
representatives of laborers, mechanics, and
Injuries, or damages to property under the
workmen employed In connection with the
Administrator's control, against other perconstruction work or the operation and mainsons or public or private corporations. The
tenance of electric facilities, the said act,
Administrator's determination, compromise,
laws, and regulations shall not apply to matsettlement, or payment of any of the claims
ters covered by such agreements; but in conreferred to in this subsection shall be final
nectioni with the selection, promotion, or reand conclusive upon all officers of the Govtention of any employee, no political test or
ermient, notwithstanding the provisions of
qualifications shall be permitted or given
any other act to the contrary. When claims
consideration, but all such actions shall be
presented to the Administrator under this
taken on the basis of the employee's merit
subsection arise, In whole or In part, out of
and Pfficiency: Provided, further, That so
any damage done to private property, the
long as. any such contract provides that emAdministrator may repair all or any part of
ployees performing services for the Adminissuch damage in lieu of making such paytrator pursuant thereto shall be entitled to
ments.
the benefits of the Social Security Act, such
services shall be deemed to be 'employment'
"(b) The Administrator may, in the name
within the meaning of the Social Security Act
of the United States, bring such suits at law
an ecins100trog 13 o heIteor in equity as In his judgment may be
nal Revenue Code, and such employees, If
necessary to carry out the purposes of this
they otherwise would be so classified, shall
act: and he shall be represented In the
not be deemed to be employees within the
prosecution and defense of all litigation,
meaning of the Act of May 22. 1920 (41 Stat,
Including condemnation proceedings, affect614), and all acts amendatory thereof or suping the status of operation of the Bonneville
plementary thereto, and so long as any such
project by his attorneys: Provided, however,
contract provides that employees performing
That such attorneys shall supply the Attorney
services for the Administrator pursuant
General with copies of the pleadings in all
thereto shall be entitled to unemployment
such cases and that the handling of litigacompensation benefits, such services shall be
tion which, In the Attorney General's opindeemed to be .1mniloyment' within the meanion, Involves interpretation valves Interpretaiag of sections 1600 through 1611 of the Intion of the Constitution of the United States
ternal. Revenue Code if contributions upon
or which involves appearance in any United
the basis of the compensation due for such
States circuit court of appeals or the United
services are required to be paid under a State
States Supreme Court shall be subject to
unemployment compensation act, and conthe Attorney General's direction or supersent hereby is given to the States to require
vision. The Administrator may compromise
the Administrator to make payments to State
and make final settlement of such litigaunemployment compensation funds for
tion and pay the amount due under any
services performed for him under any such
compromise or judgment, Complaints in
contract; the Administrator is authorized to
condemnation proceedings permitted by seccomply with the provisions of the Social
tion 2 (c) and 2 (d) of this act shall be
Security Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and
signed, verified, and filed by the Adminany applicable State unemployment compenistrator."
sation act on behalf of the United States as
the employer of individuals whose service
With the following Committee amendconstitutes employment under such act, code,
mnents:
and laws by reason of this section. The AdPage 2, line 1, change the semicolon to a
ministrator Is further authorized to employ
period and strike the balance of the line
physicians, under agreement and without
and all of lines 2 through 12.
rgard to civil-service laws or regulations, to
Page 3, strike lines 24 and 25: pages 4 and
make physical examinations of employees or
5, strike 'the entire page; page 6, strike lines
Prospective employees who are or may become
1thog 9;adsbiueteflown
laborers, mechanics, andhrworkmen engagedtiintlieue
thereof:
on construction work or the operation and
"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of
maintenance of electrical facilities, The
AdWinsandtthe
FedeSalrPower Commarsion, reAedmiisratowr, themsscetryof Warcivlyandte
spectively, are authorized to appoint, subFedeal
ommision
Pwer
resectielyare
ject to the civil-service laws, such officers
also authorized to appoint, without regard to
the civil-service laws, such experts as may be
and employees as may be necessary to carry
necessary for carying out the functions enout the p~urpcses of this act, the appointment
trised nde
o tem
ths at ad t
IXthe
of whom is not otherwise provided for, and
comptedstonthem unerhsac
o
t andh
eeto fixthe
to fix their compensation in accordance with
compenadts
teCasiation
ofecAocuh
ets with-23
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.
as amended, but at not to exceed *7.500 per
TheAnmics ndstrworkmayenpin c
aonnetion'

annum.
chncadwrmnI
oncinwith
"(c
Th Adinitrtormayaccpt nd
construction work or the operation and main"ticiz Tuhe Adminitratry
may ancmepstead
tenance of electrical facilities (hereinafter
utrice suc
outr
andh osn urtomptensagedc
called 'laborers, mechanics, and workmen")
servcesrned mayt uthlie osenufchh
aec
subject to the civil-service laws, and fix their
cocre a
tlz
uhofficers, emcompensation without regard to the Classifi.
ployees, or equipment of any agency of the
cation Act of 1923, as amended, and any other
'Federal. State, or local governments which he
laws, rules, or regulations relating to the
finds helpful In carrying out the purposes of
this act: In connection with the utilization of
Payment of employees of the United States
suh ericsresoabe ayens
oayb except the act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468),
suc easnabe
sevics,
pymets
ax-b
as amended, to the extent that It otherwise
allowed for necessary travel and other ei applicable. The Administrator is further
pases."6 eto
2o hesi
c shrb
authorized to employ physicians, under
amend6. Section 12oa h sis
c
herebys
agreement and without regard to the civilamended torAdmiitastollows:hrbato
service laws or regulations, to make physical
"()Te
diisrtrishrbyatoexaminations of employees or prospective
Ized to determine, settle, compromise, and
employees who are or may become laborers,
pay claims and demands against the United
mechanics, and workmen, The AdminisStates which are not In excess of $1,000 and
trator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal
are presented to the Administrator in writing
Power Commission, respectively, are also auwithin one year from the date of accrual
thorized to appoint, without regard to the
thereof, for any losses, injuries, or damages
civil-service laws, such experts as may be
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necessary for carrying out the functions en
trusted to them under this act and to fix
the compensation of each of such experts
without regard to the Classification Act of
1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500
per annum."1
Page 8, add a new section, to be designated
section 7, as follows:
"SEC. '7. (a) Section 1426 of the Internal
Revenue Code, as amended, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
"' (j) Certain Employees of Bonneville
Power Administrator: The term 'employ
ment" shall Include such service as Is deter
mined by the Bonneville Power Administra
tor (hereinafter called the Administrator) to
be performed after December 31, 1945, by a
laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connec
tion with construction work or the opera
tion and maintenance of electrical facilities,
as an employee performing service for the
Administrator, but shall not include any
service performed by such a laborer, me
chanic, or workman, to whom the act of May
29. 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, applies.
The term "wages" means, with respect to
service which constitutes employment by
reason of this subsection, such amount of
remuneration as is determined (subject to
the provisions of this section) by the Ad
ministrator be paid for such service. The
Administrator Is authorized and directed to
comply with the provisions of the internal
revenue laws on behalf of the United States
as the employer of individuals whose servIce constitutes employment by reason of this
subsection.'
"1(b) Section 209 of the Social Security
Act, as amended, Is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsec
tion:
"' I(p) (1) The term "employment" shall
Include such service as Is determined by
'he Bonneville Power Administrator (here
inafter called the Administrator) to be per
formed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer,
mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construction work or the operation and
maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Admin
istrator, but shall not include any service
performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or
workman to whom the act of May 29, 1930
(46 Stat. 468), as amended, applies.
"'1(2) The Social Security Board shall not
makeuadeeriatieronsedasetovwhetherhanrin
dviulhspromdevcswihae
employment by reason of this subsection,
the periods of such services, the amounts
ofrmnrti
onteforessuchderihec whoichion- o
stitutes
"wages"erunderwtheCormiisionsrof
this section,
or the periods In which or for
which such wages were paid, but shall ac
cept the determiaioswihrspc tee
naiswthrse
hr
to of the Administrator, and suich agents
as he may designate, as evidenced by re
turns filed by the Administrator as an em
ployer pursuant to section 1426 (j) of the
Internal Revenue Code and certifications
made pursuant to tis subsecton,
Such
determinations shall be final and'conclusive.
"'(3) The Administrator is authorized and
directed, upon written request of the Social
Security Board, to make certification to it
with respect to any matter determinable for
the Board by the Administrator under this
subsection, which the Board finds necessary
In administering this title.'
"(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, Is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsec
tion:
"'(a) The legislature of any State many,
with respect to service to be performed after
December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic,
or workman, In connection with construe
tion work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities, as an employee per.
forming service for the Bonneville Power
Administrator (hereinafter called the Ad
ministrator), require the Administrator, who,
for the purposes of this subsection, is desig
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nated an Instrumentality of the United,
States, and any such employee, to make
contributions to an unemployment fund,
under a State unemployment compensation
law approved by the Board under section
1603 and to comply otherwise with such law.
Such permission Is subject to the condi
tions imposed by subsection (b) of this sec
tion upon permission to State legislatures
to require contributions from Instrumen
talities of the United States. The Admin
istrator is au'thorized and directed to comply
with the provisions of any applicable State
unemployment compensation law on behalf
of the United States as the employee of
Individuals whose service constitutes em
ployment under such law by reason of this
subsection.'
"(d) Section 1607 of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, Is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new sub
section:
"'(in) Certain employees of Bonneville
Power Administrator: The term "employ
ment" shall include such service as is de
termined by the Bonneville Power Adminis
trator (hereinafter called the Administrator)
to be performed after December 31, 1945,
by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in con
nection with construction work or the ,p
eration and maintenance of electrical facil
ities, as an employee performing service for
the Administrator.
The term "wages"
means, with respect to service which con
stitutes employment by reason of this sub
section, such amount of remuneration as
Is determined (subject to the provisions of
this section) by the Administrator to be
paid for such service. The Administrator
is authorized and directed to coinply with the
provisions of the Internal revenue laws on
behalf of the United States as the employer
of individuals whose service constitutes em
ployment by reason of this subsection.'"1

The committee amendments were
agreed to.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon
sider was laid on the table.
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The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 2690)
to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
There being no abjection, the Clerk
read the bill, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That section 2 (f) of
the act of August 20, 1937 (50 Stat. 731), as
amended by the act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat.
47), is hereby amended to read as follows:
"Subject only to the provisions of this act.
the Administrator is authorized to enter into
such contracts, agreements, and arrange
ments, including the amendment, modifica
tion, adjustment, or cancellation thereof and
the compromise or final settlement of any
claim arising thereunder, and to make such
expenditures, upon such termis and condi
tions and In such manner as he may deem
necessary; and the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe by regulation the Administra
tor's procedure for authorizing or approving
such contracts, agreements, arrangements,
and expenditures. Notwithstanding the pro
visions of any other law governing the ex
penditure of public funds, the General Ac
counting Office in the settlement of the ac
counts of the Administrator shall not dis
allow credit for nor withhold funds because
of any expenditure, not in violation of any
regulation which the Secretary of the In
terior may have prescribed, which the Ad
ministrator shall determine to have been
necessary to carry out the provisions of this
act."
SEC. 2. Section 5 (a) of thd said act Is
hereby amended by inserting before the pe
riod at the end of the first sentence the
words "and for the disposition of electric en
ergy to Federal agencies."
SEC. 3. Section 6 of the said act is hereby
amended by changing the period at the end
of the first sentence to a semicolon and addIng the following: "and sucti rates and
charges shall also be applicable to disposi
tions of electric energy to Federal agencies."
SzC. 4. Section 9 (a) of the said act Is
hereby amended by changing the period to a
comma and adding: "and in the maintenance
of such accounts, appropriate obligations
shall be established for annual and sick leave
of absenc3 as earned. The Administrator
shall, after the close of each fiscal year. ob
tain an independent commercial-t~pe audit
of such accounts. The forms, systems, and
procedures prescribed by the Comptroller
General for the Administrator's appropria
tion and fund accounting sh-all be in accordt
ance with the requirements of the Federal
Water Power Act with respect to accounts, of
electric operations of public utilities and the
regulations of the Federal Power Commission
pursuant thereto."'
SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the said act is
heleby amended by striking the language in
serted by section 1 of the act of March 6, 1940
(54 Stat. 47): and section 10 of the said act
is hereby amended to read as follows:
`(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall ap
point, without regard to the civil-service
laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engi
neer. and general counsel and shall fix the
compensation of each in accordance with the
Classification Act of 1923. as amended. The
Assistant Administrator shall perform the
duties and exercise the gowers of the Admin
istrator, in the event of the absence or sick
ness of the Administrator until such absence
or sickness shall ccase, and in the event of a
vacancy in the office of Administrator, until
a successor Is appointed.
"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of
War, and the Federal Power Commission, re
spectively, are aut1horized to appoint, sub
ject to the civil-service laws, such officers and
employees as may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of this act, the appointment of
whom is not otherwise provided for, and to
fix their compensation in acordance with the
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Classification Act of 1923, as amended: Proto persons or property, or for the death of
vided, however, That to the extent that the
persons, resulting from acts or omissions of
civil-service laws, Classification Act, and
employees acting within the scope of their
other laws or regulations governing the ememployment pursuant to this act. The Adployment or payment of employees of the
ministrator Is also authorized to determine,
United States are Inconsistent with agreecompromise, and settle any claims and deInents made by the Administrator with
mands of the United States for any losses,
representatives of laborers, mechanics, and
Injuries, or damages to property under the
workmen employed In connection with the
Administrator's control, against other perconstruction work or the operation and mainsons or public or private corporations. The
tenance of electric facilities, the said act,
Administrator's determination, compromise,
laws, and regulations shall not apply to matsettlement, or payment of any of the claims
ters covered by such agreements; but in conreferred to in this subsection shall be final
nectioni with the selection, promotion, or reand conclusive upon all officers of the Govtention of any employee, no political test or
ermient, notwithstanding the provisions of
qualifications shall be permitted or given
any other act to the contrary. When claims
consideration, but all such actions shall be
presented to the Administrator under this
taken on the basis of the employee's merit
subsection arise, In whole or In part, out of
and Pfficiency: Provided, further, That so
any damage done to private property, the
long as. any such contract provides that emAdministrator may repair all or any part of
ployees performing services for the Adminissuch damage in lieu of making such paytrator pursuant thereto shall be entitled to
ments.
the benefits of the Social Security Act, such
services shall be deemed to be 'employment'
"(b) The Administrator may, in the name
within the meaning of the Social Security Act
of the United States, bring such suits at law
an ecins100trog 13 o heIteor in equity as In his judgment may be
nal Revenue Code, and such employees, If
necessary to carry out the purposes of this
they otherwise would be so classified, shall
act: and he shall be represented In the
not be deemed to be employees within the
prosecution and defense of all litigation,
meaning of the Act of May 22. 1920 (41 Stat,
Including condemnation proceedings, affect614), and all acts amendatory thereof or suping the status of operation of the Bonneville
plementary thereto, and so long as any such
project by his attorneys: Provided, however,
contract provides that employees performing
That such attorneys shall supply the Attorney
services for the Administrator pursuant
General with copies of the pleadings in all
thereto shall be entitled to unemployment
such cases and that the handling of litigacompensation benefits, such services shall be
tion which, In the Attorney General's opindeemed to be .1mniloyment' within the meanion, Involves interpretation valves Interpretaiag of sections 1600 through 1611 of the Intion of the Constitution of the United States
ternal. Revenue Code if contributions upon
or which involves appearance in any United
the basis of the compensation due for such
States circuit court of appeals or the United
services are required to be paid under a State
States Supreme Court shall be subject to
unemployment compensation act, and conthe Attorney General's direction or supersent hereby is given to the States to require
vision. The Administrator may compromise
the Administrator to make payments to State
and make final settlement of such litigaunemployment compensation funds for
tion and pay the amount due under any
services performed for him under any such
compromise or judgment, Complaints in
contract; the Administrator is authorized to
condemnation proceedings permitted by seccomply with the provisions of the Social
tion 2 (c) and 2 (d) of this act shall be
Security Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and
signed, verified, and filed by the Adminany applicable State unemployment compenistrator."
sation act on behalf of the United States as
the employer of individuals whose service
With the following Committee amendconstitutes employment under such act, code,
mnents:
and laws by reason of this section. The AdPage 2, line 1, change the semicolon to a
ministrator Is further authorized to employ
period and strike the balance of the line
physicians, under agreement and without
and all of lines 2 through 12.
rgard to civil-service laws or regulations, to
Page 3, strike lines 24 and 25: pages 4 and
make physical examinations of employees or
5, strike 'the entire page; page 6, strike lines
Prospective employees who are or may become
1thog 9;adsbiueteflown
laborers, mechanics, andhrworkmen engagedtiintlieue
thereof:
on construction work or the operation and
"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of
maintenance of electrical facilities, The
AdWinsandtthe
FedeSalrPower Commarsion, reAedmiisratowr, themsscetryof Warcivlyandte
spectively, are authorized to appoint, subFedeal
ommision
Pwer
resectielyare
ject to the civil-service laws, such officers
also authorized to appoint, without regard to
the civil-service laws, such experts as may be
and employees as may be necessary to carry
necessary for carying out the functions enout the p~urpcses of this act, the appointment
trised nde
o tem
ths at ad t
IXthe
of whom is not otherwise provided for, and
comptedstonthem unerhsac
o
t andh
eeto fixthe
to fix their compensation in accordance with
compenadts
teCasiation
ofecAocuh
ets with-23
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.
as amended, but at not to exceed *7.500 per
TheAnmics ndstrworkmayenpin c
aonnetion'

annum.
chncadwrmnI
oncinwith
"(c
Th Adinitrtormayaccpt nd
construction work or the operation and main"ticiz Tuhe Adminitratry
may ancmepstead
tenance of electrical facilities (hereinafter
utrice suc
outr
andh osn urtomptensagedc
called 'laborers, mechanics, and workmen")
servcesrned mayt uthlie osenufchh
aec
subject to the civil-service laws, and fix their
cocre a
tlz
uhofficers, emcompensation without regard to the Classifi.
ployees, or equipment of any agency of the
cation Act of 1923, as amended, and any other
'Federal. State, or local governments which he
laws, rules, or regulations relating to the
finds helpful In carrying out the purposes of
this act: In connection with the utilization of
Payment of employees of the United States
suh ericsresoabe ayens
oayb except the act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468),
suc easnabe
sevics,
pymets
ax-b
as amended, to the extent that It otherwise
allowed for necessary travel and other ei applicable. The Administrator is further
pases."6 eto
2o hesi
c shrb
authorized to employ physicians, under
amend6. Section 12oa h sis
c
herebys
agreement and without regard to the civilamended torAdmiitastollows:hrbato
service laws or regulations, to make physical
"()Te
diisrtrishrbyatoexaminations of employees or prospective
Ized to determine, settle, compromise, and
employees who are or may become laborers,
pay claims and demands against the United
mechanics, and workmen, The AdminisStates which are not In excess of $1,000 and
trator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal
are presented to the Administrator in writing
Power Commission, respectively, are also auwithin one year from the date of accrual
thorized to appoint, without regard to the
thereof, for any losses, injuries, or damages
civil-service laws, such experts as may be
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necessary for carrying out the functions en
trusted to them under this act and to fix
the compensation of each of such experts
without regard to the Classification Act of
1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500
per annum."1
Page 8, add a new section, to be designated
section 7, as follows:
"SEC. '7. (a) Section 1426 of the Internal
Revenue Code, as amended, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
"' (j) Certain Employees of Bonneville
Power Administrator: The term 'employ
ment" shall Include such service as Is deter
mined by the Bonneville Power Administra
tor (hereinafter called the Administrator) to
be performed after December 31, 1945, by a
laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connec
tion with construction work or the opera
tion and maintenance of electrical facilities,
as an employee performing service for the
Administrator, but shall not include any
service performed by such a laborer, me
chanic, or workman, to whom the act of May
29. 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, applies.
The term "wages" means, with respect to
service which constitutes employment by
reason of this subsection, such amount of
remuneration as is determined (subject to
the provisions of this section) by the Ad
ministrator be paid for such service. The
Administrator Is authorized and directed to
comply with the provisions of the internal
revenue laws on behalf of the United States
as the employer of individuals whose servIce constitutes employment by reason of this
subsection.'
"1(b) Section 209 of the Social Security
Act, as amended, Is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsec
tion:
"' I(p) (1) The term "employment" shall
Include such service as Is determined by
'he Bonneville Power Administrator (here
inafter called the Administrator) to be per
formed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer,
mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construction work or the operation and
maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Admin
istrator, but shall not include any service
performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or
workman to whom the act of May 29, 1930
(46 Stat. 468), as amended, applies.
"'1(2) The Social Security Board shall not
makeuadeeriatieronsedasetovwhetherhanrin
dviulhspromdevcswihae
employment by reason of this subsection,
the periods of such services, the amounts
ofrmnrti
onteforessuchderihec whoichion- o
stitutes
"wages"erunderwtheCormiisionsrof
this section,
or the periods In which or for
which such wages were paid, but shall ac
cept the determiaioswihrspc tee
naiswthrse
hr
to of the Administrator, and suich agents
as he may designate, as evidenced by re
turns filed by the Administrator as an em
ployer pursuant to section 1426 (j) of the
Internal Revenue Code and certifications
made pursuant to tis subsecton,
Such
determinations shall be final and'conclusive.
"'(3) The Administrator is authorized and
directed, upon written request of the Social
Security Board, to make certification to it
with respect to any matter determinable for
the Board by the Administrator under this
subsection, which the Board finds necessary
In administering this title.'
"(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, Is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsec
tion:
"'(a) The legislature of any State many,
with respect to service to be performed after
December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic,
or workman, In connection with construe
tion work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities, as an employee per.
forming service for the Bonneville Power
Administrator (hereinafter called the Ad
ministrator), require the Administrator, who,
for the purposes of this subsection, is desig
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nated an Instrumentality of the United,
States, and any such employee, to make
contributions to an unemployment fund,
under a State unemployment compensation
law approved by the Board under section
1603 and to comply otherwise with such law.
Such permission Is subject to the condi
tions imposed by subsection (b) of this sec
tion upon permission to State legislatures
to require contributions from Instrumen
talities of the United States. The Admin
istrator is au'thorized and directed to comply
with the provisions of any applicable State
unemployment compensation law on behalf
of the United States as the employee of
Individuals whose service constitutes em
ployment under such law by reason of this
subsection.'
"(d) Section 1607 of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, Is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new sub
section:
"'(in) Certain employees of Bonneville
Power Administrator: The term "employ
ment" shall include such service as is de
termined by the Bonneville Power Adminis
trator (hereinafter called the Administrator)
to be performed after December 31, 1945,
by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in con
nection with construction work or the ,p
eration and maintenance of electrical facil
ities, as an employee performing service for
the Administrator.
The term "wages"
means, with respect to service which con
stitutes employment by reason of this sub
section, such amount of remuneration as
Is determined (subject to the provisions of
this section) by the Administrator to be
paid for such service. The Administrator
is authorized and directed to coinply with the
provisions of the Internal revenue laws on
behalf of the United States as the employer
of individuals whose service constitutes em
ployment by reason of this subsection.'"1

The committee amendments were
agreed to.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon
sider was laid on the table.
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MAGNUSON, from the Committee on Commerce, submitted the
following

REPORT'
[To accompany H. R. 26901

The Committee on Commerce, to whom was referred the bill (H.
R. 2690), to amend the Bonneville Project Act, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend
that the bill do pass.
The following leter from the Secretary of the Interior to Senator
Bilbo; chairman of the subcommittee considering the bill, sets out the
,necessity for the legislation and the recommendations of the Depart
ment of the Interior. There also follows letter from the Attorney
General, Hon. Tom C. Clark, stating the views of the Department of
Justice.___

Hon.

THEODORE

___

0.

DEPARTMENT Oil THE INTZRIOB,
Waahington 55, D. C., July 17,

1945.

BILBO,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Rivers and Harbors,
Senate Commerce Committee.
MY RDEAR SENATOR BILBO: My attention has been directed to the question
raised during yo ur subcommittee's consideration of H. R. 2690 whether I approved
the bill In the form in which it passed the House on July 3. My letter of June 18
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to Chairman Mansfield of the House Ilivers and Harbors Committee, In which I
commented on the bill as it was introduced in the House, suggested several amend
ments which were agreeable to this Department and which eliminated most of the
objections raised by ot~her agencies of the Government. I was pleased to learn
that the House had passed the bill incorporating these suggested amendments.
The Bonneville Power Administration is under my supervision and control as
an off`;~e in the Department of the Interior. However, since the Bonneville
Administration is a large-scale enterprise, with its headquarters fixed by statute
In a region some 3,000 miles from Washington, and because of its nature, pur
pose, and functions, I have accorded the Bonneville Administrator very wide
latitude in the operation and management of that project. I exercise supervision
only where major policy considerations are involved. The methods of carrying
out these policies are left to the Administrator himself. There is no lack of
delegation of authority from me which prevents the Bonneville Administration
from conducting its affairs in complete accordance with the requirements of
ood business pract~ices. This is compatible with the nature of the Bonneville
dMinistration and the regional character of its program.
However, there are certain deficiencies in the Bonneville Project Act which
hamper the operations of the Bonneville Administration and, indeed, preclude it
from operating in all respects in a busines~slike manner. H. R. 2690 is designed
solely to enable the Bonneville Administrator to employ more effective and
businesslike methods of administration in earrying out his present responsibilities;
namely, the marketing of power generated at B3onneville and Grand Coulee Dams
on the Columbia River. H. R. 2600 is not intended to, and would not, change
Bonneville's basic forhs of administration, affect its permanence, or extend the
scope of its functions.
The enactment of H. R. 2690 would permit the Bonneville Power Administrator
to attain more efficiently the objectives of Congress set forth in the Bonneville
Project Act. It is my hope, therefore, that your subcommittee will give favorable
consideration to the bill in its present form.
Sincerely yours,
HRL
.Ixs
Secretary of.the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Hon. JOS1AH W. BAILEY,
Washington, D. C.
C'hairman, Comniittee on Commerce,
United State8 Senate, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOR: I dlesire to call your attention to certain provisions of

the hill (H. R. 2690) to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
The bill would amend the Bonneville Project Act in numerous respects, sorne
quite fundamental, but I sliall only comment upon those portions of the bill
which concern the De partment of Justice. Whether the bill should be enacted
into law is a matter of legislative policy. There are certain features of the bill
however, which represent such a sharp departure from the present governmentai
procedure that I feel I should direct your attention to them and comment upon
them. Under section 6 (b) the Administrator is authorized to bring such suits
as he deems necessary to carry out the purpose of the act and he is to be repre
sented in all litigation, including condemnation proceedings, by his attorneys,
but the attorneys are reqbired to supply the Attorney General w'ith copies of the
pleadings in all cases, and the handling of litigation which in the opinion of the
Attorney General involves an interpretation of the Constitution or will involve
appearances in any United States circuit court of a ppeals or the United States
Supreme Court is subject to the Attorney General's direction or supervision.
The Administrator may compromise any such litigation snd pay the amount
due under any cornponise or judgment.
Insofar as litigamtion involving the functions of the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration Is concerned, the enactment of the provisions in the bill with respeet to
the conduct of litigation by the attorneys for the Administrator would effect a
repeal of numerous statutes under which the conduct and control of litigatIon
to which the United States Is a party has long been veeted by the Congress in
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the Attorney General or his subordinates. Among such statutes are the act of
September 24, 1789, as amended (I Stat. 92, sec. 771 R 5, 28 U. S. C. see. 486),
which authorizes the district attorneys to appehr In allimaters In which, the
United States is concerned; the act of June 22, 1870, as amended (16 Stat. 162,
sec. 359, R. B., 6 U. S. C. 309), permitting the Attorney General to conduct any
case in any court of the United States in which the United States is interested
if he deems it for the best interests of the United States; the act of June 30, 1908
(34 Stat. 816, 5 U. S. C. see. 310), which authorizes 'the Attorney General or
any attorney aWpointed by him to participate in any proceeding which the district
attorney is authorized by law to conduct, and the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat.
941, 40 U. S. C. sec. 256), under which all legal services connected with procuring
titles to sites for public huildings are 'rendered by the United States district
attorney. Further, section 6 of Executive Order No. 6166 of June 10, 1933,
issued under authority of part 2, title IV, of the act of June 30, 1932 (ch. 314,
47 Stat. 382) which vested, in the broadest language, the prosecution and defense
of claims against the United States and the conduct of all phases of litigation
in the ])cApartment of Justice would be superseded by the bill as far as the litigation
of the Bonneville Power Administration is concerned.
Whether approached from the viewpoint of the interests of the United States
or the interests of the citizen, uniform conduct and disposition are essential in
a matter so vital as litigation between the sovereign and the citizen. This uniformity is quite obviously not obtainable when the direction and control of litigation are placed in the hands of, and are dependent upon, the judgment and discretion of a multitude of officers. Were the practice provided in the bill to become general, duplication of personnel, unnecessary expense and dispersion of
responsibility are likely to result. There is also a danger that at times inconsistent positions may be taken by different representatives of the Government In
respect to the same question of law arising in different law suits. I am aware of
po reason for making an exception in the case of the Bonneville Power AdminIstration.
The provision in section 6 (b) of the bill which requires counsel for the Administrator to furnish the Attorney General with copies of pleadings in all litigation and places the direction or supervision of litigation involving constitutional
cqhucstions or appearances in the circuit courts of appeal or the Supreme Court in
the Attorney General if in the opinion of the latter such questions and appearances are involved, would not, I believe, eliminate the objections I have mentioned. It is not always aplparent at the beginning of litigation that constitutional questions may be raised and nearly every suit instituted in a district court
ptentially involves an appearance in a circuit court of appeals and p~ossibly even
Ino the Supreme Court.
The authority granted to the Administrator by the bill to "compromise and
make fiuial settlement of such litigation" would probably make effective direction
or supervision by the Attorney General Impossible. Litigation cannot be conducted without compromise and settlement whether the litigation is pending In
the trial or appellate court but with the unfettered power vested in the Administrator to compomse or settle, effective direction of the litigation in the appellate
courts by tOhe At~torney General would hardly be possible for no matter how urgent
the need for determination of the legal or constitutional question might be settlement before a determination by the court would prevent such .a judicial determination.
It is further suggested that the following paragraph be added at the end of
section 6 of the bill:
" Nothing herein shall be deemed to coflstitute a consent on the part. of the
.United States to be sued on a claim sounding in tort, except insofar as is now
Provided by law."
II have been informed by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget that there is
no objection to the submission of this report.
Sincerely yours,ToC.LAK
Attorney General.

The purpose of the bill is explained fully in the report submitted by
the House Committee on Rivers and Harbors, w~hich follows, and
which is made a part of this report.
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(E. Ropt. No. 777, 79th Cong., 1st ma~.1
STATEMENT

The purpose of this bill is to permit the Bonneville Power Adminis
tratQr to use better methods of administration in carrying out his
present functions. It would not extend his authority in the power
field and is concerned chiefly with the relationships of the Adminis
trator with his employces and with other Federal agencies. They
would enable the Administrator to employ business principles and
methods in the operation of a business enterprise and would eliminate
some hampering procedures designed primarily for agencies conduct
ing governmental regulatory programs.
Donneville Power Administration is located, and its activities and
interests are centered, in the Pacific Northwest, 3,000 miles from
Washington. The Department of the Interior has wisely recognized
that such a regional agency must be as free as possible to deal with
problems whic are essentially local matters. That Department
exercise~s supervision only where major policy considerations are
involved and leaves the administration of the policies to the BonneVille Power Administrator. H. R. 2690 is based on the same principle.
Section 1 authorizes the Administrator to amend contracts, com
'promise contract claims, and make expenditures upon such terms
and conditions and in such manner as he may determine.
Sections 2 and 3 are technical amendments to authorize the Ad
ministrator to dispose of energy to other Federal agencies and to do
so at rates approved by the Federal Power Commission.
Section 4 makes the Administrator's cost accounts more accurate,
relieves him from the necessity of maintaining duplicate records,
and makes it mandatory for him to obtain an independent commercialtype audit each year.
Section 5 authorizes the Administrator to appoint laborers, mechan
ics, and workmen employed in connection witlh construction work or
the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, pursuant-to the
civil-service laws, but to fix their compensation without regard to
laws relating to the payment of employees of the United States. It
also requires the Administrator to fix the compensation of all other
employees, with, the exception of experts, pursuant to the Classifica
tion Act.
Section 6 grants the Administrator authority to determine, comn
p oie, and pay tort claims, not in excess of $1,000, against the
Unimteid States, and to settle and compromise claims of the United
States arising out of damage to property under the control of the
Administrator. The section also permits the Administrator to be
represented in litigation by his own attorneys except in certain types
of cases in which the litigation would be subject to the direction or
supervission of the Attorney General.
Section 7 extends the retirement protection of the Social Security,
Act to all laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection
with construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical
facilities, who are not subject to the Civil Service Retirement Act
makes the unemployment compnsation tax provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code applicable to allesuch laborers, mechanics, and work
men, and grants the States permission to extend their unemployment
compensation acts to include such employees.
A more detailed consideration of the provisions of the bill follows:
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Section 1
Section 1 authorizes the Administrator to amend, modify, and cancel
contracts. Strong contracts, containing provisions in favor of the
United States sufficient to permit it to control situations when such
control is necessary, should be required. At the same time Bonneville
should have authority to relax the contracts when good business dic
tates that it do so. Now the Administration may modify a contract
only if it is in the interest of the Government that it dlo so, which has
been construed to mean not only that there must be a new legal con
sideration for the amendment, but also that the United States must
derive some substantial benefit to warrant an y change in the contract.
The alternative of compelling theeeuino weak contracts in order
to avoid unjust results and hardship on purchasers does not further the
interests of the Government. The Administrator's discretion in this
respect is subject to the supervision and direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, pursuant to section 2 (a) of the Bonneville Project Act, as
amnended. by the act of March 6, 1940.
The section also permits the Administrator to compromise claims
arising out of' contracts he has executed. The* Administrator is a
responsible officer of the Government and is the one who is most
familiar with the claim and the facts out of which it arose. The
discretion to compromise and settle it should be a part of -Bonneville's
business operations. It should not be compelled to lose, or run
the risk of losing advantageous settlements because of the delays
involved in sending offers back and forth across the continent for
consideration by a number of agencies before acceptance'is possible.
The bill permits the Administration to broaden its sources of supply
and will result in greater competition by enabling the Administrator to
make advance, progress, and similar payments. Small manufacturers
of ten are precluded from bidding on contracts involving the purchase
of expensive equipment because of their inability to finance their
operations during the period involved in manufacturing. There
would be no risk in making advance payments if an adequate per
formance bond were upid
hscudb of considerable im
portance in the devlpetoinuryn
the Northwest. By
making advance and pata amnsaantprchases of equipment,
Bonneville can encourg an sitsaidstries
producing such
equipment to establis themnselves in the Northwest.
While arguments can be marshaled to support the provision reliev
ing the GAO of its obligation to hold certifying officers personally
liable for expenditures which are ultimately held to be unauthorized
the committee does not deem it advisable to recommend that Con
gress approve that policy at the present time.'
The authority granted by this section was granted to the TVA
by the 1941 amendment to section 9 (b) of the TVA Act (55 Stat.
775).
Sectiona £ and S
The Bonneville Act speaks only of "sales" of electric energy.
Technically there can be no sale from the Administrator to another
Federal agency as title to the energy is at all times in the United
States. Th dspositions authorized will be on the same basis as
sales,, namely, at rates approved by the Federal Power Commission.
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This accords with the policy incorporated in recent bills and acts,
includling the Flood Control Act (Public Law 534, 78th Cong.)
enacted 1last December.
Section 4
Secction 4 authorizes the Administrator to make app~ropriate obliga
tions of funds for sick and annual leave of absence as such leave is
earned. It does not in any way change the leave laws so far as
individual employees are concerned. Under the Federal Power
Commission cost-accounting system, such leave is a proper charge
against the work benefiting from the emlployee's services at the tinw
the leave is earned. Under Treasury and Budget accounting suchl
leave cannot be charged unless funds are obligated[. The amendment
permits the Administrator to follow proper cost-accounting practices
under the Federal Power Commission system of accounts and elimi
nates the necessity of maintaining (luplicate i-ecordls for both systenmsa
Section 4 makes it mandatory for the Administrator to have an
hindependent commercial-type audit undertaken each year. There
will be no duplication between a regular voucher audit by the General
Accounting Office and an independent comimercial-type audit. The
former will be concerned with the appropriation and fund accounts
of the Administrator and will determine the legality of expenditures.
The latter will be concerned with the utility cost accounts maintained
by the Administrator pursuant to th(Tsystem prescribed by the Federal
Power Commission. Bonneville is essentially a business agency, the
revenues of which are far in excess of its expenditures. Its financial
transactions should be examined on a balance-sheet and profit-and
loss basis in the same manner as any similar commercial enterprise.
Congress will be in a better position to appraise the appropriation
estimates submitted to it each year. The Comptroller General has
made no objectioin to this provision for an independent commercial
audlit and the committee believes that such an audit of the business
operations of Bonneville would be desirable.
The final sentence of the section eliminates any conflict between
section 9 (a) of the Bonneville Project Act, which directs the Adminis
trator to keep his accounts subject to the requirements of the Federal
Water Power Act, and section 309 of the Budget and Accounting Act
of 1921 (42 Stat. 25), which authorizes the General Accounting Office
to establish forms, accounts, and procedures for administrative appro
priation and fund accounting. It also relieves Bonneville from the
necessity of making two different types of reports for the same opera
tion. The figures in these reports do not and cannot agree because
of the differences in the accounting systems on which the reports are
based, one being the Federal Power Commission cost-accounting sys
tem and the other the General A~counting Office Budget and Treasury
appropriation and-fund-accounting system.
Section 5
Section 5 consolidates in a single section the various provisions
relating to personnel matters. It extends the application of the
Classification Act to a number of positions which are not now covered
thereby. The only positions, the compensation of which will not be
fixed pursuant to the Classification Act, will be those designated by
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the Civil Service Commission as "expert." This exception is not a
.departure from the present act and is necessary for consulting and
advisor servcs
The Bnneveille Act provides for two classes of personnel. The
first class includes the Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, general
counsel, attorneys, engineers, and other experts. Their compensa
tion may be fixed without regard to the Classification Act and is
subject only to a luimitation of $7,500 per~ainum. The second class
includes all other employees. Their compensation must be fixed
pursuant to the Classification Act, and the limitation of $7,500 per
annum does not apply
The Civil Service Commission and the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration have been undler the impression, since the project was first
initiated, that the Bonneville Aet placed most engincers and attorneys
in the second class and rcquired their compensation to be fixed pur
suant to the Classification Act. The Comptroller General ruled last
November that all enginecrs and attorneys are in the first class and
that thecir salaries are to be fixed at such rates as the Administrator
may determine, subject to the limitation of $7,500 per annum.
Questions as to the applicability of the Mead-Ramspeck Act, pro
viding for automatic salary increases, and as to the current pay bills
now before Congress are raised. This section disposes of these
problems and places the engineers and attorneys on an equal plane
with the other employees by requiring that all employees, other than
experts, be compensated pursuant to the Classification Act.
The present act compels a discrimination in the salaries paid the
top administrative officials. The effect of the ruling of the Comp
troller General above referred to, and of a recent decision of the Civil
Service Commission that the positions of power manager and controller
are not expert positions, has been to place such positions in the second
class of personnel prescribed by the Bonneville Act. Their compen
sation must therefore be fixed pursuant to the Classification Act,
which, on the basis of the duties of the positions, requires that $8,000,
the minimum salary for grades P. and S. 8 and CAF-15, respectfully,
be paid. However, three other top positions, the assistant adminis
trator, chief engineer, and general counsel, are in the first class of
personnel and are subject to the $7,500 limitation. The Controller
was recently promoted to Assistant Administrator, and the promotion
compelled the payment of a lower salary. This discrimination and
the discriminaftion between the salaries of Bonneville officials and
officials in the $8,000 grade performing similar services in other agencies
should be eliminated.
Subsection (b) does not differ from the present act in providing for
the appointment of laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in
connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities pursuant to the civil-service laws. However, it
will permit Bonneville to follow many of the labor practices customary
in the area in the same manner as private utilities and contractors
engaged in similar work. The Administration is operating a business
enterprise, and it should be able to conform with labor practices
common in that business. Its inability to do so places it in a most
unfavorable light and causes unsatisfactory labor relations. Most
of the difficulties relate directly or indirectly to the compensation
received by employees. A few of these are overtime pay for work in
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excess of 8 hours per day, overtime pay on holidays and Sundays,
minimum blocks of pay for emergency and call work, and a nght
differential or its equivalent. The Administration will be able to
meet these problems under the bill.
Bonneville also is authorized (1) to provide and pay for physical
examinations of construction and operation and maintenance workers
at the time of their employment, an essential requirement for health,
accident protection, and even the hiring of workers under the current
manpower shortage, and (2) to utilize voluntary services and pay
travel and other expenses in connection therewith.
Section 6
Section 6 permits the Administrator to settle, compromise, and pay
tort claims not in excess of $1,000 against the United States, arising
out of activities of his employees within the scope of their employment.
The nly current authorization for the payment of these claims is the
Smal Claims Act (31 U. S. 0. 215). That procedure is laborious and
expensive to the Government. Bonneville's experience has disclosed
that a year to a year and one-half usually elapses between the filing
of a claim and the receipt of payment. Moreover, the Small Claims
Act ermts
te pymen ofclaims arising only out of damage to prop
ertyanddoe notautorie the payment of claims for personal in
jures
r atul lsse whchdo not result from damage to property.
TheAdmnisraton lsois authorized to settle and compromise
claims for damages to Government property under its control. These
claims have been averaging less than $50 each, yet they must now be
sent back and forth from coast to coast and be processed by at least
two agencies. Ability to dispose of these claims promptly will de
crease administrative costs and result in collections otherwise un
obtainable.
The amendment permits the Administrator to be represented in
routine litigation by his own attorneys, but subjects litigation involv
ing constitutional issues or appearances in the appellate courts of the
United States to the supervision and control of the Attorney General.
Business considerations must necessarily affect the institution and
conduct of litigation just as they affect the conduct of Bonneville's
other activities. The Administration is in the best position to de
termine how alternative methods of handling a case may affect its
programs and customer relations. Inefficiency is a certain result from
the present division of responsibility for litigation between the De
par~tment of Justice in Washington, D C its special attorneys and
united States attorneys in Tacoma, Se'attle, Spokane, and Portland
and the Administrator's officers in Portland. Instances of delay an
lack of coordination were presented to the committee. Most of
Bonneville's litigation is exceedingly small in dollar amount and is
local in character. It can best be handled by Bonneville's attorneys
On the other hand, the Attorney General should have supervision
over cases involving constitutional issues or an appearance in a Federal
appellate court. The bill grants the Attorney General such authority
The.present act provides that the Administrator may, under the
supervision of the Attorney General, bring such suits as may be neces
eary to carry out the purposes of the act, and that he shall be repre-~
sented by the United States attorneys~for the districts in which such
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litigation may arise, or by such attorneys as the Attorney General
may desig nate as authorized by law, in conjunction with the regularly
employed attorneys of the Administrator.
Adispute has arisen betwcen Bonneville and the Department of
Justice over the meaning of this provision. Tite former contends
that its attorneys are entitled to at least equal participation in the
handling of litigation. The Department of Justice construes the'act
as placing complete control of litigation in it, Bonneville's attorneys to
participate only to such extent as the Department of Justice deems
desirable. The act should he clarified to dlispel this confusion. The
bill would do so on a basis consistent with the needs of the Administra
tion to conduct'local litigation as a part of its business activities. At
the same time the Department of Justice would have responsibility
for important cases involving constitutional issues or an appearance
in a Federal appellate court.

Section 7
Retirement and unemployment compensation benefits are two more
troublesome issues in the Administrator's labor relations. One group
of construction and operation and maintenance employees is subject
to civil-service retirement protection. Another group receives no
retirement protection whatever-. Neither group receives unemploy
ment compensation bqiiefit~s. Employees of private utilities and
contractors who perform similar work receive social-security protection
and are eligible for unemployment compensation benefits.
It, would be unfair to those employees now under the Civil Service
Retiremnent Act to transfer them to the less advantageous old age
insurance plan under the Social Security Act. The section makes
appropiiate aniendments to the Internal Revenue Code and Social
Security Act to (1) leave under the Civil Service Retirement Act all
laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical
facilities who are now under that act, (2) extend social-security pro
tection to all such employees who are not under the Civil Service
Retirement Act and who have no retirement protection, (3) make the
unemployment compensation tax provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code applicable to all laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed
in connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities, and (4) grant the 'States permission to extend
their unemployment compensation acts toicld these employees.
Pursuant to paragraph 2 (a) of rule XLII, the following are the
sections of the Bonneville Act which will be amended by the bill as
it was introduced, stricken language being enclosed in brackets and
added language being italicized.
ACT or AUGUST 20, 1937 (50 STAT.

731),

As AmENDED BY THE ACT OF MARCH 6,

1940 (54 STAT. 47)
SEc. 2. (f) [Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Administrator is author
ized, in the name of the United States, to negotiate and enter into such contracts,
agreements, and arrangements as fie shall find necessary or appropriate to carry
out the l)urposes of this Act.] Sulbject only to the provisions of this Act, the Ad
ministrator is authorized to enter into such contracts, agreements, and arrangements,
including the amendment, mod ificat ion, adjustment, or cancellation thereof and the
compromise or final settlement of any claim arising thereunder, and to snake such
ezpenitures. upon such terms and conditions and in such manner as he may deem
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nece8saryJ; and the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe by regulation the Adminis
trator'8 procedure for authorizing or approving such contracts, agreements, arrange
menits, and expenditurcs. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law governing
the expenditure of public funds, the General Accounting Office in the settlement of the
accounts of the Administrator shall not disallow credit for nor withhold funds because
of pany expenditure, not in violation of ayny regulation which the Secretary of the In
terior may have prescribed, which the Adfninistrafor shall determine to have been
necessary to co-ril out the provisions of this Act.
S~c. 5. (a) Su'bject to the provisions of this Act and to suich rate schedules
as the Federal Power Commission may approve, as hereinafter provided,
the Administrator shall negotiate and enter into contracts for the 'sale at whole
sale of electric energy, either for resale or direct consumption, to public bodies
and cooperatives and to private agencies and persons and for the disposition of
electric energy to Federal agenciei. Contracts for the sale of electric energy to any
private person or agency other than a privately owned public utility engaged iin
selling electric energy to the general public, shall contain a provision forbidding
suich private purchaser to resell any of suich electric energy so purchased to any
private utility or agency engagel1 in the sale of electric energy to the general
public, ani requiring the immediate canceling of suich contract of sale in the
event of violation of suich provision. Contracts entered into under this sub
section shall be bin~ling in accordlance with the terms thereof and shall be effec
tive for suich period or periods, including renewals or extensions, as may be
provided therein, not exceeding in the aggregate twenty years from the respective
dlates of the making of such contracts., Contracts entered into under this sub
section shall contain (1) suich provisions as the Administrator and purchaser
agree upon for the equitable adjustment of rates at appropriate intervals, not less
frequently than once in every five years,. and (2) in the case of a contract with
any purchaser engaged in the business of selling electric energy to the general
public, the contract shall provide that the Administrator may cancel Suich con
tract upon five years' notice in writing if in the judgment of the Administrator
any lpart of the electric energy purchased under such contract is likely to be
needed to satisfy the requirement of the said public bodies or cooperatives re
ferred to in this Act, aind that suich cancellation may be with respect to all or any
part of the electric energy so purchased unader said contract to the end thAt the
phreferential rights and priorities accorded public bodiks and cooperatives under
tis Act shall at all times be lpreservedl. Contracts entered into with any utility
engaged in the sale of electric energy to the general public 9hall contain such
terms and conditions, including among other things stipulations concerning resale
anl ~resale rates by any suich utility, as the Administrator may deem necessary,
desirable, or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this Act and to insure that
resale by such utility to the ultimate consumer shall be at rates which are reason
able' and nondiscriminatory. Suich contract shall also require such utility to
keep on file in the office of thec Administrator a schedule of all its rates and charges
to the public for electric energy and such alterations and changes therein as may
be put into effect by suich utility.
Sitc. 6. Schedules of rates and charges for electric energy produced at the
Bonneville project and sold to purchasers as in this Act provided shall be prepared
by the Administrator and become effective upon confirmation and approval
thereof by the Federal Power Commission [.]; and such rates and charges shall
also be applicable to disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies. Subject to
confirmation and approval by the Federal Power Commission, such rate schedules
may be modified from time to time by the Administrator, and shall be fixed and
established with a view to encouraging the widest possible diversified use of
electric energy. The said rate schedules may provide for uniform rates or rates
uniform throughout prescribed transmission areas in order to extend the benefit's
of an integrated transmission system and encourage the equitable distribution of
the electric energy developed at the Bonneville project.
SEc. 9. (1) The Administrator, subject to the requirements of the Federal
Water Power Act, shall keep complete and accurate accounts of operations
including all funds expended and received in connection with transmission and
sale of electric energy generated at the Bonneville project (.J, and in'the 'Mnain
tenance of such accounts, appropriate obligations shall be established for annual and
sickleav
ofabsece s eanefThe Administrator shall, after the, close of each
lisal otan
ea, a idepndnt commercial type audit of such accounts. The
form, sstes,
nd rocdurs pescribed by the Comptroller General for the Admin
istato's
ppropnitmn ad fndaccounting shall be in accordance with the require
ment
he Fderl
of
Waer PwerAct with respec4 to accounts of electric operations
B. Rept. 777, 79-1-2
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0 ulcutilities and the regulations of the Federal Power Commission pursuant
Suo. 2. (a) The electric energy generated In the operation of the said Bonne
ville project shall be disposed of by the said Administrator as hereinafter provided.
The Administrator shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior- shall be
responsible to said Secretary o the Interior; shall receive a salary at the rate of
$10000 per year; and shall maintain his principal office at a place selected by
him In the vicinity of the Bonneville project. [The Secretary of the Interior
shall also appoint, without regard to the civil-service laws, an Assistant Admin
istrator, chief engineer, and general cbunsel and shall fix the compensation of each
at not exceeding $7,500 per annumn. The Assistant Administrator shall perform
the duties and exercise the powers of the Administrator, in the event of the ab
sence or sickness of the Administrator until such absence or sickness shall cease,
and, in the event of a vacancy in the office of Administrator until a successor is
appointed.] The Administrator shall, as hereinafter provided, make all arrange
ments for the sale and disposition of electric energy generated at Bonneville project
not required for the operation of the damn and locks at such project and the navi
gation facilities employed in connection therewith. Hie shall act in consultation
with an advisory board composed of a representative designated by the Secretary
of War, a representative designated by the Secretary of the Interior, a representa
tive designated by the Federal Power Commission, and a representative desig
nated by the Secretary of Agriculture. The form of administration herein estab
lished for the Bonneville project is intended to be provisional p ending the estab
lishment of a permanent administration for Bonneville and other projects in the
Columbia River Basin. The Secretary of WVar shall install and maintain addi
tional machinery, equipment, and facilities for the generation of electric energy
at the Bonneville proiect when in the judgment of the Administrator such addi
tional generating facilities are desirable to meet actual or potential market require
ments for such electric energy. The Secretary of War shall schedule the opera
tions of the several electrical generating units and appurtenant equipment of the
Bonneville project in accordance with the requirements of the Administrator.
The Secretary of War shall provide and maintain for the use of the Administrator
at said Bonneville project adequate station space and equipment, including such
switches, switchboards, instruments, and dispatching facilities as may be required
by the Admiimistrator for proper reception, handling, and dispatching of the elec
tric energy produced at the said project, together with transformers and other
equipment required by the Administrator for the transmission of such energy from
that place at suitable voltage to the markets which the Administrator desires to
serve., The office of the Administrator of the Bonneville project is hereby con
stituted an office in the Department of the Interior and shall be under the jurid
diction and control of the Secretary of the Interior. All functions vested in the
Administrator of the Bonneville project under this Act may be exercised by the
Secretary of the Interior and, subject to his supervision and direction, by the
Administrator and other personnel of the project.
?gIe. 10. EThe Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power
Commission, respectively, shall appoint such attorneys, engineers, and other
experts as may be necessary for carrying out the functions entrusted to them under
this Act, without regard to the provisions of the civil-service laws and shall fix
the compensation of each of such attorneys, engineers, and other experts at not
to exceed $7,500 per annum; and they may, subject to the civil-service laws,
appoint such other officers and employees as may be necessary to carry out such
functions and fix their salaries in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923 as
amended.]
(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard to the civil-service
laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel and shall fiz
the compensation of each in accordancewith the Clasisification Act of 192S, as amended.
The Assistant Administrator shall perform the ditties and exercise the powers of the
Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness of the Administrator until such
absence or sickness shall cease, and in the event of a vacancy in the office of Admninist
trator, until a successor is appointed.
(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of gfar, and the Federal Power Commission,
respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws, such officerts
and employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, the appoint
ment of whom is not otherwise provided for,' and to fix their compensation in accord
ance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended: Provided however, That to
the extent that the civil-service laws, Classification Act, and other laws or re'gulations
governi~ng the employment or payment of employees of the United States are incon
sisterd with agreements mad byteAministrator with representatives of laborers,'
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mechanics, and workmen employed in connection with the construction work or the
operation and maintenance of electric facilities, the said Act, laws, and regulations
shall not apply to matters covered by such agreements; but in connection with the
selection, promotion, or retention of any employee, no political test or qualifications,
shall be permitted or given consideration, but all such actions shall be ta'ken on the
l~asis of the employee's merit and efficiency: Provided, further, That so long'as any
such contract provides that employiees performing services for the Administrator
pursuant thereto shall be entitled to the benefits of the Social Security Act, such services
shall be deemed to be "employment" within t&e meaning ofthe Social Security Act
and sections 1400 through 1432 of the Internal Revenue Code, and such employees,
if they otherwise would be so classified, shall not be deemed to be employees within
the meaning of the Act of May 22, 1920 (41 Stat. 614), and all Acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto, and so long as any such contract provides that
employees prrforming services for the Administrator pursuant thereto shall be en
titled to unemployjment compensation benefits, such services shall be deemed to be
"employment" within the meaning of sections 1600 through 1611 of the Internal
Revenue Code if contributions upon the basis of the compensation for such services
are required to be paid under a State unemployment compensation act, and consent
hereby is given to the States to require the ~Administrator to make payments to State
unemployment compensation funds for services performed for him under any such
contract; the Administrator is authorized to comply w~ith the provisions of the Social
Security Art, the Internal Revenue Code, and 'any applicable State unemployment
compensation act on behalf of the tnited States as the employer of individuals whose
service constitutes employment under such act, code, and laws by reason of this sec
tion. The Administrator is further authorized to employ physicians, under agree
ment and without regard to civil-service laws or regulations, to make physical exam
inations of employees or prospective employees who are or may become laborers,
mechanics, and workmen engaged on construction work or the operation and main
tenance of electrical facilities. The Administrator, the Secretary of gfar, and the
Federal Pbower Commission, respectively, are also authorized to appoint, without
regard to the civil-service laws, such experts as may be necessary for carrying out
the functions entrusted to them under this Act and to fix the compensation of each
of such experts without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, but at
not to exceed $7,500 per annum.
(c) The Administrator may accept and utilize such voluntary and uncompensated.
services and with the consent of the agency concerned may utilize such officers, em
poees, or equipment of any agency of the Federal, State, or local governments which
he finds helpful in carrying out the purposes of this Act; in connection with the utiliza
tion of such services, reasonable payments may be allowed for necessary travel and
other expenses.
SEC. 12. [The Administrator may, in the name of the United States, under the
supervision of the Attorney General, bring such suits at law or in equity as in his
judgment may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act; and he shall be
rcpresented in the prosecution and defense of all litigation affecting the statupor
operation of Bonneville project by the United States attorneys for the districts,
respectively, in which such litigation may arise, or by such attorney or attorneys
as the Attorney General may designate as authorized by law, In eonjunction with
the regularly employed attorneys of the Administrator.]
(a) The Administrator is hereby authorized to determine, settler compromise, and
pay claims and demands against the United States which are not in excess of $1,000
and are presented to the Administrator in writing within one year from the date of
accrual thereof, for any losses, injuries, or damages to persons or property, or for the
death of persons, resufting from acts or omissions of employees acting 'within the
scope of their employment pursuant to this Act. The Administratoi is also author
ized to determine, compromi se, and settle any claims and demands of the United
States for any losses, injuries, or damages to property under the Aaministrator's
control, against other persons or public or private corporations. The Administrator's
determination, compromise, settlement, or payment of any of the claims referred to
in this subsection shall be final and conclusive upon all officers of the Government,
notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act to the contrary. When claims pre
sented to the -Administratorunder this subsection arise, in whole or in part, out of
any damage done to private property, the Administrator may repair aU or any part
of such damage in lieu of making such payments.
(abo)The Administrator may, in the name of the United States, brimig such suits at
la r in equiy as in his judgment may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act; and he shall be represented in the prosecution and defense of all litigjation,
includingcondemnation proceedings, affecting the status or operation of the Bionnds
vill. project by his attorneys: Provided, however, That such attorneys shall supply the
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A torney General with copies of the pleadings in a1l such casees and that the handling
o ijtiyation which, in the Attorney General's opinion, involves interpretation oj the

(onstitution o the United States or which involves appearancein any United ~States

circuit court of appeal. or the United States Supreme Court shall be subject to the
Attorney General a-direction or supervision. The Administrator may compromise
and make final settlement of such litigation and pay the amount due under any
compromise or *udgment. Cornplaints in condemnation proceedings permitted by
section 5 (c) ani S Cd) of this Act shall be signed, verified, and filed by the Adminis
trator.

The following are the departmental reports on the bills:
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

HOH.JOSPH
. MASFIEMWashington,
D. C., Juni 18, 1945.
Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Harbors,
House of Representatives.
My DEAR MR. MANSFIELD: Your letter of March 22 requests a report from
the Department of the Interior on II. It. 2690 and H. R. 2693, duplicate bills to
amend the Bonneville Project Act.
I heartily favor the purposes of these bills and recommend that one or the other
of them be enacted, with the amendments hereinafter suggested.
The Bonneville Project Act, by its terms, established only a lprovisional form of
administration pending the creation of a permanent administiation for Bonneville
and other projects in the Columbia River Basin. These bills (lo not change the
basic form of administration or affect its permanence. There is no extension of
the scope of the functions of the B~onneville Power Administrator in the public
power field. The bills merely authorize the Administrator to employ better
methods of administration withi which to carry out his present functions.
The Boninevilele'ower Adininistration isaregioial agentcy. Its activities and in
terests are centered in the Pacific Northwest, in which it is, by statute, required to
maintain its headquarters. Such an agencyvshould beas freecas possible to adminiiister
problems which are essentially local in chiaracter. Trhis Department has recog
nized that fact and has given the Bonneville Power Administration a (legree of
autonomy which, while somewhat unusu'al in governmental administration, is
nevertheless colnlatible with the nature of the agency and the regional character
of its programs and functions. The Department of the Interior exercisers super
vision only with respect to matters of major policy. The details of administration
are handled by the Bonneville Power Administrator.
Furthernlore, the Bonneville Power Administration is not engaged in a govern
mental regulatory program. It operates a business enterlprise from which the
Government derives a return of no small p~rop~ortions. Government procedure
was not designed for such an agency, and in many instances it has hIndered the
operations of the Administrator to an unwarranted extent. The bills under
consideration recognize these characteristics of the Bonneville Power Adminis
tration and will facilitate its operations as a regional and business agency.
Section 1 would authorize tie Administrator to amend contracts. It is a norinal
business practice for one party to insert. in a contract all the provisions io his
favor to which the other party will consent. If there develops a situation which
was not anticipated, the party in whose favor the provision runs will often modify
the contract or waive its alpplication. In other words, a party 'will insist upon a
strong contract to grant him control of a Situation if such control becomes neces
sary, but hie wvill.-rodify or waive a contractual Iprovision where it proves too
restrictive and he is not substantially affected. The Btonneville Power Admninis
trator should require a strong contract to protect fully the interests of the United
States, but he also should be able to relax it when the control is unnecessary or
wvhen good business dictates that he do so. Ilowever, as a general matter, an
officer of the United States cannot modify a Government contract. The alterna
tive of compelling the Administrator to execute a comparatively weak contract
so as to avoid unjust results is inimical to the interests of the Government. The
bills would enable the Administrator to operate ivith much the samne flexibility
as apivate utility or business, but wouldI by no ineans give him an unlimnited
dilsrtoni, as they require him to conform to the procedural regulations which the
Secretary of the Interior prescribes. In addition, he is subject generally to the
supervision and direction of the Secretary of the I nterior phmrsilant to section 2 (a)

of the B~ouneville -Project Act, as anmended by the act of March 6, 1940.
S. Repte., 79-1, vol. 2-----67
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This section would permit thre Administrator to compromise claims arisIng out
of contracts which he has cxeciitcd. Now such claimis may bc compromised
only by two or three officers of the Government,, and( thle extent of their respec
tire jurisdctions is not clear. Ani otfer to compromise even the smallest claim
wNhich thle Government asserts must be referred to one of these officials, and
(lelays are inevitable. A prompt settlement and disposal of a claim by or against
the Administrator, one of the chief reasons to compromise such a claim, is made
i'mpossible if the offer must be sent back and forth across the continent for con
sidleration by' a numiber of agencies before acceptance is possible. The Admin
istrator is a responsible offlicer of the Government and is the one who is the most
familiar with tho claim and the facts out of which it~arose. lie should have the
(hiscretion to conmpronii~c and settle it as a part of his normal business operations.
The final tentence of section I would relieve the General Accounting Office of
its obligation to hold certifying officers liable in thle event. the Comptroller General
believes that the Administrator has exceeded his powers under the Bonneville
Act or has niot complied with some general statute relating to the expenditure of
Government funds. In view of thle objection raised against this poiion (p. 2,
lines 4-1i2, iiiclmisive) hr' the General Accounting OIffice, and in futhr view of
time advice of the Bureau of the Bundget. that the provision would niot be in accord
with the program of the President, irecommend its deletion.
Sections 2 and 3 are technical amendments authorizing the Administrator to
dispose of electric energy to other Federal agencies (technically there canl be no
sale by the Adminisktrator to sucih agencies as' title to thle energy is at all times
in the United States) and to dlo so at rates, approved by the' Federal Power
Commission as is thle case v~ith all- other sales.
Section 4 would authorize the obligation of funds for sick and annual leave of
absevnce, as such h-ave is caned. The amrndment would improve the accuracy
of thre cost accounts of thle Admninistrator and would remove the necessity for
main~taining (luphicate cost accounts for the Federal Power Commission on the
one hand, and the Bureau of tlio Budget and the Department of Treasury on the
other.
This section wouild further empower t~he Administrator to have an independent
conimercial-type audit. undertaken. There would be no duplication of the audit
by the Gvneral Accounting Office. Both a Government-type audit and anr inde
pendent conmnercial-t.Sle audit are needed; the former to determine thle legality
of exp~enditures, anul the lat-ter to permit,, upon the basis of an independent
certificate, a comparison of the activities and time financial statements of the
Admoin kt rat or wvit h those of priv~at e u til ities,-.
The final sentence of the section would elIminate any conflict between section
9 (a) of the Bonneville Project Act and section 309 of the Budget. and Accountinq
Act of 1921 (t2 Stat. 25) and any necessity for maintaining duplicate records
to Conmply with hutlm acts.
Sect ion
would consolidate in a single section thre various provisions relating
to pmersonniel matters. It, would extend the application of thle Classification Act
to a numnier of Imosit ions which are niot now covered thereby. The only admninis
trative pos-itions, thmecompensaition of which would niot. be fixed pursuant to the
Classification Act, wouldh be those (lesignated by thre Civil Service Commission
as ''expert~."'I''his excel)tioni,conicerninig which thler-eis no chiage'bfrom the present
act, is nmecessary for corl~silt ing and( advisory services.
Thle effect of this change is to withdraw thle authority of the Administrator and
Secret ary to fix thle salaries of certain eniployees, subject only to a maximum limit
of $7,500 per annum, and to substitute in lieum
thereof the requirement that their
conmlensation ble fixed pursuamnt to the Classification Act. Under a recent ruling
of timetCivil Service Commission thle positions of power manager and controller
can be classified as P. and S. 8 and CAF-15, respectively, with base saim-ies of

$8,000. Tlhis is in accord with the normal practice in other agencies of classifyving
top admninist rat ive posit ions in the $8,000 grade. However, three other top p'osi
tions, the Assistant Administrator, chief engimbeer, and general counsel, are now
subject to thle $7,500 maximum. The amendment wonld remove this anomaly
by requiring all such salaries t~obe fixed puirsuant to thle Classification Act. Ift
w~ouldl also remove thle discrimination between the Administrator's employees and
employees holding similar positions in other agencies.
The activities of the Administrator, because of the field In which he operates, are
consitantly being compared wvith those of private utilities and private contractors.
With respect to labor practices, the Administrator suffers by such a comparison.

He olperatcs and maintains electrical facilities and occasionally undertakes con
atruction 'on force account, and he should he able to follow the same labor practices
as do private utilities and contractors in the same work. When the Government
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operates a business activity, it should attempt to conform to the best labor prac
tices which are customary in that activity.
Objections have beer, raised, however, against some of the provisions of sub
section (b) of this section. I have been informed that the Civil Service Com
mission has objected to the provisions which would permit the employment of
certain classes of laborers, mechanics, and workmen without regard to the civilservice laws, and that representatives of the employees concerned have concurred
in this objection. In order to remove the grounds for this objection, I recom
mend that subsection (b) be revised in accordance -with the enclosed redraft.
This redraft would provide that the employees in question should be appointed
pursuant to the civil-servic laws, while their compensation might be fixed inde
pendently of the Clas-sification Act in order to accomplish the objective of per
mnitting conformity with local labor conditions and practices.
Several departments and agencies have also taken exception to the provisions
of subsection (b) which would grant social security and unemployment comipen
sation benefits on the basis of collective bargaining agreements. They recom
mend that such coverage be mnade mandatory by the statute, that employees
now under the Civil Service Retirement Act -be not transferred to the old-age
Insurance system of the Social Security Act, and that any provisions of law which
concern social security or unemployment compensation benefits be written in the
form of amendments to the Internal Revenue Code and the Social Security Act.
To meet these objections, the provisions in question have been omitted from
the enclosed redraft of subsection (b), and a new section 7 containing substitute
p rovisions has been prepared. This new section would amend the Internal
Rvenue Code and the Social Security Act to provide for socialtsecurity protec
tion of laborers, mechanics, and workmen engaged in construction, operation, or
maintenance work, if not subject to the Civil Service Retirement Act, and would
grant unemployment-compensation benefits to these employees. It would like
wise resolve the fears of employees' representatives that some employees might
lose their right to participate in the benefits of the'Civil Service Retirement Act.
I recommend that this proposed section 7, a draft of which is enclosed, be added
to the bills.
Section 6 would permit the Administrator to settle, compromise, and pay tort
claims not in excess of $1,000 against the United States arising out of activities of
hsemployees within the scope of their employment. The only peet
p rviio
foh amnt of such claims is the Small Claims Act (31 US. C. 215). That
~ rceureislaborious and expensive, and its inadequacy to meet the needs of a
unesagency, the programs of which demand prompt action and satisfactory
Lublic reaions, is disclosed by the year to a year and a half which usually elapses
tenthe filing of a claim and the receipt of payment.' The Small Claiims Act
is not adequate to grant reasonably proper protection to the public because it is
too limited in scope. It does not authorize the payment of claims for personal
injuries or actual losses not resulting from damage to property.
The Administrator also would be given authority to settle and compromise
claims for damages to Government property under his control. He now has no
authority to compromise such claims, and they must be refer:-sd to the Depart
ment- of Justice even though they have been averaging less than $50 each in
amount. The delay involved in shuffling such claims back and forth from one
coast to the other and the unjustifiable expense incurred in having these small
claims procewsed by at least two agencies instead of one would be eliminated ~by
these bills.
The amendment would permit the Administrator to be represented in routine
litigation by his own attorneys, but would subject litigation involving constitu
tional issues or appearances in the appellate courts of the United States to the
supervision and control of the Attorney General. Business considerations, best
known to the Administrator, must necessarily affect the institution and conduct
of litigation just as they affect the conduct of his other activities. The Adminis
trator is is the best position to determine how alternative methods of handling
a ease may affect his programs and customer relations. He should not be required
to delegate a part of his functions, such as the conduct of his litigation, to other
agencies, since by statute he has the basic responsibility for making the Govern
ment-owned power facilities in the Pacific Northwest pay their way. Delays and
eonfuslon cannot be avoided, despite the efforts of all parties for cooperation, as
len as responsibility for so important a phase of management as litigation is
divded between the Department of Justice in Washington, D. C., Its special
attorneys, and United States attorneys In Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, and Portland,
aNd the Adminlatrator's officers La Portland.
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The Attorney General should continue to exercise supervision over Important
lItigation, just as this Department exercises supervision when policy matters of
national importance are involved. The amendment would give the Attorney
General control of such litigation, yet would leave the Administrator free to
conduct the local litigation which the nature of his activities demands.
I am certain that the legislation embodied in these bills, with the amendments
recommended'in this report, would enable the Bonneville Power Administrator
to carry on his existing duties more efficiently and to attain more rapidly the
objectives of Congress in the Bonneville Project Act.
The Director of the Bureau of the Budget has advised me that, except for the
objection to part of section 1 heretofore discussed, there would be no objection
to the submission of this report.
Sincerely yours.
HAROLD L. IcxEs, .Secretary of the Interior.
1. Amendment to section 5 of H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693 by which subsection
(b) of section 10 of the Bonneville Act will be amended to read as follows:
"(b) Th'le Administrator, the Secretary of W~ar, and the Federal Power Comn
mission, respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws,
such officers and employees as inay be necessary to carry out the purposes of this

Act, the aplpointment of whomn is not otherwise provided for, and to fix their com
pensation in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The
Administrator may employ laborers, mechanics, and workmen in connection
with construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities
(hereinafter called 'laborers, mechanics, and workmen') subject to the civilservice laws, and fix their compensation without regard to the Classification Act
of 1923, as ameuided, and any other laws, rules, or regulations relating to the
paynient of emp~loyees of the United States excep~t the Act of 'May 29, 1930 (46
Stat. 468), as ame'ndled, to the extent that it otherwise is applicable. The Ad
ministrator is further authorized to employ physicians, under agreement and
without regard to the civil-service laws or regulations, to make physical ex
amninations of employees or prospective employees who are or may become
laborers, mechanics, and workmen. The Administrator, the Secretary of War,
and the Federal Power Commission, respectively, are also authorized to appoint,
without regardl to the civil-service laws, such expert~s as may be necessary for
carrying out the functionx entrusted to them under this Act and to fix the com
pensation of each of such experts NAithout regard to the Classification Act of 1923,
as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500 per annum."
2. Amendment to II. It 2690 and 11. IR. 2693 by adding a new section, to be
designated section 7, to read aSi follows:
',Sivc. 7 (a). Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended
by adding ait the end thereof the following new subsection:
,''(j) CERbTAIN EMhipioYE~s OF B~oNEvimFI: POWFER ADMINISTRATOR.-The

term "employment" shall include such service as is (letermined by the Bonneville

Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator) to be performed after
Decemhcr 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
consrtruction work or thec operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as a.)
employee performing service for the Adminlistrator, hut shall not include any
servicc performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or workman, to whom the Act
of Mayv 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 408), as ameneded, ap~plies. The term "wages" means,
With respect to service which constitutes employmcnt by reason of this subsection,
such amount of remnuneration as is determined (smmhjcct to the provisions of this
section) by the Administrator to be paid for such service. The Administrator is

aut~horzd -nddiectedl to compl~y with the provisions of the internal revenue laws
on behialf of the U~nited States a's the employer of individuals whose service con
stitutes employment by reason of this subsection.'
"(b) Section 209 of the Social Securit~y Act, as amended, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection:
''(p)
(1) The terin 'em plovmnent" shall include such service as Is determined
by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator)
to be performed after IDecember 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman,
in connection nith construction work or the operation and maintenance of elec
trical facilities, as, an employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall
not include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or workman, to
whom the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended, applies.
"'(2) The Social Security Board shall hot make determinations as to whether
an individual has perfornied services mhich are employment by reason of this
subsection, the periods of such services, the amounts of remufieration for such
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services which constitutes "wages" under the provisions of this section, or the
pe~riods in which or for which such wages were paid, but shall accept the deter
minations with respect thereto of the Administrator, and such agents as he may
designate, as evidenced by returns filed by the Administrator as an employer
pursuant to section 1426 (p of the Internal Rlevenue Code and certifications made
pursuant to this subsection. Such determinations shall be final and conclusive.
"' (3) The Administrator is authorized and directed, upon written request of
the Social Security Board, to make certification to it with respect to any matter
determinable for the Board by the Administrator under this subsection, which
the Board finds necessary in administering this title.'
"(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amendcd by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" '(e) The legislature of any State may, with respect to service to be performed
after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Bonneville Power Administrator (herein
after called the Administrator), require the Administrator, who for the purposes
of this subsection is designated an instrumentality of the United States , and any
such employee, to make contributions to an unemployment fund under a State
unemployment compensation law approved by the Board under section 1603 and
to comply otherwise with such law. Such permission is subject to the conditions
imiposed by subsection (b) of this section upon permission to State legislatures to
require contributions from instrumentalities of the United States. T1he Admin
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of any appli
cable State unemployment compensation law on behalf of the United States as the
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment under such law by
reason of this Subsection.'
"(d) Section 1607 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following -new subsection:
"'(In) CaRTAIN EMPLOYEES OF BONNEVILLE PowER ADMINISTRAToR.-The
term "employment" shall include such service as is determined by the Bonneville
Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Administrator) to be performed
after December 31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as
an employee performing service for theAdminiisitrator. Thietermi"wages" means,
with respect to service which constitutes employment by reason of this subsection,
such amount of remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this
section) by the Administrator to be pa~id for such service. The Administrator is
authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue
laws on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals whose service
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection.'"
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Hon.JOSPH
. MASFILDWashingt

on, D. C., June 15, 1945.

Chairnman,IC'onmittee on Rivers and Harbors,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR MR. CONORESSMAN: This will refer to your req nest for my views with

respect to H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693, bills to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
These bills are identical and my reference and comment are applicable to each of
them. The bill authorizes the Administrator to enter into and compromise,
cancel, amend, or modify contracts and agreements and to make expenditures he
deems necessary without regard to other provisions of law regarding expenditures
of public funds. The bill further authorizes the appointment by the Secretary
of the Interior of an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel.
The Administrator, the Secretary of WVar, and the Federal Power Comunmissior. are
authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws, such officers or (employees
as may be necessary to carry ouit the purposes of the act. The Administrator is
authorized to compromise aind pay any claims and demands against the United
States for injuries resulting from acts or omissions of employees of the Bonneville
Power Administration, providing such claims are presented within 1 year and do
not exceed .~1,000. The Administrator is also empowered to compromise and
rsdttle any claims and demands asserted by the Admninistrat ion against oi her per
sons or public or private corporations, such compromise being final and conclusive
upon all officers of the Government.
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The Administrator is authorized to bring such suitfs as he deems necessary to
carry out thle purpose of the act and hie is to be represented in all litigation, in
cluding condemnation proccedings, by his attorneys, but the attorneys are re
quired to supply the Attorney General with copies of the pleadings in all eases,
and the handling of litigation which in the opinion of the Attorney General in
volves an interpretation of thle Constitution or will involve appearances in any
'United St~ates circuit court of appeals or thle United States Suipreme Court is
subject to the Attorney General's direction or supervision. Thle Administrator
may comrpromnise any suich litigation and pay the amount tflte under any conipro
misc or judlgment..
The hill also contains certain provisions with respect to the
disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies anl the rates applicable thereto

as well as other provisions adllinistrative in their nature.

Whether the hill should be enactedl into law is a matter of legislative policy.
There are cert..iin feat ures of the hill, however, which relrir.nt such a sharpi
departi re front the preseitI goveri nc n al procc in ic that I ccvl I s.. ould d irect
your alttveuion to tiiltet mid comm ent upetn them
Inusofar as litigatini involvinug the funct~ionis of t~he lBon nevillhe Po wer Adminitis.
tration is concerned, thle enactmnent of the provison inl the hill with respiect, to
thle conduct of litigation by the attorneys for the Administrator would effect a
repeal of numerous statutes uinder which the conduct awl control of litigation to
which the United States is a party has long been vestedl bv the Congress iln the
Attorney General or his subordinates. Among such statutes are the act of Sep
tember 24. 1789, as amended (1 Stat,. 92, sec. 771 R. S., 28 U. S. C. 485), which
authorizes the district attorneys to appear in all matters in which thle United
States is concerned; the act of Jmine 22, 1870, as aenetded (16 Stat. 162, sec. 359,
R. S., 5 U. S. C. 309), permitting thle Attorney General to conduct any case in
any court of the Uiiited States in which thec United States is interested if he

deems it for the best interests of the United States; the act of June 30, 1906 (34
Stat. 816, 5 U. S. C. 310). which authorizes the Attorney General or any attorney
appointed by him to particiluate iut arty proceeediilg which the district attorney
is authorized by law to conduct; and the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. 941, 40
U.S. C. 256) tinder which all legal services connected with procuring titles to
sites for public buildings are rendered by the Uniited States district attorney.
Ftirther, section 5 of Executive Order No. 6166 of June 10, 1933, issued tinder

authority of part 2, titlet IV of thte act. of June 30, 1932 (ell. 314, 47 Stat. 382),

which vested in the broadest language, the prosecution and defense of claims
against thle United States and the conduct of all phases of litigation in the JDe
p artment of Just ice would be superseded by the bill as far as thle litigation of the
Bonneville Power Admintistration is concernedi.

Whether approached from the viewpoint of the interests of the United States
or the interests of thie citizen, uniform conduct and disposition are essential in a
matter so vital as litigation between the sovereign and the citizen. This minifortuity is quite obviotmsly not obtainable when the direction and control of
litigation are ptlaced in thle hands of and are dependent upon the judgment and
discretion of a mimlt itude of officers. Thle Administrator of the Bonneville Power
Administ rat ion in the management and control of the officers of the Administra
tion is in effect an otlicer of the United States since thle powers and functions
exercised by the Administrat ion are the powers and functions of the United
States. Thie bill authorizes the Administrator to sue or defend "ill the name of
the United States" and the United States would be bound by the result of the
litigation. Were the practice provided in the bill to become general the United
States would in all probability he fommd advocating contradictory positions in
litigation presenting .identical yquestions. Moreover, the grant of such broad
powers in respect to litigation to the Administrator would undoubtedly be urged
as a precedtent for the grant of similar powers to other agencies with the ultimate
reutfthe, practice were adopted, of excessive duplication of personnel and
expense and a dispersion of responsibility which could only be injurious to the
Interests of the United States.
I am awaro of no reason based ti on either the geographical location of t~he
Bonneville Power Administration or th nature of its functions which would justify
the risk of such consequences as'l have discussed, particularly when both the
Congress and the President have so generally placed the conduct and control -of
Ihe litigation of the United States under the Attorney General and the Department
of Justice since the inception of the Government.
Section 6 (b) of the bill requires counsel for the Administrator to furnish the
Attorney General with copies of pleadings in all litigation and places the direction
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or supervision of litigation Involving constitutional questions or appearances In
the circuit courts of appeal or the Supreme Court in the Attorney General if in the
oiin of the latter such questions or appearances are involved. This provision
wol not, I believe, eliminate the objections I have mentioned. It Is not always
apparent at the beginning of litigation that constitutional questions may he raised
and nearly every suit instituted in a district court potentially involves an appear
ance in a circuit court of appeals and possibly even in the Supreme Court. The
ambiguity in the words "direction or supervision" might present vexatious ques
tions as to handling even the types of cases intended as between the Attorney
General and counsel for the Adiitrtr
The authority granted to the Administrator by the bill to "compromise and

make final settlement of such litigation" wvould pr1obablY

make etlective direction

or supervision by the Attorney General impossible. Lnitigation cannot be con
ducted without compromise and settlement whether the litigation is pending in
the trial or appellate court, but with the unfettered power vested in the Adininis
trator to compromise or settle, effective direction of the litigation in the appellate
courts by the. Attorney General would hardly be possilble for, no mnatter how
urgent the need for deterniination of the legal or constitutional question might
be, settlement before a determination by the court would prevent such a judicial
determination.
Section 1 of the bill removes the Administrator from the auditing control of
the General Accounting Office and authorizes the Administrator to make any
expenditures necessary to carry out the provisions of the Bonneville Project Act
not in violation of any regulation of the Secretary of the Interior, "notwith
standing the provisions of any other law governing the expenditure of publie
funds."
The Congress has3 usually required the expenditures of the Executive Depart
inents and agencies to be auidited by the General Accouniting Office, and this
provision in the bill with respect to the expenditure of flunds inight be construed
to rendler section 355 of the Revised Statutes (40 U. S. C. 255) inapplicable to
the acquisitions of lands by the Administration. Section 355 of the Revised
Statutes provides that no public funds shall be expended for any lands acquired
for the purpose of erecting thereon public buildings or structures of any kind
whatev'er until the title thereto shall have been approved by the Attorney General.
The transfer of the function of passing on the validity of title to lands acquired
by the United States to an otlicial other than t le Attorney General is likewise
believed to be an unwarranted deviation from a general, long-establishied anid
manifestly sound practice.
tinder the provisions of the joint resolution of September 11, 1841 (5 Stat.
468) and of section 355 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (40 U. S. C. 255)
the duty of determining the validity of titles to land acquired by the Govern
ment has for more than a century been vested in the Attorn~ei General with
respect to the vast majority of acquisitions. Section 355 was amended on
October 9,11940 (54 Stat 1083) in a number of respects, and particularly so as
to permit the Attor.iey General to a T prove title to "lowvaulnd"sbeto
suc in~firmities as in his opinion iht, wi thou t jeopardizing the interests of the
United States, be left for removal by condemnation or other appropriate pro
ceedings if and when necessary. This amendment has proved of great advantage,
especially during the period of emergency and war, in saving time and expense
to the GovernmnentI as well as in permitting speedy payments to landowvners.
Further under the Second WVar Powers Act (56 Stat. 171) designated agencies
of the 6 overnment are authorized to enter and erect improvements upon land
prior to the approval of title by the Attorney General. However, this is emner
gency legislation intended to apply only dunring the present emergency. The
acquisition of land under the bill does not appear to be of an emergency character
justifying any deviation from the general, long-established and sound policy of
requiring all titles to Government acquired land to be approved by the Attorney
General,
Another advantage of the long-standing policy of examination of title in the
Department of Justice has been that the agency of the Government acquiring
the land has the independent checking of the title by a disinterested agency.
While some relaxation of this process has occurred (luring the war period, I raise
the question whether in ordinary times wvhen more care and attention can be given,
it is not a wise policy that this long standing practice be continued. The per
sonnel of the Department of Justice assigned to the acquisition of land by purchase
and to the conduct of condemnation eases has developed a trained and expert
organization in these specialized fields of law. The existing staff is already in the
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field and will continue to conduct condemnation cases and examine titles for other
agencies of the Govorament. The conduct by the Administration of its own con
demnation procecdings, and possibly the examination of titles for acquisition by
purchase could only result in a duplication of effort and an increase In cost to the
Government since the handling of such matters would require little, if any,
additional personnel by the Department of Justice.
It is further suggested that the following paragraph be added at the end of
section 6 of the bill:
"1(c) Nothing herein shall be deemed to constitute a consent on the part of the
United States to be sued on a claim sounding in tort, except insofar as is now
provided by law."
I have been informed by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget that there to
no objection to the submission of this report.
Sinceely
yursFRANCIS

BIDDLE, Attorney GeneraL

DEPARTMENT 0r LABOR,

Hon.
ANSFILDlJ.
.

ashington, Mlay 6, 1945.

ChairmanI Committee on Rivers and Harbors

House of Representatives, Washington,

DEAR CONGRESSMAN

b). C.

MANSFIELD. You have requested the opinion of this

Department on the advisability of enacting the provisions of H. R. 2690 and
H. R. 2693, duplicate bills to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
Theec bills would confer upon the Bonneville Power Administrator certain
plowers in connection with the administration of the Bonneville project, including
the power to make, amcnd, and cancel contracts, to compromise and settle tort
and contract claims under the general supervision of the Interior Department,
to make expenditures in accordance with Interior Department regulations without
the advance approval of the Comptroller General, to ohtain commercial-type
audits of project accounts, and to conduct routine litigation and be represented by
his own attorneys. Provisions are also included which deal with conditions of
employment of laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed In connection with
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electric facilities. I shall
con1fine my comments to these provisions.
The proviso in section 5 (b), beginning at page 4, line 5, and ending at page 6,
line 2, would render the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, and any ot her
Fderal laws Foverning employment and payment of employees of the United
States, inapplicable to laborers', mechanies, and workmen employed by the Ad
ministrator in connection with construction work, or operation or maintenance of
electric facilities, to the extent that the act is in conflict with provisions of collec
tivebarginig ageemnts etwen the Administrator and the representatives of
suc laoresmecanis, ndworkmen. Political tests for the employment.,
retetio
orprootin o emloyes would, however be prohibited. .0tipulations
in uchcolectve
arginig areemnents that inipioyees covered by the agree
menssallbe
ntiledto he enetits of the Social Fecurity Act would be given
effect by the provision in the hills that where such collective bargaining agreements
so provide, services rendered by employees pursuant to the agreements shall be
deemed employment within the meaning of sections 1400 through 1432 of the
internal Revenue Code,.and that such employees shall not be deemed employees
for purposes of the act of MayIn
20, 1920, as amended., A comparable provision
would give effect to collective-bargaining agreements stipulating that employees
employed pursuant~ thereto shall be entitled to unemployment comp(; sation, by
bingi
their services within the meaning of 'emplovment" as defined for pur
posef sections 1600 through 1611 of the Internal Rlevenue Code, if contribu
tosupon the basis of the compensation due for such services are required to be
padunder a State unemployment compensation act. The Administrator would
be authorized to comply with the provisions of the Social Security Act, the
Internal Revenue Code, and any applicable State unemployment compensation
law on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals whose services
consitue
eplomentundr sch awsby virtue of this section. He would
als beperited
o eplo pysiian,
nder agrement and without regard
to ivi-srv~e
aws toexmin prsos mployed or about to be employed as
laboers
mehancs, nd orkenQn construction, maliatenance, or operation
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It Is mny.undesrtanding that the Department of the Interior, tinder whose super.
vision the Bonneville project Is administered, is of thle opinion that the necessity
of conformlng with civil-service laws and other laws or regulations governing
employment or payment of employees of the United States in the employment
of laborers, mechanics, an~d workmen in construction work and the operation
and maintenance of facilities -places the project at a disadvantage in comparison
wvith privately operated utilities, from the point of view of procurement and
utilization of labor of this character. The inquiries I have made support this
view. It may also be noted in this connection that the Tennepsee Valley
Authority, which is an example of successful Government. operation of a public
utility, is not bound by civil-service laws in the employment of personnel, includ
ing laborers and mechanics. I would, accordingly, reconunend the enauctinent of
the above-summarized provisions of sections 5 (b) of the proposed bills, which
wvould bring the Bonneville Project Act into closcr conformity with tile comparable
provisions of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act.
I would, however, propose an amendinent by way of addition to section 5 (b),
in substantially thle following language to be inserted bet~~een the semicolon onl
line 14, page 4, and the clause which now follons:
" and such laborers, mnechanics, and workmnen shall be paid not less than the
prevailing rates of wages, in the sanie manner as if the work upon which they are
engaged had been let by contract;".
Such an amendment would, I believe, be desirable and consistent with the
changes in the status of these employees which the enactment of section 5 (b)
wouldl bring about.
The Bureau of the Budget advises that it would have no objection to the
submission of this report.
Very truly yours,
FACSPRIS

FEDERAL SECURITrT AGzNCY,
Hon.
J. MNSFILD,'ashington,
oszp
June 13, 1945.
Chairman, Commiittee on Rivera and Harbors
House of Representatives, W~ashington, B. c.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is mnafe to you letter of March 22,
194Fk, addressed to the Social Security Board, requesting an expression of its
views regarding H. R. 2690 and H. R. 2693, identical bills to amend the Bonne
ville Project Act.
The previsions of the bills with which this Agency is concerned would, If any
agreement between the Admninistrator of the Bonneville project and representa.k
tives of "laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection with the
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electric facilities" should
-provide
that employees performing services pursuant to such agreelnent are en
titled to the benefits of the Social Security Act, make such service "employment"
within the meaning of the Social Security Act and the Federal Insurance Con
tribution Act. Likewise, if such an agreement should provide for unemploy
nient compensation benefits and if contributions with respect to the compensa
tion due for such services shouid be required of tlhe Administrator under a State
unemployment comnpensation act, such service would be "employmenta" under
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. If any Service should bec 'employment"
under the Social Security Act the persons lperforlning it would not be employees
within the meaning of the Civil Service Retirement Act.
This Agency has, as a long-range policy, urged the extension of social security
coverage to employment areas not subject to the Social Security Act. We believe,
however, that coverage should generally be on a comnilulsory rather than a volun
tary basis. To make this right dependent upon the result of a collective bargain
ing agreement seems neither equitable nor admninistramtively feasible.
I We recommend that the bills he amende~ld to includle all employees of the
Admninistrator within the coverage of the Social Security Act. Since the authors
of the bills apparently contemplated that a higher level of retirement benefits
under the civil service retirement system would apply to some of the employees
a supplementary system providing additional benefits for such employees could
be superimposed upon the broad basis of the social security system.
If this should not be acceptable, then consideration might be given to extending
the benefits of the Social Securitv Act to all those emp~loyees of thle AdmninisQtrator
who would not be included in the civil service retirement systelil without limiting
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such extended coverage to persons in the class of laborers, mcchanics, and work
men. Specifically, we believe that some difficulty might be experienced in deter
mining the limits of such a class as that suggested in the bills, especially with
reslpect to persons in supervisory positions altlhou gh probably most of the latter
would be covered uinder the civil service retirement system. On the other hand
we believe it would be practicable to draw a line between those persons covered
under suc system. and those not so covered.
Regardless of the extent to which old-age and survivors insurance system Is
made applicable to employees of the Administrator, however, it seems to us highly
desirable that the mnethod of extension be that of specific amendment of the Social
Security Act. Such n procedure has been followed in making other extensions of
coverage and it preserves the advantages of codification of the law.
Under the unemployment compensation provisions of the bills coverage would
be extended only to those employees who "-crc able to obtain it through collective
bargaining and whose services were performed within the jurisdiction of States
which would require the Administrator to make contributions to their unemploy
ment compensation funds. The bills give consent to the States to require the
Administrator to contribute with respect to service performed by him uinder such
an agreement. The coverage would not be compulsory and the bills contain
no specific provisions regarding the term for which any coverage effected would
exist. Again, it is our opinion that coverage should be compulsory. Further
more, it seems administratively impractical to. provide for such coverage on any
but a long-range basis.
Employment in four States-Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montanamight now or in the near future be involved in the operations of the project.
In some of these coverage might be automatically extended by the consent to
State taxation contained in the bills because of provisions in the laws of such
States covering service for Federal instrumentalities to the extent permitted by
the Congress; although it is by no means clear that the States would consider
the Administrator to be an "instrumentality" within the meaning of their laws.
We suiggest that permission to the States to effect the coverage desired should
be patterned on the present section 1006 (b) of the Internal Revenmie Code
applicable to certain Federal instrumentalities, that the Administration be desig
nated as an "instrumentality" of the United States for this purpose, and that
the Administrator be directed to comply with applicable State unemployment
comp~ensation laws.
The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submission
of this report to your committee.
WATSON B. MILLER,
Sincerely yours,
Acting Administrator.
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

W~ashington, April 28, 1945.
Chairman, Committee on Rivera and Harbors,
House of Representatives.
My DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is made to yomir letter of March
22, 1945, acknowledged March 23, requiesting a report on H. R. 2690 and H1. It.
2693, Seventy-ninth Congress, duplicate bills entitled "A bill to amiend the
Bonneville Project Act."
The general purpose of the proposed legislation appears to be to broaden the
authority of the Administrator of the Bonneville project so as to enable him to
conduct the business of the project with a freedom similar to that which has
been conferred on public corporations carrying on similar or comparable activities.
I am not dis posed to disagree with such purpose, in view of the fact that the
activities of the Bonneville project Aire chiefly of a commercial or nongovernmental
character. However, it is believed that some of the proposed amendments are
undesirable or questionable in that, to a considerable extent, they would free the
Administrator from requirements and restrictions usually and properly applicable
to the conduct of Government business and the safeguarding of public funds.
The final sentence of section 1 of the hiils reads:
"*
* * Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law governing the
expenditure of public funds, the General Accounting Office in the settlement of
the accounts of the Administrator shall not disallow credit for nor withhold funds
because of any expenditure, not in violation of any Iregulation which the Secretary
1Hon. JOSEPH J. MANSFIELD),
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of the Interior may have prescribed, which the Administrator shall determine to
have been necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act."
Similar authority has been granted the Board of Directors of the Tennessee
Valley Authority by the act of November 21, 1941 (55 Stat. 775), under which
this Office has been Observing and recording the activities of the Board to determine
whether such authority is necessary and in the interest of the Government or
whether some modification thereof may be desirable. But I do not believe that
such authority should be extended to other Government agencies at this time or
that the General Accounting Office should be expressly prohibited by statute
from withholding funds, or disal1~lowig credit in the accouints of accountable
officers by reason of expenditures considered to have been improper. It is recom
mended, therefore, that thle said final sentence of section 1, quoted above, be
eliminated.
In section 5 of the pending bills, amending section 10 of thle act, it is provided,
in ~ * Provided, however, That to the extent that the civil-service laws,
Classifi ation Act, and other laws or regulations governing the employment or
paynmlt of nilloyees of the United States are inconsistent with agrecements made

by the Administrator wvith representatives of laborers, mechanics, and workmen
employed in connection with the construction work or the operation and main
tenance of electric facilities, the said Act, laws, and regulations shall not apply

to matters covered by such agreements; ***Provided, further, That so
long as any such contract provides that employees performing services for the
Administratom pursuant thereto shall be entitled to the bevefts of the Social

Security Act, such services shall be deemed to be 'employment' within the meaning
of the Social Security Act and sections 1400 through 1432 of the Internal Revenue
Code, and such employees, if they otherwise would be so classified, shall not be

deemed to be employees within the meaning of thle Act of M~ay 22, 1920 (41
Stat. 614), and all Acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto and so
long as any such contract lprovidles that (employees performing services for the
Administrator pursuant thereto shall he ent it led to unenmploymnent commpensation
benefits, such services shall be deemaed to be 'employment' wi~thin thle meaning of
-sections 1600 through 1611 of thle Internal Revenue Code if contributions upon
the basis of thle compensation due for such services are required to be lpaid under
a State unemployment compensation act, and consent hereby is given to the
States to require the Administrator to make payments to State unemployment
compensation funds for services performed for him under any such contract;
the Administrator is authorized to comlply with the provisions of the Social Secu
rity Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and any applicable State unemployment
comlpensation act on behalf of the United States as the employer of individuals
whose service constitutes employment under such act, code, and laws by reason
'
of this section.**
TIhe quoted provision would be a new departure in Federal legislation anid
would set a precedent of far-reaching consequences in Government employment.
Administrative collective bargaining with employee represent atives would bo
substituted for legislative control of rates of compensation and oilher Government
employee relatiorms. It may be observed that thle Tennessee Valley Authority
Act contains no such provision. (See 16 U. S. C. 831b.)
Section 6 of the bills, amnending section 12 of the act, provides in part:
"(b) The Administrator may, in the laname of thle United States, bring such
suits at law or in equity as in his judgment may be necessary to carry out the
purlposes of this Act; and he shall be represented in the prosecution and defense of
all litigation, including condcnmnatitrn proceedings, affecting thle status or oper
ation of thle Bonneville project by his attorneys: Provided, however, That such
attorneys shall supply the Attorney General wvith copies of thle pleadings in all
such cases aind that thle handling of litigation which, in the Attorney General's
opinion, involves interpretation of the Constitution of the United States or which
involves appearance in any United States circuit court of ap)peals or the United
States Supreme Court shall be subject to thle Attorney General's direction) or
supervision, The Administrator may compromise and make fimmal settle
ment of such litigation and pay the amount due under any compromise or
Jmmcgmoent.

*

*

*''

The quoted provision that the Administrator shall he represented by his
attorneys iii all lit igat ion, toget her with the provisions relating to the settlement
of claimis (see sec. I amid smibsec. (a) in sec. (6 of the subject bill-0, would result
largely in aduplication in thieDepartmnieit of thieliterior of the reguilar, establishied
functions of th Department of Justice and the Gemmeral Accounting Office with
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respect to defending, prosecuting, and Settling suits and claimns by and against the
Government. It may be that the nature of the contemplated activities of the
Bonneville project would justify some such duplication of these functions.
It is noted, too, that the above-quoted subsection (b) of section 6 of the bill
would authorize the Administrator to pay judgments. This would be contrary
to the established general procedure of reporting judgments to the Congress for
apopojriations, thus keeping such matters under legislative scrutiny.
Other than as indicated above, I have no recommendations to make with respect
to enactment of the bills.

Sincerely yours,

LINDSAY C. WARERN

Comptroller General of the United tates.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE. COM1VISSxON,

WVashington, D. C., June 15,' 1945.
Hon. J. J. MANSFIELD,
Chairman, Committee on Rivers and Hlarbors,
House of Representatives.
DEAR MR. MANSFIELD: Further reference is made to your letter of March 22,
requesting a report of the Commission's views 'regzarding If. R. 2690 and H. R.
2693, duplicate bills to amend the Bonneville Project Act.
The following personnel provisions appear in these hills:
"SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the, said Act is herehy amended by striking the lan
guage insertedl by Section 1 of the Act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat. 47); and section
10 of the said- Act is hereby amended to read as follows:
"'(a) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard to the civilservice laws, an Assistant Administrator, chief engineer, and general counsel and
shall fix the compensation of each in accordance with the Classification Act of
1923, as amended. The Assistant Administrator shall perform the duties and
exercise the powers of the Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness
of the Administrator uintil such absence or sickness shall cease, and in the event
of a vncmiev~c in the. office of Administrator, unitil a successor is appointed.
"'(1b) Thle Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Comn
mission, reslecctively, are authorized to appoint, subject to the civil-service laws,
such officers and employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act, the appointment of whom is not otherwise provided for, and to fix their com
pensation in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended: Pro
vided, however, That to the extent that tile civil-service laws. Classification Act,
and other laws or regulations governing the CEmployment or paynlent of employees
of the United States are inconsistent with agreements made by the Administrator
with representatives of laborers, mechanics, and workmen employed in connection
with the const ruel ion wvork or the operation and maintenance of electric facilities,
the said Act, laws, and regulations shall not apply to Ililtters covered by. such
agreelliclts; but in colliection with tile selection. proniotion, or retention of any
employee, no l)olitical test or qualifications shall be permitted or given considera
tioli, but all such actions shall be taken on the basis of the employee's merit and
effici('ncy: Provided further, That so long as any such contract provides that
eiiilloyCes performiniig services for the Ad iinistrator pursuant thereto shall be
entitled to the benefits of the Social Security Act, suich services shall be deemed to
be "employment" within the meaning of the Social Security Act and sections 1400
through '1432 of the Internal lievenuec Code, avd such employees, if they otherwise
would be so classified, shall not be deemied to be employees within the meaning of
the Act of May 22, 1920 (41 Stat.. 614), and all Acts amendatory thereof or Sup
pleentry
hertoandso ongas any such contract. provides that employees
perormng
er~ice fo th Adinistrator pursuant thereto Shall be entitled to
uilenplymet copenatin bnefitB, such services shall be deemed to be "emn
ploynen"
wthinthemeaingof sections 1600 through 1611 of the InternalReveue
ode f cntrbutins ponthe basis of the compensation due for such
services are required to be paid udr

a State unemployment compensation act,

and consent hereby is given to the States to require the Administrator to make

paymnents to State unemployment compensation funds for services performed for

him under any such contract; the Administrator is authorized to comply with the
provisions of the Social Security Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and any appli
cable State unemployment compensation act on behalf of the United States as the
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment under such Act,
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code, and laws by reason of this section. The Administrator la further authorized
to employ physicians, under agreeinent and without regard to civil-service laws
or regulations, to make physical examinations of employees or prospective em
ployees who are or may become laborers, mechanics, and workmen engaged on
construction work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities. The
Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Commission, respec
tively, are also authorized to appoint, without regard to the civil-service laws,
such experts as may be necessary for carrying out the functions entrusted to them
under this Act and to fix the compensation of each of such experts without regard
to the Classificatiou Act of 1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500 per
annum.
" 'Cc) The Administrator may accept and utilize such voluntary and uncom
pensated services and with the consent of the agency concerned may utilize such
officers, employees, or equipment of any agency of the Federal, State, or local
governments which he finds helpful in carrying out the purposes of this Act; in
connection with the utilization of such services, reasonable payments may'be
allowed for necessary travel and other expenses.' "
With regard to section 5 (a), the only change this amendment would make in
existing law would be to require that the compensation of the Assistant Admninis
trator, chief engineer, and general counsel be fixed in accordance with the C'lassi
fication Act of 1923, as amended. The law at present requires that the compen
sation of each be fixed at not exceeding $7,500 per ainnum. The Commission
sees no objection to this change.
The first proviso of section 5 (b) would change the methods and conditions of
employment and payment of laborers mechanics, and workmen employed in
connection with the construction work or the operation and maintenance of
electric facilities. At present the employment of these workmen is subject to
civil-service requirements, and their payment is governed by the laws and (lecisions
of the Comptroller General which govern employments paid from alpiropriated
Federal funds. The proposed change would permit these matters to be governed
by agreements with representatives of the employees.
It is understood that the principal reason for the proposed change is the belief
of the Bonneville Administration that it should he able to follow pay procedures
anal practices which are followed by lpriv'ate utility cnnmpanie~i tunder agreemients
%ith unions. Private power Companies, fnr example, are able to pay doimblo
rates when employees are calledI back for emergency service, and pay preminhimn
rates for Sunday and holiday work even whema those dlays occur (luring a regular
tour of duty, which is not permnissible in the Federal service without slpecific
statutory authority.
If it is considered desirable to afford the Bonneville Administration discretion
to compete with private utility companies with regard to pay' of workmen, thle
Commission believes it would be preferable to accomplish this by a provision
relating to pay alone, without excepting their employment from civil-service
requirements. No reason appears for excepting the employment of such workers
from competition under the Civil Service act. If favorable consideration is to
be given to the exception from pay requirements, it could be accomplished by
substituting the following language for the first proviso to section 5 (b):
"'rhe Administrator may fix the compensation of laborers, mechanics, and
workmen employed in connection with construction work or the operation and
maintenance of electrical facilities (hereinafter called 'laborers, ineclialnic.s and
workmnen') in accordance with the practices of coniparabic industries in the
locality."
The second proviso of section 5 (b) would permit the employees concerned to
be removed from the purviewv of the Civil Service Retirement Act and become
subject to the retirement and unemployment compensation provisions of the
social-security syslem. It is doubtful that the employees would consider it
advantageous to b)Cremoved from the coverage of the C~ivil Service Retirement
Act.
Section 5 would also authorize the employment of physicians by agreement
without regard to civil-service laws or regulations, to make physical examinations
of such eiployCes and prospective employees. The employment of physicians
for this purpose would probably not be full time or extensive. WVhen such em
ployments are subject to civil-service requirements, it is customary, when it ia
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found to be impracticable to recruit for the positions through civil-service pro
cedures to except thcm from competition through inclusion in schedule A or B
of the 6ivii Scrvice Rules by Executive order. As a rule, it is believed prefer
able not to make a statutory exception. However, the Commission does not feel
required to object strongly to this particular provision.
The exception of experts from civil-service requirements is already contained
in the Bonneville Project Act. Although the Commission believes that such
statutory exceptions are undesirable, this exception would not constitute a
change in existing law.
In accordance with established procedure the Commission bas been informed
by the Bureau of the Budget that there would be no objection to the presentation
of th is report to your committee.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
HARRY B. M1rc3Lt., Prieusnsi
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

AhMEDMENT OF THE BONNEVILLE
PROJECT ACT

Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of Calendar No. 468, House bill
2690, to amend the Bonneville Project
Act.
Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I not only
have no objection to the bill, but I very
much hope it may be passed.
The PRESIDENT pro tenmpore. Is
there objection to the immediate consid
eration of the bill?
'There being no objection, the bill (H. R.
2690) to amend the Bonneville Pr6ject
Act, was considered, ordered to a third
reading, read the third time, and passed

1945

OCTOBER 9

[PUBLIC LAW 201-79TH CONGRESS]
[CHAPTER 433-IST SESSION]
[H. R. 2690]
AN ACT
To amend the Bonneville Project Act.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 2 (f)
of the Act of August 20, 1937 (50 Stat. 731), as amended by the
Act of March 6, 1940 (54 Stat. 47), is hereby amended to read as
follows:
"Subject only to the provisions of this Act, the Administrator is
authorized to enter into such contracts, agreements, and arrange
ments, including the amendment, modification, adjustment, or can
celation thereof and the compromise or final settlement of any claim
arising thereunder, and to make such expenditures, upon such terms
and conditions and in such manner as he may deem necessary."~
SEC. 2. Section 5 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by insert
igbefore the period at the end of the first sentence the words "and
for the disposition of electric energy to Federal agencies"
SEC. 3. Section 6 of the said Act is hereby amended by changing
the period at the end of the first sentence to a semicolon and adding
the following: "and such rates and charges shall also be applicable
to dispositions of electric energy to Federal agencies."
SEC. 4. Section 9 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by chang
ing the period to a comma and adding: "and in the maintenance of
such accounts, appropriate obligations shall -be established for annual
and sick leave of absence as earned. The Administrator shiall, after
the close of each fiscal year, obtain an independent commercial-type
audit of such accounts. The forms, systems, and procedures pre
scribed by the Comptroller General for the Administrator's appro
)riation and fund accounting shall be in accordance with the require
ments of the Federal Water Power Act with respect to- accounts of
electric operations of ~public utilities and the regulations of the,
Federal Power Commission pursuant thereto."
SEC. 5. Section 2 (a) of the said Act is hereby amended by striking
the language inserted by section 1 of the Act of March 6, 1940 (54
Stat. 47) ; and section 10 of the said Act is hereby amended to read
as follows:
"(a) The Seoretary of the Interior shall appoint, without regard
to the civil-service laws, an Assistant Administrator chief engineer,
and general counsel and shall fix the compensation o# each in accord
ance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The Assistant
Administrator shall perforn' the duties and exercise the powers of the
Administrator, in the event of the absence or sickness of the Adminis
trator until such absence or sickness shall cease and in the event of a
vac~ancy in the office of Administrator until a successor is appointed.
"(b) The Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal
Power Commission, respectively, are authorized to appoint, subject
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to the civil-service laws, such officers and employees as may be neces
sary to carry out the purposes of this Act, the appointment of whonm
is not otherwvise provided for, and to fix their compensation in
accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. The
Administrator may employ laborers, mechanics, and workmen in
connection with construction work or the operation and maintenance
of electrical facilities (hereinafter called 'laborers, mechanics, and
workmen'), subject to the civil-service laws, and fix their compensa
tion without regard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended,
and any other laws, rules, or regulations relating to the payment of
emlye of the United States except the Act of May 29, 1920 (46
Stat. 468), as amended, to the extent that it otherwise is applicable.
The Administrator is further authorized to employ physicians under
agreement and without regard to civil-service laws or reguiations,
to make physical examinations of employees or prospective employees
who are or may become laborers, mechanics, and workmen. The
Administrator, the Secretary of War, and the Federal Power Com7
mission, respectively, are also authorized to appoint, without regard
to the civil-service laws, such experts as may be necessary for carry
ing out the functions entrusted to them under this Act and to fix
the compensation of each of such experts without regard to the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended, but at not to exceed $7,500
per annum.
"(c) The Administrator may accept and utilize such voluntary
and uncompensated services and with the consent of the agency con
cerned may utilize such officers, employees, or equipment of any
agency of the Federal, State, or local goverrnments which he finds
helpful in carrying out the purposes of this Act; in connection with
the utilization of such services, reasonable payments may be allowed
for necessary travel and other expenses."~
SEc. 6. Section 12 of the said Act is hereby amended to read as
follows:
"(a) The Administrator is hereby authorized to determine, settle,
compromise, and pay claims and demands against the United States
which are not in excess of $1,000 and are presented to the Adminis
trator in writing within one year from the date of accrual thereof,
for any l_osses, injunries, or- damages to per'son- o--r
or fCOT
the death of persons, resulting from acts or omissions of employees
~acting, within the scope of thir employment pursuant to this Act.
Trhe Administrator is also authorized to determine, compromise, and
settle any claims and demands of the United States for any losses,
injuries, or- damages to property under the Administrator's control,
against other persons or public or private corporations. The Admin
istrator's determination, compromise, settlement, or payment of any
of the-claims referred to in this subsection shall be final and conclu
sive upon all officers of the Government, notwithstanding the provi
sions of any other Act to the contrary. When claims presented to
the Administrator under this subsection arise, in whole or in part,
out of any damage' done to private property, the Administrator may
repair all or any. part of such damage in lieu of making such
payments.
"(b) The Administrator may2 in the name of the United States,
bring such suits at law or in-equity as in his judgment may be neces
sary to carry out the purpks-of this Act; and he shall be represented
'-~'
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.in the prosecution and defense of all litigation, including condemina.
tion proceedings, affecting the status or operation of the Bonneville
project by his attorneys: Provided, however, That such attorneys
shall supply the Attorney General with copies of the pleadings in
all such cases and that the handling of litigation which, in the
Attorney General's opinion, involves interpretation of the Constitu
tion of the United States or which involves appearance in any
United States circuit court of appeals or the, United States Supreme
Court shall be subject to the Attorney General's direction or
supervision. The Administrator may compromise and make final
settlement of, such litigation and pay the amount due under any
compromise or judgment. Complaints in condemnation proceedings
permitted by section 2 (c) and 2 (d) of this Act shall be signed,
verified, and filed by the Administrator."
SEC. 7. (a) Section 1426 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended,
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub
section:

" (j)

CERTAIN EmpiOYEEs OF BONNEVILLE POWER Anmi NISTRA~TOR.

The term 'employment' shall include such service as is determined
by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter called the
Administrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945, by a
laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction work
or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an
employee performing service for the Administrator, but shall not
include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or work
man, to whom the Act cof May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended,
applies. The term 'wages' means, with respect to service which con
stitutes employment by reason of this subsection, such amount of
remuneration as is determined (subject to the provisions of this sec
tion) by the Administrator to be paid for such service. The Admin
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of
the internal revenue laws on behalf of the United States as the
employer of individuals whose service constitutes employment by
reason of this subsection."
I(b) Section 209 of the Social Security Act, as amended, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
cc(p) (1) The term 'employment' shall include such service as is
determined by the Bonneville Power Administrator (hereinafter
called the Administrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945,
by a laborer, mechanic, or workman, in connection with construction
work or the operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an

employee performing

service for

the Administrator, but shall not

include any service performed by such a laborer, mechanic, or work
man, to whom the Act of May 29, 1930 (46 Stat. 468), as amended,
applies.
"(2) The Social Security Board shall not make determinations as
to whether an individual has performed services which are employ
ment by reason of this subsection, the periods of such services, the
amounts of remuneration for such services which constitutes 'wages'
under the provisions of this section, or the periods in which or for
which such wages were p aid, but shall accept the determinations with
respect thereto of the Administrator, and such agents as he may desig
nate, as evidenced by.returns filed by the Administrator as an employer
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pursuant to section 1426 (j ) of 'the Internal Revenue Code and cer
tifications made pursuant -to this subsection. Such determinations
shall be final and conclusive.
"(3) The Administrator is authorized and directed, upon written
.request of the Social Security Board, to make certification to it with
respect to- any matter determinable for the Board by the Administrator
under this subsection, which the Board finds necessary in administer
ing this title."
(c) Section 1606 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, is
amened
y adin attheend thereof the following new subsection:
() egslaureof
TenyState may, with respect to service to
be prfored
fterDeceber31, 1945, by a laborer, mechanic, ~or
wofkanin onnctin wth construction work or the operation and
maintenance of electria
ifaiities,, as an employee performing service
for the BonnevillePoe Administrator (hereinafter called 'the
Administrator), require the Administrator, who for the purposes of
this subsection is designated an instrumentality of the United States,
and any such employee, to inttke contributions to an unemployment
fund under a State unemployment comnpensation law approved by
the Board under section 1603 and to comply otherwise with such low.
Such permission is subject to the conditions imposed by subsection (b)
of this sectio upnprission to State legislaturestorqiecn
-tributions from instrumentalities of the United States. The Admin
istrator is authorized and directed to comply with the provisions of
any applic able State unemp loyment compensation law on behalf of
the United States. as the employer of individuals whose service con
stittesempoymet udersuch law by reason oef this subsection."
(d)Setio107 f heInternal Revenue Code, as *amended, is
amened
y adingat te ed thereof the following new subsection:
"(i) CRTAN
EPLOEESOF BONNEvrLLE PowErt ArIaMINISTRATOR.Teterm 'ployment'
shall include such service as is determined by
th Bonneil Power Administrator (hereinafter called the Admin
istrator) to be performed after December 31, 1945, by a laborer,
mechanic, or workman, in connection -withconstruction -work or the
operation and maintenance of electrical facilities, as an employee
performing service for the Administrator. The term 'wages' means,
"

with
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this subsection, such amount of remuneration as is determined (sub
ject to the provisions of this section) by the Administrator to be
paid for such service. The Administrator is authorized and directed
to comply with the provisions of the internal revenue laws on behalf
of the United States as the employer of individuals whose service
constitutes employment by reason of this subsection."
Approved October 23, 1945.
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THE REVENUE BILL OF 1945

OCTOBER

9,

1945.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

DOUGHTON

of North Carolina, from the Committee on Ways and
Means, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.

R. 4309]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 4309) to reduce taxation and for other purposes; having had
the same under consideration, report it back to the House withcut
amendment and unanimously recommend that the bill do pass.
GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill has been designed to aid both individuals and businesses
in -the difficult period of transition from war to peace. To accomplish
this your committee believes that it is necessary to reduce the high
wartime~tax rates to provide incentives for business to expand and to
increase consumer purchasing power. Certain expenditures necessary
after the end of a war, however, will keep Federal revenue require
ments at a high level during 1946 if a large deficit is to be avoided.
Federal expenditures for the fiscal year 1946 have been estimated
by the Bureau of the Budget at 66.4 billion dollars and the deficit
for fiscal year 1946 at 30.4 billion dollars. 'Federal expenditures for
calendar year 1946 are expected to be much lower, but it is anticipated
that the deficit will still be sizable. In view of the probable extent of
the deficit in 1946 it is necessary to limit the over-all reduction in
taxes. Your committee believes that with only a limited tax reduction
possible in 1946, moderat e tax relief for all groups would be preferable
to the complete elimination of a few wartime taxes affecting only a
relatively small numiber of taxpayers.
SUMMARY

OF CHANGES IN

EXISTING LAW

The bill makes the following changes in, existing law:
I~ndivtdual income taxes
1. The present surtax exemptions are made applicable to the normal
tax. Accordingly the normal tax exemption of $500 for each income
recipient is eliminated, and there are allowed in its place exemptions
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of $500 each for the taxpayer, his spouse, and each of his dependents.
This change will be effectie on and after January 1, 1946.
2. The rate applicab~le to each surtax b)racket is reduced by foui'
percentage points effective on andl after January 1, 1946. The com
bined normal tax and surtax starting rate thus becomes 19 percent
instead of the present 23 percent.
3. The surtax rates are furthler revised., effective January 1, 1946,
so that generally the reduction of normal tax and surtax combined for
any taxpayer will not be less than 10 p~ercent.

Corporatetate8
1. The excess-profits tax rate is set at 60 percent for the calendar
year 1946. The present excess-profits tax net rate is 85% percent.
2. The entire excess-profits tax is repealed, effective December 31,
1946.
3. The corporate surtax ra-te is reduced 4 percentage points as of
January 1, 1946. This results in a minimum combined corporate
noraland surtax rate of 21 percenit ini place of the present 25 percent
and a maximum combined rate of 36 prerent in place of the present
40 percent.
4. The capital stock tax is repealed beginning with the capital
stock tax payable on July 31, 1946. The dlelarevl-value excess-profits
tax beginning with the related year is also repealed.
Excise taxes
*1. The excise "war tax rates" are, redluced to the 1942 rates effec
tive July 1, 1946. 'These are the "wvar tax rates" imposed by title III
of the Revenue Act of 1943 to be eff ective until 6 months, after the
termination of hostilities as proclaimed by the President or specified
in a concurrent resolution of Congress.
2. Tax refunds, to the extent of the excise tax rate reductions, are
to be made ~n all floor stocks of distilled spirits, wines, and fermented
Inalt liquors, held for sale or use in production on July 1, 1946, on
which the wartime excise tax rates had been paid. Similar refunds
are to be made with respect to the reduction in the manufacturers'
excise tax on electric light bulbs.I
3. The tax on the use of motor vehicles and boats is repealed, effec
tive July 1, 1946.
Employment taxes
1. Employment taxes for the 01(d-age and survivors insurance pro
gram are continued through 1946 at the present rate of 1 percent
on wages paid by employers and 1 percent on wages received by em
ployees, instead of increasing in 1946, as provided by present law,
to 2% percent for each of..these groups.
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED REVENUE EFFECT

OF TAx REDUCTIONS

The estimated tax liabilities and reductions under the committee
bill are shown in table I. Total tax liabilities under the committee
bill for 1946 are estimated at $27,140,000,000-$5,350,000,000 less
than the estimate for existing law in 1946. Of this $5,350,000,000

'reduction, $2,627,000,000 is attributable -to reductions in individual
income taxes; $1,888,000,000 to reductions in corporate-taxes; $535,
000,6000 to the return *of certain excise taxes to their 1942 rates;
$140,000,00.0 to the repeal of the tax on the-use of motor vehicles and
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RECOMMENDED EMPLOYMENT TAX
LEGISLATION

Under your committee bill employment taxes levied on cmployers~
and employees, to finance the old-age and survivors insurance
program, are continued through 1946 at the present rates of I percent
on wages paid by employers and 1 percent.. on wages received by
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employees. Present law provides that the rates on each of these
groups be increased to 2y~ percent effective January 1, 1946.
Your committee at the present time, with the aid of a group of ex
perts, is studying the social-security p'rogram, particularly with refer
ence to its financing. It is believed that it would be desirable to
await the completion of this study before making any changes. in
e~mployment tax rates.
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TITLE IV-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
SECTION 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1946 RATE NOT TO APPLY

This section -postpones the increase in the rates of the taxes im
posed by the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (subchapter A of
chapter 9 of the code). Under existing lawv, the rate of the income.
tax on employees imposed by section 1400 increases from 1 to
2%2 percent on January 1 1946 and the rate of the excise tax on
employers of one or more employees imposed by section 1410 also
increases from 1. to 2% .percent on such date. In the case of
each such tax the amendment provides that the 1 percent rate shall
remain in force through the calendar year 1946, and that th9 2%
percent rate shall be applicable to wages paid and received during the
~calendar years 1947 and 1948.
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(b) ACT

TITTIz.-Th1-, Act may be cited as the
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CoDuE.-TExcept as otherwise zxpresslvy prov. i ed wherever

7i in this Act an amendment is expressed in terrms of, an
8 amendment to a chapter, sub.-hapter, titfe, supplement,
9 tion, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sub-Paxagraph, or
10

clause, the reference shall be considered to be made to a

11

provision of the Internal Revenue Code.

30
1 person shall be entitled to refund under subsection (a) unless
2 he has in his possession such evidence of the inventories with
3 respect to which he has mrade the reimbursements described
4 in subsection (a) as the regulations under subsection (a)
5 prescribe.
6

" (c) All provisions of law, including penalties, appli

7 cable in respect of the tax imposed under section 3406 (a)
8

(10) shall, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with

9 this section, be applicable in respect of the refunds provided
1-0 for in this section to the same extent as if such refunds con
11

stituted refunds of such taxes."

12

SEC. 305. CONTINUATION OF POWER OF SECRETARY OF

13

THE TREASURY TO AUTHORIZE GOVERNMENT

14

EXEMPTION FROM CERTAIN EXCISE TAXES.

15

Section 307 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1943 (relating

16 to power of Secretary with respect to Government exemption
17 from certain excise taxes) is amended by striking out the last
18 sentence thereof.
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20

SEC. 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1940 RATE NOT TO

21

22

APPLY.

(a) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1400 of the Fed

23 eral Insurance Contributions Act (Internal Revenue Code,
24 sec. 1400) are amended to read as follows:
25

" (1) With respect to wages received during the

31
1

calendar years 1939, 1940, 1941', 1942, 1943, 1944,

2

1945, and 1946, the rate shall be 1 per centum.

3

" (2) With respect to wages received during the

4

calendar years 1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 21j per

5

centui."

6

(b) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1410 of such Act

7

(Internal Revenue Code, see. 1410) are amended to read

8 as fcollows:
9

" (1) With respect to wages paid during the cal

10

endar years 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944,

11

1945, and 1946, the rate shall be 1 per centum.

12

" (2) With respect to wages paid during the calen

13

dar years 1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 2-t per

14

centum."
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Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany 11. R. 4309]
The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
4309) to reduce taxation, and for other purposes, having bad the same
under consideration, report favorably thereon, with certain amend
ments, and, as amended, recommend tliht the bill do pass.
GENERAL STATEMENT
This bill has been designed to aid both individuals and businesses in
the difficult period of transition from war to peace. Your committee
concurs with the Ways and Mlieans Conunittee of the House in bcliev
-gthat to adeomplish this objective it, is necessary to reduce the high
artime tax rates in order to provide incentives for business to expand
and to increase consumer purchasing power. Certain expenditures
necessary after the end of a war, however, will keep Federal revenue
requirements at a high level during 1946 if a large deficit is to be
avoided. Federal expenditures for the fiscal year 1946 have been
estimated by the Bureau of the Budget at 66.4 billion dollars and the
deficit for fiscal year 1946 at 30.4 billion dollars. Although Federal
expenditures for the cale;.dar year 1946 are expected to be much lower,
it is anticipated -that the deficit wxill still be sizable. In view of the
probable extent of the deficit in 1946 it is necessary to limit the over-all
reduction in taxes. Your committee believes that with only a limited
tax reduction possible in 1946, attention should be directed toward
removing or reducing those taxes which especially hamper the process
of reconverting our economy from a war to a peacetime basis.
SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

H. R. 4309, with the amendments proposed by your committee,
makes the following changes in existing law:

Individual income taxes
1. Your committee concurs with the House in making present
surtax exemptions applicable to the normal tax. Accordingly the
S. Rept. 655, 79~-1-1
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normal tax exemption of $500 for each income recipient is replaceo
by exemptions of $500 each for the taxpayer, his spouse, and each ol
his dependents. This change will be effective on and aftetr January
1, 1946.
2. The rate applicab~le to each surtax b~racket is reduced by three
percentage points effective onl andI after January 1, 1946.
3. The combined normal tax and surtax as coluputedl under the
propose(I exemptions afld rates is reduced further by 5 pverent. of the.
tax. Thus the combined normal tax aind surtax rates begin, in effect.,
with a starting rate of 19 percent and reach a top rate of 86.45 per
cent. However, the present combined limit on normal tax and surtax
of 90 percent of net income is reduced to 85.5 percent.

Application of in~dividual income taxes to member~s of the armedforces
1. All compensation received during any taxable year, beginning
after December 31, 1940, and before the termination of the war, for
service in the military or naval forces of the United States by an indi
vidual below the grade of a commissioned officer is excluded frorn
income. All enlisted personnel would have no income-tax liability
with'respect to service pay, and would be relieved of filing returns,
with respect to such pay.
2. The bill extends the time for paying taxes attributable to service
pay of commissioned officers~the tax if so deferred, to be paid in 12
equal quarterly installments, without interest.
3. Similar extension of time '~or payment is provided in the case of
taxes attributable to preservice earned income for 1940 or 1941, which
became due after the taxpayer's entry into the service.

Corporate taxes
1. The excess-profits tax is repealed, effective January 1, 1946.
2. The 2-year carry-back of the unused excess-profits credit is
extended for 1 year beyond the date of the repeal of the excess-profits
tax. Thus an unused excess-profits credit arising in 1946 may b
carried back to reduce the excess-profits taxes of 1944 or 1945.
3. A new schedule of corporate normal tax and surtax rates and
brackets is provided for small corporations with incomes under
$60,000, effective on and after January 1, 1946. The rates and

Income

Normal tax
rncoeon,
bracket

Percent
15
Not over $10,000--------------------------------------------18
but
not
over
$20,000------------------------------Over $10,000
19
Over S20,000 but not over $25,000------------------------------29
Over $25,000 but not over $00,000------------------------------

Surtax rate
on income
Inbracket

Combined
normal tax
and surtax
Income in
bracket

Percent

Percent
5
9
10
22

20
27
25
51

4. Your committee concurs with the House in repealing the capital
stock tax beginning with the tax payable on July 31, 1946, and the
declared-vablue excess-profits tax beginning with the related taxable
year.

Excise taxes
1. With respect to the excise "war tax rates" your committee leaves
untouched the provisions of existing law which provide 'that such
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rates will be reduced to the 1942 levels approximately 6 months after

the termination of hostilities as proclaimed by the President or as
specified in a concurrent resolution of Congress. However, when
thiese excises are thus reduced, tax refunds to the extent of the excise
tax rate reductions are to be made on floor stocks of distilled spirits,
wines, fermented malt liquors, and electric-light bulbs.
2. Your committee concurs with the House in repealing the tax on
theiuse of motor vehicles and boats, effective July 1, 1946.
Employment taxes
L. Your committee concurs with the House in continuing the em
ployment taxes for the old-age and survivors insurance program.
through 1946 at the present rate of 1 percent on wages paid by em
ployers and 1 percent on wages received by employees, instead of
increasing the rates in 1946, as provided by present law, to 2y~ percent
for each of these groups.
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED REVENUE EFFECT

OF TAX

REDUCTIONS

Estimated tax liabilities for 1946 and 1947 under the present law,
the House bill and your committee's bill are shown in table 1. The
tax-liability reductions in 1946 and 1947 from present law arising from
tie House bill and from your committee's bill are shown in table 2.
Total tax liabilities under your committee's bill for 1946 are estimated
at $26,857,000,000-$5,633,000,000 less than under existing law, and
$283,000,000 less than under the House bill.
If genera.I economnic co~ndit~ions remain the saime in 1)47 as estimatedl
for 1946, there would be n~o Ifurther tlax reductions arising from your
committee's bill. However, the tax liabilities under the House bill
would be further decreased by $1,902,000,000. Thus, if the total
reductions in tax lia~biities in 1946 and 1947 are considered, the re
duction under the House bill for the 2 years exceeds that under your
romimittee's bill by $1,336,000,000. This does not take into consider
aition the possible automatic. reduction in excise taxes under existing
low in 1946 or 1947.
Of the $5,633,000,000 tax reduction arising from your conmmitt -e's
bill iD

1946, $2,644,000,000 is attributable to reductions in the indi

vidual income taxes; $2,555,000,000, to the repeal of the excessprofits tax; $294,000,000 to the reduction of other corporate taxes;
and $140,000,000 to the repeal'of the use tax on motor vehicles and
boats.
The additional loss in 1946 under your committee's bill over that
of the House bill can be largely accounted for by the fact that your
coommittee's bill repeals the excess-profits tax in 1946 whereas the
hlouse bill merely reduces the rate. If this were the only difference
in the two bills, the loss under your committee's bill in 1946 would
exceed that of the House bill by $1,255,000,000. However, nearly
$1,000,000,000 of this amount is offset under your committee's bill
by smaller reductions in other corporate taxes and by not reducing
wartime excise tax rates. Tax liability losses in 1946 attributable to
the individual income tax are approximately the same under your
committee's bill and the House bill.
The reduction in tax liabilities in the House bill in 1947 exceeds
That of the bill of your committee by $1,619,000,000. This can be
Accounted for largelyi by the repeal of the excess-profits tax in 1947
,under the House bill and by the full-year effect of the reduction in
wuartime excise tax rates.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDED 'EMPLOYMENT TAX
LEGISLATION

Your comnmittee concurs with thle House in contimling cluployrnent

taxes for the 01(1-ago anl( survivors insurance program through 1946
at the prcsent rates of 1 percent on wages paid by employers and I
percent on wages received by employees, instead of increasing thle
rates in 1946, as provided by present law, to 2Y percent for each of
these groups.

It is believed that it is (lesirable to studly further the financing of
the old-a-ge and survivors insux ance program before making ally
changes in employment tax rates.
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TITLE IV-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
SECTION 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN .1946 RATE NOT TO APPLY

This section, which is the same as section 401 of the I-ouse bill,
postpones the increase in the rates of the taxes imposed by the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act (subchapter A of chapter 9 of the code).
Under existing law, the rate of the income tax on employees imposed
by section 1400 increases from 1 to 2Y% percent on January 1, 1946, and
the rate of the excise tax on employers of one or more employees im
posed by section 1410 also increases from i to 2%percent on such date.
In the case of each such tax the amendment provides that the 1-per
cent rate shall remain in force through the calendar year 1946, and
that the 2%-percent rate shall be applicable to wages paid and received
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948.

0

[PUBLIC

LAW 214-79TIH CONGRESS)

[CHAPTER 453---1sT SESSION]
[H. R. 4309]
AN ACT

To reduce taxation, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) SEHORT

TiTLE.-This Act may be cited as the "Revenue Act of 1945".
(b) ACT AMENDATORY OF INTERNAL REVENUE CoDE.-Except as
otherwise expressly provided, wherever in this Act an amendment
or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to or repeal of a
chapter, subchapter, title, supplement, section, subsection, subdivision,
paragraph, subparagraph, or clause, the reference shall be considered
to be made to a provision of the Internal Revenue Code.
(C) MEANING OF TERMS U~SED.-Except as otherwise expressly pro
vided, terms used in this Act shall have the same meaning as when
used in the Internal Revenue Code.

TITLE I-INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX
Part I-Individual Income Taxes
SEC. 101. REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX ON INDI
VIDUALS.
(a) REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS.-Section 11 (relat
ing to the normal tax on individuals) is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 11. NORMAL TAX ON INDIVIDUALS.

I"There shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year
upon the net income of every individual a normal tax determined by
computing a tentative normal tax of 3 per centum of the amount of
the net income in excess of the credits against net income provided
in section 25, and by reducing such tentative normal tax by 5 per
centumn thereof. For alternative tax which may be elected if adjusted
gross income is less than $5,000, see Supplement T."
(b) REDUCTION IN SURTAX ON INDIVIDUALs.-Section 12 (b) (relat

ing to the rate of surtax on individuals) is amended to read as
follows:
It(b) RATES OF SumRrAxi-There shall be levied, collected, and paid

for each taxable year upon the surtax net income of every individual
a surtax determined by computing a tentative surtax under the follow
ing table, and by reducing such tentative surtax by 5 per centum.
th~ereof:

[PuB. LAw 214.1
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TITLE IV-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
SEC. 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1946 RATE NOT TO APPLY.
(a) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1400 of the Federal Inaurance

Contributions Act (Internal Revenue Code, sec. 1400) are amended
to read as follows:
"(1)I
With respect to wages received during the calendar years
1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, and 1946, the rate shall
be 1 per centum.
" (2) With respect to wages received during the calendar years
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 2½/per centum."
(b) Clauses (1) and (2) of section 1410 of such Act (Internal
Revenue Code sec. 1410) are amended to read as follows:
"(1) With respect to wages paid durn the calendar years
1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, and 1946, the rate shall
be 1 per centum.
"(2) With respect to wages paid during the calendar years
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 2½/per centum."1
Approved November 8, 1945, 5:17 p.m.
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GRANTING CERTAIN PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES TO
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR
EMPLOYEES
NOVEMBER

12, 1945.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. DOUGHTON of North Carolina, from the Committee on Ways and
Means, submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 44891
The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the
bill (H. R. 4489) to extend certain privileges, exemptions, and iml
munities to international organizations and to the officers and em
ployees thereof, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with an amendment correcting a clerical
error and recommend that the bill do pass.
In considering the bill, the committee heard testimony from the
Honorable Dean Acheson, Under Secretary of State, who explained
fully the needs for the legislation, and Mr. Robert W. Wales, taxc
legislative counsel, Treasury Department. There was also inserted
in the hearings a letter from the Director, Bureau of the Budget, to

the Department of State, authorizing, the latter to report favorably
upon the bill.
/

~PURPOSE

OP'

THE LEGISLATION

The basic purpose of H. R. 4489 is to confer upon international
organizations and officials and employees thereof, privileges and
immunities of a governmental nature. The term "international
organization" as used in the bill and generally in this report is specif
ically limited to public-international organizations, i. e., those which
are composed of governments as members-and of these, to those of
which the United States is a member and which shall have been
designated by the President by. Executive order as being entitled, to
en'oy the benefits of the bill. Thus there are excluded from these
benefits organizations of a private nature or putnic international
organizations to which the United States does not belong. Further
more, as a practical matter, the bill will not be applicable to public
H. Repts., 79-1, vol. 6
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GRANTING PRIVILEGES TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

international organizations to which the United States docs belong
but which do business entirely outside of the United States and which
will therefore have no need for protection tinder this legislation.
Finally, provision is made for the withdrawal of the benefits of the
bill from organizations which may have abused such benefits or for
other reasons which presumably would include the cresation of
activities of a particular organization.
At the 'present time the Federal Government enjoys within the
United Sta tes certain well-established privileges and immunities sucb
as exemption from suit without its consent and certain specific tax
immunities, as for example, exemption from social-security taxes.
Under provisions of law and tile comity of nations, furthermore,
govcrnments have traditionally granted to each other, and to the

officials of each other, certain specific privileges, exemptions, and
immunities wvith respect to these and other matters.

However, in

cases where. this Government associates itself with one or more foreign
governments in anl international organization, there exists at the pres-

cut time no law of the United States whereby this country can extend
privileges of a governmental character with respect to international
organizations or their officials in this country.

It is to fill this need

that this bill has been presented. As was pointed out by the Depart
ment of State, the self-intergst of this Governmelit in legislation of
this character is twofold since such legislation will not only protect
the official character of public international organizations located in
this country but it will also tend to strengthen the position of inter
national organizations of which the United States is a 'memberwhen
they are located or carry on activities in other countries.
While the need for such legislation has existed for some time, the
prolblemn has become of pressing importance only in the last few years
in connectionl with the increased activities of the United States in
relation to international organizations. 'Provisions have been made
with respect to the pr~oblem of privileges and immunities in the inter
national conferences in connection with the. creation of UNRRA, the
International Monetary Fund and International Baiik, the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, and others. The
increased importanice of the Pan American Union and its expanded
,act-iviis,Will allso require the extension of privileges and immunities
to this organization wh~ich has long had its headquarters in the
United States. Finally, the probability that the United Nations
Organization may establish its headquarters in this country, and the
practical certainty in any case that it would carry on certain activities
in this country, makes it essential to adopt this type of legislation
promptly. The committee considers that the passage of this legis
lation is essential to implement our participation in this Organization.
The committee has been advised by the Department of State that,
while this Government has not sou~ght the establishment of the
headquarters of the United Nations in the United States, neverthe
less the Government would welcome its coming here if a majority of
the United Nations should so desire. The committee believes that
whatever decision may be made with respect to this matter, the
question of extension of privileges and immunities by this Govern
ment should not be permitted to embarrass the United States in the
meetings of the Preparatory Commission and the General Assembly
when the question of the headquarters of the United Nations is dis
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cussed. Since the readiness of the United States to extend privileges
and immunities may well be a condition precedent to the establish
ment of the headquarters in this country, the United States should
be well prepared with respect to this point. While the exact nature
of the terms under which the headquarters would be established in
this country may cover matters beyond the scope of this legislation,
the committee understands that such other matters would in all
probability be almost entirely of a local nature. The committee
understands that the provisions of the bill will satisfy in full the
requirements of other international organizations conducting activities
in the United States.
In this regard the committee is informed that the provisions of thle
bill are standard in the light of available precedents. The committee
has had before it a copy of the agreement between the Goveriunent
of Switzerland and the League of Nations in connection with the
establishment of the headquarters of the League in that country, and
has also been furnished with copies of the Diplomatic Privileges
(Extension) Act, 1944 whereby the British Government was author
ized by its Parliament to extend privileges and immunities to inter
national organizations. Both of these constitute important prece
dents for the legislation now before us and the British legislation is
substantially similar in conception and content to the legislation under
consideration. The committee has been advised that other govern
ments, notably the Governments of Canada and the Netherlands,
have taken action on the same problem in connection with activities
of international organizations in their territories.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

Section 1 of the bill defines the term "international organizations"
for the, purposes of the legislation in the restrictive sense discussed
above and also provides for the revocation of the privileges from any
organization in the event of the abuse of the privileges or for any
other reason. This is a basic provision to which the committee has
given care-ful study. The committee believes that the interests of
the United States are adequately protected by the restrictions which
have been created. The broad powers granted to the President will
permt
pomptacton i conection with any abuse of the privileges
and mmuitis gantd hreunder or presumably for other reasons
suchas
te cnduc of mprper activities by international organizaSection 2 sets forth certain general cxemptrons which would be
extended to international organizations including immunity from suit,
search, and confiscation, and inviolability of archives. With respect
to the specific matters of customs duties and internal revenue taxes,

imposed upon or by reason of importation, and procedures for collec-,
tion and enforcement of these duties aml taxes, the privileges, exemip
tions, and immunities extended international organizations are those
accorded foreign governments under similar circumstances. Likewvise
with respect to the registration of foreign agents and the treatment of
official communications, international organizations are put on the
same basis as foreign governments.
Section 3 provides exemption from customs duties and internal
revenue taxes, imposed upon or by reason of importation, with respect
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to the, baggage and eIffects of alien officers and employees of inter
national organ izat ions, aliens (lesignated by foreign governments to
serve as their representatives in or to such organizations, and the
families, suites, or servants of such -officers, employees, or representa
tives. In order to receive the exemption, baggage and effects must be
imported in connection with the arrival of the owner in this countr.
Section 4 providles for amendlments of the Internal Revenue Code in
order to cxtend exemptions from Federal taxation to international
organizations and their officers and employees.
International organizations; aro put, on the same basis as foreign
governments with respect to the exemption of income from sources
within the United States. This provision is made effective for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1943.
Likewise, for taxable years beginning after December .31, 1943,
exemption from income tax is extendled to alien officers and employees
of international organizations but not to American citizens. In this
respect the exemption is similar to the exemption now provided for
employees of a foreign government. However, there is no requirement
that the services performed bjr the employee of an international
organization sliall-be similar to t ioso performed by Federal employees
abroad, nor that an equivalent exemption shall be extendled Federal
employees. Provision with respect to reciprocity by foreign govern
ments is made in section 9 of the bill. The exemption is limited to
wages, fees, or salary received as compensation for official services to
u chI international organizations so that the beneficiaries of the ex
emption are not relieved by the bill from taxes on income derived from
commercial activities in the United States, speculation in securities,
or other sources within the United States.
International organizations and all of their employees, including
United States citizens as well as aliens, are exempted from socialsecurity taxes andl the collection of taxc at the source on wages. Inter
national organizations and their employees are thus placed in precisely
the same position with respect to these taxes as the United States
Government andl foreign governments.
International organizations are also exempted from the Federal
communications taxes and taxes on transportation of persons and
nrmimrtyhbut. n~uii therfhy nnrndipor fflcerq anid epoyiinees are eepvrited
fr0a~n~y Federi-al1 `ex-ci's-el or' tax"_not"_specifi-cal-ly _r~ef~e`lTed, to' in thie, bKill.
Section 3797 (a) of the codle is amended td include a definition of
international organizations similar to the definition in section 1 of
the bill. Thus such an organization must be a public international
organization of which the United States is a member and designated
by-the President by Executive order as being entitled to the privileges,
exemptions, and immunities provided for international organizations.
In the event that the President withdraws such designation, the inter
national organization and its officers and employees would cease to
be entitled to the tax exemptions provided by the bill.
Section 5 amends the Social Security Act to remove fronm covered
employment services performed in the employ of an international
organization, paralleling the employment-tax exemptions accorded by
section 4. Provisions are made for refunding taxes collected prior to
the effective date, January 1, 1946, of the exemptions and for excepting
services rendered prior to that date.
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Section 6 provides that international organizations shall be exempt
from all property taxes imposed by or under the authority of any act
of Congress, including sucb as are applicable to the. District OfMC
lumbia, and also that they shall have te same exemptions from State
and local taxes as does te United States Government. Since these
exemptions are not extended to individuals, administrative difficulties
in connection with local sales taxes will be kept to a minimum.
Section 7 provides that alien officers and employees of international
an
frein gvermens thcrein shall
orgaizaion
repesetatvesof
enjo
prvth ees
sae s oficils f foeig goernents in respect
of aw
enerig
reulain ito nddeprtue fom heUnited States,
alin nd
rgisraton
ingrpintngregstrtio offoeign agents,

ad ~ranig
ervce.Th imigrtin lwsare amended
andselctve
7 d)
accodinlysctin
n~lundr

(b, th sae poceure for
f inter
national oraizations as in the case of officialis of foreign governments.
Under section 7 (b), all officials of international organizations, in
cluding American citizens, and 'representatives of foreign governments
therein, would be granted immunity from suit and legal process for
nd

deportatoni madeo applicable to alen offcers and emploee

acts performed in their official capacity.

It should be noted thattinder

this provision and section 8 (c) there would not be extended full diplo
matic immunity from judicial pr~ocess as in the case of diplomatic
officers.
Section 8 (a) provides the procedure for notification to and accept
ance by the Sertary of State of the persons to be entitled to the bene
fits of the legislation. Section 8 (c) provides that no person shiall by
reason of them provisions of the legislation, receive diplomantic statuis or
be entitled to any of the privileges incident thereto except as set forth
in the bill.
Section 9 provides that the benefits of the legislation shall be granted
notwithstanding the fact that similar privileges and immunities
granted by the United States to a foreign goverunment may be COnd~i
tioned upon the extension of reciprocity by that government. This
provis ion is included to make it clear that the privileges and immuni
ties may be extended to international organizations even though such
organizations are not in a position to accord similar treatment to the
United States; in substance the effect is to state that the reciprocity
provisions which are contained in certain laws providing for privileges
and immunities to foreign governments would not be applicable in
this situation. However, this section also provides that the Secretary
of State shall not be precluded from withdrawing privileges and im
munities from nationals of any foreign country which fails to provide
correspondling. jprivileges to the citizens of the United States; this is
on important. sanction in which the committee places considerable
importance.
The committee has ascertained that consideration was given in the
preparation of the bill to the possibility of limiting the extension of the
benefits thereunder to only a given class of officials of international
organizations. Trho Department of State has informed the com
mittee that it was found extremely difficult to specify a basis for
differentiation between different classes of employees, and therefore

no distinction along this line has been provided.

In practice, how

ever, it will be found that in the lower grades, recruitment will to a
large extent be made from nationals of the country in which a given
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international orga-nization is located and therefore., and since most, of
tile privilege~s and~ illMmunities dlo not apply to (citizens of this couintry,
the ;)rohlem presented is largely acalemnic in connection with the
estalblishmenet of offices of international Organizations in the United
States.
In general, as stated at the beeginfling of this report, time, privileges
antli immunities providled in this legislation are similar to those granted
by tile. United States to foreign governmetnts anid thevir oflicials.
flowever, Ibis legislaltion has the advantage of setting forth in one
place nll of thle specific privileges which international Organizations
will enjoy. The committee has ascertained [from the Department of
State] that thle privileges to wvhich international organizations and
their oflicials will be entitled are somewhat more limited than those
whlich are e~xtendled by thle United States to foreign governments.
This is palrticuilarlytruie with respect of the following matters: '(l) The
exemption froin cuistoms dluties to officers andl employees of inter
national orpganizations is limited to baggage and effects' imported in
connection with the arrival of the owvner whereas the exemption
enjoyedl ly (liplomutic officials is considlerably broader; (2) foreign
governments andl diplomatic officials enjoy substantially broader
exemptions from excise taxes than those which wouild be extended to
international organnizations uinder this bill; (3) the immunity from suit
to lie (extended to officers ani(i employees of international organizations

is limited to immunity for acts performed by them in their official
capacity whereas (diplomatic officers enjoy full immunity from legal
processes in this couin try.
The committee is satisfied that this legislation has been prenared
with great. care, that it will safeguard the interests Of thle United States
while, itmabling this country to fulfill its commitments in connection
with its membership in international organizations, and that it should
therefore iass.
The following letters from thle Secretary of the Treasury and time
Director of the Bureau of the Budget set forth their views with regard
to this bill:

lion.

NoVEunEP. 2, 1045.

RonEurT L. DornIATON,
Chairmnan, C~ommittee on W~ays and Mlean.,,
House of Be presentatit'es. Washinaton. D). C.
MY DEAn MR. CHtAIRtMAN: Reference is made to H. R. 4489, "a hill to extend
certain privileges, cxemlptions, and inmmunities to itternational organizstions and
to the officers and emnployees the~reof, and for other purposes," which we are
Informed vour committee will consider early next week.
The State Devinrtment has asked that this Department make known to you
our views with respect to the provisions in the hill which would grant to interna
tional organizations and their officials and employees exemptions from internal
reveyme taxes and customs duties subhstantially similar to those granted tinder
existing law to foreign governments and their employees serving in this country.
Those provisions were dirafted by rep~resontatives of the State Department in
collaboration with the Treasury and are entirely satisfactory to us. Accordingly,
insofar m'sthose provisions are concerned, enactment of the hill is recommended.
Since time has not permitted submission of this report to the Bureau of the
Budget, we cannot advise you of the relationship of the bill to the program of the
President.
Very truly yours,FRDMVISN
Secretary of the Treasury.
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ExEcuTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGQET,
Washington 25, D. C., November 6, 1946.
The honorable the SECRETART OF STATE.
My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Reference is made to the draft of bill prepared

by the State Department to extend certain privileges, exemptions, and inmmuni
ties to international organizations and to the officers and employees thereof, and
for other purposes, which is subsequently introduced in a modified form as It. R.
4489.
In reply, you are advised that there would be no objection to the submission
by the State Department of a report favorable to the enactment of the bill.
Verytruy
yorsHAROLD

D. SMITH, Director.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with paragraph 2a of rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
introduced, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
SEC. 116.**
(C) INCOME OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND OF INTERNATIONAL OROANIZA
rIo0Ns.-The income of foreign governments or internationalorganizations received
from investments in the United States in stocks, bonds, or other domestic securi
ties, owned by Such foreign governments or by internationalorganizations, or from
interest on deposits in banks in the United States [Of] or moneys belonging to Stich
foreign governments or internationalorganizations,or from any other source within
the -United States.
(h) Compensation of Employees of Foreign Governments or of theCommon
wealth of the Philippines.
(1) RULE FOR EXCLUSION.-Wagelt, fees, or salary of [aim] any employee
of a foreign government or of an international organization or of the Com
monwealth of the Philippines (including a consular or other officer, or a nondiplomatic [representative)] representative), received as compensation for
official services to such [government] government, internationalorganization,
or such Commonwealth
(A) If suich employee is not a citizen of the United States, or is a
citizen of the Commonwealth of the Philippines (whether or not a citizen
of the United States); and
(B) [If] If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government or of the
Commonwealth of the Philippines, the services are of a character similar
to those performed by employees of the Government of the United States
in foreign countries or in the Commonwealth of the Philippines,. as the
case~gav be; and
(C7 [If the foreign government, or the Commonwealth of the Philip
pines, whose employee is claiming exemption] If, in the case of an
employee of a foreign government or the Comnmonwealth of the Philippines, the foreign
government or the Commionwealih grants an equivalent exemption to employees of

the Government of the United States performing similar services in such foreign
ecountry or such Commonwealth, as the case may be.
SEC. 1426.***
(b) EMPLOYMENT.-T1he term "employment" means any service performed
prior to January 1, 1940, which was employment as defined in this section prior
to such date, and any service, of whatever nature, performed after D~ecenmber 31,
1939, by an employee for the person employing him,'irrespective of the citizenship
or residence of either, (A) within the Un~ited States, or (B) on or in connection
with an American vessel uinder a contract of service which is entered into within
the United States or during the performance of which the vessel touiches at a
port in the United States, if the employee is employed on and in connection with
such vessel when outside the United States, except
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(1) Agricultural labor (as defined in subsection (h) of this section);
(2) Domestic service in a private home, local college club, or local chapter
of a college fraternity or sorority;
(3) Casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or business;
(4) Service performed by an individual in the employ of his son, daughter,
or spouse, and service performed by a child under the age of twenty-one in
the employ of his father or mother;
(5) Service performed on or in connection with a vessel not an American
vessel by an employee, if the employee is employed on and in connection
with such vessel when outside the United States*
(6) Servico performed in the employ of the ijnited States Government,
or of an instrumentality of the United Statcs which is (A wholly owned by
the United States, or (B) exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 by
viitue of any other provision of law;
(7)i Service performed in the employ of a State, or any political subdivision
thereof, or any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing which
is whtoll owned by one or more StAtes or political subdivisions; and any
service prformed in the employ of any instrumentality of one or more States
or political subdivisions to the extent that the instrumentality is with respect
to such service, immune under the Constitution of the United States from
the tax imposed by section 1410:
(8) Service performed in the employ of a corporation, community chest,
fund, or foundation, organ~ized and operated exclusively for religious, chari
table, scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of
cruelty to children or animali', no p art of the net earnings of which inures to
the benefit of any private shareholder or Individual, and no substantial part
of the activities of which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting
to influence legislation;
(lfl Servico performed by an individual as an employee or employee repre
sentative as ltreiiel fit section 1532;
(10) (A) Service performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of any
organization excempt from income tax under section 101, if
(i) the remuneretion for such service does not exceed $45, or
(ii) such service is in connection with the collection of dues or pre
miums for a fraternal beneficiary society, order, or association, and' is
performed away from the homo office, or is ritualistic service in connec
tion with any such society, order, or association, cr
(iii) such service is performed by a student who is enrolled and is
regularly attending classes at a school, college, or university;
(B) Service performed in the employ of an agricultural or horticultural
organization exempt from income tax uinder section 101 (1);
(C) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary employees' bene
ficiary association providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other
beneitks to the members of such association or their dependents, if (i) no part
of its net earnings inures (other than through such payments) to the benefit.
ofany private shareholder or individual, and (ii) 85 per centurn or more of
of-Amutcolte
from members for the solo purpose
the ileni_
uiat
of making such payments and meeting expenses;
(D) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary employees' beneficiary
association providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits
to the members of such association or their dependents or their designated
beneficiaries, if (i) admission to membership in such association is limited to
individuals who are officers or employees of the United States Government,
and (ii) no part of the net earnings of such association inures (other than
throulh such payments) to the benefit of any private shareholder or indi
(E) Service performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of a school,
college, or university, not exempt from income tax under section 101, if
such service is performed by a student who is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes at such school, college, or university, and the remuneration
for such service does not exceed $45 (exclusive of room, board, and tuition);
(11) Service performed in the employ of a foreign government (including
service as a consular or other officer or employee or a nondiplomatlo repre
sentative);
(12) Service performed in the employ of an Instrumentaity wholly owned
by a foreign government-
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(A) If the service Is of a character similar to that performed In foreign
countries by employees of the United States Government or of an in
strumentality thereof; and
(B) If the Secretary of State shall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury that the foreign government, with respect to whose Instru
menrtality and employees thereof exemption is claimed, grants an
equivalent exemption with respect to similar service performed in the
foreign country by employees of the United States Government and of
instrumentalities thereof;
(13) Service performed as a student nurse In the employ of a hospital or
.a nurses' training school by an individual who is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes in a nurses' training school chartered or approved pursuant
to State'law; and service performed as an internie in the employ of a hospital
by an individual who has completed a four years' course in a medical school
chartered or approved pursuant to State law;
(14) Service performed by anl individual in (or as an officer or member of
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged in) the catching, taking, harvesting,
cultivating, or farming of any kind of fish, shellfish, crustacen, sponges, sea
weedls, or other a(Iuatic forms of animal and vegetable life (including service
performed by any such individual as an ordinary incident to any such
activity), except (A) service performed in connection with the catchiing or
taking of salmon or halibut, for commercial purposes, and (B) service per
formed on or in connection with a vessel of more than ten net tons (deter
mined in the manner provided for determining the register tonnage of mner
chant vessels uinder the laws-of the United States); [or]
(15) Service lperfortned by an indiv-iduial under the age of eighteen in the
delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping newvs, not including de
livery or distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or [distribution.]
distribution; or
(16) Service performed in the employ of an international organization.
*

SEC. 1607.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(a) Employment.-The term "employment" means any service performed
prior to January 1, 1940, which was employment as dlefined in this section prior to
such date, and anyv service, of whatever natitre, performed after December 31,
193, wthi
th UntedStaesby anl employee for time person employing him,
Irrspetiv
ofthecitzenhiporresidence of either, except
(I)Agrculura laor asdefined in Subsection (1));
(2) ometicservce n aprivate home, local college club, or local chapter
of a college fraternity or sorority;
(3) Casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or business;
(4) Service performed as an officer or member of the crew of a vessel onl the
navigable waters of the United States;
(5) Service performed by an ,undividual in the employ of his son, daughter,
or spouse, and service performed by a child under the age of twenty-one in
the employ of his father or mother;
(6) Service performed in the employ of the United States Government or
of an instrumentality of the United States which is (A) wholly owned by the
United States, or (B) exemp~t from the tax imposed by section 1600 by virtue
of any other provision of law;
(7) Service performed in the einploy of a State, or any political subdivision
thereof, or any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing which is
wholly owned by one or more States or political subdivisions; and any service
performed in the employ of any instrumentality of one or more States or
political subdivisions to the extent that the instrumentality is. with respect
to such service, immune under the Constitution of the United States from the
tax imposed by section 1600;
(8) Service performed in the employ of a corporation, community chest,
fund, or foundation, organized and operated exclusively for religious, chari-'
table, scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of
cruelty to children or animals, no part of the net earnings of which inures to
the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, and no substantial part
of the activities of which is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting,
to influence legislation;
(9) Service preformed by an individual as an employee or employee repre
sentative as defined in section 1 of the Railroad Unemployment insurance
Act;
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(10) (A) Servie performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of any
organization exemipt. from income tax under section 101, if

(i) the remutneration for such .service does not exceed $45, or
(ii) suich service is in connection with the collection of dues or pre
mniums for a fraternal beneficiary society, order, or association, and isperformed away from the home office, or is ritualistic service in con
nection with any such society, order, or association, or
(iii) such service is performed[ by a student who is enrolled and is
regularly attending classes at a school, college, or university;
(B1) Scrvice lperforlned in the employ of an agricultural or horticultural
organization exempt from income tax uinder section 101 (1);
(C) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary employees' beneficiary
association providling for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits
to the members of such association or their dependents, if (i) no lpart of its net
earnings inuires (other than through such payments) to the benefit of any
private shareholder or individual, and (ii) 85 per centumn or more of the
income consists of amounts collected from members for the sole purpose of
making such payments and meeting expenses;
(D)) Service performed in the employ of .a voluntary employees' bene
ficiary association providing for tile payment of life, sick, accident, or other
benefits to the members of such association or their dependents or their desig
nated beneficiaries, if (i) admission to membership in such association is
limitedl to individuals who are officers or employees of the United States
Government, and (ii) no part of the net earnings of such association inuires
(other than through such lpayments) to thcebenefit of any private shareholder
or individual;
(E') Scrvice performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of a school,
college, or university, not exempt from inconie tax under section 101, if such
service is performed by a student who is enrolled and is regularly attending
cla~sses at such school, college, or university, and thle remuneration for such
service does not exceed $45 (exclusive of room, board, and tuition) 
(11) Service performed in the employ of a foreign government (including
service as a consular or other officer or employee or a nondiplomatic repre
sentative);
(12) Service performed iii thle employ of an instrumentality wholly owned
by a foreign government-
(A) If the service is of a character similar to that performed in foreign
countries by employees of the United States -Government or of an
instrument ality thereof; and
(1B)If the Secretary of State shall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury that the foreign governiment, with respect to whose instru
mentality exemption is claimed, grants an) equivalent exemption with
respect to similar service performed in the foreign country by employees
of thle Umnitckl States Goverminnent and of instrumentalities thereof:
(13) Service performed as a student nurse in thle employ of a hospital or
a nurses' training school by an individual who is enrolled and is regularly
attending, classes in a nurses' training school chartered or approved pursuant
to State law; and service performed as an interne in the employ of a hospital
by an individual who has completed a four years' course in a medical school
chartered or approved pursuant to State law:
(14) Service performed by an individual for a person as an insurance
agent or as an insurance solicitor, if all such service performed by such
individual for such person Is performed for remuneration solely by way of
commission; [ro]
(15) Service performed by arn individual under the age of eighteen in the
delivery or distribution of newspapers or shoppinF news, not including
delivery or distribution to any point for subsequent delivery or (distribution.]
distribution; or
(16) Service performed in the employ of an international organization.

Sire. 1621.
**
(a) WAhvs.-Tho term "wages" means all remuneration (other than fees paid
to a public official) for services performed by an employee for his employer,
Including the caqh value of all remuneration paid in any medium other than
cash; except that such term shall not include remuneration paid
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(5) for services by- a citizen or resident of the United States for a foreign
governnient or an international organization or for the government of the
Commonwealth of the Philippines, or
SEC. 3466.***
(IL)No tax shall be imposed under section 3465 upon any payment received
for services or facilities furnished to any State, Terrntory o
e United States,
or political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or an international
organization, or any corporation created by Act of Congress to act in matters of
relief under the treaty of Geneva of August 22, 1864.
SEc. 3469.***
(f) ExEmri~roNS.
(1) Governmental exemption.-The tax imposed by thi~s section shall not
apply to the paymeiit for transportation orfacilities furnislied to any State,
'I erritory of tihe United States, or political subdivision thereof, or the UDistrict
of Columbia, or an internationalorganization, or any corporation created by
Act of Congress to act in matters of relief under the treaty of Gemieva of
August 22, 1864.
SEc. 3475.***
(b) ExEMPTION OF GOvERNMENT TRAN5PORTATIoN.-The tax imposed under
this section shall not apply to (1) amounts paid for the transportation of property
to or from the government of a State, Territory of the United States, or political
subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or an international or anirzation,
or any corporation created by Act of Congress to act in matters of reiief under the
treaty of Genleva of Auguist 22, 1864, (2) amounts paidl to the Post O111ce D~epart
ment for the transportation of property, or (3) amounts paid by or to the War
Shipping Administration for the transportation of property by water from one
point in the United States to another, except betweemi points on the Great Lakes.
SiC. 3797. 4
(a) When used iii this title, where not otherwise distinctly expressed or niani
festly incompatible with the intent thereof
(1) Pi~EtsoN.-TIli terin "person" shall be construed to mean and include
an individual, a trust, estate, partnership, company, or corlporation.
(2) PARITN~.LR8IP AND PARTNER.-T1he term "partnership" includes a syn
dicate, group, pool, joint veiiture, or other unincorporated organization,
through or by ineans of which any business, financial oper'ztion, or veniture
is carried on, arid which is not, within the meaning of this title, a trust or
estate or a corporation; and the term "lpartner" includes a nmeiibcr in such a
syndicate, group, 1)001, Joint venture, or organizatioii.
(3) CORP'ORATION.-The term "corporation" includes associations, jointstock companies, alid insurance companies.
(4) DomEsric.-The terni "domestic" when applied to a corporation or a
partnership mecans created or organized in the United States or under the law
of the United States or of any State or Territory.
(5) FolMImeN.-The terum "foreign" when applied to a corlporation or part
nership means a corporation or p~artniershiip which is iiot doniestic.
(6) Fmoucimin.-The term e4fiduciary" lineans a guardian, trustee, execu
tor, a(Ininistrator, receiver, conservator, or auy persoii acting in any fiduciary
capacity for any person.

(7) VrocK.-Thme .terin "stock'' inicludecs
stock cnonpni;, or iIsrm 4 eoggIU10.
...

the share in an associatiun, joint-

(8) Su I", iuoui~:u.--The termn 'shareholder''

includes a

eienbher inl an

asso ciat ion, joint-stock conmpany, or inus Urmme ol n1(11,,nu1y.
(U) UNITEDu. STrATE.--Thle 'te-rjn ''United States'' when used iii a geo

graphical sense inclmides onl'y the States, the 'lerritories oif Alaska and Hawaii,
anid the Di-strict of Colunibia.
(10) STrA'r.-TheC word "State" shall be construed to inclnde the Terri
tories and the lDistrict of Colunmbia, where such construction is necessary to
carry out p~rovisions of this title.
(11) SECmtErAity.-The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of the
Treasury.
(12) COMMISSIONER.-The terni "Commissioner" nieans the Counmis
sioner of Internal Reveniue.
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(13) CoLLIC~on.-The term "collector" means collector of internal
reven te.
(14) TAXPAYER.-The term "taxpayer" means any person subject to a
tax imposed by this title.
(15) MILITARY OR NAVAL FORCES 0OFTTIl UNITED STATFS.-TheO term
"'military or naval forces of the United States" includes the Marine Corps,
the Coast Guard, the Army Nurse Corps, Female, the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps, the Navy Nurse Corps, Female, and the Women's Reserve
branch of the Naval Reserve.
(16) NN'ITHHIOI.DINO AGENT.-The

term "withholding agent" rn-ans any

person required to dcduct and withhold any tax under the provisions or
section 143 or 144.
(17) HUSBAND AND WIFFE-AS used in sections 22 (k), 23 (u). 171. and
the last sentence of section 25 (b) (3) if the husband and wife therein referred
to are divorced, wherever appiopriate to the meaning of such sections, the
terni "wife" shall be read "former wife" and the term "husband" shall be
read "formner husband"; and, if the payments described in Such sections are
inade by or onl behalf of the wife or formier wife to the himbatnd or former
husband instead of vice versa, wherever appropriate to the meaning of Such
Sections, the termn "husband" shall be read 1'wife" and the term "wife" shall
be read "husband".
organiza
(18) INTERNATIONAL oONANIZA4T1NS.-The term "international
m
tions" mneans public internationalorganizadions of which the United States is a
memnher and which are designated by thi; President by executive order as being
entitled to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and immuntties.
SOCIAL SECUHITY ACT
SE~C. 209.

*

*

*

(b) The term "employment" means any service performed after December 31,
1936, and prior to January 1, 1940, which was employment as defined in section
210 (b) of the Social Security Act prior to January 1, 1940 (except service per
formed by an individual after he attained the age of sixty-five if lperformed prior
to January 1, 1939), and any service, of whatever nature, performed afterflecemn
ber 31, 1939, by anl employee for the person employing him, irrespective of the
citizenship or residence of either, (A) within the United States, or (B) on or in

connection with anl American vessel under a contract of service which is entered
Into within the United States or during the performance of which the vessel
touches at a port in the United States, if the elnployee is employed onl and in
connection with such vessei when outside the United States, except
(1) Agricultural labor (as defined in subsection (1) of this section);
(2) Domestic service in a private home, local college club, or local chapter

of a college fraternity or sorority;
(3) Casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or business;
(4) Service performed by ali individual lin the employ of his son, daughter,
or slpoulie, and service perforined by a child under the age of twenty-one in
the employ of his father or mother;
(5) Service plerformedl or in connection with a vessel not anl American
vessel by an employee, if the employee is emp)loyed on and in connection
with such vessel when outside the United States;
(6) Service performed in the cm ploy of the United States Government, or
of anl instrumentality of the United States which is (A) wholly owned by the
United States, or (B) ,xcmpt frome the tax ilnposed by section 1410 of the

Internal Revenue Code by virtue of any other provision of law;
(7) Service performed in the employ of a State, or any political sub
division thereof, or any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing

which is wholly owned by one or more States or political subdivisions; and

any service performed in the employ of any instrumentality of one or more
States or political subdivisions to the extent that the instrumentality is with
respect to such service, immune under tWe Constitution of the United ktates

from the tax imposed by section 1410 of the Internal Revenue Code;
(5) Service performed in the employ of a corporation, community chest,
fund, or foundation, organized and operated exclusivel for religious, chari
table, scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of
cruelty to children or animals, no p art of the net earnings of which inures to
the benefit of arny private shareholder or individual, and no substantial part
of the activities of which Is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting,
to influence legislation;
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(9) Service performed by an individual as an employee or employee repro.
snentative as defined in section 1532 of the Internal Revenue Code;
(10) (A) Service performed in any calendar quarter in the em ploy of any
organization exempt from 'income tax under section 101 of the 1Internal
Revenue Code, if
(i) the remuneration for such service does not exceed $45, or
(ii) such service is in connection with the collection of dues or pre
miums for a fraternal beneficiary society order, or association, and Is
performed away from the home office, or Is ritualistic service in connec
tion with any such society, order, or association, or
(iii) such service is performed by a student who is enrolled and is reg
ularly attending classes at a school, college, or university;
(B) Service performed in the employ of an agricultural or horticultural
organization exempt from income tax under section 101 (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code;
(C) Service performed in the employ of a voluntary employees' beneficiary
association providing for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits
to the members of such association or their dependents, if (i) no part of its
net earnings inures (other than through such payments) to the benefit of any
private shareholder or individual, and (ii) 85 per centum or more of the in
come consists of amounts collected from members for the sole purpose of
making such payments and meeting expenses;
(D) Service lperforined in the employ of a voluntary employees' bene
ficiary. association lproviding for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other
betiefits to the members of such association or their dependents or their
designated'beneficiaries, if (i) adniission to membership in such association
is limited to individuals who are officers or employees of the United States
Government, and.(ii) no p~art of the net earnings of such association inures
(other than through such payments) to the benefit of any private share
holder or individual;
(E) Service performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of a school,
college, or university, not exempt from income tax under section 101 of the
Internal Revenue Code, if such service is performed by a student who is
enrolled and is regularly attending classes at such school, college, or uni
versity, and the remuneration. for such service does not exceed $45 (exclusive
of room, board, and tuition);
(II) Service performed in the employ of a foreign government (including
service as a consular or other officer or employee or a nondiplomatic repre
sentative);
(12) Service performed in the employ of an instrumentality wholly owned
by a foreign government
(A) If the service is of a character similar to that performed in foreign
countries by enmlloyees of the United States Government or of an
instrunmentality thereof; and
(B1)If the Secretary of State shall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury that, the foreign government, with respect to whose instru
mentality and employees thereof exemption is claimed, grants an equiva
lent exemption with respect to similar service performed in the foreign
country by emnployees of the United States Government and of instru
mentalities thereof;
(13) Service performed as a student nurse in the employ of a hospital or a
nurses' training school by an individual who is enrolled and is regularly
attending classes in a nurses' training school chartered or approved pmwsuant
to State law; and service performed bo an interne in the employ of a hospital
by an individual who has completed a four years' course in a medical school
chartered or approved pursuant to State law;
(14) Service performed by an individual in (or as an officer or member of
the crew of a vessel while it is engaged in) the catching. taking, harvesting,
cultivating, or farminitg of any kind of fish, shellfish, crustacca, sponges, sea
weedls, or other aquatic formis of animal and vegetable life (including service
perfornied by any such individual as an ordinary incident to any. such
activity), except (A) service performed in connection with the catching or
taking of salmon or halibut, for commercial purposes, and (B) service r~er
formed on or in connection with a vessel ofinore than ten net tons (determined
in the muanner provided for determining the register tonnage of merchant
vessels under the laws of the United States); [or]
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(15) Service performed by an individual uinder tho age of eighteen in the

delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping news. not including de
liveryv or distribution to any point for subsequent (lelivery or [distribiition.J

distribution; or
(16) ~Service performed in the employ of an internationalorganization.
ImmIinnATIoN

ACT OF

1924

DEFINITION OF "IMMIC~RANT"

Srr. 3. When uised in this Act t~he term "immigrant" means any alien depart
ing from any place outside the United States destined for the United States,
excCIpt (1) an accredited official of a foreign government recogInizedl by the Gov
ernment of the United States, his family, attendants, servants, and .employees,
(2) an alien visiting the United States temporarily as a tourist or temporarily
for business or pleasuire, (3) an alien in continuous transit through the United
States, (4) an alien lawfully admitted to the United States who later goes in
transit from one part of the United States to another through foreign contiguous
territory, (5) a bona fide alien seaman serving as such on a vessel arriving at a
port of' the United States and seeking to enter temporarily the United States
solely in the pursuit of his calling as a seaman, and (6.) an alien entitled to enter
the United States solely to carry on trade between the United States and the
foreign state of which he is a national under and in pursuance of the provisions of
a treaty of commerce and navigation, and his wife, and his unmarried children
tinder twenty-one years of age, if accompanying or following to join hiin(.] (7)
An alien officer or employee of an internationalorganization, his family, attendants,
servants, and employees.
SEC. 15. The admission to the United States of an alien excepted from th~e class
of immigrants by, clause (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), [or (6)], (6), or (7) of section 3, or
declared to he a nonquota immigrant by subdivision (e) of section 4, shall be for
such time and uinder such conditions as may be by regulations prescribed (includIng, when deemed necessary for the clnsses mentioned in clause (2), (3), (4), or
(6) of section 3 and subdivision (e) of section 4, the giving of bond with sufficient
sure-ty, in such s'im and containing such conditions as may be by regulations pre
scribed) to insure that, at the expiration of such time or upon failure to maintain

the status under which admitted, he will depart from the United States: Pro
vided, That no alien who has been, or who may hereafter be, admitted into the
United States tinder clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official for a foreign gov
ermient, or as a member of the family of such official, or as an officer or employee
of an international organization, or as a member of the family of such offcer or em

ployee, shall be required to depart from the United States withot
of the Secretary of Sta"e

0

the approval
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Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Mr.
S5peaker, I ask unanimous consent for the

10865

immediate consideration of the bill (H.
R. 4489) to extend certain privileges,
exemptions, and immunities to interna
tional organizations and to the offcers
and employees thereof, and for other
purposes.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The SPEAIKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Vir
ginia?
Mr. MICHENER. Reserving the right
to object, Mr. Speaker, in order that the
bill may be explained, I understand it Is.
a unanimous report and that all the
members of the committee, both Repub
licans and Democrats, feel that it is an
emergency matter and should be dis
posed of now.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
gentleman from Michigan is correct.
This is an emergency bill which was
unanimously reported by the Commit
tee on Ways and Means. It has the
approval of the State Department and
the Treasury Department. The pur
pose of the bill Is to treat the employees
of international organizations of which
the United States is a member on a par
with employees of embassies and lega
tions. This Is done primarily to take
care of the employees who will come to
this country in the event this country is
selected as the headquarters of the
United Nations Organization. There has
been a preliminary vote that this be the
country in which those headquarters
shiall be located.
Naturally we hope
very much that that will be confirmed
when the general assembly of the United
Nations organization meets. The State
Department has called to our attention
that other members of the United Na
tions Organization have taken similar atc
tion, and it is very important for us to
take this action.
Mr. STEP'AN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. MICHENER. I yield to the gen
tleman from Nebraskat.
Mr. STEPAN. Does this involve ap
propriations?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. This
does not involvL any appropriation. It
merely states that when an employee of
some organization of which we are a
member-and we cannot become a mem
ber except by Congressional action-de
sires to come Into this country to serve
his nation, he may bring his household
effects and other goods into this country
free of our tariff laws, Just as does an
ambassador and the employees of any
embassy or legation.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MICHENER. I yield to the gentle
man from Ohio.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Does this bill
amend the Immigration Act?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. This
has no bearing at all on the right of an
alien to come in and acquire citizenship.
That is covered by something that is en
tirely separate. Under existing law, all
employees of foreign nations sent here to
serve their countries have the right to
come in on a temporary visa and stay
until their duties are discharged. This

has no bearing on anything except our

tariff laws and other reztrictions,
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Mr. D3ROWN of Ohio. But it does
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speakeik,
amend the Immigration Act, does it not?
reserving the right to object, I would
Mr. KNUTSON. No.
like to ask a question. The gentleman
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. According to
from Tennessee stated that the admissection 3, line 14. page 9, of the bill, it sion of these citizens of foreign countries
does amend the Immigration Act.
would be limited to those necessary to
Mr. KNUTSON. It does not affect imthe conduct of the work of this Intermigration,
national Organization. I refer the genMr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. It does tleman to page 9 of the bill which
not affect immigration. It just carries
amends the Immigration Act so as to
out the general policy of our Governpermit the admission of an alien officer
ment with respect to letting employees
or employee of an international organof other nations come into this country.
ization, his family, attendants, servants,
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, will the and employees. I can find no restricgentleman yield?
tion in the bill on the number of attendMr. MICHENER. I yield to the gentleants, servants, and employees that that
man from Tennessee.
individual might have. I am wondering
Mr. COOPER. I am sure the gentleif there is any restriction,
man will agree, as will all members of
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I
the Committee oil Ways and Means, would remind my distinguished colleague
that this was unanimously recommended
from Ohio of the fact that there is no
by all the departments of the Governrestriction upon that class of employees
ment having anything to do with this
who come to the United States now to
subject matter, and it was unanimously work in embassies and legations. We
reported by the Committee on Ways and point out on page 6 of the report, as
Means. As so well stated by the gentlefollows:
man from Virginia, all it does is to proThe committee has ascertained [from the
vide the employees and personnel necesDepartment of State]I that the privileges to
sary for the discharge of the duties of the which international organizations and their
United Nations Organization and sim- officials will be entitled are somewhat more
Ilar international organizations, where limited than those which are extended by the
the members are the governments, some- United States to foreign governments. This
what similar treatment to that accorded
is particularly true ivii~h respect of the folambassadors and the employees of emlowing matters: (1) The exemption from cusbassies and legations.
toms duties to officers and employees of
international organizations Is limited to
In fact, it is not quite as broad as the baggage and effects
Imported in -connection
general application now in the case of with the arrival of the owner whereas the
embassies and legations. I think it also exemption enjoyed by diplomatic officials Is
ought to be pointed out that we are all considerably broader; (2) foreign governhoping that the headquarters of the snents and diplomatic officials enjoy subUnited Nations organization establishe
satntially broader exemptions from excise
at the San lFrancisco Conference will be taxes than those which would be extended to
loatd
i teUnte
er
Sats.Printernational org.anizations under this bill:
loctedher
intheUnied tats.
re(3) the immunity from suit to be extended
liminarY action has been taken to apto officers and employees of international
prove that. The action of the general organizations is limited to immunity for acts
assembly in confirmation of that will be performed by them in their official capacity
necessary. Now,.if we are to hope to whereas diplomatic officers enjoy full imhave the United Nations Organization's
munity from legal processes in this country.
headquarters to be located in the United
It was also brought to our attention
States, it will be absolutely essential for that the act passed by the British Parthis type of legislation to be passed.
liament is far more liberal than this act.
Other countries seeking the headquarters
We limited this as much as we could
of the United Nations Organization have
safely do and still permit the proper entry
already taken similar action so that it is
of employees of the international organiof Importance that we take this type of
zation.
action. I would also like to emphasize
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. But there is
that In passing this legislation we still do no limitation on the part of dependents
not go quite as far as the situation now
or employees or servants that any of
exists in reference to embassies and
these individuals can bring in?
Mraton.
MCEE.M.Sekr
il
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Techto . MIHN
paeIyed
nically, n;patclyye.Tyhve
tomy colleague the rgentleman
from
tosport pratclybd they. bring oaver
Minnesota [Mr. KNUTsoN].
M.KUSNMaIsatomcohere, and I do not believe they whi bring
Mr. NUTON.MayI
sa
tomy
ol-many
more than they will actually use.
leages
te
aile
n
hattheThere
tis
sde
lesagues on this lgside
iof
th isl tat theeqi Mr.f BROWN of Ohio, Let me ask one
site to securing the United Nation's cenother question, if I may. This blill is not
tral headquarters in the United States,
limited to the United Nations OrganizaThey are not going to come here unless tion, is it?
we grant the privilege to all the countries
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. No;
that are members of the Organization
but it is limited to an international orto bring in such employees from those ganization of which we are a member,
countries as are deemed necessary to the and we cannot be a membe wihuta
funcionngbfeth
grupacttf
Cngrss.g
funcionng
f th grup.act f Cngrss.tions.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. It would cover
gentleman from Minnesota is absolutely
any international organization?
right. What he says and what the genMr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. It has
tlmn enese
rm
M.
o~x]
to be international. It has to be public
has said is more fully set forth and amand not private; the Congress has to vote
plified on page 6 of the report,
us Into it.
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Mr. BROWN of Ohio. It has to be an
international organization that the Con
gress of the United States has approved:
is that right?
Mr ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
is right, it has to be voted on by Con
gress, on which you and I have the priv
ilege of voting.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I yield.
Mr. JENKINS. With reference to the
admission of these persons under the
immigration laws, they are not admitted
for the purpose of citizenship. They
will only become temporary employees,
and only admitted to work, and to do
exactly what this bill provides they
should do. It does not involve the ques
tion of quota limitations whatever.
They are not admitted for citizenship
purposes.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
is correct.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I
yield.

Mr. RANKIN. And that applies only
so long as they are in the service of their
country?
Mr. JENKINS. They are subject to
thesm eotto
euain
say
hesmdpotinrguaosasny
body else who is admitted.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. If
they leave that foreign service we could
deport them.
Mr. RANKIN. This bill does not In
terfere with State laws in any way?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. None
haevr
Mr. JENKINS. If the gentleman will
yield further, there may be some ques
tion as to how this matter was referred
to the Ways and Means Committee. In
addition to the tariff regulations, it also
has to do with social security. Many of
these individuals who come in to work
for this organization want to have some
social-security regulations of their own.
It is supposed that this will be a gigantic
organization and that many Americans
will find employment with it. Those
Americans will have to leave the ser~vice
of our Government and go to work under
that organization. Consequently, they
should be protected, from the standpoint
of social security. That is another rea
son why this bill came to our committee.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
gentleman is absolutely right.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request ofetheogentlemanrfromoVir
terqeto
h etea
rmVr
ginia?
being
objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as no
follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That for the purposcs
of this act the term "international organiza
tions" shall Include only public interna

tional organizations of which the United
States In a member and which shall have
been designated by the President through
ppropriate
orderprivileges,
or ordersexemnp
as beentitled Executive
to enjoy the
and Immunities herein provided: Pro
vided, That the President shall be authorized.
If in his judgment such action should be
Justified by reason of the abuse by an inter
ployees of the privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities herein provided or for any other
reason, at any time to revoke any such dies
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ignation, whereupon the international organ-,
Ization in question shall cease to be classed
as an international organization for the purposes of this act.
SEC. 2. International organizations shall
enjoy the status, immunities, exemptions,
and privileges set forth in this section, as
folowsInentoa"raiain
hlt
(a
ntratoa
ogniainssalt
the extent consistent with the instrument
creating them, possess the capacity(i) to contract;
(ii) to acquire and dispose of real and
personal property;
(iii) to institute legal proceedings,
i
(b) International
organizations,
thei
property and their assets, wherever located.
and by whomsoever held, shall enjoy immunity from suit and every form of judicial
process except to the extent that they may
expressly waive their immunity for the purpose of any proceedings or by the terms of
any contract,
(c) Property and assets of international
organizations, wherever located and by
whomsoever held, shall be immune from
search, unless such' Immunity be expressly
waived, and from confiscation. The archives
of International organizations shall be inviolable,
(d) Insofar as concerns customs duties and
Internal-revenue taxes imposed upon or by
reason of importation, and the procedures
In connection therewith; the registration of
foeinagns;ad h tetmn
o
ffca
communications, the privileges, exemptions,
an imuite
t wic itrntina
oanizations shall he entitled shall be those
acoredunersiilrcicustncs o or
eigncovdernmentsmlrcrcmtne
reglatonsan
to
SEc. 3, Pursuant t
euain
prescribed
by the Commissioner of Customs with the
aprva
h Scetr f
o heTeauyte
baggroage andteffecrts falie offieTresuand tem
baggge
ffets ndf alen ffiersandemployees of international organizations, or of
aliens designated by foreign governments to
serve as their representatives in or to such
organizations, or of the families, suites, and
servants of such officers, employees, or representatives shall be admitted (when imported
incneto
it
h
ria
o h
we)
fr cofnecutiomsitdties andrfree of ihonternafree
nd fee
f cusoms
ofInteraldties
revenue taxes imposed upon or by reason of
importation.
SEC. 4. The Internal Revenue Code is
hereby amended as follows:
(a) Effective with respect to taxable year
beginning after December 31, 1943, section
116 (c), relating to the exclusion from gross
income of income of foreign governments, is
amended to read as followvs:
",(c) income of foreign governments and
of international organizations: The income
of foreign governments or international organizations received from investments in the
United States in stocks, bonds, or other domestic securities, owned by such foreign governments or by international organizations,
or from interest on deposits in banks in the
United States or moneys belonging to such
foreign governments or international organizations, or from any other source within the
United States."
(b) ]Effective with respect to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1943, section
116 (h) (1), relating to the exclusion from
gross income of amounts paid employees of
foreign governments, is amended to read as
follows:
"(1) Rule for exclusion: Wages, fees, or
salary of any employee of a foreign government or of an international organization or
of the Corimonwealth of the Philippines (including a consular or other officer, or a nondiplomatic representative), received as compensation for official~services to such government, international organization, or such
Commonwealth"(A) If such employee Is not a citizen of
the united States, or is a citizen of the Coinmonwealth of the Philippines (whether or
not a citizen of the United States); and

" (B) If, in the case of en employee of a
foreign government or of the Commonwealth
of the Philippines, the servicea are of a character similar to those performed by employees
of the Government of the United States In
foreign countries or in the Commonwealth of
the Philippines. as the case may be; and
(C) If. in the case of an employee of a
foreign government or the Commonwealth of
the Philippines, the foreign government or
the Commonwealth grants an equivalent exemption to employees of the Government of
the United States performing similar services
In such foreign country or such Commonwealth, as the case may be."
(c) Effective January 1. 1946, section 1426
(b), defining the term "employment" for the
purposes of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, is amended (1) by striking out the
word "or" at the end of subparagraph (14).
(2) by striking out the period at the end of
subparagraph (15) and inserting in lieu
thereof a semicolon and the word "or", and
(3) by inserting at the end of the subsection
the following new subparagraph:
'(16) Service performed in the employ of
an international organization."
(d) Effective January 1. 1946, section 1607
(c), defining the term "employment" for the
purposes of the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word
"or'" at the end of subparagraph (14). 12) by
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Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and any
such tax heretofore collected (including pen2
alty and interest with respect thereto, if any)
shall be refunded In accordance with the pro
visions of law applicable in the case of erro
neous or illegal collection of the tax. NO
interest shall be allowed or paid on the
amount of any such refund. No payment
shall be made under title II of the Social
Security Act with respect to services rendered
prior to January 1, 1946. which are described
in subparagraph (16) of section 209 (b) of
such act, as amended.
SEzo.6. International organizations shall be
exempt from all property taxes imposed by, or
under the authority of, any act of Congress,
including such acts as are applicable solely to
the District of Columbia or the Territories;
and shall be entitled to the aame exemptions
and immunities from State or local taxes as
is the United States Government.
SEC. '7. (a) Persons designated by foreign
governments to serve as their representatives
in or to international organizations and the
officers and employees of such organizations.
and members of the immediate families of
such representatives, officers, and employes
residing with them, other than nationals of
the United States, shall, insofar as concerns
laws regulating entry into and departure from
the United States, alien registration and
fingerprinting, the registration of foreign
aetadslcietann
n
evcb
n
evcb
striking out the period at the end of subparaaetadslcietann
graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a
entitled to the same privileges, exemptions,
adimnte
saeacre
ne
ii
sennicolon and the word "or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the follar circumstances to officers and employees,
ovnm tsad
lowing new subparagraph:repcilyofoegn
members of their families,
(16) Service performed in the employ of
(b) Representatives of foreign govern
international organization.'
(e) Section 1621 (a) (5), relating to the
mnsi
rt
nentoa
raiain
and officers and employees of such organiza
definition of "wages" for the purpose of coltions shall be immune from suit and legal
lection of income tax at the source, is
amended by Inserting after the words "forprocess relating to acts performed by them
eign government" the words "or an internain their official capacity and falling within
tonlrgizin.
their functions as such representatives,
tiona Setorgnizationa," rltn
oxmto
officers, or employees except insofar as such
ewavdbytefoeg
raelatingtaexdemptioniyma
fro Sctommni346ca),on
munity may bnerwativedab
theanioreign
frmcmmnctinvaxeiraeddnyi
ritrainlognzto
inserting immediately after the words "the
gvrmn
concerned,
District of Columbia" a comma and the words
"or anx international organization."
I(c) Section 3 of the Immigration Act ap
proved May 26, 1924, as amended (U. S. C.,
x
eaigt
()Scin36)f)()
() Setion 469 ()
t203),,
titlrelaingsec.xis. herebyshe amendednedby
striking out the period at the end thereof
emption from the tax on transportation of
persons, is amended by inserting immediately
and substituting the following language:
after the words "the District of Columbia" a
"'(7) An alien officer or employee of an
international organization, his family, at
comma and the words "or an international
tendants, servants, and employees,"
organization."
(h) Section 3475 (b) (1), relating to ex(d) Section 15 of the Immigration Act
emption from the tax on transportation of
approved May 26, 1924, as amended (U, S. C..
property, is amended by inserting immedititle 8, sec. 215), is hereby amended to reed
as follows:
ately after the words "the District of Colum"SEC. 15, The admission to the United
his" a comma and the words "or an internstional organization."
States of an alien excepted from the class
of immigrants by clause (1), (2), (3), (4),
(i) Section 3797 (a), relating to definitions,
is amended by adding at the end thereof a
(5), (6), or (7) of section 3, or declared to be
new paragraph as follows:
a noniquota immigrant by subdivision (a)
"(18) International
organizations:
The
of section 4, shall be for such time and under
such conditions as; may be by regulations
term 'international organizations' means
prescribed (including, when deemed neces
public international organizations of which
the United States is a member and which are
sary for the clsasses mentioned In clause (2),
(3), (4), or (6) of section 3 and subdivision
designated by the President by Executive
order as being entitled to enjoy privileges,
(e) of section 4, the giving of bond with
exemptions, and immunities."
sufficient surety, in such sum and containing
SEC. 5. (a) Effective January 1, 1946, sacsuch conditions as may be by regulations
prescribed) to insure that, at the expiration
tion 2C9 (b) of the Social Security Act, defining the term "employment" for the purposes
cf such time or upon failure to maintain the
of title II of the act, is amended (1) by strikstatus under which admitted, he will depart
Ing out the word "or" at the end of subparafrom the United States: Provided, That no
alien who has been, or who may hereafter
graph (14), (2) by striking out the period
at the end of subparagraph (15) and insertbe, admitted into the United States under
ing in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word
clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official
"or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the
of a foreign government, or as a member of
subsection the following new subparagraph:
the family of such official, or as an officer
"(16) Service performed in the employ of
or employee of an international organization,
an international organization."
or as a member of the family of such officer
or employee, shall be required to depart from
(b) No tax shall be collected under title
VIII or IX of the Social Security Act or under
the United States without the approval of
the Secretary of State."
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act or
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, with reSECo.8. (a) No parson shall be entitled to
spect to services rendered prior to January 1,
the benefits of this act unless he (1) shall
1946, which are described in subparagraph
have been duly notified to and accepted by
(16) of sections 1426 (b) and 1607 (C) of the
the Secretary of State as a representative,
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officer, or employee: or (2) shall have been
designated by the Secretary of State, prior
to formal notification and acceptance, as a
prospective representative, officer, or em
ployee; or (3) is a member of the family or
suite, or servant, of one of the foregoing
accepted or designated representatives, offi
cers, or employees.
(b) Should the Secretary of State deter
mine that the continued presence in the
United States of any person entitled to the
benefits of this act Is not desirable, he shall
so inform the foreign government or inter
national organization concerned, as the case
may be, and after such person shall have
had a reasonable length of time, to be deter
mined by the Secretary ot State, to depart
from the United States, he shall cease to be
entitled to such benefits.
(c) No person shall, by reason of the pro
visions of this act, be considered as receiving
diplomatic status or as receiving any of the
privileges incident thereto other than such
as are specifically set forth herein.
SEC. 9. The privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities of international organizations
and of their officers and employees, and mem
bers of their immediate families residing with
them. provic Ad for in this act, shall be
granted notwithstanding the fact that the
similar privileges, exemptions, and immuni
ties granted to a foreign government, its
officers, or employees, may be condiitioned
upon the existence of reciprocity by that
foreign government: Provided, That nothing
contained in this act shall be construed as
precluding the Secretary of State from with
drawing the privileges, exemptions, and Im
munities herein provided from persons who
are nationals of any foreign country on the
ground that such country is failing to accord
corresponding privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities to citizens of the United States.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon
sider was laid on the table.
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GRANINGw PRIVILEGES TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Mr.
S5peaker, I ask unanimous consent for the
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immediate consideration of the bill (H.
R. 4489) to extend certain privileges,
exemptions, and immunities to interna
tional organizations and to the offcers
and employees thereof, and for other
purposes.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The SPEAIKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Vir
ginia?
Mr. MICHENER. Reserving the right
to object, Mr. Speaker, in order that the
bill may be explained, I understand it Is.
a unanimous report and that all the
members of the committee, both Repub
licans and Democrats, feel that it is an
emergency matter and should be dis
posed of now.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
gentleman from Michigan is correct.
This is an emergency bill which was
unanimously reported by the Commit
tee on Ways and Means. It has the
approval of the State Department and
the Treasury Department. The pur
pose of the bill Is to treat the employees
of international organizations of which
the United States is a member on a par
with employees of embassies and lega
tions. This Is done primarily to take
care of the employees who will come to
this country in the event this country is
selected as the headquarters of the
United Nations Organization. There has
been a preliminary vote that this be the
country in which those headquarters
shiall be located.
Naturally we hope
very much that that will be confirmed
when the general assembly of the United
Nations organization meets. The State
Department has called to our attention
that other members of the United Na
tions Organization have taken similar atc
tion, and it is very important for us to
take this action.
Mr. STEP'AN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. MICHENER. I yield to the gen
tleman from Nebraskat.
Mr. STEPAN. Does this involve ap
propriations?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. This
does not involvL any appropriation. It
merely states that when an employee of
some organization of which we are a
member-and we cannot become a mem
ber except by Congressional action-de
sires to come Into this country to serve
his nation, he may bring his household
effects and other goods into this country
free of our tariff laws, Just as does an
ambassador and the employees of any
embassy or legation.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MICHENER. I yield to the gentle
man from Ohio.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Does this bill
amend the Immigration Act?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. This
has no bearing at all on the right of an
alien to come in and acquire citizenship.
That is covered by something that is en
tirely separate. Under existing law, all
employees of foreign nations sent here to
serve their countries have the right to
come in on a temporary visa and stay
until their duties are discharged. This

has no bearing on anything except our

tariff laws and other reztrictions,
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Mr. D3ROWN of Ohio. But it does
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speakeik,
amend the Immigration Act, does it not?
reserving the right to object, I would
Mr. KNUTSON. No.
like to ask a question. The gentleman
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. According to
from Tennessee stated that the admissection 3, line 14. page 9, of the bill, it sion of these citizens of foreign countries
does amend the Immigration Act.
would be limited to those necessary to
Mr. KNUTSON. It does not affect imthe conduct of the work of this Intermigration,
national Organization. I refer the genMr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. It does tleman to page 9 of the bill which
not affect immigration. It just carries
amends the Immigration Act so as to
out the general policy of our Governpermit the admission of an alien officer
ment with respect to letting employees
or employee of an international organof other nations come into this country.
ization, his family, attendants, servants,
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, will the and employees. I can find no restricgentleman yield?
tion in the bill on the number of attendMr. MICHENER. I yield to the gentleants, servants, and employees that that
man from Tennessee.
individual might have. I am wondering
Mr. COOPER. I am sure the gentleif there is any restriction,
man will agree, as will all members of
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I
the Committee oil Ways and Means, would remind my distinguished colleague
that this was unanimously recommended
from Ohio of the fact that there is no
by all the departments of the Governrestriction upon that class of employees
ment having anything to do with this
who come to the United States now to
subject matter, and it was unanimously work in embassies and legations. We
reported by the Committee on Ways and point out on page 6 of the report, as
Means. As so well stated by the gentlefollows:
man from Virginia, all it does is to proThe committee has ascertained [from the
vide the employees and personnel necesDepartment of State]I that the privileges to
sary for the discharge of the duties of the which international organizations and their
United Nations Organization and sim- officials will be entitled are somewhat more
Ilar international organizations, where limited than those which are extended by the
the members are the governments, some- United States to foreign governments. This
what similar treatment to that accorded
is particularly true ivii~h respect of the folambassadors and the employees of emlowing matters: (1) The exemption from cusbassies and legations.
toms duties to officers and employees of
international organizations Is limited to
In fact, it is not quite as broad as the baggage and effects
Imported in -connection
general application now in the case of with the arrival of the owner whereas the
embassies and legations. I think it also exemption enjoyed by diplomatic officials Is
ought to be pointed out that we are all considerably broader; (2) foreign governhoping that the headquarters of the snents and diplomatic officials enjoy subUnited Nations organization establishe
satntially broader exemptions from excise
at the San lFrancisco Conference will be taxes than those which would be extended to
loatd
i teUnte
er
Sats.Printernational org.anizations under this bill:
loctedher
intheUnied tats.
re(3) the immunity from suit to be extended
liminarY action has been taken to apto officers and employees of international
prove that. The action of the general organizations is limited to immunity for acts
assembly in confirmation of that will be performed by them in their official capacity
necessary. Now,.if we are to hope to whereas diplomatic officers enjoy full imhave the United Nations Organization's
munity from legal processes in this country.
headquarters to be located in the United
It was also brought to our attention
States, it will be absolutely essential for that the act passed by the British Parthis type of legislation to be passed.
liament is far more liberal than this act.
Other countries seeking the headquarters
We limited this as much as we could
of the United Nations Organization have
safely do and still permit the proper entry
already taken similar action so that it is
of employees of the international organiof Importance that we take this type of
zation.
action. I would also like to emphasize
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. But there is
that In passing this legislation we still do no limitation on the part of dependents
not go quite as far as the situation now
or employees or servants that any of
exists in reference to embassies and
these individuals can bring in?
Mraton.
MCEE.M.Sekr
il
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Techto . MIHN
paeIyed
nically, n;patclyye.Tyhve
tomy colleague the rgentleman
from
tosport pratclybd they. bring oaver
Minnesota [Mr. KNUTsoN].
M.KUSNMaIsatomcohere, and I do not believe they whi bring
Mr. NUTON.MayI
sa
tomy
ol-many
more than they will actually use.
leages
te
aile
n
hattheThere
tis
sde
lesagues on this lgside
iof
th isl tat theeqi Mr.f BROWN of Ohio, Let me ask one
site to securing the United Nation's cenother question, if I may. This blill is not
tral headquarters in the United States,
limited to the United Nations OrganizaThey are not going to come here unless tion, is it?
we grant the privilege to all the countries
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. No;
that are members of the Organization
but it is limited to an international orto bring in such employees from those ganization of which we are a member,
countries as are deemed necessary to the and we cannot be a membe wihuta
funcionngbfeth
grupacttf
Cngrss.g
funcionng
f th grup.act f Cngrss.tions.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. It would cover
gentleman from Minnesota is absolutely
any international organization?
right. What he says and what the genMr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. It has
tlmn enese
rm
M.
o~x]
to be international. It has to be public
has said is more fully set forth and amand not private; the Congress has to vote
plified on page 6 of the report,
us Into it.
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Mr. BROWN of Ohio. It has to be an
international organization that the Con
gress of the United States has approved:
is that right?
Mr ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
is right, it has to be voted on by Con
gress, on which you and I have the priv
ilege of voting.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I yield.
Mr. JENKINS. With reference to the
admission of these persons under the
immigration laws, they are not admitted
for the purpose of citizenship. They
will only become temporary employees,
and only admitted to work, and to do
exactly what this bill provides they
should do. It does not involve the ques
tion of quota limitations whatever.
They are not admitted for citizenship
purposes.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
is correct.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I
yield.

Mr. RANKIN. And that applies only
so long as they are in the service of their
country?
Mr. JENKINS. They are subject to
thesm eotto
euain
say
hesmdpotinrguaosasny
body else who is admitted.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. If
they leave that foreign service we could
deport them.
Mr. RANKIN. This bill does not In
terfere with State laws in any way?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. None
haevr
Mr. JENKINS. If the gentleman will
yield further, there may be some ques
tion as to how this matter was referred
to the Ways and Means Committee. In
addition to the tariff regulations, it also
has to do with social security. Many of
these individuals who come in to work
for this organization want to have some
social-security regulations of their own.
It is supposed that this will be a gigantic
organization and that many Americans
will find employment with it. Those
Americans will have to leave the ser~vice
of our Government and go to work under
that organization. Consequently, they
should be protected, from the standpoint
of social security. That is another rea
son why this bill came to our committee.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
gentleman is absolutely right.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request ofetheogentlemanrfromoVir
terqeto
h etea
rmVr
ginia?
being
objection, the Clerk
read the bill, as no
follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That for the purposcs
of this act the term "international organiza
tions" shall Include only public interna

tional organizations of which the United
States In a member and which shall have
been designated by the President through
ppropriate
orderprivileges,
or ordersexemnp
as beentitled Executive
to enjoy the
and Immunities herein provided: Pro
vided, That the President shall be authorized.
If in his judgment such action should be
Justified by reason of the abuse by an inter
ployees of the privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities herein provided or for any other
reason, at any time to revoke any such dies
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ignation, whereupon the international organ-,
Ization in question shall cease to be classed
as an international organization for the purposes of this act.
SEC. 2. International organizations shall
enjoy the status, immunities, exemptions,
and privileges set forth in this section, as
folowsInentoa"raiain
hlt
(a
ntratoa
ogniainssalt
the extent consistent with the instrument
creating them, possess the capacity(i) to contract;
(ii) to acquire and dispose of real and
personal property;
(iii) to institute legal proceedings,
i
(b) International
organizations,
thei
property and their assets, wherever located.
and by whomsoever held, shall enjoy immunity from suit and every form of judicial
process except to the extent that they may
expressly waive their immunity for the purpose of any proceedings or by the terms of
any contract,
(c) Property and assets of international
organizations, wherever located and by
whomsoever held, shall be immune from
search, unless such' Immunity be expressly
waived, and from confiscation. The archives
of International organizations shall be inviolable,
(d) Insofar as concerns customs duties and
Internal-revenue taxes imposed upon or by
reason of importation, and the procedures
In connection therewith; the registration of
foeinagns;ad h tetmn
o
ffca
communications, the privileges, exemptions,
an imuite
t wic itrntina
oanizations shall he entitled shall be those
acoredunersiilrcicustncs o or
eigncovdernmentsmlrcrcmtne
reglatonsan
to
SEc. 3, Pursuant t
euain
prescribed
by the Commissioner of Customs with the
aprva
h Scetr f
o heTeauyte
baggroage andteffecrts falie offieTresuand tem
baggge
ffets ndf alen ffiersandemployees of international organizations, or of
aliens designated by foreign governments to
serve as their representatives in or to such
organizations, or of the families, suites, and
servants of such officers, employees, or representatives shall be admitted (when imported
incneto
it
h
ria
o h
we)
fr cofnecutiomsitdties andrfree of ihonternafree
nd fee
f cusoms
ofInteraldties
revenue taxes imposed upon or by reason of
importation.
SEC. 4. The Internal Revenue Code is
hereby amended as follows:
(a) Effective with respect to taxable year
beginning after December 31, 1943, section
116 (c), relating to the exclusion from gross
income of income of foreign governments, is
amended to read as followvs:
",(c) income of foreign governments and
of international organizations: The income
of foreign governments or international organizations received from investments in the
United States in stocks, bonds, or other domestic securities, owned by such foreign governments or by international organizations,
or from interest on deposits in banks in the
United States or moneys belonging to such
foreign governments or international organizations, or from any other source within the
United States."
(b) ]Effective with respect to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1943, section
116 (h) (1), relating to the exclusion from
gross income of amounts paid employees of
foreign governments, is amended to read as
follows:
"(1) Rule for exclusion: Wages, fees, or
salary of any employee of a foreign government or of an international organization or
of the Corimonwealth of the Philippines (including a consular or other officer, or a nondiplomatic representative), received as compensation for official~services to such government, international organization, or such
Commonwealth"(A) If such employee Is not a citizen of
the united States, or is a citizen of the Coinmonwealth of the Philippines (whether or
not a citizen of the United States); and

" (B) If, in the case of en employee of a
foreign government or of the Commonwealth
of the Philippines, the servicea are of a character similar to those performed by employees
of the Government of the United States In
foreign countries or in the Commonwealth of
the Philippines. as the case may be; and
(C) If. in the case of an employee of a
foreign government or the Commonwealth of
the Philippines, the foreign government or
the Commonwealth grants an equivalent exemption to employees of the Government of
the United States performing similar services
In such foreign country or such Commonwealth, as the case may be."
(c) Effective January 1. 1946, section 1426
(b), defining the term "employment" for the
purposes of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act, is amended (1) by striking out the
word "or" at the end of subparagraph (14).
(2) by striking out the period at the end of
subparagraph (15) and inserting in lieu
thereof a semicolon and the word "or", and
(3) by inserting at the end of the subsection
the following new subparagraph:
'(16) Service performed in the employ of
an international organization."
(d) Effective January 1. 1946, section 1607
(c), defining the term "employment" for the
purposes of the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act, is amended (1) by striking out the word
"or'" at the end of subparagraph (14). 12) by
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Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and any
such tax heretofore collected (including pen2
alty and interest with respect thereto, if any)
shall be refunded In accordance with the pro
visions of law applicable in the case of erro
neous or illegal collection of the tax. NO
interest shall be allowed or paid on the
amount of any such refund. No payment
shall be made under title II of the Social
Security Act with respect to services rendered
prior to January 1, 1946. which are described
in subparagraph (16) of section 209 (b) of
such act, as amended.
SEzo.6. International organizations shall be
exempt from all property taxes imposed by, or
under the authority of, any act of Congress,
including such acts as are applicable solely to
the District of Columbia or the Territories;
and shall be entitled to the aame exemptions
and immunities from State or local taxes as
is the United States Government.
SEC. '7. (a) Persons designated by foreign
governments to serve as their representatives
in or to international organizations and the
officers and employees of such organizations.
and members of the immediate families of
such representatives, officers, and employes
residing with them, other than nationals of
the United States, shall, insofar as concerns
laws regulating entry into and departure from
the United States, alien registration and
fingerprinting, the registration of foreign
aetadslcietann
n
evcb
n
evcb
striking out the period at the end of subparaaetadslcietann
graph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a
entitled to the same privileges, exemptions,
adimnte
saeacre
ne
ii
sennicolon and the word "or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the follar circumstances to officers and employees,
ovnm tsad
lowing new subparagraph:repcilyofoegn
members of their families,
(16) Service performed in the employ of
(b) Representatives of foreign govern
international organization.'
(e) Section 1621 (a) (5), relating to the
mnsi
rt
nentoa
raiain
and officers and employees of such organiza
definition of "wages" for the purpose of coltions shall be immune from suit and legal
lection of income tax at the source, is
amended by Inserting after the words "forprocess relating to acts performed by them
eign government" the words "or an internain their official capacity and falling within
tonlrgizin.
their functions as such representatives,
tiona Setorgnizationa," rltn
oxmto
officers, or employees except insofar as such
ewavdbytefoeg
raelatingtaexdemptioniyma
fro Sctommni346ca),on
munity may bnerwativedab
theanioreign
frmcmmnctinvaxeiraeddnyi
ritrainlognzto
inserting immediately after the words "the
gvrmn
concerned,
District of Columbia" a comma and the words
"or anx international organization."
I(c) Section 3 of the Immigration Act ap
proved May 26, 1924, as amended (U. S. C.,
x
eaigt
()Scin36)f)()
() Setion 469 ()
t203),,
titlrelaingsec.xis. herebyshe amendednedby
striking out the period at the end thereof
emption from the tax on transportation of
persons, is amended by inserting immediately
and substituting the following language:
after the words "the District of Columbia" a
"'(7) An alien officer or employee of an
international organization, his family, at
comma and the words "or an international
tendants, servants, and employees,"
organization."
(h) Section 3475 (b) (1), relating to ex(d) Section 15 of the Immigration Act
emption from the tax on transportation of
approved May 26, 1924, as amended (U, S. C..
property, is amended by inserting immedititle 8, sec. 215), is hereby amended to reed
as follows:
ately after the words "the District of Colum"SEC. 15, The admission to the United
his" a comma and the words "or an internstional organization."
States of an alien excepted from the class
of immigrants by clause (1), (2), (3), (4),
(i) Section 3797 (a), relating to definitions,
is amended by adding at the end thereof a
(5), (6), or (7) of section 3, or declared to be
new paragraph as follows:
a noniquota immigrant by subdivision (a)
"(18) International
organizations:
The
of section 4, shall be for such time and under
such conditions as; may be by regulations
term 'international organizations' means
prescribed (including, when deemed neces
public international organizations of which
the United States is a member and which are
sary for the clsasses mentioned In clause (2),
(3), (4), or (6) of section 3 and subdivision
designated by the President by Executive
order as being entitled to enjoy privileges,
(e) of section 4, the giving of bond with
exemptions, and immunities."
sufficient surety, in such sum and containing
SEC. 5. (a) Effective January 1, 1946, sacsuch conditions as may be by regulations
prescribed) to insure that, at the expiration
tion 2C9 (b) of the Social Security Act, defining the term "employment" for the purposes
cf such time or upon failure to maintain the
of title II of the act, is amended (1) by strikstatus under which admitted, he will depart
Ing out the word "or" at the end of subparafrom the United States: Provided, That no
alien who has been, or who may hereafter
graph (14), (2) by striking out the period
at the end of subparagraph (15) and insertbe, admitted into the United States under
ing in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word
clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official
"or", and (3) by inserting at the end of the
of a foreign government, or as a member of
subsection the following new subparagraph:
the family of such official, or as an officer
"(16) Service performed in the employ of
or employee of an international organization,
an international organization."
or as a member of the family of such officer
or employee, shall be required to depart from
(b) No tax shall be collected under title
VIII or IX of the Social Security Act or under
the United States without the approval of
the Secretary of State."
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act or
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, with reSECo.8. (a) No parson shall be entitled to
spect to services rendered prior to January 1,
the benefits of this act unless he (1) shall
1946, which are described in subparagraph
have been duly notified to and accepted by
(16) of sections 1426 (b) and 1607 (C) of the
the Secretary of State as a representative,
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officer, or employee: or (2) shall have been
designated by the Secretary of State, prior
to formal notification and acceptance, as a
prospective representative, officer, or em
ployee; or (3) is a member of the family or
suite, or servant, of one of the foregoing
accepted or designated representatives, offi
cers, or employees.
(b) Should the Secretary of State deter
mine that the continued presence in the
United States of any person entitled to the
benefits of this act Is not desirable, he shall
so inform the foreign government or inter
national organization concerned, as the case
may be, and after such person shall have
had a reasonable length of time, to be deter
mined by the Secretary ot State, to depart
from the United States, he shall cease to be
entitled to such benefits.
(c) No person shall, by reason of the pro
visions of this act, be considered as receiving
diplomatic status or as receiving any of the
privileges incident thereto other than such
as are specifically set forth herein.
SEC. 9. The privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities of international organizations
and of their officers and employees, and mem
bers of their immediate families residing with
them. provic Ad for in this act, shall be
granted notwithstanding the fact that the
similar privileges, exemptions, and immuni
ties granted to a foreign government, its
officers, or employees, may be condiitioned
upon the existence of reciprocity by that
foreign government: Provided, That nothing
contained in this act shall be construed as
precluding the Secretary of State from with
drawing the privileges, exemptions, and Im
munities herein provided from persons who
are nationals of any foreign country on the
ground that such country is failing to accord
corresponding privileges, exemptions, and
Immunities to citizens of the United States.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to recon
sider was laid on the table.
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Mr. TAFT, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 4489)

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (HI. R.
4489) to extend certain privileges, exemptions, and immunities to
international organizations and to the officers and employees thereof,
and for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do
pass.

This bill as reported by the committee consists of two titles. 'Title
I contains the provisions of the bill relating to privileo'es, exemptions
and immunities for international organizations and tifiir officers an
employees. Title II of the bill makes several amendments of an
administrative or technical nature to the internal-revenue laws, which
are noncontroversial and which should be enacted before the 1st of
January.
TITLE I
PURPOSE OF THE LEGISLATION

The basic purpose of this title is to confer upon international
organizations, and officers and employees thereof, privileges and

rimmunities of a governmental nature. The definition of the term
"international organization" received the special attention of the
committee. Under the bill as reported, the benefits of this title will
be extended only to those international organizations in which the
United States participates with the sanction of Congress. There are
excluded from the benefits of the title organizations of a private
nature or public international organizations in which the United
States does not participate. Furthermore, as a practical matter, the
benefits will not be extended to organizations in which the United'
States does participate but which carry on activities entirely outside
of the United States. A further committee amendment would
authorize the President, in the light of the functions performed by
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any particular international organization, to withhold or withdraw
from such organization or its officers or employees any of the privi
leges, exemptions, and immunities provided for in this title or to
condition or limit the enjoyment by any organization or its officers or
employees of any of such privileges, exemptions, or immunities. This
provision will permit the adjustment or limitation of the privileges in
the event that any international organization should engage, for
example, in activities of a commercial nature. Provision is also made
for the withdrawval of the benefits of the tit-le entirely from organiza
tions which abuse such benefits, and for the withdrawal of such
benefits for other reasons which presumably would include the
cessation of activities of a particular organization.
At the present time the Federal Government enjoys within the
United States certain woll-established privileges and immunities such
as exemption from suit withlout its consent and certnin specific tax
immunities, as for example, exemption from social-security taxes.
Under provisions of law and the comity of nat-ions, furthermore,
governments have traditionally granted to each other, and to the
officials of each other, certain specific privileges, exemptions, and
immunities with respect to these and othe matr.Hoeei
cases where this Government associates itself with one or more foreign
governments in an international organization, there exists at the pres
ent time no law of the United St~ates whereby this country can extend
privileges of a governmental character with respect to international
organizations or their officials in this country. It is to fill this need
that this bill has been presented. The self-interest of this Govern
ment in legislation of this character is twofold since such legislation
will not only protect the official character of public international
organizations located in this country but it will also tend to strengthen
the position of international organizations of which, the United States
is a member when they are located or carry on activities in other
countries.
While the need for such legislation has existed for some time, the
problem has become of pressing importance only in the last few years
in connection with the increasedl activities of the United States in
relation to international organizations. Provisions have been made
with respect to~the problem of privileges and immnunities in the inter
national conferences in connection with the creation of UNRRA, the
International Monetary Fund and International Bank, the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the. United Nations, and others. The
increased importance, of the Pan American Union and its expanded
activities, will also require the extension of privileges and immunities
to this organization which has long had its headquarters in the United
States.
The bill has been prepared primarily to meet the requirements of
organizations such as those mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
However, it will also be available to meet the needs of the United
Nations Organization, the headquarters of which will in all proba
bility be established in the United States. Although the establish
ment of the headquarters of that organization in this country may 'in
due course require the negotiation of a special agreement, covering
mnatters beyond the scope of this legislation, all of the privileges and
immunities provided for in this bill will have to be extended in ain
event to the United Nations Organization. In this sense'it is consid
ered to be basic legislation in this field, and the passage of this bill at
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this time would be an important indication of the desire of the United
States to facilitate fully the functioning of international organizations
in this country. The committee understands that the provisions of
the bill will satisfy in full the requirements of other international
organizations conducting activities in the Uftited States.
In this regard the conumittee is informed that thc provisions of the
bill are standard in the light of available precedents. The agreement
between the Government of Switzerland and the League of Nations
in connection with the establishment of the headquarters of the
League in that country, and the Diplomatic Privileges (Extension)
Act 1944, whereby the British Government was authorized by its
Parliamen't to extend privileges and inununities to international
organizations, constitute important prccedcnts for the legislation now
before us and the British legislation is substantially similar in con
ception aind content to the legislation under consideration. The
committee has been advised that other governments, notably the
Goverinnents of Canada and the Netherlands, have taken action onl
the same problem in connection with activities of international
organizations in their territories.
In general, ats statedl at the beginining of this report, the privileges
and immunities provided in this legislation are similar to those granted
br the United States to fore~igii goverinments and their officials.
I waver, this legislation has the advaiitage of settiiig forth in one
place all of the specific privileges which international organizations
will enjoy. The privileges to which international organizations afld
their offivials%will be entitled are soinewhitit more limuil 'd thanl those
which are extendled by the United States to foreigni governments.
This isparticuliarly true with respect of the following matters: (1) The
exemption from customs (luties to officers a id employees of inter
natina organizations is limited to baggage and effects imported in
Connecton with the arrival of the owner whereas the exemption
enjoyed by diplomatic officials is considerably broader; (2) foreign
governments and diplomatic officials enjoy substantially broader
exemptions from excise taxes than those which would be extended to
international organizations undler this 1)111; (3) the immunity from suit
to be extended to officers and[ employees of international organizations
is limited to immunity for acts performed by them in their oflicial
capacity wvhereas diplomatic officers enjoy full immunity from legal
processes in this country.
The committee is satisfied that this legislation will safeguard the
interests of the United States while enabling this country to fulfill
its commitments in connection with its membership in international
organizations, and that it should therefore pass.
EXPLANATION OF TITLE I BY SECTIONS

Section 1 of the bill defines the term "international organization"
for the purpose's of the legrislation in the restrictive sense. discussed
above. It also provides for the withholding or withdrawal of any
specific privileges from any international orgainization or its officers
and employees, or for the revocation of the designation of any inter
national organization as being entitled to enjoy the benefits of the
bill. These are basic provisions to which the committee has given
close attention. The committee believes that the interests of the
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United Sta tes are adequately protected by the restrictions which
have been provided. Tbhe broad powers granted to the President will
permit prompt action in connection with any abuse of privileges and
immunities or the conduct by any such organization of activities of a
type in which such orkanizations have not heretofore been engaged.
Section 2 sets forth certain general exemptions which would be
extended to international organizations including immunity from suit,
search, and confiscation, and inviolability of archives. With respect
to immunity from suit, customs duties, and internal revenue taxes,
imposed upon or by reason of importation, and procedures for collec
tion and enforcement of these duties and taxes, the privileges, exemp
tions, and immunities extended international organizations are those
accorded foreign governments under similar circumstances. Like
wise with respect to the registration of foreign agents and the treat
ment of official communications, international organizations are put
on the same basis as foreign governments.
Section 3 provides exemption from customs duties and internal
revenue taxes, imposed upon or by reason of importation, with respect
to the baggage and effects of alien officers and employees of inter
national organizations, aliens dlesignated by foreign governments to
s~erve as their representatives in or to such organizations, and the
families, suites, or servants of such officers, employees, or representa
tives. In order to receive the exemption, baggage and effects must be
imotdin connection with the arrival of the owner in this country.
imSeto 4 provides for amendments of the Internal Revenue Code in
order to extend exemptions from Federal taxation to international
organizations and their officers and employees.
International organizations are put on the same basis as foreign
governments with respect to the exemption of income from sources
within the United States. This provision is made effective for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1943.
Likewise, for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1943,
exemption from income tax is extended to alien officers and employees
of international organizations but not to American citizens. In this
resecttheexeptin i siilar to the -exemption now provided for
empoyes
f aforig goerment. However, there is no requirement
tha sevies
th
erfrmd by the employee of an international
orgniztio
sallbe imiarto those performed by Federal employees
abroad, nor that an eqiaent exemption shall be extended Federal
employees. Provisionwt respect to reciprocity by foreign govern
ments is made in secto
of the bill. The exemption is limited to
waves. fees, or salary received as compensation for official services to
suce intenational organizations so that the beneficiaries of the ex
emption are not relieved by the bill from taxes on income derived from
commercial activities in the United States, speculation in securities,
or other sources within the United States.
International organizations and all of their employees, including
United States citizens as well as aliens, are exempted from socialsecurity taxes and the collection of tax at the source on wages. Inter
national organizations and their employees are thus placed mn precisely
the same position with respect to these taxes as the United States
Government and foreign governments.
International organizations are also exempted from the Federal
communications taxes and taxes on transportation of persons and
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property but neither they nor their officers and employees are exempted
from any Federal excise or tax not specifically referred to in the bill.
Section 3797 (a) of the code is ameonded to include a definition of
the toerm "international organization" for the purposes of the amnend
ments to the code made by this bill. The term would include only
such organizations as have been determined in the manner provided
in section 1 of this bill to be entitled to the privileges, exemptions,
and imumunities provided for under this legislation. As provided in
section 1 of the bill, the President could withhold or withdraw from
any organization any of the tax exemptions provided for by the bill,
or could withdraw entirely its designation as an international organ
ization, in which case the international organization and its officers
and employees would cease to be entitled to the tax exemptions pro
vided by the bill.
Section 5 amends the Social Security Adt to remove from covered
emplymetsrvies
erfrmedin he mply o aninternational
eplomen-ta exmptonsaccorded by
orgniztio, te
pralelig
secton . Povisonsaremadeforrefndin taes ollcted prior to
theeffctie
Jauar (ate
1 196, f te eempion an fr excepting
Secion6
hatinerntioal
povies
rgaizaion sall be exempt
from alproperty taxes imposed by or undeor the authority of any act
of Congrss, including such as are applicable to the District of Colum
bia. Ihe committee has stricken. froin the bill a provision of section
6 which purported to extend to international organizations the same
exemptions and immunities from State and local taxes as are enjoyed
by thle United Statcs Government; the committee believes that this
matter should be properly dealt with by the State aiid local authorities.
Section 7 provides that alien officers and employees of international
organizations and representatives of foreign goverunments therein shall
enjoy the same privilcges as officials of foreign govermunents in respect
of laws regulating entering into and departure from the United States,
alien registration and fingerprinting, registration of foreign agents,
and selective trainiing anidservice. The immigration laws are amended
accordingly and, under section 7 (d) end 8 (b), the same procedure for
deportation is made applicable to alien officers aend employees of inter
national organizations as in the case of officials of foreign governments.
Under section 7 (b), all officials of international organizations, in
cluding American citizens, and representatives of foreign goverinments
therein, would be granted immunity from suit and legal process for
acts performed ini their official capacity. It should be noted that
under this provision and section 8 (c) there would not be extended full
diplomatic immunity from judicial process as in the case of diplo
matic officers.
Section 8 (a) provides the procedure for notification to and aetept
ance by the Secretary of State of the persons to be entitled to the bene
fits of the legislation. Section 8 (c) provides that no person shall by
reason of the provisions of the legislation, receive diplomatic status or
be entitled to any of the privileges incident thereto except as set forth
in the bill.
Section 9 provides that the benefits of the legislation shall be granted
notwithstanding the fact that similar privileges and immunities
granted by the United States to a foreign government may be condi
tioned upion the extension of reciprocity by that government. This
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provision is included to make it clear that the privileges and immuni
ties may be extended to international organizations even though such
organizations are not in a position to accord similar treatment to the
United States; in substance the effect is to state that the reciprocity
provisions which are contained in certain laws providing for privileges
and immunities to foreign governments would not be applicable in
this situation. However, this section also provides that the Secretary
of State shall not be precluded from withdrawing privileges aInd im
munitie6 from nationa ls of any foreign country which fails to provide
corresponding privileges to the citizens of the United States; this is
an inportant sanction in which the committee places considerable
importance.
TITLE II
SECTION 201.

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR CLAIMING CREDIT OR REFUND
WITH RESPECT TO WAR LOSSES

This section of the, bill would extend the time for the filing of
claims for credit or refund based upon overpayments resulting from
the failure to take as deductions war losses described in section 127
of the Internal Revenue Code. This latter section, which was added
to the code by the Revenue Act of 1942, sets forth the miles and
conditions under which the taxpayer may determine that his property
has been destroyed or seized for the purpose of taking an income tax
deduction for the loss thereof. The two earliest years within which
a. war loss may be sustained under this section are 1941 and 1942.
By virtue of section 3 of Public Law 511, Seventy-eighth Congress,
the time for the filing of claims for credit or refund with respect to
war losses sustained in 1941 will expire in the usual case on December
31, 1945. The time for the filing of claims fur credit or refund for
the year 1942 will ordinarily expire on March 15, 1946. It is believed
that a number of taxpayers with war losses sustained in 1941 and 1942
have as yet failed to claim deductions for these losses. Inasmnuch as
a possible revision of the recovery provisions of section 127 may be
incorporated in the next revenue bill, it scelns (dgsirableto grant further
time within which claims for credit or refund relating to such war
losses may be filed.
Accordingly, this section provides that in the case of a claim for
credit or refund due to an overpayment of the tax arising from the fail
ure of the taxpayer to take a deduction in respect of property, deemed
destroyed or seized under section 127 (a) for a taxablegyarubeg inning
in 1941 or 1942, the 3-year period of limitation prescribed und.er sec
tion 322 (b) (1) shall not expire prior to December 31, 1946. Also,
in the case of any such claim filed on or before such date, the amount
of the credit or refund will not be subject to the limitations provided
by section 322 (a) (2) or (3) to the extent of the overpayment attrib
utable to such war-loss deduction.
SECTION 202. CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION TRUSTS

This section of the bill is designed to make a technical amendment
to section 23 (p) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to, deduc
tions under prior income-tax 'acts for contributions to pension trusts.
Under section 23 (p) of the Internal Revenue Code, prior to its amend
ment by the Itevenue Act of 1942, and under prior revenue acts
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beginning with the Revenue Act of 1028, an employer maintaining a
pension trust for his employees Which met the requirements of section
165 was allowed, in addition to the contribiutions to such trust during
the taxable year to cover the pension liability accruing during the
year allowed as deductions under section 23 (a), a reasonable amount
paid into the trust during the ta~xablo year in excess of such contribu
tions, but only if such amount was apportioned in equal parts over a
period of 10 consecutive years beginning with the year in which the
transfer or payment was made.
Section 23 (p) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended by
section 162 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1942, continues to allow deduc
tions under prior income-tax acts, but with respect to deductions
allowable under the Internal Revenue Code, it makes section 23 (p)
(2) apply only to an amount that was apportioned to any taxable
year beginning after December, 31, 1942, from a contribution that
was made during a taxable year begiznning before January 1, 1943.
Accordingly, a contribution apportioned to the taxabloyear beginning
in 1942 wvould not be alloweT as a dleduction for that year. This
section of the bill adjusts the dates appearing in section 23 (p) (2) in
order to permit deductions allowable under section 23 (p) for taxable
years beginning prior to January 1, 1942, which were apportioned
under such section to any year bleginning after December 31, 1941.

This amendment would be applicable as though it had been a part
of section 162 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1942.

SECTION 203. PETITION TO THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

This section of the bill relates to the 90-day period within which a
petition may be filed with The Tax Court of the United States
(forerl
theBoad ofTaxAppeals) for a redetermination of the
liailiy
i rspet o cetan taxes. Under the present law, in com
putig
te
priodof 0 dysSukiday, or a legal holiday in the District
of olubia
isnotcoutedas the ninetieth day. In view of a recent
order of The Tax Court, dated September 7, 1945, to the effect that
Saturdays constitute no part of the administrative workweek, it is
desirable that Saturdays also be treated in a like manner.
Accordingly, this section amends section 272 (a) (1) (relating to the
redetermination of a deficiency in respect of the tax imposed by
ch. 1), section 732 (a) (relating to the redetermination of the excess
profitx tax in the case of abnormalities under sec. 711 (b) (1) (1I),
(I), (J), or (K), sec. 721, or see. 722), section 871 (a) (1) (relating to
the redetermination of a deficiency in respect of the estate tax), and
section 1012 (a) (1) (relating to the redetermination of a deficiency
in respect of the gift tax), so that in the computation of the 90-day
period for the filing of the petition Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday in thle District of Columlbia shall not be counted as the
ninetieth day. This amendment would be effective oni and after
September 8, 1945, which is the first Saturday after the date of the
order of the Tax Court declaring that there would be no business
hours on Saturday.
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AN ACT
To extend certain priviees, exemptions, and inmnunities to inter
national organizations and to the officers and employees
thereof, and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Seniate and House of Representa

2 lives of the United States of Amterica in Congress assembled,
3 ~Thftt for the p*iti~ee of thi Aet-, the te-ift r~ti

ei.'.Al

4 or-gaftizetiew-" shal inelade eidy publie itttefif&tiend~efgaiti
5 za~tiens of whehe

the Ulft4te4 S4tates is tt. meimhe* atd wlhieh

6 shall hav-e been deeignated by the ~President threott,4

ftippm

'7 pr-itte Exveewfiive ofde-i of ordeirs a-s beiftg entitled toeny
8 the p14 ilikegff, eepiosand immininties her~ein p~e~44ed-*

.2
1 P-,eovided- !TUtha

be, Pr-esidetit shtd be aft~o~i4e4-, if Hit his

2 jtidgment etteh aeieftit shetid4 be jus4ified by reaseen of t~he
3 a~buse by ffn iftriioa

Orgftfizftdfioi

4ermij~yeese of the pfivileges, efi~iei

of its efieer-s ai~d
oiA4

if:E~fies

5 her-eitt pfvi~ded of for ainy ether- r-etseit, eA aily time to
6 re.vzke taiw suel

desigitatiett* whteI-emten the inter-ntt~ienO4

7 oirgaiuization itt qiiiestiei sht4~eease te be elfise4 as ai iater
8 natienl iffa4

9
10

iftutiaieft for the ptirposes of this A-ef
TITLE I

SECTioN 1. Forthe purposes of this title, the term "inter

11 national organization" means a public internationalorganiza
12 tion in which the United States participatespursuant to any

13 treaty or under the authority of any Act of Congress author
14

izing such -participationor making an appropriationfor such

15

participation, and which shall have been designated by the

16

President through appropriateExecutive order as being en-'

17

titled to enjoy the privileges, exemptions, and immunities

18

herein provided. The President shall, be aut7zorized, in the

19

light of the functions performed by any such international

20

organization, by appropriateExecutive order to withhold or

21

withdraw from any such organization or its officers or em

22 ployees any of the privileges, exemptions, and immunities
23

provided for in this title (including the amendments made by

24

this title) or to condition or limit the enjoyment by any such
25organization or its officers or employees of any-such privilege,

3
1 exemption, or immunity.

The President shall be authorized,

2

if in his judgment such action should be justified by reason

3

of the abuse by an international organization or its officers

4

and employees of the privileges, exemptions, and immunities

5

herein provided or for any other reason, at amiy time to

6

revoke the designation of any interniationial organization

7

mnder thiis section, whereupon the -internationialorganiization

8

in question shall cease to be classed -as an international

9 organiizationfor the purposes of this title.
10

SEC. 2. Initernational organizations shall enjoy the status,

11

immunities, exemp1 tionIs, and privileges set forth in this

12

section, as follows:

13

(a)

International organizations shall, to the extent

14 consistent with the instrulmejlt creating them, possess the
15

capacitym

16

(i) to contract;
17

is
19

(ii) to acquire and dispose of real and personal
property;
(iii) to institute legal proceedings.

20

(b) International organizations, their property and their

21

assets, whflerever located, and by whomsoever held, shall enjoy

22

the same immunity from

23

process as is enjoyed by foreign governments, except to the

24i

extent that they such organizationsmay expressly waive their

25

immunity for the purpose of any proceedings or by the terms

26

of any contract.

suit and every form of judicial

4
1

(c) Property and assets of international organizations,

2 wherever located and by whomsoever held, shall be immune
3 from search, iiilcss such immmiity be expressly waived, and
4 from coufiscatioii.

The archives of interiiational organizations

5 shall be inviolable.
6

(d) Insofar as concerns custonis duties aiid internal-

7 revenue taxes imposed upon or by reason of importation, and
8 the procedures in connection therewith; the registration of
9 foreign agents; and the treatment of official communications,
10 the privileges, exemptions, and immunities to which inter
-

11 national organizations shall be entitled shall lie those accorded
12 ii ader similar circumstances to foreign governments.
13

SEC. 3. Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Corn-

14

missioner of Customs with the approval of the Secretary of

15

the Treasury, the baggage and effects of alien officers and

16

employees of international, organizations, or of aliens desig

17

nated by foreign governments to serve as their representa

18

tives in or to such organizations, or of the families, suites,

19

and servants of such officers, employees, or representatives

20

shall be admitted

21

arrival of the owner) free of customs duties and free of

22

internal-revenue taxes imposed upon or by rvason of imnpor

23

tation.

24
25

(when imported in connection with the

SEC. 4. The Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended
as follows:

5

(a) Effective with respect to taxable yeff years begin

1

2 nling after December 31, 1943, section 116 (c), relating to
3 the exclusion from gross income of income of foreign govern
4 ments, is amended to read as follows:

5

" (C) IN-COM-%E OF FOREIG-N GOViERNIMENTS AND OF

6 INTERNTATIO-NAL ORGAN-IZATIo'Ns.-The income of foreign
7 governments or international orgaiiizations received from in
8 vestments in the United States in stocks, bonds, or other
9

domestic securities, owned by such foreign governments

10 or by international organizations, or from interest on deposits
11 in banks in the United States (w of moneys belonging to such
12 foreign governments or international organizations, or from
13 any other source within the United States."
14

(b) Effective with respect to taxable years beginning

15

after December 31, 1943, section 116 (h)

16

the exclusion from gross income of amounts paid employees

17

of foreign governments, is. amended to read as follows:

18

" (1)

(1) , relating to

]RULE FOR EXCLtTSION.-WAV~geS,

fees., or

19

sahtrv' of any employee of a foreign government or of. an

20

international organization or of the Commonwealth. of

21

the Philippines (including a consular or other officer, or

22

a nondiplomatic representative), received as compensa

23

tion for official services to such government, international

24

organization, or such Commonwealth
25

"(A) If such employee is. not a citizen of the

6
1

United States, or is a citizen of the Commonwealth

2

of the Philippines (wvhether or not a citizen of the

3

United States) ; and

4

" (B) If, iii the case of ain employee of a foreign

5

government or of the Conimonwealth of the Philip

6

pines, the services are of a character similar to those

7

performed by employees of the Government of the

8

United States in foreign countries or in the Coin

9

monwvealth of the Philippines, as the ease may be;

10

and

11

"(C) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign

12

government or the Commonwealth of the Philip

13

pines, the foreign government or the Commonwealth

14

grants anl equivalent exeniption to employees of th.

15

Government of the United States performing sum

16

ilar services in such foreign couintry or such Corn

17

moniwealth, as tile case may be."

18

(e) Effective. January 1, 1946, section 1426 (b), de

19

fining the term "employnmeiit" for the purposes of the Federal

20

Ifisurance Contributions Act, is amended (1). by striking

21 out the word "or" at the end of sAibpefagffph paragraph
22

(14), (2) by striking out the period at the end of s~piiba-f

23 gfaph paragraph (15) and inserting in lien thereof a semi
24 colon and the word "o"
25

and (3) by inserting at the end

of the subsection the following new sli pairagI-aph paragraph:

7
I(44)- Sewi4ee peigoi-ed ift the employ of aftintir

1

3

"(16) Service performned in. the emiploy of an inter

4

national organization."

5

(d) Effective January 1, 1946, section 1607 (c), de

6 fining the term "employment" for the purposes of the Fed
71 eral Unemployment Tax Act, is amnended (1) by striking
8 out the word "or" at the end of ~~iaial
9

(14)

,

paragraph

(2) by striking out the period at the end of s*Ipffa

10 gmph1 paragraph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semi
11

colon andl the word "or", and (3) by inserting at the end of

12 the subsection the following new ,ttjhpar-aIrfttPh paragraph:
13
14
15

-(46)- Sei!wiee pet4ortted ift the emipley of fmiter
inatieiial efgoai2~tin,

"(16) Service performed in the employ of an inter

16

national organization."

17

(e) Section 1621 (a)

18

(5), relating to the definition

of "wage's" for the puirpose of collection of income tax at the,

19 source, is anmended by inserting after the words "foreign
20 government" the words "or an international organization".
21

(f) Section 3466 (a), relating to exemption from corn

22

munications taxes,, is amended by inserting immediately after

23

the words "the District of Coltumbia," a comma and the words

24 "lor an international organization".
25

(g) Section 3469 (f) (1), relating to exemption from

8
1 the tax on transportation of persons, is amended by inserting
2 immediately after the wvords "the District of Columbia" a
3 comma and the words "or an international organization".
4

(h) 'Section 3475 (b) (1) , relating to exemption from

5 the tax on transportation of property, is amended by inserting
6 immediately after the words "the District of Columbia" a
7 comma and the words "or an inter-national organization"
8

(i) Section 3797 (a) , relating to dcfinitions, is amended

9 by adding at-the end thereof a newv paragraph as follows:

10

".(IS-)- TnmAOu.LOt

The

;ITe&-

11

4teim 'initernmaienal erganizft in!+ Neais prihlie iIttefna*

12

Penal e -gaiztien

13

wiembe' a*d whieh aye desigi*taed bizthe Pesident by

14

exeeutike eiede+~ as being entitled to efley. p4ivileges,

:15

exienitions-, afd inifitnities'

16

"(18) INTERNATIONAL

of whieh the Thnited States -is a

ORGANIZATION.

-

The

17

term 'internationalorganization' means a public inter

18

national organization entitled to enjoy privileges, exemp

19'

tions, and immnunities as an.-nternationai organization

20

under the InternationalOrganizations Inmmunities Act."

21
22

SEC.

5. (a) Effective January 1, 1946, section 209 (b)

of the Social Security Act, defining the term "employment
23for the purposes of title II of the' Act, is amended (1) -by
striking out the word "or" at the end ofspagph Pr

25 graph (14), (2) by striking out the period at the 'end of sub

9
1 pftuagr-aph paragraph (15) and inserting in lie'u thereof a
2 semicolon and the word "or" , and (3) by inserting at the end
3 of the subsection the following new su13
4

-agraphparagraph:

" (16) Service performed in the employ of an inter

5

national organization entitled to enjoy privileges, ex'emp

6

tions, and immnunities as an. biterniationalorganiz'ation

7

under the International OrganizationsImmunities Act."

8

(b) No tax shall be collected uinder title VIII or IX

9 of the Social Security Act or unader the Federal Insurance
10 Contributions Act or the Federal Unemployment Tax Act,
11

with respect to services rendered prior to January 1, f946,

12 which are described in stibpfagftph paragraph (16) of
13 sections 1426 (b) and 1607 (c) of the Internal Revenue
14 Code, as aimended, and any st~ic
15

tax heretofore collected

(including penalty and interest with respect thereto, if any)

16 shall be refunded in accordance with the provisions of law
17 -applicable in the case of erroneous or illegal collection of
18 the tax. No interest shall be allowed or paid on the.
19 amount of any such refund.

No payment shall be 'made

20

uinder title II of the Social Security Act with respect to

21

services rendered prior to January 1, 1946, which are

22 described in sttbpftragfT-ph paragraph (16) of 'section 209
23

(b) of such Act, as amended.
.24

25

SEC. 6. International organizations shall be exempt from

all property taxes imposed by, or under the authority of, any

*10
1 Act of Congress, including such Acts as are applicable solely
2 to the District of Columbia or the Territories; anfd shell he
3 enitiled to th+e some exemptieiis &fidn immunities from State
4 or' loee4 taxes os is the Unk~ed States Goer-nmeint.
5

SEC. 7. (a)

Persons designated by foreign governments

6 to serve as their representatives in or to international organi
7 zations and the officers and employees of such organizations,
8 and members of the immediate families of such representa
9 tives, officers, and employees residing with them, other than
10 nationals of the United States, Shall, insofar as concerns lawvs
11 regulating entry into and departure from the United-States,
12 alien registration and fingerprinting, the registration of foreign
13 ,agents, and selective training and service, be entitled to the
14

same privileges, exemptions, and immunities as are accorded

15

under similar circumstances

16

respectively, of foreign governments, and members of their

17

families.

to officers

and employees,

18

(1)) Representatives of foreign governments in or to

19

international organizations andl officers and employees of such

20

organizations shall be immune from suit and legal process

21

relating to acts performed by them in their official capacity

22

and falling within their functions as such representatives,

23

officers, or employees except insofar as such immunity may

24

be waived by the foreign government or international organi

25

zation concerned.

11
1

(c) Section 3 of the Immigration Act approved M3ay

2 26, 19214, as amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 203), is hereby
3 amended by striking out the period at the end thereof and
4 s11bs ittit
7 tw,
5

e folle~win lagtiage-:

iqf7 An ffie* o4ffieer- of i~ pleyee of n ifftemational

6 o6gaiz~tiottn him family, tittenant,

er--its iAemyee&

7

inserting in lieu thereof a comnma and the followving: "and

8

(7) a representative of a foreign government in or to an

9 internationalorganization en titled to enjoy privileges, exemnp
10

lions, and immunities as an internationalorganization Under

11

the International Organizations 1mm unities Act, or an alien

12 offier or employee of such an internationalorganization,and
13

die family, attendants, servants, and employees of such a

14

representative, offier, or employee".

15
16

(d) Section 15 of the Immigration Act approved May
26, 1924, as amended

(U. S. C., title 8, sec. 215), is

17 bereby amended to read as follows:
18

"SEC. 15. The admission to the U nited States of an alien

19 excepted from the class of immigrants by clause (1),

(2),

20.

(3), (4), (5), (6), or (7) of section 3., or declared to be

21

a nonquota. immigrant by subdivision (e) of section 4, shall

22 be for such time and under such conditions as may be by
23

regulations prescribed (including, when deemed necessary

24

for the classes mentioned in elause (2), (3), (4)., or (6)

25

of section 3 and subdivision (e) of section 4, the giving of

12
1 bond with sufficient surety, in such sum and containing such
2 conditions as niay be by regulations prescribed) to insure
3 that, at the expiration of such time or upon failure to main
4 tain the status under which admitted, he w~ill depart from
5

the United States: Provided, That no alien who has been, or

6

who may hereafter be, admitted into the United States under

7 clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official of a foreign
8 government, or as a. iemlber of the family of such official,
9

or as a representative of a foreign !Jot~ermnneid in or to an

10 international organi2zation or an officer or employee of an
11 initernational organization, or as a member of the family of
12 such efflee~representative, officer, or employee, shall be re
13 quired to depart from the United States -withouit the approval
14 of the Secretary of State."
15

SE~C. 8. (a) No persoII shall be entitled to the benefits

16

of this A-et title unless hie (1) shiall have been duly notified

17

to and accepted by the Secretary of State as a representative,

18

officer, or employee; or (2) shiall have been designated by

19

the Secretary of State, prior to formal notification and ac

20 ceptance, as a, prospective rclpresentative, officer, or em
21 ployce; or (3)

is a member of the family or suite, or

22

servant, of one of the foregoing accepted or designated repre

23

sentatives, officers, or employees.

24

(b) Should the Secretary of State determine that the

25

continued presence in the United States of any person en

13
1 titled to the benefits of this Aet title is not desirable, he shall
2 so inform the foreign government or international organ
3 ization concerned, as the case may be, and after such person
4 shall have had a reasonable length of time, to be determined
5 by the Secretary of State, to depart from the United States,
6 he shall cease to be entitled to such benefits.
7

(c) No person shall, by reason of the provisions of this
8-Act title, be considered as receiving diplomatic status or as re

9 ceiving any of the privileges incident thereto other than
10 such as are specifically set forth herein.
11

SEC. 9. The privileges, exemptions, and immunities of

12 international organizations and of their officers and em
13 ployees, and members of their kinie4iette families f-esiding

14 with flhemf famnilies, suites, an~d servants, provided for in this
15 -Act title, shall be granted notwithstanding the fact that the
16 similar privileges, exemptions, and immunities granted to a
17 foreign government, its officers, or employees, may be condi
18 tioned upon the existence of reciprocity by that foreign gov
19 ermient: Provided, That nothing contained in this Aet title
20 shall be construed as precluding. the Secretary of State from
21 withdrawing the privileges, exemptions, and immunities
22 herein provided from persons who are nationals of any foreign
23 country on the ground that such country is failing to accord
24 corresponding privileges, exemptions, and immunities to
25 citizens of the United States.

14
1

SEC. 10. This title may be cited as the "International

2 Organizations Immnun it ies Act".
3

TITLE II

4 SEC. 201. EXTENSION

OF TIME FOR CLA1IMING

CREDIT OR

5

REFUND WITH RESPECT TO WAR LOSSES.

6

If a claim for credit or refund under the int(ernal *revenue

7 laws relates to an overpayment on account of the deductibility
8 by the taxpayer of a loss in respect of property considered
9 destroyed or seiZed under section 1,27 (a) of the Internal
10 Revenue Code (relatinq to wrar losses) for a tax-able year
11 beginning in 1.941 or 1942?, the three-year period of limnita
12 tion,prescribed in section 3.229 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue
13

Code shall in no event expire prior to December 31, 1946.

14

In the case of such a claim filed on or before December 31,

15

1946, the amount of the credit or refund may &xceed the por

16

tion, of the tax paid within the period provided in section 3229

17

(b) (2) or (3) of such code, w.hichever is applicable, to the

18

extent of the amount of the overpayment attributable to the

19

deductibility of the loss described in this section.

20

SEC. 202. ,CONTRIBUTIONS

21

(a) DEDUCTIONS

TO PENSION TRUSTS.
FOR

THE TAXABLE

YEAR

194?

22

UNDER PRIOR INCOME T~ix AcTs.-Section 23 (p) (2)

23

of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by striking out the

24

words "January 1, 1943" and inserting in lieu thereof

15
1 "January1, 1942", and by striking out the words "December
2 31, 1942" and inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1941".

(b) EFF'~ECTIIEDATE.-The amendment made by this

3

4 section shall be applicable as if it had been made as a part
5 of section 16.2 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1942.

6

SEC. 203. PETITION TO THE TAX COURT

STATES.

7

8

OF THE UNITED

(a)

TLIME FOR FILING PETITION.-The

second sen

9 tences Of sections 272 (a) (1), 732 (a), 871 (a) (1), and
10 1012 (a) (1), respectively, of the Internal Revenue Code

11 are amended by striking out the parenthetical expression ap
12 pearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
13 "(not counting Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday in the
14 District of Columbia as the ninetieth day)".
15
16

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this
section shall take effect as of September 8, 1945.
Passed the House of Representatives Noveniber 20, 1945.
Attest:

SOUTH TRIMBL~E,
Clerk.

Calenlar No. 870
18TSE~SSIO

Ho Re 4489
[Report No. 861J

AN ACT
To extend certain privileges, exemptions, and
immunities to international organizations
and to the officers and employees thereof,
and for other purposes.
NOVEMBER 23 (legislative day, OCTOBER 29), 1945
Read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance
DECEM1BER 18 (legislative daty, OCTOBER 29), 1945

Reported with amendments
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IDMUNIMES FOR INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill (H. R. 4489) to extend certain privi
leges, exemptions, and immunities to in
ternational organizations and to the of
ficers and employees thereof, and for
other purposes, which had been report
ed from the Committee on Frinance with
amendments.
The first amendment was on page 1,
line 3, to strike outThat, for the purposes of this act, the term
"international organizations" shall include
only public international organizations of
which the United States Is a member and
which shall have been designated by the

President through appropriate Executive or
der or orders as being entitled to enjoy the
privileges, exemptions, and immunities here-
In provided: Provided, That the President
shall be aulthorized, If In his judgment suc4
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action should be justified by reason of the
abuse by an international organization or its
officers and employees of the privilegcs, exemptions, and immunities herein provided
or for any other reason, at any time to revoke
any such designation, whereupon the international organization in question shall ceas-e
to be classed as an international organization for the purposes of this act.
And nset:
TITLE I

enterprises, or be authorized to do so, and
we did not wish in such event to give
them any exemption from taxation that
sntgvntpraecoensprtig
Isntgvnopraecnensprtig
In the same field.
Mr. President, I have one amendment
which I wish to offer, but I shall wait until the committee amendments are dispsedof.The
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
The
question is on agreeing to the committee

strike out "and shall be entitled to the
same exemptions and immunities from
State or local taxes as is the United States
G enm t.
G enm t.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I may say
that the other House attempted to ex
empt the organizations from State and
local taxes.
Senate committee felt that that
was wholly beyond the power of Congress,
and therefore we eliminated the provi

SECTION 1. For the purposes of this title,
the term "international organization" means
a public international organization in which
the United States participates pursuant to
any treaty or under the authority of any act
of Congress authorizing such participation
or making an appropriation for such participation, and which shall have been designiated by the President through appropriate
Executive order as being entitled to enjoy the
privileges, exemptions, and immunities herein provided. The President shall be authorized, In the light of the functions performed

amendment.

sion.

by any such international organization, by
appropriate Executive order to withhold or
withdraw from any such organization or its
officers or employees any of the privileges,
exemptions, and.-immunities provided for in
this title (including the amendments made
by this title) or to condition or limit the
enjoyment by any such organization or its
officers or employees of any such privilege,
ex~emption, or Immunity.
The President
shall be authorized, if in his judgment such
action should be justified by reason of the
abuse by an international organization or
Its officers and employees of the privileges,
exemptions, and immunities herein provided
or for any other reason, at any time to revoke the designation of any international
organization under this section. whereupon
the international organization in question
shall cease to be classed as an international

organization for the purposes of this title,
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I wish to
make a brief explanation of the bill,
The purpose of the bill is to extend to
International organizations, in which
Amercanmemersip
ben pecfiAmrianmebeshp hs
asben peifcally authorized by Congress, the right
to enjoy in this country approximately
the same Privileges and inmmun~ities as
those which are enjoyed by the representatives of foreign governments. In
oterwods
te
ricileinoledis
ohathereword, thepincil involvediatio
thatdte upNof
aubein an
foreganizatoven
maeu fanubro oeingvrmients, as well as our own, if established
Inths soldenoyth
outr
sm
status as an embassy of the British Govermient, for example, or that of some
other government,
The Senate Finance Committee has
rewritten the bill in many respects for
the purpose of safeguarding against the
possibility of abuse of Privilege. The
amendment wvhich is now before the Senate proposes that the Privileges shall be
extended only to international organizations in Which the United States participates pursuant to a treaty, or under authority of an act of Congress authorizing
such Participation or making an appropr~iation for such participation.
The
President is authorized to cancel the privIlege if he finds it necessary to do so, or
he may cancel any individual privilege,
exemption, or immunity in the event it
appears that any of the organizations, in
their functioning, go beyond the Purpose
of the act.

We were somewhat concerned that

they riiight try to engage in commercial

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 3,
lie2,bfrthwod"mutyo
lie2,bfrthwod"mutyo

Insert "the same."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on the same
Page, line 23, after the word "process", to
insert "as is enjoyed by foreign governments."
Teaedetwsare
o
The nextnamendmnwas, onee
the same
Tenx mnmn
ntesm
Page, line 24, after the word "that", to
strike out "they," and insert "such organizations."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 5,
line 1, after the word "taxable", to strike
out "Year" and insert "years."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on the same
page, line 11, after the words "United
States", to strike out "or" and insert "of."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on Page 8,
after line 9, to strike out:
(18) International organizations: The
term "international organizations" means
public international organizations of which
the United States is a member and which are
designated by the President by Executive order as being entitled to enjoy privileges,
exemptions, and immunities.Thneta
Adisr:line
An
set
(18) International organization: The term
international organization"
means a public
International organization entitled to enjoy
privileges, exemptions, and immunities as an
international organization under the In~ternational Organizations Immunities Act,
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on the same
Page, line 24, after the words "end of", to
strike out "subparagraph" and insert
"prgah;i
ie2,afe
h
od
"at the end of", to strike out "subparagraph" and insert "paragraph"; and on
Page 9, line 3, after the word "new", to
strike out "subparagraph" and insert
"paragraph."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wab, on page 9,
line 5, after the woi'd "organization", to
insert "1entitled to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and immunities as an international organization under the International Organizations Immunities Act."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on the same
page, line 12, after the word "in", to
strike out "subparagraph," and insert
"1paragraph."
The amendment was agreed to.

1

Tenxam

detwsotesmeTI'iLE

page, line 22, after the word "in", to
strike out "subparagraph" and insert
"paragraph."
The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 10,

line 2, after the word "territories", to

The

PRESIDING

OFFICER.

The

question is on agreeing to the amend-

met

mnt

The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment of the commit
tee was on page 11, line 3, after the word
"and", to strike out:
substituting the following language:
"(7) An alien officer or employee of an in
entoa
raiain
i aiy
ted
antserantsorandiemployeehs."mlted

ns evns n
mlye.
And to insert "inserting in lieu there
of a comma and the following: 'and ('7)
a representative of a foreign gover'nment
in or to an international organization
entitled to enjoy privileges, exemptions,
and immunities as an international or
ganization under the International Or
ganizations Immunities Act, or an alien
officer or employee of such an interna
tional organization, and the family, at
tendants, servants, and employees of
such a representative, officer, or em
ployee."'
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 12,
line 9, after the word "as," to insert "a
representative of a foreign gover'nment
i
rt
nitrainlognzto.
iorthe ameindmernatiowas argreed
atio. .
The nxamendment wasare ton.ae
nd ntwsonpg
2
12, after the word "such"', to strike
out "officer" and insert "representative
officer."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 12,
line 16. after the word "this", to strike
out "Act" and insert "title."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment wvas, on page 13.
line 1. after the word "this", to strike out
"Act" and Insert "title."
The amendment was agreed to.
h
etamnmn
ao
ie8
to strike out "Act" and insert "title."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was on page 13.
line 13, after the word "their", to strike
out "immediate families residing with
them" and insert "families, suites, and
servants"; and on line 15 to strike out
"Act" and insert "title."
The amendment was agreed to.
The next amendment was, on page 14,
to ipsert the following:
SEC. 10. This title may be cited as the 'In
ternational Organizations Immu'nities Act."
Th
mndetws
gedto.
Teaedetwsare
o
The next amendment wvas on page 14,
after line 2, to insert a new title, as fol
lows:
It

SEC. 201. Extension of timre for claiiming
credit or refund with respecve to war losses.
If a claim for credit or refund under the
Internal revenue laws relates to an overpay
ment on account of the deductibility by the
taxpayer of Ca loss in respect of pro'erty coii
&idered destroyed or seized under iection 127

1945
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(a) Of the Internal Revenue Code (relating
to war losses). for a taxable year beginning In
1941 or 1942, the 3-year period of limitation
prescribed in section 322 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code shall In no event expire
prior to December 31, 1946. In the case of
such a Claim filed on or before December 31,
1946, the amount of the credit or refund may
eyceed the portion of the tax paid within the
period provided in section 322 (b) (2) or (3)
Of such ccde3, whichever Is applicable, to the
extent of the amount o1 the overpayment
attributable to the deductibility of the loss
described in this section.amnmnsndtehidrdngo
SE:C. 202. Contributions to pension trusts,
(a) Deductions for the taxable year 1942
under prior income tax acts: Section 23 (p)
(2) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
by striking out the words "January 1, 1943"1
and inserting in lieu thereof "January 1,
1942", and by striking out the words "De
cember 31, 1942"1 and inserting In lieu there
of "December 31, 1941"
(b) Effcctive date: The amendment made
by this section shall be applicable as if it had
been made as a part of section 162 (b) of the
Revenue Act of 1942.
SEc. 203. Petition to The Tax Court of the
United States.
(a) Time for filing petition: The second
sentences of sections 272 (a) (1), 732 (a),
871 (a) (1),and 1012 (a) (1) respectively,
of the Internal Revenue Code are amended
by striking out the parenthetical expression
appearing therein and Inserting In lieu
thereof the following: "(not counting Satur
day, Sunday, or a legal holiday in the Dis
trict of Columbia as the ninetieth day)"
(b) Effective date: The amendments made
by this section shall take effect as of Sep
tember 8. 1945.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I offer the
amendment which I send to the desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will state the amendment.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 10, line 12,
It is proposed after the word "finger
printing" to insert 'the word "and", and
after the comma on page 10, line 13, it
Is proposcd to strike out the words "and
selective tinining and service."
Mr'. TAFT. Mr. President, since the
committee meeting it has been pointed
out to the committee that an exemption
from selective training and service may
be given by the President of the Unite~d
States to 0shens who are residents of this
country under the terms of the Selective
Service Act. Therefore, Instead of at
tempting to deal with the subject in this
bill, we determined it should be left to
the Pres'dent's discretIon, acting tinder
the selective Service Act. That is agree
able to the Selective Service System, and
while the State Department did not quite
like it, they are willing to accept it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
aouestionl is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Ohio.
[Mr. TAFT].
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, what
would happen if the act were repealed?
Mr. TAFT. Then there would be no
question of our exempting from our
selective service any foreigners who
might be members of an International
organization, because there would be no
selective service.
Mr. President, title II of the act, on
page 14, contains technical amendments
to the tax law which would have to be
passed before the 1st of January. The
House apparently had not discovered

that had to be done, so the Senate
Finance Committee has added these
amn etsothspriurblbe
causndenthis tn thesnartiureao ailreveu
cueti

sI

h

aueo

eeu

bill, a bill amending the income tax law.
Title II merely extends certain times,
which would otherwise expire, for an
other year, to make one or two unims
portant technical changes in the law.
The
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
qusinsontengsmntfth
amendmentis andthe thirdssreadngofth
the bill.
The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill was read the third time and
passed.
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MESSAGE F'ROM THE SENATE

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested, bills and a joint resolution of
the House cf the following titles:

H.B. 4489. An act to extend certain priv
ileges, exemptions, and immunities to Inter

national organizations and to the officers and
employees thereof, and for other purposes;
and
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OMFCERs or rNTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Mr.
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take
from the Speaker's desk the bill (H. R.
4489) an act to extend certain privileges,
exemptions, and immunities to Interna
tional organizations and to the officers
and employecs thereof, and for other pur
poses, with Senate amendments thereto,
and corcur in the Sanate amendments.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The Clerk read the Sanate amend
ments. as follows:
Page 1. strike out all after line 2, over to
and including line 71on page 2. and insert:
"TrILE r
"sucTioN 1. For the purposes of this title.
the term 'international organization' means
a public international organization in whiCh
the United states participates pursuant to
any treaty or under the authority of any
Act of Congress authorizing such participa
tion or making an appropriation for such
participation, and which shall have been
designated by the President through appro
priate Executive order as being entitled to
enjoy the privileges, exemptions, and im
munities herein provided. The President
shall be authorized, In the light of the
functions performed by any such interna
tional organization, by appropriate Exec
utive order to withhold or withdraw from
any such organization or Its officers or em
ployees any of the privileges, exemptions.
and Immunities provided for in this title (in
cluding the amendments mede by this title)
or to condition or limit the enjoyment by any
such organization or Its officers or employees
of any such privilege, exemption, or im
munity. The President shall be authorized.
If In his judgment such action should be
justified by reason of the abuse by an inter
national organization or Its officers and em
ployees of the privileges, exemptions, and
immunities herelis provided or for any other
reason, at any time to revoke the designation
of any international organization under this
sectlon, whereupon the international organ
ization in question shall cease to be classed
as an international organization for the
purpcses of this title."
Page 2, line 19, after "enjoy". insert "the
same."
Page 2, line 20., after "process", Insert "as is
enloycd by foreign governments."
Page 2, line 21. strike cut 'they" and In
sert "Such orgrinizations."'
Page 3, line 24. str'ike out "year" and In
sert "years."
Page 4, line 9, strike out "or" and insert

Page5S. line 20. strike cut "subparagraph"
and insert "paragraph.",
Page 5, line 21, strike out "subparagraph"
and insert "paragraphi."
Page 5. lIn=e 24. strike out "subparagraphl"
ard iinscrt "paragraph."'
rage 6. strike out-ines 1 and 2 Ord In
sert:
"'(16) Service performed in the employ
of an international organization."'"
Page 6. line 6. strike. out "subparagraph"
and insert ",paragraph."
Pag3 6. line 7, strike cut "subparagraph"
and Insert "paraggraph.'"
Page 6, line 10, strike out "ruhparagraph"
and insert "parag-raph."1
Page 6. strike out lInes 11 and 12 and
Insert:
"'(16) Service performed In the employ
of an international organ~zation.'"
Page '7, strike out lines 6 to 11, inclusive,
and Insert:
"'(18) International organization: The
term 'international organization" means a
public international organization entitled to
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enjoy privileges, exemptions. and immunities
as an International organization under the
ntrtional
Organizations
Immunitiles

~t....of

Page 7, line 15. strike Out "subparagraph"
and insert "paragraph."'
Page 7, line 16, strike out 'saubparagraph"
and Insert "paragraph."1
Page 7, line 19, strike out "subparagraph"
and Insert "paragraph.".
-to-net
Page 7, line 21. after "Organiztin iset
.'entitled to enjoy privileges. exemptions, and
Immunities as an International organirAtIon
under the International Organizations Im.
rnunities Act.'
Page 7, line 1, strike out "subparagraph"
and insert "paragraph.",
Page 8, line 10, strike out "subparagraph"
and Insert '"pararah
Page 8. strike out all In line 18 after
"Territories" down to and including "'Govermient" in line 17.
Page 8. line 25, after "1fingerprinting", insert "and.'
Page 9. line 1. strike out "and selective
training and service."
Page 9. strike out lines 17, 10. and 19, and
Insert "inserting In lieu thereof a commaan
the following: 'and (7) a representative of
a foreign government in or to an internatiOnal organization entitled to enjoy privi-

leges, exemptions, and Immunities as an in.

ternational organization under the International Organizations Immunities Act, or an
alien officer or employee of such an International organization, and the family, attendant3, servants, and employees of such a
representative, officer, or employee."
Page 10, line 14, after "as", insert "a representative of a foreign government in or to
an international organization or."thris
Page 10, line 15, strike out "officer" and
insert "representative, offcer."1
Page 10, line 19, strike out "'act" and Imsert
'title."
Page 11, line 8, strike out "act" and Insert
"ftitle."
Page 11, line 12, strike out "act" and insert
"tite1." lns1an
8stieot-i
Pedage famlines 17siand 18,h
strieot"m-an
Insert "families, suites, and servants.",
Page 11, line 18, strike out "act" and insert "title."
Page 11, line 23, strike out "act" and
Insert "title."
Page 12, after line 4, insert:
"SEC. 10. This title may be cited as the
'International Organizations
Irm~mnities

Act.'
"Sm,. 201. Extension of time for claiming
credit Or refund with respect to war
losses,
"If a claim for credit or refund under the
Internal revenue laws relates to an overpayment on account of the deductibility by the
taxpayer of a lose In respect of property considered destroyed or seized Under section 127
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating

to wa losses) for a taxable year beginning
In 1941 or 1942, the 3-year period of limt_
tation prescribed in section 322 (1b)(1) of the
Internal Revenue Code shall in no event axpire prior to December 31, 194. In the case
of 16
tuhe
acamfldount or bheforediDecrembe
31,d1946,
cee
the
am ountioof the
credi ori rfuthndmyecd
the peidportioe n setof
the tapi
(2) or (3) of such code, whichever is (
plicable, to the extent of the amount Of
the overpayment attributable to the deductibility of the lose described in this section.
"Szc. 202, ContrIbutions to pension trss
I'(a) Deductions for the taxable year 1942
Under prior Income-tax acts: section 23 (p)
(2) ofthein Intternal
orevnuCodeis ameded
bstiig
uth wod'Jnay1,
143
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and Inserting In lieu thereof 'January 1,
written into law, that If they come here
1942', and by striking outth
ed'e'adngeInoerbiesteepiv.
cember S1. 1942' and inserting in lieu therlegeS should Cease?
-December 31, 1941.'
"(b) Effective date: The amendment made
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. we
by this section shall be applicable as if it have written it into law. Somebody has
had been made as a part of section 162 (b)
got to act In all law enforcement and We
of the Revenue Act of 194.
desIgnate the President because he han.
"m osPtintoTeaxCU
hO
dles our foreign affairs under the Con
"a.23
etto
oTeTxCuto
h
United States.
stitution; he acts for the Congress and
`(a) Time for Miing petition: The second
the American people. It is written into
sentences of sections 272 (a) (1), 732 (a),
this law and he is directed to withdraw
871 (a) (1), and 1012 (a) (I), respectively, of
from them these privileges if he finds
the Internal Revenue Code are amended by
they are violating the terms under which
striking out the parenthetical expression AP-.
they were permitted to enter and to do
pearing therein and inserting In lieu thereof
buiespsmayfosmentr
the following: '(not counting Saturday, Sunbuionass
organimation Itrisoma vnery
nap
day, or a legal holiday in the District of
tinlogizio.Iisavrhyo
Columbia as the ninetieth day)
thetical case, though, that representa
"(b) Effective date: The amendments made
-tiVes of Great Britain, for instance, who
by this section shall take effect as of Sepwould be assigned to headquarters Of the
tember 8, 1945."1
UNO would open UP a shipping business
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
in Boston or San Francisco. They just
the request of the gentleman from Virdo not operate that way.
ginia [Mr. ROBERTSON]?
Mr. RANKIN. I do not know. I Saw
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, reservIn the papers the other day that the
ing the right to object, certainly these
British Empire owns stock in General
are formidable-sounding amendments.
Motors, almost a controlling interest. I
The bill comes from the Ways and Moans
do not know whether that is true or not,

Committee.

The gentleman from New

but under the common law of England

York [Mr. REEDl, and other members of
one corporation cannot own stock in an
th
omte
nti
ieaepeet
other, and I do not believe the United
th
omtheeamndments
will bre
p
'Sttsroermntcolnonstc.I
I hope th
mnmnswl
ethorSae
oenetcudonsoki
oughly explained to the House,
British corporation. Unless there is a
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia, Mr.
great deal of hurry about this proposi
Speaker, the amendments sound forrjdt
ri OBRSOofnigii.
el
able, but the meaning is simple when
thre is.
TONo
irii.
el
You get below the surfaice.
The essence of the amendments, except the three amendments Put on as
tax riders to this bill, limit the scope
of the bill as passed by the House last

month, It will be recalled that I exPlained when I called the bill up in November that the emergency for this legislation grew out of the prospects that
the headquarters for UNO will probably
be in this country. We do not know
whether it will be Boston, San Francisco,
Chicago, or "Tuskeehoma."
ThrIseeyeieneta
h
ed
Teei
vr
vdneta
ed
h
Quarters will be here, and when these foreign employees come we want to be In po

sition to extend them what might be
called southern hospitality. In other
words, this legislation is absolutely essen-

tial to carry out the agreements we have
made and which other nations have already extended to similar organizations.
The Senate made these restrictions. We
thought the language of the bill limited
ths rvlgst
hs nentoalothan Pivailens thathadsbintsecnaificall
sancztionedb thetha
Congenss.TeciSenatey
sntoe

yteCnrs.TeSnt

Mr. RANKIN, Why?
becaus wOEaReTgOiNg tof
Vrecess. toda

lys

theaugentleman weli knowscand weddonot
thgelmawe

kosanwednt

propose to Come back until the 14th of
January, In the meantime final action
hagotobtkeasowehrUN
will have its headquarters here or some
whrel.Evrbdtinstwod
be very fine to have the headquarters of
thsieraonlrgizininhs
country.
communicated with the State De

partment today and was told that It was
highly essential for us to complete action
on this.
Here is a report that Is unanimously
Presented by the Senate Finance Coin
mittee. the distinguished Senator fromn
Ohio [Mr. TAn]I reporting for that coin
mittee. These amendments were unani
mously adopted by the Senate. They re
strict what we have already voted for,
and the vote in the House on our bill
waouanmos
w r.unanimou.Istlcoenthti
r

AKN

tl

otn

hti

thought we ought to make that plain,
and one amendment makes that provision: They do not get the benefits, these
tax exemptions and other perquisites,
unless the Congress has sanctioned the
Organization. The next amendment provides that if some organization starts

should be written into the law that if
they come here and then violate their
exemptions and engage in other business
here or engage in any kind of propaganda

functioning here and goes beyond the
scope for Which it was created, let us sa

taxation.

starts into business over here, the PresWdent by Executive order can withdraw
the Privileges from the employees of that
foreign organization,
Mr. RANKIN. Ought not that to be
written into law? Why should we wait
for the Exzecutive? Should not that be

against

this

Government

that

they

should automatically have these privi
leges withdrawn and be subjected to

Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
law does take care of that as fully as we
know how to Put it in the law.
Mr. FOIGER Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia, I yield.
Mr. FODDER.
The Congress has
spoken. All that this does is to give the
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President the power to enforce It when
it becomes necessary.
Mr. RANKIN. It does not make it the
law.
Mr. FOLGER. That is the gist of it,
Is it not?
Mr. ROB3ERTSON of Virginia. Absolutely. It is provided that the President
shall withdraw from such organization
or its offcers; and employees their
exemptions or immunities provided they
do something they are not supposed to
do. The situation is fully taken care of.
Mr.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I yield.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I wish to
inquire if the gentleman or his cominittee has taken any testimony as to
how many organizations now in existence
outside of UNO would come under the
provisions of this bill?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. If
UNRRA had to extend relief to us it
would come under it. It also applies to
certain foreign agencies of UNRRA. If
the International Food and Agricultural
Organization, which we have joined,
should set up headquarters here, it would
come under this. The only agency that
we know of which would immediately
but any infunction under this is UNO,
ternational organization of which we are
a member by action of the Congress and
in which we participate, will come within the provisions of this act.
Mr. ROESION of Kentucky. There
are quite a number of them already.
This provides for additional organizations that may be formed?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I tried
to explain that all of these amendments
limited provisions that were unanimously passed by the House. It does not add
any new organizations, it does not add
any new powers. The language was
deemed to be a little too broad in the
items I have explained and the Senate
limited them. I am asking that we accept the limitations adopted by the Senate. Those limitations, as I said, had the
unanimous endorsement of the Senate
committee,' the Senate, the State Department, the Treasury Department, and the
tax suggestions arc approved by our comnmittee and by our staff on internal
revenue taxation.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. But it
does provide for the creation of additional organizations?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. It does
not.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I mean
for the recognition of such organizations?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. It limits 1what we have alrea~dy done. The origmna bill provided that when there is an
international organization which we have
joined by act of Congress, we should extend to them the privileges of immunity
in general that we extend to the diplomatic corps. One thing we did in this
bill that the Senate took out was this:
We gave them freedom from State and
local taxation. That was taken out by
tl-e Senate committee and I am asking
t~l-e House to agree to that. It limits what
we have undertaken to do. Another

thing, it takes out the provision in our
bill about selective service because that
is covered by section 5 of our Selective
Service Act.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I hope
the gentleman will not feel a little overanxious and irritated by these questions,
You -see, there Is no report printed, there
Is no report before us, and we do not have
the opportunity to know what is contained in this report. I should like to
ask another question. Is there any estimate in the gentleman's mind as to how
many persons this will grant these extraordinary privileges to in this country?
How many persons?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
question was asked last month when we
had the bill before us and our answer was
that we had no way of knowing how
many persons, but we had no reason to
believe that any foreign nation would
send over here more persons than they
needed to do the job, because they had to
sustain them and pay them while they
are here,
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. We went
through that experience. It developed
htJpnhd1
just before the wa
consul and 250 vice consuls with keen
eyes, with keen minds, and with diplomatic immunity going about the people
in this country and over in Hawaii. Who
is going to be able to follow all of these
organizations and all of these people with
diplomatic immunities and find out
where they are and what they are doing?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. The
Senate thought that our bill was not
strict enough on that score, so it put this
first amendment in that if they brought
more people over here than they ought
to bring over here and they got to doing
something which we did not approve, the
President would withdraw these privileges from them.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. It has
only been a short time ago when the
newspapers were full of reports that peopie came here without diplomatic imnmunity as visitors, and that they had engaged in business, and that their profits
had amounted to $800,000,000, and
escaped taxes.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
was an entirely different category. They
came over here not as representatives of
t~heir government engaged in an international organization of which we were
members. They came over here as
aliens on some kind of a temporary visa,
Our tax laws did not reach them, and
they participated, with a lot of others,
in gambling on the stock market in New
York, in which they made a good deal
of money, I understand. But this bill
has nothing to do with that.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. They did
not have diplomatic immunity?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. They
did not have any kind of immunity.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Yet they
were able to accomplish this merely as
aliens; that which they did accomplish.
Now, will all of this group coming in
here be immune?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I can
say to my distinguished colleague that
he has raised an entirely separate issue
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that is now being investigated by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue as to
whether these folks are taxable under
existing law, and if not, whether legisla
tion can be enacted to apply to them.
The Ways and Means Committee expects
to receive a report from the Bureau of
Internal Revenue on this matter.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. It has
this to do with it: They did not have the
authority that will be granted to these
maybe thousands and thousands of peo
ple going over this country, some of them
friendly, and perhaps some of them
otherwise, to pry into and go about
thingsMr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I Just
tried to explain to my colleague that this
bill, if agreed to, would limit tax relief
to the salaries paid by these organiza
tions, and if they go into business they
would niot be exempt as to such income.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. They
would have to be caught first.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Well,
do you not have to catch any violator
first?
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
il
igna
M.RBRSNo
il
igna
M.RBRSNo
to the gentleman from South Dakota.
Mr. MUNDT. I believe that the gen
tlmnsiththeraofrugnc
in connection with this bill was because
the United Nations had accepted the in
vitation of this country to locate their
international capital in the United
States.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
is correct.
Mr. MUNDT. As I recall, he listed the
invitation of Boston and Tuskahoma and
a couple of other Johnny-come-lately
invitationsMr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I did
not mean to eliminate any great area
like that which the gentleman repre
sents.
Mr. MUNDT. I am sure if the United
States uses sagacity they will adopt the
Black Hills suggestion. The bill also
covers that?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Abso
lutely.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. I yield
to the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I thought I heard
something about limiting the number of
persons who were to come over. Should
there not also be something in the legis
lation which would limit the kind of
people who should be permitted to come
here and be immune from our laws? 'I
make that inquiry because I have in my
hand here a letter dated December 10
written from Detroit in which it says,
among other things:
The enclosed is a statement by William Z.
Foster, chairman of the Communist Party.
urging support for the General Motors strikce.
It is signed by Carl Winter, chairman
of the Michigan Communist Party.
Now are you going to let all those fel
lows come over here from Russia or any
other place and join up with Thomas,
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who has asked Attlee to aid In the General Motors strike, and let those people
go on and do anything they want to?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. No.
I tried to explain that if they come over
to aid in the General Motors strike,
th'ey lose their immunity, but I do not
think that we could tell Russia that they
could not bring Communists over here
to represent them.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Does the gentleman
think that those Communists should be
permitted to come over here and take
part in these strikes?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Absolutely not.
Mr. HOFFMAN. How are you going
to stop it if this thing goes through?
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. Because we put in a provision that they lose
their immunity if they do anything outside of the purposes of the organization
that they represent.
Mr. HOFFMAN. If and when the
President makes a finding.
Mr. ROBERTSON of Virginia. That
Is right.
In conclusion I wish to summarize the
substantive amendments as follows:
First. The benefits of the bill are extended only to those international organizations in which the United States participates with the sanction of Congress.
That was our intention,
Second. The President is authorized in
the light of functions performed by any
particular international organization to
withhold or withdraw from such organization, or its officers or employees, any
of the privileges, exemptions, and immunities provided for in the title, or to
condition or limit the enjoyment by any
organization, or its officers or employees,
of any of such privileges, exemptions or
immunities. This will permit the adjustment or limitation of the privileges in the
event that any international organization should engage, for example, in
activities of a commercial nature. Provision is also made for withdrawal of the
benefits of the title from organizations
which abuse such benefits.
Third. The bill omits the provision of
the House bill which provided that inter
national organizations shall be entitled
to the same exemptions and immunities
from State and local taxes as is the
United States Government. There is
considerable doubt as to the authority of
the Federal Government to extend such
exemptions and immunities so far as
State or local taxes are concerned.
Fourth. The House bill exempted from
the provisions of selective training and
service persons designated by foreign
governments to serve as their represent
atives in or to international organiza
tions, and the officers and employees of
such organizations, and members of the
immediate families of such representa
tives, officers, or employees residing with
them, other than nationals of the United
States. The Senate bill omits reference
to selective training and service, since
this matter, so far as aliens are con
cerned, is already provided for in sec
tion 5 of the Selective Service Act.
The Senate bill also adds a separate
title providing certain tax amendments

of an administrative nature. It was
necessary to act on these amendments
before December 31. 1945.
Fifth. The first tax amendment ex
tends the time for filing claims for re
fund or credit with respect to war losses
for the years 1941 and 1942. In a pre
vious act we had extended this period to
December 31, 1945. with respect to the
year 1941. Since the whole war-loss
matter is going to be studied by our comn
mittee and changes recommended it was
deemed advisable to grant a further ex
tension for both 1941 and 1942 through
December 31, 1946.
Sixth. Another amendment corrects
an error in the Revenue Act of 1942 with
respect to pension trusts which omitted
reference to the year 1942 and thereby
created a hiatus in the statute. It is
necessary to correct this situation now
to prevent unnecessary paper work on
the part of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.
Seventh. The last amendment deals
with the period for filing petitions with
The Tax Court of the United States. A
taxpayer at the present time must file
his petition with The Tax Court within
a period of 90 days. Where the nine
tieth day falls on Sunday or a legal holi
day such Sunday or legal holiday is not
counted as the ninetieth day. Due to
the fact that the Government does not
now conduct business on Saturday, it is
necessary to amend the statute so that
where the ninetieth days falls on Satur
day, Saturday will not be counted as the
ninetieth day.
All of these tax amendments have the
approval of the Treasury Department
and the joint staff. The Tax Court of
the United States is particularly inter
ested in having the last amendment re
ferred to adopted as soon as possible.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Vir
ginia?
There was no objection.
The Senate amendment was concurred
in.
A mot-Ion to reconsider was laid on the
table.
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

The messagefurther announced that
the House had agreed to the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4489) to
extend ccrtain privileges, exemptions,
and immunities to International organi
zations and to the officers and employees
thereof, and for other purposes.
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[PUBLIC LAW 29 1-79TH CONGRESSI
[CHAPTER 652-1ST SESSION]
[H. R. 4489]
AN ACT
¶1o

extend certain privileges, exemptions, and immunities to international organ
izations and to the officers and employees thereof, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
TITLE I
SECTION 1. For the purposes of this title, the term "international
organization" means a public international organization in which the
United States participates pursuant to any treaty or under the
authority of ally Act of Congress authorizing such participation or
making an appropriation for such participation, and which shall have
been designated by the President through appropriate Executive order
as being entitled to enjoy the privileges, exemptions, and immunities
herein provided. The President shall be authorized, in the light of
the functions performed by any Such international organization, by
appropriate Executive order to withhold or withdraw from any such
organization or its officers or employees any of the privileges, exemp
tions, and immunities provided for in this title (including the amend
ments made by this title) or to condition or limit-the enjoyment by any
such organization or its officers or employees of any such privilege,
exemption, or immunity. The President shall be authorized, if in his
judgment such action should be justified by reason of the abuse by an
international organization or its officers and employees of the priv
ileges, exemptions, and immunities herein provided or for any other
reason, at any time -to revoke the designation of any international
organization under this section, whereupon the international organi
zation in question shall cease to be classed as an international organi
zation for the purposes of this title.
SEC. 2. International organizations shall enjoy the status, immuni
ties, exemptions, and privileges set forth in this section, as follows:
(a) Ijiternational organizations shall, to the extent consistent with
the instrument creating them, possess the capacityi) to 6ontract;
ii) to acquire and dispose of real a~nd personal property;
(iii) to institute legal proceedings.
(b) International organizations, their property and their assets,
wherever located, and-b whomsoever held, shall enjoy the same
immunity from suit and every form of judicial process as is enjoyed
by foreign governments, except to the extent that such organizations
may expressly waive their immunity for the purpose of any proceed
ings or by the terms of any contract.
(c) Property and assets of international organizations, wherever
located and by whomsoever held, shall be immune from search, unless

jVum. LAW 291.1

2

such im.munity be expressly waived, and from confiscation.. The
archives of international organizations shall be inviolable.
(d) Insofar as concerns customs duties and. internal-revenue taxes
imposed upon or by reason of importation and the procedures in
connection therewith; the registration of Yoreign agents; and the
treatment of official communications, the privileges, exemptions, and
immunities to which international organizations shall be entitled shall
be those accorded under. similar rc~irnisianc~s to'foreign governments.
Src. 3. Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Commissioner
of Customs with-the approval of the Secretary, of the Treasui-y, the.
baggage and effects of 'alien officers and employees of international
organizations, or of aliens designiated by foreign governments to serve
as their representatives in or -to such organizations, or of the families
suites, and servants of such officers, employees, or representatives shall
be admitted (when imported in connection with the arrival of the
owner) free of customs duties - and free of internal-revenue taxes
ipsd upon or by reason of importation.
Su.4. 'The Internal Revenue Code is -hereby amended as follows:
(a') Effectivie with respect to taxable years beginning after Decem-'
ber 31, 1943, section 116 (c) ,relating to the exclusion from gross income
of income of foreign governments,. is amended to read as follows:
"(C) INCOME OF FORtEIGN GOVERNMENTS AND OF INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIoNg.=-The income of foreign governments or international'
.organizations received from investments in the United States in stocks,'
bonds, or other domestic securities, owned by such foreign govern
ments or by international orgailizatifts, or from interest (in deposits
in banks in the United States of moneys belonging to such foreign
governments or international 'organizations, or from any other source'
within the United States."
(b) Effective with respect to taxable' years beginning after- Decem
ber 31, 1943 -sction 11.6 (h) (1), relating to the exclusion from gross'
income of amounts paid employees of foreign- governments, is
amended to read as follows:
"(1) RULE FOR EXCLUSION.-WilgeS, fees, or salary of any
employee of a foreign government or of an international organi
zation or of the Commonwealth~ of the Philippines (including a
consular or other officer, or a nondiplomatic representative),
received as compensation for official services to such government,
international organization, or such Commonwealth
"4(A) If such em~ployee is not a, citizen of the United States, or
is a citizen of the Commonwealth of the Philippines (whether or
not, a citizen of the United States) ; and
"(13) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government
or of the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the services are of a
character similar to those performed by employees of the Govern
mnent of the United States in -foreigncountries or in the Common
wealth of the Philippines, as the case may be; and
"1(C) If, in the case of an employee of a foreign government
or the Commonwealth of the Philippines, the foreign governmnent
or the Commonwealth grants an equivalent exemption to
employees of the Government of the Unite d States performing
similar services in such foreign country or such Commonwealth,
as the, case may be."'
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(c) Effective Januar 1, 1946, section 1426 -(b), defining the term
"Cemi loyment" for the purposes of the Federal Insurance Contribu
tions Act, is amended (1) by- strikifig out the word "or" at the end
of paragraph (14),.'(2) by strikin~g out the period at the end of' para
graph (15) and' inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the word
"4or" and (3) by inserting at the end of the subsection the following
new paragraph:
"'(16) Service performed in the employ of an international
o~rganizatio.
() Effective January 1, 1946, section 1607 (c), defining the term
"4enmp]oyinent" for the purposes of the Federal Uneim-ployment Tax
Act, is -amended (1) by striking out the word "O6r" at the end of
paromgraph (14), (2) -by striking out the period at the end of para
graphi (15) and inserting in lieui thereof a semicolon and the word
"or", and (3) by'inserting at the end of the subsection the following
new paragraph:
"(16) Service performed in the employ of an international
organization."
(e )' Section 1621 (a) (5), relating to the definition 6f "wages" for
the p'lrpose of collection of income tax at the source; is amended by
insei Ling after the Words, "foreig~n government" the words "or an
international organization"
(f) Section 3-466 (a), relating to exemption from communications
taxes is amended by inserting immediately after tl~e words "the Dis
trict of Columbia" a commna and the words "or an international
organization".
(g) Section 3469 (f) (1), relating to exemption from the tax on
transportation of persons, is amended by inserting ii'nmediately after
the words "the District of Columbia" a comma and the words "or
an international organization";
(h) Section 3475 (b) (1), relating to exemption from the' tax on
transportation of property, is amended by inserting immediately after
the words "the District of Columbia" a comma- and the words "or
an international organization".
(i) Section 3797 (a), relating to definitions, is amended by adding'
at the end thereof a new paragraph as follows:

I"(18)

INTER.NATfONAL ORGANIZATION.-The

term 'international

organization' means a public international organization 'entitled
to enjoy privileges, exemptions, and immunities as an interna-_
tional organization under the International Organizations Immu
nities Act."
SEC. 5. (a) Effective January 1, 1946., section 209 (b) of the
Social Security Act, defining the term "employment"' for the purposes
of title II of the Act, is amended (1).-by striking out the word "or"
at the end paragraph (14), (2) by striking out the peiiod at the' end
of parigraph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the
word "or", and (3) by inserting at the end 'of the subsection the
following new paragraph:
"(16). Service performed in the employ of an international
organization entitled' to. enjoy privileges, exemptions., and im
munities as an international organization under the Interna.
tional Organizations Immunities Act."
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(b) No tax shall be collected under title -VIIIor IX of the Social
Security Act or under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act or
the Federal Urnemployment Tax Act, with respect to services ren
dered prior to January 1, 1946, which are described in paragraph
(16) of sections 1426 (b) and 1607 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code,
as amended, and any such tax heretofore collected (including penalty
and interest with respect thereto, if any) shall be refunded in accord
ance with the provisions of law applicable in the case of erroneous
or illegal collection of the tax. No interest shall be allowed or paid
on the. amount-of any such refund. No payment shall be made under
title II of the Social Security Act with respect to services rendered
prior to January 1, 1946, which are described in paragraph (16)
of section 209 (b) of such Act, as amended.
SEc. 6. International organizations shall be exempt from all prop
erty taxes imposed by, or under the authority of, any Act of Congress,
including, such Acts as are applicable solely t9 the District of Columbia
or.the Territories.
SEC. 7. (a) IPersQns designated by foreign governments to serve
as their -representatives in or to international organizations and the
officers and employees of such organizations, and members of the im
mediate families of such representatives, offiers, -and employees resid
ing with them, other than nationals of the United States, shall, insofar
as concerns laws regulating entry into and departure from the United
States, alien registration and fingerprinting, and the registration of
foreign agents, be entitled to the same privileges, exemptions, and
immunities as are accorded under similar circumstances to officers
and employees, respectively, of foreign governments, and members of
their families.
(b) Representatives of foreign governments in or to international
organizations and officers and employees of such organizations shall
be immune f rom suit and legal process relating to acts performed by
them in their official capacity and falling within their functions as
such representatives, officers, or employees except insofar as- such
immunity may be waived by the foreign government or international
organization concerned.
(c) Section 3 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924, as
amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 203), is hereby amended by striking
out the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a comma
and the following: "and (7) a representative of a foreign govern
ment in or to an international organization entitled to'enjoy privi
leges, exemptions, and immunities as an international organization
under t1e Tnternat~ional Organizations Immunities Act, or an alien
officer or employee of such an international organization, and the
family, attendants, servants, and employees of such a representative,
officer, or employee"
(d) Section 15 of the Immigration Act approved May 26, 1924, as
amended (U. S. C., title 8, sec. 215), is hereby amende'd to read as
follows:
"SP~c. 15. The admission to the United States of an alien excepted
from, the class of immigrants by clause (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6),
or (7) of section 3, or declared to be a nonquota immigrant by sub
division (e) of section 4, shall be for such time a~nd under such condi
tions as may be by regulations pres~cribed (including, when deemed
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-necessary for the classes mentioned in clause (2), (3), (4), or (6) of
section 3 and subdivision (e) of section 4, the giving of bond with
sufficient surety, in such sum and containing such conditions as may
be b reglatons rescibe) to insure that, at the expiration of such
tim orupo
falur tomantain the status under which .adntitted, he
wil deartfrm te Inied States: Provided, That no alien who
has orwhomayherafter
een
be, admitted into the United States
under clause (1) or (7) of section 3, as an official of a foreign govern
mient, or as an
mmber of the family of such official, or as a representa
tive of a freign government in or to an international organization
or an officer or employee of an international organization, or. as a
membe~r of the family of such representative, officer, or employee,
shall be required to depart. from the United States without the
approval of the Secretary of State."
SEC. 8. (a) No person shall be entitled to the benefits of, this title
unless be (1) shall have been duly notified to and accepted by the
Secretary of State as a representative, officer, or employee; or (2)
shall have been designated by the Secretary of State, prior to formal
notificatioji and acceptance, as a prospective representative, officer, or
employee; or (3) is a member of the f amily or suite, or servant, of
one of the foregoing accepted or designated representatives, officers,
or employees.
(b) Should the Secretary of State determine that the continued
presencee in the United States of any person entitled to the benefits of
this title is not desirable, he shall ~so inform the foreign government
or international organization concerned, as the case may be, and after
such person shall have had a reasonable length of time, to be deter
mined by the Secretary of State, to depart, from the United States,
he shalfcease to be entitled to such benefits.
(c) No person shall, by reason of the provisions of. this title, be
considered as receiving diplomatic status or as receiving any of the
privileges incident thereto other than such as are specifically set forth
hereinr
SEC. 9. The privileges, exemptions, and immunities of international
organizations and of their officers and employees, and members of
their families, suites, and servants, provided for in this title, shall be
granted notwithstanding the fact that the similar privileges,, exemnp
tions, and immunities. granted to a foreign government, its officers,
or employees, may be conditioned upon the existence of reciprocity
by that foreign government: Provided, That nothing contained in
this title shall be construed as precluding the Secretary of State from
withdrawing the privileges, exemptions, and immunities herein pro
vided from persons who are nationals of any foreign country on the
ground'that such country is failing to accord corresponding privileges,
exemptions, and immunities to citizens of the United Stattes.
SEC. 10. This title may be cited as the "International Organizations
Immunities Act".
TITLE II

SEC. 201.

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR CLAIMING CREDIT OR REFUND WITH

RESPECT TO WAR LossES.

If a claim for credit or refund under the internal revenue laws
relates to an overpayment on account of the deductibility by fhe tax
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payer of a loss in respect of property considered destroyed or seized~
under section 127 (a) of the I nternal Revenue Code -(relating to warlosses) for a taxable year beginning in 1941 or 1942, the three-year
peio of limitation prescribed in section 32'2 (b) (1) of the Internal.
!Revenue Code shall in no event expire prior to December 31, 1946.
In the case of such a -claim filed on or before December 31, 1946, the&
amount of the credit or refund may exceed the portion of the tax paid
within the period provided in section 322 (b) (2) or (3) of such code,,.
whichever is applicable, to the extent of the amount of the overpay-~
ment attributable to the deductibility of the loss described in this.
section.

SEC. 202. CONTRIBUTIONS

TO PENSION TRUSTS.

(a) DEDUCTIONS FOR THE TAXABLE YEAR 1942 UNDER PRIOR INCOME.
TAX ACTS.-Section 23 (p) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code is.
amended by striking out the words "January 1, 1943" and inserting in
lieu thereof "January 1, 1942", and by striking out the words "Decem
ber 31,) 1942" and- inserting in lieu thereof "December 31, 1941".
(b) EFFEcTrvE DATE.-The amendment made by this section shall
be applicable as if it had been made as it part of section 162 (b) of
the Revenue Act of 1942.
SEC. 203. PETITION TO THIE TAx COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.
(a) TimE FOR FILING PETrITON.-The second sentences of sections.

272 (a) (1), 732 (a), 871 (a)(1), and 1012 (a)(1), respectively, of
the Internal Revenue Code are amended by striking out the paren
thetical expression appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof'
the following: "(not counting -Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday
in the District of Columbia as the ninetieth day) "
(b) EFFECTIvE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall
take effect as of September 8, 1945.
Approved December 29, 1945.
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AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT RAIL
ROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT, AND RE
LATED PROVISIONS OF LAW

MAY

9, 1946.-Comimitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. BULWINKLE, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 1362]
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom
was referred the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the Railroad Retirement
Acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B
of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code; and for other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amend
ments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
The committee amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all of
the bill after the enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute
which appears in the reported bill in italic type.
The other committee amendment proposes to modify the title of
the bill.
THE INTRODUCED

BILL AND

COMMITTEE ACTION THEREON

The bill, H. R. 1362, which the committee herewith reports to the
House with an amendment in the nature of a substitute, was intro
,duced on January 11, 1945. In its introduced form the bill proposed
numerous and substantial -changes in the existing railroad retirement
and unemployment insurance statutes, and in related provisions of
the internal revenue laws, the major proposals, stated briefly, being as

follows:

1. Extension of coverage to freight forwarders not controlled
by railroads, to railroad-controlled trucking companies, and to
certain companies whose services are used by railroads.
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2. New definition of employment relation which both lessened
and broadened the class of individuals who could claim priorservice credit.
3. Disability annuities payable without reduction to individuals
of age 60 or over regardless of length of service, and to those with
10 years of service regardless of age; in each instance with respect
to permanent disability preventing the employee from engaging
in any regular employment for hire.
4. Disability annuities payable to individuals with a "current
connection with the railroad industry" if (1) having 20 years of
service, regardless of age, or (2) if 60 years of age, regardless of
length of service; in each instance with respect to permanent
disability preventing the employee from engaging in his regular
occupation.
5. Survivor benefits corresponding in general to those under
social security but at approximately a 25-percient higher level as
to amount and coordinated with social-security benefits in a man
ner raising difficult administrative problems; these benefits to be
payable to all survivors of employees, annuitants, and pensioners
regardless of whether death occurred before the effective date.
6. Minimum annuity provisions, on a more liberal basis than
the existing minimium, for those having 5 years of service and a.
"1current connection with the railroad industry."
7. Increase in the retirement tax rate to 11%Y percent until 1949,
12 percent from 1949 to 1951, and 12Y2 percent thereafter.
8. Proposal that the function of collecting the retirement taxes
(now exercised by the Bureau of Internal Revenue) be transferred
to the Railroad Retirement Board; and that the retirement tax
ing provisions be removed from the Internal Revenue Code and
made a part of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937.
9. Larger unemployment-insurance benefits for those with high
base-year earnings and longer duration of benefits for all.
10. Sickness and maternity benefits on the same basis as the
unemployment insurance system. No change was proposed in
the present rate of unemployment insurance contributions by the
carriers, the assumption being that the present rate would be
sufficient to finance the proposed new sickness and maternity
benefits as well as unemployment insurance.
1 1. A change in the wage basis for taxes and benefits, so that,
instead of excluding amounts in excess of $300 earned in any
month, amounts in excess of $300 earned in a month could be
counted up to an aggregate, for a calendar year, of $300 multi
plied by the number of -monthsof service in the year.
The number and complexities of the changes in existing law proposed
by the bill is indicated in the material hereinafter in this report set
forth in compliance with paragraph 2a of rule XIII of the Rules of
the House.
In view of the far-reaching and complicated character of these pro
posals, and the important factor involved of increased costs to carriers
and employees, the committee, in hearings on the bill, made every
effort to afford an opportunity to all interested parties to make full
presentation of their views. Hearings began on January 31 and ex
tended to April 26, 1945, with the, printed testimony covering 1186
pages.
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After the conclusion of 37 sessions of hearings the bill was referred
to a subcommittee for study, with instructions to report its recoin
mewdatioins to the full committee. The subcommittee held 22
meetings in executive session oni the bill, and after the subcommittee
made its report the full committee held a number of meetings.
It was apparent, from the testimony presented to the committee,
that, while it was generally admitted that the railroad retirement
system under present. law is operating at a deficit, there was disagree
ment as to how much of an increase in present taxes would be necessary
to make the system- solvent even though no increased benefits were
provided for. Differing views were also presented as to what would
be the cost of providing the new benefits proposed by the bill as intro-.
duced, with resulting differences of opinion as to the new tax rates
that would have to be provided for if such new benefits were granted.
As the subcommittee proceeded with the task of studying and
analyzing the proposals of the bill, it became more and more apparent
that intelligent decisions on the questions involved could not be made
unless additional cost estimates could be obtained. With funds made
available by the House, a competent actuary was retained to assist
the committee in studying the various cost estimates which had been
presented in the hearings, and on March 14, 1946, the actuary
presented his report.
The actuarial report showed that the tax rates required for the
benefits proposed in the bill as introduced should have been 1Y2 per-'
cen-t. higher as to retirement and 1 percen~t higher as to unemploy
ment insurance (including sickness), or a. total of 2% percent higher
than proposed in the bill, to assure financial adequacy and soundness
of the systems.
After study of the actuarial report and further study of the bill the
subcommittee, on April 9, 1946, made certain recommendations to the
committee. These recommendations proposed the adoption of cer
tain of the provisions of the bill, some of them with modifications,
and proposed the elimination of certain of the proposals which it be
lieved to be either too costly, not clear in their effect (for example,
the provision for increased coverage), undesirable as a matter of
policy, or too complex from the standpoint of administration. The
subcommittee also recommended certain new proposals. After con
sideration of the subcommittee's report and the actuarial report, as
well as the testimony presented at the hearings, the committee has
taken action resulting in the amendment to the bill herewith reported
to the House and summarized below.
THE PROVISIONS

OF THE COMMITTEE

AMENDMENT

This commn ittee amendment proposes to amendl the existing Rail
road Retirement Act of 1937, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code.
These statutory provisions now embody the law in reference to
benefits receivable and taxes and contributions payable by railway
employees, as well as taxes and contributions payable by carriers.
Whihd'fthe amendments proposed by the committee (10 not grant all
of the new benefits prop~osed by the introduced bill, they take away no
p~reseft beniefits now existing in favor of the employees which the intro
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duced bill would not have taken away, they preserve certain of such
benefits which the introduced bill would have taken away, and they
add several new benefit provisions to existing law. The proposed
amendments (which are explained hereinafter under the heading
"'Ex~planation of the Committee Amendment by Titles and Sections")
provide in substance for:
1. Creating a beneficial right in behalf of surviving dependents of em
ployees to specified monthdy benefits
Under the committee amendment the new survivor benefits to be
paid operate in favor of the same dependents as under the Social Se
curity Act. The time and amount of payments to the surv iving bene
ficiaries are likewise computed, so far as is practicable, in the same
manner as under the Social Security Act.
Under the present law, the employee beneficiary has an optional
right to allot a percentage of his retirement benefits to his surviving
widow, in which case his own annuity is reduced. Under the plain
proposed the surviving dependents would be entitled to benefits in
their own right. The benefits so provided are granted without reduc
ing the benefit available to the employee.
In addition to making provision for new survivor benefits, the com
mittee amendment (sec. 7 (d)) preserves the death benefit provided
for under present law, so far as it has accrued to an individual up to
January 1, 1947, reduced by such amounts as may be paid under the
new survivor-benefit provisions.
2. New classes of beneficiaries on account of occupationaldisability, and
liberalization of present disability annuity provisions
The committee amendment adds new provisions to present law,
providing for payment of full retirement annuities to employees per
manently disabled as a result of occupational injury or disease if they
meet either of the following specifications:
(a) Disabled for any regular employment for hire and having
10 or more years of service;
(b) Disabled for employment in their regular railroad occu
pation, having 20 or more years of service or being 60 years of
age or over, and having a current connection with the railroad
industry.
Under the present law, annuities a-re paid to employees who are
totally and permanently disabled from any cause and who are unable
to perform any regular employment. In order to qualify, they must
either have 30.years of service or be 60 years of age or over. For those
qualifying with 30 years of service the full annuity is paid, but for'
those qualifying only by being age 60 or over, a reduction is provided.
The proposed amendments allow these provisions to remain as at
present, except that the reduction for those qualifying only by reason
.of age is eliminated both for existing annuitants and for future ones.
S. Reduction of retirement agefor women
Under the committe6 amendment, female employees who have had
30 years of service may-retire at age 60 on a full annuity. .Under the
present law, women have the same retirement provisions as men,
namely, that th~e full annuity is not payable until age 65, although
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optional retirement between 60 and 65 cant take place for those with
30 years of Service;- but with a. reduction in the annuity.
4. Liberalizationof minimum annuity provisions
The commnittee~ amendment provides for increased minimums,
applicable with respect to all types of annuities for those having 5 or
more years of service and a current connection with the railroad
industry, or for those who have completed 20 years of service and
were railroad employees when they attained age 65. Provision is
made that the annuities of those now on the rolls will be increased if
the new minimbm provisions apply.
Under the present law, the minimum annuities payable are on a
smaller basis than under the proposal and, moreover, apply only to
annuities payable upon retirement at age 65 or later where the indi-.
vidual was an employee when he attained age 65 and had completed
20 years. of service.
6. An increase in the tax as to retirement benefits in order to finance the
proposed benefit changes
The actuary retained by the committee estimates that the amend
ments listed
will require additional income equivalent to ap
proxlinately 1Y2percent of pay roll, itemized as follows:
.above

Csas
Cost 00
otasper,basis of
centage of *4 0q00000 0
pay roll
paI rl
Survivor benefis I--------------------------------------------------------

New occupational disability benefits2-..........---------------------------..

Women retiring at ace 60 with 30 years of service------ -----------------------New minimum annuity provisions -----------------------------------------Total additional ------------------------------

----------------------

1.2
.2
.02
.3

$48,000,000
8,000,000
800,000
12,000,000

1.72

68,800,000

I Net total after allowing for cost savings due to partial elimination of present death benefits.
I Including additional cost for paying full annuities, rather than reduced ones, to present disability annul
tants qualifying at age 00 with less than 30 years of service.
NOTE.-The figures shown above for estimated costs are single values on a "most probable" bwais and do
not indicate the range of variation inherent in such estimates.

6. Increase in the tax as to retirement benefits in order to put the present
railroadretirement system on a sou~nd actuarial level-payment basis
This is accomplished by a proposal to add 3 percent to the existing
ultimate tax of 7>% percent, half payable by the employers and half by
the employees. The actuarial advisory committee, under the railroad
retirement -system, in its latest report for the 3-year period ending
December 31, 1941, found that an additional tax of 3.32 percent was
desirable at that time to place the. retirement system on a sound
actuarial level-payment basis. The actuary retained by the com
mittee estimates that an additional 3-percent tax would substantially
assure a sound basis for the railroad-retirement system.
The total necessary increase in the ultimate tax rate of 7M2 percent
in 1949 and thereafter provided under the present act is thus deter
mined to be 4Y percent, making a tota~l tax rate of 12 percent. It is
recommended that this tax rate be adopted effective January 1, 1947,
which~is the effective date provided m the committee amendment
for the various benefit changes. Under the present act the combiiaed
tax schedule is 7 percent until 1949 and 7~j percent thereafter. The
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committee believe that it is desirable to have the taxes on a levelpayment basis after 1946 rather than having a slight-increase in 1949
and level thereafter.
7. Reduction in the unem~ployment-insurance tax rate
Under the committee amendment, the tax rate for unemployment
insurance -will be reduced from the existing 3 percent to varying
amounts going as low as one-half percent, depending on the size of
the unemployment-insurance account. On the basis of its present
size of over $7.00,000,000 the -tax' rate would be one-half percent.
Under the present law, no provision for tax-rate reduction is made
when the experience is favorable and a large fund has been built up.
8. Collection qf unemployment-insurancetax
The committee amendment provides for the collection of the un
employmenlt-inlsuran)ce tax after January 1, 1947, by the Bjureau of
Internal Revenue rather than by the Railroad Retirement Board as

at present.

Amendments to

the Railroad Unemployment Insurance

Act and the Internal Revenue Code are included to effect this change.
The taxes for the support 'of the railroad retirement system are now
collected' by the Bureau -of Internal Revenue under provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code.
SUMMARY

OF PRESENT

AND REC0MMEtNDtD

TAXES

'A summary of the present and recommended tax rates under rail
road retirement and unemploym'ent-insuirance is shown in the table
below;:
Employei

Employee
PeetIRecoinmended

Total

Remn
mended

Present

Present

Recoinmended

Rates until 1949
3.50
6.00
Retirement-------------------Unemployment ------------- ------------ -----------Total--------------------

3.50

6.00

3.50
3.00

6.00
'.50

7.00
3.00

12.00
.50

6.50

' 6.560

10.00

'12.50

Rates in 1949 and after
6.00
Retir~ment----------------3.75
:::::------------ -----------U~nemployment--------Total--------------------

3.75

6.00

3. 75
3.00

6.00
1*50

7. 50
3.00

6.75

'6.50

10.50

I based on the unemployment-Insurance, ameount being at a sufficiently high, level.
as much as 2.5 percent more It the account is at a low level.

COMPARISON

OF COMMITTEE AMENDMENT

12.00
1'.50
'12.50

This rate could be

WITH INTRODUCED BILL

The amendment proposed by the committee differs 'from the bill as
introduced in regard to the benefits under the, Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937 and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and in
regad to the ta'xes in respect thereto.
1'mst, considering the retirement benefits, there are the following
major differences:
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1. Changes in coverage and service credit.-The committee
amendment does not provide for any changes in coverage as
did the introduced bill in respect to freight forwarders not con
trolled by railroads, railroad-controlled trucking companies, and
certain companies whose services are used by railroads. Also,
the committee amendments do not make the changes in definition
-of employment relation and the special crediting of prior service
for redcaps, and other proposals for crediting seryice and compen
sation, that Were contained in the introduced bill.
2. New classes of disability beneficiaries.-The committee
amendment extends disability annuities to those with less than
-30 years of service and under the age of 60, and provides new
"regular occupation" disability annuities, only to those disabled
as a result of occupational injury or disease, whereas the intro
.duced bill provided such benefits regardless of cause of disability.
3. Survivor benefits.-The committee amendments provide for
-survivor benefits of the same size as those in the Social Security
Act, whereas the introduced bill provided for benefits which were
about 25 percent higher. Also, the amendments maintain the
survivor benefits as an entirely independent system, correspond
ing to the retirement benefits, whereas the introduced bill pro
vided for a coordination of the survivor benefits with those under
the Social Security Act. While this proposed coordination had
some merits it involved serious administrative complications.
The amendments grant survivor benefits only in respect to deaths
after 1946 where insured status is present, whereas the introduced
bill, in addition, gave benefits for deaths before 1947 and for all
survivors of annuitants and pensioners regardless of whether
insured status was possessed by virtue of taxable earnings after
1936.
The committee amendment (sec. 7 (d)) preserves the death benefit
provided for under present law, so far as it has accrued to an individual
up to January 1, 1947, reduced by such amounts as may be paid
under the new survivor-benefit provisions. On the other hand, under
the introduced bill this would not be the case.
In regard to unemployment insurance, the committee amendment
makes no changes as to benefits, whereas the introduced bill provided
for higher benefit rates for employees with high amounts of earnings
in the base year and for longer durations of benefits for all employees.
In addition, the introduced bill contained provision 4or an extensive
sickness and maternity insurance system, which is not included in
the amendments.
The committee amendment provides that the tax for retirement
purposes shall be 12 percent in 1947 and thereafter, whereas the intro
duced bill provided for a rate of 11%2 percent until 1949,. 12 percent
from 1949 to 1951, and .12% percent thereafter. However, upon the
basis of its actuarial report it appears to the committee that the tax
rates in the introduced bill should have been higher by --about 1Y2
percent in order to finance adequately the present retirement system
and the new benefits provided therein.
Under the introduced bill the function of collecting the retirement
taxes was proposed to be transferred from the Bureau of Internal
Revenue to the Railroad Retirement Board, whereas the committee
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-amendment makes -no such change. Also, the introduced bill pro-
vided that the taxes should be permanently appropriated in full to the'
Railroad R66tirement Account with administrative expenses beingpaid therefrom, whereas the committee amendment leaves unchanged
the present situation whereby separate appropriations are made foradministrative expenses and for the account on the basis of estimated
tax receipts.
In regard to unemployment insurance taxes, the committee amend
ment provides for a form of merit or experience rating so as to 'require
a lowtdr tax rate when the fund is sufficiently large, whereas the intro
duced bill madd no change in the tax rate. However, the conmnittee
believes on the basis of its actuarial report that the introduced bill.
should have' provided for an increase i~n the tax rate of 1 percent soas to support the more liberal unemploymhent-insura'nce benefits anid
the sickness and maternity insurance'benefits. Also, the committee
amendment transfers the tax-collectio'n fuiwticsn from the Railroad
Retirement Board to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, whereas theintroduced bill made no such change.
In- regard to benefits under both retirement and unemployment
insuranice and in regard to 'taxes for both systems, the committees
amendments' maintain the pr~sent basi's of computing only' on earning
uLp to $300 for any calendar month. On the other hand, the intro
duced bill used as a basis earnings from, all employers in a year ex
cluding amounts in 'excess of. $300 multiplied b~y the number of
months of service in the 'year.
.The table below shows the increases in cost, as percentages of pay
roll, arising from the new benefits proposed by the introduced bill as
contras ted with the new benefits in' he committee amendhnent:
Csof

b

Retirement---------------------------------------------------------Unemployment (including sickness and materiilty)---- ------------------------Total -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - -- -i--

~OTB-Tihe figure shown for estimated costs are single
indicateh rang of vaiation inherent in such estimates.

- - - - - - - - - - -

Cost

of

eftInbenefits
In
committee'
billode
amendpercent
.5
1.6------
.

1.7'

values on a "most probable" basis and do not

DESIRABILITY &F CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE COMMITTEE.
AMENDMENT

the committee feels that it is of~primary importance to place 'the
retirement system (on the basis of benefits payable under existing'
law) on a sound actuarial level-payment basis and for'that purposerecommends an increase of 3 percent in the tax rate. The committeerecognizes that this increase mhy be either more or 'less than actual
future experience will show is necessary. However, it is believed that
any necessary adjustment either upward or downward Will be rela-'
tively small, and that no change will,'be' required for'many years te'
come. If the present very high level of pay roll continues, along with
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high living costs, the proposed tax increase will probably be more than
is necessary. In such event, either a reduction could be made later,
or-the retirement benefits could be increased back to the same level of
adequacy which they possessed when the system was originally
inaugurated. In any case, if the proposed tax rate was later found to
be more than adequate and a reduction necessary, there will have been
no inequity to present employees for whom benefits based on prior
service are payable, even though no contributions were collected
therefor. On the other hand if future experience as to the level of
pay roll or as 'to other actuarial cost factors is appreciably less favor
'able than the assumptions used in cost estimates made by the actuary,
of the committee, then an increase in the tax rate above the 12 percent
level will have to be made at some time in the future.
The addition of survivor benefits on a basis corresponding to -those
available to workers covered by the general social-security program
rounds out the railroad retirement program to the same general degree
of completeness as Athe social-security system;. The, provision of
monthly benefits for surviving widowed mothers and their children,
for aged widows, and for certain dependent parents, along with lumpsum death payments in some cases, sepjns a very desirable feature to
replace the existing lump-sum death payments which bear no relation
ship to presumptive family and dependency needs.
The extension of disability benefits to those with shorter periods
of service than the 30 years required under the present act is believed
desirable in respect to employees whose disability is caused by occu
pational reason01s. Similarly, it is felt that some recognition should
be given to individuals who are disabled-because of an occupational
injury or disease so that they cannot follow their usual occupation,
even though they are not so badly disabled as to be unable'to obtain
an employment.
T~he proposal that women who have had 30 or more years' service
may retire at age 60 on a full annuity-instead of at age 65 follows the
pattern often p eent in private retirement systems where women
are allowed earlieersretirement than men. This is especially the case
in regard to those still working at age 60, which would include most of
the women eligible under this provision.,
The new minimum annvjity 'provision results in more substantial
connection with the railroad
benefits for those having a
industry at or near the tlime of retirement; 'and as such seems a desir
able change in order to provide appropriate amounts for those with
short service periods or low wage levels.
In order to finance the proposed additional benefits under the
retirement system, there is recommended an additional tax of 1 2
percent which, on a level-payment basis, should approximately sup
port, the new features added. As was the case with the additional
amfount needed to make the present retirement system self-sufficient,
this increase may be slightly too low or slightly too' high, as will be
shown by long-range future experience. Any adjustment, necessary,
when combined with that for the existing retirement system, should
not be very sizable, and it may be anticipated that the proposed rate
will be possible of maintenance for many years to come.
-definite

H. Rept. 1989, T9-2---2
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-It seems desirable that the collection of the unemployment insuraiice
tax should be handled by the agency set tip primarily for tax-collection
purposes-the Bureau -of Internal Revenue, which also collects the
takes in respect to th6 retiremeflt system. It likewise seems advisable
to maintain the presen't simple wage basi~s for determining, taxes and
benefits rather than going to an administratively more complicated
annual-wage basis.
With the benefits now provided under the Unemployment Insuir
ance Act,' it appears very likely, although not a certainty, that the
present statutory 3-percent tax rate is more* than necessary. It is
therefore thought desirable that a reduction in the tax rate 'be' made
so long as the fund is of a sufficiently large size. This parallels the
policy of the vast majority of the State unemployment-compensation
programs where, by various methods, rate reductions'-are granted
when the experience is favorable.

ExPLANATION

OF COMMITTEE AMENDMENT By TITLES AND SECTIONS

TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT OF 1937

Section 1. Addition of certain definitions
This section adds subsections (o) through (z) to the definition sec
tion of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended.
Subsection (o) defines the circumstances which must exist on a
part'icular date for an individual to have, on such date "a current
connection with -the railroad industry." This definition has signif
icance for the purpose of determining (1) whether an individual is
eligible for an annuity (as proposed -by the amendment made by
section 2 of the committee amendment) by reason of b'eing-unable, as
the result of 'occupational injury or, disease, to work in his regular
occupation as a railroad employee, and (2)' in the -case' where an
individual is entitled' to an annuity, -whether such individual shall
receive the minimum annuity proposed by the amendment made by
section 3 of the committee amendment.
Subsection (p) defines the term "occupational injury or disease"
which has significance for the purpose of determining whether an
individual is eligible for an annuity (as* proposed by the amendment
made by !sec. 2 of the committee amendment) either by reason of
,being unable, 4fter 10 years of service, to engage in any regular 'em
ployment for hire, or by reason of being unable, after '20 years 'of
§ervice, 'to work in his regular occupation as a railro~ad eiuployee.
This definition' is based upon the definition of the term~ "injury" in
sect-ion 21of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act (U.-S. C., title 33', secs. 902 (2)).
Subsections (q) through .(z) contain the definitions which heave
significance for the purposes of the new survivor 'benefit, provisions
proposed by the amendment made by section 4 of the committee
amendment. These 'definitions are explained in the discussion of
section 4 of the committee amendment.
Section 2. Amendment to section 2
This section, amends section 2 of the R~ilroad Retirement Act of
1937, as amended, relating to eligibility for-annuities, so as to retain,
except as set forth below, the existing provisions of law:,
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(1) After January 1, 1947, women 60 years of age or over who
have completed 30 years of service will become, eligibleffor a full
annuity without the reduction made under existing law of one one
hundred-and-eightieth of the annuity'for each calendar month that
they are under age 65 when the annuity begins to accrue. Section
7 (a) of the committee amendment makes it certain that after January
1, 1947, deductions will not continue to be made in payments to
women of 60 or over with 30 years of servire whose annuities began
to accrue prior to that date.,
(2) Under existing law individuals totally and permanently disabled
are eligible for annuities before age 65 if they are 60 ye~ars of age or
over but their annuities are reduced by one one-hundredzand-eightieth
for each month that they are under age 65 when the annuity begins
to accrue. The Committee amendment eliminates the provisions of
law reducing the annuity. Section 7 (a) of the committee amend
ment makes it certain that after January 1, 1947, deductions xxill not
continue to be made in the case of totally and permanently disabled
individuals 60 years of age or older whose annuities began to accrue
prior to that date.
(3) The committee amendment eliminates the requirement of
existing law that, if an individual entitled to a total and permanent
disability annuity recovers from the disability before attaining age
65, any future age annuity be reduced on an actuarial basis so as to
compensate for the disability annuity previously received by him.
(4) The committee amendment substitutes for the words "totally
and permanently disabled for reguliar employment for hire" the words
''permanent physical or mental condition is such that they are unable
to engage in any regular employment for hire" in order that the
language will be the same as that used in the new classes of eligibility
discussed in paragraph (5). The change in language does not change
the test to be applied in determining if an individual will be entitled
to a disability annuity and is consistent with existing interpretive
regulations of the Railroad Retirement Board.
(5) The committee amendment provides for two new types of
retirement annuities based on disability, as follows:
First, in the case of "individuals who on or after January 1, 1947,
have completed ten years of service and whose permanent physical or
mental condition, as the result of occupational injury or disease, is
such that they are unable to engage in any regular employment for
hire."
Second, in the case of "individuals who on or after January 1, 1947,
have, on the date as of which the annuity begins to accrue, a current
connection with the railroad industry and, on 'such date, either have
completed twenty years of service or have attained the age of sixty,
and whose permanent physical or mental condition, as the result of
occupational injury or disease, is such as to be disabling for work in
their regular occupation as employees."
The Railroad Retirement Board is required, with the cooperation of
employers and employees, to secure the establishment of standards
determining the physical and mental conditions which are perma
nently disabling for work in the several occupations in the railroad in
dustry. The determination as to which of several occupations of an
employee is his "regular occupation" must be made under definite
standards prescribed by the amendment.
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1(6) In the case of an individual retceiving an annuity 'by reason, of
being unable to work in his regular railroad occupation the committee
amendment provides that no ,annuity shall be' paid with respect to
any month in, which such individual earns more than,$75 in service
.for hire or in self-employment.
'Section S. Minimum annuities'
The amendment to existing 'law made by-this section liberalizes
the minimum annuity provisidns by adding a new class of annuitants
who are entitled to minimium-annuities and by increasing the amount
of the minimum annuity payable.
Existing law provides minim-um annuities. to annuitants who were
employees when. ibe§r attained age 65 and had completed 20 years of
service. 'The committee amendment retains existing law and in ad
dition provides minimum annuities for annuitants irrespective of age
who have, on the date their annuities begin to accrue, a current cona
nection' with the railroad industry and have, on such date, completed
'5 years of service.
If an individual is entitled to a minimum annuity the minimum
amount payable for any month is whichever of -the following is the
least:
EXISTING LAW

(1) $40.

(2) 80 percent 'of his monthly compen
sation but not less than' 20.
(3) His monthly compensation.

COMMITTEE

AMENDMENT

(1) $50.
(2) $3 multiplied by the number ot his
years of service.
(3) His monthly compensation.

Under subsectiorn (a) of section 7 of the committee amendment the
new minimum annuity provisions will be 'applicable, (with respect to
calendar months after December 31, 1946), without further applica
tion, t an findividual to whom an annuity' began to accrue before
January 1, 1947, if such annuity was based on not less than 5 years
of service, without regard to. the current connection requirement.
This follows'the bill as introduced and the committee actuary advises
that the probable savings in administrative expenses, by not requir~ing
determination of "current 'connection" as of past dates, would offset
the probable increased cost involved.
Section 4. Repeal of sections 4 and 5; addition of sections providingfor
survivor bene~fits
This section strikes out sections 4 and 5 of the existing law and
inserts new provisions providing survivor benefits patterned after the
survivor insurance provisions of the Social Security Act.
Section 4 of the existing law permits individuals to elect to receivp
reduced annuities for life in order to provide annuities to their spouses
after death'. The saving provisions in subsec tionI(c) of section 7 of
the committee amendment follow the,bill as introduced in requiring
certain elections made before January 1',. 1947, to, be reaffirmed in
order to be given effect after that date and permitting certain other
elections made before such date to bi revoked.
Section 5 of the existing law -provides a death benefit based on a:
certain percentage of earnings in the railroad industry: after Decem
ber 31, 1936, less annuity-payinents to the employoeeaind his spouse.'
The saving provisions 'contained in section 7 (d) of the committee
amendment. (explained. more' fully below) preserve the rights, of
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individuals to the amount of the death beniefit accrued up to Decem
ber 31, 1946, reduced by amounts paid un~der the new survivor-benefit
provisions.
New gurvivor-benefitprovisions.-The new survivor-be'nefit provisions
added to the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 by section 4 of the com
mittee amendment contain a few, minor departures from the Social
Security Act by reason of certain inherent differences between the
social security and the railroad retirement systems. Whereas wage
credits under the Social Security 'Actare based on the amount "paid"
to an individual, under tbhe proposed new provisions of the Railroad
Retirement Actthey are based on wAges "earned" byhim. A differ
ence in the method of keeping wage records in the past has required
a slight divergence in the method of computing benefits based on
employment before 1947. This divergence affects only those. cases
in which a worker in the upperwage bracket has had intermittent
railroad employment, and even in such cases the resulting difference
in benefit amounts will ordinarily be only, a few cents. Under the
Social Security Act, the provisions dealing with survivors benefits and
those dealing with benefits payable to or on account of fhe retire
ment of the wage earner are closely interwoven. Under the Rail
road Retirement Act, as proposed to be amended by the committee
amendment, the survivors and retirement benefits are separate. These
and a few other differences have necessitated some difference in lan
guage between the provisions of the Social Security Act dealing with
survivors benefits and provisions of the 'Railroad Retirement Act on
this subject.' The benefits provided are, 'however, in all, substantial
respects identical with those provided for survivors under the Social
Security Act.
Defin~itio'ns in connection with survivors' benefits. ' ~The basic defi
nitions necessary to the survivors' insurance provisions have been'
added as new subsections .(q) to (z), inclusive, of section 1, the
definition! section, of the present Railroad Retirement Act:
Wages.-Subsection (q), which defines wages for purposes of the
act, is patterned after the definition in section 209 (a) of the Social
Security Act. The term is defined to include all compensation up
to a maximum of $3,000 earned in any calendar year after 1936,
excluding, however, the excess over $300 in any month's compensation
prior 'to 1947. The last exclusion is necessary because the Railroad
Retirement Board's records do not show in most cases any compen
s~ation eamned in a month which is in excess of $300. This definition
omits a provision in the Social Security Act which, for the years 1937,
1938, and 1939, bases the $9i,000 limitation on earnings of an employee
from any one employer, rather than on his total earnings. This
method of computing the social-security tax was thought inequitable,
and was corrected for future years by the 1939 amendments of the
social-security legislation. The definition, in order to avoid requiring
railroad employers to report compensation on one basis, and wages
on another basis, also omits certain min'or exclusions, such as certain
payments for time lost due to sickness. It is not believed that these
differefices will have any material effect on benefit rights.
Survivor benefit credit and average monthly wage.-Under the
committee amendment the amount of the payments to sljrvivors
depends upon the amount of the "survivor benefit credit" of the
individual with respect to whose wages the payments are to be made.
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The amount of this credit is iii turn dependent on the average wages
of the individual. It may be helpful, therefore, to discuss the defini
tion of average monthly wages first.
Subsection (s), which defines the term "average monthly wage,"',is
patterned after section 209 (f) of the Social Security Act, but with
appropriate modifications necessary to make the two systems operate
alike. Such wage is to be computed by dividing (1) the wages earned
by an individual before the quarter in which he died, became entitled'
at or after age 65 to receive an annuity under section 2, or attained
age 65 if he became -entitled to an annuity under section 2 before
attaining such age, whichever of these three events first occurred, by.
(2) three times the number of quarters elapsing after 1936 and before
such quarter in which he died, became so entitled or so attained the
Age of 65. Any quarter before the quarter in which he attained the
age of 22 is excluded from the divisor (the number of elapsed quarters)
if he did not earn $50 in wages in such quarter. It may be noted that
t~he lack of earnings during the period when an annuity is payable
before the annuitant reaches 65 would count against his survivors in
computing the average wage on which their benefits are based, just
as any periods of unemploynment of a wage earner, even though due to.
disability, count against his survivors under the Social Security. Act.
Subsection (r), which defines the term "survivor benefit credit,"
is patterned after the definition of primar 'insurance benefit in section
209 (e) of the Social Security Act, but with aprpite changes neces
sary to adapt the definition to the Railroad Retirement Act. The
amount of the survivor benefit credit (upon 'which the amounts of
the survivors' benefits depend) is determined by adding (1) 40 percent
of. the firmt $50 of the individual's average monthly wage. and 10 per
cent of the next $200 of such wage and (2) 1 percent of the amount
computed under clause (1) multiplied by the number of years in which
$200 or more of wages were earned by the individual.
Completely and partially insured status and quarter of coverage.
Under the committee amendment, as under the Social Security Act,
the entitlement -of survivors to benefits or payments depends on
whether the deceased wage earner worked in covered employment
for a sufficient length of time and earned a stated amount of compen
sation therefor. This is expressed in the committee amendment in
terms of 'completely oir partially insured status of the deceased indi
vidual. Thus, aged widow's insurance benefits and parent's insurance
benefits are payable only if tbe deceased husband or son was a com
pletely insured 'individual when- he -died, while child's and widow's
current insurance benefits and lump-sum death payments'are payable
if he was a completely or Partially insured individual at that time.
Whether or not he was a completely insured individual at his death
depends, in turn, on whether he had acquired a sufficient number of
quarters of coverage. It may be helpful, therefore, to discuss the
definition of "quarter of coverage" first.
Subsection (v), which defines the term "quarter of coverage,"
is intended to serve the same purpose as the definition of quarter
of coverage wvhich appears in section 209 (g) of the Social Security
Act. Under it, an individual acquires a'quarter of coverage for each
calendar quarter in which he has earned not less than $50 in, wages.
However since the records of the Railroad Retirement Board will
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frequently not be adequate, for the period prior to the enactment of
the new legislation, to indicate in what calendar quarter an indi
vidual's wages were earned, some method had to be devised for
determining the number of quarters of coverage acquired by em
ployees after 1936 and prior to 1947. The table which appears in
sub~sect~ion (v) was intended for this purpose. Under it, an individual
wbo has worked in at least 1 but not more than 3 months of a cal
endar year and has earned between $50 to $2,999.99 in a calendar
year is given one quarter of coverage; an individual who has worked
in 4 to 6 months of a calendar year is given one quarter of coverage
if lie earned $50 to $99.99, andl two quarters of coverage if he has
earned $100 to $2,999.99 in that year; an individual who has worked
in 7 to 9 months of a calenda~r year is given one quarter of coverage if
he earned $50 to $99.99, two quarters if he earned $100 to $149.99,
and three quarters of coverage if hie earned $150 to $2,999.99 in that
year; and an individual who has worked in 10 to 12 months in a
calendar year and has earned not less than $200 is given four quarters
of coverage.
Since it will be frequently important, particularly in dletermining
during the first few years after the enactment of this legislation
whether an individual was currently insured when he died, to knowv in
which of the calendar quarters in the years preceding the enactment of
this legislation wages were earned, this subsection also provides that
where an individual has under the table only one quarter of coverage
for a calendar year he shall be deemed to have earned his wages in the
last calendar quarter; where he has uinder the table two calendar
quarters of coverage he shall be deemed to have earned his wages
equally in the last two calendar quarters, etc.
Subsection (t), which defines the term "completely insured indi
vidual," is patterned after the definition of "fully insured individual"
in section 209 (g,) of the Social Security Act. Under it an individual
is, completely in~sured (1) if, hie has 40 quarters of coverage (10 years of
railroad work) or (2) if he had not less than 1 quarter of coverage for
each 2 of the quarters elapsing after 1936 or after he became 21,
whichever is later, and before the quarter in which he reached 65 or
died, whichever first occurred. He must, however, have had at -least
6 quarters Iof coverage. This subsection also provides generally for
giving an individual a quarter of coverage for each quarter in the
calendar year following his first quarter of coverage if he has earned
$3,000 or more in wages during such year. Periods during which
annuities are payable prior to attainment of age 65 are not excluded
from the elapsed quarters in determining completely insured status,
since periods of unemployment before age 65, even though due to
disability, are not excluded in the cori'esporiding determination under
the Social Security Act.
Siibsect ion (u), which defines the term "partially insured indIividual"
is the same as section 209 (ht) of the Social Security Act defining the
termn "currently insured individual." It provides that an individual
shall be (teemed partially insured if he has earned not less than $50
in wages in each of not less than 6 of .thie 12 calendar quarters im
mediately preceding the quarter in which he died. The purpose of
this provision is to provide protection for the surviving dependents
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of individuals who earn a certain minimum amount of wages in
railroad employment within the last 3 years before death, but who
have not worked in such employment a sufficient length of time to
qualify them as completely insured individuals.
Widow.-Subsection (w), which defines the term "widow," is the.
same as the definition of that term in section 209 (j) of -the Social
Security Act. A "widow" is the surviying wife of an individual who
is either the mother of his child or was married to him. for a year
before he died.
Child.-Subsection (x), which defines the term "child," is the same
as -thedefinition of that term in section 209 (k) of the Social Security
Act. It defines, the term as meaning an individual's child, an indi
vidual's stepchild by a marriage contracted before the individual at
tained 60 atid prior to 1 year before his death, and a child legally
adopted by an individual prior to the date he attained age 60 an
prior to 1 year before he died.
Status as widow, child, or parent.-Subsection (y), which is pat
terned lifter section 209 (in) of the Social Security Act, provides that
the determination of whether an applicant is the widow, child, or
parent of an individual is to be made by applying such law as the
courts of the State in which the individual was domiciled at his
death would apply in determining the devolution of his intestate
personal property, or as would be applied by the courts of the Dis
trict of Columbia if he was not domiciled in any State.
Subsection (z) follows section 209 (n) of the Social Security Act
by providing that a widow shall be deemed to have been living with
he hsadwhen he died if they were both members of the same
household at that time, or if she was receiving regular contributions
from him toward her support at that time, or if he had been ordered
by a court to contribute to her support.
The new section providing for survivor benefits .- The new section 4
added to the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 by the committee
amendment states the conditions under which payments will be made
to survivors of railroad employees.
Child's insurance benefits: Subsection (a) of the new section 4 is
patterned after section 202 (c) of the Social Security Act providing
for child's insurance benefits. It -is designed to assure the child a
monthly benefit based on his deceased father's wages. Paragraph
(1) of this subsection provides that a child shall be entitled to,monthly
benefits if his father died a completely' or partially insured individual
after 1946, if, the child has ffled an application for such benefits,
if he i~as under 18 and unmarried at the time he filed the application,
and if hie waA dependent u~pon his father at the time of his father's
death. The, child is entitled to receive such benefits until he dies,
marries, is adopted, or attains the age of 18.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) provides that the amount of the
child's insurance benefit for each month shall be equal to one-half of
his parent's survivor benefit credit, or equal to one-half of the largest
survivor benefit credit if there is more than one parent. Para
graphs (3) and (4) of subsection (a) define what is meant by depend
ency upon a parent. Since ii child is normally dependent upon his
father or adopting father, paragraph (3) provides that he shall be
deemed to be so dependent unless at the time of the father's death
the father was not living with or contributing to the child's support
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and (A) the child is neither the legitimate nor adopted child of the
father, or (B) the child had been adopted by someone else, or (C) the
child was living with and supported by his stepfather. Since a child
is not usually financially dependent upon his mother, adopting
mother, or stepparent, paragraph (4) provides that a child shall not
be deemed dependent upon such individual unless at the time of such
individual's death no parent other than such individual was con
tributing to the support of the child and the child was not living
with its father or adopting father.
Widow's insurance benefits: Subsection (b), defining the conditions
under which a widow is entitled to widow's insurance benefits, i
patterned after section 202 (d) of the Social Security Act and is
intended to assure the aged widow of monthly beitefits after her hius
band's death. It provides that a widow shall be entitled to monthly
insurance benefits if her husband died a completely insured individual
after 1946, if she has not remarried, if she is 65, has filed an application
for widow's insurance benefits, and was living with her husband when
he died, and if she is not herself entitled to an annuity under section
2 of the Railroad Retirement Act equal to or greater 'than threefourths of her husband's survivor benefit credit. She continues to be
entitled to such benefits until she remarries, dies, or becomes entitled
to an annuity under section 2 equal to or greater than three-fourths
of the survivor-benefit credit of her husband. The widow's 'insurance
benefit for each month is equal to three-fourths of the survivorbenefit credit of her husband less the amount of her annuity if she
is entitled to one under section 2.
ANidow's current insurance benefits: Subsection (c), which defines
the conditions under which a widow is entitled to widow's current
insurance benefits, is patterned after section 202 (e) of the Social
Security Act. The purpose of this subsection is to extend financial
protection to the widow regardless of her age while she has in her
care a child of her deceased husband entitled to child's insurance
benefits. It provides that she is entitled to widow's current insur
ance benefits if her husband died a completely or partially insured
individual after 1946, if she has not remarried, is not entitled to receive
a widow's insurance benefit, and is not entitled to receive an annuity
under section 2 equal to or greater than three-fourths of her husband's
survivor-benefit credit, if she was living with her husband when he
died and has filed an application for widow's current insurance
benefits, and if at the time of such filing she has in her care a child
of her deceased husband entitled to child's insurance benefits. She
remains entitled to such benefits until no child of her deceased husband
is entitled to child's insurance benefits, she becomes entitled to receive
a widow's insurance benefit, she remarries or dies, or she becomes
entitled to receive an annutyunder paragraph (1) or (2) of section 2
(a) equal to or greater than three-fourths of her deceased husband's
survivor-benefit credit. Her widow's current insurance benefit for
each month is equal to three-fourths of the survivor-benefit credit of
her husband less the amount of her annuity if she is entitled to one
under section 2 (or less the, amount of her widow's current insurance
benefit, if that is smaller).
Parent's insurance benefits: Subsection (d), which defines the con
ditions under which parents are eligible for monthly benefits, is pat
terned after section 202 (f) of the Social Security Act. The purpose
H. Rept. 1989, 79-2--3
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of these benefits is to extend financial protection to the aged parents
where the parents were wholly dependent upon and supported by
the wage earner at the time of the wage earner's death and where
there are no widow and no unmarried surviving children under the
age of 18. It provides that a parent shall be, entitled to benefits

if his son or daughter died completely insured after 1946, if the parent
is 65, was wholly dependent upon and supported by the wage earner
at the time of his death and filed proof thereof within 2 years of such
death, if the parent has not remarried since such death and is not
entitled to receive any other insurance benefits or any annuity under
section 2, the total of which for a month is equal to or greater than
one-half of the survivor-benefit credit of the deceased son or daughter.
Such parent remains entitled to benefits until he dies, marries, or be
comes entitled to receive insurance benefits (other than parent's
insurance benefits) or an annuity under section 2 in a total amount
equal to or greater than one-half of the survivo-r-benefit credit of the
deceased child. The amount of the parent's insurance benefit for
each month is equal to one-half of the survivor-benefit credit or, if
there is moire than one 'such credit, it is equal to one-balf of the
greatest survivor-insurance benefit, less the amount of any insurance
benefits (other than parent's insurance benefits) and of any annuity
under section 2 to which such parent may be entitled. The term
"iparent" is defined for this subsection to mean the mother or father
of the wage earner, the step-parent of the wage earner by a marriage
contracted before the wage earner was 16, and the adopting parent
payeto
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and n other persons woare, tinder the intestacy law of the State in
whic the deceased was domiciled, entitled to share as distributees
w ith the children of the deceased, in such proportions as provided by
such law; or, if none of the foregoing be living at the time of th~e
Board's determination, then to the parent or parents of the deceased,
In. equall sh~ares.

The Railroad Retirement Board is to determine the

relationship of the persons~mentioned above and, if there is more than
-one person entitled to the lump-sum death payment, the Board is to
distribute the payment among them. If none of such persons is
living at the time of 'the Board's determination the amount due
is to be paid to any persons' equitably entitled'thereto, to the extent
and in the proportioltis that he or they have paid the expenses of burial
"of the deceased. The lump sum is payable only if application there
for is-filed by or on behalf of the eligible person prior to the expiration
of 2 years after' the death of the wage earner. The payment is an
amount equal to six'times the survivor-benefit credit of the deceased
wage earner, except that if it is paid in reimbursement for funeral
expenses it may not exceed the amount of such expenses.
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Applications: Under subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) an individual
is not entitled to monthly benefits until he has fulfilled all the condi
tions specified in those subsections. The filing of an application is;
one of the conditions and an individual cannot become entitled, with,
one exception, to any monthly benefits until he has filed the applica
tion. Paragraph (1) of subsection (f), which is the same as section
202 (h) of the Social Secirity Act, specifies the exception. Under it
an individual who has met all the conditions of entitlement to an ,in
surance benefit for a month except the filing of an application is'en
titled to such benefit for such month if he does file the application
before the end of the third month succeeding such month.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (f) is patterned after section 205 (in) of'
the Social Security Act and provides that applications for benefits filed
prior to 3 months before the first month in which the applicant meets.
all the other conditions of entitlement to the benefits shall not be valid.
Paragraph (3) provides that applications for any benefits or payments
under this section shall be made and filed in such manner as the Board,
may by regulation prescribe.
Family payments: Subsection (g), which is patterned after section
205 (n) of the Social Security Act, authorizes the Board to certify
to the Secretary 6f the Treasury any two or more individuals in the
same family for joint payment of the total benefits payable to such.
individuals.
Benefits not paid at death: Subsection (h) constitutes a new pro-
vision which has no analog in the Social, Security Act.. It is neces
sary to include this provision by reason of the difference between the
two systems as to the disposition of benefits due but not paid at
death. If an individual dies before any payment to which he is en
titled is actually made to him under section 202 of the Social Security
Act the amount due him at his death is payable to any individuals:
who may become entitled to benefits subsequently upon the same wage
record. If no such benefits are payable in the future the Federal"
Government retains the funds. The proposed subsection (h) provides
that the amount of any payment due an individual under this section,
but not paid to him before his death, shall be paid to the same per
sons, and subject to the same conditions and limitations, (1) as thoughsuch amount was a lump sum payable under subsection (e) by reasonof the death of the individual with respect to whose wages the amount
was payable'and (2) as though the individual with respect to whose
wages the amount was payable had died on the date of the death of
the individual to whom the amount was due. In short, the amount,
is'paid to the persons who bear the requisite relation or connectioa
with the deceased wage earner (Father than with the beneficiary), and
the date for determining that relationship or connection of the per
sons with the deceased wage earner, and the starting date of the.
2-year period within which application for the payment must be filed,.
is the date ot the deceased beneficiary's death.
Assignment: Subsection (i), which is the same as section 207 of the.
Social Security Act, provides that a right to payment under this
section is not transferable or assignable and that no moneys paid or
payable under this section may be subject to execution or other legal
process.
Entitlement: Subsection (j) of the new section 4 has no analogin the Social Security Act. It provides that, for purposes of. this.
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section and subsections (s) and (t) of section 1, an individual shall be
deemed entitled to an annuity for any month if an annuity is, or
thereafter becomes, payable to him for the accrual during such month.
This provision was deemed necessary because title 11 of the Social
Security Act, whose provisions you comittee has followed in estab
lishing benefits for survivors of railroad employees, speaks in terms of
entitlement to benefits for a month, whereas the Railroad I1etirement
Act, in dealing with a similar situation, speaks of the accrual of an
annuity for a month, the payment not being due until the first day
of the following month.
New sectio'n relatingto reduction and increase of insurance benefits.
The new section 5 added by the committee amendment to the Rail
road Retirement Act of 1937 provides a maximum and minimum for
benefits payable under the new section 4 and provides for reduction
or increase of benefits to such maximum or minimum. It also pro
vides for deductions from benefits in cases where the individual en
titled to them earns a stated amount of--wages covered by the Social
Security Act and in certain other enumerated cases.
Maximum benefits: When the total of benefits payable under sec
tion 4 with respect to an individual's wages exceeds $20, the total is
limited by subsection (a) of -section 5 s0 that. it may not exceed $85,
or two times the survivor benefit credit of the deceased wage earner,
or 80 percent of his average monthly wage. whichever is the least;
except that the total of benefits may not be reduced to less than $20.
This subsection, which is the same as section 203 (a) of the Social
Security Act, also provides that the -reductionis to be made prior to
any deductions under subsection (d) of section 5.
Mlinijmu'm benefits: Subsection (b), which, is the same as section
203 (b) of the Social Security Act, provides for increasing, where
necessary, the benefits payable on the basis of an individual's wages
so that they will in no case total less than $10. Such increases are
to be made prior to any deductions under subsection (d) of section 5.
Proportionate reduction or increase: Subsection (c) is the same as
section 203 (c) of the Social Security Act and provides that' whenever
a reduction or increase in the total of benefits is required under
subsection (a) or (b),, each benefi~t payable for the month with respect
-to the wages of an individual shall be proportionately decreased or
increased.
Deductions because of employment, failure to attend school, or
absence of child: Subsection (d) is the same as section 203 (d) of the
Social Security Act. It provides that deductions shall be made-from
,any benefits to which ~an individual is entitled until they total the
amount of suchi benefits for any month in which (a) he rendered
serviceis for wages (as defined in section 209 (a-) of the Social Security
Act, as amended) of not less than $15, or (b) if be was a child over 16
and under 18, he failed to attend school regularly and the Board finds
that attendance was feasible, or (e) if the individual is a widow
entitled to widow's current insurance benefits, she did not have -in
her care a child of her husband entitled to receive child's insurance
benefits.
P~revention of duplication of deductions: 'Subsection (e) is the same
as section 203 (f) of the Social Security Act. It prevents a duplication
of deductions under subsection (d) if more than one of the events
specified in, subsection (d) occur in the same month.
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Report to the Board: Subsection (f) is the same as section 203 (g)
of the Social Security Act. It requires that the occurrence of any
event enumerated in subsection (d) be reported to the Board by any
individual whose benefits are subject to deduction under that sub
section by reason of such occurrence, such report to be made prior to
receipt and acceptance of a benefit for the second month following the
month in which the event occurred. Any such individual who has
knowledge thereof and fails to report any such occurrence is penalized
by duplicating the amount of the deduction.
Section 5. Returns and records as to compensation
This section amends section 8 of the Railroad Retirement Act of
1937, as amended, in two respects: (1) It amends the first sentence
of the section so as to require employers to file with the Railroad
Retirement Board returns under oath of "compensation" rather than
"monthly compens~ation" as provided in existing law; and (2) it
amends the second .sentence of the section so as to provide that after
4 years after a return is required to be made the Board's record of the
compensation so returned shall be conclusive as to the amount of
compensation earned by an employee during each month covered by
the return rather than the return being conclusive after such period as
provided in existing law.
The saving provision in section 7 (e) of the committee amendment
provides that returns made with respect to any period before January
1, 1947, shall be conclusive (in the same manner and to the same ex
tent as provided under such section 8 prior to its amendment) except
that after March 31, 1951, the Railroad Retirement Board's record of
the amount of the compensation earned by an employee during each
month covered by any such return shall be conclusive.
Section 6. Incidental amendments
This section makes a number of changes in existing law which are
made necessary by reason of the changes in existing law made by the
preceding sections of the committee amendment.
Section 7. Saving provisions
This section contains a number of saving provisions which, except
for differences made necessary by reason of differences between the
committee amendment and the bill as introduced, are substantially
the' same as the saving provisions contained in the bill as introduced.
In most instances these provisions have been explained briefly above
in connection with the provisions to which they relate, but a more
complete explanation of section 7 (d) is given below.
Section 7 (d) has been incorporated as a saving provision in order
to carry out the committee's objective of not taking away any present
benefits that have accrued up to the effective date. It deals with the
death benlefit under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 which is

based on 4 percent of creditable compenlsation after 1936 less any

annuity payments that have been received (in effect this provision in
the 1937 act merely guaran teed every individual that he would re
ceive at least as much in benefits as he had paid in taxes).
The subsection provides that for survivors of any individual who
dies before 1947 the death benefit provisions of the 1937 act shall
continue to apply, and further that for survivors of any individual
who dies after 1946 the total payable to him in annuities and to
those of his survivors who are eligible for immediate benefits after
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his death shall be at least as much as the death benefit amounted
to, as of December 31, 1946. Such death benefit when payable
miust be claimed within 2 years after the date of the employee's
,death except that where monthly benefits are payable to surviving
dependents -or to a designated spouse under a joint survivor annuity,
the death benefit must be claimed within 2 years after the cessation
of all suich survivors' benefits. Payment of the, death benefit is made
to the sam'e person or persons as under the present law.
TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE ACT

.Section20O1. Termination of period with respect to which contribu
tions are payable
This section makes the basic amendment to the Railroad Unem
ployment Insurance Act necessary to carry out the policy of transfer
ring to the Bureau of Internal Revenue the functibn of collecting the
amounts paid by carriers for the support of the railroad unemploy-.
ment insurance system. The section amends section 8 (a) of the Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act so as to provide that no contribu
tions shall be payable under that act with respect to compensa
*tion payable to employees with respect to services rendered after
December 31, 1946. By other provisions of the bill, hereinafter
explained, taxes for the support of the railroad unemployment in
-surance system, to be collected by the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
are imposed upon carriers beginning January 1, 1947.
Section 9202. Amendments relating to railroad unemployment insurance
account
This section -makes amendments to section .10 of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act, and to'-section 904 (a) and (f) of the
Social Security Act, for the following purposes:
.(1) To provide (following the formula now applicable in the
case of contributions under the Railroad Unemployment Insup,
ance Act) that the railroad unemployment insurance account
(from which the benefits under the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act are paid) shall receive 90 per centum of all the
taxes (including interest, civil fines, civil penalties, additional
amounts, and additions to taxes) collected by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue under the new tax provisions whiIch are to
become effective with respect to service rendered on or after
January 1, 1947.
(2) To grant authority for the payment of refunds from the
unemployment insurance account. on account of overpaymeiits
of taxes under the new tax provisions.
Section 9203. Amendment relating to railroad unemployment insurance
administrationJund
This section contains an amendment to section 11 of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act, relating to the railroad unemployment
insurance administration fund,, which is the fund from which admin
istrative expenses of the Railroad Retirement Board are paid in
connection with the operation of the railroad unemployment insurance
system.
Under the law as now in force, 10 percent of the contributions
collected by the Railroad Retirement Board are credited directly to
-the fund, and, so that the fund will not become unnecessarily large,
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the law provides that so much of the balance of the fund as of June
30 of each year as is in excess of $6,000,000 shall as of such date be
transferred from the fund to the railroad unemployment insurance
account.
Consistently with the amendment above referred to with respect
to the railroad unemployment insurance account, the amendment
made by this section provides that the fund shall receive 10 per
centum of all the taxes (exclusive of all interest, fines, penalties,
additional amounts, and additions to tax) collected under the new
tax provisions above referred to. No change has been made in the
provision of present law providing that so much of the balance of
the fund as of June 30 of each year as is in excess'of $6,000,000 shall
as of such date be transferred from the fund to the railroad retirement
acco unt.
Section 204. Incidental amendments
This section provides for changes in existing law which are necessary
because of other amendments made.
Subsection (a) amends subsection (g) of section 2 of the Railroad

Unemployment Insurance Act, relating to question of the

persons to

whom payment shall be made in cases where unemployment insurance
benefits have accrued but had not been paid at the time of the death
of the individual entitled thcreto. It was necessary to modify this
subsection because of references contained therein to provisions of the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 which are amended by title I of the
committee amendment.
Subsections (b) and (e) make ai'nendments necessary to clarify the
respective powers of the Railroad Retirement Board and the Bureau
of Internal Revenue in connection with refunds.
Subsection (c) makes an amendment which corrects certain refer
ences to provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, and which also
insures that the Railroad Retirement Board will continue to have
certain authority which it now has in connection with requiring the
making-of payments referred to in the second sentence of section 2 (f)
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act.
Subsection (d) amends subsection (d) of section 9 of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act to add provisions relating to the dispo
sition of fines and criminal penalties imposed in connection with the
administration of the new tax provisions added by title III. of the
committee amendment.
Section 205. Saming provisions
This section contains a saving provision necessary in connection
with the amendment made to subsection (g) of section 2 of the Ra~il
road Unemployment Insurance Act.
TITLE III-AMENDMENTS

TO INTERNAL REVENUE

CODE

Section 301. Increase in railroadretirement tax rates
This section by an amendment to sections 1500, 1510, and 1520 of
the Internal Revenue Code, which sections impose the taxes in support
of the railroad retirement system, increases the rate of employees' tax,
employee representatives' tax, and employers' tax, with respect to
compensation for services rendered after December 31, 1946. Under
the amendment the rate of employees' tax and employers' tax with
respect to compensation for services rendered after December 31, 1946,
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will be 6 percent, and the rate of employee representatives' tax with
respect to compensation for services rendered after December 31, 1946,
will be 12 percent.
Section 302. Railroad unemployment tax
Subsection (a) of this section makes such technical amendments to
subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to
the taxes imposed in support of the railroad retirement system, as are
appropriate for the purpose of making the existing provisions of such
subchapter part I of such subchapter. Such part may be cited as the
"Railroad Retirement Tax Act."
Subsection (b) of this section adds to subchapter B of chapter 9 of
the code a new part II, which may be cited as the "Railroad Unemn
ploymnent Tax Act." The provisions of such part supersede the taxing
provisions of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act with respect
to services rendeted after December 31, 1946; and the principal pro
visions of such part correspond generally to sections 1 and 8 of the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. The Railroad Retirement
Board will continue to collect the contribution, and make refunds,
under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act only with respect to
services rendered after June 30, 1939, and before January 1, 1947.
(See. sec. 201 of the committee amendment). The tax imposed under
the code in support of the railroad unemployment system, that is, the
tax with respect to services rendered after December 31, 1946, is to be
collected by the Bureau of Internal Revenue instead of by the Railroad
Retirement Board as under existing law; and refunds of the tax under
the code and other matters in connection with the administration of
such tax will be handled by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Part II of subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code
consists of sections 1550 to 1558, both inclusive.
Section 1550 of the Internal Revenue Code supersedes section 8 (a)
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act with respect to services
rendered after December 31, 1946, and, except with respect to the
period to which the respective sections are applicable, corresponds to
such section 8 (a), Section 1550 omits the term "employment,"
which is used in section 8 (a) of the Railroad Unemployment Insuran'ee
Act, since such term is neither necessary nor appropriate in view of the
coverage definitions contained in section 1554 -of the code. The
employers' tax under section 1550 of the code and contributions under
section 8 (a) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act are meas-n
ured by the total amount of compensation payable by an employer to
his employees for services performed during,-a particular period,
regardless of t-he time of actual payment, excluding, however, the
amount of compensation in excess of $300 which is payable by the
employer to any employee for ser~ices performed during anly one calen-.
dar month. Section 1550 continues the present proratioli provision
where an employee earns conpensation in excess of $300 during any
one calendar month from two or more employers. Compensation is
payable within the meaning of part II of subchapter B of chapter 9
of the Internal Revenue Code (I) if there is an obligation at any time
to pay compensation with respect to services rendered during the
particular period for which the return of tax is required, or (2) if, at
any time, 'compensation is actually paid with respect to services
rendered during such period. It is immaterial whether such compen
sation is certain in amount at any time within the return period, and
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whether the right exists to enforce the payment of such compensation
at any time within the return period. Instead of a 3-percent rate as
provided in existing law, a formula for determining the rate with
respect to services rendered in a particular calendar year, based on the
balance to the credit of the railroad unemployment insurance account
as of the close of business on September 30 of the preceding year, as
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, is adopted. (The rail
road unemployment insurance account is the account established pur
suant to sec. 10 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
amended, in the unemployment trust fund under sec. 904 of the
Social Secuirity Act, as amended.) For example, if the Secretary of the
Treasury determines that the balance to the credit of the account as of
the close of business on September 30, 1946, is $350,000,000 or more,
the rate with respect to compensation payable to employees for services
rendered during the calendar year 1947 will be one-half percent.
Section 1551 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to adjustments
of the tax, corresponds generally to section 8 (d) of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act.
Section 1552 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to overpay
ments and underpayments of the tax imposed by section 1550 of the
code, corresponds generally to section 8 (e) of the Railroad Unem
ploymnent Insurance Act. That provision of section 8 (e) which
provides that the amount of the overpayment shall be refunded from
the railroad unemployment insurance account is omitted from section
1552 of the code. Provision for the refunding of overpayments of the
tax under the code from the account is made by an amendment to
section 10 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. (See sec
tion 202 of the committee amendment.)
Section 1553 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the collec
tion and payment of the tax imposed by the code, corresponds gen
erally to subsections (c), (f), and (g) of section 8 of the Railroad Un
employment Insurance Act. Section 1553 (a) of the c~de provides for
the collection of the tax by the Bureau of Internal Revenue instead of,
as provided in section 8 (f) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, by the Railroad Retirement Board. Section 1553 (a) further
provides, in a manner similar to such sectionS8 (f), that such tax shall
be deposited by the Bureau of Internal Revenue with the Secretary of
the Treasury, 90 percent of such tax to the credit of the railroad un
employment insurance account and 10 percent of such tax to the
credit ot the railroad unemployment insurance administration fund.
In computing the 90 percent and the 10 percent, all interest, civil fines,
civil penalties, additional amounts, and additions to the tax are to be
excluded. All interest, civil fines, civil penalties, additional amounts,
and additions to the tax, are to be credited to the railroad unemploy
ment insurance account; and no portion of such items is to be credited
to the railroad unemployment insurance administration fund. Sec
tion 1553 (b) of the code, relating to the time and manner of pay
ment of the tax, corresponds generally to the first sentence of section
8 (g) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. A provision
similar to that contained in section 8 (g), which prohibits the em
ployer from deducting the tax,-in whole or in part,- from the compensa
tion of his employees, is incorporated in section 1555 (a) of the code.
Section 1553 (c) of the code, relating to interest on unpaid taxes,
corresponds to the second sentence of section 8 (g) of the Railroad
H. Rept. 1989, 79-2--4
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Unemployment Insurance Act. Section 1553 (d) of the code, relating

to fractional parts of a cent, corresponds to section 8 (c) of .the Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act.
Section 1554 of the Internal Revenue Code contains the coverage
definitions necessary for the imposition of the tax. The definitions
contained therein are substantially the same as the corresponding
definitions in

section 1 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,

except as hereinafter mentioned. The definition of the term "em
ployer," as set forth in section 1554 (a) of the code, corresponds to
'the definition of that term in section 1 (a) of the Railroad Unemploy
ment Insurance Act. The definition of the term "carrier," as. set
forth in section 1554 (b), of thu, code, corresponds to the definition of
that term in section 1 (b) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act; and the definition of the term "company," as set forth in section
1554 (c) of the code, corresponds to the definition of that term in
section 1 (c) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. The
definition of the term "employee" contained in section 1554 (d) of
the code is different from the definition of that term contained in
section 1 (d) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act in that the
code definition includes neither an employee of a local lodge or division
of a railway-labor-organization employer nor an employee repre
sentative. Since no tax is imposed under the Railroad Unemployment
insurance Act with respect to services rendered after June 30, 1940,
.by an employee of a local lodge or division of a railway-labor
organization employer or by an employee representative (see sec.
1 (g) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act), and since
accordingly no tax is imposed under the code with respect .to such
services, it would not be appropriate to include employees of local
lodges and divisions of railway-labor-organization employers or
employee representatives in the term "employee" as used in the code.
This omission from the code definition does not have the effect of
mak~ing the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (subch. C, ch. 9', Internal
Revenue Code) applicable with respect to services rendered by an
individual as an. employee of a local lodge or division of a railway
'labor-organization, employer or as an employee representative since
the existing exception from employment under the Federal Unem
ployment Tax Act, that is, "Service performed by an individual as an
employee or employee representative as defined in section 1 of the
Railroad U~nemnployment Insurance Act," is retained in its present
form.
The definition of the term "employee" in section 1 (d) of the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act (which includes certain indi
viduals who are employees of local lodges and divisions of railway
labor-organization employers, and employee representatives), remains
unaffected by the definition of the same term in section 1554 (d) of
the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act (which does not include such
individuals). The legal effect of section 1 (d) and (g), and of section
13 (b), of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act is to retain
the coverage of such individuals under that act to the exclusion of
State unemployment compensation laws, even though no benefits are
payable to them, and no contributions are payable, on the basis of
their service in their respectiye capacities.. The conimittee does not
intend that the definition of the term "employee" in the Railroad
Unemployment Tax Act shall change this legal effect.
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The definition of the term "service," as set forth in section 1554, (e)
of the code, corresponds to the definition of that term in section 1 (e)
*of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. The definition of the
term "compensation," as set forth in section 1554 (f) of the code,
corresponds to the definition of that term in section 1 (i) of the Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act, including the applicable portions
of the definition of the term "remuneration" contained in section 1 (j)
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. The proviso, relating
to the $300 monthly limitation, in section 1 (i) of the Railroad Unem
ployment Insurance Act is omitted from the code definition since a
simi'lar effect is accomplished by the limitation on the compensation
subject to tax, including the proration provision, contained in the taximposing provision, section 1550 of the code. Money remuneration
payable to an employee representative is also omitted from the code
definition since such remuneration is not taxable under the code. The
definition of the term "account," as set forth in section 1554 (g) of the
code, corresponds to the definition of that term in section 1 (p) of the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act; the definition of the term
"fund," as set forth in section 1554 (h) of the code, corresponds to
that in section 1 (q) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act;
the definition of the term "United States," as set forth in section 1554
(i) of the code, corresponds to that in section 1 (s) of the Railroad
Unem11ployment

Insurance Act; and the definition of the term " State,"

as set forth in section 1554 (j) of the code, corresponds to that in
section 1 (t) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act.
Section 1555 of the Internal Revenue Code imposes certain criminal
penalties with respect to the tax imposed by the code. The penalty
imposed by section 1555 (a) corresponds to that set forth in section
9 (c) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act as applied to the
prohibition on the deduction of the tax from the employees' compen
sation as set forth in the first sentence of section 8 (g) of such act.
The penalty imposed by section 1555 (b) corresponds to that pro
vided for by section 9 (b) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act. No penal provision similar to that in section 9 (a) of the Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act is contained in the new code
provisions since the existing provisions of the code and the criminal
provisions of other applicable laws are adequate.
Sections 1556 and 1557 of the Internal Revenue Code relate, re
spectively, to rules and regulations and other laws applicable.
Section 1558 of the Internal Revenue Code provides that part II
of subchapter B of chapter 9 of the code may be cited as the "Rail
road Unemployment Tax Act."

Section 303. Deposit of collections
This section by an amendment to section 3971 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code provides, in the case of collections under the Railroad
Unemployment Tax Act, a further ex~eption to the general rule for
the depositing of tax collections in the Treasury of the United States
as internal revenue collections.
TITLE nV-EFFECTIVE DATES
This title contains a section which provides that titles I and II of
the proposed legislation shall take effect on January 1, 1947. It is
unnecessary to make any specific provision with respect to the effective
date of titles Ill and IV.
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CHANGES IN

ExiSTING LAW

In compliance with paragraph 2a of rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Repiesentatives, changes in existing law made by the bill,
as introduced, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be
omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT OF 1937
"CDEFINITIONS

"SECTION 1. For the purposes of this Act
"(a) [The term 'employer' means any carrier (as defined in subsection (in) of
this section), and any company which is directly or indirectly owned or controlled
by one or more such carriers or under common control therewith, and which, op
erates any equipment or facility or performs any service (except trucking service,
casual service, and the casual operation of equipment or facilities) in connection
with 'the transportation of passengers or property by railroad, or the receipt,
delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, refrigeration or icing, storage, or handling
of property transported by railroad, and any receiver, trustee, or other individual or
body, judicial or otherwise, when in the possession of the property or operating
all or any part of the business of any such employer: Provided, however, That the
term 'employer' shall not include any street, interurban, or suburban electric
railway, unless such railway is operating as a part of a general steam-railroad
system of transportation, but shall not exclude any part of the general steamrailroad system of transportation now or hereafter operated by any other motive
power. The Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby authorized and directed
upon request of the Board, or upon complaint of any party interested to determine
after hearing whether any line operated by electric power falls within the terms of
this proviso. The term 'employer' shall also include railroad associations, traffic
associations, tariff bureaus, demurrage bureaus, weighing and inspection bureaus,
collection agencies and other associations, bureaus, agencies, or organizations
controlled and maintained wholly or principally by two or more employers as
hereinbefore defined and engaged in the performance of services in connection
with or incidental to railroad transportation; and railway labor organizations,
national in scope, which have been or may be organized in accordance with the
poisions of the Railway Labor Act, as amended, and their State and National
Leogislative committees and their general committees and their insurance depart
ments and their local lodges and divisions, established pursuant to the constitution
and bylaws of such organizations. The term 'employer' shall not include any
company by reason of its being engaged in the mining of coal, the supplying of coal
to an employer where delivery is not beyond the mine tipple, and the operation of
equipment or facilities therefor, or in any of such activities.] The term 'employer',

except as otherwise provided in this subsection, shall mean
"(1) Any carrier: A 'carrier' is any express company, sleeping-car company, or
carrier by railroad,subject to part I of the Interstate Commerce Act;
"1(2) Any, person, other than a carrier regulated under part I of the Interstate
Commerce Act, which, pursuantto arrangementswith a carrieror otherwise, performs,
for hire, with respect to passengers or property transported, being transported, or to
be transported by a carrier, any service included within the term 'transportation'as
defined -insection i (3) of the interstate Commerce Act, whether or not such service
is offered under railroadtariffs;
*" (3) Any freight forwarder: A 'freightforwarder' is any person, other than a car
rier, which holds itself out to the general public to transport, or provide transportation
*of property for hire, and which in the ordinary and usual course o~f its undertaking
assembles and consolidates, or provides for assembling and consolidating, shipments
of such property, and performs, or provides for the performing of, break-bulk and
distributing operations with respect to such consolidated shipments, and assumes
responsibilityfor the transportationof such property from point of receipt to point
of destination, and regularly and substantially utilizes, for the transportationof such
shipments, the services of one or more carriers;
"(4) Any person engaged in rendering, pursuant to any arrangement for one or
more carriers, any service which (i) is of such a n6ture as to be susceptible of indefi
nitely continuous performance and (ii) constitutes a part of or is necessary or inci-.
dental to the operation or maintenance of way, equipment or structures devoted to
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transportationuse, or constitutes a cler~cal, sales, accounting, protective, or~communfl.
cations service necessary or incidental to the conduct of transportation carrsed on by a
carrier, or is t endered with respect to passengers or property transported by railroad
at point of departure or shipment or at destination or between such. points;
"(5) Any person which, through any form of pIroperty interest, is directly or
indirectly subject to control by or to 'common control with a carrier and uwhich (i is
engaged in acquiring or holding title to managing, maintaining, or operating any
property devoted substantially to use in the transportationconducted by such carriers;
or (ii) is engaged in performing services necessary or incidental to the conduct of the
transportationcarried on by such carrier, or services in the manufacture of equipment
or equipment parts or in the processing of materialsfor use in the operation, servicing,
or maintenance of way, structures or equipment devoted to use in transportation,
or services in connection with the storage, elevation, or handling of property trans
ported, being transported, or to be transported if such storage, elevation, or handling
services are provided with respect to property accorded privileges of storage in transit,
or for the promotion or facilitation of transportationconducted by such carrier;or
(iii) is engaged in transportationby motor vehcle;
"(6) Any railroadassociation, traffic association, tarsiff bureau, demurrage bureau,
weighing and inspection bureau, collection agency, and other association, bureau,
agency, or organizatioIncontrolled and maintained wholly or principally by two or more
employers and engaged in the performance of services in connection with or incidental
to railroadtransportation;
"(7) Any railway labor organization, national in scope, which will have been or
may be orgaie naccordance with the Railway Labor Act, and such organization's
State and Naionl egislative committees, general committees, insurance departments,
and local lodges and divisions established pursuant to the constitution and bylaws of
such organization;
"(8) Any organization maintained or controlled by one or more employers, and
principally engaged in furnishing medical, hospital, -educational, recreational, or
other welfare services to employees, or in providing for the payment of life, sick, acci
dent, or other benefits to such employees or the dependents or survivors of such employ
ees; and
"(9) Any receiver, trustee, or other individual or body, judicial or otherwise, when
o th prperyor operating all or any part of the business of an
in he ossssin
"(10 Exlusons:Excpt ithrespect to persons covered by clause (iii) of para-'
grah
he(),erm'emloyr' hal not include any person (i) by reason of operations
f wichsuc pesonholds itself out directly to the public as a common
in he ondct
carrier by water, air, or motor or animal-drawn vehicle, or as a contract carrier by
any of such means, other than contract carrier service regularly offered to railroad
passengers, shippers, or consignees pursuant to arrangements with an employer such
as defined herein; or (ii) by reaso'n of the performance of any operation which is insub
stantial or is so irregularor infrequent as to afford no substantialbasis for an inference
that such operation will be repeated; or (iii) by reason of its being engaged in the
mining of coal, the supplying of coal to an employer such as herein defined where
delivery is not beyond the mine tipple, and in the operation of equipment or facilities
therefor, or in any of such activities, or in logging or the mnilling of lumber to standard
commercial sizes, or in furnishing supplies to a carrier; or (iv) by reason of the oper
ation of a street, interurban, or suburban electric railway, unless such railway is
operating as a part of a general steam-railroadsystem of transportation,or is a part
of the general steam-railroad system of transportation now or hereafter operated by
any other motive power. The Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby authorized
and directed, upon request of the Board, or upon complaint of any party interested,
to determine after hearing whether any line operated by electric power falls within
the terms of this clause. The term 'employer' shall not include any individual by
reason of the performance of any service by such individual personally.
(I(11) Segregation: Any person who is an employer as defined in this subsection
shall be an employer with respect to all activities carried on by it, except that (i) any
person who is an employer by reason of paragraph (9) shall be an employer only in
the capacity described in that paragraph; (ii) if the Board finds that a person is
principally engaged in activities other than employer activities and that its employer
activities are conducted -as an operation or operations separate and distinct from
the operations in which it is principally engaged, such person shall be an employer
only with respect to such employer operation or operations; and (iii) if the Board
finds that a person who is an employer solely by reason of paragraph (p2) or (4)
of this subsection, is principally engaged in activities other than employer activities
but does not, pursuant to clause (ii) fintd that the employer activities of such person
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are conducted as an operation or operations separate and distinct from the operations
in which it is principally engaged, such person ehall be an employer only 'with respect
to all work performed in its employ by individuals who regularly and substantially
perform work on property structures or equipment devoted to transportation use.
If to a substantial extent the individuals working in employer dctivities regularly
~work also in the operations in which a person is principally engaged, such employer'
activities shall not be deemed to be conducted as an operation or -operationsseparate
and distinct from the operations in which such person is principally engaged. For
the purposes of this subsection, a person shall be deemed to be principally engaged in
activities other than employer activities if the man-hours devoted to such other activities
are more than one-half of the total man-hours devoted to all activities carried on by
such person, except that if the Board .finds that a determination on such basis is
impracticable or inappropriatethe Board -shallmake the determination on the basis
of such factors as in its judgment are relevant and appropriate. The term 'employer
-activities'as used in this subsection shall mean all such activities as are conducted
by a person as a carrier,or as ore described in paragraph (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), or,
(8). When a final determination will have been made as to whether a person is
principally engaged in employer activities, the matter shall not be redetermined
except upon the basis of operations conducted for a period of not less than three years
following the last operations considered in making the previous determination,
unless the Board finds that substantial activities will have been abandoned or sub
stantial new activities will have been undertaken. Upon any such redetermination
the conclusion shall be governed by the previous determination, unless the Board
finds that on the basis of the factors on which such previous determination will have
been based, the activities in which the. person previously was principally engaged
.constituteless than 40 per centum of such person's activities.
"(b) The term 'employee' means (1) any individual in the service of one or
mnore employers for compensation, (2) any individual who is in the employment
relation to one or more employers, and (3) an employee representative. The
term 'employee' shall include an employee of a local lodge or division defined
as an employer in subsection (a) only if hie was in the service of or in the employ
ment relation to a carrier on or after the enactment date. The term 'employee
representative' means any officer or official representative of a railway labor
organization other than a labor organization included in the term 'employer'
as defined in section 1 (a) who before or after the enactment date was in the
service of an employer'as defined in section 1 (a) and who is duly authorized and
designated to represent employees in accordance with the Railway Labor Act,
as amended, and any individual who is regularly assigned to or regularly employed,
by such officer or official representative in connection with the duties of his office.
"The term 'employee' shall not include any individual while such individual
is engaged in the physical operations consisting of the mining of coal, the prep
aration of coal, the handling (other than movement by rail with standard railroad
locomotives) of coal not beyond the mnihe tipple, or the loading of coal at the
tipple.
"(c) An, individual is in the service of an employer whether his service is
rendered within or without the United States if (i) he is subject to the continuing
authority of the employer to supervise and direct the manner of rendition of his
service, [which service he renders for compensation:] or he is rendering pro
fessional or technical services and is integrated into the staff of the employer, or he is
rendering, on the property used in the employer's operations, other personal services
the rendition of which is integratedinto the employer's operations, or he is personally
performing for an employer any service by reason of which, except for the last sen
tence of paragrapoh (10) of subsection (a), he would be an employer, and (ii) he
renders s'uch -servicef'or compensation, or a method of computing the monthly com
pensation for such service is provided in section 3 (c): Provided, however, That an
individual shall be deemed to be in the service of an employer, other than a local
lodge or division or a general committee of a railway-labor-organization employer,
not conducting the principal part of its business in the United States only when
he is rendering service to it in the United States; and an individual shall be deemed
to be in the service of such a local lodge or division only if (1) all, or substantially
-all, the individuals constituting its membership are employees of an employer
conducting the principal part of its business in the United States; or (2) the
headquarters of such local lodge or division'is located in the United States; and an
individual shall be deemed to bc in the service of such a general committee only
if (1) he is representing a local lodge or division described in clauses (1) or (2)
immediately above; or (2) all or substantially all, the individuals, represented by it
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are employees of an employer conducting the principal part of its business irn the
United States; or (3) be acts in the capacity of a general chairman or an assist
ant general chairman of a general committee which represents individuals render
ing service in the United States to an employer, but in such case if his office or
headquarters is not located in the United States and if the individuals represented
by such general committee are employees of an employer not conducting the
principal part of its business in the United States, only such proportion of the
remuneration for such service shall be regarded as compensation as thei proportion
which the mileage in the United States under the jurisdiction of such general
committee bears to the total mileage under its jurisdiction, unless such mileage
formula is inapplicable, in which case the Board may prescribe such other formula
as it finds to be equitable, and if the, application of such mileage formula, or such
other formula as the Board may prescribe, would result in the compensation of the
individual being less than 10 per centum, of his remuneration for such service no part
of such remuneration shall be regarded as compensation: Provided further, That an

individual not a citizen or resident of the United States shall not be deemed to be
in the service of an employer when rendering service outside the United States
to an employer who is required under the laws applicable in-the place where the
service is rendered to employ therein, in whole or in part, citizens or residents
thereof; and the laws applicable on August 29, 1935, in the place where the
service is rendered shall be deemed to have been applicable there at all times prior
to that date.
["(d) An individual is in the employment relation to an employer if he is on
furlough, subject to call for service within or 'outside the United States and ready
and willing to 'serve, or on leave of absence, or absent on account of sickness or
disability; all in accordance with the established rules and practices in effect on
the employer: Provided, however, That an individual shall not be deemed to be
'in the employment relation to an employer unless during the last pay-roll period
in which he rendered service to it he was with respect to that service in the service
of an employer in accordance with subsection (c)'of this section.]

"(d)' An individual shall be deemed to have been in the employment relation to an
employer on the enactment date if (i) he was on that date on leave of absence from his
employment, expressly granted to him by the employer by whom he was employed, or
bye duly authorized representative of such employer, and the grant of such leave of
absence will have been established to the satisfaction of the Board before July 1946;
or (ii) he was in the service of an employer after the enactment date and before January
1945 in each of six calendar months, whether or not consecutive; or (ifi) before the
enactment date he did not retire and was not retired or dischargedfrom the service of
the last employer by whom he was employed or its corporate or operating successor,
but (A) solely by reason of his physical or mental disability he ceased before the enact
ment date to be in the se~vice of such employer and thereafter remained continuously
disabled until he attained age sixty-five or until August 1944 or (B) solely for such
last stated reason an employer by whom he was employed before the enactment date or
an employer who is its successor did not on or after the enactment date and before
August 1944 call him to return to service, or (C) if he was so called he was solely for
such reason unable to render service in six calendar months as provided in clause (ii);
or (iv) he was on the enactment date absent from the service of an employer by reason
of a discharge which, within one year after the effective date thereof, was protested, to
an appropriatelabor representative or to the employer, as wrongful, and which was
followed within nine years of the effective date thereof by his reinstatement in good
faith to his former service with all his seniority rights: Provided, That an individual
shall not be deemed to have been on the enactment date in the employment relation to
an employer if before that date 'he was granted a pension or gratuity on the basis of
which a pension was awarded to him pursuant to section 6, or if during the last pay
roll period before the .enactment date in which he rendered service to an employer he
was not in the service of an employer, in accordance with subsection (c) with respect
to any service in such pay-roll period, or if he could have been in the employment
relation-to an employer only by reason of his having been, either before or after 'the
enactment date -in the service of a local lodge or division defined as an employer in
section 1 (a) 7.

" (e) The term 'United States,' when used in a geographical sense, means the
States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.
"(f) The term 'years of service' shall mean the number of years an individual
as an employee shall have rendered service to one or more employers for c-ompen
sation or received remuneration for time lost, and shall be computed in accordance
with the provisions of section 3 (b): Provided, however, That where service prior
to the einactment date may be included in the computation of years of service as
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provided in subdivision (1) of section 8 (b), it may be included as to service
rendered to a person which was on the enactment date an employer, irrespective
of whether, at the time such service was rendered, such person was an employer;
and it may also be included as to service rendered to any express company,
sleeping-car company, or carrier by railroad which was a predecessor of a com
pany which, on the enactment date, was a carrier as defined in subsection (=),
irrespective of whether, at the time such service was rendered to such predecessor,
it was an employer; it may also be included as to serviqe rendered to a person not an
employer in the performance of operations involving the use of standard railroad
eqipent if such operations were performed by an employer on the enactment date.

Twelve calendar months, consecutive or otherwise, in each of which an employee
has rendered such scrvice or received such wages for time lost, shall constitute a
year of service. Ultimate fractions shall be taken at their actual value, except that
if the individual will have had not less than-fifty-four months of service, an ultimate
fraction of six months or more shall be tak-en asone year. [An ultimate fraction
of less than six months shall be taken at its actual value.]
" (g) The term 'annuity' means a monthly sum which is payable on the 1st day
of each calendar month for the accrual during the preceding calendar month.
"(h) The term 'compensation' means any form of money remuneration
[earned by]l paid to an individual for services rendered as an employee to one or
more employers, or as an employee representative, including remuneration paid
for time lost as an employee, but remuneration paid for time lost shall be deemed
earned in the month in which such time is lost. Such term does not include tips,
or the voluntary payment by an employer, without deduction from the remuner
ation of the employee, of any tax now or hereafter imposed with respect to the
compensation of such employee. For the purposes of determining monthly com
pensation and years of service and for the purposes of subsections (a), (c), and
(d) of section 2 and subsection (a) of section 5 of this Act, compensation earned in
the service of a local lodge or division of a railway-labor-organization employer
shall be disregarded with respect to any calendar month if the amount thereof is
less than $3 and (1) such compensation is earned between December 31, 1936, and
April 1, 1940, and taxes thereon pursuant to sections 2 (a) and 3 (a) of the Carriers
Taxing Act of 1937 or sections 1500 and 1520 of the Internal Revenue Code are
not paid prior to July 1, 1940; or (2) such compensation is earned after March
31, 11940.

*"A payment made by an employer to an individual through the employer's pay
roll shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, to be compensation
for service rendered by such individual as an employee of the employer in the period
with respect to which the payment is made. An employee shall be deemed to be paid,
'for time lost' the amount he is paid by an employer with respect to an identifiable
period of absence from the active service of the employer, including absence on account
of personal injury, and the amount he is paid by the employer for loss of earnings
resulting from his displacement to a less remunerative position or occupation. If a
payment is made by an employer with respect to a personal injury and includes pay
for time lost, the total payment shall be deemed to be paid for time lost unless, at the
time of payment, a part.of such payment is specifically apportioned to factors other
than time lost, in which event only such part of the payment as is not so apportioned
shall be deemed to be paid for time lost. Compensationt -earned in any calendar
month before 1946 shall be deemed paid in such month regardless of whether or when
payment will have been in fact made, and compensation earned in any calendar year
after 1945 but paid after the end of such calendar year shall be deemed to be com pen
sation paid in the calendar year in uihich it will have been earned if it is so reported
by. 41-7~-.-"-eFebruary,
p the next succeed'ng calendar year or, ifth
employee establishes, subject to the provisions of section 8, the period during which
such compensation will have been earned.
"Irn determining the monthly compensation, the average monthly remuneration,
and quarters of coverage of any employee, there shall be attributableas compensation
paid to him in each calendar nlonth in which he is in military service creditable under
section 4 the amount of $160 in addition to the compensation, if any, paid to him
with respect to such month.

"(i) The term 'Board' means the Railroad Retirement Board.
"(j) The term 'enactment date' means the 29th day of August 1935.
"(k) The term 'company' includes corporations, associations, and joint-stock
companies.
"(1) The term 'employee' includes an officer of an employer.
["(in) The term 'carrier' means an express company, sleeping-car company, or
carrier by railroad, subject to part I of the Interstate Commerce Act.]
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"(in) An individual,shall be deemed to have 'a current connection with the r,'ilroad
industry' at the time an annuity begins to accrue to him and at death if, in any thirty
consecutive calendar months before the month in which an annuity under section 2
begins to accrue to him (or the month'in which he dies if thatfirst occurs) he will have
been in service as an employee in not less than twelve calendar months and, if such
thirty calendar months do not immediately precede such month, he will not have
been engaged in any regular employme-nt other than employment for an employer in the
period before~such month and after the end of such thirty months. For the purposes of
section 5 only, an individual shall be deemed also to have a 'current connection with
the railroadindustry' if he is in all other respects completely insured but would not be
fully insured under the Social Security Act, or if he is in alt other respects partially
insured but would be neither fully nor currently insured under the Social Security
Act, or if he has no wage quarters of coverage.

"(n) The term 'person' means an7 individual, a partnership, an association, a
joint-stock company, or a corporation.

"(a) The terms 'quarter' and 'calendar quarter' shall 'mean a period of three
calendar months ending on March 31, June 30, September 30, or December 31.
"4ANNUITIES

"SEC. 2. (a) The following-described individuals, if they shall have been eim
ployees on or after the enactment date, shall, subject to the conditions set forth
in subsections (b), (c), and (d), be eligible for annuities after they shall have
ceased to render compensated service to any person, whether or not an employer
as defined-in section 1 (a) (but with the right to engage in other employment to
the extent not prohibited by subsection (d)):
"11. Individuals who on or after the enactment date shall be sixty-five years of
age or over.
["2. Individuals who on or after the enactment date shall be sixty years of
age or over and (a) either have completed thirty years of service or (b) have
become totally and permanently disabled for regular employment for hire, but
the annuity of such individuals shall be reduced one one-hundred-and-eightieth
for each calendar month that they are under age sixty-five when the annuity,
begin to accrue.
[".Individuals, without regard to age, who on or after the enactment date
are totally and permanently disabled for regular employment for hire and shall
have completed thirty years of service.
["Such satisfactory proof of the permanent total disability and of the con
tinuance of such disability until age sixty-five shall be made from time to time as
may be prescribed by the Board. If the individual fails to comply with the
requirements prescribed by the Board as to proof of the disability or the con
tinuance of the disability until age sixty-five, his right to an annuity under sub
division 2 or subdivision 3 of this subsection by reason of such disability shall,
except for good cause shown to the Board, cease, but without prejudice to his
rights under subdivision 1 or 2 (a) of this subsection. If, prior to attaining age
sixty-five, such an individual recovers and is no longer disabled for regular em
ployment for hire, his annuity shall cease upon the last day of the month in which
he so recovers and if after such recovery the individual is granted an annuity
under subdivision 1 or 2 (a) of this subsection, the amount of such annuity shall
be reduced on an actuarial basis to be determined by the Board so as to compensate
for the annuity previously received under this subdivision.]

"3. Women who will hove attained the age of sixty and will have completed thirty
years of service.
"3. Individuals who will have attained the age of sixty aftd will have completed
thirty years of service, but the annuity of such an individual shall be reduced by one
one-hundred-and-eightiethfor each calendar month that he is 'Under age sixty-five
when his annuity begins to accrue.
"4. Individuals having a current connection with the railroadindustry, and whose
permanent physical or mental condition is such as to be disabling for work in their
regular occupation, and who (i) will have campleted twenty years of service or (ii) will
have attained the age of sixty. The Board, with the cooperation of employers and
employees, shall secure the establishment of standards determining the physical and
mental conditions which permanently disqualify employees for work in the several
occupations in the railroad industry, and the Board, employers, and employees shall
cooperate in the promotion of the greatest practicable degree of uniformity in the
standards applied by the several employers. An individual's condition shall be
deemed to be disabling for work in his regular occupation if he wilt have been disH. Rept. 1989, 79-2-5
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qualified by his employer because of disability for service in his regular occupation i
accordance urith the applicable standards so established; if the employee will not have
been so disqualified by his employer, the Board shall determine whdther his condition
is disabling for work in his regular occupation in accordance with the standards
generally established; and, if the employee's regular occupation is not one with respect
to which standards will have been established, the standards relating to a reasonably
comparable occupat'ion shall be used. I f there is -no such comparable occupation, the
Board shall determine whether the employee's condition is disabling for work in
his regular occupation by determining whether under the practices generally prevailing
in industries in which such occupation exists such condition is a permanent disquali
ficaionforworuchoccpaton.Forthe
in
purposes of this section, an employee's
'reglaroccpaton' hal bedeeed to be the occupation in which he will have been
enggedin
orecalnda mothsthan the calendar months in which he will have
beenengged
n ay oter ccuation (luring the last preceding five calendar years,
wheheror
ot onscutvein achof which years he will have earned wages or salary,
except that, if an employee establishes that during the last fifteen consecutive calendar
years he will have been engaged in another occupation in one-half or more of all the
months in which he will have earned wages or salary, he may claim such other
occupation as his regular occupation; or
"5. Individuals whose permanent physical or mental condition is such that they
are unable to engage -in any regular employment and who (i) have completed ten years
of service, or (ii) have attained the age of sixty.
"Such satisfactory proof shall be made from time to time as prescribed by the Board,
of the disability provided for in paragraph4 or 5 and of the continuance of such dis
ability (according to the standards applied in the establishment of such disability)
until the employee attains the age of sixty-five. If the individual fails to comply with
the requirements prescribed by the Board as to proof of the continuance of the dis
ability until he attains the age of sixty-five years, his right to an annuity by reason of
such disability shall, except for good cause shown to the Board, cease, but without
prejudice to his rights to any subsequent annuity to which he may be entitled. If
before attaining the age of sixty-five an employee in receipt of an annuity under para
graph 4 or 5 is found by the Board to be no longer disabled as provided in said para
graphs, his annuity shall cease upon the last day of the month in which he ceases to be
so disabled. An employee, in receipt of such annuity, who earns more than $75 in
service for hire, or in self-employment, in each of any six consecutive calendar months,
shall be deemed to cease to be so disabled in the last of such six months; and such
employee shall report to the Board immediately all such service for hire, or such selfemployment. If after cessation of his disability annuity the employee will have
acquired additional years of service, such additional years of service may be credited
to him with the same effect as if no annuity had previously been awarded-to him.

"(b) An annuity shall be paid only if the applicant shall have relinquished
such rights as he may have to return to the service of an employer and of the
person by whom he was last employed; but this requirement shall not apply to
the individuals mentioned in subdivision [2 (b)3 4 and subdivision [3] 5 of
subsection (a) prior to attaining age sixty-five.
"(c) An annuity shall begin to accrue as of a date to be specified in a written
application (to be made in such manner and form as may be prescribed by the
Board and to be signed by the individual entitled thereto), but
"(1) not before the date following the last day of compensated service of
the applicant, and
"(2) not more than sixty days before the filing of the application.
"(d) No annuity shall be paid with respect to any month in which an indi
vidual in receipt of an annuity hereunder shall render compensated service to an
employer or to the last person by whom he was employed prior to the date on
which the annuity began to accrue. Individuals receiving annuities shall report
to the Board immediately all such compensated service.
"CCOMPUTATION OF ANNUITIES

"SEc. 3. (at) The annuity shall be computed by multiplying an individual's
'years of service' by the following percentages of his 'monthly compensation': 2
per centum of the first $50; 1Y2 per centum of the next $100; and 1 per centum
of the next $150.
"(b) The 'years of service' of an individual shall be determined as follows:

"(1) In the case of an individual who was an employee on the enactment
date, the years of service shall include all his service subsequent to December
31, 1936, and if the total number of such years is less than thirty, then the
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years of service shall also include his service prior to January 1, 1937, but
niot so as to make his total Years of service exceed thirty: Provided, however,
That with respect to any such individual who rendered service to any employer
after January 1, 1937, and who on the enactment date was not an employee
of an employer conducting the principal part of its business in the United
States no greater proportion of his service rendered prior to January 1, 1937,
shall be included in his 'years of service' than the proportion which his total
compensation (including compensation in any month in excess of $300) for
service after January 1, 1937, rendered anywhere to an employer conducting
the principal part of its business in the United States or rendered in the'
United States to any other employer bears to his total compensation (includ
ing compensation in any month in excess of $300) for service rendered any
where to an employer after January 1, 1937.
"(2) 'In all other cases, the years of service shall include only the service
subsequent to December 31, 1936.
"(3) Where the years of service include only part of the service prior to
January 1, 1937, the part included shall be taken in reverse order beginning
with the last calendar month of such service.
"(4) In no case shall the years of service include any service rendered
after June 30, 1937, and after the end of the calendaryear in which the individual
attains the age of sixty-five. [by an individual who is sixty-five years of age or
over, except for the purpose of computing his monthly compensation as
provided in subsection (c) of this section.]
"t(c) The 'monthly compensation' shall be the average compensation [earned
by an employee in] paid to an employee with respect to calendar months included
in his 'years of service,' except (1) that with respect to service prior to January 1,
1937, the monthly compensation shall be the average compensation earned by an
employee in calendar months included in his years of service in the years 1924
1931, and (2) [that where service in the period 1924-1931 is, in the judgment of
the Board. insufficient to constitute a fair andehquitable basis for determining the
monthly compensation for service prior to January 1, 1937, the Board shall de
termnine the monthly compensation for such service in such manner as in its judg
mnent shall be just and equitable. If the employee earned compensation after
June 30, 1937, and after the last day of the month in which he attained age sixtyfive, such compensation shall he disregarded if the result of taking such compensa
tion into account would be to diminish his annuity. In computing the monthly
compensation, no part of any month's compensation in excess of $300 shall be
recognized.] "the amount of compensation paid or attributable as paid to him with
respect to each month of service before September 1941t as a station employee whose
duties consisted of or included the carrying of passengers' hand baggaqe and otherwise
assisting passengers at passenger stations and whose remunerationfor service to the
employer was, in -whole or in substantial part, in the form of tips, shall be the monthly
average o~fthe compensation I aili to him as a station employee in his months of service
in the period September 1940-August 1941: Provided, however, That where service
in the period 1924-1931 in the one ca-se, or in the period September 1940-August
1941 in the other case, is, in the judgment of the Board, insufficient to constitute a fair
and equitable basis for determining the amount of compensation paid or attributable
as paid to him in each month of service before 1937, or September 1941, respectively,
the Board shall determine the amount of such compensation for each such month in
such manner as inits judgment shall be fair and equitable. In comsputing the monthly
compensation, no part of any month's compensation in excess $300 earned before
1946, and no compensation for the months of service in a calendar year after 1945 in
excess of $300 multiplied by the number of months of service in such calendar year
shall be recognized.
"(d) The annuity of an individual who shall have been an employee representa
tive shall be determined in the same manner and with the same effect as if the
empoye
oraniatin b whchhe shall have been employed were an employer.
[~'e)
te
fndiidul ws n employee when he attained Age sixty-five and
hascomletd weny yarsofservice, the minimum annuity payable to him
shal
$4 pe
b moth:Proidd,however, That if the monthly compensation on
which his annuity is based is less than $50, his annuity shall be 80 per centum of
such monthly comphnsation, except that if such 80 per centumn is less than $20.
the annuity shall be $20 or the same amount as the monthly compensation; which
ever is less. In no case shall the value of the annuity be less than the value of the
additional old-age benefit he would receive under title II of the Social Security
Act if his service as an employee after December 31, 1936, were included in the
term 'employment' as defined therein.]
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"(e) In the case of an individual having a correct connection with the railroad
industry and not less than five years of service, the minimum annuity payable 8hall,
before any reduction pursuant to subsection 2 (a) (3), be whichever of the following is
the least: (1) $3 multiplied by the number of his years Of service; or (2) $50; or (3) his
monthly compensation.

["(f) Annuity payments due an individual but not yet paid at d~ath shall be
paid to a surviving spouse if such spouse is entitled to an annuity under an election
made pursuant to the provisions of section 4; otherwise they shall be paid to the
same individual or individuals who may be entitled to receive any death benefit
that, may be payable under the provisions of section 5.]

"Annuity payments which will have become due an individual but will not yet
have been paid at death shall be paid to the same individual or individuals who, in
the event that a lump sum will have become payable pursuant to section 5 hereof upon
such death, would be entitled to receive such lump sum, in the same manner as, and
subj'ect to the same limitations under which, such lump sum would be paid, except that,
as determined by the Board, first, brothers and sisters of the deceased, and if there are
none such, then grandchildrenof the deceased, if living on the date of the determination,
shall be entitled to receive payment prior to hny payment being made for reimburse
ment of burial expenses. If there be noindividual to whom payment can thus bemade,
such annuity payments shall escheat to the credit of the Railroad Retirement Account.

"(g) No annuity shall accrue with respect to the calendar month in which an
annuitant dies.
. "1(h) After an annuity has begun to accrue, it shall not be subject to recompu
tation on account of service rendered thereafter to an employer, except as pro
vided in subdivision 3 of section 2 (a).
"1(i) If an annuity is less than $2.50, it may, in the discrction of the Board, be
paid quarterly or in a lump sum equal to its commuted value as determihed by
the Board.
"SEc. [3A.1 4 (a) For the purposes of determining eligibility for an annuity
and computing an annuity, including a minimum annuity, there shall also be
included in an individual's years of service, within the limitations hereinafter
provided in this section, voluntary or involuntary military service of an individual
within or without the United States during any war service period, including such
military service prior to the date of enactment of this amendment: Provided,
however, That such military service shall be included only subject to and in
accordance with the pfovisions of subsection (b) of section 3, in the same manner
as though military service were service rendered as an employee: Provided
further, That an individual who entered military service prior to a war service
period shall not be regarded as having been in military service in a war service
period with respect to any part of the period for which he entered such military
service.
"1(b) For the purpose of this section and section 202, as amended, an indi
vidual shall be deemed to have been in 'military service' when commissioned
or enrolled in the active service of the land or naval forces of the United States
and until resignation or discharge therefrom; and the service of any individual in
any reserve component of the land or naval forces of the United States, while
serving in the land or naval forces of the United States for any period, even though
less than thirty days, shall be deemed to have been active service in such force
during such period.
"(c) For the purpose of this section and section 202, as amended, a 'war
service period' shall mean (1) any war period, or (2) with respect to any par
ticular individual, any period during which such individual (i) having been in
military service at the end of a war period, was rcquired to continue in military
service, or (ii) was required by call of the President, or by any Act of Congress
or regulation, order, or proclamation pursuant thereto, to enter and continue in
military service, or (3) any period after September 7, 1939, with respect to which
a state of national emergency was duly declared to exist which requires a strength
ening of the national defense.
"(d) For the purpose of this section and section 202, as amended, a 'war
period' shall be deemed to have begun on whichever of the following dates is the
earliest: (1) the date on which the Congress of the United States declared war;
or (2) the date as of which the Congress of the United States declared that a
state of war has existed; or (3) the date on which war was declared by one or more
foreign states against the United States; or (4) the date on which any part of the
United States or any territory under its jurisdiction was invaded or attacked by
any armed force of one or more foreign states; or (5) the date on which the United
States engaged in armed hostilities for the purpose of preserving the Union or of
mnaintaininow in any State of the Union a republican form of government.
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"(e) For the purpose of this section and section 202, as amended, a 'war
period' shall be deemed to have ended on the date on which hostilities ceased.
"(f) Military service shall not be included in the years of service of an indi
vidual unless, prior to the beginning of his military service in a war service period
and in the same calendar year in which such military service began, or in the
next preceding calendar year, the individual rendered service for compensation
to an employer or to a person service to which is otherwise creditable under this
Act, or lost time as an employee for which he received remuneration, or was
serving as an employee representative.
"(g) A calendar month in which an individual was in military service which
may be included in the individual's years of service or service period, as the case
may be, shall be counted as a month of service: Provided, however, That no calen
dar month shall be counted as more than one month of service.
["(h) In determining the monthly compensation for computing an annuity,
military service and any remuneration therefor shall be disregarded.]
"(i) In the event military service is or has been used as the basis or as a partial
basis for a pension, disability compensation, or any other gratuitous benefits
payable on a periodic basis under any other Act of Congress, any annuity under
this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935, which is based in part on such
military service and is with respect to a calend'ar month for all or part of which
such pension or other benefit is also payable, shall be reduced with respect to
that month by the proportion which the number of years of service by which
such military service increases the years of service, or the service period, as the
case may be, bears to the total years of service, or by the aggregate amount of
such pension or other benefit with respect to that month, whichever-would result
in the smaller reduction.
"(i) Any department or agency of the United States maintaining recordls of
military service, at the request of the Board, shall certify to the Board, with
respect to any* individual, the number of months of military service which such
department or agency finds the individual to have had during any period or
periods with respect to which the Board's request is made, the date and manner
of entry into such military service, and the conditions under which such service
was continued. Any department or agency of the United States which is aui
thorized to make awards of pensions, disability compensation, or any other gra
tuitous benefits or allowances payable, on a periodic basis or otherwise, under any
other Act of Congress on the basis of military service, at the request of the Board,
shall certify to the Board, with respect to any individual, the calendar months
for all or part of which any such pension, compensation, benefit, or allowance is
payable to, or with respect to, the individual, the amounts of any such pension,
compensation, benefit, or allowance, and the military service on which such pen
sion, compensation, benefit, or allowance is based. Any certification made pur
suant to the provisions of this subsection shall be conclusive on the Board: Pro
vided, That if evidence inconsistent with any such certification is submitted, and
the claim is in the course of adjudication or is otherwise open for such evidence,
the Boarcq shall refer such evidence to the department or agency which made the
original certification and such department or agency shall make such recertifica
tion as in its judgment the evidence warrants. Such recertification, and any
subsequent recertification, shall be conclusive, made in the same manner, and
subject to the same conditions as an original certification.
"(k) No person shall be entitled to an annuity, or to an increase in an annuity,
based on military service unless a specific claim for credit for military service is
filed with the Board by the individual who rendered such military service, and in
no case shall an annuity, or an increase in an annuity, based on military service
begin to accrue earlier than sixty days prior to the date on which such claim for
credit for military service was filed with the Board nor before October 8, 1940:
Prtvided, That this subsection shall not be construed to prevent payment of
annuities with respect to accruals, not based on military service, prior to the date
on which an annuity based on military service began to accrue.
"(1) An individual who, before the ninety-first day after the date on which this
amendment of section [3A] 4 is enacted was awarded an annuity under the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 or the Railroad Retirement of 1935, but who
had rendered military service which, if credited, would have resulted in an in
crease in his annuity, may, notwithstanding the previous award of an annuity,
file with the Board an application for an increase in such annuity based on his
military service. Upon the filing of such application, if the Board finds that the
military service thus claimed is creditable and would result in an increase in the
annuity, the Board, notwithstanding the previous award, shall recertify the an
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nuity on an increased basis in the same manner as though the provisions making
military service creditable had been in effect at the time of the original certification
subject, however, to the provisions of subsection (k) of this section. If the an
nuity previously awarded is a joint and survivor annuity, the increased annuity
shall be a joint and survivor annuity of the samne type, the actuarial value of the
increase to be computed as of the effective date of the increase: Provided, however,
That if on the date the increase begins to accrue the individual has no spouse for
whom the election of the joint and survivor annuity was made, the increase on a
Single life basis shall be added to the individual's annuity.
("(in) In determining the amount of death benefits payable under section
5, there shall be added to the aggregate compensation (determined as provided
in section 5) an amount equal to $160 multiplied by the number of months in
which the deceased was in creditable military service after December 31, 1936:
Provided, That if, under any other Act of Congress, there is payable with respect
to the death of the individual any gratuitous death benefit, allowance, or pension
by reason of military service on the basis of which, in whole or in part, death
benefits payable under section 5 are increased under the provisions of this sub
section, the amount of such increase shall be reduced by the total amount payable
under such other Act or, if such total amount is unascertainable in advance, by
the actuarihl value thereof, as determined by the Board."]
" (n) In addition to the amount authorized to be appropriated in subsection
(a) of section 15 of this Act, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
Railroad Retirement Account for each fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1941, (i) an amount sufficient to meet the additional cost of
crediting military service rendered prior to January 1, 1937, and (ii) an amount
found by the Board to be equal to the amount of the total additional excise and
income taxes which would have been payable during the preceding fiscal year
under subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended,
with respect to the compensation, as defined in such subchapter B, of all indi
viduals entitled to credit under the Railroad Retirement Acts, as amended, for
military service after December 31, 1936, if each of such individuals, in addition
'to compensation actually earned, had earned such compensation in the amount
of $160 in each calendar month in which he was in such military service' during
Such preceding fiscal year and such taxes were measured by all such compensation
without limitation as to amount earned by any individual in any one calendar
rronth. The additional cost of crediting military service rendered prior to Jan
uary 1, 1937, shall be deemed to be the difference between the actuarial value of
each annuity based in part on military service and the actuarial value of the
annuity which would be payable to the same individual without regard to military
service. In calculating these actuarial values, (1) whenever the annuity based in
part on military service begins to accrue before age 60, the annuity without
regard to military service shall be valued on the assumption of deferment to age
60, and whenever the annuity based in part on rMilitary service is awarded under
aubsection 2 (a) of section 2 (a), the annuity without regard to military service
shall be valued on the assumption of deferment to age 65; and (2) all such actuarial
values shall be calculated as of the date on which the annuity based on military
service begins to accrue and shall not thereafter be subject to change. All such
actuarial calculations shall be based on the Combined Annuity Table of Mortality
and all calculations in this subsection shall take into account interest at the rate
of 3 per centumn per annum compounded annually. The Railroad Retirement
Board, as promptly as practicable after the enactment of this amendment, and
thereafter annually, shall submit to the Bureau of the Budget estimates of such
military service appropriations to be made to the account, in addition to the
annual estimate by the Board, in accordance with subsection (a) of section 15
of this Act, of the appropriation to be made to the account to provide for the
payment of annuities, pensions and death benefits not based on military service.
Teestimate made in any year with respect to military service rendered prior
to fJanuary 1, 1937, shall be based on the cost., as determined in accordance with
the above provisions, of annuities awarded or increased on the basis of such
military service uip to the close of the preceding fiscal year and not previousiy
appropriated for, and shall take into account interest from the date the annuit'y
begarn to accrue or was increased to the date or dates on which the amount appro
priated is to be credited to the Railroad Retirement Account. In making the
estimate for the appropriation for military service rendered after December 31,
1936, the Board shall take into account any excess of deficiency in the appropri
ation or appropriations for such service in any preceding fiscal year or years,
with interest thereon, resulting from an overestimate or underestimate of the
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number of individuals in creditable military service or the months of military
service.
"(o) Section [3AJ 4 as herein amended, shall be effective as of October 8,
1940. No rights shall be deemed to have accrued under section [3A] 4 which
would not have accrued had this Act amending section [3A] 4 been enacted on
October 8, 1940.
["JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNUITY

["SEc. 4. An individual whose annuit~y shall not have begun to accrue may
elect prior to January 1, 1938, or at least five years before the (late on which his
annuity begins to accrue, or upon furnishing proof of health satisfactory to the
Board, to have the value of his annuity apply to the payment of a reduced'annuity
to him during life and an annuity after his death to his spouse during life equal
to, or 75 per centum. of, or 50 per centumi of such reduced annuity. The amounts
of the two annuities shall be such that their combined actuarial value as deter
mined by the Buard shall be the same as the actuarial value of the single life
anlluity to which the individual would otherwise be entitled. Such election shall
be irrevocable, except that it shall become inoperative if the individual or the
spouse dies before the annuity begins to accrue or if the individual's marriage is
dissolved or if the individual shall be granted an annuity under subdivision 3 of
section 2 (a): Provided, however, That the individual may, if his marriage is dis
solved before the date his annuity begins to accrue, or if his annuity under sub
division 3 of section 2 (a) ceases because of failure to make the required proof of
disability, Inake a new election uinder the conditions stated in the first sentence
of this subsection. The annuity of a spouse under this subsection shall begin
to accrue on the first day of the calendar month in which the death of the individual
occurs.
["DEATH BENEFITS

["SEc. 5. (a) The deatll benefit shall be an amount equal to 4 per centum. of
the aggregate compensation (determined in accordance with section 1 (h) of this
Act but exclusive of the excess over $300 in any month's earnings) earned by an
individual as an employee after December 31, 1936, less any annhuity payments
lpaid him, arid less any annuity payments due him but not yet paid at his death,
and, if hie is survived by a spouse entitled to a joint and svrvivor annuity, less
any annuity payments paid such spouse under sections 3 (f) and 4 of this Act,
and less any annuity payments due such spouse under said sections but not yet
paid at death.
["(b) The amount of the death benefit computed under subsection (a) of this
section shall be due upon the death of an individual who was an em-ployee after
December 31, 1936, or, if he is survived by a spouse entitled to a joint and survivor
annuity, upon the death of such spouse and, upon application therefor, as pro
vided in subsection (e) of this section, shall be paid in a lump sumn to the person
or persons designated by such individual in a writing filed, on or before the date
of his death, with the Board, in such mannerr and form as provided by the Board:
Provided, however. That if such designation has not been filed, or was improperlyexecuted or impi)roperly filed, or no designee is alive on the (lay the death benefit
becomes due, thc amount of the death benefit shall be paid to the person deter
mined by the Board to have been such individual's spouse on the day of his
death; if no such spouse is, alive on the day the death benefit becomes due, such
amount shall be paid to the person determined by the Board to be his child, by
blood or by legal adoption, and alive on the (lay the death benefit becomes due,
and if there be more than one such child they shall share equally; if there be no
such child. such alonolt shall be paid to the person determined by the Board to
be his paiemmt and alive on the day the death benefit becomes due, and if both
parents are so determined they shall share equally-; if there be no such parent, such
amoun~t shall be paid to the person determined by the Board to be his brother or
sister, by blood or through legal adoption. and alive on the day the death benefit
becomes due, and if there be Inore than one such brother or sister they shall share
equally; and if there be no such brother or sister such amount shall be paid to the
p)erson determined by the Board to be his grandchild, by blood or through legal
adopt ion, and alive on the day the death benefit becoines 'due, and if there be more
than one such grandchild they shall share equally. If there be no such persons
enumnerated above in this su~bsect ion the Board may compensate other persons to
the extent and in the proportions that they hav'e borne t~he expenses of the last
illness or funeral Or both of such individual in an amount or amounts, and upon
such conditions, as, the Board may fix as equitable, but the total of such amounts
shall not exceed the amount of the deat~h benefit.
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["(c) No payment shall be made to any person under this section unless
application therefor, in such manner and form as provided by the Board, shall
have been filed, by or on behalf of any such person (whether or not legally comn
petent), prior to the expiration of two years after the date the death benefit
becomes due as provided in subsection (b) of this section. For the purpose of
this subsection, if the death benefit became duze as provided in subsection (b)
of this section before the enactment of this amendment, such death benefit shall
be considered to have become due on the date of the enactment hereof."]
"tANNUITIES

AND

LUMP SUMS FOR SURVIVORS

"'SEC. 5. (a) Widow's Insurance Ann uity.-A widow of a completely insured
employee, who will have attained the age of sixty-five, shall be entitled during the
remainder of her life or, if she remarries, then until remarriage to an atsnuity for
each month equal to three-fourths of such employee's basic amount.
"(b) Widow's Current Insurance Annuity.-A widow of a completely or partially
insured employee, who is not entitled to an annuity under subsection (a) and who at
the time of filing an applicationfor an annuity under this subsection will have in
her care a child of such employee entitled to receive an annuity under subsection (c)
shall be entitled to an annuity for each month equal to three-fourths of the employee's
basic amount. Such annuity shall cease upon her death, upon her remarriage,
when she becomes entitled to an annuity under subsection (a), or when no child of
the deceased employee is entitled to receive an annuity under subsection' (c), which
ever occurs first.
" (c) Child's Insurance Annuity.-Every child of an employee uho will have died
completely or partially insured shall be entitled, for so long as such child lives and
meets the qualifications set forth in paragraph (1) of subsection (1), to an annuity
for each month equal to one-half of the employee's basic amount.
" (d) Parent'sInsurance Annuity.-Each parent, sixty-five years of age or over, of
a completely insured employee, who will have died leaving no widow and no child,
shall be entitled, for life, or, if such parent remtarries after the employee's death, then
until such remarriage,to an annuityfor each month equal to one-half of the employee's
basic amount.
" (e) When there is more than one employee with respect to whose death a parent or
child is entitled to an annuity for a month, such annuity shall be one-half of which
ever employee's basic amtount is greatest.
"(f) Lump-Sum Payment.-Upon the death, on or after January 1, 1946, of a
completely or partially insured employee who will have died leaving no widow, child,
or parent who would on proper application therefor be entitled to receive an annuity
under this section for the month in which such death occurred, there shall be paid a
lump sum of eight times the employee's basic amount to the following person (or if
more than one there shall be distributed among them) whose relationshipto the deceased
employee will have been determined by the Board, and who will have been living on
the date of such determination: to the widow or widower of the deceased; or, if no such
widow or widower be then living, to any child or children of the deceased and to any
other person or persons who, under the intestacy law of the State where the deceased
will have been domiciled, will have been entitled to share as distributees with such
children of the deceased, in such proportions as is provided by such law; or, if no
widow or widower and no such child and no such other person be then living, to the
parent or parents of the deceased, in equal shares. A person who is entitled to share
as distributee with an above-named relative of the deceased shall not be precludedfrom
receiving a payment under this subsection by reason of the fact that no such named
relative will have survived the deceased or of the fact that no such named relative of the
deceased will have been living on the date of such determination. If none of the
persons described in this subsection be living on the date of such determination, such
amount shall be paid to any person or persons, equitably entitled thereto, to the extent
and in the proportions that he or they shall have paid the expenses of burial of the
deceased. If a lumnp sum would be payable to a widow, child, or parent under this
subsection except for the fact that a survivor will have been entitled to receive an annuity
for the month in which the employee will have died, bidl within one year after the
employee's death there will not have accrued to survivors of the employee, by reason
of his death annuities which, after all deductions pursuant to paragraph(1) of sub
section (i) will have been made, are equal to such lump sum, a payment to any then
surviving widow, children, or parents shall nevertheless be made under this subsection
equal to the amount by which such lump sum exceeds such annuities so accrued after
such deductions. No payment shall be made to any person under this subsection,
'unless application therefor shall have been filed, by or on behalf of any such person
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(whether or not legally competent), prior to the expiration of two years after the date
of death of the deceased employee, except that if the deceased employee is a person to
whom section 2 of the Act of March 7, 1942 (56 Stat. 148, 144), is applicable such
two years shall run from the date on which the deceased employee, pursuant to said
Act ,is determined to be dead, and for all other purposes of this section such -employee,
so long as it does not appear that he is in fact alive, shall be deemed to have died on the
date determined pursuantto said Act to be the date or presumptive date of death;
"(g) Correlation of Payments.-(1) An individual, entitled on applying therefor
to receive for a month before January 1, 1946, an insurance benefit under the Social
Security Act on the basis of an employee's wages, which benefit is greaterin amount
thals would be an annuity for such individual under this section with respect to the
death of such employee, shall not be entitled to such annuity. An individual, entitled
on applying therefor to any annuity or lump sum under this section with respect to
the death of an employee, shall not be entitled to a lump-sum, death payment, or, for a
month beginning on or after January 1, 1946, to any insurance benefits under the
Social Security Act on the basis of the wages of the same employee.
-'(2) A widow or child, otherwise entitled to an annuity under this section, shall be
entitled only to that part of such annuity for a mouth which exceeds the total of any
retirement annuity, and insurance benefit under the Social Security Act to which such
widow or child would be entitled for such month on proper application therefor. A
parent, otherwise entitled to an annuity under this section shall be entitled only to that
part of such annuity for a month which exceeds the total'of any other annuity under
this section, retirement annuity, and insurance benefit under the Social Security Act
to w~hich such parent would be entitled for such month on proper application therefor.
"(h) Maximum and Mliinimum /Annuity Totals.-Whenever according to the
provisiohs'of.this section as to annuities, payable for a month with. respeet -to the death
of an employee, the total of ansnuities is more than $20 and exceeds either (a) $120,
or (b) an amount equal to twice suah employee's basic amount, or with respect to
employees other than those who -will have been completely insured solely by virtue of
subsection (1) (7) (iii), such total exceeds (c) an amount equal to 80 per ce-ntum of his
average monthly remuneration, whichever of such amou~nts is least, such total of
annuities shal4, prior to any deductions under subsection (i), be reduced to such least
amount or to $20, whichever is greater. Whenever suchs total of annuities is less than
$10, such total shall, prior to any deductions under subsection (i). be increased to $10.
"(i) Deductions from Annuities.-(1) Deductions shall be inade from any pay
ments under this section to which an individual is entitled, until the total of such
deductions equals such individual's annuity or annuities under this section for any
month in which such individualStit i) will have rendered compensated service uwithin or with Qut the United
tates to an employer;
"(ii) will have rendered service for wages of not less than $25;
"(iii) if a child 'under eighteen and over sixteen years of age, will have failed
to attend school regularly and the Board finds that attendance will have been
feasible; or
id(iv) if a widow otherwise entitled to an annuity under subsection (b) will not
have had in her care a child of the dereased employee entitled ht ),ceii'e an annuity
under subsection (c);
"(2) The total of deductions for all events described in paragraph (1) occurring
-is the same month shall be limited to the amount of such individual's annuity or
annuities for that ntonth ' Such individual (or anyone in receipt of an annuity in
his behalf) shall report to the Board the occurrence of any event described in paragraph
(1).
"(8) Deductions shall also be made from any payments under this section with
respect to the death of an employee until such deductions total
"1(i) tiny death benefit, paid with respect to the death of such employee, under
sections 5 of the Retiremnent Acts (other than a survivor annuity pursuant to an
election.);
"(ii) any lump sum. paid, with respect to the death of such employee, under
title II of the Social Security Act, or under section 203 of the Social Security
Act in force prior to the date of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939;
"(iii) any lumpp sumi paid to such employee under section 204 of the Social
Security Act in force prior to the date of the enactment of the Social Security
Act Amendments of 1939, provided such lump sum will not previously have been
deducted frosa any insurance benefit paid under the Social Security Act; and
"(iv) an amount equal to 1 per centum of any wages paid to such employee
for services performed in 1939, and subsequent to his attaining age sixty-five,
with respect to which the taxes imtposed by section 1400 of the Internal Revenue
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Code will not have been deducted by his employerfrom his wages or paid by such
employer, provided such amount will not previously have been deductedfrom any
insurance benefiL paid under the Social Security Act.
"(4) The deductions provided in this subsection shall be made in such amounts
and at such time or times as the Board shalt determine. Decreases or increases in
the total of annuities payable for a month with respect to the death of an employee
shall be equally apportioned among all annuities in such total. An annuity undcr
this section which is not in excess of $5 may, in the discretion of the Board, be paid
in a lump sum equal to its commuted value as the Board shall determine.
"Cj) When Annuities Begin and End.-No individual shall be entitled to receive
an annutity under this section for any month before January1,1946. An application
for any Vayment under this section shalt be made and filed in such manncr and form
as the Board prescribes. An annuity under this section for an individual otherwise
entitled thereto shall begin with the month in which such individualfiled an application
for such annuity: Provided, That such individual's annuity shall begin with the first
month for which he will otherwise have been entitled to receive such annuity if he files
such application prior to the end of the third month immediately succeeding such
month. No application for an annuity under this section filed prior to 'three months
before the first month for which the applicant becomnes otherwise entitled to receive
such annuity shall be accepted. No annuity shall be payable for the month in which
the recipient thereof ceases to be qualified therefor.
" (k) Provisionsfor Crediting Railroad Industry Service Under the Social Security
Act in Certain Cases.-(1) For the purpose of determining insurance benefits under
tit~le I! of the Social Security Act which would begin to accrue on or after January 1,
1946, to a widow, parent, or surviving child, and with respect to lump-sum death
payments under such title payable in relation to a death occurring on or after such
date, section 15 of the Railroad Retirement 'Act of 19.95, section 209 (b) (9) of the
Social Security Act, and section 17 of this Ad,~shall not operate to exclude from 'em-.
ployment', under Title II of the Social Security Act, service which would otherwise
be included in such 'employment' but for such sections. For such purpose, compen
sation paid in a calendar year shall, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, be
presumed to have been paid in equal proportions with respect to all months in the
year in which the employee will have been in service as an employee.
"(2) Not laterthan January 1, 1950, the Board and the Social Security Board shall
make a specialjoint report to the President to be submitted to Congress setting forth
the experience of the Board in crediting wages toward awards, and the experience of
the Social Security Board in crediting compensation toward awards, and their recom
mendations for such legislative changes as are deemed advisable for equitable distri
bution of the financial burden of such awards between the retirement account and the
Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
"(3) The Board and the Social Security Board shall, upon request, supply each
other with certified reports of records of compensation or wages anti periods of service
and of other records in their possession or which they may secure, pertinent to the
administrationof this section or title If of the Social Security Act as afiected by para
graph (1). Such certified reports shall be conclusive in adjudication as to the matters
covered therein: Provided, That if either Board receives evidence inconsistent with a
certified report and the application involved is still in course of adjudication or other
wise open for such evidence, such recertification of such re'port shall be made as. in
the judgment of the Board which made the originalcertification, the evidence warrants.
Such recertification and any subsequent recertification shall be treated in the same
manner and be subject to the same conditions as an originalcertification.
" (1) Definitions.-For the purposes o~f this section the term 'employee' includes an
sndividual who will have been an 'employee', and
"(1) The qualifications for 'widow', 'chilId,' and 'parent' shaUl be. except fcr the
purposes of subsection (f), those set forth in section £09 (j) and (k), and section £02 Uf)
(3) of the Social Security Act, respectively; and in addition
'(i) a 'widow' shall have been living with her husband employee at the time
of his death;
"(ii) a 'child' shall have been dependent upon its parent employee at the time
of his death; shall not be adopted after such death; shall be unmarried; and less
than eighteen years of age; and
"4(iii) a 'parent' Mhall have been wholly dependent upon and supported at the
tme of his death by the employee to whoml the relationshipof 'parent' is claimed;
and shall have filed proof of such dependency and support within two years after
such date of death, or within six months after January,1, 19-46.
"A 'widow' or a 'child' shall be deemed to have been so living with a husband or so
dependent upon a .parent if the conditions set forth in section £09 (n) or section 202
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(c (3) or (4) of the Social Security Act, respectively, are fulfilled. In determining
whether an applicant is the wife, widow, child, or parent ofian employee as claimed,
the rules set forth in section 209 (i)of
the Social Security Act shall be applied;
"(2) The term 'retirement annuity' shall mean an annuity under section 2 awarded
before or after its amendment but not including an annuity to a survivor pursuant to
an election of a joint and survivor annuity; and the term 'pension' shall mean a
pension under section 6;
"(3) The term 'quarter of coverage' shall mean a compensation quarter of coverage
or a wage quarter of coverage, and the term 'quarters of coverage' -shallmean*compen
sation quarters of coverage, or wage quarters of coverage, or both: Provided, That
there shall be for a single employee no more than four quarters of coverage for a single
calendar year;
"(4) The term 'compensation quarter of coverage' shall mean any quarter of cover
age computed with respect to compensation paid to an employee after 1936 in accord
ance with the following table:
Total compensation paid in the calendar year
Months of service in a calendar year
Less than $5 $00 but less
than $100
1-3------------------ ----------------4-6--------- -------------------------7-9----------------------------------10-12---------------- -----------------

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

$100 but less $150 but less $0
than $550
than $200 $0
1
2
2
2

5
2
3
3

rmr
rmr
1
2
3
4

"(5) The term 'wage quarter of coverage' shall mean any quarter of coverage deter
mined in accordancewith the provisions of title II of the Social Security Act;
"1(6) The term 'wages' shall mean wages as defined in section 209 (a) of the Social
Security Act;
"(7) An employee will have been 'completely insured' if it appearsto -the satisfac
tion-of the Board that at the time of his death,' whether before or after the enactment of
this section, he will have had the qualifications set forth in any one of the following
paragraphs:
"i)a current connection with the railroadindustry; and a number of quarters
of coverage, not less than six,, and at least equal. to one-half of the number of
quarters, elapsing in the period after 1936, or after the quarter in which he will
have attained the age of twenty-one, whichever is l.ater, and up to but excluding the
quarter in which he will have attained the age of sixty-five years or died, whichever
will first have occurred (excluding from the elapsed quarters any quarter during
any part of which a retirement annuity will have been payable to him); and if the
number of such elapsed quartersis arn odd number such number shall be reduced
by onie; or
"1(ii) a current connection with the railroad industry; and forty or more
quartersof coverage; or
"(iii) a pension will have been payable to him; or a retirement annuity based
oat service of not less than ten years (as computed in awarding the annuity) will
have begun to accrue to him before 1947;
"(8) An employee will have been 'partially insured' if it appears to the satisfaction
of the Board that at the time of his death, whether before or after the enactment of this
section, he will have had (i) a current connection with the railroad industry; and (ii)
six or more quarters of coverage in the -periodbeginning with the third calendar year
naext preceding the year in which he will have died and ending with the quarter next
preceding the quarter in which he will have died;
"(9) An employee's 'average monthly remuneration' shall mean the quotient ob
tained by dividing (A) the sum of the compensation and wages paid to him after 1936
and before the quarter in which he will have died, eliminatingfor any single calendar
year, from compensation, any excess over $300 multiplied by the number of months he
will have been in service as an employee, and from the suns of wages and compensa
tion any excess over $3,000, by (B) three times the number of quarters elapsing after
1936 and before the quarter in which he will have died: Provided, That for the period
prior to and including the calendar year in which he will have attained the age of
twenty-two there shall be included in the divisor not more than three times the number
of quarters of coverage in such period: Providedfurther, T7hat there shall be excluded
from the divisor any calendar quarter during any part of whirh a retirement annuit?,
will have been payable to him~.
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"With respect to an employee who will have been awarded a retirement annuity, the
Lerm 'compensation' shall, for the purposes of this paragraph,mean the compensation
on which said annuity will have been based;
"(10) The term 'basic amount' shall mean
"(i) for an employee who will have been partially insured, or completely in
sured solely by virtue of paragraph,(7) (i) or (7) (ii) or both: the sum of (A) 40
per cent~um of his average monthly remuneration, up to and including.$75, plus
(B) 10 per centum of such average, monthly remuneration exceeding $76 and up
to and including $260, plus (C) 1 per centum of the sum of (A) plus (B) multi
plied by the number of years after 1986 in each of which the compensation, wages,
or both, paid to him will have been equal to $200 or more; if the basic amount,
thug computed, is less than $10 it shall be increased to $10;
I(ii) for an employee who will have been completely insured solely by virtue
of paragraph (7) (iii): the sum of 40 per centum of his monthly compensation
if an annuity will have been payable fo him, or, if a pension will have been pay
able to him, 40 per centum of the average monthly earnings on which such pension
was computed, up to and including $75, plus 10 per centum of such compensa
tion or earnings exceeding $75 and up to and including $250. If the average
monthly earnings on which a pension payable to him was computed are not ascer
tainablefrom the records in the possession of the Board, the amount computed
under this subdivision shall be $33.33, except that if the pension payable to him
was less than $25, such amount shall be four-thirds of the amount of the pension
or $13.33, whichever is greater. The term 'monthly compensation' shall, for the
purposes of this subdivision, mean the monthly compensation used in computing
the annuity;
(";(iii) for an employee who will have been completely insured under paragraph
()(iii) and either (7) (i) or (7) (ii): the higher of the two amiounts computed in
accordance with subdivisions (i) and (ii).
PENSIONS TO INDIVIDUALS ON PENSION OR GRATUITY ROLLS OF EMPLOYERS

"SEC. 6. (a) Beginning July 1, 1937, each individual then on the pension or

gratuity roll of an employer by reason of his employment., who was on such roll on
March 1, 1937, shall be paid on July 1, 1937, and on the 1st day of each calendar
month thereafter during his life, a pension at the same rate as the pension or
gratuity granted to him by the employer without diminution by reason of a general
reduction or readjustment made subsequent to December 31, 1930, and applicable
to pensioners of the employer: Provided, however, That no pension payable uinder
this section shall exceed $120 monthly:- And provided further, That no individual
on the pension or gratuity roll of an employer not con~ducting the principal part
of its business in the United States shall be paid a pension under this section unless,
in the judgment of the Board, he was, on March 1, 1937, carried on the pension or
gratuity roll as a United States pensioner.
"(b) No individual covered by this section who was on July 1, 1937, eligible for
an .annuity under this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935, based in whole
Or in part on service rendered prior to January 1, 1937, shall receive a pension
payment under this section subsequent to the payment due on October 1, 1937, or
due on the 1st day of the month- in which the application for an annuity of such
individual has been awarded and certified by the Board, whichever of the two
dates is earlier. The annuity claims of such individuals who receive pension pay
,ments under this section shall be adjudicated in the same manner and with the
same effect as if no pension payments had been made: Provided, however, That
no such individual shall be entitled to recdive both a pension under this section
and an annuity under this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935, and in the
event pension payments have been made to any such individual in any month in
which such individual is entitled to an annuity under this Act or the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1935, the difference between the amounts paid as pensions and
the amounts due as annuities shall be adjusted in accordance with such rules and
regulations as the Board may deem just and reasonable.
"(c) The pension paid under this section shall not be considered to be in
substitution for. that part of the pension or gratuity from the employer which is in
excess of a pension or gratuity at the rate of $120 a-month.
"SEc. 7. Nothing in this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 shall be
taken as restricting or discouraging payment by employers to retired employees of
pensions or gratuities in addition to the annuities or pensions paid to such em
ployees under such Acts, nor shall such Acts be taken as terminating any trust
heretofore created for the payment of such pensions or gratuities.
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"CONCLUSIVENESS OF RETURNS OF COMPENSATION AND OF FAILtfRE TO MAKE
RETURNS OF COMPENSATION
"SEc. 8. Employers shall file with the Board, in such manner and form and at
such times as the Board by rules and regulations may prescribe, returns under
oath of [monthly] compensation of employees, and, if the Board shall so require,
shall 'furnish employees with statements of their [monthly] compensation as
reported to the Board. [Any such return]The Board's record of the compensation
so returned shall be conclusive as to the amount of compensation [earned by]
paid to an employee during each [month] period covered by the return, and the
fact that the Board's records show that no return was made of the compensation
claimed to [be earned by] will [should be eliminated] have been paidto an employee
during a particular [calendar month] period shall be taken as conclusive that no
compensation was [earned by] paid to such employee during that [month,]
period, unless the error in the amount of compensation returned in the one case,
or the failure to make return of the compensation in the other case, is called to the
attention of the Board within four years after the last date on which return of the
compensation was required to be made.
"1ERRONEOUS PAYMENTS
"SEc. 9. (a) If the Board finds that at any time more than the correct amount
of annuities, pensions, or death benefits has been paid to any individual under this
Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 or a payment has been made to an
individual not entitled thereto (including payments made prior to July 1, 1940.),
recovery by adjustments in subsequent payments to which such individual is
entitled under this Act or any other Act administered by the Board may, except
as otherwise provided in this section, be made uinder regulations prescribed by the
Board. If such individual dies before recovery is completed, recovery may be
made by set-off or adjustments, under regulations prescribed by the Board, in
subsequent payments due, uinder this Act or any other Act administered by the
Board, to the estate, designee, next of kin, legal representative, or surviving
spouse of such individual, with respect to the employment of such individuah
"(b) Adjustments under this section may be made either by deductions from
subsequent payments or, with respect to payments which are to be made during a
lifetime or lifetimes, by subtracting the total amount of annuities, pensions, or
death benefits paid in excess of the proper amount from the actuarial value, as
determined by the Board, of such payments to be made during a lifetime or life
times and recertifying such payments on the basis of the reduced actuarial vslue.
In the latter case, recovery shall be deemed to have been completed upon such
recertification.
"(c) There shall be no recovery in any case in which more than the correct
amount of annuities, pensions, or death benefits under this Act or the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1935 has been paid to an individual or payment has been made
to an individual not entitled thereto (including payments made prior to July 1,
1940) who, in the judgment of the Board, is without fault when, in the judgment
of the Board, recovery would be contrary to the purpose of the Acts or wduld be
against equity or good conscience.
" (d) No certifying or disbursing officer shall be held liable for any amount
certified or* paid by him in good faith to any person where the recovery of such
amount is waived under subsection (c) of this section or has been begun but
cannot be completed under subsection (a) of this section.
"RETIREMENT BOARD

"Personnel
"SEC. 10. (a) There is hereby established as an independent agency in the

executive branch of the Government a Railroad Retirement Board, to be com
posed of three members appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. Each member shall hold office for a term of five years,
except that any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expira
tion of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for
the remainder of the term and the terms of office of the members first taking office
after the enactment date shall expire, as designated by the President, one at the
end of two years, one at the end of three years, and one at the end of four years
after the enactment date. One member shall be appointed from recommenda
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tions made by representatives of the employees and one member shall be appointed
from recommendations made by representatives of carriers, in both cases as the
*President shall direct, so as to provide representation on the Board satisfactory
to the largest number, respectively, of employees and carriers concerned. One
member, who shall be the chairman of the Board, shall be appointed initially for
a term of two years without recommendation by either carriers or employees
and shall not he in the employment of or be pecuniarily or otherwise interested
in any employer or organization of employees. Vacancies in the Board shall not
imipair the powers or affect the duties of the Board or of the remaining members
ot the Board, of whom a majority of those in office shall constitute a quorum,
for the transaction of business. Each of said members shall receive a salary of
$10,000 per year, together with necessary traveling expenses and subsistence
expenses, or per diemi allowance in lieu thereof, while away from the principal
office of the Board on official duties.
",DUTIES

"(b) 1. The Board shall have and exercise all the duties and powers necessary
to administer this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935. The Board
shall take such steps as may be necessary to enforce such Acts and make awards
and certify payments. Decisions by the Board upon issues of law and fact
relating to pensions, annuities, or death benefits shall not be subject to review
by any other administrative or accounting officer, agent, or employee of the
United States.
"2. If the Board finds that an applicant is entitled to an annuity under the
provisions of this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 then the Board
shall make an award fixing the amount of the annuity and shall certify the pay
ment thereof as hereinafter provided; otherwise the application shall he denied.
"3. The Board shall from time to time certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
the name and address of each individual entitled to receive a payment, the amount
of such payment, and the time at which it should be made, and the Secretary of
the Treasury through the Division of Disbursements of the Treasury Depait
mnent, and prior to audit by the General Accounting Office, shall make payment
in accordance with the certification by the Board.
"4. The Board shall establish and promulgate rules and regulations to provide
for the adjustment of all controversial matters arising in the administratiou of
such Acts, with power as a Board or through any member or designated subordi
nate thereof, to require and compel the attendance of witnesses, administer oaths,
take testimony, and make all necessary investigations in any matter involving
annuities or other payments and shall maintain such offices, provide such equip
ment, furnishings, supplies, services and facilities, and employ such individuals
and provide for their compensation and expenses as may be necessary for the
proper discharge of its functions. In the employment of such individuals under
the civil-service laws and rules 'the Board shall give preference over all others to
individuals who have had experience in railroad service, if, in the judgment of the
Board,, they possess the qualifications necessary for the proper discharge of the
duties of the positions to which they are to be appointed. All rules, regulations,
or decisions of the Board shallrequire the approval of at least two members, except~
as provided in subdivision 5 of this subsection and they shall be entered upon the
records of the Board, which shall be a public record. Notice of a decision of the
Board, or of an employee thereof, shall be communicated to the applicant in
writing within thirty days after such decision shall have been made. The Board
shall gather, keep, compile, and publish in convenient form such records and data
as may be necessary to assure proper administration of such Acts. The Board
shall have power to require all employers and employees and any officer, board,
commission, or other agency of the United States to furnish such information and
records As shall be necessary for the administration of such Acts. The several
district courts of the United States and the District Court of the United States
for the District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction upon suit by the Board to
compel obedience to any order of the Board issued pursuant to this section. The
orders, writs, and processes of the District Court of the United 'States for the
District of Columbia in such suits may run and be served anywhere in the United
States. The Board shall make an annual report to the President of the United
States to be submitted to Congress. Witnesses summoned before the Board shall
be paid the same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the
United States.
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"5. The Board is authorized to delegate to any of its employees the power to
make decisions on applications for annuities or death benefits in accordance with
rules and regulations prescribed by the Board: Provided, however, That any per
son aggrieved by a decision so made shall have the right to appeal to the Board.
"COURT JURISDICTION
"SEc. 11. [An employee or other person aggrieved may apply to the district
court of any district wherein the Board may have established an office or to the
DistriCt Court of the United States for the District of Columbia to compel the
Board (1) to set aside an action or decision of the Board claimed to be in viola-.
tion of a legal right of the applicant or (2) to take action or to make a decision
necessary for the enforcement of a legal right of the applicant. Such court shall
have jurisdiction to entertain such application and to grant appropriate relief.
The decision of the Board with respect to an annuity, pension, or death benefit
shall not be subject to review by any court unless suit is commenced within one
year after the decision shall have been entered upon the records of the Board
and communicated to the person claiming the annuity, pension, or death benefit.
The jurisdiction herein specifically conferred upon the Federal courts shall not
be held exclusive of any jurisdiction otherwise possessed by s'ich courts to enter
tain actions at law or suits in equity in aid of the enforcement of rights or obliga
tions arising Under the provisions of this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of
1935.] Decisions of the Board determining the rights or liabilities of any person
under this Act shall be subject to judicial review in the same manner, subject to the'
same limitations, and alt provisions of law shall apply in the same manner as
thouah the decision were a determination of corresponding rights or liabilities under
the Railroad Unerjpployment Insurance Act except that the time within which pro
ceedings for the review of a decision with respect to an annuity, pension, or lumpsum benefit may be commenced shall be one year after the decision will have been
entered upon the records of the Board and communicated to the claimant.
"(EXEMPTION
"SEc. 12. No annuity or pension payment shall be assignable or be subject to
any tax or to garnishment, attachment, or other legal process under any circum
stances whatsoever, nor shall the payment thereof be anticipated.
"9PENALTIES

"SEC. 13. Any officer or agent of an employer, as the word 'employer' is herein
before defined, or any employee acting in his own behalf, or any individual
whether or not of the character hereinbefore defined, who shall willfully fail or
refuse to make any report br furnish any information required, in accordance
with the provisions of section 10 (b) 4, by the Board in the administration of this
Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935, or who shall knowingly make or
cause to be made any false or fraudulent statement or report when a'statement
or report is required to be made for the purtose of such Acts, or who shall know
ingly make or aid in making any false or fraudulent statement or claim for the
purpose of causing an award or payment under such Acts, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year.
"4SEPARABILITY
"SEc. 14. If any provision of this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935,
or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, should be held invalid,
the remainder of such Act, or the application of such provision to other persons
or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby.
"fRAILROAD RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

"SEc. 15. (a) There is hereby created an account in the Treasury of the
United States to be known as the Railroad Retirement Account. There is
hereby authorize~d to be appropriated to the account for each fiscal year, begin
ning with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, as an annual premium an amount
sufficient, with a reasonable margin for contingencies, to provide for the payment
of-all annuities, pensions, and death benefits in accordance with the provisions cf
this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935. Such amount shall be basEd
on such tables of mortality as the Railroad Retirement Board shall from time to
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time adopt, and on an interest rate of 3 per centum per annum compounded
annually. The Railroad Retirement Bo-trd shall submit annually to the Bureau
of the Budget an estimate of the appropriation to be made to the account.
"(b) At the request and. direction of the Board, it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to invest such portion of the amounts credited to the
account as, in the jtrdgmnent of the Board, is not' immediately required for t~he
payment of annuities, pensions, and death benefits in accordance with the pro
visions of this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 in interest-bearing
obligations of the United States or in obligations guaranteed as to both principal
and interest by the United States. For such purpose such obligations may be
acquired on original issue at par or by purchase of outstanding obligations at the
market price. The purposes for which obligations of the United States may be
issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended to
authorize the issuance at par of special obligations exclusively to the account.
Such special obligations shall bear interest at the rate of 3 per centum per annum.
Obligations other than such special obligations may be acquired for the account
only on such terms as to provide an investment yield of not less than 3 per centum
per annum. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to sell and
dispose of obligations in the account if it shall be in the interest of the account
so to do. Any obligations acquired by the account, except special obligations
issued exclusively to the account, may be sold at the market price. Special
obligations issued exclusively to the account shall, at the request of the Board,
be redeemed at par plus accrued interest. All an-ounts credited to the account
shall be available for the payment of all annuities, pensions, and death benefits
in accordance with the provisions of this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1935.
"Cc) The Board is hereby authorized and directed to select two actuaries,
one from recommendations made by representatives of employees and the other
from recommendations made by representatives of carriers. These actuaries,
along with a third who shall be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall
be known as the Actuarial Advisory Committee with respect to the Railroad
Retirement Account. The committee shall examine the actuarial reports and
estimates made by the Railroad Retirement Board and shall have authority to
recommend to the Board such changes in actuarial methods as they may deem
necessary. The compensation of the members of the committee of actuaries,
exclusive of the member designated by the Secretary, shall be fixed by the Board
on a per diem basis.
"(d) The Board shall include in its annual report a statement of the status
and the operations of the Railroad Retirement Account. At intervals not longer
than three years the Board shall make an estimate of the liabilities created by
this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 and shall include such estimate
in its annual report. Such report shall also contain an estimate of the reduction
in liabilities under title II of the Social Security Act arising as a result of the
maintenance of this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935.
"9APPROPRIATION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
"SEC. 16. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to time
such sums as may be necessary to provide for the -expenses of the Board in ad
ministering the provisions of this Act and. the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935.
" SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
"S~c. 17. The term 'employment', as defined in subsection (b) of section
[210] 209 of title II of the Social Security Act, and of section 1426 of the Internal
Revenue Code shall not include service determined pursuant to the provisions of this

Act to be service performed by an individual as an employee as defined in sec
tion 1 (b).
"1FREE TRANSPORTATION

"SEc. 18. It shall not be unlawful for carriers by railroad subject to this Act
to furnish free transportation to individuals receiving annuities or pensions under
this Act or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 in the same manner as such
transportation is furnished to employees in their service.
"IINCOMPETENCE

"SEC. 19. (a) Every individual receiving or claiming benefits, or to whom any
right our privilege is extended, under this or any other Act of Congress now or
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hereafter administered by the Board shall he conclusively presumed to have been
competent until the date on which the Board receives written notice, in a form and
manner acceptable to the Board, that he is an incompetent, or a minor, for whom a
guardian or other person legally vested with the care of his person or estate bas
been appointed: Provided, however. That the Board may, in its discretion, validly,
recognize anCtions by, and conduct transactions with, others acting, prior to receipt
of, or in the absence of, such written notice, in behalf of an individual found by
the Board to he an incompetent or a minor, if the Board finds such actions or
transactions to be in the best interests of such individual.
"(b) Every guardian or other person legally vested with the care of the'person
or estate of an incompetent or minor who is receiving or claiming benefits, or to
whom any right or privilege is extended, under this or any other Act of Congress
now or hereafter administered by the Board shall have power everywhere, in the
manner and to the extent prescribed by the Board, to take any action necessary
or appropriate to perfect any light or exercise any privilege of the incompetent or
minor and to conduct all transactions on his behalf under this or any other Act
of Congress now or hereafter administered by the Board. Any pay'ment made
pursuant to the provisions of this or the preceding subsection shall be a complete
settlement and satisfaction of any claim, right, or interest in and to such payment.
"(c). This section shall be effective as of August 29, 1935."

CHAPTER 9 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
[SUBCHAPTER

B-EMPLOYMENT
TITLE

BY CARRIERS]

If

"Carriers' Taxing Act of 1945"
PART I-TAX ON EMPLOYEES

SEC. [1500.] 20. Rate of taxIn addition to other taxes, there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon the'
income of every employee a tax equal to the following percentages of so much of
the compensation of such employee as is not in excess of [$300 for any calendar
month, earned by] $300 multiplied by the number of months in the calendar year
with respect to which compensation is paid, paid to him after the effective date of
this [subchapter] title
[I. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar year 1939, the
rate shall be 23%per centum;]
1. With respect to compensation payable between June 30, 1945, and January 1,
1946, and compenstation paid during 1946, 1947, and 1948, the rate shall be 5%/per
centum;
[2. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar years 1940, 1941,
and 1942, the rate shall be 3 per centum;]
2. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
1951, the rate shall be 6 per centum;
[3. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar years 1943, 1944,
and 1945, the rate shall be 3%s per centum;]
3. With respect to compensation paid after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be 63/4
per centum.
[4. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar years 1946, 1947,
and 1948, the rate shall be 3Y2 per centurn;
[5. With respect to compensation earned after December 31, 1948, the rate
shall be 3%/ per centum.]
SEC. [1501.] 21. Deduction of tax from compensation
(a) Requirement. The tax imposed by section [1500] 20 shall be collected hy
the employer of the taxpayer by deducting the amount of the tax from the comn
pensation of the employee as and when paid. If an employee is paid compensa
tion by more than one employer with respect to any calendar month, then, under
regulations made under this [subchapter] title, the [Commissioner] Board may
prescribe the proportion of the tax to be deducted by each employer from the
compensation paid by him to the employee with respect to such month.
(b) Indemnification of employer. Every employer required under subsection (a)
to deduct the tax shall be made liable for the payment of such tax and shall not be
liable to any person for the amount of any such payment.

So0
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,(c) Adjustments. If more or less than the correct amount of tax imposed'by
-section [1500] 20 is paid with respect to any compensation payment, then, under
regulations made under this [subchapter] title by the [Commissioner] Board,
[with the approval of the Secretary,] proper adjustments, with respect both to
the tax and the amount to be deducted, shall be made, without interest, in connec
tion with subsequent compensation payments to the same employee by the same
employer.
SEc. [1502.] 22. Overpayments and underpaymentsIf more or less than the correct amount of the tax imposed by section [1500] 20
is paid or deducted with respect to any' compensation payment and the over
payment or underpayment of the tax cannot be adjusted under section [1501]
21 (c), the amount of the overpayment shall be refunded, or the'amount of the
underpayment shall be collected in such manner and at such times (subject to
the statute of limitations properly applicable thereto) as may be prescribed by
regulations under this [subchapter] title as made by the [Commissioner,] Board
[with the approval of the Secretary].
SEc. [1503.] 23. Nondeductibility of tax from net incomeFor the purposes of the income tax imposed by chapter 1 or by any Act of Con
gress in substitution therefor, the tax imposed by section [1500] 20 shall not be
allowed as a deduction to the taxpayer in computing his net income.
PART II-TAX

ON

EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES

SEC. E1510.] 24. Rate of taxIn addition to other taxes, there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon the
income of each employee represen~tative a tax equal to the following percentages
of so much of the compensation of such employee representative as is not in excess
of [$300 for any calendar month earned by] $300 multiplied by the number of
months in the calendar year with respect to which compensation is paid, paid to him
after the effective date of this [subchapter] title:
[1. With res'pect to compensation earned during the calendar year 1939, the.
rate shall be,5.2 per centum;
[2. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar years 1940,
1941, and 1942, the rate shall be 6 per centum;
[3. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar years 1943, 1944,
and 1945, the rate shall be 6Y2 per centum;
[4. With respect to compensation earned during the calendar years 1946, 1947,
anid 1948, the rate shall be 7 per centum;
[5. With respect to compensation earned after December 31, 1948, the rate
shall be 7% per centum.]

1. With respedt to compensation payable be'ween June 30, 1945, and January 1,
1946, and compensation paid during 1946, 1947, and 1948, the rate shall be 11~'
per centum.
2. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
1951, the raie shall be 12 per centum.
3. With-respect to compensation paid after December 31, 1951, the ratte shall be
1.%per centum.
SEC. [1511.] 25. Determination of compensation-

The compensation of an employee representative for the purpose of ascertaining
the tax thereon shall be determined in the same manner and with the same effect
as if the employee organization by which such employee representative is em
ployed were an employer as defined in section [1532] 1 (a).
SEC. [1512.] 26. No ideductibility of tax from net incomeFor the purposes of the income tax imposed by chapter 1 or by any Act of
Congress in substitution therefor, the taxes imposed by section [1510] 24i shall
not be allowed as a deduction to the taxpayer in computing his net income.
PART III-TAX ON EMPL6YERtS

S~c. [1520.]327. Rate of taxIn addition to other taxes, every employer shall pay an excise tax, With respect
to having individuals in his employ, equal to the following percentages of so
much of the compensation as is not [in excess of $300 for any calendar month
paid by him to any employee,] with respect to any employee, in excess 'of $300

multiplied by the number of months in the calendar year in which the, employee was

in his service, paid by him for services rendered to him after [D~ec~ember 31, 1936]
-June 30, 1945: Provided, however, That if an employee is paid compensation by
more than one employer with respect to any such calendar month, the tax -imposed
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by this section shall apply to not more than [$300] $300 multiplied by the number
of months in the calendar year in which the employee will have been in the service of an
employer, of the aggregate compensation paid to said employee by all said em
ployers with resp~ect to such calendar [month, and each such employer shall be
liable for that proportion of the tax with respect to such compensation which his
payment to the employee with respect to such calendar month hears to the
aggregate compensation paid to such employee by all employers with respect to
such calendar month:] year, and each employer other than a subordinate unit of a
national railway-labor-orgdnizationemployer .~hall be liable for that proportion of
&hetax which the compensation paid by him to the employee bears lo the total compen
sation paid to the employee by all such employers; and in the event that the compensa
tion paid by such employers to the employee is less than $300 multiplied by the
number of calendar months in such year in which the employee will have been in the
service of an employer each subordinate unit railway-labor-organizationemployer
shalt be liable for such proportion of any additionaltax as the compensation paid by
such employer bears to the compensation paid by all such employers:
[I. With respect to compensation paid to employees for services rendered
during the calendar year 1939, the rate shall be 2% per centum;
[2. With respect to compensation paid to employees for services rendered
during the calendar years 1940, 1941, and 1942, the rate shall be 3 per centum;
[3. With respect to compensation paid to employees for services rendered
during the calendar years 1943, 1944, and 1945, the rate shall be 3¼/per centum;
[4. With respect to compensation paid to employees for services rendered
during the calendar years 1946, 1947, and 1948, the rate shall he 3~,4 per centum;
[5. -With respect to compensation paid to employees for services rendered
after December 31, 1948, the rate shall be 3¼4 per centuin.]
1. Willi respect to compensation payable between June 30, 1945, and January 1,
1946, and compensalion paid during 1946, 1947, and 1948, the rate shall be 5¼4 per
centum;
2. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
1951, the rate shall be 6 per centunv;
S. W~ith respect to compensation paid a~ftcr December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
6¼ per cent um.
SEC. [1521.] 28. AdjustmentsIf more or less than the correct amount of the tax imposed by section [1520]327
is paid with respect to any compensation payment, then, under regulations made
by the [Commissioner] Board, [wvith the approval of the Secretary,] proper
adjustments with respect to the tax shall be made, without interest, in connection
with subsequent excise-tax payments made by the same employer.
SEC. [1522.] 29. Overpayments and underpaymentsIf more or less than the correet amount of the tax imposed by section [1520]
27 is paid or deducted with respect to any compensation payment and the over
payment or underpayment of the tax cannot be adjusted under section [1521]
28, the amount of the overpayment shall be refunded, or the amount of the
underpayment shall he collected in such manner and at such times (subject to the
statute of limitations properly applicable thereto) as may be prescribed by regula
tions under this [subchapter] title as made by the [Commissioner] Board.
[with the approval of the Secretary.]
PART IV-GENERAL PRIOVISIONS
[SEC. 1530.] 30. Collection and payment of taxes
(a) Administration. The taxes -imposed by this [subchapter] title shall be
collected by the [Bureau of Internal Revenue] Board and shall be paid into the
Treasury of the United States [as internal revenue collections.] together with any
interest, penalties, and additions to the taxes, to the credit of the railroad retirement
account. All moneys so paid into the treasury are hereby permanently appropriated
to the railroad retirement account: Provided, however, That the appropriationherein
made of moneys paid in for the fiscal year 1946 shall be (A) increased, from moneys
in the general fund of the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, by an amount by
which (i) the sum of all amounts heretofore or hereafter collected under the Carriers'
Taxing Act of 1937, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code may
exceed (ii) the sum. of all appropriations made to the railroad retirement account
(exclusive of the appropriationsfor crediting military service) and all appropriations
made to the Board pursuant to section 16, whether heretofore or hereafter made, or
(B) decreased by payment into the general fund of the Treasury of an amount by which
the sum computed in clause (ii) may exceed the sum computed in clause (i). There
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is hereby authorized to be appropriatedfrom the Railroad Retirement Account such
sums as may be necessary to provide 7or the expenses of the Board in administering
both titles of this Act and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935. Any part of any
appropriationso made which may at any time lapse shall revert to the credit of the
Railroad Retirement Account.

(b) Time and manner of pa~yment. The taxes imposed by this [subchapter]
title shall be collected and paid quarterly or at such other times and in such
manner and under such conditions not inconsistent with this [subchapter] title
as may be proscribed by the [Commissioner] Board [;with the approval of the
Secretary.]
(c) Addition to tax in case of delinquency. If a tax imposed by this [sub
chapter] title is not paid when due, there shall be added as part of the tax (except
in the case of adjustments made in accordance with the provisions of this [sub
chapter] title) interest at the rate of 6 per centum per annum from the date the
tax became due until paid.
(d) Fractional parts of a cent. In the payment of any tax under this [sub
chapter] title, a fractional part of a cent shall be disregarded unless it amounts
to one-half cent or more, in which case it shall be increased to 1 cent.
[SEc. 1531. Erroneous payments
[Any tax paid under this subchapter by a taxpayer with respect to any period.
with respect to which he is not liable to tax under this subchapter shall be
credited against the tax, if any, imposed by subchapter A upon such taxpayer,
and the balance, if any, shall be refunded.
[Sxc. 1532. Definitions as used in this subchapter
[(a) Employer. The term "employer" means any carrier (as defined in sub
section (h) of this section), and any company which is directly or indirectly
owned or controlled by one or more such carriers or under common control there
with, and which operates any equipment or faz-ility or performs any service (exniept
trucking service, casual service, and the casual operation of equipment or facilities)
in connection with the tiansportation of passengers or property by railroad, or
the receipt, delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, refrigeration or icing, storage,
or handling of property transported by railroad, and any receiver, trustee, or other
individual or body, judicial or otherwise, when in the possession of the property
or operating all or any part of the business of any such employer: Provided, how
ever, That the term "employer" shall not include any street interurban, or sub
urban electric railway, unless such railway is operating as a part of a general
steam-railroad system of transportation, but shall not exclude any part of the
general steam-railroad system of transportation *now or hereafter operated by
any other motive power. The Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby
authorized and directed upon request of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
or upon complaint of any party interested, to determine after hearing whether
any line operated by electric power falls within the terms of this proviso. The
term "employer" shall also include railroad associations, traffic associations,
tariff bureaus, demurrage bureaus, weighing and inspection bureaus, collection
agencies and other associations, bureaus, agencies, or organizations controlled and
maintained wholly or principally by two or more emplo~ers as hereinbefore
defined and engaged in the performance of services in connection with or incidental
to railroad transportation; and railway labor organizations, national in scope,
which have been or may be organized in accordance with the provisions of the
Railway Labor Act, as amended, and their State and National legislative com
mittees and their general committees and their insurance' departments and their
local lodges and divisions, established pursuant to the constitution and bylaws
of such organizations. Time term "employer-" shall not include any company
by reason of its being engaged in the mining of coal, the supplying of coal to an
employer where delivery is not beyond the mine tipple, and the operation of
equipment or facilities therefor, or in any of such activities
[(b) Employee. The term "employee" means any person in the service of one
or more employers for compensation: Provided, however, That the term "employee"
shall include an employee of a local lodge or division defined as an employer in
subsection (a) only if he was in the service of or in the employment relation to a
carrier on or after August 29, 1935. An individual is in the employment relation
to a carrier if he is on furlough, subject to call for service within or outside the
United States and ready and willing to serve, or on leave of absence, or absent on
account of sickness or disability; all in accordance with the established rules and
practices in effect on the carrier: Provided, however, That an individual shall not be
deemed to be in the employment relation to a carrier unless during the last pay-roll
period in which he rendered service to it he was with respect to that service in the
service of an employer in accordance with subsection (d) of this section.
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(The term "employee" includes an officer of an employer.
[The term "employee" shall not include any individual while such individual is
engaged in the physical operations consisting of the mining of coal, the preparation
of coal the handling (other than movement by rail with standard railroad loco
motives) of coal not beyond the mine tipple, or the loadinig of coal at the tipple.
[(c) Employee representative. The term "employee representative" means
any officer or official representative of a railway labor organization other than a
a labor organiizatizon included in the term "employer" as defined in subsection
(a), who before or after June 29, 1937, was in the service of an employer as defined
in subsection (a) and who is duly authorized and designated to represent employees
in accordance with the Railway Labor Act, 44 Stat. 577 (U. S. C., title 45, c. 18),
as amended, and any individual who is regularly assigned to or regularly employed
by such officer or official representative in connection with the duties of his office.
is (d) Service. An individual is in the service of an employer whether his service
isrendered within or without the -United States if hie is subject to the continuing
authority of the emp~loyer to supervise and direct the manner of rendition of his
service, which service he renders for compensation: Provided, houever, That an
individual shall be deemed to be in the service of an employer-, other than a local
lodge or division or a general committee of a railwa y-I abor-organization employer,
.not conducting the, principal part, of it~s business in the United States only when
he is rendlering service to it in the United States; anrl an individual shall be deemted
to be in the service of such a local lodge or division only if (1) all, or substantially
all, the individuals constituting its membership are employees of an employer
conducting the principal part of its business in the United States; or (2) the head
quarters of such local lodge or division is located in the United States; and an
individual shall be deemed to be in the service of such a general committee only
if (1) he is representing a local lodge or division described in clauses (I) or (2)
immediately above; or (2) all, or substantially all, the individuals represented by
it are employees of an employer conducting the principal part of its business in the
United States: or (3) lie acts in the capacity of a general chairman or an assist~ant
general chairman of a general committee whiich represents individuals rendering
servie in) the United States to an empllover, but in such case if his office or head
quarters is not located in the United States and the individuals represented by
such general committee are employees of an employer not conducting the principal,
part of its businiess in the Un ited States, only such pmoportion of the remuneration'
for'such service shall he regarded as comlpensation as the proportion which the
mileage in the United Stat~es under the jurisdiction of such general committee
beams to the total mileage under its jurisdiction, unless such mnilea~ge formula is
inapplicable, in which case such other formula as the Railroad Retirement Board

may have prescribed pursuant to subsection

(C) Of section

I

of the Railroad

Retirement Act of 1937 shall be applicable: Provided f trther, That an individual
not a citizen or resident of the United States shall not be deemed to be in the serv
ice of an employer when rendering service outside the United States to an employer
,who is required under the laws applicable in the place where the service is rendered
to employ therein, in whole or in part, citizens or residents thereof; and the laws
applicable on August 29, 1935, in the place where the service is rendered shall be
deemed to have been applicable there at all times lprior to that -date.
[(e) Compensation. The'term "compensation" means any form of money
remuneration earned by an individual for services rendered as an employee to
one or more employers, or as an employee representative, including remuneration
paid for time lost as an employee, but remuneration paid for time lost shall be
deemed earned in the month in which such time is lost. Such term does not
include tips, or the voluntary payment by an employer, without deduction from
the remuneration of the employee, of the tax imposed on such employee by
section 1500. Compensation which is earned during the period for which the
Com missioner shall require a return of taxes under this subchapter to be -made
and which is payable during the calendar month following such period shall be
deemed to .have been paid during such period only. For the purpose of deter
mining the amount of taxes under sections 1500 and 1520, compensation earned
in the service of a local lodge or division of a railway-labor-organization employer
shall be disregarded with respect to any calendar month if the amount thereof
is less than $3 and (1) such compensation is earned before April 1, 1940, and the
taxes thereon under such sections are not paid before July 1, 1940, or (2) such
compensation is earned after March 31, 1940.
C(f) United States. The term "United States" when used in a geographical
sense means the States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.
[(g) Company. The term "company" includes corporations, associations, and
joint-stock companies.
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[(h) Carrier. The term "carrier" means an express company, sleeping-car
icompany, or carrier by railroad, subject to part I of the Interstate Commerce
Act.
[(i) Person. The term "person" means an individual, a partnership, an asso
ciation, a joint-stock company, or a corporation.
[SEC. 1534. Court jurisdiction
[The several district courts of the United States and the District Court of the
United States for the District of Columbia, respectively, shall have jurisdiction to
entertain an application by the Attorney General on behalf of the Commissioner
to compel an employee or other person residing within the jurisdiction of the court
or an employer subj ect to service of process within its jurisdiction to comply with
any obligations imposed on such employee, employer, or other person under the
provisions of this subchapter. The jurisdiction herein specifically conferred upon
such Federal courts shall not be held exclusive of any jurisdiction otherwise pos
sessed by -such courts to entertain actions at law or suits in equity in aid of the
enforcement of rights or obligations arising under the provisions of this subchapter.
[SEC. 1535. Rules and regulations
[The-Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall make and publish
such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the enforcement of this sub
chapter.]
;SEC. [1536.1 31. Other laws applicable
[All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable with respect to any
tax imposed by section 2700 or section 1800, and the provisions of section 3661,
insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this subchapter,
shall be applicable with respect to the taxes imposed by this subchapter.]
All provisions of law applicable with respect to the contributions imposed by section 8
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act shall be applicable with respect to the
taxes imposed by this title.

[SEC. 1537. Effective date of subchapter
[This subchapter shall take effect on the first day of that quarter of the calendar
year occurring next after the enactment of t~his title.]

(The amendments made by this section shall become effective on January 1, 1946,
ezcept those relating to the rate of taiation which shall become effective July 1, 1945.
Effective January 1, 1946, sections 1500 to 1530, inclusive, and section 1536 of the
Internal Revenue Code are removed from the Internal Revenue Code and shall constitute
title II of the Rcilroad Retirement Act of 1937, being renumbered senctions 20 through
32 with appropriate renumbering of all cross-references therein contained, said title
to be in the words and marks: "Carriers' Taxinpi Act of 1945"; effective also on that
date all other provisions of subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code
shall be repealed. The provisions of this section becoming effective on Januaryl1,1946,
shall not affect any rights or liabilities accrued before January 1, 1946.)

RAILROAD

UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE

ACT

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 1. For the purposes of this Act, except~when used in amending the

provisions of other Acts
[(a) The term "employer" means any carrier (as defined. in subsection (b)
of this section), and any company which is directly or indirectly owned or con
trolled by one or more such carriers or' under common COntrol therewith, and
which operates any equipment or facility or performs any service (except trucking
service, casual service, and the casual operation, of equipment or facilities) in
connection with the transportation of passengers or property by railroad, or the
receipt, delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, refrigeration or icing, storage,' or
handling of property transported by railroad, and any receiver, trustee, or other
individual or body, judicial or otherwise, when in the possession of the property
or operating all or any part of the business of any such employer: Provided,
however, That the term "bmployer" shall not include any street, interurban,
or suburban electric railway, unless such railway is operating as a part of a general
steam-railroad system of transportation, but shall not exclude any part of the
general steam-railroad system of transportation now or hereafter operated by

any other motive power. The Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby
authorized and directed upon request of the Board, or upon complaint of any
party interested, to determine after hearing whether any line operated by electric
power falls within the terms of this proviso. The term "employer" shall also
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include railroad associations, traffic associations, tariff bureaus, demurrage
bureaus, weighing and inspection bureaus, collection agencies, and other asso
ciations, bureaus, agencies, or organizations controllced and maintained wholly
or principally by two or more employers as hercinbefore defined and engaged in
the performance of services in connection with or incidental to railroad trans
portation; and railway labor organizations, national in scope, which have becn
or'may be organized in accordance with the provisions of the Railway Labor Act,
and their State and National legislative committees and their general committees.
and their insurance departments and their local lodges and divisions, established
pursuant to the constitution and bylaws of such organizations. The term
"1employer" shall not include any company by reason of its being engaged in
the mining of coal, the supplying of coal to an employer where delivery is not.
beyond the mine tipple, and the operation of equipment or facilities therefor,
or in any of such activities.]
(a) The term "employer", except as otherwise provided in this subsection, shall
mean
(1) Any carrier: A "carrier" is any express company, sleeping-car company, or
carrierby railroad,subject to pert I of the Interstate Commerce Act;
(2) Any person, other than a carrierregulated under part I of the Intel-state Com
merce Act, which, pursuant to arrangements with a carrier or otherwise, performs,
for hire, with respect to possengers or property transported, being transported, or to
be transported by a carrier, any service included within the term "transportation"as
defined in section 1 (2) of the Interstote Commerce Act, whether or not such service
is offered under railroad tariffs;
(3) Any freight forwarder: A "freight forwarder" is any person, other than a
carrier,which holds itself out to the general public to transport,or provide transporta
tion of property for hire, and which in the ordinary and usual course of its under
taking assembles and consolidates, or provides for assembling and consolidating,
shipments of such property, and performs, or provides for the performing of, breakbulk and distributing operations with respect to such consolidated shipments, and
assumes responsibility for the transportation of such property from point of receipt
to point of destination, and regularly and substantially utilizes, for the transporta
tion of such shipments, the services of one or more carriers;
(4) Any person engaged in rendering, pursuant to any arrangement for one or
more carriers,any service which (i) is of such a nature as to be susceptible of indefinitely
continuous performance and (ii) constitutes a part of or is necessary or incidental to
the operationor maintenance of way, equipment, or structures devoted to transportation
use, or constitutes a clerical, sales, accounting, protective, or communications service
necessary or incidental to the conduct of transportationcarrriedon by a carrier, or is
rendered with respect to passengers or property transported by railroad, at point of
departure or shipment or at destination or between; such points;
(5) Any person which, through any form of property interest, is directly or in
directly subject to control by or to commo~n control with a carrier and which (i) is
engaged in acquiring or holding title to managing, maintaining, or operating any
property devoted substantially to use in the transportationconducted by such carriers;
or (ii) is engaged in performing services necessary or incidental to the conduct of the
transportationcarried on by such carrier, or services in the manufacture of equip
ment or equipment parts or in the processing of materialsfor use in the operation,
servicing, or maintenance of way, structures or equip sent devoted to use in trans
portation, or services in connection with the storage, elevation, or handling of property
transported, being transported, or to be transportedif such storage, elevation, or han
dling services are provided with respect to property accorded privileges of storage in.
transit, or for the promotion or facilitation of transportationconducted by such carrier;
or (iii) is engaged in transportationby motor vehicle;
(6) Any railroadassociation, traffic association, tariff bureau, demurrage bureau,
Weighing and inspection bureau, collection agency, and other association, bureau,
agency, or organization controlled and maintalined wholly or principally by two or
more employers and engaged in the performance of services in connection with or
incidental to railroadtransportation;
(7) Any railway labor organization,nationalin scope, which urill have been or may
be organized in accordance with the Railway Labor Act, and such organization'sState
and National legislative committees, general committees, insurance departments, and
local lodges and divisions, established pursuant to the constitution and bylaws of such
organization;
(8) Any organization maintained or controlled by one or more employers, and
principallyengaged in furnishing medical, hospital, educational, recreational,or other
welfare services to employees, or in providing for the payment of life, sick, accident,
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or other benefits to such employees or the dependents or survivors of such employees;
and
(9) Any receiver, trustee, or other individual or body, judicial or otherwise, when
in the possession of the property, or operating all or any part of the business of an
employer as defined herein.
(10) Exclusions: Except with respect to persons covered by clause (iii)of paragraph
(6), the term "employer" shall not include any person (i) by reason of operational in
the conduct of which such person holds itself out directly to the public as a common
carrier by water, air, or motor or animal-drawn vehicle, or as a contract carrier b~y
any of such means, other than contract carrier service regularly offered to railroad
passengers, shippers, pr consignees pursuantto arrangementswith an employer such
as defined herein; or (ii) by reason of the performance of any operation which is in
substantial or is so irregularor infrequent as to afford no substantial basisfor an in
ference that such operation will be repeated; or (iii) by reason of its being engaged in
the mining of coal, the supplying of coal to an employer iuch as herein defined where
delivery is not beyond the mine tipple, and in the operation of equipment o9 facilities
therefor, or in any of such activities, or in logging or the milling of lumber to standard
commercial sizes, or in furnishing supplies to a carrier; or (iv) by reason of the opera
tion of a street, interurban, or suburban electric railway, unless such railway is
operating as a part of a general steam-railroadsystem of transportation, or is a part
of the general steam-railroadsystem of transportation now or hereafter operated by
any other motive power. The Interstate Commerce Commission is hereby authorized
and directed, upon request of the Board, or upon complaint of any party interested, to
determine after hearing whether any line operated by electric power falls within the
terms of this clause. The term "employer" shall not include any individual by reason
of the performance of any service by such individual personally.
(11) Segregation: Any person who is an employer as defined in this subsection
shall be an employer with respect to all activities carried on by it, except that (i) any
person who is an employer by reason of paragraph (9) shall be an employer only in
the capacity described in that paragraph; (ii) if the Board finds that a person is
principally engaged in activities other than employer-activities and that its employer
activities are conducted as an operation or operations separate and distinct from the
operations in which it is principally engaged, such person shall be an employer only
with respect to such employer operation or operations; and (iii) if the Board finds
that a person who is an employer solely by reason of paragraph(2) or (4) of this sub
section, is principallyengaged in activities other than employer activities but does not,
pursuant to clause (ii) find that the employer activities Of such person are conducted
as an operation or operations separate and distinct from the operations in which it is
principally engaged, such person shall be an employer only with respect to all work.
performed in its employ by individuals who regularlyand substantially perform work
on property structures or equipment devoted to transportationuse. If to a substantial
extent the individuals working in employer activities regularly work also in the oper
ations in which a person is principally engaged, such employer activities shall not be
deemed to be conducted as an operation or operations separate and distinct from the
operations in which such person is principally engaged. For the purposes of this
subsection, a person shall be deemed to be principally engaged in activities other than
employer activities if the man-hours devoted to such other activities are more than onehalf of the total man-hours devoted to all activities carried oin by such person, except
that if the Board finds that a determinationon such bas-is is impracticableor inappro
priate the Board shall make the determination on the basis of such factors as in its
judgment are relevant and appropriate. The term "employer activities" at used in
this subsection shall mean all such activitiesas are conducted by a person as a carrier,
or as are described in paragraph(2), (3), (4), (6), (6), or (8). U hen a final determi-nation will have been made as to whether a person is principally engaged in em
ployer activities, the matter shall not be redetermined except upon the basis of opera
tions conducted for a period of not less than three years following the last operations
considered in making the previous determ'ination,unless the Board finds that subptan
tial activtites uill have been abandoned or substantial new activities will have been
undertaken. Lipon any siich redetermination the conclusion shall be governed by the
previous determination,unless the Boardfinds that on the basis of the factors on which
such previous determination unill have been based, the activities in which the person
previously was principally engaged constitute less than 40 per centum of such person's
actsvities.

ENb The term "carrier" means an express company, sleeping car company, or
carrier by railroad, subject to part I of the Interstate Comnmerce Act.]
(c) Thie term "company" includes corporations, associations, and joint-stock
companies.
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(d) The term "employee" (except when used in phrases establishing a different
meaning) means any individual who is or has been (1) in the service of one or more
employers for compensation, or (ii) an employee representative'. The term "em
ployee" shall include an employee of a local lodge or division defined as an em
ployer in section 1 (a) only if he was in the service of a carrier on or after August
29, 1935. The term "employee" includes an officer of an employer.
The term "employee" shall not include any individual while such individual is
engaged in the physical operations consisting of the mining of coal, the preparation
of coal, the handling (other than movement by rail with standard railroad loco
motives) of coal not beyond the mine tipple, or the loading of coal at the tipple'.
(e) An individual is in the service of an employer whether his service is rendered
within or without the United States if (i) he is subject to the continuing authority
of the employer to supervise and direct the manner of rendition of his service,
[which service he renders for compensation:] or he is rendering professional or
technical services and is integrated into the staff of the employer, or he is rendering,
on the property used in the employer's operations, other personal services the rendition
of which is integrated into the employer's operations, or he is personally performing
for an employer any service by reason of which, except for the last P'entence of para
graph (10) of subsection (a), he would be an employe?, and (ii) he renders such serv
ice for compensation: Provided, however, That an individual shall be deemed to be
in the service of an employer, other than a local lodge or division or a general
committee of a railway-labor-organization employer, not conducting the principal
part of its business in the United States only when he is rendering service to it in
the United States; and an individual shall be deemed to be in the service of such
a local lodge or division only if (1) all, or substantially all, the individuals con
stituting its membership are employees of an employer conducting the principal
part of its business in the United States; or (2) the headquarters of such local
lodge or division is located in the United States; and an individual shall be deemed
to be in the service of such a general committee only if (1) he is representing a
local lodge or division described in clauses (1) or (2) immediately above; or (2) all,
or substantially all, the individuals represented by it are employees of an employer
conducting the principal part of its business in the United States; or (3) he acts
in the capacity of a general chairman or an assistant general chairman of a general
committee which represents individuals rendering service in the United States to
an employer, but in such case if his office or headquarters is not located in the
United States and the individuals represented by such general committee are em
ployees of an employer not conducting the principal part of its business in the
United States, only such proportion of the remuneration for such service shall be
regarded as compensation as the proportion which the mileage in the United
States under the jurisdiction of such Feneral committee bears to the total mileage
under its jurisdiction, unless such mileage formula is inapplicable, in which case
the Board may prescribe such other formula as it finds to be equitable, and if the
application oQfsuch mileage formula, or such other formula as the Board may pre
scribe, would result in the compensation of the individual being less than 10 per cent urn
of his remunerationfor such service no part of such remuneration shalt be regarded as
compensation: Providedfurther, That an individual not a citizen or resident of the
United States shall not be deemed to be in the service of an employer when render
ing service outside the United States to an employer who is required under the
laws applicable in the place where the service is rendered to employ therein, in
whole or in part, citizens or residents thereof.
(f) The term "employee representative" means any officer or official representa
tive of a railway labor organization other than a labor organization included in the
term employer as defined in section 1 (a) who before or after August 29, 1935, was
in the service of an employer as defined in section 1 (a) and who is duly authorized
and designated to represent employees in accordance with the Railway Labor Act,
and any individual who is regularly assigned to or regularly employed by such
officer or official representative in connection with the duties of his office.
(g) The term "employment" means service performed as an employee. For the
purposes of determining eligibility for and the amount of benefits and the amount
of contributions due pursuant to this Act, employment after June 30, 1940 in the
service of a local lodge or division of a railway-labor-organlization employer or as an
employee representative shall be disregarded.
(h) The term "registration period" means, with respect to any employee, the
period which begins with the first day for which such employee registers at an
employment office in accordance with such regulations as the Board may prescribe,
and ends with whichever is the earlier of (i) the thirteenth day thereafter, or (ii) the
day immediately preceding the day for which he next registers at a different
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employment' office; and thereafter each period which begins with the first day for
which he next registers at an employment office after the end of his last preceding
registration period which began with a day for which he registered at an employment
office and ends with whichever is the earlier of (i) the thirteenth day thereafter,
or (ii) the day immediately preceding the day for which he next registers at a
different employment office. The term "registration period" means also, with
respect to any employee, the period which begins with the first day with respect to which
a statement of sickness is filed in his behalf in accordance with such regulationsas the
Board may prescribe, or the first such day after the end of a registrationperiod which
will have begun with a day with respect to which a statement of sickness was filed in his
behalf, and ends with the thirteenth day thereafter.

(i) The term "compensation" means any form of money remuneration, includ-'
ing pay for time lost but excluding tips, [payable] paid for services rendered as
an employee to one or more employers, or as an employee representative: [Pro
vided, however,, That in computing the compensation payable to any employee
with respect to any calendar month, no part of any compensation in excess of
$300 shall be recognized.] A payment made by an employer to an individual
through the employer's pay roll shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, to be compensation for service rendered by such individual as an employee
,o the employer in the period with respect to which the payment is made. An em
ployee shall be deemed to be paid "for time lost" the amount he is paid by an employer
with respect to an identifiable period of absence from the active service of the employer,
including absence on account of personal injury, and the amount he is paid by the
employer forloss of earnings resulting from his displacement to a less remunerative
position or occupation. If a payment is made by an employer with respect to a
personal injury and includes pay for time lost, the total payment shall be deemed to
bepaid for time lost unless, at the time of payment, a part of such payment is specifi
cally apportioned to factors other than time lost, in which event only such part of, the
payment as is not so apportioned shall be deemed to be paid for time lost. Coinpen
sation earned in any calendar month before 1946 shall be deemed paid in such month
regardless of whether or when payment will have been in fact made, and compensation
earned in any calendar year after 194~5 but paid after the end of such calendar year
shall be deemed to be compensation paid in the calendar year in which it will have been
earned if it is so reported by the employer before February 1 of the next succeeding
,calendaryear or, if thq employee establishes, subject to the pvovisions of section 8, the
period during which such compensation will have been earned.

(j) The term "remuneration" means pay for services for hire, including pay
for time lost, and tips, but pay for time lost shall be deemed earned on the day
on which such time is lost. The term "remuneration" includes also earned
income other than for services for hire if the accrual thereof in whole or in part
is ascertainable with respect to a particular day or particular days:' The term
"remuneration" does not include (i) the voluntary payment by another, without
deduction from the pay of an employee, of any tax or contribution now or here
after imposed with respect to the remuneration of such employee, or (ii) any
money payments received pursuant to any nongovernmental plan for unemploy
ment insurance, maternity insurance, or sickness insurance.
(k) Subject to the provisions of section 4 of this Act, (1) a dlay of unemploy
ment, with respect to any employee, means a calendar day 'on which he is able
to work and is available for work and with respect to which (i) no remuneration
is payable or accrues to him, and. (ii) he has, in accordance with such regulations
as the Board may prescribe, registered at an employment office; and (2) a "day

of sickness", -with respect to any employee, means a calendar day on which because
,o any physical, mcntal, psychological, or nervous injury, illness, sickness, or disease
he is not able to work or which is included'in a maternity period, and with respect to
which (i) no remuneration is payable or accrues to him, and (ii) in accordance with
'such regulations as the Board may prescribe a statement of sickness is filed within
such reasonable period, not in excess of ten days, as the Board may prescribe: Pro
vided, however, That "subsidiary remuneration", as hereinafter defined in this

subsection, shall not, be considered remuneration for the purpose of this subsec
tion, except with respect to an employee whose base-year compensation, exclusive
from the earnings from the position or occupation in which he earned such sub
sidiary remuneration, is less than $150: Provided, further, That remuneration for
a working day which includes a part of each of two consecutive calendar days
shall be deemed to have been earned on the second of such two days, and any
individual who takes work for such working day shall not by reason thereof be
deemed not available for work on the first of such calendar days.
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For the purpose of this subsectioii, the term "subsidiary remuneration" means,
with respect to any employee, remuneration not in excess of an average of one
dollar a day for the period with respect to which such remuneration is payable
or accrues, if the work from which the remuneration is derived (i) requires sub
stantially less than full time as determined by generally prevailing standards,
and (ii) is susceptible of performance at such times and under such circumstances
as not to be inconsistent with the holding of normal full-time employment in
another occupation.
[(I) The term "benefits" (except when used in the term "unemployment
benefits") means the money payments payable to an employee as provided in this
Act, with respect to his unemployment.]
(1) The term "benefits" (except in phrases clearly designating other payments)
means the money payments payable to an employee as provided in this Act, with
respect to his unemployment or sickness.
(1-1) The term "statement of sickness" means a statement with respect to days of
sickness of an employee, and the term "statement of maternity sickness" means a
statement with respect to a maternity period of a female employee, in each case executed
in such manner and form by an individual duly authorized pursuant to section 12 (i)
to execute such statements, and filed as the Board may prescribe by regulations.
(1-2) The term "maternity period" means the period beginning fifty-seven days
prior to the date stated by the doctor of a female employee to be the expected date of the
birth of the employee's child and ending with the one hundred and fifteenth day after
it begins or with the thirty-first day after the day of the birth of the child, whichever
is later.
(in) The term "beniefit year" mneans the twelve-month period beginning July 1
of any year and ending June 30 of the next year, except that a registration period
beginning in June and ending in July shall be deemed to be in the benefit year
ending in such month of June.
(n) The term "base year" means the completed calendar year immediately
preceding the beginning of the benefit year.
(o) The term "employment office" means a free employment office operated
by the Board, or designated as such by the Board pursuant to section 12 (i) of
this Act.
(p) The term "account" means the railroad unemployment insurance account
established pursuant to section 10 of this Act in the unemployment trust fund.
(q) The term "fund" means the railroad unemployment insurance administra
tion fund, established pursuant to section 11 of this Act.
(r The term "Board" means the Railroad Retirement Board.
(s) The term "United States", when used in a geographical sense, means the
States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.
(t) The term " State"' means any of the States, Alaska, Hawaii, or the District
of Columbia.
(u) Any reference in this Act to-any other Act of Congress, including such ref
erence in amendments to other Acts, includes a reference to such other Act as
;amended from time to time.
BENEFITS

Sxc. .2. (a) [Benefits shall be payable to any qualified employee (as defined
in section 3 of this Act) (i) for each day of unemployment in excess of seven during
the first registration period, within a benefit year, in which h~e has seven or more
,days of unemployment, and (ii) for each day of unemployment in excess of four
-during any subsequent registration period beginning in the same benefit year.]
Benefits shall be payable to any qualified employee (i) for each day of unemployment
in excess of seven during the first registration period, within a benefit year, in which
he will have had seven or more days of unemployment, and for each day of unerrploy
ment in excess of four during any subsequent registrationperiod in the same benefit
year, and (ii) for each day of sickness (other than ce day of sickness in a maternity
period) in excess of seven during the first registrationperiod, within a benefit year, in
which he will have had seven or more such days of sickness, and for each such day of
sickness in excess of four during any subsequent registration period in the same
benefit year, and (iii) for each day of sickness in.a maternity period.
The benefits payable to any such employee for each such day of unemployment
or sickness shall be the amount appearing in the following table in column II on
'the line on which, in column I, appears the compensation range containing [the
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total amount of compensation payable to him with respect to employment] his
total compensation (not in excess of $300 multiplied by the number of calendar months
tn which the employee will have had employment) in his base year:
Column I

ToedZ
compensation

Column"II

Daily benefit

$lS0 to $199.99 -----------------------------------------------$200 to $474.99 -----------------------------------------------$475 to $749.99 -----------------------------------------------$750 to $999.99------------------------------------------------$1,000 to $1,299.99---------------------------------------------$1,300 to $1,599.99 --------------------------------------------[$1,600 and over -------7--------------------------------------

rate

$1. 75
2. 00
2.25
2. 50
3. 00
3.150
4. 00]
$1,600 to $1,999.99------------------------------------------------- 4. 00
$2,000 to $2 ,499.9,9--------------------------------------------- 4. 50
$2,500 and over------------------------------------------------- 5. 00
The amount of benefits payable for the firstfourteen days in each maternity period,
and for the first fourteern days in a maternity period after the birth of the child, shall be
one and one-half times the amount otherwise payable under this subsection. Benefits
shall not be paidfor more than eighty-four days of sicknese in a maternity period prior
to the birth of the child. Qualificationfor and rate of benefits for days of sickness in
a maternity period shall not be affected by the expiration of the benefit year in which
the maternity period will have begun unless in such benefit year the employee will not
have been a qualified employee.
In computing benefits to be paid, days of unemployment shall not be combined with
days of sickness in the same registration period.
*(b) The benefits provided for in this section shall be paid to an employee at
such reasonable intervals as the Board may prescribe.
(c) The maximum number of days of unemployment within a- benefit year for
which benefits may be paid to an employee shall be one hundred and thirty, and the
maximum number of days of sickness, other than days of sickness in a maternity
period, within a benefit year for which benefits may be paid to an employee shall be
one hundred and thirty.
(d) If the Board finds that at any time more than the correct amount of benefits
has been paid to an individual under this Act or a payment has been made to an
individual not entitled thereto (including payments made prior to July 1, 1940),
recovery by adjustments in subsequent payments to which such individual is
entitled under this Act or any other Act administered by the Board may, except
as otherwise provided in this subsection, be made under regulations prescribed
by the Board. If such individual dies before recovery is completed, recovery
mnay be made by set-off or adjustments, under regulations prescribed by the Board,
in subsequent payments due, under this Act or any other Act administered
by the Board, to the estate, designee, next of kin, legal representative, or surviving
spouse of such individual, with respiect to the employment of such individual.
Adjustments under this subsection 'may be made either by deductions from
subsequent payments or, with respect to payments which are to be made during a
lifetime or lifetimes, by subtracting the total amount of benefits paid in excess of
the proper amount from the actuarial -value, as determined by the Board, of such
payments to be made during a lifetime or lifetimes and recertifying such payments
on the basis of the reduced actuarial value. In the latter case, recovery shall be
deemed to have been completed upon such recertification.
There shall be no recovery in any case in which more than the correct amount of
benefits has been paid to an individual or payment has been made to an individual
not entitled thereto (including payments made prior to July 1, 1940) who, in the
judgment of the Board, is without fault when, in the judgment of the Board,
recovery would be contrary to the purpose of this Act or would be against equity or
good conscience.
No certifying or disbursing officer shall be held liable for any amount certified
or paid by him in good faith to any person where the recovery of such amount is
waived under the third paragraph of this subsection or has been begun but cannot
be completed under the first paragraph of this subsection.
~(e) No benefitssfhall be assignable or be subject to any tax or to garnishment,
attachment, or other legal process under any circumstances whatsoever, nor shall
the payment thereof be anticipated.
(f) If (i) benefits are paid to any employee with respect to unemployment or
sickness in any registration period, and it is later determined that remuneration
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is payable to such employee with respect to any period which includes days in
such registration period which had been determined to be days of unemployment
or sickness, and (ii) the person or company from which such remuneration is
payable has, before payment thereof, notice of the payment of benefits upon the
basis of days of unemployment or sickness included in such period, the remunera
tion so payable shall not be reduced by reason of such benefits but the remunera
tion so payable, to the extent to which benefits were paid upon the basis of days
which had been determined to'be days of unemployment or sickness and which
are included in the period for which such remuneration is payable, shall be held
to be a special fund in trust for the Board. The amount of such special fund
shall be paid to the Board and in the collection thereof the Board shall have the
same authority, and the same penalties shall apply, as are provided in section 8
of this Act with respect to contributions. The proceeds of such special fund shall
be credited to the account. Such benefits., to the extent that they are represented
in -such a special fund which has been collected by the Board, sha~ll be disregarded
for the purposes of subsection (c) of this section.
(g) Benefits accrued to an individual but not yet paid at death shall, upon
certification by the Board, be paid, without necessity of filing, further claims
therefor, to the same individual or individuals to whom any death benefit that
may be payable under the provisions of section 5 of the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1937 or any accrued annuities under section 3 (f) of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937 are paid; and in the event that no death benyefit or accrued annuity
is so paid, such benefits accrued under this Act shall be paid as though this sub
section had not been enacted.
QUALIFYING

CONDITION

SEC. 3. An employee shall be a "qualified employee" if the Beard finds that
[there was payable to him compensation of] his compensation will have been
not'less than $150 with respect to the base year.
DISQUALIFYING

CONDITIONS

SEC. 4. [(a)] (a-1) There shall not be considered as a day of unemployment,
or as a day of sicknesm,, with respect to any employee
[(i) any of the thirty days beginning with the day with respect to which
the Board finds that he left work voluntarily without good cause;
[(ii) any of the thirty days beginning with the day with respect to which
the Board finds that he failed, without good cause, to accept suitable work
available on such day and offered to him, or to comply with instructions from
the Board requiring him to apply for suitable work or to report, in person or
by mail as the Board may require, to an employment office;
[(iii) subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this section, any day
with respect to which the Board finds that his unemployment was due to a
stoppage of work because of a strike in the establishment, premises, or enter
prise at which he was last employed, and the Board finds that such strike
was commenced in violation of the provisions of the Railway Labor Act or in
violation of the established rules and practices of a bona fide labor organiza
tion of which he was a member:]
[(iv)] (i) any of the seventy-five days beginning with the first day of
any registration period with respect to which the Board finds that he know
ingly made or aided in making or caused to be made any false or fraudulent
statement or claim for the purpose of causing benefits to b~e paid;
[(v) any day in any period with respect to which the Board finds that he
is receiving or has received annuity payments or pensions under the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1935 or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or insurance
benefits under title II of the Social Security Act, 6r payments for similar
purposes under any other Act of Congress, or unemployment benefits under
an unemployment compensation law of any State or of the United States
other than this Act: Provided, That if an employee receives or is held entitled
to receive any such payment, other than unemployment benefits, with
respect to any period which includes days of unemployment in a registration
period, after benefits under this Act for such registration period have been
paid, the Amount by which such benefits under this Act were increased by
including such days as days of unemployment shall be recoverable by the
Board: And provided further, That if that part of any such payment or
payments, other than unemployment benefits, which is apportionable to
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such days of unemployment is less in amount than the benefits under this
Act which, but for this paragraph, would be payable and not recoverable
with respect 'to such days of unemployment,, the preceding provisions of
this paragraph shall not apply but such benefits under this Act for such days
of unemployment shall be diminished or recoverable in the amount of such
part of such other payment or payments;]

(ii) any day in any period with respect to which the Board finds that he
i~s recei~vi~ng or will have-received annuity payments or pensions under the Rail
road Retirement Act of 1935 or the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or insurance
benefits under title II of the Social Security Act, or unemployment, maternity,
or sickness benefits under an unemployment, maternity, or sickness compensation
law of any State or of the United States other than this Act, or any other sociali~nsurance payments under a law of any State or of the United States: Provided,
That if an employee receives or is held entitled to receive any such payments,
other than unemployment, maternity, or sickness payments, with respect to any
period which include days of unemployment or sickness in a registrationperiod,
after benefits under this Act for such registrationperiod will have been 'paid,
the amoun~t by which such benefits under this Act will have been increased by
incl'uding such days as days of unemployment or as days of sickness shall be
recoverable by the Board: Providedfurther, That, if that part of any such pay
ment or payments, other than unemployment, maternity, or sickness payments,
which is apportionableto such days of 'unemployment or days of sickness is less
in amount than the benefits under this Act which, but for this paragraph,would be
payable and not recoverable with respect to such days of unemployment or days of
sickness, the preceding provisions of this paragraph shall not apply but such
benefits under this Act for such days of unemployment or days of sickness shall
be diminished or recoverable in the amount of such part of such*other payment or
payments;

[(vi)] (iii) any day inayrgsration period with respect to which
period the Board finds that he earned, in train and engine service, yard
service, dining-car service, sleeping-car service, parlor-car service, or other
Pullman-car or similar service, or express service on trains, at least the
equivalent of twenty times his daily benefit rate;
[(Oi 3 (iv) any day in any registration period compriin the last fourteen
days of a period of twenty-eight days with respect to.4hich period of twentyeight days the Board finds that he earned, in train and engine service, yard
service, dining-car service, sleeping-car service, parlot-car service or other
Pullman-car or similar service, or express service on trains, at least the
equivalent of forty times his daily benefit rate.
[(viii) any day which is a Sunday or which the Board finds is generally
observed as a holiday in the locality in which he registered for such 'day,
unless such day 'was immediately preceded by a day of unemployment and
immediately followed by a day of unemployment or was the last day in a reg
istrati on period and was immediately preceded by a day of unemployment:
Provided, That if two or more consecutive days are a Sunday and one or more
holidays, then with respect to any employee such consecutive days shall not
be considered as days of unemployment unless they were immediately pre
ceded by a day of unemployment and immediately followed by a day of
unemployment or the last of such days was the last day of a registration
period and such days were immediately preceded by a day of unemployment.]

(a-2) There shall not be considered'as a day of unemployment, uwith respect to
any employee

(i) any of -the thirty days beginning with the day with respect to which
'the Board finds that lie left work voluntarily without good cause;
(ii) any of the thirty days beginning With the day with respect to which
the Board finds that he failed, without good cause, to accept suitable work
available on such day and offered to him, or to comply with instructions from
the Board requiring him to apply for suitable work or to report, in person or
by mail as the Board may require, to an employment office;
(iii) subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this section, any day
with respect to which the Board finds that his unemployment was due to a
stoppage of work because of a strike in the establishment, premises, or enter
prise at which he was last employed, and the Board finds that such strike
was commenced in violation of the provisions of the Railtay Labor Act
or in violation of the established 'rules and practices of a bona fide labor
organization of which he was a member;
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[(viii)] (iv) any day which is a Sunday or which the Board finds is ge'n
erally observed as a holiday in the locality in which hie registered for such
day, unless such day was immediately preceded by a day of unemployment
and immediately followed by a day of unemployment or was the last day in
a registration period and was immediately preceded by a day of uneilnploy
ment: Provided, That if two or mnore consecutive days are a Sunday and one
or more holidays, then with respect to any employee such consecutive days
shall not be considcred as days of unemployment unless they wore imine
cdiatelv preceded by a day of unemployment and immediately followed by a
day of unemployment or the last of such days was the last day of a registra
tiomi period and such days were immediately preceded by a day of unem
ploymnent.
(b) Thc disqualification provided in section 4 (a-2) (iii) of this Act shall not
apply if the Board finds that
(i) the emlployee is n~ot participating in or financing or directly interested
in the strike which causes the stoppage of work: Provided, That payment of
regular union dues shall not be construed to constitute financing a strike or
direct interest in a strike within the meaning of this and the following para
graphs; and
(ii) hie does not belong to a grade or class of workers of which, immediately
before the commencement of the stoppage, there were members employed
in the establishment, premises, or enterprise at which the stoppage occurs,
any of whom are participating in or financing or directly interested in the
dispute: Provided, That if separate types of work are commonly conducted
iii separate departments of a single enterprise, each such department shall,
for the purposes of this subsection, be deemed to be a separate establish
ment, enterprise, or other premises.
(c) No work shall be deemed suitable for the purposes of section 4 [(a)] (a-2)
(ii) of this Act, and benefits shall not be denied under this Act to any otherwise
qualified employee for refusing to accept work if
(i) the position offered is vacant due directly to a strike, lock-out, or other
labor dispute;
(ii) the remuneration, hours, or other conditions of work offered are sub
stanitially less favorable to the employee than those prevailing for similar
work in the locality, or the rate of remuneration is less than the union wage
rate, if any, for similar work in the locality;
(iii) as a condition of. being employed he would be required to join a com
pany union or to resign from or refrain from joining any bona fide labor
organization;
(iv) acceptance of the work would require him to engage in activities in
violation of law or which, by reason of their being in violation of reasonable
requirements of the constitution, bylawis, or similar regulations of a bona fide
labor organization of which he is a member, would subject him to expulsion
from such labor organization; or
(v) acceptance of the work would subject him to loss of substantial seniority
rights under any collective bargaining agreement between a railway 1s-bor
orgenization, organized in 'accordance with the provisions of the Railway
Labor Act, and any other employer.
(d) In determining, within the limitations of section 4 (c) of this Act, whether
or not any work is suitable for an employee for the purposes of section 4 [(a)]
(a-2) (ii) of this Act, the Board shall consider, in addition to such other factors as
it deems relevant, (i) the current practices recognized by manvagernent and labor
with respect to such work; (ii) the degree of risk involved to such employee's
health, safety, and morals; (iii) his physical fitness an~d prior training; (iv) his
experience and prior earnings; (v) his length of unemployment and prospects for
securing work in his customary ocetipation; and (vi) the distance of the available
work from his residence and from his most recent work.
(e) For the purposes of section 4 [(a)] (a-2) (i) of this Act, no voluntary leaving
of work shall be deemed to have been without good cause if the Board finds that
such work would not have been suitable for the purposes of *ection 4 [(a)] (a-2)
(ii) of this Act.
CLAINIS

PORo BENEFITS

SEe. 5. (a) Claims for benefits and appeals from determinations with respett
thereto shall be masde in accordance with such regulations as the Board shall
prescribe. Each emnployer shall post and mainitnin, in places readily accessible to
employees in his service, such printed statements concerning such regulations as
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the Board supplies to him for such purpose, and shall keep available to his
employees copies of such printed statements. Such printed statements shall be
supplied by the Board to each employer without cost to him.
(b) The Board is authorized and directed to make findings of fact with re
spect to any claim for benefits and to make decisions as to tht, right of any
claimant to benefits. The Board is further authorized to hold such hearings, to
conduct such investigations and other proceedings, and to establish, by regula
tions or otherwise, such procedures as it may deem necessary or proper for the
determination of a right to benefits.
(c) Each qualified employee whose claim for benefits has been denied in whole
or in part upon an initial determination with respect thereto upon a basis other
than one which is reviewable pursuant to one of the succeeding paragraphs of
this subsection, shall be granted an opportunity for a fair hearing thereon before a
[district board. The Board shall establish such district boards as it may deem
necessary to provide for such hearings. Each district board shall consist of
three members, one of whom shall be a representative of the Board, who shall
serve as chairman, one of whom shall be appointed by the. Board from recom
mendations made by representatives of employees, and one of whom shall be
appointed by the Board from recommendations made by representatives of
employers. Each of the latter two members shall not he subject to the civil
service laws or rules and shall be paid a per diem salary of such amount as the
Board finds reasonable for each day af active service on such district board,
plus necessary expenses. The Board may designate an alternate for each member
of a district board to serve in the absence or disqualification of such member.
In no case shall a hearing before a district board proceed unless the chairman
thereof is present. In the absence or disqualification of any other member and his
alternate, the chairman shall act alone as the dietrict board.] referee or such other
reviewing body as the Board may establish or assign thereto.
Any claimant whose claim for benefits has been denied in an initial determina
tion with respect thereto upon the basis of his not being a qualified employee,
and any claimant who contends that under an initial determination of his cla-im.
he has been awarded benefits at less than the proper rate, may appeal to the
Board for the review of such determination. Thereupon the Board shall review
the determination and for such review may designate one of its officers or em
ployees to receive evidence and to report to the Board thereon together with
recommendations. In any such case the Board or the person so designated shall,
by publication or otherwise, notify all parties properly interested of their right
to participate in the proceeding and, if a hearing is to be held, of the time and
place of the hearing. At the request of any party properly interested the Board
shall provide for a hearing, and may provide for a hearing on its own motion.
The Board shall prescribe regulations governing the appeals provided for in this
paragraph and for decisions upon sueh appeal.
In any case in which benefits are awarded to a claimant in whole or in part upon
the basis of pay earned in the service of a person or company found by the Board
to be an employer as defined in this Act but which [does not comply with the
provisions of this Act and] denies that it is such an employer, such benefits
awarded on such basis shall be paid to such claimant subject to 'a right of recovery
of such benefits. The Board shall thereupon designate one of its officers or
employees to receive evidence and to report to the Board on whether such benefits
should be repaid. The Board may also designate one of its officers or employees to
receive evidence and report to the Board whether or not any person or company is
entitled to a refund of contributions or should be required to pay contributions under
this Act, regardless of whether or not any claims for benefits will have been filed upon
the basis of service in the employ of such person or company, and shall follow such
procedure if contributionsare assessed and payment is refused or payment is made and
a refund claimed upon the basis that such person or company is or will not have
been liablefor such contributions. In any case theBoard or the person so designated
shall, by publication or otherwise, notify all parties properly interested of their
right to participate in the proceeding and, if a hearing is to be held, of the time
and pae of the hearing. At the request of any party properly interested the
Boa'rpd shall provide for a hearing, and may, provide for a hearing on its own
mrotion. The Board shall prescribe regulations governing the proceedings pro
vided for in this paragraph and for decisions upon such proceedings.
Final decision of the Board in the cases provided for in the preceding two
paragraphs shall be communicated to the claimant and to the other interested
parties within fifteen days after it is made. Any properly interested party noti
fie, as hereinabove provided, of his right to participate in the proceedings may
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obtain a review of any 'such decision by which he claims to be aggrieved 6r the
determination of any issue therein in the ranrner provided in subsectiop (,f) of
this section with respect to the review of the Board's decisions Upon claim fo
benefits and subject to all provisions of law applicable to the review oifs;Uchr
decisions. Subject only to such review, the decision of the Board upon all issues
determined in such decision shall be final and conclusive for all purposes and
shall conclusively establish all rights and obligations, arising under this Act, of
every party notified as hereinabove provided of his right to participate in the
proceedings.
Any issue determinable pursuant to this subsection and subsection (f) of this section
shall not be determined in any 'manner other than pursuant to this subsection and

subsection (f).

(d) The Board shall prescribe regulations governing the filing of cases with and
the decision of cases by [district boards] reviewing bodies, and the review of such
decisions. The Board may provide for intermediate reviews of such decisions by
such bodies as the Board may establish or assign thereto. The Board may (i) on
its own motion review a decision of [a district hoard or of] an intermediate re
viewing body on the basis of the evidence previously submitted' in such case, and
May direct the taking of additional evidence, or (ii) permit such parties as it finds
properly' interested in the proceedings to take appeais to the Board. Unless a
review or an appeal is had pursuant to this subsection, the decision of [a district
board or ofJ an intermediate reviewing body shall, subject to such regulations as
the Board may prescribe, 'be deemed to be the final decision of the Board.
(e) In any proceeding other than a court proceeding, [upon a claim for bene
fits,] the rules of evidence prevailing in courts of law or equity shall not be
controlling, but a full and complete record shall be kept of all proceedings and
testimony, and the Board's final determination [allowing or denying benefitsJ
together with its findings of fact and conclusions of law in connection therewith,
shall be communicated to the [claimant] parties within fifteen days after the date
of such final determination.
'[(f) Any claimant, and any railway labor organization organized in accordance
with the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, of which such claimant is a member,
may, only after all administrative remedies within the Board have been availed of
and exhausted, obtain a review of any final decision of the Board with reference
to a claim for benefits by filing a petition for review within ninety days after the
mailing of notice of such decision to the claimant, or within such further time as
the Board may allow, in the United States district equrt for the judicial district in
which the claimant resides, or in the United States District Court for the Dis
trict of Columbia.]
(f) Any claimant, or any railway labor organizationorganized in accordance with
the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, of which claimantis a member, or any other
party aggrieved by a final decision under subsection (c) of this section, may, only after
all administrative remedies within the Board will have been availed of and exhausted,
obtain a review of any final decision of the Board by filing a petition for review within
ninety days after the mailing o~f notice of such decision to the claimant or other party,
or within such further time as the Board may ofl~ow, in the United States circuit court
of appeals for the circuit in which the claimant or other party resides or will have had
his principal place of business or principal executive office, or in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit or in the Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. A copy of such petition, together with initial process, shall
forthwith be served upon the Board or any officer designated by it for such pur
pose. Service may be made upon the Board by registered mail addressed to the
Chairman. Within fifteen days after receipt of service, or within such additional
time as the court may allow, the Board shall certify and file with the court in which
such petition has been filed a transcript of the record upon which the findings and
decision complained of arc based. Upon such filing the court shall have exclusive
jurisdiction of the proceeding and of the question determined therein, and shall
give precedence in the adjudication thereof over all other ci'vil cases not otherwise
entitled by law to precedence. It shall have power to en~ter upon the pleadings and
transcript of the record a decree affirming, modifying, or reversing the decision of
the Board, with or -without remanding the cause for rehearing. The findings of the
Board as to the facts, if supported by evidence and in the absence of fraud, shall
be conclusive. No additional evidence shall be received by the Court, but the
court may order additional evidence to be taken before the B~oard, and the Board
may, after hearing such additional evidence, modify its findings of fact and con
clusions and file such additional or modified findings and conclusions with the
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court, and the Board shall file with the court a transcript of the additional record.
The judgment and decree of the court shall be finaJl, suibject to reiveW as in equity
cases.
An applicant fox review of a final decision of the Board concerning a claim for
benefits shall not be liable for costs, including costs of service, or costs of printing
records, except that costs may be assessed by the court against such applicant
if the court determines that the proceedings for such review have been instituted
or continued without reasonable ground.
(g) Findings of fact and conclusions of law of the Board in the determination
Of any claim for [benefits or refund and] benefits or refund, the determination of
any other matter pursuant to subsection (c) of this section, and the determination of
the Board that the unexpended funds in the account are available for the pay
ment of any claim for benefits or refund under this Act, shall be, except as pro
vidr~d in subsection (f) of this section, binding and conclusive for all purposes
and upon all persons, including the Comptroller General and any other adminis
trative or accounting officer, employee, or agent of the United States, and shall
not be subject to review in any manner other than that set forth in subsection
(f) of this section.
(h) Except as may be otherwise prescribed by regulations of the Board, benefits
payable with respect to any period prior to the date of a final decision of the
Board with respect to a claim therefor, shall be paid only after such final decision.
(i) No claimant or other properly interested person claiming benefits shall be
charged fees of any kind by the Board, its employees or representatives, with
respect to such claim. Any such claimant or other properly interested person may
be represented by counsel or other duly authorized agent, in any proceeding
before the Board or its representatives or a court, but no such counsel or agent
for a claimant shall either charge or receive for such services more than an amount
approved by the Board or by the court before whom the proceedings of the Board
are reviewed. Any person who violates any provision of this subsection shall be
punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding
one year.
CONCLUSIVENESS OF RETURNS OF COMPENSATION AND OF FAILURE TO MAKE RETURNS
OF COMPENSATION
SEC. 6. Employers shall file with the Board, in such manncr and at such times
as the Board by regulations Inay prescribe, returns under oath of compensation
of employees, and, if the Board shall so require, shall distribute to employees
annual statements of compensation: Provided, That no returns shall be required
of employers which would duplicate information contained in similar returns

required under any other Act of Congress administered by the Board. The Board's
record of the compensation so returned shall, for the purpose of determining eli
gibility for and the amount of benefits, be conclusive as to the amount of com
pensation [earned by] paid to all employee during the period covered by the

return, and the fact that the Board's records show that no returrl was made of the
compensation claimed to [be earned by] have been paid to an employee during a
particular period shall, for t~he purposes of determining eligibility for and the
amount of benefits, he taken as conclusive that no compensation was.~ [earnied by]
paid to such employee during that period, unless the error in the, alnount of com
pensation in the one case, or failure to make or record return of the compensation
in the other case, is called to the attention of the Board within eighteen months
after the date on which the last return covering any portiou of tile calendar year
which includes such period is required to have. been made.
FREE TRANSPORTATION
SEC. 7. It shall not be llllawful for carriers to furnish free transportation to

employees qualified for benefits or serving waiting periods under t~his Act.
CONTRIB
nUTIONS5

Svc. 8. (a) Every emplloyer shall p)ay a contrihiition, with respect to having
employees in his service, equal to 3 per cetllmla of so une11h of the compensation
as is not in excess of [$300 for ally calendar month] $300 multiplied by the numiber
of calendar months in the calendar year in uhich the emiployee will have had employ
ment [payable] paid by him to any employee with respect to employment after
June 30, 1939: Provided, however, That if 'onmpensation is [payable] paid to anl
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employee by more than one employer with respect to any such calendar month,
the contributions required by this subsection shall apply to not more than [$300]
$3.00 multiplied by the number of calendar months in the calendar y~ear in which the
e~mployee had employment of the aggregate compensation [payable] paid to said
employee by all said employers with resp~ct to such calendar [month, and each
such employer shall he liable for that proportion of the contribution with respect
to such compensation which the amount payable by him to the employee with
respect to such calendar month bears to the ag~gregate compensation payable
to -such employee by all employers with respect, to such calendar month] year,
and each employer other than a subordiinate unit of a national-railway-labor-organi
zation employer shall be liable for that proportion of the contribution which the corn-
pensation paid by him to the employee bears to (he total compensation paid to the
employee by all such employers; and in the event that the compensation paid by such
employers to the emplopee is less than $300 multiplied by the number of calendar
months in such year in which the employee will have had employment each subordinate
unit-railwvay-labor-organizationemployer shall be liable for such proportion of any
additional contribution as the compensation paid by such employer bears to the
compensation paid by all sochi employers.
(b) Each employee representative shall pay, wvith respect to his income, a con
tribution equal to 3 per centumn of so much of the compensation of such employee
representative as is not in excess of $300 for any calendar month, paid to him for
services performed as an employee representative after June 30, 1939. The com
pensation of an employee representative and the contribution with respect thereto
shall be determined in the same manner and with the same effect as if the employee
organization by which such employee representative is employed were an employer
as defined in this Act.
(a) In the payment of any contribution uinder this Act, a fractional part of a
cent shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent or more, in which case
it shall be increased to one cent.
(d) If morn or less than the correct amount of the contribution required by this
section is paid with respect to any compensation, then, under regulations pre
scribed uinder this Act by the Board, proper adjustments with respect to the con
tribution shall be made, Without interest, in connection with subsequent contri
bution payments made tinder this Act by the same employer or employee repre
sentative.
(e) If more or less than the correct amount of the contribution required by this
section is paid with respect to any compensation and the over-payment or uinder
payment of the contribution cannot he adjusted under subsection (d) of this see
tioni, the amount of the overpayment shall be refunded from the account, or the
amnount. of the underpayment shall be collected, in such manner and at such times
(subject to the statute of limitations p~roperly applicable thereto) as may be pre
scribed by regulations of the Beard.
(f) The contributions required by this Act shall be collected by the Board and
shall be deposited by it with the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States,
90 per centumn thereof to the credit of the account and 10 per centumi thereof to
the credit of the fund.
(g) The contributions required by this Act shall be collected and paid quarterly
or at such other times and in such manner and under such conditions not incon
sistent with this Act as may be prescribed by regulations of the Board, and shall
not be deducted, in whole or in part, from the compensation of employees in the
employers' employ. If a contribution required by this Act is not paid when due,
there shall be added to the amount payable (except in the case of adjustments
made in accordance with the provisions of this Act) interest at the rate of I per
centuni' per month or fraction of a month from the date the contribution became
due until paid. Any interest collected pursuant to this subsection shall be
credlitedl to the account.
(h) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable with respect to any
tax imposed by section 600 or section 800 of the Revenue Act of 1926. and the
provisions of'section 607 of the Revenue Act of 1934, insofar as applicable and
not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be applicable with respect
to the contributions required by this Act: Provided, however, That all authority
and functions conferred by or pursuant to such provisions upon any officers or
employees of the United States, except the authority to institute and prosecute,
and thfe, function of instituting and prosecuting, criminal proceedings, shall, with
respect to the contributions required by this Act, be vested in and exercised by
the Board or such officers and employees of the Board as it may designate therefor.
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PENALTIES

SEc. 9. (a), Any officer or agent of an employer, or any employee representative,
or any employee acting in his own behalf, or any person whether or not of the
character hereinbefore defined, who shall willfully fail or ref use to make any report
or -furnish any information required by the Board in the administration of this
Act, or who shall knowingly make or aid in 1§aking or cause to be made any false
or fraudulent statement or report when a statement or report is required to be
made for the purposes of this Act, or who shall knowingly make, or aid in making or
cause to -be made any false or fraudulent statement or claim for the purpose of
causing benefits or other payment to be made or not to be made under this Act,
shall be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment not ex
ceeding one year, or both.
(b) Any agreement by an employee to pay all ornany portion of the contribution
required of his employer under this Act shall be void, and it shall be unlawful for
any employer, or officer or agent of an employer, to make, require, or permit any
employee to bear all or any portion of such contribution. Any employer, or officer
or agent of an employer, who violates any provision of this subsection shall be
punished for each such violation by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprison
ment not exceeding one year, or both.
(c) Any person who violates any provision of this Act, the punishment for
which is not otherwise provided, shall be punished 'for each such violation by a
fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both.
(d) All fines and penalties imposed by a court pursuant to this Act shall be
paid to the court and be remitted from time to time by order of the judge to the
Treasury of the United States to be credited to the account.
RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACCOUNT

SEC. 10. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall maintain in the unemploy
ment trust fund established pursuant to section 904 of the S3cial Security Act
an account to be known as the railroad unemployment insurance account. This
account shall consist of (i) 90 per centum of all contributions collected pursuant
to section 5 of this Act, together with all interest thereon collected pursuant to
section 5 of this Act; (ii) all amounts transferred or paid into the account pur
suant to section 13 or section 14 of this Act; (iii) all additional amounts appro
priated to the account in accordance with ainy provision of this Act or with any
provision of law now or hereafter adopted; (iv) a proportionate part of the earn
ings of the unemployment trust fund, computed in accordance with the provisions
of section 904 (e) of the Social Security Act; (v) all amounts realized in recoveries
for overpayments or erroneous payments of benefits; (vi) all amounts transferred
thereto pursuant to section 11 of this Act; (vii) all fines or penalties collected pur
suant to the provisions of this Act; and (viii) all amounts credited thereto pursu
ant to section 2 (f) or section 12 (g) of this Act. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, all moneys credited to the account shall be mingled and un
divided, and are hereby permanently appropriated to the Board to be continu
ously available to the Board without further appropriation, for the payment of
benefits and refunds under this Act, and no part thereof shall lapse at any time,
or be carried to the surplus fund or any other fund.
(b) All moneys in the account shall be used solely for the payment of the
benefits and refunds provided for by this Act. The Board shall, from time to
time, certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the name and address of each person
or company entitled to receive benefits; or a refund payment under this Act, the
amount of such payment, and the time at which it shall be made. Prior to audit
or settlement by the General Accounting Office, the Secretary of the Treasury,
through the Division of Disbursements of the Treasury Department, shall make
payments from the accouint directly to such person or company of the amount of
benefits or refund so certified by the Board: Provided, however, That if the Board
shall so request, the Secretary of the Treasury, through the Division of Disburse
ments of the Treasury Department, shall transmit benefits payments to the Board
for distribution by it through employment offices or in such other manner as the
Board deems proper.
(c) The Board shall include in its annual report to Congress a statement with
respect to the status and operation of the account.
(d) The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to advance to the credit
of the account such sums, but not more than $25,000.000, as the Board requests
for the purpose of paying benefits. Suich sums shall be repaid from the account
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on Ja~iuiiry 1, 1941, or at such earlier time as the Board may, by agreement with
the Socretary of the Treasury, determine.
Ce Section 904 (a) of the Social Security Act is hereby amended to read as
fo~lo s:
"T hre is hereby established in the Treasury of the United States a trust fund
to be known as the 'unemployment trust fund', hereinafter in this title called the
'fund'. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to receive and
hold in the fund all mroneys deposited therein byi a State agency from a State un
employment fund, or by the Railroad Retirement Board to the credit of the rail
road unemployment insurance account. Such deposit may be made directly with
the Secretary of the Treasury or with any Federal Reserve bank or member bank
of the Federal Reserve System designated by him for such purpose."
(f) Section 904 (e) of the Social Security Act is hereby amended to read as
follows:
"The fund shall be invested as a single fund, but the Secretary of the Treasury
shall maintain a separate book account for each State agency and the railroad
unemployment insurance account and shall credit quarterly on March 31, June 30,
September 30, and December 31, of each year, to each account, on the basis of
the average daily balance of such account, a proportionate part of the earnings
of the fund for the quarter ending on such date."
(g) Section 904 (f) of the Social Security Act is hereby amended by adding
thereto the following sentence: "The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
and directed to make such payments out of the fund as the Railroad Retirement
Board may duly certify, not exceeding the amount standing to the railroad
unemployment insurance account at the time of such payment."
RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION

FUND

SEC. 11. (a) There is hereby established in the Treasury of the United States
a fund to be known as the railroad unemployment insurance administration
fund. This fund shall consist of (i) 10 per centum of all contributions collected
pursuant to section 8 of this Act; (ii) all amounts advanced to the fund by the
Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to this section; (iii) all amounts appropriated
by subsection (b) of this section; and (iv) such additional amounts as Congress
may appropriate for expenses necessary or incidental to administering this Act.
Such additional amounts are hereby authorized to be -appropriated.
(b) In addition to the other moneys herein providedflor expenses necessary or
incidental to administering this Act, there is hereby appropriated to the fund such
amount as the Secretary of the Treasury and the Board shall jointly estimate to
have been collected or -to be collectible with respect to the calendar years 1936,
1937, 1938, and 1939, from employers subject to this Act, under title IX of the
Social Security Act, less such amount as the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Board shall jointly estimate will be appropriated or has been appropriated to
States or Territories pursuant to the Act of Congress approved August 24, 1937
-(Public, Numbered 353, Seventy-fifth Congress) , as proceeds of taxes paid by
employers pursuant to title IX of the Social Security Act.
Until the amount appropriated by this subsection is credited to the fund, the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to -advance to the credit of the fund
such sums, but not more than 82,000,000, as the Board requests for the purpose
of financing the costs of administering this Act. Such advance shall be repaid
from the fund at such time after the amount appropriated by this subsection is
credited to the fund as the Board by agreement with the Secretary of the Treasury
may determine, but not later than January 1, 1940.
(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all moneys at any time
credited to the fund are hereby permanently appropriated to the Board to be
continuously available to the Board without further appropriation for any expenses
necessary or incidental to administering this Act, including personal services in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere; travel expenses, including expenses of
attendance at meetings when authorized by the Board; actual transportation
expenses and not to exceed $10 per diem to cover subsistence and other expenses
while in attendance at aind en route to and from the place to which he is invited,
to any person other than an employee of the Federal Government who may,
from time to time, he invited to the' city of Washington or elsewhere for con
ference or advisory purposes in furthering- the work of the Board; when found by
the Beard to be in the interest of the Government, not exceeding 3 per centum,
in any fiscal year, of the amounts credited durin~g such year to the fund, for
engagi~ng persons or organizations, by contract or otherwise, for any special
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technical or professional services, determined necessary by the Board, including
but not restricted to accounting, actuarial, statistical, and reporting -services,
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 41, sec. 5)
and the provisions of other laws applicable to the employment and compensation
of officers and employees of the U~nited States; services, advertising, .postage,
telephone, telegraph, teletype, and other communication services and tolls; sup
plies; reproducing, photographing, and all other equipment, office appliances,
and labor-saving devices, including devices for internal communication and con
veyance; purchase and exchange, operation, maintenance and repair of motorpropelled passenger-carrying vehicles to be used only for official purposes in the
District of Columbia and in the field; printing and binding; purchase and exchange
of law books, books of reference, and directories; periodicals, newspapers and press
clippings, in such amounts as the Board deems necessary, without regard to the
provisions of section 192 of the Revised Statutes; manuscripts and special reports;
membership fees or dues in organizations which issue publications to members
only, or to members at a lower price than to others, payment for which may be
made in advance; rentals, including garages, in the District of Columbia or else
where; alterations and repairs; if found by the Board to be necessary to expedite
the certification to the Board by the Civil Service Commission of persons eligible
to be employed by the Board, and to the extent that the Board finds such expe
dition necessary, meeting the expenses of the Civil Service Commission in holding
examinations for testing the fitness of applicants for admission to the classified
service for employment by the Board pursuant to the second paragraph of section
12 (1) of this Act;' but not to -exceed the additional expenses found by the Board
to have been incurred by reason of the holding of such examinations; and mis
cellaneous items, including those for public instruction and information deemed
necessary by the Board: Provided, That section 3709 of Revised Statutes (U. S. C.,
title 41, see. 5) shall not be construed to apply to any purchase or procurement
of supplies or services by the Board from moneys in the fund when the aggregate
amount involved does not exceed $300. Determinations of the Board whether
the fund or an appropriation for the administration of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937 and the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 is properly chargeable with
the authorized expenses, or parts thereof, incurred in the administration of such
Acts, or of this Act, shall be binding and conclusive for all purposes and upon all
persons, including the Comptroller General and any other administrative or
accounting officer, employee, or agent of the United States, and shall not be sub
ject to review in any manner.
(d) So much of the balance in the fund as of June S0 of each year as is in excess
of $6,000,000 shall as of such date be transferred from the fund and credited to
the account.
DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE BOARn

SEC. 12. (a) For the purpose of any investigation or other proceeding relative
to the determination of -any right to benefits, or relative to any other matter
within its jurisdiction under this Act, the Board shall have the power to issue
subpenas requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production
of any evidence, documentary or otherwise, that relates to any matter under
investigation or in question, before the Board or any member, employee, or rep
resentative thereof. Any member of the Board or any of its employees or
representatives designated by it may administer oaths and affirmations, examine
witnesses, and receive evidence. Such attendance of witnesses and production of
evidence may be required from any place in the United States or any Territory
or possession thereof at any designated place of hearing. All subpcn'as may be
servedi and returned by anyone authorized by the Board in the same manner as
is now provided by law for the service and return by United States marshals of
subpenas in suits in equity. Such service may also be made by registered mail
and in such case the return post-office receipt shall be proof of service.
Witnesses
summoned in accordance with this subsection shall be paid the same fees and
mileage as are paid witnesses in the district courts of the United States.
(b) In case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a subpemna lawfully issued
to, any person, the Boe~-d mr% invok~e the 'Aid of the district court of the U.nited
States or the United States courts of any Territory or possession, where SUCh
person is found or resides or is otherwise subject to service of process, or the
District Court of the United States for the District of Colubmia if the inivesti
gation or proceeding is being carried on in the District, of Columbia. or the District
Court of the United.States for the Northein District Of Illinois, if the investigation or
proceeding is being carried on in the Northern District of Illinois, in requirimmg the
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attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of evidence. Any
such court shall issue an order requiring such person to appear before the Board
or its specified employee or representative at the place specified in the subpena
of the Board, whether within or without the judicial district of the court, there
to produce evidence, if so ordered, or there to give testimonyveoncerniing the matter
under investigation or in question; and any failure to obey such order of the court
may be punished by said court as a contempt thereof. All orders, writs, and
processes in any such proceeding may be served in the judicial district of the
district court issuing such order, writ, or process, except that the orders, writs
and processes of the District Court of the United States for the District of Colum
bia or of the District Court of the United States for the Northern District'of Illinois
in such proceedings may run and he served anywhere in the United States.
(c) No person shall be excused from attending or testifying in obedience to a
subpena issuedi under this Act or from complying with any subpena duces tecum
issued under this Act, on the ground that the testimony or evidence, documentary
or otherwise, required of him may tend to incriminate him or subject him to a
penalty or forfeiture; but no person shall be prosecuted or subjected to any pen
alt'y or forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning
which he is compelled, after having claimed his privilege against self-incrimination,
to testify or produce evidence, docuismentarVy or otherwise, but such person so tes
tifying shall not be exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury com
mitted in so testifying.
(d) Information obtained by the Board in connection with the administration
of this Act shall not be revealed or open to inspection nor be published in any
manne¶ revealing an employee's identity: Provided, however, That (i) the Board
may arrange for the exchange of any information with governmental agencies en
gaged in functions related to the administration of this Act; (ii) the Board may
disclose such information in cases in which the Board finds that such disclosure
is clearly in furtherance of the interest of the employee or his estate; and (iii)
any claimant of benefits under this Act shall, upon his request, be supplied with
information from the Board's records pertaining to his claim.
(e) The Board shall provide for the certification of claims for benefits and
refunds and mnay arrange total or partial settlements at such times and in such
manner as may appear to the Board to be expedient. The Board shall designate
and authorize one or more of its employees to sign vouchers for the payment of
benefits and rcfunds under this Act. Each such employee shall give bond, in
form and amount fixed by the Board, conditioncd upon the faithful performance
of his duties. Thc premiums due on such bonds shall be paid from the fund and
deemed to be a part of the expenses of administering this Act.
(f) The Board may' cooperate with or enter into agreement with the appropriate
agencies charged with the administration of State, Territorial, Federal, or foreign
[unemployment compensation laws] unemployment compensation, sickness, or
seeternity laws or employment offices, with respect to investigations, the exchange
of information and services, the establishment, maintenance, and use of free
employment service facilities, and such other matters as the Board deems expe
dient in connection with the administration of this Act, and may compensate such
agency for services or facilities supplied to the Board in connection with the
administration of this Act. The Board may enter also into agreements with any
such agency, pursuant to which any [unemployment benefits] unemployment,
sickness, or maternity benefits provided for by this Act, or any other runemploy
ment-compensation law] unemployment-compensation, sickness, or maternity law,
may he paid through a single agency to persons who have, during the period onl the
basis of which eligibility for and duration of benefits is determined uinder the law
administered by such agency or uinder this Act, or both, performed services
covered by one or more of such laws, or performned services which constitute em
ployment as defined in this Act: Provided, That the Board finds that any such
agreement is fair and reasonable as to all affected interests.
(g) In determining whether an employee has qualified for benefits in accordance
with section 3 (a) of this Act, and in determining the amount of benefits to he
paid to such employee in accordance with sections 2 (a) and 2 (c) of this Act, the
Board is authorized to consider as employment (and compensation therefor)
services for hire other than employment (and remuneration therefor) if such
services for hire are subject to an unemployment, sickness, or maternity compensa
tion law of any State, provided that such State has agreed to reimburse the
United States such portion of the benefits to be paid upon such basis to such
employee as the Board deems equitable. Any amounts collected pursuant to
this paragraph shall be credited to the account.
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If a State, In determining whether an employee is eligible, [wvith respect to
unemployment after June 30, 1939,] for unemployment, sickness, or maternity
benefits under an unemployment, sickness, or maternity compensation Jaw of such
State, and in determining the amount of unemployment, sickness, or maternity
benefits to be paid to such employee pursuant to such unemployment, sickness, or
iMaternity compensation law, considers as services for hire (and remuneration
therefor) included within the provisions of such unemployment-.compensation
law, employment (and compensation therefor), the Board is authorized to reim
burse such State such portion of such unemployment, sickness, or maternity benefits
as the Board deems equitable; such reimbursements shall be paid from the

account, and are included within the meaning of the" word "benefits" as used in
this Act.

(h) The Board may enter into agreements or arrangement-, with employers,
organizations of employers, and railway-labor organizations which are duly or
ganized in accordance with the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, for secur
ing the performance of services or. the use of facilities in connection with the
administration of this Act, and may compensate any- such employer or organiza
tion therefor upon such reasonable basis as the Board shall prescribe, but not to
exceed the additional expense incurred by such employer or organization by rea
son of the performance of such services or making available the use of such
facilities pursuant to such agreements or arrangements:' Such employers and
organizations, and persons employed by either of them, shall not, be subject 'to
the Act of Congress approved March 3, 1917 (39 Stat. 1106, ch. 163, see. 1).
'(i) The Board may establish, maintain, and operate free employment offices,
and may designate as free employment offices facilities maintained by (i)' a rail
way labor organization which is duly authorized and designated to represent em
ployees in accordance with the Railway Labor Act, or (ii) any other labor or
ganization which has been or may be organized in accordance with the provisions
of the Railway Labor Act, or (iii) one or more employers, or (iv) an organization
of employers, or (v) a group of such employers and labor organizations, or (vi)
a State, Territorial, foreign, or the Federal Government. The Board may also
enter into agreements or arrangements with one or more employers or railway
labor organizations organized in accordance with the provisions of the Railway
Labor Act, pursuant to which notice of the availability of work and the rights of
.employees with respect to such work under agreements between such employers
and railway labor organizations may be filed with' employment offices and pur
suant to which employees registered with employment offices may be referred to
-such work.
The Board ishall prescribe a procedure for registration of unemployed employees
at employment offices. Such procedure for registratidn shall be prescribed 'With
a view to such registration affording substantial evidence of the days of unemn
ployment of the employees who register. The Board may, when such registra
tion is made personally by an employee, accept such registration as initial prtoof
of unemployment sufficient to c~rtify for payment a claim for benefits.

The B&ard shall provide a form or forms for'statements of sickness and a procedure
for the execution and filing thereof. Such forms and procedure shall be' designed
with a view to having such statements provide substantial evidence of the days of
sickness of the employee and, in the case of maternity sickness, the expected date of
birth and the actual date of birth of the child. Such statements may be executed by
any doctor (authorized to practice in the State-or foreign jurisdiction in which he
practices his profession) or any officer or supervisory employee ef a hospital, clinic,
group health association, or other similar organization, who is qualified under such
regulations as the Board may prescribe to execute such statements. The Board Shall
issue regulations for the qualification of such persons to execute such statements.
When so executed by any such person, or, in the discretion of the Board, by others
designated by the Board inaividually or by groups, they may be accepted' as initial
proof of days of sickness sufficient to certify for Payment a claim for benefits.
The regulations of the Board concerning registration at employment offices by
unemployed persons may provide for group registration and reporting, through
employers, and need not be uniform with respect to different classes of employees.
The operation of any employment facility operated by the Board shall be
,directed primarily toward the reemployment of employees who have theretofore
been substantially employed by employers.
(j) The Board may appoint national or local advisory councils composed of
equal numbers of representatives of employers, representatives of employees,
and persons representing the general public, for the purpose of discussing prob
lems in connection with the administration of this Act and aiding the Board in
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formulating policies. The members of such eouncils shall serve without remu
neration, but shall be reimbursed for any necessary traveling and subsistenceexpenses or on a per diem basis in lieu of subsistence expenses.
(k) The Board, with the advice and aid of any advisory council appointed
by it, shall take appropriate steps to reduce and prevent unemployment and loss
of earnings; to encourage and assist in the adoption of practical methods of
vocational training, retraining, and vocationa guidance; to promote the re
employment of unemployed employees; and to these ends to carry on and publish
the results of investigations and research studies.
(1) In addition to the powers and duties expressly provided, the Board shall
have and exercise all the powers and duties necessary to administer or incidental
to administering this Act, and in connection therewith shall have such of the
powers, duties, and remedies provided in section 10 (b) (4) of the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1937, with respect to the administration of said Act, as are not incon
sistent with the express provisions of this Act. A person in the employ of the
Board under section 205 of the Act of Congress approved June 24, 1937 (50 Stat.
307), shall acquire a competitive classified civil-service status if, after recommenda
tion by the Board to the Civil Service Commission, he shall pass such noncom
petitive tests of fitness as the Civil Service Commiission may prescribe. A
person in the employ of the Board on June 30, 1939, and on June 30, 11940, and
'Who has had experience in railroad service, shall acquire a competitive classified
civil-service status if, after recommendation by the Board to the Civil ServiceCommission, he shall pass such noncompetitive tests of fitness for the position for
which the Board recommends him as the Civil Service Commission may prescribe.
The Board may employ such persons and provide for their remuneration and
expenses, as may be necessary for the proper administration of this Act. Such
persons shall be .employed and their remuneration prescribed in accordance with
the civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1923, except that the Board
may fix the salary of a Director of Unemployment Insurance at $10,000 per
annum: Provided, That in the employment of such persons the Board shall give
preference, as between applicants attaining the same grades, to persons who have
had experience in railroad service, and notwithstanding any other provisions of'
law, rules, or regulations, no other preference shall be given or recognized: And
provided -further, That certification by the Civil Service Commission of persons
for appointment to any positions at minimum salaries of $4,600 per aninum, or
less,.shiall, if the Board so requests, he upon the basis of competitive examinations,
written, oral, or both, as the Board may request: And provided further, That, for
the purpose of registering unemployed employees who reside in areas in which
no employer facilities are located, or in which no employer will make facilities
available for the registration of such employees, the Board may, without regard
to civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1923, appoint persons to accept,.
in such areas, registration of such employees and perform services incidental
thereto and may compensate such persons on a piece-rate basis to be determined
by the Board. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Act of June 22, 1906 (34
Stat. 449), or anev other provision of law, the Board may detail employees from
stations outside the District of Columbia to other stations outside the District
of Columbia or to service in the District of Columbia, and may detail employees
in the District of Columbia to service outside the District of Columbia: Provided,
That all details hereunder shall be made by specific order and in no case for a
period of time exceeding one hundred and twenty days. Details so made may,
on expiration, be renewed from time to time by order of the Board, in each
particular case, for periods not exceeding .one hundred and twenty days.
(in) The Board is authorized to delegate to any member, officer, ol employee
of the Board any of the powers conferred upon the Board by this Act, excluding
only the power to prescribe rules and regulations.
(n) Any employee claiming, entitled to, or receiving sickness benefits under this
Act may be required to take such examination, physical, medical, mental, or otherwise,
in such manner and at such times and by such qualified individuals, includingmedical officers or employees of the United States, or a State, as the Board 'May pre
scribe. The p lace or places of examination shall be reasonably convenient for the
employee. No sickness or maternity benefits shall be payable und er this Act with
respect to any period during which the employee unreasonably refuses to take or will
fully obstructs an examination as prescribed by the Board.
Any doctor who renders any attendance, treatment, attention, or care, or performsi
any examination with respect to a sickness of an employee or as to the expected date
of birth of a female employee's child, or the birth of such a child, upon which a claim
or right to benefits under this Act is based, shall furnish the Board, in such manner
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-andform and at such times as the Board by regulations may prescribe, information
and reports relative thereto. and to the condition of the employee. An application
for sickness or maternity benefits under this Act shall contain a waivner of any doctorpatient privilege that the employee may havc with respect to any sickness or maternity
period upon which such applicationis based: Provided, That such information shall
not be disclosed by the Board except-in a court proceeding relating to any claimfor
.benefits by the employee under this Act.
The Board may enter into agreements or arrangements with doctors, hospitals,
clinics, or other persons for securing the examination, physical, medical, mental, or
otherwise, of employees claiming, entitled to, or receiving sickness or maternity benefits
under this Act and the performance of. services or the use of facilities in connection
with the execution of statements of sickness. The Board may compensate any such
doctors, hospitals, clinics, or other persons upon such reasonable basis as the Board
shall prescribe. Such doctors, hospitals, clinics, or other persons and persons em
ployed by any of them shalt not be subject to the Act of Congress approved March 3,
1917 (39 Stat. 1106, ch. 163, sec. 1). In the event that the Board pays for the physical
or mental examination of an employee or for the execution of a statement of sickness
and such employee's claim for benefits is based upon such examination or statement,
the Board shall deduct from any sickness or maternity benefits payable to the employee
pursuant to such claim such amount as, in the judgment of the Board, is a fair and
reasonable charge for such examination or execution of such statement.
(o) Benefits payable to an employee with respect to days of sickness shall be payable
regardless of the liability of any person to pay damages for such infirmity. The
Board shall be entitled to reimbursement from any sum or damages paid or payable
to such employee or other petrson through-suit, compromise, settlement, judgment, or
otherwise on account of any liability (other than a liability under a health, sickness,
accident, or similar insurance policy) based upon such infirmity, to the extent that it
will have paid or will pay benefits for days of sickness resulting from such infirmity.
Upon notice to the person against whom such right or claim exists or is asserted, the
Board shall have a hien upon such right or claim, any judgment obtained thereunder
and any sum or damages paid under such right or claim, to the extent of the amount
to which the Board is entitled by way of reimursement.
(p) The Board may, after hearing, disqualify any person from executing state
ments of sickness who, the Board finds, (i) will have solicited, or will have employed
another to solicit, for himself or for another the execution of any such statement, or
(ii) will have made false or misleading statements to the Board, to any employer, or to
any employee, in connection with the awardingof any bernefits under this Act, or (iii)
will have failed to submit medical reports and records required by the Board under this
Act, or will have failed to submit any other reports, records, or information required
by the Board in connection with the administrationof this Act or any other Act hereto
fore or hereafter administered by the Board, or (iv) will have engaged in any mal
practiceor other professional misconduzct. No fees or charges of any kind, shall accrue
to any such person from the Board after his disqualification.
(q) The Board shall engage in and conduct research projects, investigations, and
studies with respect to the cause, care, and prevention of, and benefit~Ifor, accidents and
disabilities, and other subjects deemed by the Board to be related thereto, and shall
recommend legislation deemed advisable in the light of such research projects, investi
gations, and studies.
EXCLUSIVENESS
OF PROVISIONS; TRANSFERS FROM STATE UNEMPLOYMENT COM
PENSATION ACCOUNTS TO RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACCOUNT

SEC. la. (a) Effective July 1. 1939, section 907 (C) of the Social Security Act
is hereby amended by substituting a semicolon for the period at the end thereof,
and by adding: "(5) service performed in-the employ of an employer as defined in
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act and service performed as an employee
-representative as defined in said Act."
(b) By enactment of this Act the Congress makes exclusive provision for the
payment of unemployment benefits for unemployment occurring after June 30,
1939, and for the payment of sickness and maternity benefits for sickness or far ma
ternity periods after June 30, 1946, based upon employment (as defined in this
Act). No employee shall have or assert any right to unemployment benefits
under unemployment compensation law of any State with respect to unemploy
rnent occurring after June 30, 1939, or to sickness or maternity benefits under a
sickness or maternity law of any State with respect to sickness or to maternity periods
occurring after June 30, 1946, based upon employment (as defined in this Act).
The Zongress finds and declares that by virtue of the enactment of this Act, the
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app~licat ion of State unemployment compensation laws after June 30, 1939, or of
State sickness or maternity laws after June 30, 1946, to such employment, except
pursuant to section 12 (g) of this Act, would constitute an undue burden upon,
and an undue interference with the effective regulation of, interstate commerce.
In furtherance of such determination, after June 30, 1939, the term "person" as
used in section 906 of the Social Security Act shall not be construed to include any
employer (as defined in this Act) or any person in its employ: Provided, That no
provision of this Act shall be construed to affect the payment of unemployment
benefits ~witli respect to any period prior to July 1, 1939, under an unemployment
compensation law of any State based upon employment performed prior to July
1, 1939, and prior to such date employment as defined in this Act shall not con
stitute "Service with respect to which unemployment compensation is payable
under an [or "'service under any"] unemployment compensation system for
"plan"] established by an Act of Congress" [or "a law of the United States"] or
"employment in interstate commerce, of an individual who is covered by an unem
ploymnemt comlpensation system established directly by anl Act of Congress," or
any term of similar import, used in any unemployment compensation law of any
Stat e.
(c) The Social Securitv Board is hereby directed to determine for each State,
after agreement with the Railroad Retirement Board and after consultation with
such State; the total (hereinafter referred to as the 'Ipreliminary amount") of (i)
the amount remaining as the balances of reserve accounts of employers as of
June 30, 1939, if the unemployment compensation law of such State provides for
a type of fund known as "R~eserve Accounts", plus (ii) if the unemployment
compensation law of such State provides for a type 6f- fund known as "Pooled
Fund" or "Pooled Account", that proportion of the balance of such fund or
account of such State as of June 30, 1939, as the amount of taxes or contributions
collected from employers and their employees prior to July 1, 1939, pursuant to
its unemnploymient compensation law and credited to such fund or account bears
to all Ruch taxes or contributions theretofore collected from all persons subject
to its unemployment compensation law 'and credited to such fund or account;
and the additional amounts (hereinafter referred to as the "liquidating amount")
*of taxes or contributions collected from employers and their employees from
July 1, 1939, to December 31, 1939, pursuant to its unemployment compensation
law.
(d) The Social Security Board shalt withhold from certification to the Secretary
of the Treasury for payment the amounts determined by it pursuant to section
302 (a) of the Social Security' Act to be necessary for the proper administration
of each State's unemployment-compensation law, until an amount equal to its
"preliminary amount" plus interest from July 1, 1939, at 2%4 per centumn per
annum on such portion thereof as has niot been used as the measure for with
holdimig certification for payment, has been so withheld from certification pursuant
to this paragraph: Provided,however, That if a State shall, prior to whichever is the
later of (i) thirty days after the close of the first regular session of its legislature
which begins after the approval of t~his Act, and (ii) July 1, 1939, authorize and
direct the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer from its account in the unemploy
ment trust fund to the railroad unemployment insurance account in the unem
ployinent. trust fund an amount equal to its "preliminary amount", no amount
shall be withheld from certification for payment to such State pursuant to this
paragraph.
The Social Security Board shall withhold from certification to the Secretary of
the Treasury for payment the amounts determined by it pursuant to section 302
(a) of the Social Secuirity Act to be necessary for the proper administration of each
State's unemployment compensation law, until an amount equal to its "liquidating
amount" plus interest from January 1, 1940, at 2~ per centurn per annum on
,such portion thereof as has not been used as the measure for withholding certifica
tion for payment has been so withheld from certification pursuant to this para
graph: Provided, however, That if a State shall, prior to whichever is the later of
(i) thirty clays after the close of the first regular session of its legislature which
begins after the approval of this Act, and (ii) January 1, 1940,authorize and direct
the Secretary of the Treasury td transfer from its account in the unemployment
trust fund to the railroad uinemployiment insurance account in the unemployment
trust fund an amount equal to-its "liquidating amount", no amount shall be
withheld from certification for payment to such State pursuant to this paragraph.
The withholdings from certification directed in each of the foregoing paragraphs
of this subsection shall begin with respect to each State when the Social Security
Board fimmds that such State is unable to avail itself of the condition set forth in
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the proviso contained in such paragraph: Provided, however, That if the Social
Security Board finds with respect to any State that such State (1) is unable to
avail itself of such conditions solely by reason of prohibitions contained in the
constitution of such State, as determined by a decision of the highest court of
such State declaring invalid in whole or in part the action of the legislature of
the State purporting to provide for transfers from the State's account in the
Unemployment Trust Fund to the railroad unemployment insurance account,
and (2) for similar reasons is unable to use amounts withdrawn from its account
in the Unemployment Trust Fund for the payment of expenses incurred in the
administration of its State unemployment compensation law, the Social Security
Board shall not begin to withhold frcm certification to the Secretary of the
Treasury for payment to such State the amounts determined by it pursuant to
section 302 of the Social Security Act and to certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury for payment into the railroad unemployment insurance account the
amount so withheld from such State until July 1, 1944, or until a date one hundred
and eighty days after the adjournment of the first session of the legislature of
such State beginning after July 1, 1942, whichever date is the earlier, and then
only if the Social Security Board finds that such State had not prior thereto
effectively authorized and directed the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer from
such State's account in the Unemployment Trust Fund to the railroad unemploy
ment insurance account amounts equal to such State's "preliminary amount"
and "liquidating amount" less such parts thereof, if any, as the State may have,
within the periods set forth in the provisos contained in the first two paragraphs
of this subsection, effectively authorized and directed the Secretary of the Treas
ury so to transfer, plus interest on such difference, if any, with respect to each
amount at 2% per centumn per annum from the date the State's 'preliminary
amount" or "liquidating amount", as the case may he, is determined by the Social
Security Board; and with respect to any such State the amount withheld shall
qual the State's "preliminary amount" and "liquidating amount" less such
parts thereof, if any, as the State may have, within the periods set forth in the
provisos contained in the first two paragraphs of this subsection effectively
authorized and directed the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer, plus interest
from July 1, 1939, at 21½ per ceritum per annum on so much of the 'preliminary
amount" and "liquidating amount", as the case may be, as has not been so trans
ferred or has not been used as the measure for withholding. An enactment of
any State legislature providing for the transfer (from the State's account in the
Unemployment Trust Fund to the railroad unemployment insurance account)
of all interest earned upon contributions which are collected with respect to
employment occurring after such enactment by such State pursuant to its unem
ployment compensation law and credited to its account in the Unemployment
Trust Fund (until the total of such transfers equals the amounts which otherwise
would be required to be withheld from certification under this subsection), shall
be deemed an effective authorization and direction to the Secretary of the Treas
ury as required by this subsection; and for purposes of computing the interest to
be so transferred, amounts withdrawn by such State from its account in the
Unemployment Trust Fund afte~ the date of such State enactment shall be con
sidered to be first charged against the amounmts credited to such State's account
prior to the date of such State enactment: Provided, however, That if at any time
after such enactment the provision for transfer therein contained for any reason
fails to be operative to effect the transfers of interest as therein prescribed, and
such State has not otherwise made an effective authorization and direction to the
Secretary of the Treasury as required by this subsection, the Social Security Board
shall immpdintely after such failure or, onthe date otherwise provided in this
subsection for the beginning of withholdings from certification, whichever is
later, begin to make the withholdings from certification provided for in this sub
section in the same manner and to the same extent as if such enactment by such
State had not been enactcd, except that the amounts of the certifications with
held shall be reduced by the total amount, if any, which has been transferred from
interest pursuant to suc'h enactment.
(e) The transfers described in the provisos contained in the several paragraphs
of subsection (d) of this section shall not be deemed to constitute a breach of the
conditions set forth in sections 303 (a) (5) and 903 (a) (4) of the Social Security
Act; nor shall the withdrawal by a State from its account in the unemployment
trust fund of amounts, but not to exceed the total amount the Social Security
Board shall have withheld from certification with respect to such State pursuant
to subsection (d) of this section, be deemed to constitute a breach of the conditions
set forth in sections 303 (a) (5) and 903 (a) (4) of the Social Security Act, provided
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the moneys so withdrawn are expended solely for expenses which the Social
Security Board determines to be necessary for the proper administration of such
State's unemployment compensation'law.
(f) The Social Security Board is authorized and directed to certify to the Secre
trofte Treasury for payment, and the Secretary shall pay, into the railroad
unemploymen't insurance account, such amounts as t~he Social Security Board
withholds from certification pursuant to subsection (d) of this section and the
appropriations authorized in section 301 of the Social Security Act shall be avail
able for payments authorized by this subsection. The Secretary shall transfer
from the account of a State in the unemployment trust fund to the railroad unem
ployment insurance account in the unemployment trust fund such amounts as the
State authorizes and directs him so to transfer pursuant to subsection (d) of this
section.I
(g) Section 303 of the Social Security Act is hereby amended by adding thereto
the following additional subsection:
"(c) The Board shall make no certification for payment to any State if it finds,
after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the State agency charged
with the administration of the Stat6 law
"(1) That such State does not make its records available to the Railroad.
RetiiFement Board, and furnish to the Railroad Retirement Board at the ex
pense of the Railroad- Retirement Board such copies thereof as the Railroad
Retirement Board deems necessary for its purposes; or
"(2) That such State is failing to afford reasonable~cooperation with every
agency of the United States charged with the administration of any unem
ployment insurance law."
DIST11ICT OF COLUMBIA UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACT

SEC. 14. (a) Effective July •, 1939, section -1,(b) of the District ofColumbia
Unemployment Insurance Act is amended by substituting a semicolon for the
period at the end thereof and by adlding: " (8) service performed in the employ
of an employer as defined in the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act and service
performed as an employee representative as defined in said Act." This amend
ment shall not be construed to affect the payment of unemployment benefits at
any time with respect to any period prior to July 1, 1939, based upon employment
performed prior to July 1, 1939.
(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized ltnd directed to transfer from
the account of the District of Columbia in the unemployment trust fund to the
railroad unemployment insurance account in the unemployment trust fund, an
amount equal to the "preliminary amount" and an amount equal to the "liqluidat
ing amount", whenever such amounts, respectively, have been determined, with
respect to the District of Columbia, pursuant to section 13 of this Act.
TRANSITIONAL

PROVISIONS

SEC. 15. The restrictions in the second sentence of section 3 (b) and in section
4 (a) (v) of this Act, insofar as they involve the receipt of unemployment benefits
under an unemployment compensation law of any State, shall not be applicable
to any day of unemployment which occurs after June 15, 1939, but before July 1,
1939.
SEPARABILITY
SEC. 16. Mfany provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person
or circumstance is held invalid, the application of such provision to other persons
or circumstances, and the remainder of this Act shall not be affected thereby.
SHORT TITLE

SEC. 17. This Act may be cited as the "Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act".
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A BILL
To amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unem
ployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9
of the Internal Revenue Code; and for other purposes.
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pttFffamtt to

an eleetion)
'L-(i atiy Itmip -stmm p44id vith fespeet to the death

12

(4 sfth

13

Ae+t- of ttndef seet-iof 9W} of the Seeial Seetifity Aet ift

14

foeee lv4oI! toa the datte of t-he Soeek4 See~*ity Aet

15

AiVmd*eftiiei

16

Aeitlyee- *tdlef ti4

14 of the SoeiAl Seelifity

of 1-939.;

(~iii=) ffiev hmiip sittiu pati4 to

eirloiyee ande*
f-eh

17

see~tion N44 of the Soi4A 9eo+Ht-,, Aet ift fefeepio

18

to the dtte of the etifefieitt of t-he Soeeal gee&FitjAe

19

-Aite+ditents,-of 4.9649

20

+tot pr-evi4*isb hetve beeff dedtteted f -off aiiy instwattee

21

4e*iteit paii4 u**de* the Soeia Seeufity A-et-; a-d

22

"i(i -4 Pan affeti4t eqtml to -I pef eentutw

tweio4de4 -ssneh 4kni -sum -will

of ally

23

m-agges paid to stieh employee fop? sei~viees peffoi'*nedd t'a

24

1-939 ft-A sbseqtietit to hia atttdning age skty-five,

25

with f~espeet to whieh the t&-ces imaposed by seetieft 1440
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1

t4 44~e

iteinita The*vej ue Po

will *t4 hti,.,e beeff tie-

2

dtt(te4byh i-, eiitt1oyt- ftiem+ hi-, w~iges of tft+Wby s"e

3

*jttyfq!.

4

h~*ve 4eeff 4e4*t~te

5

dei- the 9- eiad Seetifi

6

idel{d su'A* timottit

fremf fmv iiistiniee beitefl4 p&Wi uihs
Aetm

"~() :Thie dedthetins~juwevide

7 henpei+-+

iff "h stibeetiesi 964d

noit t4ftsK

8 B~oatf AA*l f4etetJ*Rie

will tiot previotts4

rfeo

Peeefises of ffieieft~se

ie

h

11* the teoi4

9 of mi*sitiese paft-lble fff ft menot4 wit-h iespeet to the death

10 of min e**plevee &hAl

11 ftintitieq in st"4 to4-t4. A. a}mittity tude

12 if o
13 pftid i

+eess*

,

amfong Al

be eqttally- appei4ioeiie

f-- i

h

ieeif

hi seetien whtiek

fteBafb

a hiwp stifi efttta to sta eeii~mttted wthie aa the

14 Boafd shiil deterqfine.
15

£j}W-FNANII

BHGEN~ ANf) END+*

I

indj.vi4

16 tw4 4hial be entitle4 to sreeeive fu+ ansfitty uralief dhiq see
17 fienff
fol*
ry nmomth beffore Jiftuasiffy 4-, 1946& Arm "ppieet
18 tieft fes any paynment ittde* ti

seetion AA
4 be mftde aftd

19 file ift sttel mmfu+Re*4ai fotwm fs the Befti-d presri~bes.

Afi

20

asmntity muidef this seetieu fe+ Ofm ifiividuhal other-wise efttited

21

therete shall begifl with the ffenth ift w-hieb sueh

1indidtu4

22 fedaajIeiemf*sueh anitisty:.A-eeided- T1!ha setie
23

individ4ua4!

effi-nity shall beggim with the flist month fel

24

whieh he wil other-wise hai-e been entitled to i-eeeiive sueh

25

mnnuit-y if he files sueh a~ppieation pg4e* to the end of the thkrd
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1 montl* iin~inediatelzy steefhgs

eh
fiOh. =N applieatioft

2 fof-aftfnaitity undef this seetieft fie prio* to dthfee

ftken~

3 b*eiore the fi+4 imontlh 4w*whiel+ the appliewit beeemes other'
4 wise entitled to feeeivze sufeh annuittiy shfal be aeeepted6 NO
5

niti+ty shllft be pattbl~e ft*-the faenth int whieh the r-eeipiee4

6 thefeof eefases to :be qualified ther-efei'
7

±I+-(4)

PneVIS&Ž''~ FOR C-REDITHNG. R-MIER*D PND*STRYW

8 sE-ic~Ei
9 c-sE~si.-(4-

THE soee--r- s~euiiny- Ae

iNe~p

F-o* the ptizipese of deteffflining inisufftnee bea

10 efie widef tite 14 of the Seeitil Seetmr-ty Aet,- whieb weil
11 beg--fn to ateei~ue oft omF aftei- Jaiief~y 4-, 4946 to a widow
12 jpafenit- of eu 4in

ehild, and with f-espeet to lamip-snma

13 death paryfents tundei steh title pe~yftble ift m-elafioa to
14

eefifi±g on oF aftef suek dat-e- seetion 1-5 of the R&tik-ead

15 Retii~efnent Aet of 4-9315 seetien 29 (~J

16 Seetifity A-et- and seetiont
17

&b
death

e-rltd fr-fi effpn

477

fteSea

of this Aet shllft not epeiate to

ftfL tuidef title 14 of the Soeja Seea

18 i~y Aet, sei-N4ee whiieh would ethemrwise :be inehuded ia suek
19 eiipoyiie~lb4fof s"seetions.

e ste ueb

s,

e

20 pewitttioii ttfti in*at ealeti ff y-efi shatll- ift the absenee of ei
21 4eiiee to t-he eoiitrtffy be pfesemued to h&we beent pftid in eqtal
22

jfefpotions with fespeet

to Al iioiths in the yeaf ift whieli

23 the enitipoiee w-ll have ken inf semvi~ees as en enmployee.
24

"2-e'
4 latetdfthjenJttafy 4- W50, the Boafd and
HI.IR.1362-S.
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1

the Seeial Se*±twit-y Bottr- stdl itilie
-6

2

to the ]Afesi&k4 to be sttitbmitted to C-eiig",et-s settitig, foffh

3

th

4

ttm-ft*ds, &u4 theepi6ie

5

iff ei-ed~ifitg eenmpet sft~iofl tom-ttr4 *tmwawd,,f tft4 theit, iveoi

6

itei

7

-Astthle fet- e~jtftbtde tdi4~ihuti**t of the fi"itt*A4 4m~teft of

8

:4iel at*Wftf

9

Old A4',e ttin S~ity-vivos hesmwtttwe Ttj-Hqjt F4mtt

ei eitee

stpeeitdi joh4i

reptr4

of the Boftr4 ift er-ed~ifir w~tt~esowr
of th

eW Seettl&ifity lletir

ttsfok stwh leggishttive ehftttges &s ftfe deem~e4 ttd

betweeft the Yetiifementit eeottt ~ttttd th 44Adert

10

i(3)

11

tqeoft irelitest

12

imeods of

it~4
off tw wages',

1-3

enj4of

ift 4,eet- poic

The ~Botird ftff4 tht- Seetit 4 Seeffti:4'

sttpply ette

he feef

otht+h

Thtw

shall

with eentifi d fetmfts of
ai4 petieds of sie

, of wh

ebhe

mt

14 -,eetire, pefi±telta to0 the
i~isimof th+is se(4irnt of tide
15 44 of the S'tt ie~~yA4a l~ee ypmip (-
16

'4tte

eertified iepoiI~s 4hAl he eottelitisive ifftt djfflit~aioftta

.17 to theA +ttt*4ff~s t-evered thei*4a-~ 11oti4~h4+

!Tht4 iehfi

botifa

18

f-eeeiizet

19

t-he applieation ifivolved is stil ift eottt~se of a jtdiefttiot* ei

evideitee tae

fst~efi

wi4h t eertiiied rejoA4

amt4

20 ofliei-w se oejfet foi- sta4* evideftee, stek ieee-ifieaiaofit of stiek
21

ifepoft shal -befmad a

22

madet

23

Y*eeer-ifieatioft attd &ury sabsefjlent ireeertifieation i*st

24

tireated it* the sae

25

eoitditieots as ait oiigitta4 eei~ifieatiem.

the oi~gwitt

ift the juig-metit of the boftrd whiel*

eertifeaietttif- the evideftee wtta*mit %-

ehc
be

utftife-efiatd he subjeet to the serme
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1

-F).ohI11~o~
"r- the pir-poss of ",i seet~kio

2 the 1teim 'eumpbyee' itiehtides ftf i~idividutda whi will herve
3 beeni ft* fempeyee'T anad
4

"L4T1he qwjnifieatioits~

4 d',*
4 4 'pffent'
fo* wi
4kw!, '*hi

5 shAtd bt- e--,,eel4 f(* te imptwpses of sil~se~eti

#-( those set

6 4*-h itt seetiot -209-(jJ fad -(k)7 fitd seetkmof9-(4)- (
of4 4uw Soeid Seet~if-it A~efz *-espeetiv4y- fi*4i*adiiB
8

9
10

-()

t

wi4&w2, 4shttl

hfftie bet'i* gviffg WA hff

hutibittd employee f4 the ti***eo4 his deat~hj
L+

ft ehild' shall hfi**e 1)eeft dependent uponi~ k

11

paifei4t ei*ji21eyee ~4 4*e tiffe 4f his death; shal not be

12

tdopted tAtef such deatth; shall be whniftf4ed; aid less

13

tht*ft eighliee** yea**s of agge- afid

14

"Liii* at cptfeit'4,isAl have beeft wholly depeindent

16

empileyee to wheii the i*eltti~otihip of 'ptr-ei4is elaimied;

17

ftftd shftd haite fiWe pro4 of such depeunleney 5ufi4 sup

18

poi4 witlhitt t-wo yetti-s A~e* suc t3e

19

si *nh

20 A 'widlow'

tw

4o deftth of within

t*4cJsuanty 4-; 4-94&6
et ehikld 4shall be deeitted to hawe beeff so

21

livittg with tt hasbattd of so depeidetit ttpoff a pffeit if

22

the eo***litiotts set feith im seetiei* -209 4*) ef seetin4eu

23

of4*3
-*4of4the Soeial Seeumity- A-et

24 ft-e fulfilled.
25

li 4etejqtiniti

wif4e- widow,
AM- of

20

eseetiveVy

whete eatai pplieeant is t~he

pamttofa* empee as effied, he
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1 kds se4 forth iin seeifte
2 A4

920

-(-H+) of the Seeit4 Seettyity

A eappled;

4 ifty mteder seeion .2 a-wafde4 before of affef its ameihen
5bt4 not mtelmiug an
f ftHitfttty to at sHfviveO puy-satfmt to anf
6 eleetiefi of at joifft and sttfvive

ffnnutity; anfil the te*m

7 'pnin hAAl mean at pettioft mnder seotien 6-;
8

!L(9-)- Pie teffm f½uarter-ofeetveirage' sAA mean a oeem

9 pensattion qta-Aef of eoveragge of a watge qttaFrter of eeizefage,
10 aHnd the term 'qnarters of eevenfgwe' sAAl mean eoinpensat'o
11 quarters of eeverage, of wage qttarters of eovef-age of bo-th-i
12 Avvile-, That there shall be fer a single employee He
13 -more than four qfar4ers of eoevemge for a single ealendar
14 year-,
15

"() The ter-i feempensatieft quarter- of eoverage' shall

16 mean aniiy quaftef of eei-eraPge ee pitted wit-h r-espeet to
17

eompeftsatio patid to ant employee aifterf 1930 in aeeor-danee

18 wit the follwiig table:i
TeOW eepenaien pa4d ifi the eale*nda, yeew
Afefthe of see iep ia
ft ftena
y

1
1-- AfftSA bi4 leqqe
64O

4-a

o

-- - -- 1a

---- ---

0

4-0

4----

----

I4i4

4

Iee"'444 bi4 k--.
,htt

4

,~

LLM e p
4,

&3
4
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1

£I-5Y) The tennlwm

w-ag qufter- of eoveffige- hAAl mean

2 ftivy quartef of eoeyeitge 4eltermifed in faeeem-dftflee with
3 the povins oftitle 14of
4

!I-fG) The temi~~wgs shllft memn wages fas defined in

5 Eieetiem+ 220 -(f-) of the Soeei
6

&mSoeilSeetiwitye

&-eum-ky Aet-,

if-(~7- A-n employee will I-,fe been feompletel

7 ifitfppeft-stothe sa~iseton of the Bodirtlhat

insumfed

thetinme

8 of his deftth, ,hethe+ befe re 4~ater the enfte ment of this
9 seetien-, he will hft-,e had4 the qftifidifet ions set fom~h in fany

10
11

one of the fellewin paiagmphs-i
!-(i)-

a

emtfent eonneetieii with the

*kd

12

ind&*stmfy-i fad ft numbe of quafter-s of eove~age, not less

13

thanf 4x-, and at lest4 efpla to one-half of the nmbJer

14

of qtiarte s- elapsing in the peeled ffftef 4-936, omF afte the

15

ftjiifHer ift whieh he wil hfi-e attained the ag of twenty-

16

one- whiehevef is Waeim, and ump to lb4 emeludkin

17

qnatife iffnwhieh he will ha-veattained the atge ofsixty

18

fee years of Ji444 whkiehefe wil fifst hfl-N-e oeeuffmed

19

-{e~elt*in" "ffin

20

iiw, aniy pfi4 of whieli ft reir-ement fimmnit will ha-ize

21

been payftble to him i±an if the ittimber of swaeh elapsed

22

quar-ters is an eA4d nmmbner Reh n~mmmef sAll be fedue-ed

23

hY One-; OF

24
25

te

the 4lapsed qffftfteirs any qiimm4e, AImr

£!4ii) f eairent eonfneetiomi with the m-ailrefad in
dtistr-y; and fomiy of mere fqaamr-er-9 of eover-ogec; op
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1

±L(iii).

a penisioti will htve heeft ~-poyalle to hinij,

2

of ft fYtiedr-eet

3

tha* ten*Nzeft-(s

4

will hatve lbeg-imi to tieer**e to him befoem 494-7

5

!L(.4 Aft eployee will hwve beent !pff itly imnsiyedZ'

fjnmilIy bw.sed off seiviee of not less
e**iiompitte4 itt amwtirdttg- 4e ttnnuit4

6 if it tippears to the sattisfaetion of dte Beard thaft f4+the tim~e
7

of his death-i whether befoe or Aefre the eflfetnient of thi

8- seetion- he wil hav-,e bed4 (it-

eitrvea e

neetioit wit

the

9 ajred nd

;r&nd -(i) si* fw +Here qonters of eov-erge

10

in the perio

lieginmniing with the third ealendar year F&X4

11

predn

12

with the pmia-er ne~4 preeeding the q~ftufaef ift whieli he wigl

13

havN-e (hedi;

14
15

he y-ea it+ whieh he will have die

and4 eniingf

A-H9.
i enipleyee'.s faver-age mnonthli= rcerinenr-ftion'
shal mean the qumotient obtftined by-dividing -(-A)- the SUMa

16 of thed tompenafttion andt wages pfaif to him atfter 41-9(

atnd

17

before the qtartter ift whieht he. will hwve die4, elim~inating

18

ff ti siing4e eftlendar yearF7 front eomesa*jon-, anly e-.eess

19

over-$O

mulitiplied by the nrnnHbef of months he wil have

20 bee* iin serviee as afH emlyee-. fnd from the sumn of waiges
21

and eepnation saw e--eei~s over $3,000

22

tiftes the ninnber f qutafter elatpsing aeft

23 th quft

ift w4j4c

by

-(B.) thi'es

I-936 and before

he will ha-ve died-a Xeidsv ed1h" fem

24

the per-io prief to aind inekmin

25

he will have attained the a-ge of twenty-two there hAAl be

the eolendar- year- int whieb
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1

iiiehifled ift the div4soef i:4 moere gthaii th-ee tiine. the nitbe*

2 4f qaar-ers 4f eoeferge mn sneli petiod-: 2eovde Ifurteia
3

!1hA- there shfll be exehided frem the div4son afty eadendt

4 titifH-e~ fhrifii

fHffv

"~ 4f wle*aim1f**i4ftuity

M41

5 have heeft payable te hin+.
6

Wth ireqpeet to a-n enipleyee wheo will h&w- bee*

~

7

awar-ded at retieent a~mittty, the termn

8

sl44ll feif the pmpe-ses 4 this -pafagg-aph, umeain the eenmpen

9

stttieanotwhieh suek am~itti

10
11

will la- we beeft based-,

(I40)~Th-e teigii £haft-e a-eutnitii
~

'eofpensatief;

hAll mean

-i)- feif an- employee wheo will hftwve heeff tpaif4ia

12

instiree

13

gmh+

14

40 pef eenti4**

15

t** a-nd iiiehtding-$7-6-phts -(JB-4-0 pefeenta

16

average mfnenhW femiinematin e.Neeeding $7-h and4 *p to

17

a-mI inehwtidig $250, plus. 4-) 4I pef eeintu* of the sitm

18

of4*-(-A}pls 4(B) mutltiplied he,, the nunhe~4f yea~

19

afther- 1-93

20

or-44, aidto hiffiN+Uh**-,e

21

ffife-, if the basi aneentif- thuis eemptited, is less theft

22

$-10 it shall hbe increased to $10-f

23

±5ij} few fm emloyee

of~eempletely- ihsffed soleiy

f-7

4f

4d- h

vi'~i4tte ofpa*af

tm(

4f his a-ef a-ge menithly F-emue-

inf efe 4f wh"c

A
eony iq)
of suek

the eempefisatien, wages,
eeflqfto$-200ff

wheo will haive beef eom

24

pletely- insurfed selely by iArttue of paffagrph f)4ii

25

the stu of40 pef e~nt

ofhis mnthly emestf

40
ian
ffmtiy wi

hfevbeen payfte tehim-,eT--if

1

if

2

pninwil htwe been payarble te hini-, 40 pef~eentitin

3

of thre tti-er-ae fneiithi4z ef**Hitis en wItielt sneh eie

5

ee~i4iint ef %**e
fF

6

eomensa.tie

Of leftigs e,-ee ding

w7p te ftHd ineittdilg $250.

If the etver*ge

7

fneiihly ea-iings enf v~ieh at pensien pftyable te him*

8

was eeinpttted a.e fnet aseer-tainable frenm the r-eee*-ds

9

oefsse
the gefrd, the anmetiii

inf the

eenmpi*ed

10

wide* this saHdivisien shal be $3% 3.33 e~eept that if

11

the pension pa--yable te him weas less than $-2%5-

12

amfeutnt shal Lt ffattr- ~fifds of the ametint of thepesn

13

eof $43.&9

14

eenipensatieii shftll- fef the pu+peses of this subdivision.

15

meian the meiethly- eeim eni

16

nut

17

±L(i4i

seh

mwhehevef is grefiter. The tefifi £ffinthly

tien w,-ed in eenipating the

fff aft employee who wil hatve been eom
and eithe

18

plete4y insired "ede~pafagifaph -(-7-) -(ii

19

-(7-) -(.-of -(7.)--(ii}4 the hi-glwe of the two amfotints

20

eoffipnti

21
22

eth

int aeeonleuifee with stibdivisioiis -. ) a*d -(ii)-"

-1-4-7 Seetien 8 is aniiefied lyst14iiin4 ont the woed
D-~
effeh tfime it appefti-s; by s bStitt~ing foith

23 phnioe "'Anv snee

*efam"!. the ph*fse ~ihe Beafird'

Y-eeof4

24 of 4he eon-pensatice so ireturee4"!by substitating fefthe
25 jphm~es "eaeine4 b-f- and libe eairned hy,2 the phmaes "paid

41
1 teg fHftd !~m-wl hft-Ne beeft pftid to!- res~peetively-; b3y inweftl
2 afte*' the phy-tise ±4he fftet thft4LZ the ph*-atse i 1the Bofty4'
3 jrfe(ord4

-find -b1w

shhm- fltit4.

4 CiiltL ff+4 "(efll(idt

ht4sit4it+'

-

4 0of

4he tefms

molih" the woed iperiodZ".

5

Sie

6

"PcNo-.4 the Bo*d dtefmifniiig the fi~ghs of lif4*il

7

7 itiesof flit

24;~ $eetioi 44 if.- fmiei4d4 to Feftd " follows:~

peff-si+ mifdf+ t1i Ae, sh~tdl be -4ibeet te j~tflieiAt

8

*ev4ew ift the ga~me

inaite*,, s,4djeet to the sa e liiFaitations,

9

"i4 Ai p

lof~ht-1l4,

4seitei~

ftipply ift the saooie mfmne*a

10 thoti4t the dee44oi+ wei-e ft deterffi
11 A4l~s fw lifliteo irnde*
12 Tni*ti*a+ee Ae4 exieept4th
13 fot th rie

tiffito*

the -ailrood

of eorrespondi'i
Unem*ployment

the time within whieh preeeediftgs

of ft deiso

wi4

repct

14 stin- 0* Iffintps~imi beneiet f~fif~ 4e

afl ainuty pea
lo*ie~e
shAl be one

15 izea* fft-er the deeision will hftoe been eftered HPOR the
16 reeof~s of the 1Boafd a+4 e

17

gSie.: 924--

*~

ft"e to the elftiant."

Seetion 4-7 is fimiened he,, s~sittitim~ "209

18 fe* "2-402-: 1w iffsefftf1 g fAef the Wo1d

A4et.'9 the phfose

19

ff4m4 of seetion 4426 of the ~intern*4 Revef*Iie (Code";&H~4

20

by inser-tiog .dte* the wod I"imelti4e". the follo:%ing-: "set*,Fiee

21

deteni±foifed p~itsiiant to the pofsen

this Aet to be!

22
23

The Rkikroa(4 UTneniploiyent Thstianee Aet is fimended-

24
25

SE-

0-(.I4

Stibseetion 4--()

is amiended by itiseft

42
1 i~g fiftff the plinie 4ft4 pyeeeditg fe~str-a4io perioed the
2 phinise "±whielt hegptm with ft 4+-~fo* whielihe
bc.egistered fit
3

"Heitiploymnte4 ofliee".

4

#(+) Sitis*eetioi* 4 -(14 iq Wir-he f imieided by ftddifg

5 the fellewhiiig enenee:
6

!4he tefiR ±Yeg,'. Ifa on petfiod' menin ftlo- with fesp~eet

7 to fi-n, employee, the pe4dwhieh begiiis with the flfst
8 fdfFj~ with Fe~pee to~haohiteheaofsehiiesis fiW
9 i* his behs'Ml ift feeoe-4ai+ee with sueh Y-eg~ilftioits a the Board
10

mfBf

pi-eserihje of the filfAstAse d*y 4ttep the end4ofa fegis

11 ti-atien pe*iod wh~ie wil ha-e beguf with a ftfy with eee
12 to whieh at statemenei of siness~ was file i* his behoA a*d
13 epde with the thit*4eenth da-y ther-fetfer.
14

SE-e7 90O21, Saihseetien I4- (9 is ftmended by substitu*ting

15 fe

the period &t the end thefe4 a eonii

and adding

16 9cmaternitj instr-ane, or sieliness insuranee".
17

S-ce
7 -3 - ~The flrs4 paagrafah of subseeti~on

4- (4 is

18 amended by intser-tingL(} ftftei the pir-ase "~seetien 44-o
19 this -Aet," fii l
20

12Preeded4,

21

iens

howeve?-,

the k~wtt.

*

2f

dyo

w44h respeet to any emtpleyee-; nieans a efilenflaf

22 daizoffwhieh beea
23 ior neiiefw

sbs~titutng fEwthe eolonhbeore the pb~rate

eof&nyphysiefl

etal, .%yhlgia

injnri, illness, siehifess or diseaee he is net al

24 to w-afkero whieh is inein~ded int at mmemity pefiedT and WiM
25 repeet to whiek -() no mfaeto

is jpayabe or aeerues

43
1

to huifai anf4 -(i) ift feeer-danee with snel* regltio~ins as the

2

IBeard niay presetibe, a stft~emef4 4f siekness is f&le within

3

seek -measona1e peri44 -not -in e-eReess -o4fte

a-y1~s, -ts-the

4 1Bf**fd fmay pIreseti*)e:e"
5
6
7

9ie
04, Stibseetion I. -()

is amn-ended hy 9substikt-t

itgther~efoe the foloin
±L(.1} T1he 4e~m 'feHefits'

-{exeept -in -phefases -eleafly

8

desigmfiing, Wiher pf*-vmetits)- iiefns th-e mmnioel payments

9

pftyfil-he 4o

10

11

-n

-employee -s -proi 4 ede -if

4his A.et., -with

F-espeet to his imeiti.-.ei-ment, oF siekftess,

±(I 4}. Thie teem 'stateient of sienes

12

ment with f-espeet to 4atys o eki ie*4nes 4

13

the tenn 'statement of iatmetef

eatts a state

". employee, aPAd

sieti
4 e snemeans

P&

Sat~efent

14 with f-espeet to at matemnity periejodf a femtfile employee, if
15

entek aeeeie

if sneh *maiie*afffd fonf
m h", fi:aindivi44kn

16 deli: aithofi4ed ptirsitaiu4 to seetion+14-

-(4 to exeeitte sueli..

17 stfitementsT atnd fle a the Boor-4 may pr-eseribhe hy;
18
19
20

ga-

laions.
E*4)

4294 The teem 4natefnity pe-.qeea means the -period

beginning fifty seizen datys pI~eF to the da4te stated by the

21 doeto

f a fmale employee tobe the epeete 4ate ofthe

22 bi~th 4f the employee's ehMl

and efiding with the coe

23 handr-e4 a-nd flfeefith fday Afef it begins or with the thie"y
24 fint day Aftf the da~y of the bifth of the ehiA-, v44eheive
25

islaen

44
1

Si-.

2is atmende

3

-(o+4

The fi+'4 seiitetiee of s4see~otin

(a

to Fefad as follows-: i*4~iths shfdl be ~al

to a-nim fHnfddkd efpit~eee -(-) foF eateh d&i of tiiemploy

4

etne*t in entees of seiven &rzti4g the f9st ifegis4atiof -period,

5

wihin fabenfleit iyef*, in whieh he willihai;e ha4d sev~en of

6 more dai-s of iunemploizment-, and foil efteh dai: of imeimlei?
7 ment ~~~~~in
e-.eess of foupf &4
8 pefie4

9

fy

.ibsqfen

Fgjty

in the same benefit year- and4 -(ii)- foi- eateh day of

sielkness -fothe* thant a-&dai of sielinefs in at nifterftityz pefiod-4

10 in e~wess3 e( seven d4HTng the fiT--t -Fai'*ftition peii44, within
11

fb beftefit iyefw- int whiek he will hat-ie ha

seiven oF more

12

atteh dfwe- of sielme,-s, fan fe* eateh stieh day of sieliness in

13

exes of fotff dit'in~

miwssequent *egistm~4ion per-io

in

14 the qa e benefit inea*-, atnd -(4iitot!
effeeh dai: of s~ieness
15
16

in a. mfntei~t pe**ed-A"
-(4S~geetien -2 -(a-ft

17 Aier-the wef
%
18

werds ~Eo

is fat-hef ame nded hi: fnserti#g

nenliret

in the seeond senftenee the

siekiness-", 4-v- ehftnginf~ the phfase ±4-he tota

19 atmount of eompensati*n pft-yftlie to him with iseet" to
20 employmnent2 to Ehii ttffd eomPeflqft4ien -(not ina eaeess of
21

W~() multiplie by the nuimllef of eflendotf monthis int wliiek

22 the employee will hm-+~ha empleynienity-L by- %.stitatifg
23

the following lines fe* t-he last line of the tatble-i
l$cOOto $40s.9--------------------------------t~o@$e'J

!Q9----------------------------------

$~~ftftd eivep ---------------------------------------

$-.
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45
1 and by a~ddi

to the subseetion-, afteif the tttble-, thefoewn

2 pftag*phs:
3

L.The affotiem of benefits pftvtdle ftar the fi+-4 feuiteen

4 dftys i-n efteh iMaeri~ity pefi4ed aid for-tlhe first, fomrteen days
5 in a mateiq#~t

pe~io4 ittef~the bhath of the ehimd, shtall be

6 one atnd one-half times the amem4t ftheriNise pityabale under
7 thiis subseetioii.

-Deftefts shal not be paid fei- more than

8 eighty-efoti days of siekn-ess int at nitem~ity. per-ie

pF~ie to

9 the bi-ith 4f the eltild- Qfflifiefttioft fo-efiad Ffate 4f benefits
10 foi- datys 4f selinfess in at iiitern~ify peited shAl no+ be afleeted
11 by the eapiffftin, 4f the benefit yearf it wehie the maeniit.
12 period will havi-e begun unless in su*4* benefit ye"* the
13
14

emloyee wil n-ot hatve been et q~uaified employee.
ElIn eeomptting benefits to be pati4- davs of umempley

15 ment shall net be eem~bined with da-vso4 sik~iness in the saone
16 Fegstyrntion peried."
17

S&-Cl.heein

18 f&P "&n

(e) is amiiended by substituting

Inair-ed" ft, the end t-heireo the following-i ±one

19 lnafth-ed flnd thliyv-, and the m n*iftn:* iittne+- 4f datys of
20 siehioesi, othei- hadfl*

4 sieliness in at mniateity peri44

21 within ft benefit yeait for whielt benefits nilay he patid to anf
22 employee shal he one hntndr-ed anfd thirty'
23

ghe. 907 Swbseetiso+ - *

is ftmended by inser-ting

24 gaftc the weffq 9mempofitit- ea-ek time it ftppeam~the
25

wod Lf siel-ffes'L
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1

SE-e- 908-. Se4etiom -3- is aittetted by elttt*tgi*g the phrase

2 "4here wtas payabAe to hhitf eefiteitsfitioff ef to Lis eem
3 pewsa4 4 ion wMl hffi-ebe*
4

SEi-e- 8)9 -(II-) Seetieii 4 -(k-a is ai*meided by-*edesigmtt~

5 ing it eetion -4- (tt 4),ly inehltidig hef-eift o*pa~figfa-hs
6

ti* eii),ieisivelwbyefesigantif~gw sfid pai-fag~ajpli

7 as (i.-

obft~gl -(i-+-kv itiset4itig ffftef the pli*ase L~da of

'8 onmployentminhe fki4 elft*se ther-eei the pae!o
9
10

11
12

" a dfy ofsi~elis,",a1
ffi

y l~gm

hesmelnftd

eftd ther-ee to it period4
-(+) Seet4io

4 -(it-i)- is ft4-her ftifteiided by ehangini

p~tg-fph -(i)- thef-ee to Fef4 as follows:~

13

±L(4j} &y

hfw, hif fffty Pefio~d with f-espeet te whiek

14

the Befwid f*ff&dsiftt he is r-eeeivin

15

amittit pm

16

fitent, 4of

17

i 937~ of iiifflmnee 1jettefits tifidef l44e 4 4f the goeitt4

18

Seettr-ity Ae-4- ef U

19

bejfit

20

eemeskieot hew- of fttt Ste~e eiF 4 the Unitedl Stetes

21

ethef thisn thi Aet- of ftfy othef seeie1 insufftnee pfty

22

faents iande a.kw of afi-y Statefof the limited Staes:

23

Previ4'4-,T1~ht if f* eimpleyee reeeve of is heM eR

24

fie

25

ploymnt, matemi

Iuade~

ow will heefeeei,-ee

ento pe'+sioti tm**ef the Railread Re4iire

956 the

an

Rilad Reir-emen Act 4f

tae~t-of siekness

tiftml yfet

omeiemyse

fl

pame

of siekness p

ty-. of sielkness

thcrfi

than unem

eatmis, wit~h i-espee~
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1

to any p~efiW whitik intteltde dw-y-s of ititeinpoymei*A or

2

sielifieski i- a Iregflista+Ii+ period aftef benefits under-this

3

Aet fof sffeh Fegistr-faifon peried wil ha-ve been pftid- the

4

ftffietffl4

by whiek snek benefits wateI? thisg Aet wil hai'e

5beent iftereased by ifteltditi swih days fts days of unem
6

pleyment or as days of sieliness shal be r-eeoeft4emb

7

the 1Beafrd- Provided fmeihe

9

fntatefhity- or siekniess patym*ents, whiek is po-in

That- if that pa

by

of any

10

to stteh dfeys of tiiewtploymen4 of dwys of sieliness is less

11

iii ainetum4 than the benefi4s unde* this Atwhieh- but

12
13

fat- this pafftagfphi woild be payable and net f-eeieve
ablewith r-espeet to Rteh daysof
Ody

14

of sieliness the pfeeeding pfoei~sios of this pt-gp
5

Shall noat apfply bet stiel beuefits nnade thi Aet for sueh

16

dfy- of tuiemployfften4 of dfars of stekness hAAl be diminin

17

ishe4

18

oflhef paymniei

19

4e)- Seefient 4 is fttr-hef amended by insertitngm aft,"

20 s~etif
21 foeIw~i

of ie

(f

veable int the fmiunt of sekt
of

pai4 Of suek

payfnefttsj~".

tt stbseetiett to be designtated (a-2.)- int the

Witage:
ang

IThem0sAAl not be eaiidred as a

22 dlay of tmeitipoynett- with i'espeet. to any, mloe
23 by ineklting int stibseetien (ae-2* pfgfaplis
24 -(9%, anfd (vii

i)i)

ofsubseetion 4--,* asit existed pfioi'te

48
by this Aet, ai*i

.1 it5 atffleii*dR3C1

by, r-edesig*notiig seud

2 ptitfgrtph.-(viii)- es peagr-Fiph -iv-+
SiE-c. 41-0- Snubseetieis, 4 -(Ii) thr-otigh 44

3

acetainiended

4 hi, s44,ttit*tii" fef thte refeiren~ee9 to L±44!4)L14
0

6

'7

4

S

344,-(-a*4

T4e fift- paifi gfph of subseetioi* .

44t

8 is fmieft&e by st~kiis ffi4 the phrase "d*istriet beffd" fM the
9 eid of the fi~st senteenee theweef ftui stiblstitutitin

"*4eferee of

10 sffek othe* revie-wiig body as the ~Board i~wty estatblish 0*
11
12

13

assigni tlereteL and bysti-inm e~tteblneteef
-1)-The fhi4d pftafa-gaih of stAseetioii s

by, deletiug the pl~i~ase 11dees

44-c

is amiende4

fnot eofnipy with the ptiin

14 of this AeI4 tandl a-nd 1w inser-ting between the seeond n
1,5 thidd senitenees ther-eo the fefllwifig
16

s-The 1Beaird mftv atlso de.-ignatte one of its offleem of

17 eff~leyees to *-eeeive evdefiee andl

is wheotne

o
ti

of
n

*ep~ort to the 1Beaid

e--no-e~eefpany-is entitled to aefan~

19 of eontit~bitiotts of shoenid bie *-eqnired to pay eentt4ibutieF is
20 ttHdef this Aet, fegaw-dlessg of whethe* of fot aiiw elaiffs iff
21

benefits will hft we beent fied RPOR the basis of seiwciee inl the

22 emnploy of snek penseon of eempipany &Hd shel fellow suek
23 p~oeeedtwe if eentribiutioffs e~e atssessed and payment is Fe
24 fnsed o* payffent is made and -a Y-eftmd elaimed upm the

49
1bffsN, 44tft4 4t4* persom of eompattv is tw will *4 htwve beenk
2

3

lfle

st"e

eeiitributiofts-.

Sttiseefltmf -5- -()-c

is ftwthe* eftmefded by addin~ the

4 folltw~iig9 twafgf~ajph
5 ~A~iw i-tte de~ernim*iibs-e pmtifs*a1+ to this suseetieB ftn4
6

ofeti*-()
4 lw spee44io 4hall *** l:e detetinonei ift emy

7

wtsimifc,

8

tioi*t

9

*4he
d

mnffptiH-sufn to this stihseetioi* aind suibsee

8~' ~-l-22, Stibseetiett 4 -4)

i-, fmende1 b

10

fe*f 4,the

11

bodies", a-nd by st~ikitg ott the pbf a:

12

efP e**el, time it aippeffs.

ltwfsee "dit4*i*4

13

lJeaHds

tli phte

15

denying beefiets,", 5*4- byet**ii

16

tf) lipai4ies%

18

19

the werds "rev4e~wh
dist4it boetd o

41-3- Subset4o* 5 -(4 i-s atmef4e4 by deeting

14

17

substitating

Si

"itpon ft. e4fH

fain beiiefits,"*n
fHA

a!~lWig

OF~

the WeOd Iselftiffint!-,

414-. The fit-4 seinte**ee of sttsee(i)o

is

aftmeuflded to *-efd ais follows:t

"Aniw elftmaint of ft**y Y-A~lwav hof orgamizatien

20 g-aHi-ze4

11

21 TLtJofAt

e*..

fteeot-dattee with the prwsosof the Railwa

of whieh elatimaift

is it member, oif aiiy other

22 pai4,y aggrieve4

ftaift
m 4
desioft wmidef subeeftie

23 this seefioni.

only Aftf al ad*ininistrfttive i-emfedies

my

-(4_ of

24 within the Befku-d will hfive been ftzailed of atnd exiawit4
H.-R. 1362--4

50
fteBarby flif

of a**y if4d~4e~eisot

1oaww

the nmoilifg

2

a fe4ifin fof *eview within nfiffe~ dftys dlff

3

of neotiee of stek deeisiOft tO the ehffiffiant Of othe* PRA*Y Of

4

wiahin sttel furthe* time aes the Boaurd nify allow, in the

5

Tnited States eirettt eeai4 of aflpeptb fop the eireuit ift whieh

6

the elaimant of othe* Ipu~y Fesides of wil ha-i-e had big

7

pfieiftwW plftee o bu9fs of pfiepa' exieettive foffleeO e in

8

(of
the United States Cir-eiii Ctt

fe* the Sevzenth
-4Appeals

of Appeals fe* the 1)istriet of

9 Oketit of in the geit
10 Co! mlia
11

Sae 84Z-. Subseetion b -(-g)-+is amended by snbsti~ttfif]g

12 fef the plifase "befiefits o* *-efufd aitd 2. the weeds "~benefits
13

of r*efnd~ the dete mitifatien of any ethe* mnatte* pitfsti&*It

14

to subseetion -{e) of this seetion, anfF!!.

15

SE-e- 844-6. Subseetieft 5 -(-) is amended by inser-ting

16

Aefe the weed "e] imant" eaeh time it appears the werds

17 L'ef othe* preoper-l iinter-es"e per~sent
18
19

anid lfy inser-fif

after

the phfase 'feetinseI of agent"- the words ~4e a elaiant".
S

&1-7-7 Seetien 6 is amended by substitating for the

20 phrase "~earaed by!L eaeh time it appears, aftd fer the
2

the phrafses lqpaid t02 oand 4aitve

21

phrfase 4e earned b

22

been paid toL!- respeetively.

23

SEe.8~

Stibseetien S -(a-) is amended by eht'nging

24 the phrases "8300 for any ealendar mionth" anfd 43

~t~o

25 4$300 nmtltiplied by the ntmiber of ealetidar months int the

51
1ettletwdti veaitr- i*hielt the eiitp1**+ee will hawk+hadt em*ploy
2 iiieiit"

by ehstingitig the woi*-

"iwytihle9 t*o ±±paid whereize

3

it ft""tf4-; atftd 4-w stibsittitifftg ffff the Portient Of the Sttb

4

sieetion h

5

tt+d entitmitig to 4wi Pnd of the, stittheefin4iihe fellewittg-:

6

66N~emr, ftft

+4*i-t"moth~f*tn eftA seueh"
w-44 t-he wetb

H+Hiitt'i

eftf

emjphwer Eter thanf milbefdifi~e. IHt of ft

Ak7 fitlifimfl fitilwnfty-~ittii

AA
emipleyeri4*-l

of t4w eont4.*ifetta

e liabe

whiek t-he eomfpensf

8

f*f that pi pofioie

9

tian pati4 by him to the eftipley-ee betirs to the tota eomi

10

pensitttioi pffid to t-he eploey~ee by Al sueh employerej and

11

i* the event that the e-empen ftgen pftid by %ueh employers

12

to th edpoiee is k-'s, thanf A3OO multplied41w the fiimhe*

13

gf etiendta

months int 4twih --efi in mwhieh the emhye swill

14 ht*-e had, e-itpleynefft, eaeh subotrdiniate tnit r-ailway latbor
15

orgfinizfition emnpkoer 4hAl 4e lift~e for 4Hek Pr-opor-tiOH

16 of awft4El*a1 aoi+

t-g$-aIa

h

eomipenniienif paid

17 ,ti4 emp4~iyer beffi- to the eoffpensfftic* pai
18
19

by aill 4ael

mlir'
Sr-,e- ~4-9, Satheftion 4l-2a -(41)

20 fthef the plimse 4'leiig etifr-Wed
21

by

j4if2- the plimse Eof thie

22 for- the :Xor-the+

is

1hy ielleled

n inth
+1)i*reof 4Colliff

)isti~ef (Poitt of the 4ni~ted SAa"e

~Distr-ie4 of Illinois, if the ifiestigatieB or

is heiffg eafifd off ift the I-Vretheffi Iis~ic4.e4,o

23

pmeedii+n

24

4,,inseeting before the plifase !4II awih'pro
Ilpiinois'!jandhy

52
1 eeed~igs iay
2 thie
3

*iii*u

the jpiffttse !!of of the IDistiet Ck"-4 of

tiited States fe* the N-ot4ht+f 1)istriet of ilfeise'o
SE-e- 3-20r S bstecioff 4-2 -(3 is aen~ided by- e6a~~

4 thie j-hirases' "mincmployrueit eofnpensfttien
5 eiepley-mnei

-bettel&

hftws,

L

*aiHd "titienploymetit eentci~ato

6 kaws to it "etqilovmcreit e pn~uin-, %ielaiiess,mt tfa
7

if8ws 2" iieiponeti

8

"tuiiettiiployrncnt eoiupeiftio-ie

10

ihiesse. of niftter-tty 6+tef*it$!

whiffiie~ss oi
f It~f*±tei4'yIrW

&c-. 3-24-b Suseetieff 4-42 -(g) is *ametied4,
biz hset4iiw

11 a~fef the wo*4ynei

eaeh tiee it appeftvs the

12

pb~i-se

s~ien~ess of. ttitei~tyL!- ffft4

13

phtilftse

-L
with .-±espeet -t

14

199

15

titt4

by tti~ki~ig ou~t the

mieitome ft -ftei-*-Jtiffe

Si1e.- 92.-1 SttWseetioti 4-1--(

-0-,

i-s att~emled UV

16

4he folw*g t4geph bweei+ the s-eeoQ ftw~4th4 pft*a-.

17

g~P,:hs thereof-*

18

!-he -Bead slhA pi-twide ft

*ffi~
o+ fofftie foi5 statie,

19 Fae-.4s of siekntess uaiif pr-&eedm-we fo* the e~eite t*4 filiftg
20

thereof.

21

&,jjew to ltigsete

22

of the aseof

23

maernity siekn--eses the ey-peeted d"

Suieh foris ai+A pfoeedua-e AAhal

e deE4~gn

with

stttteimiewfs py-ovide suheta*ttit evidetee

sie4thesofhe

etployee aiA

-,fntth e~e el

of bitth &a4the aetnel

24: 4ete of bi~th of the ehikk- Sileh steatepaefnts fmfty be emeeitted

25 by aiiy-deete* -(f*thoAize4 to pr-aetiee in the Stwe e* fer-eigi
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:fesien-) of mw o&

1 imisdietioneftrnwhieh he piraetiees his p

2 fefi of

Vi*~soifz

emplYeeJT- of hespitft, eiiiie, gfeiup heftith

3

f4sfif4ioti- or- o~te*

4

imtlet stwh reOgil4Oftfiff

SmIwtff
R

or-ganizatien-, whio is f 1talffied

4 f~fift ffe"fibe to emeeiate
the -Boff

5 qffeh -4aepents. The Boftd4 -H41l i%~e regul~f~oflq fff the
to exreeitte stwh 4,tteents.4

f4 %ue pe*reon

6

fffifleft4io

7

*WV4vwon o e-ieetited by fty siieh peirso1+ eir- in the disefttieon of
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TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD

17

RETIREMENT ACT OF 1937

18

ADDITION OF CERETA IN DEFINITION'S

19

SECTION'

1. Section 1 of the Railroad Retirement Act

20 of 1937, as ainended, is am ended b11 adding at the end thereof
21

22
23

the following new subsections:
"(o) An individual has 'a current connection with the

railroadindustry' on a particulardate if, in any thirty con

24 secutive calendar months before the month in which such
25

date occurs, .he was in service as an employee in not less
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1

than twelve calendar months and, if such thirty calendar

2

months do not immediately precede such month, he was not

3 engaged in any regular emlployment other than employmnent
4 for an employer in the period before such month and after
5 the end of such thirty calendarmonths.
6

"(p) The term 'occupational injury or disease' means

7

(1) accidental injury arising out of and in the course of

8 employment as an employee, (2) such occupational dis
9

ease or infection as arises out of such employment or as

10

naturally or unavoidably results fromt such accidental in

11

jury, or (3)- injury caused by, the willful act of a third

12 person directed against an. individual because of his em
13

ployment as an employee.
"(q) The term 'wages' (except when used in section

14

mneans all compensation earned by an

15

5

16

employee after December 31, 1936, excluding that part of

(d)

(1))

17 such compensation which, after cornp/ensation equal to $3,000
18 had been earned by an employee during any calendar year,
19 was earned by such employee during such calendar year;
20

but in computing such compensation no part of any month's

21

compensation in excess of $300, earned before January 1,

22

1947, shall be recognized.

23

"(r) The term 'survivor benefit credit' means an

24 amiount equal to the sum of the following
25

"(1) (A) 40 per centum, of the amount of an in-.
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1dividual's average monthly

wage if

such average

2monthly wage does not exceed $50, or (B) if wuch
3average monthly wtage exceeds $50, 40 per centum of
4

$50, plus 10 per cen turn of the amount by which such

5

average monthly wage exceeds $.550and does not exceed

6

$250, and

7

"(2) an amiount equal to 1 per centum of the

8

amount comnputed under piagrap~Jh (1)

9

the number of years in ?which $200 or more of waqes

10

multipliedkby

were earned by such individual.

11

WJhere the survivor benefit credit thus computed is less than

12

$10, such credit shall be $10.

33

"(s) The term 'average monthly wage' means the

14

quotient obtained by dividing the total wages earned by an

15

individual before the quarter in, which he died, became en

16

titled to receive an annuity under paragraph 1 of section

17 2 (a)~,or attained the agqe of sixty-five if he became entitled
18

to receive an annuity under section 2 (a) before attaining

19

the age of sixty-five, whichever first occurred, by three

20

times the number of quarters elapsing after 1936 and before

21

such quarter in which he died, became so entitled, or so

22

attained the age of sixty-five, excluding any quarter prior

23

to the quarter in which he attained the age of twenty-two

24 during which he earned less than $50 of wagei.
25

"(t) The tei'm 'completely insured indibidualr means
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1 aily individual with re.!;pect to whomt it appears to the satis
2

faction of the Board that

3

"(1) H~e had -not less than one quarter of coverage

4

for each two of the quarters elapsing after 1936, or after

5

the quarter in which he attained the age of twenty-one,

6

whichever quarter is later. and up to but excluding the

7

quarter in, which he attained the age of sixty-five, or

8

died, whichever first occurred, and in no case less than

9

six quarters of coverage; or

10

"(2) H~e had at least forty quarters of coverage.

1.

As used in this subsection., and in subsections (u) and

12

(v) of this section, the term. 'quarter' and the term 'calendar

13

quarter' mean a period of three calendar months ending on

14 March 31, June 30, September 30, or December 31.

When

15

the, number of quarters specified in, paragraph (1) of this

16

subsection 'isan odd number, for purposes of such paragraph

17 such number shall be reduced by one.

In any case where

18 an individual has earned in a calendar year $3,000 or more
19

in wages, each quarter of such year following his first quar

20 ter of coverage shall be deemed a quarter of coverage, ex
21 cepting any quarter in such year in which such individual
22 dies or (having attained the age of sixty-five) is or becomes
23

entitled to receive an annuity under section 2 and any quarter

24 succeeding such quarter in u'hich he died or- was or became
25 SO entitled.

1"(,u) The termt 'partially insured individual' maeans any
2 individual with respect to whom it appears to the satisfaction
3

of the Board that he earned wages of not less than $50 in

4

each of not less than six of the twelve calendar quarters

5 immediately preceding the quarter in which he died..
6

"(v) The termt 'quarter of coverage' -means a calendar

7

quarter in which the individual earned not less than $50

8 in wages; except that f,)r each calendar year during the
9 period beginning January 1, 1937, and ending December
10

31, 1946, an individual's number- of quarters of coverage

11

shall be determined-in accordance with the follou

-n,g

table:

And the total wages earned during such calendar
uyear is
If during the calendar year the indi-'
vidual earned wages in the following
-numberof calendar mouths-

$50 but
less than
$100

$100 but
less than
$150

$150 but

Iless than
$200

$0

00o
more

Then the quarters of ct~veragefor such calendar
year shall be-
.1 but not more than S-------------------I
1I
4 but not more than 6..----------------1I
2
2
7 but not moiethan9-------------------2
38
1 o~r more--------------------------
I
2
8

12

For the purposes of subsections (s) and (u) of this section

13

if an individual's quarters of coverage in any calendar year

14

before 1947, as determinedfromt the table

15

"(1) is one, his wages for such year shall be

16

deemed to have been earned in the last calendar quarter

17

of such year;
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1

"(2) are two, one-half of his wages for such year

2

shall be deemcd to have been earned in each of the last

3

two calendar quartersof such year;

4

"(3) are three, one-third of his wages for such

5

year shall be deemed to have been earned in each of

6

the last three calendarquartersof such year; and

7

"(4) are four, one-fourth of his wages for such year

8

shall be deemed to have been earned in each calendar

9

quarter of such year.

10

"(w) The term 'widow' (except when used in section

11 4 (e)) means the surviving wife of an individual who
12

either (1) is the mother of such individual'sson or daughter,

13 or (2) was married to him prior to the beginning Of the
14 twelfth month before the month in which he died.
15

"(x;)

The term, 'child' (except when used in section

16 4 (e)) means the child of an individual, 'and the stepchild of
17

an individual by a marriagecontractedprior to the date upon

18 which he attained the age of sixty and prior to the, beginning
19 of the twelfth month before the month in which he died, and a
20 child legally adopted by an individual prior to the date upon
21 which he attained the age of sixty and prior to the beginning
22 of the twelfth month before the month in which he died.
23

"(y)

In determining whether an applicant is the

24 widow, child, or parent of a completely insured or partially
II. R. 1362--5
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1

insured individual, the Board shall apply such law as would

2 be applied in determining the devolution of intestate personal
3 property by the courts of the State in which such insured
4

individual was domiciled at the time of his death, or if such

5

insured individual was not so domiciled in any State, by the

6

courts of the District of Columbia. Applicants who accord

7

ing to such law would have the same status relative to taking

8

intestate personal property as a widow, child, or parent shall

9

be deemed such.

10

" (z) A widow shall be deemed to have been living

11

with her husband at the time of his death if they were both

12

members of the same household on the date of his death, or

13

she was receiving regular contributions from him toward

14 her support on such date, or he had been ordered by any
15

court to contribute to her support."

16

AMENDMENT TO SECTION -2OF RAILROAD RETIREMIENT

17

ACT OF 1937

18

SEC.

2. Section 2 of the Railroad Retirement Act of

19 1937, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
20
21

SCANxNUITIES
"SEC. 2. (a)

The following-described individuals, -if

22

they shall have been employees on or after August 29,

23

1935, shall, subject tq the conditions set frth in subsections

24

(b), (c), (d), and (e), be eligible for annuities after they

25 shall have ceased to render compensated service to any
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person, whether or not an -employer as defined in section --1

2

(a). (but with the right to engage in other employment to

3 the extent not prohibited by subsection (e)) :
4

"1. Individuals who on or after August 29, 1935, shall

5 be sixty-five years of age or over.
6

"2. Women who on or after January 1, 1947, shall

7

be sixty years of age or over and have completed thirty years

8

of service.

9

"3. Individuals (other than those covered by para

10 graph 2) who on. or after August 29, 1935, shall be sixty
11

years of age or over and have completed thirty years of

12

service, but the annuity of such an individual shall be

13

reduced by one one-hundred-and-eightieth for each calendar

14 month that such individual is under age sixty-five when
15

the annuity begins to accrue.

16

"4. Individuals who on or after August 29, 1935, shall

17

be either sixty years of age or over or shall have cornpleied

18 thirty years of service, and whose permanent physical or
19

mental condition is such that they are unable to engage in any

20 regular employment for hire.
21

"5. Individuals who on or after January1, 1947, have

22

completed ten years of service and whose permanent physi

23

cal or mental condition, as the result of occupational injury

24

or disease, is such that they are unable to engage in an'y

25

regular employment for hire.
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1

"6. Individualswho on or after January1, 1947, have,

2 on the dale as of which the annuity begins to acrue, a cur
3 rent connection with the railroad industry and, on such
4 date, either have completed twenty years of service or have
5

attained the age of sixty, and whose permanent physical

6

or mental condition, as the result of occupational injury

7

or disease, is such as to be disablingfor work in ~their regular

8

occupation as employees.

9

of employers and employees, shall secure for purposes of

10

this paragraph the establishment of standards determining

The Board, with the cooperation

'11 the physical and mental conditions which are permanently
12

disabling for work in the several occupations in the rail

13

road industry, and the Board, employers, and employees

14 shall cooperate in the promotion of the greatest practicable
15

degjree of uniformity in the standards applied by the several

16

employers.

A n individual's condition shall be deemed to

17 be disabling for wlork in his reqular occupation as an em
18

ployce if he has been disqualified by1 his emnployer because

19

of disability for serv'ice in. his regular occupation as an em

20 ployee in accordance wvith the applicable standards so
21

established; but if the employee has not been so disqualified

22

by his employer, the Board shall determine whether his con

23

dition is disabling for work in his regular occupation as an

.24

employee in accordance with the standards generally estab-

25

lished; and, if the employee's regular occupation as an
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1 employee i~s not one with -respect to which standards have
2 been established, the standards relating to a reasonably
3 comparable occupation shall be used. If there is no such
4 comparable occupation, the Board shall determine whether
5 the employee's condition is disabling for work in his regular
6

occupation as an employee by determining w~'ether under

7

the practices generally prevailing in industries in which such

8 occupation exists such condition -is a permanent disqualifica
9 tion for work in such occupation. F-or the purposes of this
10 section, an employee's 'regular occupation' shall be deemed
11

to be the occupation in wthich he has been engaged as an

12

employee in more calendar mionths than the calendar months&

13

in which he has been engaged in any other occupation as

14

an employee during the last precedingq five calendar years,

15

whether or not consecutive, in each of which years he has

16

earned compensation, except that, if an employee establishes

17

that during the last fifteen consecutive calendar years he has

18

been engaged in another occupation as an employee in. one-

19

half or more of all the months in which he has earned

20

compensation, he may claimn such other occupation as his

21 regularoccupation as an employee.
22

"(b) Such satisfactory proof shall be made, as pre

23

scribed by the Board, of the physical or mental condition

24

referred to in paragraph4, 5, or 6 of subsection (a), and

25 from time to time, of the continuance of such condition
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1

(determined in accordance with the tests applied in the

2

original determination of such condition) until the employee

3

attains the age of sixty-five.

4

comply with the requirements prescribed by the Board as

5

to proof of the continuance of such con ditiorn until he attains

6

the age of si~xty-five years, his right to' an annuity by reason

7

thereof shall, except for good cause shown to the Board,

If the individual fails to

8 cease, but without prejudice to his rights to have subse
9 quently awarded to him. any annuity to which he may be
10

entitled. If before attaining the age of sixty-five an indi

11 vidual in receipt of an annuity under paragraph4, 5, or 6
12

of subsection (a) -is fou'nd by the Board to be no longer

13

in the physical or mentall condition referred to in such

14 paragraphhis annuity shall cease upon the last day of the
15 month in. which such condition is found by the Board to
16 have ceased to exist, but u'ithout prejudice to his rights
17 to have subsequently awarded to him any annuity to which
18 he, mayi be entitled.
19

"(c) An annuity shall be paid only if the applicant has

20 relinquished such rights as he may hare had to return to the
21

service of an employer and of the person by whom he was

22

last employed; but this requirement shall not apply to the

23

individuals mentioned in paragraphs 4, 5, or 6 of subsection

24, (a) prior to attaining the agqe of six-ty-five.
25

"(d) An annuity shall begin to accruie as of a date 03
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1 be specified in a written application (to be made in such
2

manner and form as may be prescribed by the Board and

3

to be signed by the individual entitled thereto)' but

4

"(1) not before the date following the last day Of

5

compensated service of the applicant, and

6

"(2) not more than sixty-days -before the filing of

7

the application.

8

"(e) No annuity shall be paid with respect to any

9 month in which an individudi in receipt of an annuity
10

hereunder (1)

11

ployer, (2) reinders compensated service to the last 'person

12

by whomi

renders comnpensated ser-vice to an em

he was employed prior to the date on which

13the annuity begins to accrue, or (3) in the case of an
14

annuity under paragraph6 of subsection (a), earns more'

15

than $75 in service for hire or in self-employment.

Indi

16 viduals receiving annuities shall report to the Board imme~
1'7 diately all such compensated-service and earnings."

18

PROVISION RELATINdO TO MINiMUM ANNUITIES

19
20

SEc. 3. Subsection (e)

of section 3 of the Railroad

Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is amended to read

21 as follows:
"(e) If an individual entitled to an annuityj-.
23 ~

"(1) was an employee when he attained age sixty;
five and has completed twenty years of-servi*de, or

25 -

"(2) had, on the date as of which such' annuity
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1

began to accrue, a current connection with the railroad

2

industry and had, on such date, completed five years

3

of service,

4

the minimum, annuity payable shall, before any reduction

5 pursuant to paragraph 3 of section 2 (a), be whichever of
6 the following is the least: (1) $3 multiplied by the number

7 of his years of service, (2) $50, or (3) his monthly corn
8 pensation."
9
10

REPEAL OF SECTIONVS '4 AND 5; ADDITION OF SECTIONS
PROVIDING

FOR SURVIVOR

BENEFITS

11.

SEC. 4. The Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as

1.2

amended, is amended by striking out sections 4 and 5 thereof,

13 and by inserting in lieu of such sections the following:
14
15
16

"SURVIVOR

BENEFITS

"Child's Insurance Benefits
"SEC. 4. (a) (1) Every child (as. defined in section

17 1 ('x)) of an individual who died a completely or partially
18 insured individual (as defined in section 1 (t) and (u))

19 after December 31, 1946, if such child (A) has filed ap
20 plication for child's insurance benefits, (B) at the time such
21

application was filed was? unmarried and had not attained

22 the age of 18, and (C) was dependent upon such individual
23 at the time of such individual's death, shall be entitled to
24 receive -a child's insurance benefit for each month, begin~ning
25 with the month in which such child becomes, so entitled to
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1 such insurance benefits, and ending with the month imme

2 diately preceding the first month in which any of the follow
3 ing occurs: such child dies, marries, is adopted, or attains
4 the age of eighteen.
5

"(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall

6 be equal to one-half of the surviror benefit credit (as defined
7 in section 1 (r)) of the indiridual with respect to whose
8 wages the child is entitled to receive such benefit, except
9 that, when there is more than one such individual such
10

benefit shall be equal to one-half of whichever survivor ben

11

efit credit is greatest.

12

"(3) A child shall be deemed to have been dependent

13

upon a father or adopting father at the time of the death

14 of such individual unless, at the time of such death, such
15 individual was not living with or contributing to the support
16
17
18
19
20
21

of such child and
"(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor
adopted child of such individual, or
"(B) such child had been adopted by some other
individual, or
"(C) such child was living with and supported by

22

such child's stepfather,

23

"(4) A child shall be deemed to have been dependent

24 upon a mother, adopting mother, or stepparent at the time.
25 of the death of such individual only if, at the time of such
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1 death, no parent other than such individual was contributing
2 to the support of such child and such child was not living
3 with its father or adopting father.
4

5

"Widow's Insurance Benefits
"(b) (1) Every widow (as defined in section 1 (w) ) of

6 an individual who died a completely insured individual after
7 December 31, 1946, if such widow (A) has not remarried,

-8 (B) has attained the age of sixty-five, (C) has filed appli
9 cation for widow's insurance benefits, (D) was living with
10 such individual at the time of his death, and (E) is not
11

entitled to receive an annuity under section B, or is entitled

12

to receive an annuity under section 2 which is less than

13

three-fourths of the survivor benefit credit of her husband,

14 shall be entitled to receive a widow's insurance benefit for
15 each -month, beginning with the month in which she becomes
16 so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the
17 month immediately preceding the first month in which any
18 of the following occurs: she rem tries, dies, or becomes
19

entitled to receive an annuity under section 2 equal to or

20 exceeding three-fourths of the survivor benefi't credit of her
21 husband.
22

"(2) Such widow's insurance benefit for each month

23 shall be equal to three-fourths of the survivor benefit credit
24 of her deceased husband, except' that, if 'she is entitled to
25 receive an annuity under section 2 for any month, such
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1 widow's insurance benefit for such month shall be reduced
2 by an amiount equal to the annuity under,section 2 to which
3 such widow is entitled.
4
5
6

"Widow's Current Insurance Benefits
"(c) (1) Every wvidow (as defined in' section 1 (w))
of an individual who died a completely or partially insured

7 individual after Decemnber 31, 1946, if such widow (A)
8 has not remarried, (B) is not entitled to receive a widow's8
9 insurance benefit, and is not entitled to receive an annuity
10

under section 2, or is entitled to receive an annuity

11

under section 2 which is less than three-fourths of the

12 survi~vor benefit credit of her husband, (C) was living with

13 such individual at the time of his death, (D) has filed appli
14 cation for wvidow's current insurance benefits, -and (E)
15

at

the time of filing such application has in her care a child

16 of such deceased individual entitled to receive a child's
17 insuratnce benefit, shall be entitled to receive a widow's8
18 current insurance benefit for each month, beginning with
19

the month in which she becomes so entitled to such current

20

insurance benefits and ending wvith the month immediately

21 preceding the first month in which any of the following
22

occurs~: no child of such deceased individual is entitled to

23 receive a child's insurance benefit, she becomes entitled to
24 receive an annuity under paragraph 1 or' 2 of -section
-25 2 (a) equal to or exceeding three-fourths of the survivor
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1 benefit credit of her deceased husband, she becomes entitled
2 to rec~eive a widow's insurance benefit, she remarries, she
3 dies.
4

."(2) Such widow's current insurance benefit for each

5 month shall be equal to three-fourths of the survivor benefit

6 credit of her deceased husband, except that, if sihe is en
7

titled to receive an annuity under section 2 for any month,

8 such widow's current insurance benefit for such month shall
9 be reduced by an antount equal to the annuity tinder section
10 2 to which such widow is entitled or by an amount equal
11

to such current insurance benefit, whichever amount is

12 less.
13
14

"Parent's Insurance Benefit
"(d) (1) Every parent (as defined in this subsection)

15 of an individual who died a completely insured individual

16 after December 31, 1946, leaving no widow and no un
17 married surviving child under the age of eighteen, if such
18 parent (A) has attained the age of sixty-five, (B) was
19 wholly dependent upon and supported by such individual
20

at the time of such individual's death and filed proof of such

21 dependency and support within two years of such date of
22

death, (C) has not married since such individual's death,

23

(D)is not entitled to receive any other insurance benefits

24 under this section or any annuity under section 2, or is
25 entitled to receive one or more of such benefits or annuity
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1 for a month, but the total for such month is less than one-

2 half of the survivor benefit credit of such deceased indi
3 vidual, and (E) has fil2d application for parent's insurance
4

benefits, shall be entitled to receive a parent's insurance

5 benefit for each month, beginning with the month in which
6 such parent becomes so entitled to such parent's insurance
7 benefits and ending~with the month immediately preceding
8 the first m~onth in which any of the following occurs: such
9 parent dies, marries, or becomes entitled to receive for any
10

month an insurance benefit or benefits (other than a benefit

11

under this subsection) or an annuity under section 2 in a

12

total amount equal to or exceeding one-half of the survivor

13

benefit credit of such deceased individual.

14

"(2) Such parent's insurance benefit for each month

15 shall be equal to one-half of the suribivor benefit credit of

16 such deceased individual, except that, if such parent is en
17 titled to receive an insurance benefit or benefits for any
18 month (other than a benefit under this subsection) or an
19

annuity under section 2, such parent's insurance benefit for

20 such month shall be reduced by an amount equal to the total
21 of such other benefit or benefits or annuity for such month.
22

When there is more than one such individual with respect

23

to whose wages the parent is entitled to receive a parent's

24

insurance benefit for a month, such benefit shall be equal to6

25

one-half of whichever survivor benefit credit is greatest.
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1

(3)As

used. in this subsection, the, term 'Parent' means.

2 the mother or father of an individual, a stepparent of an
3 individual by a marriage contracted before such individual
4attained the age of sixteen, or an adopting parent by whom
5 an individual was adopted before he attained the age of
6 sixteen.
7
8

"Lump-Sum Death Payments
"(e) Upon the death, after December 31, 1946, of an

9 individual who died a completely or partially insured indi
10 vidual leaving no surviving widow, child, or parent who
11

would, on filing application in the month in which such indi

12

vidual died, be entitled to a benefit for such month under

13

subsection (a), (b), (c), or (d) of this section, an amount

14 equal to six times the survivor benefit credit of such individual
'15

shall be paid in a lump-sum to the following person (or if

16 more than one, shall be distributed among them) whose
17

relationship to the deceased is determined by the Board, and

18

who is living on the date of such, determination: To the

19

widow or widower of the deceased; or, if no such widow or

20 widower be then living, to any child or children of the
21 deceased and to any other person or persons who are,
22 under the intestacy law of the State where the deceased
23 was domiciled, entitled to share as distributees with such
24 children of the deceased, in such proportions as is provided
25 by such law; or, if no widow or widower and no such child
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1

and no such other person be then living, to the -parentor to

2

the parents of the-~deceased, in equal shares. A person who is

3

entitled to share as distributee with an above-named relative

4 of the deceased shall not be precluded from receiving a pay
5

ment under this subsection by reason of the fact that no such

6

named relative survived the deceased or of the fact that no

7 such named relative of the deceased was living on the date
8 of such determination. If none of the persons described in
9 this subsection be living on the date of such determination,
1.0

such amount shall be paid to any person or persons, equitably

II

entitled thereto, to the extent and in the proportions that he

12

or they shall have paid the expenses of burialof the deceased.

13

No payment shall be made to any person under this sub

14 section, unless application therefor shall have been filed, by
15

or on behalf of any such person (whether or not legally

16

competent), prior to the expiration of two years after the

17

date of death of such individual.

18
19

"A pplication

(V(1) An individual who would have been entitled

20 to a benefit under subsection (a), .(b), (c), or (d) for any
21

month had he filed application therefor prior to the end of

22

such month, shall be entitled to such benefit for such month

23

if he files application therefor prior to the end of the -third

24 month immediately succeeding such month.
25

"(2) No application for any benefit under this section
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1 filed prior to three months before the first month for which
2 the applicant becomes entitled to receive such benefit shall
3 be accepted as an applicationfor the purposes of this section.
4

"(3) An application for any payment or benefit under

5 this section shall be made and filied in such manner as the
6 Board may by regulationprescribe.

7
8

"Family Payments
"(g) The Board may, in its discretion, certify to the

9 Secretary of the Treasury any two or more individuals of
10 the same family for joint payment of the total benefits and

11 annuitiespayable to such individualsunder this Act.
12
13

"Benefits Due But Not Paidat Death
"(h) The amount of any monthly benefit or lump

14 sum due any individual under this section but not paid to
15 such individual before his death shall be paid to the same
16 persons, and subject to the same conditions and limitations,
17 as though (1) such amount constituted a lump sum payable
18 under subsection (e) by reason of the death of the individual
19' with respect to whose wages such amount was payable, and
20

(2) the individual with respect to whose wages such amount

21 was payable had died on the date of the death 'of the
22 individualto )hom such amount was due.
23
24

"Assignment
"(i) The right of any individual to any future payment

25 under this section shall not be transferable or assignable at
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1 law or in equity, and none of the moneys paid or payable or
2

rights existing under this section shall be subject to execution,

3

levy, attachmnent, garnishment, or other legal process, or to

4 the operation of any bankruptcy or insolvency law.
5 "W~hen an Individual Is Deemed Entitled to Receive an
6
7

Annuity

"(j

For the purposes of this section and subsections

8

(s) and (t) of section 1, an individual shall be deemed to

9

be entitled to receive an annuity for any month if an annuity

10

is, or thereafter becomes, payable to him for the accrual

11 during such month.
12
13

"REDUCTION AND INCREASE OF INSURANC'E BENEFITS

"SEC. 5. (a) Whenever the total of benefits under

14 section 4, payable for a month with respect to an individual's
15 wages, is more than $20 and exceeds (1) $85, or (2) an
16 amount equal to twice the survivor benefit credit of such
17 individual, or (3) an amnount equal to 80 per centum, of his

18 average monthly wage (as defined in section 1 (s)), which
19

ever of such three amounts is least, such total of benefits

20 shall, prior to any deductions under subsection (d), be re
21

duced to such least amount or to $20, whichever is greater.

22

"(b) Whenever the benefit or total of benefits under

23 section 4, payable for a month with respect to an individual's
24

wages, is less than $10, such benefit or total of benefits shall,
IL.R. 1362--8
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1 prior to anly deductions under subsection (d,

be increased

2 to $10.
WIhenever

"(c)

a dccrease or increase of the -total of

beneflts for a monthi is ina(de under subsection (a) or (b)

4

5 of lbhis section, -each benefit 'shall be proportionately decreased
6or increased, asq the case -may be.
7

"(d) Dedutwcins, ini Sith amoiflOU1 a(tid (it such time or

8 C.)nc. a.s the Board sh all determine, shaill be made from any
9 pay-menit oi- paympents under section 4 to which, anl individual
10

i.s e11titied, until the Mal(1

11

ii~dwdne~Ial's benifflt or ben)efit.~for anq month in which suchL

1.2

iydividttl.ai

13

of such deductions eqiui such

"(1) rendered ser vices for wages (as defined in

1.4

s~ection. 209 (a) of the Social Security Act, as amended)

:15

of not, less t1/ian $15-; or,

16

"(2) if a child under eighteen and over sixteen

.17

years of age, failed to attend schuool'regularly and the

.18

Board. find.s that attendiance waes' feasible;. or

"(3) if a wridow -entitled to a. widoi's' current in

-19
20

su~rance benefit, did )iot hare in- her are a child of her
2

.deceased husband entitled to receive a child's- insurance

22

benefilt

23

"(e)

24

If, more thani one erent occurs in any one month

which, would occasion deductions equal to a benefit for suck
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1 month, only an amount equal to such benefit shall be
2 deducted.
3

I(fM

Any individual in receipt of benefits subject. to

4 deduction under subsection (d) (or who is in receipt of
5 such benefits on behalf of another individual), because of
6 the occurrence of an event enumerated therein, shall report

7 such occurrence to the Board Prior to the receipt and ac

8 ceptarice of an insurance benefit for the second month follow
9 ing the month in which such event occurred. Any such
10 individual having knowledge thereof, who fails to report
11 any such occurrence, shall suffer an additional deduction
12 equal to that imposed under subsection (d)."

13
14
15

RETURNS

AND

RECORDS AS TO COMPENSATION
EMPLOYEES

SEC. 5. Section 8 of the Railroad Retirement Act of

16

19-37, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

17

"4RETURNS OF COMPENSATION

18

AND

CONCLUSIVENESS

OF

RECORDS OF COMPENSATION

19

SEC. 8. Employees shall file with the Board, in. such

20

mnanner and form and at such limes as the Board by rules

21

and regulations may prescribe, returns under oath of corn

22

pensation of employees, and, if the Board shall so require,

23

shall furnish employees with statements of their comnpensa

24

tion as reported to the Board. The Board's record of the
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compensation so returned shall be conclusive as to the amount

2

of compenCfsationl earned by an enmployee during each month

3

covered by the return, and the fact that the Board's records

4

show that no return wvas mnade of the compensation claimed

5 jto be earned by an employee during a p~artwiclar calendar
6

month shall be taken as conclusive that no compensation

7

was earned by such employee during that month, unless

8

the error in the amount of compensation in the one case,

9

or failure to make or record return of the compensation in

10

the other case, is called to the attention of the Board within

11

four years after the last date on which return of the corn

12

pensation was required to be made."

13
14

CHA NGES IN EXISTING LAWV MADE NECESSARY

BY

PRECEDING AMIENDMENTS

15

SEc. 6. (a) The third sentence of paragraph (h) of

16

section 1 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937., as

17

amended, is amended by striking out "for the purposes of

18

'subsections (a), (c), and (d) of section 2 and subsection

19

(a) of section 5" and inserting in lien thereof "for the pur

20

poses of subsections (a), (d), and (e) of section 2, and

21

for the purposes of section 4,".

22

(b) Subsection

(f) of section 3 of the Railroad Retire

23 ment Act of 1937, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
24

"(f) Annuity payments due any individual but not paid

25

to such individual before his death shall be paid to the same
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1 persons, and subject to the same conditions and limitations,
2 as though such payments constituted a lump sum payable
3 tinder section 4 (e)

with respect to the death of such

4 individual."
5

(c) Subsection (IL) of section 3 of the Railroad Retire-,

6 mnent Act of 1.937, as amended, is. amended by striking
7 out "except as provided in subdivision 3 of section ?9 (a)"
8 and inserting in lieu thereof "except that if, under subsection
9

(b) of section 2, an individual'sannuity ceases the provisions

10 of this subsection shall not apply with respect to any artnuity.

11 subsequently awarded to which such individual may be
12 entitled".
13

(d) Subsection

(in)

of section SA of the Railroad

14 Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is hereby repealed.
15

(e) (1) Subsection (n) of section 3A of the Railroad

16

Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is amended by striking

17 out the phrase "annuities, pensions and death benefits" and
18

inserting in lieut thereof the following: "annuities, pensions,

19

death, benefits, insurance benefits, and lump sum payments".

20

(2) Section 9 of such Act is amended by striking out

21

the phrase "annuities, pensions, or death benefits" wherever

22

it appears in such section, and inserting in lieu thereof the

23

follow'ing: "annuities, pensions, death benefits, in~surance

24 benefits, or lump sum payments".
25

(3) Subsection (b) 1 of section 10 of such Act is

1

amnended by striking out the phrase "pensions, annuities,

2 or death ben-flits" and inserfingq in lieu thereof the following:
3 "annuities. pesos deaIth benefits, insurance benefits, or
4 lump sum payments".
5

(4) Subsewction (b) .5 of section 10 of such Act is

6 amnended by striking out the phrase "annuities or death

7 beneflt.s" and in.ertinq in lieut thereof the following: "an
8 nuitie.,,

death benefits, insurance benefits, or lump sum

9 payments".
10

(5) The third sentence of section 11 of such Act is

11

amended by striking out the phrase "annuity, pension, or

12

death benefit" whererer it a.-ppears in such sentence and in

13

sertinq in lieu thereof the following: "annuity, pension, death

14

benefit, insurance benefit, or lump sum Ipayment".

15

(6) Subsections (a)

and (b)

of section 15 of such

16 Act are amended by striking out the phrase "annuities,
17 pensions, and death benefits" wherever it appears in such

18 .subsection.s, and in~serting in lieu thereof the following: "an
19 nuities, pensions, death benefits, insurance benefits, and
20

21
22

lump sum payments".
SAVII NG PRO VISIONS

SEC. 7. (a) The provi.'rions of paragraphs 2 and 4 of

23 section 2 (a), and of section 3 (e), of the Railroad Retire
24

mienf Act of 1.937, as in force after this title takes effect, shall

25 be applicable fo individnals who became eligible for annuities
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1

before Janum-y'i 1, 19471, u' ithioti fn/ii hlir

2

1)1:1 suich prorii'iions shaill not re-sult in (lie payment of any

3

annuitq

4

1, 1.9471, in (1 h~i:,hcr mlnount tihan wrould be payable under

5

the IRairoad Retiremnent A ci of 1.937 as in force prior to the

(piJ/lCwltin

lbherefor,

-ith respect to ani, rah'ndo'rmonth prior to .Janunary

6 (late on which th~is title lakes effect.

If an annuiti; increased

7

pursantw to such pirorusions is at joint andI survivor (innlliiiy;

8

the ielrOea Sh.all be in the same form, the actuarial value

9

being computed as of the daite the increase begins, unless on

10

that date there is no spouse living for whom the election
w1ias ?nalc-. in whkich case the iacrease shall be awarded oil a

12 single life basis. If the increase affects a survivor annuity
13

onli;, the increa-se Shaill be' 5o (1cterminedl a." to bear the sanhe
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ratio to the survivor annuit?, as (lie increase in the bamr,

15

annuity wrould bear to such basic annuity if the employee

16

annuitant were liring aind had mnade no joint and survivor

17

election.

18

Retirement Act of 1937,' as amended by this Act, an' in

For the purposes of section 3 (e) of the Railroad

19 (lividual to w1hom ain annuitiy began to accrue beforeJanuarjq
20 1, 1947, if such ann uity uwas based on not less than five years
21 of service, shall1 be deemed to have had a current connection.
22 with the railroad industry on, the date as of which such
23 annuity began to accrue.
24

(b)

25 sectiou 3

Notwithstanding the amendment by this Act of

(f) of the Railroad 1?retirernent Act of 1937, in
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1 any case in which the individual referred to in such section
2 died before January 1, 1947, such section shall continue in
3 effect as though this Act had not been enacted.
4

(c) Notwithstanding the repeal by this Act of section 4

5 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, in any case where
6 an election. was made under such section 4 prior to January
7 1, 1947, the election shall be given effect as though this Act
8 had not been enacted; except that
9

(1) If the annuity of the individual who made the

10

election did not begin to accrue before January1, 1947,

11

the election shall be considered not to have been made.

12

unless the individual, priorto January1, 1948, reaffirms

13

such election in such manner as the RailroadRetirement

14

Board shall by regulations prescribe.

15

(2) If the annuity of the individual who made the

16

election began to accrue, but was not awarded, before

17

January1, 1947, the election shall be considered not to

18

have been made if such individual, prior to January1,

19

1948, revokes-such election in such manner as the Rail

20
21

road Retirement Poardshall by regulationsprescribe.
(d) Notwithstanding the repeal by this Act of section

22 3A (in) and section 5 of the Railroad Retirement Act of
23

1937, such section 3A

(in)

and such section 5 shall continue

24 in effect with respect to compensation earned after December
25 31, 1.936, and before January1, 1.947, by an individual as
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1 an employee, as though this Act had not been enacted, in the
2 following cases:
3

(1) if such individualdies before January1, 1-947.

4

(2) If such individual die's on or after January 1,

5

1947, and died neither completely nor partially insured

6

within the meaning of subsection (t) or (u) of section 1

7

of th~e RailroadRetirement Act, as amended by this Act.

8

(3) If such individual dies on or after January1,

9

1947, and a' lump-sum death payment under section 4

10

(e) of the RailroadRetirement Act of 1937, as amended

11

by this Act, is payable, except that the death benefit shall

12

be reduced by the amount of such lump-sum death

13

payment.

14

(4) If such individual dies on or after January

15

1, 1947, leaving a sur-viving widow, child, or' parent

16

who would, on filing application in the month in. which

17

such individual died, be entitled to a benefit for such

18

month under subsection (a), (b),, (c), or (d~)of

19

section 4 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as

20

amended by this Act, except that (A) the death benefit,

21

if any, shall not be dute before (i) the first.day of the

22

month next following the last month with respect to

23

which any benefits uender such subsection (a),(b,()

24

or (d), based on an application fl~ed in, the' month in

25

which such individual dies, would be payable, or (ii)
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1

the first day of the mon/th next follow ing the month of

2

the (leath of a

3

pnursumiit to an election niadc undcr the prorision S of

4

section 4 of the Railroawl 1?ethirenent Jct of 1937 before

5

its amlendinlent biy thiq Jct, it.hicheceIr is later; and the

6

twvo year period within whicwh anf

7'

death benefit, if any,. mvust be fl~ed pursuant to the provi

8

sionS of such section 5, shall not begin before such first

9

dai; of the month. describcd

xponse entitled to a suI'riaor annuity.

application for the

in clauses (i) and (ii)

the death benefit .4hall be reduced by)

10

a1bov~e, anid (B)

Ii

the agfjreqate amnount of benefits paid, or due but not

12

paid, under section 4 of the 1?ailroad Retirenin iut Act

13

tis Act, on 'the basis of such
of 1.937. as ame'nded bIh

14

individual's death.

15

(cYotwvithstanding the amendment made by/ this Act

16

to section 8 of the Railroad Retirement' Act of 1937, as

17

amflended, a return made in' accordance with such section,

18 covering monthly compensation of an employee, with respect
19

to any period before January 1, 1947,. shall be conclusive

20

(in the same manner and to the same extent as provided

21

under such- section 8 prior to its amendment by this Act)

22

as to the amount of compensation earned by'such employee

23

doi ing each month covered by the return.; except that after

24

March 31, 1951, the Railroad Retirement Board's record'of

25 the amount of the compensation earned by such employee
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1 during each month covered by any such return shall be
2

conclusive.

3 TITLE 11-AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD UNEM
4

PLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT

5

TEJRMIXA TION OF PERIOD TTITII RESPECT TO WH"ICH

6

CONTRIBUTIONS

7

SEC.

SHALL BE PAYABLE

201. So muich of the first sentence of subsection

8

(a) of section 8 of the Railroad Unemnployment Insurance

9

Act, as amnended, as precedes the proviso is amended to

10 read as follows: "Every employer shall pay a contribution,
11 with respect to havinig employees in his service, equal to
12 3 per centitin of so nnuch of the compensation as is not
13in exeess of $3700 for (m anCle'id(lt
14

iuion

to any cmnplogee with respect to emiploymntci

payah(le4 h/cht him

after June 30,

15 1939, and before January 1, 1947:"
16

I4MEXDMENTS

RELATING

17

TO RAILROAD

INSURANCE

18

SEC. 2902. (a)

UNEMPLOYMENT

ACCOUNT

Subsection (a) of section 10, of the

19

Railroad Minemploymnent Insurance Act, as amended, is,

20

dlneded to -readas follows:

21

"(a) The Secretary of the Treasnry shall maintain in

22

the unemiploymient trust frund established pursuant t1o sec

23

tion 904 of the Social Security Act an account to be known a

24

the railroadunemnploynment insurancc account. This account

25 shall contist of (i) 90 per centunm of all contribution.
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1 collected pursuant to section 8 of this Act, together with all
2 interest collected pursuant to section 8 of this Act, and 90
3 per centum of all taxes (together with all interest,- civil
4 finres, civil penalties, additional amnouints, and additions to
5 the tax) collected pnirsuant to the Railroad Unemployment

6 Tax Act (part II, subchapter B, chapter 9, Internal Reve
7 nue Code); (ii) -all amounts transferred or paid into the
8 accou-nt pursuant to section 13 or section 14 of this Act;
9

(iii) all additional amiounts appropriatedto the account in

10 accordance with any provision of this Act or with any

11 provision, of law now or hereafter adopted; (iv) a pro
12 portionate part of the earnings of -the unemployment trust
13 fund, computed in accordance with the provisions of section
14 904 (e) of the Social Security A ct; (v)

all amounts

15 realized in recoveries for overpaymnents or erroneous_ pay
16 ments of benefits; (vi)

all amounts transferred thereto

17

pursuant to section 11 of this Act; (vii) all fines or pen

18

alties collected pursuant to the provisions of this Act and

19

all criminal fines or criminal penalties collected with respect

20 to the tax imposed under the Railroad Unemployment Tax
.21 Act; and (viii) all amounts credited thereto pursuant to,

22 section 2

(f) or section 12 (g) of this Act. Notwithstand

23 ing any other provision of law, all moneys at any time stand

24 ing to the credit of the account shall be mingled and un
25 divided, and are hereby permanently appropriated to. the
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1 Board and to the Bureau of Internal Revenue to be con
2 tinuously available to the Board and to the Bureau of
3 Internal Revenue, without further appropriation, for the
4 payment of benefits provided for by this Act, and for the
5 Payment of refunds (including interest thereon) pursuant to
6 this Act or the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act, and no
7 part thereof shall lapse at any time, or be carried to the
8 surplus fund or any other fund.."
9

(b) Subsection (b) of section 10 of the Railroad

10 Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended, is amended to
11 read as follows:
12

"(b) All moneys in the account shall be used solely

13 for the payment of the benefits provided for by this Act,
14 and for the payment of refunds (including interest thereon)
15 pursuant to this Act or the Railroad Unemployment Tax
16 Act.

The Board shall, from time to time, certify to the

17 Secretary of the Treasury the name, and address of each
18 person or company entitled to receive benefits or a refund
19 payment under this Act, the amount of such payment, and
20 the time at which it shall be made. The Commissioner of
21 Internal Revenue shall' from time to time, furnish to the
22 Secretary of the Treasury a schedule of overpayments in
23 respect of the taxc (or any interest, penalty, additional

24 amount, or addition to the tax) under the Railroad Un
25 employment Tax Act for the purpose. of causing refund*
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1 under such Act to be mnade fromt the account. Prior to audit
2 or s.ettlem cut by the General Accounting Office, the Secretary
3 of the Treasury, thirough the Division of Disbursement of the
4 Treasury Department, shall make payments from the account
5 directly to such person or company of the amount of benefits

6 or refulndi so certified by the Board and to the person or corn
7 pany shown to be entitled thereto of the amount of the
8 refund under the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act so

9 scheduled by the Comnmissioner of Internal Revenue: Pro
10 vided, however, That 'if the Board shall so reque~st, the
11

Secretary of the Treasury, through the Division of Disburse

12

ment of the Treasury Department, shall. transmnit benefit

13 paynmenits to the Board for distribution by it through em
14 ployment offices or in, any such other manner as the Board
15 deems proper."
16

(c) The second sentence of subsection (a) of section

17

904 of the Soc i(I Security Act, as amended, is amended

18

by inserting

19

Bureau of Internal Revenue".

20
21

(after

(d) Subsection

the word "Board"

the words "or the

(f) of section 904 of the Social Security

le,(S(mneis amended by striking out the last sentence

22

thereof and by inserting in lieu thereof the following sen

23

teniee: "The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and

24 directed to make out of the fund such payments as the Rail
25

road Retirement Board may duly certify and such refunds
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1 Under the Railroaid Unenploymnent

Tax Act

(part II,

2

sul)clhpier

3

may lbe dlily scheduled for paymtent by the Commissioner

4

of Internal Revenue, not exceeding the amount standing

B,

cliptc
~r

9, Internal IRerenute Code)

as

5 to the credit of the railroad unemployment insurance aw
6 count at the tine of .suchtpayment or refund.".
7

AM.1ENDMENT REL.!ITING TO THE RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT

8

INS UR. INCE ADMINIASTRA TION FUND

9

SE~C. 2-03. The second sentence of subsection (a) of

1-0

section 11 of the Raialroad Uenemploymen.t Insurance Act,

11

as amended, is amnended by inserting immediately before

.12

the .se'micolon at the end of clause (i) of such sentence -the

13

follow-ing:

14

all interest, fines, penalties, additional amounts, and addi

15

tions 'to the tax) coltected pursuant to the Railroad Unem

16

ployment Tax Act (part II,

17

Internal Revenue Code)".

is
19

20
21
22
23

",

(i'nd 10 per centumn of all taxes (exclusive of

CHANGES IN EXISTINTG LAW

subchapier B, chapter 9,

MADE NECESSARY

BY

PRECEDING AMENDMENTS

SEC. 2904. (a) Subsection (g) of secton 2 of tke Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended, -isamended.
to read asfollows:
"(g) Benefits accrued to an individual but not yet paid

24

at death -shall,upon, certification by the Board, be paid, with

25

out necessity of filingq further clai-ais therefor, to the same
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1 person or persons, and subject to the same conditions and
2 limitations, as though such benefits constituted a lump sum
3 payable u-nder the provisions of section 4 (e) of the Railroad
4 Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, with respect to the
5 death of such individual."
6

(b) Subsection (g) Of section 5 of the Railroad Unem

7 ployment Insutrance Act, as amnended, is amended by insert
8 ing after the word "refund" where it first appears in such
9 subsection the words "under this Act".
10

(c) Subsection (h) of section 8 of the Railroad Unem

11 ployment Insurance Act, as amended, is amended to read
12
13

as follows:

"(h) All provisions of law, including penalties, appli

14 cable with respect to any tax imposed by. section 1800

15 or 2700 of the Internal Revenue Code, and the provi
16 sions of section 3661 of such code, insofar as applicable and
117

not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be

18

applicable with respect to the contributions required by this

19

Act and the payments required by the second sentence of

20 sect ion 2

(f) of this Act: Provided, That all authority and

21 functions conferred by or pursuant to such provisions,upon
22 any officer or employee of the United States, except the
23 authority to institute and prosecute, and the function of
24instituting and prosecuting, criminal proceedings, shall, with

25 respect to such contributions and payments, be vested 'in
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1

and exercised byt the Board or such officers and employees

2 of the Board a~s it nwy designate therefor."
3

(d) Subct~iou, (d) o)f section 9 of the Railroad Un

4

employment Insurance Act., (is amended1, is amended to read

5

as follows:

6

"(d) All fines and penalties imposed by a court pur

7 suant to this Act and all -criminal fines and crimninalpenalties
8

imposed by a court with respect to the tax imposed under the

9

Railroad Unemployment Tax Act (part II, subchapter B,

10

chapter 9, Internal Revienue Code) shall be paid to the

11

court and reitted from time to time byt order of the judge

12

to the Treasury of the United States to be credited to the,

13

account."

14

(e) Subsection (e) of section 12 of the Railroad,Unem

15 ploynient insurance Act, as amended, is amended by insert
16 ing after the word "refunds" where it first appears in such
17 subsection the words "under this Act".
18

19

SAVING PROVISION

SEC. 2905. Notwithstanding the amendment made by

20

this Act to subsection (g) of section 2 of the Railroad Ui

21

employment Insurance Act, in any case in which the in

22 dividual referred to in such subsection died before Januar
23

i, 1947, the accrued benefits referred to in such subsection

24

shall be paid in accordance with the provisions. of that
H. R. 1362-7
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1 subsection as it was in effect before it was amended by this
2 Act; and the references in that subsection, as it was in effect

3 before szich amtendment, to sections 3

(f) and 5 of the Rail

4 road Retiremnent Act of 1937 shall be considered to be
5 references to such sections as they were in force before the
6 date on wh ich title I of this Act takes effect.
7

TITLE HI-AM4JENDMENTS TO INTERNAL

8

REVENUE CODE

9
10

11

INCREASE

IN RAILROAD

RETIREMENT

TAX RATES

Rate of Employees' Tax
SEC. 301. (a) Section 1500 of the Internal Revenue

12 Code is amended by striking out clauses numbered 4 and
13 5 and by inserting in lieu thereof the following:
14

"4. With respect to compensation earned during

15

the calendar year 1946, the rate shall be 34' per centumn;

16

"'5. W~ith respect to compensation earned after

17

December 31, 1946, the rate shall be 6 per cent'um."

18
19

Rate of Employee Representatives' Tax
(b) Section 1.510 of the Internal Revenue Code is

20 amended by striking out clauses numbered 4 and 5 and by
21

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

22

"4. With 'respect to compensation earned during

23

the calendar year 1946, the rate shall be 7 per centum;

24

"5. With respect to compensation earned after

25

December 31, 1946, the rate shall be 12 per centum."
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1
2

Rate of Employers' Tax
(c) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue Code is

3 amended by striking out clauses numbered 4 and a' and by,
4 inserting in lieu, thereof the following:
5

"4. W~ith respect to compensation paid to em

6

ployees for services rendered (luring the calendar year

7

1946, the rate shall be 34-f per centum;

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

"5. IWith res-pect to compensation paid to em
ployees for services rendered after December 31, 1946,
the rate shall be 6 per centurn."
RAILROAD

UNEMPLOYMENT

TAX

Technical Amendments

SEC. 302. (a) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of the In

ternal Revenue Code, us wUen1ded, is further amended:
(1) By striking out the words and figures "Part

in the sub

16

1",9 "Part ITI", "Part III, and "Part IV'

17

headings in such subchapter and by inserting in lieu

18

thereof "Subpart I", "Subpart 11", "Subpart Ill",J and

19

"Subpart IV", respectively;

20

(2) By striking out the word ~"SUBCHAPTER" in

21

the heading of section 1537 of such subchapter and by

22

inserting in lieu thereof "PART";

23
24
25

(3) By striking out the words "this subchapter"
wherever they appear in such subchapter and by in
serhing in lieu thereof "this part";
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1

(4) By inserting immendiately after the heading

2Of such subchapter Ihe following new subheading:
3

"Part I-Railroad Retirement Tax Ace,;

4
5
6

7
8
9

(5) By adding at the enid of suich subchapter the
following:
"SEC. 1538. TITLE OF PART.

"This part may be cited as the 'RailroadRetirement Tax
Act'."
Railroad Unemployment Tax Act

10

(b) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue

11

Code, as amended, is further, amended by adding at the end

12

thereof the following:

13
14

"Part II-Railroad Unemployment Tax Act
"SEC. 1550. RATE OF TAX ON EMPLOYERS.

15

"In addition to other taxes, every employer shall pay

16

an excise tax, with respect to having individuals in his

17 service, equal to the percentages set forth in the following
18

table of so much of the compensation as is not in excess of

19 $300 for any calendar mnonth payable by him to any em
20 ployee for services rendered to him after December 31, 1946:
21 Provided, however, That if compensation is payable to an
22

employee by more than one employer with respect to any

23

such calendar month, the tax imposed by this section shall

24

apply to not more than $300 of the aggregate compensation

25

payable to said employee by all said employers with respect
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1. to such calendar.month, and each such employer shall be
2 liable for th1(t proYportionl of the tax with respect to such
3 compensation wchich the amiount payable by him to the
4 employee writh respect to Nuch calendar month bears to. the
5 aggregate compensation p)ayable to such employee by all
6 employers writh respect to such calendar month:
If the balance to the cred'it of the
arrount as of the closve of bin,;ne~xv
on September 30 of any year, as
determinned by the Secrebtry, ;Y:

The rate wit~h refspect to compen
Ration payable to em ployee8 for
serienwe rendered during the
-next succeeding cle-ndar year
NMIaf be:
$.350,000,000 or more------------
½percent
$300,000,000 or nwre but lese than
$350,000,000---------1 percent
$250,000,00,0 or more but les8s than
$~300,000,000-------------------
11/2 percent
$200,000,000 or more but less than
$250,000,000------------------
2 percent
$150,000,000 or more but 1e88 than
$"0,000,000 ------------------
21/2 percent
Le.18 than $1.50,000,f)00------------3 percent

7 On. or before Decemnber 3-1, 1.946', and on or before December.
8 31 of each succeeding year, the Secretary shall determine
9 and proclaim the balance to the credit of the account as of
10 the close of business on Sep)tember 30 of such year.

11
12

-SEC. 1551. ADJUSTMENTS.

"If

more or less than. the correct amount of -the tax

13 imposed by section, 15.50 *is paid with respect to any corn
14 pensation, then,

under

-regulationsmade by the Corn

15 missioner, with the- approval of the Secretary, proper
16

adjustments with respect to the tax shall be made, without

17

interest, in connection with subsequent payments of tar under'

18

this part'made by the same employer.
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1
2

"SEC. 1552. OVERPAYMENTS

AND UNDERPAYMENTS.

"If more or less than the correct amount of the tax

tin

3

posed by section 10550 is paid wvith respect to any cornpensa

4

tion. and the overpayment or underpayment of the tax cannot

5

be adjusted under section 151 the amounit of the overpay

6

ment shall be refunded, or the amount of the underpayment

7

shall be collected, in such manner and cat such timecs (subject.

8

to the statute of linitiations properly applicable thereto) as

9

may be prescribed by regulations under this part as made

10

by the Comm issioner, irith the (approval of the Secretary.

11

"SEC. 1553. COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAX.

12

"(a)

ADWInVISTmIATIoN.-The

tax imposed by this

13

part, shall, be collected by the Bureau. of Internal Revenue

1.4

and ,;hiati be deposited. by it ivith. the Secretary, 90 per'

15

centumn thereof to the credit of then account and 10 per

1.6

centurn thereof to the credit of the fund;: except that 100

11

per cen turn of the interest, civil fines, civil penalties, addi

18

lional amounts, and additions to the tax, collected pursuant

19

to this part. shall be credited to the account.

20
21

"(b)

TiME ANVD

MIANNER

OF PAYJIENT.-The

tax

imposed by this part shall be collected and paid quarterly
)2or at. such other times and in such manner and under such

23

conditions not inconsistent with this part as may be pre

24

scribed by regulations made by the Commissioner,.with the

25

approval of the Secretary.
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I

"(c)

ADDITION To TAx IN CASE OF DELINQUENCY.

2

If the tax imposed by this part is not paid when due, there

3

shall be added as part of the tax (except in the case of.

4

adjit.hncuts mnade in accordance wvith the provisions of sec

5

lion 1551) interest 'at the rate of 1 per centum per month

6

or fraction of a month from the date the tax became due

7

until paid.

8

"(d) FRACTIONAL PARTS OF A GENT.-InZ the pay

9

mnent Of any tax under this part, a fractional part of a cent

10

shull be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent or

11

moe~e, in which case it shall be increased to 1. cent.

12

"SEC. 1554. DEFINITIONS.

13

"As used in this partr

14

"(a) EmpLOYER .- The term, ',rnployer' means any car

15

rier (as defined in subsection (b)), and any company which

16

is directly or indirectly owned or controlled by one or more

17

such carriersor under common control therewith, and.which

18

operates any equipment or facility or performs any service

19

(except trucingservice, casual service, and the casual opera-t

2() tion of equipmnent or facilities) in connection. with the trans-t
2.1

portationof passengersor piropertyby railroad,or the rece-ipt,

22

delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, refrigerationor icing,

23

storage, or handling of property transportedby railroad,,and

24

any receiver, trustee, or other individual or, body, judicial

25

or otherwise, when in the possession of the property or oper-'
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1 ating all or any peirt. of the business of any such employer:
2 IPror.ided, however, That the term 'employer' shall not include
3 any street, interurban, or suburban. electric railway, unless
4 such railwany is operatingas a part of a generalsteam-railroad
5

s~ijstei of transportation, but shall not exclude any part of

6

the general steam-railroad system of transportation now or

7

hercafter operated by any other motive power.

8 *awe

Comiinec

Comeeio

The Inter

is lherebq ilathorized and di

9

reeted upon, request of the Commissioner of Internal Re-venue,

10

or. upon complaint of any party intere~sted, to determi~ne after

11 hearing whether any line operated by electric power falls
12

within the termns of this proviso. The term 'employer' shall

13

(1180

14

bureaus, demitrrage bureaus, wreighing and inspection bit

15

r-ealis, colhfction agencies, and7 other associations, bureauys,

16

agencies, or organizations controlled andI maintained wholly

17

or principally by twro or more employers as hereinbefore

18

defined aind engaged in the performance of services in con

19

nection with or incidentalto railroadtransportation;and rail

20

way labor orqanizations, national in scope, which have been

21

or may be organized in accordance with the provisions of

22

thme Railway Labor Act, as amended, and their State and

23

National legilative committees and their general committees

include railroad associations, traffic associations, tariff

24 aid.their insurance departments and their local lodges and
25 divi~ais, es~tablished pursuant to the constitution and bylaws
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1 of such organizations. The term 'emtployer' shall not include'
2 any eonaiany by/ reason of its being engaged in the mining
3of co'id, the suppliping of co"I to (in employer where delivery
4

is not beyond the mine tipple, and the operation of equipment

5 or facilities therefor, or iz any of suich' activities.
6

"(b) C-i RRIER.-The term 'carrier' means- an express

7

comnpalny, sle('piny-car compaIny, or carrier byt railroad,sub

8 jrcc to p)art I of the Jnterxtat(' Commerce Act, a05 amended.
9

"(c) COMPAijiux-Th~e tearm. 'company' includes corpo

10

raItions, associaItions, and jointf-stock cornpanws.

11

"(d) EMP~LOY'EE.-The termt 'employee'

means any

12

individual in the service of one or more employers for corn

13

pensof ion: Priovided, houwerer, That the term 'employee'

14 shall not include any individual in. the serrice of a local lodqe
15 or dirision defined as ani employjer in sulbsection. (a).

The

1.6 termn 'employee' includes ani officer' of an. employer.

The

17

term 'employee' shall not. include ainy individual while such

18

individual is engaged in the. physical op~erauions'consisting of:

19

the mni'ninq of coal, the preparation of coal,9 the handling.

20

(other than movement by rail with. standard railroad loco

21

motives) of coal not beyond the mine tipple, or the loading

22

of coal at the tipple..

23

"9(e) SERVICE..-An individual is in the service of an

24

emploijer whether his service is rendered within- or without'

25

the United States if he is sutbject to the continuing authorit
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1

of the employer to supervise and direct the manner of ren

2 diiion of his service, which service he renders for cornpen
3 sation: Provided, howvever, That an individual shall be
4 deemed to be in the service of an employer, other than a

5 local lodge or division or a general committee of a railway
6 labor-organization enployer, not conducting the principal
7 part of its business in, the United States only whent he is

8 rendering service to it in the United States; and an indi
9 vidual shall be deemed to be in the service of such a local lodge
10 or division only if (1) all, or substantiallyall, the individuals
11 constituting its membership are employees of an employer
12 conducting the principal part of its business in the United
13 States; or (2) the headquartersof such local lodge or division
14 is located in the United States; and an individual shall
15 be deemed to be in. the service of such a general committee
16 only if (1) he is representing a local lodge or division
17 described in clauses (1)

or (2)

immediately above;

18 or (2) all, or substantially all, the individuals represented
19 by it are employees of an em~ployer conducting the Principal
20 part of its business in the United States; or (3) he acts -in
21 the capacitjy of a general chairman or an assistant general
22 chairman of a generalcommittee which representsindividuals
23 rendering service in the United States to an employer, but
24 in such case if his of/ice or headquartersis not located -in the
25

United States and the individuals represented by such gen
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1 eral committee are employees of an employer not conducting
2 the principal part of its business in the. United States, only
3 such proportion of the remuneration for such service shall
4

be regarded as compensation. as Ile i'oportion which the

5 mileage in tihe United States under the jurisdiction of such

6general committee bears to the total mileage under its juris
7 diction, unless such mileage form ida is inapplicable, in which
8 case such other formuila as the Railroad Retirement Board
9

may have prescribed pursuant to subsection (e) of section

10

1 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended,

11

shall be applicable: Provided further, That an individual

12

not a citizen or resident of the United States shall not be

13

deemed to be in the service of an employer. when rendering

14

service outside the United States to an employer who is

15

re-quired uinder the lowrs applicable in the place where the

16

serrice is rendered to emnploy therein, in whole or in, part,

17 citizens or residents thereof.

18
19

"(f)

COMPENYSATION.-The term 'compensation' means

any. form, of money remuneration earned by an individual

20 for services rendered as an employee to one or more em
21

ployers, including rem 71nerations for time lost as an employee,.

22

but )remunerationfor time lost shall be deemed earned on the

23

day on which such time is lost. Such term does not- include

24

tips, or the voluntary payment by an employer, without
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1L deduction from the remuneration of the employee, of the
2 tavi imposed-on stich emfpioyee by section 1500.
3

"()ACCOUNT.-The

term 'account' means the rail

4

road unemployment in.silrance acCou nt established pursuant

5

to section 10 of the Railroad EUnemployrnent Insurance Act,

6 as amended, in the utnemnployment trust fund.
7

"(h) FUND.-The termn 'fivid' mneans the railroad un

8

einploqnieut

9

511(1/t

10

11

ito."Cul,(I ne

(dl

iniiisfrationfu d established pu~r

to section 11 of thec ihiilrowd Unemnployment. Insurance

Act, as ammnded.
"(i) UNITED

STATES.-The

tei-i

'United States',

12

when used in a geographicalsense, means the ~States, Alaska,

13

Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.

14

"(j) STA4TE.-The term ',State' means any of the States,

15 Alaska, Hawaii,or the District..of Columbia.

16
17

"SEC. 1555. PENALTIES.

"(a)

PROHIBITION ON DEDUCTION OF

TAx.-The lax

18

imposed by -this part shall not be deducted by the employer,

19

in whole or in part, from the compensation of employees in

20 his employ.

Any employer, Ior officer or agent of an em

21 ployer, who violates any provision of this subsection shall,
22

upon conviction, be punished for each such violation by a

23

fine of not'imore than $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceed

24 ing one year, or both.

25

"(b)

PROHIBITION

ON

REQUIRING

EmpLoYEE

TO
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1 BEAR TAX.-Any agreement by anr employee to pay all or
2.anY p)oIioni of the taix imposed on his emnploy/er by this part

3 shall be void, anid it shall be milawful for any employer, or
4 officer' or agent of anr em ploycr, to inake, require, or permizt
5 any employee to bear all or any portion of such tax. Any
6 employer, or officer or agent of an employer, who violates
7 any provision of this subsection shall, upon conviction, be
8 punished for each such violation by a fi-ne of not more than
9 $10,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both.

10
11

"SEC. 1556. RULES AND REGULATIONS.

"The Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary,

12 shall make and publish such rules and regulations as may be
13 necessary for the enforcement of this part.

14

"SEC. 1557. OTHER LAWS APPLICABLE.

15

"All provisions of lawv, including penalties, applicable

16

with respect to any tax imposed by section 2700 or section

17 1800, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the
18 provisions of this part, shall be applicable with respect to
19

the tax imposed by this part.

20

"SEC. 1558. TITLE OF PART.

21
22

23
24

"This part may be cited as the 'Railroad Unemploy
ment Tax

Acte."
DEPOSIT OF COLLECTIONS

SEC. 303. Section 3971 (b) of the Internal Revenue

110

1L Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
2 paragraph:
3
4

"(4,) TAX
PLOYMENT

TAX

COLLECTED

UNVDER RAILROAD

UN'EM

ACT.-The gross amount of all taxes

5

(including all interest, civil fines, civil penalties, addi

6

tional amounts, and additions to the tax) collected

7

lpurstiant to the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act shall

8

be deposited directly with the Secretary, or with any

9

Federal Reserve bank or member bank of the Federal

10

Reserve system designated by him to receive such de

11

posits, by the officer receiving or collecting the same,

12

without any abatement or deduction on account of salary,

13

compensation, fees, costs, charges, expenses, or claims

14

of ainy description, to be credited in accorduaice uw'th

15

section 1553 (a)." A certificate of such deposit, stating

16

the name of the depositor and the specific account on

17

which -the deposit was made, signed by the Secreta'ry,

18

designated depositary, or proper officer of a deposit

19

bank-, shall be transmitted to the Commissioner.,

20 TITLE IV-EFFECTIVE DATES OF TITLES I
21
22

AND II
SEC. 401. Titles I and II of this Act shall take, effect.

23 January1, 1947.
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 and the Railroad UJnem'
ployment Insurance Act, and for other purposes.".
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A BILL
To amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unem
ployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9
of the Internal Revenue Code; and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-.
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19

the detefmiint~ion onf 4w, basfis of suc fefteos as int its jut*l

20

ment arfe r-eleyint ti-nd

21

aetivities' a utsed'it this sabhseetion shl mean all sfth atetivi

22

ties!- awa- are- eonduete4- be- at- per-sont as- a- ear-Aer-, or- as ame,

4lf
l~.
th- imposp

.j"

+4 this stibseetioift

all "ei~4+es eiiri4e onwt
~4to

23 deser-ibed in* paragraph

rejpp
riate-

sw peFSOn.

!The term .'eiploee,

4Z+;), 46)-i

24

Whent a 14usd determnt~ation wil hase been fmade as to

25

wlhether a pefson is pmifleipally engaged in e-Maplkey

ateti4

8
1L

deite matt4er- A
shell

t 1e fedeteIfHined exieept upoei the

2 ha-4is of epefatieins eofldaete4 fff a period of niet lesss dhen
3 4+r-ee yefif s fellewHg fihe 1a4 epef-atie5 c

iere d in nmak-

4 ing, the p i-eyiot, detemniiifioff+ **idess4 the Boftl4 fiRds fwt
5 sah4cfi4&ti*Aties will hsw-,e been ftoibm~oned oiF -,Hbstmn
6 tWf new aietiviies will hfti+e beeff *iinfelrfken* :Upon an-,
7 qteb r-edetemiinftiof t-he eofhlision, Asil ]be govemned by the
8 pf-e*4 e1s detenf

fto- m~less tile 1Bea4fid& s that on the

9 bftq4s of the ffaetoi-s en w-hieh 4ttel pf-evioug detefinifnaten, will
10 Ihtte beenf bflse~.e the, aetivities i* whiek the persot Pr-evioeiqly
11 war ptittei-ptlly eigaged t-opstitute less thenf 40 pe* eentam
12 of stiek pei-son's aetiviies.
13

-(4
1 -(4

SEe7 % Seetien 1

14 of -937 and4 seetien

of the IPAil-ad Retirem~ent 4et
of the Rftaih-ead Unenmploynent

15 Thfnsfftnee -Aet "+e efteh amiernded as follows:i AfteF the ward
16 14PW in the flfst sefltenee inse
17

!(i)~~

and*fff the phrase

w-whieh -serf*4 ees he 3render-s fef eompensfition"I substitate the

18 feollwiflg-i ±if he isi fen&Fl

ing pr!ofessional

19 ieesfH+dietetega-"4othe sftffofte
20 Fender

on the pepi

oF

teehnieal seft

empleyerof he is

wsed in the eniployei4 opemtions,

21 othef per-sondt sefviees the Fenditien of w-hiek is integ~aed
22 into the enmpley-eiFs epefaiofins, ofh is per-sonally pegoiniing
23 fof &n effipleyff anry seiwiee by i-easoya of w-hieh, emeejp fef
24 the last sent--nee of panigfaph -40)- of slibseetien -a

he

25 'wotld he an efnploye¶2, and4 -(ii he fendefs owih seri4ee fffs

9
1

"kr,

anid fef the piwpese of eentinivng the ameneiA

2 ment of the Rttike-a4 1Retif-emfent. Ae ef 44937, 01nl,
3 afftef the w

add

eom
£epensatoion the felkewifg-t'- of at Ffethed

4 4f eemnptiiing the monthl

eemnpensatieff feif sumeh sevi~4e is

5 pfevided iff seetion 8 e)!

Sfid snhseetienis are fam-the

6 afnended by hisetifing at the en4 f4 dhe fiifst previse the foll
7

lowig

8

of steh ethe fomttd

"I~ ftfad if 4+e fipplietttiion of sffeh ffileaige fofmnIlat,

"the Bea

mft

pf-eseemihe

would

9 fesuk, int the eomnpensattion 4f the indivi4tual being less thatn
10 4-0 pef~eenti 4f his r-emunfetmtioft fo+ sufeh seriNziee nto Pait Of
11 steh -einae.-st.
12
13 4I9.,

&--

hAlA be fegarded a~s emestif

- Seetion I- -(4*) of the Rtaikread Retir-emelt. Aet of

is afnended by substitati g fof the wenis "Ienmne4 by2

14 the w rds. "paid to!' and seetie I.1

ofi)the 1Raifea4 UTh

15 employmeiA 1iisaffanee Aet is affended by substituting fff'
16 the womfd '~payable" the word4

f~paid"; by stf-iliiig ouit the

17 pfeviso ift said seetien I -(4)of the RaikoAd UThmenleien
18 k-stffranee A-et and f-eplateing the eelen wit a pemiod; and by
19 insegat4the eadof si4
20 'Aetif-ement -Aetof 4-9,3

see(h)I-e

ftthe Railr-fea

and4 at 4the end4ofsaid seetien -I

21 -() of the Railroad Unemploynment Instffanee Aet- the f4l
22 lowing-: LA, payffefit made 13yaiBemploye

to ant indiiidiad

23 thfouigh the empleyefls pay fell shal he p-esuined, in the
24 abseneeeof evdence tothe eofAntFaiyte he eepn

fetnfo

25 setwiee f-endeFed by suieh individtte1 a an employee of the

10
1

emtdoyee*it* the peFiod with f-espee+ +**witiek the ptti-ment

2 is mad*e.

k* eit4fsvee hAllR be d~eemed to be patid- 4of

3 tiifie 6{4-1 the finto**at he is, pflid by a eatpleye* Wit

re

4 tpeef to af idei~itig:Ole pei-iod of ahsefwe from~the fietve
5 servee of the e*Hp1oyer- inelia iffg fil)sene rn fteeemt 4f per
6

se*+~ inj*iwy, ffn the ss*o**i4 he is pffid he the emjploye* fof

7

8

ofse nimings r-esttltift
mmi~emttive positio f~f

from his Aspitteemente

to a less Fe

oeetpffAoi-. If a paywment iss niftde

10

pai- ft*- the ]&st, the totAl pfwfflent shal be deeiaed fo be

11

pffid fo 4*aew l.4-tinless, at the tiff-e 4f pityi=etit a pmA 4f

12 isth ptwamen is -44eeiitlz
13

tajpwioied to fite-totis fotheI

4th*t tithe lwitj iff witieh eveint eftl

14 me

*tafsisfet

so

stw& pa4 4f the tpy-

pefinedshllUbe deemed to 1wpaid

15

foi- timfe lost- Pepensatioi e"Pied, inta~

16

befor-e -if$) 4H
sh-

efilendei

jmoth

be deemed patid ini suel n o th regardless

17 of whetliei e* vhe~i paymen 4wl 1*,-,e beent itt faet made,
18

19

a+*4 eonipen t~

earned ii* atny eftlenda yeff ateifI4

atppaid *ft-ef the etA of stteh ef-I~eadft yea* sAA be deemed

20 to be eompengatiffftpid

the eftlendit y~ea~ in whiieh it

21 will hare beuen earned if it is so feperted by the employer
22 bare Foe britaf

I of the +ie-4 Sneeeediiti

ealendar y-ear of

23 if the employee esta~lishes, sitbjeet to the paovisiens of see
24. thi

w period duf-ing w-hieli sueh ee ~peffsatieft will have

25 beeni earned."; ftnd in satid seetiet 4-1 -(l$ iaedietel aftetf

11
1the. wo*m "t~ii-ed"*ate
2 f k~4h+wit

ff4diti**iis

3

Hd
e4 ofhfiis ittsertioti,

ilneI4 the

1ttgi~tite: ±4*~&dertininigthe moit~*hly

het

~e+--krcnnrtosn

&H-eAi*quos-i

4 te's *4 +*iofe 4 af, eimploy+e, 4*ei-e AA*1 he 4thibl

5

ad14b++ i

6 he is in

sepviee4

7

4f $.4#30 i+ f~th4*fti

8

Mi44 Fi(eSpe*4 to S"*4

9

t whijel
ihe~~t*m*t ifpiP-+

efeditalle nmidet seetiel+ 4 the flmettfl

fe the eompelti4+1- if *Hy-, p044 tohi
MenA1*"

$i*- -(-4)- -(t-) Sec4iott, 4tmft 4-;00 to 4-5~30O, inehtsie,

10 the lthter.nt4 Ite-.-et

4GOdO *u+e heifeby famnJe4te

13 "-~with th4e appji**wt! 4 the Seefe+tafy" wter-eve

4f

by sith

said latm

14 gitage appea-rs.
15

-{4-$**im, -1i

16 (4s

18. tiplit

a
ft4e

tm+*emtle4 he,

*mlt IMO of4wth

ThteIniti Revefnue

it*4-iiitttg fot the bgtfigemgt- "8

by the H*H4*ei+ 4 niowth- ii+ the etalenda Y-reff with

19 restwet to -whk" eomwpeisti44i" is, pfA-d paid teo

Se'.o

20 I-20 of he- ii~ter-itd 14evetie G~od is fifneided heslilst
21

tttiwifg f(,*- the laingtwtge, '±i+ e.,eess of $3~00 for ilaiw ealendoa

22

monotlt pmid by hito to tiny emnpleyees the latnggnage,

23 *-espeet to -ny emi~ijeyee, iOf~es

24 the wimhe~ 4f

mitettli

25 --e~oee w~se ia h

with.

4$o0 mtltiplied Vy

it* the ettlend"i

dbseriieebyitu

±5

yeff iia whieb the

12
1

6fe "Peebef*&I4,1-936"

2 suhtkiis .....

4

i* the proviqo the langrusge, 4300

fo ±~~

3fLdLtipidb
inwheh

h

the tlate "Ju**e 804D-- 945"-; by

niberthof

epoe
l haethe 4

menths ift the efrlefidfi yee*
f

5empleizer; e*. 4 by:

enin the-efni

o mi

kwst~tngf
the pomtieft of the seetion

6beginning with the wefds "onefth,

aitd eaeh sueh" a*d eon

7 tiwtingw- to the end of the pfev4so the folleio

g" -fear- and

8 eftek emple-yef ethef thft* a stibei-difiate tmit of a ftaional
9

r-ail-way ao

rnzto

empqloe

10 ipeepotien of the taix wvhieb the ee

911sAl be lIabe fe+- that
eston Paid by him

11

to the employee beaf~s to the tota eeinpensati=-n pamcid

12

empleye-e

13

eem-pensatien paid

fte

the,

by Al stxh emnpioyees; and4 in the evenit that the

by, suek

emfpleyees to the enployee is

14 less than $300 amititplied byv the n***ae* of efalendaw months
15

in steh izet in whieh the employee wil ha-N-e beent ini the

16

sen4ee of an emnploy~e efeh sitbofdinate- imt majway labof

17

or-ganizatioef emleyef shAl be liable fof sueh popeoi~oa of

18

fffi- a ditional tax, as the eompensation paid by sueh ea-

19

pleyef- beans to the eompentsetion paid by al sueh em

20 pleye":"
21

-fe) Seetions 4500 and 4,-520 of the Jntefaal R~evenue

22

Gede aire fiaiher-amended by substituting fff the numbered

23 pftfggapls the folewifig
24
25SO

"hWith f-espeet to emenmopay-able between Jime
9,anJaiay--

46fidemesio

a

13
1

dtffi~n

2

eeiatun.

3

4946.9 1947, and 4-948, the fate shall be Q pe*

Wit r-espeet to eoipensattten pa-nidx dwng the eatlefi

4 dft* years 4-949, 1-950, andt
5
6
7
8

4-95

the6 fatte shal be 6 pe*

eenta*m;
E3, With respeet te eompensfatienf paid -WfteIeeemnlEei
&M-I9 5 - the i4e shAlbe 6+pe*eentiiin
Seetien 4,4-4 of the hiternal Rkeveite (Cod is amended
9by- sastitating fer the nunibered petfagr-aphs- the fellewing

10

11
12
13

±ih-AV"

respeet to eenmpetisatien

aybebetween Jimue

40-,9415- and4 Jatntar 4-, 4-946- and4 eempenatif pA dta-,
4qgo -9416, 19417- ftnd -9418 the rta~e shall be 44-14 pe* eentitaw
"21.

Wih Fespeet te eeinpensattion paid dwing the ealen

14

dar years 4-949, 4-950, and 4-95M, the ratte shal be 19-- pff

15

eenrtam.

16
17
18
19

!i& Wit

r-espeet to eenmpet sftiEni pafid aft-eir leeember

34- 195-, the fatte shal be 4-2+-' pef eetttum."
-(.4) SulbseetioR

-fa)-

of seetien 4-530 of the JnitempA~

R~evenue cede is amnended by suthstitntiniig for- the langtiage

20 eye ifiteral r-evecnuc eolleetions.", the fellowing-: 'togethe*
21 with tny iftaerest, penialties aR4 additions to the ta~ies, to the
22

er-edit of the raiload4 r-etir-effent eeeofit. All moeyej

23

paid into the Tr-easury afe her-eby pi~ted

24

to&the r-aiload reieenet aeeeunt-fi

25

!Thw the aprewainher-ein fflade of ffioneys pa4iniftfe

so

pmra

Av~oi~ded however-,

14
1

the fis-eM veam 19 44; ,,hA be -(-A-) inefft .4;, fr!A+M ii

2

iift the geiier-tt ffmid of the Tiwefs+wy iiot oilhefise ttppme

3

tw4ttwP4k by ft-H ttmiiotmt4by whilt

4

her*4**foie or- hei-eefeoleter

5

A*4 f44

6

1eveime Psde miiy e~ieee 4-4i-)-tiem

7

+ions-*ifde to die ntiliettd feret-iteme

8

*4tie ttp

9

1-ppr-oprwiftiois mftfe to the Boftld ptif-snai4t

dwsffofA
~

'~~4d

emits,
ithe

in~eif the P!aftier Tw.a-img

44o

ift(f.

44,iie-it

4tdA

mp

ft*im+ ~(exelitiv~e

iopt~iols for eredi4tig. mi~ftf

seni±~ee)- a*4 Al
to see~itie

44-{,

10

wet~hef lieretofofe or hei+eattfer fifide, Of -(B~- defewese4 bye

11

jpainent iffo the

itpeft4l fii4 4 fhe T-etistm- 4fR anit
fmifn

12

4N- wh" 4w
d .fie

efi-mjpitt

13

suim eon puted int elfmuse -(4-i}

14

to be appy+pr*p4ate4I fromf the lf4ofte-4 Rletifeffieft, Aeeontti

15

sneh stims as maiy be nieee~ssari t-o provide for- the e--ipenses

16

f4 the Bearid ift a

17

lRtilreatl

18

t+4a-Pea so mft-fde whiehi mafy at+ aiy time hqpse hAAl r-evier

19

to die er-dit o*4

20

-(-4 Seetieo

i* (dttitse -(-4 ffy-~ e~eee,4 die

There is her-eby atfhor-iie-4

iiwisteriog both titles ofthis

teremeint Ae4 4f I4)3}.

Aiin

etand the

prtA 4f aw atppe-o

Rthe
hileAl Retir-ement Aeeotit.
1536of4 the Ifftenifl

GOeune(&d
is

21

ainended to reatd tis ft!aw

22

with respeet to the eofit -ibtttioens imposed by seetion 8 4 the

23

Railroad Uthemployfment Insitraniee Aet shal be tpplijeable

24

wit

25

-~
~A

pr-ey-isioeis of la

hepett-o betfeh-4impseiyl
-()-q~e aenulitentts madet&

a~ppliale

tite.

4e thi seetion shal beeome

15

1 efeet~ive off Jaiittify 4-, 1-946 exeept these Feitd~ing to the
2

ftqe f4 two&-tk~ft whwch shell heeeffle tfe~efize Jt4iz~ 4- 14)45.

3

IEf4ee*4ive Jfttfittf-v 4-, I4G1)1

4 ttHd

see4ittes 4-5WO4 to530 iftelasive.

4436tt4 the lthtet-ioti Revejau (4e
1~

aiwe i-emoved

5

ffoffi 4he

6

4 the Rtih-oitf4 Refiiwen*iH+f At4 4 4-P3*7- h4e*w, fettitnmiered

7

~eveitie
Rn~~t P+~&le an4 4hel eo~is4f-ate tite I4

tiot~i4 -20'flthoi~gh

-2-with

fefip~teiteenh~efiig 4f al

8

eCfo:, i-efereiteeg thefeitn eoftiitw43
nefA' ~t-44te to be i* the

9

weirds "a1i4e
n mi

10 abei

nlt*ii
4t.

en diet dotfe Al otheif pizovisiol

-4;

effeetie

of shhttptel

l of

11 ehf 1 4,ei+ -9 4 the Intenied Rev-ente Poe sall he r-petle4.
12

T4.he pfw.4moien of thias seet-ion beeeniing effeetive ef ntJa~aF

13

4-, 4=94

shall Rot affe,4 any nghs of litbilties ateefued,

14 before Janttafy 4-, 1946

vsi

15
16
17
18

Se204h. &-efotin

+1
-(4)

I
4the -Railyeafd Petifefte-nt

A4 f4 1937 is aw~iehded to read as follows-:
iL~d4 A-* itAdi4l*t*

19 the ei poyietine*
20 dfte of

4hAl he deemed to havie bet% ift

ielation to an eifplevef oft the efifetmene*

-he w"offthftt dft~e

ente

ofabseneeef-re

21 his-emtploytemtT-me
i
girnnited to him bhe, the etflployer
22 by-wheinthe w"eiiiem evedof b-v &tid:
F-4
23

sentaittie of sueh eniploef-, andi

the gfan of sueh leatve of

24 alsenee will havi-e been esttiblished- to the stt~isfaetien ofth
25

Beftf4 befojfe Jalz 4-94%6

of -(i) he wa int the seiviee of

16
1 M emploeye a~fte*- the enaetentei

a&nd b~efoe Ja-naezr

&-t~e

2 4-9I5 in*etteh 4 si* etdeindft months,~whethe* ef noten
3 seet4ive- e*o-(iw) bef**e the ettfetent4d4e he did inet *etire
4 ftH was, feet ri4i~e4 of fksfeheftged freina the sey-viee of the
5 WAs en~ploye* by- whoni he was employed ef its eefpor-Ate
eetson of his

6 of epeffatingg sueeesser-, b44 -()sele-ljy

7 physied of ffien4 dis*tilky he eetsed before the enetetment
8 dftte to b6e itn the ser-viee of sae emploeie

atnd fhereffte*

9 r-emai~tied eenintiiouslf~ disabled ffft4il he attalifed atge sixty
10 ft1,e of af44i -Atigbit4 44 of -(~B) solely fe+* sttehklst stfje4d
11

mfeson an enipleye* by- when he was enm*14yed before the

12

eti metniei date o* anf eniploe* who is its sueeesse* fid Rot

13 oft of a4e* the etifetffent flae an.d b~efee August 4944
14 eAllhim

so ealled he
toremtoereee o4hewai h ws

15 was solel.y fof siueh r-eftsen nnt4*le to r-ende* servi~ee in i
16 etilenda mionths as pie-vided in elatuse -(ii-- of -(iv) he was
17 on the efietene4date absent firon the sei!viee of ea emploeie
18 by *-eaon 4f f disehetfge whieh, within onte yea* afte* the
19 effeetive date thei'eof, was protested, to anf appr-ep*iae lfbef
20 repr-esentative of to the employer- ats wr-engfuH1 .&R4whih
21 was followed within ninte yeats of the effeetve date ther-ee$
22 by his r-einstatement in- ooed] faith, to his foigme* sefviee witlr
23 all his seniority *iwg4w~-Provided-,Piandindiid sha4I
24 not be deeinedteha+-e een cothe enaetfoen
25

eml.fyetrelaio

ea
o

empoy

i

"

iej the

efretat "he

17
ftpteitiatof gyttht

1 was grnuit

ofde bitisofwliell*a

ftmwtif-ee1 t-0 hit+ Pt~itt"tt to see""'
v~~~"i*,-i

2

the ht4. ptty-i**ll peliod befeore the, et

o

4tteteitt dstte

3

dth-ttg*i

4

iffwhielhhe rede-d se-ete to

5

the sefi4ee 4f

6

*e,

7

if he eotild hftw-e beeff itt the empleyiie**t rehtietkt to aii

8

emlye

9

of afte+ the etmfetniene

10

atetempkle

hewA-s tfotif

it* emp4oye1±, iii tte(eeidatmee with sttbseetioft

wit-h Y-espeet to titty setiwice if steh pft~y-+oR peried, Of

0i*yb-y fes'i

fhmhaving beefti either before

dtite ift the sefv-ee of a loeR4 lodge

of dwivisi*n defined as tAi empleye* ift seetient I -(-) -C+7)

11

etien 4- -(3 is amentded by ehattgng the
See20

12

period t the eid, of the py-ovise to a setifieelon &H4 addifig

13

Lkiffiay alao be itieludted ats to sericie r-ender-ed to a per-son

14 nlot anf empkoyer itt the pe4

titetaee 4f epeifatietis itivelvizii

15

the tuse 4 sftititdad fflilt-ea4 eqttipmient if sufeh operatiefns were

16

peroi-fid by an emiploe~

17 t*ion I

ofn the etiatement dtte!." See

-(43 is fui--her amended by substitwtithg fer the word

is

iLA1 " if tle pi:xet to the hins senteniee the felie-wing: "UiT4.

19

nifife fretions shatll b6e tahien at 4teiir aetuial valute, exeept

20

that if the iniA

21

months 4f seriwiee aii4 antd by striking ot the last siee

idtna-l wi~ll hav,,e hafd noet les thatn fity fou*

22

SL--c- 9-43%Seetient I -(in) is amenleded to read, as follows:

23

-(in) An ittdivi du4 shall be deemed to hwave 4 ethvent

24

eeneeie

w*

the railroad ifidtftr-y at the time ant anfnuity

II. R. 1362-2

18
1

t4 &4 hf-,* iftUHtal iW eti,

4tfis. to tlet-tete tu Ihit taii

2

et~itileedt~t~dzitt ffwi,s 4eh4i*e the *motih ift whilt
i4f

3

ttffipi'

4

i* w hiehhe

5

sef~tee ttt4 a

6

m*4sa4if

7

dlittt-ek jwee4l

!,ih wofAl

8

inffii

e+lj4-*vytpevnt tthef tlm

9

effqpoie~inf the pei0o4 hieke
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wil have been imfte, atfe equal to sueh

payment to atin thent stty-viving widow%- ehildrkeft

24 equal4 to the fiinom4 by
25

hieh suek htmp stun exeeede sueh

annuitifies so ateented a~ftete suiek

ledtetiots.

No. payiment

28
1 gihfis4 e m~*4e to~ftt .
4
efo

2"ieioather

)efsiifti
m~ej- flis sit!)seet~io~t

4,m

mimes

h.*Ne ee~*4 f4de4-, ti; or off beh"!l

3

4 fuivst"~e pef,,i *whethe~ fw I**4 legM]-y feofmpetesi4)-fljmqe*

4

to t-he expif-flitio

of tw*.vm~ftfffde* the fdt~e of4 efth of

5 44he 4etweasef entploeiee e-ieept tht4 if the deeefised efflployee
6 i tpe-o
7 45

St4*-

owho eetio 2
"443

1444)

ofthe

-et4 of1.f7

-74-, 942~

is ftpplietl&e sih tw& yeftrs shell RI

8

fRptff* he dti4e oft w44hh+the &eeet,,(4 eitiloyee ptwsifnt to

9

stti

At4-, i, &thei-mitint4 to be d4t*4, tt*

10 poses 4 Otis seetiomi sn+w

eitploytee,so lotsw

11

ftppeti githheisii &4thd

12

off the datte detenmiine

13 **4smi
14

fop Ad *4het*p***

it (lees not

bede ef medto htwve ied

pumsmiont to 4sai4 Aet to be thie dftte

tidte ofdeath.
~VMFNT.---l)-Anidid

i~g~e11ILTO;1

115

n1

enititled on fiqplyilig fhei~"-' to ff~et(eke fo* Ft mnt

16

before jnni~iitre

17

Soei4a Seetifity -Ae oft the bfsi.qof
4 an emnploeie's wages,

4-, ~14)4%

if~l~stiyanee betiefit tmde* the

18 mwhieh henelit is gy-efte* in anie**nt tbhan wenid h.e 9-n ftnnuity
19 fe* R"e
20

individn4 imde* this seejion with Y-eqpeet to the

deafth 4f snek emnplyee, 4+fd net be efititled4 to sweh ftainuity.

21 Anf individwifd, efftitle

on ajI

,n ther-ef

to aniy apnuuit-y

22

of*d

23

of ein efftpleyee shal fnt be entitled to f&lwip-sofa death

24

paymen or-, fef at month begintiifg Oft 0* afte* Januafy 4-y

suim

tnwle* this seetien with *espeet to the death

29
1

1146, to a:i~y iiis**ftfflee benefits uwde* the Soeittd Seewity

2

A4*off th btsi-s of the wag,,es of the stone einpleyee.
3

}widow of ehi4d-,othewse e1titledtoaftnai+
-4

4

iuit-y Itttde9 th

5

of steh amittity foi- ft tionitl whieli e-.,eeeds the tota of aniy

6

Yeit~nieft tititit,

seetioti+ shllft

be entitled only to tha4 pai4

a*04 nifti~tnee beftefit wnder the Seeial

7 Seettrity 4*%:4 to whIieh stiek widow of e1414 woutld be entitled

s

for sffu

9

ethefm~se entitled to a* ftnititiy under thi

ietitmontl

pr-oper fpplkiefitn therfefr-

- pafent,

seetien,

hAl

10

be entitled onl

11

whieh e~eeeds the tota of an~iy other atumtity tinderts

12

sef4ion, ietir-enen t nnuittit

to tpat part of sueha

uttity feaof
aMethl

anid ifistranee benefit unader the

13 SoeWa Seetff4yz Act to which fie" parent wotld be entitled
14 fo st,-omntl+ oi proeper applieation therefre.2

16 W4+hettev

accor-ding to thie poziosof thi section as to

17 ezttiis -patyable for a neit
mt+ witch r-espece to the deatth of
18

fth em~ployee the total of ein+uities is niore thanf $290 anfd

19 e--eeeds either ++i) $420, or -(b) an*tnmiottt eqttual to twiee
20

stich efi+pleyee's batsie anmoutif

21

other- than* those whto wil htw-e been eonipleteljy instwed

or with respect to enipleyees

22 solely by vir-tue of sitibseetion-4)----)

ii-sc

tota

23

exeeeds -(e)-tfan lanion eqiin to 80 per eentuni of his aveir

24

age mointhly rmwinir-etion-, *44eheie

of suc

affounfts is

30
1ka

7

st"
sil tota of aimittties shal, pfiof to *fty dedtuetiotts

2 m~ide* subseetion #-(i- be fedtieed to siid* leas aiem*un of

Nl~enever- suel* tota of

,3 to $2,^ whiehe-vef is gfeateir,
4

5 deduetionis u**de* sulseetiott f-(-)
6

r~ to fth~y

shffl
aimuities is less dtftf A4-G0- eteh t-otAl4m-

be i*neretsed to $140

iL()-Y A~wc0iNls F-Rom

7 shAl he fmad f*.oift a*it

eaei

(1

pf-yitients timdei this, seetieft to whieh
w#A~the total ff suteh deduietietts

8

ftf itidivdual is etA~ik4ed

9

eqttals stteh iiAidivi4!As- f~infuity of afmttities *mde tkis see

10 tioi* foif a~iy meiotl ift whiehi suek indivi~dual
!L-(R will hate r-endere4 eanipetisaed setwi~ee within

11
12

or-without the United States to anf eRT~loeyei
a+4ii will hawe rendere4 seni~iee fow waoges of Bot

1'3
14

less thanf

$ 2 5 j;

"±-(iii)- if a ehild mide* eighteen andi

15

over- si~teeii

16

izear-s of ftge-, will lnwe faile to attend sehoel iegtlafly

17

and the -Boatd fitd& thaft etttendanee wigl have beenf

18

feasible;

0*

i(iv)~if

19

a widow other-wise entited to an fanuity

20

ninde* subseetient -(*)wMl net haie had in he* eafe a

21

(441

22

annuitv ande* subseetion -fe)-,

23

of the dee-eased emploiyee eittitled to Y-eeeiwe a.n

"±f2+T4*e tota of deduietionis fe* al eients deseib4he in

24 jptflgph -(4-) oeeetfing ift the samae month smhal be limited
25 to the amoffnt of sffeh indivi~d al~ antitity

0*

annuities fo*

31
1 giat meJAlh- Sileh ind44ivi ul -(of mtvotiete im ieeeip of fm
2 aiiiyii

bh)-ht1

eftt

h

eadthe eem!eufeee

3 of taw~ evetit4 esrned h pfiffgi-ajpi -(-1}
4

Ph~etiem'4ft ftoI 16-emenade heoe afw payeents

5 *tiflei Thinseo
6 ttff

s*ehde

7

w'4th r-espeet to gie (leth of ao employee

etien~total
dea=&-th be*+efit4 pft4 with respeet to the

8

defth of st*h emplteiee, udef seetioins 5 of the Reti-e

9

iaett

10
11

A-et4s -fethef 4heft at '-mr 4-ofei atmw4t

pttFffamtt to

an eleetion)
'L-(i atiy Itmip -stmm p44id vith fespeet to the death

12

(4 sfth

13

Ae+t- of ttndef seet-iof 9W} of the Seeial Seetifity Aet ift

14

foeee lv4oI! toa the datte of t-he Soeek4 See~*ity Aet

15

AiVmd*eftiiei

16

Aeitlyee- *tdlef ti4

14 of the SoeiAl Seelifity

of 1-939.;

(~iii=) ffiev hmiip sittiu pati4 to

eirloiyee ande*
f-eh

17

see~tion N44 of the Soi4A 9eo+Ht-,, Aet ift fefeepio

18

to the dtte of the etifefieitt of t-he Soeeal gee&FitjAe

19

-Aite+ditents,-of 4.9649

20

+tot pr-evi4*isb hetve beeff dedtteted f -off aiiy instwattee

21

4e*iteit paii4 u**de* the Soeia Seeufity A-et-; a-d

22

"i(i -4 Pan affeti4t eqtml to -I pef eentutw

tweio4de4 -ssneh 4kni -sum -will

of ally

23

m-agges paid to stieh employee fop? sei~viees peffoi'*nedd t'a

24

1-939 ft-A sbseqtietit to hia atttdning age skty-five,

25

with f~espeet to whieh the t&-ces imaposed by seetieft 1440

32
1

t4 44~e

iteinita The*vej ue Po

will *t4 hti,.,e beeff tie-

2

dtt(te4byh i-, eiitt1oyt- ftiem+ hi-, w~iges of tft+Wby s"e

3

*jttyfq!.

4

h~*ve 4eeff 4e4*t~te

5

dei- the 9- eiad Seetifi

6

idel{d su'A* timottit

fremf fmv iiistiniee beitefl4 p&Wi uihs
Aetm

"~() :Thie dedthetins~juwevide

7 henpei+-+

iff "h stibeetiesi 964d

noit t4ftsK

8 B~oatf AA*l f4etetJ*Rie

will tiot previotts4

rfeo

Peeefises of ffieieft~se

ie

h

11* the teoi4

9 of mi*sitiese paft-lble fff ft menot4 wit-h iespeet to the death

10 of min e**plevee &hAl

11 ftintitieq in st"4 to4-t4. A. a}mittity tude

12 if o
13 pftid i

+eess*

,

amfong Al

be eqttally- appei4ioeiie

f-- i

h

ieeif

hi seetien whtiek

fteBafb

a hiwp stifi efttta to sta eeii~mttted wthie aa the

14 Boafd shiil deterqfine.
15

£j}W-FNANII

BHGEN~ ANf) END+*

I

indj.vi4

16 tw4 4hial be entitle4 to sreeeive fu+ ansfitty uralief dhiq see
17 fienff
fol*
ry nmomth beffore Jiftuasiffy 4-, 1946& Arm "ppieet
18 tieft fes any paynment ittde* ti

seetion AA
4 be mftde aftd

19 file ift sttel mmfu+Re*4ai fotwm fs the Befti-d presri~bes.

Afi

20

asmntity muidef this seetieu fe+ Ofm ifiividuhal other-wise efttited

21

therete shall begifl with the ffenth ift w-hieb sueh

1indidtu4

22 fedaajIeiemf*sueh anitisty:.A-eeided- T1!ha setie
23

individ4ua4!

effi-nity shall beggim with the flist month fel

24

whieh he wil other-wise hai-e been entitled to i-eeeiive sueh

25

mnnuit-y if he files sueh a~ppieation pg4e* to the end of the thkrd

33
1 montl* iin~inediatelzy steefhgs

eh
fiOh. =N applieatioft

2 fof-aftfnaitity undef this seetieft fie prio* to dthfee

ftken~

3 b*eiore the fi+4 imontlh 4w*whiel+ the appliewit beeemes other'
4 wise entitled to feeeivze sufeh annuittiy shfal be aeeepted6 NO
5

niti+ty shllft be pattbl~e ft*-the faenth int whieh the r-eeipiee4

6 thefeof eefases to :be qualified ther-efei'
7

±I+-(4)

PneVIS&Ž''~ FOR C-REDITHNG. R-MIER*D PND*STRYW

8 sE-ic~Ei
9 c-sE~si.-(4-

THE soee--r- s~euiiny- Ae

iNe~p

F-o* the ptizipese of deteffflining inisufftnee bea

10 efie widef tite 14 of the Seeitil Seetmr-ty Aet,- whieb weil
11 beg--fn to ateei~ue oft omF aftei- Jaiief~y 4-, 4946 to a widow
12 jpafenit- of eu 4in

ehild, and with f-espeet to lamip-snma

13 death paryfents tundei steh title pe~yftble ift m-elafioa to
14

eefifi±g on oF aftef suek dat-e- seetion 1-5 of the R&tik-ead

15 Retii~efnent Aet of 4-9315 seetien 29 (~J

16 Seetifity A-et- and seetiont
17

&b
death

e-rltd fr-fi effpn

477

fteSea

of this Aet shllft not epeiate to

ftfL tuidef title 14 of the Soeja Seea

18 i~y Aet, sei-N4ee whiieh would ethemrwise :be inehuded ia suek
19 eiipoyiie~lb4fof s"seetions.

e ste ueb

s,

e

20 pewitttioii ttfti in*at ealeti ff y-efi shatll- ift the absenee of ei
21 4eiiee to t-he eoiitrtffy be pfesemued to h&we beent pftid in eqtal
22

jfefpotions with fespeet

to Al iioiths in the yeaf ift whieli

23 the enitipoiee w-ll have ken inf semvi~ees as en enmployee.
24

"2-e'
4 latetdfthjenJttafy 4- W50, the Boafd and
HI.IR.1362-S.
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1

the Seeial Se*±twit-y Bottr- stdl itilie
-6

2

to the ]Afesi&k4 to be sttitbmitted to C-eiig",et-s settitig, foffh

3

th

4

ttm-ft*ds, &u4 theepi6ie

5

iff ei-ed~ifitg eenmpet sft~iofl tom-ttr4 *tmwawd,,f tft4 theit, iveoi

6

itei

7

-Astthle fet- e~jtftbtde tdi4~ihuti**t of the fi"itt*A4 4m~teft of

8

:4iel at*Wftf

9

Old A4',e ttin S~ity-vivos hesmwtttwe Ttj-Hqjt F4mtt

ei eitee

stpeeitdi joh4i

reptr4

of the Boftr4 ift er-ed~ifir w~tt~esowr
of th

eW Seettl&ifity lletir

ttsfok stwh leggishttive ehftttges &s ftfe deem~e4 ttd

betweeft the Yetiifementit eeottt ~ttttd th 44Adert

10

i(3)

11

tqeoft irelitest

12

imeods of

it~4
off tw wages',

1-3

enj4of

ift 4,eet- poic

The ~Botird ftff4 tht- Seetit 4 Seeffti:4'

sttpply ette

he feef

otht+h

Thtw

shall

with eentifi d fetmfts of
ai4 petieds of sie

, of wh

ebhe

mt

14 -,eetire, pefi±telta to0 the
i~isimof th+is se(4irnt of tide
15 44 of the S'tt ie~~yA4a l~ee ypmip (-
16

'4tte

eertified iepoiI~s 4hAl he eottelitisive ifftt djfflit~aioftta

.17 to theA +ttt*4ff~s t-evered thei*4a-~ 11oti4~h4+

!Tht4 iehfi

botifa

18

f-eeeiizet

19

t-he applieation ifivolved is stil ift eottt~se of a jtdiefttiot* ei

evideitee tae

fst~efi

wi4h t eertiiied rejoA4

amt4

20 ofliei-w se oejfet foi- sta4* evideftee, stek ieee-ifieaiaofit of stiek
21

ifepoft shal -befmad a

22

madet

23

Y*eeer-ifieatioft attd &ury sabsefjlent ireeertifieation i*st

24

tireated it* the sae

25

eoitditieots as ait oiigitta4 eei~ifieatiem.

the oi~gwitt

ift the juig-metit of the boftrd whiel*

eertifeaietttif- the evideftee wtta*mit %-

ehc
be

utftife-efiatd he subjeet to the serme

35

1

-F).ohI11~o~
"r- the pir-poss of ",i seet~kio

2 the 1teim 'eumpbyee' itiehtides ftf i~idividutda whi will herve
3 beeni ft* fempeyee'T anad
4

"L4T1he qwjnifieatioits~

4 d',*
4 4 'pffent'
fo* wi
4kw!, '*hi

5 shAtd bt- e--,,eel4 f(* te imptwpses of sil~se~eti

#-( those set

6 4*-h itt seetiot -209-(jJ fad -(k)7 fitd seetkmof9-(4)- (
of4 4uw Soeid Seet~if-it A~efz *-espeetiv4y- fi*4i*adiiB
8

9
10

-()

t

wi4&w2, 4shttl

hfftie bet'i* gviffg WA hff

hutibittd employee f4 the ti***eo4 his deat~hj
L+

ft ehild' shall hfi**e 1)eeft dependent uponi~ k

11

paifei4t ei*ji21eyee ~4 4*e tiffe 4f his death; shal not be

12

tdopted tAtef such deatth; shall be whniftf4ed; aid less

13

tht*ft eighliee** yea**s of agge- afid

14

"Liii* at cptfeit'4,isAl have beeft wholly depeindent

16

empileyee to wheii the i*eltti~otihip of 'ptr-ei4is elaimied;

17

ftftd shftd haite fiWe pro4 of such depeunleney 5ufi4 sup

18

poi4 witlhitt t-wo yetti-s A~e* suc t3e

19

si *nh

20 A 'widlow'

tw

4o deftth of within

t*4cJsuanty 4-; 4-94&6
et ehikld 4shall be deeitted to hawe beeff so

21

livittg with tt hasbattd of so depeidetit ttpoff a pffeit if

22

the eo***litiotts set feith im seetiei* -209 4*) ef seetin4eu

23

of4*3
-*4of4the Soeial Seeumity- A-et

24 ft-e fulfilled.
25

li 4etejqtiniti

wif4e- widow,
AM- of

20

eseetiveVy

whete eatai pplieeant is t~he

pamttofa* empee as effied, he

36
1 kds se4 forth iin seeifte
2 A4

920

-(-H+) of the Seeit4 Seettyity

A eappled;

4 ifty mteder seeion .2 a-wafde4 before of affef its ameihen
5bt4 not mtelmiug an
f ftHitfttty to at sHfviveO puy-satfmt to anf
6 eleetiefi of at joifft and sttfvive

ffnnutity; anfil the te*m

7 'pnin hAAl mean at pettioft mnder seotien 6-;
8

!L(9-)- Pie teffm f½uarter-ofeetveirage' sAA mean a oeem

9 pensattion qta-Aef of eoveragge of a watge qttaFrter of eeizefage,
10 aHnd the term 'qnarters of eevenfgwe' sAAl mean eoinpensat'o
11 quarters of eeverage, of wage qttarters of eovef-age of bo-th-i
12 Avvile-, That there shall be fer a single employee He
13 -more than four qfar4ers of eoevemge for a single ealendar
14 year-,
15

"() The ter-i feempensatieft quarter- of eoverage' shall

16 mean aniiy quaftef of eei-eraPge ee pitted wit-h r-espeet to
17

eompeftsatio patid to ant employee aifterf 1930 in aeeor-danee

18 wit the follwiig table:i
TeOW eepenaien pa4d ifi the eale*nda, yeew
Afefthe of see iep ia
ft ftena
y

1
1-- AfftSA bi4 leqqe
64O

4-a

o

-- - -- 1a

---- ---

0

4-0

4----

----

I4i4

4

Iee"'444 bi4 k--.
,htt

4

,~

LLM e p
4,

&3
4
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1

£I-5Y) The tennlwm

w-ag qufter- of eoveffige- hAAl mean

2 ftivy quartef of eoeyeitge 4eltermifed in faeeem-dftflee with
3 the povins oftitle 14of
4

!I-fG) The temi~~wgs shllft memn wages fas defined in

5 Eieetiem+ 220 -(f-) of the Soeei
6

&mSoeilSeetiwitye

&-eum-ky Aet-,

if-(~7- A-n employee will I-,fe been feompletel

7 ifitfppeft-stothe sa~iseton of the Bodirtlhat

insumfed

thetinme

8 of his deftth, ,hethe+ befe re 4~ater the enfte ment of this
9 seetien-, he will hft-,e had4 the qftifidifet ions set fom~h in fany

10
11

one of the fellewin paiagmphs-i
!-(i)-

a

emtfent eonneetieii with the

*kd

12

ind&*stmfy-i fad ft numbe of quafter-s of eove~age, not less

13

thanf 4x-, and at lest4 efpla to one-half of the nmbJer

14

of qtiarte s- elapsing in the peeled ffftef 4-936, omF afte the

15

ftjiifHer ift whieh he wil hfi-e attained the ag of twenty-

16

one- whiehevef is Waeim, and ump to lb4 emeludkin

17

qnatife iffnwhieh he will ha-veattained the atge ofsixty

18

fee years of Ji444 whkiehefe wil fifst hfl-N-e oeeuffmed

19

-{e~elt*in" "ffin

20

iiw, aniy pfi4 of whieli ft reir-ement fimmnit will ha-ize

21

been payftble to him i±an if the ittimber of swaeh elapsed

22

quar-ters is an eA4d nmmbner Reh n~mmmef sAll be fedue-ed

23

hY One-; OF

24
25

te

the 4lapsed qffftfteirs any qiimm4e, AImr

£!4ii) f eairent eonfneetiomi with the m-ailrefad in
dtistr-y; and fomiy of mere fqaamr-er-9 of eover-ogec; op

38
1

±L(iii).

a penisioti will htve heeft ~-poyalle to hinij,

2

of ft fYtiedr-eet

3

tha* ten*Nzeft-(s

4

will hatve lbeg-imi to tieer**e to him befoem 494-7

5

!L(.4 Aft eployee will hwve beent !pff itly imnsiyedZ'

fjnmilIy bw.sed off seiviee of not less
e**iiompitte4 itt amwtirdttg- 4e ttnnuit4

6 if it tippears to the sattisfaetion of dte Beard thaft f4+the tim~e
7

of his death-i whether befoe or Aefre the eflfetnient of thi

8- seetion- he wil hav-,e bed4 (it-

eitrvea e

neetioit wit

the

9 ajred nd

;r&nd -(i) si* fw +Here qonters of eov-erge

10

in the perio

lieginmniing with the third ealendar year F&X4

11

predn

12

with the pmia-er ne~4 preeeding the q~ftufaef ift whieli he wigl

13

havN-e (hedi;

14
15

he y-ea it+ whieh he will have die

and4 eniingf

A-H9.
i enipleyee'.s faver-age mnonthli= rcerinenr-ftion'
shal mean the qumotient obtftined by-dividing -(-A)- the SUMa

16 of thed tompenafttion andt wages pfaif to him atfter 41-9(

atnd

17

before the qtartter ift whieht he. will hwve die4, elim~inating

18

ff ti siing4e eftlendar yearF7 front eomesa*jon-, anly e-.eess

19

over-$O

mulitiplied by the nrnnHbef of months he wil have

20 bee* iin serviee as afH emlyee-. fnd from the sumn of waiges
21

and eepnation saw e--eei~s over $3,000

22

tiftes the ninnber f qutafter elatpsing aeft

23 th quft

ift w4j4c

by

-(B.) thi'es

I-936 and before

he will ha-ve died-a Xeidsv ed1h" fem

24

the per-io prief to aind inekmin

25

he will have attained the a-ge of twenty-two there hAAl be

the eolendar- year- int whieb

39
1

iiiehifled ift the div4soef i:4 moere gthaii th-ee tiine. the nitbe*

2 4f qaar-ers 4f eoeferge mn sneli petiod-: 2eovde Ifurteia
3

!1hA- there shfll be exehided frem the div4son afty eadendt

4 titifH-e~ fhrifii

fHffv

"~ 4f wle*aim1f**i4ftuity

M41

5 have heeft payable te hin+.
6

Wth ireqpeet to a-n enipleyee wheo will h&w- bee*

~

7

awar-ded at retieent a~mittty, the termn

8

sl44ll feif the pmpe-ses 4 this -pafagg-aph, umeain the eenmpen

9

stttieanotwhieh suek am~itti

10
11

will la- we beeft based-,

(I40)~Th-e teigii £haft-e a-eutnitii
~

'eofpensatief;

hAll mean

-i)- feif an- employee wheo will hftwve heeff tpaif4ia

12

instiree

13

gmh+

14

40 pef eenti4**

15

t** a-nd iiiehtding-$7-6-phts -(JB-4-0 pefeenta

16

average mfnenhW femiinematin e.Neeeding $7-h and4 *p to

17

a-mI inehwtidig $250, plus. 4-) 4I pef eeintu* of the sitm

18

of4*-(-A}pls 4(B) mutltiplied he,, the nunhe~4f yea~

19

afther- 1-93

20

or-44, aidto hiffiN+Uh**-,e

21

ffife-, if the basi aneentif- thuis eemptited, is less theft

22

$-10 it shall hbe increased to $10-f

23

±5ij} few fm emloyee

of~eempletely- ihsffed soleiy

f-7

4f

4d- h

vi'~i4tte ofpa*af

tm(

4f his a-ef a-ge menithly F-emue-

inf efe 4f wh"c

A
eony iq)
of suek

the eempefisatien, wages,
eeflqfto$-200ff

wheo will haive beef eom

24

pletely- insurfed selely by iArttue of paffagrph f)4ii

25

the stu of40 pef e~nt

ofhis mnthly emestf

40
ian
ffmtiy wi

hfevbeen payfte tehim-,eT--if

1

if

2

pninwil htwe been payarble te hini-, 40 pef~eentitin

3

of thre tti-er-ae fneiithi4z ef**Hitis en wItielt sneh eie

5

ee~i4iint ef %**e
fF

6

eomensa.tie

Of leftigs e,-ee ding

w7p te ftHd ineittdilg $250.

If the etver*ge

7

fneiihly ea-iings enf v~ieh at pensien pftyable te him*

8

was eeinpttted a.e fnet aseer-tainable frenm the r-eee*-ds

9

oefsse
the gefrd, the anmetiii

inf the

eenmpi*ed

10

wide* this saHdivisien shal be $3% 3.33 e~eept that if

11

the pension pa--yable te him weas less than $-2%5-

12

amfeutnt shal Lt ffattr- ~fifds of the ametint of thepesn

13

eof $43.&9

14

eenipensatieii shftll- fef the pu+peses of this subdivision.

15

meian the meiethly- eeim eni

16

nut

17

±L(i4i

seh

mwhehevef is grefiter. The tefifi £ffinthly

tien w,-ed in eenipating the

fff aft employee who wil hatve been eom
and eithe

18

plete4y insired "ede~pafagifaph -(-7-) -(ii

19

-(7-) -(.-of -(7.)--(ii}4 the hi-glwe of the two amfotints

20

eoffipnti

21
22

eth

int aeeonleuifee with stibdivisioiis -. ) a*d -(ii)-"

-1-4-7 Seetien 8 is aniiefied lyst14iiin4 ont the woed
D-~
effeh tfime it appefti-s; by s bStitt~ing foith

23 phnioe "'Anv snee

*efam"!. the ph*fse ~ihe Beafird'

Y-eeof4

24 of 4he eon-pensatice so ireturee4"!by substitating fefthe
25 jphm~es "eaeine4 b-f- and libe eairned hy,2 the phmaes "paid

41
1 teg fHftd !~m-wl hft-Ne beeft pftid to!- res~peetively-; b3y inweftl
2 afte*' the phy-tise ±4he fftet thft4LZ the ph*-atse i 1the Bofty4'
3 jrfe(ord4

-find -b1w

shhm- fltit4.

4 CiiltL ff+4 "(efll(idt

ht4sit4it+'

-

4 0of

4he tefms

molih" the woed iperiodZ".

5

Sie

6

"PcNo-.4 the Bo*d dtefmifniiig the fi~ghs of lif4*il

7

7 itiesof flit

24;~ $eetioi 44 if.- fmiei4d4 to Feftd " follows:~

peff-si+ mifdf+ t1i Ae, sh~tdl be -4ibeet te j~tflieiAt

8

*ev4ew ift the ga~me

inaite*,, s,4djeet to the sa e liiFaitations,

9

"i4 Ai p

lof~ht-1l4,

4seitei~

ftipply ift the saooie mfmne*a

10 thoti4t the dee44oi+ wei-e ft deterffi
11 A4l~s fw lifliteo irnde*
12 Tni*ti*a+ee Ae4 exieept4th
13 fot th rie

tiffito*

the -ailrood

of eorrespondi'i
Unem*ployment

the time within whieh preeeediftgs

of ft deiso

wi4

repct

14 stin- 0* Iffintps~imi beneiet f~fif~ 4e

afl ainuty pea
lo*ie~e
shAl be one

15 izea* fft-er the deeision will hftoe been eftered HPOR the
16 reeof~s of the 1Boafd a+4 e

17

gSie.: 924--

*~

ft"e to the elftiant."

Seetion 4-7 is fimiened he,, s~sittitim~ "209

18 fe* "2-402-: 1w iffsefftf1 g fAef the Wo1d

A4et.'9 the phfose

19

ff4m4 of seetion 4426 of the ~intern*4 Revef*Iie (Code";&H~4

20

by inser-tiog .dte* the wod I"imelti4e". the follo:%ing-: "set*,Fiee

21

deteni±foifed p~itsiiant to the pofsen

this Aet to be!

22
23

The Rkikroa(4 UTneniploiyent Thstianee Aet is fimended-

24
25

SE-

0-(.I4

Stibseetion 4--()

is amiended by itiseft

42
1 i~g fiftff the plinie 4ft4 pyeeeditg fe~str-a4io perioed the
2 phinise "±whielt hegptm with ft 4+-~fo* whielihe
bc.egistered fit
3

"Heitiploymnte4 ofliee".

4

#(+) Sitis*eetioi* 4 -(14 iq Wir-he f imieided by ftddifg

5 the fellewhiiig enenee:
6

!4he tefiR ±Yeg,'. Ifa on petfiod' menin ftlo- with fesp~eet

7 to fi-n, employee, the pe4dwhieh begiiis with the flfst
8 fdfFj~ with Fe~pee to~haohiteheaofsehiiesis fiW
9 i* his behs'Ml ift feeoe-4ai+ee with sueh Y-eg~ilftioits a the Board
10

mfBf

pi-eserihje of the filfAstAse d*y 4ttep the end4ofa fegis

11 ti-atien pe*iod wh~ie wil ha-e beguf with a ftfy with eee
12 to whieh at statemenei of siness~ was file i* his behoA a*d
13 epde with the thit*4eenth da-y ther-fetfer.
14

SE-e7 90O21, Saihseetien I4- (9 is ftmended by substitu*ting

15 fe

the period &t the end thefe4 a eonii

and adding

16 9cmaternitj instr-ane, or sieliness insuranee".
17

S-ce
7 -3 - ~The flrs4 paagrafah of subseeti~on

4- (4 is

18 amended by intser-tingL(} ftftei the pir-ase "~seetien 44-o
19 this -Aet," fii l
20

12Preeded4,

21

iens

howeve?-,

the k~wtt.

*

2f

dyo

w44h respeet to any emtpleyee-; nieans a efilenflaf

22 daizoffwhieh beea
23 ior neiiefw

sbs~titutng fEwthe eolonhbeore the pb~rate

eof&nyphysiefl

etal, .%yhlgia

injnri, illness, siehifess or diseaee he is net al

24 to w-afkero whieh is inein~ded int at mmemity pefiedT and WiM
25 repeet to whiek -() no mfaeto

is jpayabe or aeerues

43
1

to huifai anf4 -(i) ift feeer-danee with snel* regltio~ins as the

2

IBeard niay presetibe, a stft~emef4 4f siekness is f&le within

3

seek -measona1e peri44 -not -in e-eReess -o4fte

a-y1~s, -ts-the

4 1Bf**fd fmay pIreseti*)e:e"
5
6
7

9ie
04, Stibseetion I. -()

is amn-ended hy 9substikt-t

itgther~efoe the foloin
±L(.1} T1he 4e~m 'feHefits'

-{exeept -in -phefases -eleafly

8

desigmfiing, Wiher pf*-vmetits)- iiefns th-e mmnioel payments

9

pftyfil-he 4o

10

11

-n

-employee -s -proi 4 ede -if

4his A.et., -with

F-espeet to his imeiti.-.ei-ment, oF siekftess,

±(I 4}. Thie teem 'stateient of sienes

12

ment with f-espeet to 4atys o eki ie*4nes 4

13

the tenn 'statement of iatmetef

eatts a state

". employee, aPAd

sieti
4 e snemeans

P&

Sat~efent

14 with f-espeet to at matemnity periejodf a femtfile employee, if
15

entek aeeeie

if sneh *maiie*afffd fonf
m h", fi:aindivi44kn

16 deli: aithofi4ed ptirsitaiu4 to seetion+14-

-(4 to exeeitte sueli..

17 stfitementsT atnd fle a the Boor-4 may pr-eseribhe hy;
18
19
20

ga-

laions.
E*4)

4294 The teem 4natefnity pe-.qeea means the -period

beginning fifty seizen datys pI~eF to the da4te stated by the

21 doeto

f a fmale employee tobe the epeete 4ate ofthe

22 bi~th 4f the employee's ehMl

and efiding with the coe

23 handr-e4 a-nd flfeefith fday Afef it begins or with the thie"y
24 fint day Aftf the da~y of the bifth of the ehiA-, v44eheive
25

islaen

44
1

Si-.

2is atmende

3

-(o+4

The fi+'4 seiitetiee of s4see~otin

(a

to Fefad as follows-: i*4~iths shfdl be ~al

to a-nim fHnfddkd efpit~eee -(-) foF eateh d&i of tiiemploy

4

etne*t in entees of seiven &rzti4g the f9st ifegis4atiof -period,

5

wihin fabenfleit iyef*, in whieh he willihai;e ha4d sev~en of

6 more dai-s of iunemploizment-, and foil efteh dai: of imeimlei?
7 ment ~~~~~in
e-.eess of foupf &4
8 pefie4

9

fy

.ibsqfen

Fgjty

in the same benefit year- and4 -(ii)- foi- eateh day of

sielkness -fothe* thant a-&dai of sielinefs in at nifterftityz pefiod-4

10 in e~wess3 e( seven d4HTng the fiT--t -Fai'*ftition peii44, within
11

fb beftefit iyefw- int whiek he will hat-ie ha

seiven oF more

12

atteh dfwe- of sielme,-s, fan fe* eateh stieh day of sieliness in

13

exes of fotff dit'in~

miwssequent *egistm~4ion per-io

in

14 the qa e benefit inea*-, atnd -(4iitot!
effeeh dai: of s~ieness
15
16

in a. mfntei~t pe**ed-A"
-(4S~geetien -2 -(a-ft

17 Aier-the wef
%
18

werds ~Eo

is fat-hef ame nded hi: fnserti#g

nenliret

in the seeond senftenee the

siekiness-", 4-v- ehftnginf~ the phfase ±4-he tota

19 atmount of eompensati*n pft-yftlie to him with iseet" to
20 employmnent2 to Ehii ttffd eomPeflqft4ien -(not ina eaeess of
21

W~() multiplie by the nuimllef of eflendotf monthis int wliiek

22 the employee will hm-+~ha empleynienity-L by- %.stitatifg
23

the following lines fe* t-he last line of the tatble-i
l$cOOto $40s.9--------------------------------t~o@$e'J

!Q9----------------------------------

$~~ftftd eivep ---------------------------------------

$-.

46
6

45
1 and by a~ddi

to the subseetion-, afteif the tttble-, thefoewn

2 pftag*phs:
3

L.The affotiem of benefits pftvtdle ftar the fi+-4 feuiteen

4 dftys i-n efteh iMaeri~ity pefi4ed aid for-tlhe first, fomrteen days
5 in a mateiq#~t

pe~io4 ittef~the bhath of the ehimd, shtall be

6 one atnd one-half times the amem4t ftheriNise pityabale under
7 thiis subseetioii.

-Deftefts shal not be paid fei- more than

8 eighty-efoti days of siekn-ess int at nitem~ity. per-ie

pF~ie to

9 the bi-ith 4f the eltild- Qfflifiefttioft fo-efiad Ffate 4f benefits
10 foi- datys 4f selinfess in at iiitern~ify peited shAl no+ be afleeted
11 by the eapiffftin, 4f the benefit yearf it wehie the maeniit.
12 period will havi-e begun unless in su*4* benefit ye"* the
13
14

emloyee wil n-ot hatve been et q~uaified employee.
ElIn eeomptting benefits to be pati4- davs of umempley

15 ment shall net be eem~bined with da-vso4 sik~iness in the saone
16 Fegstyrntion peried."
17

S&-Cl.heein

18 f&P "&n

(e) is amiiended by substituting

Inair-ed" ft, the end t-heireo the following-i ±one

19 lnafth-ed flnd thliyv-, and the m n*iftn:* iittne+- 4f datys of
20 siehioesi, othei- hadfl*

4 sieliness in at mniateity peri44

21 within ft benefit yeait for whielt benefits nilay he patid to anf
22 employee shal he one hntndr-ed anfd thirty'
23

ghe. 907 Swbseetiso+ - *

is ftmended by inser-ting

24 gaftc the weffq 9mempofitit- ea-ek time it ftppeam~the
25

wod Lf siel-ffes'L

46
1

SE-e- 908-. Se4etiom -3- is aittetted by elttt*tgi*g the phrase

2 "4here wtas payabAe to hhitf eefiteitsfitioff ef to Lis eem
3 pewsa4 4 ion wMl hffi-ebe*
4

SEi-e- 8)9 -(II-) Seetieii 4 -(k-a is ai*meided by-*edesigmtt~

5 ing it eetion -4- (tt 4),ly inehltidig hef-eift o*pa~figfa-hs
6

ti* eii),ieisivelwbyefesigantif~gw sfid pai-fag~ajpli

7 as (i.-

obft~gl -(i-+-kv itiset4itig ffftef the pli*ase L~da of

'8 onmployentminhe fki4 elft*se ther-eei the pae!o
9
10

11
12

" a dfy ofsi~elis,",a1
ffi

y l~gm

hesmelnftd

eftd ther-ee to it period4
-(+) Seet4io

4 -(it-i)- is ft4-her ftifteiided by ehangini

p~tg-fph -(i)- thef-ee to Fef4 as follows:~

13

±L(4j} &y

hfw, hif fffty Pefio~d with f-espeet te whiek

14

the Befwid f*ff&dsiftt he is r-eeeivin

15

amittit pm

16

fitent, 4of

17

i 937~ of iiifflmnee 1jettefits tifidef l44e 4 4f the goeitt4

18

Seettr-ity Ae-4- ef U

19

bejfit

20

eemeskieot hew- of fttt Ste~e eiF 4 the Unitedl Stetes

21

ethef thisn thi Aet- of ftfy othef seeie1 insufftnee pfty

22

faents iande a.kw of afi-y Statefof the limited Staes:

23

Previ4'4-,T1~ht if f* eimpleyee reeeve of is heM eR

24

fie

25

ploymnt, matemi

Iuade~

ow will heefeeei,-ee

ento pe'+sioti tm**ef the Railread Re4iire

956 the

an

Rilad Reir-emen Act 4f

tae~t-of siekness

tiftml yfet

omeiemyse

fl

pame

of siekness p

ty-. of sielkness

thcrfi

than unem

eatmis, wit~h i-espee~
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1

to any p~efiW whitik intteltde dw-y-s of ititeinpoymei*A or

2

sielifieski i- a Iregflista+Ii+ period aftef benefits under-this

3

Aet fof sffeh Fegistr-faifon peried wil ha-ve been pftid- the

4

ftffietffl4

by whiek snek benefits wateI? thisg Aet wil hai'e

5beent iftereased by ifteltditi swih days fts days of unem
6

pleyment or as days of sieliness shal be r-eeoeft4emb

7

the 1Beafrd- Provided fmeihe

9

fntatefhity- or siekniess patym*ents, whiek is po-in

That- if that pa

by

of any

10

to stteh dfeys of tiiewtploymen4 of dwys of sieliness is less

11

iii ainetum4 than the benefi4s unde* this Atwhieh- but

12
13

fat- this pafftagfphi woild be payable and net f-eeieve
ablewith r-espeet to Rteh daysof
Ody

14

of sieliness the pfeeeding pfoei~sios of this pt-gp
5

Shall noat apfply bet stiel beuefits nnade thi Aet for sueh

16

dfy- of tuiemployfften4 of dfars of stekness hAAl be diminin

17

ishe4

18

oflhef paymniei

19

4e)- Seefient 4 is fttr-hef amended by insertitngm aft,"

20 s~etif
21 foeIw~i

of ie

(f

veable int the fmiunt of sekt
of

pai4 Of suek

payfnefttsj~".

tt stbseetiett to be designtated (a-2.)- int the

Witage:
ang

IThem0sAAl not be eaiidred as a

22 dlay of tmeitipoynett- with i'espeet. to any, mloe
23 by ineklting int stibseetien (ae-2* pfgfaplis
24 -(9%, anfd (vii

i)i)

ofsubseetion 4--,* asit existed pfioi'te

48
by this Aet, ai*i

.1 it5 atffleii*dR3C1

by, r-edesig*notiig seud

2 ptitfgrtph.-(viii)- es peagr-Fiph -iv-+
SiE-c. 41-0- Snubseetieis, 4 -(Ii) thr-otigh 44

3

acetainiended

4 hi, s44,ttit*tii" fef thte refeiren~ee9 to L±44!4)L14
0

6

'7

4

S

344,-(-a*4

T4e fift- paifi gfph of subseetioi* .

44t

8 is fmieft&e by st~kiis ffi4 the phrase "d*istriet beffd" fM the
9 eid of the fi~st senteenee theweef ftui stiblstitutitin

"*4eferee of

10 sffek othe* revie-wiig body as the ~Board i~wty estatblish 0*
11
12

13

assigni tlereteL and bysti-inm e~tteblneteef
-1)-The fhi4d pftafa-gaih of stAseetioii s

by, deletiug the pl~i~ase 11dees

44-c

is amiende4

fnot eofnipy with the ptiin

14 of this AeI4 tandl a-nd 1w inser-ting between the seeond n
1,5 thidd senitenees ther-eo the fefllwifig
16

s-The 1Beaird mftv atlso de.-ignatte one of its offleem of

17 eff~leyees to *-eeeive evdefiee andl

is wheotne

o
ti

of
n

*ep~ort to the 1Beaid

e--no-e~eefpany-is entitled to aefan~

19 of eontit~bitiotts of shoenid bie *-eqnired to pay eentt4ibutieF is
20 ttHdef this Aet, fegaw-dlessg of whethe* of fot aiiw elaiffs iff
21

benefits will hft we beent fied RPOR the basis of seiwciee inl the

22 emnploy of snek penseon of eempipany &Hd shel fellow suek
23 p~oeeedtwe if eentribiutioffs e~e atssessed and payment is Fe
24 fnsed o* payffent is made and -a Y-eftmd elaimed upm the

49
1bffsN, 44tft4 4t4* persom of eompattv is tw will *4 htwve beenk
2

3

lfle

st"e

eeiitributiofts-.

Sttiseefltmf -5- -()-c

is ftwthe* eftmefded by addin~ the

4 folltw~iig9 twafgf~ajph
5 ~A~iw i-tte de~ernim*iibs-e pmtifs*a1+ to this suseetieB ftn4
6

ofeti*-()
4 lw spee44io 4hall *** l:e detetinonei ift emy

7

wtsimifc,

8

tioi*t

9

*4he
d

mnffptiH-sufn to this stihseetioi* aind suibsee

8~' ~-l-22, Stibseetiett 4 -4)

i-, fmende1 b

10

fe*f 4,the

11

bodies", a-nd by st~ikitg ott the pbf a:

12

efP e**el, time it aippeffs.

ltwfsee "dit4*i*4

13

lJeaHds

tli phte

15

denying beefiets,", 5*4- byet**ii

16

tf) lipai4ies%

18

19

the werds "rev4e~wh
dist4it boetd o

41-3- Subset4o* 5 -(4 i-s atmef4e4 by deeting

14

17

substitating

Si

"itpon ft. e4fH

fain beiiefits,"*n
fHA

a!~lWig

OF~

the WeOd Iselftiffint!-,

414-. The fit-4 seinte**ee of sttsee(i)o

is

aftmeuflded to *-efd ais follows:t

"Aniw elftmaint of ft**y Y-A~lwav hof orgamizatien

20 g-aHi-ze4

11

21 TLtJofAt

e*..

fteeot-dattee with the prwsosof the Railwa

of whieh elatimaift

is it member, oif aiiy other

22 pai4,y aggrieve4

ftaift
m 4
desioft wmidef subeeftie

23 this seefioni.

only Aftf al ad*ininistrfttive i-emfedies

my

-(4_ of

24 within the Befku-d will hfive been ftzailed of atnd exiawit4
H.-R. 1362--4

50
fteBarby flif
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TITLE I-AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD
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RETIREMENT ACT OF 1937

18

ADDITION OF CERETA IN DEFINITION'S

19

SECTION'

1. Section 1 of the Railroad Retirement Act

20 of 1937, as ainended, is am ended b11 adding at the end thereof
21

22
23

the following new subsections:
"(o) An individual has 'a current connection with the

railroadindustry' on a particulardate if, in any thirty con

24 secutive calendar months before the month in which such
25

date occurs, .he was in service as an employee in not less
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1

than twelve calendar months and, if such thirty calendar

2

months do not immediately precede such month, he was not

3 engaged in any regular emlployment other than employmnent
4 for an employer in the period before such month and after
5 the end of such thirty calendarmonths.
6

"(p) The term 'occupational injury or disease' means

7

(1) accidental injury arising out of and in the course of

8 employment as an employee, (2) such occupational dis
9

ease or infection as arises out of such employment or as

10

naturally or unavoidably results fromt such accidental in

11

jury, or (3)- injury caused by, the willful act of a third

12 person directed against an. individual because of his em
13

ployment as an employee.
"(q) The term 'wages' (except when used in section

14

mneans all compensation earned by an

15

5

16

employee after December 31, 1936, excluding that part of

(d)

(1))

17 such compensation which, after cornp/ensation equal to $3,000
18 had been earned by an employee during any calendar year,
19 was earned by such employee during such calendar year;
20

but in computing such compensation no part of any month's

21

compensation in excess of $300, earned before January 1,

22

1947, shall be recognized.

23

"(r) The term 'survivor benefit credit' means an

24 amiount equal to the sum of the following
25

"(1) (A) 40 per centum, of the amount of an in-.
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1dividual's average monthly

wage if

such average

2monthly wage does not exceed $50, or (B) if wuch
3average monthly wtage exceeds $50, 40 per centum of
4

$50, plus 10 per cen turn of the amount by which such

5

average monthly wage exceeds $.550and does not exceed

6

$250, and

7

"(2) an amiount equal to 1 per centum of the

8

amount comnputed under piagrap~Jh (1)

9

the number of years in ?which $200 or more of waqes

10

multipliedkby

were earned by such individual.

11

WJhere the survivor benefit credit thus computed is less than

12

$10, such credit shall be $10.

33

"(s) The term 'average monthly wage' means the

14

quotient obtained by dividing the total wages earned by an

15

individual before the quarter in, which he died, became en

16

titled to receive an annuity under paragraph 1 of section

17 2 (a)~,or attained the agqe of sixty-five if he became entitled
18

to receive an annuity under section 2 (a) before attaining

19

the age of sixty-five, whichever first occurred, by three

20

times the number of quarters elapsing after 1936 and before

21

such quarter in which he died, became so entitled, or so

22

attained the age of sixty-five, excluding any quarter prior

23

to the quarter in which he attained the age of twenty-two

24 during which he earned less than $50 of wagei.
25

"(t) The tei'm 'completely insured indibidualr means
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1 aily individual with re.!;pect to whomt it appears to the satis
2

faction of the Board that

3

"(1) H~e had -not less than one quarter of coverage

4

for each two of the quarters elapsing after 1936, or after

5

the quarter in which he attained the age of twenty-one,

6

whichever quarter is later. and up to but excluding the

7

quarter in, which he attained the age of sixty-five, or

8

died, whichever first occurred, and in no case less than

9

six quarters of coverage; or

10

"(2) H~e had at least forty quarters of coverage.

1.

As used in this subsection., and in subsections (u) and

12

(v) of this section, the term. 'quarter' and the term 'calendar

13

quarter' mean a period of three calendar months ending on

14 March 31, June 30, September 30, or December 31.

When

15

the, number of quarters specified in, paragraph (1) of this

16

subsection 'isan odd number, for purposes of such paragraph

17 such number shall be reduced by one.

In any case where

18 an individual has earned in a calendar year $3,000 or more
19

in wages, each quarter of such year following his first quar

20 ter of coverage shall be deemed a quarter of coverage, ex
21 cepting any quarter in such year in which such individual
22 dies or (having attained the age of sixty-five) is or becomes
23

entitled to receive an annuity under section 2 and any quarter

24 succeeding such quarter in u'hich he died or- was or became
25 SO entitled.

1"(,u) The termt 'partially insured individual' maeans any
2 individual with respect to whom it appears to the satisfaction
3

of the Board that he earned wages of not less than $50 in

4

each of not less than six of the twelve calendar quarters

5 immediately preceding the quarter in which he died..
6

"(v) The termt 'quarter of coverage' -means a calendar

7

quarter in which the individual earned not less than $50

8 in wages; except that f,)r each calendar year during the
9 period beginning January 1, 1937, and ending December
10

31, 1946, an individual's number- of quarters of coverage

11

shall be determined-in accordance with the follou

-n,g

table:

And the total wages earned during such calendar
uyear is
If during the calendar year the indi-'
vidual earned wages in the following
-numberof calendar mouths-

$50 but
less than
$100

$100 but
less than
$150

$150 but

Iless than
$200

$0

00o
more

Then the quarters of ct~veragefor such calendar
year shall be-
.1 but not more than S-------------------I
1I
4 but not more than 6..----------------1I
2
2
7 but not moiethan9-------------------2
38
1 o~r more--------------------------
I
2
8

12

For the purposes of subsections (s) and (u) of this section

13

if an individual's quarters of coverage in any calendar year

14

before 1947, as determinedfromt the table

15

"(1) is one, his wages for such year shall be

16

deemed to have been earned in the last calendar quarter

17

of such year;
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1

"(2) are two, one-half of his wages for such year

2

shall be deemcd to have been earned in each of the last

3

two calendar quartersof such year;

4

"(3) are three, one-third of his wages for such

5

year shall be deemed to have been earned in each of

6

the last three calendarquartersof such year; and

7

"(4) are four, one-fourth of his wages for such year

8

shall be deemed to have been earned in each calendar

9

quarter of such year.

10

"(w) The term 'widow' (except when used in section

11 4 (e)) means the surviving wife of an individual who
12

either (1) is the mother of such individual'sson or daughter,

13 or (2) was married to him prior to the beginning Of the
14 twelfth month before the month in which he died.
15

"(x;)

The term, 'child' (except when used in section

16 4 (e)) means the child of an individual, 'and the stepchild of
17

an individual by a marriagecontractedprior to the date upon

18 which he attained the age of sixty and prior to the, beginning
19 of the twelfth month before the month in which he died, and a
20 child legally adopted by an individual prior to the date upon
21 which he attained the age of sixty and prior to the beginning
22 of the twelfth month before the month in which he died.
23

"(y)

In determining whether an applicant is the

24 widow, child, or parent of a completely insured or partially
II. R. 1362--5
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1

insured individual, the Board shall apply such law as would

2 be applied in determining the devolution of intestate personal
3 property by the courts of the State in which such insured
4

individual was domiciled at the time of his death, or if such

5

insured individual was not so domiciled in any State, by the

6

courts of the District of Columbia. Applicants who accord

7

ing to such law would have the same status relative to taking

8

intestate personal property as a widow, child, or parent shall

9

be deemed such.

10

" (z) A widow shall be deemed to have been living

11

with her husband at the time of his death if they were both

12

members of the same household on the date of his death, or

13

she was receiving regular contributions from him toward

14 her support on such date, or he had been ordered by any
15

court to contribute to her support."

16

AMENDMENT TO SECTION -2OF RAILROAD RETIREMIENT

17

ACT OF 1937

18

SEC.

2. Section 2 of the Railroad Retirement Act of

19 1937, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
20
21

SCANxNUITIES
"SEC. 2. (a)

The following-described individuals, -if

22

they shall have been employees on or after August 29,

23

1935, shall, subject tq the conditions set frth in subsections

24

(b), (c), (d), and (e), be eligible for annuities after they

25 shall have ceased to render compensated service to any
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person, whether or not an -employer as defined in section --1

2

(a). (but with the right to engage in other employment to

3 the extent not prohibited by subsection (e)) :
4

"1. Individuals who on or after August 29, 1935, shall

5 be sixty-five years of age or over.
6

"2. Women who on or after January 1, 1947, shall

7

be sixty years of age or over and have completed thirty years

8

of service.

9

"3. Individuals (other than those covered by para

10 graph 2) who on. or after August 29, 1935, shall be sixty
11

years of age or over and have completed thirty years of

12

service, but the annuity of such an individual shall be

13

reduced by one one-hundred-and-eightieth for each calendar

14 month that such individual is under age sixty-five when
15

the annuity begins to accrue.

16

"4. Individuals who on or after August 29, 1935, shall

17

be either sixty years of age or over or shall have cornpleied

18 thirty years of service, and whose permanent physical or
19

mental condition is such that they are unable to engage in any

20 regular employment for hire.
21

"5. Individuals who on or after January1, 1947, have

22

completed ten years of service and whose permanent physi

23

cal or mental condition, as the result of occupational injury

24

or disease, is such that they are unable to engage in an'y

25

regular employment for hire.
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1

"6. Individualswho on or after January1, 1947, have,

2 on the dale as of which the annuity begins to acrue, a cur
3 rent connection with the railroad industry and, on such
4 date, either have completed twenty years of service or have
5

attained the age of sixty, and whose permanent physical

6

or mental condition, as the result of occupational injury

7

or disease, is such as to be disablingfor work in ~their regular

8

occupation as employees.

9

of employers and employees, shall secure for purposes of

10

this paragraph the establishment of standards determining

The Board, with the cooperation

'11 the physical and mental conditions which are permanently
12

disabling for work in the several occupations in the rail

13

road industry, and the Board, employers, and employees

14 shall cooperate in the promotion of the greatest practicable
15

degjree of uniformity in the standards applied by the several

16

employers.

A n individual's condition shall be deemed to

17 be disabling for wlork in his reqular occupation as an em
18

ployce if he has been disqualified by1 his emnployer because

19

of disability for serv'ice in. his regular occupation as an em

20 ployee in accordance wvith the applicable standards so
21

established; but if the employee has not been so disqualified

22

by his employer, the Board shall determine whether his con

23

dition is disabling for work in his regular occupation as an

.24

employee in accordance with the standards generally estab-

25

lished; and, if the employee's regular occupation as an
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1 employee i~s not one with -respect to which standards have
2 been established, the standards relating to a reasonably
3 comparable occupation shall be used. If there is no such
4 comparable occupation, the Board shall determine whether
5 the employee's condition is disabling for work in his regular
6

occupation as an employee by determining w~'ether under

7

the practices generally prevailing in industries in which such

8 occupation exists such condition -is a permanent disqualifica
9 tion for work in such occupation. F-or the purposes of this
10 section, an employee's 'regular occupation' shall be deemed
11

to be the occupation in wthich he has been engaged as an

12

employee in more calendar mionths than the calendar months&

13

in which he has been engaged in any other occupation as

14

an employee during the last precedingq five calendar years,

15

whether or not consecutive, in each of which years he has

16

earned compensation, except that, if an employee establishes

17

that during the last fifteen consecutive calendar years he has

18

been engaged in another occupation as an employee in. one-

19

half or more of all the months in which he has earned

20

compensation, he may claimn such other occupation as his

21 regularoccupation as an employee.
22

"(b) Such satisfactory proof shall be made, as pre

23

scribed by the Board, of the physical or mental condition

24

referred to in paragraph4, 5, or 6 of subsection (a), and

25 from time to time, of the continuance of such condition
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1

(determined in accordance with the tests applied in the

2

original determination of such condition) until the employee

3

attains the age of sixty-five.

4

comply with the requirements prescribed by the Board as

5

to proof of the continuance of such con ditiorn until he attains

6

the age of si~xty-five years, his right to' an annuity by reason

7

thereof shall, except for good cause shown to the Board,

If the individual fails to

8 cease, but without prejudice to his rights to have subse
9 quently awarded to him. any annuity to which he may be
10

entitled. If before attaining the age of sixty-five an indi

11 vidual in receipt of an annuity under paragraph4, 5, or 6
12

of subsection (a) -is fou'nd by the Board to be no longer

13

in the physical or mentall condition referred to in such

14 paragraphhis annuity shall cease upon the last day of the
15 month in. which such condition is found by the Board to
16 have ceased to exist, but u'ithout prejudice to his rights
17 to have subsequently awarded to him any annuity to which
18 he, mayi be entitled.
19

"(c) An annuity shall be paid only if the applicant has

20 relinquished such rights as he may hare had to return to the
21

service of an employer and of the person by whom he was

22

last employed; but this requirement shall not apply to the

23

individuals mentioned in paragraphs 4, 5, or 6 of subsection

24, (a) prior to attaining the agqe of six-ty-five.
25

"(d) An annuity shall begin to accruie as of a date 03
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1 be specified in a written application (to be made in such
2

manner and form as may be prescribed by the Board and

3

to be signed by the individual entitled thereto)' but

4

"(1) not before the date following the last day Of

5

compensated service of the applicant, and

6

"(2) not more than sixty-days -before the filing of

7

the application.

8

"(e) No annuity shall be paid with respect to any

9 month in which an individudi in receipt of an annuity
10

hereunder (1)

11

ployer, (2) reinders compensated service to the last 'person

12

by whomi

renders comnpensated ser-vice to an em

he was employed prior to the date on which

13the annuity begins to accrue, or (3) in the case of an
14

annuity under paragraph6 of subsection (a), earns more'

15

than $75 in service for hire or in self-employment.

Indi

16 viduals receiving annuities shall report to the Board imme~
1'7 diately all such compensated-service and earnings."

18

PROVISION RELATINdO TO MINiMUM ANNUITIES

19
20

SEc. 3. Subsection (e)

of section 3 of the Railroad

Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is amended to read

21 as follows:
"(e) If an individual entitled to an annuityj-.
23 ~

"(1) was an employee when he attained age sixty;
five and has completed twenty years of-servi*de, or

25 -

"(2) had, on the date as of which such' annuity
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1

began to accrue, a current connection with the railroad

2

industry and had, on such date, completed five years

3

of service,

4

the minimum, annuity payable shall, before any reduction

5 pursuant to paragraph 3 of section 2 (a), be whichever of
6 the following is the least: (1) $3 multiplied by the number

7 of his years of service, (2) $50, or (3) his monthly corn
8 pensation."
9
10

REPEAL OF SECTIONVS '4 AND 5; ADDITION OF SECTIONS
PROVIDING

FOR SURVIVOR

BENEFITS

11.

SEC. 4. The Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as

1.2

amended, is amended by striking out sections 4 and 5 thereof,

13 and by inserting in lieu of such sections the following:
14
15
16

"SURVIVOR

BENEFITS

"Child's Insurance Benefits
"SEC. 4. (a) (1) Every child (as. defined in section

17 1 ('x)) of an individual who died a completely or partially
18 insured individual (as defined in section 1 (t) and (u))

19 after December 31, 1946, if such child (A) has filed ap
20 plication for child's insurance benefits, (B) at the time such
21

application was filed was? unmarried and had not attained

22 the age of 18, and (C) was dependent upon such individual
23 at the time of such individual's death, shall be entitled to
24 receive -a child's insurance benefit for each month, begin~ning
25 with the month in which such child becomes, so entitled to
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1 such insurance benefits, and ending with the month imme

2 diately preceding the first month in which any of the follow
3 ing occurs: such child dies, marries, is adopted, or attains
4 the age of eighteen.
5

"(2) Such child's insurance benefit for each month shall

6 be equal to one-half of the surviror benefit credit (as defined
7 in section 1 (r)) of the indiridual with respect to whose
8 wages the child is entitled to receive such benefit, except
9 that, when there is more than one such individual such
10

benefit shall be equal to one-half of whichever survivor ben

11

efit credit is greatest.

12

"(3) A child shall be deemed to have been dependent

13

upon a father or adopting father at the time of the death

14 of such individual unless, at the time of such death, such
15 individual was not living with or contributing to the support
16
17
18
19
20
21

of such child and
"(A) such child is neither the legitimate nor
adopted child of such individual, or
"(B) such child had been adopted by some other
individual, or
"(C) such child was living with and supported by

22

such child's stepfather,

23

"(4) A child shall be deemed to have been dependent

24 upon a mother, adopting mother, or stepparent at the time.
25 of the death of such individual only if, at the time of such
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1 death, no parent other than such individual was contributing
2 to the support of such child and such child was not living
3 with its father or adopting father.
4

5

"Widow's Insurance Benefits
"(b) (1) Every widow (as defined in section 1 (w) ) of

6 an individual who died a completely insured individual after
7 December 31, 1946, if such widow (A) has not remarried,

-8 (B) has attained the age of sixty-five, (C) has filed appli
9 cation for widow's insurance benefits, (D) was living with
10 such individual at the time of his death, and (E) is not
11

entitled to receive an annuity under section B, or is entitled

12

to receive an annuity under section 2 which is less than

13

three-fourths of the survivor benefit credit of her husband,

14 shall be entitled to receive a widow's insurance benefit for
15 each -month, beginning with the month in which she becomes
16 so entitled to such insurance benefits and ending with the
17 month immediately preceding the first month in which any
18 of the following occurs: she rem tries, dies, or becomes
19

entitled to receive an annuity under section 2 equal to or

20 exceeding three-fourths of the survivor benefi't credit of her
21 husband.
22

"(2) Such widow's insurance benefit for each month

23 shall be equal to three-fourths of the survivor benefit credit
24 of her deceased husband, except' that, if 'she is entitled to
25 receive an annuity under section 2 for any month, such
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1 widow's insurance benefit for such month shall be reduced
2 by an amiount equal to the annuity under,section 2 to which
3 such widow is entitled.
4
5
6

"Widow's Current Insurance Benefits
"(c) (1) Every wvidow (as defined in' section 1 (w))
of an individual who died a completely or partially insured

7 individual after Decemnber 31, 1946, if such widow (A)
8 has not remarried, (B) is not entitled to receive a widow's8
9 insurance benefit, and is not entitled to receive an annuity
10

under section 2, or is entitled to receive an annuity

11

under section 2 which is less than three-fourths of the

12 survi~vor benefit credit of her husband, (C) was living with

13 such individual at the time of his death, (D) has filed appli
14 cation for wvidow's current insurance benefits, -and (E)
15

at

the time of filing such application has in her care a child

16 of such deceased individual entitled to receive a child's
17 insuratnce benefit, shall be entitled to receive a widow's8
18 current insurance benefit for each month, beginning with
19

the month in which she becomes so entitled to such current

20

insurance benefits and ending wvith the month immediately

21 preceding the first month in which any of the following
22

occurs~: no child of such deceased individual is entitled to

23 receive a child's insurance benefit, she becomes entitled to
24 receive an annuity under paragraph 1 or' 2 of -section
-25 2 (a) equal to or exceeding three-fourths of the survivor
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1 benefit credit of her deceased husband, she becomes entitled
2 to rec~eive a widow's insurance benefit, she remarries, she
3 dies.
4

."(2) Such widow's current insurance benefit for each

5 month shall be equal to three-fourths of the survivor benefit

6 credit of her deceased husband, except that, if sihe is en
7

titled to receive an annuity under section 2 for any month,

8 such widow's current insurance benefit for such month shall
9 be reduced by an antount equal to the annuity tinder section
10 2 to which such widow is entitled or by an amount equal
11

to such current insurance benefit, whichever amount is

12 less.
13
14

"Parent's Insurance Benefit
"(d) (1) Every parent (as defined in this subsection)

15 of an individual who died a completely insured individual

16 after December 31, 1946, leaving no widow and no un
17 married surviving child under the age of eighteen, if such
18 parent (A) has attained the age of sixty-five, (B) was
19 wholly dependent upon and supported by such individual
20

at the time of such individual's death and filed proof of such

21 dependency and support within two years of such date of
22

death, (C) has not married since such individual's death,

23

(D)is not entitled to receive any other insurance benefits

24 under this section or any annuity under section 2, or is
25 entitled to receive one or more of such benefits or annuity
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1 for a month, but the total for such month is less than one-

2 half of the survivor benefit credit of such deceased indi
3 vidual, and (E) has fil2d application for parent's insurance
4

benefits, shall be entitled to receive a parent's insurance

5 benefit for each month, beginning with the month in which
6 such parent becomes so entitled to such parent's insurance
7 benefits and ending~with the month immediately preceding
8 the first m~onth in which any of the following occurs: such
9 parent dies, marries, or becomes entitled to receive for any
10

month an insurance benefit or benefits (other than a benefit

11

under this subsection) or an annuity under section 2 in a

12

total amount equal to or exceeding one-half of the survivor

13

benefit credit of such deceased individual.

14

"(2) Such parent's insurance benefit for each month

15 shall be equal to one-half of the suribivor benefit credit of

16 such deceased individual, except that, if such parent is en
17 titled to receive an insurance benefit or benefits for any
18 month (other than a benefit under this subsection) or an
19

annuity under section 2, such parent's insurance benefit for

20 such month shall be reduced by an amount equal to the total
21 of such other benefit or benefits or annuity for such month.
22

When there is more than one such individual with respect

23

to whose wages the parent is entitled to receive a parent's

24

insurance benefit for a month, such benefit shall be equal to6

25

one-half of whichever survivor benefit credit is greatest.
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1

(3)As

used. in this subsection, the, term 'Parent' means.

2 the mother or father of an individual, a stepparent of an
3 individual by a marriage contracted before such individual
4attained the age of sixteen, or an adopting parent by whom
5 an individual was adopted before he attained the age of
6 sixteen.
7
8

"Lump-Sum Death Payments
"(e) Upon the death, after December 31, 1946, of an

9 individual who died a completely or partially insured indi
10 vidual leaving no surviving widow, child, or parent who
11

would, on filing application in the month in which such indi

12

vidual died, be entitled to a benefit for such month under

13

subsection (a), (b), (c), or (d) of this section, an amount

14 equal to six times the survivor benefit credit of such individual
'15

shall be paid in a lump-sum to the following person (or if

16 more than one, shall be distributed among them) whose
17

relationship to the deceased is determined by the Board, and

18

who is living on the date of such, determination: To the

19

widow or widower of the deceased; or, if no such widow or

20 widower be then living, to any child or children of the
21 deceased and to any other person or persons who are,
22 under the intestacy law of the State where the deceased
23 was domiciled, entitled to share as distributees with such
24 children of the deceased, in such proportions as is provided
25 by such law; or, if no widow or widower and no such child
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1

and no such other person be then living, to the -parentor to

2

the parents of the-~deceased, in equal shares. A person who is

3

entitled to share as distributee with an above-named relative

4 of the deceased shall not be precluded from receiving a pay
5

ment under this subsection by reason of the fact that no such

6

named relative survived the deceased or of the fact that no

7 such named relative of the deceased was living on the date
8 of such determination. If none of the persons described in
9 this subsection be living on the date of such determination,
1.0

such amount shall be paid to any person or persons, equitably

II

entitled thereto, to the extent and in the proportions that he

12

or they shall have paid the expenses of burialof the deceased.

13

No payment shall be made to any person under this sub

14 section, unless application therefor shall have been filed, by
15

or on behalf of any such person (whether or not legally

16

competent), prior to the expiration of two years after the

17

date of death of such individual.

18
19

"A pplication

(V(1) An individual who would have been entitled

20 to a benefit under subsection (a), .(b), (c), or (d) for any
21

month had he filed application therefor prior to the end of

22

such month, shall be entitled to such benefit for such month

23

if he files application therefor prior to the end of the -third

24 month immediately succeeding such month.
25

"(2) No application for any benefit under this section
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1 filed prior to three months before the first month for which
2 the applicant becomes entitled to receive such benefit shall
3 be accepted as an applicationfor the purposes of this section.
4

"(3) An application for any payment or benefit under

5 this section shall be made and filied in such manner as the
6 Board may by regulationprescribe.

7
8

"Family Payments
"(g) The Board may, in its discretion, certify to the

9 Secretary of the Treasury any two or more individuals of
10 the same family for joint payment of the total benefits and

11 annuitiespayable to such individualsunder this Act.
12
13

"Benefits Due But Not Paidat Death
"(h) The amount of any monthly benefit or lump

14 sum due any individual under this section but not paid to
15 such individual before his death shall be paid to the same
16 persons, and subject to the same conditions and limitations,
17 as though (1) such amount constituted a lump sum payable
18 under subsection (e) by reason of the death of the individual
19' with respect to whose wages such amount was payable, and
20

(2) the individual with respect to whose wages such amount

21 was payable had died on the date of the death 'of the
22 individualto )hom such amount was due.
23
24

"Assignment
"(i) The right of any individual to any future payment

25 under this section shall not be transferable or assignable at
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1 law or in equity, and none of the moneys paid or payable or
2

rights existing under this section shall be subject to execution,

3

levy, attachmnent, garnishment, or other legal process, or to

4 the operation of any bankruptcy or insolvency law.
5 "W~hen an Individual Is Deemed Entitled to Receive an
6
7

Annuity

"(j

For the purposes of this section and subsections

8

(s) and (t) of section 1, an individual shall be deemed to

9

be entitled to receive an annuity for any month if an annuity

10

is, or thereafter becomes, payable to him for the accrual

11 during such month.
12
13

"REDUCTION AND INCREASE OF INSURANC'E BENEFITS

"SEC. 5. (a) Whenever the total of benefits under

14 section 4, payable for a month with respect to an individual's
15 wages, is more than $20 and exceeds (1) $85, or (2) an
16 amount equal to twice the survivor benefit credit of such
17 individual, or (3) an amnount equal to 80 per centum, of his

18 average monthly wage (as defined in section 1 (s)), which
19

ever of such three amounts is least, such total of benefits

20 shall, prior to any deductions under subsection (d), be re
21

duced to such least amount or to $20, whichever is greater.

22

"(b) Whenever the benefit or total of benefits under

23 section 4, payable for a month with respect to an individual's
24

wages, is less than $10, such benefit or total of benefits shall,
IL.R. 1362--8
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1 prior to anly deductions under subsection (d,

be increased

2 to $10.
WIhenever

"(c)

a dccrease or increase of the -total of

beneflts for a monthi is ina(de under subsection (a) or (b)

4

5 of lbhis section, -each benefit 'shall be proportionately decreased
6or increased, asq the case -may be.
7

"(d) Dedutwcins, ini Sith amoiflOU1 a(tid (it such time or

8 C.)nc. a.s the Board sh all determine, shaill be made from any
9 pay-menit oi- paympents under section 4 to which, anl individual
10

i.s e11titied, until the Mal(1

11

ii~dwdne~Ial's benifflt or ben)efit.~for anq month in which suchL

1.2

iydividttl.ai

13

of such deductions eqiui such

"(1) rendered ser vices for wages (as defined in

1.4

s~ection. 209 (a) of the Social Security Act, as amended)

:15

of not, less t1/ian $15-; or,

16

"(2) if a child under eighteen and over sixteen

.17

years of age, failed to attend schuool'regularly and the

.18

Board. find.s that attendiance waes' feasible;. or

"(3) if a wridow -entitled to a. widoi's' current in

-19
20

su~rance benefit, did )iot hare in- her are a child of her
2

.deceased husband entitled to receive a child's- insurance

22

benefilt

23

"(e)

24

If, more thani one erent occurs in any one month

which, would occasion deductions equal to a benefit for suck
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1 month, only an amount equal to such benefit shall be
2 deducted.
3

I(fM

Any individual in receipt of benefits subject. to

4 deduction under subsection (d) (or who is in receipt of
5 such benefits on behalf of another individual), because of
6 the occurrence of an event enumerated therein, shall report

7 such occurrence to the Board Prior to the receipt and ac

8 ceptarice of an insurance benefit for the second month follow
9 ing the month in which such event occurred. Any such
10 individual having knowledge thereof, who fails to report
11 any such occurrence, shall suffer an additional deduction
12 equal to that imposed under subsection (d)."

13
14
15

RETURNS

AND

RECORDS AS TO COMPENSATION
EMPLOYEES

SEC. 5. Section 8 of the Railroad Retirement Act of

16

19-37, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

17

"4RETURNS OF COMPENSATION

18

AND

CONCLUSIVENESS

OF

RECORDS OF COMPENSATION

19

SEC. 8. Employees shall file with the Board, in. such

20

mnanner and form and at such limes as the Board by rules

21

and regulations may prescribe, returns under oath of corn

22

pensation of employees, and, if the Board shall so require,

23

shall furnish employees with statements of their comnpensa

24

tion as reported to the Board. The Board's record of the
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1

compensation so returned shall be conclusive as to the amount

2

of compenCfsationl earned by an enmployee during each month

3

covered by the return, and the fact that the Board's records

4

show that no return wvas mnade of the compensation claimed

5 jto be earned by an employee during a p~artwiclar calendar
6

month shall be taken as conclusive that no compensation

7

was earned by such employee during that month, unless

8

the error in the amount of compensation in the one case,

9

or failure to make or record return of the compensation in

10

the other case, is called to the attention of the Board within

11

four years after the last date on which return of the corn

12

pensation was required to be made."

13
14

CHA NGES IN EXISTING LAWV MADE NECESSARY

BY

PRECEDING AMIENDMENTS

15

SEc. 6. (a) The third sentence of paragraph (h) of

16

section 1 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937., as

17

amended, is amended by striking out "for the purposes of

18

'subsections (a), (c), and (d) of section 2 and subsection

19

(a) of section 5" and inserting in lien thereof "for the pur

20

poses of subsections (a), (d), and (e) of section 2, and

21

for the purposes of section 4,".

22

(b) Subsection

(f) of section 3 of the Railroad Retire

23 ment Act of 1937, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
24

"(f) Annuity payments due any individual but not paid

25

to such individual before his death shall be paid to the same
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1 persons, and subject to the same conditions and limitations,
2 as though such payments constituted a lump sum payable
3 tinder section 4 (e)

with respect to the death of such

4 individual."
5

(c) Subsection (IL) of section 3 of the Railroad Retire-,

6 mnent Act of 1.937, as amended, is. amended by striking
7 out "except as provided in subdivision 3 of section ?9 (a)"
8 and inserting in lieu thereof "except that if, under subsection
9

(b) of section 2, an individual'sannuity ceases the provisions

10 of this subsection shall not apply with respect to any artnuity.

11 subsequently awarded to which such individual may be
12 entitled".
13

(d) Subsection

(in)

of section SA of the Railroad

14 Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is hereby repealed.
15

(e) (1) Subsection (n) of section 3A of the Railroad

16

Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is amended by striking

17 out the phrase "annuities, pensions and death benefits" and
18

inserting in lieut thereof the following: "annuities, pensions,

19

death, benefits, insurance benefits, and lump sum payments".

20

(2) Section 9 of such Act is amended by striking out

21

the phrase "annuities, pensions, or death benefits" wherever

22

it appears in such section, and inserting in lieu thereof the

23

follow'ing: "annuities, pensions, death benefits, in~surance

24 benefits, or lump sum payments".
25

(3) Subsection (b) 1 of section 10 of such Act is

1

amnended by striking out the phrase "pensions, annuities,

2 or death ben-flits" and inserfingq in lieu thereof the following:
3 "annuities. pesos deaIth benefits, insurance benefits, or
4 lump sum payments".
5

(4) Subsewction (b) .5 of section 10 of such Act is

6 amnended by striking out the phrase "annuities or death

7 beneflt.s" and in.ertinq in lieut thereof the following: "an
8 nuitie.,,

death benefits, insurance benefits, or lump sum

9 payments".
10

(5) The third sentence of section 11 of such Act is

11

amended by striking out the phrase "annuity, pension, or

12

death benefit" whererer it a.-ppears in such sentence and in

13

sertinq in lieu thereof the following: "annuity, pension, death

14

benefit, insurance benefit, or lump sum Ipayment".

15

(6) Subsections (a)

and (b)

of section 15 of such

16 Act are amended by striking out the phrase "annuities,
17 pensions, and death benefits" wherever it appears in such

18 .subsection.s, and in~serting in lieu thereof the following: "an
19 nuities, pensions, death benefits, insurance benefits, and
20

21
22

lump sum payments".
SAVII NG PRO VISIONS

SEC. 7. (a) The provi.'rions of paragraphs 2 and 4 of

23 section 2 (a), and of section 3 (e), of the Railroad Retire
24

mienf Act of 1.937, as in force after this title takes effect, shall

25 be applicable fo individnals who became eligible for annuities
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1

before Janum-y'i 1, 19471, u' ithioti fn/ii hlir

2

1)1:1 suich prorii'iions shaill not re-sult in (lie payment of any

3

annuitq

4

1, 1.9471, in (1 h~i:,hcr mlnount tihan wrould be payable under

5

the IRairoad Retiremnent A ci of 1.937 as in force prior to the

(piJ/lCwltin

lbherefor,

-ith respect to ani, rah'ndo'rmonth prior to .Janunary

6 (late on which th~is title lakes effect.

If an annuiti; increased

7

pursantw to such pirorusions is at joint andI survivor (innlliiiy;

8

the ielrOea Sh.all be in the same form, the actuarial value

9

being computed as of the daite the increase begins, unless on

10

that date there is no spouse living for whom the election
w1ias ?nalc-. in whkich case the iacrease shall be awarded oil a

12 single life basis. If the increase affects a survivor annuity
13

onli;, the increa-se Shaill be' 5o (1cterminedl a." to bear the sanhe
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ratio to the survivor annuit?, as (lie increase in the bamr,

15

annuity wrould bear to such basic annuity if the employee

16

annuitant were liring aind had mnade no joint and survivor

17

election.

18

Retirement Act of 1937,' as amended by this Act, an' in

For the purposes of section 3 (e) of the Railroad

19 (lividual to w1hom ain annuitiy began to accrue beforeJanuarjq
20 1, 1947, if such ann uity uwas based on not less than five years
21 of service, shall1 be deemed to have had a current connection.
22 with the railroad industry on, the date as of which such
23 annuity began to accrue.
24

(b)

25 sectiou 3

Notwithstanding the amendment by this Act of

(f) of the Railroad 1?retirernent Act of 1937, in
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1 any case in which the individual referred to in such section
2 died before January 1, 1947, such section shall continue in
3 effect as though this Act had not been enacted.
4

(c) Notwithstanding the repeal by this Act of section 4

5 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, in any case where
6 an election. was made under such section 4 prior to January
7 1, 1947, the election shall be given effect as though this Act
8 had not been enacted; except that
9

(1) If the annuity of the individual who made the

10

election did not begin to accrue before January1, 1947,

11

the election shall be considered not to have been made.

12

unless the individual, priorto January1, 1948, reaffirms

13

such election in such manner as the RailroadRetirement

14

Board shall by regulations prescribe.

15

(2) If the annuity of the individual who made the

16

election began to accrue, but was not awarded, before

17

January1, 1947, the election shall be considered not to

18

have been made if such individual, prior to January1,

19

1948, revokes-such election in such manner as the Rail

20
21

road Retirement Poardshall by regulationsprescribe.
(d) Notwithstanding the repeal by this Act of section

22 3A (in) and section 5 of the Railroad Retirement Act of
23

1937, such section 3A

(in)

and such section 5 shall continue

24 in effect with respect to compensation earned after December
25 31, 1.936, and before January1, 1.947, by an individual as
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1 an employee, as though this Act had not been enacted, in the
2 following cases:
3

(1) if such individualdies before January1, 1-947.

4

(2) If such individual die's on or after January 1,

5

1947, and died neither completely nor partially insured

6

within the meaning of subsection (t) or (u) of section 1

7

of th~e RailroadRetirement Act, as amended by this Act.

8

(3) If such individual dies on or after January1,

9

1947, and a' lump-sum death payment under section 4

10

(e) of the RailroadRetirement Act of 1937, as amended

11

by this Act, is payable, except that the death benefit shall

12

be reduced by the amount of such lump-sum death

13

payment.

14

(4) If such individual dies on or after January

15

1, 1947, leaving a sur-viving widow, child, or' parent

16

who would, on filing application in the month in. which

17

such individual died, be entitled to a benefit for such

18

month under subsection (a), (b),, (c), or (d~)of

19

section 4 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as

20

amended by this Act, except that (A) the death benefit,

21

if any, shall not be dute before (i) the first.day of the

22

month next following the last month with respect to

23

which any benefits uender such subsection (a),(b,()

24

or (d), based on an application fl~ed in, the' month in

25

which such individual dies, would be payable, or (ii)
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1

the first day of the mon/th next follow ing the month of

2

the (leath of a

3

pnursumiit to an election niadc undcr the prorision S of

4

section 4 of the Railroawl 1?ethirenent Jct of 1937 before

5

its amlendinlent biy thiq Jct, it.hicheceIr is later; and the

6

twvo year period within whicwh anf

7'

death benefit, if any,. mvust be fl~ed pursuant to the provi

8

sionS of such section 5, shall not begin before such first

9

dai; of the month. describcd

xponse entitled to a suI'riaor annuity.

application for the

in clauses (i) and (ii)

the death benefit .4hall be reduced by)

10

a1bov~e, anid (B)

Ii

the agfjreqate amnount of benefits paid, or due but not

12

paid, under section 4 of the 1?ailroad Retirenin iut Act

13

tis Act, on 'the basis of such
of 1.937. as ame'nded bIh

14

individual's death.

15

(cYotwvithstanding the amendment made by/ this Act

16

to section 8 of the Railroad Retirement' Act of 1937, as

17

amflended, a return made in' accordance with such section,

18 covering monthly compensation of an employee, with respect
19

to any period before January 1, 1947,. shall be conclusive

20

(in the same manner and to the same extent as provided

21

under such- section 8 prior to its amendment by this Act)

22

as to the amount of compensation earned by'such employee

23

doi ing each month covered by the return.; except that after

24

March 31, 1951, the Railroad Retirement Board's record'of

25 the amount of the compensation earned by such employee
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1 during each month covered by any such return shall be
2

conclusive.

3 TITLE 11-AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD UNEM
4

PLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT

5

TEJRMIXA TION OF PERIOD TTITII RESPECT TO WH"ICH

6

CONTRIBUTIONS

7

SEC.

SHALL BE PAYABLE

201. So muich of the first sentence of subsection

8

(a) of section 8 of the Railroad Unemnployment Insurance

9

Act, as amnended, as precedes the proviso is amended to

10 read as follows: "Every employer shall pay a contribution,
11 with respect to havinig employees in his service, equal to
12 3 per centitin of so nnuch of the compensation as is not
13in exeess of $3700 for (m anCle'id(lt
14

iuion

to any cmnplogee with respect to emiploymntci

payah(le4 h/cht him

after June 30,

15 1939, and before January 1, 1947:"
16

I4MEXDMENTS

RELATING

17

TO RAILROAD

INSURANCE

18

SEC. 2902. (a)

UNEMPLOYMENT

ACCOUNT

Subsection (a) of section 10, of the

19

Railroad Minemploymnent Insurance Act, as amended, is,

20

dlneded to -readas follows:

21

"(a) The Secretary of the Treasnry shall maintain in

22

the unemiploymient trust frund established pursuant t1o sec

23

tion 904 of the Social Security Act an account to be known a

24

the railroadunemnploynment insurancc account. This account

25 shall contist of (i) 90 per centunm of all contribution.
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1 collected pursuant to section 8 of this Act, together with all
2 interest collected pursuant to section 8 of this Act, and 90
3 per centum of all taxes (together with all interest,- civil
4 finres, civil penalties, additional amnouints, and additions to
5 the tax) collected pnirsuant to the Railroad Unemployment

6 Tax Act (part II, subchapter B, chapter 9, Internal Reve
7 nue Code); (ii) -all amounts transferred or paid into the
8 accou-nt pursuant to section 13 or section 14 of this Act;
9

(iii) all additional amiounts appropriatedto the account in

10 accordance with any provision of this Act or with any

11 provision, of law now or hereafter adopted; (iv) a pro
12 portionate part of the earnings of -the unemployment trust
13 fund, computed in accordance with the provisions of section
14 904 (e) of the Social Security A ct; (v)

all amounts

15 realized in recoveries for overpaymnents or erroneous_ pay
16 ments of benefits; (vi)

all amounts transferred thereto

17

pursuant to section 11 of this Act; (vii) all fines or pen

18

alties collected pursuant to the provisions of this Act and

19

all criminal fines or criminal penalties collected with respect

20 to the tax imposed under the Railroad Unemployment Tax
.21 Act; and (viii) all amounts credited thereto pursuant to,

22 section 2

(f) or section 12 (g) of this Act. Notwithstand

23 ing any other provision of law, all moneys at any time stand

24 ing to the credit of the account shall be mingled and un
25 divided, and are hereby permanently appropriated to. the
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1 Board and to the Bureau of Internal Revenue to be con
2 tinuously available to the Board and to the Bureau of
3 Internal Revenue, without further appropriation, for the
4 payment of benefits provided for by this Act, and for the
5 Payment of refunds (including interest thereon) pursuant to
6 this Act or the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act, and no
7 part thereof shall lapse at any time, or be carried to the
8 surplus fund or any other fund.."
9

(b) Subsection (b) of section 10 of the Railroad

10 Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended, is amended to
11 read as follows:
12

"(b) All moneys in the account shall be used solely

13 for the payment of the benefits provided for by this Act,
14 and for the payment of refunds (including interest thereon)
15 pursuant to this Act or the Railroad Unemployment Tax
16 Act.

The Board shall, from time to time, certify to the

17 Secretary of the Treasury the name, and address of each
18 person or company entitled to receive benefits or a refund
19 payment under this Act, the amount of such payment, and
20 the time at which it shall be made. The Commissioner of
21 Internal Revenue shall' from time to time, furnish to the
22 Secretary of the Treasury a schedule of overpayments in
23 respect of the taxc (or any interest, penalty, additional

24 amount, or addition to the tax) under the Railroad Un
25 employment Tax Act for the purpose. of causing refund*
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1 under such Act to be mnade fromt the account. Prior to audit
2 or s.ettlem cut by the General Accounting Office, the Secretary
3 of the Treasury, thirough the Division of Disbursement of the
4 Treasury Department, shall make payments from the account
5 directly to such person or company of the amount of benefits

6 or refulndi so certified by the Board and to the person or corn
7 pany shown to be entitled thereto of the amount of the
8 refund under the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act so

9 scheduled by the Comnmissioner of Internal Revenue: Pro
10 vided, however, That 'if the Board shall so reque~st, the
11

Secretary of the Treasury, through the Division of Disburse

12

ment of the Treasury Department, shall. transmnit benefit

13 paynmenits to the Board for distribution by it through em
14 ployment offices or in, any such other manner as the Board
15 deems proper."
16

(c) The second sentence of subsection (a) of section

17

904 of the Soc i(I Security Act, as amended, is amended

18

by inserting

19

Bureau of Internal Revenue".

20
21

(after

(d) Subsection

the word "Board"

the words "or the

(f) of section 904 of the Social Security

le,(S(mneis amended by striking out the last sentence

22

thereof and by inserting in lieu thereof the following sen

23

teniee: "The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and

24 directed to make out of the fund such payments as the Rail
25

road Retirement Board may duly certify and such refunds
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1 Under the Railroaid Unenploymnent

Tax Act

(part II,

2

sul)clhpier

3

may lbe dlily scheduled for paymtent by the Commissioner

4

of Internal Revenue, not exceeding the amount standing

B,

cliptc
~r

9, Internal IRerenute Code)

as

5 to the credit of the railroad unemployment insurance aw
6 count at the tine of .suchtpayment or refund.".
7

AM.1ENDMENT REL.!ITING TO THE RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT

8

INS UR. INCE ADMINIASTRA TION FUND

9

SE~C. 2-03. The second sentence of subsection (a) of

1-0

section 11 of the Raialroad Uenemploymen.t Insurance Act,

11

as amended, is amnended by inserting immediately before

.12

the .se'micolon at the end of clause (i) of such sentence -the

13

follow-ing:

14

all interest, fines, penalties, additional amounts, and addi

15

tions 'to the tax) coltected pursuant to the Railroad Unem

16

ployment Tax Act (part II,

17

Internal Revenue Code)".

is
19

20
21
22
23

",

(i'nd 10 per centumn of all taxes (exclusive of

CHANGES IN EXISTINTG LAW

subchapier B, chapter 9,

MADE NECESSARY

BY

PRECEDING AMENDMENTS

SEC. 2904. (a) Subsection (g) of secton 2 of tke Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended, -isamended.
to read asfollows:
"(g) Benefits accrued to an individual but not yet paid

24

at death -shall,upon, certification by the Board, be paid, with

25

out necessity of filingq further clai-ais therefor, to the same
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1 person or persons, and subject to the same conditions and
2 limitations, as though such benefits constituted a lump sum
3 payable u-nder the provisions of section 4 (e) of the Railroad
4 Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, with respect to the
5 death of such individual."
6

(b) Subsection (g) Of section 5 of the Railroad Unem

7 ployment Insutrance Act, as amnended, is amended by insert
8 ing after the word "refund" where it first appears in such
9 subsection the words "under this Act".
10

(c) Subsection (h) of section 8 of the Railroad Unem

11 ployment Insurance Act, as amended, is amended to read
12
13

as follows:

"(h) All provisions of law, including penalties, appli

14 cable with respect to any tax imposed by. section 1800

15 or 2700 of the Internal Revenue Code, and the provi
16 sions of section 3661 of such code, insofar as applicable and
117

not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be

18

applicable with respect to the contributions required by this

19

Act and the payments required by the second sentence of

20 sect ion 2

(f) of this Act: Provided, That all authority and

21 functions conferred by or pursuant to such provisions,upon
22 any officer or employee of the United States, except the
23 authority to institute and prosecute, and the function of
24instituting and prosecuting, criminal proceedings, shall, with

25 respect to such contributions and payments, be vested 'in
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1

and exercised byt the Board or such officers and employees

2 of the Board a~s it nwy designate therefor."
3

(d) Subct~iou, (d) o)f section 9 of the Railroad Un

4

employment Insurance Act., (is amended1, is amended to read

5

as follows:

6

"(d) All fines and penalties imposed by a court pur

7 suant to this Act and all -criminal fines and crimninalpenalties
8

imposed by a court with respect to the tax imposed under the

9

Railroad Unemployment Tax Act (part II, subchapter B,

10

chapter 9, Internal Revienue Code) shall be paid to the

11

court and reitted from time to time byt order of the judge

12

to the Treasury of the United States to be credited to the,

13

account."

14

(e) Subsection (e) of section 12 of the Railroad,Unem

15 ploynient insurance Act, as amended, is amended by insert
16 ing after the word "refunds" where it first appears in such
17 subsection the words "under this Act".
18

19

SAVING PROVISION

SEC. 2905. Notwithstanding the amendment made by

20

this Act to subsection (g) of section 2 of the Railroad Ui

21

employment Insurance Act, in any case in which the in

22 dividual referred to in such subsection died before Januar
23

i, 1947, the accrued benefits referred to in such subsection

24

shall be paid in accordance with the provisions. of that
H. R. 1362-7
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1 subsection as it was in effect before it was amended by this
2 Act; and the references in that subsection, as it was in effect

3 before szich amtendment, to sections 3

(f) and 5 of the Rail

4 road Retiremnent Act of 1937 shall be considered to be
5 references to such sections as they were in force before the
6 date on wh ich title I of this Act takes effect.
7

TITLE HI-AM4JENDMENTS TO INTERNAL

8

REVENUE CODE

9
10

11

INCREASE

IN RAILROAD

RETIREMENT

TAX RATES

Rate of Employees' Tax
SEC. 301. (a) Section 1500 of the Internal Revenue

12 Code is amended by striking out clauses numbered 4 and
13 5 and by inserting in lieu thereof the following:
14

"4. With respect to compensation earned during

15

the calendar year 1946, the rate shall be 34' per centumn;

16

"'5. W~ith respect to compensation earned after

17

December 31, 1946, the rate shall be 6 per cent'um."

18
19

Rate of Employee Representatives' Tax
(b) Section 1.510 of the Internal Revenue Code is

20 amended by striking out clauses numbered 4 and 5 and by
21

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

22

"4. With 'respect to compensation earned during

23

the calendar year 1946, the rate shall be 7 per centum;

24

"5. With respect to compensation earned after

25

December 31, 1946, the rate shall be 12 per centum."
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1
2

Rate of Employers' Tax
(c) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue Code is

3 amended by striking out clauses numbered 4 and a' and by,
4 inserting in lieu, thereof the following:
5

"4. W~ith respect to compensation paid to em

6

ployees for services rendered (luring the calendar year

7

1946, the rate shall be 34-f per centum;

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

"5. IWith res-pect to compensation paid to em
ployees for services rendered after December 31, 1946,
the rate shall be 6 per centurn."
RAILROAD

UNEMPLOYMENT

TAX

Technical Amendments

SEC. 302. (a) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of the In

ternal Revenue Code, us wUen1ded, is further amended:
(1) By striking out the words and figures "Part

in the sub

16

1",9 "Part ITI", "Part III, and "Part IV'

17

headings in such subchapter and by inserting in lieu

18

thereof "Subpart I", "Subpart 11", "Subpart Ill",J and

19

"Subpart IV", respectively;

20

(2) By striking out the word ~"SUBCHAPTER" in

21

the heading of section 1537 of such subchapter and by

22

inserting in lieu thereof "PART";

23
24
25

(3) By striking out the words "this subchapter"
wherever they appear in such subchapter and by in
serhing in lieu thereof "this part";
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(4) By inserting immendiately after the heading

2Of such subchapter Ihe following new subheading:
3

"Part I-Railroad Retirement Tax Ace,;

4
5
6

7
8
9

(5) By adding at the enid of suich subchapter the
following:
"SEC. 1538. TITLE OF PART.

"This part may be cited as the 'RailroadRetirement Tax
Act'."
Railroad Unemployment Tax Act

10

(b) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue

11

Code, as amended, is further, amended by adding at the end

12

thereof the following:

13
14

"Part II-Railroad Unemployment Tax Act
"SEC. 1550. RATE OF TAX ON EMPLOYERS.

15

"In addition to other taxes, every employer shall pay

16

an excise tax, with respect to having individuals in his

17 service, equal to the percentages set forth in the following
18

table of so much of the compensation as is not in excess of

19 $300 for any calendar mnonth payable by him to any em
20 ployee for services rendered to him after December 31, 1946:
21 Provided, however, That if compensation is payable to an
22

employee by more than one employer with respect to any

23

such calendar month, the tax imposed by this section shall

24

apply to not more than $300 of the aggregate compensation

25

payable to said employee by all said employers with respect
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1. to such calendar.month, and each such employer shall be
2 liable for th1(t proYportionl of the tax with respect to such
3 compensation wchich the amiount payable by him to the
4 employee writh respect to Nuch calendar month bears to. the
5 aggregate compensation p)ayable to such employee by all
6 employers writh respect to such calendar month:
If the balance to the cred'it of the
arrount as of the closve of bin,;ne~xv
on September 30 of any year, as
determinned by the Secrebtry, ;Y:

The rate wit~h refspect to compen
Ration payable to em ployee8 for
serienwe rendered during the
-next succeeding cle-ndar year
NMIaf be:
$.350,000,000 or more------------
½percent
$300,000,000 or nwre but lese than
$350,000,000---------1 percent
$250,000,00,0 or more but les8s than
$~300,000,000-------------------
11/2 percent
$200,000,000 or more but less than
$250,000,000------------------
2 percent
$150,000,000 or more but 1e88 than
$"0,000,000 ------------------
21/2 percent
Le.18 than $1.50,000,f)00------------3 percent

7 On. or before Decemnber 3-1, 1.946', and on or before December.
8 31 of each succeeding year, the Secretary shall determine
9 and proclaim the balance to the credit of the account as of
10 the close of business on Sep)tember 30 of such year.

11
12

-SEC. 1551. ADJUSTMENTS.

"If

more or less than. the correct amount of -the tax

13 imposed by section, 15.50 *is paid with respect to any corn
14 pensation, then,

under

-regulationsmade by the Corn

15 missioner, with the- approval of the Secretary, proper
16

adjustments with respect to the tax shall be made, without

17

interest, in connection with subsequent payments of tar under'

18

this part'made by the same employer.
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1
2

"SEC. 1552. OVERPAYMENTS

AND UNDERPAYMENTS.

"If more or less than the correct amount of the tax

tin

3

posed by section 10550 is paid wvith respect to any cornpensa

4

tion. and the overpayment or underpayment of the tax cannot

5

be adjusted under section 151 the amounit of the overpay

6

ment shall be refunded, or the amount of the underpayment

7

shall be collected, in such manner and cat such timecs (subject.

8

to the statute of linitiations properly applicable thereto) as

9

may be prescribed by regulations under this part as made

10

by the Comm issioner, irith the (approval of the Secretary.

11

"SEC. 1553. COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF TAX.

12

"(a)

ADWInVISTmIATIoN.-The

tax imposed by this

13

part, shall, be collected by the Bureau. of Internal Revenue

1.4

and ,;hiati be deposited. by it ivith. the Secretary, 90 per'

15

centumn thereof to the credit of then account and 10 per

1.6

centurn thereof to the credit of the fund;: except that 100

11

per cen turn of the interest, civil fines, civil penalties, addi

18

lional amounts, and additions to the tax, collected pursuant

19

to this part. shall be credited to the account.

20
21

"(b)

TiME ANVD

MIANNER

OF PAYJIENT.-The

tax

imposed by this part shall be collected and paid quarterly
)2or at. such other times and in such manner and under such

23

conditions not inconsistent with this part as may be pre

24

scribed by regulations made by the Commissioner,.with the

25

approval of the Secretary.
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I

"(c)

ADDITION To TAx IN CASE OF DELINQUENCY.

2

If the tax imposed by this part is not paid when due, there

3

shall be added as part of the tax (except in the case of.

4

adjit.hncuts mnade in accordance wvith the provisions of sec

5

lion 1551) interest 'at the rate of 1 per centum per month

6

or fraction of a month from the date the tax became due

7

until paid.

8

"(d) FRACTIONAL PARTS OF A GENT.-InZ the pay

9

mnent Of any tax under this part, a fractional part of a cent

10

shull be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent or

11

moe~e, in which case it shall be increased to 1. cent.

12

"SEC. 1554. DEFINITIONS.

13

"As used in this partr

14

"(a) EmpLOYER .- The term, ',rnployer' means any car

15

rier (as defined in subsection (b)), and any company which

16

is directly or indirectly owned or controlled by one or more

17

such carriersor under common control therewith, and.which

18

operates any equipment or facility or performs any service

19

(except trucingservice, casual service, and the casual opera-t

2() tion of equipmnent or facilities) in connection. with the trans-t
2.1

portationof passengersor piropertyby railroad,or the rece-ipt,

22

delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, refrigerationor icing,

23

storage, or handling of property transportedby railroad,,and

24

any receiver, trustee, or other individual or, body, judicial

25

or otherwise, when in the possession of the property or oper-'
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1 ating all or any peirt. of the business of any such employer:
2 IPror.ided, however, That the term 'employer' shall not include
3 any street, interurban, or suburban. electric railway, unless
4 such railwany is operatingas a part of a generalsteam-railroad
5

s~ijstei of transportation, but shall not exclude any part of

6

the general steam-railroad system of transportation now or

7

hercafter operated by any other motive power.

8 *awe

Comiinec

Comeeio

The Inter

is lherebq ilathorized and di

9

reeted upon, request of the Commissioner of Internal Re-venue,

10

or. upon complaint of any party intere~sted, to determi~ne after

11 hearing whether any line operated by electric power falls
12

within the termns of this proviso. The term 'employer' shall

13

(1180

14

bureaus, demitrrage bureaus, wreighing and inspection bit

15

r-ealis, colhfction agencies, and7 other associations, bureauys,

16

agencies, or organizations controlled andI maintained wholly

17

or principally by twro or more employers as hereinbefore

18

defined aind engaged in the performance of services in con

19

nection with or incidentalto railroadtransportation;and rail

20

way labor orqanizations, national in scope, which have been

21

or may be organized in accordance with the provisions of

22

thme Railway Labor Act, as amended, and their State and

23

National legilative committees and their general committees

include railroad associations, traffic associations, tariff

24 aid.their insurance departments and their local lodges and
25 divi~ais, es~tablished pursuant to the constitution and bylaws
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1 of such organizations. The term 'emtployer' shall not include'
2 any eonaiany by/ reason of its being engaged in the mining
3of co'id, the suppliping of co"I to (in employer where delivery
4

is not beyond the mine tipple, and the operation of equipment

5 or facilities therefor, or iz any of suich' activities.
6

"(b) C-i RRIER.-The term 'carrier' means- an express

7

comnpalny, sle('piny-car compaIny, or carrier byt railroad,sub

8 jrcc to p)art I of the Jnterxtat(' Commerce Act, a05 amended.
9

"(c) COMPAijiux-Th~e tearm. 'company' includes corpo

10

raItions, associaItions, and jointf-stock cornpanws.

11

"(d) EMP~LOY'EE.-The termt 'employee'

means any

12

individual in the service of one or more employers for corn

13

pensof ion: Priovided, houwerer, That the term 'employee'

14 shall not include any individual in. the serrice of a local lodqe
15 or dirision defined as ani employjer in sulbsection. (a).

The

1.6 termn 'employee' includes ani officer' of an. employer.

The

17

term 'employee' shall not. include ainy individual while such

18

individual is engaged in the. physical op~erauions'consisting of:

19

the mni'ninq of coal, the preparation of coal,9 the handling.

20

(other than movement by rail with. standard railroad loco

21

motives) of coal not beyond the mine tipple, or the loading

22

of coal at the tipple..

23

"9(e) SERVICE..-An individual is in the service of an

24

emploijer whether his service is rendered within- or without'

25

the United States if he is sutbject to the continuing authorit
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1

of the employer to supervise and direct the manner of ren

2 diiion of his service, which service he renders for cornpen
3 sation: Provided, howvever, That an individual shall be
4 deemed to be in the service of an employer, other than a

5 local lodge or division or a general committee of a railway
6 labor-organization enployer, not conducting the principal
7 part of its business in, the United States only whent he is

8 rendering service to it in the United States; and an indi
9 vidual shall be deemed to be in the service of such a local lodge
10 or division only if (1) all, or substantiallyall, the individuals
11 constituting its membership are employees of an employer
12 conducting the principal part of its business in the United
13 States; or (2) the headquartersof such local lodge or division
14 is located in the United States; and an individual shall
15 be deemed to be in. the service of such a general committee
16 only if (1) he is representing a local lodge or division
17 described in clauses (1)

or (2)

immediately above;

18 or (2) all, or substantially all, the individuals represented
19 by it are employees of an em~ployer conducting the Principal
20 part of its business in the United States; or (3) he acts -in
21 the capacitjy of a general chairman or an assistant general
22 chairman of a generalcommittee which representsindividuals
23 rendering service in the United States to an employer, but
24 in such case if his of/ice or headquartersis not located -in the
25

United States and the individuals represented by such gen
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1 eral committee are employees of an employer not conducting
2 the principal part of its business in the. United States, only
3 such proportion of the remuneration for such service shall
4

be regarded as compensation. as Ile i'oportion which the

5 mileage in tihe United States under the jurisdiction of such

6general committee bears to the total mileage under its juris
7 diction, unless such mileage form ida is inapplicable, in which
8 case such other formuila as the Railroad Retirement Board
9

may have prescribed pursuant to subsection (e) of section

10

1 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended,

11

shall be applicable: Provided further, That an individual

12

not a citizen or resident of the United States shall not be

13

deemed to be in the service of an employer. when rendering

14

service outside the United States to an employer who is

15

re-quired uinder the lowrs applicable in the place where the

16

serrice is rendered to emnploy therein, in whole or in, part,

17 citizens or residents thereof.

18
19

"(f)

COMPENYSATION.-The term 'compensation' means

any. form, of money remuneration earned by an individual

20 for services rendered as an employee to one or more em
21

ployers, including rem 71nerations for time lost as an employee,.

22

but )remunerationfor time lost shall be deemed earned on the

23

day on which such time is lost. Such term does not- include

24

tips, or the voluntary payment by an employer, without
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1L deduction from the remuneration of the employee, of the
2 tavi imposed-on stich emfpioyee by section 1500.
3

"()ACCOUNT.-The

term 'account' means the rail

4

road unemployment in.silrance acCou nt established pursuant

5

to section 10 of the Railroad EUnemployrnent Insurance Act,

6 as amended, in the utnemnployment trust fund.
7

"(h) FUND.-The termn 'fivid' mneans the railroad un

8

einploqnieut

9

511(1/t

10

11

ito."Cul,(I ne

(dl

iniiisfrationfu d established pu~r

to section 11 of thec ihiilrowd Unemnployment. Insurance

Act, as ammnded.
"(i) UNITED

STATES.-The

tei-i

'United States',

12

when used in a geographicalsense, means the ~States, Alaska,

13

Hawaii, and the District of Columbia.

14

"(j) STA4TE.-The term ',State' means any of the States,

15 Alaska, Hawaii,or the District..of Columbia.

16
17

"SEC. 1555. PENALTIES.

"(a)

PROHIBITION ON DEDUCTION OF

TAx.-The lax

18

imposed by -this part shall not be deducted by the employer,

19

in whole or in part, from the compensation of employees in

20 his employ.

Any employer, Ior officer or agent of an em

21 ployer, who violates any provision of this subsection shall,
22

upon conviction, be punished for each such violation by a

23

fine of not'imore than $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceed

24 ing one year, or both.

25

"(b)

PROHIBITION

ON

REQUIRING

EmpLoYEE

TO
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1 BEAR TAX.-Any agreement by anr employee to pay all or
2.anY p)oIioni of the taix imposed on his emnploy/er by this part

3 shall be void, anid it shall be milawful for any employer, or
4 officer' or agent of anr em ploycr, to inake, require, or permizt
5 any employee to bear all or any portion of such tax. Any
6 employer, or officer or agent of an employer, who violates
7 any provision of this subsection shall, upon conviction, be
8 punished for each such violation by a fi-ne of not more than
9 $10,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both.

10
11

"SEC. 1556. RULES AND REGULATIONS.

"The Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary,

12 shall make and publish such rules and regulations as may be
13 necessary for the enforcement of this part.

14

"SEC. 1557. OTHER LAWS APPLICABLE.

15

"All provisions of lawv, including penalties, applicable

16

with respect to any tax imposed by section 2700 or section

17 1800, insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the
18 provisions of this part, shall be applicable with respect to
19

the tax imposed by this part.

20

"SEC. 1558. TITLE OF PART.

21
22

23
24

"This part may be cited as the 'Railroad Unemploy
ment Tax

Acte."
DEPOSIT OF COLLECTIONS

SEC. 303. Section 3971 (b) of the Internal Revenue

110

1L Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
2 paragraph:
3
4

"(4,) TAX
PLOYMENT

TAX

COLLECTED

UNVDER RAILROAD

UN'EM

ACT.-The gross amount of all taxes

5

(including all interest, civil fines, civil penalties, addi

6

tional amounts, and additions to the tax) collected

7

lpurstiant to the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act shall

8

be deposited directly with the Secretary, or with any

9

Federal Reserve bank or member bank of the Federal

10

Reserve system designated by him to receive such de

11

posits, by the officer receiving or collecting the same,

12

without any abatement or deduction on account of salary,

13

compensation, fees, costs, charges, expenses, or claims

14

of ainy description, to be credited in accorduaice uw'th

15

section 1553 (a)." A certificate of such deposit, stating

16

the name of the depositor and the specific account on

17

which -the deposit was made, signed by the Secreta'ry,

18

designated depositary, or proper officer of a deposit

19

bank-, shall be transmitted to the Commissioner.,

20 TITLE IV-EFFECTIVE DATES OF TITLES I
21
22

AND II
SEC. 401. Titles I and II of this Act shall take, effect.

23 January1, 1947.
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 and the Railroad UJnem'
ployment Insurance Act, and for other purposes.".
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AMENDMENTS TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACTS, RAIL
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from the Committee on Interstate Commerce,
submitted the following
REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 1362]

The Committee on Interstate Commerce, to whom was referred
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9
of the Internal Revenue Code, and for other purposes, having con
sidered the same, report favorably thereon and recommend that the
bill do pass without amendment.
I
The bill was passed by the House of Representatives without
amendment by a vot6 of 235 to 49. It is identical in every respect
to the bill (S. 293) introduced on January 15, 1945, by Senator Wagner
for himself and Senator Wheeler. The most extensive hearings on
the bill were held before the House Committee On Interstate and
Foreign Commerce where three volumes of testimony were taken in
bearings extending from January 3 1 to April 26, 1945. A subcom
mittee of the Committee On Interstate Commerce was appointed to
consider the Senate bill. The subcommittee had b~fore it copies of
the transcript of the House hearings and in order to avoid repetition
and duplication that would be wasteful of time and effort, it asked
parties appearing before it to confine their testimony to summariza
tion and supplementation. The subcommittee held hearings from
July 23 to 26, 194 5, in which all interested parties were afforded
an opportunity to present testimony of this character and to supple
ment their testimony with written presentations. The proceedings
before the subcommittee and the supplementary statements have
been printed in a volume of 558 pages.
The subcommittee made a report to the committee presenting the
issues developed in the proceedings before it. Thereafter, no further
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action was taken in the Senate pending action by~the House of
Representatives since the bill contained taxing provisions and, under
the Constitution, action by the House of Representatives must
precede action in the Senate.
11
For several years it has been apparent that congressional action for
the improvement of the railroad retirement and unemployment in
surance systems is urgently necessary. Virtually all Members of
Congress have been petitioned from time to time by individual rail
road employees or groups of employees to press for the enactment of
such improvements. The suggestions for change have been numeious
and varied. The multiplicity of petitions is eloquent of the wide
spread dissatisfaction with the provisions of the present law, but the
diversity of the suggestions precludes. the use of this source as a
helpful guide to sound and feasible legislation.
The officials of railway labor organizations have been similarly im
portuned by their members to press for improvements in the legisla
tion. Some 6 years ago the Railway Labor Executives' Association
established a~committee for the purpose of canvassing n nlzn
the multitude of recommendations with. a view towr formulating a
program that would reasonably meet the causes of dissatisfaction and
would at the same time be sound, equitable, and financially and ad
ministratively feasible. The proposals contained in this bill represent
the fruits of that committee's work. The bill was presented under
the sponsorship of the Railway Labor Executives' Association repre
senting 19 of the standard railway labor organizations, and it was sub

sequently also endorsed by the 2standard railway labor organizations

not represented in the association and by other labor groups as well.
It is the view of the Committee on Interstate Commerce that the
proposed improvements are sound and equitable and financially and
administratively feasible and their enactment will go fax toward elim
inating the causes for widespread dissatisfaction and unrest among
railroad employees. In taking action to this end Congress will be
manifesting a proper concern with the effective functioning of the
railroad industry, which is still the principal channel of interstate
commerce.
III
The subject matter of the legislation that is to be amended by the
bill is necessarily fairly technical and complex. The text of the bill
consequently is likewise rather technical. However, the major sub
jects to which the bill is addressed are rather fow and the policies
underlying them are readily understood.
Finances.-Therailroad retirement system at present is supported
by joint contributions in the form of taxes levied in equal amounts
on employers and employees based on the pay roll up to $300 per
month per man. The present rate of tax is 3S percent each, and under
present law this rate automatically rises to 3% percent in 1949.
'The actuaries have found that there is probably not a sufficiently
rapid accumulation of reserves under the present tax rate to provide
a full actuarial reserve for the liabilities that are accruing. It has
been the desire and purpose of all concerned that full actuarial reserves
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be provided. It is estimated that three-quarters of 1 percent increase
in the tax on employers and a like increase in the tax on employees is
necessary to provide the needed reserves.
The new benefits proposed in the bill are estimated to cost 1Y4 per
cent of the taxable pay roll for employers and a like amount for em
ployees. The bill, therefore, provides in creased taxes on each group
graduated to reach an ultimate level in 1952 of 2% percent more than
the present law provides. Thus provision is made both for adequacy
of reserves to cover the present benefits and to defray the cost of the
new benefits. This carries forward and reinforces the established
policy of financing this system by equal contributions from the parties
without support from the Public Treasury.
With respect to unemployment insurance, experience has shown
that the present rate of taxation is sufficient to provide for better
benefits than those now provided for. As in the cae of the State
unemployment insurance systems applicable to other industries, the
benefits -provided in the Railroad Unemployment Insurance- Act were
conservatively framed with the expectation that as experience showed
the financing to be sufficient for the support of more liberal benefits,
the benefit provisions could be progressively liberalized. In the sev
eral States this process has been carried forward, and in nearly all
States some liberalization occurs at practi pally every session of the
legislature. The Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, however,
has not been liberalized since i940 and that circumstance, together
with the high level of employment during the war years, has brought
about the accumulation of a reserve of over $700,000,000. The new
benefits proposed in the bill by way-of amendments of the railroad
unemployment insurance law have been calculated to fall safely within
the present financing. Accordingly, no change of financing is pro
posed for these unemployment benefits.
Survivor benefits.- S ection 213 of -the bill sets up a system of survivor
benefits patterned after and integrated with the survivor benefit pro
visions of the Social Security Act. Under present law the only provi
sion that is made for monthly payments to survivors of railroad men
men who die is the provision permitting a man to elect 5 years before
retirement, or at retirement if he is in good health, to take an annuity
that is reduced in such an amount as is actuarially calculated to cover
the cbst of paying an annuity after his death to his spouse if she sur
vives him. Very few railroad employees have made such elections,
since they find that the amount of the annuity left them after providing
protection for a surviving spouse is insufficient. There is no monthly
payment available at all for survivors of railroad men who die before
retiring. The only other provision under existing law that may be of
some help to survivors is the provision for a lump-sum payment

roughly equivalent to a refund of contributions minus any

annuities

that may have been paid to the individual. Since 1939. the Social
Security Act has provided, in other industries, monthly survivor bene
fits to widows with youn children in their care, children under 18,
aged-widows and aged deedent parents. H. R. 1362 provides this
same protection to railod employees in substitution for both the
present provisions for telump-sum. payment and the election of
joint and survivor annuities. The level of benefits would be about 25
percent higher than under social security in recognition of the fact
that the railroad workers would be paying six times as high a tax
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rate as is levied on employees under social security; the railroad man
who dies before reaching retirement age never derives any benefit from'
the better retirement protection that the retirement act gives, and the
only way that he can be given any benefit for having paid six times as
much taxes as he would if he were under social security, is by provid
ing a somewhat higher level of survivor benefits.
The bill provides for determining survivor benefits on the basis of
employment that is covered by the Railroad Retirement Act and by the
Social Security Act so that there will be no duplication of benefits or
failure to rcce-ive benefits by reason of having an employment record
partly under one system and partly under the other. If a man has a
current connection with the railroad industry when he dies, his. sur
vivors would be paid under the railroad retirement legislation; and
if he has no such current conn'ection but is fully or partially insured
under the Social Security Act when he dies, his suryivors would be
paid under that act.
Ofthe increased takes provided by the bill for the support of nww
benefits, 1.175 percent each on employers and employees is attributed
to the additional cost of survivor benefits.
Disability.-The present law provides annuities in the case of dis
ability retirements as. well as in case of retirements for age. But
under present law no disability is recognized unless th-1 individual is
permanently physically or mentally incapable of doing the work of
any regular, gainful job. If he is so disabled he can get a full annuity
under present law only if he has 30 years of service, and a reduced
annuity only if he is 60 years of age with less than 30 years of service.
Under the bill persons who are connected with the railroad industry
when they become disabled would be entitled to annuities not reduced
for age upon becoming permanently disabled for their regular rail
road jobs, if they have 20 years of service or are 60 years~old; and
persons who are permanently disabled for any kind of work what
soever would be entitled to annuities, not reduced for age, if they
have 10 years of service or are 60 years old. Of the increased tax
levied by ttle bill to defer the cost of new bmnefits 0.425 percent each
on employers and employees is attributable to these disability pro
visions.
These provisions would remedy at least in part what is probably the
most glaring deficiency of the present law. Men who have, had long
service in specialized occupations and then become disabled for work
in those occupations are in every practical. sense retired; yet under
present law they must often eke an existence in destitution for years
until they become eligible for an age-retirement annuity.
Minimum annuities.-The present law recognizes the need for
providing a minimum annuity to avoid having the system fail in its
purpose of providing reasonable protection in old age. It is now pro
vided that for an individual who is an employee when he reacbes 65
and who has at least 20 years of service, the minimum annuity is $40
unless his monthly compensation was under $50, in which case the
minimum is 80 percent of the monthly compensation, but not less
than $20 or an amount equal to the monthly compensation, whichever
is less. It is further provided that in no case shall an annuity be less
than the amount the railroad service would have been worth by way
of additional benefits under the Social Security Act as originally en
acted. The bill proposes to substitute a simpler, more flexible, and
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somewhat more liberal minimum in the following terms: For persons
having at least 5 years of service, who are currently connected with the
industry when the annuity begins, the minimum shall be whichever
is the least of (1) $3 multiplied by the number of his ycars of service,
or (2) $50, or (3) his monthly compensation. This would work out
that for persons who qualify for the minimum and who have 17 or
more years in railroad service, the minimum would be $50, and if
fewer years were spent in railroad service, it would be $3 times the
years of service; but in no case could the minimum be more than the
employee's average earnings. This revision of the minimum annuity
is estimated to cost employers, and employees each 0.15 percent of
pay roll.
Sickness bene~fits. -The bill proposes to pay benefits under the
Unemployment Insurance Act for unemployment due to sickness.
These benefits are at the same rate and for the same maximum number
of days in a benefit year as for unemployment due to there being no
work available. Maternity benefits are a special form of sickness
benefits payable during a period of 116 days divided as nearly equally
as practicable between the period immediately preceding and im
mediately following the birth of the child. The present financing of
the Unemployment Insurance Act is adequate to carry the sickness
benefits without any incrcease in contributions.
There is no essential difference in principle between the compensa
bility of unemployment due to lack of a job and the compensability
of unemployment due to sickness. Both are hazards to which the
railroad workers are all subject and both are conditions in which
current wage income stops and the employees must look to other
proceeds of employment such as savings from wages or some form of
insurance to tide them over. It has come to be recognized that sav
ings from wages and private insurance do not afford adequate protec
tion in these conditions and publicly established insurance must
provide a minimum degree of protection.
Because of the universal operation of the seniority system in the
railroad industry it is particularly important in this industry that
unemployment due to sickness be compensated on an equal basis with
unemployment due to lack of a job.
It is primarily the younger workers who are subject to the latter
hazard. As men advance in years they generally accumulate sufficient
seniority to be fairly well protected against furloughs and they cease
to derive any substantial advantage from the unemployment insurance
system. But at the same time, they become increasingly subject to
ailments that will cause them to be unemployed periodically. The
provisions of the bill will give them the same protection against such
unemployment that the younger men get against unemployment
through furloughs.
Changes in duration and daily benefit rates for unemployment.
Under the Unemployment Insurance Act benefits are. paid at daily
benefit rates ranging from $1.75 to $4 and graduated to correspond
to base year earnings ranging from $150 to $1,600. Benefits at the
applicable rate are payable for days of unemployment in excess of
4 in a 14-day registration period. The maximum number of corn
pensable days in a benefit year is 100. The bill proposes to raise this
maximum to 130 and to graduate the daily benefit rate further in
relation to base year earnings. That is to say, under present law the
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$4 rate applies uniformly to all persons having base year earnings of
$1,600 and over; it is proposed that the $4 rate apply. to earnings of
$1,600 to $2,000, that a $4.50 rate be established for base-year earnings
of $2,000 to $2,500 and that a $5 rate be established for base-year
earnings of $2,500 and over. The present financing of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act is adequate to cover these liberaliza
tions of unemployment benefits as well as the sickness benefits with
6ut any additional contributions.
It was the original purpose of Congress in establishing the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act that it should compare favorably in
liberality with the more liberal provisions of the State laws. However,
as the State laws have been progressively liberalized and no such action
has been taken with respect to the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act during the past 6 years, the railroad act has. fallen behind the
State systems in liberality. The pro'visions of the bill would tend to
cure this condition by bringing the maximum weekly benefit and the
maximnum annual duration into line with what the Social Security
Board has recommended to all the States, but the average weekly
benefit payment would probably still be lower than the average
weekly payment for the States as a whole..
Coverage.-The bill, in section 1, redefines the term "employer" by
spelling out. in more detail the application of the act to companies and
associations that are a part of the railroad industry but are not
technically "carriers." It was the purpose of the present law to cover
not only technical "carriers" but,.all other elements in the railroad
industry such as railroad subsidiaries engaged in performing service in
connection with railroad transportation, railroad associations, tariff
bureaus, demuirage burea-us., railway labor organizations, and so forth.
The bill brings under the Railroad Retirement and Unemployment
Insurance Acts two new groups of employers, namely, railroad-con
trolled trucking companies and those freight forwarders that are not
now covered. The railroad-controlled trucking companies are
operated as part of the railroad plant for the performance of ,railroad
transportation. (See Interstate Commerce Co'mmis~ion.et al. v. Harry
A. Parkeret al., Supreme Court of the United States No. 507, October
term, 1944, and brief of Pennsylvania Railroad Co. filed therein.)
The reason they have been heretofore treated differently from other
railroad subsidiaries performing. service in connection with railroad
transportation is merely historical accident. The employer definition
of the Railroad Retirement Act 'and the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act Was largely copied from the Railway Labor Act where
trucking subsidiaries were excepted because at the time of the Railway
Labor Act~amendments of 1934 the labor relations of these companies
were governed by the NRA, trucking code and it was not considered
desirable to disturb the then existin~g situation.- That condition has
long since passed and in any event there has never been any valid
reason in principle for making a special exception. of trucking sub
sidiaries as distinguished from other railroad subsidiaries so far as
the Railroad Retirement and Unemployment Insurance Acts are
concerned.
Freight forwarders are intimately associated with the railroad
industry. The great bulk of their employees perform work that is
indistinguishable from the handling of less than carlot lot freight by
regular railroad employees. The employees are ilearly all repre
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sented by a standard railway labor organization,.the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks. Two of the largest of the companies are held by the
Railroad Retirement Board to be railroad-controlled and, therefore,
covered under present law as railroad affiliates performing services
in connection with railroad transportation. T11e anomalous position
that these companies occupied in relation to the railroad industry for
regulatory purposes was brought to an end in 1940 when they were
brought under regulation by the Interstate Commerce Act. They
should now similarly b.-uniformly covered by the Railroad Retirement
and Unemployment Insurance Acts.
The total number of employees brought into the system by such
extensions of coverage is estimated not to exceed 10,000 as against
some million and a half carrier employees currently -covered. The
inclusion of these relatively few additional employees could in no
event impose any ascertainable burden on the railroad retirement
account as a result of their not having been subject to tax in the
period since 1937; and the probabilities are that these' circumstances
impose no financial burden at all since the employees involved ace on
the whole of a younger-age group than carrier employees on the whole.
Many representations have been made to the committee indicating
that persons (other-than c Erriers subject to pt. I of the Interstate
Commerce Act) engaged in manufacturing, harvesting, storing, dis
tributing, selling, or delivering refrigeration or ice to or into equip
ment used for refrigeration purposes in connection with the trari-spor
tation of passengers or property are included in the term "employer,"
and that therefore their employees will be considered to be railroad
employees. The committee would like to state categorically that
there is no purpose or intent to include such persons as employers
under the act and that it is the unanimous understanding of the com
mittee that such persons are not so covered. The committee also
unanimously understands that notwithstanding the provisions of sub
sections (2) and (4) of sect-ion 1, there is no purpose or intent to in
clude warehouse or trucking companiies, or individuals carrying on
either of such businesses , within the term "employer," if they are not
owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by, or under commnon con
trol with, a carrier subject to part I of the Interstate Commerce Act.
Elimination oJf ineouities and Jacilitarion of administration.-The
other changes in existing law proposed by the bill are forthe purpose
of eliminating inequities and facilitating administration. Most of
them individually are relatively not of paramount importance al
though in the aggregate they form an important part of the bill. One
of the more important of them may be cited as illustrative. In com
puting annuities under present IAW credit is given for service rendered
prior to the enactment of the law as well as subsequent service; but
eligibility for this credit is determnined by the employee status of the
individual on August 29, 1935, i. e., if he was on that day in active
service or on furlough with rights to return to service or on leave of
absence or absent on account of sickness or disability he is entitled to
prior service credit. Because of the low level of employment for some
years prior to Augfust 29, 1935, there were on that date substantial
numbers of railroad employees who had been furloughed and whose
rights to -return had expired. These men had for the most part not
gone into other employment, still considered themselves part of the
railroad industry, expected to return when employment improved, and
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did in fact return in seniority order when the industry requirelI their
services. On the other hand, there were a substantial number of
individuals who held rights to return to railroad service but who had
actually left the railroad industry and who have never returned to it.
These individuals have never contributed anything to the support of
the system but under present law are entitled to annuities based on
prior'service whereas the former group that has returned and is con
tributing to the support of the system is denied this privilege. Both
of these conditions are unjustifiable by standards of equity. The bill
would correct both by extending prior service credit to those who have
returned and served for at least 6 months and would deny prior service
credit to those who had left the industry and have made no contribu
tion.
The bill as a whole embodies a sound, workable, and equitable pro
gram that should be enacted into law as promptly as possible.
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[To accompany H. R. 13621
The Committee on Interstate Commerce, to whom was referred the

bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Rail
road Unemployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of
the Internal Revenue Code, and for other purposes, submit the fol
lowing supplemental report explaining in detail the provisions of the
bill.
Section 1-General: This section as a whole rewrites the definition
of "employer" in the Retirement and Unemployment Insurance Acts,
That definition is the principal determinant of the coverage of the
legislation. The acts apply to service performed as an employee of
an "employer" as defined.
The principal objective in redefining the term "employer" is to
settle controversies regarding coverage. It is over 9 years since the
Retirement Act of 1937 was enacted, and no one can yet tell what
employers are covered. With respect to most kinds of companies
whose coverage is in dispute some such companies claim to be covered
and others which are legally indistinguishable claim not to be covered;
generally speaking, the employees involved claim to be covered.
Settling all these matters by litigation of individual cases would be a
wasteful and virtually endless job which in the end would offer no
assurance that the ultimate decisions of the courts would necessarily
reflect the will of Congress. Congress should address itself, in light
of the experience of the past 9 years. to the specific matters in con
troversy and declare its will with respect to them.
The only important respect in which the legislation, as interpreted
and applied by the Railroad Retirement Board, is broadened with
respect to coverage is by the inclusion of freight forwarding companies
S. Rept. 1710, 79-10-pt. 2-1
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not railroad owned or controlled and by the inclusion of railroad con
nected trucking services.
Paragraph (1): The definition of carrier covers the employers of
the great bulk of the employees affected. This definition is exactly
the same as that contained in the present act.
Paragraph (2): This paragraph is directed to the inclusion of com
panics which are performing railroad transportation as defined in the
Interstate Commerce Act but who do noV regard themselves as carriers
under the Interstate Commerce Act. It can be argued with great
force that as a strict matter of law they are carriers under the Inter
state Commerce Act by reason of the fact that they hold themselves
out or are held out by othlers to perform transportation services.
However, the Interstate Commerce Commission has not had occasion
in fact to regulate them as carriers, since it has been able to make the
requirements of the Interstate Commerce Act fully effective by en
forcing the carrier obligations upon the railroads for whom the services
are performed. The kinds of transportation services Which are farmed
out to such companies are numerous. Typical examples are the
transportation of ore across docks and its delivery on shipboard-the
point at which the railroad is obligated to make delivery, loading
and unlioading railroad cars, etc.
In practically all, if not all, instances these services are performed
under railroad tariffs. However, the Retirement and Unemployment
Insuiance rights of the men carrying on these transportation services
cannot safely be made to depend upon the accuracy with which tariffs
may at any given time reflect the transportation services actually
being performed. The fact that the services are actually being ren
dered as a part of the transportation should be determinative of
coverage irrespective of whether the railroad does the work itself,
farms it out through contract, or relies upon the performance of the
services by others without formal arrangement therefor.
Paragraph (3): Freight forwarders, w~hile they have the character
istics of shippers relative to the railroads, have most of the character
istics of carriers with respect to their own clientele. Regulatory policy
with respect to them was controversial for many years, and was finally
settled by the Transportation Act of 1940. They are now subjected
to regulation of much the same character as that applicable to carriers,
and the fact that the regulatory policy is expressed in a separate title
of the Interstate- Commeirce Act so as to permit more precise adapta
tion to the particular aspect of transportation carried on by these
companies affords no sound basis for differentiating the employees
from railroad employees. In any realistic sense they are part of the
railroad industry and are carrying on railroad transportation.
Two of the three largest freight forwarders have been held, adminis
tratively, to be railroad-controlled and are consequently covered under
present law as interpreted by the Railroad Retirement Board and the
Bureau of Internal Revenue.
The definition here used to describe freight fonvarders is taken from
the Interstate Commerce Act with only such adaptations as are neces
sary to confine it to-companies regularly amid substantially utilizing
railroads as the means of transportation.
Paragraphi (4): This paragraph is addressed to the coverage of work
which is not itself transportation but is part of the regular operations
which a railroad must carry on in order to perform transportation.
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By the first requirement. that the work must be of such a nature as to
be susceptible of indefinitely continuous performance, the coverage is
restricted to those things which are a continuing part of operating a
railroad; but the phrase "susceptible of" will make it impossible to
evade coverage by artificially converting continuing work into the
form of a series of individual job contracts.
Experience shows that the railroads for one reason or another have
contracted out many operations which they would ordinarily be ex
pected to perform through their own employees. Examples are
maintenance of way, tbe operation of repair shops, knocking ashes
out of locomotives, coaling and sanding locomotives, cleaning cars,
policing railroad property, etc. These operations are so closely inte
grated into the regular daily railroad operating that it is almost inpossible for the railroad to avoid supervising and directing the manner
in which the employees perform their work, and consequently in
virtually all instances of this kind the Railroad Retirement Board
and the Bureau of Internal Revenue have held such employees to be
covered under present law as employees of the carrier within the
definition contained in the act. But these holdings have been the
subject of much controversy and in any event that approach has the
disadvantage of making the carrier rather than the contractor respon
sible for the employer obligations. It is here proposed to approach
the problem directly by including such contractors in the definition of
"~employer."
Paragraph (5): This paragraph spells out in more detail the provi
sion of the present law making the legislation applicable to carriercontrolled companies engaged in performing services in connection
with railroad transportation. The specific services spelled out here
are all services which the Railroad Retirement Board and the Bureau
of Internal Revenue have held to be covered by present law when
performed by carrier-controlled companies, except that the present
law omitted trucking services. Trucking services were omitted from
the Railway Labor Act because at the time the carrier definition was
written into that act in 1934 trucking operations were covered by the
NRA code, and it was felt that it 'would be disruptive to transfer
labor relations in railroad-controlled trucking operations from the
NRA to the Railway Labor Act. The NRA codes, of course, have long,
since disappeared, and there was probably never any valid reason for
carrying that limitation over from the Railway Labor Act into the
Railroad Retirement Act.
Paragraph (6): This paragraph makes no change in existing law.
Paragraph (7): This paragraph makes no change in existing law.
Paragraph (8): This paragraph covers railroad-controlled hospital
and recreational associations which have uniformly been held to be
covered under existing law as railroad-controlled companies perform
ing services in connection with railroad transportation.
Paragraph (9): This paragraph makes no change in existing law.
Paragraph (10): This paragraph places certain limitations upon
the preceding paragraphs in part to express limitations now in the
law, and in part to avoid possibilities of too broad an interpretation
of the preceding paragraphs.
Clause (i): It has been established by judicial decision that rail
road-controlled water carriers are not covered by the present law.
This clause accepts that disposition. It also makes clear tChat other
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common carriers by air, motor, or animal-drawn vehicle (except

railroad-controlled bus and truck companies) are not Covered; con

tract carriers, as distinguished from common carriers, are likewise
excluded unless they offer a service to railroad passengers, shippers,
or consignees pursuant to arrangements with. a railroad.
Clause (ii): This clause spells out the Railroad Retirement Board's
interpretation of the provision in the present law excepting "casual
service and the casual operation of equipment or facilities" from the
kinds of service which cause a company to be covered.
Clause (iii): This clause insofar as it relates to the mining or
supplying of coal merely expresses a limitation which was placed in
the present law by the act of August 13, 1940 (Public No. 764, 76th
Con., 3d sess.). The clause goes on similarly to exclude lumber and
supply companies, some of which may be covered by present law when
they are railroad controlled; the personnel of such companies are
generally unrelated to railroad personnel, and it seems undesirable
that any such person should be covered.
Clause (iv): This clause merely reenacts the present interurban
exclusion as interpreted by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Last sentence (lines 7-9, p. 6): This sentence is directed to the
problem arising from the fact that railroads frequently engage indi
viduals such as station caretakers, mail carriers, etc., by individual
contract claimed not to be a contract of employment. Generally,
such persons have been found by the Railroad Retirement Board
and the Bureau of Internal Revenue to be employees within the
definition of employees contained in the present law. This sentence
in conjunction with lines 22-25 on page 8 makes it clear that such
persons are to continue to be treated as employees rather than being
considered themselves to be "employers" within paragraph (4) of this
section.
Paragraph (11): The main problem to which this paragraph is
addressed is that of employers who are principally engaged in other
things. The Retirement Board was first confronted with this problem
under present law in cases such as the State Belt Railroad of Cali
fornia, owned and operated by the State government, and cases of
light and power companies who- incidentally also operated without
separate incorporation an electric railway subject to the act. A com
pletely literal reading of the present law would lead to the conclusion
that the whole State government of California is subject to the law.
The Board, however, has felt that where a literal reading led to such
an absurd result it was proper by' construction to avoid the absurdity.
It has consequently held that where the employer operation was con
ducted as a separate enterprise that enterprise should be considered to
be the employer. However, since this formula has no statutory text
and is based purely on construction to avoid absurdity, it has fre
quently been difficult for the Board and the Bureau of Internal Reve
nue and the Social Security Board to agree on whether particular
cases were proper cases fo~r the application of such a formula and, if so,
precisely how the formula should be applied. Hence, it is deemed
important that specific statutory directions be provided.
This paragraph first provides that in the case of receivers and
trustees who are in possession of railroad property the receiver or
trustee shall be an employer only in that capacity and not with respect
to other activities which the same individuals may contemporaneously
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be carrying on. This is in accord. with the Board's interpretation
under present law.
Next it is provided (p. 6, lines 15 to 21) that employers principally
engaged in other activities who conduct their employer activities as a
separate operation shall be considered employers only with respect
to those separate operations. This again is the formula which the
Board has adopted by interpretation.
Thirdly (p. 6, line 21 to p. 7, line 6), the bill concerns itself with a
problem to which no satisfactory solution has been found under present
law, i. e.,'the case of an employer principally engaged in nonemployer
activities but with employer and nonemployer activities intermingled.
Such situations are not likely to occur with respect to carriers or carrier
affiliates, but if such a situation should occur it is felt that the proper
result would be for the entire company to be treated as an employer
since all the executive, managerial, and clerical staffs as well as all
others normally associated with the operation of a railroad are entitled
to be covered by this legislation; the employer who has chosen to
mingle other, operations with its railroad operations should bear tha
consequence 'of paying higher taxes on all its employees rather than
having any employees who do railroad work left out. On the other
hand, where contractors become employers by virtue of carrying on
some railroad operations under contract and these operations a-re
intermingled with their other operations it is felt that a different rule
should prevail and that coverage of the railroad legislation should be
limited to persons performing work on railroad property.
The bill then goes on (p. 7, line 6 ff.) to lay down rules governing
the application of these formulas. Operations in which men shift
back and forth from employer work to nonemployer work are not to
be considered to be conducted as separate operations. Whether or
not a company is principally engaged in employer or nonemployer
operations is normally to be determined by the preponderance of
man-hours. If, however, the peculiar circumstances of a particular
employer should make the man-hours test inapplicable or inappro
priate, the Board would be authorized to base a determination on
such factors as are in its judgment relevant and appropriate.
Finally (p. 7, line 24 to p. 8, line 12), in order that slight fluctuations
in business may not operate to shift an employer back and forth be
tween the railroad legislation and the general social-security system,
it is provided that once the principal activity of an employer has been
ascertained it shall not be redetermined in less than 3 years unless
substantial activities have been abandoned or substantial new activi
ties undertaken. And when a new determination is made the con
clusion is not to be changed merely because of a slight shift in pre
ponderance; the previous determination is to continue effective unless
the activity which formerly predominated has then fallen to less than
40 percent of all the activities carried on by the employer.
Many representations have been made to the committee indicating
that persons (other than carriers subject to pt. I of the Interstate
Commerce Act) engaged in manufacturing, harvesting, storing, dis
tributin, selling, or delivering refrigeration or ice. to or into equip
ment use for refrigeration purposes in connection with the transpor
tation of passengers or property are included in the term "employer,"
and that therefore their employees will be considered to be railroad
employees. The committee would like to state categorically that
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there is no purpose or intent to -include such persons as employers
under the act and that it is the unanimous understanding of the comn
mittee that such persons are not so covered. The committee also
unanimously understands that notwithstanding the provisions of sub
sections (2) and (4) of section 1, there is no purpose or intent to in
clude warehouse or truckingcmais or individuals carrying on
either of such businesses, within the term "employer," if they are not
owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by, or under common con
trol with, a carrier subject to part I of the Interstate Commerce Act.
Section 2: This section amends the definition of "employee" to
deal with several problems that have arisen in the administration of
the acts.
The test of whether an individual is an employee, under present
law, depends on whether the employer has the authority to supervise
and direct the manner of rendition of the services. This test is rather
meaningless as applied to professional personnel, particularly doctors
and lawyers since the nature of their work is such that they normally
are required to exercise independent professional judgment and can
not be subjected to supervision as to the manner hin which their serv
ices are ,performed. The realistic test of whether such personnel are
employees is whether they are integrated into the employer's staff or
are independent practitioners having the railroad as part of their
clientele. The objective indicia bearing on that test would be whether
they occupy railroad offices or maintain their own offices; whether
they are paid a salary or are paid a fee or retainer; whether the rail
road is entitled to make demands on them which the usual clientele
of a professional man cannot make; whether they do only railroad
work or carry on a substantial outside practice, etc. It is recognized
that a determination even on these bases may not always be easy
but at least the criteria have some relation to reality rather than
being cast in terms of supervision and direction of the manner in
which services are rendered-which in the case of professional em
ployees, is largely fictitious.
The proposed test would conform substantially to the conclusions
which have been reached under present law when the Railroad Retire
ment Board has made determinations. It would conform also to the
actual reporting practices of employers to a greater degree than any
other test; but the fact must be faced that there has been a consider

able lack Of unifoTMity in the reporting practices of the various

employers and that situation must be corrected.
itA second problem which has arisen under the present definition of
"employee" is that employers have on many occasions made contracts
with individuals which purport' not to be contracts of employment but
under which the individual is for all practical purposes an employee
and not an independent contractor. These persons-normally perform
personal services which are integrated into the employer's operations
and generally are of such character that if the contractor engaged
personnel to do the work rather than performing it personally he
would be himself an employer as defined in this bill. The language
on page 8, lines 18 to 25, is calculated to clarify the status of such
persons as employees.
The language on page 9, lines 3 to 5, operates to give employee
status to red caps in the period before September 1941, when they
were generally compensated exclusively by tips, which are not in
cluded in compensation as that term is defined in this legislation.
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The language on page 9, lines 7 to 11, refers to a very narrow but
troublesome problem concerning railway labor organization empSloyees
who work on both sides of the Canadian border. The present law
provides that general committee chairmen or assistant general chair
men not having their headquarters in the United States and assigned
to railroads not doing the principal part of their business in the
United States shall be credited with compensation only'in the pro
portion that the mileage under their jurisdiction in the United States
bears to all mileage under their jurisdiction. In the case of some
crafts, of course, such as shop crafts, no mileage test can be applied
since their jurisdiction is not related to railroad mileage and in those
instances the Board is authorized to prescribe a formula for measuring
creditable compensation. But the mileage formula and any other
equitable formula that might be prescribed may operate in many
cases to credit very small amounts of compensation; the result is to
giv3 the individual such a low average that he would be much better
off to have the service disregarded entirely. The bill would provide
for disregarding it when it falls to less than 10 percent of his
remuneration.
Section 3: The first part of this amendment, page 9, lines 12 to
18, are necessary to change the computation of benefits and taxes from
a "compensation earned" basis to a "compensation paid" basis.
Under present law, compensation is credited to the month in which
it was earned even though in the case of pay for time lost, adjustment
board awards, retroactive wage increases, etc., the amount earned is
not ascertained until some time later when the reports for the period
in which compensation was earned have already been made. This
brings about heavy administrative burdens both on the Board and
on the employers to make thousands of corrections in reports pre
viously filed. These are useless operations since in most cases it
makes little or no difference to the employee's annuity whether the
compensation is credited at the time it is paid or at the time it is
earned.
The language (p. 9, line 22 to p. 10, line 3) establishes a presump
tion that paymnents made through the regular pay roll are compensa
tion and thus avoids the necessity for passing on a variety of items
such as pay during periods of sickness, payments to the end of a pay
perid in which the employee dies, bonuses, etc.
The language (p. 10, lines 3 to 16) provides for crediting pay for
time lost on account of personal injuries even though the pay is in
cluded in a general settlement. The present law provides generally
without limitation for crediting pay for time lost. Many claimants
have asserted that this includes pay for time lost on account of per
sonal injury even though the payments were included in a lump-sum
settlement. However, the Board's interpretations embodied in its
regulations do not provide for crediting such payments as compensa
tion under those conditions. In 1940 the Board was advised by its
general counsel that its regulations are more restrictive than the pres
ent law permits. In consequence the Board held a hearing to permit
employers and employees to express their views on proposed modifica
tions of the regulations. The AAR opposed modification of the reg
ulations but proposed that the matter be handled by legislation. The
AAIR was agreeable to legislation crediting service during such periods
for time lost but was opposed to any tax being collected on the pay
ments. The Railroad Retirement Board in accordance with a con
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sistent policy was opposed to crediting service without taxes being
collected with respect thereto. This bill provides that the periods Of
time lost which are paid for by the employer be credited (as indeed
everyone seems to agree) and that there be corresponding tax collec
tions as the Board recommends.
The language on page 10, line 16, to page 11, line 1, is necessary for
the change-over from crediting,compensation up to $300 for each month
in which it was earned to crediting compensation up to $300 times the
months of service in the calendar year. On this new basis com
pensation is credited with respect to the time it is paid rather than
with respect to the time that it is earned except that after the end of
the year a period of a month is allowed during which compensation
earned during the year just past may be paid and reported for that
year.
The language on page 1 1, lines 3 through 9, makes a change in the
crediting of compensation for military service. Under present law
Military service is creditable but the compensation attributed to mili
tary service is the average earned by the individual in his other months
of service except that $160 per month is used for purposes of the lumpsum death benefit. This provision of the bill would use the $160 per
month rate for all purposes and treat all military service on a uniform
basis. One hundred and sixty dollars a month is about the average
of monthly compensation for all railroad services.
Section 4 (a) makes verbal changes in the Carriers Taxing Act
necessary for transferring tax collections from the Bureau of Internal
Revenue to the Railroad Retirement Board.
Section 4 (b), page 11, line 16, to page 12, line 6, makes the changes
in the Carriers Taxing Act necessary to change over from the $300
limit for each month of service to the basis of $300 times the. number
of months of service in the calendar year. This change avoids the
inequity of having an individual who makes over $300 in some months
of the year but less than $300 in other months suffer a reduction
because of the way his income happens to be distributed.
The language on page 12,,lines 6 to 21, makes a change in the pro
ration of taxes between employers employing the same individual if
one of them is a railwvay-labor organization. Individuals employed
by railway labor organizations are generally unwilling to disclose to
their railroad employers precisely what their income from railwaylabor organization activities is. Under these cirtcumstances it is im
possible for the employers to make a proration of taxes or to make
any claim for refund if they have overpaid,-their share. This has
been a source of great admtinistrative difficulty out of all proportion
to the amount of money involved. Consequently, it is proposed that
the tax should be paid by railroad employers in the same way that
it would he if the individual were not also employed by a railway-labor
organization and the railway-labor organization will make up any
difference in the total tax imposed up to the limit of $300, times the
months of service in the calendar year.
Section 4 (c) imposes the new tax rates. The first three numbered
paragraphs have reference to employer and employee taxes and the
second three numbered paragraphs have reference to the employee
representative taxes, which are paid by the representative himself in
an amount equal to the combined employer and employee taxes.
These employee representatives are labor-union representatives other
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than the standard railway labor organizations. Since such unions are
not employers and hence not taxed it is necessary for the representa
tive to pay the combined tax rates.
Section 4 (d): This subsection automatically appropriates to the
Railroad Retirement Account all moneys collected under the Carriers
Taxing Act by the Railroad Retirement Board. It is then provided
that in the first fiscal year an adjustment shall be made for any excess
or deficiency in prior appropriations. It has been customary hereto
fore for Congress to appropriate annually tbe estimated tax collections
and then in the next appropriation to adjust any excess or deficiency
in the actual collections as against those estimated. Finally, on page
14, lines 14 through 18, provision is made for charging to the Railroad
Retirement Account (into which all the tax collections are appropriated
by the preceding language) the appropriations which will be made
annually for administrative expenses in accordance with the regular
budget and appropriation procedure.
Section 4 (e): This subsection incorporates by reference the admin
istrative and enforcement machinery already provided under the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act for the collection of contribu
tions. Since the Board will be collecting both the Carriers Taxing
Act taxes and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance contributions
it is desirable that the same administrative and enforcement machin
ery be applicable to both.
Section 4 (f): This subsection codifies the Carriers Taxing Act as
title II of the Railroad Retirement Act. In this way all the definitions
of the Retirement Act, some of which a~re amended by this bill become
automatically applicable to the Carriers-Taxing Act and in the future
if there isany occasion to amend definitions a single amendment will
suffice. The finnl sentence of the subsection, lines 13 to 15 on page 15,
preserve all rights and liabilities accruing before the effective date of
the transfer, so that such rights and liabilities will be settled between
the taxpayer and the Bureau of Internal Revenue but the Railroad
Retirement Board will deal with all rights and liabilities under the
act accruing thereafter.
Section 201: In order to receive credit for service rendered prior
to August 29, 1945, an individual must have been on that date in. an
employment relation to an employer. Under present law an indi
vidual is in an employment relation to an employer if he is on furlough
subject to call for service and ready and willing to serve or on leave
of absence or absent on account of sickness or disability all i-I accord
ance with the established rules and practices in effect on the employer.
The present definition has given rise to many difficulties. On many
employers the rul.-s governing furlough, leav'e of absence, or absence
on account of sickness and disability are very vague; frequently rules
are nonexistent and the relationships are governed by practices which,
however, ara applied with varying degrees of uniformity; and some
times rules are -varied by practices. It has consequently been an
almost impossible task in many cases to ascertain the applicable rules
or practices and to determine their application to particular cases.
Furthermore, as of August 29, 1935, there were substantial groups
of men who had been furloughed but whose rights, had expired;
nevertheless, as business improved they have been actually recalled
to service in seniority order and should now equitably be regarded
as having been continuously associated with the industry and should
S. Rept. 1710, 79-10--pt. 2-2
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be given their prior service credit notwithstanding the fact that they
were technically not in an employment relation on August 29, 1935.
On the other hand other substantial groups of men who were tech
nically on furlough as of that date have not actually regarded them
selves as connected with the industry and did not respond to recalls
to service. This group is now out of the industry. They have
contributed nothing to the support of the railroad retirement system
and it is not deemed fair to the men in the industry that such persons
should, when they reach 65, be granted annuities at the expense of
the people who did remain in the industry.
Consequently, it is proposed by section 201 to amend the employ
ment relation definition to include only the following: First, those
who were actually on bona fide leave of absence without reference to
any governing rule or practice; second, those who did in fact return
to service before January 1, 1945, and served at least 6 months;
third, those who were not retired or discharged but who were by
reason of continuous disability unable to return to service or for
reason's of disability were not called back to service or were called
and for reasons of disability were unable to render the required
service; and fouinth, those who were out of service on the enactment
date by reason of a wrongful discharge which has through reinstate
mnent been determined to be wrongful.
The proviso beginning on page 16, line 24, excludes from the em
ployment relationship: First, those who had been pensioned by a
railroad prior to the enactment date; second, whose whose last service.
was outside the United States under conditions in which the service
itself would not be creditable; and third, those whose only connection
with the industry lies in having maintained a relationship or reestab
lished a relation1ship with a local labor union. These provisions are
substantially in accord with interpretations of present law and are
included for purposes of clarification.
Section 202: Page 17, lines 12 to 17, are intended to remedy an in
equity affecting a rather small group of individuals. The situation
principally calling for the amendment (there may be others like it
that have not come to light) is at Whiting, Ind., where, on the enact
ment date and since, certain switching operations in connection with
the Standard Oil Co. plant are conducted by railroad carriers. How
ever, during certain periods prior to the enactment date these opera
tions were. conducted by the Standard Oil Co. The operations did
not change when the railroads took them over; the operation itself,
the equipment used, and the men employed remained the same.
These men are now clearl covered by the act and no problem of
extending coverage is inviolvied. The inequity arises purely out of
the fact that although they and their work are now clearly covered
they would not under present law be able to include in the computa
tion of their annuities the time spent by the same individuals in
doing the same work while it was conducted by the Standard Oil Co.
This makes their annuities wholly inadequate. The amendment
would permit such service to be included in the prior service credit
of employees so situated.
Page 17, lines 17 to 22: Under present law, in computing years of,
service, months of service are accumulated, an ultimate fraction of less
than 6 months being taken at 'its actual value, and a fraction of six
months or more is counted as a year. This provision serves a useful
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purpose but it gives a disproportionate gratuity to individuals having
very short periods of service. For instance, an individual having only
six months of service has it counted as a year and thus doubles his
actual service for annuity purposes. The amendment would limit
the privilege of counting an ultimate fraction of 6 months or more as a
year to persons having at least 4%2 years of service (i. e., 5 years when
the ultimate fraction is treated as a year).
Section 203: The definition of "current connection with the rail
road industry" is a new definition. No similar concept appears in
present law. The definition is significant in three respects in connec
tion with.the amendments:
(1) Only persons currently connected with the industry at the time
the annuity accrues are entitled to a nnuities ba sed on occupational dis
ability as distinguished from permanent total disability for all work.
(See p. 19, par. 4.)
(2) Only persons currently connected with the railroad industry at
the time the annuity begins to a~ccrue are entitled to the benefits of the
minimum a~nnuity provisions. (See p. 23, sec. 210.)
(3) Only the survivors of persons currently connected with the
railroad industry at the time of death receive their survivor benefits
under the Railroad Retirement Act; all others look to the Social Secu
rity Act, receiving credit, however, for their ra~ilroa~d service (see the
definitions of "completely insured" and "partially insured," pars. 7
and 8, pp. 37 a~nd 38); the only exception is tha~t under subparagraph
(iii), page 38, survivors of pensioners taken over from the railroads and
of annuitants with 10 or more years of service whose annuities began
in the first 10 years following 1936 receive their survivor benefits
under this act rather than under the Social Security Act.
The general test of current connection is that the individual must
have had at least 12 months of railroad service out of the last 30
months; normally, the 30 months would immediately precede the
month of retirement or death whichever first occurs, but if the indi
vidual did not have any regular employment outside the railroad
industry he can take 30 months which do not immediately precede
his retirement or death; thus an individual who is on furlough for a
substantial period preceding his retirement or death but does not go
into another industry will not be prejudiced. If the individual lives
to retirement age and is currently connected with the railroad industry
at the time of his retirement, he remains currently connected for life
so that any survivor benefits payable at his death will be under the
Railroad Retirement Act.
In addition to the general rule above stated, provision is made on
page 18, lines 11 to 18, to avoid putting a person under the Social
Security Act if he would have a different insured status under that
act from the one he would have under the Railroad Retirement Act.
Generally speaking, insured status under the Retirement Act would
be determined in the same way as under the Social Security Act and
the individual would have the same status irrespective of the act
applicable to him. However, since under the Railroad Retirement
system, in order to simplify reporting and record keeping, it is pro
'posed to determine quarters of coverage by a formula depending upon
months of service and earnings in the calendar year, rather than on a
strict calendar-quarter basis as the Social Security Act does, it is
possible for a difference of status to occur. In view of the fact that
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normally such an individual would in any event have had fairly recent
railroad service, it is deemed equitable to treat him as currently con
nected for survivor-beniefit purposes, rather than to permit a loss of
status by determining the benefit right of survivors under the Social
Security Act.
Section 204: It is necessary to define the terms "quarter" and
"calendar quarter," since they are used in the survivor-benefit pro

visions.

The definition is self-explanatory.

Section 205: this section amends the provisions determining 4eligi

bility for annuity. The first paragraph of tbe present section 2 (a)
of the act is not amended; that paragraph makes all persons eligible
~at age 65 for annuities in whatever amount their service and compen
sation would determine.
Page 19, lines 3 to 4: This change would make women eligible for
retirement on full annuity at the age of 60 if they have 30 years of
service. Although the result is. to give women more favored treat
ment than men, the proposal has a sound industrial basis. Women
between the ages of 60 and 65 who have spent substantially the whole
of their working lives in industry are much more likely to have lost
efficiency than are men of the same ages. The cost of this change is
not substantial; the proportion of women in the industry is small.
Page 19, lines 5 to 9: This makes no change in existing law. Under
present law individuals who are 60 years of age and have 30 years of
service are eligible to retire on a reduced annuity. The provision is
rewritten here only because it is under the present law interwover'
with the provisions for retirement on disability at age 60 and the
disability retirement provisions are being changed.
Page'19, lines 10 and following: This paragraph introduces the
occupational disability feature. Under present law the only disability
that is recognized is total and permanent disability to do any kind of
work. If he is not so disabled, if he is only disabled for work in his,
regular occupation, he is considered able to work in some other occu
pation regardless of whether his training, age, and background are
such as to hold out any reasonable prospect that he could, get other
work. A person who is completely disabled for all work may under
present law retire on a full annuity if he has 30 years of service or a
reduced annuity if he is age 60 and has less than 30 years of service.
it is here proposed that persons who are disabled for work in their
regular occupation shall be entitled to retire on full annuity if they
have 20 years of service or are 60 years of age provided that they are
currently connected with the railroad industry at retirement. (See
see. 203, pp. 17-18.
Page 19, line 15, to page 20, line 15: The concept of an individual
disabled for work in a particular occupation is a perfectly simple one
which everyone readily comprehends. However, in the application
of that concept to concrete cases people's judgments may differ
rather widely and when employees' annuity rights depend on these
judgments it is desirable to take all precautions that can be taken
to assure uniformity of application. In the usual case in which an
individual is disabled for work in his occupation his employer wilI
disqualify him; but some employers are more strict than others and
it is not desirable to leave the annuity rights of the employees to the
uncontrolled discretion of the employer in determining whether the
individual should or should not be disqualifed. It is recognized that
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discretion must rest with the employer, subject to the handling of any
grievances through collective-bargaining machinery, insofar as a
determination must be made as to whether the individual will be
permitted to work; but that determination should not be conclusive
of the individual's annuity rights.
It is proposed, therefore, that in the first place the Board should
cooperate with employers and employees in bringing about a greater
degree of standardization of employers' practices with respect to
occupational disqualification. Then, if the employee is disqualified in
accordance with standard practices, he is considered occupationally
disabled. If he is not so disqualified either because the employer has
not disqualified him at all or because he has disqualified him but has
not followed standard practices, the Board must make a decision, upon
the employee's application, as to whether he would be disqualified
under generally prevailing standards in the railroad industry, or, if
the occupation is so peculiar that there are no standard practices
either for it or for reasonably comparable occupations in the railroad
industry, wvhether he would be disqualified for such an occupation in
industry generally. Admittedly, the final determination of the individual's rights cannot be governed by some mathematical formula
which completely excludes any administrative judgment. The pro
posal recognizes that fact but sets forth the criteria by which the
Board is to be governed in formulating its judgments so as to attain
the ri~axinium practicable degree of uniformity.
Page 20, line 15 to page 21, line 2: "Regular occupation" is also a
perfectly simple concept which everyone understands but on which
opinions may differ when it comes to its application to concrete cases.
Here, however, it is possible to draw a fairly precise line even though
opinions might differ as to just where the line should be drawn. The
bill propose-, that normally an individual's regular occupation shall be
considered to be the occupation in which he worked for more calendar
months than in any other occupation during the last 5 years in which
he worked. Recognizing, however, that an individual may in the last
few years bave shifted from an occupation in which he spent most of
his working life to a new occupation, provision is made for recognizing
the former rather than the latter as the individual's regular ocoupation;
if the employee during the last 15 years worked in a particular occu
pation for one-half or more of his total working months he may claim
that occupation as his regular occupation. In other words, if the
5-year test and the 15-year test would show different occupations to
be the regular occupation, it is felt that either one might reasonably
be regarded as the employee's regular occupation and the employee is
allowed'to choose which of the two is to be used in judging occupa
tional disability.
Page 21, lines 3 to 6: The paragraph numbered 5 revises the con
ditions upon which annuities may be paid for total and permanent
disability for all work. Under present law a person permanently and
totally disabled for all work is eligible for a full annuity upon com
pleting 130 years of service or for a reduced annuity at age 60, irre
spective of the years of service. Those requirements are liberalized
in that the service requirements for the annuity based on total dis
ability and years of service are reduced from 30 to 10 years and the
annuity based upon total disability and age 60 is made a full annuity
rather than a reduced annuity.
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Page 21, line 7, to page 22, line 9: These provisions relating to proof
of continuance of disability and recovery from disability are in sub
stance the same as the present law having been merely rewritten to
adapt them to cover both the occupational disability and the disa
bility for all work. The only substantive change is the provision that
an individual who earns more than $75 a month consecutively for 6
months is deemed to have recovered, irrespective of his physical
condition.
Section 206: These are merely technical changes in cross references
necessitated by the other amendments.
Section 207: Under present law service after June 30, 1937, is not
credited to an individual after he attains age 65. The change here
proposed would make it creditable to the end of the calendar year in
which he attains age 65. The principal purpose of the change is to
serve administrative convenience since it is contemplated that under
the simplified reporting and record-keeping methods that can be, utilized
after the enactment of this bill the annuity can be much more readily
computed if it is not necessary to differentiate between service rendered
in the same calendar year. It is contemplated that records will be
kept showing for each individual his total earnings and his number of
months of service by calendar years; under present law more detailed
information would be required for the year in which age 65 is attained
so as to eliminate service after that date; but if as is here proposed
the service is made creditable to the end of the calendar year the
regular annual record will be sufficient.
Section 209-Page 22, line 21, to page 23, line 5: This provision
enables redcaps who were compensated entirely by tips prior to 1940
to get credit for their prior service, using their compensation in the
period from September 1940 through August 1941 as the measure of
creditable compensation. It has been determined under the Fair
Labor Standards Act that redcaps are employees. They should,
consequently, get credit for all service rendered in that capacity just
as other employees do. However, because of the difficulty in obtain
ing records of tips, the definition of compensation under present law
excludes tips, and service is not creditable unless it is rendered for
compensaition. By reason of the Fair Labor Standards Act, redcaps
have been compensated through wages since September 1940. There
is thus no problem about their service since that date. But the
amendment here proposed is needed to enable them to credit service
rendered prior to that date and to establish an average compensation
for such service.
Page 23, lines 5 to 14: Under present law it is recognized that it
wrould be impossible to ascertain exactly what compensation was earned
in each month many years ago. Consequeritly, the present law pro
vides that for all service prior to January 1, 1937, the average monthly
compensation to be used in computing the annuity is to be the average
for the yearsl1924 tol1931. But it isalso recognized that in some few
cases service during that period may be insufficient to constitute a fair
and equitable measure of compensation and the Board is authorized
in such cases to determine the compensation on such basis as in its
juidgment is fair and equitable. The bill makes no change in this
respect. This proviso merely rewrites the language so as to make the
same principle applicable in cases where the 1940-41 period may not
be a fair and equitable basis for determining the compensation for the
prior service of red caps.
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Page 23, lines 14 to 19: The only change here made from existing
law is to change from the limit of $300 for each month applicable in the
past to the new basis of $300 times the number of months of service in
the calendar year. This change avoids the inequity of having an
individual, who earns over $300 in some months of the year but less
than $300 in other months suffer a reduction because of the way his
income happens to be distributed.
Section 210: This section revises the minimum annuity provisions.
Under present law the minimum for a~n individua~l who is an employee
at the time he reaches age 65 and who has at least 20 years of service
is $40 unless his monthly compensation was under $50 in which case
the minimum is 80 percent of the monthly compensation, but not
less than $20 or an amount equal to the monthly compensation which
ever i-s less. It is further provided tha~t in no case shall a~n annuity
be less than the amount the railroad service would have entitled him
if it were creditable under the original Socia~l Security Act. It is
here proposed to liberalize and simplify this provision. In the first
place the minimum is applicable only to persons having, a current
connection with the railroad industry at retirement (see discussion of
sec. 203, pp. 17-18) and having at least 5 years of service. Under
the new provisions all individuals who have 17 years of service or
more and whose average monthly compensation is $50 or more the
minimum would he $50. If the compensation is less than $50 or if
the individual has less thant 17 years of service the minimum would
be $3 multiplied by the number of years of service or the average
monthly compensation, whichever is less.
Section 211: Under present law any annuity payments which have
accrued but have not been paid when the annuitant dies are paid to
the surviving spouse if the spouse is entitled to a survivor annuity
pursuant to a joint and survivor election; otherwise they are paid to
the individuals entitled to receive the lump-sum death benefits.
These provisions are no longer appropriate in view of the fact that the
survivor-benefit provisions of t~his bill are in substitution for both the
.oint and survivor election provisions and for the lump-sumn death
tenefit provisions. It is accordingly proposed to make the devolution
of accrued and unpaid annuities correspond to the new survivorbenefit provisions rather than the old survivor annuity and deathbenefit provisions.
Section 212: Section 4 of the present law permits an individual to
elect to have his annuity converted into a joint and survivor annuity
of equivalent value, i. e., the payments made to the employee during
his lifetime are reduced in order to allow for payments to be made to
his surviving spouse during her lifetime. Since surviving spouses are
provided for under the now survivorship-benefit provisions it becomes
unnecessary to continue the provision for joint survivor annuity
elections. Experience has shown that few employees feel that they
can afford the reduction required in their annuity 'in order to provide
for a spouse by election and the elections when they were made have
frequently been a source of dissatisfaction. The election is in any
event a gamble since only subsequent events can determine whether
the choice was advantageous or disadvantageous; if the spouse does
not survive the employee, or if the spouse lives only for a very short
period after his death, he would always have been better off not to
have made the election.
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Section 213: This section substitutes survivor benefits like those
provided under the social-security system for the present election and
lump-sum death-benefit provisions. The lump-sum death benefit
which is superseded is roughly equivalent to the individual's contri
butions to the fund minus any annuities that have been paid.
For purposes of the survivor benefits two kinds of insured status
are recognized, completely insured and partially insured. The re
quirements for. attaining such a status aire set forth in paragraphs 7
and 8 on pages 37 and 38. All the survivor benefits are available to
the survivors of completely insured individuals, whereas, only those
benefits giving protection to children and widows with children in
their care and the lump-sum payment are available to survivors of
persons dying only partially insuredl. The amount of' all survivor
benefits is determined by reference to what is called the "basic
amount". This "basic amount" is derived by a formula (set forth in
par. 10, pp. 39-40) from the average monthly earnings and thle years
of covered employment of the employee.
Subsection (a) of new section 5: This subsection,,~'Pvides the widows
monthly beniefit after age 65 until death or rcmA'ria~ge. It is threefourths of the "basic amount."
Subsection (b): This subsection provides the monthly benefit to
widows under age 65 during the period that they have young children
in their care. This benefit is also three-fourths of the basic amount.
Subsection (c): This subsection provides the monthly benefit for
each child of a deceased employee. This benefit is one-half of the
basic amount.
Subsection (d): Parents over age 65 and dependent on the deceased
employee are provided monthly benefit of one-half the basic amount
by this subsection in the absence of a surviving widow or children.
The requirement of dependency is included in the, definition of "par
ent" at -page 35, line 20.
Subsection (e): A parent or child is entitled to only one annuity
even though an annuity might have been claimed independently with
respect to the death of two or more employees.
Subsection (f): In the event that a comuletely or partially insured
employee dies and no survivors are entitled to immediate monthly
benefits, a lump sum is paid amounting to eight times the employee's
basic amount.. This is almiost equal to what a widow's annuity would
be for a year.
The lump sum is paid to the surviving spouse if there is one; other
wise to children, if any; otherwise to parents, if any; and if there are
no persons in any of these classes, there may be reimbursement of
anyone who paid the deceased's funeral expense~s.
Page 27, line 19, to page 28, line 6: In some cases survivors may be
entitled immediately to a monthly benefit, but eligibility may termi
nate very shortly thereafter, as, for example, a child may attain the
age of 18. Under those circumstances, in order that the survivors
may not, be worse off than they would be if they had been entitled only
to the lump sum, this provision guarantees benefits within the year
following, the employee's death at least equal to the lump sum.
Page 28, lines 6 to 19: This provision sets up a period of 2 years
within which the application for the lump-sum benefit must be made.
In case the employee was missing in the armed forces, the 2 years
runs from the time the War or Navy Department finds him officially
to be dead.
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Subsection (g) (1): The first sentence of this subsection preserves
benefit rights uinder the Social Security Act which may have begun
to accrue before this section goes into effect if those benefits should
exceed the benefits payable under this act. The second sentence
excludes from survivor benefit rights under the Social Security Act
any survivors entitled to benefits under this act.
(2) If a widow or child or parent is receiving any benefits under
the Social Security Act other than those from which they are excluded
by the preceding paragraph, this paragraph limits the amount to
which they are entitled under this act so that the total amount
received under both acts equals no more than the larger benefit.
In other words, the objective is t6 permit receipt of the largest benefit
payable under either act but to avoid duplication of benefits.
Subsection (h): Since the survivor benefits may be payable inde
pendently to a widow and to each child, a cumulation of these benie
fits might in the absence of limitation become excessive. Therefore,
this subsection puts an over-all limit on the survivor benefits pay
able to the group with respect to the death of a particular employee;
the limit is, generally speaking, $120, twice the employee's basic
amount (i. e., the equivalent of four children's annuities) or 80 per
cent of the employee's average monthly comnpensation, whichever is
least.
Subsection (i): Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this subsection provide in
substance for not paying a survivor annuity with respect to any month
in which any of the conditions enumerated in paragraph 1 exist, but
in order to avoid hardship by leaving a survivor wholly without in
come for a month this provision authorizes the deductions to be
spread over a longer period. For example, suppose that a widow has
been paid an annuity for a month, and after receiving the payment
she earns $25 in wages; to cut off her annuity entirely the following
month might cause hardship, and it is therefore conteniplated that
her payments might for several months be reduced sufficiently to re
cover in the aggregate the equivalent of a monthly payment.
.Paragraph (3) provides for othei? deductions to be made so as to
avoid duplicating other benefits which may already have been paid
under the Retirement or Social Security Act on the basis of the same
employment.
Deduction No. (vi), page 32, lines 3-11, provides a deduction to
compensate for the fact that in 1939 employment covered by the
Social Security Act by persons over 65 became taxable, but since the
amendments were not enacted until late in the year it was impossible
for employers to collect taxes on wages previously paid.
Paragraph (4) gives discretion to the Board to provide flexibility
in deductions previously provided for, and provides pro rata distribu
tion among the several beneficiaries of any increases or decreases to
meet the miaximum and minimum totals provided for in subsection (h).
Subsection (j): This subsection sets the effective date of survivor
benefits and provides for the filing of applications for survivor benefits.
An application to be valid cannot be filed more than 3 months before
the individual becomes entitled to receive benefits; thus there is
avoided any temptation to get an application on file when the indi
vidual knows he is not currently eligible and merely wants to cover
himself with respect to eligibility in the indefinite future. Applica
tions may be filed at any time within the 3 months following the
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month in which eligibility is attained without loss of any benefits
but if the application is not filed within that period retroactive benefits
will not be paid and the first payment will be for the month in which
the application is filed.
Subsection (k): (1) This paragraph makes railroad service credit
able for sur-vivor benefit purposes under the Social Security Act. It
will be recalled that the provision on page 29, lines 2 to 7, denies to
persons eligible for survivor benefits under the Retirement Act any
rights under the Social Security Act to survivor benefits based on the
death of the same employee. So the net effect of the two provisions
in combination is that persons eligible to survivor benefits under the
Retirement Act look exclusively t~o this act whereas those not so eligible
will look to the Social Security Act and will have their Social Security
Act benefits calculated on a basis which also credits railroad service
under that act.
(2) Since the survivor benefits of the families of men who died
currently connected with the railroad industry will include credit for
service under the Social Security Act and, on the other hand, railroftd
industry service is credited under the Social Security Act for the
families of persons who are not currently connected with the railroad
industry when they die, neither fund would charge the other for this
reciprocal crediting and it is expected that the distribution of cost
through reciprocal crediting will be equitable. However, experience
may show that the distribution may not be entirely equitable to one
fund or the other and it is consequently proposed that the Social
Security Board and the Railroad Retirement Board make a joint
report to Congress together with their recommendations after some
experience has been gained and they are able to tell whether the dis
tribution of cost is working out equitably or not.
(3) Since both the Railroad Retirement Board and the Social
Security Board will be maintaining records of service and compensa
tion covered by their respective acts each will be in a position to
furnish to the other reports of such service and compensation when
such reports are needed for the adjudication of claims involving the
crediting under one act of service covered by the other act.
Subsection (1): (1) This incorporates by reference the definitions
of widow, child, and parent contained in the Social Security, Act.
The additional qualifications set forth in subparagraphs (i), (ii), and
(iii) are also contained in substance in the Social Security Act but
not as part of the definition. It is for this reason, although the state
ment of additional qualifications appears to be a departure from the
Social Security Act, that there is no departure in substance.
(2) This definition merely permits the use of the shorthand expres
sion "retirement annuity" to refer to railroad employee annuities
under the Railroad Retirement Acts and the term "pension" to refer
to the pensions paid under section 6 of the Retirement Act of 1937.
(3) For survivor benefit purposes under the Social Security Act
and consequently also for these proposed survivor benefits the basic
unit of service is a calendar quarter in. which a niiinimum of $50 is
earned in covered employment. The proviso makes certain that the
same quarters are not counted twice merely because the individual
meets the minimum requirements by some service under the Social
Security Act and also by service under the Retirement Act in the
same quarter.
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(4), (5), and (6). Retirement Act quarters of coverage are differen
tiated from Social Security Act quarters of coverage by calling the
former "compensation quarters of coverage" and the latter "wage
quarters of coverage" since earnings are ca lleicompensation" ,in the
Retirement Act and "wages" in the Social Security Act. As stated
above, under both acts the basic unit of service for survivor-benefit
purposes is a calendar quarter in which a minimum of $50 is earned
mn covered employment. But since it is contemplated that the cumu
lative wage record. with respect to railroad employees will be kept on
an annual basis to simplify and reduce the burden of record keeping
it will not be possible to ascertain the distribution of employment
within the calendar year from this cumulative report. It is of no
importance to do so since there is nothing inherently sacred about the
calendar-quarter concept; what is important is that something substan
tially corresponding to the Social Security Act unit be readily deter
minable from a simple record. For this reason, the table at the top
of page 37 has been constructed to permit an annual earnings figure
together with the number of months of service in the calendar year to
be translated into quarters of coverage.
(7) This paragraph sets forth the various conditions under which an
individual is completely insured for survivor benefit purposes. It will
be recalled that the survivors of completely insured individuals qualify
for all the survivor benefits whereas the survivors of partially insured
individuals qualify only for the benefits directed to the support of
children and widows having children in their care, and lump-sum
payments. The language of this paragraph sounds technical since it
is necessary to take account of quite a number of conditions but the
basic concept is fairly simple: An individual is completely insured if he
has employment (covered either by the Retirement Act or the Social
Security Act) in half the calendar quarters in which he lives after 1936,
exclusive of the time he was under 21 or over 65; but once he gets 40
or more quarters of employment (i. e., the equivalent of 10 years) his
completely insured status is fixed without regard to the lapse of time;
and in addition, those persons who have already retired or will retire
before the end of this year, so they will not have had a fair oppor
tunity to become completely insured by employment after 1936, are
given a completely insured status provided they: are pensioners or
have an annuity based on at least 10 years of service.
(8) Trhe significance of the distinction between complete and par
tial insurance has been set forth in the preceding paragraphs. Par
tially insured status, in general, is based on less employment than is
necessary for complete insurance. Partial insurance is based, roughly,
on employment in half the quarters in the 3 years preceding death;
or, more precisely, six quarters of employment in the period beginning
with the third calendar year before the year of death and ending with
the quarter before that in -which death occurs.
(9) The average monthly remuneration is simply the average ob
tained by averaging total creditable earnings over total elapsed time
but excluding time during which the individual may have been re
tired and time prior to age 22 during which the individual did not
have quarters of coverage.
(10) The basic amount is the common denominator, so to speak,
by refcreCie to which the amount of all survivor benefits is computed.
Monthly widow's benefits whether based on age or on having children
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in her care are three-foui ths of the basic amount; each child's monthly
benefit and a parent's monthly benefit is one-half the basic amount;
and the lump-sum payment is eight times the basic amount.
The formula set forth in subparagraph (i) is the normally applicable
formula (as would appear upon analyzing the cross reference to
(7) (i) and (7) (ii)). This formula gives weight both to earnings and
to the a-mount of service and gives more than pro rata weight to earn
ings in the lower brackets so as to avoid having the survivor benefits
of low-paid employees normally fall below a subsistence level. The
formula will produce benefits which in general are about 25 percent
higher than social-security benefits. The reason why survivor
benefits under the Retirement Act must be higher than under the
Social Security Act is fairly obvious: the pension history in the railroad
industry requires the payment of substantially higher retirement
annuities tha~n the Social Security Act provides; to pay for these
higher benefits railroad men must pay much higher ta~xes; since they
do pay much higher taxes it is. necessary that survivor benefits be
also higher or else the benefits of the system for those dying before
retirement a~ge would be disproportionately low as compared with
those who live to retirement. Even so, the scale of benefits is, in
terms of present purchasing power, probably no greater than the
soc~il9-security benefits were at the time they were enacted.
The formula set up in subparagraph (ii) is simply applicable to
annuitants and pensioners already r~etired to most of whom the normal
formula could not be applied.
The subparagraph (iii) provides that in those few cases in which
both formulas would apply the higher of the two amounts shall be
used.
Section 214: The amendments contained in this section accomplish
two things: First, and primarily, they amend the provisions relating
to reports of service and compensation which carriers must make to
the Board to cha~nge over from the "earned" to the "paid" basis.
The reason for this change-over is discussed in connection with section
3, page 9. Secondly, these amendments give effect to the Board's
records rather than to the original return made by the employer.
As a matter of practical administration, of course, the Board cannot
adjudicate cases from the original periodic reports made by employers;
it is necessary to transcribe the information onto individual cumulative
accounts covering the record of a particular employee over his whole
period of service. When that transcription has been made the
original reports become useless and should he discarded. But the
Board has been hesitant to discard them since under present law the
original reports rather than the transcription (which is annually
checked with. the employee) is authoritative. Under the Unemploy
ment Insurance Act this same change was made as part of the 1940
amendments.
Section 215: This section would make the judicial review provisions
as now contained in the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act appli
cable to Retirement Act cases. The judicial review provisions now
in the Retirement Act are very vague and do not specify procedure
at all. Insofar as they have been interpreted by the courts. they
apparently provide substantially the same scope of review as the pro
visions of the Unemployment Insurance Act. The latter, however,,
are more definite, and specific as to procedure and it is therefore pro-*
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posed to make them applicable to the Retirement Act cases rather

than vice versa. It is of importance to attain uniformity since very

frequently, particularly 'in coverage cases, the same issue must be
decided under both acts and uniform provisions will enable the Board
to decide the issue in a single consolidated proceeding with a single
court review.
Section 216: This merely amends the exclusion of railroad service
from the social-security system in conformity with the other amend
ments proposed by the bill and makes clear that the scope of coverage
so excluded is the scope determined pursuant to the Railroad Retire
ment Act rather than leaving to separate proceedings under the Social
Security Act the determination of the same questions which must be
determined under the Railroad Retirement Act. Obviously the Rail
road Retirement Act cannot be administered without determining
what service is covered by that act. When tha~t has been done it
should follow automatically that such service is exclu'ded from the
Social Security Act and from social-security taxes. In the'past it has
not been clear that this is the case and some have felt that independent
determvine tions under the Social Security Act were necessary to deter
mine that service .l1ree dy determined.to be under the Railroad Retire
ment Act is excluded from the Social Security Act.
Section 301: The unit of time with respect to which unemploy
ment insurance is paid is the "registration period." This is a period
of 14 days beginning with a day of unemployment. Benefits are paid
at a daily benefit rate for each da~y of unemployment in excess of
seven during the first 'compensable registration period in a benefit
yea~r and thereafter for each day of unemployment in excess of four
in any subsequent registration period in the same benefit year.
The amendments proposed in this section amend the definition of
"registration period" so as to cover also registration periods based on
days of sickness. Under the definition, as amended, days of unem
ployment and days of sickness will not be combined in the same
registration period but a registration period based on day's of sick
ness may be begun before a registration period based on days of
unemployment has expired and vice versa. In other words, an indi
vidual who has current a registration period in which he has had, say,
4 days of unemployment when he becomes sick can immediately
begin a. registration period based on days of sickness so that the
pendency of one kind of registration period does not deprive the
individual of benefits he would otherwise be entitled to; but -be can
not merely add the days of sickness to the days of unemployment in
4etermining the number of compensable days (i. e., excess over four)
in a registration period.
section 302: The term "remuneration" as now defined excludes
payments received from any nongovernmental plan of unemployment
insurance. The significance of that provision lies in the fact that an
individual cannot be considered unemployed on any day with respect
to which he receives remuneration; hence an individual who is not
receiving pay but has some form of private unemployment insurance
from which he is getting payments is not to be precluded from drawing
unemployment insurance under the act. The amendment proposed
by this section merely puts sickness and maternity benefits on the
same basis.
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Section 303: This section adds to the present definition of a day
of unemployment a definition of a day of sickness; the definition is in
substance the same as that of a day of unemployment except that the
unemployment is due to illness.
Section 304, first paragraph: This amends the term "benefits" to
include sickness benefits.
Second paragraph: This paragraph describes the "statement of
sickness" (i. e., the certificate from a doctor) which is required to be
filed with the Board to establish days of sickness. Ordinarily this
will be the proof on which benefits are paid but the Board will have
power to investigate further if it has reason to doubt the proof thus
furnished. The statement of sickness with respect to sickness bene
fits corresponds to and serves the same function as registration at the
employment office with respect to unemployment insurance.
Third paragraph: This paragraph defines "maternity period."
It would normally be 116 days in duration but if the birth of the child
should be delayed more than 4 weeks after the expected date of birth
the period is extended so as to end with the 31st day after the child
is actually born. In this way the maternity pcriod will always cover
at leaist 31 days after the child is born so as to permit the mother to
recuperate. Such an extension does not, however, result in total
payments for the maternity period being greater than they otherwise
would be since under section 305 (b), page 45, the maximum comn
pensable days prior to the birth of the child is fixed at 84. In other
words, beniefit payments are begun 57 days before the expected birth
of the child btit if the birth of the child is delayed more than 84 days
after benefit payments are commenced the payments are stopped so
as to save 31 days payment for the period of recuperation. The 116
day maternity period was arrived at so as to make the total benefits
payable during a maternity period equivalent to those payable for
the total days of unemployment or days of sickness which are com
pensablei a benefit year. (See sec. 306, pp. 457.46.) Although
the comp-ensable days of unemployment and of sickness are 130 the
maternity period is fixed at 116 because the amount of ~iaternity
benefits is increased by 50 percent in the first registration period in the
maternity period and in the first registration period following the
birth of the child so as to make more funds available in the period
when expenses are likely to be heaviest. These. two 50-percent in
creases are equivalent to the benefits which would be paid at the
normal rate for an additional 2 weeks and hence that period is sub
tracted from 130 in arriving at the 116 days.
Section 305: (a) This section amends the beniefit-payment, provi
sions so as to provide for payments with respect to days of sickness
on the same basis as for days of unemployment.
(b Page 44, lines 23 to 25: This merely includes sickness in the
provisions establishing the daily benefit rates.
Page 44, line 25, to page 45, line 4: This change carries out the
change-over from the $300 per month limit of creditable compensa
tion to the limit of $300 multiplied by the number of months of serv
ice in the calendar year.
Page 45, lines 4 to 6: This adds two new benefit rates for the higher
paid employees. At the present time all persons earnings $1,600 or
over receive benefits at the same daily benefit rates. By adding these
new benefit rates the basic earnings are reflected in the rate of bene;
fits to a higher degree.
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Page 45, lines 8 to 12: As has already been explained in connection
with the duration of the maternity period, benefit payments for ma
ternity sickness are stepped up by 50 percent for the first registra
tion period after the employee stops work-so as to ease the transition
fromemplymet touneployment, and again in the first registra
tio peiodaftr te brthofthe child when the expenses are heaviest.
o 1: s has already been explained in connection
Paglies12
45
withthedurtionof he aternity period, if the birth of the child is
unduly delayed benefit payments are interrupted so as to save about
a month's benefit payments for payment after the birth of the child
during the period of recuperation.
Page 45, lines, 14 to 18: Where a maternity period begins in one
benefit year and extends over into another benefit year, payments are
to continue on the basis on which they started even though the daily
benefit rate for the new sickness in the new benefit year might be
different; if, however, the employee did not qualify in the benefit
year in which the maternity period begins, and hence no payments
have been begun, but the employee is qualified in the new benefit year,
of course, payments are begun as soon as the employee becomes
entitled.
Page 45, lines 19 to 21: The significance of not combining days of
unemployment with days of sickness in the same registration per~iod
has been fully explained in connection with the second paragraph of
section 301, page 42.
Section 30.6: This increases the maximum number of compensable
days of unemployment in a benefit year from the present 100 to the
proposed 130, and establishes the same maximum for days of sickness.
Day~of sickness in a maternity period are excluded here since generally
they ara separately provided for in section 304, top of page 44. Since
only 10 days out of each 14 days of unemployment are compensable,
we have in substanc3- five compensable days per week so that the
present 100 days translated to weeks of total unemployment is equiva-.
lent to 20 weeks, and the proposed 130 days is'equivalent to 26 weeks.
Section 307: This merely makes technical changes to conform to the
inclusion of sickness benefits.
Section 308: This is another technical change to conform to the
change-over from "earned" to "paid" compensation. This change-.
over is discussed in connection with section. 3, page 9.
Section 309: Under present law there are certain disqualifications
for the receipt of unemployment benefits, such as leaving work volun
tarily, failing to accept suitable work, etc. It is evident from the
nature of disqualifications that most of them have no pertinency to
sickness benefits; but some are equally applicable to sickness benefits.
This whole section merely rearranges, and in part rephrases, the dis
qualifications so as to separate those which are applicable to sickness
.insurance from those that are applicable only to unemployment in
surance. The disqualifications which are made applicable to sickness
benefits are: Fraudulently claiming benefits, being in receipt of other
social-insurance benefits such as State sickness or unemployment
insurance, retirement annuities, etc., and in the case of train and
engine service employees or employees in similar services having,
through accumulation of abnormal mileage in the first part of a
period, already earned normal earnings for the whole period.
Section 310: This is merely a technical change of cross-references
made necessary by the amendments made in section 309.
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Section 3 11 (a). The present law provides for administrative review
of initially rejected claims by district boards. Such provision was
made on the assumption that there would be a large volume of appeals.
In fact there have been practically no appeals, and the board itself
has handled the few that have been taken; consequently, the district
boards have never functioned. It is therefore proposed to eliminate
the provision for district boards but to authorize the board to es
tablish such intermediate reviewing bodies as may be called for if the
volume of appeals should require any.
(b) Under present law the board is authorized to decide coverage
cases mn special proceedings, determining simultaneously the tax liabil
ities of the employer and the benefit rights of all employees concerned.
By conducting a single, thorough, consolidated proceeding, both
efficiency of administration and most adequate protection of all
rights are secured. However, the present law contemplates that
whenever such an issue arises there will be pending benefit claims
and the employer will be refusing to comply with the act. If there
happened to be no persons unemployed at the moment and hence no
current claims pending, or if the employer is complying with the act
by paying the contributions but is paying them under protest and is
claiming a refund, some doubt has been raised as to whether the
Board has authority to proceed with a determination. Under such
circumstances the issue is just as much present and it is just as
important for the employer and employees to have the issue deter
mined as though all the conditions which the statute contemplates
were present-normally they are present, but occasionally they are
not. This subsection makes a few slight technical amendments to
enable the board to proceed to a determnination whenever a coverage
issue actually arises, regardless of the form in which it arises, and the
final paragraph (p. 49 lines 10 to 13) makes it clear that coverage
issues are to be determined only in proceedings in which all parties
in interest have an opportunity to be heard.
Section 312: This merely makes technical changes conforming to
the elimination of the district boards under section 311 (a).
Section 313: This merely' makes technical changes conforming to
the amendments made by section 311 (b).
Section 314: The only change made from present law by this
section-is to place review in the circuit courts of appeals rather than
in the district courts.
Sections 315 and 316: These are merely technical changes con
forming to the amendments made by section 311 (b).
Section 317: These are technical changes conforming to the change
over from compensation "earned" to the compensation "paid" basis.
This change-over is discussed in connection with section 3, page 9.
Section 318: 'this makes precisely the same changes with respect to
unemployment insurance taxes that are made with respect to the
Carriers Taxing Act by section 4 (b), pages 11-12. Their significance
is fully discussed there.
Section 319: This provides for enforcement of subpenas in the
Northern District of Illinois as well as in the District of Columbia
since the Board's main office is now in Chicago.
Sections 320 and 321: These are merely technical changes conform
ing to the inclusion of sickness benefits.
Section 322: This section authorizes the Board to establish the
procedures for the execution and filing of statements of sickness.
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These statements are designed to furnish the prima facie proof of
sickness and ordinarily would constitute the evidence upon which
claims to sickness benefits would be paid. They would normally be
executed by doctors licensed to practice in the place where their pro
fession is carried on or by officers or supervisory employees of hospi
tals, clinics, group health associations, or other similar organizations
whose qualifications meet the standards to be prescribed by the
Board. These statements of sickness in their function of providing
the prima facie proof of sickness correspond to registration at an
employment office with respect to unemployment benefits.
Sectin 323, first paragraph, page 53, line 19, to page 64, line 4:
By this paragraph the Board would be authorized to require physical
examination of any claimant in order to verify his claims of sickness.
It is required that places of examination be reasonably convenient
to the employee.
Second paragraph, page 54, lines 5-19: Doctors in attendance upon
employees claiming sickness benefits are required to make information
regarding the illness available to the Board. A waiver of the doctorpatient privilege respecting such information is required, but the Board
in turn is required to maintain it in confidence except as its revelation
may be required in a court proceeding pertaining to sickness benefits.
Third paragraph, page 54, line 20, to page 55, line 14: The Board is
authorized to contract for and pay for physical examinations of claim
ants which it requires in accordance with the first paragraph of this
3ection. If the Board pays for such an examination and the employee
bases his claim upon the examination provided by the Board he may
be charged a reasonable fee for that service. If the employee chooses
to have his statement of sickness executed by his own, independent
physician, of course he need not predicate his claim on any examina
tioti directed by the Board, and would not be charged any fee for the
examination directed by the Board.
Fourth paragraph, page 55, line 15, to page 56, line 5: The fact that
a third party may be liable to the employee for inflicting the disability
upon -which a claim for sickness benefits is predicated does not affect
tfe -validity of the claim for benefits, but the Board is entited to reim
bursement from any payment in discharge of such liability to the ex.7
tent of the, sickness benefits paid under these circumstances, and upon
notice to the person liable obtains a lien securing its right of reimbursem ent.
Fifth paragraph, page 56, line 6 to line 21: The Board is authorized
after hearing to disqualify persons from executing sickness statements
on grounds of solicitation, falsification of statements, refusal to give
information to the Board, and malpractice or other professional mis
conduct. Upon his disqualification such an individual also becomes
disentitled to accrue any further fees for rendering any examination
service to the Board.
Sixth paragraph, page 56, line 22, to page 57, line 3: The Board is
authorized to carry on investigation and research in connection with
the sickness-benefit program. Inevitably the operation of a sickness
'-)enefit program will place in the hands of the Board a great deal of
Infofrmation and statistics regarding the incidence and effects of
disabilities which should be of great value to the Government in
determining future policy, with respect to sickness and disability.
But that information cannot be utilized unless it is properly processed
and correlated to other information so that its significance may appear.
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Section 324: Section 13 (b) of the present unemployment insurance
law preempts to the Federal Government the field of railroad un
employment insurance so as to exclude State unemployment com
pensation laws from the field and thus to protectu employers from
duplicate liability. The amendments made by this section of the
bill extend that preemption to the sickness benefits provided by the
bill.
Sections 401, 402, and 403: These sections merely fix effective dates
for the several provisions of the bill.
Section 404: In gexieral, annuities in force upon the approval of the
bill will be left undisturbed, and with respect to pending applications
there will be no retroactive accrual of rights. Further, any additional
credit for prior service on applications pending in whole or in part
would depend on whether the applicant was entitled to such credit
under the amendments made by the bill. But under section 407,
page 59, the benefit of some of the amendments is made available to
annuitants whose claims have already been allowed.
Section 405: Although the provision for joint and survivor annuity
elections is repealed by the bill, such elections will be given effect
with respect to annuities accruing before January 1, 1946, except that
revocation is permissible if no award is made before passage of the
bill. Also other persons who have made joint and survivor elections
but whose annuities do not accrue before January 1, 1946, are per
mitted to maintain those elections in effect by reaffirmation within
one year after January 1, 1946. It is desirable to permit reconsidera
tion of the matter since it is believed that most persons who have
made elections prior to the adoption of survivor benefits will wish to
reconsider the election in view of the independent benefits accruing
to a surviving spouse by reason of the survivor benefit amendments.
Section 406: Lump sum death benefits and the death benefits pay
able in the cases still governed by the 1935 act (i. e., persons who haa
retired and become eligible for annuities before the 1937 act was
passed) will be paid only with respect to deaths occurring before
January 1, 1946, as of which time the new survivor benefits become
effective.
Section 407: Persons who did not receive credit for prior service
because they lacked an employment relation under the present law
but would have ain employment relation under the amendment, per
sons who had prior service in operations now conducted by an em
ployer but which was not service to an employer when rendered,
persons whose annuities would be increased by reason of the change
in disability annuities, and persons who would benefit by the change
in the minimum annuity provisions will be given the benefit of the
new amendments as of the date the amendments become operative
even though an annuity has previously been awarded. For these
purposes a "current connection with the railroad industry" is pre
sumed if the annuity was based on 5 years or more of railroad service.
In case the annuities affected are in joint and survivor form the in
crease generally will be similarly treated.
Section 408: Under present law if a disability annuity is awarded
and there is a subsequent recovery from disability, before age 65, an3
future annuity to which the individual becomes entitled must be
reduced to compensate actuarily for the payments made under the
previously awarded disability annuity. Such a reduction is in
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equitable since it treats the previous disability payments in substance
as though they were erroneous payments when in fact they were not;
the mere fact of recovery from disability does not indicate that the
individual's physical condition was not properly judged to be perma
nently and totally disabling as of the time the award is made. The
provision for reduction is superseded in section 205 of this bill. Section
408 makes it clear that there are to be no reductions of this character
after the amendments become effective.
Section 409: Section 6 of the Retirement Act of 1937 took over
pensioners then on 'the pension rolls of employers. It is not known
that there are any pensioners of employers brought into the Act by
the amendments, but, if there are any, those pensioners would be ta~ken
over as of January 1, 1946, provided the pensions had been granted
by January 1, 1945, in the same way that the original railroad pen
sioners were taken over as of July 1, 1937, provided that the pensions
had been awarded by March 1, 1937.
Section 4 10: Subsection 1 (b) of the Ra~ilroa~d Unemployment Insur
ance Act defined the term "carrier." In view of the revision of the
coverage definitions made by section 1 of the bill, that subsection now
becomes superfluous.
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and In no case less than six quarters of
coverage; or
(2) He had at least forty quarters of coySrik
erge.twelfth
adI
usc
eAgued. nti
uscin

Per the purpcses of subsections (s) and (U)
of this section if an individual's quarters
or coverage in any calendar year before 1947,
as ,determined from the table"(1) is one, his wages for such year shall
be deemed to have been earned In the last
calendar quarter of such year;

"(2) are two, one-half of his wages for

such year shall be deemed to have been

earned in each of the
ters of such year;:

last two calendar quar-

"(3) are three, one-third of his wages for
sc year shall be deemed to have been
earned in each of the last three calendar
quarters of such year; and

"(4) are four, one-fourth of his wages for

suche ynearchcallndbe deemted tofhave been.
earne ine teahcaledar' quarete ofhsuc ysear
Thetoterme'wdow (hexcp wheivng usfed
In
of an individual who either (1) is the mother
of such Individual's son or daughter, or (2)

was married to him prior to the beginning
of the twelfth month before the month in
which he died.

"(x) The term 'child' (except when used
in section 4 (e)) means the child of an
individual, and the stepchild of an Individ
ual by a marriage contracted prior to the
date upon which ho attained the age of 60
and prior to the beginning of the twelfth
month before the month In which he died,
and a child legally adopted by an individual
prior to the date upon which he attained the
age of 60 and prior to the beginning of the
month before the month In which he
id

tions (a), (u), and (v) of this section, the

term 'quarter' and the term 'calendar quar-

"(y) In determining whether an applicant
Is the widow, child, or parent of a comn-

ter' mean a parlor' of three calendar months

pletely Insured or partially insured individ-

ending on March 81, June 30, September 30,
SEcTION 1. Section 1 of the Railroad Re.
or December 31. When the number of quartirement Act of 1937, as amended, is amended
ters specified In paragraph (1) of this subsecby adding at the end thereof the following
tioni is an odd number, for purposes of such
new subsections:
paragraph such number shall be reduced by
"1(o) An individual has 'a current connecone. In any case where an Individual has
tion with the railroad industry' on a particuearned in a calendar year *3,000 or more In
lar date if, In any 30 consecutive calendar
wages, each quarter of such year following
months before the month in Which such date
his first quarter of coverage shall be deemed
mpoe n
ocus nsric
ewa
sa
a quarter of coverage, excepting any quarter
and,
If
such
months
not less than 12 calendar
rin such year in which such individual dies or
SOclna
onh ontimeitl
(having attained the age of sixty-five) is or
cede such month, he was not engaged in any
becomes entitled to receive an annuity unymn
reua mlyetohrta ml
der section 2 and any quarter succeeding
freguan employmernt otherperio befporensuc
efr
such30clna
such quarter in which he died or was or bemont and aftloer I theend of
came so entitled,
0clna
months.datrteedofsc
"(u) The term 'partially Insured individnjr
rds
em'cuptoa
"(p)thes
ual' means any Individual with respect to
ease' mhean (1)maccidetintal Injuryarisingou
whom It appears to the satisfaction of the
of and in the course of employment as an
employee, (2) such occupational disease or Board that he earned wages of not less than
650 In each of not less than six of the twelve
infection as arises out of such employment
calendar quarters immediately preceding the
or as naturally or unavoidably results from
quarter in which he died,
such accidental injury, or (3) injury caused
"1(v) The term 'quarter of coverage' means
by the willful act of a third person directed
a calendar quarter In which the individual
against an Individual because of his employearned not less than $50 In wages: except
ment as an employee,
that for each calendar year during the period
"-(q) The term 'wages' (except when used
beginning January 1, 1937, and ending DeIn section 5 (d) (1)) means all compensation
earned by an employee after December 31, cember 31, 1946, an Individual's number of
quarters of coverage shall be determined In
1936, excluding that part of such compensaaccordance with the following table:
tion which, after compensation equal to
*3,000 had been earned by an employee dur-afethysllavcaedornerom
And the total wages earned
ing any calendar year, was earned by such
during such calendar year
employee during such calendar year' but, In
fscomputing such compensation no part of any
U during th~ecaenmonth's compensation in excess of $800,
dar year the Indi- $50 but $100hut I1i0but
earned before January 1, 1947, shall be recess
less$20 or
eared lss
ognied.Vidu~l
than
than
ithe followwagesm
benefit
"(r) The term 'survivor
$130
S2Do more
of Cal- thian
$100
Ing number
toequl
the
um credit'
of the
amount
_____________
endar monthsh
otesmo
qa
means an aon
following-Thnteqaer
foen tuhequartendrs of cvrage
"(1) (A) Forty percent of the amount of an
ucb cleda year hl
such
Individual's average monthly wage If suh

ual, the Board shall apply such law as would
be applied In determining the devolution of
In1testate personal property by the courts of
the State In which such insured Individual
was domiciled at the time of his death, or
If such Insured individual was not so domi
ciled In any State, by the courts of the District of Columbia. Applicants who accord
1Ing to such law would have the same status
reaiettkngnesteprolpo
erty as a widow, child, or parent shall be
deee uh
"(z) A widow shall be deemed to have
been living with her husband at the time
of his death If they were both members of
the same household on the date of his death,
or she was receiving regular contributions
from him toward her support on such date,
conribhehad heen spordeety.n"outt
cotiuethrspot.
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averae wge
monhly
dos notexcee
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$5-

1but not more than
or (B) If such average monthly wage exceeds
a----------------$50. 40 percent of $50, plus 10 percent of the
4but not more than
amount by which such average monthly wage
------------nd oe26, nd
exced
nt $0
xced
excedbu0tndnoeont
I--but---ot more-the
1 percent ofndhan---------ch
equal toxcodr2e,
"(2) an amount
amount computed under paragraph (1) mul- 10 or more -------___II__accrue._
tiplied by the number of years in which $200

1

Ii

1
Ihnisudr
I

I
2

I
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AMENDMENT TO SECTION 2 OF RAILROAD REIE
MENT ACT OF 193

SEc. 2. Section 2 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, is amended
to read as follows:
"NUTE

ni
h olwn-eele
"~.2 a
viuasc 2. ()they foallowig-dscrbedneplye odi
emploees ton
135
shallhvbe
viduafsei Auuthey
orather Augutiosst 29,r1935, sushall, nsujc to
the, co, ndion set fort eingsbsecfranutions
cae
to
rsowendercom
nafterdhe shallvhae ayp
not an employer as defined In section 1 (a)
(but with the right to engage In other employment to the extent not prohibtied by subsection (e)) :
"I.Individuals who on or after August 29,
13
salbe6yarofgerov.
e6 er faeo vr
13.ss
2 Women who on or after January 1,
1947, shall be 60 years of age or over and
have completed 30 years of service,
1Inidus(oertatoecvrd
by paragraph 2) who on or after August 29,
1935, shall be 60 years of age or over and
have completed 30 years of service, but the
annuity of such an individual shall be re
suchtindividua
uedh calena monthhun datd
datndchInigh iduhafo
d caedbonea
h
gI6 month-hun
the annuity begins to
ae5whn
I
acune.
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"4. Individuals who on or after August 29,
which he may be entitled. It before attain1935. shall be either 60 years of age or over
Ing the age of 65 an individual In receipt of
or shall have completed 30 years of service.
an annuity under paragraph 4, 5, or 6 of
and whose permanent physical or mental
subsection (a) is found by the Board to be
condition is such that they are unable to
no longer In the physical or mental condition
engage in any regular employment for hire,
referred to In such paragraph his annuity
"15. Ind~viduals who on or after January 1,
shall cease upon the last day of the month
1947, have completed 10 years of service end
In which such condition Is found by the
whose permanent physical or mental condiBoard to have ceased to exist, but without
tion, as the result of occupational injury or
prejudice to his rights to have subsequently
disease, is such that they are unable to enawarded to him any annuity to which hie may
gage in any regular employment for hire.
be entitled,
"16.Individuals who on or after January 1,
' (c) An annuity shall be paid only If the
1947, have, on the date as of which the anapplicant has relinquished such rights as he
nuity begins to accrue, a current connection
may have had to return to the service of an
with the railroad Industry and, on such date,
employer and of the person by whom he was
either have completed 20 years of service or
last employed; but this requirement shall
have attained the age of 60, and whose pernot apply to the Individuals mentioned In
manent physical or mental condition, as the
paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 of subsection (a)
result of occupational injury or disease, is
prior to attaining the age of 65.
such as to be disabling for work In their
"(d) An annuity shall begin to accrue as
regular occupation as employees. The Board,
of a date to be specified In a written applicawith the cooperation of employers and emtion (to be made In such manner and form
ployees, shall secure for purposes of this
as may be prescribed by the Board and to be
paragraph the establishment of standards
signed by the individual entitled thereto),
determining the physical and mental condibuttions which are permanently disabling for
"(1) not before the date following the last
work in the several occupations in the rgilday of compensated service of the applicant,
road industry, and the Board, employers, and
and
employees shall cooperate In the promotion
"(2) not more than 60 days before the ftl
of the greatest practicable degree of uniing of the application.
formity in the standards applied by the sevNoe Nqo annuity shall be paid with re'
eral employers. An individual's condition
spect to any month In which an Individual
shall be deemed to be disabling for work In
In receipt of an annuity hereunder (1) renhis regular occupation as an employee If he
ders compensated service to an employer,
has been disqualified by his employer be(2) renders compensated service to the last
cause of disability for service in his regular
person by whom he was employed prior to
occupation as an employee In accordance
the date on which the annuity begins to
with the applicable standards so established;
accrue, or (3) In the case of an annuity under
but if the employee has not been so disqualiparagraph 6 of subsection (a), earns more
fled by his employer, the Board shall deterthan $75 in service for hire or In self -employmine whether his condition is disabling for
ment. Individuals receiving annuities shall
work in his regular occupation as an emreport to the Board immediately all such
ployee in accordance with the standards gencompensated service and earnings."
erally established; and, If the employee's
PsoIezOVIN RELATING TO MINIMUM ANNtJ1TIES
regular occupation as an employee Is not
SEc. 3. Subsection (e) of section 8 of the
one with respect to which standards have
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended,
been established, the standards relating to a
Is amended to read as follows:
resedoIn
terbilnysc
comparable occu-ainsalb
"(e) 'If an Individual entitled to an anusedcomarale
Ifthee ccuI nosuc
nuty-the
ptheoemploee' onditionais disabing fothr
'"(1) was an employee when he attained
work inplyhisreulroccuption
asdsablng emage 65 and has completed 20 years of service,
workIn
is a rgulr
em
ocupaionas
orof
ploee
eteminngwheheruner
y
he
"(2) had, on the date as of which such
practices generally prevailing In industries
annuity began to accrue, a current connec.
tIonwichsuapemaen disquaifneicatio for worki
tion with the railroad industry and had, on
tion Isuc occupen
suliation.orth
oprpoe
wofk
such date, completed 5 years of service, '
In th
sch purose
ccuptio.ofceive Fo
this section, an employee's 'regular occupa.
the minimum annuity payable shall, betion' shall be deemed to be the occupation In
fore any reduction pursuant to paragraph
which he has been engaged as an employee
3 of section 2 (a), be whichever of the foiIn more calendar months than the calendar
lowing Is the least: (1) *3 multiplied by the
months in which he has been engaged In
number of his years of service, (2) $50, or (3)
any other occupation as an employee during
his monthly conpensation.""Wdwscretiuanebefs
the last preceding 5 calendar years, whether
REPEAL OF SECTIONS 4 AND a; ADDITION Or SEC-

or not consecutive, In each of which years he

has earned compensation, except that, it an
employee establishes that during the last 15
consecutive calendar years he has been enggdIn another occupation as an employee
In one-half or more of all the months in
which he has earned compensation, he may
claim such other occupation as his regular
occupation as an employee.
"(b Such satisfactory proof shall be
made, as prescribed by the Board, of the
physical or mental condition referred to In
paragraph 4, 5, or 6 of subsection (a), and
from time to time, of the continuance of
such condition (determined In accordance
with the tests applied In the original deter.
mination of such condition) until the employee attains the age of 65. If the Indi.
vidual fails to comply with the requirements
prescribed by the Board as to proof of the
continuance of such condition until he attains the age of 65 years, his right to an
annuity by reas-on thereof Shall, except for
good cause shown to the Board, cease, hut
without prejudice to his rights to have subsequently awarded to him any annuity to

TIONe PROVIDING FOR SURVIVOs BENEFITS

JULY 19

"1(2) Such child's Insurance benefit for each
month shall be equal to one-half of the sur
vivor benefit credit (as defined In section I
(r)) of the Individual with respect to whose
wages the child Is entitled to receive such
benefit, except that, when there is more than
one such Individual such benefit shall be
equal to one-half of whichever survivor
benefit credit Is greatest.
"(3) A child shall be deemed to have been
dependent upon a father or adopting father
at the time of the death of such Individual
unless. at the time of such death, such In
dividual was not living with or contributing
to the support of such child and
"'(A) such child Is neither the legitimate
nor adopted child of such Individual, or
"(B) such child has been adopted by some
ohridvdao
ohrIdvdao
'(C) such child was living with and sup
ported by such child's stepfather.
"(4) A child shall be deemed to have been
dependent upon a mother, adopting mother,
or stepparent at the time of the death of such
idvda
nyIa
h ieo
uhdah
no parent other than such individual was
contributing to the support of such child and
such child was not living with Its father or
adopting father.
"Widow's insurance benefits
'(b) (1) Every widow (as defined In sec
tion 1 (w)) of an Individual who died a com
pletely Insured individual after December 31,
1946. If such widow (A) has not remarried,
(B) has attained the age of 65, (C) has
filed application for widow's Insurance bene
fits, (D) was living with such Individual at
the time of his death, and (E) Is not entitled
to receive an annuity under section 2, or Is
entitled to receive an annuity under sec
tion 2 which is less than three-fourths of
the survivor benefit credit of her husband,
shall be entitled to receive a widow's Insur
ance benefit for each month, beginning
with the month In which she becomes
so entitled to such Insurance benefits and
ending with the month immnediately, pre
ceding the first month In which any of
following occurs: She remarries, dies, or
becomes entitled to receive an annuity under
section 2 equal to or exceeding three-fourths
the survivor benefit credit of her husband,
'"(2) such widow's Insurance benefit for
each month shall be equal to three-fourths
of the survivor benefit credit of her deceased
husband, except that, If she Is entitled to rean annuity under section 2 for any
month, such widow's Insurance benefit for
Such month shall be reduced by an amount
equal to the annuity under section 2 to which
such widow Is entitled,
"Wd'suretnsrcebefs
t (c) (1) Every widow (as defined in sec

tion 1 (w)) of an individual who died a

SEc. 4. The Railroad Retirement Act of
cmpletely or partially insured Individual
1937, as amended, Is amended by striking ou
afnterDeemberi31, 1946 If such wnitdtow (A)
sections 4 and 5 thereof, and by inserting In hasnot reariedw'
(B)nsurnotbentfitleadt relieu of such sections the following:cevawio'inunebnftndi
ENFT
nonio
etin2ors entitled to receive an annuityune
"uvvRBNFT
eto ,o sette
orciea
nut
"Child's insurance benefits
under section 2 which Is less than three'"S~c.4. (a) (1) Every child (as defined In
fourths of the survivor benefit credit of
section 1 (x) ) of an Individual who died a
her husband, (C) was living with such In
completely or partially Insured Individual (as
dividual at the time of his death, (D) has
defined in section 1 (t) and (u)) alter Defiled application for widow's current insur
cember 31. 1946, if such child (A) has filed
ance benefits, and (E) at the time of filing
application for child's insurance benefits,
such application has in her care a child of
(B) at the time such application was filed
such deceased individual entitled to re
was unmarried and had not attained the
ceive a child's Insurance benefit, shall be
age of 18, and (C) was dependent upon such
entitled to receive a widow's current Insur
Individual at the time of such Individual's
ance benefit for each month, beginning with
death, shall be entitled to receive a child's
the month in which she becomes so entitled
Insurance benefit for each month, beginning
to such current insurance benefits and end
with the month in which such child heing with the month Immediately preceding
comes so entitled to such Insurance benefits,
the first month in which any of the followand ending with the month Immediately pre.
Ing occurs: no child of such deceased In
ceding the first month In which any of the dividual Is entitled to receive a child's in
following occurs; such child dies, marries, ~ surance benefit, she becomes entitled to
adopted, or attains the age of 16.
receive an annuity under Paragraph 1 or 2

1946
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"When an individual is deemed entitled to
receive an annuity
"1(j) For the purposes of this section and
subsections (a) and Mt of section 2, an
individual shall be deemed to be entitled
to receive an -annuity for any month if an
annuity Is, or thereafter becomes, payable
to him for the accrual during such month.

Of section 2 (a) equal~to or exceeding threefO1.2ths of the survivor benefit credit of her
deceased husband, she becomes entitled to
receive a widow's insurance benefit, she reMarries, she dies,
II"(2) Such widow's current Insurance beneft for each month shall be equal to threefourths of the survivor benefit credit of her
deceased husband, except that, if she isenftitled to receive an annuity under section
2 for any month, such widow's current insurance benefit for such month shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the annuity
under section 2 to which such widow Is
entitled or by an amount equal to such current insurance benefit, whichever amount
is less.
"Parent's insurance benefit

shall be distributed among them) whose relationship to the deceased is determined by
the Board, and who is living on the date of
such determination: To the widow or
widower of the deceased; or, If no such widow
or widower be then living, to any child or
children of the deceased and to any other
person or persons who are, under the inwas domiciled, entitled to share as distributees with such"children of the deceased, in
such proportions'as is provided by such law;
or, if no widow or widower and no such child
and no such other person be then living, to
the parent or to the parents of the deceased,
In equal shares. A person who is entitled to
share as distributee with an above-named
relative of the deceased shall not be pre-

"SEC. 5. (a) Whenever the total of hensfits under section 4, payable for a month
with respect to an individual's wages, Is
more than $20 and exceeds (1) 85, or (2) an
amount equal to twice the survivor benefit
credit of such individual, or (3) an amount
equal to 80 percent of his average monthly

(1) Every parent (as defined In

cluded from receiving a payment under this

wage (as defined In section I (s)), which

"(d)

testacy law 'of the State where the deceased

subsection by reason of the fact that no such
this subsection) of an individual who died a
named relative survived the deceased or of
completely insured individual after Decemthe fact that no such named relative of the
her 31. 1946, leaving no widow and no undeceased was living on the date of such demarried surviving child under the age of
termination. If none of the persons de18, if such parent (A) has attained the age
scribed in this subsection be living on the
of 65, (B) was wholly dependent upon and
date of such determination, such amount
supported by such Individual at the time
shall be pald to any person or persons,
of such Individual's death and filed proof
2
equitably entitled thereto, to the extent and
and
support
within
of such dependency
in the proportions that he or they shall have
years of such date of death, (C) has not
paid the expenses of burial of the deceased.
married since such individual's death, (D)
No payment shall be made to any person
Is not entitled to reeeive any other Insurance
under this subsection, unleas application
benefits under this section or any annuity
therefor shall have been filed, by or on behalf
under section 2, or is entitled to receive one
a
of any such person (whether or not legally
or
annuity
for
of
such
benefits
or more
competent), prior to the expiration of 2 years
month, but the total for such month Is
after the date of death of such Individual,
less than one-half of the survivor benefit
credit of such deceased individual, and (E)"Apiaondtrneshlbem
"(f) (1) An individual who would have
forparnt' Inurace
has ile aplictio
been entitled to a benefit under subsection
benefits, shall be entitled to receive a par(a), (b), (c), or (d) for any month had he
ent's Insurance benefit for each month, be-:
filed application therefor prior to the end of
ginning with the month In which such par
such month, shall be entitled to such benefit
ent becomes so entitled to such parent's infor such month if he files application theresurance benefits and ending with the month
h
n
ftetidmnh
frpirt
immediately preceding the first month In
h
formpriortol thceednd ofuthe thidnmth
which any of the following occurs: such
uhmnh
to
imdaeyscedn
entitled
parent dies, marries, or becomes
"(2) No application for any benefit under
receive for any month an Insurance benefit
this section filed prior to 3 months before
or eneits(oterthan a benefit under this
the first month for which the applicant besbeto)or
benefitsyunde(othern
comes entitled to receive such benefit shall
to
or
exceeding
In a total amount equr~l
be accepted as an application for the purone-half of the survivor benefit credit of
pose
ectin.
of his
"(3) An application for any payment or
enft.o
"(2)duchae parnt'svinsurancl
fofrh benefit under this section shall be made and
each month shallntbe eqsuraltobone-hal
filed in such manner as the Board may by
ton-afof
survivortbenefi creditua suhheaein
regulation prescribe.
surividr bexcepit thatt if such pecarent isniseu-any hatif
diviual
uch aretexcpt
"Family payments
titled to receive an Insurance benefit or
"1(g) The Board may, in its discretion, cerbenefits for any month (other than a benefit
tify to the Secretary of the Treasury any
under this subsection) or an annuity under
two or more individuals of the same family
section 2, such parent's insurance benefit for
for joint payment of the total benefits and
such month shall be reduced by an amount
annuitidl payable to such individuals under
other
benefit
or
the
total
of
such
equal to
this act.
benefits or annuity for such month. When
"Benefits due but not paid at death
there is more than one such Individual with
tlybeit
1h)Teaonofnym
respect to whose wages the parent Is entitled
or lump sum due any Individual under this
or
one
benefit
aprntsisuac shlfeqa
monh such
section but not paid to such Individual behalftof whichbeveri survivo benefitl creditei
fore his death shall be paid to the same perhalfof suvivr
hiceve bneft cedi is
sons, and subject to the same conditlions and
greatest.
1schmuncnlmtiosashug
"(3) As used In this subsection, the term
stituted a lump sum payable under sub'parent' means the mother or father of an
section (e) by reason of the death of the
individual, a stepparent of an individual by
individual with respect to whose wages such
a marriage contracted before such individual
amount was payable, and (2) the individual
attained the age of 16. or an adopting parent
with respect to whose wages such amount
by whom an Individual was adopted before
was payable had died on the date of the
he attained the age of 16.
death of the Individual to whom such
"Lump-sum death payments
amount was due.
`(e) Upon the death, after December 31,
"Assignment
1946, of an individual who Wed a completely
",(i) The right of any Individual to any
or partially insured Individual leaving no
future
payment
under this section shall not
parent
who
would,
surviving widow, child, or
be transferable or assignable at law or in
on filing application in the month in which
equity, and none of the moneys paid or paysuch individual died, be entitled to a benefit
able or rights existing under this section
for such month under subsection (a), (b')
shall be subject to execution, levy, attach(c) or (d) of this section. an amount equal
ment, garnishment, or other legal process, or
to six times the survivor benefit credit of
to the operation of any bankruptcy 0r
such individual shall be paid in a lump-sum
insolvency law.
to the following person (or if more than one,

"REDUCTION

AND INCREASE
BENEFITS

OF IN5UEANCE

ever of such three amounts Is least, such
total of benefits shall, prior to any deduc
tions under subsection (d). be reduced to
suhreastaoutoetr2..hcevri
eeftortta f ee
greater.te
fortoal mofbne
"its Wheneverthe4 benefit
with respect to an individual's wages, is
less than $10, such benefit or total of bene
fits shall, prior to any deductions under sub
section (d), be Increasbd to $10.
"(c) Whenever a decrease or Increase of
the total of benefits for a month Is made
under subsection (a) or (b) of this section,
each benefit shall be proportionately de
creased or Increased, as the case may be.
"(d) Deductions, in such amounts and
at such time or times as the Board shall
efom nya
ment or payments under section 4 to which
an individual Is entitled, until the total
of such deductions equals such individual's
benefit or benefits for any month In which
such individual.
"(1) rendered services for wages (as de
e
eto
0
a
fteSca
fndi
fuined int asectiond20e() ofnthles Socal Se
fntla
hnSS
uiyAt saedd
or
"(2) if a child under 18 and over 16 years of
age, failed to attend school regularly and
the Board finds that attendance was feas
ible; or
'(3) If a widow entitled to a widow's cur
rent insurance benefit, did not have In her
care a child of her deceased husband en
titled to receive a child's insurance benefit.
"(e) If more than one event occurs in
one month which would occasion de
ductions equal to a benefit for such month,
only an amount equal to such benefit shall
be deducted.
"(f) Any Individual in receipt of benefits
subject to deduction under subsection (d)
(or who i.s in receipt of such benefits on be
half of another individual), because of the
occurrence of an event enumerated therein,
shall report such occurrence to the Board
prior to the receipt and acceptance of an in
surance benefit for the second month followIng the month in which such event occurred.
Any such individual having knowledge there
of, who fails to report any such occurrence,
shall suffer an additional deduction equal to
that imposed under subsection (d).
"RE'rU5NS Os' COMP'ENSATION AND CONCLtUSIVEEMPLOYEES

SEc. 5. Section 8 of the Rlailroad Retire
ment Act of 1937, as amended, is amended
to read as follows:
"RE'iTURNS OF' COMPENSATION AND CONCLUSIVE
NESS OF' RCORDS OF COMPENSATION

"Sxc. 8. Employers shall file with the Board,
in such manner and form and at such times
as the Board by rules and regulations may
prescribe, returns under oath of compensa
tion of employees, and, If the Board shall so
require, shall furnish employees with state
ments of their compensation as reported to
the Board. The Board's record of the corn
pensatlon so returned shall be conclusive as
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to the amount of compensation earned by
an employee during each month covered by
the return, and the fact that the Board's
records show that no return was made of the
compensation claimed to be earned by an
employee during a particular calendar month
comcornclusiveutha nmpoye
peshalbetaken
was
penstatio wasth
eanledsb suhe employe dur-h
amount of compensation in the one Case, or
failure to make or record return of- the compensation in the other case, is called to the
ihn
er
fe
ateto
fth
or
return of the comthe last date on which
ws o b mae."as
penatin
rquied
pesain
obemde"title
a rqird
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE NECESSARY BY
PRECEDING AMENDMENTS

SEc. 6. (a) The third sentence of paragraph
(h) of section 1 of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937, as amended, is amended by strikIng out "for the purposes of subsections (a).
(c), and (d) of section 2 and subsection (a)
of section 5" and inserting in lieu thereof
"for the purposes of subsections (a), (d),
and (e) of section 2, and for the purposes of
section 4,".
(b) Subsection (f) of section 3 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, Is
amended to read as follows:
"1(f) Annuity payments due any Individual
but not paid to such individual before his
death shall be paid to the same persons, and
subject to the same conditions and limitations, as though such payments constituted
a lump sum payable under section 4 (e) with
respect to the death of such Individual."
(c) Subsection (h) of section 3 of the
Railroad Retirement .Act of 1937, as amended,
is amended by striking out "except as provided In subdivision 3 of section 2 (a)" and
Inserting In lieu thereof "except that If, under subsection (b) of section 2, an individof this
ual's annuity ceases the provisions no
aply
shal
subsection salntapywtreetto
any annuity subsequently awarded to Which
such individual may be entitled."
(d) Subsection (in) of section SA of the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended,
Is hereby repealed.
(e) (1) Subsection (n) of section 3A of
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as
amended, Is amended by striking out the
phrase "annuities, pensions and death benefits" and inserting In lieu thereof the fol1lowing: "annuities, pensions, death benefits, insurance benefits, and lump sum paymnents."
(2) Section 9 of such act is amended by
striking out the phrase "annuities, pensions,
or death benefits" wherever It appears in
such section, and Inserting In lieu thereof
the following: "annuities, pensions, death
benefits, Insurance benefits, or lump sum
payments."
(3) Subsection (b) (1) of section 10 of
such act Is amended by striking out the
phrase "pensions, annuities, or death benefits" and inserting in lieu thereof the followIng: "annuities, pensions, death benefits,
Insurance benefits, or lump sum payments.".
(4) Subsection (b) 5 of section 10 of such
act Is amended by striking out the phrase
"annuities or death benefits" and Inserting In
lieu thereof the following: "annuities, death
benefits, insurance benefits, or lump sum
payments."
(5) The third sentence of section 11 of
such act is amended by striking out the
phrase "annuity, pension, or death benefit"
wherever It appears In such sentence and inserting In lieu thereof the following: "annuity, pension, death benefit, Insurance
benefit, or lump sum payment.",
(6) Subsections (a) and (b) of section
15 of such act are amended by striking out
the phrase "annuities, pensions, and death
benefits" wherever it appears In such subsections, and inserting In lieu thereof the
following: "annuities, pensions, death bene.
fits, Ineurance benefits, and lump sum payments."

SAVING PROVISIONS

Szc. 7. (a) The provisions of paragraphs
2 and 4 of section 2 (a), and of section 8
(e), of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937,
as in force after this title takes effect, shaii
loidvdaswobcm
beapial
gible for annuities before January 1, 1947,
without further application therefor, but
such provisions shall not result In the payment of any annuity, with respect to any
calendar month prior to January 1, 1947, in
a higher amount than would be payable
of 1937
under the Railroad Retirementon Act
which this
In force prior to the date
takes effect. If an annuity Increased
pursuant to such provisions Is a joint and
survivor annuity, the increase shall be in
the same form, the actuarial value being
computed as of the date the increase begins,
unless on that date there Is no spouse living
for whom the election was made, In which
case the Increase shaUl be awarded on a
single life basis. If the increase affects a
survivor annuity only, the Increase shall be
so determine'd as to bear the same ratio to
the survivor annuity as the Increase In the
basic annuity would bear to such basic annuity if the employee annuitant were living
and had made no joint and survivor election.
For the purposes of section 3 (e) of the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended
by this act, an individual to whom an annuity began to accrue before January 1, 1947,
If such annuity was based on not less then
5 years of service, shall be deemed to have
had a current connection with the railroad
Industry on the date as of which such annuity began to accrue,
(b) Notwithstanding the amendment by
this act of section 3 (f) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937. in any case in which
the individual referred to In such section
1, 1947, such section
died before January
IsIc
ithresectto
hal cotine i efectas houh t
halcniuInefcastogtisct
had not beqn enacted.
(c) Notwithstanding the repeal by this act
of section 4 of the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1937, In any case where an election was
made under such section 4 prior to January
1, 1947. the election shall be given effect as
though this act had not been enacted; except that(1) If the annuity of the Individual who
made the election did not begin to accrue
before January 1, 1947, the election shall be
considered not to have been made unless the
Individual, prior to January 1, 1948, reaffirms such election in such manner as the
Railroad Retirement Board shall by regulations prescribe,
(2) If the annuity of the Individual who
made the election began to accrue, but was
not awarded, before January 1, 1947, the
election shall be considered not to have been
made if such individual, prior to January 1,
1948, revokes such election in such manner
as the Railroad Retirement Board shall by
regulations prescribe,
(d) Notwithstanding the repeal by this act
of section 3A (in) and section 5 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, such section
3A (in) and such section 5 shall continue In
effect with respect to compensation earned
after December 31, 1936, and before January
1, 1947, by an individual as an employee, as
though this act had not been enacted, in the
following cases:
(1) If such individual dies before January
1, 1947.
(2) If such Individual dies on or after
January 1, 1947. end died neither completely
nor partially Insured within the meaning of
subsection (t) or (u) of section 1 of the Railroad Retirement Act, as amended by this
act.
(3) If such individual dies on or after
January 1, 1947, and a lump-sum death payment under section 4 (e) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as amended by this act,
Is payable, except that the death benefit shall
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be reduced by the amount of such lump-sum
death payment.
(4) If such Individual dies on or after
January 1, 1947, leaving a surviving widow,
child, or parent who would, on filing applica
tion in the month in which such Individual
died, be entitled to a benefit for such month
under subsection (a), (b), (c), or (d) of
section 4 of the Railroad Retirement Act of
1937, as amended by this act, except that
(A) the death benefit, If any, shall not be
due before (I) the first day of the month next
ihrsett
floigtels
ot
which any benefits under such subsection
(a), (b), (c), or (d), based on an application
filed in the month in which such individual
dies, would be payable, or (ii) the first day of
the month next following the month of the
death of a spouse entitled to a survivor
annuity pursuant to an election made under
the provisions of section 4 of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1937 before Its amendment
by this act, whichever Is later; and the twoyear period within which an application for
the death benefit, if any, must be filed pursu
ant to the provisions of such section 5, shall
not begin before such first day of the month
described In clauses (i) and (it) above, and
(B) the death benefit shall be reduced by the
aggregate amount of benefits paid, or due
but not paid, under section 4 of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1937, as amended by this
act, on the basis of such individual's death.
(e) Notwithstanding the amendment made
by this act to section 8 of the Railroad Retire
mnent Act of 1937, as amended, a return made
In accordance with such section, covering
monthly compensation of an employee, with
respect to any period before January 1, 1947,
shall be conclusive (in the same manner and
to the same extent as provided under such
section 8 prior to Its amendment by this act)
earned by
as to the amount of compensation
such employee during each month covered
by the return; except that after March 31,
1951, the Railroad Retirement Board's record
of the amount of the compensation earned
by such employee during each month covered
by any such return shall be conclusive.
fTL~E nl-AMENDMENTS To RAILROAD UNeEM.
PLOYMENIT INSURANCE Ac'r
TERMINATION OF PERIOD WITH RESPECT TO WHICH
CONTRIBUTrIONS SHALL BE PAYABLE

SEC. 201. So much of the first sentence of
subsection (a) of section 8 of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act, as amended,
as precedes the proviso Is amended to read
as follows: "Every employer shall pay a con
tribution, with respect to having employees
In his service, equal to 3 percent of so much
of the compensation
$300 for any calendar
to any employee with
after June 30, 1939,
1947: ".

as io not In excess of
month payable by him
respect to employment
and before January 1,

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO RAILROAD UTNEMPLOYMEN'r INSURANCE ACCOUNT.

SEC. 202. (a) Subsection (a) of section 10
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, as amended, Is amended to read as fol
lows:
"(a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall
maintain in the unemployment trust fund
established pursuant to section 904 of the
Social Security Act an account to be known
as the railroad unemployment Insurance ac-'
count. This account shall consist of (i) 90
percent of all contributions collected pur
suant to section 8 of this act, together with
all interest collected pursuant to section 8
of this act, and 90 percent of all taxes (to
gether with all Interest, civil fines, civil pen.
alties, additional amounts, and additions to
the tax) collected pursuant to the Railroad
renly
ntTxAtptIsuh.B
ch. 9, Internal Revenue Code); (it) all
amounts transferred or paid Into the account
pursuant to section 13 or section 14 of this
act; (iii) all additional amounts appropri
ated to the account In accordance with any

1946
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provision of this act or with any provision
Of law now or hereafter adopted; (iv) a proportionate part of the earnings of the unemployment trust fund, computed In accordance with the provisions of section 904
(e) of the Social Security Act; (v) all
amounts realized in recoveries for overpayments or erroneous payments of benefits;
(vi) all amounts transferred thereto pur-

Code) as may be duly scheduled for payment by the Commissioner of Internal Ravenue, and such transfers as may be required
pursuant to section 11 (e) of the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act, not exceeding
the amount standing to the credit of the railroad unemployment Insurance account at
the time of such payment, refund, or transfer."

fines and criminal penalties imposed by aL
court with respect to the tax imposed under
the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act (pt.
II, subch. B, ch. 9. Internal Revenue Code)
shall be paid to the court andl remitted from
time to time by 'order of the judge to the
Treasury of the United States to be credited
to the account."
eSuscine)osctn12fth

suat
o ecton11ofthis act; (vii) all fines
or penalties collected pursuant to the pro-

TO THE RAILROAD
AMENDMENTS RELATING
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION

Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
amended, is amended by Inserting after the

visions of this act and all criminal fines or
criminal penalties collected with respect to

the tax imposed under the Railroad Uinem-

ployment Tax Act; and (viii) all amounts
credited thereto pursuant to section 2 (f) or
section 12 (g) of this act, Notwithstanding
any other provision of law, all moneys at any
time standing to the credit of the account
shall be mingled and undivided, and are
hereby permanently appropriated to the
Board and to the Bureau of Internal Revenue
to be continuously available to the Board
and to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, without further appropriation, for the payment
of benefits provided for by this act, and for
the payment of refunds (including interest
thereon) pursuant to this act or the Railroad
Unemployment Tax Act, and no part thereof
shall lapse at any time, "or be carried to the
surplus fund or any other fund other than
asprviedbysetin11(e o tisac."
bofsection 10 of the
b)Sbeto

Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as

amended, Is amended to read is follows:
"bAlmoesithaconshlbe
"(b Al moeysin
he ccont hal b
used solely for the payment of the benefits
provided for by this act, for the payment of
refunds (including interest thereon) pur-:
suant to this act or the Railroad Unemplloyment Tax Act, and for the transfer \of
h udpursuant
amut
ob rdtdt
amounshto
c.TeBad
(e) ofti thofun
11eacrditedte
to section
shall, from time to time, certify to the Secname
and address
the
retary of the Treasury
of each person or company entitled to receive
benefits or a refund payment under this act,
the amount of such payment, and the time
at which it shall be made. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall, from time
to time, furnish to the Secretary of the Treasury a schedule of overpayments In respect
of the tax (or any interest, penalty, additional amount, or addition to the tax) under
the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act for the
purpose of causing refunds under such act to
be made from the account, Prior to audit
or settlement by the General Accounting
Office, the Secretary of the Treasury, through
the Division of Disbursement of the Tressury Department, shall make payments from
teaccount directly to such person or comthey othamutobeeisorendthe
paymon
fth o bnfisorrfud
so certified by the Board and to the person
or company shown to be entitled thereto of
teamount of the refund under the Railroad
ytl
a
c ocent,
thempomn
Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Provided,
htowever, That if the Board shall so request,
the Secretary of the Treasury, through the
Division of Disbursement of the Treasury
Department. shall transmit benefit payments
to the Board for distribution by it through
employment offices or in such other manner
as the Board deems proper."
(c) The second sentence of subsection (a)
of section 904 of the Social Security Act, as
amended, is amended by inserting after the
word "Board" the words "or the Bureau of
Internal Revenue."
(d) Subsection (f) of section 904 of the
Social Security Act, as amended, Is amended
by striking out the last sentence thereof and
by inserting in lieu thereof the following
sentence: "The Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed to make out of the
fund such payments as the Railroad Retirement Board may duly certify, such refunds
under the Railroad Unemployment Tax Act
(p. Bfsuch
c.9,IneralReene
lXCII-f 93

FUND

SEC. 203. (a) The second sentence of sub-

scin()o

eto

1o

h

alodU-SVN

word "refunds" where It first appears in such
subsection, the words "unde:, this act."
RVSO

mnmn
SE25 owtsAVInGdROIiOngh
Atofthe Railroad ins
sectioymnt()o Isection
o
aSe.y
20i. Notwithustandiong the amendment
aempoyentb Insuraince Actdiastaendedris
made2byfthis actltoasubsectionm(g) ofssectio
before
amendedmbyoinsertingeimmediatelyu
Insiiurance
c
2ctof the Raseiroad Unmpoyen
eolwnd:"of cluerceit of
tuhe semieclna the
e
nwihteidvda
At naycs
,1
ecn f
sc etnetefloig
ferred to in such subsection died before Jan
all taxes (exclusive of all interest, fines, penuary 1, 1947, the accrued benefits referred to
alties, additional amounts, and additions to
In such subsection shall be paid in accord
the tax) collected pursuant to the Railroad
ance with the provisions of that subsection
Unemployment Tax Act (p. II, subch. B,
as it was in effect before It was amended by
ch. 9, Internal Revenue Code), and all
this act; and the references in that subsec
amounts transferred to the fund pursuant to
tion, as It was in effect before such amend
subsection (e) of this section,"
ment, to sections 3 (f) and 5 of the Railroad
Page 95, after line 17, Insert the following:
Retirement Act of 1937 shall be considered to
"1(b) Section 11 of the Railroad Unemploybe references to such sections as they were
Is
amended
as
amended,
Act,
ment Insurance
In force before the date or, which title I of
by adding after subsection (d) thereof the
this act takes effect.
following new subsection:
TITLE III-AMENDMENTS TO INTERNAL REVENUE
t" '(e) If the aggregate amount credited
CODE
tothe fund during any calendar year purINCREASE IN RAILROAD RETIREMENT TAX RATES
Actandt shetaionr8ofd thinacmisloyess Than
esta
hsatI
Atadscin8o
Rate of employees' tax
$3,000,000 there shall be transferred from
SEC. 301. (a) Section 1500 of the Internal
the account and credited to the fund, on or
Revenue Code is amended by striking out
before January 31 of the next calendar year,
clauses Nos. 4 and 5 and by Inserting in lieu
an amount equal to the amount by which
xed uhageaeaon.'teeftefloig
$,0,0
$3000,00teceedesuceaggegae amunt."nthreoftheeolloing
"4Wihrsetocmpnaonand
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE NECESSARY BY
during the calendar year 1946, the rate shall
PRE'CEDING AMENDMENUTS
be
31/2 With
percent.
respect to compensation earned
"5.
SE--. 204. (a) Subsection (g) of section 2
after December 31, 1946, the rate shall be 6
of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
percent."
Act, as amended, is amended to read as
follows:I
Rate of employee representatives'fax
"(g)x~eanefits accrued to an Individual but
(b) Section 1510 of the Internal Revenue
not yet ~paid at death shall, upon certificaCode is amended by striking out clauses Nos.
tion by the Board, be paid, without neces4 and 5 and by Inserting In lieu thereof the
sity of filing further claims therefor, to the
following:
same person or persons, and subject to the
"4. With respect to compensation earned
same conditions and limitations, as though
during the. calendar year 1946, the rate shall
such benefits constituted a lump sum paybe '7percent.
able under the provisions of section 4 (e)
"5. With respect to compensation earned
of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as
after December 31, 1946, the rate shall be 12
amended, with respect to the death of such
percent."
Individual."
Rate of employers' tax
(b) Subsection (g) of section 5 of the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
(c) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue
amended, is amended by Inserting after 'the
Code is amended by striking out clauses
word "refund" where it first appears in such
Nos. 4 and 5 and by inserting In lieu thereof
subsection the words "under this act."
following:
"4. With respect to compensation paid to
(c) Subsection (h) of section 8 of the
h
edrddrn
epoesfrsrie
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
caemployeesfr servictes raenderled durin ther
amended, is amended to read as follows:
1Ipr
caendat er14.tertesalb
`(h) All provisions of law, including penadt
cmesto
ihrsett
5
oaytx
ih
epc
lteapial
employees for services rendered after De
imposed by section 1800 or 2700 of the Incember 31, 1946, the rate shall be 6 percent,"
ternal Revenue Code, and the provisions of
section 3661 of such code, Insofar as appli
RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT TAXC
cable and not inconsistent with the proTechnical amendments
visions of this act, shall be applicable with
SEc. 302. (a) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of
respect to the contributions required by this
Revenue Code, as amended, is
the
Internal
act and the payments required by the second
further amended:
sentence of section 2 (f) of this act: Pro(1) By striking out the words and figures
vided, That all authority and functions con"Part I"', "Part II", "Part III", and "Part IV,,
ferred by or pursuant to such provisions
in the subheadings In such subchapter and
upon any officer or employee of the United
by inserting In lieu thereof "Subpart I",,
States, except the authority to Institute and
"Subpart II", "Subpart III", and "Subpart
prosecute, and the function of Instituting
IV", respectively;
and prosecuting, criminal proceedings, shall,
(2) By striking out the word "Subchapter"
payand
with respect to such contributions
In the heading of section 1537 of such sub
ments, be vested In and exercised by the
chapter and by inserting Inl lieu thereof
Board or such officers and employees of the
"Part";
Board as It may designate therefor."
"(3) By striking out the words 'this sub
(d) Subsection (d) of section 9 of the
chapter' and 'This subchapter' wherever they
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
appear In such subchapter and by inserting
amended, is amended to read as follows:
ti
pr'ad"hspr'
inleIhro
"(d) All fines and penalties Imposed by a
respectively.",
court pursuant to this act and all criminal
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(4) By Inserting immediately after the
heading of such sub'fhapter the following
new subheading:
"PART I-RAILROAD RETIRMENT TAX ACT"

(5 aB ddn
heed fsuhsuthe following:
atteedo"sc
u
chapter
.Tileofpat
"Thcs 1538. Titlbeofpat.d aste'alod
"Tisprtmy
ecieda te'Rirod
Retirement Tax Act'."
Railroad Unemployment Tax Act
(b) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Enternel Revenue Code, as amended, is further
amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:
"PART 1I-RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT TAX ACT

"Src. 1550. Rate of tax on employers:
"In addition to other taxes, every employer
shall pay an excise tax, with respect to hayIng individuals in his service, equal to the
percentages set forth In the following table
of so much of the compensation as is not In
excess of *300 for any calendar month payable by him to any employee for services
rendered to him after December 31, 1946:
Provided, however, That if compensation Is
payable to an employee by more than one
employer with respect to any such calendar
month, the tax imposed by this section shall
apply to not more than $300 of the aggregate
compensation payable to said employee by all
saidhemployerswih rspct tmpoyesuchcalendar
month, and ehach suchrioepoyter shait beliable for tuha promportion
iofnh a whith rspc osc opnainwihthe
amount payable by him to the employee with
respect to such calendar month bears to the
agrgttopnainpybet
u h em
ployee by all employers with respect to such
calenar mnth:any
clnamot:and
If the balance to the
The rate with recredit of the acspect to compencount as of the
sation payable to
close of business
employees for servon Sept. 30 of any
Ices rendered duryear, as deterIng the next sucmined by the Secceeding calendar
retary, Is:
year shall be:
*350,000,000 or more..
1/2percent.
*300,000,000 or more
but
less
than
$350.000.00-------1I percent.
*250,000,000 or more
but
less
than
$300.000,000 -------- 1 /2percent.
*200.000.000 or more
but
less
than
*250.000.000 -------- 2 percent.
*150,000,000 or more
but
less
than
$200,000,0300--------21/2 percent.
Less than *150,000,000--------------- 3 percent.
On or before December 31, 1946, and on or
before December 31 of each succeeding year.
the Secretary shall determine and proclaim
the balance to the credit of the account as
of the close of business on September 30 of
such year.
"Szc. 1551. Adjustments:
"If more or less than the correct amount
of the tax imposed by section 1550 Is paid
with respect to any compensation, then, under regulations made by the Commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary, proper
adjustments with respect to the tax shall be
made, without Interest, in connection with
subsequent payments of tax under this part
made by the same employer,
"SEC. 1552. Overpayments and underpayments:
"If more or less than the correct amount
of the tax Imposed by section 1550 Is paid
with respect to any compensation and the
overpayment or underpayment of the tax
cannot be adjusted under section 1551, the
amount of the overpayment shall be refunded, or the amount of the underpayment
shall be collected, in such manner and at such
times (subject to the statute of limitations

properly applicable thereto) as may be pre.
scribed by regulations under this part as
made by the Commissioner, with the approval

of the Secretary,
SEc. 1553. Collection and payment of tax:
:(a) Administration: The tax imposed by
this part shall be collected by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue and shall be deposited
by it with the Secretary, 90 percent thereof
to the credit of the account and 10 percent
thereof to the credit of the fund; except
that 100 percent of the interest, civil fines,
civil penalties, additional amounts, and additions to the tax, collected pursuant to this
part, shall be credited to the account,
"(b) Time and manner of payment: The
tax imposed by this part shall be collected
and paid quarterly or at such other times
Iand in such manner and under such conditions not Inconsistent with this part as may
be prescribed by regulations made by the
Commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary.
"1(c) Addition to tax in case of delinquency: If the tax imposed by this part is not
paid when due, there shall be added as part
of the tax (except in the case of adjustments
made in accordance with the provisions of
section 1551) interest at the rate of 1 percent per month or fraction of a month from
the date the tax became due until paid,
"(d) Fractional parts of a cent: In the
payment of any tax under this part, a fractional part of a cent shall be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent or more, In
which case it shall be Increased to 1 cent,
"sc15.Dfntos
54 eiitos
"As used in this part-.
"(a) Employer: The term 'employer' means
carrier (as defined in subsec. (b) ),
any company which Is directly or Indirectly owned or controlled by one or more
such carriers or under common control therewith, and which operates any equipment or
facility or performs any service (except truckIng service, casual service, and the casual
operation of equipment or facilities) In connection with the transportation of passengers or property by railroad, or the receipt,
delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, refrigeration or Icing. storage, or handling of
property transported by railroad, and any
receiver, trustee, or other Individual or body,
judicial or otherwise, when in the possession
of the property or operating all or any part of
the business of any such employer: Provided,
however, That the term 'employer' shall not
Include any street, interurban, or suburban
electric railway, unless such railway Is operating as a part of a general steam-railroad
system of transportation, but shall not exclude any part of the general steam-railroad
system of transportation now or hereafter
operated by any other motive power. The
Interstate Commerce Commission Is hereby
authorized and directed upon request of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or upon
complaint of any party interested, to determine after hearing whether any line operated
by electric power falls within the terms of
this proviso. The term 'employer' shall also
Include railroad associations, traffic associations, tariff bureaus, demurrage bureaus,
weighing and inspection bureaus, collection
agencies, and other associations, bureaus,
agencies, or organizations controlled and
maintained wholly or principally by two or
more employers as hereinbefore defined and
engaged In the performance of services In
connection with or Incidental to railroad
transportation; and railway labor organiRations, national In scope, which have been
or may be organised In accordance with the
provisions of the Railway Labor Act, as
amended, and their State and Nqational legislative committees and their general coinmnittees and their Insurance departments and
their local lodges and divisions, established
pursuant to the constitution and bylaws of
such organizations. The term 'employer'
shall not Include any company by reason of
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Its being engaged In the mining of coal, the
supplying of coal to an employer where de.
livery is not beyond the mine tipple, and the

operation of equipment or facilities therefor,
or in any of such activities.
"(b) Carrier: The term 'carrier' means an
express company, sleeping-car company, or
carrier by railroad, subject to part I of the
Interstate Commerce Act, as amended.
"(c) Company: The term 'company' in.
cludes corporations, associations, and jointstock companies.
"1(d) Employee: The term 'employee'
means any Individual In the service of one
or more employers for compensation: Pro
vided, however, That the term 'employee'
shall not include any Individual in the servIce of a local lodge or division defined as an
employer In subsection (a). The term 'em
ployee' Includes an officer of an employer.
The term 'employee' shall not Include any
individual while such individual Is engaged
In the physical operations consisting of
the mining of coal, the preparation of coal,
the handling (other than movement by rail
with standard railroad locomotives) of coal
not beyond the mine tipple, or the loading
of coal at the tipple.
"(e) Service: An individual is in the servIce of an employer whether his service is
rendered within or without the United States
If he Is subject to the continuing authority
of the employer to supervise and direct the
manner of rendition of his service, which
service he renders for compensation: Pro
vided, however, That an Individual shall be
emdt
ei h evc fa
mlyr
emdt
b ntesrie
fa
mlyr
other than a local lodge or division or a gen
eral committee of a railway-labor-organiza
tion employer, not conducting the principal
part of its business in the United States
only when he is rendering service to It In
the United States: and an individual shall be
deemed to be in the service of such a local
lodge or division only If (1) all, or subatan
tially all, the Individuals constituting its
Membership are employees of an employer
conducting the principal part of its business
in the United States; or (2) the headquarters
of such local lodge or division Is located in
the United States; and an individual shall be
deemed to be in the service of such a general
committee only if (1) he is representing a
local lodge or division described In clauses
(1) or (2) immediately above; or (2) all, or
substantially all, the Individuals represented
by it are employees of on employer con
ducting the principal part of its business
in the United States; or (3) he acts In the
capacity of a general chairman or an assistant
general chairman of a general committee
which represents individuals rendering servIce in the United States to an employer, but
in such case If his office or headquarters is
not located In the United states and the
individuals represented by such general com
nmittee are employees of an employer not con
ducting the principal part of its business in
the United States, only such proportion of
the remuneration for such service shall be
regarded as compensation as the proportion
which the mileage in the United States under
the jurisdiction of such general committee
bears to the total mileage under Its juris
diction, unless such mileage formula is in
applicable In which case such other formula
as the Railroad Retirement Board may have
prescribed pursuant to subsection (e) of
section 1 of the Railroad unemployment In
surance Act, as amended, shall be appli
cable: Provided further, That an Individual
not a citizen or resident of the United States
shall not be deemed to be In the service of
an employer when rendering service outside
the United States to an employer who is
required under the laws applicable In the
place where the service Is rendered to employ
therein, in whole or In part, citizens or resi
dents thereof.
"(f) Compensation: The term 'compensa
tion' means any forn' of money remuneration
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earned by an Individual for services ren-

TrrLE IV-EF~ECTIVE DATES oF TzTmxs I ASID II

dered as an employee to one or more employers, Including remuneration for time
lost as an employee, but remuneration for
time lost shall be deemed earned on the day
ofl which such time is lost. Such term does
not include tips, or the voluntary payment
by an employer, without deduction from the
remuneration of the employee, of the tax imposed on such employee by section 1500.
"(g) Account: The term 'account' means

SEc. 401. Titles I and 1I of this act shall
take effect January 1, 1947.
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to
emend the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937
and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, and for other purposes."

count established pursuant to section 10 of
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,
as amended, in the unemployment trust
fund
"(h) Fund: The term 'fund' means the
railroad unemployment Insurance administration fund established pursuant to section
11 of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, as amended.
"(i) United States: The term 'United
States.' when used in a geographical sense,
means the States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the
District of Columbia.
"1(j) State: The term 'State' means any of
the States. Alaska, Hawaii, or the District
of Columbia.
"SEC. 1555. Penalties:
"(a) Prohibition on deduction of tax: The
tax imposed by this part shall not be deducted by the employer, in Whole or in part,
from the compensation of employees in his
employ. Any employer, or officer or agent
of an employer, who violates any provision
of this subsection shall, upon conviction, be
punished for each such violation by a fine of
not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment not
exceeding 1 year, or both,
"(b) Prohibition on requiring employee to
bear tax: Any agreement by an employee to
pay all or any portion of the tax imposed
on his employer by this part shall be void,
and it shall be unlawful for any employer,
or officer or agent of an employer, to make,
require, or permit any employee to bear all
or any portion of such tax. Any employer, or
officer or agent of an employer, who violates
any provision of this subsection shall, upon
conviction, be punished for each such violation by a fine of not more than $10,000 or
by imprisonment not exceeding 1 year, or
bt.tants,
"SEC. 1556. Rules and regulations:
"The Commissioner, with the approval of
the Secretary, shall make and publish such
rules and regulations as may be necessary for
the enforcement of this part.
"SEC. 1557. Other laws applicable:
"AU provisions of law, including penalties,
applicable with respect to any tax Imposed by'
~setin270
rsetin180,isoara
plicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this part, shall be applicable with
rsetto the tax imposed by this part.
"SEC. 1558. Title of part:
',This part may be cited as the 'Railroad
'Uneplomen Ta Ac'."a
DEPOSIT OF COLLECTIONS
SEC. 303. Section 3971 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code is amended by adding at the
end-thereof the following paragraph:
"' (4) Tax collected under Railroad Unemployment Tax Act.-All taxes (including all
interest, civil fines, civil penalties, additional
amounts, and additions to the tax) collected
pursuant to the Railroad Unemployment Tax
Act shail be deposited directly witb` the Secretary, or with any Federal Reserve bank,
or with any other bank designated by the
Secretary, pursuant to section 10 of the act
of June 11, 1942 (56 Stat. 356; 12 U. S. C.,
Supp. IV, 265) or pursuant to the act of June
19, 1922 (42 Stat. 662; 31 U. S. C., 1940 ed.,
473), to receive such deposits, but the OMcer receiving or collecting the same, to
be credited in accordance with section
11
1553(a).

H.g.r32-NAMNMETINTE

the railroad unemployment Insurance ac-

The explanation of the bill and amendmnent submitted by Mr. CAPEHART is as
follows:

H.R132A

AMNMNINTENTR

AUahleo

OF A SUBSTITTE

oF THE BILL
InIts resnt orm he illpropsesnu.
merous and substantial changes in the existIng railroad retirement and unemployment
Insurance statutes, and In related provisions
of the Internal-revenue laws, the major proposals, stated briefly, being as follows:
Extension of coverage to freight forwarders
not controlled by railroads, to railroad-controlled trucking companies, and to certain
companies whose services are used by rail
roads.
New definition of employment relation
which both lessened and broadened the class
of Individuals who could claim prior-servIce credit,
Disability annuities payable without reduction to individuals of age 60 or over
regardless of length of service, and to those
with 10 years of service regardless of age;
In each Instance with respect to permanent
disability preventing the employee from engaging in any regular employment for hire,
Disability annuities payable to Individuals
with a "current connection with the railroad
Industry" it (1) having 20 years of service,
regardless of age, or (2) If 60 years of age,
regardless of length of service: in each instance with respect to permanent disability
preventing the employee from engaging In
his regular occupation.
Survivor benefits corresponding in general
to those under social security but at approximately a 25-percent higher level as to
amount and coordinated with social-security
benefits In a manner raising difficult admin.
istrative problems; these benefits to be payable to all survivors of employees, annuland pensioners regardless of whether
death occurred before the effective date,
Minimum annuity provisions, on a more
liberal basis than the existing minimum, for
those having 5 years of service and a "current
connection with the railroad industry."
Increase In the retirement tax rate to
11Y/2 percent until 1949, 12 percent from
1949 to 1951, and 121/2 percent thereafter.
Proposal that the function of collecting
the retirement taxes (now exercised by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue) be transferred
to the Railroad Retirement Board; and that
the retirement taxing provisions be removed
from the Internal Revenue Code and made
prt f th Ralrod Rtirmen Ac of
bnfis
Larger uepomn-srac
for those with high base-year ealrnings and
longer duration of benefits for all.
Sickness and maternity benefits on the
same basis as the unemployment Insurance
system, No change was proposed In the present rate of unemployment Insurance contributions by the carriers, the assumption being
that the present rate would be sufficient to
finance the proposed new sickness and maternity benefits as well as unemployment insurance.
A change in the wage basis for taxes and
benefits, so that, Instead of excluding
amounts in excess of $300 earned In any
month, amounts In excess of $300 earned in a
month and could be counted up to an aggregate, for a calendar year, of $300 multiplied
by the number of months of service in the
ear.optional
EXPLANATION

EXPLANATION Or THE PROVISIONS OF THE
AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A 5UBSTrITIJE

This amendment proposes to amend the
existing Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and
subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code. These statutory provisions
now embody the law In reference to benefits
receivable and taxes and contributions pay
able by railway employees, as well as taxes
and contributions payable by carriers.

Whlteamn

etprosdosnt

theamendmeneftsproposeddoe nth
oywh
benefits
prpse
gran,t talleotheynew reen
bxilitgtakefaway nof presentlobenefwichtshno
Introduced bill would not have taken away,
It preserves certain of such benefits which
the introduced bill would have taken away,
and adds several new benefit provisions to
existing law. The proposed amendment pro
vides, in substance, for:
CREATING A BENEFICIAL RIGHT IN BEHALF OF SUR
VIVING DEPENDENTS OF EMPLOYEES TO SPECI
MID MONTHLY BENEFITS

Under this amendment the new survivor
benefits to be paid operate In favor of the
same dependents as under the Social Security
Act. The time and amount of payments to
the surviving beneficiaries are likewise com
puted, so far as is practicable, In the same
manner as under the Social Security Act.
Under the present law, the employee bene
ficiary has an optional right to allot a per
centage of his retirement benefits to his sur
viving widow, in which case his own annuity
is reduced. Under the plan proposed the
surviving dependents would be entitled to
benefits in their own right. The benefits so
provided are granted without reducing the
benefit availab's to the employee.
In addition to making provision for new
survivor benefits, the amendment preserves
the death benefit provided for under present
law, so far as It has accrued to an Individual
up to January 1, 1947, reduced by such
amounts as may be paid under the new
survivor-benefit provisions.
NEW CLASSES OF BENEFICIARIES ON ACCOUNT 0O'
OCCUPATIONAL DISABILITY, AND LIBERALIZATION
OP PRESENT DISASILITY ANNUITY PROVISIONS

This aniendment adds new provisions to
peirsmentlawnroiding forepaoyment ofefull
rma-ina
occ
to
rentirementle anniis rempltoyee
ienjuyo diese af rhesulet ofthoccupationa
metethrsf:h
inoullorin dspeaseificthei
followingaspecificatins:euaepomn
oregulremplymento
anaig1 y
()Dsbe
hr for
oeyaso
0o
forvhire;adhvn
srie
in
their regu
for
employment
Disable
db)
1
or movre
fg20yar
reailroadvi occpaioeaing
yonearsiof ageto over
60uren
yasd ofaRvicrbing
rioandhaIngdusrretcnetinwt.h
w nniie repi
indu
heprstry.
noerplthepesento law,toannutie are peraid
nently disabled from any cause and who are
unable to perform any regular employment.
rderstof quaifyo the0yemusto aeithrhaver30
ageorovier
yearstofservuaiceior beth60 years of
30yers
tofservuaice
qnuaifying waidbth
othoseul
over,
a reduc
60
or
being
age
fying only by
tion Is provided. The proposed amendment
allows these provisions to remain as at
present. execpt that the reduction for those
qualifying only by reason of age Is eliminated
bohfreitnanuatsndoruue
o ftr
h o eitnganitnsan

REDUCTION OF RETlREMENT AGE FOR WOMEN
Under this amendment, female employees
who have had 30 years of service may retire
at age 60 on a full annuity. Under the pres
ent law, women have the same retirement
provisions as men, namely, that the full
annuity is not payable until age 65, although
retirement between 60 and 65 canl
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take place for those with 30 years of service,

but with a reduction In the annuity,

depending on the size of the unemployment~~Insurance
account. On the basis of Its pres-

LIBERALIZATION Or MINIMUM ANNUITY
PROVISIONS

This amendment provides for Increased

minimums, applicable with respect to all
types of annuities for those having 5 or more
years of service and a current connection
with the railroad industry, or for those who

have completed 20 years of service and were

railroad employees when they attained age
65. Provision is made that the annuities of
those now on the rolls will be Increased If
the new minimum provisions apply.
Under the present law, the minimum annuities payable are on a smaller basis than
under the proposal and, moreover, apply only
to annuities payable upon retirement at age
65 or later where the individual was an employee when he attained age 65 and had completed 20 years of service.
AN INCREASE IN THE TAX AS TO RETIREMENT
BENEFITS IN ORDE To FINANCE THE PROPOSED
BENEFIT CHANGES

The actuary retained by the House committee estimates that the amendments listed
above will require additional income equivalent to approximately 11/2 percent of pay roll,
Itemized as follows:

the tax rate
ent size of over $700,000,000Under
the preswould be one-half percent.

ent law, no provision for tax-rate reduction la
made when the experience is favorable and a
large fund has been built up.
COLLECTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT'INSURANCE TAX
This amendment provides for the collec
tion of the unemployment-insurance tax
after January 1, 1947, by the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue rather than by the Railroad
Retirement Board as at present. Amend
ments to the Railroad Unemployment In
surance Act and the Internal Revenue Code
are included to effect this change. The taxes
for the support of the railroad-retirement
system are now collected by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue under provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code.

The newspaper statement presented

by Mr. CAPEHARiT is as follows:
On May 11. 1946, the newspaper Labor,
which Is the official organ of the Railway
Labor Executives Association, who are, In
turn, sponsors of the bills H. R. 1362 end
S. 293, had this to say:
e extremely modest amendments pro-

-"Th

______________

existing 3 percent to varying
amounts going as low as one-half percent.
from the

Cost on
Cos as
basis of
percentage of $40000,0
pay roll
pay roll

posed by the railroad unions are very briefly,

but accurately, stated:
"1. Widows of railroad workers are to have
pensions as a matter of right. Such a provision is to be found In practically all modern
social-security legislation. Nothing revolu
148,000.000
Survivor benefits I----------- 1.2
disabilitytinrabuth.
New occupational
o $0a othI
tnAr
2
aboiut that.
85 000
benefits '-------------------.2
f$5
0onhi
60wthc.Aoiiumpnio
Women retiring at ag~e
0,00
fixed for low-paid railroad workers who have
30 years of service-----------.02
their lives to the industry. ThouNew mininum anut r-devoted
sands of them are now getting pensions of
---- 3
12 0, 00
visions---------t_!----less than *80 a month.
r
1.72 ~8,800, 000
Total additional--------_______________________

_

___

___

after allowing for cost savings due to partial
elimination of present death benefits,
2Including additional cost for paying full annuities,
rather than reduced ones, to present disability annuitents qualifying at age 60 with less than 30 Years of
service.
NoTE.-Thc figures shown above for estimated costs
as- single values on a "most probable" basis and do not
indicate the range of variation inherent insuch estimates.
5Net total

RETIREMENT BENEFITTS IN ORDER TO PUT THE PRESENT RAILROAD

INCREASE IN THE TAX AS TO

RETIREMENT SYSTEM ON A SOUND ACTUARIAL
LEVEL-PAYMENT BASIS

"3. The totally disabled railroad worker

the man who, because of what he gave to
the Industry, is no longer able to hold a
job In the Industry-is treated somewhat
tpeet
mr eeosyta
eerul
hn tpeet
mr
"4. Finally, the tax Is increased so as to
make the railroad retirement system, as well
as the railroad unemployment-insurance
system, absolutely sound. The figures In
every instance are based on the advice of the

most competent actuaries in thxis country.
"These are the essential amendments.
There are other slight changes, but they are
not important."

This is accomplished by a proposal to add
3 percent to the existing ultimate tax of 71/2
percent. half payable by the employers and
half by the employees. The actuarial advisory committee, under the railroad retirement system, In its latest report for the 3-year
period ending December 31. 1941. found that
an additional tax of 3.32 percent was desirable at that time to place the retirement
system on a sound actuarial level-payment
basis. The actuary retained by the House
committee estimates that an additional 31percent tax would substantially assure a
sound basis for the raiload-retirement system.
The total necessary increase In the ultimate tax rate of 71/2 percent In 1949 and
thereafter provided under the present act Is
thus determined to be 4% percent. making
a total tax rate of 12 percent. It is recoinmended that this tax rate be adopted effec

Again, in the issue of Labor of May 18,
1946. the same newspaper repeated the statement on page 3. in the following language:
"As Labor has pointed out on a dozen oc
casions, the amendments may be stated very
briefly.
"Widows of rail workers are to have pensions as a matter of right. A minimum pension of $50 a month is fixed for low-paid
railroad workers. Those disabled for further
railroad work are treated a little more gen
erously than at present. Finally, the tax is
Increased to make the retirement system
absolutely sound.
"This Is practically all there Is to the legislation which the railroad lobby and Its supporters say is 'very complex."'"
Both of these articles appeared during the
time that the bill was under consideration In
the House of Representatives.

date provided in this amendment for the

that I am offering today gives to labor
the four features which their official
paper says is what they want, and I urge

tive January 1, 1947. which Is the effective

various benefit changes. Under the present act the combined tax schedule Is 7 percent until 1949 and 7'/s percent thereafter,

It Is desirable to have the taxes on a levelpayment basis after 1946 rather than having
a alight increase In 1949 and level thereafter.
SEDUCTION IN TM UNEMPLOYMENIT-INSURANCE
TAX SATE

'Under this amendment, the tax rate for
Unemployment Insurance will be reduced

Mr. CAPEHART. The substitute bill

the Senate to consider the substitute.

AMENIMENT OF RAILROAD RETIREMENT
ACTSl-AMENDUMNTS
Mr. REED anld Mr. THOMAS of Okla-

homa each submitted amendments in
tended to be proposed by them, respectively, to the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend

JULY 19

the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Rail
road 'Unemployment Insurance Act, and
subchapter 9 of the Internal Revenue
ee
Cod;adfrohrppsewih
whic
waberen
proses
ier
deverandy fordee toth
tbead
seralodrdtoienth
to be printed.
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AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT
ACTS, RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT IN
SURANCE ACT, AND RELATED PROVI
SIONS OFP LAW

Mr. BARKLEY. I move that the Sen
ate proceed to the consideration of House
bill 1362, to amend the railroad retire
ment acts, and so forth.
The motion was agreed to; and thm%
Senate proceeded to consider the biAN
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(H. R. 1362) to amend the railroad re
tirement acts, the Railroad Unemploy
ment Insurance Act, and subchapter B
of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue
Code; and for other purposes.

JULY 23
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JULY 25

AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT
ACTS. ETC.

The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the rail
road retirement acts, the Railroad Un
employment Insurance Act, and sub
chapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code; and for other purposes.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I am
not In charge of the bill which is the
unfinished business of the Senate. The
Senator from Colorado iMr. JoHNsoN],
who was chairman of the subcommittee
of the Conmmittee on Interstate Com
merce which dealt with this proposed
legislation, will be in charge of it and
will make a detailed explanation of it.
However, I wish to make a very brief
statement with reference to it, so that
the Senate may understand the situation

in which we find ourselves with reference
to this bill.
It has been suggested that probably
there should be as full an attendance as
possible while this bill is under consid
eration. I therefore suggest the absence
of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
cler will call the roll,
The legislative clerk called the roll,
and the following Senators answered to
their names:
Aiken
Andrews
Austin
Ball
Barkley
Bilbo
Brewster
Brooks
Buck
Burch
BushfIeld
Byrd
Capehart
Capper
Carvllle
Connally
Cordon
Donnell
Downey
Eastland
Ferguson
Pulbright
George
Gerry
Green
Guffey
Gurney

Hart
Hawkes
Hayden
Hill
Hoey
Huffmnan
Johnson, Colo.
Johnston, S. C.
Kilgore
Knowland
La Follette
Langer
Lucas
McCarran
McClellan
McFarland
McKellar
McMahon
Magnuson
Maybank
Mead
Millikin
Mitchell
Moore
Morse
Murdock
Murray

O'Danlel
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper
Radcliffe
Reed
Revercomb
Russell
Shlpstead
Smith
Stanfill
Stewart
Swift
Taft
Taylor
Thomns., Okla.
Thomas, Utah
Tob~ey
Vandenberg
Wagner
Walsh
Wheeler
Wherry
White
Wiley
Willis
Young

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eightyone Senators having answered to their
names, a quorum is present.
Mr. El UCELEY. Mr. President, 1 wish
to make a very brief general preliminary
statement with reference to this pro
posed legislation. The Senator from
Colorado, as I indicated a moment ago,
who was the chairman of the subcom
mittee of the Committee on Interstate
Commerce handling this bill, will give a
more detailed explanation of it.
I wish to state that for many years It
has been recognized that amendments
to the Railroad Retirement Act have
been necessary. In the first place, for a
long time it has been recognized that
the fund itself, out of which retirementsi
are paid, has been on an unsound basis,
and that the contributions both by the
carriers and by the employees would
have to be increased in order that the
fund might be placed on a sound basis.
I do not think there is any serious dis
agreement ai to the need of strengthen
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Ing the fund and putting It upon a sound
basis.
The Pending bill provides that the
contributions shall be increased on a
gradual basis, reaching their ultimate
peak in 1952. The present rate of contribution is 31/2 percent of the pay roll,
and that is contributed by each side.
The Pending bill provides for an increase of that rate until in 1952 it will
reach a maximum of 6Y4 percent. But
the process is a gradual one, increasing
a fraction of a percent each year. until
1952, and that increase is applicable to
the retirement payments, not to unemPloyment insurance. The bill will not
add to the fund insofar as unemployment insurance is concerned, as I
understand it.
Mr. President, for 5 or 6 years the rail 
road brotherhoods, who are primarily
interested in this legislation, have been
urging that amendments increasing the
contributions and making other changes
In the law be enacted. Of course, as in
all such cases, a large amount of informnation and organization and presentation of the matter before congressional
committees and, prior to that, before the
organizations themselves, were required
in order that a program might be worked
out.
On May 11, 1944, the Senator from
Montana [Mr. WHEELER], chairman of
the Committee on Interstate Commerce,
and the Senator from New York [Mr.
WAGNER] introduced in the Senate the
amendments which had been discussed
and had been agreed upon, the bill at
that time being identified as Senate bill
1911.
A similar bill was introduced in the
House of Representatives by Representative CROSSER, of Ohio, on May 15,
1944. It carried the number House bill
4805. Hearings in connection with
House bill 4805 got under way before
the House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce on May 23, 1944, and
extended intermittently through June
1, on which date the Railway Labor
Executives' Association committee concluded presentation of testimony in support of the bill then pending in the House
of Representatives, House bill 4805.
The opposition to the measure succeeded in preventing resumption of the
bearings up until the time the Congress
recessed, on June 23. Congress reconvened on the 1st day of August 1944,
and efforts were made by the Railway
Labor Executives' Association, through
its executive committee, to have the
hearings before the House committee
resumed. But on the 30th of August
1944, the House committee voted not to
resume the hearings at that time. Congress adjourned without hearing the
opponents of the bill,
When the Seventy-ninth Congress convened in January 1945, Representative
CROSSER, Of Ohio, on the 11th of January
1945, introduced House bill 1362. which is
the bill now pending before the Senate.
The Senator from Montana [Mr.
WHEELER] and the Senator from New
York [Mr. WAGNER] introduced Senate
bill 293. on January 15, 1945. Hearings
before the House committee got under

way on January 31, 1945, and continued
until February 16, when a recess was
taken until February 27, on which date
the opponents of the bill began the introduction of their testimony. Presentation
of the testimony by the opponents was
concluded on March 21.1945. ThebhearIngs were resumed on April 18, and they
were concluded on April 26, 1945.
Hearings on Senate bill 293 cornmnenced on July 23, 1945. before the
Senate committee, and were concluded
on July 26, 1945.
In March 1946 a subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Interstate Cornmerce, whose chairman was the Senator from Colorado [Mr. JoHNsoN], reported to the full committee. On April
9, 1946, the subcommittee of the House
committee made a report to the full cornmittee.
The petition to discharge the House
committee from consideration of the bill
was filed in the House on April 18, 1946.
That was more than a year following the
introduction of the bill in the House,
and nearly a year following the con.
clusion of the hearings before the comrmittee of the House. On May 9, 1946, the
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce reported the bill
amended in substantial conformity with
the recommendations of the subcommittee of that committee,
House bill 1362, as originally introduced by Representative CROSSER, was
passed by the House of Representatives
on July 3, 1946: It came to the Senate
and was referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce, and on July 13, 1946,
the committee reported the bill with the
recommendation that it be passed without amendment,
I might say Mr. President, that this
bill, involving as it does a tax upon the
employer and the employee, could not be
taken up and considered by the Senate
until It had been acted upon by the
House. Therefore, when the subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Coinmerce, of which the Senator from
Colorado was chairman, reported to the
full committee it called attention to the
full committee of the fact that the Senate could not act upon this legislation
because it provided for a tax and, under
the Constitution, it would have to originate in the House of Representatives,
The House bill came to the Senate and
was referred to the committee. As
promptly as possible, in the absence of
the chairman of the committee, the
Senator from Montana [Mr. WHEELER].
I, as the ranking member of the comnmittee, called the committee into session
and the bill was reported to the Senate.
Mr. President, there is an unfortunate
parliamentary situation which has
grown out of the delay elsewhere than
in the Senate. I do not wish in any
way to say anything which might be regarded as critical of the procedure in
the other body which had this bill before
It for so long a time. But the result of
the situation is that the bill, having
come to us only in July, and having been
referred to the committee, and having
been reported by the committee on the
15th of July, has come before the Sen-
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ate so late that we are In such a Parlia
mentary situation that, If the bill IS
amended In any particular, it wiln fail
of enactment at this session of the
Congress. That is an unfortunate cir
cumstance for which the Senate is not
responsible. I myself believe that the
bill needs some clarification.
A great deal of confusion has been
created in the country with respect to
the coverage carried in the section of
the bill dealing with coverage. The In
tent of the bill is to increase the tax on
both the employers and the employees,
that is, the carriers and their Workers,
in order that the fund may be strength
ened and placed upon a sound basis.
That Is absolutely essential. It is un
thinkable that this fine, progressive piece
of legislation, which was conceived and
advocated by the railway employees of
the United States, should continue on
crutches so that it will not have the full
strength which it should have in order
that it may be properly administered,
and in order that the time will never
come when the fund will be Inadequate
to meet the requirements of the law
and the requirements and needs of the
railway employees.
Furthermore, Mr. President, I may
say that the bill contemplates including
within its coverage railroad-owned
trucks. In the case of railroads owning
trucks, to all intents and purposes the
operators of the trucks are employees
of the railroads. The bill contemplates
also including within Its coverage
freight forwarders, who, we understand,
now occupy a special status with respect
to transportation in interstate com
merce. They are just as much a part
of the transportation systems of the
country as are the railroads themselves,
or as are the railroad-owned busses or
trucks.
In my judgment, there has been a
great deal of confusion injected into
the consideration of this legislation,
whether by design or otherwise I would
nct say, as to the coverage of all sorts of
activities and organizations which crewt
ed within their own minds the fear that
they were being taken into the bill.
Among them are the ice companies.
There is nothing in the bill which either
specifically or indirectly refers to icemanufacturing companies, or to ice com
panies which service the railroad cars.
In the report of the committee it has
been made clear that such companies
are not intended to be covered by the
coverage section of this bill. Warehouse
companies which store articles of various
kinds and operate as warehouse con
cerns, and may have commerce trans
ferred from them to railroad cars and to
railroad tracks, have developed the fear
that they are covered under the lan-.
guage of the bill. I tried to make it clear
in the report that that is not the inten-.
tion of the bill, and so far as a report can
clarify the bill to which it refers, I think
that the report has done that. I do not
mean to say that those fears do not~bear
on their face some justification, because
the coverage section of the bill, from a
technical standpoint, has not been as
clearly drawn as it might hav%been.
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Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, will the fostered, I am afraid, by those who op- language of the bill might very easily in
Senator yield?
Pose the legislation or do not want any clude workers of an ice company which
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield,
legislation passed,
sent ice to a depot. I recall reference
Mr. LUCAS. I wish to say to the SenMr. WHEELER. Mr; President, will being made to a small ice company in
ator that I do not know who is respon.
the Senator yield?
Phoenix, Ariz. They sent ice to the
Mr. BARELEY. I yield.
sible for sending persons from Chicago
depot, and delivered the ice to refrigerate
and other parts of Illinois to see me
Mr. WHEELER. This morning there the cars. The representatives of the
about this bill. But I do not believe, in was handed to me this communicatibn railroad brotherhoods contended very
connection with any bill, that more per- from the National Association of Ref rigpositively that the men who took the ice
Sons have come to see me with opinions erated Warehouses, and I imagine every' to the depot and serviced the trains
of what the bill does or does not do.
Senator received a copy. It says:
would come under the proposed law.
The Individuals who believe they are
Section 1 (a) (2) of the bill specifically
Mr. WHEEIJER. Mr. President, I think
covered by this bill are not in accord with states that the term 'employer" shall mean, the Senator is entirely wrong about that.
what the distinguished Senator from among other things, "any person other thanf
I have not the testimony of one of the
Kentucky has stated infundaenta
his report.
I am
athecarrier
performs any
service In
within
repeettvso
ala
opne
pricipls
of
term which
'transportation,
as defined
secpeettvso
hh ala
opne
in favor of the fnaetlpiclsof
tion 1 (3) of the Interstate Commerce Act." who testified on the subject, but the ques
the bill, but certainly icemnen, wareThe services Included within the term tion was definitely asked him In the
housemen, and a dozen others whom I "transportation" as defined In section 1 (3) of House committee as to whether an ice
could name should not be covered in a the Interstate Commerce Act are receipt, decompany was Included, and he said defi
bill of this character, If there is any livery, elevation, and transfer In transit, nitely and positively that it was not.
question about it, they should be excludventilation, refrigeration or icing, storage and4
If the word "transportation" should be
ed. That is the position I wish to take,
handling of property, consequently the true Itrrtda
hs h r
aigti
and Ihaveso
adisedpersos frm my meaning of section 1 (a) (2) of H. R. 1362 itrrtda
hs
h r
aigti
adIhvsoavsdprosfo
my is as follows:
contention claim, it would not only have
State.
been the right of the Interstate Coin
"The term 'employer' shall mean any per.
For example, men who are engaged in son other than a carrier which performs, for merce Commission, It would have been
the trucking business in Chicago, and hire any service in connection with the retheir duty to regulate such companies;
teamsters' groups there, are vitally in- ceipt, delivery, elevation, transfer in transit, but the Commission has never construed
ventilation, refrigeration or icing, storage It in that way
terested in this bill and its provisions,
especially the section regarding coverand handling of property transported, being
ia
ueyh
eao swogi e
age. Their lawyers or representatives
trnpteotobtasotd.
ferring to the testimony on the part of
have advised them that, under the strict
I call attention to the fact that if that representatives of the railroad brother
construction of the bill, they are covered,
interpretation had been adopted by the hoods, because everybody who was con
I do not know whether they are or not, Interstate Commerce Commission It nected with the drafting of the bill said
I have not had an opportunity to anawould have been the duty of the Coindefinitely that it did not cover such ac
lyze the bill from every angle. But not mission to regulate every one of them, tivities.
only one but at least eight or nine sepMr. HAWKES. I dislike to disagree
but the Interstate Commerce Commisarate concerns have sent representatives
sion has never taken the position that with my distinguished friend from Mon
to see me who have said definitely that these groups, which are not owned or tana, but I have a very clear recollection.
they were covered under the bill, and controlled or operated by the railroad and I am sure the hearings will show, and
have asked me, "Will you please take us companies, come within the provisions of I am also sure the chairman of the sub
out by an amendment?"
the act, and they have never attempted
committee will recall, that Mr. Schoene,
I do not know anything about the par- to regulate them.
who represented the railroad brother
liamentary situation, In fact, Ithought
Those who drafted the bill took the hoods, and several others at the hearings.
an amendment or two might not hurt phraseology of the Interstate Cornadmitted that there was confusion in this
the bill. I more or less promised two
merce Act, which had been construed by definition, and that it should be cor
men that I would support amendments
the Interstate Commerce Commission
rected.
of that nature. I now find, according and I think by the courts, and they used
How about subsection 4, which reads:
to the Senator from Kentucky, that if this language in section 1, namely-Anpesnngedirneigusat
I o ilhtI eea tebil
eaue
Any person, other than a carrier regto any arrangement for one or more carriers,
any service which (i) is of such a nature as to
of a parliamentary situation which exulated under part I of the Interstate Cornists about which I did not know.
merce Act, which, pursuant to arrangebe susceptible of indefinitely continuous per
Mr. President, that is the situation I ments with a carrier or otherwise, performs, formance and (ii) constitutes a part of or is
am in, and I wanted to make myself clear, for hire, with respect to passengers or prop- necescary or incidental to the operation or
I think there is strong disagreement
erty transported, being transported,-or to maintenance of way, equipment or structures
with the Senator's conclusions so far as be transported by a carrier, any service in- devoted to transportation use, or constitutes
paragraphs 2 and 4 of section 1 are con-cuewihnteer"rasoain.
a clerical, sales, accounting, protective, or
cerned. After all, we have seen that the
But the Interstate Commerce Corncommunications service necessary or inci
administrative agencies at the other end mission has put an entirely different condental to the conduct of transportation car
ried on by a carrier, or is rendered with re
of the avenue do not always follow what struction upon the term "transportaCnrshareomne.tion"
from what these people are now
byec taloa.t
passnger or dproprtyrtransipore
Congesshas ecomendd.
craload
patsngr
poin
pofpeprtur oranshpore
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, in that
seeking to put on it. The testimony bement or at destination or between such
connection I might say that I have been fore the Senate committee and before points.
visited by representatives of some of the the House committee was exactly to the
interests who indulge in fears such as effect that it was not intended to inMr. WHEELER. If the Senator is
the Senator from Illinois has described. clude anything which was not either directing his question to me. I say that
I refer to representatives of such Indusowned or operated by the railroads themthe language in subsection 4 is not in
tries as ice companies, warehouse comselves,
tended to include an independent con
panies, and other companies of that naMr. HAWKES. Mr. President, will tractor. The language is intended ex
ture. They came to me because I have the Senator from Kentucky yield so that pressly to eliminate an independent con
supported the bill and filed the report on
I may make a comment to the Senator tractor.
behalf of the committee. I have assured from Montana?
Mr. HAWKES. What iz the Senator's
the ice companies that they are not coyMr. BARKLEY. I yield.
definition of an Independent contractor?
ered, and there is a letter from the RailMr. HAWKE&. I attended practically
Mr. WHEELER. An independent con
way Retirement Board itself In which all the hearings of the subcommittee,
tractor Is one wvho does a specific job at
they state that they would not interpret
probably as many as any of its members
a certain time, and is not carrying on
the law, even If amended, to cover those except the chairman, as I think he will regular work for the i'ailroad; for in
companies.
agree. The testimony before the sub- stance, a building contractor who does
I am afraid that somebody has stirred committee clearly showed that there was
building work on the railroad,
up this fear. It is not so much a cona difference of opinion, and even the proLet me suggest what I think the lan
viction as it is a fear which has been ponents of the bill admitted that the guage of section 4 is aimed at. For in
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stance, the Santa Fe railroad during
the war was unable to get men to work
On the sections because it could not raise
wages sufficiently high to attract men.
So it let out contracts to someone who
was not a railroad man at all, and who
Could pay higher wages. He contracted
to do the work of the upkeep of the road.
He had a wage scale which he could pay,
and which would attract men to work on
the railroad. But he was doing nothing
but repair work, the same as the Pennsylvania, the Northern Pacific, or any
other road would do. The only reason
why the Santa Fe road did that was that
It was the only way by which they could
attract men to do the repair work and
the section work which ordinarily would
be done by the railroad itself
This language is inserted expressly for
the purpose of enabling the roads to have
essential work done. That is why there
Is Included the language I have just
read. In other words, where a railroad
contracts with somebody to do essential
railroad work, the section covers that,
and it is Intended to cover it.
Mr. HAWKES. It may be that the
Senator is correct, and that that is what
It is intended to cover, but the fact remains that warehouses, Icing plants,
those who serve the railroads with ice
to refrigerate the cars, even the port
authority in New York, and the publicservice organizations which send electric cars to depots to pick up passengers
are all concerned. The lawyers of most
of them, some of the most eminent
counsel in the United States, very definitely say that, as the bill now reads,
they think it covers them, and they do
not want to be covered. If it be true
that there is a question of their being
covered, why should we not correct the
language of the bill now?
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, if the
Senator will permit me to continue, I
may say that I did not rise to discuss the
details of the bill section by section, because the Senator from Colorado, who is
chairman of the subcommittee, and the
Senator from Montana, who is chairman of the full committee, who introduced the legislation more than 2 years
ago, will undertake that. I rose to make
a preliminary statement calling attention to the difficulties we confront from a
parliamentary standpoint,
I do not deny that the bill needs clarification with respect to coverage; but I
think that any amendment to the bill at
this time will mean that it will be dead,
and that there will be no legislation look-"
ing to this end.
I have Prepared a concurrent resolution to introduce to clarify the bill, so
that there can be no question with respect
to ice companies, warehouse companies,
or others who should not be or are not
intended to be covered. That can be
attended to after the passage of the bill,
But if we undertake to do it in the bill,
under the unfortunate circumstances
which I have described, it will mean that
there will be no legislation at all, After
all these years of efforts made to
strengthen the law, and after we have
gotten this close to final enactment, to
fail merely because of delay somewhere
for which we are not responsible, and

'when mistakes can be corrected later,
where correction is needed, seems to
be most unfortunate. That is all I have
to say about it.at this time. I did not
intend to go into a discussion of the bill
section by section.
Mr. CORDON. Mr. PresidentThe PRESIDDING OFFICER (Mr.
BuscH in the chair). Does the Senator
from Kentucky yield to the Senator from
Oregon?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. CORDON. I should like to suggest in connection with the criticism of
paragraphs (2) and (4) particularly,
that those who are interested in the matter should, in connection with those two
paragraphs, read paragraph (11) on
pages 6 and 7, which is an expression of
clarification of paragraphs (2) and (4),
specifically limiting coverage.
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; that Is undoubtedly true, and I thank the Senator
for calling my attention to it.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. TAFr. Did the Senator say that
because of some parliamentary situation
we cannot undertake to amend a bill 56
pages long, full of indefinite controversies, affecting millions of employees, and
billions of dollars before we get through,
simply because in some way it may delay
the enactment of the bill into law?
That seems to me to be the most extraordinary proposition I have ever
heard advanced on the floor of the Senate in regard to important legislation.
Mr. BARKLEY. It grows out of an
extraordinary situation regarding this
legislation. I do not say that the Senate
could not amend the bill. The Senate
has a perfect right to amend it all it
wants to amend it. But I felt It my duty
and feel it my duty to call the attention
of the Senate to the fact that if It Is
amended it will fail of enactment. I
would not agree with the Senator from
Ohio as to the bill being full of indefinite
controversies, or as to the number of controversial points in it, but whatever clarification is needed so as to express the Intention of Congress can be made by a
concurrent resolution after the bill is
passed, and it is to that end that I have
had a joint resolution prepared undertaking to do that. Of course, the
concurrent resolution itself could be
amended when it comes before the Senate for action.
Mr. TAFT. I cannot understand how
we can be sure of the Passage of a joint
resolution. If the House will not take our
amended bill, why on earth will they take
a joint resolution?
Mr. BARKLEY. I think the chances
would be more favorable of getting action on the concurrent resolution than of
getting action on the bill if it is amended
because-well, Mr. President, I do not
wish to discuss the parliamentary situation that exists, or say anything about
it.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator further yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield,
Mr. TAFT. We have a great socialsecurity system in the United States, and
we have this particular security situation
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under discussion which is confined to a
certain group. . Flurther action on the
social-security system has been post
poned. It also ought to be Improved.
Yet we propose to take a system which
Is handed to us to cover a certain num
ber of employees, and accept it just as it
is presented, dollar for dollar, setting an
example for the social-security system
for the rest of the people of the United
States, for all other persons in the United
States. I cannot understand why the
Senate should not consider on its merits
a measure so Important as is this, and
consider it, section by section, in connec
tion with whatever amendments may be
presented, and decide the amendments
on their merits. If the House will not
take them, that is the privilege of the
House.
Mr. BARKLEY. Of course, the Senate
can do that. It has a perfect legislative
and parliamentary right to do that. It
has the right to cut the bill to pieces and
to change it in any way It sees fit to do.
But what I felt it my duty to do and
which I feel It my duty to do, under a
situation for which we are not responsi
ble, is to say to the Senate that that
course means the death of the legisla
tion. And we can, by a concurrent reso
lution, correct whatever needs to be cor
rected subsequent to the passage of the
bill.
Mr. TAFT. Is it not true that the
author of the bill himself has proposed
many amendments which he wished to
have incorporated?
Mr. Latimer of the Railroad Retire
ment Board has something like 50
amendments which he wants incorpo
rated, which the House did not incorpo
rate, which our committee have even re
fused to consider. Is that not a fact?
Mr. BARKLEY. I do not know wheth
er Mr. Latimer has any amendments, or
If he has any, how many he has. If he
had any amendments they may have
been presented to the House committee.
I will also say in that connection, that
when the House committee, after a peti
tion had been filed In the House to dis
charge the committee from further con
sideration, reported the bill with amend
ments, certain amendments were adopted
by the House in the Committee of the
Whole, and after the House went out of
the Committee of the Whole and into the
House, the amendments were rejected.
Mr. TAFT. By reason of that extraor
dinary procedure, as I understand, the
House eliminated not only the contro
versial amendments proposed by the
committee, but eliminated approximately
io0 other amendments which were ad
mitted by all persons to be necessary to
clarify and improve the bill.
Mr. BARKLEY.
It may be that
amendments which had been agreed to
In committee were eliminated in the
House. We are not responsible for that.
I have told the Senate what would be
the result of amendment by the Senate
Of the bill. The Senate of course can
act in its own wisdom and judgment.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr: BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. WHEELER. I wish to call atten
tion to the language of the Interstate
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ent storage company or any concern of
Commerce Act, and then to explain the
construction which has been placed upon that kind,
Mr. TAFT. The Senator says, "It certhat language by the courts and by the
Commission. I submit that it Is not at tainly does not cover," but why not?
Mr. WHEELER. Let me finish my
all necessary to amend the bill. The only
statement. The Senator does not give
reason advanced for amending it is to
me time to finish. I cannot cover the
quiet the nerves of some individuals who
whole subject In one sentence. I first
are becoming excited. Some of the
desire to call attention to the fact that
amendments have been suggested by individuals who desire to defeat the bill, the first objection made with respect to
the coverage of this bill, and the big outFor instance, in my own State persons
have come to me with suggestions for cry against It, was with reference to section 2, because of the fact that the lanamendment, and I have tried to explain
guage of the Transportation Act, in secthe whole situation to them.
tion 3 (a), was used. The reason the
Mr. President,
Mr. REVERCOMB.
language in section 3 (a) of the Transwill the Senator yield?
portation Act was used was that the
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
courts and the Commission itself had
Mr. REVERCOMB. I have had the
construed that language and had interquestion put to me by some persons who
were extremely desirous of having the preted It. I can understand how someone might go to an independent ice comsituation clarified, and who had no purpose of stirring up controversy. For in- pany or an independent refrigerator
company and say. "You are included in
stance, as a concrete example, I mention
this provision, because the language is
the small Ice company, the independent
broad enough to include you." But I
ice producer, who services the refrigeracannot understand how a lawyer who has
tor cars of a railroad company under
contract, perhaps from year to year or looked into the question and found how
the courts and the Commission have
from month to month. The question
arises whether the men who service the construed the act could come to that
cars, and are in the employ of the ice conclusion. In dealing with this language of the Transportation Act, It Is
company, come under this measure.
Mr. WHEELER. I do not think they necessary to look at the construction
which has been placed on it by the courts
would. They are employees of an indeand by the Commission.
pendent Ice company, not controlled by
With respect to paragraph (4) on page
the railroad in any way, shape, or form.
2, the question was asked by the Senator
Mr. BARKLEY. And their services
from west Virginia with reference to a
are paid for by the Ice company, and not
company which furnished Ice alone to the
by the railroad.
Mr. REVERCOMB. The question is, railroad company. Is that correct?
Mr. REVERCOMB. No, in the case
Do those men come under the act?
taImentioned, the general ice manUMr. WHEELER. No, they do rnqt
facturer merely furnished ice to the railnotcovred
AFT
Mr.Whyarethe
road company more as an accommodaby section 4? The Ice companies are
nyswn
tobeasthriladcm
Independent contractors. They have to
service the cars, day and night. It is a suppl ofcusicehadlgotte cmaway'fomwit
fIerom-it
awith
th
contract wahadgten
continual performance. I do not see how Aupl
conytoacfurnsh icde andhrhefrigeae thethe language of section 4 can be conpaytfunsicanrergrtth
strued not to include such companies.
cars at one or two stations. The emMr. WHEELER. The language in the
ployees-the men who did that work-are
Transportation Act of 1940 is as follows:
W paidoelyFrnky, thatic wouaker
The term "'transportation"' as used In this emr.oee
htwud
HEE.Faky
Mr
part shall include locomotives, cars, and
be a very much closer case than the case
other vehicles, vessels, and all Instrumentaliof the ordinary ice company.
ties and facilities of shipment or carriage,
Mr. REVERCOMB. This is an orIrrespective of ownership or of any contract,
dinary ice company which furnishes ice
elras or implied, for the use thereof, and
to the public generally.
ail services In connection with the receipt,
nm uget
rWELR
in transit,
delivery, elevation, and transfer
uget
nm
ELR
r
ventilation, refrigeration or icing, storage,
company which furnishes ice to the puband handling of property transported.
lic generally would not be included unIfte nertteCmmre omider the terms of the bill. If its principal
uponthat
u
the
Ifnha InesaeConstructio
uon hat business were the furnishing of ice to a
pu
slothha costrctin
a contract, the
for by railroad company under
language which is being contended
ifrn.TeriIce companies and others, it would be the stainmgtb
h al
ifret
stainmgtb
duty of the Interstate Commerce Coin
roads own certain ice companies. There
mission to regulate every single one of
are certain ice companies which are exthese concerns,
elusively in the business of furnishing ice
Mr. TAFT. The Senator Is dealing
with section 2. But section 4 says for icing railroad cars.
Mr. REVERCOMB. This is an inde"transportation use not related to th
pendent Ice company.
Interstate Commerce Act in any way."
Mr. WHEELER. Suppose the comMr. WHEELER. I am referring to
pany, Instead of itself furnishing the ice,
section 2.
sublets the contract to another comMr. TAFT. I was dealing with sec.
tion 4. I do not know enough about the pany. Then I should say it would come
Transportation Act to know what section Under the terms of the bill. But in the
2 would cover, but section 4, it seems to case which the Senator cites, In which
me, clearly would cover the situation, a company is engaged in the general ice
Mr. WHEELER. It certainly does not business, and the furnishing of ice to th9
cover an independent ice company, and railroad Is only incidental, in my judgment the company would not be covered,
It certainly does not cover any independ-

Mr. REVERCOMB. This Inquiry is
made in a very serious way by the Per.
sons who are interested. They are rela
tively small businesses. The companies
are in the general business of furnishIng ice to the public, and one of their
customers is the railroad. They furnish
Ice for the icing of railroad cars. That
is the case which I have laid before the
Senator. Why could not the whole ques
tion be taken care of by a simple amend
ment providing that those who come un
der the act shall be the employees of the
railroad company?
Mr. WHEELER. That is what this
language is intended to do. I cited a
concrete example of the purpose of see
tion 4. Take the Santa Fe railroad as
an example. During the war it was not
permitted to raise the wages of its sec
tion workers to the~'point where it could
attract labor. In order to obtain the
labor it had to deal with someone who
was not in the railroad business at all,
but who had a sufficiently high wage
scale for common laborers to attract la
bor. He did the railroad work. He had
never done any railroad work before, but
he used employees who had formerly
worked for the railroad, and he used rail
road equipment. Under the language
which the Senator suggests, those men
would not come under the Retirement
Act, although they are engaged in the
business of taking care of the railroads.
Mr. REVERCOMB. I see the point of
the able Senator. The railroad employ
ees who have talked to me want the act
kept as a railroad employees' retire
ment act. It is Intended for railroad
men. Why not clarify the whole situa
tion by having the act apply only to the
employees of the railroads, or those
whose entire work is in the service of the
railroads?
Mr. WHEELER. If we were to use the
language "in the service of the rail
yisacs
rodteewulbem
be
mnyintnce
would
roads,"hthreira otat
wouhld bhterI
whiherira contrats
inled
tain dock workers who formerly worked
for the railroad, and who were performIng services for the railroad under a
oen
enltt
a
hc
cnrc
bemployees.somBut
h
elseac werenohairad
they were really doing railroad work.
hymyntb
M.RVROE
a work is
B
okn fo.rEtheRralodiThey
okn

o

h

alodi

h

oki

performed under a contract which is let
to someone else; but their work is devoted
to the purposes of the railroad and so
long as they are solely in railroad work
retire
they may well come under the
ftepo
mn c.Lttelnug
ftepo
ettelnug
etat
posed bill be made clear on this point
and remove this doubt about it, then the
bill can be passed as truly a railroad
employees' retirement act.
Mr. WHEELER. I feel quite positive
that the interpretation which would be
placed upon such language, and which
should be Placed upon it, would be that
they would not be considered as coming
under the Retirement Act.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, if
Members of the Senate will take the
trouble to read the section of the com
mittee report on pages 6 and '7, begin
ning with the subhead "Coverage," ap
proximately a third of the way down on
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Page 6, and extending ta the end of the
next to the last paragraph on page 7, I
think they will get a Very clear idea of
what
e coered
as itende
y thsto
ThIomte eotge
legislation, Tecmiterprgos
into that question and points out the
fact that the bill Is intended to include
two additional classes beyond those now
covered: First, those who are engaged in
What we call freight forwarding, whose
services are indistinguishable from railroad services; and a second category Including workers on railroad-owned
trucks. Both of those categories include
notmor
tan 0,00 ddiioal mployees to be covered under the act, as
compared with a million and a half railroad employees now covered by the act.
It semsto
rpor ofthe
e tat te
omIttseemstclrfes thet ituationorsofa ase
commitee
situtioncarifis
o fa th
as
the intention of the sponsors of the bill
Is concerned.
Mr. President, I have said all I care to
say, and I yield the floor,
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Mr. STEWART. I should like to ask so far as the Railroad Retirement and Unazf
the Senator from Kentucky one question.
ployment Insurance Acts are concerned.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, have
Freight forwarders are intimately assoCiatI te flor?
d with the railroad industry. Thegatbl
Mr. BAorKLYr
rsiet
tl
of their employees perform work that is inM.BRLY MrPrsdnISlldistinguishable from the handling of lesshave the floor, I believe,
than-carload lot freight by regular railroad
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
Does employees. The employees are nearly all rep
the Senator from Kentucky claim the resented by a standard railway labor organi
:floor?
zation, the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.
Mr. BARKLEY. I had intended to Two of the largest of the companies are held
yield the floor, but if any Senator wishes by the Railroad Retirement Board to be rail
to ask me a question, I shall be glad to proad-cntrolledanalod,
therefore,coeredrmunde
yield,
perveseint
cawnascrioad awiath peirfoatrming
Mr. STEWART. Did the Senator serticesinnconnectionawith rasiroad trat
place ithREODheInterpretation by these companies occupied in relation to the
the committee which appears on page '7 railroad industry for regulatory purposes wag
of the report?
brought to an end in 1940 when they were
Mr. BARKLEY. I do not think it has brought under regulation by the Interstate
beenplaed n te COGR~sIOAL ~c- Commerce Act. They should now similarly
oeen ifltate isnhatheCNRSenaOrALrerscto
be uniformly covered by the Railroad RetireOD, ifthatis wht thmentaoandeersnemploymentUnempnsurancesran
Actct.
Mr. STEWART. I wonder if the SenThe total number of employees brought
ator would mind placing in the RECORD into the system by such extensions of cover
that particular part of the report which
age is estimated not to exceed 10,000 as
interprets the provisions of the bill reagainst some million and a half carrier em

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the
lating to coverage?
Senator yield for a question?
Mr. BARKLEY. I thank the Senator
Mr.
forthesugestoncould
Mr. ARKEY.I
ARKEY.I yeld
yeldforthesugeston.burden

Is it not. a fair state-

I ask unanimous consent that there

ployees currently covered. The inclusion of
these relatively few additional employees
in no event impose any ascertainable
on the railroad retirement account

ment that what the Senator is now advo-

be printed in the RECORD at this point as

to tax In the period since 1937; and the prob

cating is that the Senate shall pass this
legislation without the dotting of an "1,"
the crossing of a "t," or the insertion of
a comma, practically eliminating ourselves as a part of the legislative machinery of the Government, and turning

a part of my remarks the section of the
report beginning on page 6 with the subhead "Coverage" and extending over to
page 7, down to the subparagraph entitled, "Elimination of Inequities and
Facilitation of Administration."

abilities are that these circumstances impose
no financial burden at all since the em
ployees involved are on the whole of a

over full power and responsibility to the
other body?
Mr. BARKLEY.
The Senator can
place his own interpretation on the action of the Senate, and can couch it in
whatever language he chooses to use,
What I have suggested to the Senate is

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Kentucky?
Thiere being no objection, the matter
referred to was ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:
Coverage: The bill, In section 1, redefines
the term "employer" by spelling out In more

than carriers subject to part I of the Inter
state Commerce Act) engaged in manuf acturIng, harvesting, storing, distributing, selling.
or delivering rerrigeration or Ice to or into
equipment used for refrigeration purposes In
cneto or property
ihtetasotto
sengers
are included in thefpsterm
"employer," and that therefore their em
ployees will be considered to be railroad em

detail the application of the act to companies

ployees. The committee would like to state
categorically that there Is no purpose or in
tent to include such persons as employers
under the act and that It Is the unanimous
understanding of the committee that such
persons are not so covered. The committee
also unanimously understands that notwith
standing the provisions of subsections (2)

Mr. WHITE.

that in view of the situation which
exists-which I agree is an unfortunate
situation-to change this bill in any particular would mean that it might not be
enacted at this session of Congress.
Mr. WHITE. If that is the situaThat is the situation,

and associations that are a part of the railroad Industry but are not technically "carriers." It was the purpose of the present law
to cover not only technical "carriers" but
all other elements in the railroad industry
such as railroad subsidiaries engaged In performing service in connection with railroad

Mr. WHITE. If that is the situation,
I would much prefer, instead of a corn-

transportation, railroad associations, tariff
bureaus, demurrage bureaus, railway labor

plete surrender of our functions, to send
ths eisato
i aede
fr
t te
othilerisabody,
andnletdtat
n
fody tak some
other
b
for ewnhat happtaens,
m
responsibilityfowhtapes
Mr. BARKLEY. The Senate has the
right to do that, but I would prefer to
pass this legislation as it is. After all
these years of study, interminable hearIns
eas n
ol
ahrps
t
Ins i i and runys thI rs ofulcothrrectingt

organizations, and so forth.
The bill brings under the Railroad Retirenment and Unemployment Insurance Acts two
new groups of employers, namely, railroadcontrolled trucking companies and those
freight forwarders that are not now covered,
The railroad-controlled trucking companies
are operated as part of the raiload plant for
the performance of railroad transportation.
(See interstate Commerce Commission et at.
v. Harryi A. Parker ef al., Supreme Court of

tionMr. BARKLEY.

pr ru
t i th
an rik o corecing
whatever ought to be corrected independently of a vote on the bill than to
amend it and thereby make it impossible
to legislate on the subject,
Mr. STEWART and Mr. CAPEHART
addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
the romKenuck
enaor
yild;and
thefro
SnatoKentcky ield and
if so, to whom?
Mr. BARK.LEY. Mr. President, I have
occupied the floor longer than I intended.

The Senator from Colorado (Mr. JOHNSON] and the Senator from Montana
[M. HELR]ar
i hageoftisleMr.WHELER]athis prliiaryeo thstategislation. I madethspeinayttment because, in the absence of the
Senator from Colorado, I called the cornmittee together and made the re'port.

the United States No. 507, October term, 1944,
and brief of Pennsylvania Railroad Co. filedt
therein.) The reason they have been here-

tofore treated differently from other railroad
subsidiaries performing service In connection
with railroad transportation is merely historical accident. The employer definition of

the Railroad Retirement Act and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act was
largely copied from the Railway Labor Act
where trucking subsidiaries were excepted
because at the time of the Railway Labor
Act amendments of 1934 the labor relations

of these companies were governed by the
NRA trucking code and it was not considered

desirable to disturb the then existing situation. That condition has long since passed

and in any event there has never been any
valid reason in principle for making a apecial exception of trucking subsidiaries as distinguished from other railroad subsidiaries

as a result of their not having been subject

younger-age group than carrier employees on
thenyhoeprsnain.aebe
aet

the committee indicating that persons (other

and (4) of section 1, there is no purpose or
Intent to include warehouse or trucking com
panles. or individuals carrying on either of
such businesses, within the term "employer,"
If they are not owned or controlled, directly
or indirectly, by, or under common control
with, a carrier subject to part I of the Inter
state Commerce Act.
MrSTWR.
r.Peint
a
MrSTWR.
r.Peietma
I ask the Senator a 'further question?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. STEWART. Is it the opinion of

the Senator that if there is any am
bgiyi

h

il

h

nepeaino

bieuctyminthee bill thverintepeaino
tecmitewl
oen
Mr. BARKLEY. Of course, the report
of a committee interpreting a bill is not
always automatically binding upon a
court or administrative agency. But it
cranyhsgetwihadogtt
cranyhsgetwihadogtt
have great weight, in elucidating the In
tention of Congress in enacting the legis
lation.

Mr. STEWART. As I understand the
Senator from Kentucky. in the light of
the report on the bill, there is no ques
tinhatecop
istowchrfr
tinhatecopistowchrf
ence has been made are not included.
Mr. BARKLEY. That is my interpre
tation. Let me say, also, that I believe
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that will be the Interpretation of the
Railroad Retirement Board itself.
Mr. STEWART. As I understand,
that is the interpretation of the chairman of the Interstate Commerce Cornmnittee.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, there
is no question about it. I have gone into
the question very thoroughly, not only,
with the attorneys-for the Railroad Retirement Board, but with members of the
Board. I am sure that that is the construction which the present Retirement
Board places upon the bill. That is the
construction placed upon it by the lawyers for the railroad men, and that is the
construction that was placed upon it by
the majority of the committee.
Mr. STEWART. And that construction would carry weight.
Mr. WHEELER. If the Retirement
Board should place any other construction on it, I should say that it would be
placing a construction upon it which was
never Intended,
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, being
a member of the Committee on Interstate Commerce. I feel that I have some
slight responsibility in connection with
this proposed legislation. I believe that
the RECORD should be made perfectly
clear with respect to what has happened
up to date in connection with this
measure.
I think it is a fact that the subject was
studied In the House, and that hearings
were held over a period of possibly 2 years.
A subcommittee of the Senate committee
also held hearings. The Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce in the
House held 37 hearings and approximately 20 executive sessions. It spent
many days on this legislation. It finally
reported a bill to the House, which I
offered as an amendment the other day
and asked that it lie on the table. I of
fered it as a substitute for this bill. The
House committee, after days and weeks
and months of study-the sort of study
I presume that the majority leader was
referring to a moment ago-of the socalled Crosser bill, finally reported to the
floor of the House a bill which was cornpletely and entirely ignored by the House.
The House passed the original bill, notwithstanding the fact that the Chairman
of the Railroad Retirement Board was
anxious to have many perfecting amendments added to that bill, and notwithstanding the fact that there were many
other amendments which it was admitted
should have been incorporated in the bill.
The bill which the House passed-not
the bill which was recommended by the
House committee, which spent so long in
studying it, as the Senator from Kentucky has said-finally came to the Senate. The Interstate Commerce Coinmittee held a hearing which lasted about
30 minutes, at which time the chairman
of the subcommittee, the able Senator
from Colorado [Mr. JOHNsoN], admitted
that the bill possibly should be corrected
and that there were many errors in it.
However, he suggested that the errors
could be corrected next year.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me?
Mr. CAPEHART. I yield,

Mr. BARKLEY. I simply wish to announce to the Senate that the President
has signed the OPA bill,
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, after
30 minutes in the full committee, we
listened to the same story which the able
Senator from Kentucky told us a moment
ago, namely, that we must take this bill
just as it is, because if we amend it one
iota, no matter what the reason, there
will be no legislation on the subject.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me?
Mr. CAPEHART. I am happy to yield
to the Senator from Montana.
Mr. WHEELER. Let me call attention
to the fact that the House committee reported no bill until a petition was circulated in the House to discharge the
committee from further consideration
of the bill. In our judgment, if that petition had not been circulated, the commnittee probably would not have reported
any bill on the subject. That shows,*to
my mind, that the House committee
did not give very serious consideration
to the subject, although the committee
had the bill before it for a long period
of time.
Furthermore, let me call attention to
the fact that, while the House gave consideration to it and likewise the Senate
committee gave consideration to it, and
held long hearings on the billMr. CAPEHART. The Senator means
the subcommittee; does he not?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes; the subcommittee.
Mr. CAPEHART. And the chairman
of the subcommittee reported to us in
the full committee that the bill did contain many errors and imperfections
which should be corrected.
Mr. WHEELER. No report of that
kind was made to the full committee.
Mr. CAPEHART. The chairman of
the subcommittee, the able Senator
from Colorado (Mr. JOHNSON], reported
to the full committee that the bill did
have some errors in it.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr. PresIdent, will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. CAPEHART. I am happy to yield.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I do not
want the Senator to misstate my position, although unintentionally, of course.
I did state to the whole committee that
the subcommittee was of the opinion
that the bill could very well stand some
amendment, and that in our opinion
amendments on coverage were very desirable. I also stated to the committee
that if we attempted to place any amendments in the bill, even amendments of
a clarifying nature or merely in the nature of making a correction o~'a typographical error, the bill would go to
conference, and there it might possibly
be held, and in that case there would
be no legislation on the subject at all.
The Senator will recall that I presented the matter in that light before
the committee. Although I said that
perhaps some amendments were desirable and that the subcommittee would
suggest a few amendments, not many,
I also said that under the parliamentary
situation which we were facing it was not
desirable to amend the bill,
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Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, if I
remember correctly, at the same meeting
we likewise asked a representative of the
Office of the Legislative Counsel whether
in his opinion the language of the bill
was such as to bring under the terms of
the bill the ice companies and the for
warders and the terminal people. He
stated to us that In his opinion it was.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me?
Mr. CAPEHART. I am very happy to
yield.
Mr. WHEELER. I do not care what
the representative of the Office of the
Legislative Counsel may have said. I
was not there when he testified. But I
say that In view of the construction which
has been placed on the Transportation
Act by the Interstate Commerce Comn
mission and by the courts, how any one,
whether he is member of the Office of
the Legislative Counsel or Is holding any
other position, can say that the ice comn
panies will come under this bill is beyond
my comprehension.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President, I
should like to ask the Senator whether
in his opinion, if it were possible to have
the bill amended and enacted at this ses
sion of the Congress, the Senator would
recommend that it be amended.
Mr. WHEELE R. I do not know. I do
not know whether amendments are
necessary.
Let me say that the only reason why
the majority leader suggested the pas
sage of the joint resolution is that every
time a bill is Introduced in the Senate,
someone representing certain groups ex
presses the fear that the proposed legis
lation will do this or will do that. After
the measure is enacted, the fears dis
appear. I have never seen any impor
tant legislation come before this body but
that some lawyers in the business of rep
resenting certain parties would attempt
to conjure up in the minds of their clients
certain fears. That seems to be their
work, and that seems to be the way they
earn their money.
I do not think it is necessary to amend
the bill. But if it would calm the fears
which some people seem to have, I say
that for that purpose the joint resolution
suggested by the Senator from Colorado
would be all right.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?
Mr. CAPEHART. I yield.
Mr. REED. With the permission of
the Senator from Indiana, I wish to call
the attention of the Senator from Mon-.
tana to the construction recently placed
upon the term "transportation" and the
effect of paragraph (2) of section 1 of
this bill. One must go back to the be
ginning of section 1.
I read subdivision (a) of section 1:
The term "employer,"~except as otherwise
provided in this section, shall mean
(2) Any person, other than a carrier regu
latedi under part I of the Interstate Corn
merce Act, which, pursuant to arrangements
with a carrier or otherwise, performs, for
hire, with respect to passengers or property
transported, being transported, or to be
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odd members, which held 37 hearings on
transported by a carrier, any service included
it, Is, in form, the bill which I hold in
within the term "transportation."
Mr. President, I hold in my hand a my hand. It was recommended by the
House committee but is not the bill we
COPY of the Interstate Commerce Act.
are considering today. The bill we are
Mr. WHEELER. So do I.
Mr. REED. This copy is corrected UP considering today is the original Crosser
to January 1, 1946. Here is what, is bill, and it is not the bill which the InIncluded In paragraph (3) of section'1, terstate and Foreign Commerce Coinmittee of the House reported to the
as included in the Transportation Act:
All services In connection with th eepHouse.
Mr. WHEELER. But the bill reported
treceipt.
tnseri
eevaion ant
delver,
ventilation, refrigeration or icing, storage, by the House committee was promptly
voted down. The pending bill Is the one
and handling of property transported,
in the Interstate
tht is awasllstudied
If
otwhich
Commerce Committee of the Senate.
Ithtinobraanal-inclusive,
Mr. CAPEHART. I admit that the
accOrdnsetionthe lanuage oflparagrap
House passed the bill, or otherwise it
(2)uof saetioniulof Husderbilt1n2,in
would not be before us at this time. I
n nesadn
hae.dfut
wouldoul
still believe that the RECORD should show
what WouELdER.
the Senator is that the bill we are now considering is
MrHEE.But
not the one the Members of the House
an expert on transportation, and I am
committee reported to the floor of the
sure he understands that if this language
House. Therefore, what we are now
were as broad as it is contended to be,
considering has not received 2 years of
then it would be the duty of the Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate study, as the Senator from Kentucky
every one of the ice companies and every has stated.
Mr. WHEELER. The bill before us
cmais
one ofte othr
M.RE.I beg the pardon of the now is the bill which the House studied
Senator from Montana, but that is not because it was Introduced by Representa correct interpretation of the law. The atiVe CROSSER, and it was studied for 2
Interstate Commerce Commission regu- years.
Mr. CAPEHART. I am glad the Senlates the carrier. The carrier can hire
and can pay for the icing and for his ator haz made that statement. He is
correct. The bill which the House
various other activities under the act,
originally studied and held hearings on
They are not brought under regulation
for 2 years is the bill which the House
u tisbllpromo
asa crie.
threw aside as being undesirable and,
vides that, Within regulationsThe term "employer"' except as otherwise In Its place, passed a different bill. I
have in my hand the original bill.
provided In this subsection, shall meanMr. DONNELL. Mr. President, is the
When we go to paragraph (2), we find
bill which the Senator is holding in his
this:
(2) Any person, other than a carrier regu- hand, namely, the one which the House
lated under part I of the interstate Corn- had presented to it after a prolonged
study, the same as the one which the
merce ActSenator from Indiana is offering as an
So let us leave that out and read it in amendment in the nature of a substitute?
this way:
Mr. CAPEHART. The amendment in
which, pur(2) Any person 8
suant to arrangements with a carrier or the nature of a substitute, which I hold
otherwise, performs, for hire, with respect to In my hand, is, word for word, the bill
thtwsrpretoteHueflwig
passengers or property transported, being
transported, or to be transported by a car-thtwsrpretoteHueflwig
a great number of hearings, as I have
term
the
within
rier, any service included
"transportation"~ as defined in section 1 (3) stated.
Mr. DONNELL. I thank the Senator.
of the Interstate Commerce Act, whether or
Mr. CAPEHART. The bill which I
not such service is offered under railroad
hold in my hand is the one which, after
tariffs.
and hearings, was recHere Is section (1), paragraph 3, of the 2 years of study
by the committee to the
ct:ommended
Intestae Cmmece
House, but was not passed by the House.
d nhi
Act:
ITherstter Commrcepottin
Mr. DONNELL. The amendment of
indti
pat heter i'rnclupocomotivnes, cased
other vehicles, vessels, and all Instrumen- the Senator from Indiana in the nature
of a substitute, which was presented on
talities and facilities of shipment or carriage, irrespective of ownership or of any July 19 and ordered to be printed and
lie on the table, was not passed by the
contract, express or Implied, for the use
thereof, and all services in connection with House.
Mr. CAPEHART. The Senator is corthe receipt, delivery, elevation, and transfer
In transit, ventilation, refrigeration or Icing, rect.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Is it not
fpoerytas
adin
storagedn.
correct that the version prepared by
pre.also
committee was rejected by the
House
the
I
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. President,
House by an overwhelming vote, after
wish to make a statement for the RECORD. I believe it to be a true statement, Which the House itself returned to the
and if it is not. I shall be very glad to version which the Senate has now before
it?
have any Senator correct It.
Mr. CAPEHART. It is obvious that
I assert that the bill which was studied
for 2 years, as the Senator from Ken- the House passed the version now before
tucky has stated, and considered by the the Senate or it would not be before the
Senate. But I rose solely to keep the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce
RECORD Straight, inasmuch as the able
Committee consisting of sdme twenty-
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Senator from Kentucky tried to leave the
Impression that we are now considering
a bill which had received approximately
2 years of study on the part of a House
committee, that the House had passed it,
and that it was the last word on legisla
tion of this character. The facts are &s
I have described them. The committee
which held hearings and studied the bill
for a period of approximately 2 years or
more reported to the House a bill en
tirely different from the one we are now
considering.
Mr. President,.will the
Mr. HAWKES:
yield?
Senator
Mr. CAPEHART. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, I think
the Members of the Senate should know
that this question is not one concerning
alone a change in the definition of cover
age. The bill goes to the fundamentals
of everything in the social security set-up
and the social economic set-up in the
United States.
Some time ago the Government made
a horrible mistake under wh~ch officers
received terminal leave. The other day
the Senate passed a bill to give terminal
leave pay to millions of enlisted men.
Every other Senator to whom I talked
said, and I agreed with him, that we had
to vote this $3,000,000,000 or $4,000,000,000
more in order to do justice to the en
listed man.
I ask Senators if we have argtt
pass a bill which would put a railroad
man Into a separate classification and
place him on a separate and distinct un
employment compensation basis from all
the other workers in the United States?
If we make that mistake, we will be
asked later to vote for a bill to adjust
every single classification of workingmen
and all other groups of workers in order
to do justice. No member of this body
has a greater respect for the railroad
workers than do I. I also have respect
for the other industrial workers through
out the United States. I assert that this
bill has In it more to be cured than mere
yadfntonfcvrg.
yadfntonfcvrg.
There must be something done about
the unemployment compensation fund of
$790,000,000 already collected. Over the
Past 5 Years, excluding this year, there
has been used less than $10,000,000 a year.
I understand that this year, because of
the coal strikes, the railroad strikes, and
so forth, resulting in the payment of un
employment compensation, the require
ment will be somewhere between $18,
000,000 and $20,000,000. As I say, there
is in the fund approximately $790,000,
000. The withdrawals from the fund
over the past 5 years, excluding this year,
have been less than $10,000,000 a year.
The interest on the compensation fund
of the railroads at the present time is
more than $15,000,000 a year, or almost
as much as the greatest expenditure of
any year in connection with unemploy
mnent insurance.
Mr. President, I want the Senate to
realize that before an amendment I have
introduced is disposed of I shall bring
certain facts to the attention of the Sen
ate. I believe them to be facts which it
will be the duty of the Senate to consider
and carefully analyze before embarking
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this Nation straight on the road to
socialism,
I wish to make another statement the
truth of which all Senators well know,
This bill was voted out of the Interstate Commerce Committee in a way
which amazes me more than anything
which I have before seen in the 31/2 years
I have been here. The bill was reported
by the committee by a vote of 11 to 9.
Three proxies were used in order to obtain the I11 votes in favor of reporting the
bill. I am not saying that the action
taken by the committee was not proper
and not in accord with the practices of
the Senate, but I do assert that no business institution in the United States
which expected to live would follow a
process of that kind. The merit of the
bill was never considered in any way by
the main committee. I asked every member of the Interstate Commerce Cornmittee if he had read the report and
knew what the bill contained, and
whether he had read the House report,
and most everyone answered in the negative. The chairman of the subcommitteerth
JHSeNior Senaoisavry
from Colraedo
[M.JHSNwoi
eyda red
of mine and whom I respect very highly,
undoubtedly has read all the reports as
well as the bill. The Senator from Montana [Mr. WHEELER], who is also a friend
of mine and whom I respect very highly,
has undoubtedly read all the .reports and
the bill. But all the remaining members of the committee then present admitted to me that they knew nothing
about what the bill contained. No hearing has ever been held on the bill in the
Interstate Commerce Committee. The
subcommittee reported to the main committee, but the main committee never
gave the matter any consideration,
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. HAWKES. I do not have the
floor,
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. I merely want to
say that I read the bill.
Mr. HAWKES. But the Senator from
Minnesota did not read the hearings,
did he?
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. I read a great deal
of them.
Mr. HAWKES. Very well; I will give
the Senator credit. He was not at the
meeting of the committee the other day,
was he?
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. No; I was not in
Washington.
Mr. HAWKES. Therefore, the Senator was not present to vote. r am referring to the members who were at the
meeting of the committee the other day.
I did not mean to leave any implication
with regard to the Senator from Minnesota, but he was not present, and his
proxy was uetov6te ou h ilwih
had never been considered by the main
committee,
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Indiana yield to me
at this point for a brief statement?
Mr. CAPEHART. I yield.
Mr. DONNELL. The Senator from
New Jersey referred to the fact that
proxies were used in connection with the
vote of the committee. I ask the Senator
if there is any rule of the Senate which

directly or indirectly authorizes the use
of proxies for voting in committees?
Mr. HAWKES. I can only answer the
distinguished Senator from Missouri by
saying that I have been told, I believe by
the majority leader, and by other Senators who have been in the Senate for a
great many years, that it is a custom
which is followed. Whether or not it is
a rule of the Senate. I cannot answer,
Mr. DONNELL. Has the Senator ever
seen a rule of the Senate that authorizes
the use of proxies to vote in a committee?
Mr. HAWKES. I have not.
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Mr. President, will
the Sanator from Indiana yieldMr. CAPEHART. I am happy to yield.
Mr. SHIPSTEAD.
I have been a
Member of the Senate for 24 years, and
throtjgh all those years I have seen proxies given for voting in committees when
members were absent,
Mr. HAWKES. The Senator from
Missouri did not ask me that question.
He asked me if I had ever seen a rule
which authorized it. I have not.
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Oh, that is different.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. HAWKES. So that I may make
this statement to the Senate a little consecutive, I should Mie to proceed, then I
shall be glad to answer any question,
The question was raised in the cornmittee as to whether we should not defer
the consideration of the bill .for Just 2
days. Does the Senator from Indiana
remember that?
Mr. CAPEHART. I do, distinctly,
Mr. HAWKES. A motion was made to
vote the bill out, when every member of
the committee, excepting possibly two or
three, admitted that he knew little or
nothing about it. The distinguished
Senator from Kansas [Mr. REED] offered
a substitute motion that the bill be laid
on the table until Monday, so that we
could have a chance to understand it.
I am not a parliamentarian, but without any reflection on the majority leader,
he refused to put the substitute motion
of the Senator from Kansas to a vote,
We debated the question, and discussed it,
and he finally put the original motion to
vote the bill out. The bill was voted out.
I have talked with parliamentarians
around the Senate. anid the best informed
men In the Senate, and they tell me that
the majority leader should not have done
that, that the substitute motion should
have had the right of way before the
committee.
Now let me say one more thing, Mr.
President. and then I shall be through,
I assure the Senator from Indiana, but I
want to get something in the RECORD
which backs up what the Senator is saying.
When this bill was returned from the
subcommittee to the main committee, as
the Senator from Colorado [Mr. JOHNSONi] knows, it contained 17 major
changes in the existing railroad retiremenit and compensation laws, and it had
In it 73 less important changes.
I ask, how can we expect to have the
respect of the people of the Nation If we
put a bill of this vast importance through
a commlittee, and are willing to enact It
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into law as it Is written, Just because we
are coming to the close of a session?
I have not seen anyone particularly In
terested in some of my bills because the
session Is coming to a close. No one was
interested at the end of the last session,
when there was on the calendar a very
Important bill, which had been before the
Congress for 7 years, which had been
passed four times by the House and three
times by the Senate, with amendments.
Nobody worried about that bill dying.
We had to let it die, because it was con
sidered necessary to give it careful
thought and attention, because it affected
the economy of the Nation.
Mr. President, with the kind Indul
gence of the Senator from Indiana, I
wish to read just the first paragraph of
the report of the subcommittee to the
main committee, and if that does not
show that this bill Is important and
needs attention and thought, and In
volves a great many things, I do not
understand the English language. I
read:
The subcommittee, consisting of Senators
JOHNSON of Colorado, HoSY, BRGOs, SHIP
STEAD, and Hswx~zs, to whom was referred the
bill S. 293, a bill to amend the Railroad Re
tirement Act, the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter
9 of the Internal Revenue Code; and for
other purposes, having held full and corn
plete hearings, report back to the full comn
mittee the major controversialMark-that word "controversial"
Items contained in the bill. The House Comn
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
also held extended hearings on a companion
bill. H. R. 1362. extending over the period
January 31, 1945, to April 26, 1945.. Said
hearings have been printed in three volumes
and are available for study by the commit
tee.
Mark right here, the committee ad
mitted that outside of two or three, no
member had ever had time or oppor
tunity to read the hearings.
The questions of policy needing decision
are of such great importance that the full
committee will find, after study and de
liberation, that It will of necessity have to
make the decIsions ItselfI ask right there, how could the full
committee make any decision when they
never studied the bill and never studied
the hearings, and had but 1 hour and 20
minutes together, in which they debated
only the question of voting out the bill?
and the subcommittee therefore felt that
no useful purpose would be served by de
ciding such questions and reporting them In
the form of a finished bill to the full
committee. A comprehensive and important
report dealing with the over-all issues re
bafing tohaioa socmialeo
secriyis
pendiMeng
befor the Commtte ofersntwayivs and Mhean

problems raised by S. 293
WhcisdetalwhH.R162
WhcIsietalwhH.R132

should be studied carefully in connection

with the recommendations made in that
report.
Mr. President, I submit to every Sen
ator that the very first sentence of the
report of the subcommittee shows conelusively that the bill is of vast impor
tance, that it affects our whole structure
of American life, arid, regardless of the
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Storage of property transported Is a transmerits of this or that contention, that it
portation service only to the extent that
needs consideration.
I for one take issue with some of my It is necessarily Incidental to the transports
and the term has been
tionof such property,
committee.
on the
friends
'very goodwoud
in Eection 1 (3) of the Interstate Com
a imerc bill,I
ot
aterhav
sense. (Guaranty
limited
that
in
Act
bllmerce
hve n imerfct
woul notrater
that would wreck the whole United claim of central Elevator & Warehouse Co.
(72 1. C. C. 169); storage Rules on Fruits
States, than to have nothing at all because we are reaching the end of the ses- and Vegetables (95 I. C. C. 871).-)
Storage of commodities outside railroad
slon.
I thank the distinguished Senator from cars for convenience of shippers while mar
is not properly a rail
kets are being sought (Reconsignment
Indiana.
and
crriers' function.
Mr.CAEHRT.Mr
Mr. CPEHAR. Mr.President, I do cstorage of lumber and shingles (27 I. C. C.
not think there is any question that the 451).)
Storage of grain beyond the 10-day eleva
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 should
tion period Is no part of elevation nor a
be amended and overhauled and rewritten, and many inequities corrected, transportation service. (Allowances to eleThere is no question that the fund is vators by Union Pacific Railroad Co. (14
C. C.315).)
. Transportation
thre
fofo
thepuroseInteded
Insoven
ceases with unloading of
tere
th puposeintnde,
insoven
railroad car at the warehouse. (Storage Rules
is no question that legislation is needed
on this subject. But I certainly cannot on Fruits and Vegetables (95 I. C. C. 87).)
understand why In the case of legislation
That, Mr. President, is exactly what I
so important and so far reaching as this
have called attention to. It is said, "This
the majority leader should tell the members of the Interstate Commerce Commit- service is transportation." The Intertee, and then rise on the floor and tell state Commerce Commission has passed
the Senate, that, if amended, the bill on this question, and has said, "Trans
will die with this session of the Congress. portation ceases with unloading of the
I do not understand it. I wish the Sena- railroad car at the warehouse."
Compression of cotton Is not a transporta
tor from Kentucky were present and I
tion service for the shipper, and no obliga
wish he would give us the reasons why
rests upon the carrier to perform the
he thinks it is impossible for us to amen nd tion
service or to pay for it if It Is performed
(New Orleans Cotton Exch~ange
shippers.
by
everyvone
the bill, to correct the bill, as
v. Georgia & FloridaRailway CJo. (146 I. C. C.
agrees it should be corrected.
I have talked with a number of high 245).)
fteln
S h esnfrteue
ranking officials of the railway brotherSoteranfrthusoftel
hoods, and they do not want the ice comguage in this measure was because of
panies and other companies included in
the limited construction that has been
the bill.
placed upon 3 (a) of the Interstate ComnMr. WHEELER. Mr. Presidentmerce Act.
Mr. CAPEHART. Just a moment.
Mr. CAPEHART. May I say In clos
Why cannot we be told the reason why
it is impossible for us to amend the bill ing that the individual Senators are
asked to be rubber stamps and to put
and perfect it? What is the reason?
Why can we not amend the bill and send their seal of approval upon a bill which
it to conference? Why can we not hold it is proposed to have passed, without
a conference with the House. and agree having the right of amending It. If
on a decent piece of legislation which will they do not put their stamp of approval
on it, If there are some things they disprotect the interests of all involved?
wish to amend
like about the bill, if theythings
for it?
What is the reasonHEEER.WilltheSentor
they dis
the bill to take care of
Mr.
in the posiplaced
be
will
they
it.
In
like
Mry WELE.eillhedna?
Mr. CAPEHART. I am happy to yield. tion, in the eyes of the proponents of this
legislation of being against them. I am
Mr. WHEELER. I thought the Senator
from Kentucky made it perfectly clear not so certain. Mr. President-I dislike
that, in the legislative situation in which to say this-that there is not a certain
amount of politics tied up in the han
we are at the present time, to amend the
dling of this bill.
bill would mean to kill it. that we would
not be able to get a conference. We are
asking for a conference now with the
House on another bill, and It Is necessary
to get a vote in the House in order to
determine the question, because someone
may rise and object, and so they have to
have a vote on it. it would be physically
impossible to have a conference on this
bill.

Mr. CAPEHART. Do physical condi
tions constitute the reason why It cannot
be done?
Mr. WHEELER. Physical conditions.
I am told that as a matter of fact there
will not be a quoruml in the House after
Saturday.
I am sorry more Senators are not pres
ent, because Il wish to present an In
terpretation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission on the question we are dis
cussing. I hSppen to have before me ex
cerpt-s from some of their decisions, and
them, as follows:
I wish to read
XCuI- 4  2 9
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AMwqDUMrr o RutawLA
AMINT ACTS. ETC.

RETmR-

The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the rail
road retirement acts, the Railroad Un
employment Insurance Act, and sub
chapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code; and for other purposes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado obtained
the floor.
Mr. GIURNEY.

Mr. President, will the

Senator yield to me for a question?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. GURNEY. I should like to ad
dress an inquiry to the Senator from
Colorado, and possibly in his explana
tion of the bill and in his discussion of it,
he can cover some of these points. I am
not entirely unacquainted with this pro
posed legislation, because as a freshman
Member of this body about 6 years ago
I had quite an argument about the in
creased railroad rates which were being
requested, as I recall in 1940. I am not
now a member of ,the Interstate Conm
merce Committee, so I do not know about
this legislation in detail. As I remem
ber, the measure we have before us covers
two points, retirement and unemploy
ment. With respect to retirement, we
have an employer contribution of about
31/2 percent of the pay roll, and an em
ployee contribution for retirement of the
same amount. 31Y2 percent.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That is
correct, as of this year; yes.
Mr. GURNEY. Then for unemploy
ment purposes, the employee does not
contribute, but the employer, the rail
road, contributes about 3 percent.
As I understand, under this bill, it is
intended to leave the unemployment
contribution as is, at 3 percent.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes.
Mr. GURNEY. And for retirement
purposes the contribution is practically
doubled.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No; it Is
Increased 2Y4 percent on both employers
and employees.
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Mr. GURNEY. It is practically doubled. It Is raised from 31/2 percent to
6 percent for both employees and employers.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. In 1949
the 3 V2 Percent automatically goes to
33% percent. and then there is an in.
crease to 5 percent which becomes fully
effective in 1952.
Mr. GURNEY. The net effect of it,
though, is a large Increase for retirement
purposes,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes,
Mr. GURNEY. And it is proposed to
leave the unemployment contribution
about the way it is.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes.
Mr. GURNEY. The question I want
answered is this: If we are going to
make these huge increases, almost
double, do they not eventually fall on the
user of the railroads, the shipper?
Eventually rates will have to be raised,
will they not, to cover these increases?
I want to be sure that that question is
answered. Because of the huge fund,
$780,000,000 or $790,000,000, as it is at
the moment, is it necessary to continue*
the employer contribution of 3 percent,
merely to add to that fund? It seems
to me that we ought to cut down on the
unemployment contribution by the employer, always being sure, of course, to
keep the fund of sufficient size to take
care of any possible contingency or unemployment. But why could that not
be transferred over to the retirement
fund? That is, the employers' contribution now for unemployment should
possibly go to build up the retirement
reserve.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I do not
think it would be a sound solution to
transfer it. The Senator will agree that
in the case of social security there Is
a 3 percent tax levy altogether on the
employer. What has happened in connection with social security is that there
has been some relaxation In the payments. The employers do not pay the
full 3 percent.
Mr. GURNEY. We are holding It at
1 percent all the time,
Mr. JOHNSON of Coloradq. The
payment varies throughout the States.
Some States require a greater payment
and some States a lesser payment. The
payment varies also with the industries.
An industry which has a record of low
unemployment does not pay as much
tax as an industry which has a high
record of unemployment.
Mr. GURNEY. I understand that,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That is
the way the States regulate the payment,
But all States have a maximum of 3 percent, and I think it is advisable and
necessary to have such a maximum,
The matter of having some relaxation
could very well be considered,
Mr. GURNEY. I do not like to get
the social security question mixed up
with the railroad question. I simply
want to make the point and see if the
Senator is going to tell us whether or
not increased charges are in prospect for
the shipper and also for the passenger on
the railroad,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Quite
obviously the only source of railroad rev-

enue is out of the shippers and the users
of the railroads. All wages and all benefits of the employee must come out of the
shippers eventually. I do not want to
argue the question. I think that categorical answer perhaps is sufficient. But
I would say to the Senator from South
Dakota that the shipper is also interested
In good service, and good service comes
from having contented, interested employees on the railroad. So if the shipper
is going to have to pay the costs one way
or the other, he had better pay them for
an excellent service than pay a smaller
rate perhaps and receive very poor service.
Mr. GURNEY. Then, as I understand
the Senator's answer, if we raise these
contributions to the retirement fund or
unemployment fund, then that does make
for increased railroad service costs and
the shippers can contemplate increased
rates in order to bring about a balance
in the future. Is that correct?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The shippers must pay the bill,
Mr. GURNEY. There is one further
point to which I should like to invite the
Senator's attention. I refer the Senator
to pages 458 and 459 of the hearings on
Senate bill 293. Evidently an effort was
made to justify the request for higher
rates by showing that there would be
railroad unemployment in the postwar
period. I notice that for the year after
victory in Europe it was estimated that
75,000 men would be unemployed, because
they would be displaced by servicemen,
In the first postwar year it was expected
that 100,000 would be unemployed; and
70,000 in the second postwar year. No
figures on the subject are given for the
third and fourth postwar years, so far
as servicemen are concerned. In my
judgment the justification shown by that
table is now out the window, because the
Supreme Court has held that servicemen
may not displace nonveteran employees.
That decision would apply to railroads.
Also the railroads had a seniority contract of employment, and they never did
let a nonveteran go in order to give a
veteran a job. That testimony was given
last week before the Committee on Military Affairs,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I thank
the Senator for his views on this subject,
Mr. President, I do not Intend to take
very much time. We have before us two
reports from the committee. There is
the original report, and also a supplementary report. Those reports deal with
the provisions of the bill in great detail.
I think they offer a full explanation of
the bill. I do not think it is necessary
for me to go through the bill section by
section at this time and tell* what the
bill does or does not do.
The debate on the bill so far has been
very disappointing to me. We have not
seen the forest for the trees. As a matter
of fact, we let one tree get in our way so
that we could not see the forest at all.
We have been quibbling over whether
or not serving railroad equipment with
Ice brings certain employees under the
provisions of the act. The answer is
that there was no intention to bring
them in. There was no such intention
on the part of those who wrote the bill,
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The committee by unanimous vote-and
I made the motion in committee-placed
certain language in the report showing
that the committee was of the opinion
that the Ice companies and certain other
services somewhat connected with the
railroads were not to be brought under
the terms of the bill.
There are important matters In the bill
which ought to recommend themselves
very strongly to Members of the Senate.
I agree with the majority leader that we
are in a rather unfortunate parliamen
tary situation, with Congress getting
ready to adjourn, the House having
passed the bill at a very late date. Since
it was a revenue bill we were estopped
from considering the subject until the
House sent us a bill. In the closing of the
session perhaps every member of the
committee will not have a full opportun
ity to satisfy himself as to all of the pro
visions of the bill. The bill is rather
large, comprising 60 pages. It is a tech
nical bill; it is not a bill which may be
read in half an hour and be thoroughly
understood in all its particulars.
The provision relating to coverage, to
which I referred a moment ago, is a very
difficult one to write into the bill. The
proponents of the bill were trying to
bring under the bill and Into the retire
ment system only the men who are doing
railroad work. Sometimes, as was stated
by the Senator from Montana a few
moments ago, the railroads contract for
some of the work which formerly was
done by railroad employees. In that way,
of course, the railroad retirement sys
tem has lost certain employees, unless
they are also brought within the system.
It was to take care of situations of that
kind and to meet arguments made on
that basis that the bill was introduced.
There have been a number of suits in
the courts on the point of whether cer
tain employees were covered. Th* pro
ponents of the bill and its authors were
trying to correct that situation and to
make it perfectly plain to everyone who
was covered and who was not covered.
I agree with the majority leader that
their efforts left something to be desired,
and even today the matter of coverage is
not clear. But all that can be corrected.
If we wish to pass the bill, if we are in
favor of the larger provisions of the bill,
the matter of coverage can be corrected,
if it is necessary to correct it. Frankly,
I doubt whether it is necessary to do so.
I think perhaps the report which came
from the committee clears up the whole
matter in a satisfactory way, and I do
not believe anything will come from it.
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. PEPPER. I shall not prolong the
discussion on that point, because, as the
Senator from Colorado has said, no doubt
it has already been unduly magnified.
However, I wish to say that I do not see
anything in sections 2, 4, and 5, which
I think are the pertinent sections on this
point, which would prevent the carrying
out of the declared intention of the com
miittee, as stated in its report, which has
been called to the attention of the Sen
ate and has been put in the RECOPD,
namely, that ice plants and warehouse
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plants. unless they are owned and controlled directly or indirectly by the railroads, are not affected, nor are trucking
companies or companies engaged in the
trucking business, unless they are directly
or indirectly controlled by a common carrier. as defined In the Interstate Cornmerce Act.
In addition to that, I do not find In
those three sections or In any other section language as to coverage which in my
opinion would be held by a court to outweigh the declarations of opinion which
have been expressed on this floor or which
are stated now by the Senator from Colorado, who is handling the measure, which
previously has been handled in the Senlate by the able Senator from Montana
(Mr. WHEELER], the chairman of the Interstate Commerce Committee, and by
the able Senator from Kentucky [Mr.
BARKLEY]. the majority leader.
So it seems to me that these expressions by the committee and by Senators
who have debated and discussed this
matter should make It preeminently clear
that any possible ambiguity should be resolved in favor of limited coverage; and,
,as a matter of fact, it seems to me that
the people who fear they would be coyered unintentionally have no Justification for such a fear, because we know
that the courts in interpreting ambiguous language in a legislative enactment
will always look at the legislative history
of the enactment, to see what was the intenti~on of Congress, and they will read
the congressional debates in order to see
what was the purpose and the intention.
So the courts will read this debate in
order to see what was the purpose and
the intention of the Senate when it gave
Its assent to this measure, If It does do so.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me for a moment?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield to
the Senator from New Jersey if he wishes
to ask a question.
Mr. HAWKES. I simply wish to ask a
question and to say a word to the Senator
from Florida.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado.
Very
well; I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. Let me say that I agree
with the Senator that the courts can look
to the debates on the floor of the Senate,
in order to obtain the proper interpretation of the language contained in the bill,
unless the language in the bill Is so clear
that the courts think they do not need
to refer to the debates. But let us always remember that the courts are not
bound by the debates on the floor of the
Snt.try,

Mrat. PPE.Ys
ealko
ht
Mr. President.
But I wish to call attention to the fact
that, taking the interpretation as it is
Intended here, and as we are now discussing it upon this floor-as being the
meaning of the language-there is still
a scope and a sphere in which all the
6ther language of the pertinent sections
will have meaning and force and effect,
For example, the provision that people
who have arrangements with a carrier
or otherwise under section 2 are covered,
can exclude the ice people and the warehouse people and the trucking people,
and at the same time it can cover ail
the many other independent contractors

who are rendering service for the railroads. So that language will have meanIng and significance, even if we Interpret
it as not covering the ice people, the
warehouse people and the trucking people whom we do not wish to have covered,
It appears to be clear that in the closIng hours of this session of the Congress
we are faced with the question whether
we wish to pass a bill which will confer
benefits on more than a million faithful
railroad workers, a bill which will make
provision for them in sickness, for their
security in their old age, and f or their
support and sustenance when they are
out of employment, and the like. I repeat, Mr. President, that the question is
whether we wish to benefit more than a
million faithful railroad workers by
passing this bill, or whether the fear that
a few people who are not intended to be
Included may possibly be included should
keep us from passing this bill.
In the first place, I think it is without
doubt that the courts cannot give to the
words referred to a meaning contrary
to that stated in the committee and in
the debates on the floor of the Senate. I
would not include one of these people;
certainly not one of the truck people.
If I thought they were going to be included, I would not vote for the bill, but
I am confident they are not included. I
do not wish, however, to deprive the
faithful railroad workers of the beneficial provisions of this legislation. For
that reason I shall vote for the bill.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
President, I thank the Senator from
Florida for the very fine statement he
has made. It seems to me he has placed
the issue squarely before us. The question is whether we are for the bill or
whether we are against it. Of course,
the matter of whether we shall cover into
the system a few persons whom we do
not wish to have included is not the issue
at all.
In addition to what has already been
said, I should like to state that when Mr.
Robertson appeared at the House committee hearings-and the testimony I
shall read will be found at page 956 of
part 3 of the House hearings--the foblowing occurred:
Mr. HARnas. * *
Now, Aft. Robertson,
I would like to ask, merely for clarification
in my own mind, about the Intent with ref-

erence to coverage that is proposed in this
legislation.
Could you or would ypu state whether, or
not It was the intention to take in such
industries as Ice companies, the Ice Induscold-storage warehousing industry, cotton compresses, and so forth?
Mr. Robertson, we should remember, Is
president of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, and he
is one of the proponents of the bill. In
fact, he has taken the leadership in tryIng to have the bill enacted. This was
Mr. Robertson's reply:
Mr. ROMxsTSON. Well, I can make a definite
answer to that. No; it was not. We might
just as well face the facts. We did not come
here with any legislation designed to impose
a railroad-retirement act on Ice companies.
We do not work for ice companies.
Of course, Mr. President, it is perfectly
obvious that the folk who are interested
in this whole program, In this whole sys-
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tern of retirement, are not Interested in
covering a number of others who do not
work for the railroads. They want all
the railroad employees to be covered, but
they do not want to Include any others,
because that would place an extra bur
den on the railroad employees. For that
reason, if for no other, they are glad
enough to stay within their own industry.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, for
the benefit of Senators who were not
present a few minutes ago, let me say
that I called attention to the fact that
section 2 of the bill, which was being
construed as taking In Ice-company em
ployees and storage-company employees
and other employees of that kind, should
be considered In connection with the con
struction placed by the Interstate Corn
merce Commission on section 1 (3) of
the Interstate Commerce Act. The con
struction the Interstate Commerce Cornmission has placed on that provision
would absolutely eliminate entirely the
ice companies and other companies from
coverage.
At this point I should like to call at
tention to some decisions of the Inter
state Commerce Commission. I hope
these will be sufficient to do away with
the fears of those who are afraid that
ice companies or Independent contrac
tors will be Included.
The first decision to which I wish to
call attention is as follows:
Storage of property transported is a trans
portation service only to the extent that it
is necessarily incidental to the transporta
tion of such property, and the term has been
used In section 1 (3) of the Xnterstate Comn
merce Act In that limited sense.
It will be noted that reference is had
to transportation as defined in section 1
(3). That case is the guaranty claim of
Central Elevator & Warehouse Co. (72
I. C. C. 169), Storage Rules on Fruits
and Vegetables (95 I. C. C. 87).
Here is another decision:
Storage of commodities outside railroad
cars for convenience of the shippers while

markets are being sought Is not properly a
rail carriers' function.
That case concerns the reconsignment
and storage of lumber and shingles (27
I. C. C. 451).
In the matter of allowances to eleva-.
tors by the Union Pacific Railroad Co.
(14 I. C. C. 315) * it is said:
Storage of grain beyond the 10-day ele
vation period Is no part of elevation nor

transportation service.
In Storage Rules on Fruits and Vege
tables (95 I. C. C. 87), it is said:
Transportation ceases with unloading of
railroad car at the warehouse.
In New Orleans Cotton Exchange v.
Georgia & Florida Railway Co. (146
I. C. C. 245), it is said:
Compression of cotton is not a transporta
tion service for the shipper, and no obliga
tion rests upon the carrier to perform the

service or to pay for it if it is performed by
the shipper.
So a conclusive and absolute inter
pretation has been placed upon section
1 (3) by the Inteistate Commerce Corn
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mission. This language was used In the
bill solely because the interpretations
which I have cited had been made.
Mr.PEPER.Mr.Preidet, ill
Mr Pesien, wllthe
Mr.PEPER
Senator Yield to me while the chairman
of the committee is on the floor?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I shall
be glad to yield in just a few minutes.
I thank the Senator for reading into
the RECORD the evidence to which he has
referred. It seems to me that it should
clear up the entire matter, Of course,
that is what the proponents of the bill
were trying to do. Many decisions have
been made with respect to the question,
Whether the language of the bill could be
Improved or not, is beside the point.
ilteSntrnw
Mr EPR
o
eao
ilte
yiel toPEPR
Mr.lJoHNO omolrdoeyed
wishotorao aieddrs
Mr. PEPPER.N
s
quetio toEthER abl cihtoairman ofth
h
Interstaonte Comercbe coaimmittee.
AnestspeCifcalymentioneditthose dcisospertfainlt icentmanufactursers de
wishon teetSenator woul givefctuhis.opIno
with regard to the coverage of trucking
entr
sse fth
copnis
adlt
Ismpainaccordwithutheelanguage ofnathere
ase fllows: fhere
portn whichredswt
portwhih
radsas ollws:Mr.
The committee also unanimously understands that notwithstanding the provisions
of subsections (2) and (4) of section 1, there
is no purpose or intent to include warehouse
or trucking companies or individuals carryI..g on either of such businesses-

That is the carrying on of a business

btrc-classes
by tuck-designated
within the term "employment." if they are
not owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by, or under common control with a carrier subject to part i of the Interstate Coin-

merce Act.
If the Senator is in accord with that
statement in the report of the committee, is it his opinion that trucking companies, trucking workers, truck drivers,
and so forth, would not be covered unless
the trucking company were owned and
controlled directly or indirectly by carriers subject to part 1 of the Interstate
Commerce Act?
Mr. WHEELER. That is absolutely
correct. Of course, if a trucking company or a bus company is owned by the
railroad system it is, of necessity, a part
of the railroad company and comes withcontolThenIf
Ing its cnrlThnIwetrtopg4ofteblative
I have in my hand a decision by Mr.
Justice Murphy in which he states:
The motor trucks transport less-thancarload lots of freight in complete coordination with the railroad service. The railroad
instituted this additional method of transportation in order to furnish an improved
and more convenient freight service to the
public in certain areas of light traffic and
in order to curtail car mileage way-freight
service. Motor vehicle transportation, In
other words, is merely a new method of carry.
ing on part of its all-rail freight business In
which it had been engaged for many years.
Protestants, in contending that the application in this case must be denied unless It Is
found that the existing motor and rail
facilities are physically Inadequate to handle
the freight in question, are guilty of a fundaThey have confused
mental confusion.
cases like the present one, which involve
simply an attempt by a railroad to improve
its own existing service through the substi-

tution of motor for rail handling of certain

freight and the use of its motor carrier aubaidiary for that purpose, with the quite different type of case In which an Independent
motor carrier seeks to inaugurate a new servIce, as, for example, a general over-the-road
service, In addition to and In competition
with other existing motor carriers who provide the same type of services.
al
odtePnslai
te
I
RiPenylai
Inohrwrs.h
road Co. itself contended in its application that what It was using was motors
and trucks as a part of its all-rail service
and, of course, as such they must be and
should be included in this bill, Just as
they are included generally under the
Transportation Act. But the independent companies do not come under the bill.
Mr. PEPPER. It is not intended to
cover the men who act as indep~endent
contractors in hauling materials to and
from the railroad within towns and
cities, and so forth?
Mr. WHEELER. Definitely not.
Mr. PEPPER. The railroad must have
a proprietary interest in the truck in
order to be brought under the act?
M.WELR Ye.A
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, is anyone
covered under this bill who is not already covered?
JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes; the
trucking companies owned by the railroads are covered, and the freight-forI do
warding companies are covered.
not know of anyone else who Is covered,
Mr. LUCAS. Am I correct in my unbltathewo
ertdigoth
has now
of persons the Senator
are specifically set out in the
bill as being covered?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes;
te
te

r

pcfclycvrd
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Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Does the
Warehouse company belong to a railroad
company?
Mr. LUCAS. No; It does not.
Mfr. JOHNSON of Colorado. It is a pri
vatel ondwarehouse?
Mr. LUCAS. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Such a
warehouse and its employees are not
covered by the bill.
Mr. LUCAS. But they are a part of
the transportation activity which Is takIng place.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The
freight forwarder who took the goods and
shipped them to Chicago would be, if
he issued a bill of lading, under the bill.
Mr. LUCAS. What is a, freight for
warder under this bill? What does the
term include?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The term
"freight forwarder" is well known.
Mr. LUCAS. I know it is well known.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I will
read from page 2 of the bill what is said
there about a freight forwarder.
"freight forwarder" is any person, other
than a carrier, which holds itself out to the
general public to transport, or provide trans
portation of property for hire, and which in
the ordinary and usual course of its under
taking assembles and consolidates, or pro
vides for assembling and consolidating, ship
mnso uhpoetadpromo
uhpoetadpromo
mnso
provides for the performing of, break-bulk
and distributing operations with respect to
suh consolidated shipments, and assumes

responsibility for the transportation of such
to point of
property from the point of receipt
and substantially
destination, and regularly
utilizes, for the transportation of such ship
ments, the service of one or more carriers.
htafegtfradri
hti

egtfradri
hta
hti
under the bill, and a freight forwarder
and employees of a freight forwarder are
covered in the bill.
Mr. LUCAS. And they are not coy
ered under the present law?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Some of
them are covered and some of them are
or
eiin
aebe
hr
nt
And then the language describes him, onot.here haeoeeicutnecsin
that point.M.Peiet
He comes under the bill.o
Mr. REED.ONMr. Polresdent-rt
Then on page 3, in Paragraph (5) the
Ia
Mator.eJOHNSON of coload.mirste
following language appears:
utopreadgwatphe committeahdf
Any person which, through any form of woaant
(3)agea fro
oraph
toesaabuppeetpalrag
property interest is directly or indirectly sub.
ae2
eot
ject to control by or to common control with tesplmna
Paragraph (3): Freight forwarders, while
a carrierthe characteristics of shippers rel
e trn t pae 4of te bllthey have the
railroads, have most of the
to
characteristics of carriers with respect to
In line 2, we find the words:
Is engaged In transportation by motor ye- their own clientele. Regulatory policy with
r pcfclycvrd
Mr. LUCAS. Will the Senator read
the language to which he refers?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Paragraph (3) on page 2 of the bill reads in
part, as follows:
Any freight forwarder: A "'freight forwarder"~ is any person-

hicles,

So they are pointed out and named.
They are covered by the bill.
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, allow me
to give the Senator an example and see
whether or not the warehouseman whom
I have in mind would be a freight forwarder under the construction of the
terms as found in this bill.
Assume that I want to ship household
goods from Washington to Chicago, and
wish to place them in Chicago tempo.
rarily for a period of 2 weeks, not knowing whether I will want to ship them
lios
rinosuhr
icni
It

otenIlni.rira
rit
icni
it
Ipaethose goods in a warehouse for

2 weeks' time, Are the employees in the
warehouse at Chicago, as the result of
that storage, covered under this bill?

respect to them was controversial for many
years, and was finlilly settled by the Trans
portation Act of 1940.

As the Senator from Kansas well
knos
os
They are now subjected to regulation of
much the same character as that applicable
to carriers, and the fact that the regulatory
policy is expressed in a separate title of the
Interstate Commerce Act so as to permit
more precise adaptation to the particular
aspect of transportation carried on by these
companies affords no sound basis for differ
entiating the employees from railroad em
ployees. In any realistic sense they are part
of the railroad industry and are carrying on
rnprain
Two of the three largest freight forwarders
have been held, administratively, to be rail
road controlled and are consequently coy

ered under present law as Int.~rpreted by the
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Railroad Retirement Board and the Bureau knowledge of interstate-commnerce legisOt Internal Revenue.
lation and interstate-commerce adminThe definition here used to describe freight
istration, are brought within the terms of
forwarders is taken from the Interstate Cornmh. c.weei
merce Act with only such adaptations as are thr
WHELR.Wil heSeatr
necessary to confine it to companies reguM.WELR
ilteSntr
larly and substantially utilizing railroads a8 from Colorado yield?
the means of transportation.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield to
the Senator from Ilinois,
So under existing law some freight
Mr. WHEELER. Since I have been
forwarders were covered and some referred to, the Senator will pardon me,
freight forwarders were not, but if the I am sure,
pending bill is approved, then all freight
I appreciate that the Senator from
forwarders will' be covered.
Kansas Is a great lawyer and UnderMr. MAGNUSON. Will the Senator stands the law, but he entirely mnisconyield?
ceives the purpose of the act. I read
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I proma portion of the act a moment ago which
Ised to yield to the Senator from Kansas.
he read, but the Interstate Commerce
I wish to finish up with the Senator from
Commission has repeatedly interpreted
Illinois, and then I shall yield to the
and defined the word "transportation"
Senator from Kansas.
as used in this bill. They have said that
Mr. REED. Mr. President, the Senaan elevator, for Instance, and other actor from Kansas would like to have the
tivities, icing companies, and the like,
Senator from Illinois listen, if he will, to
are not Included in the term "transporwhat he Is going to say about the error tation." They have specifically said that
made by the Senator from Montana and
when a carload of wheat, or of a similar
the Senator from Colorado, both of commodity Is in an elevator, it is not inwhom very earnestly desire that the facts
cluded under the term "transportation,"
be stated. But they have put themand that the railroad cannot be held
selves a little crosswise.
liable. They have held that an article
The Interstate Commerce Act gives the that is waiting to be transported does not
Interstate Commerce Commission aucome within the term "transportation."
thority to regulate common carriers by There cannot be any question about It
railroad. In performing railroad service
at all,
there are various things included in the
While I respect the view of the Senator
term "transportation." I read the provi- from Kansas on transportation, I cannot
sion before, and I shall read It again, say that his conclusions with reference
This is what Is Included in the definition to matters of law in reference to this
of the word "transportation":
question are at all sound. I challenge
The receipt, delivery, elevation, and trans- anyone who has read the decisions of the
fer In transit, ventilation, refrigeration or Interstate Commerce Commission to
Icing, storage, and handling of property
come to any other conclusion than that
transported.
which I have suggestedn
Those all may be included and are inThe -reason why that language was
clued as Incidental services under "transused in the bill was because the Interportation." But the Interstate Coinstate Commerce Commission itself had
mnerce Commission does not regulate the Interpreted the word "transportation" in
warehouseman. The Icing man is not a a limited sense, as it said in the case
carrier, but Is performing an' incidental
which I read just a moment ago.
service. If the railroad puts in its tariff
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, I do not
a charge, as it does, for icing and other underestimate the opinion of the chairman of the Committee on Interstate
Incidental services, it collects It, but the
Interstate Commerce Commission has Commerce, and his interpretation of
never undertaken to regulate these Inciwhat the bill means. Candidly, I have
dental services for carriers. That Is the had no opportunity to analyze it from
error into which the Senator from Mon- a legal angle. I presume it would take
tana and the Senator from Colorado have some time for one to go Into a careful
fallen.
analysis of the decisions which have been
The bill for the first time in my knowlmade from time to time. However, it is
edge of Interestate-commerce legislation something which Is new, as I understand,
and administration does include these and what I cannot understand is why so
people. The bill defines "employer," Ss many people have been worrying me if It
follows:
is as clear as the Senator from Montana
The term "employer." except as otherwise
claims it is. I do not say that in any
provided In this subsection, shall meandisrespect at all, but I do not think there
(1) Any carrier: A -'carrler"~ is any express has been any piece of legislation before
company, sleeping-car company, or carrier by us In connection with which as many difrailroad, subject to part I of the Interstate ferent people who were Involved, or at
C2om nymere nAct, e hnacri
least thought they were covered by the
reguSbill, came to see me.
(2esnn te hnacrir
lated under part I of the Interstate commerce
Act, which, pursuant to arrangements with
I have heard some Insinuations on the
a carrier or otherwise, performs, for hire, floor of the Senate to the effect that some
with respect to passengers or property trans.
wanst us to believe that the railroads are
ported, being transported, or to be trans- responsible for stirring up this agitation,
Ported by a carrier, any service Included withI hold no brief for the railroads whatsoIn the term "'transportation,, as defined In ever, but I wish to say that so far as railsectiow1e(B) ofntsuhe Inervtate Csommerced road men are concerned, no railroad man
undt, whethrord ntarfsuc. evc ifee
has ever talked to me at any time about
udrrirataisthe
bill. But the Iceman has been to
That Is as plain as anything can be. see me, the trUckinan has been to see
These people for the first time. in my me, the warehouseman has been in, the
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man who makes the cups which go on the

trains for drinking purposes has been in
to see me, and I have another list somey iewihIa
o
rbe
tfindath
m omen.il
esehchIa peopt
al ofn ttemmn.Teepol
are all asking for exemption from, the
bill,
When I talk to the brotherhood men
they tell me they do not want these men
included, and others who are widely in
terested in the bill do not want them
included. Because of a parliamentary
situation, we cannot offer an amendment
to exclude these men, and make it cer
tamn that they are not included. It seems
to me to be a rather unfortunate situa
tion In which we find ourselves. Wlhen
I talk to the brotherhood men, they say
"Of course we do not want these men
included," and I tell the men, "Yes, I
will vote for an amendment under those
cireumstances to eliminate them, and I
pledge myself to vote for the amend
ment." Then when I come to the floor
of the Senate I learn from the majority
leader that because of the parliamentary
situation in the House we have to take
the bill as it is or we get no bill at all.
That Is a very unfortunate situation in
which to place Members of the Senate.
So far as I am concerned, Mr. Presi
dent, if there is any question about any
of these people being included in the
over-all provision which we find in the
first section of the bill, I am going to
vote for an amendment that will strike
It out, because I do not think they should
be included, and I do not think we should
take any chance of a board or a court
following what the committee says in its
interpretation. I have seen how courts
observds
Itundctheone thngwe haveal
obseren cotendin abou ase muhi as hany
theng conthendiooraofuthasenchatis anhe
tailur of the buoreu of the Goernmtenisth
to follow the Interpretations, and the rec
ords made in the Senate in the way of
Interpretations of certain bills. The
only way we can be sure about a thing of
this kind is to write what we want into
the law, That Is my Position.
I regret that I am in this position. I
want to make It clear that I am defl
nitely in favor of the fundamental and
basic principle of the Railroad Act. I
say these men are entitled to what they
are asking for. But in order to give
them what they are entitled to, I do not
think it Is fair to Include every Tom,
Dick, and Harry all over the country
whose work is incidental to the transpor
tation system, and who feel, simply be
cause they serve some part of it, that
they are covered by the act. We must
do something about that. So far as I
am concerned, I shall vote to exclude
them when the time comes.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I merely want to
ask a question. I do not disagree with
the statement made by the able chair
man of the committee as to how the
Interstate Commerce Commission has
interpreted the present Interstate Comn
mnerce Act. But we have before us a
new measure. Is it not true that the
measure contains greater coverage than
the present law?
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Mr. WHEELER. It does, and is
meant to provide greater coverage,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes; it
Is meant to cover two different categories
which were not included in the original
act.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Let me ask aquestion about a freight forwarder. Suppose
a freight forwarder forwards one-third
his business by rail, another third by
trucks, and the time is not far distant
when he will forward one-third by air,
Does he come under this act?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. He
comes Under the act in that case.
Mr. WHEELER. Let me say that
practically all the clerks working in
freight-forwarding organizations belong
to the railroad brotherhoods. A great
part of the business they do is absolutely
Incidental to railroad transportation,
Consequently there is no reason in the
world why they should not come under
the act.needed
Mr. MAGNUSON. I think that situation is changing considerably,
Mr. WHEELER. Let me say that the
freight forwarders themselves have begged for legislation which would put them
under the Interstate Commerce Act. I
have sought to have that done, although
there has been a tremendous amount of
opposition to that suggestion. However, I thought it would be right to have
them placed under the Interstate Coinmerce Act, because they render valuable
service in connection with transportation. I think we have done the right
thing to include them and to bring them
under the act. But, Mr. President, they
cannot come in and blow hot and cold
on this question. They cannot blow hot
one minute and cold the next minute.
Yet that is what they are doing. One
minute they say, "We are engaged in
theanteorstatei
omecnAt
w and
att
beune
the Cmmece
ntestae
ctand-be
regulated by the Interstate Commerce
Commission." The next minute they
say, "We do not want to be included."
I have no sympathy with them when
they do that,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
President, I want to finish my answer
to the Senator from Washington. I was
interrupted, and so, did not finish it
In paragraph (3) on page 2 of the bill,
after describing what a freight forwarder is, the following language occurs:.
And regularly and substantially utilizes,
for the transportation of such shipments,
the services of one or more carriers,
Mr. MAGNUSON. That is rail carriers.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes,
Then on page 6 there is a patragraph
on segregation, that is assigning certain
services here and there. The effect of
that paragraph is to bring within the
purview of the bill only that part of the
freight-forwarder's activity which is in
the service of the railroad. It does not
bring into the bill the services the freight
forwarder renders to air or to some other
kind of transportation,
Mr. MAGNUSON. How can the employer I refer to be brought in?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. He can
be brought in if he can separate his
business,
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Mr. MAGNUSON. That is the thing I am somewhat confused by the added
that bothers me. At least 90 percent of coverage. AUl of us want to vote for this
the freight forwarders are freight formeasure, but we are all concerned about
warders for railroads. But I can see a the coverage. There is no question that
condition in the very near future when the bill goes further than the original
a freight forwarder may use another act.
means of transportation, and he would
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. It goes
still be under the Railroad Retirement further with regard to freight forwarders
Act.
and to truckers that are controlled and
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Not if he owned by the railroad company.
uses that other means of transportation
on the point of segregation, I want to
exclusively,
read these words with respect to a person
Mr. MAGNUSON. But if he divides who works for more than one type of
his business, what then?
transportation. The language is found
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. If he is on page 6, line 15:
unable to make a separation himself, that
If the Board finds that a person Is prin
Is something else.
cipally engaged in activities other than em
Mr. MAGNTJSON. Another thing that ployer activities and that its employer ac
bothers me is this: Let me give my own tivities are conducted as an operation or
experience. When I was in school I operations separate and distinct from the
worked for an ice company. The rail- operations in which it is principally engaged,
rod
ol hptukadpouead
such person shall be an employer only with
lettuce out of the city of Seattle. They repeti tosuc.mlyroeaino pr
their cars iced only about 3 days
a week. We would go down to the yards
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
and ice the railroad cars. The other 2 Senator yield?
or 3 days of the week we would go about
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
our other business for private Individuals.
Mr. TAFT. As a matter of informa
The railroads paid us for our service to
tion, does the Senator then Include
them. That Is, they paid the 'company,
motorbus operators? I have a number
and the company turned the money over
of telegrams from motorbus operators
to us. That portion of the service would
protesting very strenuously against the
be included under the act, would it not?) bill.
We were paid by the railroads for the
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. If motor
time we iced the cars for the railroads,
bus operations are owned and controlled
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No, It is
by the railroads they are already coy
not meant to bring such individuals unered in the act.
der the act at all.
Mr. TAFT. I do not know for certain,
Mr. MAGNUSON. I mean for the time
but my impression is that the Pennsyl
we were paid by the railroads?
vania Greyhound, for instance, one of
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. If one is the largest operations in the country, is
a railroad employee, and Is paid by the
owned 50-50 by the Pennsylvania Rail
railroad, that is a different thing,
road, and that some other Greyhound
Mr. MAGNUSON. For the 2 or 3 or
operations are similarly owned half and
4 days we worked and iced the railroad
half. Would they be covered?
cars, for the number of days of work we
Mr.
of Colorado. The
were paid by the railroads. But the rest RailroadJOHNSON
Retirement Board has never
of the week we worked for someone else. held that the Greyhound Lines are coy
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. For the
ered by the act.
part of the time the Senator and his asMr. TAFT. Is the new bill exactly the
sociates were employed by the railroads
same on that subject or not?
and were paid by the railroads for the
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes;, it
time they were on the pay roll of the is exactly the same on that subject. The
railroads they would of course be inbill extends coverage on truck lines that
cluded in the Railroad Retirement Acts.
are controlled, whereas the present act
But for the time they got their pay from
does not include truck lines that are
a private ice company they would not be
owned by the railroads.
included.
M.TF.I
tnttu
hteey
r
ANSN Tea
h
eM.TF.I
tnttu
hteey
Mr. AGNUON.Then asthe
en-one
who
is
not
included
under
this sys
ator from Michigan pointed out, I would tem is included under the Social
Secu
have social security 3 days a week and rity System?
railroad-retirement benefits three other
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I think
days of the week,
that is correct.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado.
Of
Mr. TAFT. What is the difference
course, most of the ice servicing is not
then? Why change the present cover
handled in that way any more.
age? Why transfer somebody from one
Mr. MAGNUSON. It is on the small
system which we have set up as adequate
sidings where the produce comes in perfor the people of the country generally,
haps only 2 or 3 days a week that it is to some other system, and introduce this
necessary to re-ice the cars. It is still complication? What is the reason for
done in my State in the fruit and berry It? I think it is somewhat doubtful
industry,
whether we should have two systems, but
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Anyone
wvhat is the use of shifting people from
who works for the railroad and receives
one to the other? Why not leave them
pay from the railroad is brought under where they are?
the act.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. In these
Mr. MAGNUSON. I take the same po- two categories I think it was advantage
sition as does Vie Senator from Illinois.
ous to put the individuals where they
I want to do what is sought to be done
belonged. They should have been put
under the ba~pc purposes of the bill, But there in the first instance.
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Mr. TAFT. What differences does It
make? Have any of the employees of
these companies asked to be transferred?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. So far as
I know they have not,
Mr. TAFT. Then, why should we
transfer them? If they prefer the Social
Security System, why not let them stay
there?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Because
they are railway employees and ought to
be included.
Mr. TAFT. There are many other circumstances that would determine the situation. If we do not want the railroads
to farm out their work they can all come
under the Interstate Commerce Act. But
why is not one system just as adequate as
the other? Why give special privilege to
certain persons and exclude others?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. They
were inadvertently left out of the original act. I think it is very proper that
they be brought in now under this measure. But no one wants to extend the
coverage beyond that.
Mr. TAFT. Who wants them brought
in? I know the trucking unions are violently opposed to being brought in. Why
should we step in from a supreme height
and suddenly transfer a great number
of persons from one system to another,
when no one wants them transferred?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The railroad brotherhoods and the employees of
the railroads want them transferred because they belong in that category,
Mr. TAFT. I do not understand that
they want most of those who are ProtestIng transferred.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. They
want those In the two categories which I
have mentioned transferred.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield,
Mr. WHEELER. Let me say to the
Senator from Ohio that the railroad
brotherhoods put up one-half of whatever is put up under the Railroad Retirement Acts, and the railroads put up the
other half. What is happening is that
the railroads, in order to get around the
provisions of the law, have started to
farm out some of their work.
Mr. TAFT. Is there any evidence that
that has been done?
Mr. WHEELER. Definitely,
Mr. TAFT. Was there any evidence
before the committee that there had
been any serious abuse in that connection?
Mr. WHEELER. Definitely. Reference has been made to the Santa Fe
Railroad, and other railroads,
Mr. TAFT. What has been described
here was done during the war, because
of war conditions, and not because of
any particular effect of this act. Is it
not natural to suppose that at the end
of the war the railroads will go back to
normal methods of operation?
Mr. WHEELEA. Unquestionably the
Santa Fe Railroad will do so. However, a short time ago, I called attention
to a case involving the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The Pennsylvania Railroad
wanted to use trucks as a part of its
transportation system, and filed an application for a truck line. The Penn,sylvania Railroad applied to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission for authority to operate a truck line or bus
line-I believe it was a truck line. The
Pennsylvania Railroad was called upon
to make a showing that adequate transportation did not already exist. The
railroad company took the position that
it was not required to make such a
showing, because it was in an entirely
different category from that of an independent trucking company or bus line.
It contended that the truck line or bus
line was part and parcel of its railroad
service as a whole.
All we are seeking to do in the bill
is to place the employees of truck lines
or bus lines which are Part and parcel
of the whole transportation system in
the same category with other railroad
workers. When truck lines and bus
lines are owned by the railroad, there is
no reason why the employees of such
truck lines or bus lines should not be included under the provisions of the act.
Mr. TAFT. One truck line happens to
be owned by a railroad. Another truck
line, alongside, is not owned by a railroad. One pays 15 percent and the other
pays 5 percent. or whatever the socialsecurity tax is. Why should there be a
difference? A man working on one truck
line gets certain benefits, and a man
working on the other truck line gets
something else. What is the reason or
justification for each system?
Mr. WHEELER. If we followed the
line of argument of the Senator from
OhioMr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
President. who has the floor?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BuRcH in the chair). The Senator from
Colorado has the floor.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I am perfectly willing to yield, but I cannot hear
what the Senators are saying, and confusion seems to reign supreme.
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a further question?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I shall
be glad to yield in a moment, but I wish
to ask the Senator from Ohio a question.
Does the Senator from Ohio believe
that railroad employees who are under
the retirement system should allow their
work to be farmed out to contractors,
simply because the social-security rates
are lower than their own rates? Does
the Senator think that is fair?
Mr. TAFT. The effect of the rates is a
very Incidental question. The question
whether the railroads shall be permitted
to escape the operation of certain railroad laws by operating truck lines is
something which must be dealt with on
a far broader basis. I believe that it is a
great mistake to create two systems
which wiil be as radically different as
these two will be when we get through
with the bill. It seems to me that the
two systems should be gradually brought
together so that they will be substantially the same-if we are to have two
systems. If we make such a vast difference as is proposed in the bill, then
we have problems arising as to someone
on one side of the street paying three
times as much as someone on the other
side of the street. Such a situation gives
rise to all the problems which have been
presented here. Fundamentally, the
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difficulty is in having two systems, which
we are now making even more radically
different than they were before. I be
lieve that that part of the bill which con
forms the Railroad Retirement Act and
the Social Security Act by providing pay
ment for survivorship, and even provid
ing further benefits, is all right. But it
seems to me that the railroad retirement
system goes far beyond the Social Se
curity System. It provides infinitely
greater benefits and involves infinitely
larger taxes. There is no real justifi
cation for the distinction. I think that
is the problem which we must face in
considering a bill of this kind.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Railroad
employees see their work getting away
from them and being farmed out to con
tractors. Naturally they are not pleased
with that kind of a condition. The
question has been in the courts. One
case was in the courts for 8 years before
It was decided.
I should like to place in the RECORD at
this point a description of four or five
cases.
The first case involved the coaling,
sanding, and cleaning of locomotives.
That was one railroad service which was
taken away from railroad employees and
farmed out under contract. Another
case Involved maintenance-of -way work.
The Senator from Montana [Mr.
WHEELER) mentioned that case. Main
tenance-of-way work has always been
done by railroad workers. It is being
farmed out to contractors.
Another case involved the handling of
locomotive coal and sand, unloading
coal, removal of locomotive cinders.
cleaning cars, and similar services.
That work was let out to contractors.
It Is work which has always been done
by railroad workers.
Another case involved freight-han
dling services. That work was farmed
out under contract.
Still another case involved operations
on railroad-owned ore docks, coal docks,
sand houses, and cinder pits, and opera
tions of railroad boarding camps--work
which has always been done by railroad
workers, and which is now farmed out
under contract.
Another case Involved railroad-con
trolled warehouses. In that case the
warehouse was owned and controlled by
the railroad.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. TAFT. Does not the Senator be
lieve that the difficulty was perhaps as
much due to the f act that the railroad
workers received higher wages than other
workers, as It was to the Social Security
System?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I should
like to read a paragraph from a memo
randum regarding railroad-controlled
warehousesMr. TAFT. The Social Security System
Is only incidental to the problem which
the Senator is raising, as to whether or
not railroads should farm out work. The
railroads probably find that by doing so
they can escape from the operation of
the rules of railroad unions, and that it
Is cheaper to have the work done in that
way. If we wish to stop the railroads
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from farming out work, we ought to enact
a, law directly On the subject, and prohibit them from doing so. But I do not
see what bearing that question has o
whthr
otcetan
r
orer ae o e
Whtcerded inoth Sctia Secritys aysem
torb
incldedin
he ocil Seuriy Sste or
the railroad retirement System.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I do not
think We ought to enact a law prohibiting
the railroads from doing what is comPlained of. I thought the Senator waS
a great believer in the free enterprise
System. But when a railodtkswr
frmis
mloyees
iw
aertainly
away fo itow emlye.crany
such employees ought to come under the
Same retirement system that covers railroad employees,
Let me read a paragraph from the
memorandum with regard to railroad
cotrledwaeoue,
hecser-

contolld
waehoses.Thecasereferred to has been in the courts for 8

years.

One wholly-owned railroad subsidiary
(Duquesne warehouse Co.) operates two
warehouses owned and leased to it by the
parent railroad (Pennsylvania Railroad Co.).
At one warehouse the railroad subsidiary
handles and stores carload sugar (all of
which comes in and goes out over the railroad) under a so-called storage-in-transit
privilege covered by tariffs filed by the railroad with the Interstate Commerce Commission. 'At the other warehouse, the railroad
subsidiary handles freight which has come
In, or is destined to movement. over the parent railroad's lines. The Railroad Retirement Board and the Bureau of Internal Revenue ruled that the railroad subsidiary was
an "employer" under the Railroad Retirement and Carriers Taxing Acts because the
unloading, storage in transit, and the subsequent loading of the sugar and other freight
under the circumstances were services in
connection with railroad transportation.
The railroad subsidiary contested these rulIngs and after nearly 8 years of controversy
the United States Supreme Court upheld the
Railroad Retirement Board's decision.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD at
this point descriptions of the several eXarnples of cases to which I have referred,

There being no objection, the matter
referred to was ordered to be printed In
tha EOD
olw:the
the
as RECORD,
follows:that

LIVING EXAMPLES OF THE FARMING Our or RAILROAD WORK TO CONTRACTORS OR RAILROAD
SuBSmDIARIES AND OF THE PERNICIOUS CONSEQuENcEs THEREOF
COALING, SANDING, AND CLEANING LOCOMOTIVES

one contractor (Colianni & Dire Co.)
undertook to provide for two railroad companies (Boston & Maine Railroad Co. and
Chicago & North Western Railway Co.) certain services consisting of coaling and sanding of locomotives, knocking and cleaning of
locomotive fires and the wiping of engines,
On one of the railroad companies the con
tracts cover the work in question at only four
of the company's engine houses, at 18 of its
other engine houses the work Is being conducted by the railroad through individuals
who are admittedly its own employees,
Moreover, prior to the inauguration of the
contracts, the operations at the four engine
houses covered by the contracts were also
performed directly by the railroad. through
Individuals admittedly its own employees,
and after the contracts became effective no
particular changes occurred In the nature or
manner of the work. The Railroad Retiremeant Board, after holding a hearing, issued a
decision holding that the men In question
had been employees of the two railroad cornpanies and as such were entitled to the bene.

fits of the Railroad Retirement Act, because
the work was of such a nature as to make
It Impossible for the railroads to relieve
themselves of the right to supervise the
Work, for otherwise the railroads could not
possibly maintain their railroad time schedules. And the evidence was to that effect.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue made a
similar ruling in both cases. One of these
Companies (Chicago & North Western) RCCepted these rulings so that the employees
doing this work on this road experience no
difficulties in having their claims adjudicated, but the other company (Boston &
Maine) has not accepted these rulings so
that the employees doing the same work on
this road have the adjudication of their
claims unduly delayed. This not only
demonstrates the lack of uniformity among
railroad carriers In this respect, but shows
further that the rights of employees to bene-

fits are gambled with by some carriers by the
means of employing a contractor to intervene
between themselves and their employees.
MAINTENANCE-OF-WAY

WORK

A construction contractor
(MorrisonKnudsen Co.. Inc.), agreed to perform maintenance-of-way work for one railroad
(Southern Pacific Co.). The railroad furnished all materials, supplies, and equipment used in the rendition of the work; the
contractor was merely a supplier of labor and
was brought into the picture only because
under the stabilization program the railroad
could not pay the men prevalent higher
wages, while the contractor could. The Railroad Retirement Board held the services to
be covered as "employees" services performed
for the railroad. The Board's decision Is,
however, being contested and may be thrown
Into the courts.
HANDLING LOCOMOTIVE COAL AND SAND, UJNLOADING COAL, REMOVAL OF LOCOMOTIVE
CINDERS, CLEANING
CARS,
AND
SIMILAR

SERVICES

One contractor (Shipley Co.) entered into
contracts with one railroad (Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway Co.)
covering the performance of labor In connection with the handling of locomotive coal
and sand, the unloading of coal and
'briquets, the removal and disposal of cinders, the cleaning of cars, and similar servIces. The Railroad Retirement Board found
that the individuals engaged In the performance of such work were subject to the
railroad's authority to supervise and direct
manner of rendition of their work, and
such individuals were, therefore, employees of the railroad and entitled to bene-

fits under the Railroad Retirement Act. The
Bureau of Internal Revenue made a similar
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with railroad transportationl. Subsequent
ly, the freight-handling company success
fully contested the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue's ruling, the court finding that the
company was not "directly or indirectly
owned or controlled" by a carrier within the
meaning of the Carriers Taxing Act of 1937
and, therefore, not properly taxable Itself
as an "employer" under that act. The Rail
road Retirement Board's ruling was not af
fected in any way by the court's decision
since it was based on the theory that the in
dividuals performing the contract work were
the employees of the railroad lessees, and
not on the theory that the freight-handling
company itself was an employer under the
Railroad Retirement Act.
This leaves the situation in a very un
desirable state. The Board has to pay ben
efits but the Bureau of Internal Revenue is
not collecting taxes.
OPERATIONS ON RAILROAD-OWNED ORE DOCKS.
COAL DOCKS, SAND HOUSES, AND CINDER PITS;
AND OPERATiONS OF RAILROAD BOARDING CAMPS

One contractor (Addison Miller Co.) un
dertook to perform for a railroad (Northern
Pacific Railway Co.) the operation of the
latter's ore docks, coal docks, sand houee3,
cinder pits, and car-cleaning facilities, all
owned by the railroad. In loading the ore
from railroad cars into shipside, and VicI
versa, the contractor Is performing the work
which the railroad is obligated to do under
its tariffs.
The same contractor also performed board
ing camp operations for a number of rail
roads (Northern Pacific Railway Co., the Boo
Line, the Great Northern Railway Co., and
the Spokane, Portlarnd, & Seattle Railway
Co). Such operations consisted of furnishIng meals and lodging to road gangs of the
railroad companies. Both the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue and the Railroad Retireinent
Board ruled that the Individuals performing
such services worked subject to the railroads'
control and were, therefore, employees of
the railroad companies and entitled to bene
fits under the act. The railroads (Northern
Pacific Railway Co. and Great Northern Rail
way Co.) brought suit against the Govern
ment for a refund of taxes paid the Bureau
of Internal Revenue on the basis of such
agency's ruling. A Federal district court
found In favor of the raiJ roads, and the Gov
ermient Is now considering whether an ap
peal should be taken from such adverse de
cision.
RAILROAD-CONTROLLED WAREHOUSES

One wholly-owned railroad subsidiary
(Dqen
WahosC.)prtstw
(Dqenwarehouses we
Co.d opaeratesib two
warehose ownerodaPendyleased taloait byothe

At one warehouse the railroad subsidiary

ruling. The railroad paid taxes to the Bureau of Internal Revenue under protest and
thereafter brought suit against the Bureau
for a refund of taxes paid. On June 14. 1946.
a Federal district court (United States Dis.
trict Court, District of Minnesota, Third Division, Civil No. 712) found against the Govermient. The Department of Justice is presently considering whether an appeal should
be instituted in the higher courts,

handles and stores carload sugar (all of which
comes in and goes out over the railroad)
under a so-called storage-in-transit privilege
covered by tariffs filed by the railroad with
the Interstate Commerce Commission. At
the other warehouse the railroad subsidiary
handles freight which has come in, or is
destined to movement, over the parent railroad's lines. The Railroad Retirement Board
and the Bureau of Internal Revenue ruled

FREIGHT-HANDLING SERVICES

that the railroad subsidiary was an 'em
ployer" under the Railroad Retirement and
CrreaTxnAcsbauetenldig
storage In transit, and the subsequent load.
ing of the sugar and other freight under the
circumstances were services in connection
with railroad transportation. The railroad
subsidiary contested these rulings and after
nearly 8 years of controversy the United
States Supreme Court upheld the Railroad
Retirement Board's decision.

One contractor (New England Handling
Co.) performed freight-handling services for
carrier lessees (New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Co., and the New York
Central Railroad Co.) of a railroad (Boston
& Albany Railroad). The Railroad Retirement Board found that the Individuals performing the contract work were subject to
the railroad lessees' supervision and direction.
and that their services were, therefore. cred:
itable for benefits under the Railroad Retirernent Act. The Bureau of Internal Revenue,
however, ruled the freight-handling company
Itself to be an "employer" under the Carriers
Taxing Act of 1937 as a carrier-controlled
company performing services in connection

RAILROAD-CONTROLLED

REPAIR SHOPS

1. One railroad subsidiary (Despatch Shops,
Inc.) whose stock is wholly owned by the
parent railroad (New York Central Railroad
Co.). owns and operates railroad freight-car
repair shops at a point along the parent
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railroad's main line; and has regularly performed various kinds of freight-car repairs
for this parent company. The Railroad Retirement Board and the Bureau of Internal
Revenue found that the railroad subsidiary
was an "employer" under the Railroad Retirement and Carriers Taxing Acts because
these repair services were In connection with
railroad transportation. After nearly 6 years
of controversy, the Board's decision was upheld by the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit and for the District of
Columbia.
2. A copper company (Utah Copper Co.)
which owns a railroad (Bingham & Garfield
Railway Co.) operates a repair shop for the
railroad's equipment. The Board held the

company to be an employer with respect to

this repair shop only because the repairing
of railroad equipment is a service in connec-

tion with railroad transportation. After
nearly 4 years of controversy, the Board was
upheld by the United States Court of Appeals
for the Tenth Circuit, and the 'United States

Supreme Court refused certiorari,
3. One railroad subsidiary (Lenoir Car

Works) wholly owned by its parent railroad
(Southern Railway Co.) manufactured rail-

road cars, supplies, and parts, and made repairs to the railroad equipment of its parent

railroad. The Railroad Retirement Board
found that such railroad subsidiary was an
employer under the Railroad Retirement
Act because such services were In connection
with railroad transportation. After nearly
2 years of controversy, the company accepted
the Board's ruling without court litigation.

rule It to be an employer under the act. The
result Is that the first two are being discrimmnated against because the third has a Cornpetitive advantage over them. Of those two,
one (National) has complied with the Board's
ruling for several years, but the other one
(Universal) has questioned the Board's ruiIng all along. Because of this, the first (National) Is now also questioning the Board's
ruling.
Since all three of them perform the same
railroad services, regardless of whether they
are railroad controlled, the only sane solution to the problem (and in order not to give
any of them unfair competitive advantages
over the others) Is to cover them all, regardless of railroad control over them.

part, as follows:

With respect to passengers or property
transported by railroad, at point of depar
ture or shipment or at destination or be
tween such points.
. rbtensc
ons
The words "rbtensc
ons

are what I should like to have cleared up.
As an illustration, suppose that a ship

mient of forest products, such as cross

oeo
ntigo
tetmes
iig
that, ntureeis. shipigpoed, oro anypoint in

the Senator from Ohio does not advocate that each of these border-line cases
go through the courts and remain in
the courts for perhaps 8 years before a
decision can be obtained. It would be
better for the employees of the compalecn
fle
swl sfreeyn

the Gulf coast area under a through bill
of lading to, let us say, Chicago. On that
bill of lading there is a stop-over privi
lege for treatment of the shipment. The
privilege is accorded to the shipment to
stop at Cairo, Ill., for example, for creo
shnldb
h
oig
htsimn

M.JHSNo

O

fClrd.Ia
ooao

msr

nisaswlasfreeynelecn
cerned, to have the Matter settled by an

act of the Congress. That is exactly
what we are attempting to do at this
time,
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Colorado yield to me?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.

LOADING AND UNLOADING OF FREIGHT.CARS

agreed to perform for one railroad (Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Co.) the loading and unloading of freight to and from cars, vessels, and
platforms, and the transfer between cars,
vessels, and platforms of freight arriving by
vessel or car at certain piers and docks. The
piers and docks are all owned by the railroad
company, which also owns the machineryThSeaorfredttewrs"r
used by the contractors In the handling of
the freight. The Railroad Retirement Board,
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and the
Social Security Board all ruled the individuals performing the contract work to be the
employees of the railroad company, since It
was being performed subject to the railroad's
supervision and direction. The railroad

company's reply to all three rulings is a suit
In the United States Court of Claims against
the Bureau of Internal Revenue for a refund
of taxes paid pursuant to that agency's rul
ing. To date that suit has not been decided
by the court, and the rights of the employees

htntri

hpe

songThthpm

rmapiti

tisadedbte

railroad on a through bill of lading from
the point of origin to final destination.
But, as I have said, a stop is made at the
plant at Cairo for treatment. The plant
has an arrangement with the railroad to
treat such articles in transit. Would the
employees of that treating plant be
covered?
They
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado.
would not. The same situation was sug
gested in regard to milling. Wheat, for
example, Is shipped on a railroad and
goes to a mill. It is then ground Into
flour and the flour is shipped from the
mill. Under those circumstances the em
ployees of the mill would not come under
teat
the Seaorrfrrdtttewrd.o
between such points." That language
takes care of the cleaning'of engines, the
cleaning of cars, examining and treating
hotboxes, or matters of that kind which
mlye
wudodnrl ehnldb
wofl
therdiairoad.
adldbyeplye
o

h

alod

The Senator is talking, about ship
ments. While, of course, shipments are
coeyrelated to tasottoads
tinction must be made between the ship
ment itself and the equipment used in
the transportation of the shipment.

Mr. SWIFT. The language first refers
to services. Near the end of the para
graph at the top of page 3 the language

in question to benefits under the act have
changed from atreality Intended by the act to

a question mark,

reads:

FREIGHT-FORWARDING COMPANIES

companies

rendering certain services.
The lan
guage at the end of the paragraph is, in

ue

Mr

One contractor (Jersey Contracting Corp.)

Freight-forwarding

question. In paragraph 4, beginning on
page 2 and ending on page 3, it is pro
posed to cover any person engaged in

Property transported by railroad, at point

assemble

freight In less-than-carload lots from various

of departure or shipment or at destination

shippers, and when they have accumulated
enough to make a carload going to the samne
destination they ship It via the railroads
under carload, rather than less-than-carload,
rates, thus competing with trucks by taking
away the business from them and giving it

or between such points.

Reference is there made to property
transported by railroads between certain
points.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The Sen
ator may read what is said in line 1,
page 3. There the language is, in part:

to the railroads.

The services they perform are clearly loadIng and unloading of railroad freight and
should be covered under the act, regardless
of whether they are railroad controlled,
Whether or niot freight forwarders are shippars as far as the railroads are concerned,
they are clearly carriers of railroad freight
as far as the public Is concerned.

Of the three major freight-forwarding

companies In existence, the Board ruled that

two of them (National Carloading Corp. and

Universal Carioading and Distributing Co.
Inc.) are railroad controlled, and, therefore.
are covered by the act. The third (Acme

Freight Forwarding Co.) has not been found
to be railroad controlled, and for this reason
the Board, under the present law, could not

AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT
ACTS, ETC.

Constitutes a part of or is necessary or In
cidental to the operation or maintenance of
way, equipment or structures devoted to
trnprainuseAnd so forth. I wanted to invite the

The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the RailrodRtrmn
cs h
alodUrmpoydRtrment
Ansurance Rait, oand sUb-

attention of the Senator to that limita
tion.
On page 2 the language Is, in part:

Revenue Code; and for other purposes.
Mr. SWIFTr. Mr. President. I should
like to ask the Senator from Colorado a

indefinitely continuous performanceAnd so forth. That refers to services
to cars and engines which are beginning
to be farmed out to contractors.

epomnInuacAcadsb
chapter 13 of chapter 9 of the Internal

sosuhntrasobeucpilef
Isfschatrasobeucpilef
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Mr. SWIFT. The language near the
end of the paragraph at top of page 3
colftains the words "with respect to passengers or property transported by railroad."
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes, or
services rendered with respect to passengers. Passengers or property are
hauled. That would be service which
Was rendered. But passengers are not
covered under the bill, and neither is the
freight,
Mr. SWIFT. I am receiving many requests from persons to tell them whether
they come under the bill. I am really
trying to clear up the matter In my own
mind.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I knowv
the Senator is. I may say that I have
been called out of bed many times during the past 10 days by persons who
called me over the telephone and asked
whether they came under this bill.
Mr. SWIFT. The difficulty is that
som flkshae
ahait f alllng us late
at night and others have a habit of calling us early in the morning,
Mr. President, allow me to cite another Illustration of the point which I
have In mind. Let us take, for example,
manufactured articles such as agricultural machinery, which Is moving from a
point on the Great Lakes or on the Ohio
River from Pittsburgh, say, or Cincinnati,
dont
ense
vrteTAIlnd
waterway system, under a through bill of
lading from the factory, first by water
transportation and then by rail transportation to a ship at some port, as, for example, Savannah.
Let us say that the shipment has moved
from Chicago to Savannah. There are
TenseeRvr
many points on theTenseRie
where commodities are taken from the
barge line, reloaded into cars, transported by the railroad to the port, and
the bill of lading is a through bill of
lading from the point of origin to the
te
esons
ship. Do teseeoe th tvdrso rohrprT
handling that commodity, when It is
taken off the barge, put on the car, and
at the port taken off the car and delivered
to the shIp, come under the bill?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The service rendered by the railroad would of
cuscoeudrteblanthemcourscom uparti theilatnservie wou d
ployees taking prIntasevcwol
be covered. But all others would not
be covered. I invite attention to page 5,
line 5, where the following language appears:
By
oeraiono
easn i th codut o
whyc resonh ooperatonols Inthel ontdurctlo
whih
ersn
sch hld itelfoutdircty
to the public as a common carrier by water,

air, or motor- or animal-drawn vehicle, or as
a contract carrier by any of such means, other
than contract carrier service regularly offered

to rsiiroad passengers, shippers, or consignees
pursuant to arrangements with an employer
such as defined herein.
At the beginning of the paragraph it is
stated that those are exceptions.
Mr. SWIFT. I thank the Senator for
his explanation. The Senator has said
there are only two categories which are
not already included,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That is
correct.
Mr. SWIFT. But there are nine numbered sections of the bill describing the
persons who are included.

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That was
for purposes of clarification. As I indicated once before, there are many cases
In the courts in connection with the problem of coverage. The question is not
exactly a new one. It has been a difficult
one from the beginning. The reason for
the language in the bill is to clarify the
subject of coverage. As I have already
said, the authors of the bill have left
something to be desired in connection
with the clarity of some of the statements
which the bill contains, but the intention
was to keep those cases out of the courts
so that they could be determined by an
act and not be drawn out through the
courts year after year. We wanted to in
this bill settle the question of coverage,
Mr. SWIFT. If the Senator will permit one more observation, did it not take
a great many words to clear it up, and is
not the use of too many words by those
who draw an act a very good way of getting the matter into cour~t?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I do not
claim to be an expert at drafting laws,
and I had nothing to do with drafting the
pending bill. That Is a very technical
job. It requires technicians, and it seems
to me that sometimes too much language
Is inserted In laws.
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Colorado yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. PEPPER. I think it has already
been made clear, by the report of the
committee, and by the statements previously made by the Senator from Colorado, and the chairman of the Committee, the Senator from Montana [Mr.
WHEELER], and the majority leader, that
oeain
are
nb rcigcm
peaniensarno suchieasb toubringtheompaisaentscasobrgthem
ployees within the coverage of the law,
unless the trucking companies are owned
or controlled, directly or indirectly, by a
common carrier subject to part I of the
Interstate Commerce Act.
T
aetemte
obysrIws
aetemte
obysrIws
to put to the able Senator in charge of
the bill one additional hypothetical case,
Suppose a trucking company does business in a city, and that a part of its business is under contract with a railroad
company, under which they Pick up and
dlvrctanpoeyfrthrirad
lcompanyaiW rouldrthe fact that ranin-oa
copn.Wudtefathtani-state
cidental part of the business of that gen
erally operated trucking company Is p:ckupaddlvr
evc o h alod
briang
eieysriefrterira
brngthe trucking company within the
coverage of the act, if the trucking company is not owned or controlled, directly
o

niety

yarira

rcrircv

oridrclb
alodo
are oered by part I the Interstate Commerce
Act?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I do not
quite understand the contract the Senator mentions. He says it is delivery service that Is contracted by the railroad company. Will he clarify that a little?
Mr. PEPPER. Does the very fact that
a trucking company, engaged In the general trucking business about a city, under
an agreement with a railroad company
does some pick-up and delivery service
for the railroad company, although it 1s
not owned or controlled, directly~ or indirectly, by the railroad company, bring
It under the coverage of the act?
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Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No. In
that case the employees of the delivery
service would not be covered. I call the
Senator's attention to page 3 of the bill,
paragraph (5), line 10, where he will find
this provision:
Any person which, through any form of
property Interest, Is directly or Indirectly
subject to control by or to common control
with a carrier and whichThen, skipping over the intervening
language, the sentence is finished with
the words on page 4, line 2:
Is engaged In transportation by motor vs.
hidles.
Mr. PEPPER. In other words, In the
case I put, the employees of the trucking
company would not be covered by the
act?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That Is
correct; they would not be covered.
Mr. PEPPER. I thank the Senator.
I wanted to make the point doubly clear.
Mr. DONNEILL. Mr. President, will
Mr. JOHnStoN
fof
Colorado. yield.
Mr. DOHNSNELo. Duringothe courelof
the DebatELthe majringtyheae Intrseo
duc edbito the RECorit ladportiontrof-h
rueporntof the RCommiteaotonIntertae
Ceommrcfteappeaing eeonpages
rstande
Inothercre ofptea portion ofates report7
Inthat wauseo
i
trouedi
poto fthislaguage
thany reprseintatucdios thaiebeengmade:t
the committee Indicating that persons (other
than carriers subject to pt. I of the Interstate
Commerce Act) engaged in manufacturing,
harvesting, storing, distributing, selling, or
delivering refrigeration or Ice to or Into equip
ment used for refrigeration purposes in con
nection with the transportation of passengers
or property are Included In the term "em
ployer," and that therefore their employees
will be considered to be railroad employees.
'The committee would like to state cate

gorically that there is no purpose or intent
to include such person as employers under
the act and that it Is the unanimous under
standing of the committee that such persons
are not so covered.
The committee
also
unanimously
understands
that notwith

standing the provisions of subsections (2)
and (4) of section 1, there is no purpose or
intent to Include warehouse or trucking com
panies, or individuals carrying on either of
such businesses, within the term "employer,"
if they are not owned or controlled, directly
or Indirectly, by,*or under common control
with, a carrier subject to part I of the InterCommerce Act.

Does the Senator regard the Para
graph which I have read as of importance
in determining the intent of the Senate in
adopting the proposed legislation, If we
do adopt it?
M JON NofClrd.Itikt
r

ONO

fClrd.Itiki

is important to show the intent of Con
gress in enacting the legislation inas
much as so many persons throughout the
country have bzcome concerned about
the matter. Telegrams and telephone
calls have come in from veterans and
others inquiring whether they were coy
ered and the committee thought It ad
vantageous to make it clear to them that
they were not covered by the proposed
legislation. It is included as much as
an assurance to the inquirers who have
senft In the messages, indeed, more so,
than for any other purpose, because we
wanted to show the Intcnt of Congress,
and we wanted to assure people who were
concerned, and industries concerned.
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Mr. DONNELL. Does not the Senator
agree that this paragraph could not do
more than express the intent of the Senate, namely, one branch of the Congress,
and could not directly or indirectly express the intent of the House of Reprexentatives?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Oh, of
course, we could not express the intent of
the House of Representatives. But I
call the Senator's attention to the fact
that the bill could not pass without the
action of the Senate.
Mr. DONNELL. But does not the Senator think this paragraph, directly or indirectly, indicates, or tends to indicate,
what the House of Representatives felt
and what it understood when it passed
the bill?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Of
course we have no way of knowing, at
least the Senator from Colorado has no
way of knowing, what the intent of the
House of Representatives Is, other than
from the hearings,
Mr. DONNELL. There is no statement the Senator knows of, is there, issued officially by any Member of the
House of Representatives or by the
House Itself, as a declaration, which
would define, in similar effect as does
the quoted paragraph, what the conclusion of the House of Representatives is
as to whether these various refrigeration, Ice, and other companies are
Included?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. This is
the only thing I know of on that point:
A Representative whose name is HARRI~S
asked Mr. Robertson, the president of
the Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, the following question in the House
hearings:
Now, Mr. Robertson, I would like to ask,

and satisfied itself with respect to the
matter and passed the legislation with
that knowledge,
Mr. DONNELL. But the Senator does
not know of any declaration similar to
the paragraph I have quoted from page 7
of the report of the Senate Committee
on Interstate Commerce which was
issued by the committee of the House.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No; I
do not.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield,
Mr. TAFT. The Senator says that a
company icing cars is not subject to the
provisions of the act. Suppose the railroad itself In some cases were icing cars
and proceeded to transfer that function
to a private company.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That Is,
farm It out by contract?
Mr. TAFT. Yes; farm it out by contract. Would the Senator say that the
new company was subject to the act?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes; if
the railroad company owned the ice
house and owned the ice and simply
made a contract with someone to ice the
cars out of the railroad's ice house.
Mr. TAFT. Suppose the railroad sold
its ice house to someone and transferred
the whole business to him,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I do not
think he would be covered by this
measure,
Mr. TAFT. The Senator thinks he
would not be covered. So it depends
upon the character of service as to
whether there is coverage or not. Is
that correct?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. It depends on the service rendered to the

about the Intent with reference to coverage
that Is proposed in this legislation,

are employees of the railroad company,
of course.

merely for clarification In my own mind,
Could you or would you state whether or
not It was the Intention to take In such
inldustoriges
wasriehompaniethg
industry,.oto
c
coldstraesss wansofrehouiidsrcto
coprsssan
s frtthe

railroad. If men are working for the
railroad company most of their time, they
Mr. CONNALLY.
the Senator yield?

Mr. President, will

Mr. Robertson, who was a witness before the House committee, replied-.-Mr. DONNELL. He was a witness; he
was not a Member of the House of
Representatives?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. He was
a witness appearing before the committee
of the House. Mr. HARRISs is a Member
of the House, and propounded the question to Mr. Robertson. Mr. Robertson,
who is the president of the Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen, as I have said,
made this reply:
Mr. ROBERTSON. Well, I can make a definite

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield,
Mr. CONNALLY. Is not this one of
tests? For instance, the railroads in
many cases operate their own trucks as
a part of their business. In such a case,
of course, the employees on the trucks
would be covered,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes,
Mr. CONNALLY. But on the other
hand, if a trucking company simply
brings the goods to the railroad and delivers them to the railroad, its employees
would not be covered,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No.
Mr. CONNALLY. Because they are
working for the trucking company, and
It is only an incident of their employ-

That is the only evidence I have, other
than the fact that certainly the House
has received many letters and telegrams
and inquiries, as the Senate has. Members of the House no doubt have received
Just as many inquiries as we have, or
more. Yet they were satisfied with the
bill as is, and passed the bill as is. So
I take it for granted that the House must
have given consideration to these points

they would be covered. Is that correct?
JOHNSON of Colorado. That is
correct. That is my interpretation,
Mr. CONNALLY. That is the Senator's theory at least. That is the contention of those who favor the bill,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That Is
the contention of the proponents of the
bill and the authors of the bill,
Mr. CONNALLY. I1 am sympathetic
with the Senator's attitude. If that be
true, would there be any objection to

answer to that. No; it was not, We might
just as well face the facts, We did not come
here with any legislation designed to Impose
aed
raloadrtiwrement actn coc
mpanies,
Wedntwokfr
c cmane.Mr.

ment that they haul the freight to the
depot or put it on the cars. But if the
men are in the employ of the railroad
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an amendment making that absolutely
clear? There is evidently some con-.
fusion, because some contend one way
and some contend another way.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The dif
ficulty in amending the bill is this: The
parliamentary situation is such that
there is not likely to be a conference on
this bill. If any amendment goes into
it, there probably will not be a confer
ence and the bill will not be enacted Into
law. That is the reason we are trying
to get away from amendments to the
bill. The bill contains 60 pages. It is
unreasonable to expect that anyone can
write a bill and have it perfect in all
details and in all particulars, and have it
satisfactory in every way. That sim
ply cannot be done.. It is a physical im
possibility to do so, and every Senator
knows it. I do not care how expert the
author may be; he cannot write that
kind of a bill. Of course, there are little
things about the bill that perhaps should
be corrected. But the major things in
the bill are so much more important
than the little matters which should be
corrected and perhaps clarified by
amendment, and since we are in the par
liamentary situation in which we find
ourselves, I for one am willing to accept
some of the small matters that are not of
such great importance in order to get
the larger things which I consider to be
of great importance. Every Senator, of
course, will have to make up his own
mind and take his own position on that
matter. Therefore, so far as I am con
cerned, I am willing to accept the bill
as it Is, because after going over it from
one end to the other and studying it very
carefully I find that It contains much
merit. It contains many splendid provi

sions. We either have to take the I'bill,
unsatisfactory as it Is in some details, in

order to get any bill at all, or have no
bill. So far as that is concerned, an

other bill could be started through the
House and through the Senate to correct
any of these matters that need to be
corrected and clarified before any great
harm can be done. No harm will be
done anyway.
Another bill can follow this bill which
will correct such matters. I have no
doubt it will do that. The sponsors of
the bill have certain amendments which
they are ready to offer to the bill, all
amendments dealing with little details
that need to be corrected. So the op
ponents and the proponents both are in
favor of some amendments. No doubt a
bill will come along which will correct
all the things that wiUl need to be cor
rected in this piece of legislation.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I should like to say

to the Senator first of all that it seems
to me to be very bad legislative practice
to have legislation of this importance
and of this magnitude and so far-reachIng as this is, come to the Senate under
the general theory, as propounded by the
majority leader and by the able Senator
frqm Colorado who is handling the bill,
to thie effect that due to the limitations
of t~me under which we are laboring the
Senate has either to take it or leave it,
so to speak. I do not think we are per
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forming our correct legislative function
if we become jockeyed Into such a position.- It seems to me that if the facts are
as the Senator presents them-and I
have no doubt he feels they are-that
certain ice companies and others are not
expected to be included under the bill, It
would be a very simple process to have
an amendment put into the bill making
is a sound piece of legislation, so that
there could be no question of doubt in
anyone's mind, and then have the House
accept the Senate's amendment. If the
facts are as presented in the report of
the committee, there is no question of
doubt on the part of any Member of
the Senate, be he a proponent or an
opponent of this legislation, that such
amendments are sound and are reasonable. So I do not believe the argument
that we are running up against a time
limitation should prevent us from correcting the bill so that there could be no
question of doubt In anyone's mind
about it.
Now I call the able Senator's attention
to this fact: He will notice in the committee reportMr. JOHNSON of Colorado. If the
Senator will permit me, I should like to
comment on his observations on that
point. This legislation has been pending
for a long long time in the House. This
Is not the first bill dealing with the matter. Similar bills were pending even before this session of the Congress. This
bill went to a committee in the House.
I am not criticizing the House. They
were acting as they thought they should
act, and patriotically, and I do not quarrel with them. But the fact Is that the
bill did not come out of the committee
that handled the matter on the House
side until It was petitioned out, and then
when It was petitioned out it was delayed,
and House action was very slow on it, and
it came to the Senate only in recent days.
We
cmpltedour hearings on the measure in 1945, but the Senate could not
proceed because this bill affects the revenue, so It must originate in the House.
The Senate was helpless In the matter.
I am informed-I do not know whether the information Is correct, but I believe it to be-that If we amend this bill
in any particular, the committee which
is handling It in the House is very likely
to hold it and not take it to conference,
So the bill will die.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I will say to the
Senator, in response to his statement,
that it seems to me that as Members of
the Senate of the United States we have
a responsibility to see to It that no bill
is passed by the Senate which is not in
as sound shape as it can possibly be put
Into, because to do otherwise is to avoid
our responsibilities.
I might observe In passing that this
seems to me to be a very great argument
for some streamlining of Congress such
as proposed by the able Senator from
Wisconsin [Mr. LA FOLLETTE], who has
woriced In this body over a period of
many months in order to streamline the
legislative processes, so that In the closing hours of a congressional session we
will not be presented with what in effect
is an ultimatum that we have to take
this without even crossing a "TI or dot-

ting an "1." I sincerely believe that that
is a most unsound legislative procedure,
Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
I yield
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado.
to the Senator from Maine.
Mr. WHITE. The Senator has-I do
not know whether "complained" Is the
right word or not, but the Senator made
reference to the fact that there has been
an inadequacy of time to give consideration to this legislation. The truth
of the matter Is that this bill passed the
House and came to the Senate on the 3d
day of July. Today, I believe, is the 25th
day of July. More than 3 weeks have
passed since the bill came from the House
to the Senate. The Committee on Interstate Commerce In that 3 weeks of time
has held one meeting of approximately
1 hour, given to this bill, and that entire time was devoted, I think I am justified in saying, to making explanations
as to why Senators knew nothing about
the legislation, and why they regretted
to vote upon the bill. The fault is not
altogether with the calendar and with
the clock. The fault lies with the Members of the Senate, and particularly with
the members of the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Let me
say in reply to the Senator that according to the data we have here, the bill
came from the House on July 5, and it
came out of committee on July 12. That
is a period of 7 days. We have had the
bill on the calendar for 12 days, of course:
but the Senator from Maine knows very
well that our calendar has been full. We
have been working all the time. We have
had to handle many important matters
as quickly as possible.
Mr. WHITE. I recognize all that. It
Is perfectly true that we have been workIng all the time. We have been overworking all the time. To me that is another reason why we should not attempt,
ofassino
intecoigdy
gress, with no adequate consideration
having been given to a measure 60 pages
long, to pass it without even looking it
Mvroc.JON NofClrd.Teen
JHaveN
tof reChohosaown detSenmatr.wl
nation on that point,
Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield,
Mr. SMITH. I should like to ask a few
qusin
ftedsigihdSntr
from Colorado with regard to the Pending measure. I wish to clear up my own
thinking. Possibly it may be helpful to
have some of these questions answered in
the RECORD.
As I understand, the bill involves two
separate funds. The first is the so-called
retirement fund, which Is contributed to
by both the employer and the employeethat is the railroads and their employees.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That is
the retirement system.
Mr. SMITH. I understand from my
study of this matter that that fund is
not adequately financed, and that there
should be some strengthening of the
financing of the fund. That is one of
the purposes of the bill,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. It is admitted to be not actuarially sound.
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Mr. SMITH. That Is what I under
stand. On the other hand, there is a
fund known as the unemployment-insur
ance fund, which has an accumulation
of approximately $790,000,000 In it.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Seven
hundred and thirty million dollars, ac
cording to the latest figures I have heard.
Mr. SMITH. I understand that the
drain on that fund up to date has been
not to exceed $14,000,000 or $15,000,000
a year, so far as it has been used to
meet the unemployment requirements.
Therefore, there is a larger amount in
that fund than is immediately needed.
The suggestion has been made to me by
those who have studied the bill that an
adjustment might be made-and this is
a very fundamental part of the bill-be
tween the money which comes into the
retirement fund and the money which
comes into the unemployment-insurance
fund, to the end that the railroads may
not be called upon to Increase their con
tributions to the fund because of the fact
that if they do increase their contribu
tion, as called for in the bill, possibly
$100,000,000 more a year will be required,
which will inevitably mean an Increase
in freight and passenger rates and a ten
dency to boost prices-something that
we are trying to avoid all along the line
to prevent inflation.
I am raising the question as to whether
those conclusions are correct, and what
the Senator has to say with regard to
them. Let me make one further obser
vation before the Senator answers the
question.
I understand that objection is raised
to making a change in the amount which
goes into the unemployment insurance
reserve because of the desire to Increase
the benefits from that reserve. Yet if
those benefits are increased such action
iewt
htrsreoto
wl ho
wilmlthowythat reservneoutnofline with
rinra
unhemplymndutrinsuhreypancibnegt
employees in a preferred position as
compared with other industrial workers.
I should like to have those points
clarified in my own mind, because it
seems to bIe that they have a great bear
Ing on the soundness of legislating to
prefer one group of our society over other
groups. It seems to me that we should
be thinking in terms of the general
policy under the Social Security Act, as
well as under this act.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The gen
eral Social Security Act may be all right;
but the fact is that the railroads and the
railroad employees pioneered in this
field.
Mr. SMITH. I realize that, I give
them great credit for it. I am for their
fund. I think they are working on the
right basis, and I think every group
should try to improve its position. But
It seems to me that if we are to legislate
for one special group we should think
of our national policy on the subject and
consider whether we should give one
group privileges which another group
does not have.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The rail
road employees and the railroads are
financing their own railroad retirement
system. Both parties are trying to put

It on a sound actuarial basis.
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do not know that I completely understand the Senator's question in regard to
the unemployment insurance fund. I
hope that he Is not advocating taking
money out of one fund and transferring it
to the other.
Mr. SMITH. No.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That
ought not to be done. The unemployment Insurance fund Is contributed solely by the railroad companies, by the employers. I think, perhaps, one or two or
three States have permitted employees
to participate in social security unemployment insurance; but the railroad
fund Is contributed entirely by the railroads themselves. I think, perhaps, the
reserve Is larger than it needs to be, and
that with the proper kind of legislation
perhaps the railroads could be temporarily relieved of contributing to that
fund, which, of course, would give them
considerable relief without endangering
the fund. Whenever the fund dropped
below a certain point, of course, their
contribution would have to be increased,
But that is not in this bill. I hope that
before too long some legislation will come
from the House on that subject, which
will give the railroads some relief, which
I think they could very safely have without Jeopardizing the unemployment fund.
So far as the Senator from Colorado is
concerned, he would vote for that kind
of a bill. I wou~d vote for that kind of a
provision In this bill if I thought that we
could go to conference and come out of
conference-as we usually can-with legislation. But we face a situation in
which we almost know that if we amend
this bill in any way we cannot come out
of conference with a bill. Of course, that
does not give us a fair opportunity to
make the proper arrangement,
Mr. SMITH. I should like to make
my position clear. I did not intend for
a moment to be understood as advocating
taking any of the unemployment Insurance fund for the retirement fund. I did
Intend to suggest that Inasmuch as the
railroads are paying 3 percent a year, as
I understand, Into the unemployment
Insurance fund, so long as a large reserve
exists they might pay a smaller percentage into the insurance fund and a larger
percentage into the retirement fund;
and, as the Senator suggested a moment
ago, as the reserve became lower and

lower they would pay,a higher percentage
Into the reserve. I think the Senator's
suggestion is sound. I understood that
such an amendment was suggested in the
House, and that the amendment was incorporated In the committee version in
the House. I understood that both the
brotherhoods and the railroads were
willing to adopt that kind of a plan. Now
a change is made, and the railroads are
called upon to increase their participation, which it seems to me Inevitably will
call upon them to go to the Interstate
Commerce Commission and request an
Increase in freight and passenger rates,
If that is to be the result, I think we are
legislating pretty fast In determining a
policy of that kind overnight,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Does not
the Senator believe that another bill
could follow? This is not the last Congress that will ever sit. That Idea could
be incorporated In a subsequent bill, and

I am sure It would meet with favor In
this body. It seems to me that the idea
is perfectly logical. No one wishes to
collect a great deal more money from
the railroads than is needed to build up
the reserve to its proper level. The reserve should not be built up far beyond
the need. I am sure that we do not want
to do that.
Mr. SMITH. If I may say so to the
Senator, with all due respect to him, the
fallacy In his suggestion is that this bill
contemplates an increased tax on the
railroads and increased benefits from the
Insurance fund, which no other social
security group enjoys. I refer to health
benefits and other benefits.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The Increases In benefits do not amount to very
much. I think they have been over emphasized.
Mr. SMITH. That is the point on
which I am seeking information. What
are the differences?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I know
that the pending bill does not provide
for spending all the accumulated reserves. The, Increases in benefits are
very moderate. I am sure that if we pass
this bill as it is, legislation will follow
which will do what the Senator is suggesting. Some relief will be given to the
railroads with respect to the payment
of unemployment insurance, to as great
an extent as it is safe to go.
Mr. SMvITH. I do n~ot want relief for
the railroads. Let me make myself clear,
I do not believe that the railroads are
asking for relief. But they are asking
not to be taxed more now If they are to
be compelled to request rate increases,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I think
the Senator must keep the two systems
separate. We must not run them together, because they are two entirely different systems.
I think it Is unfortunate that the two of them are in this bill.
I think they should be legislated on separately. That is my own private opinion,
But we have legislation on both systems
In the same bill. However, another bill
could follow from the House If such is
the desire of the House. I am sure that
the railroads could be granted relief If it
were properly safeguarded. It would
have to be properly safeguarded so that
whenever the reserve fell below a certain
amount the rates would be increased,

Mr. SMI'IH. I agree with the Senator on that point. I think that is the
real way to deal with a fund of that
kind. When the reserve gets down to
the danger point the rate should be Increased, and It should be adjustable
along that line.
I am simply suggesting now that with
this large reserve the amount needed
for the retirement fund could be taken
care of by reducing the rate which the
railroads pay for the other fund. If that
were reduced to approximately 21/2 percent, exactly what is needed for this fund
could be obtained,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Of
course, Mr. President, I do not think the
railroads are entirely without blame In
this matter. I think they did everything they possibly could do to obstruct
the passage of the proposed legislation

In the House and In the Senate. I do
not think they tried to reach a basis of
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equity as between their employees and
themselves. It they had made a differ
ent approach to this whole matter I
Think that today we would have a much
better bill. But they have been obstruc
tionists, so far as this proposed legisla
tion Is concerned, all the way along.
Mr. SMITH. Then, does not the Sen
ator think that a matter of this kind
should be adjusted on the basis of the
collective-bargaining principle, as be
tween the railroads and their employees,
rather than to have us serve as arbiters
between the employees and the rail
roads? That is what troubles me. I be
lieve in the insurance fund. I wish to
make the system as strong as Possible.
But I am seriously concerned about be
ing required to vote In haste "yea" or
"nay," when I think the proposal is fis
cally unsound. I also think it will involve
an increase In freight rates, and that will
be another element in the picture.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I think
that that position is sound. I do not
think the Senate often has an oppor
tunity to vote for perfect legislation,
But this measure is a long step In the
right direction, and it could be followed
by other steps. Other corrections can
come from the House and from the Sen
ate, and we can fix up the matters that
are troubling the Senator from New
Jersey.
Mr. SMITH. I thank the Senator. I
feel a great sense of' responsibility In
a situation of this kind.
I feel that what the Senator from Call
fornia [Mr. KNOWLAND] said a moment
ago is very much to the point. I feel
that we are abdicating our responsibili
ties as Members of this body if we say
that we cannot make any changes or
any amendments because it is too late in
the session to do so. That position
seems to me to be indefensible.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No; I
think It is a matter of taking two bites
at It. I think two bites should be taken.
That is my position.
Mr. SMITH.
Is the Senator from
Colorado willing to eliminate from this
bill certain features which can be fitted
Into the next bill; and is the Senator will
ing to have this bill passed in that way,
without having it contain those features?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I should
like to have this bill passed as It Is, and

I should like to see separate legislation
enacted later. I think that Is the only
Way we can handle the matter. We must
take into consideration the long months
of delay which this bill encountered in
the other body. We cannot ignore that.
I say to the Senator that this is not the
first bill on this subject which has been
in such a situation. At other sessions
of Congress the railroad employees have
tried to, obtain legislation to correct the
situation Insofar as they were concerned,
and such bills have been introduced
early in the session; but they simply
were placed In pigeonholes, and nothing
came of them.
Now this bill has gotten this far. It
had to be petitioned out of the House
committee; and on the floor of the House
amendments were offered to it both by
the proponents and by the opponents.

That indicates, of course, that the bill
Is not exactly perfect. But the only
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way we can secure the enactment of this
measure-and we know It-is to pass
the bill as it is, and then let the corrections come, as they will come.
If we Pass this bill as it is, I think
I can almost assure the Senator from
New Jersey that the corrections which
he has in mind will come about. They
wvill follow. It will not be nearly so difficult to get those corrections as it has
been to get this original bill.
Mr. KiNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOEY
in the chair). Does the Senator from
Colorado Yield to the Senator from Calif ornia?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Relative to the information which was obtained at the
hearings before the House committee, let
me inquire whether it is a fact that a bill
substantially the same as the bill now
before us was Introduced in the House
and was referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and
that committee held on that bill extensive hearings, which lasted over a number of months? Witnesses were heard.
Witnesses from labor, from management,
and from other interested groups testifled. The committee worked on the
measure and finally rewrote it. The bill
was reported from the committee.
Then on the floor of the House an
amendment was offered, and it completely did away with the bill as reported by
the committee and returned the bill to
substantially the same form as when it
had been originally introduced, the form
in which it was prior to the time when
the hearings were held. It not that a
substantially correct sta~ement of the
facts?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Yes; that
is correct. The bill now before us was
passed by the House of Representatives,
without amendment, by a vote of 235 to
49. The hearings were held, as the Senator has stated; and I have procured for
the benefit of the Senate the House hearings on the bill. I have kept them all
these months. I got 100 copies of them
from the House committee Just as soon
as the hearings were finished. The
hearings before the House committee began on January 31 and ended on April
26. As soon as the hearings were concluded I asked the chairman of the House
committee to give me 100 copies. So
those hearings are now on the desks of
all Senators. I have kept the copies for
that very purpose.
Mr. KNOWLAND. That is the very
point I am raising. The hearings were
held, and all of us have the several
volumes on our desks now. As a result
of those hearings, the members of the
committee, who had listened to all the
testimony contained in the three
volumes, completely or substantially rewrote the bill, based on the testimony
which had been presented to them. The
committee submitted its report to the
House of Representatives. Then, on the
floor of the House, the recommendations
of the committee were Ignored, even
though the committee had gone through
such extensive hearings; and on the
floor of the House there was off ered as an
amendment to the bill as reported by

the committee, the original bill which
had been Introduced prior to the holdings of any hearings whatsoever,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The majority of the committee did rewrite the
bill; there Is no question about that. The
committee was sharply divided, however,
But I desire to call the Senator's attention to this fact, which is very significant: They did not rewrite the bill
and they did not prepare legislation, as
I understand it, until the petition was
filed and until sufficient signatures were
secured to the petition to force the bill
to the floor of the House. When that
was done, I am informed, a majority of
the committee hurriedly prepared the
substitute and reported it from the committee. That substitute was rejected by
the House. Then the original bill finally
came before the Committee of the Whole
of the House, and it was amended. It
was amended by the opponents of the
bill and by the proponents of the bill,
until virtually the same language as that
of the substitute proposal was placed in
the bill. That was done by the House,
sitting in Committee of the Whole.
When the House came out of Committee
of the Whole, the House voted out all of
the amendments which had been put in
by the proponents and the opponents,
and that brought them back to the
original bill, and the House finally passed
the original bill and sent it to the Senate.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I thank the Senator for his statement.
Again I call the Senator's attention to
the section of the committee report dealing with the fact that it was not the intent of the Senate committee to cover
refrigerating plants and warehouses and
trucking companies. I understand that
the Senator from Colorado has stated
that there is no intent that they be coyered by the bill, although there is grave
doubt in the minds of many persons
regarding that matter.
What concerns me at that point Is
that inasmuch as the committee report
lists three or four specific cases, I wonder what the situation is in the case of a
firm of a type which is not listed in the
report. Is not the impression then given
that anyone else, anyone except those
that are mentioned in the report, would
be covered under the act?
Specifically I wish to ask the able Senator from Colorado this question: In his
opinion, are water carriers covered under
the bill as now written?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No; water carriers are not covered under the
bill,
Mr. KNOWLAND. So far as I can
ascertain from the report, water carriers
are not among the groups listed as being
exempt, in the view of the committee or
according to the intention of the com.
mittee. I may have missed the 'statement, and I wonder whether the Senator
from Colorado can call my attention to
a place in the report where such a statement appears.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. There
was no necessity for including such a
statement, No one ever intended or
considered that water carriers would be
covered,
Mr. KNOWLAND. Let us consider the
situation of a water carrier on the Great
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Lakes, for instance, where the cargoes
are unloaded from the railroads and are
loaded onto barges or ships, and then
move In transit, and finally are unloaded
from the barges or the ships and are
placed back on the railroads agidn. Is
it the Senator's statement that in his
opinion such a water carrier is not coy
ered under the bill as now written and
Is not Intended to be covered?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No; such
a water carrier is not covered in the bill
now pending before us.
Mr. KNOWLAND. And Is it the Sen
ator's opinion that no water carrier is
covered under the bill, except one that
might be owned by a railroad?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Owner
ship and control applies to trucks, and
no one who was considered to be a water
carrier would in any way be covered by
the bill. Water carriers and their em
ployees are not covered by the bill.
Mr. President, will
Mr. DONNELL.
the Senator yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield.
However, I have promised the Senator
from Nevada (Mr. MCCARRANJ that I will
yield to him.
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, if I
may have the attention of the minority
leader, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senate proceed to consider Calendar No.
1698, Senate 2359.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Will the
Senator from Nevada withhold his re
quest for a moment? I wish to com
plete my reply to the Senator from Cali
fornia.
Mr. McCARRAN. I withhold my re
quest.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I invite
the attention of the Senator from Cali
fornia to page 5 of the bill where a list
of exclusions is set forth. He will notice
the words: "by reason of operations in
the conduct of which such person holds
itself out directly to the public as a com
mon carrier by water, air, or motor or
animal-drawn vehicle, or as a contract
carrier by any of such means, other than
contract carrier service regularly offered
to railroad passengers," and so forth.
That is the language which covers the
point which the Senator from California
has raised, and it excludes a water car
rier from the provisions of the bill.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Is it the Senator's
opinion that it is not the Intention of
House bill 1362 to extend coverage to
maritime employees, seamen, longshore
men, dock clerks, warehousemen, and
others who are not employed on a rail
road?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. For the
most part, the answer is that they are
not included, but in some cases stevedores
are included. However they are In
cluded already under the present act.
Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator said
"in some cases." For the benefit of the
record, in the event that aLJudicial de
termination is made later, will the Sena
tor differentiate between some who might
be included and some who might not be
Included?
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Where
freight is unloaded by a stevedore from
a freight car directly onto a ship, and he
is paid by the railroad company, of
course he would be covered.
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Mr. KNOWLAND. Yes; If he is a raildore who takes the freight from the dock
road employee,
and puts It on the ship Is not covered
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. If he is by the bill.
paid by the railroad company he would
I know that these lines of demarcation
be covered,
are dif~cult, but I think there is no ques
Mr. KNOWVLAND. But if he is not
tion about the point which I have just
paid by the railroad company, what then? explained.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. If the
Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. Presidentemployment is railroad employment, of
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I now
course the man would be covered,
Yield to the Senator from Nevada, but it is
Mr. KNOWLAND. We understand
perfectly all right with me to have a
that railroad employees are covered. I quorum call.
do not believe there is any question in
Mr. WHERRY. I did not want to take
any Senator's mind on that point. But the Senator off his feet, but I knew that
the question which we are now trying to the point the Senator from Colorado
determine is whether a person who is was discussing with the Senator from
not a railroad employee, and is not onl California was of interest to many Sen
the pay roll of a railroad, is covered un-* ators who are not present at this time,
der this bill.
and before a vote is taken on the bill they
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. He is will probably be asking similar questions
covered under the bifl If railroad employof the distinguished Senator. Many of
ment is farmed out to him. If he conthe questions already asked will be asked
tracts to do railroad work, he is covered
all over again.
under the act.
Mr. President, I feel that if we are to
Mr. KNOWLAND. How does the Sencontinue to hold night sessions there
ator differentiate with reference to some should be a quorum present in the Senate
other type of firm, such as an icing firm Chamber. At the present time there are
which, perhaps, is furnishing services and present only a few Members of the Senmaterials to railroads, and to others in ate. So far as Iam concerned, I shall not
connection with similar activities?
object to the Senate proceeding to conMr. JOHNSON of Colorado. There
sider the bill which the Senator from
are many borderline cases and when the Nevada desires to have disposed of, but I
bill is finally enacted into law it will'be know there are Senators who are interthe purpose of the sponsors of the bill to ested In the pending bill and want to be
offer a concurrent resolution correcting peet
noee tof behme
typngr thicll Thanes
con-h
If the Senator from Colorado feels as
curentobresoluion wh ill.also
contanI do, I will suggest the absence of a
currnt
aso ontan
esoutio a quoum.Mr.
wil
provision attempting to clarify the coy- quorum.onet
erage points which have been raised.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
Mr NWAD ihalderthe Senator from Colorado yield for that
spcttom able colleague from Coerpurpose?
rado, I feel very strongly that the correct
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Does the
plac
mttes
toclaifythee
s th
SentorInsst
paetclrfthsmatrsotat
Seao nito n sggetinThe
ugsig
the absence
there can be no question about them of a quorum before the Senator from
later, is in the bill. If it is the intenNevada succeeds in having the Senate
tion of the proponents of the bill that dispose of the bill which he wishes the
such persons or such firms as those to
Senate to consider?
which the Senator has referred are not
Mr. WHERRY. I do not insist on doIncluded, I can see no objection to the
Ing anything at all, but I think there
Senate making the necessary correction
should be a quorum present In the Chainby amendment on the floor, and sending
ber.
the bill back to the House where the
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Let us
amendment can be accepted.
first allow the Senator from Nevada to
Mr. WHERRY.
Mr. President, will
make his request. The bill to which he
the Senator Yield?
refers is a noncontroversial measure.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I will
yield in a moment. I wish first to reply
to the Senator from California.
Mr. WHERRY. Thr r te
e-Fulbright
ators who are very much interested in
the points which the Senator from Colorado is attempting to clarify.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Will theTh
Senator allow me, please, to answer the
question of the Senator from California?
Mr. WHERRY. I merely wished tonaeaqouispsnt
ask the Senator from Colorado to yield
In order that I might suggest the absence
of a quorum.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I wish
first to complete my answer to the Sen
ator from Colorado. He asked me what
distinction could be made. When a rail
road company holds itself out to deliver
freight to a ship, for example, and the
employment of a stevedore is a part of
the fulfillment Of the~contract, of course
the stevedore Is covered by the bill.
If the railroad company holds itself
out to deliver freight to a dock, the steve-
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The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the rail
road retirement acts, the Railroad Un
employment Insurance Act, and sub
chapter B and chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code, and for other purposes.
Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, if the
Senator from Colorado does not object, I
suggest the absence of a quorum. I
should like to say also that we want a
real quorum present if we are to have any
at all.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The call
ing of a quorum will not take me off the
floor, will it?
WHERRY. Mr. President, I ask
ht
heSnao
uaioscnetta
h
eao
from Colorado be allowed to resume the
floor immediately after the quorum call
hsbendpodof
PRESIDING
OFFICER. With
out objection,
it is so ordered.
The clerk will call the roll.
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their
nms
nms
Austin
Rawkes
Moore
Ball
Hayden
Morse
Barkeley
Brewster
Brooks
Buck
capehart
Capper
Carville
Connally
Cordon
Donnell
Ferguson
Green
Guffey
Gurney
Hart

Hill
Hoey
Huffman
Johnson, Colo.
Johnston. S. C.
Kilgore
Knowland
La Follette
Langer
McCarran
McClellan
McFarland
McMahon
Magnuson
Mead
Millikin

Murdock
Radcliffe
Reed
Revercomb
Russell
Shipstead
Smith
Swift
Taft
Thomas, Okla.
Thomas, Utah
Vandenberg
Wherry
White
Wiley

Young

PRSIN
OFCE.
ify
shevnSatr havSI
ING answCERed totei
svnamesatqorumhaisg
preswent.
ttei
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1935 statute exempted railroads from
the social-security law. Then finally
the railroad companies and the railroad
operatives sat around the table together
and worked out a retirement plan and
an unemployment-insurance plan, and
both sides agreed at that time that no
question would be carried to the courts
In regard to the validity of the retire
ment plan. The companies and their
operatives worked out a very good plan,
but the plan which they worked out is
not actuarially sound. The Railroad
Retirement Board, which is made up of
a representative of the railroads, a rep
resentative of the employees, and a
representative appointed by the Treas
ury, representing the public interest,
declared in 1941 that the plan which
had been set up by the Congress for the
AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT
railroad men was not actuarially sound,
ACTS, EC.c
and that the rate would have to be in
The Senate resumed consideration of creased. The employees themselves
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the rail- reached the decision that the rates
road retirement acts, the Railroad Un- would have to be Increased. Congress
employment Insurance Act, and sub- passed the law, and Congress must
chaterB
captr
ad 9of he ntenal assume responsibility for making the
Revenue Coeand foptr 9ofther pu trposes plans actuarially sound. Congress has
MR.vnu JoHe nSoN ofheColorado.ser. a responsibility in this matter.
Mr. OHNSN
ofColoado.Mr.
I know that social security is not ac
President, I wish to refer very briefly to tuarially sound-everyone knows that
some of the things the bill does. Cer- ytCnrs ep otoigya
fe
tainly the Senate does not have freedom yeartheCongresskeep posmetponin yheparate
from fear, because we have been discus- yea the incroyease paymnton the parto
ofnwhoichithe Senator speem itoheafraid.
dustry by way of contribution which
Ifwishnwtoe dScustos soeme tofthe thrings each shall make to social security. Con
Iwhish thependingus smeaue really doens. gress has been warned by Mr. Altmeyer
whic th
pedingmeaurerealy
des.time without number that if that shall
First let me say that the railroads and be continued, and a reserve not be built
the railroad employees were the pioneers upsonrrlaethGvrmntwl
in developing security. For more than upsooer
tor
latera
cothebutovenmeto woiall
50 years they have had pension plans, haeurto. make a cotiuona n tof socialh
which have been of great advantage to sugeurity
u oonththe haslroff-etredenth
the railroad companies, to the employ- suggieesin thatlthen
raload-etipprtemen
ees, and to the shippers. The shipper is pla ise Feventall goingrytob sportedha
veriterstd
diecty i god srvie.that idea in mind. The railroads themHe receives good service when the rail- selves and the railroad workers want to
road employees are enthusiastic about
their vocation and their industry. So make the plan actuarially sound so it will
everyone has been benefited by It.
stand on its own feet, and be contributed
But during the depression, in the early to solely by the railroad employees and
thirties, It was disclosed that the pension b h alod hmevs
system which had been set up by the
So much for that, Mr. President. I
railroad companies had no reserves, and think It also should be said that the
the men were being paid out of current rail roads require as workers the most
receipts of the railroad companies. So alert persons who can be secured. Rail
whcn the hard times came, when the de- roading is a serious business. A few
pression came, at the very time when weeks ago an engineer on a train moving
the pension moneys were needed most, out of Chicago at 80 miles an hour, an
the railroad companies had to curtail old engineer of the road, a trusted and
the pensions from 10 to 40 percent. faithful and dependable man, for some
The late Joseph Eastman, who was one reason or other had some sort of a men
of the Interstate Commerce Commis- tal lapse for a second or two. He did
sioners, was considerably troubled by the not observe that the signal was In "cau
plans which the railroad companies had tion." In another spit second he no
of paying the pensions out of current ticed a stop signal ahead of him, and,
receipts instead of building up reserves, of course, he slapped on the brakes, but
So the matter came to the Congress, and It was too late. He plowed Into another
in 1934 a retirement plan was passed by passenger train and there was a tremen
the Congress. The Supreme Court de- dous loss of life, and a million dollars'
clared it unconstitutional. Then an- worth of property was destroyed. Such
other plan was worked out by the things are apt to occur In railroading all
Congress, and passed, and immediately the time. Railroad men have to be alert.
litigation ensued. I do not know that They have to be enthusiastic about their
the second plan which was passed In work. There Is no Industry which de
1935 was declared unconstitutional. I pends so much upon alertness and efd
do not recall, but at least there was liti- ciency-and I might say enthusiasm-on
gation In connection with it, so it never the part of the employees for success as
became operative,
does the railroad business. That is one
About that same time the social se- of the reasons why the railroad corn
curity law was made effective, and the panies were so anxious 50 years ago to
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establish pension systems, and that is
why the railroad-pension systems have
worked so well bcause mankind has always wanted security. That is instinctive in mankind. A man tries to get
security. If he is working In an industry which furnishes him security, he is
going to be more satisfied and do better
work. At least that has been the experience of the railroad companies.
The plans which were worked out in
1937, through collective bargainIng, between the employees and the employers,
while they represented a great step forward, did not do a perfect Job. The most
glaring deficiency in the present law is
In regard to disability benefits. This bill
corrects that deficiency in respect to disability benefits. What d- Senators think
of a provision which requires a man, before he can draw annuities, to be totally disabled for employment in any capacity, of any kind, not simply railroad
employment? He must be unable to do
anything at all, to entitle him to draw
annuities. He must be 65 years old, or
he must have served 30 years for the railroad company. If he does not meet these
Qualifications he does not get his total
disability payment.
Under the pending bill that situation
is being corrected, as it ought to be corrected. The previous situation was disgraceful, If I may say so. Under the provisions of this bill a man who has served
a railroad for 10 years, I think It is. and
becomes totally disabled for railroad
work, is entitled to disability benefits.
What does that cost the railroad companies? It costs the companies $10,625,000 to make that change in respect to
disability. Those figures are based on a
pay roll of $2,500,000,000, and which Is
what the railroads contend the pay roll
Is going to be, So making that change
In disability benefits winl cost the railroads $10,625,000, and it will cost the men
that much too. 'This is a so-5o proposition. Whatever It costs the railroads It
costs the men. The men are anxious and
willing to meet that requirement,
About one-fourth of the 60-page bill
which Senators have before them proviides for survivor and death benefits,
The survivor and death benefits, with a
pay roll again of $2.500,000.000, are going
to cost the railroads $29,375,000 and they
are going to cost the men $29,375,000.
But thre survivor and death benefits
which the railroad employees are going
to receive are all contained in the socialsecurity law. They are in the social-security plan. The only difference Is that
under the pending bill they are increased
about 25 percent above the benefits under
the social-security plan. But we must
remember that railroad employees pay
six times the amount of pay-roll taxes
that a person pays under the social-security plan, and why should not they be
entitled to a little more benefit when they
pay six times as much? They are given
a 25-percent better arrangement than Is
provided in connection with the socialsecurity plan.
Another change which Is made by the
bill Is that the minimum annuity payable to railroad men is increased from
$40 to $50 for men who have had 17
Years of experience. If a man has had
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17 years of experience on a railroad, his
I notice that the railroad companies
minimum annuity is increased by the bill claim that the bill will cost them $100,
from $40 to $50. That increase will cost 000,000. The part of the bill which
the railroads $375,000 and it will cost makes the unemployment system or the
the men $375,000.
retirement system actuarially sound
The provision that a maximum of takes up 60 percent of that amount.
$120, as the total amount, can be paid is Sixty percent of the $100,000,000 is
not changed by this bill. The average needed In order to make the system
annuity payment under the retirement sound, as Congress promised the men
plan is $67. Does not the Senator think it would be. If the figure of $100,000,000
that is moderate? Does he think there is correct, 60 percent of that amount
is anything extravagant or luxurious will go to make the system actuarially
about such a payment? Of course, the sound. When the law was first enacted,
answer is that there is not.
Congress pledged that the system would
Something has been said about the be actuarily sound; and 60 Percent of
great benefits that are to be given under the $100,000,000 will do that. Fortythe unemployment-insurance plan. The three million dollars-plus will be for the
Senator from New Jersey (Mr. SmiTH]
so-called Increased benefits and in
asked some Questions about that a while creased annuities. I tannot see why a
ago. He Inquired about the great bene- piece of legislation should be hailed as
fits that are now proposed by the bill, in completely devastating, when it Provides
connection with unemployment insur- for benefits of 40 percent of $100,000,000
ance, T.et me state what the benefits will for increased annunities and,~for in
be. Under the provisions of the bill, un- creased benefits.
employment due to sickness will be re.
I am sure the bill is nothing of the
garded the same as unemployment due kind. I am sure It Is a very progressive
to lack of a job. That may be an Innova. piece of legislation. I think it should be
tion, but Is it not justice? The older passed by a very large vote in the Senate,
railroad men are In no danger of losing just as It was passed by a large vote in
their jobs, because they have seniority, the House of Representatives. In the
If such a man has worked for a railroad House, the vote was 235 to 49. I believe
company for 10, 15, or 20 years, he will that the Senate should pass the bill by
not have any unemployment due to a at least a corresponding majority.
shortage of jobs, because if there are any
I realise that there are 60 pages of very
shortage of Jobs In the division in which technical language In the blill, and of
he works, the men without seniority will course there will be a great many ques
be laid off,
tions. I have tried to answer the ques
But the older men, in many instances tions which have been propounded up to
the gray-haired men, will have sickness, now. As other questions occur to other
and they are entitled to insurance to take Senators while the bill Is under consider
care of their situation when they are ation, we shall try to supply the answers,
sick.
I do not think It is necessary for me
Another change which the bill pro- to attempt to describe the bill any fur
vdsi ncneto
ihuepomn
hr tteei
n atclritrs
vInesuisance connh eintwitueploymdent the.rfterni
any
parilpatfthbiclar inerestal
a
rvdsf
rinay
tnuac.Tepeen
tosupeily part ofserthebiihe shall
the payment of $4, in the case of men tryoto supplmythe anwrsotou thed. es
whose salaries are $1,600 and over. Un- tion whchPmayRbe proPoun idedt. a
der the pending bill a ceiling is estab- par.lCameHtarTy inu ry.Peiet
lished. Under existing law, every man
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
Is paid *4 a day if he draws $1,600 or ator will state It.
more a year. That Is the top. Under
M.CPHR.Wl h hi tt
the bill he will get $4 a day if his annual
Mr.ha PEAT.Wl
thearimn Chsn
airysituateo
salary is between $1,600 and $2,000. If whtteprnSalimnayiuto
his salary Is above $2,000 and under $2,- is?
RSIIGOFCR Tebl
500, he will get $4.50 a day; and If hi
is pending before the Senate and Is open
salary Is above $' ,500, his unemployment- to amendment.
Insurance payment will be $5 a day. Mr.
Mr. CAPEHART. Mr. PresidentPresident, there Is nothing extravagant
Mr. BUCK. Mr. President, I suggest
about that. These rates were deemed the absence of a quorum.
necessary in order to bring the unernploy
ment-insurance plan within some range
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. REED
of the social-security benefits. We do In the chair). Does the Senator from
not go way beyond the social-security Indiana yield for that purpose?
benefits. We are simply attempting to
Mr. CAPEHART. I do.
bring the railroad unemployment-in.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
surance benefits within the range of clerk will call the roll.
those benefits. The benefits I have enuThe legislative clerk called the roll.
merated are, In many, instances, below and the following Senators answered to
the social-security rates In some of the their names:
States.
Aiken
capper
Gurney
So there Is nothing extravagant about Andrws
Carvlile
Huxt
this bill, There Is nothing about it which Bsil
Cordon
Hayden
should not be adopted by the Congress . Barkley
Donnell
HKm
We have a few fears about a few of the 131b
Downey
Hoe
details of the bil. But the bigger things, Brooks
Ferguson
Johnson, Cola.
the important things, are not extrav- Buck
Fulbright
Johnston, B.
agant. They should be adopted, and J Buc
Goge
Klgr
Gerry
Knowland
am sure they will be adopted by the Sen- Byrdsuhsd
Green
La Follette
ate.
Capelart
Guflcy
Lan~ger
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Lucas
McCarran
McClellan
McFarland
McKellar
McMahon

Magnuson
Maybank
Mead
Millikin
Mitchell
Moore
Morse c
Murdock
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Mflanle

O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper
Radcliffe

Reed

lRevercomb
Russell
ShiPstead
Smith
Stanfill
Stewart
Swif t

Taft

Taylor

Thomas. Okla.
Thomas, Utah
obey

Vanidenberg

Wagner

Walsh
Wheeler
Wherry
White
Wiley
Willis
Young

are 11 subsections under section 1. Why
was it necessary to write lin the bill 11
subsections?
ntecmiterpro
ae6
Intecmieerotnpae6
there is the following statement:
The bill brings under the Railroad Retirement and Unemployment Insurance Acts two
new groups of employers, namely, railroadcontrolled trucking companies and those
freight forwarders that are not now covered,
The railroad-controlled trucking companies
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The language of this bill would open
Pandora's box.
Let us consider a few passages of the
il
bl.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, will the
Senator Yield?
Mr. HOEY. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. I think that I may be
In position to throw a little light on the
reason for consuming so many pages in
setting forth the section to which the
Senator from North Carolina has re
fre.i
oeae
fer
nanefrfo toodfn
th
subnecovemitI h
ernsbfr
tee on Senate bill 293, I wish to read
briefly from the testimony of Mr. Leo M.
Nicolson, warehousing consultant. Mr.
Nicolson said.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eightyare operated as part of the railroad plant
for
one Senators have answered to their
tion.the performance of railroad transportanames. A quorum is present.
M.HE.Mr. President, I offer the
If the purpose of the bill is to include
amendment, which I send to the desk only those two classes, why does not
the
and ask to have stated,
bill say so? Why was it necessary to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
write 11 subsections to section 1? If it
amendment offered by the Senator from is the Purpose of those who are sponsor
North Carolina will be stated.
ing the bill to cover only those two
Well, just
I would
you
as well think,
The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed to
scrap Senator,
the Social that
Security
classes, why does the bill contain 8 pages 0 might
Act and let everybody come under
the Rail
strike out all of section 1, and renumber
in setting forth the first section?
road
Retirement
Act, and treat
uni
the remaining sections of the bill; and
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the formly, and then go along from them
there, be
on page 60, it is proposed to strike out Senator yield?
cause
I can't think of any industry which
lines 18 through 20.
Mr. HOEY. I yield,
manufactures any ProductMr. HOEY. Mr. President, the purMr. PEPPER. I wish the Senator from
He then mentioned some of the prod
pose of this amendment is clearly indiColorado would state what he stated earucts
cated by the language of the amendlier in the day,.hc
r
usdais trsfrhr
en.It would strike out section 1
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr. steel products in normal peacetime operat
of the bill. This section is the one which
President, will the Senator yield to me?' tions. Most everybody buys a quantity
of
increases the coverage of the law. If
Mr. HOEY. I yield.
a certain type and kind of bar or sheet or
this section were stricken out the coyMr.
JOHNSON
of
Colorado.
I
stated
something
else, and they want it stored for
erage of the bill would be exactly as it
ti
feno
htterao
o l
them until they call
it. The steel com
now is in the law,
thes lafenguag .tohich the Seasnator hasl pany. or through its for
warehouse, assesses a
I cannot subscribe to the view that rhefre isgug-to
e
nable
the
Sentrmatterha
storage
charge
for
this service. That is stor
referedis
t enble he ntir mater
for hire of freight
which has
we ought not to make any change in the
trans
of coverage to be clarified. A great many age
ported or will be transported by been
a common
bill. The House of Representatives did
cases with regard to the subject have carrier.
not have the opportunity to pass upon
been in the courts and some of them
Iamnwc igtoapronfth
any of the several amendments which
have been in the courts for a long time, tetmnony
I
whmich I wis
o particularl toe
were offered ipn theHouedbeause ten
It was necessary to have a clarification
read:
vlotewshdupnteaenmnse
of the point which has been raised.
bo.When the committee In the House Otherwise
every little question which
We can't get away from the wording of that
of Representatives considered the bill might be raised would have
to go through
section. If that subparagraph (2), gentleit
mde
oretha
20amedmens,
he
he ours ad fiall
en, is confined to transportation as that
Committemofe then2Wholdeinthe
Thoue tcourt.sO cousefnoll totheSupeme
tonwatse thateto
term Is Interpreted by the Interstate Com
Commtte
i theHoue
oftheWhoe
Curt
Ofcouse,
o
oe
wntstha
to
merce
Commission, I think all of the private
adopted almost all those
amendments,
be made necessary. So it was essential
industry that is opposing
this bill will walk
Then %hen the matter came before the in the bill to clarify the matter
of coyout and say, '~we are entirely satisfied. We
House of Representatives the vote was erage.
have no complaint at all. we will be per
had upon the amendments en Bloc. So
Mr. GERRY.
no opportunity was given to the House Sento yied? Mr. President, will the fectly willing to rely upon the wisdom of the
Interstate commerce Commission in deterto vote on any of those amendments.
eno emining
what Is a transportation function and
The House either had to kill all of them
Mr. HOEY. I yield.
what Is not a transportation function under
or adopt all of them, and therefore they
Mr. GERRY. I cannot understand
the Transportation Act."
were not adopted and the bill was passed the argument of the Senator from ColoSenator WHEELER. Well, wouldn'~t the thing
as introduced.
rado. When a new statute has been erto do be to write a definition in, not leave it
The suggestion is made that the comacted for the purpose of clarifying someto a changing definition? in other words,
mnittee report will allay the fears of those
thing, the courts then have to pass upon
the
interstate Commerce Commission might
theTereorewe
attr.
re
n
beter
who believe that the bill would cover oftheantbefre.
at some
time change their definition
Tefoweaenbter
of what future
was transportation,
and so forth;
them. I cannot subscribe to that posi- ofta
eoe
whereas.
If you wrote definitely into the act
tion. The language of the bill is clear
Mr. HOEY. The Senator Is correct,
a definition, then You would have something
and unequivocal. It denotes just who is Let us examine the statement of
the that would be stable.
to be included. There is no means by Senator from Colorado. He is a good
I now skip a portion of the hearings
which the statement of a committee in lawyer.
and come to Mr. Nicolson again.
support of a bill can modify or change
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. No; I
ThSeaofrmCladsidtte
the plain written words of the bill,
am not a lawyer at all.
TeSenator from
M
oonta
ad"H sis talking
If there is any ambiguity about this,
Mr. HOEY. I submit that section
the report of the committee might be instead of clarifying, confuses the whole1, about the law." 1 continue rcading
from the testimony:
useful in enabling the court properly to
issue. That section not only confuses
Senator WHEELER. I am talking about the
interpret the matter; but when the lan- the question but leaves an absolute doubt
guage is clear and unequivocal no pur- as to who is covered. Under the present law.
Mr. NICOLSON. Ols.
pose would be served because the court law it has been practically settled, and
Senator WHEELER. I am talking about the
would construe the act according to its in recent years there have been praclaw; I am not talking about she agency.
language.
tically no cases in the courts with regard
After all, when you leave it up to the agency
Mr. President, let us see what is the
to who was covered by the law. The
to define it, your agency may change it~s views
purpose of section 1. The committee
Senator is as familiar with Supreme onl it. The Interstate Commerce Commission
says
urpostat to
i
tis
cver
no
a
the
Courtdecisons
i
regaretimess
schangeomethesirhviewsir
ands,certceinlyl
saystha
prpoeitis
t covr
ot te a Cout dcisins n rgar to hissubect
the courts of the country have changed
their
large number of persons who apprehend
as I am, and he knows that in recent views quite frequently.
they are covered. If the object is not to years there has been
very little controSenator
JOHNSON of Colorado. The trcuble
cover them, why is section 1 placed in versy with regard to who is covered, beis, somebody has to interpret tlie law.
the bill? It covers nearly 8 pages. There
cause the matter was previously settled.
Senator WHEELER. Surely.
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Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, may I, for
the benefit of Senator WasE~m, the chair-

15 to the full committee. In the report
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social-security fabric of our people. It

It was stated that this subject was so should not be done in haste, It should
man of the Interstate Commerce Committee. complicated that the members of the subnot be done without consideration, It
say that Mr. Schoenecommittee wished the full committee to should not be done when the Senate does
Mr. Schoene was the attorney for the settle the matter of policy. We sub- not know what it is doing.
labor groupmitted the report, which had been writThere is not a single Senator, outside
who will appear in a few moments, has stated
tenl by the distinguished Senator from
of those on the subcommittee, who had
before this hearing that he recognized this
Colorado, and in which the controverted
opportunity to hear the testimony in this
problem and that It was a very difficult thing
question was set forth. We said that case, and even those who heard it do not
to define,
before a matter of this importance
understand it. I place myself among
Is that right? Am I quoting you corshould be passed on by the subcommitthat number, because it is a very compli
rectly, Mr. Bchoene?
tee, the full committee should decide on cated question; it involves a great many
And I turned to Mr. Schoene and asked
the question of policy,
considerations, and is not the sort of
him that question.
I shall not discuss the entire bill tomatter which should be rushed through
Mr. SCHoENE. You are, senator; yes.
night, but I assert that In its present
without giving it due consideration.
Mr. President, I wish to bring that condition it Is a monstrosity. No legislaMr. President, I am anxious to see
testimony to the attention of the Senate
tive body should pass it. It does not meet everything done for the railroad em
whil wearedisussig te aendentany
of the requirements. Those who are ployees which should be done, but I do
whilhe wenatre disusinNotheCamelndmbent engaged in labor service, and are familnot believe we should select one group
ofathe Senwato flerom shorth Carolinatbe-iar with the bill, will not subscribe to It
and pass a bill benefiting them without
caushe itwsearlnhayshown atrtend time because it includes many persons to giving it any consideration, and saying,
ofetheohearin Mothatnyaoo frendha the whom they do not wish it to be applied.
"Here is a measure we are going to pass,
Seatoer froml Montananelti thatlthe
The railroads have mutually agreed and if there is anything wrong with it
Matr. should be definedithe
leawr
I
about this legislation. They have agreed we will take care of that in the future.,,
Is very evident that no one at the hearon former occasions. The pending bill I do not believe that is sound legislative
ing maintained at any time that this ignores the possibility of any kind of policy and I do not feel the Senate should
bill contained a clear statement of who
conference being held between railroad do that.
wa ovrd.Imanan ht
nerte
unions and railroads in an attempt to
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Presidentcoverage of the bill ice manufacturers
agree about what must be done.MrHEY
Iamgdtoyedoth
wh rfrgeat
crso riloas recoThe railroads pay 3 percent on their Senator.
ered. I maintain that thc bonded ware- entire pay roll for purposes of unemployMor.ha conclued.Ithutteea
houses which store goods in transit, or ment benefits. The employees themtor. haconclde.On;Ihv
ra
goods which are to be transported on the selves do not contribute a cent to that.da
mor.
t saEy.
On;Ihv
ra
railroad, are covered. I maintain that That Is 3 percent of the entire pay roll:.
ea More. t say.MrPesdnwlth
the truckers who haul any goods for a Then they divide equally 34
',~percent
Meatr. yAieldtomMor.President,?il h
railroad company to be ship~ped by the each of the pay roll for purposes of mnainSeatr. OY yield.tefr
oet
railroad company, are covered. I maintamning theretirement fund. It is neces
ta rukig
tatan
omay n hih
sary, because of an approaching deficit in
Mr. HAWKES. I have made it my
the railroad haz; an interest, is covered,
the fund, and because it is not sufficient busnes inuthero lastu2tor3wes
todtralke
and a trucking company in which the to maintain the present retirement benete wo
a
rnme
ofcnutrsiandso brakevrer
railroad has no Interest would also be fits on the present basis, on the levy and I wish to say to the Senator that
covered. I maintain that every commiswhich Is now made. In this proposal
theytl
eams
rcsl
hth
sary which furnishes anything to a railthey increase It by three-fourths of 1
aiey tell meialmostao
prciely wate heroad Is covered. I maintain that steve- percent on the entire pay roll, to make
saidanf
new
mhinute
ago.e they arethin
dores are covered. Is It not beyond any
up for what would be a deficit, and terestedin one
wolthing more thaneanything
question unwise for the Senate to pass a actuaries say that Is necessary, and cerththeriemnfudsacaily
bill which contains matters about which tainly that should be done, because those thudat h eieetfnd
sskps.Te
atariallry
many of the persons who are involved who are now paying in should not be dedepyitrsdInha.O
cos,
ma eapeesvepcal
nied at some future date what may be depyitretdi
who are enagpeedsine buspeinesandy hose
wh
dulhmfomtertreetfn.
e everyoody else in htkO
the world, ore
they
who
bsines
re ngaed
ad wo
n
de tem rom he etiemet fnd.want a little more here and a little
have any relations with railroads?
Unless this fund is increased in the years
more there. So far as I am concerned,
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, will the to come it will be insufficient to meet I believe, with the Senator, that this
Senator yield?
the needs.
qeto
fmkn h eieetfn
Mr. HOEY. I yield.
Furthermore, there will be this addiqustound sofl makigte
oratentiremnt Ifund
Mr. GEORGE. If the Senator will tional amount levied equally on employwill take a little time we can attend to
permit me, I should like to propose some ers. the railroads, and on the employees,
that. I believe everybody is in favor of
amendments to the bill for the purpose
It is a rather large sum, and if this proit, but I must say that I agree with the
of having them printed. I think it is posal Is enacted in this sort of fashion,
Senator from North Carolina that this
quite obvious that a final vote on the
It is going to dislodge, it is going to disquestion involves matters which aff ect
bill will not be taken tonight. These
satisfy, It is going to change the attitude the entire structure of the economy of
amendments relate to matters In which of all the people who are covered by so- the United States, and certainly affect
the Treasury is very much concerned.
cial security, because it will mean to the a very vital part of the social-security
While they consist of 13 pages, they rerailroad employees an amount far beyond system.
late to the same subject, and I am askanything that is granted to the others.
Mr. HOEY. I thank the Senator. It
ing that they be printed and lie on the
The railroad employees have been
is not my purpose to discuss the merits
table.
pretty well taken care of and I am glad
of the entire bill. I mentioned this one
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The they have been. They are a very fine matter incidentally to meet the argu
amendments will be received, printed,
body of men. I have much admiration ment that it is so important to have the
and lie on the table.
for the railroad employees of the country,
bill passed immediately.
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, will the Some have described them as the aristoEven If the bill does not become a law
Senator yield?
crats of labor. I am perfectly willing that until next year, when we meet in Janu
Mr. HOEY. I yield,
they be so designated. I think they have
ary, we can take time enough to pass a
Mr. LUCAS. Am I correct in undera great spirit of loyalty to their work, bill which will meet the situation and
standing that the Senator is a member
and they render excellent service. I which will take care of the employees,
of the Interstate Commerce Committee?
should like to see their retirement comwill increase proportionately and prop
Mr. HOEY. Yes; and I am also a pensation increased. I think it should be erly their retirement pay, and will make
member of the subcommittee,
done, but I believe it should be done after
secure their status for the future. I
Mr. President, the subcommittee heard
due consideration, and after we have
think that would be better for the rail
testimony covering a period of many
weighed all the conditions, and after we road employees. I know it would be bet
days. It submitted a report on March
see what effect it will have on the whole ter for the country.
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What I want to address myself to particularly Is the amendment I am offerIng, which relates to the method of coyerage. Let us analyze for just a moment
the fact that tbe bill does not cover all
the people I mention. A. I said, I shall
not read It at all, because It begins on
the first page and embraces several sections. So I go to section 5. After mentioning several other people who are included, it says this, and these are the
people to be covered:
Is engaged in performing services necessary or Incidental to the conduct of the trans-

portation carried on by such carrier, or serv-

Ices In the manufacture of equipment or
equipment parts or in the processing of materials for use in the operation, servicing,
or maintenance of way, structures, or equipmentdevtedto
ue I trnspotatonAnd this especiallyor services In connection with the storageThat is, warehouses.elevaion-would
elvto-because
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gaged in loading anything on cars, if they
put In 50 percent of their time on such
work, the warehouse has to separate
them and take them out of social security-they are all covered by social security now-and put them under railroad
retirement. They have to keep a record of the time they work, because if
they work more than 40 percent of the
time In the loading they have to come
from under social security and be placed
under this proposed law. What sort of
confusion would that bring to ice manu-

It will cost, rather than rush one through
about which we are in doubt?
I am offering the amendment because
I believe it would tend to relieve and
would relieve the apprehensions-which
I think are well founded-of those who
think they are covered under the bill,
and that they are going to be subjected
to all the penalties and burdens imposed'
without either themselves or their em
ployees desiring to be covered, against
the protests of a great many railroad
employees.

Let us consider a trucking concern-

conductors and from engineers and from

facturers and trucking plants?

and such concerns operate all over the
country-in which a railroad has no interest, direct or Indirect, but let us supa contract to do hauling for
psiths
a railroad. It would have to take all
its employees who have to haul anything
to be shipped under the contract, and put
them under the law. The company
have to keep a record of their time,
if the hauling takes more than

I have a number of telegrams from

other railroad employees saying, "We do

not want these other people taken into
our organization." It is said that this
bill would take in not more than 10,000.
But it is not the number of individuals
who are taken in that causes concern; it
is the disruption and the confusion that
will be caused every employer of labor
who employs any of those who would be
included in the law. It would disrupt

Grain plants, or anything like that-

40 percent of their time, they have to be

the organization of the employer, for

or handling of property transported, being
transported. or to be transported if such
storage, elevation, or handling services are
provided with respect to property accorded
privileges of storage in transit,
It not only provides as I have read, but
it takes in the other services. Let us consider the word "'service" in transportation. What does it mean if it does not

Included. If less than that, they are left
out.
Does the Senate want to impose that
sor of obligation on all those who are
engaged in the trucking business? Does
it want to impose that sort of obligation
on those engaged in operating bonded
warehouses or on ice manufacturers, and
various other businesses?
It is no answer to tell us that it can

some men would be under the Railroad
Retirement Act and others would be
under the Social Security Act. Some
would be getting the railroad retirement
pay while others would be receiving other
benefits, and they would be in different

Does the Senate want to leg-

by my good friend the Senator from

mean service by refrigeration plants, and
all that? That language indicates Just
that.
Let us consider the definition given,
It has been said in the argument tonight

that the Interstate Commerce Commission would not interpret the bill in the
way some contend, and that they do not
deal with it. Let us read from the Interstate Commerce Act and see whether or
not that is a proper interpretation of it.
I come to section 3of the Interstate Coinmerce Act, together with amendments,
which defines the term "common carrier,"~ and we find this language:
s ued n tis
Theter "tansorttin'
termud lsoomotives, cars,used onthis
patshel
vehicles, vessels, and all instrumentalities
and facilities of shipment or carriage, irrespective of ownership or or any contract.
express or Implied, for the use thereof, and

all servicesIn connection with what?
In cnnecionwith the receipt, delivery,,
inevacon. nectionsfri rnivnia
tion, refrigeration or Icing, storage, and han.
dling of property transported,

That Is the Interstate Commerce Act
defining Just what is meant.
When it Is said that the Interstate
Commerce Commission would not for 1
minute include this, I say it is already
included, and It is Included under the
law creating the Interstate Commerce
Commission. The very langutage that
Is used in the bill would cover icing, refrigerating plants, bonded warehouses,
and any use in transportation. Then it
reaches out to cover many other employees.
What sort of confusion would that
cause in the minds of all these employees
and employers? Let us take a bonded
warehouse, for instance. Suppose It has
500 employees. If 50 of them are en-

amounts.

I do not care to trespass longer on the
time of the Senate, but I feel deeply that
it would be a serious mistake to pass the

be interpreted in some other way. Here
ls the law written plainly, and when It
is written that way, how can anyone get

bill in its present form.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I rise
in opposition to the amendment offered

Islate with the idea that someone will
come along and correct the mistakes
we make?
Mr. President, I am offering the
amendment In the utmost faith. If It
Is said that it would delay the passage
of the bill, the Senate is not responsible,
If the House of Representative desires, It
can accept the bill when It goes over
there with this amendment in it. All
it does is change the coverage. The

North Carolina. who, I am sure, is
opposed to the legislation, aside from the
amendment which he has offered.
I think It ought to be stated that there
has never been any eff ort on the part of
Congress nor any sentiment on the part
of the people, so far as I know, to merge
the Railroad Retirement Act and the
benefits derived from it by railroad em
ployees with the general social-security
law of the United States.

conference committee, if they were unwilling to accept it. The House has not

Senator yield?

tion separate and apart from the disposition of 21 amendments which were
offered en bloc on the floor of the House.
I submit that in legislating about this
matter it Is the duty of the Senate to
deal with the measure on the basis of
what is right from the legislative standpoint, and let results take care of themselves. If it should result In the defeat
of the measure I think it would be for the
benefit of all concerned. If it is reviewed
and dealt with in a common-sense manner, and these problems worked out so
that when the bill is passed it will deal
with the needs and administer to the
necessities of the railroad employees, I
believe they would be better satisfied,
They may be momentarily disap-.
pointed at not having the bill passed
immediately. I know it has been in Congress in one form or another for some
time; I heard it said this evening it has
been here 3 years. If it has been here
that long, is it not better to take a little
longer and pass a bill concerning which
we will know what It provides and what

to say that I was opposed to the bill with
out regard to my amendment.
Mr. BARKLEY. I understood the Sen
ator to be in opposition to the bill.
Mr. HOEY. I said I was opposed to It
In its present form. I am in favor of in
creases in pay from the retirement fund.
I am in favor of increased disability ben
efits. But I am not in favor of the bill
in its present form.
Mr. BARKLEY. I understood the Sen
ator to say that, even if his amendment
to the bill were adopted and the bill were
not changed otherwise, he would still not
support it.
Mr. HOEY. I would not be in favor of
it. I did not say that I would not sup
port It. But I think there are other
changes necessary to be made.
Mr. BARKLEY. There may be a tech
nical difference between not being In
favor of a measure and not supporting It,
Mr. HOEY. I want to say distinctly
that I am not opposed to increase in pay
ments to these employees. I should like
to have it done. But I think it ought to

around it?

House would not even have to appoint a
had an opportunity to pass on this ques-

Mr. HOEY.

Mr. President, will the

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. HOEY. I understood the Senator
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be done with fair regard for all the circumstances.
Mr. BARKLEY. I understand the
Senator, and I thank him for the correction.
As I wasF saying, Mr. President, there
has never been any sentiment in Congress or any eff ort made to merge the
railroad retirement benefit laws with the
general social-security laws of the country. The same is true of labor legislation. When we enacted the National
Labor Relations Act and set up the National Labor Relations Board we exempted the railroad employees from its operations, because we had long before that
passed a Railway Labor Act applicable
to railway labor, because Congress recognized that, engaged as they were in interstate transportation, being the employees of our great transportation system,
they occupied a situation which entitled
them to special treatment and prior
treatment before any other similar legislation was enacted in the history of the
United States,
The first labor laws we Passed dealt
only with railroad labor. In the Adamson law away back yonder in 1916, the
Transportation Act of 1920, the Railway
Labor Act of 1926, and the amendments
that have been added thereto, covering a
period of more than 30 years, we. always
dealt with railroad labor separate and
apart from the dealing by Congress with
other labor In regard to labor relations
or benefits conferred upon labor by any
legislation that we might enact,
So we passed the Railway Labor Retirement Act before we passed to socialsecurity law, and in that legislation we
still kept railway labor separate and
apart from the general run of employees In the United States with respect to
the benefits. It would be a very difficult thing, and In my Judgment an unwise thing, to try to level off and scramble the situation as between railway labor all over the United States and other
classes of labor with which Congress has
attempted to deal,
So that it seems to me that the argument that we ought not to deal with
amendments of this law because it is not
a part of the social-security system are
not well founded. The coverage in the
law as it now exists has not been changed
by legislation since 1937-9 years.
All of section 1, which the Senator
from North Carolina seeks to strike out,
Is nothing more than a rewriting, nothing more than a spelling out of the coverage of the present law in such a way as
to clari~fy It and not leave it up to individual interpretation, which it has been
for the last 9 years, plus the coverage of
two other classes not now covered. One
Is the freight forwarder. The freight
forwarder is engaged in interstate comMnerce. He Is not under the act to regulate commerce. We passed a special
law through the Congress of the United
States dealing with freight forwarders
because they are a part of our transportation system, and It is Impossible to distinguish In their ordinary operations between their employees and the employees
of the railroads. Therefore, in section
I we have included this new class of
freight forwarders under the coverage
of the law,
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The other class is the railroad-owned road-controlled companies performing
or controlled truck lines. The reason services in connection with railroad
that they were not included when the transportation.
original coverage was enacted into law
Paragraph (9) makes no change at all
was because they were under the NRA In the present law.
and were operating a code which was
Paragraph (10) places certain limita
adopted In the NRA while it was in exist- tions upon the Preceding paragraph in
ence, and, thereforL, railroad-owned part to express limitations now in the
trucks were not Included in the coverage law, and in part to avoid possibilities of
which we are seeking now to provide,
too broad an interpretation of the pre
There Is nothing complicated about it. ceding paragraphs.
Section 1 does take up several pages, but
So that all that this long section. which
it is a mere rewriting of the present law, is denounced as a monstrosity, attempts
spelling out the coverage, clarifying it, to do is to rewrite and clari~y the present
so as not to leave it to individual cases law so that it cannot be subject to mis
for the Retirement Board to interpret interpretation and misunderstanding,
whether they are covered or are not coy- .and to add two categories, railroadered. We are trying to write out owned and railroad-controlled trucking
whether they are covered or are not companies, and freight forwarders, which
covered,
have been heretofore dealt with by Con
The only important respect in which gress and taken under the act to regu
the legislation, as interpreted and ap- late commerce.
plied by the Railroad Retirement Board,
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, will the
is broadened with respect to coverage is Senator yield?
by the Inclusion of freight-forwarding
MrBAK Y.Iyed
companies not railroad-owned or conMrBA LE.Iyed
trolled and by the inclusion of railroad- Seatr.LUrom Kentucky explafiendtohe
connected trucking services.SeaofrmKnukexlito
e
In paragraph (1) of the long section 1 how a subcommittee considered this bill
the definition of carrier covers the em- for days. and then one of its prominent
Ployers of the great bulk of the em- members comes in on the Senate floor
ployees affected. That is merely a re: and tells the Senate that he does not
writing of the present law,
know what it means. that no member
Paragraph (2) is directed to the inclu- of the subcommittee could understand
sion of companies which are performing what It means, while now we hear the
railroad transportation as defined in the distinguished leader state that the bill Is
Interstate Commerce Act and, therefore, a measure which spells out the provisions
are under the Interstate Commerce Act: of the present law, and clarifies them,
Paragraph (3) refers to freight for- and presents them in understandable
warders who are not now included,
terms? I must say that I am in doubt
Paragraph (4) Is addressed to the as to what course to follow when I hear
coverage of work which is not itself my distinguished leader on the one hand
transportation, but is a part of the reg- say that, and my distinguished friend,
ular operations which a railroad must the Senator from North Carolina say
carry on In order to perform transpor- that he does not know what it means.
tation.
Mr. BARKLEY. I am afraid that the
Paragraph (5) Is an effort to spell out Senator from North Carolina did him
in more detail the provisions of the pres- helf a great injustice when he said he
ent law making the legislation applicable did not understand this legislation.
to carrier-controlled companies engaged The Senator from North Carolina is one
In performing services in connection with of the ablest lawyers and best legisla
railroad transportation. The specific tors ever to sit in the Congress of the
services spelled out by this paragraph are United States. I served with him years
all services which the Railroad Retire- ago in the House of Representatives,
ment Board and the Bureau of Internal and I have enjoy,3d his service in the
Revenue have held to be covered by pres- Senate. I think he does his intellect a
ent law when performed by carrier-congrave injustice when he says that he
trolled companies, except that the pres- does not understand the bill.
ent law omitted trucking services. ObMr. HOEY. Mr. President, will the
viously freight forwarders ought to be Senator yield?
Included. They are a part of the transMr. BARKLEY. I yield.
portation system of the country. The
Mr. HOEY. I appreciate the Sena
work they do In and around the railroads tor's compliments; but If this section is
Is interchangeable and indistinguishable clear why is it necessary for the commit
as far as railroad services are concerned, tee to write a page or two to explain how
Obviously a trucking company engaged it ought to be construed?
In transportation as a part of the railMr. BARKLEY. Because a great deal
road system, ought to be covered, because of dust has been thrown Into the eyes
there has been an effort made to make of many persons with respect to the
individual contracts in order to avoid the meaning of this section, and the commit
present law, instead of having a contee felt that it was its, duty to try to
tinuous service rendered by a railroad- clarify it.
owned or controlled trucking company.
Mr. HOEY. Did not the committee
Paragraph (6) of this section makes no write this explanation immediately be
change at all in the present law,
fore the bill was reported from the com
Paragraph (7) makes no change in the midttee, and before any dust had been
present law.
thrown?
Paragraph (8) covers railroad-conMr. BARKLEY. No. A great deal of
trolled hospital and recreational associa- dust had been thrown in the other
tions which have uniformly been held branch of Congress, and a great deal of
to be covered under existing law as rail- dust had been ~hrown over here. The
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coibmittee could not write the explanatiori until it was read3; to report the bill,
Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. President, will
theSeato yeld
yied.d?
SeatrK yi Y
Mr.

section were stricken, by virtue of the
provisions of the present law there woUld
be greater ambiguity facing the admns
tatie geny hanposiby oudmexist
thaie amendmethnt weresdfeate anud e

Mr. MIJRDOCK. TIaking the argumerit of the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina, if the language of the
bill itself is ambiguous and is not clear,
and he does not understand it, if it has
beena clarified in the report, as I understand the law, if the courts or the Coinmission should find ambiguity in the
bill itself they would have the right to
look at the history of the legislation and
the report in order to clarify It. I do not
think that is a proper way to legislate;
but if the language is really as bad as
the Senator from North Carolina says
it is, then certainly the court would have
a right to refer to the report to clarify it.
Mr. BARKLEY. I think that is undoubtedly true as a matter of legislative
Interpretation.
Mr. HOEY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield,
Mr. HOEY. The distinguished Senator from Utah misapprehended my statement if he thought I said that the whole
bill was ambiguous. I said that it wasclear from a reading of the bill that
ice manufacturers, warehousemen, and
truckers were covered, but that there
was a great deal of ambiguity in the section, and that it lacked clearness. I do
not think there is any doubt about the
fact that the classes to which reference
has been made are covered, because
they are named. If the bill Is not intended to cover warehousemen why does
it refer to storage, and goods In transit?
If it is not Intended to cover those engaged ii- furnishing ice, why does it make
reference to servicing refrigerator cars?
I stated that in that respect the bill
was clear beyond question. I einphasized the fact that the report of the
committee would be helpful only in case
of ambiguity. There are many ambiguities in this particular section; but it is
clear that the various classes which have
been mentioned are covered.
Mr. BARItCEY, Mr. President, if the
amendment offered by the Senator fromn
North Carolina should be adopted It
would nullify the effort which the committee has made in collaboration with
the Railroad Retirement Board. The bill
was not written under a tree by some
individual. It was studied long and carefully. In writing it the committee consulted with the Railroad Retirement
Board, and considered the fact that for
9 years the Board has been compelled,
by reason of the ambiguity in the present law, to make Interpretations in individual cases as to whether or not certain persons were covered. Acting upon
ad tht eperince
thatInfomaton
oftheifrmatioad R an tirmet Boaerd.ende

tion 1 were to remain in the bill?
.Mr. BARKLEY. Absolutely, because
the ambiguities and individual interpretations which have been necessary under
the law as it has been on the statute
books for the past 9 months would be
multipied and perpetuated. So if the
Senator's amendment were adopted and
section 1 were eliminated, the ambiguity
of the law as it now exists would be perpetuated. Also, there would be eliminated the coverage of the two categories
which everyone admits ought to be coyered. One category includes freight forwarders, who are an integral part of the
transportation system of our country,
and have been so recognized by the Congress. The other category includes workers on railroad-owned or controlled
trucks engaged in interstate commerce.
Mr. MAGNUISON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Earlier In the evening I asked the distinguished Senator
from Colorado [Mr. JoHirxs l a question.
Ordinarily when we speak of freight forwarders we are speaking In terms of
railroads; but there are many freight
forwarders who forward by other means
of transportation. In the future freight
will be forwarded probably to a greater
extent by other means than railroads;
and freight forwarders would be permanently placed under the terms of the
Railroad Retirement Act. Is not that
correct?
Mr. BARELEY. I do not so interpret
the bill. I shall be glad to yield to the
Senator from Colorado in this connection. I do not believe that every comnpany which gathers and forwards freight
by a means wholly disconnected from
railroads would necessarily be covered
by the statute.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Let me ask a hypothetical questionMr. BARKLEY. The freight forwarders referred to are the freight forwarders
covered by the act to regulate commerce
Which Congress enacted several years
ago.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Suppose that half
of the business were forwarded by air
or by truck.
Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator from
Colorado has called my attention to subsection 11, on page 6, which is what is
called the segregation clause. It reads
as follows:
(11) Segregation: Any person who is an
employer as defined in this subsection shall
be an employer with respect to all activities
carried on by It, except that (i) any person
who is an employer by reason of paragraph
(9) shall be an employer only In the capacity
described In that paragraph; (it) If the Board
finds that a person is principally engaged
in activities other than employer activities
and that Its employer activities are conducted as an operation or operations separate

Adr.13AKLE. I iel.

etirmen
of te Rilrad

Bordand

In cooperation with the Railroad Retirement Board, this effort to clarify the coyerage in the existing law was written
Into the bill, plus two additional catqglores,

Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, will the
Senator Yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. .I yield.
Mr. CORDON. Is It not a fact that if
this amendment were adopted and the
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in activities other than employer activities
but does not, pursuant to clause (ii) find
that the employer activities of such person
are conducted as an operation or operations
eparate and distinct from the operations in

nd ec-which It Is principally engaged, such person
shall be an employer only with respect to all

and distinct from the operations In which it
be
shallemperson
engaged,
is
to such
respect
with such
employer only
an principally

ployer operation or operations; and (iti) If
the Board finds that a person who Is an employer solely by reason of paragraph (2) or
(4) of this subsection, is principally engaged

work performed In its employ by individuals
who regularly and substantially perform work
on property structures or equipment de
voted to transportation use.
Under that clause I believe that any
one who forwarded freight by air would
not be covered.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Suppose the busi
ness were a combination of truck, rail
road, and air transportation.
Mr. BARKLEY. If it were a combina
tion, that part of it which would be coy
ered by the Act to Regulate Commerce
would be included.
Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. CORDON. I invite attention to
the fact that carriers by air are ex
pressly exempted from the act, as are
those by water, even though they are
railroad-owned.
Mr. BARKLEY. That is true.
Mr. MAGNUSON. My point was that
a freight forwarder might forward
freight by several other means of trans
portation, although at the present time
I presume most of them forward by rail.
My question was this: Under the pro
posed legislation, If a freight forwarder
forwarded, say, 70 percent of its busi
ness by rail, another 10 percent by air,
and 20 percent by truck, would such a
freight forwarder come under the terms
of the bill? The answer Is that it would.
Suppose that half the freight were for
warded by rail and half by air. The
freight forwarder would come under the
terms of the Railroad Retirement Act.
So other forms of transportation would
be brought unader the terms of the act.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. WHEELER. After all, the busi
ness of a freight forwarder Is done
largely by clerical help.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes.
Mr. WHEELER. Practically&all the
workers belong to the railroad brother
hoods.
Mr. BARKLEY. The railroad clerks'
organization.
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. Moreover, as I
pototed out today, the freight forwarders
themselves have begged the Congress to
place them under the regulation of the
Interstate Commerce Commission. So
far as the freight forwarders are con
cerned, they have no complaint. How
ever, this bill would not take them all
in. It would Include only those owned
or controlled by the railroads. They
ought to be covered because they are a
Part of the railroad transportation
system.

Mr. MAGNUSON. If, they are owned
or controlled by the railroadsMr. WHEELER. If they are owned or
controlled by the railroads they, would
come under the terms of the act, as
would a bus company or truck company
which was owned or controlled by a rail
road. So far as the freight forwarders
are concerned all the bill does, and all
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anyone contends it does, is to take in
Mr. WHEELER. Yes; It does. It
about 10,000 employees who are not now
takes In approximately 10,000 additional
under the terms of the act. Let us be employees,
frank. There is nothing to the bugaboo
Not only Is It the testimony of the
about the great number of persons who railroad brotherhoods and their lawyers,
would be taken in. The bill was drawn but it is my recollection that it was also
up in collaboration with the Railroad
the testimony of the members of -the
Retirement Board itself. The Board board-at least, that is the interpretawent over every provision of it. The bill tion which they themselves have placed
was drawn up with the idea of clarifying upon it.
many of the ambiguities now In the iaw.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I sincerely believe
The idea that every ice company and that if this bill did not extend further
every other company is to be taken in coverage, as it does, regardless of
is perfectly preposterous, as will be seen
whether the Interpretation is right or
from a study of the language of the bill wrong, the bill would be passed by the
and the interpretation placed upon it. Senate by a unanimous vote,
I am perfectly willing to concede that
But the bill goes further than that. if
if I had been drafting that provision I the bill had been before the Senate oin
would have clarified it a little further.
May 1, I am sure the Senator from MonBut to say that everyone Is to be taken tana and the Senator from Kentucky
in is pure, unadulterated poppycock,
would have agreed to accept amendNo lawyer who has studied, the decisions ments. The legislative procedure proof the Interstate Commerce Commission
vided for is a complicated one,
and the decisions of the Supreme Court
Mr. WHEELER. That is correct.
would contend that the bill would inMr. MAGNUSON. So the friends of
clude Ice companies and all the other railway labor and the friends of some
companies which have been mentioned.
other groups who have some doubts and
The bill simply does not include them, fears about this matter are placed in an
I know that word has gone out from the embarrassing position.
National Association of Manufacturers
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. But everyone
and other organizations for the purpose
knows that as a practical matter if we
of defeating the dfill.
adopt amendments to the bill, we shall
If Senators wish to defeat the bill, let kill the bill. If Senators wish to kill the
them~defeat it. But they should not bill, that is the way to kill it.
predicate their action on the ground that
Mr. MAGNUSON. I may say that the
the bill will take in ice companies and legislative procedure is that if the bill is
other companies because that simply is amended and subsequently goes back to
not the fact under the interpretations
the House, then unanimous consent will
winchehaeariengImdidsytht'feti
be required in order to have the House
woul thae beerng bete
dif
certhatIn malt-i
concur In the amendments of the Senate
ters had been specifically clarified in the tor ineorederetoshav
theHue dSeagreean
some peaueople Ih falssid that becauseo
request a conference with the Senate on
thme Inerstae. Clommerceha
Commissio
the matters in disagreement. We assume
the ntestae
ommssin
Cmmecetat ojecionwoud b mae t eiher
has defined what is meant by "transporthtojcinwudb
aet
ihr
tation" and has limited the definition in proposal.
the decision to which I called attention
Mr. WHEELER. That is correct.
we should bear in mind that sometimes
Mr. MAGNUSON. Then the bill would
the Interstate Commerce Commission
lie on the Speaker's desk. It could be
and other commissions change their
taken from the Speaker's desk only by a
minds.
petition or by having the Rules CoinBut that language was used because
mittee grant a rule.MrBAKE.Ys
when the bill was drafted it was felt thsat
Mr. WHEELER. That is correct.
the Interstate Commerce Commission
Mr. MAGNUSON. If the bill is passed
had time and time again passed upon a by the Senate with amendments and if a
limitation of the meaning of section
concurrent resolution is adopted, as sug3 (1) of the Interstate Commerce Act.
gested by the Senator from Kentucky,
That is the reason that provision was inthat will go to the House of Representacluded; namely, to take care of certain tives and will be in the Rules Committee,
matters, but to limit the provision to the
So the friends of the measure on both
companies which are engaged ir. railroad
sides are in the following dilemma:
transportation, and to eliminate those Either the amended bill will be in the
that are not. The matter probably could Rules Committee, under its jurisdiction,
have been handled in a better way. I or the concurrent resolution will be in
think probably it could have been,
that committee. The. Rules Committee
But when it is claimed that various
will have to act on one or the other,
other companies are included, to my
Objection has been made on the ground
mind that is merely an attempt to draw that the amended bill would "cover the
a red herring across the trail,
whole water front," and that many perMr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I sons would object to that, whereas the
am seeking information,
concurrent resolution will be limited.
Mr. WHEELER. I understand.
So that is the situation confronting u1S.
Mr. MAGNUSON. No National AssoMr. WHEELER. Yes. Assuming that
ciation of Manufacturers ever talked to
the concurrent resolution could not be
me about this. I am seeking informaadopted at the present time, in view of
tion, because the bill goes much further
the sentiments of the leaders and everythan the present Railroad Retirement
one else, everyone knows that if it were
Act goes,
not adopted at this particular time, It
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would be adopted at the next session of
Congress. There can be no question
about that.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I think the Senator
might pick up some votes for the bill if
the concurrent resolution were acted
upon first.
Mr. BARKLEY. Of course, that is a
parliamentary impossibility.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I understand that.
Mr. BARKLEY. I wish to say in con
clusion, in reference to the pending
amendment, that the Board-has been ad
ministering this law for 9 years. The
Board has- felt for some time that the
coverage clause needs clarification. We
are dealing now with the increase in the
tax.
As I have said, the Board has admin
istered this law for 9 years, and during
that time the Board has discovered cer
tamn defects in the coverage. The Board
has been required to make individual
Interpretations.
As a result of that experience the
Board, in collaboration with the authors
of the bill, including the Senator from
Montana, who in 1944. in conjunction
with the Senator from New York [Mr.
WAGNER], introduced a bill which did not
secure passage in either House, although
hearings were held on It, the Board, the
committee, and others Interested in such
legislation have felt that there should be
a new statement of the law so as to
clarify it, so that it would be spelled out.
That is all that section 1 tries to do and
that Is all it does, except to include the
two categories of freight forwarders and
railroad-owned or railroad-controlled
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
te Senator yield for an inquiry?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. DONNELL. We have not been able
to hear the Senator very distinctly thus
far, over at this side of the Chamber; but
I should like to ask this question: From
time to time during the debate, some
mention has been made of a concurrent
resolution to be submitted to the Senate
in the event the bill is passed.
Mr. BONRELEY. Yes.i b poert
inquire of the Senator from Kentucky, so
that we might know in advance, what the
contents of the concurrent resolution will
be?
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes: I have It pre
pared for submission, and I shall have it
printed, so that every Senator may know
what it will entail.
Mr. DONNELL. May we learn that in
advance, so that if we pass the bill we
shall know?
Mr. BARKLEY. Oh, yes. It will be
printed tonight, and it will be available
tomorrow morning to every Senator.
Mr. DONNELL. I should like to make
a further statement with respect to the
concurrent resolution. In the first place,
I should like to ask the Senator, without
having him read the concurrent resolu
tion, unless he prefers to do so, what the
general nature of the proposed concur
rent resolution Is.
Mr. BARKLEY. I Intend to refer to
it after discussing the amendment now
before the Senate, and I shall do so be
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Mr. BAIRKLEY. If the Senator will be
patient enough for me to get to the reading of the concurrent resolution, that is
what I propose to do.
Mr. DONNELL. Very well.
Mr. BARKLEY. I wish to say that the
first part of the concurrent resolution
deals with a change in dates. The bill
was Introduced in 1945 and those dates
are not appropriate because this is 1946.
The substance of the concurrent resolution deals with three things. If Senators will examine the bill on pages 5
and 6. under subsection 10, beginning
near the top of page 5, they will see that
the subsection deals with exclusions from
the operations of the bill. On page 5
there are excluded four categories. On
page 6, in the second line, the exclusions
end with the words "motive power." I
propose to strike out the period and insert a semicolon.
Mr. DONNELL. On what page and
in what line?
Mr. BARKLEY. On page 6, in the secIn an attempt to set up some kind of ond line, after the words "motive power.",
Policy and basis upon which It might
I propose to strike out the period, insert
administer the present law. The Board
a semicolon, and the following:
takes the position that section 1 does, in
Orv)ohrtaacriesujttopt
practie, which
Into heisasv
befencmele
itsow
I of the Interstate Commerce Act, by reason
padotibyceasonwic of thabe constructio and of its being engaged In manufacturing,
ad harvesting, storing, distributing, selling, or
inoterpretation of thepresetrucaw.
inteprettionof
te prsentlaw.delivering refrigeration or ice to or into
equipment used for refrigeration purposes In
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; I thank the
Senator for that reference. It confirms
connection with the transportation of paswhat I have said about what has been seng~rs or PropertyThat language would certainly exclude
the experience of the Board in the 9 years
In which it has been administering this
from the operations of the act all ice
law.
companies or refrigeration activities in
Mr. President, without in any way connection with railroad systemsor (vi) engaged in the warehouse business
casting any reflection on the good faith
of the Senator from North Carolina,
if such person is not owned or controlled by
which I would not attempt to intimate
a carrier subject to part I of the Interstate
Commerce Act; or (vii) engaged in the
in any way whatever, under any circumnstances, let me say that the amendment
transportation of property by motor vehicle
WilI ntay
el wy n headins- If such person Is not owned or controlled by
a carrier subject to part I of the Interstate
tratlonof thelpilaw.wao inhp the admendsCommerce Act,
trto ftelwoIhp h mnmenit will be rejected, because, as I said
Therefore, In this concurrent resolu.
earlier In the day, under the present cirtion all ice companies, all refrigeration
cumstances the adoption of any amendcompanies, and all refrigeration activiment whatever will result in the failure
ties not owned by a railroad company it.
to enact any legislation at all,
Mr. KNOWILAND. Mr. President, will self, would be excluded. All warehouse
activities not owned by a railroad comthe Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
pany itself would be excluded. All
Seao'
etrucking, all hauling by motor vehicles
Mr. KNOWLAND. The Sntrsrf
not owned or controlled by carriers,
erence to the amendment offered by the would be excluded. So, Mr. President,
Senator from North Carolina will apply, it seems to me that that covers the entire
as I understand the situation, to any situation. I realize that after the bill
amendment which might be offered on
is passed in its present form it will go
the floor of the Senate. Is that correct?
to the President for his signature. If the
concurrent resolution were not agreed
Mr. BARKLEY. That is correct.
This morning I said I was preparing
to the bill would be left in its present
a concurrent resolution, and I have now
form. But later the law could be
prepared it. Much of it deals with changed by an amendment, and I have
no doubt that the overwhelming sentichanges in the dates stated in the bill,
simply because the bill was Introduced ment of both Houses would be to declare
early in 1945, and it provided dates which some clarification of the coverage proviwere appropriate for 1945. So the consion of the bill if, in the meantime, it had
been enacted into law. But if the concurcurrent resolution deals in part with
rent resolution Is adopted by both
changing the dates which are stated In
the bill.
Houses, following the adoption of the
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will pending bill by the Senate, It will bethe Senator Yield for an inquiry at this come immediately a part of the bill, and
point?
will be in the bill when it is transmitted
S
I yild.to te Pesient or is ignaure
Mr.BAKLE.theld
Sentor
that seemsitoebe aoloica movatue.b whic
Mr. DONNELL. Will not teSntr
tasemtobaloiamoebwhc
be kind enough to let us have the body we can do what we all want to do, withof the concurrent resolution read so that
out endangering the enactment of the
we will know what it is?
bill into law,
fore I take my seat. I should prefer to
wait until I get to it. It Is very simple,
and it will not take long to discuss.
Mr. DONNEM. Very well. When the
Senator gets to it, I should like to ask
one or two questions.
Mr. BARKLEY. Certainly,
Mr. CORDON'. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. B3ARKLEY. I yield,
Mr. CORDON. I would not interrupt
at this Point except for the fact that the
Senator from Missouri has been calling
attention to the point that the present
Board has been faced with the necessity
of determining which of the employees
of the various employers connected with
transportation might be subject to the
Railroad Retirement Act. I note on page
409 of the Senate committee hearings a
statement by the Board thatAs of June 30, 1944, the Board has formulated about 5,600 rules and practices affecting
764 different employers.
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Mr. President, I present the concur
rent resolution andMr. TAFT, Mr. DONNELL, and other
Senators objected.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objec
tion is heard.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, a par
liamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will state it.
Mr. BARKLEY. Is it in order for me
to move that I be permitted to present
the concurrent resolution at this time?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Only by
unanimous consent may the Senator
present the concurrent resolution.
Mr. BARKLEY. Very well. I am glad
to know that the Senator from Ohio and
other Senators object to the clarifica
tion of this bill by the method which I
have proposed.
Mr. TAFT, Mr. DONNELL, and other
Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. BARKLEY. I shall seek some
other method.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. No; I decline to yield
toheSno.
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
MrBAKE.IyedtthSnao
from MBssourY. Iyedt h eao
fo
isui
Mr. DONNELL. I appreciate the Sen
ator from Kentucky yielding to me, but
In view of the fact that he has refused to
yield to the Senator from Ohio, I will
not make any extensive remarks but will
merele ask
cmlthed hSenatorgumKent. ck
Mr.be aRs
E. completed
hv
agmet
my
M.BRLY
aecmltdm
argument on the amendment.
Mr. DONNELL. Then I wish to ask a
few questions.
First, I think It is proper to object to
the concurrent resolution because, as I
see it, the concurrent resolution would be
void even if adopted. In other words,
concurrent resolutions, as a general prop
osition, and as I understand the situa
tion, are offered for the purpose of cor
recting minor clerical details of one kind
or another. But the concurrent resolu
tion which the Senator from Kentucky
has sought to present, and which he has
described, obviously goes far beyond the
purpose which I have In mind for con
current resolutions, and undertakes, in
effect, to amend the bill which we are
asked to pass. In other words, the con
current resolution, if passed by both
Houses of Congress, would not be signed
by the President, but would undertake to
amend a bill to be passed by both Houses
of Congress and signed by the President
of the United States.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, if the
Senator needs some clarification on that
subject, I will read him the first part of
the concurrent resolution. It reads as
follows:

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rcp

resenltatives,concurring), That the Clerk of
the House of Representatives in the enroll
ment of the bill (H. R. 1302) to amend the
railroad retirement acts, the Railroad Un
empoymen Insurance Act, and subchapter
ofhper9 of the Internal Revenue Code;
and for other purposes; Is authorized and
directed to make the following changes Int
the bill.
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Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, the
language which the Senator has read
ccnfirms exactly what I have already
said. If we pass this bill in the form in
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in controversy accrued. As aja expression of
opinion on a point of law it would of course
be entitled to most respectful consideration
by the courts. which under the Constitution
exercise the judicial power, that is, the power
todcd ae.of
Mr. President, I will trespass only a
minute longer on the Senator's time.
If we adopt the proposed plan of passing House bill 1362 we will then have
Passed a bill in the language of the bill
which I now hold in my hand. When
by the President it would become
law, but in the interim if we adopt the
concurrent resolution to which the Senator from Kentucky has referred, and
it Is thezr sent to the other House Of
Congress, the resolution will never go
to the President for his signature. Thus,
If we undertake in that manner to amend
the law which we pass tonight, we will
undertake to amend it thijugh a document which will never receive the signature of the President of the United
States. I believe that no attempt should
be made to correct more than mere
clerical errors, The adoption of the proposal which was submitted a few minutes
ago by the Senator from Kentucky, and
which Is clearly invalid and void,
would have one of two effects, namely,
either the Incorporation Into the final
bill of the concurrent resolution and thus
make invalid by a species of spollation
the whole bill, or the adoption of the
concurrent resolution would itself be
void, and the bill would stand as passed
tonight. So my objection to the concurrent resolution Is based on law.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I do
not yield any further.
Te PESIING
FFIER.The
Te
PESIING
FFIER.The
Senator from Kentucky has the floor,
Mr. BARKLEY. I wish to say, in regard to the expostulation of the Senator
from MissouriMr. DONNELL. Mr. President, I object to the word "expostulation." I have
a
a rghtto
rghtto xprss
xprss ysef
ysef oo th
th flor.
flor.
Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator is talkingMr. DONNELL. I object to the word
.expostulation."
Mr. BARKLEY. Well, go on and ob-

Secretary of the Senate, in the enroll
ment of a bill, to make certain correc
tions in the bill, and those corrections are
ebde
ntebl.I
h
rsdn
embrodied in theyrbill.
astuhe
presdet
a
It as if they had been originally writ
ten into It.
In this case, if the bill has passed both
Houses, and the concurrent resolution
should not pass the two Houses, and the
President signed the bill, the concurrent
resolution would be dead, and it would
not be part of the bill signed by the
President. That is perfectly simple, and
there is no argument about it.
Mr. WHITE and Mr. MURDOCK ad
dressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
the Senator from Kentucky yield, and, if
so, to whom?
Mr. BARKLEY. I am not going to
yield until I read this concurrent resolu
tion into the RECORD. Inasmuch as ob
jection is made to its presentation, I shall
read it:

Mr. ARKEY.Mr.
DONNELL. I am objecting now
Mr
AKE.Mr.
President, I apMr
AKE.Ia
o
ilig
precdate the Senator's desire to discuss
an
ute
oteSntrfo
itheylegarquestin,
bute didnnooyieldoomsouri
the
I dd
egalquetion
nt yild o bu sori.vided
him for that purpose. However, if it
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
will not take the Senator too long I will Senator from Kentucky.
yiel tONhim
Mr. BARKLEY. If the Senator does
M.DNELL. I do not believe that not like the word "expostulation," which
It will take very long, Mr. President.
is a perfectly good English word, he has
The court Passed on a resolution which
a right to object to it.
the embrs fwel
th re
Seatewil Mr DONELL I bjet toanyslihtthe embrswel
f th reSeatewil
Mr DONELL I bjet toanyslihtmember was adopted by this body last
ing language.
Year. It was House Concurrent ResoluMr. BARKLEY. The Senator Is extion No. 50, which was agreed to by the Postulating, and when anybody expostuSenate on July 21, 1945. I read only a lates he is indulging in expostulation.
few sentences from the opinion of the
Mr. President, I wish to say that the
court which may be found In 150 Federal, Senator from Missouri entirely misconsecond series, at page 858:
ceives the object of the concurrent resoResolution No. 50 adopted by the House of lution. I am not so inexperienced as to
Representatives June 22. and agreed tby think that Congress by concurrent resothe Senate July 21, 1945, Is urged as requirIng a reconsideration. The resolution is not ltncaeatalwthtIalwtat
an act of Congress approved by the President would require the signature of the Presior passed over his veto. It does not make dent of the United States. Frequently
law, or change the law made by a previous we pass concurrent resolutions which
Congress and President. It does not alter have to be adopted by both Houses,
the statutes as they existed when the taxes directing the Clerk of the House and the

chapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Rev'
enue Code to title II of the Railroad Retire
ment Act of 1937 and the repeal of certain

whic
no

s
befre
it
te

Seateand

the enrolling clerks of the two Houses are
authorized to change the bill, I undertake to say that what the Senator is trying to do by a concurrent resolution, not
to be signed by the President of the
United States, is to enact legislation, and
to amend the bill which we are asked to
BARKLEY.signed
Mr. AKE.
Mr. President, allow
me to sayMr. DONNELL. Mr. President, I wish
to complete the remainder of what I was
about to say.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, the
Senator Is so mistaken in the first part
of his statement that it seems to me
unnecessary for him to complete what
he was about to say.
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, there
may be some difference of opinion on
that point,
Mr. BARK~LEY. If this concurrent
resolution is agreed to by both Houses
and the Clerk of the House of Representatives is instructed to make these
correctional changes, the changes will
be in the bill when the President receives
it just as though they had been made by
an amendment on the floor of the
Senate.
Mr. DONNELL. The fact still remains,
Mr. President, that the bill will have
been passed in the language In which we
pass it. Then we will have adopted a
concurrent resolution, not a joint resolution, which would go to the President,
to aendthebillwhih,
n th fist nto aendthebillwhih,
n th fist nstance, was passed. By adopting the concurrent resolution we will have adopted
a measure which will simply direct the
enrolling clerks of the two Houses to
change what we ourselves have passed.
That would be a clear effort to amend the
billwitoutfirt
itenatedint
hvin
billwitoutfirt
Itenatedint
hvin
law.
Mr. President, in the case of F. H. E.
Oil Co. against Commissioner of Intrnaneeutieh
nte
ttsCrcui
Court 6f Appeals, Fifth Circuit, the court,
In

seakng-

n Agust21,194
jct."The

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep

resentatives concurring), That the Clerk of
the House of Representatives In the enroll
ment of the bill (E. R. 1362) to amend the
railroad retirement acts, the Railroad Un
employment Insurance Act, and subchapter
B of chapter 9 of.the Internal Revenue Code.
and
for other
purposes,
is authorized
directed
to make
the following
changesand
in
the bill:
On page 10. line 17, change "1946"1 to
"1947"; and in line 19, change "1945" to
"1946."
On page 12, line 2, change "1945" to
"11946."1

On page 12, line 25, strike out through

line 3 on page 13, and Insert in lieu thereof
the following:
"1. With respect to compensation paid

after June 30, 1946, and prior to January 1,
1949, the rate shall be 5% percent."
On page 13, strike out lines 11 through 13,
and Insert In lieu thereof the following:
"1. WIth respect to compensation paid after
June 30, 1946, and prior to January 1, 1949,
the rate shall be 111/2 percent."
On page 14, line 2, change "1946" to "1947."
On page 15. lines 2 and 4. change "1946"
to "1947"; and in lines 3 and 10, change
"1945" to "1946."
On page 15, strike out lines 13 through
15 and insert In lieu thereof the following:
transfer of certain sections from sub

other sections of such subchapter, as pro.
In this section, shall not affect any act

done or any right accruing or accrued, or
any suit or proceeding had or commenced in
any civil cause, before such transfer and re
peal, but all such acts, rights, and liabilities
under such subchapter shall continue, and
may be enforced In the same manner, as if
such transfer and repeal had not been made."
On page 15, line 21, change "date of" to

"date if.,
On page 16, line 1, change "1946" to "1947":
in line 3, "11945", to "1946"; in lines 11 and
14, "1944" to "1945"; and In line 22, "nine"
to "ten."
-on page 23, line 16, change "1946" to
"11947"; and in line 18, "1945" to "1946."
on page 26, line 15, change "1946' to
"194
ag7."ln
2,cane"94"t
Ontipagea28,nlinea22, changes "1946"tto
"1947."
On page 29, line 6, change "1946" to "1947."
On page 32, line 23, change "1946" to
"11947."'
On page 33, line 17, change "1946" to
"11947."
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On Page 34, In lines '7, 10, and 16, change
"Social security Board" to "Federal Security
Administrator"; and in line 23, strike out
"either board" and substitute theref or "the

Board or the Federal Security Administrator.".
On page ?5, in line 2, strike out "board

which" and substitute therefor -'Board or
the Federal Security Adminietrator, whichever"; and In line 25, change "11946" to "1947."
On page 38, line 11, change "1947" to
1.1 n
ie ,afe "e.
"1948."
Onr p(age) ,lne3.fer"".31.n
On page 51, between lines 23 and 24, Insert

the following:

"(b) Subscction (h) of section 8 of the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as

amended, is amended to read as follows:
"'ih) All provisions of law, Including

Penalties, applicable with respect to any tax
imposed by section 1800 or 2700 of the Internal Revenue Code, and the provisions of

section 3661 of such code, insofar as applica-

ble and not inconsistent with the provisions
of this act, shall be applicable with respect

to the contributions required by this act:
Provided, That all authority and functions

conferred by or pursuant to such provisions

upon any officer or employee of the United
States, except the authority to Institute and
prosecute, and the function of Instituting
and prosecuting, criminal proceedings, shall,
with respect to such contributions, be vested
in and exercised by the Board or such officers
and employees of the Board as It may designate therefor.' "
On page 57, lines 7, 10, 11, 16 and 20, change
"1946" to "1947"; In line 15, strike out "sections" and substitute therefor the following:
"Section 306 shall become effective on July

1. 1946, and sections": in line 16, strike out

"306"; and In lines 18 and 19, strike out "July

1, 1945" and insert in iteu therof "on the

I am Just getting
Mr. BARKLEY.
ready to move a recess.
led
en
ehv
M.WIE
M.WIE

ehv

led

en

In session today more than 10 hours,
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes,
Mr. WHITE. I hope that it will suit
the Senator to take a recess now,
If I had not been
-Mr. BARKLEY.
compelled to read this concurrent resolution, we would have been on our way
home now.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I Yield.
Mr. TAFT. In presenting this curious
method of legislation, which I never
heard of before, does the Senator claim
thtacnurnreouinothscathtacnurnreouinothsca-

acter can be passed by a majority of the
Senate, or does It require unanimous consent?
Mr. BARKLEY. I think it can be
passed by a majority of both Houses,
it is an instruction to -the Clerk of the
n
Hue
hr h iloiiaeta

n
h
iloiiaeta
Hue
hr
the enrollment of the bill these changes
shall be made. We have done it frequently, not so extensively, perhaps,
Mr. TAFT. I never heard of it being
done except by unanimous consent. Certainly I should object to this method of
legislation. It seems to me to set a very
strange precedent.
Mr. BARKLEY. We have done it by
majority vote, during the time I have

been in the Senate. Frequently it is done

by unanimous consent. No one ever ob-

Jected before that I ever heard of. but

date of enactment of this act,"MrBAKE.Teeinodfrnc
any Senatnr has a right to object to anyOn page 58, lines 11 and 19, change "11946"1
thing.
to "11947": and in line 20, "1947"1 to "1948."
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, will
On page 59, lines 2, 4, and 20, change "11946"

amend or modify a decision of the court.
But here we have a concurrent resolu
sdfraproewihi
to
en
en
sdfraproewihi
to
my opinion is a very appropriate and
proper purpose, and I think that I have
studied the concurrent resolution and its
functions about as thoroughly as any
Senator I know of. I know that I have
expolsulated on the floor of the Senate
about it more than almost any other Sen
ator has. Now all we do here, as I see it,
is to Instruct the enrolling clerk of the
House to do what both Houses of the
Congress want to have done. It will be
placed in the bill before it ever goes to
the President, so we do not, as the Sena
tor from Missouri has endeavored to
pntuatmttolgltebcnur
pntuatmttolgltebcnu

rent resolution.
Mr. BARKLEY. I appreciate the ref
erence of the Senator from Utah to the
situation which existed when the Senator
from Maryland submitted the concur
rent resolution instructing the enroll
h
nld
n~ebl
igcekt
h

n~ebl

nld

Igcekt

Philippine Islands, which had not been
included in either House. I do not recall
whether it was done, but I think it was.
And when the bill went to the Presi
dent it carried in it the Philippine Islands
just as though it had been in the bill
when it was introduced.
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, I wonder
whether the Senator sees any difference
in what is now being attempted to do
by employment of a concurrent resolu
tion, and what was done in the case the
Senator from Utah speaks of?
MrBA LE.Teeinodfrnc
i

ore

rnilo

Mr. DONNELL. With respect to the
matter of the Philippine Islands, does the
the Senator yield?
recall whether it was obviously
. cang
Onpag "195"
60 lie o 1, M. BRKLY. yild.Senator
Intention that the Philippine Is
Mr.1A947.I ied.the
cag"94"
to
On96"
page 1960lie1
lands should be Included?
REVERCOMB. I send to the desk
"96;ad"96to"97"Mr.
thdntbe
M.BRLY
an amendment and ask that it be printed
On page 60. after line 20. Insert the followotbe
tha
EY
thogh of.
and lie on the table.
ing new section:
thoMr. DoNNLfI.adntbe
FIE.Wto
Th
RSDN
"SEC. 41 1. Section 1426 (b) (9) of the In.
to "1947."

ternal Revenue Code and section 209 (b) (9)
of the Social Security Act, as amended, are

amended to read as follows:
"'(9) Service performed by an Individual
as an employee or employee representative as
defined in section 1 of the Railroad Retire-

ment Act of 1937."'"TePEIIGOFCR

on page 6, line 2, after "power", insert a
semicolon and the following: "or (v) other

than a carrier subject to part I of the Inter-

state Commerce Act, by reason of its being
engaged in manufacturing, harvesting, storing, distributing, selling, or delivering refrigeration or ice to or into equipment used
for refrigeration purposes in connection with
the transpoitation of passengers or property;
or (vi) engaged In the warehouse business
If such person is not owned or controlled by
a carrier subject to part 1 of the Interstate
Commerce Act; or (vii) engaged in the transportation of property by' motor vehicle if

such person Is not owned or controlled by a
carrier subject to part 1 of the interstate
Commerce Act."cocretrsltowasumtean

Mr. President, that is the end of the
concurrent resolution.
I yield to the Senator from Maine.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, first may
I compliment the Senator on his reading
of the concurrent resolution?
Mr. BARKLEY. I thank the Senator,
I am sorry I had to do it.
Mr. W1HITE. Then may I call attention to the fact that Yesterday we sat for
more than 12 hours-attempted

OFIEWtot
ThPRSDN
objection, the amendment will be re-

ceived and printed and lie on the table.
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, I
send to the desk a second amendment to
be printed and lie on the table.
Wihu
ihu
TePEIIGOFCR
objection, the amendment will be re-

ceived and printed and lie on the table,
Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

M.

adntbe

ONL.It

thought of?
Mr. BARKLEY.

It had

not been

thought of by either House, and the Sen
ator from Maryland called attention to
it after the bill had passed the Senate,

anItwsarethttogttoav
n

twsare

hti

uh

ohv

been included, and was Included by con
current resolution, and by direction to
the enrolling clerk to include it in the
bill,

Mr. DONNELL. And was it not on the
theory
that it was an obvious error ever
Mr. MURDOCK. I wanted to call the
to have left it out; or was that the
Senator's attention to the fact that when
theory?
we had under consideration the ExportMr. BARKLEY. I think the inclusion
Import Bank bill, the Senator from
of the Philippine Islands was in the na
Maryland [Mr. TYDINGS] called the ata
natrhuhadI
ueo
ht
otefc
fteSnt
teto
thought wis afetohncudehthe, and it was
thentPhilippine ISlnands shoul bheincludedt
ta
by conrrntcesludetion.
s
nhotl beincluded. A tdoneh
inthe bhill.pThey werend
concurrent resolu-in
concurrentll rhesouto wareno sncubmted. AndoThe objetofti
adopted by the Senate and sent to the
House. I do not remember whether it
was agreed to by the House. But I call
the attention of the Senator from Missouri, if the Senator from Kentucky will
indulge me, to the fact that, as he will
remember, I objected very strenuously,
and argued, or expostulated, whichever
Is the right term, to the effect that the
Congress could not by concurrent resolution amend a law nor could It. as was
by Concurrent Resolution 50,

Thobetothscnuetrsl

tion is to clarify, so far as these dates
are concerned, what is an obvious ~eni
cal mistake, because the bill was intro
duced eairly in 1945, and carried dates
which were then appropriate, but when
the bill was passed by the House all
amendments were rejected, so it carried
these original dates. Obviously, they
ought to be corrected.
Mr. DONNELL. Will the Senator be
kind enough to state whether he thinks
cor'rection is necessary with respect to
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other portions of the bill which the Senator mentioned, provisions which go beyond the matter of mere correction of
an oversight or the mere inclusion of an
afterthought or the mere correction of
an inadvertent omission?
Mr. BARKLEY. No, I do not think
that these corrections are necessary so
far as the law itself is concerned, but in
view of the fact that the scarecrow has
been erected in the watermelon patch
which would shoo some people away, it
seems obvious that the corrections might
well be made in order to assure them
that the law is not intended to cover
them. That is all it Is intended to do.
Mr. DONNELL. If it Is contemplated
to submit a concurrent resolution which
would require the assent of the other
House of Congress, why cannot the same
identical material be offered to the bill
Itself and included in the regular order,
In the regular way, rather than to have
the Senate pass a bill and then rely on
the possibility of the other House of Congress agreeing to something that many
of us would like to have in the bill?
Mr. BARKLEY. I have explained that
so often that I am sure the Senator
from Missouri understands it. It can be
offered in the regular way. Every one of
these amendments or suggestions contained in the concurrent resolution, can
be offered as amendments to the bill
and the Senate can adopt them. There
Ik no doubt about that if a majority of
the Senate see fit to do so. But in doIng so we render it impossible to complete the legislation at this session, In
my judgment; and in this manner, by
concurrent resoluti..n, we escape that
danger.
Mr. rONNELL. Of course if the Senator please, If we adopt the plan which
the Senator proposes we will pass a
statute and be bound by it and take our
chances as to whether the House of Rep
resentatives shall agree to what many
of us would like to have in the bill.
Mr. BARKLEY. We are not bound by
It unless it becomes a part of the statute,
and it would not become a part of the
statute unless both Houses agreed to it,
and in the enrollment of the bill it would
be included in the bill before it ever left
the Congress to go to the President of the
United States.
Mr. TAFT'. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.
Mr. TAFT. The Senator stated that
the correction of the dates is obviously
a correction of a clerical mistake. How
can we correct a clerical mistake before
a mistake is made? If we pass a bill
there is no clerical mistake involved in
what we pass.
Mr. BARKLEY. I would expect that
sort of an argument to be made by a
pettyfogging lawyer before a justice of
the peace, but I would not expect it from
the great Senator from Ohio.
Mr. TAFT. When the Senator says
that we must correct a clerical error be
fore the error is made, it seems perfectly
obvious that that is talking nonsense.
Mr. BARKLEY. It is not proposed to
adopt this concurrent resolution until we
pass the bill.
Mr. TAFT. Before we arrange to
make the mistake.

Mr. DONNELL. Then it Is proposed
to correct the mistake which we shall
make subsequently.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. PresidentMr. BARKLEY. I yield to the Senator
from Michigan and then I am not going
to yield to any other Senator.
Mr. FERGUSON. I merely want to
ask a question In relation to the concur
rent resolution. Do I correctly under
stand that If we pass the bill as it is, and
agree to the concurrent resolution, the
House will not have to concur in the bill
Itself, because they have already passed
It? But if the House should fail to agree
to the concurrent resolution will the bill
go to the President just as it is without
the concurrent resolution?
Mr. BARKLEY. If the bill is passed
by the Senate in the form In which it has
come to it from the House, and in the
form in which it is presented here now,
and no concurrent resolution making
these corrections is agreed to by both
Houses, the bill would go to the President
in exactly the form in which it is now.
Mr. FERGUSON. Yes, but if the
House agrees to the concurrent resolu
tion, then it would become part of the
bill, and the bill would go to the Presi
dent with the corrections that are pro
posed in the concurrent resolution?
Mr. BARKLEY. 'Absolutely, and they
would become a part of the bill, just as
if they had been Included in the bill
originally without any concurrent'reso
lution.
Mr. FERGUSON. I thank the Sen
ator.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, we
have already disposed of the Executive
Calendar. It is obvious that we cannot
conclude the bill this evening.
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Mr. Ltic.s. Mr. President, I wonder whether
the Senator sees any difference In what Is
now being attempted to do by employment
of a concurrent resolution, and what was
done in the case the Senator from Utah

Mr. President, I shall not read the re
maining portion of the colloquy which
was participated in by several Senators,
Icuigth
itnusedSntrfo
g
d ast eeing.ihdSntrfo
Icutah whoske

Mr. BARKLEY. There is no difference In
principle, of course.
Mr. President, I submit it is obvious
that last evening the Senators who made
statements in favor of the concurrent
resolution idea, as illustrated by the action taken by this body in connection
with the Export-Import Bank bill, were
treating that action as a precedent; and
the Senator from Kentucky appreciated,
and expressed his appreciation of, the
reference of the Senator from Utah to
the situation which existed when the
Senator from Maryland [Mr. TYDINGS]
submitted the concurrent resolution instructing the enrolling clerk to include
in the bill a Provision including the
Philippine Islands. Further, the majority leader, in response to the question
of the Senator from Illinois as to whether
there was a difference or whether the
Senator saw any difference, I should
say, between what is now being attempted to be done by the employment
of a concurrent resolution in the case of
the Railroad Retirement Act and what
was done in the case mentioned by the
Senator from Utah, the majority leader
instantly responded, "There is no difference In principle, of course."
Mr. President, I think it of Importance, in view of the reliance thus
placed last evening both by the Senator from Utah and by the majority
leader, who read the proposed concurrent resolution and argued as to its advisability and propriety, that we recur for
a moment to just what did transpire
with reference to the concurrent resolution to which the Senator from Maryland gave his adherence back in July

I now call attention to page '7847 of the
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for the same date,
July 20, 1945. Here is what the Senator
from Maryland had to say:
Awhile ago the Senate passed the ExportImport Bank bill.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. DONNELL. I yield.
Mr. FERGUSON. Does that Indicate
that the concurrent-resolution idea of
the Senator from Maryland for making
a correction came after the bill was
passed, or before?
Mr. DONNELL. I may say to the Sen
ator that I am not able at the moment
to answer the question. I shall have to
search the RECORD further, and I shall
do that.
Mr. FERGUSON. Does the Senator
believe that it make any difference
whether the discovery was made before
or after.
Mr. DONNELL. What discovery?
Mr. FERGUSON. The discovery con
cerning the necessity of correcting the
bill. In other words, If a discovery Is
made of something which should be cor
rected before the bill is passed, It niust
be done in the regular way, by amend
ment; but if a discovery is made of a
clerical mistake or something of that
nature after the bill has been passed, the
correction might be made by a concur
rent resolution. I have in mind an in
stance of an enrolled bill being amended
by a concurrent resolution. On August
5, 1909. a message was received by the
House from the Senate transmitting Sen
ate Concurrent Resolution 8, authorizIng the Committee on Enrolled Bills of
the two Houses to amend the House bill
1348. the tariff bill, which had passed
both Houses and been enrolled. That
was an example of a bill having been
psed ybthHusaderle.
paed ybthHusaderle.
Immediately upon the receipt of the con
current resolution in the House, on mo
tion of Mr. Sereno E. Payne, of New
York, by unanimous consent the concur
rent resolution was taken from the
Speaker's table and agreed to. In the
course of the debate on the concurrent
resolution Mr. John J. Fitzgerald, of New

speaks of?

AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIMREMENT
ACTS, ETC.
The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and subchpe
fcatr9o
h nenl
ofthe ntenal
chaper ofchaper
Revenue Code: and for other purposes.
Mr. ONNLL.Mr.Preidet, ast
evening in the course of the discussion
relative to the proposed concurrent resolution to be presented subsequent to
the approval by this body of House bill
1362, the Senator from Utah [Mr. MURDOCK] had the following to say, among
other things, as is reported at page 10013
of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:
I wanted to call the Senator's attention
to the fact that when we had under consideration the Export-Import Bank bill, the
Senator from Maryland Mhr. TYVINGsI Called
the attention of the Senate to the fact that
the Philippine Islands should be Included
in the bill. They were not included. A
concurrent resolution was submitted and

1945.

For that purpose. I call attention first
to certain portion of the RECORD Of July
20, 1945. beginning at page 7835. where
na
itwlbeosrethttesno
nitwlbeosrethttesno
tor from Ohio [Mr. TAFT] called attention to the fact thatThe question occurred to Me that the

adopted by the Senate and sent to the House.
I do not remember whether It was agreed to
by the House. But I call the attention of

pending bill as drafted does not permit

from Kentucky will indulge me. to the fact
that as he will remember, I objected very
strenuously, and argued, or expostulated,
whichever is the right term, to the effect that
the Congress could not by concurrent resolu-,
tion amend a law nor could it, as was at-

elder an amendment to make such loans
available, although there will be other legislation, I understand, to assist the Philippine
Islands.
A little later in the colloquy the Senato rmMrln
a hst
a:

Then there is a further observation by

tion is an accurate one with reference to
the Philippines. It certainly Is doubtful

the Senator from Missouri, If the Senator

tempted by Concurrent Resolution 50, amend
or modify a decision of the court.
the Senator from Utah.
Then we find that the following remark was made by the distinguished majority leader the Senator from Kentucky
[M. ARLE],asshwnonpae 003
[Mr.BARLEY,
asshon o pag 1013:
Mr. BARKLET. I appreciate the reference of

the Senator from Utah to the situation which
existed when the Senator from Maryland submitted the concurrent resolution instructing the enrolling clerk to Include In the
bill the Philippine Islands, which had not
been inicluded In either House. I do not
recall whether it was done, but I think it
was. A~nd when the biUl went to the President it carried in It the Philippine Islands
just as though it had been In the bill when
it was introduced,

loans to the Philippine Islands. and I think

the sponsors of the bill might wish to con-

a hst a.
ta rmMrln
Mr. TYDINGs. I think the Senator's posi-

Ua

h

pk

ateeig

York, said:
Mr. Speaker, an examination of the prece
dents dieclose that there has not been a sim-

Ilar Incident In the history of the country
in which blle were amended in the Identi
cal way proposed here. Clerical errors and
corrections have been made after bills have

whether they would be within the purview
of the act. I have submitted to the Senator
in charge of the bill an amendment which

reached the enrolling clerks, hut no sub
stantial change or radical correction has been
authorized cxcept where the discovery was

I have asked him to favor, which would remove any doubt about the ability of the Fillpinr.3 to take advan'~age of the operations of

after the bill had passed both Houses, and
then only to make the bill conform to the
proposals of the conference committees. If

clear whether or not they could come in
under It. They certainly ought to have as
much right as any other nation to come in
under It.

U. S.), I doubt very seriously whether it

the Export-Import Bank. I agree with the
Senator that at the present time It Is not

After that the distinguished Senator
from Michigan [Mr. VANDENBDERG] said:
They have a primary right. If we have
any obligation abroad, it starts In the Philippines,

It were not for the very comprehensive lan
guage of Judge Harlan in Field v. Clark (143
could be held that the boot-and-shoe amend
ment as proposed in the concurrent resolu
tion had passed both Houses of Congress.

Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator be kind enough to indicate
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD references?
Mr. FERGUSON. Yes. I am reading
from page 5088 of the CONGRESSIONAL
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RECORD of the Sixty-first Congress, first
session. The language there would indicate that it is possible to make an
amendment. I have sent for One Hundred and Forty-third United States, and
I wish to examine the opinion which is
referred to in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Mr. DONNELL. I may say that I have
that volume In my office, and I have sent
for it. As soon as it arrives, both the
Senator and I may use it.
Mr. FERGUSON. The question which
I wish to ask the Senator is this: Does
it make any difference whether we know
of these mistakes and these proposed
amendments before we pass the bill, or,
knowing of the mistakes and falling to
correct them by amendments, can we
then wait until the bill gets into the
hands of the enrolling clerk, that Is, in
the Committee on Enrolled Bills of the
two Houses, and then amend by a concurrent resolution?
Mr. DONNELL.
I think there Is a
great difference between the two situations. I invite the attention of the Senator to that very significant language of
Mr. Fitzgerald, from which the Senator
quoted a few minutes ago during the
course of the debate, as appearing on
page 5089 of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,
as follows:
Clerical errors and corrections have been

made after bills have reached the enrolling
clerks, but no substantial change or radical
correction has been authorized except where
the discovery was after the bill had passed
both Houses, and then only to make the bill
conform to the proposals of the conference
committees,

I may say to the Senator that, In MY
opinion, If we pass House bill 1362, and
deliberately undertake to say that after
passing It we shall then take the position
that there were certain errors in the bill,
and attempt to cure those errors by
amendments through the medium of a
concurrent resolution, it would represent
a very decided difference from a situation in which, after the passage of the
bill we, for the first time, discover some
clerical errors Involving punctuation or
figures, or the like. To my mind, for us
to pass House bill 1362 and deliberately
Put into It certain provisions which we
know we will attempt 15 minutes later to
correct by a concurrent resolution, and
undertake to amend, change, and define
on the theory that there is something
which needs clarification in the bill which
has been passed, is to present a situation
which differs entirely from that in which,
having discovered after the bill had been
Passed that there had been an inadvertent clerical error of omission or commission, we undertake to make a correction by adopting a concurrent resolution.
I may say to the Senator that I have
now the case of Field V. Clark, (143
U. S. 649). It Is a very celebrated case,
Mr. FERGUSON. I thank the Senator,
It is not clear that we cannot accomplish our purpose by this method, that
Is, by a concurrent resolution. Until a
bill is signed by the Speaker of the House
and the President of the Senate and sent
to the President it Is in the hands of the
Congress. Both Houses may, by a maJority vote of the respective bodies,
change their rules and may pass laws by

a majority vote. This being true, they
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may change a law by amendments made Senator from Utah and the present
in the regular way, and also by concurspeaker, he protested against Resolution
rent resolution change a law before it is No. 50, the United States Circuit Court
signed by the President of the Senate and of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit raid:
Speaker of the House to be sent to the
The resolution is not an act of Congress
President.
approved by the President or passed over his
Let us analyze the situation from this veto. It does not make law or change the
point of view: The Senate passes a cerlaw made by a previous Congress and Presi
tain bill. Until it is enrolled and reaches
dent. It does not alter the statutes es they
tePeieti
ol pert
eta
existed when the taxes In controversy Sc.
by a majority vote, we could add an cud
amendment. Does it make any differI submit that here is an attempt, if this
ene whether we do that while the bill is concurrent resolution plan is adopted, to
before the Senate, whether we do it betake an instrument-that is, a bill re
fore it leaves the Senate, or while it is quiring the approval of both Houses of
in the hands of the Committee on EnCongress and the President-and amend
rolled Bills for the purpose of enrolling
it by an instrument which itself will not
it and sending it to the President? If receive the signature of the President
both Houses see fit to pass by a majority and never will be submitted to him. Un
vote half of a bill and place it in the der the decision of the court and on wellhands of the enrolling clerk, and see fit established principles of law, it seems to
to pass the other half of the bill and send
me, it does not make law or constitute
It there, will not the Supreme Court say
law.
that those two matters were passed by a
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will
majority vote In each House, and that
the Senator yield?
when it reached the President it 'was
Mr. DONNELL. I yield to the Senator
signed, and therefore the requirements from Michigan.
for the making of law In this Republic
Mr. FERGUSON. I have just had a
were complied with?
moment to look at the opinion in the case
Mr. DONNELL. I may say to the Senof Field against Clark, which Is found in
ator, first, that it would appear to me One Hundred and Forty-third United
that what he is talking about is obviStates, page 649. The syllabus which
ou~sly an amendment to the existing bill.
seems to be borne out by the opinion,
Mr. FERGUSON. I believe that we
says:
would have to consider it as such.
'Me signing by the Speaker of the House
Mr. DONNELL. Yes. In the Senator's
of Representatives and by the President of
reference to the passage of such an the Senate. in open session, of an enrolled
amendment by a majority vote, I may
bill Is an oMcial attestation by the two Houses
say that under rule 15 of the Senate,
of such bill as one that has passed Congress;
when a bill or a joint resolution shall and when the
bill thus attested receives the
have been ordered to be read the thir
approval
of the President
and is deposited
in
rd
te
Department
of State. according
to law, its
time, it is not in order to propose amendauthentication as a bill that
has passed Con
ments unless by unanimous consent. So. gress is complete and unimpeachable.
Mr. President, I take it that if this Con-*
M.DNEI.
r.PeintmaI
current resolution is to be considered as
M.DNEL
M.Peiet
a
an amendment, it cannot even be pro- ask the Senator, if he has had time in his
posed in the Senate unless by unanimous
examination of the case of Field against
consent.
Clark to observe whether or not it In
I may say further to the Senator that,
volved a situation such as we have here,
in my judgment, In passing H. R. 1362
where a bill, duly Passed by both Houses
we would be passing a measure which
of Congress. was amended by a concur
would require the signature of the Presirent resolution adopted by one House?
dent, in order to make it law, unless it
Mr. FERGUSON. I think It did, but
laid on his desk the requisite length of
I should like to read a little further from
time and became law without his signathe syllabus.
ture. The concurrent resolution, by
Mr. CORDQN. Mr. President, will
which It 'As proposed to amend the bill,
the Senator yield?
will not be submitted to the President
Mr. DONNELL. I yield to the Senator
for his signature. In other words, we
from Oregon.
shall have passed a bill requiring the apMr. CORDON. Is It not a fact that
proval of both Houses of Congress and
In that case what was attempted to be
of the President, and at the same time
done was by concurrent resolution to
shall have undertaken to amend it by
change the legal effect of a measure
adopting a concurrent resolution which
which not only had been passed by both
will never be signed by the President at
Houses but which had been signed by the
all.
President?
It is true that he would sign the bill
Mr. DONNELL. I may say to the
(H. R. 1362) which would incorporate
Senator that I have not read the case
the contents directed by a concurrent
of Field against Clark, but I am familiar
resolution to be placed therein by the with it as a very well known authority,
enrolling clerk, but the document itself, and it is cited in Cannon's Precedents,
the concurrent resolution, cannot create
volume 7, page 151, in an excerpt from
law. I think that is too well settled to the remarks of Mr. Fitzgerald in the
require other precedent than the one House of Representatives on August 5,
which I read from last night in One Hun1909. It will be recalled that the Sena
dred and Fifty Federal, second series, at tor from Michigan read from the repage 857, P. H. E. Oil Co. against CoinMarks of Mr. Fitzgerald the words which
missioner of Internal Revenue, where,
I now quote:
referring to Resolution No. 50, with
If it were not fol' the very comprehensive
which the Senator from Michigan is language of Judge Harlan in Field v. Clark,
familiar, because, as I recall, like the (143 U. S.) I 4pubt very seriously whether
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printed by authority of Congress, and having time the Senator from Ohio [Mr. TAIFT]
It could be held that the boot and shoe
amendment as proposed In this concurrent
reference to House bill 9416, that a section raised the question on that same day,
resolution had passed both Houses of Conof the bill, as It finally passed, was not In and the time of what transpired when
the bill authenticated by the signatures of
gress.
I tatI
aysa holdlie
ltte
he presiding officers of the respective Houses the Senator from Maryland participated,
of Congress. and approved by the President.whcIsalmetoinaoet,"e
further time during the course of the The section alleged to have been omitted bill (H. R. 3771) "-as appears at page
was as follows.
7841-"was ordered to a third reading,
day to examine the case of Field against
Clark. which I have not thus far exread the third time, and passed."
amined, having noted its reference to
So, Mr. President, from a very hasty
Mr. President, continuing further with
this Particular matter only last evening,
glance at the opinion of Mr. Justice Har- the history of this particular matter, and
lan I do not thus far understand it to
as to its applicability as a precedent, I
Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, will
be a case in which there was inserted
called the attention of the Senate a little
the Senator from Missouri yield?
something in the bill which was passed while ago to the comments made last
Mr. DONNELL. I yield to the Senator from Oregon.
after the bill Itself was passed, but rather
evening by the distinguished majority
Mr. CORDON. I should like to ask
that the contention was made that a sec- leader, in which, after the Senator from
tion of the bill as it finally passed was not Utah [Mr. MURDOCK] called to my at
the distinguished Senator from Missouri
tnin
rpsil
oteatnino
to give me an opinion as to whether or In the bill authenticated by the signatures of the presiding officers. It may teetiontor prossiblytouthe attntio oyef,
not if the pending measure were passed
and thereafter a concurrent resolution
st
the facts relating to the Tydings concur
maeavr.atda
fdfeec
the applicability of this particular derent resolution in connection with the
were adopted by the Senate by unaniExport-Import Bank bill, the Senator
mucosnaisrqiefoamn-cision.
mosnent
o
a, asd ifasireqilre froraednd
Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, will the from Kentucky [Mr. BARKLEY] imme
or whatever proceeding meets with the Senator yield on that point?
diately said:
rules of the House were had, that would
Mr. DONNELL. I yield.Iaprcteheefeneote
ntr
represent an appropriate legal procedure
i h
eao ed from Utah to the situation which existed
M. CODN
there also, "the bill authenticated by the when the Senator from Maryland submitted
for amendment of the pending legislation?
signatures of the presiding officers of the the concurrent resolution Instructing the
Mr. DONNELL. I do not think that it respective Houses of Congress and apenrolling clerk to include In the bill the
would represent an appropriate methcd
proved by the President"?
Philippine Islands, which had not been in
of amendment. I have not had suffiMr. DONNELL. I did; that is correct.
cluded In either House.
cient time to study the case of Field
Mr. CORDON. In other words, that
He then said:
against Clark to answer the question,
represents an attempt to amend existing
I do not recail whether It was done, but I
legislation, which has been fully enacted,
think It was.
but it may be that if the two Houses were
to agree upon a concurrent resolution
whereas we have here an attempt to
I digress to state that the information
amend legislation which Is still in process
I received only a few minutes ago is to
and the concurrent resolution were to
the effect that the House did not include
be inserted it might be that no collateral
of making, and before signed, of course.
the contents of the concurrent resolul
attack could be made upon the validity of
Mr. DONNELL. I shall undertake to
the entire act. I am not prepared, howhave something further to say upon the tion submitted by the Senator from
ever, at this moment to concede, without
case of Field against Clark after further Maryland [Mr. TYDINGS], and I have be
further study, whether that Is or Is not a study of it during the day.
fore me a copy of Public Law 173, being
fact.
Mr. President, this was not what I H. R. 3771, in which it appears, on page
1. that words included in the concurrent
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, I started out to develop. What I was unthink that is exactly what this case holds. dertaking to develop was with respect to resolution of the Senator from Maryland
because It says In the syllabus which is
the matter that was discussed last evewere not in the bill as it was finally ap
ning, of the applicability of the action
proved.
borne out by the opinion:
it is not competent to show frcm the taken in the case of the Export-Import
The senior Senator from Kentucky ob
viously last evening undertook to usejournals of either House of Congress. that Bank bill as a precedent for the case bean act so authenticated, approved and de- fore us at this time.
and I know he Intended to do it in the
I called attention to the fact a few greatest sincerity-the concurrent reso
posited, did not pass In the precise form In
which it was signee by the presiding officer
minutes ago-and I shall take the liblution of the senior Senator from Mary
of the two Houses and approved by the erty of restating it for a moment, because
land as to the Philippines as a precedent
President.
I assume some Senators are here now for our proposed action in this case.
Then it goes on to another matter and who were not present then-that on
The Senator from Illinois [Mr. LUCAS]
says:
July 25, 1945, the Senator from Ohio inquired of the majority leader as to
Congress cannot, under the Constitution,
whether he, the Senator from Kentucky,
[Mr. TAFT] suggested a question that had
delegate its legisiative power to the Presioccurred to him, "that the pending bill
"sees any difference in what is now being
attempted to do by employment of a con
dent.
as drafted does not permit loans to the
current resolution, and what was done in
It seems to hold that once the measure Philippine Islands," whereupon the Senthe case the Senator from Utah speaks
is signed in that form by the Speaker and ator from Maryland [Mr. TYDrNGSl said:
by the President of the Senate and it
It certainly Is doubtful whether they would
of," namely, the Tydings incident rela
tive to the Philippines. Whereupon the
goes in that way to the President of the be within the purview of the act.
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BARKLELY]
United States, if he puts his signature on
The Senator from Michigan [Mr. VANit, one cannot go back of that and say It DENBERG] said:
said:
was not amended In a proper way.
Thy
There is no difference in principle, of
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, in the
Theynn
h
hlpiecourse.
first place, as I have said, I wish to ask
Menn
h
hlpie-So,
Mr. President, I submit that we are
now confronted with a situation in which
the indulgernce of the Senate until some have a primary right. If we have any oblitime later in the discussion to comment gation abroad, It starts in the Philippines.
the Tydings matter of July 20, 1945, is
being submitted to us as a precedent.
further upon the case of Field against
Mr. President, I was going to develop
What are the facts, as they further
Clark. I observe, however, that on pages further what happened on that day. A
progressed? After there was called to the
6e8 and 669 appears this language:
question was asked of me a few minutes
attention of the Senator from Maryland
TRhe contention of the appellants In,that ago as to whether the Export-Import
the fact that the loans would not be per
this enrolled act, In the custody of the Sec- Bank Act, which was then under dismltted to be made to the Philippine
retary of State. and appearing upon Its face, cussion, was passed before or after the
Islands, and after he stated, "It certainly
to have become a law in the mode prescribed Senator from Maryland made his sugby the Constitution, is to be deemed an ab- gestion as to the inclusion of the conlis doubtful whether they would be within
solute nullity, In all Its parts, because-.uch
is tile allegation-it ia shown by the Cox)5 tents of a concurrent resolution. Since
the Purview of the act," this occurred,
as appears at page '7847 of the RzcoRD:
onsWIONAL Rxcoan of proceedings, reports of the question was asked I have learned,
corninittees of each House, reports of corn- from page 7841 of the CONGRUUONAL
Mr. Tysneas. A while ago the Senate passed
the Export-Import Bank bill. While the bill
mittees of conference, and other papers RzconD of July 20, 1945, that between the
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was pending before the Senate it was brought
We frequently instruct the enrolling clerks
out, that perhaps the Philippine Islands
to put something In a bill that was left out
would not be entitled to participate with
by oversight. That Is not the case In this
other foreign nations in receiving the benefit
matter. No effort was made to get this proof the bill. It was suggested that an amendvision Into the bill in the House or the Sanmenit to the bill including the Philippine
ate, end it is not by way of correction, be
Islands be adopted. Because the adoption
cause the bill as It Is now, In process of or
of such an amendment would have taken the
ready for enrollment, is not Incorrect. There
bill to conference and would thus perhaps
is no error committed in the enrollment,
delay or kill the whole legislation, the SenaI am not going to object, buttor from Maryland did not offer the amend-thson

ment, but on this subject he would like to

Mr. President, I call this to the especial
attention of the Senate:

JULY

26

jority leader and the minority leader
and the proponents of the concurrent
resolution on July 20, 1945, is an un
whlsm
tyeoprcdeadhol
whlsmtyeoprcdeadhol

not be encouraged, and I think those
Senators were very wise in making dis
tinctly the reservation or suggestion that
the action should not constitute a prece
dent; but I believe, Mr'. President, that
esofjdm

tofheior

thsonesofjdm
tofhe ior
offer a concurrent resolution and call for Its
ity leader in saying that he thought it
Immediate consideration. I believe it would
But I want it distinctly understood that it
did establish a precedent is borne out
bring on no debate. It would correct the
Is an unusual thing to amend a bill by way
by the fact that here upon the floor 1-tst
situation referred to, so that when the bill
of correcting the enrollment when neither
night, notwithstanding this utterance
Is finally enacted the desired result relative
House considered the item or acted upon it.
made by the majority leader a year ago,
to the Philippine Islands may be obtained.
An
a
s
eaost
itniwe now find that this particular pro
Inrepos
t wic heditigised
tntd toy
th next Senatence fromlithenmacedure. this particular~ incident on July
In esons
t wichth dstatgisem
ent: iy leaerthe
netsenatorc from Khenm- 20. 1945, is taken as a precedent.
majority leader made the saeet
JoiylaeheSnorfmKnMr. President, that is all I have to say
Mr. President. It is likely that the Senate
tucky?
a h
oeto
hspooiin
u
wil b i raticll
seisn
al atenon.
With the understanding tlut t it establishes
I shall address myself doubtless later
The measure for which I am about to move
no precedent, Mr. President, In that regard
drn
h a ofrhrcss
nld
consideration by the Senate has been on
I shall not object.
duing theae daof fieltagins clark.ncud
the calendar for some time, and farmers and
igtecs
fFedaantCak
fa~rm groups in the United States are InI pause to say, Mr. President, that the
Mr. MORSE obtained the floor.
terested in having act~on taken on it. I
majority leader last evening, and the
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, will
think we should proceed to its consideration
distinguished Senator from Utah [Mr. the Senator yield?
now.
MURDOCK] were clearly treating this acMr. MORSE. I yield.
So, Mr. President, it was not until later tion taken back In 1945 as a precedent.
Mr. FERGUSON. At this point in the
in the day that the Tydings matter again
Now let us see what was said by other RrcoRD I think I should read some of the
came Up.
Senators immediately following the ma- language from the case of Field against
This is what transpired, and I think jority leader's statement thatClerk which we discussed earlier, as to
It Is of particular interest, in view of the
With the understanding that it establishes
whether or not the c Urts w,1l go back
fact that we are now confronted wvith this no precedent, Mr. President. in that regard of the congressional acts and look into
Tydings incident as a precedent justify- I shall not object.
the Journal and ascertain whether or
ing the action requested at the present
The distinguished leader of the minornot the law has been properly passed. I
time. I read from page 7851 of the
ity [Mr. WHITE] stated:
r~ad from One Hundred and Forty-third
RECORD:
I simply want to echo what the Senator
United States Reports, page 671, as fol
Mr. TYDINGS. I ask the Senator's pardon for
from Kentucky has said. I think it does
lows:
interrupting his address, but the Exportestablish a precedent, and. I think, anl unImport Bank bill passed by the Senate earlier
happy one, but I am not going to object.
today may be in the process of enrollment,
and if the concurrent resolution which I
And then, Mr. President, may I read
holdin
qucklyactd
y bnd
o itvalidity
i no
hould in my hnd isuenotn
qickl aCtngeds oneit
wat the Senator from Maryland said?
wouldbeoft
no. vAlues evengif Conges were
Mr. President, I want to reecho what both
toadp i.Asws rogt
u b
he
Senators have said, and I hope what is proSenator from Ohio and the Senator from
posed to be done will not establish a preceMichigan in discussing the bill earlier today,
dent. I hope the concurrent resolution will
the Philippine Islands were left out of the
b dpe.les
scope of the Export-Import Bank. The bill
beaotdnesshlbekpteprcdngo
has gone to the House and I am afraid, unAnHhnafeoie
e
Andfe hena
lies elwta
elowtha we
less action is taken Immediately, it will be
find:
maenrle beoetecreto
rps
s
There being no objection, the concurrent
Mr. REVERCOmSl. Does the Senator wish to
resolution was considered and agreed to.
proceed with the concurrent resolution he
I say Mr. President, we have here an
speaks of?
Mr. TYDINGS. I should like to ask unaniillustration of a course of procedure
mous consent to have a correctionwhich the majority leader himself indi-

It will be observed that he treats this
as a correctionI should like to ask unanimous consent

to have a correction made in the ExportImport Bank bill, simply to have the Philippine Islands included In the scope of the bill
which was passed earlier today. I do not
thneao
, poe
n
oi.If
the
proposal should result in debate I will withdraw it immediately.
Mr. REVERCOMB. I am glad to yield to the
Senator for the purpose he has in mind, with
the understanding that the present procedure may be transposed, Bosas not to appear
Ien taekidst oflthe. dsuso
hc
a
bhee takIingplace,
thu ojetin
Ith Pss
odreSd.N
Fi.Wtotojcin

In regard to certain matters, the Consti
tuition expressly requires that they shall he
entered oin the Journal. To what extent the
of legislative action May be ziffecicd
by the failure to have those matiters entered
onl the Journal, we need not inquire. No
such question is presented for determina
tion. But it is clear that. in respect to the
particular mode in which, or with what full.
hl ekp h
rceig
fete
ihr
use
relating
to
matters
not
expressly
re
quired to be entered oin the Journals;
%whether bills, orders, resolluticnis. reports.
and amendments shall be entered at large onl
the Journal. or only refeired to nnd desig
naned lik mttersterelefto
to thmerdscrbeetai
adlk
atr
eelf
otedsrto
of the respective Houses of Congress. Nor
does anly clause of that instrument, either
cated is unusual, or, to quote him exexpressly or by necessary implication. preacl:scribe
the Mode in which the fact of the
atyaliteuuultinrcthenorigiisal passage of a bill by tise House of
It Is a iteuuult
ntuttee-Reprcseintatives
and the Senate shall be au
rolling clerks of the two Houses by way of
thenticated, or preclude Congress from
correction to put something in a bill which
adopting anly mode to that emnd whichi its
was not In the bill as It passed either House
wisdom suggests. Although the Con.stitu
and was not Intended to be In the bill.
tion does not expressly require bills that
hv
asdCnrs
ob
tsp
yIi
And distinctly stating, Mr. President:
signatures of the presiding officers of the two
With the understanding that It establishes
Houses, usage, the orderly conduct oul egis
no precedent. Mr. President, in that regard
lative proceedings and the rules unsder wli;nch
I shall ssot object.
the two bodies have acted since thc orgalil
zto fteGvrmn.rqieta
nd

Thenoth

minoriy leadernstatin thatuofeutthiticstion

Thenwatehoingwathmjority leadersaigtt

said, said that it did establish a precedent and, he thought an unhappy one,
whereupon the Senator from Maryland
reechoed the statement and caused it to
Thi iswha
ladeth thn
maoriy e rvereraed n dwn hrogh he
said: iswa
h
aoiylae
hn
b
eebrtdo
ontruhte
said:corridors
of the Senate, when he said:
Mr. President, I wish to make a statement.
I want to reecho what both Senators have
It is a little unusual to Instruct the enrollmaid, and I hope what is proposed to be done
Ing clerks of the two Houses by way of corWill not establish a precedent.
rection to put something in a bill which was
not in the bill as It passed either House and
was not Intended to be In the bill,

Mr. President, I submit that this type
of procedure recognized both by the ma-

ofathesicaningbo heSekenfth
o
of Representatives, and by the Presideiit of
the Senate. In open session, of an enrolled
bill, Is anl official attestation by the. two
Houses of such bill as one that has pansad
Congress. It is a declaration by the two
Houses, 'through their presiding officers, to
the President, that a bill thus attested. has
received In the due form the sanction of Ihe
legislative branch of the Government. and
that It is delivered to him In obedience to
the constitutional requirement that all bills
Which Peass Congress shall be presented to
him. And when a bill, thus attested, re
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ceives his approval, and is deposited In the
Public Archives, Its authentication as a bill
that has passed Congress snould be deemed
complete and unimpeachable. As the Presi
dent has no authority to approve a bill not

our act. If we establish this precedent, I
think we can look forward to similar
cases in the future. I think we have the
constitutional power to do it. We can

Mr. FERGUSON. I think that is cor
rect.
Mr. DONNELL. I should like to ask a
further question: Does the Senator from

custody of the Secretary of State, and having the official attestations of the fipeaker of

tomorrow, and if a majority passes upon
those parts and we put them together

against the incorporation into House bill
1362, by thd ordinary processes of amend

the President, no court can go behind
our action. But I say again that we
should think twice-and probably more
times than that-before we undertake to
pass legislation in that manner. We
have the constitutional authority to do

contents of the concurrent resolution?
Mr. FERGUSON. In answer to that
question, I will say that I know of no legal
Impediment. It has been stated by the
able majority leader that there is a par
liamentary impediment. The parlia

Passed by Congress, an enrolled act In the
the House of Representatives, of the Presi-

dent of the Senate, and of the President of
the United Slates, carries on Its face, a sol.
ernn assurance by the legislative and execu
,Aive departments of the Government,
charged, respectively, with the duty of enacting and executing the laws, that It was
Passed by Congress. The respect due to co-

equal and independent departments requires

pass a part of the bill today and a part

before they are attested and signed by

It. The question is, Should we do it?

Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Oregon yield to me so
that I may ask the Senator from Michigan a question?
Mr. MORSE. I yield.
Mr. DONNiELL. Should we pass
House bill 1362. as we now find it, it
would become law If signed by the PresiThen the opinion cites what happens
owho
detI htfrwudi
in England under the law, and it says,
o
IntGatSormN.ul ithoultsy?
Mr.en
quoting Mr. Justice Sawyer:
Mr. FERNUELL. Thefore, iny sorde
If the enrollment of the statute Is In exnodr
ONL.Teeoe
Mr
istence, the enrollment itself is the record,
which is conclusive as to what the statute is, that we may enact the further provisions
and cannot be Impeached, destroyed, or set forth in the concurrent resolution, it
weakened by the journals of Parliament or would be necessary, in order to be valid,
that the concurrent resolution be first
any other less authentic or less satisfactory
approved by both Houses. Is not that
memorials; and that there has been no decorrect?
parture from the principles of the common
htiscret
M.FRUSN
law in this respect In the United States, eZ
cept in instances where a departure hss beenMrDO
Mr. DONNELL. So if we pass House
grounded on, or taken In pursuance of, some
bill 1362 In its present form, those of us
express constitutional or statutory provision
this body who may think that the
in
requiring some relaxation of the rule, in
provisions contained in the concurrent
order that full effect might be given to such
resolution should have been incorporated
provisions; and in such Instances the rule
In House bill 1362 would be running the
has been relaxed by judges with great caurisk of whcther or not the House of Rep
tion and hesitation, and the departure has
resentatives would join and pass the con
never been extended beyond an inspection of
curnreoti.
the journals of both branches of the legislature.curnreoti.
Mr. FERGUSON. I think that is cor
rect. I think the question goes further
In other words, Mr. President. unless
than that. Senators who vote for the
the legislature or a constitutional provioriginal bill must do so with the under
sion requires that the court look behind
the act itself and the authentication of standing which the able Senator from
the act by the respective officers, no court Missouri now states, that if the concur
rent resolution Is not adopted by both
can go behind it. and the law is as it Is
the Hou~e and Senate, it will never be
written,
come a part of this legislation.
The court sums up the situation in
Mr. DONNELL. So if we pass House
this language:
bill 1362 in its present form, it becomes
We are of the opinion, for the reasons
law when signed by the President in that
stated, that it is not competent for the apform, unless the House of Representa
pellant to show from the journals of either
House, from the reports of the committee, or tives shall join with the Senate in the en
from other documents printed by authority
actment of the concurrent resolution.
of Congress, that the enrolled bill designated
Mr. FERGUSON. I should say that
H. R. 9416 as finally passed contained a secthat states the situation exactly cor
tion that does not appear in the enrolled act
rectly.
in the custody of the State Department.
Mr. DONNELL. Therefore Members
This case goes even further than what
of the Senate who deem it important that
is now proposed, as I read the language
of the decision. State cases are also House bill 1362 have within it the con
tents of the concurrent resolution would
cited. With few exceptions they all folnot have those contents incorporated in
low the rule of the United States SUit if the House of Representatives should
premne Court in Field against Clark.
not join In the concurrent resolution.
As I see it, the only question presented
Mr. FERGUSON. I think that is an
here is, Do we wish to establish a new
method of legislating? I believe it would absolutely correct statement of the law.
Mr. DONNELL. And although the
be well for Congress to hesitate, to think
Senate of the United States did approve
twice as to whether or not we can afford
to lcgislate in this manner, whether or the concurrent resolution which was sub
not we can afford to have the enrolling mitted by the Senator from Mv~ryland
[Mr. TYDInCas], assuming that my state
clerk, the President of the Senate. and
ment of a few minutes ago was correct,
the Speaker of the House of Representathat the House of Representatives did
tives certify as to the passage of a law,
the judicial department to act upon that asEurance, and to accept, as having passed
Congress, all bills authenticated In the man
ner stated, leaving the courts to determine,
when the question properly arises, whether
the act, so authenticated, Is in conformity
with the Constitution.

which is in effect the regular way of
doing business, and send it to the President, knowing full well that when we do
that, no court Is competent to go behind

not adopt the concurrent resolution, the
contents of that resolti~on did not be
come a part of the Export-Import Bank
act.

Michigan know of any legal impediment

ment before the passage of the bill, of the

mentary situation is such that it is not
desired to refer the bill to a committee in

the House. If it were so referred, the
chances would be great that it would
never become law. So there is no legal
impediment. There Is a parliamentary
or time impediment.
Mr. DONNELL. Therefore, if we pass
House bill 1362, Members of the Senate
deem It advisable and important to
have the provisions set forth in tha con
current resolution incorporated in House
bill 1362 would not have what they con
sider important to be incorporated there
in if the House of Representatives should
fail to concur in the concurrent reso
lution.
Mr. FERGUSON. I believe that is cor

rect.

EL.ItakheSno.
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AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT
ACTS, ETC.
The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the railroad retirement acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, and for other purposes.
Mr. WHITE. I suggest the absence of
a quorum,
The
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
Clerk will call the roll,
The legislative clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their
names:

that system being somewhat more liberal
than the general system.
There is one thing which follows, however, if we have such a system. It must
be actuarially sound. We have set up
the social security system, and we recognize that under that system a great
many of the benefits are going to have
to be paid by the Government, with respect to which the tax levy today
amounts to only 2 percent, outside of the
unemployment-compensation tax. We
realize that the Government is going to
pay a very fair part of taie total, on the
theory that we might as well pay as we
go when everyone in the United States
is Involved. There is not much point in
anyone building up a so-called reserve of
Government bonds when the group of

Aiken
Andrews

Hayden
Hill

Overton
Pepperbeeiireanthgruoftxaes

Bali
Barkley
Bilbo
Brewster

Huffman
Johnson, Colo.
Johnston, S. C.
Kilgore

Reed
Revercormb
Russell
Shlpstead

Buck
Burch
Bushfield

La Follette
Langer
Lucas

Stanfill
Stewart
Swift

Carvilie

McClellan

Taylor

Connally

McFarland

Fulbright

Mitchell

Austin

Brooks

Capper

Hoey

Knowland

McCarran

Radcliffe

Smith

Taft

Thomas, Okla.

beecireanthgruoftxaes

are just about the same people. However, when we have this kind of a system we must have an actuarially sound
sytmothwhlsytmwlbra
ra
h
hl
ytmwl
sseo
down.
The House committee received this bill
n
ntefr
we twsitoue
n
ntefr
we
twsitoue
which we have it. It made an extensive
stdoftewoesse.Tesuy
stdoftewoesse.Tesuy
covered a period of more than 3 months,
It employed special actuaries to make the
necessary calculations, and then rewrote

McKellar
McMahon
Magnuson
Mead
Millikin

Thomas. Utah
Tobey
Tunnell
Vandenberg
WagnerthbiladrpreitWemscoserhsqutonlo

George
Gerry
Green

Moore
-Morse
Murdock

Wheeler
Wherry
White

Gurney
Hart

Myers
O'Danlel
O'Mahoney

Willis
Young

Cordon
Donnell
Downey
Eastlarnd
Ferguson

Guff ey

Murray

WalshthbiladrpreitWemscoserhsqutonlo

Wiley

Hlawkes
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RoZY
in the chair). Eighty Senators having
answered to their names, a quorum Is
present.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I wish to

speak regarding the general character

of the bill which Is before the Senate. It
Is a bill to change and expand the

so-called railroad retirement system,
which is a'special social-security system
extending only to railroad employees,
except as the coverage of this bill may
extend it further.
We have a general social security system, which, of course, covers most other
people in the United States, but at the
time the railroad retirement system was
set up it was set up as a special system
for the railroad employees. That, however, is a Government system. The Govermient is responsible for paying the
benefits under that system. It is not like
many of the private pension systems
which exist in the United States. It Is
a special Government system covering
these particular employees, and not coyering anyone else in the United States,
while the general social security system
covers other employees.
I think it is very doubtful whether
there should be a special social-security
system set up by the Government for
certain special groups of employees, and
it is the tremendous difference between

the benefits and the treatment under
the two systems which leads to the violence of the feeling regarding the question of coverage, whether an employee
shall be under one system or the other.
I do not particularly object, however, to
there being a separate system for the
railroad employees, nor do I object to

Under the existing system there is a
tax levy to pay the expenses of the sysecn rm
h a oa s3/
tm
ecn
rm
a
oa
s3/
h
tm
the employer and 31/2 percent from the
employee, or a total of 7 percent. To
that is added the special unemployment
compensation fund tax, which Is 3 percent, just as it is in various States. So
there is now a total tax of 10 percent
levied on the wages of railroad employees. That is to go up slightly in
1949, under the present law,
The House committee found that to
be actuarially sound the tax should be

percent on the employer and 41/2
percent on the employee, or nearly 2percent more than Is now being paid under
that system. The new bill proposes an
increased tax of 53¾ percent on the employee and 53¾ percent on the employer,
or a total of 11 'A2percent. To that is
added 3 percent for unemployment compensation. So the bill provides immediately for a tax of 141/2 percent, 53/ of
which Is to come from the employee, and
8% from the employer. That rate will
be Increasid In 1949 to a total of 15 percent, and In 1952 to a total of 151Y2 percent. The House committee finds that
that will be actuarially insufficient by at
least 11/2 percent. In the opinion of the
House committee a total tax of 17 percent on the pay roll would be required to
cover the benefits provided in the bill,
That does not'cover so-called health
Insurance. If we had the MurrayWagner-Dingell bill we should have in
addition a tax of 3 or 4 percent. So
41/2

this looks toward a total tax on wages,
In the case of the railroads, of 20 percent,

It seems to me that the employees do
not really understand what Is being
imposed upon them. I do not believe
that they realize what the tax will
amount to. When we see what doubt
there Is in our minds as to these pensions, and whether it is worth while to
deduct 5 percent from the nay roll In
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order to pay a future pension, certainly
any railroad employee who had a free
choice might well doubt whether he
wanted to pay as much as 53/ percent
and have the employer pay the addi
tional amount. I doubt very much if
the employees understand what is being
done. It is our responsibility, because
we are imposing that tax.
It is all very well to say that the rail
road employees want a special fund.
Perhaps they do. Yet I do not believe
that, aside from the leaders, any of them
realize the extent of the burden which is
being imposed in order to bring about
the result which they seek. Further
more, I think they might well realize
that in order to have a special system
they must pay the whole cost of it
weesfthywrudrtescal
weesithyweudrtescal
security system, under our present
theory the Government would pay a con
siderable part of the burden out of gen
entte
erltxsAidfomhe
h
sd
rmtemna
rltxs
top, I have not heard any railroad em
ployee say that he was particularly inter
o
etdI
nraigtetxwihI
o
etdi
nraigtetxwihi
levied In connection with the railroad
ald
fn.Ihae
u
mpyen
ald
fn.Ihae
uepymn
with conductors and'brakemnen who very
seriously doubt whether this kind of an
Increase is desirable.
from the standpoint of the railroads. It
is all very well to say that the tax pays
oss a steGvrmn
Isl.I
oss
a
steGvrmn
isl.I
i., concerned. if it Is actuarially sound.
I think it Is within 1 '/2 percent of being
actuarially sound. But this tax is really
a tax imposed on the shippers of the
country, because this burden, whether it
is placed on the employer or the em
ployee, is to a large extent reflected In
increased costs to the railroad industry;
and under the law the Interstate Coin
mnerce Commission must increase the
rates charged by the railroads in order

to compensate them for that additional
expense. That means that we are im
posing an Indirect tax on the shippers
of the United States and on all the in
dustries of the United States, as well
as the farmers, who cannot get as much
for their wheat and corn because the
cost of getting it to the central markets
becomes greater by reason of the in
crease which we are Imposing on the
railroads through this tax on pay rolls.
On the present basis, when we get
through, the total tax will amount to
151/2 percent. The present pay roll is
approximately $4,000,000,b00. So in one
way or another we are taxing the railro-.d industry to the extent of more than
$600,000,000 a year in order to raise the
money necessary for this scale of
benefits.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will
theSntryld
I
erSeAFTor yield.
Mr. TAEELE.I yield.
Ofuecours
Meatr. WHELR
sy

watth
whatfo the

true, thathoalf ofd the
Seato says ioesro
taxwilnom
from the
gnrailroads,.Tand in
lc.Tht is
.Aferalpu
trurn ofrsomiathecugen
ntru of social thecuaritmfer alleI it Is
thercls ofarmeroaloe. Ito Isua
o tax on
h u
txo
vr ls fpol
anything.

Mr. TAFT. I was only raising the
question as to whether It Is desirable
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to have this particular scale of benefits, which represents a higher scale of
benefits than social security. and a
higher scale of benefits than the present railroad retirement. Is it right for
us to set up that scale of benefits when
we must tax the people of the country
in order to pay for it? I am perfectly
willing to say that there should be some
such payment, but I think we have a
duty beyond merely saying, "This is their
affair. They are going to pay for it."
We have the duty to examine Into the
question and determine whether the scale
of benefits is reasonable so that we can
properly tax the shippers of the United
States in order to pay for it. That is
the only point I make,
Mr. WHEELER. Of course, the
shipper passes it on to the consumer,
After all, it is the consuming public which
pays the tax,
Mr. TAFT. That Is correct. It is
passed on to everyone else.
Mr. WHEELER. Some persons have
the idea that when we place a tax upon
the railroads we place a tax upon some
wealthy manufacturer who is paying it.
Of course, it must ultimately be paid by
the consumer and the producer, regardless of who pays it in the first instance.
Mr. TAFT. The Senator is entirely
correct. My point is simply that we have
an obligation to do more than merely
say, "This is their affair. They are PayIng for it; therefore, they can have any
benefits they want." We have an obligation to the individual railroad employee, who is not being consulted about
whether he wishes this additional tax
imposed upon him; and also an obligation to the shipper, who in the end pays
the other tax. We also have an obligation to the general population, to determine whether it is proper to levy such a
tax in order to increase the benefits to
a Particular group of the population.
Mr HWKS.Mr
Pesdetwil he
Senator yield?
Mr. TAFT. I yield.
Mr. HAWKCES. In order to emphasize
the point which the Senator from Ohio
is making, let us remember that the consumers, the group about which the Senator from Montana was speaking, who
ultimately pay this bill, include among
their ranks the great mass of workers
who are under social security and who
are receiving a different form of security,
and a lesser amount than the railroad
employees now receive. I believe that
there is a fundamental question involved,
Have we the right, considering the increase in rail rates and transportation
charges which is necessarily involved, to
raise the cost of everything to the great
mass of workers who get one form of social security, in order to pay a different
type of social security to a different
group? I am in favor of doing the sound,
fair thing, so far as we can, for the railroad workers; but I think we must always correlate the two groups and see
that justice and equity Is done as between
them.
I thank the Senator.
Mr. TAFT. I agree with the Senator.
What the House committee did was
to adopt the substitute bill giving to the
railroad workers about one-half of what
Is provided in this bill, It also increased

the tax to take care of what was actuarially necessary in order to get the
money required to meet that system.
The House committee went further,
Whereas the part of the tax which Is
levied on employer and employee in order
to obtain the money for the annuity payments-the old-age pension part of the
plan, so to speak-is apparently insufflcient actuarially to meet the demands
on it. under the present law or under the
terms of the bill, the part which is levied
for unemployment compensation, the 3
percent which is paid by the railroads, is
far more than is necessary for the purpose of handling unemployment in the
railroad industry.
Like most public
utility industries, the railroad industry
affords fairly stable employment, and
consequently the unemployment compensation fund reserve has been built up
to more than $700,000,000. That Is in
lieu of State unemployment compensation. The 3-percent tax is like the State
unemployment compensation tax. In
view of the excess in this fund, the bill
adds to the ordinary paymenL for unemployment-compensation payments for
unemployment resulting from sickness
and payments for unemployment resultIng prom maternity,
That is an extension of unemployment
compensation which has never been
made, so far as I know, in any State of
the Union. To a certain extent unemployment compensation is an invitation
to idleness. Today we see that the GI
payment of $20 a week is apparently very
acceptable to many persons in lieu of
work, so they are not looking very hard
for work under those circumstances, and
they draw the $20 a week as a matter
of course. If in addition there is unemployment compensation for unemployment resulting from sickness, we
shall find so many sick persons that the
railroads will hardly be able to operate.
It is inevitable. Many persons who may
be sick are still able to work. But with
the promise that if they stay at home
for a certain length of time and the doetor says they are sick they will draw
unemployment compensation, many of
them will accept it.toabudnppsebyhiblwic
I think that is utterly unsound, and
I think it is also utterly unsound to pay
it for maternity benefits. I do not believe there should be, in either case, any
payments for unemployment compensation. If there is to be anything of the
kind, it should be in connection with
some kind of health insurance fund,
either a voluntary or a compulsory
health-insurance fund, if any State
wishes to provide for one. But certainly
It should not be done in connection with
unemployment compensation,
The obviously sound thing to do. Mr.
President, is to reduce the 3-percent tax,
if a tax of that amount is not necessary
for unemployment-compensation payments in connection with the railroads,
and to use the difference to provide for
some of the increase in the other tax
which will be necessary. Obviously, that
Is what the House committee did. The
House committee, when it got through,
had a tax of 121/2 percent, instead of
151~/2 percent, on the pay roll of the workera; and, In addition, It had an actuarily
sound bill. It gave., In the way of in-
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creased benefits, only about one-half of
the increased benefits provided by this
bill, I believe. That is a very rough
estimate, and I do not wish to state posi
tively exactly how much it will be. But,
roughly speaking, I estimate that it in..
creases the annual benefits by approxi
mately $37,500,000 a year, instead of
$75,000,000 or $100,000,000, as under the
existing bill.
The House committee recommended
that to the House. The House voted on
the amendments, and approved them in
the Committee of the Whole. Then they
got into a jam and voted on all the
amendments en bloc. Why the rule is
that way, I do not know. But that was
done, and the House rejected all these
amendments, all the corrective amend
ments, and all the amendments which
now have been proposed to the Senate,
by the Senator from Kentucky In the
form of a concurrent resolution. Then
the House recurred to the original bill.
which then was passed. But all the work
done by the House committee was thrown
away.
Yesterday the Senator from Kentucky
said that those who proposed the cover
age amendment were really engaged in
an attempt to kill the bill. I say that
those who are insistent on having the
bill pass without amendment are saying.
"We want this or nothing." I say now
that if the railroad employees and the
proponents of this bill are willing to sit
dowvn with the House committee and
work out a compromise by which they
can get a better bil n y whc hy
can agree with the House committee to
prvdfomrebnitfthywl
to have them, than were granted in the
bill as proposed by the House committee,
they will have to make some kind of
compromise with the House committee;
and I believe that if such a compromise
I
ae h
ilcng
akt
h
House and be passed by the. House with
teaedetadwtotipsn
teaedetadwtotipsn
upon the people of the United States
specia for
ofe securwity baenefits, thes
totcalburde poposedurby thisebil, whie
a e!ms to me to be entirely unreasonable.
This bill provides for a number of ad
ditional benefits. The benefit which I
think is peculiarly desirable and which I
think should be made is the one which
extends the old age pension feature, the
annuity feature, to survivors. The social
security system has always paid some
thing to the widows of the workers who
die, but the railroad retirement system
for some reason, has not done so. Of
course, that should be done, and the pro
vision for it should remain in the bill.
The bill increases the disability pay
ments. I have no objection to that. The
bill reduces to 60 years the age limit as to
women, if they have had 30 years service.
As I understand the bill, it also gives
benefits for total disability, under cer
tamn circumstances. In some respects
perhaps, it may go a little far, because it
may provide payments for disability
which has no relation to railroad work.
Nevertheless, in general I believe that the
extension as to disability payments Is a
proper one to be made, and I believe it
Wil have to be made, to the extent that
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It does not now exist in the social-security

law.
The minimum annuities are somewhat
Increased by the bill,
But in general, the important feature
of it -and, I think, the important feature

demand, and perhaps a proper demand,
that all the GI payments be increased
from $20 to $25 a week, and it Is very
doubtful whether that policy was a very
wise one, even at the $20 rate.
rae
Undoubtedly it will lead to an intrease

not such service Is offered under railroad
tariffs.
The term "transportation" as defined
in the Interstate Commerce Act Is as
flos
followttin"asusds:
hi

to the railroad men, is the provision for

In the amount provided under the State

part

the payment of survivor and death benefits in a more liberal way than is provided by the present law.
I have already referred to the extension of unemployment compensation
payments to cases involving sickness and
maternity, which I think Is completely
unjustifiable and should never have been
made.
Let me say that our subcommittee
went into this whole question in the
hearings, and then submitted a report,
which is very interesting and which says
that the subcommittee does not propose
to pass on the question. The report was
submitted in March: and it says, in part:
The questions of policy needing decision
are of such great importance that the full
committee will find, after study and deliberation, that it will of necessity have to make
the decisions Itself; and the subcommittee
therefore felt that no useful purpose would
be served by deciding such questions and reporting them in the form of a finished bill to
the full committee. A comprehensive and
important report has been pending before
the Committee on Ways and Means,
The report from the subcommittee to
the full committee then outlines the major changes, and states what the various
questions are. The report covers approximately nine different problems, which
the subcommittee says are controversial.
But the report does not purport to Pass
on what the decision in those cases
should be.
The full committee gave no consideration whatever to those controversial
questions. There was no vote in the
committee on those questions. There
was no attempt to consider them,
There was no attempt to weight the bill
against the House bill or to consider
whether any of the amendments of the
House committee were proper ones to be
made, even though they had been rejected en bloc by the House of Representatives.
So we have here a bill which, insofar
as it has received any consideration by
the House of Representatives, has been
rejected or at least fundamentally
changed; it has been changed in Important respects. The House expressed the
feeling that this tax should be at least
3 percent less than that provided by the
current bill; that there should be that
much less of a burden.
I can see no justification whatever for
the position taken by the majority leader,
namely, that the Senate is now foreclosed from considering fundamental
amendments dealing with the whole
matter of social security. Let me say
that in the unemployment-compensation
field the bill increases straight unemnployinent-comnpensation payments to $25
for 26 weeks. An attempt to do that
under the social-security law was rejected by the Senate less than a year
ago. The in-between effect of increasIng unemployment-compensation payments to $25 a week for 26 weeks at the
present time will, it seems to me, be a

laws. I myself think that in the end
the $25 rate Is coming. But I think this
Is an inappropriate time to increase the
unemployment-compensation payments
to $25 for a period of 26 weeks. I understand that when those payments are
combined with the sickness-insurance
payments, the total will mean that some
persons may actually draw the $25 for
nearly an entire year.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. TAFT. I yield to the Senator from
New Jersey.
Mr. HAWKES. I thank the Senator
from Ohio.
I wish to call attention to the fact that
it is only a few months-I do not know
how many; but, as I recall, not more than
4 or 5-since we took up In the Finance
Committee the question of increasing
unemployment compensation payments
to $25 for 26 weeks, under an arrangement by means of which the Federal Govermient was to contribute, and it was
hoped the States would raise their contributions. The Senator from Ohio remembers that, I am sure.
Mr. TAFT. Yes.
Mr. HAWKES. The Senate, after mature consideration, decided that that was
an unwise thing to do at that time,
Later, when the bill came to the Senate, the majority leader again offered an
amendment to include in the bill provision for payment of the $25 for 26 weeks,
That amendment, offered by the majority leader just a few months ago, was
defeated by a vote of 51 to 29, which
shows what the sentiment was at that
time; and I think nothing has happened
since then to change it.
Mr. TAFT. I thank the Senator. I
think I should point out that, if we put
all benefits on the basis proposed in this
bill, namely, a pay-roll tax of 151/2 percent, we would come very close to imposing a total tax bill for social security
on the people of the United States of approximately $15,000,000,000 a year, which
is supposedly the tax covered by the
Beveridge plan, if that were imposed
throughout the entire country.
du
Mr. President, I think the tremendu
size of this tax Is evidence of why the
coverage question has become so important. I may say that, in my opinion, the
coverage provision is not ambiguous.
There is no question of clearing up an
ambiguity. It seems to me very clear
that ice companies and warehouse companles, as well as others, are covered, and
that there can be no question as to how
a court would interpret the law.
Paragraph (2), on page 2 of the bill,
reads:
Any person, other than a carrier regulated
under part I of the Interstate Commerce Act,
which, pursuant to arrangements with a carrief or otherwise, performs, for hire, with mespect to passengers or property transported,
being transported or to be transported bya
carrier, any service included within the term
"~transportation" as dellned in section 1 (a)
of the Interstate Commerce Act, whether or

shall Include locomotives, cars, and

other vehicles, vessels, and all Instrumental
ittea and facilities of shipment or carriage,
irrespective of ownership or of any contract,
expressed or implied, for the use thereof, and
all services In connection with the receipt.
delivery, elevation, and transfer 'In transit,
vehntilaion, refprigeraytionsporiig torage
anhndigopretyrnsre.
I do not see how clearer language could
be written. I repeat:
and all services in connection with the re
celpt. delivery. elevation, and transfer In
transit, ventilation, refrigeration or Iiong,
storage, and handling of property trans

ported.
It was argued that the Interstate Coin
merce Act had never covered these var
ious services, although they are defined
as "transportation" in the act. But the
Interstate Commerce Act does not give
the Interstate Commerce Commission
power over all transportation as so de
fined. It gives the Interstate Commerce
Commission authority only over common
carriers by railroad which are engaged
in transportation. *Of course, they have
not extended their' authority over the
icing and refrigeration service of com
panies that are not common carriers.
So that has nothing to do with the
question. The bill deliberately states
that any person, other than a carrier, is
covered by it if the service which he per
forms is Included within the term "~trans
portation." I do not see how there could
be any question about the fact that such
companies as have been mentioned are
Included. There is no question of am
biguity in connection with the inclusion
of those services.
Paragraph 4 of the bill Is very vague
and general. It reads:
Any person engaged In rendering. pur
suant to any arrangement- for one or more
carriers, any service, which (i) Is of such a
nature as to be susceptible of indefinitely
continuous performanceWhich Includes icing which must be
ready at any time in the day, and In con
nection with warehousing, the railroads
must be taken into consideration.
I continue reading:
1)cntttsapr
fo sncsayo
(nidcnstituthes aopeartiof or misnteesaryo
of way, equipment, or structures devoted to
transportation useCertainly icing is included in that Ian
guage
or constitutes a clerical, sales, accounting,
protective, or communications service neces
sary Or incidental to the conduct of transpor
tation carried on by a carrierAnd so forth. I cannot see why those
terms are not sufficiently broad to In
clude all persons who are afraid that they
may be or may not be included. I do
not see why every telegram which has
been received regarding this subject was
not justified on the basis of the language
included in the bill.
Incidentally, it Is said that these
amendments are merely to clear Up am
biguities. The Interstate Commerce Act
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has been in effect for 8 years. Like any
act which is subjected to continuous rulIngs and decisions of the courts, it has
been ruled on so many times that we
have come to a definition of who is in and
who is out. There is no substantial dispute today as to that question, but if we
pass this bill it will be 10 years before It
will be determined through further decisions of the Railroad Retirement Board
who is in and who is out. We add to the
difficulties of classification if we include
the words which are in the pending bill.
Certainly we should return to the existing system. There is no reason why A
should be under the Railroad Retirement Act and B should be under the
Social Security Act. They are both coyered by one or the other. As a matter of
fact, I believe that the railroad unions
want to be included. They are included.
They have said themselves that they do
not care to extend the coverage of the
bill to their activities, and I do not see
any reason why they should be.
There is another change which was
rejected by the House committee, as
it should have been rejected. I refer
to the change which transfers to the
railroad retirement system the collection of the tax of some 12 percent
of the pay roll. It amounts to approximately $400,000,000 or $500,000,000 a
year. It is now 'being collected by
the Treasury of the United States. They
are the tax-collecting agency. They
should be. They should determine on a
purely impartial basis whether the particular persons covered by the bill shall
pay the tax or shall not pay it. That
question should be determined by the
Treasury. There should not be two seParate tax-collecting agencies. We should
not take away the power from the Treasury, hand it over to the Railroad Retirement Board, and give them authority
to decide all these questions with reference to whom the tax applies or does not
apply.
The original House bill refused to make
that change and left the administration
of the act in the Treasury, where it
should remain. The effect of the change
will be to give the Railroad Retirement
Board a great deal mor'e to say with reference to what is covered and what is not.
If they are like any other agency Of
which I know, they will want to cover
everything in the world, and include
everything they can include so as to enlarge their authority. They will want to
inclu~de all the people they can bring
under their control so that they can collect taxes and build their organization
up to greater strength, instead of allowing the authority and power to reside in
the Treasury of the United States. So I
feel that a transfer of the tax collecting
authority from the Treasury to the Railroad Retirement Board should not be
made. An amendment to do that Is one
which we should consider and Pass upon,
Mr. President, it seems to me that the
proposal of the distinguished majority
leader Is. In the first place, a complete
mistake because it assumes that the only
thing at issue is the question of coverage,
It is an important issue, but it seems to
me it is not nearly so important as are
the other questions which I have discussed, namely unemployment corn-

pensation, the collection of taxes, and the
size of the tax which is to be levied,
To say that we cannot adopt amendments is to suggest something new In
legislative procedure. I never heard of
enacting legislation by proposing that a
concurrent resolution, which includes
some 50 separate amendments, shall be
adopted after the bill is passed, on the
theory that we will be correcting clerical
mistakes which we have not yet made,
and which we are perfectly able to corrd!ct by amendments under the ordinary
rules of the Senate. If we legislate in that
way we will prostitute the whole process
of the Senate. I think that clerical mistakes and minor errors have been corrected by adopting concurrent resoluttons;, but It never has been done without unanimous consent. I think that the
Senator from Missouri read to the Senate Rule XV. It provides as follows:
When a bill or resolution shall have been
ordered to be read a third time, it shall not
be In order to propose amendments, unless
by unanimous consentAnd so forth. What the majority
leader has proposed to do is amend this
bill by adopting a concurrent resolution
after the third reading of ' he bill has
been ordered. If that can be done it
seems to me that it can be done only under rule XV, or by unanimous consent.
So far as I know it has never been done
except by unanimous consent. Certainly, If the majority leader offers such a
concurrent resolution I shall object to its
consideration on the ground that it would
be In violation of rule XV of the rules
of the Senate. I do not know what the
ruling of the Chair will be, but certainly it seems to me thE.t the ruling of
the Chair should be in accordance with
the rule of the Senate. To offer a concurrent resolution such as the one which
the majority leader has proposed, would
be an attempt to amend the bill after the
bill had reached the third reading. If
any Senator is relying on that procedure,
he cannot be certain that any such resolution can ever be passed through the
Senate of the United States even if a
majority Is in favor of what seems to me
to be a perfectly ridiculous procedure.
So, Mr. President, I urge very strongly,
in the first place, that the Senate has a
right to vote its sentiments, and should
do so, not on any imaginary theory about
what Is going to happen to the bill. If
the advocates of the bill are willing to
take something less than is included in
the bill, if they are willing to agree with
the House Members, who are the only
ones who really studied this matter, in
reaching a compromise bill, I believe
they can reach such a compromise, perhaps somewhat more liberal than that
proposed by the House committee, but in
any event giving more than half the additional demands which are made in the
bill. I believe that can be done, if it is
desired.
The position taken by the majority
leader Is that we must have this bill or
nothing, that if we do not have this, we
are to get nothing, so that we have to
take this. I say there is a middle course.
The Social Security System requires
revision much more than does the
railroad retirement system. We heard
this morning in the Finance Committee
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of a great many amendments proposed to
that system, and the committee is con
sidering them. It is far more important,
and important to a far greater number
of people in the United States, that that
system be revised and brought up to date
and made more liberal. The present
railroad retirement system is more lib.
eral than that system, except in the one
respect of survivorship annuities. But
that system should be brought up to date.
We put off the revision of the social se
curity system until next year.
If the pending bill should fail, cer
tainly we could pass a proper bill next
year. I think the present system should
be made to do. I think we can work
out a sound system, and I believe we can
do it with a less expensive burden than
is proposed in the bill before us.
But I do not think we should start out
with this bill and set a precedent for
something which, if applied to social
security generally, would mean, in my
opinion, taxes in excess of $1r,000,000,
ooo a year on the people of the United
States.
I think we should consider these ques
tions, and I believe very strongly that in
relation to coverage it is perfectly clear
that unless we do what the Senator from
North Carolina [Mr. HOEY] is propos
ing, we will include all kinds of services
which are not included, which do not
want to be included, which the railroad
men say now they do not want included,
yet which in my opinion are included,
beyond the shadow of a doubt, in the
present language of the bill.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
President, will the Senator from Ohio
yield?
Mr. TAFT. I yield.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I wish to
get into the RECORD a statement with re
gard to the maximum unemployment
payments which might be made under
the pending bill and the maximum paid
under the present law.
Trhe Senator is correct in a way, but
I do not think the whole story has been
told. Twenty dollars is now the maxi
mum, but that maximum is applicable
only to men receiving $1,600 a year in
salary. In other words, a person receiv
ing from $150 to $199.99 gets under the
present law and under the proposed law
at daily benefit rate of $1.75. If he re
ceives up to as high as $1,599.99, he gets
$3.50 a day for a 5-day week, which would
mean a total of $17.50 a week under the
proposed law and under the existing law.
Mr. TAFT. I quite agree that when
we say $20 or $25, it is not a flat figure.
That is true in regard to State unem
ployment compensation 'zcts, too. Usu
ally we simply characterize the maximum
figure as the figure that sets the scale.
so to speak. I did not mean to say that
everyone would get $25 for 26 weeks, of
course, but that is the maximum which
could be received.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. That is
the point I wanted to clarify. The Sen
ator compared the proposed unemploy
ment compensation with the veterans'
unemployment compensation, and the
latter, of course, is a fiat compensation.
Mr. TAFT. The Senator is correct;
of course, that is fiat compensation. The
straight compensation is not. That has
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the variations to which the Senator calls for the first 14 days In a maternity, period
The telegram was signed by me as
attention In the bill,
after the birth of the child, shall be one chairman of the committee.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The $25
and one-half times the amount otherwise
I received the following telegram this
payable
maximum Provided in the proposed law shall
mriga
not under
be paidthis
for subsection.
more than 84Renenits
days of
onn t 1ocok
1ocok
applies only to those who receive $250,
sickness in a maternity period prior to the
Our general counsel has studied the re
or more than that,
birth of the child. Qualification for and
port of the Senate Interstate Commerce
One other point I wish to clarify, if rate of benefits for days of sickness In a Committee on H. R. 1362, particularly the
the Senator will permit me. namely, the maternity period shall not be affected by the second paragraph beginning on page 7. He
combination of unemployment-insurexpiration of the benefit year in which the
advises me that in his opinion this para
ance provisions and sick benefits,
maternity period will have begun unless In graph correctly states the meaning and ap
suh benefit year the employee will not plication of section 1 of the bill. The ad
Only 91 employees out of over a million
havce been a qualified employee,
ministration of section 1. If enacted, would
and a quarter employees would have reTePR
flIG
OFCE
(M.
be In accord with this advice and the intent
ceived both types of unemployment beneTh
RSDN
FIE
M.
of Congress as expressed in the committee
fits in the one benefit plan ending June SWIFT in the chair). The question is report.
30, 1940.
on agreeing to the amendment of the
WILIABE J. KENNEDY,
Tbe2onpg80othheins
Senator from North Carolina [Mr.
Chairman, Railroad Retirement Board.
showsethaton thge benofith
yearenings
HOEY], which will be stated.
Junes30,t1940 29h29bemplotyearesnoutno
The CHIEF CLERK. It is proposed to
Mr. President, I now wish to call to
June30,194,
29298empoyee ou of strike out all of section 1, and renumber
the attention of the Senate the language
1,284,000 exhausted their unemployment
the remaining sections of the bill; and
used in the second paragraph on page
benefits. In terms of 1,000,000 eligibles,
on page 60, it is proposed to strike out 7 of the committee report, as follows:
this is equivalent to 22,816, or 2.3 percent. lines 18 through 20.
Many representations have been made to
In order for this group to get also unMr. HOEY. Mr. President, I ask for the committee indicating that persons (other
employment benefits for sickness for the the yeas and nays.
than carriers subject to part I of the Interremaining period in that benefit year, It
Teyaannyswrorrd.state
Commerce Act) engaged In manufac
wolTencesrhoealo hm,2,
r TeaFT In asuggestte absened of
turing, harvesting, atoring, distributing, sellwoul
al benecssay
ofthe, fo
2,M. TFT.I
sgges th abenc of
Ing, or delivering refrigeration or Ice to or
816 out of each million employees, to be a quorum.
Into equipment used for refrigeration pur
ill for 6 months or longer in a 12-month
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The poses in connection with the transportation
period. But this is not so.
clerk will call the roll,
of passengers or property are included in the
Table 54 on page 116 of the hearings
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and
term "employer," and that therefore their
indicates that 4 per 1,000 women and
the following Senators answered to
employees
will be considered to be railroad
employees. The committee would like to
3.9 per 1,000 men will have a disability
their names:
state categorically that there is no purpose
in a year which lasts 6 months or more. Aliten
Hayden
Overton
or intent to Include such persons as employTherefore, only 0.4 percent of any group Andrews
Hull
Pepper
era under the act and that It Is the unani
of employees will be sick for more than Austin
Hoey
Radcliffe
mous understanding of the committee that
6 months or more in a year, and only that Barkley
Huffman
Reedsuhprosaentocvrd.Teom
Ball
Johnson, Colo. Revercomb
suhprosaentocvrd.Tec
portion can draw the maximum sickness Bilbo
Johnston, S. C. Russell
mittee also unanimously understands that
benefits. Assuming that persons who Brewster
Kilgore
Shipstead
notwithstanding the provisions of subsec
sfefrmetneunmlyetae
Brooks
Knowland
Smith
tions (2) orand
(4) to
of section
there is no
sufrfo
xedd
nmlyetae
Buck
La Follette
Stanflill
purpose
intent
include 1,warehouse
or
not sick any more frequently than those Burch
Langer
Stewart
trucking companies, or individuals carrying
who are not so employed, only 0.4 percent Bushlield
Lucas
swift
oth2928epoeswoehutd
Capper
McCarran
Taft
on either of such businesses, within the
ofte2,28epoye
h ehutd
Carville
McClellan
Taylor
term "employer," if they are not owned or
their unemployment benefits In the beneConnally
McFarland
Thomas. Okla.
controlled, directly or Indirectly, by, or un
fit year ending June 30. 1940. or 91 emnCordon
McKellar
Thomas. Utah
der common control with, a carrier subject
plyewudhr
aebe ee sckfo
ikfr6 6 Donnell
McMahon
Tobey
to part I of the Interstate Commerce Act.
ploee, er oud
hae
Downey
Magnuson
Tunnell
months or more in the same benefit year. Eastland
Mead
Vandenberg
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
Even if the rate of sickness among Ferguson
Millikin
Wagner
teSntryeda
htpit
thosuneploed
whar
or lng en- Fuibright
Mitchell
Walsh
teSntryeda
htpit
r nmloe
h
o ogpr-George
Moore
Wheeler
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
ths
ods is twice as high as for the average Gerry
Morse
Wherry
Mr. KNOWLAND. The Senator has
of the number drawing the benefits for Green
Murdock
White
mnindsvrldfeettpso
ui
lako okfrafl er h ubr
Guffey
Murray
Wiley
mnindsvrldfeettpso
ui
lako okfo
ulyar h
ubr
Gurney
Myers
Willis
ness which are not included. Would he
O'Daniel
Young
also say that it was not the intent of the
unemployed for 6 months and sick the Hart
other 6 would be 182 per 1,000,000
Hawkes
O'Mahoney
committee to include water carriers?
eligibles, or 0.0182 percent.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eighty
Mr. WHEELER. Oh, definitely. They
Making the same assumption as to the Senators having answered to their are specifically excluded by the language
sickness rate for the succeeding fiscal
names, a quorunm is present.
of the bill.
The question is on agreeing to the
years, 154 per 1,000,000 would draw both
Mr. President, I stated yesterday that
benefits for 6 months each in the fiscal
amendment of the Senator from North
my recollection was that in the hearings
Carolina [Mr. HOEy].
year ending June 30. 1941; 64 per
the Board itself had agreed with the in
1,00,000 In the next fiscal year; 12 per
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, for
terpretation contained in the language
1.000,000 in the next; and 2 per 1.000,000
the benefit of those who are worrying
of the report of the committee. But to
eligibles in the fiscal year ending June
about the construction to be placed upon make sure about it, so that there could
30, 1944.
section 1, I will say that I pointed out
be no misunderstanding whatever with
Mr. President, I ask that a table and
yesterday how the Interstate Commerce
reference to It, I sent the telegram to
a statement concerning It be inserted
Commission had repeatedly interpreted
the chairman of the Railroad Retirement
In the RECORD at this point,
this particular section on transportaBoard tcl find out whether the Board
There being no objection, the matters
tion, and how it had limited its applicaplaced on the section the same inter
were ordered to be printed in the tion. I sent a telegram to William J.
pretation which the committee placed
RECORD, as follows:
Kennedy, chairman of the Railroad Reon it, and, secondly, whether in admin
Column I,
Column 11, daily tirement Board, 844 Rush Street, Chiistering the act the Board would ad
total compensation
benefit rate
cago, Ill., as follows:
minister it In accordance with the views
$150 to $199.99----------------- $1.75
I direct your attention to the second parof the committee. In reply I received the
$200 to $474.99 ----------------- 2. 00
agraph of page 7 of the Senate Interstate
telegram I have just read.
$475 to $749.99----------------- 2. 25
Commerce Committee's report on H. R. 1362.
Mr. BAIL. Mr. President, will the
$750 to $999.99 ----------------- 2. 50
If the Board or Its cour..sel has had an opSenator yield?
$1,000 to $1.299.99-------------- 3.00 portunity to study this report with referMr. WHEELER. I yield.
$1,300 to $1,599.99-------------- 3. 50
ence to the language of the bill, would apM.BL.Teitrrtto
hc
$1,600 to $1,999.99------------- 4.00 prcaekoighehrtipaarpIs
M.BL.Tenepeainwih
$2,000 to $2,499.99-------------- 4.5~
regaateda
knowrclysaing
wh
therti p
earanahing
the Senator has read Is very Interesting,
$2,500 and over----------------- 5.00
regardedhaasicorrectlyrstatingetheemeaning
and application of section 1 of the bill and
bti
hti
h orc nepeain
The amount of benefits payable for the
whether this section, if enacted, Would be
what Is the purpose of having section 1
first 14 days In each maternity period, and administered accordingly,
In the bill if It is not to broaden the act?
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Mr. WHEELER. I made an explanaThe PRESIDING OFFCER. Does
tion of that point previously. I have
the Senator from Montana yield, and if
read the language several times on the
so to whom?
floor of the Senate. I pointed -out yesMr. WHEELER. I yield to the Senaterday on two occasions that the Intor from Kentucky.
terpretation which was placed on that
Mr. BARKLEY. Recurring to the
language by the Interstate Commerce
question asked by the Senator from MinCommission itself in five or six different
nesota, as to why section 1 Is in the
decisions, which interpretation has been bill-adopted by the courts of the country,
Mr. BALL. It deals entirely with coyhas limited that language. The Intererage. If the purpose is not to broadea
state Commerce Commission itself has
the coverage, why is it In the bill?
hield that, notwithstanding that lanMrIAsE.Ithsbe
x
dosno
avMuhoiyrop
.ie overLand ove
hagaithat tere
guage, Itdosnthvauhrtto
pandoeanovraantttee
regulate any of the services which have are two categories Included In section 1
been mentioned, which it would be which are not now covered; namely,
bound to do if It adopted the broad genfreight forwarders and railroad-owned or
eral language written into the Transcontrolled truck lines. Aside from that,
portation Act.
all section 1 does is to clarify the present
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the law so as to avoid the necessity of dealSenator yield?
ing with so many individual cases. Last
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
night the Senator from Oregon pointed
Mr. TAFT. I entirely dispute that out that in the 9 years during which this
construction. The act does not give the section has been in operation the ReCommission power over all transportatirement Board has been compelled to
tion as defined in the act. It gives it deal with more than 900 individual cases.
authority only to regulate common carIn view of that fact, section 1 attempts
riers by railroad engaged in transporto spell out in greater detail the present
tation. But the new law, the railroad
coverage and adds two classes, freight
retirement law, gives authority over perforwarders and railroad-owned truck
sons who are not carriers at all, but* lines and buses,
who engage in what is defined as transThe Senator from Montana was about
portation.
to read a telegram from the Retirement
Mr. WHEELER. I am sorry to have
Board in that connection.
to disagree with the able Senator. Not
withstanding his views, the Interstate
Mr. BALL. He read the telegram,
Commerce Commission has in five difMr. BARKLEY. The Senator from
ferent decisions, which I read on the Minnesota Interrupted him. I hope the
floor yesterday, disputed the statement
Senator from Montana will read the telewhich he has just made, In several degram,
cisions the Interstate Commerce CoinMr. BALL. If the Retirement Board
mission stated that it would not reguhas decided in 900 cases what the present
late icing companies unless they were
coverage is, it seems to me that it must
controlled or owned by the transportabe pretty well clarified by now. I do not
tion company itself.
see any reason for this section, except
Mr. TAFT. That is what I say. That
to reach out and cover more industries.
is hattheactproide.
Te at poMr. WHEELER. This is the language
vidswhaat etac pntrovds.thte aomct
pro-reot
Commission shall not regulate someone
Mdany'representations have been made to
who is not a common carrier by railthe committee indicating that persons (other
road simply because he is engaged in than carriers subject to pt. 1 of the Intertransportation. But there is no such state Commerce Act) engaged In manufaclimitation in the new law.
turing, harvesting, storing, distributing,
selling, or delivering refrigeration
or Ice to
Mr. WHEELER. The Senator enor into equipment used for refrigeration purtiiely misconstrues the law. If the ice
poses In connection with the transportation
company is owned by a railroad, then the
of passengers or property are Included in the
definition of transportation covers icing, term "employer,"~and that therefore their
and all the other services. If the law
employees will be considered to be railroad
were construed as broadly as the Senaemployees,.hc
tor suggests, the Interstate Commerce
That is the question which confronts
Commission would have not only the
us.
light but the duty to regulate them.
The committee would like to state cateMr. TAFT. To regulate what?
gorically that there Is no purpose or intent
Mr. WHEELER. To regulate the icing
to include such persons as employers under
companies,
the act and that it Is the unanimous underMr. TAFT. No. The law metely austanding of the committee that such persons
thorizes the Interstate Commerce Coinare not so covered,
mission to regulate common carriers by
Mr. BALL. Mr. President, will the
railroad engaged in icing. It does not
Senator yield?
authorize it to regulate everyone engaged
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
in transportation.
Mr. BALL. If it is the unanimous
Mr. WHEELER. If the railroad were
opinion of the committee that they are
engaged In icing, the Commission would
not covered by this section, why is it that
have a right to regulate that activity,
a member of the committee is offering the
Mr. TAFT. I agree entirely,
pending amendment, which is being supMr. WHEELER. Let me find the lanported by several other members of the
guage of the decisions to which I refer,
committee? I do not believe that the
Mr. BALL. Mr. President, will the language in the report makes any sense,
Senator yield?
In view of the parliamentary situation
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Presidentat the present mnoment.
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Mr. WHEELER. I cannot account for
what is in the mind of an individual Sen
ator. I am simply reading from the
report.
Mr. BALL. It is apparent that the
minority members of the committee were
not consulted when that language was
placed In the report because it is perfectly
clear, from the fact that they are offer
ing these amendments, that they do not
agree with that interpretation.
I Mr. WHEELER. I do nct know what
in
minds. I did not draft the
reporttheir
myself
because I did not happen
to be here. I do not know what is in the
mind of any individual Senator. I am
reading from the report itself.
Mir. BALL. Does not the Senator think
that it is a little inconsistent for the
report to say that the committee is unan
imously of the opinion that the coverage
is not extended by the language of sec
tion 1, when a member of the committee
has offered an amendment to strike out
the section because he does not want the
coverage extended?
Mr. WHEELER. What difference does
it makeMr. BALL. The Senator is proposing
that we rely upon the courts and the
Board accepting the language of a report
which obviously on its face has misrepre
sented the facts as they were before the
committee.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. BARKLEY. Regardless of whether
the report is meticulously accurate in the
use of the word "unanimous," the ques
tion is what the language means, and
what interpretation the Board would
place upon it.
Mr. WHEELER. Let us say that only
a majority of the committee agreed.
After all, when the courts look Into such
a question as this-when there Is any
autthyawasloka
ha h
committee said about it, and what was
said in the debates.
Mr. BALL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. BALL. I wonder if the Board will
take into account the fact that yesterday
on the floor of the Senate the Senator
from New Jersey [Mr. HAWXES] stated
that when he asked the members of the
committee present at the me.tCng at
twsvtdt
eotteblh
could find only two members who had
even read the bill.
Mr. -BARKLEY. Mr. President, that
sort of a statement was obviously inac
curate.
Mr. BALL. The Senator from New
Jersey made that statement, and it was
not challenged. There were members
of the committee present. He stated
that in the meeting he asked every mem
ber of the committee who was present,
and he found only two who had even
read the bill.
Mr. BARKLEY. This particular mem
ber of the committee was not present
when the Senator from New Jersey made
that statement. I do not know how

many members of the committee read the
report, but I do not recall that anyone
asked in the committee how many mem
bers had read the bill.
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I think he Is placing an entirely errone-

ous construction on thin section.
Mr. HAWKES. I do not believe that
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themselves and their counsel, but we also
have the committee's report; and, in

addition, we have the statement of the
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. I certainly did inquire any member of the subcommittee under- Board which must control the adminis
at the meeting. I do not know whether stands the bill, and that is the reason why tration of the act. All of them agree.
Under those circumstances, It seems
the Majority leader was present when I I do not think we are ready to pass it.
Mr. WHEELER. The Senate may not entirely impossible that any court would
spoke about this matter yesterday.
be willing to pass it. I do not know say that any other interpretation could
Mr. BARKLEY. I was not present,
Mr. HAWKES. I told the facts as to whether it in or not. At least I wish to be placed upon the proposed act, Inas
how the bill was put through the corn- get the facts before the Senate. There much as the proponents of the bill them
mittee. I wish to say very definitely that may be some question as to whether or selves claim that it does not include any
thing else and the Senate committee
I asked every member if he had read the not a certain member of the committee
entirely agreed with the report. How- states that it does not include anything
bill. I do not know that I said that any
member had stated that he had done so. ever, the majority of the committee re- else, and the Board Itself has said that its
I think the Senator from Minnesota was ported the bill, and the majority of the counsel so construes it.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
committee approved the report. But
inadvertently incorrect,
that is not the important thing. The im- Senator yield?
Mr. BARKLEY. I was presentMr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. HAWKIES. May I finishi my state- portant thing is that I sent a telegram to
Mr. TAFT. Does not the Senator
the Board itself, and I wish to read it
ment?
think, however, that a court might take
again:
Mr. BARKLJEY. Of course,
Into consideration the fact that the
I direct your attention to the second paraMr. HAWKES. I think I stated very
majority leader offered a concurrent
graph on page 7 of the Senate Interstate
definitely that the Senator from ColoCommerce Committee's report on H. R. 1362. resolution in the nature of an amend
teSeatr
raooHso]an
Mr
If the Board or Its counsel has had an op- ment, stating what the interpretation
JOHNSN] an theeado
fraom otn[Mr.
would be? And if that concurrent reso
portunity to study this report with reference
fro
Motaa [r. ~bian read the
to the language of the bill, would appreciate
redte
doubtedly read the blan
lution were rejected, the effect of Its re
hearings; but as to other Senators who knowing whether this paragraph is regarded
jection would be to indicate that a
were present, If there are any of them as, correctly stating the meaning and applicontrary opinion regarding the interpre
who wish to challenge that statement, I cation of section 1 of the bill and whether
tation of the act was held; would it not?
this section, If enacted, would be adminshould like to have them rise and chalMr. WHEELER. No: I do not agree.
istered accordingly.
lenge it.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will
Let me read again the pertinent part
Mr. BARKLEY. I will certainly chalthe Senator yield to me?
of the committee report:
lenge It. I would have challenged it YesMr. WHELR. I yield.
Many representations have been made to
terd~y if I had been present when the
Mr. BARKLEY. Does the Senator
Senator made the statement. I have the committee indicating that persons (other
than carriers subject to pt. I of the Inter- from Montana think that any court
read the bill,
would be Influenced by the fact that the
Mr. WHEELER. The Senator from state Commerce Act) engaged In manufacturing, harvesting, storing, distributing, selling, Senator from Ohio objected to letting
no te olymemerof
NewJeseywa
New
ws ersy
nt th ony mmbe of or delivering refrigeration or ice to or into me present the concurrent resolution and
the subcommittee. The Senator from equipment used for refrigeration purposes In haeiradflongwchIisd
ngwchIisd
connection with the transportation of pa-haeiradflo
Minnesota [Mr. SHIPSTEADI was a memfto have it printed, so that all Members
ber of the subcommittee. The Senator sengers or property are included in the term
knows that there were five members of "employer." and that therefore their em- of the Senate would be able to read itand that the result was that I had to
the subcommittee who held hearings on ployees wiUl be considered to be railroad employsees. The committee would like to state read it myself? I do not know whether
the bill for a long period of time.
erings categorically that there Is no purpose or in- a court would consider that: but If it
Mr AR.EY ndte
to include such persons as employers did, that would tend to offSet the fact
Ad th heai -tent
Mr. ARKLY.
fee t
were held on the bill which is now be- under the act and that it io the unanimous ta
fore the Senate. The subcommittee held understanding of the committee that such that IoEfERedi.Ofcusalto
afai
loat ofe
Mr.tinWhEELER. Ofcorse,
persons are not so covered. The committee
hearings on the Wheeler-Wagner-Crosfadta
h
hmsswr
ser biUl. It certainly would be an in- also unanimously understands that notwith- dutn
no
would
have
concurrent
resolution
standing the provisions of subsections (2)
justice to the members of the subcommittee to accuse them of not having read and (4) of section 1, there is no purpose or valid effect.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I am sug
Intent to include warehouse or trucking comth blldrig
hewol tmeteywee
it.im wasynotra panies, or Individuals carrying on either of gesting that If the concurrent resolution
tho l din ueringsth wone
failed
of adoption In either the House
the
term
"employer,"
n it I as nt a such businesses, within
holdng earigs
ldsyhtte
member of the subcommittee, but I have if they are not owned or controlled, directly orteSneacutw
read the bill and the House report, as or indirectly, by, or under common control Conrethe Senate,a court woul saycthat the
with. a carrier subject to part I of the Inter- Cogesrfedttaehecinr
well as some of the hearings,
quested, and therefore all the statements
Mr. HAWEES. I do not wish to do an state Commerce Act,
Now I read the answer which I received tinofithentioni resrtoe thae ienterreadta
injustice to the majority leader. As I rebeeofnoraleadt
tio of the billasthey haved
member, this In the statement which I from the Board:
e
R
re novle.
of
.
Our general counsel has studied the report us byWheSentorswuld
made: That no member of the corn
toMr.mWhEEERdosIoamdsuente tenmiteestaedthat he thoroughly under- of the Senate interstate Commerce Commitstood the bill except the chairman of tee on H. R. 1382, particularly the second statement seriously as an argument.
the subcommittee, the Senator from paragraph beginning on page 7.
Mr. TAFT. Yes: I advance It serious
Colorado [Mr. JoHNsoN 1. The Senator
Mr. President, that is the identical ly. It is exactly what a court would say.
from Montana [Mr. WHEELESI was not
Not only do I advance it seriously, but It
present. and my recollection Inthat every paragraph which I have just readIs true. If the Senate attempts to cor
He advises me that in his opinion this
member of the commit'tee stated that he
had had no time to study the subject, paragraph correctly states the meaning and rect something, but fails to do so, a court
an ra
hdnote erigso te application of section 1 of the bill. The would say, "The Senate failed to correct
administration of this section 1, If enacted,it
an aof theasucomithehernsorte
be In accord with this advice and the
report oftesbomte.would
Incidentally, the language used Is so
Mr. WHEELER. There is nothing un- intent of Congress as elpressed in the complain that it does not matter what in
usual about that. That is a common oc- mittee report,
terpretation might be offered In connec
WILLAm T. J. KEnNNDY,
currence, because if we were to read all
tion with It; because when the language
ChaifrmanL, Railroad Retirement Board,
the reports and all the hearings on every

piece of legislation that came before the
Senate we could never find time to pass
any legislation. Let me say to the Senator from New Jersey. with all due deference, that he does not thoroughly
understand the bill, notwithstaunding the
fact that he has read it and studied It.

Let me say that so far as I recall every
person who came before the committee,
representing the railroad brotherhoods
or their counsel or the men themselves,
testified exactly to what Is contained In
thin report. So we nlot only 'have the
statements of the railroad brotherhoods

is plain, a court will not even refer to an
interpretation.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, If the
Senator from Ohio were called upon to
Interpret an act, he certainly would give
more weight to a committee report on it
and to the attitude of the board which
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was charged with administering it, than
he would to an unsuccessful attempt on
my part to clarify its meaning in such a
way that the board would not have to
look at the committee report or the statement by the counsel for the board,
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. I know the Senator
from Montana and I know what his purpose is, and I do not question it in any
way. He believes In this bill and he
wishes it to be enacted into law.
But I desire to read again to the Senator his statement of what he thought
at the time when the hearings were held,
as shown at page 305 of the hearings of
the subcommittee:
Senator WHEELER. Well, wouldn't the thing
to do be to write a definition in. not leave
it to a~changing definition? in other words,
the Interstate Commerce Commission might
at some future time change their definition
of what was transportation and so forth:
whereas, if you wrote definitely Into the act
a definition, then you would have something
that would be stable,
I shall not read any more of that, because what I have read gives the essence
of the view which the distinguished Senator from Montana had at the time when
the hearings were held before the subcommittee.
Let me ask the Senator whether, as
chairman of the Interstate Commerce
Committee, he ever remembers calling a
meeting of the committee to consider
this bill in any way?
Mr. WHEELER. No; I do not. One
reason why we did not call a meeting of
the full committee was that the bill, being a revenue measure had to originate
in the House of Representatives and had
to pass the House of Representatives
first,
Although I appointed a subcommittee
to hold hearings on the bill, I did so in
order that the subcommittee might study
it, so that when the bill came from the
House the subcommittee would be familiar wvith all its phases.
The Senator from New Jersey will recall that when the subcommittee reported to the full committee the members of
the subcommittee were not able to agree
among themselves. I said that they
should get together and should agree,
and should submit a report saying how
the bill should be amended, if they
thought It should be amended. The subcommittee never did that, but waited and
waited until the bill came from the
House.
When the bill came from the House I
was absent in Montana, so I do not know
what took place then.
Mr. HAWKES. I intend no criticism
at all of the Senator.
Mr. WHEELER. I understand.
Mr. HAWKES. Because I know the
Senator has been busy, and I know what
lie has been doing,
Mr. WHEELER. Well, I did not do it
very successfully.
Mr. HAWKES. I regret that.
Mr. WHEELER. I thank the Senator,
Mr. HAWKES. But I say that the
committee had the report of the subcommittee; and the chairman and the members of the committee knew that the

subcommittee recognized that the situation was so complicated that they did not
wish to take the responsibility of making
a recommendation, even though for
weeks they had iztudied the bill and had
held hearings on it.
In the absence of the chairman of the
committee, the majority leader called a
meeting of the whole committee. The
purpose of the meeting was to report the
bill-not to study the bill, but to report
it. If any member of the committee
wishes to rise now and say that is not so
I should like to have him do so.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I say
it is not so, for the reason that the Subcommittee debated the bill for an hour
and a half, although it was not taken up
section by section.
Objection to reporting the bill was
made at the time by the Senator from
New Jersey and other Senators. The
situation was explained to the committee, just as it has been explained here,
The bill was discussed for about an hour
anahafanthntecmiteved
anahafanthntecmitevtd
to report the bill without amendment,
Mr. HAWKES. I differ with the Senator from Kentucky when he says that
the committee spent an hour and a half
debating the bill. It seems to me that
the committee discussed the substitute
motion to lay the bill on the table,
Mr. BARKLEY. At any rate, we discussed it.
Mr. HAWKES. If that amounts to
discussing the bill paragraph by paragraphMr. BARKLEY. I did not say that was
done.
Mr. HAWKES. If what occurred
amounts to discussing the bill as a bill,
then I am not capable of understanding
the English language or of understanding what happens in a committee
meeting.
Mr. President, the committee voted to
report the bill, and from my point of
view, did so without giving any consideration to the bill. If any member of
the committee wishes to disagree with me
on that point, I should like to have him
stand up and deny it.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I suppose it makes a good showing with the
galleries for a Senator to attempt to take
a poll of the Senate and to attempt to
have Senators stand up and agree or
disagree with him. But that Is not a
very fair way to proceed.
When the bill was before the committee, the Senator from Kansas [Mr.
REED] offered a motion to have the comnmittee postpone action on the bill for 2
days; but I held that that motion would
not take precedence over the motion to
report the bill. Subsequently, the committee did report the bill, and the committee is responsible for voting to report
it.
Mr. REED. Mr. PresidentMr. HAWKES. Mr. President, I wish
to reply to the Senator from Kentucky.
I think what he has just said Is entirely
unacceptable to any Member of the Senate. He knows that I have never stood
on this floor and made appeals to the
galleries. He has done that many times,
but I never have. No Member of the
Senate will accuse me of having done
that sort of thing,
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Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, the
Senator from New Jersey now is trying
to take a poll of the committee. He is
attempting to point out a reason for not
acting on the bill. He has asked the
Members of the Senate to rise and deny
the accuracy of his statement as to what
happened In the committee. I say that
is an unfair way to deal with the corn
mittee or with the report from the corn
mittee, and it has nothing whatever to
do with the merits of the proposed legis
lation.
Mr. HAWKES. I differ very materially
with the view taken by the majority
leader.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, let me
say that If an attempt is made to have
Senators rise and be counted, one after
another, in regard to what they believe
was done or was not done in a commit
tee hearing, that would create a very
chaotic situation. We must take the
words of the Senators who have had an
opportunity to study the various bills.
Alouskwtattismpsbefr
Alouskwtattismpsbefr
every Senator to read eiery bill which
comes before the Senate. In my judg
ment, such procedure only brings dis
credit upon the Senate itself, and I am
sure the Senator from New Jersey does
not want to do that. He knows, as I
know, that an attempt is being made
to break down the confidence of the
people in the Congress of the United
States. That is exactly the tactic which
is being pursued in many quarters. It
Is exactly the tactic which was pursued
by Mr. Hitler, Mr. Mussolini, and other
persons who sought to tear down parlia
mentary government. Once parliamen
tary government is destroyed, no matter
how bad It may be and how much it may
be improved, there will be chaos and
dictatorship. Members of the Senate,
regardless of the piurty to which they
belong, should be extremely careful about
saying anything or doing anything
which might besmirch the Congress of
the United States.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. BARKLEY. I think It should be
stated, as it was stated to the committee.
that after years of study and after
months of delay in regard to this legis
lation, the House finally passed the bill
on July 3. The Senator from Montana
[Mr. WHEELER],* the chairman of the
committee, had asked me to call a meet
ing of the committee in the event the
House passed the bill so that the comn
mittee might consider it and pass upon
It. The committee was called together
at the earliest possible date. It discussed
the bill for an hour and a half, and dis
cussed the parliamentary situation as
well. There were members of the comn
mittee who felt that the bill should be
reported to the Senate, and there were
those who felt that it should not be re
ported. However, It was reported on
July 15. No minority views were filied
by a single member of the committee,
and no member objected to the bill or
to the report, or to the fact that the bill
had been reported by the committee.
Mr. WHEELER. I thank the Sena
tor. I am perfectly willing to admit that
the Congress of the United States is not
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perfect. Probably- our courts are not
perfect, and in all probability our executive departments are not perfect. But
everything in this world is relative. All
we need to do Is to go to any other country on the face of the globe and compare
its parliamentary government and executive and judicial branches with those of
the United States of America. After
doing so and returning to America, we
may criticize the Congress of the United
States as much as we may wish, or criticize the executive and juricial branches
if we wish to; but we will have to admit
that, with all its infirmities we still have
the best form of government to be found
anywhere in the world, and that we have
abler Representatives and Senators in
the Congress of the United States than
are to be found in the parliament of any
other country. I have been saying that
f or 24 years, or nearly a quarter of a
century. I have seen Senators come and
go in this body, but I still say that when
we compare the Members of the Senate
of the United States with the members
of parliaments of the other countries of
the world we will come to the conclusion
that our elected Representatives and
Senators stand far superior to all others,
Consequently, Mr. President, I feel
keenly when someone tries to tear down
our Government. I am sure that the
Senator from New Jersey agrees with me
in the statement I have made, and I am
confident his suggestion was made mnadvertently.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, to
what suggestion does the Senator have
reference?
Mr. WHEELER. I have reference to
the suggcz-tion cf the Senator from New
Jersey that everybody should stancd up,
Mr. HAWKES. No; I beg the Senator's pardon. I did not say that. I said
that If there was present in the Chamber
any member of the committee who disagreed with my statement, I wish he
WL ald stL-id up. I did not say everybody should stand up. That is perfectly absurd.
Mr. WHEELER. Very well. Perhaps
I misunderstood the Senator. But if we
say, in connection with every measure
which comes to the floor of the Senate,
"Anybody who has not read this bill,
stand up," or "Any Senator who was
present at the executive session of the
committee who does not agree with my
statement, stand up," the impression will
be given to the country that the Members of the Senate are not conscientious
In carrying out their duties. If members
of the committee did not read or study
the bill, it is their fault because the bill
has been pending in the Congress for at
least 2 years. If there be any Member
of the Senate who did not read thc bill,
the fault is his because the bill has been
available to him for a long time.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. TAFT. Is it not true that the
subcommittee held hearings and made a
report, that it took no position but stated
a number of controversial points? Since
that time the committee never met for
the purpose of considering the report.
It was never called into session for that
purpose, and It never discussed the re-

port until last week when it was suddenly called together and reported the bill
to the Senate. Is not that a correct
statement?
Mr. WHEELER. I do not think it is
entirely correct. The committee studied
the bill and held hearings. I called the
committee into session and the members
could, not agree. I suggested to them
that they should make a report. I said
that if they could not all agree, a majority report and minority views should be
filed. But, neither was done. Finally,
instead of making a report, they issued
an analysis of the bill,
Mr. TAFT. It is called a report.
Mr. WHEELER. If the Senator will
read It he will see that it is not a report.
Mr. TAFT. It states five or six major
controversies involved in the bill,
Mr. WHEELER. It is an analysis of
the bill. "A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet." However, what I
refer to is an analysis of the bill, and it
includes a statement of the controversial
points with reference to the bill. We did
not call the committee together for the
purpose of reporting the bill to the Senate because, as I have already said, that
as a revenue bill the measure had to
originate in the House of Representatives. It would have been idle and futile
for the Interstate Commerce Committee
to report the bill until after the House
had acted. After the bill was acted upon
by the House it was eventually referred
to the Interstate Commerce Committee
of the Senate where the controversial issues were taken up and considered.
When the bill was messaged to the Senate I was absent and the majority leader
later called the committee together. The
majority of the members of the committee voted to report the bill,
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President-, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. I believe that nearly
all Members of the Senate know that
the vote in the Interstate Commerce
Committee to report out the bill was 11
to 9, and that 3 proxies were used in
making up the vote of 11 to report the
bill. That fact shows that of the 16 or
17 Members who were present, the vote
was evenly divided.
Mr. REED. The vote was 9 to 8.
Mr. HAWKES. No; It was not. Our
group used the proxy of one member.
The other group used three proxies, and
the vote of the committee was evenly
divided,
Mr. WHEELER. To what three memhers of the committee does the Senator
refer? I was chairman, and I left my
proxy. I was not present.
Mr. HAWEES. I am making no criticism.
Mr. WHEELER. No; but the Senator
has given the impression that other Senators left their proxies. The Senator
from Arizona [Mr. MCFARLAND] left his
proxy, and so did the Serator from Minnesota [Mr. SmzPsTEADI. The Senator
from Minnesota was a member of the
subcommittee which considered the bill.
I introduced the bill and I think I know
something about the matter. I left my
proxy with the majority leader. The
Senator from Arizona studied the bill, I
am sure, and knew something about It.
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I cannot say whether any of the other
Members present knew anything about
the bill.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. WHIEELER. I yield.
Mr. BARKLEY. I do not know that
what I am about to say will add any
thing to the merits of the discussion, but
the Senator from Montana [Mr.
WHEELER] knew that if the House passed
the bill it would subsequently come to the
Senate. He specifically authorized me to
vote his proxy, and he told me how to vote
It. The Senator from Minnesota [Mr.
SHIPSTEAD] did the same, and so did the
Senator from Arizona [Mr. MCFARLAND].
They knew how they wanted to be voted.
They instructed me specifically how they
were to be voted, and they were voted
according to their Instructions.
Mr. HAWKES. Did they leave their
instructions with the Senator from Ken
tucky before they went away?
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; they left their
instructions with tlhe Senator from Ken
tucky before they went away.
Mr. HAWKES. How did they know
what kind of a bill the committee would
consider?
Mr. BARKLEY. They knew that if
the bill passed the House as it was being
considered there-I refer to the original
Crosser bill-they desired to be voted in
favor of the report.
Mr. HAWKES. I will not argue with
the Senator whether the practice cf votIng proxies is a good or a bad practice.
I think it is a bad practice.
Mr. WHEELER. What does the Sena
tor mean by "bad practice"?
Mr. HAWKES. I think it is bad prac
tIce for members of the committee not
present to be voted by proxy in connec
tion with Important matters.
Mr. BARKLEY. It depends on which
side they vote.
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. I have been a
member of all the Senate committees,
and there is no committee of the Senate
of which I know which is not confronted
with the necessity at times, In developing
-quorums, of using proxies. If that prac
tice had not been followed during the
past few years there. would have been no
quorums many times In some of the com
mittees, and the custom of using proxies
has been followed since time immemorial.
It is a fine thing to have members of
the committee present, and I should like
always to have them present. But when
the Senate of the United States is con
fronted with a legislative situation such
as the one which has prevailed during
the past few years, it Is physically im
possible for Members of the Senate to
attend all important meetings of corn
mittees because there are frequently four
or five separate meetings being held at
the same time.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, I
should like to ask the Senator from Mon
tans a question, because I am sure he
does not want to leave the intimation
In the RECORD that I am In any way tryIng to bring the Senate or the Congress
into disrepute/in the United States.
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. Does the Senator
think that I am helping to build the
Congress up by trying to have rules
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adopted which the common people, the
ordinary man, believe are fair and sound,
or does he think it is better to let them
run along as they are, and let the feeling
he has referred to, which Is growing in
the country, continue to grow?
Mr. WHEELER. I am stating that
what the Senator suggested is a physical
impossibility. If we required an absolute quorum at every meeting, and the
committees could not vote proxies, the
Senate would be tied up, and much essential legislation could not be enacted,
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator-yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. KNOWLAND. I might say, in
passing, that if the Senate, as I hope it
will today, shall vote to adopt the conference report on the La Follette bill
providing for the organization of the
Congress. perhaps we will be able to
eliminate some of these difficulties,
Mr. WHEELER. I hope we may be.
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. DONNELL. Does the Senator
think that under the existing rules of
the Senate there is any provision for a
quorum to be created other than by
the actual physical presence of the persons who are required by the rules to
constitute a quorum?
Mr. WHEELER. There was a quorum
present. Proxies were not necessary to
develop a quorum in connection with
this particular measure. There was a
quorum of the Members present. But let
me say that I heard the question asked
the other day as to whether there was
anything in the Constitution regarding
the counting of proxies. No; there is
nothing in the Constitution about it.
Mr. DONNELL. I said, "the rules of
the Senate."
Mr. WHEELER. The invariable rule
of the Senate has been from the beginning down to the present moment that
committees themselves make their own
rules; and that practice has been followed. A definite rule may not be found
in the rule book, but that has been
the custom of the Senate of the United
stI.at Ps.
Mr. DONNELL. May I respectfully
place in the RECORD paragraph 3 of rule
XXV, which I am sure is familiar to the
Senator:
QUORUM OF COMMITEES

3. That the several standing committees
of the 6&nate having a membership of more
than three Senators are hereby respectively
authorized to fix, each for Itself, the number of its members who shall constitute a,
quorum thereof for the transaction of such
business as may be considered by said com-

mittee; but In no case shall a committee, actlng under authority of this resolution, fix as
a quorum thereof any number less than
one-third of its entire membership, nor shall
any report be made to the Senate that Is
not authorized by the concurrence of more
meamboe-shal
a aoiypfschetr
ebehi.desire

Mr. WHEELER. What has that to do
wvith the question before the Senate?

Mr. DONNELL. I understood the Senator to say that, regardless of whether
there was a quorum present at the time
the pending bill was voted upon, it has
been the Practice of the Senate to create

a quorum by the use of proxies. I ask
the Senator if there is anything in the
rules of the Senate which, in the case of
the committee having six as its requirement for a quorum, would authorize the
chairman, acting with five proxies in his
pocket, to assemble by himself in a room
and constitute a quorum?
Mr. WHEELER.
Committees hold
hearings day after day when they do
not have quorums actually present; but
that is entirely beside the point, because
there was a quorum present on this occasion, and it has not anything to do with
the pending legislation. I do not want
to enter into a discussion with the Senator from Missouri of the theory of constitutional government at this particular
time, when we are discussing something
that is before us for decision. What the
Senator is arguing is pure dictum.
Mr. DONNELL. What the Senator
said a little while ago, as I understood
him, was that the Senate follows the
practice of creating a quorum by the use
of proxies. I was asking the Senator
whether or not there is anything in the
rules of the Senate which authorizes the
creation of a quorum by the use of
proxies.
Mr. WHEELER. I said that if it was
necessary to have a quorum present
every time a committee met the committees could not have hearings, because
they could not get quorums present.
Mr. DONNELL. I do not wish to prolong the question, but I again ask the
Senator if there is a rule of the Senate
which authorizes the use of proxies in
developing a quorum.
Mr. WHEELER. No.
Reverting to the subject under consideration, as I said a while ago, not only
has the Interstate Commerce Commission in five different cases, to which I
called attention, put an interpretation
upon the provisions of the bill, but a
committee of the Interstate Commerce
Commission has interpreted It, the legal
department of the Board which is going
to pass upon it has interpreted it, and
said how it would be guided by it. No
one appearing before the committee opposing or Ldvocating the bill has done
anything else but accord with the report
of the committee. Under those circumstances, for anyone to say that any court
would interpret it otherwise seems to me
to be without foundation.
Mr. REED obtained the floor,
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, may
I express the hope, before the Senator
begins, that we may promptly get a vote
on the pending amendment? We have

been debating the bill since about this
tieysedybuwehvnovtd
tm

etrabtw

aentvte

on a single amendment yet. I think the

fate of the legislation will depend on
whether any amendments are adopted,
and I hope we may get a vote on the
pending amendment without further
delay.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I share the
of the majority leader to have a
vote on the pending amendment. I am
a member of the committee. I have used

no time in my own right, and I am going
to take the next 10 minutes to clear up
some misunderstandings.
As a member of the committee, I was
present. I am sure the Senator from
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Kentucky did not mean to misrepresent
when he said that a motion was made
to delay the bill for 2 days so that the full
committee could study it and have a
recommendation of the subcommittee as
to whether amendments should be
adopted. Such a motion was never made.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. PresidentMr. REED. If the Senator from Ken
tucky, who has used much time, will let
me go forwardMr. BARKLEY. The Senator did make
the suggestion. I thought the motion
was made. If he says it was not, I was
mistaken; but the committee did not
adopt the suggestion, whether it was in
the form of a motion or otherwise.
Mr. REED. The Senator from Colo
rado rather unexpectedly, before the
committee had fully discussed the mat
ter, offered a motion to report the bill.
That came more quickly than some of
us thought it should have come. I of
fered a substitute for the motion, so as
to hold the bill from the Friday when
wve were meeting over to the next Tues
day, as I recall. Then someone sug
gested that we might get it done by Mon
day-or it might have been the other
way around.
The Senator from Kentucky, who was
presiding in the absence of the chair
man of the committee, the Senator from
Montana [Mr. WHEELER], refused to put
my motion as a substitute for the mo
tion of the Senator from Colorado, so
it never was voted upon. The Senator
from Kentucky put the motion of the
Senator from Colorado, and it was
adopted by a vote of 11 to 9, including
three proxies.
Mr. President, I desire to correct one
more thing. In this report there is a
statement to which so much reference
has been made, in the second full para
graph on page 7
Mr. BARKLEY. Will the Senator
yield for one correction? The Senator
says I refused to put the motion. I held
the motion out of order.
Mr. REED. The Senator refused. He
said that the motion of the Senator from
Colorado had priority over the motion of
the Senator from Kansas. In the Sen
ate, when one offers a substituteMr. HAWKES. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield a moment?
Mr. REED. I yield.
Mr. HAWKES. May I ask the Senator
from Kentucky if the substitute was in
order, or does he still hold that it was out

of order?
Mr. BARKLEY.

If I had not thought

it was out of order, I would not have held
it to be out of order.
MrHAKS
I mntaknght
r

AKS

n

o

sigwa

the Senator thought then.
Mr. BARKLEY. I held it out of order
because I regarded it as not being in

order, and not a prior motion to the

motion to report the bill, which the Sena
tor fr'om Colorado had made.
Mr. HAWKES. I might say to the
Senator from Kentucky that I have asked
the best parliamentarians around the
Senate and the House, and they all agree

it was not out of order.
Mr. BARKLEY. I do not give a con
tinental how many the Senator asked. I
held it was out of order, and I still main
tamn it was not a prior motion to the mo
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tion to repr the bill.- No one appealed
from theodrecision of the chair at the
time, and I have not heard It questioned
until now.
Mr. REED. Mr. President, If I may
Proceed, there has been a great deal of
discussion, in which I have participated
to a very slight extent, though I am a
member of the committee and am cognizant of some of the facts. There Is one
thing to which I as a member of the
committee take exception. In the second paragraph on page 7 of the report
occurs this statement:
The committee would like to state categorically that there is no purpose or Intent
to Include such persons as employers under
the act.
If the statement had stopped there it
might have been accepted as reasonably
correct. In other words, what we were
doing in the committee was to talk
about whether or not certain people
should come under the bill, and the opinion was unanimous that they should not.
Then the discussion went to the point of
the Intent, and what the committee
thought should be done. The committee was unanimous that these persons
should not be Included. If the last statement had been left out of this sentence,
I would not have objected to It so much
but the committee proceeded:
And that It is the unanimous understandIng of the committee that such persons are
not so covered,

There Is no basis of fact for that state

ment, because a majority of the commit-

engaged in Icing, and those engaged In
refrigerating. The Commission has repeatedly held, Indeed, has universally
held, that it has no power to regulate any
one but the carrier itself, and that it has
no power to regulate warehousemen and
others in the same category. There is
no dispute on that point. and there is
nothing in the Interstate Commerce Act
which would give the Commission that
power.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President-.Mr. REED. May I be permitted to
proceed for a moment, and then I shall
be happy to yield to the Senator from
Montana.
The first time I ever saw In any bill
language that would bring all these peo
pIe under regulation and control, was
the language on page 2 of House bill
1362. I dislike to take even this much
time of the Senate, but there is a wrong
impression left by what has been stated.
The Interstate Commerce Act is clear.
It gives the Commission power to regu
late carriers, and nothing else, but in
connection with transportation. Inci
dental services are rendered. The Cornmission can regulate transportation by
carriers. It cannot and never has even
undertaken to regulate the people ren
dering incidental services.
In paragraph 3 of section 1 there ap
phear this ltansporage:
n sdInti

Thtemtrnptainasudinhi
part shall Include locomotives, cars, and
other vehicles, vessels, and all instrumen

talities and facilities of shipment or car

riage, irrespective of ownership or of any

tee were of the mind that they should
not eancoere,
thre ws sme oinion thaterdan
there no
was
stetome
topove
ion hat
wasno
her ntenionto cver
them. In the committee that day the
majority leader, who was Presiding,
asked the legislative counsel, who was
present, whether or not we could take
care of that situation in the report, and
what I have read and other parts of the
report represent an effort on the part of
the ersnthwitin
reort
tke are
the
erso wrii
Buth
Ieoti onyfi
totaecr
of that situation,
u ti ol art
say that in the committee meeting that
day, the legislative counsel strongly inti-mated that it did not make much differ-

(2) Any person, other than a carrier regu
lated under part I of the Interstate Com
merce Act, which, pursuant to arrangements
with a carrier or otherwise, performs, for
hire, with respect to passengers or property
transported, being transported, or to be
transported by a carrier, any service included
within the term ,~transportation" as defined

that the court would take the language
as written, In the act, and not the language placed in the report by the comAiittee. Of course if there were some
ambiguity or obscurity. that Would be
different.
Mr. President, I desire to refer to what
the Senator from Montana stated again
today. I wish he would not continue to
make the statement. The Interstate
commerce Act gives to the Interstate
commerce Commission one complete
duty, and that Is to regulate common
carriers by railroad, and, so far as railroad transportation is concerned, the
Interstate Commerce Commission has no
jurisdiction to regulate anything but a
carrier. In connection with the carriage
of goods there are some incidental services performed, and the Interstate Comnmerce Commission has held over and
over again that It has no power to regulate the agencies performing those
services, such as warehousemen, those

Act, whether or not such service In offered
under railroad tariffs.
Mr. President, under that language,
which is clear, unambiguous, and refers
to a provision of the Interstate Coin
merce Act, there is no question in the
world that persons engaged in Icing servIce, those engaged in trucking, and
warehousemen will be brought within
the provisions of this bill If it Is enacted
Into law, and there is nothing the Inter
state Commerce Commission has ever
said, there is no report it has ever made,
there is no case it has ever decided which
allows room for a different under
standing.
Mr. President, I agree with my good
friend the Senator from Montana that
the freedom, liberties, and rights of the
people of the world are better preserved
by a legislature or a parliament, by what
ever name it may be called, than by any
other means. Vo people In the world
ever lost their liberty, through a parlia
mentary body, Oppression, tyranny, and
dictatorship hAve come from the ezecu

ence in what kind of language the report
was couched, for the court might find
that the language of the act was so plain

contract, express or Implied, for the use
thereof, and all services In connection with
the receipt, delivery. elev'ation, and trans
fer in transit. vent~ilation, reffrigeration or
Icing, storage and handling of property
transported.

I h
I h
guage:

ilbfr
ilbfr

steei
steeI

hs]n
hsIn

in section 1 (3) of the Interstate Commerce
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tive branch of government; but, Mr.
President, if there was ever anything that
would tend to bring the Senate of the
United States into disrepute, It Is this
Instant proceeding. The whole thing Is
so fantastic in its violation of all sound
Parliamentary and legislative rules and
practices that If this Proceeding does not
cause the People of the country to lose
faith I do not know what will.
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forced to deal with more than one Federal agency in tax matters,
This principle was violated in 1938
when the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act was passed, giving the function of collecting the contributions in
support of that act to the Railroad Retirement Board. This was then done
over the objections of the Treasury. It
AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD RETIREMENT constitutes the sole exception to the genACTS, ETC.
eral policy that all taxes should be
lected by the tax collecting agency of colthe
The Senate resumed consideration of Federal Government,
the Bureau of Inthe bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the rail- ternal Revenue. It should not be perroad retirement acts, the Railroad Un-~ mitted to be used as a precedent for the
employment Insurance Act, and subchap- further dispersal of the tax-collection
ter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Reve- functions. Since that act of 1938. the
nue Code; and for other purposes,
collection of the income tax through
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, yester- withholding on wages has been institutday I sent to the desk and had printed a ed; thereunder the Bureau of Internal
series of amendments which I announced Revenue is charged with the responsibilI would propose to the bill if it were ity of collecting the income tax on wages
amended In any particular,
from employers, including the carrier
It is not my purpose to detain the Sen- employers covered by this bill. -There
ate for any great length of time, but are possibilities for an Integration and
I am about to discuss some technical simplification of the. administration of
matters In connection with the bill. I the various pay-roll taxes and the inearnestly Invite the attention of the Sen- come tax collected at the source, which
ate to the amendments.
would redound to the advantage of the
As Iju'ave said, yesterday I sent forward employer-taxpayer as well as the Govand had printed, to lie on the table, a ermient. However, It Isclear that these
series of amendments to the Railroad potentialities for simplifying the adminRetirement Act, which I stated I would istration and collection of these taxes
offer if any amendments were adopted to cannot be achieved under a division Of
the measure. I now wish to make this' the responsibility for the collection of
statement about the amendments. In taxes with respect to the railroad inview of the adoption of the amendment dustry.
offered by the distinguished junior SenAccordingly, the proposed amendments
ator from North Carolina [Mr. HOEY], would continue the present tax collection
it will be necessary for me to revise some- functions under the Railroad Retirement
what the amendments which I am offer- Act In the hands of the Bureau of Intering to the bill. His amendment, as I un- nal Revenue. If the bill should be enderstand, struck from the bill all of sec- acted without an amendment In this retion 1. The series of amendments which spect, it would constitute a dangerous
I have prepared begins with certain precedent for the parceling out of the
amendments to section 1. I think It is tax collection functions of the Federal
entirely proper for me to make the state- Government to the various agencies
ment which I am about to make. It which are concerned with the adminiswill not be lengthy, but It will deal with tration expending of the proceeds. For
what I regard as an important feature of example, the Social Security Board could
this proposed legislation,
then expect to administer all the socialMr. President, all the amendments security taxes, and collect them for its~
which I am proposing would remove two purpose.
seriously objectionable features now apMr. President, I have stated the first
pearing in the bill,
serious objection to this bill and, to my
The first objectionable feature of the mind, the reasons for it are. perfectly
bill Is that It would transfer from the evident.
Bureau of Internal Revenue to the RailMr. SMITH. Mr. President, will the
road Retirement Board the collection of Senator yield for a question?
the taxes Imposed in support of the railMr. GEORGE. I1yield for a question,
road-retirement system,
but I do not wish to break the continuity
It has been the national policy to have of what I am attempting to say.
only one tax collecting agency in the
Mr. SMITH. It is my understanding
Federal Government. The Treasury De- that social-security taxes are collected
Partment has pointed out that unnecesthrough the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
sarY duplication of facilities and funcMr. GEORGE. Yes. There is one extions, as well as a Possibility of conflict ception to that, namely, under the presIn administrative Policies and interpre- ent Railroad Retirement Act, but the
tations under the same or corresponding
tax now coliected is insignificant in comprovisions of law, result when another pari~son with the tax which it Is proposed
agency Is Permitted to function, even in to collect under the pending bill,
a limited field, in the tax-collecting ac.
Mr. SMITH. I thank the Senator,
tivities of the Government.
Mr. GEORGE. The Senator is enAlso, on the taxpayer's side, unwar- tirely correct.
ranted annoyance and harassment would
The second major objection to the bill
result from the auditing of the taxpayer's Is that it would make certain determirecords by two different Federal tax-col- nations - of the Railroad Retirement
lecting 'agencies. For convenience and Board with respect to the coverage of
ease of compliance with the Federal tax- the Railroad Retirement and UnemployIng statutes, the taxpayer should not be ment Insurance Acts binding upon the
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Bureau of Internal Revenue with respect
to the social-security taxes which are
administered by the Bureau.
The social-security taxes are not ap
plicable to employment covered by the
railroad-retirement system. The bill
contains provisions to the effect that
the determinations of the Railroad Re
tirement Board as to whether a person
is liable for taxes or is entitled to the
refund of taxes under the Railroad Re
tirement or Unemployment Insurance
Acts would be final and binding upon all
parties, subject only to limited judicial
review in the circuit courts of appeal.
The result would be that such determi
nations of coverage would be binding
upon the Bureau of Internal Revenue
with respect to its administration of the
social-security taxes. Thereunder, the
rulings of the Bureau of Internal Reve
nue in this area would lose their cer
tainty and would be subjected to im
proper delays, and the collection of the
social-security taxes would be impaired.
Accordingly the proposed amendments
to the bill would strike out the provision
of the bill which would impose this de
gree of finality upon the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue, insofar as the taxes ad
ministered by the Bureau are concerned.
The amendments would not disturb the
finality of the Retirement Board's judg
mfent, insofar as its judgment may be
exercised under the amendments which
I am now offering.
In addition, the effective dates of the
bill are entirely improper and should be
revised. The bill now contains Emend
ments which would increase the rates of
tax under the Railroad Relirement Act
from 31/2 percent to 5¾ percent each
upon the employer and employee retro
actively to July 1, 1945. Similarly, the
increase In the tax from 7 percent to
111/2 percent upon employee representa
tives would be imposed retroactively to
July 1, 1945. That, of course, results
from the fact that the bill was Intro
duced some 2 years ago in the House of
Representatives, but, nevertheless, these
provisions remain In the bill.
The bill- would also transfer to the
Railroad Retirement Board the tax col
lecting functions under the Railroad Re
tirement Act retroactively back to Janu
ary 1, 1946. Even assuming that such
retroactive legislation violates no con
stitutional prohibition, the administra
tive difficulties cannot be exaggerated.
The employee's tax is to be deducted from
his wages when he is paid; if the increase
in rate Is Imposed retroactively, the em
ployer will not have deducted a sufficient
amount of tax. The employer is never
theless required to pay the full amount
of tax. If the employee is still working
for him, the employer may be permitted
to deduct in a lumnp sum the amount of
the retroactive increases; if the employee
is no longer with him, the employer will
have to bear the full burden of the in
creases in both the employer's and em
ployee's taxes,
The proposed amendments now offered
would revise the effective dates, so that
the bill would become effective for tax
purposes on January 1, 1947.
I presume those amendments Inserting
proper dates in the bill will certainly not
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be opposed inasmuch as one amendment
of that nature has already been agreed to
in connection with the pending bill.
This would give the administrative
agencies, as well as the taxpayers, a sufficient opportunity to prepare for the substantial changes which the bill makes in
the present law.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. GEORGE. I yield.
Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator has ref erred to the changes in dates due to the
fact that the bill was introduced early
in 1945. In the proposed concurrent res..
olution, which I read last night, I included all those changes in dates, and
since the Senate has stricken out section
1 of the bill, the part of that proposal
which included the coverages is no longer
appropriate. The Senator from Colorado
had intended to offer the same suggestion
with respect to thc dates, and I am wondering if they are the same dates covered
in the amendment of the Senator from
Georgia.
Mr. GEORGE. I have not compared
them, but I presumed, In view of the
adoption of one amendment to the bill,
that there would be no objection to the
insertion of the proper dates.
Mr. BARKLEY. The suggestion I
made included all dates necessary, and
if the Senator's amendment does not include all of them, it might be well to
make a comparison to see that they do.
Mr. GEORGE. The amendments
which I have I am sure will cover all the
necessary dates, because they have been
rather carefully checked by the Treasury.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. They do
correspond with the dates the Senator
from Kentucky offered last night in the
concurrent resolution.
Mr. BARKLEY. Very well; so that it
would be unnecessary to offer them now.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, that
would leave only the two features in the
bill to which I first referred.
There can be no more dangerous
principle established than the principle
wvhich the pending bill seeks finally and
firmly to establish in our law, to wit, that
the beneficiary of a tax is to be the tax
collector and the distributor of the tax.
It should not be necessary even to repeat
the assertion that it is class legislation,
it is a special privilege given to one class
of people in the United States, though
they happen to be people whom I very
greatly admire and with whom I have
always been in close relationship.
Nevertheless it is class legislation, without any reasonable excuse, and special
privileges granted to a particular group.
When the Railroad Retirement Act
was first passed there was some rhyme,
although not sound logic, for vesting
in the Retirement Board the power to
collect and handle the taxes which were
then imposed. There can be no reason
now. We have the Social Security System, which has reached a fair degree of
development. We have, however, a complete change in our Income-tax system.
We have collection at the source. The
withholding principle is now rather
firmly imbedded, I hope, in our tax laws.
So the Treasury Department must withhold at the source the Income tax on all

wages paid by the railway systems to
their employees. The work of collection
must be done by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. At the same time the pending
bill seeks to enact as a permanent provision of our law the wholly vicious
principle of an additional revenue agent
collecting a tax on the identical income,
In the form of a pay-roll tax,
The Railway Retirement Act has In f act
resulted In serious complications in our
tax system. Pending before the Coinmittee on Finance at this moment is a
bill which would give to all Federal employees receivipg retirement benefits a
credit of $1,440, plus whatever other statutory exemptions they were entitled to
take, before any income tax would be imposed. Why? Because in the Railroad
Retirement Act there was granted a special privilege, there was recognized the
vicious legislative practice of class legislation, and the railway retirement benefits which reach a maximum of $1,440 are
not subject to Income tax. In other
words, that exemption goes into our law
today. So that all Federal employees who
come under our retirement system have
sought by legislation, in the House of
Representatives, a similar exemption for
themselves,
By construction, the Social Security
Board has exempted social security benefits, or survivor and old-age payments
made under the act, but the exemption in
that case does not reach the statutory
exemption. But in the case of the railway retirement benefits $1,440 is the
maximum,
Congress cannot in justice, and as a
matter of fairness, permit railway employees to have $1,440 exempted from
their income before the payment of a
tax, and deny to the charwoman, or to
the janitor, or to any man who works for
the Government of the United States, the
same privilege. Unless the amendments
which I am offering are accepted, this
bill will continue the vicious doctrine and
principle which has led to this serious
embarrassment, and which will lead to
greater embarrassment as the days go
by.
Not only that, Mr. President, but we
speak of retaining the confidence of the
American people in the parliamentary
system which we have. We speak of retaining the confidence of the American
people in the Congress of the United
States. How can the confidence of the
American people be retained in the Congress of the United States if by special
legislation we give to one single class of
our people the power to collect their own
taxes, make their own distribution, and
strip from the taxing committees of both
Houses of Congress any jurisdiction over
the important question of taxing our pub.
lic utilities, common carriers, the railroads. That is what the bill would do.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I am
compelled to leave the Chamber. Will
the Senator permit me to renew a request
which I made a moment ago?
Mr. GEORGE. I am glad to yield.
Mr. BARKLEY. A moment ago I
made a request for a limitation of debate
on the bill and all amendments. The
Senator from Missouri [Mr. DONNELL]
objected. He has since advised me that,
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after considering the matter further, and
consulting other Senators, he thinks the
request was reasonable. Therefore I re
new the request, that following the ad
dress of the Senator from Georgia, and
during the further consideration of the
bill, no Senator shall speak more than
once nor longer than 15 minutes on the
bill or any amendment thereto.
Mr. TAFT. Are we to understand it
is 15 minutes on the bill and 15 minutes
on each amendment?
Mr. BARKLEY. That is correct.
Mr. WHITE. Will the Senator at this
time indicate how long he would like to
have the Senate proceed this afternoon?
Mr. BARKLEY. I had hoped we
might finish the consideration of the bill
this afternoon and avoid a session to
night, and I think this limitation may
help bring that about. I am still hoping
that we may not be compelled to hold a
night session.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Kentucky? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I had
about concluded all I desired to say upon
the series of amendments designed to
accomplish the two purposes which I
first discussed briefly.
I was saying that the passage of the
pending bill, giving to the Railroad Re
tirement Board the power to collect taxes
from the common carriers, and giving to
them the power over the tax funds when
they are collected, as contemplated in
the bill, will necessarily result in the loss
of jurisdiction over the class of taxes
covered by the legislation to the taxing
committees of both the House and the
Senate, and to a confusion similar to the
confusion, and with the resulting em
barrassment, which the taxing commit
tees of the two Houses now encounter in
undertaking to deal with demands for
the exemption of all retirement benefits
paid by the Federal Government, by
the State Governments, by municipali
ties, and even annuities payable under
policies or contracts purchased by the
taxpayer himself with funds upon which
he has already paid his full tax responsi
bility.
So I hope, Mr. President, that these
amendments will be agreed to anyway,
since the bill must go back to the House
and have these questions considered.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, in view
of the limitation on debate agreed upon,
I hope we may finish the bill in the next
hour or so and therefore avoid an eve
iiing session. I wish to say, however, for
the information of Senators, regardless
of the disposition of this bill it will be
necessary for the Senate to be in session
tomorrow; so Senators may adjust them
selves accordingly.
Mr. VANDENBERG. Will the Senator
indicate whether he contemplates a night
session tomorrow night?
Mr. BARKLEY. I do not.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
President, when the subcommittee was
holding hearings on the pending bill we
queried Mr. Murray W. Latimer, who at
that time was chairman of the Railroad
Retirement Board, on the point which
has been discussed by the Senator from
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Georgia. Mr. Latimer called our attention to what he had said on this subject
in the House hearings on January31
3,
1945, to be found on page 74 of part I of
the Railroad Retirement hearings held
by the House committee. Mr. Latimer
let us know that that was his answer to
the arguments which have been advanced
today by the Senator from Georgia. This
is what Mr. Latimner said:
The Railroad Retirement Board now collects all records of wage and service, collects
the contributions under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, compares the tax
returns under subchapter B of chapter 9 of
the Internal Revenue Code and its predecessor, the Carriers' Taxing Act (copies of all
such returns being furnished the Board by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue), with cornpensation returns, and attempts to reconcile
any differences between the two sets of returns. On occasion this latter function has
involved inspection of employer records. It

the Board discovers any discrepancy between

the compensation and tax returns which cannot be reconciled, the Bureau of Internal

Revenue Is notified In order that It may take
appropriate action.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue makes
coverage determinations in some cases,
though most determinations are made by the
Railroad Retirement Board, assesses penalties In appropriate cases, and receives and
deposits checks In the Treasury.

Since the coverage provisions of the Railroad Retirement Act are identical to those of
subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code, it can be expected that cover-

age determinations of the board and bureau

will be uniform. Although I can recall no
instance of ultimate disagreement in result
between the board and the bureau, the
achievement of that condition has frequently
been long and tedious. At times the Board
and the Bureau, while concurring In the
result, has achieved such result by different
paths. In at least one such case the difference of method has resulted in embarrassing
consequences Insofar as uniform coverage is
concerned. In any event, substantially all
of the research work req.uired to formulate
coverage determinations has been done by the
staff of the Board.
When litigation is brought against the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, the Railroad
Retirement Board frequently assists in the
preparation of briefs. But the fact that the
procedure for and the scope of judicial review
with respect to cases arising under subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue
Code differs from the procedure and scope
of judicial review with respect to cases arising
under the Railroad Retirement Act has produced results which are not, In my judgment,
calculated to produce the best results for a
system of social insurance. Social insurance
cases ought to be decided, ft seems to me, on
the basis of criteria appropriate to social Insurance and not on the basis of criteria appropriate only to the field taxation. The two
sets of criteria, while having much in cornanon, are by no means identical. So long as
taxes are collected by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue it will probably be undesirable to lay
down for such taxes conditions with respect
to collection, payment, and controversies
different from those with -respect to most
other taxes. It would, however, be entirely
appropriate to transfer tax collection to the
Railroad Retirement Board and provide for a
uniform administrative procedure and Judi.
cial review with respect to all controversial
matters within the jurisdiction of that Board,
There would be other possible advantages
In transfer of the tax collection function to
the Railroad Retirement Board. Employers
could make a single return rather than the
two returns now required. The agency which
rcconlcilea tax and compensation returns
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could more easily take effective action than
It discrepancies have to be reported to a
second agency for action. The Railroad Re.
tirement Board could assume the function
with little or no additional cost. The

to read as follows: 'If an employee is paki
compensation after December 31, 1946, by
more than one employer for services rendered
during any calendar month tifter 1946 and
the aggregate of such compensation is. in

Board already receives contribution returns
and a check from each employer with respect
to contributions under the Railroad Unem.
ployment Insurance Act. A single check for
both contributions and taxes could easily
be split down into Its component parts on a
predetermined ratio for deposit in three ac-

excess of $300. the tax to be deducted by

counts as against the two in which the Board
deposits contributions at the present time,
Both the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the
Board could effect savings In connection with
legal expenses. I anticipate that should this
provision In H. R. 1362 be adopted, a net
saving in the expenses of the Federal Government, though, to be sure, not a large one,
could be achieved,

It seems to me that that argument by
Mr. Latimer is very convincing, and
especially the fact that a saving would
be made by one agency collecting the
same taxes from the same groups, instead of having two agencies, each collecting taxes from two identical groups,
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I offer
the amendments to which I previously
referred. The amendments are offered
In conformity with the action taken by
the Senate In agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from North Carolina [Mr.
Hosyl. The amendments are technical
in nature. They do not affect the merits
of the bill in any particular whatsoever,
except purely the administrative side of
It. I ask that the amendments may be

printed in the RECORD at this point without reading.
Istee
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Istee
objection to the request of the Senator
from Georgia?
There being no objection, the amendments were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
On page 8, strike out the lines 13 to 16,
Inclusive, and insert the following:
"SEC. 2. Section I (c) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, section (e) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and section 1532 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code
are each amended as follows: After the word
'If' where it first appears therein Insert '(I),
and for the phrase."'
On page 9, lines 16 to 18, strike out the following: "by striking out the proviso In said
section 1 (i) of the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act and replacing the colon with
a period."
Strike out section 4 of the bill beginning
with page 11, line 10. down through page 15,
line 18. and insert the following:
"Bzc. 4. (a) Section 1500 of the Internal
Revenue Code Is amended to read as follows:
"'Szc. 1500. Rate of tax,
"'In addition to other taxes, there shall be
levied, coliected, and paid upon the income
of every employee a tax equal to the followIng percentages of so much of the compensatIon. paid to such employee after December
31, 1946, for services rendered by him after
such date, as Is not in excess of $300 for any
calendar month:
"'I. With respect to compensation paid
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948. the
rate shall be 53/ percent;
"2. With respect to compensation paid
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
1951. the rate shall be 6 percent;
"'3. With respect to compensation paid
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
a'/4 percent.'
"(b) The second sentence of section 1501
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code ls amended

each employer other

than a subordinate

unit of a national railway-labor-organization
employer from the compensation paid by
him to the employee with respect to such
month
shall be that proportion of the tax
with respect to such compensation paid by
all such employers which the compensation
paid by him after December 31. 1946, to the

employee for services rendered during such

month bears to the total compensation paid
by all such employers after December 31,
1946, to such employee for services rendered
during such month; and In the event that
the compensation so paid by such employers
to the employee for services rendered durIng such month is less than 8300, each sub.
ordinate unit of a national railway-labor
organization employer sh~il deduct such
proportion of any additional tax as the com.
pensation paid by such employer after
December 31, 1946, to such employee for
services rendered during such month bears

tro the total compensation paid by all such
employers after December 31, 1946, to such
employee for services rendered during such
month.'
"(c) Section 1510 of the Internal Revenue
Code is amended to read as follows:
"'SEC. 1510. Rate of tax.
' 'In addition to other taxes, there shall be

levied, collected, and paid upon the Income
of each employee representative a tax equal

to the following percentages of so much of
the compensation, paid to such employee

representative after December 31, 1946, for

services rendered by him after such date,
as Is not in excess of *300 for any calendar
month:
"'1. With respect to compensation paid
during the calendar years 194'7 and 1948, the
rate shall be 11 I/2 percent;
"'2. With respect to compensation paid
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
1951, the rate shall be 12 percent;
-~3. With respect to compensation paid
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
121/2 percent.'
"(d) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue
Code is amended to read as follows:
"'SEC. 1520. Rate of tax.
"'In addition to other taxes, every em
ployer shall pay an excise tax, with respect
to having individuals in his employ, equal
to the following percentages of so much of
the compensation, paid by such employer
after December 31. 1946. for services rendered
to him after December 31, 1936, as Is, with
respect to any employee for any calendar
month, not In excess of $300: Provided, how
ever, That If an employee Is paid compens
sation after December 31. 1946, by more than
one employer for services rendered during
any calendar month after 1936, the tax im
posed by this section shall apply to not more
than $300 of the aggregate compensation
paid to such employee by all such employers
after December 31. 1946, for services ren
dered during such month, and each employer
other than a subordinate unit of a national
railway-labor-organization employer shall be
liable for that proportion of the tax with
respect to such compensation paid by all such
employers which the compensation paid by
him after December 31, 1946, to the'employee
for services rendered during such month
bears to the total compensation paid by all
such employers after December 31, 1946. to
such employee for services rendered during
such month; and In the event that the corn
pensation so paid by such employers to the
employee for services rendered during such
month is less than $300, each subordinate
unit of a national railwny-labor-organization
employer shall be liable for such proportion
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of any additional tax as the compensation
paid by such employer after December 91.
1946, to such employee for services rendered
during such month bears to the total cornpensation paid by all such employers after
December 31, 194e, to such employee for services rendered'during such month:
"'1. With respect to compensation paid
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
rate shall be 5% percent;
-2. With respect to compensation paid
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
1951, the rate shall be 6 percent;
"'3. With respect to compensation paid
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
61/4 percent.'
"(e) Section 1532 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code is amended to read as follows:
"'(b) Employee: The term "employee"
means any individual In the service of one or
more employers for compensation: Provided,
however, That the term "employee" shall
include an employee of a local lodge or division defined as an employer in subsection
(a) only if he was in the service of or in the
employment relation to a carrier on or after
August 29. 1935. An individual shall be
deemed to have been in the employment
relation to a carrier on August 29, 1935, If
(i) he was on that date on leave of absence
from his employment, expressly granted to
him by the carrier by whom he was employed, or by a duly authorized representative of such carrier, and the grant of such
leave of absence will have been established
to the satisfaction of the Railroad Retirement Board before July 19'i'; or (it) he was
In the service of a carrier after August 29,
1935, and before January 1946 in each of alx
calendar months, whether or not consecutive; or (iii) before August 29, 1935, he did
not retire and was not retired or discharged
from the service of the last carrier by whom
he was employed or its corporate or operatIng successor, but (A) solely by reason of
his physical or mental disability he ceased
before August 29, 1935, to be in the service
continuousl darisrabld utilhereafttrreainedag
coninoruntly diaugedust145 or (B)ine solel
f5orsuchlas sAuste reason aoarir by whomel
her wsuc emloysaed befsore augs 29,ie1935hor
uucc
ssodid not3on or
aharer
w hsepoye
isfits s
after August 29, 1935, and before August
1945 cali him to return to service, or (C)
If he was so called he was solely for such
reason unable to render service in six cali;or
edrmnhaspoieincas
1935cabsen(t;fro
ia) hewsonth augst 29,de
the service of a carrier by reason of a discharge which, within one year after the
effetiv
threofdat wa proestd, t an
approprivdate labrhereefwsenrtastiedor to the
labron reuresandtwhich was followed
carrieas
warithin 10 yersonfulthe effectiv date thereofd
by his reinstatement in good faith to his
former service with all his seniority rights:
e
a idiida
Ta
sal nt
Prvied
deemied, Tohave ben ondiAiugusth29, 1935 in
the employment relation to a carrier If before that date he was granted a pension or
gratuity on the basis of which a pension was
awarded to him pursuant to section 6 of
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or If
during the last pay-roll period before August
29, 1935. in which he rendered service to a
carrier he was not in the service of an aemployer, in accordance with subsection (d),
with respect to any service In such pay-roll
period, or if he could have been in the employment relation to an employer only by
reason of his having been, either before or
after August 29, 1935, In the service of a
local lodge or division defined as an emlployar in subsection (a).
'The term "employee' includes an offcer
of an employer,
"-The term ",employee" shall not Include
any individual while such individual is engaged in the physical operations consisting
of the mining of coal, the preparation of Coal,

the handling (other than movement by rail
with standard railroad locomotives) of coal
not beyond the mine tipple, or the loading
of coal at the tipple.'
"(f) Section 1532 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:
"'A payment made by an employer to an
Individual through the employer's pay roll
shall be presumed, In the absence of evidence
to the contrary, to be compensation for aervIce rendered by such individual as an employee of the employer In the period with
respect to which the payment is made. An
employee shall be deemed to be paid, "for
time lost" the amount he is paid by an employer with respect to an identifiable period
of absence from the active service of the employer, including absence on account of personal Injury, and the amount he Is paid by
the employer for loss of earnings resulting
from his displacement to a less remunerative
position or occupation. If a payment Is made
by an employer with respect to a personal
Injury and Includes pay for time lost, the
total payment shall be deemed to be paid
for time lost unless, at the time of payment,
a part of such payment is specifically apportioned to factors other than time lost, In
which event only such part of the payment
as Is not so apportioned shall be deemed to
be paid for time lost.'
"(g) Subchapter B of chapter 9 of the
Internal Revenue Code is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new seCtion:
"'SEC. 1538. Title of subchapter:
"'This subchapter may be cited as the
"Railroad Retirement Tax Act"."'"
On page 16, line 1, strike out "1946" and
insert "1947": line 3, strike out "1945" and
insert "1946"; line 11, strike out "1944" and
insert "1945"; line 14, strike out "11944" and
insert "1945"; and In line 22, strike out the
word "nine" end Insert the word "ten."
On page 23, strike out the sentence beginginle14dontruhie19ad
insert the following: "In computing' the
monthly compensation, no part of any
month's compensation in excess of $300 shall
be recognized."
Strike out section 216 of the bill, beginning
on page 41, line 24, down through page 42,
line 3.
Strike out section 318 of the bill on page
51, lines 3 to 23, Inclusive, and Insert the
following:
"1Szc. 318. Section 8 (a) Is amended by
changing the word 'payable' to 'paid' wherever it appears: and by substituting for the
portion of the subsection beginning with the
words 'and each such employer' and continuing to the end of the subsection, the following: 'and each employer other than a subordinate unit of a national railway-labor-organization employer shall be liable for that
proportion of the contribution with respect
to such compensation paid b~y all such employers which the compensation paid by him
after December 31, 1946, to the employee for
services during any calendar month after
1946 bears to the total compensation paid by
all such employers alter December 31, 1946,
to such employee for services rendered during such month; and in the event that the
compensation so paid by such employers to
the employee for services rendered during
such month Is less than $300, each subordinate unit of a national railway-labor-organization employer shall be liable for such proportion of any additional contribution as
the compensation paid by such employer
after December 31. 1946, to such employee
for services rendered during such month
bears to the total compensation paid by all
such employers alter December 31, 1946, to
such employee for services rendered during
such month."
on page 57, alter line 16, Insert the fo01lowingl:
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"The amendments to section 1532 of the
internal Revenue Code made by sections 2
and 4 (e), and (f), shall be effective only
with respect to services rendered after De
cember 31, 1946. The amendments made by
section 4 (a), (b). (c), and (d) shall take ef
fect January 1, 1947. Sections 1500, 1510. and
1520 of the Internal Revenue Code as In
effect on December 31, 1946, shall remain in
full force and effect on and after January 1,
1947, with respect to any remuneration which
constitutes compensation under the law as
In effect on December 31. 1946, to which such
sections as amended by this act are not ap
plicable."
On page 39, lines 1 and 2, substitute for the
words "multiplied by the number of months
he will have been In service as an employee"
the following: "for any calendar month In
such year".
On page 45, lines 2 to 4, substitute for the
parenthetical
expression the following:
"with respect to employment".
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the amend
mnents may be voted on en bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none,
The question is on agreeing to the
amendments offered by the Senator from
Georgia.
The amendments were agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, I offer
an amendment and ask to have it
stated,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 42,
line 7, it is proposed to strike out all lan
guethohlie1,pe57bin
guaein thr oug l2,ineclspae 5, bedinger
in lieu thereof the following:
Szw. 301. Subsection (a) of section 8 ci
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,
as amended, Is amended to read as follows:
"(a) Every employer shall pay a contri
bution, with respect to having employees In
his service, equal to the percentages set
forth below of so much of the compensation
as is not in excess of $300 for any calendar
month payable by him to any employee for
services rendered to him after June 30, 1939:
payvbde, towaneverloTha bf compensationei
ihrs
e
boay more thalndone
pablton employer
n
uhclna
epoe
ihrsett
month, the tax imposed by this section shall
apply to not more than $300 of the aggregate
compensation payable to said employee by
ndith rspct tmpoyesuhcal
enallsiempoyers
enamotndacsuhmpyrsal
be liable for that proportion of the tax with
respect to such compensation which the
employeer
thenda
by
amouth payable suhimt
pyblears
wi the agrespe
tet schcaendartmont
opnainpybet
t
h
grgt
such employee by all employers with respect
to such calendar month:
"I. With respect to compensation earned
prior to January 1, 1947, the rate shall be 3
percent.
"12.With respect to compensation earned
alter December 31, 1946, the rate shall be
as follows:
"If the balance to The rate with respect to compen
credit of the railsation payable to
road unemployment Insurance
employees for serv
Ices rendered dur
account as of the
close of business
ing the next suc
ceeding calendar
on Sept, 30 of any
year shanl be;
year, as determained by the Sac
retary, Is:
$350.000,000 or more. I percent.
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The only money the Government has It
gets from the use of the power of taxation. I remind the Senate that one of the
greatest men ever to sit on the Supreme
$20,0000 orsmoeha prcnt
Court said to the people of the United
than
but0less
States that the power to tax also carries
percent.
21/
more
or
$200,000,000
with It the power to destroy, and when we
but less than
destroy we do not accomplish any good
$250,000,000.
for the people.
Less than $200,000,- 3 percent.
What were the working people of
000.
"On or before December 31, 1948, and on Europe promised? What were the people promised In Germany, France, and
or before December 31 of each succeeding
Italy? They were promised the millenyear. the Secretary of the Treasury shall denium. It was thought that the impostobuhe
closne
the
cereditnfte accountclasim
sible could be accomplished; and the
usi
ofsuheyloear.'
nredit ofSetheme 30onta
wound up as slaves of the state.
f schyea."people
nes onSetemer30
I have talked with a number of emMr. HAWKES. Mr. President, a great
deal could be said with regard to this ployees of the railroads. They very defiamendment, but my time is limited. NO nitely wish to be sure that this plan is
carried out in a sound manner.
Member of the Senate Is more interThe first part of my amendment would
ested than I in finding a solution to the
remove the section of the bill which deals
problems confronting the railroad men.
I have some very definite ideas in regard with Increasing the unemployment compensation fund, as well as the new coyto the manner in which their retirement plan should be changed. I am erages and benefits, such as compensation for sickness which is nonoccupathoroughly in accord with them and with
practically. all other sound-thinking peo- tional, compensation for injuries which
have nothing to do with the work of the
ple, that the retirement fund should be
actuarially sound, and that we should employee, maternity benefits, and various other benefits.
make it sound.
I think it is proper for me to ask the
I shall not deal with the figures which
Senate, In voting on my amendment, to
plcedbefre heSenate
wer soabl
consider the fact that only a very few
rSeao rm
wearlerso ably place bey the
earie[r.inAthe day by theS erenatorgro months ago the Senate Committee on
Finance gave very careful thought to
[Mr.oT p-thea taloathe pacndtage
Ohiohec
the question of temporarily, during the
whchechgou-teraloas n te
reconversion period, increasing unememployees-is contributing to the reployment compensation from $20 a week,
tirement fund.
or whatever it might have been in the
In my opinion if we pass this bill withStates, so that the Federal Government
out substantial amendments we shall be
would guarantee each person in any
doing great in justice to the railroad employees and to all other workers in the State, regardless of the State law, $25 for
United States who come under Social 28 weeks. After very careful consideration of that subject the Finance CoinSecurity. I may add that we would also
mittee refused to approve the proposal.
he doing an injustice to the railroad ownThe majority leader offered on the floor
ers; but I leave them out of consideration
of the Senate an amendment to place in
for the moment.
the bill the provision allowing $25 a week
We have no right to enact such farfor 26 weeks, and after very considerable
reaching legislation as this without Senators thoroughly understanding what debate on this floor the Senate voted
they are doing. I have no objections, in down that amendment by a vote of 51
to 29.
the main, to the improvements offered
I shall not say much more about this
in the retirement portion of the bill.
This morning we spent 3 hours in the particular subject, because I believe that
Commiteee on Finance trying to find what we have done is apparent, My
amendment is perfectly clear. There is
ways and means of leveling off payments
to various classes of people in the Nation a difference of opinion on this particu-.
lar subject among the best minds in the
who have retirement funds, old-age
United States.
benefits, or benefits for the blind under
I wish to speak of the question of the
the social-security law.
I invite the attention of the Senate to sliding-scale part of the amendment relating to the unemployment-compensathe fact that the other day we voted betion fund. I invite the attention of the
tween $3,000,000,000 and $5,000,000,000
to the fact that according to inon-Senate
ll
he
forterina
leve ay or
formation which I have received from
formemisinaleav payso forlall the non-d
forces, not on the basis of the merits of Mr. Latimer over the telephone, as of
today the unemployment-compensation
thecas alnebuttocorectan njuti
th aeaoebtt oreta nutce, fund amounts to $790,000,000. During
the past 5 years the demands upon the
in
this
that
I am very serious when I say
unemployment-compensation fund were
over-all Picture of social security we
$48,000,000, or less than $10,000,000 a
must be careful to see that we do not
year. At that rate the amount in the
create further injustices, which will compel us to make further corrections, and fund today would last for more than 80
Years. We all know that we have been
further use up the funds of the free enterprise system or the production system through an era of prosperity. We know
of the United States. It is easy to scoff that certain things may happen to the
railroads which may cause them to reat the prqduction system. I should like
lease men, thus Increasing the demand
to leave one thought with Senators, it
on the unemployment-compensation
is simple, but too many persons forget it:
fund, I am advised that during the
The Government never .had any money,
*300,000,000 or more

but less than
$350.000,000.

1'/ percent.
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present year between $18,000,000 and
$20,000,000 will be required for unem
ployment-compensation benefits to rail
road employees, because of the coal
strike, the temporary shut-down of the
railroads, and other such interferences.
It would be very inconsistent to advo
cate making the retirement fund ac
tuarily sound, but making the unem
ployment-compensation fund unsound.
However, I submit to the Senate that the
unemployment-compensation fund as it
stands today would meet the demands
for 5 or 6 years under the most difficult
circumstances that can be imagined,
namely, a 40-percent reduction in em
ployment on the railroads, which is the
maximum reduction possible under the
law, because the railroads must keep
their stations open and remain in opera
tion. The maximum reduction in em
ployment that is considered possible
would be a 40-percent reduction. I am
not suggesting that we should jeopardize
this fund, because I believe that both the
unemployment-compensation fund and
the retirement fund represent sacred
contracts. I believe that they should be
dealt with intelligently and on 'the basis
of certain knowledge.
In the House of Representatives an
amendment was offered on behalf of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce which would carry the tax
down to one-half of 1 percent. I have
not done that, even though the fund
would justify it. I have provided in my
amendment that if the balance to the
credit of the railroad unemployment in
surance account as of the close of busi
ness on September 30 of any year, as
determined by the Secretary, is $350,
000,000 or more, the tax shall be reduced
to 1 percent; if the fund is $300.000.000
or more, but less than $350,000,000, 1'/2
percent; if the fund is $250,000,000 or
more, but less than $300,000,000, 2 per
cent; if the fund is $200,000,000 or more,
but less than $250,000,000, 2'/2 percent;
if it is less than $200,000,000, the 3-per
cent rate which has been in effect shall
be restored.
At the present time the interest on the
money in the fund, at 2 percent, is be
tween $15,000,000 and $16,000,000 a year.
The average expenditure from the un
employment compensation fund under
the Railroad Retirement Act during the
past 5 years was less than $10,000,000 a
year. Even during the present year, with
the prolonged coal strike which seriously
interfered with employment on the rail
roads, and with the railroad shut-down
and other interferences, the total de
mands upon the unemployment Compen
sation. fund will be between $18,000,000
and $20,000,000. Just think of the in
terest accumulation of $15,000,000 or
$16,000,000 as against the demands on the
fund, and the fact that there is $790,
000,000 in the fund today. I do not be
lieve anyone can successfully maintain
that this fund is not now much larger
than is necessary in order to guarantee
the safety and solvency of the system.
I am definitely of the opinion that the
Procedure provided by the amendment is
sound. I believe that if we adopt the
amendment, the unemployment compen
sation fund will still be left In excellent,
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sound condition; and I believe that the
adoption of the amendment will help

the railroads pay the increased amount
which it will be necessary for them to
Pay in order to make the retirement fund
alctuarially sound.
I see that I have only 1 minute remaining. So in closing, I should like to
state that the railroads have made application to the Interstate Commerce
Commission for a 25-percent Increase in
rates. That matter has been debated on
the floor of the Senate to a considerable
(extent, although no other Senator has
heretofore mentioned that the increase
in rates which has been applied for
amounts to 25 percent. I am told that
the Interstate Commerce Commission
has granted a 6-percent Increase, and
has taken tinder advisement the request
for the further increase. In the interest of the consumers who pay the bills
and in the interest of the shippers, both
of whom now must pay higher rates, we
s~hould handle this matter in such a way
that no additional burden will be placed
upon the consumers,
So. Mr. President. I hope the amendment will be adopted.
Mr. SMITH. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield to me for a question?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Thiom~s of Utah in the chair). Does the
Senator from New Jersey yield to his
colleague?
Mr. HAWKES. I am glad to yield.
Mr. SMITH. I understand that the
Senator's amendment strikes out the
benefits provided in division III of the
bill, which are the benefits which would
be received by persons suffering from
nonoccupational diseases or illnesses. I
understand that the Senator's amendment does not relate to the survivorship
benefits.
Mr. HAWKES. That is correct. I apprvfthe
survivorship benefits. My
prveoftially
amendment relates only to the illness
and maternity benefits. Such benefits
never have been paid thus far in respect
to any phase or activity of American life.
I am not saying that we should not do
something about them some day; I am
not discussing that matter now. I simply
say that if at this time we take such steps
for the benefit of one group, all other
groups in the United States will wish to
have similar treatment accorded to them.
Mr. SMITH. So, as I understand the
Senator's amendment, it will not reduce
thle over-all amount of the payments to
be made by the railroads into these
funds: but in the case of what heretofore
has been placed, in the form of a tax,
into the unemployment compensation
fund, and the amendment will transfer
a part of that to the retirement fund,
in order to build it up to the extent called
for by the bill,
Mr. HAWKES. Yes,
Let me say that I read in the RECORD
thle colloquy which my colleague had yesterday with the distinguished Senator
from Colorado (Mr. JOHNSON]. I noticed a little difference in viewpoint. In
other words. I think the Senator from
Colorado misunderstood the position of
my colleague from New Jersey in regard
to taking some of the money from the

unemployment compensation fund and

placing it In the retirement fund.

Mr. SMrrH. I think I corrected that
misunderstanding.
Mr. HAWKES. Yes; I think my colleague did,
I wish to say that if the railroads are
permitted to pay smaller amounts Into
the unemployment compensation fund,
in my opinion it will not be necessary
for the railroads to obtain increases In
rates in order to obtain funds with which
to make increased contributions to the
retirement fund, so as to place It on an
actuarially sound basis,
Mr. SMITH. That is correct. I think
that statement is in line with the suggestion I made last night, at which time
the Senator from Colorado said that he
agreed in principle, although he said he
would like to see the matter handled in
separate legislation,
Mr. HAWKES. That Is my understanding, although of course the Senator
from Colorado may speak for himself.
I understand that he agrees in principle,
but that he would like to see the matter
handled in separate legislation,
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me?
Mr. HAWKES. I yield.
Mr. DONNELL. As the Senator from
New Jersey has indicated, I, too, understand that the amendment would strike
out all of the proposed division III, section 3, beginning on page 42 and running to about half way down page 57.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from New Jersey
[Mr. HAWKES] on the amendment has
expired.
Mr. HAWKES. I am yielding for
questions, and I shall take some of my
time on the bill,
Mr. DONNELL. Mr. President, is It
agreeable to the Senator from New Jersey to have me continue with my questions?
Mr. HAWKES. Yes; I am glad to
have the Senator do so.
Mr. DONNELL. The Senator fromn
New Jersey realizes, of course, as all
other Senators do, that the bill is very
long; and therefore I take the liberty of
trespassing on the Senator's time long
enough to ask whether he can tell us
briefly whether any provisions, other
than those as to rionoccupational disability, will be dealt with by his amendment. In other words, I understand
that the amendment would remove nonoccupational disabilities from the list of
the types of disabilities to which the
benefits will apply.
Mr. HAWKES. Yes; I shall be glad
to reply to the Senator. As I said a few
moment ago, the provisions as to nonoccupational disabilities and illness and
maternity benefits would be removed
from the bill, by my amendment. My
amendment also would strike from the
bill the provision to increase the unemployment compensation benefit payments from $20 a week for 20 weeks to
$25 a week for 26 weeks; and the provision would remain as it has been, namely $20 for 20 weeks.
Mr. DONNELL. That Is the only
other change, is it?

Mr. HAWKES.
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That Is the first part

of it. The only other change is as to the

sliding scale of taxation.
Mr. DONNELL. I thank the Senator.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, I
should like to call attention to the fact
that the Senator from New Jersey said
that the members of the committee did
not understand the bill because it is so
complex. But now, for the first time,
there is offered on the floor of the Sen
ate an amendment relating to a most
complicated subject, one which only ex
perts could thoroughly understand. I
submit that it is most unfair to offer
from the floor an amendment of this
kind, which Is a fundamental amend
ment and propose its adoption. At any
time the railroads themselves could
have had their representatives propose
such an amendment and could have had
it studied by the committee. But it
never has been before the committee for
study, and, of course, the facts and fig
ures bearing on it have not been before
the committee for its consideration and
study. The amendment is offered for
the first time at a quarter of 6 in the
afternoon, and it is offered from the
floor of the Senate. It relates to a sub
ject which should be very carefully con
sidered and studied.
As I have said, the railroads themselves
have never requested the Interstate Coin
merce Committee to consider such an
amendment or to adopt such an amend
ment.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. TAFI. I should like to read from
the report of the subcommittee:
The railroads deny this premise and point
to merit rating provisions In State laws as
showing that overfinancing should be cor
rected through tax reduction. The railroads
also argue
that
provisions
sickness
andthese
health
Insuranceare
andessen
that
since no similar provisions are contained in
the State unemployment compensation laws
they should not be written into the Railroad
Unemployment Act until and unless all busi
nes enterprises are required to undertake
similar responsibilities.
So the railroads did present their ob
jections before the Interstate Commerce
Committee.
Mr. WHEELER. I beg the Senator's
pardon. They never came before the
committee and suggested such a revision
of the bill as is now proposed by the
amendment.
Mr. TAFT. The amendment is sub
stantially the same as one submitted in
the House.
Mr. WHEELER. But representatives
of the railroads never came before the
Senate Committee on Interstate Coin
merce and presented this matter at all.
Mr. TAFI. Yes; they did. It is showvn
in the hearings. It is referred to in the
report of the subcommittee. They show
the Position which the railroads took.
The Senator from Montana is wholly in
error in his statement.
Mr. WHEELER. No; I am not. The
railroads objected to the proposal to pro
vide additional benefits for the railroad
workers. I say that the matter covered
by the amendment is a most technical
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one, and that it needs very serious contheir efforts. There will be more and
sideration. I certainly hope the amend- more of such benefits as time goes on.
ment will be rejected.
The more enlightened industries realize
It 'Is argued that reductions are made. that fact, whether they want it to take
under State laws because it is felt that place or not. It must take place if we
if the railroads are permitted to reduce
are to preserve our democratic form of
the number of their employees, they will government. We might just as well rectry very hard to keep the employees who
ognize the fact that if we turn back the
remain after the reduction. But the fact wheels of progress, there is no telling
that one railroad has full employment
what will happen in the United States
does not affect the total situation mateof America.
rially, because all the railroads will be
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
affected alike, and one railroad cannot
Senator yield?
maintain Its employment and have it
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
employment unaffected, at the same time
Mr. TAFT. I merely wish to point out
other railroads are affected. In that re- that there are many increased benefits
spect, the railroad situation is entirely
still remaining in the bill. All the indifferent from the situation of the ordi.
creased benefits relating to annuities and
nary industries,
disabilities are still In the bill. The only
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the
thing objected to is the extension of unSenator further yield to me?
employment compensation and sickness
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
and maternity benefits. Those are subMr. TAFT. Let me read the statement
jects which are not the purpose of an unmade by the subcommittee regarding
employment compensation law, or a tax
wha~t the employees claim:
in that connection,
The employees Claim that It is the estabMr. WHEELER. As I said a moment
lished national policy to devote 3 percent of ago, Mr. President, these benefits which
pay roll to unemployment insurance and that some of us seem to wish to prevent are
unvaiemloyfrment enfts have beetanverycon
coming along in the United States and
ernatciveis fameduato. mkcetitht
neither the Senator from Ohio nor anyfiacngI
deut.one
else will be able to stop them. If
That is the position of the employees,
the Senator wishes to elimlinate them,
They admit that the full amount of the
why not suggest that the entire bill be
tax is not needed for the existing purdefeated. That is what Is being done.
poses; and so they have requested addi- And let us not then say that something
tional benefits in the way of sickness and is being done for the railroad men, bematernity benefits. of course, such ben- cause such a contention is ridiculous,
efits are not provided f or by any other
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President. will the
system or for any other group of emSenator yield?
ployees. But the railroad employees
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
have requested the payment of the addiMr. HAWKES. I cannot talk unless
tional benefits, in order to take up the the Senator yields to me because I have
slack. That is the only Justification for
no time of my own remaining. Does
paying such additional benefits to them;
the Senator believe that the weekly paynamely, because the 3-percent contribuments under unemployment compensation is more than is needed for the pay- tion of more than a million persons In
ment of the unemployment compensathe United States, including payments
tion benefits.
for sickness and maternity benefits,
Mr. WHEELER. The employees pay which are not occupational in any way,
their half of it.
can be increased without nearly all
Mr. TAFT. No; the Senator Is mis- American society being upset because of
taken about that, as I am sure he realizes, what has been done for one segment of
The 3 percent is paid entirely by the railthe population? Does not the Senator
roads.
believe, as I do, that we would be doing
Mr. WHEELER. Oh, yes; 'that is cora better job if we took -the report of the
rect. Nevertheless, Mr. President, the House concerning the over-all social se.
employees have requested these addicurity question and tried to straighten
tional benefits. The railroads are opout the problem on a fair relative basis
posed to having such benefits granted, as to each group involved?
Whlthen employeesaretasknt
the
o
m.iloa Mr. WHEELER. The Senator com-.
Wrohenhoanyone saysietabot therairoad
plained earlier in the day that no conposherhoodstartewrairiedaothempro-ee
sideration had been given to this bill by
psaylhi and thatthe rapsioad empoytee
the committee. Now he offers an amendprpsl
e thisan
esay thatn
fopost
iont thet
ment which was not discussed by the
no railroad man in the United States is committee and was not considered at all
opposed to having this provision mae
with reference to the matter of decreasAll of them are in favor of obtaining the
Ing rates. Ever since bills on this
increased benefits which are Provided by subject came before the committee the
the bill. Of course, If the Senate wishes
railroads have had an opportunity to
to eliminate all these increased benefits
appear there and ask that a reduction be
and do away with the bill entirely, the
made, but they never came at any time.
only thing for the Senate to do is to I do not know whether they appeared
vote down the bill,
before the House committee; but. cerMr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the tainly, they did not come before the SenSenator yield?
ate committee and ask that the proposed
Mr. WHEELER. Allow me to say a reduction be made.
word further. Senators may think that
Mr. HAWKES. A similar amendment
they can stop the granting of these bene- going further than my amendment would
fits, but they will not be successful in go was before the committee for months.
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Mr. WHEELER. Yes. The Senator
complained once before today that this
bill did not receive any consideration by
the Senate committee, and that no mem
ber of the committee had given it any
thought.
Mr. HAWKES. I have not changed
my mind whatever about that matter.
Mr. WHEELER. The Senator now of
fers an amendment which no member of
the committee has had an opportunity to
consider at any time. It was never dis
cussed or proposed.
Mr. HAWKES. Then, In respect to
the consideration which it has received,
both the bill and the amendment are in
the same category.
Mr. WHEELER. No; the Senator Is
entirely Incorrect. Hearings were held
on the bill, and the Senator was a mem
her of the subcommittee, and so was I.
I discussed the bill from time to time
with the members of the subcommittee.
But no hearings have ever been held on
the Senator's amendment, and no argu
ments have been made. I have not heard
anything from the railroad employees or
from the opposition. What the Senator
is proposing was suggested In the House
with reference to a reduction. If the
Senator wishes to proceed without giving
the opposition an opportunity to be
heard, of course that can be done, but it
is not fair to come before the Senate
with a one-sided amendment which rep
resents the views, perhaps, of the rail
roads, when the railroads themselves
never came before the committee and
advocated the adoption of the amend
ment.
Mr. HAWKES. I may say to the Sen
ator, if he will permit me to do so, that
this amendment Is not at all detrimental
because the minute the fund gets down
to $200,000,000 the percentage of tax in
creases.
Mr. WHEELER. That is the Senator's
statement, but I am frank to say to him
that I am not familiar with the facts or
the figures in connection with the subJect, and I submit that no one else is
familiar with them.
Mr. HAWKES. I have been informed
that even a more severe amendment was
adopted by the Committee of the Whole
of the House of Representatives.
Mr. WHEELER. I understand that,
but it was subsequently eliminated. I
am talking about the Senate Committee
on Interstate Commerce. That commit
tee never held any hearings on the
amendment. The railroads did not ap
pear and say anything in favor of it,
and neither did the railroad brother
hoos Thyhad no opportunity to ap
pear and testify with regard to the
aMendmeSTNt.
MrPesdnwlth
Senator yield?
Mr. WHEELER. I yield.
Mr. AUSTIN. I wish to rebut the
statement of the Senator from Montana
that the railroads did not oppose this
bill. To be sure, they did not oppose
what is reflected In the amendment. But
all I need to do is to call the attention of
the Senate to the record which shows
how definitely the railroads did oppose
this bill. I read from the statement of
J. Carter Fort, vice president and gen
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eral counsel of the Association of Ameri
can Railroads, as set forth on page 159
of the hearings:
This bill would provide for total taxes In
the railroad Industry of 151,1 percent of the
pay roll for that purpose. Is there any rea
son to think that Congress is ready to set
aside any such percent as that for general
social security purposes, or that the people
In this country are ready to do so? Cer
tainly there has been no Indication thatu they
are. Congress refused, as late as last De
cember, to raise the general social-security
pay-roll tax of I percent on each employer
rtfld employee to 2 percent: and yet 'here you
are asked to force upon the railroads a sys
tem which would require, according to these
estimates, 1512 percent. And there is every
reason to think that the estimates are much
too low and that the cost would run way tip
above 15'~percent. perhaps up to 20 percent.
I do not believe this Congress is ready to
(lo that. The thinking of the peope isn't
ready for that. Nothing could be more "pre
mature" than the measure before you, to use
the langtuage which Mr. Miller used in his
testimony. You sam dealing with a profound
subject, and you are asked to dispose of it
In a few days and with respect to just a few
people. Nothing can bring worse confusion
In this country than such an approach to a
prebtein of such magnitude.

I conclude with only one comment.
The reference which has been made to
this bill ats being one which deals with
general social-security purposes Is per
fectly Justified, because we have de
parted from the original design of indus
trial protection of all, and gone into the
remote field of providing benefits for
those who are not at all connected
directly with industry and for the family
generally.
Mr. WHEELER. I wish to say that
the Senator is efitirely mistaken. I agree
with him when he says that the railroads
opposed this bill. What I said was that
the amendment which has been offered
with reference to the reduction Of pay
ments was never discussed by the comIlilittee at any time in the last 24 years
during which I have been a member of
the committee, nor since the bill was
adopted originally.
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AMENDMENT TO RAILROAD

nETmmLDrr

ACTS, ETC.
The Senate resumed consideration of
the bill (H. R, 1362) to amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code; and for other purposes,
Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. President, not
being a member of the committee which
reported the Pending bill, I feel a little
presumptuous in speaking with reference
to it, but I do have a few thoughts concerning the amendment to the bill which
I wish to express,
UNEMLOYENTIN'UR~tE
MPRVEMNTS
UNMPOMETINTRAC
IPOVMN25

Up to that amount would remain the
same. But since the scale of benefits in
the present law was enacted, rates of pay
have advanced materially while the old
scale remains geared to lower earnings,
This bill increases the maximum rate of
benefits Of those who earned $2,000 or
more in the base period. The maximum
for those who earned at least $2,000 but
less than $2,500 would be raised to $22.50
per week, and the maximum for cornplete unemployment of those who earned
at least $2,500 would be raised to $25 per
week. The rate of benefits for all others
remains unchanged. The Social Security

Board agrees that the maximum benefits
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When the amount In his account reaches
a certain percentage of his pay roll, his
unemployment tax rate Is reduced.
There was considerable controversy
about this. Its opponents pointed out
that the factors and circumstances that
cause unemployment had very little tt)
do with what the employer wanted to do
or could do, and so had very little and
probably nothing to do with the employ
er's merit. This has already been rec
ognized at least in part, and the plan is
no longer referred to as "merit rating"
but is now called "experience rating."
That the facts on which an employer's

tax rate might increase or decrease have

When we first enacted unemployment
Insurance in this country, more than 10
years ago, it was decided that 3 percent
of pay roll was about the right amount
to devote to that Purpose. We were
still in the depression of the 1930's, billions were appropriated each Year for
relief and work relief, unemployment
was heavy, and the Prospects of contmnued industrial employment were
gloomy. To keep within that limit of
3 percent of pay roll, the benefits under
unemployment insurance were made PicaYune, and we embodied all sorts of restrictions, by way of qualifying conditions, disqualifications, waiting periods,
and the like. But we made a start,
Even with those niggardly benefits and
all those restrictions on drawing any
benefits, some people predicted that the
system would fail because it could not
be supported by a 3-percent-pay-roil tax,
When the Railroad Unemployment In.
surance Act was enacted, the same payroll tax of 3 percent was levied as was
imposed upon other industries covered
by the various unemployment insurance
laws. Since that time, experience has
shown that we had been too pessimistic
in our estimates of what this 3 percent

under the unemployment-insurance laws
should be raised to at least $25 per week.
Under the law as it now stands, the
max~rnum duration of unemployment
benlefits is 100 compensable days. This
comes to 20 weeks. The bill would extend
the maximum to 130 compensable days,
or 26 weeks. Only a small percentage of
persons who become unemployed ever
receive benefits for the maximum duration, and so this change helps only that
small percentage who suffer the heaviest
unemployment. A large number Of
States already have a maximum duration
in excess of 20 weeks, and several have
already provided a 26-week maximum
duration. The Social Security Board has
recommended to us that the maximum
duration of benefits under the unemployment-insurance laws should be increased
to at least 26 weeks. There can be no
reason why the railroad system, so long
as it can afford to be more liberal without any increase in the taxes, should
have a shorter maximum duration than
the more favorable State laws provide,
Our experience with unemployment in.
surance in the railroad field shows beyond any dispute that all these changes
can be amply afforded without any increase in the tax rate. But the argu-

nothing to do with his ability or desire to
stabilize employment, or his merit, is
shown by the possibility that a very large
turn-over and an artificially unstable la-
bot force cpuld also result in tax reduc
tion. This is so because by employing
men for a period just too short for them
to qualify for unemployment benefits,
and then replacing them with another
group for a like period, the employer's
record would also be very good on the
books, for very little if any benefits would
be paid on the basis of employment with
him, and he would receive the benefit of
so-called merit rating although his per
formance would be the opposite of the
desired basis of merit rating.
It was, suggested also that merit ratIng was but an opening for a general
unemployment tax reduction below the
accepted 3 percent and would be used to
prevent the furnishing of more adequate
benefits if experience should prove that
the tax could support more adequate
benefits. The proponents of such plan
answered that merit rating provisions
could never form the basis of a general
unemployment tax reduction, for there
would always be enough unemployment
to assure that most employers would be
paying the full 3 percent.

creased somewhat. Under the State laws
the average unemployed person already
draws about 20 percent more than the
average unemployed person covered by
the Railroad Act, and the State laws are
continually being further liberalized.
Benefits can now be considerably increased under the railroad system without any change in the tax rate. This
bill which we are enacting does so in
three ways.
it will remove the distinction between
unemployment caused by there being no
work for the individual to perform and
unemployment caused by his inability to
work, and so will pay benefits for unemployment caused by a worker's sickness
as well as by his loss of a job for economnic reasons.
Unemployment benefits are flow paid
under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act on a graduated scale, de-

trying to make the benefits less mnadequate and trying to bring them up to
something that would really approach
unemployment insurance-that is, something that would really resemble insurance against unemployment-we should
keep the old, inadequate benefits and return what is left to the railroads by reducing their unemployment insurance
taxes. I should like to discuss that suggestion a little,
As I have already stated, when we
started unemployment insurance we
thought 3 percent of pay roll an appro.
priate amount to devote to unemploy.
ment insurance. Benefits were made so
scanty and payment of them hedged
with so many artificial limitations and
restrictions, because under conditions as
we could see them then we were afraid
that that rate of tax would not support
anything like substantial benefits. To

pointed out that it raised and lowered
taxes at the most inopportune times.
When an employer would be employing
all his men without lay-off s, and would
be prosperous and making a lot of money,
his tax rate would be reduced just
when he could afford to pay the highest
taxes to take care of future unemploy
snent. On the other hand, when busi
ness would be bad, and the employer
would be compelled to lay off his em
ployees, when his profits would be shrink
lng or would have disappeared, then his
taxes would Increase, just when he could
least afford an increase. I ask Senators
if that is not exactly what is proposed
under the amendment offered by the dis
tinguished Senator from New Jersey? It
was observed that under none of the
other unemployment insurance systems
anywhere in the world, some of them
having been in operation many years,

maxjimum is now $20 per week for full

their employment and reduce their turn.
over of employees, a plan of so-called
merit rating was proposed and finally
authorized in the Social Security Act for
the State unemployment insurance laws,
Under this scheme, taxes paid by an employer are credited to his account, and
unemployment benefits paid to his em-

The fears and forecasts of those who
criticized experience rating have now
been realized, and the arguments of
those who favored It have proven un
sound. Prosperity and full employment,
during and preceding the war, have pro
duced large pay rolls through rno merit
of the employers. The simple force of

could support. Benefits have been in-

pending

on

previous

earnings.

The

unemployment for an employee who

earned more than $1,600 in a test base
period. This is a lower maximum than
is already provided in a great many
States. The changes the bill makes In
the rate of benefits do not affect those
who earned less than $2,000 in the test

period; benefits of employees who earned

ment has been advanced that inst~ead of

encourage employers to try to stabilize

ployees are charged to his account.

Flinally, those opposed to merit rating

was experience rating recognized.

economic'factors far beyond the control
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of any employer has resulted in his taxes sure the Senator from Colorado
(Mr.
being reduced in those States which have JOHNSON] or the Senator
from Monexperience rating. Now, when his protana [Mr. WHEELER] have those figures,
fits are far higher than they were during but not being a member
of the cornthe early years of unemployment insurmittee, and not
attended the
afice of this country, he is subject to a hearings, I do not having
have the figures.
lower tax rate for unemployment.
Mr. LANGER. Is it not one of the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
tactics of the opposition, of those who
of the Senator on the amendment has are opposed to unemployment
insurance,
expired,
whenever any measure of this nature is
Mr. MURDOCK. I will take 15 minbrought up on the floor of the Senate, to
utes on the bill, Mr. President.
say "Well, that affects but a small group
Should conditions deteriorate and
and Is retting a precedent which other
profits dwindle, with unemployment on groups
will have to follow." When the
the increase and unemployment benefits
Civil Service Committee, under the
paid in larger sums, his unemployment
chairmanship of the Senator from Calitax rate will increase just when he can fornia [Mr. DOWNEY]
recommended that
least afford It, and when it will produce
pay be provided women employed by the
the least revenue. That is what the
Government in connection with materHawkes amendment would provide.
nity cases, that was exactly the arguDespite the argument of the propoment which was used against the pronents of experience rating that it could
posal.
never form the basis of a general unemMr. MURDOCK. Yes; the same arguPIoyment tax reduction, that is just what
ment is used in all similar cases.
has happened. With full employment
Mr. LANGER. Is it not true also that
for the last few years, most employers
a great many other countries are far
In States embodying experience rating
in advance of the United States when it
In their laws are paying less than the comes to the matter
of unemployment
full rate. The most glaring example of Insurance, and that for
some 20 or 25
the tendency of experience rating to enyears the United States has laggEd In
courage a circumvention of its ostensible
seeing to it that our laboring people rejustification and to furnish an excuse for ceive the same kind of treatment
that
unwarranted tax reduction, is the move
the laboring people of some foreign
of the employers in this instance. We
countries receive?
refused to adopt experience rating when
Mr. MURDOCK. I should say that we
we enacted the Railroad Unemployment
generally move In this country with the
Insurance Act. Remember that benefits
brakes on.
were set as low as they were to keep
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, let me say
costs within the 3-percent tax rate, and
a word or two respecting the Proposed
numerous irrelevant restrictions and exchange. The amendment
clusions were embodied for the same pur- no reduction in benefits or provides for
reduction in
pose. Now we see large sums accumulatrates. Applicable as of 1949, the highest
ing In the reserve and we see that a lib-. rate under the law Is 33%
percent, the
eralization can be made without any
same percentage to be paid by employers
danger of insolvency. Yet the employers
and employees, or a total of 71/2 percent
resist all liberalization and argue and
each year, plus 3 percent for unemploypropose that instead of bringing the
ment compensation, or 101/2 percent.
benefits UP to what the tax can support,
Intepr
ftebl
owihtee
theata bel buprogtdont
prsn
the
riiilevly Is no objection we are raising the benefits
tht il spprtth
reen atiicaly
and incressing the tax to 12 '/2pret
megrbnft.It could hardly
be more
~pretfo ahgop fw d
appret
hatwewee igh
this 3 percent the tax vwould be 15 I2 er
omitted experience rating fromwenwe
la
and when we rejected an earlierthis
movecent instead of the present 101Y2 -percent
mentto
nteject~.
ax.to
The fund is now highly solvent and It
The effect of the Hawkes amendment
is Undisputed that the present, tax can would be to fix
the rate at 131½ percent,
support less niggardly benefits. It is our
instead of 151/ percent. As nearly as I
duty to see that the monies collected for can Judge,
even If this provision were reunemployment be devoted to the benefit
moved, the amount of benefits for railof those for whose protection we collectroad workers would be increased by $75,ed them. There can be no sopad reason
000,000 a year. This is a progressive bill,
for our not doing so
without the particular provision to which
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the
reference has been made. Merely beSenator yield?
cause the unemployment tax Is not all
Mr. MURDOCK. I yield,
needed for standard unemployment comMr. LANGER. I ask the distinpensation, I see no reason why we should
gihdentrfitinotretaony
guised
nt tue
enatr
tat i nlyDREWS].
itIs invent new benefits which do not exist
ashort time ago the Women's Bureau
under any unemployment compensation
of the Department of Labor, when the
System today, and insist that the rate be
matter of the last Federal pay bill came
15½/percent on the Pay roll, or nearly
up, said that the wome emlyeso
percent more than under the existing
the Federal Government who had been law.
married a year should have at least 90
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
das f evewihutpa.question
Is on agreeing to the amendMr. MURDOCK. I am advised that meat offered by the Senator
from e
crret.
Jrsey[Mr H~wuiThe
Mr. LANGER. Howthatis
many men and
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, may
women are affected by this bill?
we have a vote on the amendment? I
Mr. MURDOCK. I do not believe I
ask for the yeas and nays.
can give the Senator the answer, I am
The yeas and nays were ordered.
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Mr. BARKLEY. I suggest the absence
of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
Mr. BARKLEY. I withdraw the point
of no quorum. I suppose Senators will
come Into the Chamber anyway.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, the Sena
tor from North Carolina [Mr. HOEY]
adopted a new technique. I ask unani
mous consent that immediately following
the quorum call there shall be a vote on
the pending amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re..
quest for the quorum call has been with
drawn.
Mr. BARKLEY. I have withdrawn the
request for a quorum call.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, are we to
have a quorum call or a vote on the
amendment?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re
quest for a quorum call is withdrawn.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment offered by the Senator from
New Jersey [Mr. HAWKESI. On this
question the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roli.
Mr. HAWKES. Mr. President, a par.
liamentary Inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.
Mr. HAWEES. I understood the Sea
ator from Kentucky to suggest the
absence of a quorum.
Mr. BARKLEY. I withdrew that
suggestion.
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I
call for the regular order.
The legislative clerk resumed and coneluded the calling of the roll.
Mr. REED '(after having voted In the
affirmative). I have a general pair with
the senior Senator from New York [Mr.
WAGNER].
I transfer that pair to the
Senator from Iowa [Mr. WILSON], who, if
present, would vote as I have voted, and
allow my vote to stand.
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. r have a
general Pair with the Senator from New
Haphie[r.BpeE]rNtknwn
Howpshiewould voeIDtraSfer that paoirg
the Senator from Idaho [Mr. GosSETT]. I am not advised how the Senator
from Idaho would vote on this question if
Present. Being at liberty to vote, I vote
"ny,
May.HIL IanocettthSn.
tor from North Carolina fMr. BAILEY]
and the Senator from Idaho [Mr. GosSETTI are absent because of illness.
The Senator from South Carolina [Mr.
MAYBANK] Is absent because of illness in
his family.
ThSeaofrmFria[.AN
ThSeaofrmFria[.AN
the Senator from Mississippi
[Mr. BILBO], the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. GEORGE], the Senator from Arizona
[Mr. HAYDEN], the Senator from Texas
[M.aDNE] h
eao rmWo
frm Tnnese
[Mr.
STEWARTE],theSeao
an
Senator from New York [Mr. WAGNER]
r
eesrl
bet
Senator from Missouri (Mr.
BRIGGS). the Senator from New Mexico
[Mr. CHAVEZ], and the Senators from
Pennsylvania [Mr. GUFFEY and Mr.
MYERS] are detained on public business.
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The Senator from Virginia [Mr. BYRD]
and the Senator from California [Mr. Andrews
DOWNEY] are absent on official business. Bailey
The Senator from Louisiana [M MBrewster
Bilbo,
OVERTON] and the Senator from Georgia
Bridges
[Mr. RUSSELL] are detained on. official Briggs

business at Government departments.

The senator from Louisiana

NOT VOTING~-33

Buck

O'Daniel
o'mahoney

ELLENDER] and the Senator from Mary
land [Mr. TrYDINGSI are absent on official

Ellender
George
Gossett
Guffey

Overton
Robertson
Thsaell

Hatch
Hayden

Stewart
Tobey
Tydings
Wagner
Wilson

business, having been appointed to the
commission on the part of the Senate to
participate in the Philippine Independ
ence ceremonies.
If present and voting, the Senator from

Saltonstall

HATCH)I

is absent on offi'cial business, hayIng been appointed a member of the Pres-

ident's Evaluation Commission in connection with the test of atomic bombs on
naval vessels at Bikini.
The Senator from Louisiana [Mr.

So Mr. HAwICEs' amendment was rejected.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment. If there

ELLENDER]

and the Senator from Mary.

land [Mr. TYDINGS] are absent on official
business, having been appointed to the
commission on the part of the Senate to
participate in the Philippine independence ceremonies,.nrseadtebilwsra
If present and voting, the Senators
from Pennsylvania [Mr. GUFFEY and Mr.
MYERS], the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
RUSSELL]. and the Senator from New
York [Mr. WAGNER] would vote "nay."
Mr. WHERRY. The Senator from
New Hampshire [Mr. BRIDGES] is necessarily absent. He has a general pair
with the Senator from Utah [Mr.
THOM.4s].
The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. BUTLER] is absent on official business, being
a member of the commission appointed
to attend the Philippine independence
ceremonies,
The Senator from South Dakota [Mr.
BuSHFIELD]. the Senator from Indiana
[Mr. CAPEHARTII, the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. ROBERTSON], and the Senator

from New Hampshire [Mr.

TOBEY]

are

Hickenlooper
Maybank
Myers

Florida [Mr. ANDREWS], the Senator from
New Mexico [Mr. CHAVEZ]. the Senators

be no further amendment to be proposed,

the question is on the engrossment of the
amendments and the third reading of the
bill.
The amendments were ordered to be
h hr
time,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the
Secretary of the Senate be authorized
and directed to make such clerical, technical, section-number and cross-reference changes In the Senate engrossed
amendments to the bill as may be necessary.
The PRESIDING OFFrICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered,
The bill having been read the third
time, the question is, Shall It pass?
Mr. LANGER. I ask for the yeas and
nays,
The yeas and nays were ordered, and
the legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. THOMAS of Utah. I have a general pair with the Senator from New

Hampshire [Mr.

BRIDGES].

Not knowing

absent by leave of the Senate.
The Senator from Iowa [Mr. HicxENLOOPER] is absent by leave of the Senate
on official business as a member of the
Special Committee on Atomic Energy,
The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
SALTONSTALL] is absent on official busi-

how he would vote, I transfer that pair
to the Senator from Idaho [Mr. GOSSETT].
Ia
noadiehwteSntrfom
Idaho would vote on this question if present. Being at liberty to vote, I vote
"yea."
Mr. HILL. I announce that the Sena-

of the President's Evaluation Commission
in connection with the test of atomic
bombs on naval vessels at Bikini.
The Senator from Iowa [Mr. WILSON]
is absent on official business. If present,
he would vote "yea."

and the Senator from Idaho [Mr. GosSETT) are absent because of illness.
The Senator from South Carolina [Mr.
MAYBANK] is absent because of illness in
his family.
The Senator from Florida [Mr. AN-

ness, having been appointed a member

The Senator from Maine [Mr.

BREW-

and the Senator from Delaware
[Mr. BUCK] are necessarily absent.

STER]

The result was announced-yeas 22,

nays 41, as follows:
YEAS-22

tor from North Carolina [Mr.

GEORGE],
HAYDEN],

Millikin

WhiteBRGSanthSetofrmNwMx

Moore
Reed

Wiley
Willis

Murray

Carville
Connally
Codn
Corladon
Ferguson

Langer
Lucas

Radcliffe
Revercomb

Fulbright
Green
Hill
Huffman

McCarran
eln

McKellar

McMahon
Magnuson
Mead

Johnston, 5. C. Morse
Kilgore

Murdock

Pepper

Shipstead

Tyo

McFarland

Senator

from

Thomas. Okla.

Thomas. Utah

Tunnell
Vandenberg
Walsh
Jonsn
Cb.Mtcel
hele Michel
JohnonCol.
Weele

Young

and the Senator from Delaware

[Mr. B-ucx] are necessarily absent.
Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, the
senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.
GUFFEY] is absent on public business.
If he were present he would vote "yea."
Mr. REED (after having voted in the

negative).

Making the same announce

mient as the one I made on the last vote
with regard to my pair with the Senator

from New York [Mr.

Th

[Mr.

are detained on public

Ico [Mr. CHAVEZ]

business.

Missouri

trfo
enatrfo

i

Vigia

na[rBR]

[M.BR]

and the Senator from California [Mr.

Knowland

~

The

BGs]adteSnorfmNwMe-

Th

La Follette

sTERl

WAGNER],

I transfer

stand.
The result was announced-yeas 55,
nays 11, as follows:

Burch

Barkley

and the

O'MAHONEY],

Senator from New York [Mr. WAGNER]
would vote "Yea."
Mr. WHERRY. The Senator from
New Hampshire [Mr. BRIDGES] is neces
sarily absent. He has a.general p'air with
The Senator fromUtbahs[Mr TMr. BsTThER
isabenator
ofromaNebraskaneMr. beiTLa
iseabsentonh commicilbsiones bepinge
to attend the Philippine Independence
ceremonies.
The Senator from South Dakota'[Mr.
BuSHFIELD], the Senator from Indiana
[Mr. CAPEHART], the Senator from Wyo
ming (Mr. ROBERTSON],* arnd the Senator
from New Hampshire [Mr. TOBEY] are
absent by leave of the Senate. If pres
ent the Senator from South Dakota [Mr.
BUSHFIELD] would vote "nay," and the
Senator from Wyoming [Mr. ROBERTSON]
would vote "yea."
The Senator from Iowa [Mr. HiCKENLOOPER] is absent by leave of the Senate
on official business as a member of the
Special Committee on Atomic Energy.
The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
SALTONSTALL] is absent on official busi
ness, having been appointed a member of
the President's Evaluation Commission in
connectio withstel
tet ofitomcnbmb
on navaltvessels
e
atoBakini.WISN
The
asenatorofromiowal
[Mrnes.WISN
The Senator from Maine (Mr. BREW

absent.

Capper
Donnell

NAYS-41

Wyoming [Mr.

that pair to the Senator from South Da
kota [Mr. BuSisrTaLD] and let my vote

Swift
Taft
Wherry

Aiken

the Senator from Wyoming

from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE and Mr. RusSELL), the Senator from Arizona (Mr.
HAYDEN], the Senator from South Caro
lina [Mr. MAYBANHI!, the Senator from

[Mr. O'MAHONEY]. and the Senator from
New York [Mr. WAGNER] are necessarily

Hart
Hswkes
Hoey

Smith
Stanfill

the Senator from Arizona [Mr.
the Senator from Texas [Mr.

O'DANIEL],

Austin
Bali
Brooks

Gerry
Gurney

BAILEY]

the Senator from Georgia [Mr.

DREWS),

[Mr.

Chavez
Downey

Buahileld
Butler
Byrd
Capehart

The Senator from New Mexico [Mr.
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DOWiNEY] are absent on official business.

The Senator

from Louisiana

[Mr.

OVERTON] and the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. RUSSELL] are detained on official

buiesa
oenetEastland
usns tGvrmn
departments.

The Senator from New Mexico (Mr.

HAC]i
HAC]i

beto
beto

fiilbsns,

fiilbsnsGreen

having been appointed a member of the

President's Evaluation Commission in
onecin iththetestof
it hetetofatmcfoms
conecion
tomc bobs
o aa esl tBkn.Jhso.S
o aa esl tBkn.Jhso.S

Aiken

YEAS55
Kilgore

Radcliffe

Bilbo
Brooks
Burch
Carville

La Follette
Langer
Lucas
McCarran

Shipstead
Smith
Stanflul
Stewart

Barkley

Knowland

Connally

McClellan

Cordon
Donnleli

McFarland
McKellar
McMahon
Magnuson
Mead

Fergusn
Fulbright

Gerry

Millikin

Mitchell
Morse
Hoey
Murdock
man
Murray
ohnonColo. Myers
.Ppe
.Ppe
Hill

Revercomb

Swift

Taylor
Thomas, Oklia.
Thomas, Utah
Tunnell
Vandenberg

Walsh

Wheeler
Wiley
Willis

Young
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NAYS-11
Aus'tin
Ball
Capper
Gurney
Andrews
Bailey
Brewster
Bridges
Briggs
Buck
Bushfield
Butler
Byrd
Capehart

Taft
Hart
Wherry
Hawkes
White
Moore
Reed
NOT VOTING-30
O'Daniel
Chavez
O'Mahoney
Downey
Overton
Ellender
Robertsonl
George
Russell
Ocasett
Saltonstall
Guffey
Tobey
Hatch
Tydings
Hayden
Wagner
Hickenlooper
Wilson
Maybank

So the bill (H. R. 1362) was passed.
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
ployee for servtees rendered during such
""1'3. With respect to compensation paid
the request of the gentleman from Callmonth bears to the total compensation paid
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
fornia?
by all such employers after December 8i,
6Y4 percent."
Mr. COLE of Missouri, Mr. HOOK, Mr
1940, to such employee for services rendered
"'I(e) Section 1532 (b) of the Internal
during such month; and In the event that
Revenue Code Is amended to read ss follows:
WHITE, and Mr. HIENDRICKS objected,
the compensation so paid by such employers
I1 (b) Employee: The term 'employee'
RAILROAD~ RETrIREMENTr BILL.
to the employee for services rendered during
means any individual In the service of one
such month Is less than 8300. each subor more employers for compensation: Pro
Mr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
odinate, unit of a national railway-laborvilded, however, That the term 'employee'
unanimous consent to take from the
orrganization employer shall deduct such proshall Include an employee of a local lodge or
Speaker's desk the bill (H. R. 1362) to
portion of any additional tax as the corndivision defined as an employer in subsection
amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the
pensation paid by such employer after De(a) only if he was In the service of or in the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,
cember 31,, 1946, to such employee for servemployment relation to a carrier on or after
and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the
Ices rendered during such month bears to
August 29, 1935. An Individual shall be
Internal Revenue Code; and for othe
the total compensation paid by all such emdeemed to have been In the employmei t re
hr ployers after December 31, 1946, to such
lation to a carrier on August 29, 1935, l' (1)
purposes, with Senate amendments
employee for services rendered during such
he was on that date on leave of absence from
thereto, and concur in the Senate
month."
his employment, expressly granted to him by
amendments.
"' (c) Section 1510 of the Internal Revenue
the carrier by whom he was employed, or by a
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
Code is amended to read as follows:
duly authorized representative of such car
the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
""SiEO
1510. Rate of tax.
rier, and the grant of such leave of absence
Mr. IEA.Mr.Speker
ojec.
""Inaddtio to th
thre hal be
will have been established to the satisfaction
Mr. CRSSA. Mr. Speaker, I
movet." levidoleted, andthe taideupo ther income
of the Railroad Retirement Board before July
to suspndStER
.
r Mleandconcr, In thve
leid
echoemleedan
rprsnative apo
tax equale
1947; or (ii) he was in the service of a carrier
S ate amsendmnst
the
bills(H.coR.urto
the
folahmlowing rprerentagies of sox m quchlo after August 29, 1935. and before January
Senaeheaendent
ill(H.R.
to
o th folowng ercntags o somuc of 1946 in each of six calendar months, whether
1362), entitled "An act to amend the
the compensation, paid to such employee
Or not consecutive; or (iii) before August 29,
Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad
representative after December 31, 1946. for
1935, he did not retire and was not retired
Unemployment Insurance Act, and Sub
services rendered by him after such date, or discharged from the service of the last
b- as Is not in excess of $300 for any calendar
carrier
by whom he was employed or Its cor
chapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
month:
porate or operating successor, but (A) solely'
Revenue Code; and for other purposes."
"I'"1. With respect to compensation paid by reason of his physical or mental disability
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
he ceased before August 29, 1935, to be in
The Clerk read the Senate amendrate shall be 11y 2 per centum;:
the service of such carrier and thereafter
ments, as follows:
"I'"2. With respect to compensation paid
remained continuously disabled until he
Page 1, strike out all after line 3 over
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and 1951,
attained age 65 or until August 1945, or
to and Including line 12. on page 8.
the rate shall be 12 per centum;
(B) solely for such last stated reason a
Strike out lines 13 to 16. Inclusive, and
" '"3. With respect to compensation paid carrier by whom he was employed before
insert:
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be 121,2
August 29. 1935. or a carrier who is its suc
"Szc. 1. Faction 1 (c) of the Railroad Reper centum."
cessor did not on or after August 29. 1935,
tirement Act of 1937, section 1 (e) of the
"'I(dt) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue
and before August 1945 call him to return to
Railroad Unemproyment Insurance Act, and
Code is amended to read as follows:
service, or (C) If he was so called he was
section 1532 (dt) of the Internal Revenue
"'"Sxc. 1520. Rate of ta.
solely for such reason unable to render serv
Code are each amended as follows: After
""In addition to other taxes, every emiclue (intsicaedr
months
was povidedus in
the word 'if' which it first appears therein
poeshlpaanxcetxwhrsecl
93,ausenti) for
ti)he wsevcon augs 29,ieb
insert '(I)' and for the phrase."
ptoy shai idvuans
pa
exchis e mtaxowit
respcq
95.asnuroahlerieo
crirb
Pg ,line 22, strike out all after "operatohvn
niiul
nhsepoeul
reason of a discharge which, within 1 year
Pae ,to
the following percentages of so much of
after
the
effective
date
thereof,
was
protested,
tions", down to and including "employer,"
the compensation, paid by such employer
to an appropriate labor representative or to
in g line
925.
tik
u '3
ndisr
after December 31, 1946, for services renthe carrier, as wrongful, and which was fol
Page 9,ln,2
t~eot""adisr
dered to him after December 31. 1936, as is.
lowed within 10 years of the effective date
Page 9, line 16. strike out all after " 'paid';"' with respect to any employee for any calenthereof by his rginstatement in good faith
dow
ncudng"peio;"Inlie
t ad
8.
dar month, not In excess of $300: Provided, to hise former service with all his seniority
Paget 11, stikcoutin allaferid"nline9 ove to
however, That If an employee Is paid cornrights: Provided, That an Individual shall
Pand
Inluintine 15, onl pagter 15,ind Insvert
pensation after December 31, 1946, by more
not be deemed to have been on August 29,
"ndicludi.
(a)e Section 1500 of, the Internal
than one employer for services rendered
1935, In the employment relation to a carrier
Revnu Code.
(ameinded
is
tofr
heada
follows:
during any calendar month after 1936. the tax If before that date he was granted a pen
R"venue Code. is
ofne o eda fos
Imposed by this section ehall apply to not sion or gratuity on the basis of which a pen
I 1S~c
ateof150.ax.more
than $300 of the aggregate compensasion was awarded to him pursuant to section
"'I"In addition to other taxes, there shall
tion paid to such employee by all such em6 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 193'7, or It
be levied, collected, and paid upon the inployers after December 31, 1946, for services
during the last pay-roll period before August
come of every employee a tax equal to the
rendered during such month, and each em29, 1935, in which he rendered service to aL
following percentages of so much of the comployer other than a subordinate unit of a carrier he was not in the service of an em
pensation, paid to Euch employee after Denational railway-labor-organizatlon employer
ployer, In accordance with subsection (d),
cember 31, 1946, for services rendered by
shall be liable for that proportion of the tax
with respect to any service In such pay-roll
him after such date, as 1s not In excess of
with respect to such compensation pald by period, or If he could have been In the em
$300 for any calendar month:
all such employers which the compensation
ployment relation to an employer only by
"'"1. With respect to compensation 'paid
paid by him after December 31, 1946, to the reason of his having been, either before or
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
employee for services rendered during such
after August 29, 1935, In the service of a local
rate shall be 5% percent;
month bears to the total compensation paid
lodge or division defined as an employer lit
"'" 2. With respect to compensation paid
by all such employers after December 31,
subsection (a).
during the calendar years 1949, 1950. and
1946, to such employee for services rendered
"' I"The term 'employee' includes an officer
1951, the rate shall be 6 percent.
during such month; and in the event that of an employer,
"'". With respect to compensation paid
the compensation so paid by such employers
"'I"The term 'employee' shall not Include
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
to the employee for services rendered du..
any Individual while such individual In en
ey/, percent."
Ing such month Is lees than $800, each suborgaged In the physical operations consisting of
"'I(b) The second sentence of section 150
dinate unit of a national railway-laborthe mining of coal, the preparation of coal,
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
organization employer shall be liable for such
the handling (other than movement by rail
to read as follows: "If an employee is paid
proportion of any additional tax as the cornwith standard railroad locomotives) of coal
compensation after December 81, 1946, by
peneatlon paid by such employer alter Denot beyond the mine tipple, or the loading
more than one employer for services rendered
cember 31, 1940. to such employee for servof coal at the tipple."
during any calendar month after 1946 and
Ices rendered during such month bears to
"'(f) Section 1532 (e) of the Internal Rev.
the aggregate of such compensation Is in
the total compensation paid by all such em- enue Coda is amended by adding at the end
excess of $300, the tax to be deducted by
plyr fe
eebr3,14.t
uhethereof the following new paragraph:
each employer other than a subordinate unit
ployee for services rendered during such
"'I"A payment made by an employer to an
of a national railway-labor-organization emmonth:
Individual through the employer's pay roll
ployer from the compensation paid by him
"'" 11. With respect to compensation paid shall be presumed, In the absence of evidence
to the employee with respect to such month
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
to the contrary, to be compensation for serv
shall be that proportion of the tax with
rate shall be 5% percent;
ice rendered by such individual as an em
respect to such compensation paid by all
"'"2,1 With respect to compensation paid
ployee of the employer in the period with
such employers which the compensation paid
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
respect to which the payment is made. An
by him after December 31, 1940, to the em1951, the rate shall be 6 percent;
employee shall be deemed to be paid, 'for
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time lost' the amount lhe is paid by an employer with respect to an identifiable' period
of absence from the active service of the employer, Including absence on account of personal Injury, and the amount he is paid by
the employer for ioes of earnings resulting
from his displacement to a less remunerative
position or occupation. If a payment Is made
by anl employer with respect to a personal
Injury and includes pay for time lost, the
total payment shall be deemed to be paid
for time lost unless, at the time of payment,
a part of such payment Is specifically apportioned to factors other than time lost, In
which event only such part of the payment
as is not so apportioned shall be deemed to
be paid for time lost."
"'(g) Subchapter B of Chapter 9 of the
Internal Revenue Code is amended by addIng at the end thereof the following new
section:
'"SEC. 1538. Title of subchapter.

contInuing to the end of the subsection, the
following: "and each employer other than a
subordinate unit of a national railway-labororganization employer shall be liable for that
proportion of the contribution with respect
to such compensation paid by all such employers which the compensation paid by him
after December 31, 1946, to the employee for
services during any calendar month after
1948 bears to the total compensation paid
by all such employers after December 31,
1946, to such employee for services rendered
during such month; and in the event that
the compensation so paid by such employers
to the employee for services rendered durIug such month is less than *300, each sub
ordinate unit of a national railway-labororganization employer shall be liable for such
proportion of any additional contribution as
the compensation paid by such employer
after December 31, 1946, to such employee for
services rendered during such month bears
to the total compensation paid by all such
"''This subchapter may be cited as the
employers after December 31, 1946, to such
'Railroad Retirement Tax Act.'"' I"
employee for services rendered during such
Page 15, line 21, strike out "of" and inmonth."'"1
sert "If."InPg 1afelie2inetMrBUK
Page 16, line 1, strike out "1946" and inPago1iatrlie2,isrttr
sert "1947."
"1(b) Subsection (h) of section 8 of the
Page 16, line 3, strike out '1945" and inRailroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
aert "1946."
amended, is amended to read as follows:
Page 16, line 11. strike out "1944" and In"' (h) All provisions of law, including pensert "11945."
alties, applicable with respect to any tax
Page 16, line 14, strike out "1944" and InImposed by section 1800 or 2700 of the Insert "11945."
ternal Revenue Code, and the provisions of
Page 16, line 22, strike out "nine" and
section 3661 of such code, Insofar as appliinsert "ten."
cable and not inconsistent with the provi
Page 17, line 23, strike out "Section 1 (in)
sions of this act, shall be applicable with
Is amended to read as follows:" and insert
respect to the contributions required by this
"IAnew subsection is added as follows."
act: Provided, That all authority and funcPage 17, line 24, strike out "(in)" and
tions conferred by or pursuant to such proInsert "1(o)."
visions upon any officer or employee of the
Page 18, line 21, strike out "(o)"' and inUnited States, except the authority to Insert "(p) . 
stitute and prosecute, and the function Of
Page 23, line 14, striek out all after "equiinstituting and prosecuting, criminal protable." down to and including "recognized"
ceedings. shall, with respect to such conIn line 19, and insert "In computing the
tributions, be vested in and exercised by the
Board
of the
monthly compensation, no part of any
Badaor such aofficers
eintand employees
hrfr"
month's compensation In excess of *300 shall
Badsitmyeigtehrfo.'
be recognized."
Page 57, line 7. strike out "1946" and
Page 26, line 15, strike out "1946" and in.
Insert "1947."
sert "1947."1
Page 57, line 10, strike out "1946" and
Pae2,lntieot"96
2
n n
Insert "11947."1
Pg28lie2,srkou"14"adiPage 57. line 11, strike out "1946" and
sert "1947."'
Insert "1947."
Page 29, line 6, strike out "1946" and inPage 57, line 15, strike out "sections" and
set
197.
nsrtseton3006 sal
ecmeefetie
n
ser 1104.11inert"sctin
hal bcom
efeciv on
Page 82, line 23. strike out "1946" and InJuly 1. 1946, and sections."
Bert "11947."
Page 57, line 16, strike out "306."1
Page 33, line 17. strike out "11946"1 and InPage 57, line 16, strike out "1946" and
sert "1947."
Insert "11947."'
Pae34, line 7, strike out "Social Security
Page -' after line -' Insert the following:
Poage
net"eealScrt
di"' The amendments to section 1532 of the
Bsaoard" adisr"FdrlScrtAmn-Brumbaugh
isrtr"Internal
Revenue Code made by sections 1,
Page 34, line 23, strike out "either. board"
and 3 (e) and (f) shall be effective only with
and Insert "the Board or the Federal Security respect to services rendered after December
Administrator."
31, 1946. The amendments made by section
Page 35, line 2, strike out "board which"'
4 (a), (b), (C), and (d) shall take effect
and insert "Board or the Federal Security
January 1, 1947.
Sections
1500, od
1510, sandn
250ofte
nera
Rvnu
Administrator, whichever."
12ofteneraRvnuCdesin
Page 35, line 25, strike out "11946" and
effect on December 31. 1946, shall remain In
Insert "11947."1
full force and effect on and after January 1,
Page 38, line 11, strike out "1947" and
1947. with respect to any remuneration which
Insert "1948."
constitutes compensation under the law as
Page 39, lines I and 2, strike out "'muli- in effect on December S1, 1946, to which such
ple
ew
sections as amended by this act are not
ple ytenme
ytenmefmnh
fmnh
ewl lltha ave
been In service as an employee" and insert'
applicable.'
"for any calendar month in such year.",
Page 57, lines 18 and 19, strike out "July
Page 41, strike out all after line 23 over
1, 1945," and Insert "on the date of enactto and Including line 3, on page 42.
mnent of this act."
Page 57, line 20, strike out "11946" and
Page 45. line 2, strike out all after "coinInsert "1947."1
pensation" down to and including "employPage 58, line 21, strike out "1%6" and
ment)" In line 4, and Insert "with respect
Insert "11947."
to employment."
Pg58lie1,trk
ou"14"ad
Pagee5, strieioutlines
19a7.
stor23einclsive,1nsert
Pag
6, trkeou
3to23
iclsieInerlne
-147'-Davis
and Insert:
Page 58, line 20, strike out "11947" and
"'SEc. 318, (a) Section 8 (a) Is amended
Insert "1948."by changing the word "payable" to "paid"
Page 59, line 2, strike out '1940", and
wheevr
b sbsittin
t apers adfr
nsrt 114711Delaney.
whereverti ithapearadb
o
substcineituting fow isrt"94.
th
ftesbeto
oto
einn
ih
Page 59, line 4, strike out "11946" and
the words "and each such employer" and
Insert "11947."1

JULY

Page 59, line
Insert "1947."
Page 60, line
Insert "1946."
Page 60, line
Insert "1947."
Page 60, strike
clusive.

27

20, strike out "1946" and
15, strike out "1945" and
15, Btrike out "1946" and
out lines 18 to 20, Inclusive.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
Ohio moves to suspend the rules and
agree to the Senate amendments to the
bill H. R. 1362.
Is a second demanded?
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I demand a
second.
Mr. CROSSER.

Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that a second be con

sidered as ordered.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
threusoftegnlmnrmOi?
h eus
ftegnlmnfo
ho
There was no objection.
CALL OF' THE HOUSE
MrSpaeImkth

BoCf
MrdSpeaker,
r.
quru mak nth
re hta
urm i
o

poesnt.o
peet

The SPEAKER.

The Chair Will Count.

rAfter counting.] Two hundred and
three Members are present; not a

quorum.
Mr. MCCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I
move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol
lowing Members failed to answer to their
names:

[Roll No. 246]
Domengeaux McKenzie
Earthman
McMillan, S. C.
Eaton
Mahon
Elis-ozh
Maloney
Esasesser
Mankin
Elston
Mansfield.
Engel. Mich.
Mont.
Fellows
Mansfield, Tex.
Fogarty
Marcantonio
Folger
Mason
Fuller
May
Gallagher
Merrow
Gary
Miller, Calif.
Gathings
Morgan
Gifford
Murray, Tenn.
Gillespie
Norton
Gossett
O'Konski
Granajian
O'Neal
Grant, Iad.
O'Tools
Green
Outland
Gwinn, N, Y.
Pace
Hall.
Patman
Edwin Arthur Patrick
Halleck
Patterson
Hare
Peterson, Ga.
Harness, Ind. Pfeifer
Hart
Philbin
Hartley
Ploeser
H~bert
Powell
Heffernan
Priest
Hisl
RauinN..
Hess11
QubinnN.T
Hoffman, Pa.
Randolph
Holifleld
Rayfiel
Izac
Reece, Tenn.
Jennings
Rees, Kans.
Johnson, Calif. Rich
Johnson,
Okla.
Johnson, Tex. Richards
Rivers
Judd
Robertson. Vs.
Kean
Robinson, Utah
Keefe
Robsion, iKy.
Kefauver
Rockwelli
Keogh
Roe. N. Y.
Kerr
Rogers, N.Y.
Kilburn
Rooney
Kilday
Russell
Kinzer
Ryter
Daughton, Vs. Klein
Shafer
Landis
Sharp
Dawson
Lane
Sheridan
Delaney.
Lathanm
Short
James J.
Lewis
Saugbter
Lud'ow
Smith, Maine
John J.
Lynch
Somers, N. Y.
Dirkeen
McGehee
Sparkman
Dolliver
McGlinchey
Starkey
Adams
Allen, La.
Almond
Anderson.Calif.
Andrews, N.Y.
Bailey
Baldwin, Md.
Baldwin. N. Y.
Barrett, Pa.
Barry
Bates, Ky.
Bates, Mass.
Beall
Beckworth
Bender
Bennet,
BlackneyN. Y.
Bland
Boren
Boykin
Bradley, Mich.
Bradley, Pa.
Brooks
Bryson
Buckley
Buffett
Bunker
Butler
Cannen,
Carse.N.JFla.
Carse. N
Case, S. Dak.
Celler
Clark
Clements
CllppinhUer
Cochran
Coffee
Cole, Kans.
Cole, N.Y.
Combs
Cooper
Courtney
Cravens
Crawford
Cunningham
Curley
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MSAGE FROM THE SEATE

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested, a bill of the House of the fol
lowing title:
H.R. 1862. An act to amend the Railroad
Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unemnploy
ment Insurance Act, and subchapter B of
chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code, and
for other purposes.

10316
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RAILROAD RETIREMENT BILL

Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent to take from the Speaker's
desk the bill (H. R. 1362) to amend the
Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act, and sub
chapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
Revenue Code; and for other 13urposes,
with Senate amendmerts thereto, dis
agree to the amendments of the Senate,
and ask for a conference.

1946
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
ployee for servtees rendered during such
""1'3. With respect to compensation paid
the request of the gentleman from Callmonth bears to the total compensation paid
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
fornia?
by all such employers after December 8i,
6Y4 percent."
Mr. COLE of Missouri, Mr. HOOK, Mr
1940, to such employee for services rendered
"'I(e) Section 1532 (b) of the Internal
during such month; and In the event that
Revenue Code Is amended to read ss follows:
WHITE, and Mr. HIENDRICKS objected,
the compensation so paid by such employers
I1 (b) Employee: The term 'employee'
RAILROAD~ RETrIREMENTr BILL.
to the employee for services rendered during
means any individual In the service of one
such month Is less than 8300. each subor more employers for compensation: Pro
Mr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
odinate, unit of a national railway-laborvilded, however, That the term 'employee'
unanimous consent to take from the
orrganization employer shall deduct such proshall Include an employee of a local lodge or
Speaker's desk the bill (H. R. 1362) to
portion of any additional tax as the corndivision defined as an employer in subsection
amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the
pensation paid by such employer after De(a) only if he was In the service of or in the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act,
cember 31,, 1946, to such employee for servemployment relation to a carrier on or after
and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the
Ices rendered during such month bears to
August 29, 1935. An Individual shall be
Internal Revenue Code; and for othe
the total compensation paid by all such emdeemed to have been In the employmei t re
hr ployers after December 31, 1946, to such
lation to a carrier on August 29, 1935, l' (1)
purposes, with Senate amendments
employee for services rendered during such
he was on that date on leave of absence from
thereto, and concur in the Senate
month."
his employment, expressly granted to him by
amendments.
"' (c) Section 1510 of the Internal Revenue
the carrier by whom he was employed, or by a
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
Code is amended to read as follows:
duly authorized representative of such car
the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
""SiEO
1510. Rate of tax.
rier, and the grant of such leave of absence
Mr. IEA.Mr.Speker
ojec.
""Inaddtio to th
thre hal be
will have been established to the satisfaction
Mr. CRSSA. Mr. Speaker, I
movet." levidoleted, andthe taideupo ther income
of the Railroad Retirement Board before July
to suspndStER
.
r Mleandconcr, In thve
leid
echoemleedan
rprsnative apo
tax equale
1947; or (ii) he was in the service of a carrier
S ate amsendmnst
the
bills(H.coR.urto
the
folahmlowing rprerentagies of sox m quchlo after August 29, 1935. and before January
Senaeheaendent
ill(H.R.
to
o th folowng ercntags o somuc of 1946 in each of six calendar months, whether
1362), entitled "An act to amend the
the compensation, paid to such employee
Or not consecutive; or (iii) before August 29,
Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad
representative after December 31, 1946. for
1935, he did not retire and was not retired
Unemployment Insurance Act, and Sub
services rendered by him after such date, or discharged from the service of the last
b- as Is not in excess of $300 for any calendar
carrier
by whom he was employed or Its cor
chapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal
month:
porate or operating successor, but (A) solely'
Revenue Code; and for other purposes."
"I'"1. With respect to compensation paid by reason of his physical or mental disability
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
he ceased before August 29, 1935, to be in
The Clerk read the Senate amendrate shall be 11y 2 per centum;:
the service of such carrier and thereafter
ments, as follows:
"I'"2. With respect to compensation paid
remained continuously disabled until he
Page 1, strike out all after line 3 over
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and 1951,
attained age 65 or until August 1945, or
to and Including line 12. on page 8.
the rate shall be 12 per centum;
(B) solely for such last stated reason a
Strike out lines 13 to 16. Inclusive, and
" '"3. With respect to compensation paid carrier by whom he was employed before
insert:
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be 121,2
August 29. 1935. or a carrier who is its suc
"Szc. 1. Faction 1 (c) of the Railroad Reper centum."
cessor did not on or after August 29. 1935,
tirement Act of 1937, section 1 (e) of the
"'I(dt) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue
and before August 1945 call him to return to
Railroad Unemproyment Insurance Act, and
Code is amended to read as follows:
service, or (C) If he was so called he was
section 1532 (dt) of the Internal Revenue
"'"Sxc. 1520. Rate of ta.
solely for such reason unable to render serv
Code are each amended as follows: After
""In addition to other taxes, every emiclue (intsicaedr
months
was povidedus in
the word 'if' which it first appears therein
poeshlpaanxcetxwhrsecl
93,ausenti) for
ti)he wsevcon augs 29,ieb
insert '(I)' and for the phrase."
ptoy shai idvuans
pa
exchis e mtaxowit
respcq
95.asnuroahlerieo
crirb
Pg ,line 22, strike out all after "operatohvn
niiul
nhsepoeul
reason of a discharge which, within 1 year
Pae ,to
the following percentages of so much of
after
the
effective
date
thereof,
was
protested,
tions", down to and including "employer,"
the compensation, paid by such employer
to an appropriate labor representative or to
in g line
925.
tik
u '3
ndisr
after December 31, 1946, for services renthe carrier, as wrongful, and which was fol
Page 9,ln,2
t~eot""adisr
dered to him after December 31. 1936, as is.
lowed within 10 years of the effective date
Page 9, line 16. strike out all after " 'paid';"' with respect to any employee for any calenthereof by his rginstatement in good faith
dow
ncudng"peio;"Inlie
t ad
8.
dar month, not In excess of $300: Provided, to hise former service with all his seniority
Paget 11, stikcoutin allaferid"nline9 ove to
however, That If an employee Is paid cornrights: Provided, That an Individual shall
Pand
Inluintine 15, onl pagter 15,ind Insvert
pensation after December 31, 1946, by more
not be deemed to have been on August 29,
"ndicludi.
(a)e Section 1500 of, the Internal
than one employer for services rendered
1935, In the employment relation to a carrier
Revnu Code.
(ameinded
is
tofr
heada
follows:
during any calendar month after 1936. the tax If before that date he was granted a pen
R"venue Code. is
ofne o eda fos
Imposed by this section ehall apply to not sion or gratuity on the basis of which a pen
I 1S~c
ateof150.ax.more
than $300 of the aggregate compensasion was awarded to him pursuant to section
"'I"In addition to other taxes, there shall
tion paid to such employee by all such em6 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 193'7, or It
be levied, collected, and paid upon the inployers after December 31, 1946, for services
during the last pay-roll period before August
come of every employee a tax equal to the
rendered during such month, and each em29, 1935, in which he rendered service to aL
following percentages of so much of the comployer other than a subordinate unit of a carrier he was not in the service of an em
pensation, paid to Euch employee after Denational railway-labor-organizatlon employer
ployer, In accordance with subsection (d),
cember 31, 1946, for services rendered by
shall be liable for that proportion of the tax
with respect to any service In such pay-roll
him after such date, as 1s not In excess of
with respect to such compensation pald by period, or If he could have been In the em
$300 for any calendar month:
all such employers which the compensation
ployment relation to an employer only by
"'"1. With respect to compensation 'paid
paid by him after December 31, 1946, to the reason of his having been, either before or
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
employee for services rendered during such
after August 29, 1935, In the service of a local
rate shall be 5% percent;
month bears to the total compensation paid
lodge or division defined as an employer lit
"'" 2. With respect to compensation paid
by all such employers after December 31,
subsection (a).
during the calendar years 1949, 1950. and
1946, to such employee for services rendered
"' I"The term 'employee' includes an officer
1951, the rate shall be 6 percent.
during such month; and in the event that of an employer,
"'". With respect to compensation paid
the compensation so paid by such employers
"'I"The term 'employee' shall not Include
after December 31, 1951, the rate shall be
to the employee for services rendered du..
any Individual while such individual In en
ey/, percent."
Ing such month Is lees than $800, each suborgaged In the physical operations consisting of
"'I(b) The second sentence of section 150
dinate unit of a national railway-laborthe mining of coal, the preparation of coal,
(a) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
organization employer shall be liable for such
the handling (other than movement by rail
to read as follows: "If an employee is paid
proportion of any additional tax as the cornwith standard railroad locomotives) of coal
compensation after December 81, 1946, by
peneatlon paid by such employer alter Denot beyond the mine tipple, or the loading
more than one employer for services rendered
cember 31, 1940. to such employee for servof coal at the tipple."
during any calendar month after 1946 and
Ices rendered during such month bears to
"'(f) Section 1532 (e) of the Internal Rev.
the aggregate of such compensation Is in
the total compensation paid by all such em- enue Coda is amended by adding at the end
excess of $300, the tax to be deducted by
plyr fe
eebr3,14.t
uhethereof the following new paragraph:
each employer other than a subordinate unit
ployee for services rendered during such
"'I"A payment made by an employer to an
of a national railway-labor-organization emmonth:
Individual through the employer's pay roll
ployer from the compensation paid by him
"'" 11. With respect to compensation paid shall be presumed, In the absence of evidence
to the employee with respect to such month
during the calendar years 1947 and 1948, the
to the contrary, to be compensation for serv
shall be that proportion of the tax with
rate shall be 5% percent;
ice rendered by such individual as an em
respect to such compensation paid by all
"'"2,1 With respect to compensation paid
ployee of the employer in the period with
such employers which the compensation paid
during the calendar years 1949, 1950, and
respect to which the payment is made. An
by him after December 31, 1940, to the em1951, the rate shall be 6 percent;
employee shall be deemed to be paid, 'for
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time lost' the amount lhe is paid by an employer with respect to an identifiable' period
of absence from the active service of the employer, Including absence on account of personal Injury, and the amount he is paid by
the employer for ioes of earnings resulting
from his displacement to a less remunerative
position or occupation. If a payment Is made
by anl employer with respect to a personal
Injury and includes pay for time lost, the
total payment shall be deemed to be paid
for time lost unless, at the time of payment,
a part of such payment Is specifically apportioned to factors other than time lost, In
which event only such part of the payment
as is not so apportioned shall be deemed to
be paid for time lost."
"'(g) Subchapter B of Chapter 9 of the
Internal Revenue Code is amended by addIng at the end thereof the following new
section:
'"SEC. 1538. Title of subchapter.

contInuing to the end of the subsection, the
following: "and each employer other than a
subordinate unit of a national railway-labororganization employer shall be liable for that
proportion of the contribution with respect
to such compensation paid by all such employers which the compensation paid by him
after December 31, 1946, to the employee for
services during any calendar month after
1948 bears to the total compensation paid
by all such employers after December 31,
1946, to such employee for services rendered
during such month; and in the event that
the compensation so paid by such employers
to the employee for services rendered durIug such month is less than *300, each sub
ordinate unit of a national railway-labororganization employer shall be liable for such
proportion of any additional contribution as
the compensation paid by such employer
after December 31, 1946, to such employee for
services rendered during such month bears
to the total compensation paid by all such
"''This subchapter may be cited as the
employers after December 31, 1946, to such
'Railroad Retirement Tax Act.'"' I"
employee for services rendered during such
Page 15, line 21, strike out "of" and inmonth."'"1
sert "If."InPg 1afelie2inetMrBUK
Page 16, line 1, strike out "1946" and inPago1iatrlie2,isrttr
sert "1947."
"1(b) Subsection (h) of section 8 of the
Page 16, line 3, strike out '1945" and inRailroad Unemployment Insurance Act, as
aert "1946."
amended, is amended to read as follows:
Page 16, line 11. strike out "1944" and In"' (h) All provisions of law, including pensert "11945."
alties, applicable with respect to any tax
Page 16, line 14, strike out "1944" and InImposed by section 1800 or 2700 of the Insert "11945."
ternal Revenue Code, and the provisions of
Page 16, line 22, strike out "nine" and
section 3661 of such code, Insofar as appliinsert "ten."
cable and not inconsistent with the provi
Page 17, line 23, strike out "Section 1 (in)
sions of this act, shall be applicable with
Is amended to read as follows:" and insert
respect to the contributions required by this
"IAnew subsection is added as follows."
act: Provided, That all authority and funcPage 17, line 24, strike out "(in)" and
tions conferred by or pursuant to such proInsert "1(o)."
visions upon any officer or employee of the
Page 18, line 21, strike out "(o)"' and inUnited States, except the authority to Insert "(p) . 
stitute and prosecute, and the function Of
Page 23, line 14, striek out all after "equiinstituting and prosecuting, criminal protable." down to and including "recognized"
ceedings. shall, with respect to such conIn line 19, and insert "In computing the
tributions, be vested in and exercised by the
Board
of the
monthly compensation, no part of any
Badaor such aofficers
eintand employees
hrfr"
month's compensation In excess of *300 shall
Badsitmyeigtehrfo.'
be recognized."
Page 57, line 7. strike out "1946" and
Page 26, line 15, strike out "1946" and in.
Insert "1947."
sert "1947."1
Page 57, line 10, strike out "1946" and
Pae2,lntieot"96
2
n n
Insert "11947."1
Pg28lie2,srkou"14"adiPage 57. line 11, strike out "1946" and
sert "1947."'
Insert "1947."
Page 29, line 6, strike out "1946" and inPage 57, line 15, strike out "sections" and
set
197.
nsrtseton3006 sal
ecmeefetie
n
ser 1104.11inert"sctin
hal bcom
efeciv on
Page 82, line 23. strike out "1946" and InJuly 1. 1946, and sections."
Bert "11947."
Page 57, line 16, strike out "306."1
Page 33, line 17. strike out "11946"1 and InPage 57, line 16, strike out "1946" and
sert "1947."
Insert "11947."'
Pae34, line 7, strike out "Social Security
Page -' after line -' Insert the following:
Poage
net"eealScrt
di"' The amendments to section 1532 of the
Bsaoard" adisr"FdrlScrtAmn-Brumbaugh
isrtr"Internal
Revenue Code made by sections 1,
Page 34, line 23, strike out "either. board"
and 3 (e) and (f) shall be effective only with
and Insert "the Board or the Federal Security respect to services rendered after December
Administrator."
31, 1946. The amendments made by section
Page 35, line 2, strike out "board which"'
4 (a), (b), (C), and (d) shall take effect
and insert "Board or the Federal Security
January 1, 1947.
Sections
1500, od
1510, sandn
250ofte
nera
Rvnu
Administrator, whichever."
12ofteneraRvnuCdesin
Page 35, line 25, strike out "11946" and
effect on December 31. 1946, shall remain In
Insert "11947."1
full force and effect on and after January 1,
Page 38, line 11, strike out "1947" and
1947. with respect to any remuneration which
Insert "1948."
constitutes compensation under the law as
Page 39, lines I and 2, strike out "'muli- in effect on December S1, 1946, to which such
ple
ew
sections as amended by this act are not
ple ytenme
ytenmefmnh
fmnh
ewl lltha ave
been In service as an employee" and insert'
applicable.'
"for any calendar month in such year.",
Page 57, lines 18 and 19, strike out "July
Page 41, strike out all after line 23 over
1, 1945," and Insert "on the date of enactto and Including line 3, on page 42.
mnent of this act."
Page 57, line 20, strike out "11946" and
Page 45. line 2, strike out all after "coinInsert "1947."1
pensation" down to and including "employPage 58, line 21, strike out "1%6" and
ment)" In line 4, and Insert "with respect
Insert "11947."
to employment."
Pg58lie1,trk
ou"14"ad
Pagee5, strieioutlines
19a7.
stor23einclsive,1nsert
Pag
6, trkeou
3to23
iclsieInerlne
-147'-Davis
and Insert:
Page 58, line 20, strike out "11947" and
"'SEc. 318, (a) Section 8 (a) Is amended
Insert "1948."by changing the word "payable" to "paid"
Page 59, line 2, strike out '1940", and
wheevr
b sbsittin
t apers adfr
nsrt 114711Delaney.
whereverti ithapearadb
o
substcineituting fow isrt"94.
th
ftesbeto
oto
einn
ih
Page 59, line 4, strike out "11946" and
the words "and each such employer" and
Insert "11947."1

JULY

Page 59, line
Insert "1947."
Page 60, line
Insert "1946."
Page 60, line
Insert "1947."
Page 60, strike
clusive.
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20, strike out "1946" and
15, strike out "1945" and
15, Btrike out "1946" and
out lines 18 to 20, Inclusive.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
Ohio moves to suspend the rules and
agree to the Senate amendments to the
bill H. R. 1362.
Is a second demanded?
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I demand a
second.
Mr. CROSSER.

Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that a second be con

sidered as ordered.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
threusoftegnlmnrmOi?
h eus
ftegnlmnfo
ho
There was no objection.
CALL OF' THE HOUSE
MrSpaeImkth

BoCf
MrdSpeaker,
r.
quru mak nth
re hta
urm i
o

poesnt.o
peet

The SPEAKER.

The Chair Will Count.

rAfter counting.] Two hundred and
three Members are present; not a

quorum.
Mr. MCCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I
move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol
lowing Members failed to answer to their
names:

[Roll No. 246]
Domengeaux McKenzie
Earthman
McMillan, S. C.
Eaton
Mahon
Elis-ozh
Maloney
Esasesser
Mankin
Elston
Mansfield.
Engel. Mich.
Mont.
Fellows
Mansfield, Tex.
Fogarty
Marcantonio
Folger
Mason
Fuller
May
Gallagher
Merrow
Gary
Miller, Calif.
Gathings
Morgan
Gifford
Murray, Tenn.
Gillespie
Norton
Gossett
O'Konski
Granajian
O'Neal
Grant, Iad.
O'Tools
Green
Outland
Gwinn, N, Y.
Pace
Hall.
Patman
Edwin Arthur Patrick
Halleck
Patterson
Hare
Peterson, Ga.
Harness, Ind. Pfeifer
Hart
Philbin
Hartley
Ploeser
H~bert
Powell
Heffernan
Priest
Hisl
RauinN..
Hess11
QubinnN.T
Hoffman, Pa.
Randolph
Holifleld
Rayfiel
Izac
Reece, Tenn.
Jennings
Rees, Kans.
Johnson, Calif. Rich
Johnson,
Okla.
Johnson, Tex. Richards
Rivers
Judd
Robertson. Vs.
Kean
Robinson, Utah
Keefe
Robsion, iKy.
Kefauver
Rockwelli
Keogh
Roe. N. Y.
Kerr
Rogers, N.Y.
Kilburn
Rooney
Kilday
Russell
Kinzer
Ryter
Daughton, Vs. Klein
Shafer
Landis
Sharp
Dawson
Lane
Sheridan
Delaney.
Lathanm
Short
James J.
Lewis
Saugbter
Lud'ow
Smith, Maine
John J.
Lynch
Somers, N. Y.
Dirkeen
McGehee
Sparkman
Dolliver
McGlinchey
Starkey
Adams
Allen, La.
Almond
Anderson.Calif.
Andrews, N.Y.
Bailey
Baldwin, Md.
Baldwin. N. Y.
Barrett, Pa.
Barry
Bates, Ky.
Bates, Mass.
Beall
Beckworth
Bender
Bennet,
BlackneyN. Y.
Bland
Boren
Boykin
Bradley, Mich.
Bradley, Pa.
Brooks
Bryson
Buckley
Buffett
Bunker
Butler
Cannen,
Carse.N.JFla.
Carse. N
Case, S. Dak.
Celler
Clark
Clements
CllppinhUer
Cochran
Coffee
Cole, Kans.
Cole, N.Y.
Combs
Cooper
Courtney
Cravens
Crawford
Cunningham
Curley
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Stewvart
Sundstrom
Tarver
Taylor
Thomas. N. J.
ThomasTx

Torrens
Towe
Traynor
Vinson
Waslelewski
Welvrcoo

West
Wickersham
Wilson
Winter
Wolfenden, Pa.

TanWlimost

The SPEAKER. On this roll call 243
Members have answered to their names,
aqou.to
By unanimous consent, further proceedings under the call were dispensed
with.
RAMLROAD RETIREMENT ACT
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. CROSSER] is recognized for 20
minutes and the gentleman from Callfornia [Mr. LEA] will be recognized for
20 minutes.
Mr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, let me
explain the amendments that were
adopted by the Senate. Of course, I
would. rather not have the amendments,
but I am very glad to accept them, The
first amendment simply strikes out all of
section 1 of the bill and restores the coyerae, so-called, under the present law.
There would be no change in the coverage under the present law. The second
amendment provides for the collection of
taxes or assessments, whichever you want
tocall them, by the Treasury Departyte
ntado
eto shrtfoe
mentirasmeretBofore, Itinsta oferby th
Revngtiremen Board. Iythaink the Retirea
mient Board do it, but it does not make
very much difference to us who collects
the taxes, so far as that goes, so I do
not object. Another change made by
the second amendment continues the
present limitation~of $300 for each month
considered separately.
We had provided in the bill, and I think
it was a just provision, that in calculating the maximum amount of salary in
any month upon which benefits could be
based under the retirement law the whole
amoulnt earned in a calendar year should
be divided by the number of months In
which the person may have worked, and
the average, not in excess of $300, should
be his monthly compensation. Thosep
are substantially the only changes made
by the Senate in the bill. I do not think
it will serve any good purpose to discuss
further the Senate amendments. There'
is absolutely no justification for sending
the bill to conference. The Senate
amendments, in substance, were offered
in the House during the consideration of
the bill before It went to the Senate by
the Member who has just moved to send
the bill to conference, I did not favor
them, but the opposition urged them as
an improvement of the bill. The bill, except as to the amendments Just explained, could not, under the rules, be
changed in conference. Since as already
explained the amendments were offered
and advocated by the opposition when
the bill was considered in the House
originally, there is really nothing In controversy which should be submitted to a
conference. I hope, therefore, the motion to concur will be carried by an overwhelming vote,
Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from New Jersey
[Mr. WOLVERTON].

Mr. WOLVERTON of New jersey. Mr.
Speaker, I rise in opposition to the motion which has been made by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CROSSER]. I think
this legislation is probably' one of the
complex and technical that we, the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, have ever been called upon
consider. When the bill was brought
to the House, it was brought in under
conditions that I am fearful did not give
the opportunity for an explanation of
the issues involved which the importance
of the subject was entitled to have. As
a result of the confusion or misunderstanding in the House, at the time the
committee amendments were voted upon,
the bill was passed in such condition that
the ilnperfections were so apparent that
even the proponents of the amendments
acknowledged it. Because of the action
taken by the House with reference to
amendments offered by proponents of
the amendments -and the manner in
which they were voted upon, the bill went
out of the House carrying dates that
everyone knew could not remain in the
bill and still be constitutional. But so
anxious were some to pass some kind of a
bill that it did not seem to make any difference in that respect, with the result
that we had a hodge-podge, so far as
legislative drafting is concerned, that
has never been equalled in my experience
in this House.
Those remarks I have just made are
not referring to the questions that relate
to the rights of employees. There could
be an honest difference of opinion with
respect to that, but I am now speaking of
the Ineffective method that was adopted
to give to employees improved benefits.
The other body of Congress acted upon
the bill, after the committee of that body
reported the bill to the Senate in the
same form in which it was passed by the
House, without correcting the dates or
those Important matters in the bill that
would have to do with its constitutionality. It came before the Senate without any correction of that kind. An
effort was made to pass it through that
body without making those amendments,
relying upon a concurrent resolution to
be adopted after the bill had been passed,
to correct the imperfections. But the
Members of the other body took the position, from the debate as it appears in the
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, that they were
unwilling to let that kind of legislation
go Out Of that body under any such conditions, and accordingly made amendments that do correct those features to
which I have referred,
As one who is interested in good legislation from the standpoint of good drafting as well as the contents of the legislation, I am proud of the fact that the
other body did rise to the occasion at
least In that particular.
The important part of this legislation
is first to make certain and sure that the
retirement features of the law, which Is
now in existence, will give, at the time
the individual employee needs it, that
which it was intended he should have,
I had a part in the passage of that
original legislation. I have had a part
In the passage of every piece of legislation that has been passed In this House
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in favor of the employees of the rail
roads. While some may have been ad
vertised more than I have, there Is no
one who has fought harder in their be
half than I have.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gen
tleman from New Jersey has expired.
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I yield the
gentleman three additional minutes.
Mr. WOLVERTON of New Jersey. So,
when I speak today, I am not speaking as
one who is opposed to giving additional
benefits to our railroad employees. I
voted for all the additional benefits pro
vided for in the pending bill. But when
we give them those benefits we ought to
make sure that they are going to get
them. The retirement fund at the pres
ent time is not actuarily sound. No one
will deny that fact. So that the first
thing-and, of primary importance-is to
make certain that the fund is sound.
That is what we sought to do in the legis
lation offered by the majority of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce when this bill was originally
reported to the House.
Now, the pending bill comes before us.
If you will look at page 10162 of this
CONGRaESSIONAL RECORiD, which contains
Senator GEORGE'S amendment to tax fea
tures of the bill you will see how tech
nical this question of rates really is.
There is no one can look at that amend
ment and determine by a reading of it
whether the rates that have been pro
vided under that Senate amendment will
give protection to the men which they
are entitled to have. I am therefore, as
a friend of the employees, insisting that
if you want to do real service to them,
then this bill should go to a conference
committee where this matter can be Con
sidered and an examination made as to
whether the rates provided in the bill
will provide the benefits to the employees
It is intended they should have. It is
only that we may have careful legisla
tion on this important subject that I am
opposing this method of dealing with this
important matter, that involves the wel
fare of so many thousands of employees
who are depending upon us to protect
their Interests.
I voted for the bill that would Increase
the benefits for railroad employees, when
the bill was before this House, so it can
not be charged that I am an opponent of
increased benefits for these workers; but
I do want to make sure that what we
do is well done so that we will not be
faced with a situation hereafter in which
individuals will not get that which we
Intended they should get or which they
expected to get.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gen
tleman from New Jersey has again ex
prd
r.Seka
UH.
pire.MDO
Mar.iamcntrynquiry. M.Sekr
pariaentPAKRynur.Tegnlmnwl
hegnlmnwl
ThSPAE.
state It.
Mr. McDONOUGH. In the event this
motion should not receive the required
two-thirds vote, does the bill then auto
matically go to conference?
The SPEAKER. No; that could be ob
jected to, as it was a while ago. There
are other avenues by which it could be
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acted on later; but the answer to the of the first railroad retirement bill that
gentleman's inquiry is "No."
became a law: The gentleman from Ohio
Mr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, I. yield 5 remembers that well. He put through
minutes to the gentleman from Massathe legislative provisions. Then the tax
chusetts [Mr. MCCORMACKJ.
provisions oame from the Ways and
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, In Means Committee and I had the honor to
answer to the Inquiry of the gentleman handle It for the railroad men, the varifrom California [Mr. McDONOUG1fl if this ous brotherhoods. My experience of 10
motion does not receive a two-thirds vote, years on the Ways and Means Committhen the only way thd bill could go to tee with the brotherhoods appearing beconference would be by unanimous confore the committee was to produce in my
sent or by a rule from the Rules Coinmaind a deep respect for those men who
mittee taking the bill from the Speaker's
represented the different brotherhoods.
desk and sending it to conference, or by They are men who know their case, they
a motion to suspend the rules which came before the committee and presented
would have to receive a two-thirds vote, their case honorably and in a fair manThat Is my understanding of the parlianer. They made a most profound immnentary situation regarding the methods pression upon me. I consider their reprethat could be employed to send the bill sentatives to be honorable and trustto conference.
worthy, men who present their evidence
So we know that for all practical pursoundly and ably and they think their
poses If the pending motion is not case out well before they appear before
adopted, this bill, so far as this conferany legislative committee.
ence is concerned, is dead, In all probabilThey are satisfied with this bill. They
Ity.
know if they do not get this bill through
This bill has received severe opposition, now the chances are there will be no bill
It is rather difficult for me to understand this session. We have gone up the hill.
In my own mind all of this effort to try Let us not go down the hill again,
and prevent Its passage. There is no
The SPEAKER. The time of the
question but what the only chance this gentleman from Massachusetts has exbill has to get through this session Is to pired.
have the motion of the gentleman from
Mr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, I yield
Ohio [Mr. CROssER] adopted. The the gentleman three additional minutes.
amendments of the Senate were offered
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, let
by the chairman of the committee when us vote for the motion offered by the
the bill was being considered in the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CROSSER]
House In the Committee of the Whole, which means that having gone up the
The thing that happened there was that hill we keep on going up and we will send
they overloaded the bill with a lot of this bill on to passage and to victory,
amendments and under the guise of putI respect the, views of my friend from
ting through a good bill they tried to kill New Jersey. The gentleman is honest In
It, or It would result In a bill with prachis views. But this bill is one that has
tically no benefits,
been considered by both branches, It is
If this bill were to go to conference the In the best shape it can get in this session.
chances are that the bill would be dead As we look at the bill in all its aspects,
anyway; and if the conference report It is entirely beneficial to the men who
came back we would have to vote it up are the employees of the railroads, it Is
or down, and the chances are there would fair and just legislation. The bill having
be a dead or ineffective bill come back,
passed the House by a vote of 235 to 49,
If It was not dead in conference It would I hope that the Members of the House tobe a dead bill that was reported back by day on this motion to suspend the rules
the conference,
will vote to suspend the rules by well
There are 1.500,000 employees of the over the required two-thirds majority,
railroads who are interested in the proand send the bill to final passage.
visions of this bill if it becomes law.
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I yield myThey are looking toward the Congress
self 7 minutes.
with anxious eyes. They have friends
Mr. Speaker, I remind the House that
on both sides of the aisle, Democrats and In the first Instance I requested this bill
Republicans. This fight has been waged
be sent to conference. Objection was
under the courageous leadership of the
made.
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CROSSER] and
Now we have the motion before us
he has been backed by Members of the which would bar any further effort to imHouse on both sides of the aisle, Demoprove the bill and accept the Senate
crats and Republicans,
amendments without any other change.
In the closing days of the session this Those amendments are in part of those
is probably the one day that we will have offered by me when the matter was bea quorum. I am not saying there will fore the House but are entirely inadenot be a quorum next week but we have quate to meet the needs of this legisa quorum here now, and If we are going lation.
to accomplish anything this session in
Mr. Speaker, the bill should be sent to
connection with legislation of this kind,
conference. Some place along the line It
In connection with this bill, we have got should have been considered by the Conto do it today, in my opinion, or it will gress and every opportunity to Improve It
not be done at all,
by amendment should have been used.
This is a fair bill as we look at its overThat should have been done not for the
all provisions. If there Is anything to be sake of the Congress but for the sake of
corrected we can correct It later. Certhe country.
tainly these men who are benefited know
Speaking candidly, as I see it, to pass
what is beneficial to them. Por 10 years this legislation as It stands would be
I WysandMens
st o te
omittehighly discreditable to the dongress of
and in fact I handled the tax provisions the United States, I Want to take just
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a little time to review this matter, to
give something of the perspective of this
bill. Let us take a glancing look at what
It is and what It means.
This is a 50-page bill, virtually writ
ten by a special group, and in Its owvn
Interest. I cast no reflection on the
members of that group. You cannot
blame that group for getting away with
it if they can. The blame, if any, falls
on the Congress of the United States for
approving such an unwholesome Piece
of legislation, so exaggerated in its terms,
so out of proportion in our social-secu
rity program, and so burdensome to the
transportation agencies of the country.
When we place unnecessary burdens on
our transportation agencies we place
those burdens on those who use them,
on the consumers, on the shippers, on
the traffic of the United States.
As I stated, this bill contains 60 pages.
It Involves a very complex problem, that
of social security.
It involves a problem comparable to
that to which the Ways and Means Coin
mittee devoted a year without bringing
here anything except a small segment of
the problem-SO pages, written virtually
by the beneficiaries of the legislation.
It came to the House and as It finally left
the House, not an "i" was dotted or a
"t" crossed. We swallowed it, hide, tail,
feathers, and all.
This legislation, as near as can be as
certained, with the burdens of the pres
ent law, places upon the carriers of the
United States, the railroads principally,
a total burden that will run to over $700,
0oo,ooo a year That is a charge against
the people of the country. It is a charge
against their freight bills. It becomes
a charge to justify higher freight rates.
This bill has some features that I do
not think this Congress can afford to
approve. We cannot afford to forget
that we have a great social-security
problem to meet in this country. My
Judgment Is that as a matter of doing
Justice to many not now in that program,
If we are going to have equality of treat
ment, we must materially extend 'our
social-security program in the next few
years. Our Government is sponsoring
three systems: One for Government em
ployees, one for railway employees and
one for employees generally. So when
we are legislating here, more important
than the mere millions that may be in
volved In this bill, is the precedent that
we will establish for our social security
system, For 'Instance, here we propose
to raise unemployment insurance from
$20 to $25 a week. That does not sound
very big, but what is going to be the
rule for the employers of 55.000,000 peo
ple In the United States generally?
Can we vote for this special class a
maximum of $25 a week when we voted
only $20 for the soldiers and when under
our great social-security plan the States
Usually allow much less? Shall we set
this group up to stand forever ahead of
all other groups, or will It inevitably fol
low that we will be called upon to give
to all of the groups in the country what
we give to this group? We cannot af
ford to require the employers of the
country to pay too higha percentage of
this labor cost for producie emlymn
for nonproductive Idleness.

if we go too far in placing upon productive industry the burden of carrying
ae
a
nonproductive toiatvtew
maintain our system of
it impossible
freeneprs.Chiperfield
freetrrs.ployment.
When this bill comes to full operation
it will place a burden of about 18 percent on the pay rolls of our public-serv-.
ice carriers. At the same time, Congress,
by its own legislation, is Imposing on the
rest of the employers of the country a
trivial amount by comparison. Does
that seem either sensible or just?
I ask you to face the question candidly. What is going to be the situation
when we place on industry generally in
this country a burden on its pay rolls of
18 percent for nonproductive
o oe
anlly
wilngt
n purposes?
Are wewligtgohmancaddy
a
voted
have
we
that
tell our people
precedent for such a program for them?
Another provision changes the period
of compensation for unemployment from
some inin
20 to 26 weeks. Already
foanesacstecmesto
mn
frhecopesaio
stncs
ployee for unemployment may be greater
than for his total period of employment,
We have an illustration of what we are
getting into in the constantly increasing
demands. In the first place, the Unemployment Act provided for a coverage of
80 days' unemployment. In a very fe
years it was raised to 100 days, and now it
Is Proposed to jump to 130 days. I have
in my office now petitions recently received from rail workers who ask inwhich
creased benefits for unemployment
would require a tax of their pay rolls of
over 30 percent. These petitions are
signed by thousands. When will the
country have a Congress that will draw
the line for the protection of the unrepresented public interest? This bill
places under the head of unemployment
people who are sick, and for that reason
are unemployed. The benefits are to
be paid solely by the employer,
The SPEAKER. The time of the genCaionaha
tleman from Caionahseprd
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I yield mys31f
five additional minutes. adotiudalaiiyfrscadtotifudalaiiyfrscWe
ness of the same length and at the same
cost as for unemployment. The result
Ista
htoematI osil a
draw unemployment insurance for 51 out
of the 52 weeks of the year. Under the
railroad system, which Is more liberal
in that respect than other systems of
unemployment, a man car work 2 days
of the week without having that charged
he might
ganthsepomn.So
isemlomet.Grant,
agint
gain $20 a week for 2 days' employment
and $25 a week for unemployment insurnc.a
Then we have the matter of maternity
benefits; maternity benefits for 16 weeks
frawmnwomynthvben
in the employ of the railroad at any
time during pregnancy or at the time
maternity occurs. she is to receive compestina rtsthat pesto exceed
trtsBarrythat
paid for unemployment insurance. Is
that a just charge against employers?
th
ms
areditngihconforn bewenefits
w hrwe
cases weew
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ofrigbnft

because they are needed and where they
are furnished regardless of need. Unemployment is paid regardless of the financial condition of the employee. The
employee may be in a better financial

condition than his employer, but nevertheless the employer has to pay the bill
regardless of the fact that
frscns
the illness is in no way due to his emThen this bill adds increased liabilities
for disabilities.
There is an appealing natural satisfaction in paying a benefit to an employee
who incurs a disability due to his occupation.
But under this bill, extended disability
payments are required for disabilities in
no way connected with the employment
of the employer.
As compared with the extreme provisions of this bill our committee substiwas a modest one, but we proposed
tute
greae
iceae bnftstatwud
icesdbnftthtwudaggte
over $65,000,000 a year to the employees
and their beneficiaries in excess of what
they secure at the present time. A jump
of $65,000,000 a year is not a small thing
added to benefits already allowwhen
al.Fisher
abe.Flannagan
I feel that this bill should have gone
to conference. It left here without our
dotnan"'orcsiga"t'Itw
I wnt t
a t.
a
dotin
"" o cosin
to another body, and when it got there
what was the magnificent argument preoffered
sented against anyil amendment
ieatrtm
oIpoeti
ieatrtm
il
oIpoetife
It was in substance repeated, "If any
kind of an amendment is made to this
blndifrcehwsmeItaye
i my e
bilnodifeene owsipl
or how important it may be, It means
they
the bill is dead." So with that club
went after the votes over there. Is that
any way to treat the serious problems of
this G3overnment? This legislation is not
placed on a sound financial basis. This
legislation was contemplated on the
basis that the beneficiaries would contribute on a level payment basis. Our
actuary tells Us, and I think with pretty
reliable ability, that this bill as it stands
would incur a deficit of about $100,000,000 a year. It is not on a self-supports tsad,
h a
ai.Ude
in
xie.
tsadBishop
ai.Udrtelwa
n
that means a charge of that amount
the Treasury of the United
against
StsBulwlnkle
Sae.
In my judgment this motion should
be defeated, and the bill sent to coneec.Cunningham
The SPEAKER. The question is, Wil,
the House suspend the rules and concur
in the Senate amendments?
The question was taken; and on a dlvision (demanded by Mr. LEA) there
were-ayes 126, noes 60.
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I object to the
vote on the ground that a quorum is not
present and make the point of order that
quorum is not present.
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum
is not present.
The Doorkeeper wiUl close the doors,
the Sergeant at Arms will notify absent
Members, and the Clerk will call the roll.
The question was taken, and there
were-yeas 190, nays 64, not voting 176.
as follows:
[Roll No. 2471
AS10Beall
Abrnth
breh

Andresen,
August H.
Andrews, Al&.
Angell
Arnold
Auchinclosa

arrtt Wo.Brh

artWo

Bell
Bennett, Mo.
Biemille?
Bloom
Bolton
Bonner

rh

Brown, Ga.
Buchanan Y.
Byrne, N.
Byrnes, WiS,
camp
CamDpbSI

Canfield
Carnahnono
Chelf
Chenloweth

Healy
Hendricks
Henry
Heselton
Hobbs

Outland
Paceo
Peterson. Fla.
Pickett
Pittenger

Poage
Hoch
Pratt
Hoeven
Holmes, Wash. Price. Fla.
HooknPRiceall
Rains
CoHue
Ramey
Hull
crosser
Reed. 1ll.
Jackson
D'Alesandro
Ricars
Jenkins
DEwacrt
Riley
Jensen
Dingell
Johnson. Ind. Rizley
Dlrksen
Okla. Robertson,
N. C. Johnson,
Doughton.
JonesN.Dk
Douglas. Calif.
Rogers. Fla.
Jonkmnlf
Douglas, Ill.
Rogers, Mass.
Kearney
]Doyle
Rowan
Kee
Durham
Sabath
Pa.
ey.
Kell
Dworshak
Sadowski
Kelly. Dl1.
Eberharter
Sasscer
King
Ellis
Savage
Kirwan
Engle, Calif.
Schwaber
Laoppleman
Feighon
Shepafrd
LaFolette
Fenthan
Sikes
Lemike
Fernandez
Ill.
Simpson,
Lesinski
Smith, Maine
Lewis
Spence
Link
Flood
Starkey
Luce
Polger
Stefan
Lyle
Forand
Stevenson
Mcoormack
Fulton
Stigler
McCowen
Gardner
Sullivan
McDonough
Gavin
McMillen, Ill. Talbot
Gearhart
Talle
Madden
eelan
Thom
Manasco
Gerlach
Thomas, Tex.
Mtchener
Gibson
Thomason
Miller, Nebr.
Guile
Tlbbott
Mills
Gordon
Trimble
Monroney
Gore
Voorhis, Calif.
Msorrison
Gorski
Vursell
Mundt
Graham
Walter
Murdock
Granger
Murray. Tenn. Welchel
Grant. Ala.
Murray, Wis. W~hite
Griffiths
Whitten
Neely
Hagen
Winstead
Norblad
Hand
wVolcott
Norrell
Harless, Ariz.
Woodhouse
O'Brien, Ill.
Harris
O'Brien. Mich. Worley
Havenner
Zimmerman
O'Neal
Hays
Clason
Cole, Mo.
colmer
Corbeyt

NAYS-64
O'Hara
Phillips
Gwynne, Iowa. Rankin
Reed, N.Y.
Hall.
Leonard W. Rodgers, Pa.
Roe, Md.
Hancock
Scrivner Okla.
Schwabe,
Harness.
Hinshaw Ind.

Allen. 1ll.
Andersen,
H. Carl
Arends
Brown, Ohio
Buck

Gregory
Gross

Chapman

Hoffman, Mich. Simpson. Pa.

Church
Clevenger

Holmes. Mass.
Hope
Howell
Konuson, i
Lanham
Lea
LeCompte
McGregor
Martin, Iowa
Martin,
MathewsMass.

Curt,1s

Drewry
Elliott
Ellsworth
Gamble
Gillette
Goodwin
mIn.

Smith. Ohio
Smith, Va.
Smith, Wis.
Springer
Sumner, Ill.
Taber
Vorys. Ohio
Whittington
Wlgglesworth
J.
Wolverton,
Woodruff N.

NOT VOTING-1'76
Bradley. Pa.
Adams
Brooksugh
Allenda
Anderson,Calif. Bryson
Andrews, N. Y. Buckley
Bunketr
BalewnMd
Babqwln, N.Y. Butler
Cannon, Fla.
Barden
Carlson
Brett, Pa.
case, N. J.
Case, S. Dak.
Bates. KY.
Celler
Bates. Mass.
Clark
Clements
Bec~kworth
Ben~der

Clippinger

Bennet, N. Y.
Blackney
Bland
Boren
Boykin
Bradley, Itch.

Cochran
Coffee
Cole, Kans,
Cole. N. Y.
Combs
Cooper

Courtney
Crawfend
Curley
Daughton, Va.
Daviso
Delaney,
JamesJ..
Delaney,
John J.
Dolliver
Dmneu
Earthman
Eaton
Elsaesser

Elston
Engel, Mich,
Fellows
Fogarty
Puller
Gallagher
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Gathings
Gifford
Gillespie
Gossett
Granahan
Green

Gwinn. N.Y.
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Lane
Larcade
Latham
Ludlow
Lynch
McGehee
McGlinchey

McKenzie

Rees, Kans.
Rich
Rivers
Robertson, Va.
Robinson, UtahA
Robsion, Ky.
Rockwell

Roe, N.Y.

Hale
McMillan, S. C. Rogers, N. Y.
Hall,
Mahon
Rooney
Edwin Arthur Maloney
Russell

Halleck
Hure
Hart

Mankin
Mansfield,
Mont.

Ryter
Sharp
Sheridan

Hartley
Mansfield, Tex. Short
Hdbert
Marcantonio
Slaughter
Heffernan
Msson
Somers, N. Y.
Herter
May
Sparkman
Hess
Merrow
Stewart
Hill
Miller. Calif.
Sumners. Tex.
Hoffman, Pa.
Morgan
Sundstrom
Holifield
Norton
Tarver
Izac
O'Konski
Taylor
Jennings
O'Toole
Thomas, N. J.
Johnson, Calif. Patrick
Tolan
Johnson, Tex. Patterson
Torrens
Judd
Peterson, Ga. Tows
Kean
Pfeifer
Traynor
Keefe
Philbia
Vinson
Kefauver
Ploeser
Wasielewaki,
Keogh
Plumley
Weaver
Kerr
Powell
Welch
Kilburn
Priest
West
Kilday
Quinn. N. Y.
Wickersham
Kinzer
Rabin
Wilson
Klein
Randolph
Winter
Kunkel
Rayfiel
Wolfenden, Pa.
Landis
Ret~ce. Tenn.
Wood
So (two-thirds having voted in favor
thereof) the rules were suspended and
the Senate amendments were concurred
In.
The Clerkg announced the following
pairs:
Additional general pairs:
Mr. Keogh with Mr. Taylor.
Mr. Sheridan with Mr. Sundstrom.
Mr. Hart with Mr. Winter.
Mr. Bradley of Pennsylvania with Mr. Judd.
WL.Lynch with Mr. Keefe.
Mr. Almond with Mr. Jennings.
Mr. Pfeifer with Mr. Hess.
Mr. Green with Mr. Gifford.
Mr. McGehee with Mr. Hill.
Mr. John J. Delaney with Mr. Fuller.
Mr. Coffce with Mr. Hale.
Mr. Rooney with Mr. Fellows.
Mr. Holifield with Mr. Elsaesser.
Mr. Vinson with Mr. Elston.
Mr. Heffernan with Mr. Cole of New York.
Mr. Cooper with Mr. Brumbaugh.
Mr. Sparkman with Mr. Cole of Kansas.
Mr. Quinn of New York with Mr. Bradley of
Michigan.
Mr. Bailey with Mir. Crawford.
Mr. Domengeaux with Mr. Anderson of Cal
ifornia.
Mr. Rayfiel with Mr. Beall.
Mr. Fogarty with Mr. Thomas of New Jersey.
Mr. McGlinchey with Mr. Blackney.
Mr. Rabin with Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Lane with. Mr. Mason.
Mr. O'Toole with Mr. Ploeser.
Mr. Hdbert with Mr. Rees of Kansas.
Mr. Celler with Mr. Plumley.
Mr. Johnson of Texas with Mr. Rich.
Mr. Izac with Mr. Short.
Mr. McMillan of South Carolina with Mr.
Robsion of Kentucky.
Mr. Somers of New York with Mr. Hoffman
of Pennsylvania.
Mr. McKenzie with Mr. Eaton.
Mr. James J. Delaney with Mr. Hartley.
Mr. Maloney with Mr. Dolliver.
Mrs. Norton with Mr. Carlson.
Mr. Mahon With Mr. Herter.
Mr. Buckley with Mr. Butler.
Mr. Randolph with Mr. Adams.
Mr. Barry with Mr. Halleck.
Mr. Wood with Mr. Buffett.
Mr. Boykin with Mr. Rockwell.
Mr. Priest with Mr. Bender.
Mr. Rogers of New York with Mr. Merrow.
Mr. Powell with Mr. Latham.
Mr. Marcantonio With Mr. Kunkel.

Mr. Klein with Mr. Landis.
Mr. Mansfielcd of Montana with Mr. Kilburn.
Mr. Roe of New York with Mr. Gwinn of
New York.

Mr. Cox, Mr. BONNERi, and Mr. JomNsoN of Indiana changed their votes from
ofnay 11to 4yea.,

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
The doors were opened.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
tbe
tbe
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

The message also announced that the
House had agreed to the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 1362) to
amend the Railroad Retirement Acts,
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the
Internal Revenue Code, and for other
purposes.

572-79TH CONGRESS]

[PUBLIC LAW
[CHAPTER

709-2D SESSION]

[H. R. 1362]
AN ACT
To amend the Railroad Retirement Acts, the Railroad Unemployment Insurance

Act, and subchapter B of chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code; and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativea of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
DIVISION I
SECTION 1. Section 1 (c)- of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937,
section 1 (e) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, and
section 1532 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code are each amended as
follows: After the word "if" where it first appears therein insert
"(i)"and for the phrase "which services he renders for compensation"
substitute the following: "or he is rendering professional or technical
services and is integrated into the staff of the employer, or be is render
mig, on the property used in the employer's operations, other p ersonal
Aervices the rendition of which is integrated into the employer s operaItions, and (ii) he renders such service for compensation", and for the'
p~urpose of continuing the amendment of. the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1937, only, add after the word "compensation" the following: ", or
a method of computing the monthly compensation for such service is
provided in section 3 (c) ". Said subsections are further amended by
inserting at the end of the first proviso the following: ", and if the
application of such mileage formula, or such other formula as the
Board may prescribe, would result in the comnpensation of the indi
vidual being less than 10 per centumn of his remuneration for such
service no vart of such remuneration shall be regarded as
compensation
SEC. 2. Section 1 (h) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 is
amended by substituting for the words "earned by" the words "paid
to" , and section 1 (i) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act
is amended by substituting for the word "payable" the word "paid";
and by inserting at the end of said section 1 (h) of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1937 and at the end of said section 1 (i) of the
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, the following.: "A pa~inent
made by an employer to an individual through the employer s pay
roll shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, to
be compensation for service rendered by such individual as an employee
of the employer in the period with respect to which the payment is
made. An employee shall be deemed -to be paid, 'for time lost' the
amount he is paid by an employer with respect to an identifiable period
,)f absence from the'active service of the employer, including absence
on account of personal injury, and the amount he is paid by the
employer for loss of earnings resulting from his displacement to a
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less remunerative position or occupation. If a payment is made by
an employer with respect to a personal injury and includes pay for
time lost, the total payment shall be deemed to be paid for time lost
unless, at the time of payment, a part of such payment is specifically
apportioned to factors other than time lost, in which event only such
part of the payment as is not so apportioned shall be deemed to be paid
for time lost. Compensation earned in any calendar month before
1947 shall be deemed paid in such month regardless of whether or wyhen
payment will have been in fact made, and compensation earned in any
calendar year after 1946 but paid after the end of such calendar year
shall be deemed to be compensation paid in the calendar year in which
it will have been earned if it is so reported by the employer before
February 1 of the next succeeding calendar year or, if the employee
establishes, subject to the provisions of section 8, the period during
which such compensation will have been earned."; and insaid section
1 (h), immnediately after the word "earned" at the end of this insartion,
insert the follown additional language: "In determining the monthly
comipensation, the average monthly remuneration, and quarters of
coverage of any employee, there shall be attributable as compensation
paid to him in each calendar month in which he is in military service
creditable under section 4 the amount of $160 in addition to the
compensation, if any, paid to him with respect to such month."
SE~c. 3. (a) Section 1500 of the Internal Revenue Code is
amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 1500. RATE OF TAX.

"In addition to other taxes, there shall be levied, collected, and
paid upon the income of every employee a tax equal to the follow
ing percentages of so much of the compensation, paid to such
employee after December 31, 1946, for services rendered by him
after such date, as is not in excess of $300 for any calendar month:
"1. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar
years 1947 and 1948, the rate shall he 53/4 per centum;
"2. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar
years 1949, 1950, and 1951, the rate shall be 6 per centum;
"3. With respect to compensation paid after December 31,
1951, the rate shall be 61/4 per centuim."
(b) The second sentence of section 1501 (a) of the Internal iReve
nue Code is amended to read as follows: "If an employee is paid
compensation after December 31, 1946, by. more than one em doyer
for services rendered during any calendar month after 1946 and
the aggregate of such compensation is in excess of $300, the tax to
be deducted by-each employer cther than a subordinate unit of a
national railway-labor-organization employer from the compensa
tion paid by him to the employee with respect to such month shall
be that proportion of the tax with respect to such compensation
paid by all such employers which the compensation paid by him
after December 31, 1946, to the employee for services rendered
during such month bears to the total compensation paid by all such
employers after December 31, 1946, to such employee for services
rendered during such month; and in the event that the compensa
tion so paid by such employers to the employee for services rendered
during such month is less than $300, each subordinate unit of a
national railway-labor-organization employer shall deduct such pro
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portion of any additional tax as the compensation paid by such
employer after December 31, 1946, to such employee for services
rendered during such month bears to the total compensation paid
by all such employers after December 31; 1946, to such employee
for services rendered during such month.'
(c) Section 1510 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to
read as follows:
"SEC. 1510. RATE OF TAX.

"In addition to other taxes, there shall he levied, collected, and paid
upon the income of each employee representative a tax equal to the
following percentages of so much of the compensation, paid to such
employee representative after December 31, 1946, for services rendered
by him after such date, as is not in excess of $300 for any calendar
month:
"1. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar years
1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 111/2 per centum;
"2. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar years
1949, 1950, and 1951, the rate shall be 12 per centum;
"3. With respect to compensation paid after December 31, 1951,
the rate shall be 121/2 per centum."
(d) Section 1520 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to read
as follows:
"SEC. 1520. RATE OF TAX.

"In addition to other taxes, every, employer shall pay an excise tax,
with respect to having individuals in his employ, equal to the following
percentages of so much of the compensation, paid by such employer
after December 31, 1946, for services rendered to him after December
31, 1936, as is, with respect to any employee for any calendar month,
not in excess of $300: Provided, however, That if an employee is paid
compensation after December 31, 1946, by more than one employer for
services rendered during any calendar month after 1936, the tax
imposed by this section shall apply to not more than $300 of the aggre
gate compensation paid to such employee by all such employers after
December 31, 1946, for services rendered during such month, and each
employer other than a subordinate unit of a national railway-labor
organization employer shall be liable for that proportion of the tax
with respect to such compensation paid by all such employers which
the compensation paid by him after December 31, 1946, to the employee
for services rendered during such month bears to the total compensation
paid by all such employers after December 31, 1946, to such employee
for services rendered during such month; and in the event that the
compensation so paid by such employers to the employee for services
rendered during such month is less than $300, each subordinate unit
of a national railway-labor-organization employer shall be liable for
such proportion of any additional tax as the compensation paid. by
such employer after December 31, 1946, to such employee for services
rendered during such month bears to the total compensation paid by
all such employers after December 31, 1946, to such employee for
services rendered during such month:
"1. With respect to compensation paid during the calendar
years 1947 and 1948, the rate shall be 53/4 per centum;
"2. With respect to compnsation paid during the calendar
years 1949, 1950, and 1951, the rate shall be 6 per centum;
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"13. With respect to compensation paid after December 31, 1951,
the rate shall be 61,4 per centum."
(e) Section 1532 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended to
read as follows:
"1(b) EmPLOYEE.-The term 'employee' means any individual in
tile service of one or more employers for compensation: Provided,
however, That the term 'emiployee' shall inld
n employee of a local
lodge or division defined as an employer in subsection (a) only if he
was in the service of or in the employment relation to a carrier on or
after August 29, 1935. An individual shall be deemed to have been
in the employment relation to a carrier on August 29, 1935, if (i) he
-was on that date on leave of absence from his employment, expressly
granted to him by the carrier by whom he was employed, or by a duily
authorized representative of such carrier, and the grant of such leave
of absence will have been established to the satisfaction of the Railroad
Retirement Board before July 1947; or (ii) lie was in the service' of a
carrier after August 29, 1935, and before January 1946 in each of six
calenrdar months, whether or not consecutive; or (iii) before August
29, 1935, he did not retire and was not retired or discharged from ~the
service of the last carrier by whom he was employed or its corporate
or operating successor, but (A) solely by reason of his physical or
mental disability hie ceased before August~29, 1935, to be in the service
of such carrier and thereafter remained continuously disabled until
hie attained age sixty-five or until August 1915, or (B) solely for such
last stated reason a carrier by whom he was employed before August
29, 1935, or a carrier who is its,successor did not on or after August 29,
1935, and before August 1945 call him to return to service, or (C)
if he was so called he was solely for such reason unable to render service
in six calendar months as provided in clause (ii) ; or (iv) lie was on
August 29, 1935, absent fromn the service of a carrier by reason of a
discharge which, within one year after the effective date thereof, was
protested, to an appropriate labor representative or to the carrier, as
wvrongful, and which was followed within ten years of the effective
(late thereof by his reinstatement in good faith to his former service
with all his seniority rights: Provided,That an individual shall not be
deemed to have been on August 29, 1935, in the employment relation
to a carrier if before that date he was granted a pension or gratuity
on the basis of which a pension was awarded to him pursuant to
section 6 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, or if during the last
pay-roll period before August 29, 1935, in which he rendered service
to a carrier he was not in the service of an employer, in accordance
with subsection (d), with respect to any service in such pay-roll period,
or if he could have been in the employment relation to an employer
only by reason of his having been, either before or after August 29,
193.5, in the service of a local lodge or division defined as an employer
in subsection (a).
"The term 'employee' includes an officer of an employer.
"The term 'employee' shall not include any individual while such
indivi dual is engagedl in the physical operations consisting of the mill
ing of coal'. the preparation of coal, the handling (other than move
ment by rail with standard railroad locomotives) of coal not beyond
the minie tipple, or the loading of coal at the tipple."
(f) Section 1,532 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
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"A payment made by an employer to an individual through the
employer's pay roll shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence to
the contrary, to be compensation for service rendered by such inoli
vidual as an employee of the employer in the period with respect to
which the payment is made. An employee shall be deemed to be paid,
'for time lost' the amount he is paid by an employer wit~h respect to
an identifiable period of absence from the active service of the
employer, including absence on account of personal injury, and the
amount he is paid by the employer for loss ofearnings resulting from
his displacement to a less remunerative position or occupation. If a
payment is made by an employer with respect to a personal injury
and includes pay for time lost, the total payment shall be deemied to
be paid for time lost unless, at the time of payment, a part of such.
payment is specifically apportioned to factors other than time lost, in
which event only such part of the payment as is not so apportioned
shall be deemed to be paid for time lost."
(g) Subchapter B of Chapter 9 of the Internal Revenue Code is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEC. 1538. TITLE OF SUBCHAPTER.

"This subchapter may be cited as the 'Railroad Retirement Tax
Act'."
DivSIsON II
SEc. 201. Section 1 (d) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937
is amended to read as follows:
"(d) An individual shall be deemed to have been in the employ
ment relation to an employer on the enactment date if (i) he was
on that date on leave of absence from his employment, expressly
granted to him by the employer by whom he was employed, or by a
duly authorized representative of such employer, and the grant of
such leave of absence will have been established to the satisfaction of
the Board before July 1947; or (ii) he was in the service of an
employer after the enactment date and before January 1946 in each
of six calendar mnonths, whether or not consecutive; or (iii) before
the enactment date he did not retire and was not retired or discharged
from the service of the last employer by whom he was employed or
its corporate or operating successor, but (A) solely by reason of his
physical or mental disability he ceased before the enactment date
to be in the service of such employer and thereafter remained con
tinuously disabled until he attained age sixty-five or until AuguLst
1945 or (B) solely for such last stated reason an employer by whom
hie w~as employed before the enactment date or an employer who is
its successor did not on or after the enactment date and before
August 1945 call him to return to service, or (C) if he was so called
he was solely for such reason unable to render service in six calendar
months as provided in clause (ii) ; or (iv) he was on the enactmnint
date absent from the service of an employer by reason of a dis
charge which, within one year after the effective date theretif, wvas
protested, to an appropriate labor representative or to the employer,
as wrongful, and which was followed -withinten years of the effective
date thereof by his reinstatement in good faith to his former service
with all his seniorit~y rights: Provided, That an individual shall not
be deemed to have been on the enactment date in the employment
relation to an employer if before that date he was granted a pension
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or gratuity on the basis of which a pension was awarded to him pur
suant to section 6, or if during the last pay-roll period before the
enactment date in which hie rendered service to an employer he was
not in the service of an employer, in accordance with subsection
(c), with respect to any service in such pay-roll period, or if he
could have been in the employment relation to an employer only by
reason of his having been, either before or after the enactment
date in the service of a local lodge or division defined as an employer
in section 1 (a).
SEC. 202. Section 1 (f) is amended by changing the period at the
end o~f the proviso to a semicolon and adding "it may also be included
as to service rendered to a person not an employer in the perform
ance of operations involving the use of stan~dard railroad equipment
if such operations were performed by an employer on the enactment
date." Section 1 (f) is further amended by substituting for the
word "An" in the next to the last sentence the following: "Ultimate
fractions shall be taken at their actual value, except that if the indi
~idual will have had not less than fifty-four months of service, an",n
by striking out the last sentence.
SEC. 203. A new subsection is added to section 1 as follows:
" (o) An individual shall be deemed to have 'a current connection
with the railroad industry' at the time an annuity begins to accrue
to himi and at death if, in any thirty consecutive calendar months
before the month in which an annuity under section 2 begins to accrue
to him (or the month in' which he dies if that first occurs), hie will
have been in service as an employee in not less than twelve calendar
months and, if such thirty calendar months do not immediately

precede such month, he will not have been engaged in any

reguilar

employlment other than employment for an employer in the period
before such month and after the end of such thirty months. For the
purposes of section 5 only, an individual shall be deemed also to have
a 'current connection with the railroad industry' if he is in all other
respects completely insured but would not be fully insured under the
Social Security Act; or if he is in all other respects partially insured
but would be neither fully nor currently insured under the Social
Security Act, or if he has no wage quarters of coverage."
SEC. 204. A new subsection is added to section 1 as follows:
"(p) The terms 'quarter' and 'calendar quarter' shall mean aperiod
of three calendar months ending on March 31, June 30, September 30,
or December 31."
SEC. 205. Section 2 (a) is amended by substituting for all that
poortion of the subsection after the first numbered paragraph the
"2. Women who will have attained the age of sixty and will have
completed thirty years of service.
"3. Individuals who will have attained the age of sixty and will
have completed thirty years of service, but the annuity of such an
individlial shall be r duced by one one-hundred-and-eightieth for each
calendar month that he is underage sixty-five when his annuity begins
to accrue.
"4. Individuals having, a current connection with the railroad indus
try, and whose permanent physical or mental condition is such as to
be disabling for work in their regular occupation, and who (i) will
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have completed twenty years of service or (ii) will have attained the
age of sixty. The Board, with the cooperation of employers and
employees, shall secure the establishment of standards determining
the physical and mental conditions which permanently disqualify
employees for work in the several occupations in the railroad industry,
and the Board, employers, and employees shall cooperate in the pro
motion of the greatest practicable degree, of uniformity in the stand
ards applied by the several employers. An individual's condition shall
be deemed to be disabling for work in his regular occupation if he
will have been disqualified by his employer because of disability for
service in his regular occupation in accordance with the applicable
standards so established; if the employee will not have been so dis
qualified by his employer, the Board shall determine whether his
condition is disabling for work in his regular occupation in accord
ance with the standards generally established; and, if the employee's
regular occupation is not one with respect to which standards will
have been established, the standards relating to a reasonably comnpar
a~ble occupation shall be used. If there is no such comparable occu
pation, the Board shall determine whether the employee's condition is
disabling for work in his regular occupation by determining whether
under the practices generally prevailing in' industries in which
such occupation exists such condition is a permanent disqualification'
for work in such occupation. For the purposes of this section, an
employee's 'regular occupation' shall be deemed to be the occupation
in which he will have been engaged in more calendar months than the
calendar months in which he will have been engaged in any other
occupation during the last preceding five calendar years, whether or
not consecutive, in each of which years he will have earned wages or
salary, except that, if an employee establishes that during the last
fifteen consecutive calendar years he will have been engaged in another
occupation in one-half or more of all the months in which he will
have earned wages or salary, he may claim such other occupation as
his regular occupation; or
"5. Individuals whose permanent physical or mental condition is
such that they are unable to engage in any regular employment and
who (i) have completed ten years of service, or (ii) have attained the
age of sixty.
"Such satisfactory proof shall be made from time to time as pre
scribed by the Board, of the disability provided for in paragraph 4
or 5 and of the continuance of such disability (according to the
standards applied in the establishment of such disability) until the
employee attains the age of sixty-five. If the individual fails to com
ply with the requirements prescribed by the Board as to proof of the
continuance of the disability until he attains the age of sixty-fv years,
his right to an annuity by reason of such disability shall, exceept for
good cause shown to the Board, cease, but without prejudice to his
rights to any subsequent annuity to which he may be entitled. If
before attaining the age of sixty-five an employee in receipt of an
annuity under paragraph 4 or 5 is found by the Board to be no longer
disabled as provided in said paragraphs his annuity shall cease upon
the last day of the month in which he ceases to be so disabled. An
employee, in receipt of such annuity, who earns more than $75 in
service for hire, or in self-employment, in each of any six consecutive
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calendar months, shall be deemed to cease to be so 'disabled in the last
of such six months; and such employee shall report to the Board
immediately all such service for hire, or such self-employment. If
after cessation of his disability annuity the employee will have acquired
additional years of service, such additional years of service m~ay be
credited to him with the same effect as if no annuity had previously
been awarded to him."
SEC. 206. Section 2 (b) is amended by substituting for "2 (b) " and
"3" the numbers "4" and "5", respectively.
SEC. .207. Section .3 (b) (4) is amended by substituting for the
portion of the sentence following "June 30, 1937" the following:
"4and after the end of the calendar year in which the individual attains
the age of sixty-five".
SEC. 208. Section 3 (c) is amended by substituting the phrase
"paid to an employee with respect to" for the phrase "earned by
an employee in".
SEC. 209. Section 3 (c) is further amended by substituting for that
portion of the subsection following the phrase "and (2) " the follow
ing: "the amount of compensation paid or attributable as paid to
him with respect to each month of service before September 1941
as a station employee whose duties consisted of or included the

carrying of passengers' hand baggage and otherwise assisting pas
sengers at passenger stations and whose remuneration for service
to the employer was, in whole or in substantial part, in the forms
of tips, shall be the monthly average of the compensation paid to
him as a station employee in his months of service ini the period
September 1940-Augrust 1941.: Provided, houwever, That where service
in the period 1924-1931 in the one case, or in the period Septcmber
1940-August 1941 in the pother case, is, in the judgment of the Board,
insufficient to constitute a fair and equitable basis for determining
the amount of compensation paid or attributable as paid to him in
each month of service before 1937, or September 1941, respectively,
the Board shall determine the amount of such compensation for
each such month in such manner as in its judgment shall be fair
and equitable. In computing the monthly compensation, no part
of any month's compensation in excess of $300 shall be recognized."
SEC. 210. Section 3 (e) is amended to read as follows:
" (e) In the case of an individual having a current connection with
the railroad industry and not less than five years of service, the mini
:mum annuity payable shall, before any reduction pursuant to sub
section 2 (a) (3), be whichever of the following is the least: (1) $3
multilied by the number of his years of service; or (2) $50 ; or
(3) his monthly compensation."
SEC. 211. Section 3 (f) is amended to read as follows:
"Annuity payments which will have become due an individual but
will not yet have been paid at death shall be paid to the same indi
vidual or indiividuals who, in the event that a lump sum will have
become payable pursuant to section 5 hereof upon such death, would
be entitled to receive such lump sum, in the same manner as, and
subject to the same limitations under which, such lump sum would be
paid, except that, as determined by the Board, first, brothers and
sisters of the deceased, and if there are none such, then grandchildren
of the deceased, if living on the date of the determination, shall be
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entitled to receive payment prior to any payment being made for
reimbursement. of, burial expenses. If there be no individual to
whom payment can thus be made, such annuity payments shall
escheat to the credit of the Railroad Retiremhent Account."
SEC. 212. Section 4 is repealed, section 3A is renumbered as section
4, subsections (h.) and (in) of said section are repealed, and all
references to section "3A" are chainged to "4".
SEC. 213. The heading precedin' section 5, and section 5 are
amended to read as follows-:
"4ANNUriTIS AND LUMP SUMS FOR SURVIVORS
"SEC. 5i (a,)

WVIDOW'S INSURANCE- A1NNuiTY.-A

widow of a com

pletely -insured employee, who will have attained the age of sixty-five,
shall be entitledJ during the remain der of -her-life or, if she remarries,
then until remarriage to an annuity for eachmoteqatohr
fourths of such employee's basic amount.
"(b) Winow's CURRENT INSURANCE ANNuITY.-A widow of a com
pletely or partially insured employee, who is not entitled to an annuity
under Subsection (a) and who at-the time of filing an application for
an annulity under tlhis subsection will have in her care a child of such
employee entitled to receive an annuity under subsection (c) shall
be entitled to an annuity for each month equal to three-fourths of the
employee's basic amount. Such annuity shall cease upon her death,
upon her remarriage~,when she becomes entitled to an. annuity under
subsection (a),, or when no child of the deceased employee is entitled
to receive an annuity under subsection (c), whichever occurs first.
"(C) CHILD'S- INSURANCE ANNUrTy.-Every child
an employee
who will have died completely or partially insured shall be entitled,
for so long as such child lives and meets the qualifications set forth
in paragraph (1) of subsection (1), to an annuity for each month
equal to one-half of the employee's basic amount.
"(d) PARENT'S INSURANCE ANNUITY.-Each parent, sixty-five years
of age or over of a completely insured employee, who will. have died
leaving no widow and no child, shall be entitled, for life, or, if such
parent remarries after the employee's death, then until such remar
riage, to, an annuity for each month equal to one-half of the
employee's basic amount.
"(e) When there is more than one employee witti respect to whose
death a parent or child is entitled to an annuity' for a, month, such
annuity shaill be one-half of whichever employee's basic amount is
greatest.
"(f) Lump-SUM PAYMENT.-U pon tue death, on or after January
1, 1947, of a completely or partially -insured employee who will
have died leaving no widow, child, or parent who would on proper
application therefor be entitled to receive an annuity under this
section for the month in which such death occurred, there shall
be paid a lump sum of eight times the employee's basic amount to
the following person (or if more than one there shall be distributed
among them) whose relationship to the deceased employee, will have
been determined by the Board,' and who will have been livingo
the date of such determination: to the widow or widower ofthe
deceased; or, if no'such widow or widower be then living, to any
-of
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child or children of the deceased and to any other person or persons
who, under the intestacy law of the State where the deceased will
have been domiciled, will have been entitled to share as distributees
with such children of the deceased, in such proportions as is pro
vided by such law; or, if no widow or widower and no such child
and no such other person be then living, to the parent or parents
of the deceased, in equal shares. A person who is entitled to share
as distributee with an above-named relative of the deceased shall
not be precluded from receiving a payment under this subsection
by reason of the fact that no such named relative will have sur
vived the deceased or of the fact that no such named relative of the
deceased will have been living on the date of such determination.
If none of the persons described in this subsection be living on the
date of such determination, such amount shall be paid to any person
or persons, equitably entitled thereto, to the extent and in the pro
portions that he or they shall have paid the expenses of burial of
the deceased. If a lump sum would be payable to a widow, child,
or parent under this subsection except for the fact that a survivor
will have been entitled to receive an annuity for the mojith in
which the empl6yee will have died, but within one year after the
employee's death there will not have accrued to survivors of the
employee, by reason of his death annuities which, after -all deduc
tions pursuant to paragraph (1) of subsection (i) will have been
made, are equal to such lump sum, a payment to any then sur
vivingy widow, children, or parents shall nevertheless be made under
this subsection equal to the amount by which such lump sum
exceeds such annuities so accrued after such deductions. No pay
ment shall be made to any person under this subsection, unless
application therefor shall have been filed, by or on behalf of any
such person (whether or not legally competent), prior to the expira
tion of two years after the date of death of the deceased employee,
except that if the deceased employee is a person to whom section
2 of the Act of March 7, 1942 (56 Stat. 143, 144), is applicable such
two years shall run from the date on which the deceased employee,
pursuant to said Act, is determined to be dead, and for all other
purposes of this section such employee, so long as it does not appear
that he is in fact alive, shall be deemed to have died on the date
determined pursuant to said Act to be the date or presumptive
date of death.
"(g)

CORRELATION Or PAYMENTS.-(l)

An individual, entitled on

applying theref or to receive for a month before January 1, 1947, an
insurance benefit under the Social Security Act on the basis of an
employee's wages, which benefit is greater in amount than would be
an annuity for such individual under -this section with respect to
the death of such employee, shall not be entitled to such annuity.
An individual, entitled on applying therefor to any annuity or lump
sum under this section with respect to the death of an employee,
shall not be entitled to a lump-sum death payment or, for a month
beginning on or after January 1, 1947, to any insurance benefits
under the Social Security Act on the basis of the wages of the same
employee.
"(2) A widow or child, otherwise entitled to an annuity under
this section, shall be entitled only to that part of such annuity. for
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a month which exceeds the total of any retirement annuity, and
insurance benefit under the Social Security Act to which such widow
or child would, be entitled for such month on proper application
therefor. A parent, otherwise entitled to an annuity under this
section, shall be entitled only to that part of such annuity for a
month which exceeds the total of any other annuity under this
section, retirement annuity, and insurance benefit under the Social
Security Act to which such parent would be entitled for such month
on proper application therefor.

"(h)

MAX13nJM AND MINIMUM ANNUITY

TOTALS.-Whenever accord

ingt the provisions of this section as to annuities, payable for a
month with respect to the death of an employee, the total of annuities
is more than $20 and exceeds either (a) $120, or (b) an amount equal
to twice such employee's basic amount, or with respect to employees
other than those who will have been completely insured solely by
virtue of subsection (1) (7) (iii), such total exceeds (c) an amount
equal to 80 per centumn of his average monthly remuneration, which
ever of such amounts is least, such total of annuities shall, prior to
any deductions under subsection (i), be reduced to such least amount
or to $20, whichever is greater. Whenever such total of annuities is
less than $10, such total small, prior to any deductions under subsection
(i), be increased to $10.

" (i)

DEDUCTIONS FROM ANNUITIES.-(1)

Deductions shall be made.

from any payments under this section to which an individual is
entitled, until the total of such deductions equals such individual's
annuity or annuities under this section for any month in which such
individual
"(i) will have rendered compensated service within or without
the United States to an employer;
"1(ii) will have rendered service for wages of not less than $25;
" (iii) if a child under eighteen and over sixteen years of age,
will have failed to attend school regularly and the Board finds
that attendance -willhave been feasible; or
"(iv) if a widow otherwise entitled to an annuity under sub
section (b) will not have had in her care a child of the deceased
employee entitled to receive an annuity under subsection (c)
"(2) The total of deductions for all events described in paragraph
()occurring in the same month shall be limited to the amount o~f
such individual's annuity or annuities for that month. Such indi
vidual (or anyone in receipt -of an annuity in his behalf) -shall report
t~o the Board the occurrence of any event described in paragraph (1).
"(3) Deductions shall also be made from any payments under this
section with respect to the death of an employee until such deductions
total
"(i) any death benefit,. paid with respect to the death of such
employee, under sections 5 of the Retirement Acts (other than a
survivor annuity pursuant to an election) ;
"(ii) any lump sum paid, with respect, to the death of such
employee, under title II of the Social Security Act, or under sec
tion 203 of the Social Security Act in force prior to the. date of
the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939;
"(iii) any lump sum paid to such employee under section 204
of the Social Security Act in force prior to the date of the enact
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ment of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939, provided
such lump sum will not previously have been deducted from any
insurance benefit paid under the Social Security Act; and
"(iv) an amount equal to 1 per centum of any wages paid to
such employee for services performed in 1939, and subsequent- to
his attaining age sixty-five, with respect to which the taxes
imposed by section 1400 of the Internal Revenue Code will not
have been deducted by his employer from his wages or paid by
such employer, provided such amount will not previously have
been deducted from any insurance benefit paid under the Social
Security Act.
"4) The deductions provided in this subsection shall be made in
such amounts and at such time or times as the Board shall determine.
D'ecreases or increases in the total of annuities payable for a month
with respect to the death of an employee shall be equally apportioned
a~mong all ann-uities in such total. An annuity under this section which
is not in excess of $5 may, in the discretion of the Board, be paid in a
lump Sum equal to its commuted value as the Board shall determine.

"(j)

WHEN

ANNUITIES

BEGIN

AND

END.-No individual shall be

entitled to receive an annuity under this section for any month before
January 1, 1947. An application for any payment under this' section
shall be made and filed in such manner and form as the Board pre
scribes. An annuity under this section for an individual otherwise
entitled thereto shall begin with the month in which such individual
filed an application for such annuity: Provided, That such individual's
annuity shall begin with the first month for which he will otherwise
have been entitled to receive such annuity if he Ales such application
prior to the end of the third month immediately succeeding such
month. No application for an annuity under this section filed prior
to three months before the first month for which the applicant becomes
otherwise entitled to receive such annuity shall be accepted. No
annuity shall be payable for the month in which the recipient thereof
ceases to be qualified therefor.

"(k PRoviISoNs FOR CREDITING RAILROAD INDUSTRY
THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT IN CERTAIN CASES.-(1) For

SERVICE UNDER

the purpose of

determining, insurance benefits under title II of the Social Security
Act which would begin to accrue on or after January 1, 1947, to a
wvidow, parent, or surviving child, and with respect to lump-sum
death payments under such title payable in relation to a death occur
ring on or after such date, section 15 of the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1935, section 209 (b) (9) of the Social Security Act, and section
17 of this Act shall not operate to exclude from 'employment', under
title 11 of the Social Security Act, service which would otherwise be
included in such 'employment' but f or such sections. For such pur
pose, compensation paid in a calendar year shall, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, be presu med to have been paid in equal
proportions -with respect to all months in the year in which the
employee will have been in services as an employee.
"(2) Not later than January 1, 1950, the Board and the Federal
Security Administrator shall make a special joint report to the
President to be submitted to Congress setting forth the experience
of the Board in crediting wages to-ward awards, and the experience
of the Social Security Board in crediting compensation toward
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awards, and their recommendations for such legislative changes as
are deemed advisable for equitable distribution of the financial
burden of such awards between the retirement account and the Federal
Old Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund.
"(3) The Board and the Federal Security Administrator shall,
upon request, supply each other with certified reports of records of
compensation or wages and periods of service and of. other records
in their -possession -or which they may secure, pertinent to the admin
istration of this section or title II of the Social Security Act as
affected by paragraph (1). Such certified reports shall' be con
clusive in adjudication as to the matters covered therein: Provided,
That if the Board or the Federal Security Administrator receives
evidence inconsistent with a certified report and the application
involved is still in course of adjudication or otherwise open for such
evidence, such recertification of such report shall be made as, in
the judgment of the Board or the Federal Security Administrator,
whichever made the original certification, the evidence warrants.
Such recertification and any subsequent recertification shall be treated
in the same manner and be subject to the same conditions as an
original certification.
"(1) DEFINITIONS.-For the purposes of this section the term
'employee' includes an individual who will have been an 'employee',
and
"(1) The qualifications for 'widow', 'child', and 'parent' shall be,
except for the purposes of subsection (f), those set forth in section
209 (j) and (k), and section 2102 (f) (3) of the Social Security Act,
respectively; and in addition
`()a 'widow' shall have been living with her husband
employee at the time of his death;
"(ii) a 'child' shall have been dependent upon its parent
employee at the time of his death; shall not be adopted after
such death; shall be unmarried; and less than eighteen years
of age; and
"(iii). a 'parent' shall have been wholly dependent upon and
supported at the time of his death by the employee, to whom
the relationship of 'parent' is claimed; and shall have filed
proof of such dependency and support within two years after
such date of death, or within six months after January 1, 1947.
A 'widow' or a 'child' shall be deemed to have been so living with a
husband or so dependent upon a parent if the conditions set forth in
section 209 (n) or section 202 (c) (3) or (4) of the Social Security
Act, respectively, are fulfilled. In determining whether an applicant
is the wife, widow, child, or parent of an employee as claimed, the
rules set forth in section 209 (in) of the Social Security Act shall be
applied;
"(2) The term 'retirement -.nnuity' shall mean an annuity under
section 2 awarded before or after its amendment but not including
an annuity to a survivor pursuL -itto an election of a joint and survivor
annuity; and the term 'pension' shall mean a pension uinder section 6;
"(3) The term 'quarter of coverage' shall mean a compensation
quarter of coverage or a wage quarter of coverage, and the term
'quarters Of coverage' -shall: mean compensation quarters of coverage,
or wage quarters of coverage, or both: Provided, That there shall be
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for a single employee no more than four quarters of coverage f or a
single calendar year;
"(4) The term 'compensation quarter of coverage' shall mean any
quarter of coverage computed with respect to compensation paid to
an employee after 1936 in accordance with the following table:
Total compensation paid in the calendar year
Months OfserViCe in a calendar year

Less ta
$0

1-3 --------------------------------------4-6 --------------------------------------7-9------------------------
10-12 -----------------------------------------

0
0
0

$00 but
$100 but
esta
thanesta
$100
$100

1
1

$100 but
han
$200

~

o
0more

11
222
23

"(5) The term 'wage quarter of coverage' shall mean any quarter
of coverage determined in accordance with the provisions of title II
of the Social Security Act;
"(6) The term 'wages' shall mean wages as defined in section
209 (a) of the Social Security Act;
"(7) An employee will have been 'completely insured' if it
appears to the satisfaction of the Board that at the time of his
death, whether before or after the enactment of this section, he
will have had the qualifications set forth in any one of the following
paragraphs:
gc()a current connection with the railroad industry; and
a number of quarters of coverag~e not less than six, and at
least equal to one-half of the number of quarters, elapsing in
the period after 1936, or after the quarter in which he will
have attained the age of twenty-one, whichever is later, and up
to but excluding the quarter in which he will have attained
the age of sixty-five years or died, whichever will first have
occurred (excluding from the elapsed quarters any quarter dur
ing any part of which a retirement annuity will have been
payable to him) ; and if the number of such elapsed quarters
is an odd number such number shall be reduced by one; or
"4(ii) a current connection with the railroad industry; and
forty or more quarters of coverage; or
"(iii) a pension will have been payable to him; or a retire
ment annuity based on service of not less than ten years (as
computed in awarding the annuity) will have begun to accrue
to him before 1948;
"(8) An employee will have been 'partially insured' if it appears
to the satisfaction of the Board that at the time of his death,
whether before or after the enactment of this section, he will have
had (i) a current connection with the railroad industry; and (ii) six
or more quarters of coverage in the period beginning with the third
calendar year. next preceding the year in which he will have died
and ending with the quarter next preceding the quarter in which he
will have died;
"(9) An employee's 'average monthly remuneration' shall mean
the quotient obtained by dividing (A) the sum of the compensation
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and wages paid to him after 1936 and before the quarter in which
he will have died, eliminating for any single calendar year, from
compensation, any excess over $300 for any calendar month in such
year, and from the sum of wages and compensation any excess over
$3,000, by (B) three times the number of quartr elTapsing after
1936 and before the quarter in-which he will have died: Provided,
That for the period prior to and including the calendar year in
which he will have attained the age of twenty-two there shall be
included in the divisor not more than three times the number of
quarters of coverage in such period: Provided further, That there
shall be excluded from the divisor any calendar quarter during any
part of which a retirement. annuity will have been payable to him.
"With respect to an employee who will have been awarded a
retirement annuity, the term 'compensation' shall, for the purposes
of this paragraph, mean the compensation on which such annuity
will have been based;
"(10) The term 'basic amount' shall. mean
`(i) for an employee who will have been partially insured, or
completely insured solely by virtue of.-paragraph (7) (i) or
(7) (ii) or both: the sum of (A) 40 per centum of his average
monthly remuneration, up to and including $75.; plus (B) 10 per
centum of such averagre monthly remuneration exceeding $75
and up to and including $250, phis (C) 1 per centum of the
sum of (A) plus (B) multiplied by the number of years after
1936 in each of which the compensation, wages, or both, paid to
him will have been equal to $200 or more; if the basic amount,
thus computed, is less than $10 it shall be increased to $10;
"(ii). for an employee who will have been completely insured
solelyby virtue of pairagraph (7) (iii) : the sum of 40Oper centum
of his monthly compensation 'If an annuity will have been pay
able to him, or, if a pension will have been payable to him, 40
per centum of the average monthly earnings on which such
pension was computed, up to and including $75, plus 10 per cen
turn of' such compensation or earnings ex ceeding $75 and up to
and including $250. If the averagemotleangsnwhc
a pension payable to himr was computed are not ascertainable
from the records in the possession of the Board, the amount
computed under this subdivision shall be $33.33, except that if
the pension. payable to him was less than $25, such amount shall
be four-thirds, of the amount of the pension or $13.33, whichever
is greater. The term 'monthly compengation' shall, for the pur
poses of this subdivision, mean the monthly compensation used
in computing the annuity;
"'(iii) for an employee who will have been completely insured
under paragraph (7) (iii) and either (7) (i) or (7) .(ii) : the
higher of the two amounts computed in accordance with sub
divisions (i) and (ii)."
SEC. 214. Section 8 is amended by striking out the word "monthly"
each time it appears; by substituting for the phrase "Any such return"
the phrase "The Board's record of the compensation so returned";
by~substituting for the phrases "earned by" and "be earned by" the
phrases "4paid to" and "will have been paid to", respectively; by insert
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ing after the phrase "the fact that" the phrase "the Board's records
show that"; and by substituting for the terms "month" and "calendar
month"' the word "period".
SEC. 215. Section 11 is amended to read as follows:
"Decisions of the Board determnining the rights or liabilities of any
person under this Act shall be subject to judicial review in the same
manner, subject to the same limitations, and all provisions of law
shall appl1y in the same manner as though the decision were a determi
nation of corresponding rights or liabilities under the Railroad Unem
p)loyinent Insurance Act except, that the time Within which proceedings
for the review of a decision with respect to an annuity, pension, or
lumip-sumn benefit may be commencd shall be one year after the
decision will have been entered upon the records of the Board and
communicated to the claim-ant."
DivisioN- III

The Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act is amended as follows:
SEC. 301. (a) Subsection 1 (h) is amnended by inserting after the
phrase "last preceding registration period" the phrase "which began
with a day for which he registered at an employment office"
(b) Subsection 1 (h) is further amended by adding the following
sentence:
"The term 'registration period' means also, with respect to any
employee, the period which begins with the first day with respect to
which'a statement of sickness is filed in his behalf in accordance with
such regulations as the Board may prescribe, or the first such day after
the end of a registration period which will have begun with a day with
respect to which a statement of sickness was filed in his behalf, and
ends with the thirteenth day thereafter."
SEC. 302. Subsection 1 (j) is amended Cby substituting for the period
at the end thereof a comma and adding "maternity insurance, or sick
ness insurance".
SEC. 303. The first paragraph of subsection 1 (k) is amended by
inserting( "(1) " af ter the phrase "section 4 of this Act,", and by sub
stituting for the colon before the phrase "Provided, however," the fol
lowing: "; and (2) a 'day of sickness', with respect to any employee,
means a calendar day on which because of any physical, mental, psy
chological, or nervous injury, illness, sickness, or disease he is not able
to work or which is included in a maternity period, and with respect
to which (i) no remuneration is payable or accrues to him, and (ii)
m. accordance with such regulations as the. Board may prescribe, a
statement of sickness is filed within such reasonable period, not in
excess of ten days, as the Board may prescribe :".
SEC. 304. Subsection 1 (1) is amended by substituting therefor the
followNing:
" (1) The term. 'benefits' (except in phrases clearly designating other
paymnents) means the money payments payable to an employee as pro
vided in this Act, with respect to his unemnployment or sickness.
"(1) (1) The term 'statement of sickness' mneans a statement with
respect to days of sickness of an emnployee, and the term 'statement of
maternity sickness' means a statement with respect to a maternity
period of a female employee, in each case executed in such manner and
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form by an individual duly authorized pursuant to section 12 (i) to
execute such -statements, and filed as the- Board may prescribe by
regulations.
"(1) (2) The term 'maternity period' means the period beginning
fifty-seven days prior to the date stated by the doctor of a female
employee to be the expected date of the birth. of the employee's child
and ending with the one hundred and fifteenth day after it begins or
with the thirty-first day after the day of the birth of the child,
whichever is later."
SEC. 305 (a) The first sentence of subsection 2 (a) is amended -to
read as follows: "Benefits shall be payable to any qualified employee
(i) for each day of unemployment in excess of seven during the
first registration period, within a benefit year. in which he will
have had seven or more days of unemployment, and for each day of
unemployment in excess of four during any subsequent registration
period in the same benefit year, and (ii) for each day of sickness
(other than a day of sickness in a maternity period) in excess of
seven during the first registration period, within a benefit year, in
which he will have had seven or more such days of sickness, and for
each such day of sickness in excess of four during any subsequent
registration period in the same benefit year, and (iii) for each day
of sickness in a maternity period."
(b) Subsection 2 (a) is further amended by inserting after the
word "unemployment" in the second sentence the words "or sickness"
by changing the phrase "the total amount of compensation payable
to him with respect to employment" to "his total compensation with
respect to employment", by substituting the following lines for the
last line of the table:
"$1,600 to $1,999.99 ------------------------------------------------ $4. 00
$2,000 to $2,499.99------------------------------------------------- 4 50
$2,500 and over---------------------------------------------------- 5 oo"

and by adding to the subsection, after the table, the following~
paragraphs:
"The amount of benefits payable for the first fourteen days in each
maternity period, and for the first fourteen days in a maternity period
after the birth of the child, shall be one and one-half times the amount
otherwise payable under this subsection. Benefits shall not be paid
for more than eighty-f our days of sickness in a maternity period prior
to the birth of the child. Qualification for and rate of benefits for days
of sickness in a maternity period shall not be affected by the expiration
of the benefit year in which the maternity period will have begun unless
in such benefit year the employee will not have been a qualified
employee.
"In computing benefits to be paid, days of unemployment shall not
be combined with days of sickness in the same registration period."
SEC. 306~. Subsection 2 (c) is amended by substituting for "one
hundred" at the end thereof the following: "one hundred and thirty,
and the maximum number of days of sickness, other than days of sick
ness in a maternity period, within a benefit year for which benefits may
be paid to an employee shall be one hundred and thirty".
SEC. 307. Subsection 2 (f) is amnended by inserting after the word
"4unemployment" each timne it appears the words "or sick~ness".
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SEC.. 308. Section 3 is amended by changing the phrase "there was
payable to him compensation of" to 'his compensation will have been".
SEC. 309. (at) Section 4 (a) is amended by redesignating it section 4
(a-i), by including therein only paragraphs (iv) to (vii), inclusive,
by redesignating said paragraphs as (i) through (iv), by inserting
after the phrase "day of unemployment,' in the first, clause thereof the
phrase "or as a day of sickness,", and by changing the semicolon at the
end thereof to a period.

(b) Section 4 (a-i) is further amended by changing paragraph (ii)

thereof to read as follows:
"(ii) any day in any period with respect to which the Board
finds that he is receiving or will have received annuity payments
or ensions under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 or the

RaA~road Retirement Act of 1937, or insurance benefits under title
II of the Social' Security Act', or unemployment, maternity, or
sickness benefits under an unemployment, maternity, or sickness
compensation law of any -State or of the United States other than
this Act, or any other social-insurance payments under a, law of
any ~State or of the United States: Provided, That if an employee
receives or is held entitled to receive any such payments, other
than unemployment, maternity, or sickness payments, with respect
toprio
ay whih iclue days of unemployment or sickness
in reistatin prio, ater benefits under this Act for such
regstrtio
prio wil hvebeen paid, the amount by which such
benfit
uderthi At wllhave been increased by including such
dlays as days of unemployment or as days of sickness shall be
recoverable by the Board: Provided further, That, if that part
of any such payment or payments, other than unemployment,
maternity, or Sickness payments, which is apportionable to such
days of unemployment or days of sickness is less in amount than
the benefits under this Act which, but for this paragraph, would
be payable and not recoverable with respect to such days of unem
ployment or days of sickness, the preceding provisions of this
paragraph shall not apply but such benefits under this Act for such
days of unemployment or days of sickness shall be diminished
or recoverable in the amount of such part of such other payment
or payments ;".
(c) Section 4 is further amended by inserting after subsection
~a-1) a subsection to be designated (a-2), in the following language:
Tere shall not be considered as a day of unemployment, with
respect to any employee-", by including in subsection (a-2)
paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii), and (viii) of subsection 4 (a) as it
existe pro oisamendment by this Act, and by redesignating
said paragraph (viii) as paragraph (iv).
Sno. 310. Subsections 4 (b) through 4 (e) are amended b7r sub
stituting fpr the references to "4 (a) (i)", "4 (a) (,i)", and '4 (a)
(iii)", references to "4 (a-2) (i)", "4 (a-2) (ii) ', and "4 (a-2)
(iii) ", respectively.
SEC. 311. (a) The first paragraph of subsection 5 (c) is amended
by striking out. the phrase "district board" at the end of the first
sentence thereof and substituting "referee or such other reviewing
body as the Board miay establish or assign thereto", and by strikiing
out the balance thereof.
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(b) The third paragraph of subsection 5 (c) is amended by
deleting the phrase "does'not comply with the provisions of this
Acet and", and by inserting between the second and third sentences
thereof the following:
"The Board may also designate one of its officers or employees to
receive evidence and report to the Board whether or not any person
or company is entitled to a refund of contributions or should be
required to pay contributions under this Act, regardless of whether'
or not any claims for benefits will have been filed upon the basis
of service in the emiploy of such person or company, an(j. shall
follow such procedure if contributions are assessed and payment is
refused or. payment is made and a refund claimed upon the basis
that such person or company is or will not have been liable for such
contributions."~
Subsection 5 (c) is further amended by adding the following
paragraph:
"Any issue determinable pursuant to this subsection and subsection
(f) of this section shall not be determined in any manner other than
pursuant to this subsection and subsection (f)."
SEC. 312. Subsection 5 (d) is amended by substituting for the
phrase "district boards" the words "reviewing bodies", and by striking
out the phrase "a district board or of" each time it appears.
SEC. 313. Subsection 5 (e) is amended by deleting the phrases
"cupon a claim for benefits," and "allowing or denying benefits", and
by changing the word "claimant" to "parties".
SEC. 31.4. The first sentence of subsection 5 (f) is amended to read
as follows:
"Any claimant, or any~ railway labor organization organized in
accordance with the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, of which
claimant is a member, or any other party aggrieved by a final decision
'under subsection (c) of this section, may, only after all administrative
remedies within the Board will have been availed of and exhausted,
obtain a review of any final decision of the Board by filing a petition
for review within ninety days after the mailing of notice of such
decision to the claimant or other party, or within' such further time
as the Board may allow, in the United States circuit court of appeals
for the circuit in which the claimant or other party resides or will
have had his principal place of business or principal executive office,
or in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit or in the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia."
SEC. 315. Subsection 5 (g) is amended by substituting f or the phrase
"benefits or refund and"'the words "benefits or refund, the determina
tion of any other matter pursuant to subsection (c) of this section,
aend".
SEC. 316. Subsection 5 (i) is amended by itnserting after the word
"claimant" each time it appears the words "or other properly inter
ested person", and by inserting after the phrase "counsel or agent"
the words "for a claimant".
CCSEC. 317. Section 6 is amended by substituting for the phrase
"earned by", each time it appears, and for the phrase "be earned
by", the phrases "paid to" Und "have been paid to", respectively.
SEC. 318. (a) Section 8 (a) is amended by changing the word
"4payable" to "paid" wherever it appears; and by substituting for the
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portion of the subsection beginning with the words "and each such
employer" and continuing to the end of the subsection, the-follow
ing: "and each employer other than a subordinate unit of a national
railway-labor-organization employer shall be liable for that propor
tion of the contribution with respect to such comp~ensation paid by
all such employers which the compensationp aid by him after
December 31,1946, to the employee for services durnn any calendar
month after. 1946 1bears to the total compensation paid b y all such
employers after December 31, 1946, to such employee for services
rendered during such month; and in the event that the compensa
tion sj paid by such employers to the employee for services rendered
during such month is less than $300, each subordinate unit of a
national railway-labor-organization emiployer shall be liable for such
proportion of any additional contribution as the compensation paid
by such employer after December 31, 1946, to such employee for
services rendered during such month bears to the total compensation
p aid by all such employers after December 31, 1946, to such employee
fr services rendered during such month."
(b) Subsection (h) of section 8 of the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
" (h) All provisions of law, including penalties, applicable with
respect to any tax imposed by section 1800 or 2700 of the Internal
Revenue Code, and the provisions of section 3661 of such co-de, insofar
as applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall
be applicable with respect to the contributions required by this Act:
Provided, That all authority and functions conferred by or pursuant
to such provisions upon any officer or employee of the United States,
except the authority -to institute and prosecute, and the function of
instituting and prosecuting, criminal proceedings, shall, with respect to
such contributions, be vested in and exercised by the Board or such
officers and employees of the Board as it may designate theref or."
SEC. 319. Subsection 12 (b) is arhended by inserting after the phrase
"being carried on in the District of Columbia," the phrase "or the
District Court of the United States f or the Northern District of
Illinois, if the investigation or proceeding is being carried on in the
Northern District of Illinois,"I; and by inserting before the phrase
"in such proceedings may run" the phrase "'or of the District Court
of the United States for the Northern District of Illinois".
14SEC. 320. Subsection 12 (f) is amended by 'Changing the phrases
"6unemployment-compensation laws", "unemployment- benefits", and
"unemployment-compensation law" to "unemployment-compensation,
sickness, or maternity laws", "unemnployment, sickness, or mnaternity
benefits", and "unem~ployme'nt-compensation, sickness, or maternity
law", respectively.
SEc. 321. Subsection 12 (g) is tamended by inserting after the
word "unemployment", each time it appears, the phrase" sickness,
ormaternity", and by striking out the phrase ", with rsett
unemployment after June 30, 1939,".
SEC. 322. Subsection 12 (i) is amended by inserting the following
paragraph between the second and third paragraphs thereof:
"The Board shall provide a form or forms for statements of sick
ness and a procedure for the execution and filing thereof. Such
forms and procedure shall be designed with a view to having such
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statements provide substantial evidence of the days of sickness of
the employee and, in the case of maternity sickness, the expected
date of birth and the actual date of birth of the child. Such state
ments may be executed by any doctor (authorized to practice in the
State or foreign jurisdiction in which he practices his profession)
or any officer or supervisory employee of a hospital, clinic, group
health association, or other similar organization, who is qualified
under such regulations a's the Board may prescribe 'to execute such
statements. The Board shall issue regulations for the qualification
of such persons to, execute such statements. When so executed by
any such person, or, in the discretion of the Board, by others desig
nated by the Board individually or by groups, they may be accepted
as initial proof of days of sickness sufficient to certify for payment
a claim for benefits."
SEC. 323. Section 12 is further amended by adding thereto the fol
lowin~ subsecin
nAny employee claiming, entitled to, or receiving sickness bene
fits under this Act may be required to take such examination, physical,
medical, mental, or otherwise, in such manner and at such times and
by such qualified individuals, including medical officers or employees
of the United States or a State, as the Board may prescribe. The
place or places of examination shall be reasonably convenient for the
employee. No sickness or maternity benefits shall be payable under
this Act with respect to any period during which the employee unrea
sonably refuses to take or willfully obstructs a.n examination as pre
scribed by the Board.
"Any doctor who renders any attendance, treatment, attention, or
care, or performs any examination with respect to a sickness of an
employee or as to the expected date of birth of a female employee's
child, or the birth of such a child, upon which a claim or right to
benefits under this .&ct is based, shall furnish the Board, in such man
ner and form and at such times as the Board by regulations may pre
scribe, information and reports relative thereto and to the condition
of the employee. An application for sickness or maternity benefits
under this Act shall contain a waiver of any doctor-patient privilege
that the employee may have with respect to any sickness or maternity
period upon which such application is bas~ed: Provided, That such
infomation shall not be disclosed by the Board except in a court pro
ceeding relating to any claim for benefits by the employee under this
Act.
"The Board may enter into agreements or arrangements with
doctors, hospitals, clinics, or other persons for securing the exami
nation, physical, medical, mental, or otherwise, of employees claim
inentitled to, or receiving sickness or maternity benefits under this
Ac~t and the performance of services or the use of facilities in con
nection with the execution of statements of sickness. The Board
may compensate any such doctors, hospitals, clinics, or other persons
upon such reasonable basis as the Board shall prescribe. Such doc
tors, hospitals, clinics, or other persons and persons employed by
a~ny of them shall not be subject to the Act of Congress approved
March 3, 1917 (39 Stat. 1106,- ch. 163, tjec. 1). In the event that the
Board pays for the physical or mental examination of an employee
or for the execution of a statement of sickness and such employee 's
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claim for benefits is based upon such examination or statement, the
Board shall, deduct from any sickness or maternity benefits payable
to-the employtee pursuant to 5uch claim such amount as, in the Judg
ment of the Board is a fair and reasonable charge for such exarmina
tion or execution of such statement..
"(o) Benefits payable to an employee with respect to days of sick
ness shall be payable regardless of. the liability of any person to pay
damages for such infirmity. The Board shall be entitled to reim
bursement from any sum or damages paid or payable to such employee
or other person through suit, compromise, settlement judgment, or
otherwise on account of any liability (other than a liability under
a health, sickness, accident, or similar insurance policy) based upon
such infirmity, to the extent that it will have paid or will pay
benefits for days of sickness resulting from such infirmity. Upon
notice to the person against whom such right or claim exists or is
asserted, the Board shall have a lien upon such right or claim, any
judgment obtained thereunder, and any sum or damages paid under
such right or claim, to the extent of the amount to which the Board
is entitled by way of reimbursement.
"(p) The Board may, after hearing disqualify any person from
executing statements of sickness who, the Board finds, Qi) will have
solicited, or will have employed another to solicit, for himself or for
another the execution of any such statement, or (ii) will have made
false or misleading statements to the Board, to any employer, or to
any employee, in connection with the awarding of 'any benefits under
this Act, or (iii) will have failed to submit medical reports and records
required by the Board under this Act, or will have failed to submit
any other reports, records, or information required by the Board in
connection with the administration of this Act or any other Act here
tofore or hereafter administered by the Board, or (iv) will have
engaged in any malpractice or other professional misconduct. No
fees or charges of any kind shall accrue to any such persop from the
Board after his disqualification.
"(q) -The Board shall engage in and conduct research projects, inves
tigations, and studies with respect to the cause, care, and prevention of,
and benefits for, accidents and disabilities and other subjects deemed
by the Board to be related thereto, and shall recommend legislation
deemed advisable in the light of such research projects, investigations,
and studies."
.SEC. 324. Subsection 13 (b) is amended by inserting after "1939,"
in the first, second, and third sentences thereof, "and for the payment
of sickness and maternity benefits for sickness or for maternity periods
after June 30,' 1947,", "or to sickness or maternity benefits under a
sickness or maternity law of any State with respect to sickness or to
maternity periods occurring after June 30, 1947,", and "or of State
sickness or maternity laws after June 30, 1947"), respectively.
Divisiox IV
SEC. 401. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the provisions
thereof shall become effective upon approval.
SEC. 402. Section 306 shall become effective on July 1, 1946, and
sections 203, 205, 206, £,07, 210, 211, 213, and 318 shall become effective
on January 1, 1947.
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The amendments to section 1532 of the Internal Revenue Code
made by sections 1 and 3 (e) and (f) shall be effective only with
respect to services rendered after December 31, 1946. The amend
ments made by section 3 (a), (b), (c), and (d) shall take effect
January 1, 1947. Sections 1500, 1510, and 1520 of the Internal
Revenue Code as in effect on December 31, 1946, shall remain in full
force and effect on and after January 1, 1947, with respect to any
remuneration which constitutes compensation under the law as
in effect on December 31, 1946; to which such sections as amended
by this Act are not applicable.
SEC. 403. Sections 301, 302, 303, 304, 305 (except for the revision
of the table which shall be effective on the date of enactment of this
Act), 307, 308, 309, and 310 shall become effective on July 1, 1947.
S.Ec. 404. Except as hereinafter provided the rights of persons
to whom pensions or annuities were awarded before the date of
approval of this Act shall continue to be governed by the provisions
of law applicable thereto prior to the approval of this Act. In the
award of annuities or increases in annuities after the date of
approval of this Act on applications on which no award or a partial
award has been made prior to said date, service prior to 1937 .(and
the~compensation therefor) shall be credited only if such service is
creditable under the amendments made by section 201. No annuity
or increase in annuity so awarded crediting such service shall begin
to accrue prior to the date of approval of this Act.
SEc. 405. The election of a joint and survivor annuity made before
the date of approval of this Act by an individual to wvhomn an annuity
accrues before January 1, 1947, shall be given effect as though the
provisions of law under which the election was made had continued
to be operative unless no annuity was awarded to such individual
prior to the date of approval of this Act and, within one year after
the approval of this Act, he revokes the election in such form and
manner as the Board may prescribe. Such election br an individual
to whom no annuity accrues before January 1, 194 ,~shall also be
given such effect if the individual, before January 1, 1948, reaffirms
the election in such form and manner as the Board may prescribe.
SEC 406. Payments upon death as provided in sections 5 of the
Railroad Retirement Acts of 1935 and 1937, other than survivor
annuities pursuant to an election, shall be made only with respect to
deaths occurring before January 1, 1947.
SEc. 407. Aing individual to whom an annuity accrued prior to
January 1, 1947, and who would as of the date of initial accrual have
been entitled to an annuity in a greater amount by reason of the
amendments made by section 201, 202. 205, or 210 had such amend
ments been in effect at the date of initial accrual (or, in the case of a
survivor annuity, at the date of initial accrual of the annuity from
which it derives), shall, without further application therefor other
than a statement of any service claimed under section 202, be awarded
an annuity in such greater amount beginning as of the date the
applicable amendment shall have become operative: Provided,however,
That, in such'award service before 1937 (and the compensation there
for) shall not be credited if such service would not be creditable upon
application of all the amendments made by this Act. In determina
tions made pursuant to this section any individual to whom an annuity
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ba~sed on not less than five years of service accrues before January 1,
1947, shall be deemed to have a "current connection with the railroad
industry". If an annuity increased pursuant to this section is a joint
and survivor annuity, the increase shall be in the saine form, the
actuarial value being computed as of the date the'increase begins, unless
on that date there is no spouse living for whom the election was made,
in which case the increase shall be awarded on a single life basis. If
the increase herein provided effects a survivor annuity only, the
increase shall be so determined as to bear the same ratio to the sur
vivor annuity, as the increase in the basic annuity would bear to such
basic annuity, if the employee annuitant were living and had made
nokjint and survivor election.
SEc. 408. No annuities accruing after the month, in which this Act
is approved shall be reduced under section 2 (a) '3 of the Railroad
Retirement Act of 1937 to compensate for an annuity terminated by
recovery from disability.
SEC. 409. In the application of section 6 of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937 with respect tpersons who were not employers before
the enactment, of section 1 Of this Act, the dates January 1, 1946, and
January 1, 1947, shall be substituted for March 1, 1937, and July 1,
1937, respectively.
Approved July 31, 1946.

LISTING OF REFERENCE MATERIALS

Report to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on Actuarial Cost Estimates
for H. R. 1362 (Railroad Retirement Legislation)-M arch 14, 1946.
U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
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AMENDING THE FIRST WAR POWERS ACT, 1941

JUNE 27, 1946.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. CELLER, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 68901

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 6890) to amend the First War Powers Act, 1941, having con
sidered the same, report favorably thereon, with the recommendation
that the bill do pass.
Public hearings were held on H. R. 5089 before Subcommittee No. 1
.of the Judiciar) Committee, after which H. R. 6890 was introduced to
reflect changes which the committee deemed desirable.
I.

STATEMENT OF~PURPOSES OF THE BILL

Th~e bill has five major objectives. These are:
First. To facilitate the speedy sale of alien properties vested in the
Alien Property Custodian under the Trading With the Enemy Act, as
amended, while at the same time providing an express judicial remedy
for the payment of compensation to the former owner in approprite
cases (see. 33). Second: To provide machinery for paying claimsaof
creditors against the former owners of vested properties on an equit
able basis to the extent that the assets vested from each debtor permit
(sec. 35). Third: To make certain and to define the authority of the
Alien Property Custodian to pay taxes (sec. 37). Fourth: To clarify
the Custodian's power to carry insurance on vested properties (sec. 3)
Fifth: To authorize the return of vested property to innocent victims
of Axis aggretsion who may have been nationals or residents of enemy
countries (amendment of sec. 32).
In addition, the bill would supply a statute of limitations upon the
filing of claims and suits with respect to property vested in or trans
ferred to the Alien Property Custodian (sec. 34); would confirm and
clarify the authority for the promulgation of rules and regulations in
H. Repts., 79-2, vol. 7-83
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connection with the filing and prosecution of claims with regard to
such property (sec. 36), and would provide an appropriate section
number, now lacking, for the amendment made by the recently
enacted Public Law 382, permitting the shipment of relief supplies to
enemy countries (sec. 39).
The bill in its present form has the unanimous approval of the
State, Treasury, and Justice Departments, and the Alien Property
Custodian. The Custodian has advised the committee that the pro
poscd legislation is of great urgency in order to expedite the winding
uip of his administration of alien property taken over by the United
States during World War II, with due regard to the leg~itimate inter
ests of nionenemy claimants and the Government. Tfhe committee
believe that the bill makes equitable provision for the interests of the
Government and those of private parties.
The bill is coordinated with Public Law 322, Seventy-ninth Con
gress, 96cond session, approved March 8, 1946, which likewise amended
the First War Powers Act, 1941, and added a new section 32 to the
Trading With the Enemy Act. Public Law 322 conferred on the
President or his delegate the authority, under stated conditions, to
make returns of vested property to certain persons who were nev~er
hostile to the United States. By this bill, persons eligible to receive
return under Public Law 322 are given an express judicial remedy,
provided certain additional conditions are met.
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SECTION 37

This scction requires the payment of Federal, State, and local
taxes by the Custodian, notwithstanding the fact that property vested
in or transferred to him becomes the property of the United States.
It has as its precedent section 24 of the Trading With the Enemy Act
as it existed before World War IL. By reason of doubts as to the
continued applicability of section 24,the Custodian has reserved the
payment of current taxes until further explicit authority is granted
for the purpose. It is clearly to the detriment of State and local
taxing bodies that former enemy property in the hands of the Fed
eral Government should be tax-free. It is equally unfair to owners
of private enterprises that such competitive businesses as are directly
operated by the Custodian should not be subjected to Federal, State,
and local taxes. The committee are, therefore, of the opinion that,
this section is important and clearly desirable. It. was formulated
in conj1unction with representatives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue
as wel as the other interested agencies.
Section 37 (a) states the principle that the vesting in or transfer to
the Custodian of any property or interest during the present war, or
the receipt by him of any earnings, increment or proceeds thereof
should not render inapplicable any Federal, State, Territorial, or local
tax, whether such tax accrued prior or subsequent to vesting or trans
fer. In short, the tax provisions are designed to insure payment of
taxes as nearly as possible as if Government ownership through vesting
had not intervened.
At the request of the Federal Security Agency, express provision hafs
been made for payment of retirement and survivorship benefits under
title II of the Social Security Act (42 U. S. C. secs. 40 1-409). It would
obviously be useless to pay employment taxes, as the bill contemplates,.
without correlative payment of correspondling benefits. These em
ployment taxes and benefits would be payable only in a small number
of cases where employees were retained or employed by vested busi
ness enterprises and thereby became, technically, employees of the
United States but did not become entitled to the retirement benefits,
available to regular Federal employees. Without express reference tlo.
the Social Security Act in the penduing legislation, such employees
would also be precluded from receiving bene fits based on their service
under that act, so that they would be deprived of both Federal em
plovee benefits and Social Security Act benefits.
fly section 37 (b) the Custodian is required to pay taxes, but the
time fpyeti
eesrl left flexible so as not to interfere with,
the poeadiitainovsted
property. Such taxis, when paid
by th
utdasalb
adout of the vested property of the
partiua omronrivled
and not out of any general mass of
enemy property. It is not intended that the payment of income
taxes be limited strictly to those accruing on ?articular 'income,
received by the Custodian. The former owner a taxes, broadly
speaking, are to be paid. But should he have unvested property
which can be reached by the tax-collection authorities, it is expected
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that the unvested property will be primarily resorted to for payment
of taxes on such property and on income derived therefrom. Again,
consistently with orderly administration of enemy property, it is
provided t~iat enforcement against vested property cannot be had
without the Custodian's consent, so that such property will not, for
example, be subjected to distraint or tax sales. Further, the Custodian
may sell property free and clear of taxes and hold the proceeds of
sale for the payment of t~ e taxes.
By virtue of section ;7 (c) normal tax procedures would apply,
except as subsection (b) may otherwise expressly provide. Subject
to the qualifications already stated, payment wvill be in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The statutes of
limitation on assessment, collection, refund, and credit of taxes are
suspended during the period of vesting and for 6 months thereafter,
but no interest is payable on any refund with respect to any such
period of suspension.
Section 37 (d) defines "tax" broadly to include all types of taxes
including, as noted, income taxes, as well as import duties and speciaf
assessments. In using the term "employment tax" it is intended to
include contributions under State unemployment-compensation laws.
Section 37 (e) preserves existing expresst tax exemptions, such
as that contained in section 1802 (c) (7) at the Internal Revenue
Code, under which the stamp tax on the sale or transfer of stock
certificates is not to be imposed upon any delivery or transfer-
From a foreign country or national thereof to the United States or any agency
thereof, or to the government of any foreign country, directed pursuant to the
authority vested in the President by section 5 (b) of the Trading With the Enemy
Act

*

*

*

SECTION 88

By section 38 authority would be conferred upon the Custodian
to insure vested properties. It is understood that the World War I
Custodian carried insurance, but thep resent Custodian has been
advised that doubt exists as to his authority in this connection by
reason of the general rule that the Government is a self-insurer. He
has, therefore, requested that the matter be explicitly determined
by the Congress.
The cost of insurance is small in comparison to the possible conse
quences of noninsurance. It is generally desirable to preserve the
value of vested property for satisfaction of claims and for such use
as Congress may determine. Moreover a large amount of the prop
erty controlled by the Custodian is now protected by insurance, since
it is held by corporations in which the Custodian has vested stock bu~t
which continue as separate entities. There is no sufficienet reason
why comparable property which has been vested directly in the
Custodian should not similarly be protected by insurance.
AMENDMENT TO SECTION 82

Section 2 of the bill would amend subdivisions (C) and (D) of
section 32 (a) (2) of the Trading With the Enemy Act as added by
Public Law 322, approved March 8, 1946.
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Mr. SumNERs of Texas introduced the following bill; which was referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary
27, 1946
Committed to the Committee of the W1hole House on the State of the Union
and ordered to be printed
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A BILL
To amend the First War Powers Act, 1941.
I

Be it enacted by the Senate and lbouse of Representa

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That the First War Powers Act, 1941 (55 Stat. 838),
4 as amended, is hereby further amended by adding at the
5 end of title III thereof the following:
6

"SEC. 305. The Trading With the Enemy Act of

7 October 6, 1917 (40 Stat., 411), as amended, is hereby
8 further amended by inserting after section 32 thereof, and
9 before the section added by Public Law 382, Seventy-ninth
10 Congress, the following sections:
11

"'SE~c. 33. (a) A foreign country or national thereof

2
1 as defined pursuant to section 5 (b) hereof may not insti
2 tute, prosecute, or further maintain a suit pursuant to see
3 tion 9 (a) hereof in respect of any property or interest
4 vested in or transferred to the Alien Property Custodian
5

(other than any property or interest acquired by the United

6 States prior to December 18, 1941), or the net proceeds
7 thereof: Provddcd, That neithcr the Philippine Government
8 nor any Philippine inational shall, solely by reason of being,
9 or having at. any time been, domiciled in or a citizen or
10

resident of the Philippines, be deemed a foreign national

11 for purposes of any such suit.
12

"'

(b)

(.1) 'NIotwithstanding

the provisions of sectioni

13 7 (c) hereof, any person, other than a person who
14

"'(A)

would be barred by virtue of section 32 (a,)

15

(I1) or (2) bereof from receiving a return of property;

16

or

17

"(B)

has participated in any arrangement to con-.

18

ceal during the time of war any property or interest within

19

the United States of any person who would be so

20

barred; or

21

"(C)

has during the time of war and prior to the

22

cessation of actual fighting done business within the terri

23

tory (excluding that occupied by the military or naval

24

forces) of any nation with which the United States has
25 at any time since December 7, 1941, been at war; or

3
1

"(D)

has during the time of war and prior to the

2

cessation of actual fighting directly or indirectly acted

3

with or aided or abetted anNY nation with which the

4

United States has at ally time since December 7, 1941,

5

been at war,

6 may bring, a suit against the U~nited States in the Court of
7 Claims for just compensation in respect of any property
8 or interest taken from such person and vested in or trans
9 ferred to the Alien Property Custodian (other than any
10 property or interest acquired by the United States prior to
11 December 18, 1941).

-Nosuch suit shiall, however, be insti

12 tuted unless the plaintiff has, at least ninety days prior to
13 its institution, filed a notice of claim pursuant to section
14 9 (a) 'or 32 hereof.
15
16

"(2)

In any suit tinder this subsection, the Attornev

General mnay request the Secretary of State to certify to the

17 Court. of Claims that the government of the country of which
18 the plaintiff is a citizen, or in which the plaintiff is in
19

corporated, or has its principal place of business, has

20 notified the Secretary of State that it will permit within
21 its territory the taking of evidence according to the Th-w
22 and procedure of the Court of Claims, before a person
23 authorized to take evidence within the United States in cages
24 instituted in the Court of Claims, and that, upon application
25 of such person, the courts of that country will issne such

4
1 process as may be necessary to compel the attendance and
2

testimony of witnesses and the production, examination, and

3

transcription of documents before him, unless issuance of

4

proceess or disclosure of like testimony or evidence is pro

5

hibited by law in cases in its own courts. Upon such request,

6

further prosecution of the suit may be stayed until the Secre

7 tary of State so certifies with respect to the government or
8 governments referred to in the Attorney General's request
9

and the suit mnav be dismissed unless the certification is made

10

withiii a reasoiiable time. Time Secretary of State shall certify

11

to the Court of Clainis anv notification received hereunder

12

from a foreign government.

13

"(3)

In any suit under this subsection, tile plaintiff

14 shall heave the burden of proving all material facts-, without
15 benefit of any presumption with respect to ownership, control,
16 residence, or nationality.

At time request of the defendant, the

17 plaintiff shall produce for examination by thbe defendant
18 'and for use at the trial, any witness, document, record, book,
19 book of account, file, or paper or other writing, which could
20

be produced through legal process at the request of either

21 party if the parties and the witness or evidence were within
22

the~United' States, but the plaintiff shall be excused from

23 producing such witness or evidence if he satisfies the court
24

that the witness or evidence is available to the defendant for

25

examination and for use at the trial to the same extent as

5
1 if they were within the Uniited States, or can be made so
2 available by the defendant through legal process. The court
3 may stay further prosecution of the suit for failure by the
4 plaintiff to produce any witness or evidence which he is.
5 obliged to produce hereunder and shall dismiss the suit if
6 such witness or evidence is not produced within a reasonable
7 time. It shall be no defense to a stay or dismissal hereunder
8 that production of any such witness or evidence is pre
9 vented by reason of the laws of any foreign country, includ
10 ing, without limitation, laws -respecting the secrecy of iufor-a
11 mation with respect to ownership and control of property,

12 transactions and

communications,

and laws respecting

13 process, the privileges or immunities of parties and witnesses,
14

the right of examination and cross-examination of witnesses,

15 the execution of letters rogatory and the taking of deposiz
16 tions. The provisions of this paragraph (3) shall be appli-.
17 cable whether or not certification has been requested
18 pursuant to paragraph (2) hereof.
19

"(4)

Any person authorized to take evidence within

20 the United States in cases instituted in the Court of Claims
21 may be designated by the chief justice of the Court of Claims
22 to hold sessions at any place within or without the United
23 States to hear witnesses and, take evidence in any cam
24 instituted under this. subsection.

Such person and stenog-.

25 raphers and interpreters -authorized by the court, and the

1 attorneys for the United States and stenographers and in
2 terpreter, autitorized by the Attorney General, shall receive
3 their necessary travel expenses and their actual expenses
4 incurred for subsistence while traveling on duty outside
5 the United States in ain amount not to exceed, $25 per day
6 in the case of persons designated to hold such sessions and
7 attorneys, and not to exceed $15 per day in the case of
8 stenographers and interpreters.

Allowances for expenses of

9 travel and subsistence herein authorized shall be made by
10 order of the Court of Claims or by%direction of the Attorney
11 General, as the case may be. They shall be deemed general
12 administrative expenses of the Office of Alien Property Cus
13

to-dian and, upon certification by the chief justice of the

14:

Court of Claims or by the Attorney General, as the case

15 may be, shall be paid as such by the Alien Property
16

Custodian in accordance with law.

-17

" 'If the court shall determine that the plaintiff is entitled

18

to just compensation under subsection "(b) hereof, it shall

19

enter a finding of the value of the property or interest at

20

the time of taking, as determined by the court. In deter

21

mining such value at the time of taking, nothing shall be

22

included on account of any patent, copyright or trademark,

23

or any portion thereof, or any application for or interest in

24 such patent, copyright or trademark, which the court shall
25

deterriiine to be invalid. Against the value so found, the

7

1 court shall credit the value of such part of the property or
2 interest or proceeds as has been returned or paid to any claim
3 ant under this Act or tendered to the plaintiff.

If, after

4 such credit, the court shall determine that no amount remains
5 to he ,awarded to the plaintiff, it shall dismiss the petition
6 on the merits.

If the court shall determ-ine that an amount

7 remains to 1)e awarded, it shall enter a finding of such
8 amount and upon the expiration of sixty days from the
9 entry, shall enter judgment upon such finding unless, within
10 such sixty days, a return or tender to the plaintiff has been
11 mande and notice thereof given to the court. In the event
12 of: such return or tender, the court shall modify the find
13 ing by deducting from the award the value of the property
14 or interest or proceeds so returned or tendered, and shall
15 enter judgment upon the modified finding. For the pmr
16 poses of this subsection, determination of the value of any
17 property or interest or proceeds returned or paid or tendered
18 shall be as of the date of tender, whether or not accepted.
19 All judgments rendered pursuant to this section shall be
20 -Sulject to review by the Supreme Court as provided in
21 section 288 of title 28 of the United States Code.
22

"' (d) Any person who institutes a. suit under- sub

23

section

(b)

hereof may not thereafter institute, prose

24

cute, or further maintain a suit under section 9 (a) in

25

respect of the same property or interest or the net proceeds

&
1 thereof.

The entry of a final judgment for the plaintiff in

2 a suit under section 9 (a) for the payment or conveyance
3 transfer, assignment, or delivery of any property or interest
4

or proceeds, or the entry in such a suit of a final judgment

5 -for the defendant on a ground or grounds which would
6 preclude relief in a suit under subsection (b), shall bar
7 the institution of any suit under subsection (b) in respect
8 of the same property or interest.
9

" '(e) Legal representatives (whether or not appointed

10

by a court in the United States) or successors in interest by

11 inheritance, devise, bequest, or operation of law, other than
12 persons themselves precluded from bringing suit under
13 subsection

(b)

hereof, shall be

eligible to institute,

1L4 prosecute, and maintain suits, and to file notices of claim,

1L5 under this section and section 9 (a.) to the same extent as
16 their principals or predecessors would have been.
17

"'SEC. 34. No return may be made pursuant to sectioil

18 9 (a) or 32 (a) unless notice of claim for return has been.,
19 filed within two years from the seizure by or vesting in
20 the Alien Property Custodian, as the case may be, of the.
21 property or interest in respect of which the claim is made
22

or wvithin two -years from the date of enactment of this.

23 section, whichever is later. No suit pursuant to section
24 9 (a). or 33 (b) may be instituted after the expiration of
25 two years from the date of seizure -by or vesting in the

9
1 Alien Property Custodian, as the case may be, of the prop
2 erty or interest in respect of which relief is sought or from
3 the date of enactment of this section, whichever is later, but
4 in computing such two years there shall be excluded any
5 period during which there was pending a claim for return
6 pursuant to section 9 (a) or 32 hereof, or a suit pursuant
7 to section 9 (a) .
8

"'SEC. 35. (a) Any property or interest vested in,.or

9 transferred to the Alien Property Custodian (other than any
10 property or interest acquired by the United States prior to
11 December 18, 1941), or the net proceeds thereof, shall-be
12

equitably applied by the Custodian in accordance with the

13 provisions of this section to the payment of debts owed by

14 the person who owned such property or interest immediately
15 prior to its vesting in or transfer to the Alien Propeflty
16 Custodian.
17

No debt claim shall be allowed under this see

tioii if it was not due and owing at the time of such vesting

18 or transfer, or if it arose from any action or transactions pro~
19 hibited by or pursuant to this Act and not licensed or other
20

wvise authorized pursunt thereto, or (except in the case of

21 debt claims acquired by the Custodian) if it was at the time
22

of such vesting or transfer due and owing to any person

23 who is precluded from bringing suit uinder section 33S
24

(b) hereof or who has since the beginning of the war been

10
1 convicted of violation of this Act, as amended, sections 1-6
2 of the Criminal Code (18 U. S. C. 1-6), title I of the
3 Act of June 15, 1917 (ch. 30, 40 Stat. 217), as amended;
4 the Act of April 20, 1918 (ch. 59, 40 Stat. 534), as
5 amended; the Act of June 8, 1934 (cli. 327, 52 Stat. 631),
6 as amended; the Act of January 12, 1938 (chi. 2, 52
7 Stat. 3) ; title I, Alien Registration Act, 1940 (ch. 439,
8 54 Stat. 670) ; the Act of October 17, 1940 (ch. 897, 54
9 Stat. 1201) ; or the Act of June 25, 1942 (chi. 447, 56
:10 Stat. 390).

Any defense to the payment of such claims

:11 which would have been available to the debtor shall be avail
12 able to the Custodian, except that the period from and after
13 the beginning of the war shall not be included for the purpose
14 of determining the application of any statute of limitations.
15 Debt claims allowable hereunder shall include only those of
16 citizens of the United States or of the Philippine Islands;
17 those Of corporations organized under the laws of the United
18 States or any State, Territory, or possession thereof, or the
19 District of Columbia or the Philippine Islands; those of other
20 natural persons who are and have been since the beginning of
21

the war residents of the United States and who have not dar

22 ing the war been interned or paroled pursuant to the Alien
23 Enemy Act (50 U. S. C. 21) ; and those acquired by
24 the Custodian. Legal representatives (whether or not ap.
25 pointed by a couxt in the United States) or successors in

11
1 interest by inheritance, devise, bequest, or operation of law
2 of debt claimants, other than persons themselves precluded
3 from bringing suit under section 33 (b) hereof, shall be
4 eligible for paymnent to the same extent as their principals
5 or predecessors would have been.
6

"(b)

The Custodian shall fix a date or dates after

7 which the filing of debt claims in respect of any or all debtors
8 shall be barred, and may extend the time so fixed, and shall
9 give at least sixty days' notice thereof by publication in the
10

Federal Register. In no event shall the time extend beyond

11 the expiration of two years from the date of the last vesting
12 in or transfer to the Custodian of any property or in
13 terest of a debtor in respect of whose debts the date is fixed,
14 or from the date of enactment of this section, whichever is
15 later. No debt shall be paid prior to the expiration of one
16 hundred and twenty days after publication of the first such
17 notice in respect of the debtor, nor in any event shall any
18 payment of a debt claim be made out of any property or
19 interest or proceeds in respect of which a proceeding pur
20 suant to this Act for return or for just compensation is
21 pending and was instituted prior to the expiration of such
22 one hundred and twenty days.
23

"(c)

The Custodian shall examine the claims and

24 such evidence in respect thereof as may be presented to him
25 or as he may introduce into the record, and shall make a

12
1 determination, with respect to each claim, of allowance or
2 disallowance, in whole or in part.
3

"(d)

Payment of debt claims shall be made only out

4 of such money included in, or received as net proceeds from
5 the sale, use, or other disposition of, any property or in
6 terest owned by the debtor immediately prior to its vesting
7 in or transfer to the Alien Property Custodian, as shall
8 remain after deduction of (1) the amount of the expenses
9 of the Office of Allen Property Custodian (including both
10 expenses in connection with such property or interest or
11

proceeds thereof, and such portion as the Custodian shall

12

fix of the other expenses of the Office of Allen Property

13

Custodian), and of taxes, as defined. in section 37 hereof,

14 paid by the Custodian in respect of such property or in
15 terest or proceeds, and (2) such amount, if any, as the
16 Custodian may establish as a cash reserve for the future
17 payment of such expenses and taxes. If the money avail
18 able hereunder for the payment of debt claims against the
19

debtor is insufficient for the satisfaction of all claims allowed

20 by the Custodian, ratable payments shall be made in'ac
21 cordance with subsection (g) hereof to the extent permitted
22 by the money available and additional payments shall be
23 made whenever the Custodian shall determine that substan
24 tial further money has become available, through liquidation
25

of any such property or interest or otherwise.

The Cuis

13
1 todian shall not be required through any judgment of any

2 court, levy of execution, or otherwise to sell or liquidate any
3 property or interest vested in or transferred to him, for the
4 purpose of paying or satisfying any debt claim.
5

"'(e) If the aggregate of debt claims fied as pre

6 scribed does not exceed the money from which, in accord
7 ance with subsection (d) hereof, payment may be made,
8 the Custodian shall pay each claim to the extent allowed,

9 and shall serve by registered mail, on each claimant whose.
10 claim is disallowed in whole or in part, a notice of such disal
11 lowance. Within fei-ty fiie sixty days after the date of mail

12 ingv of the Custodian's determination, any debt claimant
13 whose claim has been disallowed in whole or in part may
14 file in the District Court of the United States for the Dis
15

trict of Columbia a complaint for review of such disallow

16 ance namingr the Custodian as defendant.

Such complaint

17 shall be served on the Custodian. The Custodian, :POflPfly
18 within forty-five days after service on him, shall certify and
19 file in said court a transcript of the record of proceedings

20 in the Office of Allen Property Custodian with respect to
21 the claim in question upon good cause shown &uch time
22 may be extended by the court. Such record ghaU iii
23

drude the claim as filed, such evidence with -respect

24 thereto as may have been presented to the Custodian

14
1 or -introduced into the record by him, and thc deter
2 mination of the Custodian with respect thereto, includ
3 ing any findings made by him. The court may, in its dis
4 cretion, take additional evidence, upon a showing that such
5 evidence was offered to and excluded by the Custodian, or
6 could not reasonably have been adduced before him or was
7 not available to him. The court shall enter- judgment affirm
8 ing, modifying, or reversing the Custodian's determination,
9 and directing payment in the amount, if any, which it
10 finds due.
11

" '(f ) If the aggregate of debt claims filed as prescribed

12 exceeds the money from which, in accordance with subsec
13 tion (d) hereof, payment may be made, the Custodian shall
14 prepart. and serve by registered mail on all claimants it
15 schedule of all debt claims allowed and the proposed pav
16 ment to each claimant. In preparing' such 'Schedule, th.
17

Custodian shall assign priorities in accordance with the pro

18

visions of sub~section

(g)

hereof. Within sixty -days

19 after the date of mailing of such schedule, any claimant
20 considering himself aggrieved may ifile in the District Court
21 of the United States for the District of Columbia a corn22 plaint for review of such schedule, naming the Custodian
23 as defendant.

A copy of such complaint shall be served

24 upon the Custodian and on each claimant 'named in the
25 schedule.

The

Custodian,

within forty-five

days after'

15
1 service on him, shall certify and file in said court a
2 transcript of the record of proceedings in the Office of Alien
3 Property Custodian with respect to such schedule.

Upon

4 good cause shown such time may be extended by the court.
5 Such record shall include the claims, in question as filed, such
6 evidence with respect thereto as may have been presented
7 to the Custodian or introduced into the record by him, any
8 findings or other determinations made by the Custodian with
9 respect thereto, and the schedule prepared by the Custodian.
10 The court may, in its discretion, take additional evidence,
11 upon a showing that such evidence was offered to and ex
12 cluded by the Custodian or could not reasonably have been
13 adduced before him or was not available to him. Any inter
14 ested debt claimant who has filed a claim with the Custodian
15 pursuant to this section, upon timely application to the court,
16 shall be permitted to intervene in such review proceedings.
17 The court shall enter judgment affirming or modifying the
18 schedule as prepared by the Custodian and directing paym
19 ment, if any be found due, pursuant to the schedule as
20 affirmed or modified and to the extent of the money from
21 which, in accordance with- subsection (d) hereof, payment
22 may be made. Pending the decision of the court on such
23

complaint for review., and pending final determination of
24any appeal from such decision, payment may be made only

16
1 to an extent, if any, consistent with the contentions of all
2 claimants for review.
"' (g) IDebt claims shall be paid in the following order

3
4

of priority:

(1) Wage and salary claims, not to exceed

5 .$600; (2) claims entitled to priority under sections 191
6 and 193 of title 31 of the United States Code, except-as
7 provided in subhsectioni (Ih) hereof;

(3) all. other claims

8 for services rendered, for expenses incurred in connection
9 with such services, for rent, for goods land materials delivered
10

to the debtor, and for payments made to the debtor for goods
11or services not received by the claimant; (4) all other debt

12

claims. No payment shall be made to claimants within a

1L;

subordinate class unless the money from which, in accord

14

ancc with subsection (d) hereof, payment may be made

15

permits payment in full of all allowed claims in every prior

16 clas.
17

" '(h) No debt of any kind shall be entitled to priority

18 uinder any law of the United States or any State, Territory,
19 or possession thereof, or the District of Columbia, solely
V20by reason of becoming a debt due or owing to the United
21

States as a result of its acquisition by the Alien Property

22 Custodian.
23

"(i)

'The sole relief and remedy available to any per

24 son seeking satisfaction of a debt claim out of any property
25 or interest which shall have been vested in or transferred to

17
1 the Alien Property Custodian (other than any property~
2 or interest acquired by the United States prior to December
3 18, 1941), or the proceeds thereof, shall be the relief and'.
4 remedy provided in this section, and suits for the satis;
5 faction of debt claims shall not be instituted, prosecuted,-.
6 or further maintained except in conformity with this sect.
7 tion: Provided, That no person asserting any interest, right,
8 or title in any property or interest or proceeds acquired..
9 by the Alien Property Custodian, shall be barred from pro-
10 ceeding pursuant to this Act for the return thereof of
11 for just compensation in respect thereof, by reason of any
12 proceeding which he may have brought pursuant to this sec
13 tion; nor shall any security interest asserted by the creditor
14 in any such property or interest or proceeds be deemed
15 to have been waived solely by reason of such proceeding.
16 The Alien Property Custodian shall treat all debt claima
:17 now filed with him as claims filed pursuant to this section.
18 Nothing contained in this section shall bar any person fromt
19 the prosecution of any suit at law or in equity against
20 the original debtor or against any other person who may
21 be liable for the payment of any debt for which a claim.
22 might have been filed hereunder.

No purchaser, lessee,

23 licensee, or other transferee of any property or interest frond
24 the Alien Property Custodian shall, solely by reason of such
25 purichase, lease, license, or transfer, become liable for- the

18
1 payment of any debt owed by the person who owned such
2 property or interest prior to its vesting in or transfer to the
3Alien Property Custodian. Payment by the Alien Property
4 Custodian to any debt claimant shall constitute, to the
5 extent of payment, a discharge of the indebtedness repre
6 sented by the claim.
"'Sirc. 36. The officer or agency empowered to enter

7

8 tain claims under sections 9 (a), 32, and 35 hereof shall
9 have power to hold such hearings as may be deemed neces
10 sary; to prescribe rules and regulations governing the form
11and contents of claims,, the proof thereof, and all other mat
12

ters related to proceedings on such claims; and in connection

13

with

'suchproceedings to issue subpenas, administer oaths,

14 and examine witnesses.

Such powers, and any other powers

15 conferred upon such officer or agency by sections 9 (a), 32,
16 and 35 hereof may be exercised through subordinate officers
17
18

designated by such officer or agency.
"'S-Ec. 37. (a) The vesting in or transfer to the Alien

19 Property Custodian of any property or interest (other than
20 any property or interest acquired by the United States prior
21 to December 18, 1941), or the receipt by him of any earn
22

ings, increment, or proceeds thereof shall not render inappli

23

cable any Federal, State, Territorial, or local tax for any

24 period prior or subsequent to the date of such vesting or
25 transfer, nor render applicable the exemptions provided in

19
1 title II of the Social Security Act with Yespect to service
2 performed in the employ of the United States Government
3 or of any instrumentality of the United States.
4

"'(b) The Alien Property Custodian shall, notwith

5 standing the filing of any claim or the institution of any
6 suit under this Act, pay any tax incident to an., such property
7 or interest, or the earnings, increment, or proceeds thereof,
8 at the earliest time appearing to him to be not contrary to
9 the interest of the United States.

The former owner shafll

10 not be liable for any such tax accruing while such property,
1I interest., earnings, increment, or proceeds are held by the
12

Alien Property Custodian, unless they are returned pursuant

13

to this Act without payment of such tax by the Alien Prop

14 erty Custodian. Every such tax shall be paid by the Alien
15 Property Custodian to the same extent, as nearly as may
16 be deemed practicable, as though the property or interest
17

had not been vested in or transferred to the Alien Property

18

Custodian, and shall be paid only out of the property or

19

interest, or earnings, increment, or proceeds thereof, to

20

which they are incident or out of other property or interests

21 acquired from the same former owner, or earnings, incre
22 ment, or proceeds thereof. No tax liability may be en
23 forced from any property or interest or the earnings, in
24 crement, or proceeds thereof while 'held by the Allen Property
25 Custodian except with his consent. Where any property or

20
1 interest is transferred, otherwise than pursuant to section
2 9 (a), 32, or 33 hereof, the Alien Property Custodian may
3 transfer the property or interest free and clear of any tax,
4 except to the extent of any lien for a tax existing and
5 perfected at the date of vesting, and the proceeds of such
6 transfer shall, for tax purposes, replace the property or
7 interest in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian.
8

" '

(c) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) hereof,,

9 the manner of computing any Federal taxes, including with-,
10 out limitation by reason of this enumeration, the applicability
13i in such computation of credits, deductions, and exemptions~
12

to which the former owner is or would be entitled, and the

13

time and manner of any payment of such taxes and the extent

14

of any compliance by the Custodian with provisions of Fed.

15 eral law and regulations applicable with respect to Federal
16 taxes, shall be in accordance with regulations prescribed by
17 the Conunissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval
18 of the Secretary of the Treasury to effectuate this section.
19 Statutes of limitations on assessment, collection, refund, or.
20 credit of Federal taxes shall be suspended, 'with respect to
21 any vested property or interest, or the earnings, increment
22 or proceeds thereof., while vested and for six months there
23

after; but no interest shall be paid upon any refund with

24 respect to any -period during which the statute of limitations
25 is so suspended.

21
"'d

1

The word "tax" as used in this section shall

2 include., without limitation by reason of this enumeration,
3 any property, income, excess-profits, war-profits, excise,
4 estate and employment tax, import duty, and special assess
5 ment; and also any interest, penalty, additional amount, or
6 addition thereto not arising from any act, omission, neglect.
7 failure, or delay on the part of the Custodian.
"' (e) Any tax exemption accorded to the Alien Prop

8
9

erty Custodian by specific provision of existing law shall not

10 be affected by this section.
"'SEc. 38. The Alien Property Custodian may procure

11

12 insurance in such amounts, and from such insurers, as he be
13 lieves will adequately protect him against loss in connection
14

with property or interest or proceeds held by hi."
SEc. 2. Subdivisions (C) and (D) of section 32 (it)

15

of the Trading With the Enemy Act are her~by

16

(2)

17

amended to read as follows:

18

"(C) an individual voluntarily resident at any

19

time since December 7, 1941, within' the territory of

20

such nation, other than a citizen of the United States

21

or a diplomatic or consular officer of a nation with

22

which the United States has not at any time since De

23

cember 7, 1941,. been- at- wart Provided, That an -in

24

dividual who, while in the territory of a nation with

25

which the United States has at any time since Decem

22
1

ber 7, 1941, been tit war, was deprived of life or sub

2

stantially deprived of liberty pursuant to any law, de

3

cree, or regulation of such nation discriminating against

4

political, racial, or religious grotips, shall not be deemed

5

to have voluntarily resided in such territory; or

6

" (D) an individual who was at any time after De

7

cember- 7, 1941,. a citizen or subject of a. nation with

8

which the United States has at any time since Decem

9

ber 7, 1941, been at war, and who on or after Decem-

10

her 7, 1941, and prior to the date of the enactment of

11

this section, was present (other than in the service of

12

the United States) in the territory of such nation or in

13

any territor~y occupied by the military or naval forces

14

thereof or engaged in anry business in any such terri

15

tory: Provided, That notwithstanding the provisions of

16

this subdivision (D), return may be made to an in

17

dividual who, as a consequence of any law, decree, or

18

regulation of the nation of which he was then a citizen

19

or subject, discriminalting against political, racial, or re

20

ligious groups, has at no time between December 7,

21

1941, and the time when such law, decree, or regulation

22

was abrogated, enjoyed full rights of citizenship under

23

the law of such nation; or".

23
1
.2

SEC. 3. The section added to The Trading With the

Enemy Act by Public Law 382, Seventy-ninth Congress,

3 is hereby amended by inserting "39" after "SEC."
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A BILL
To amend the First War Powers Act, 1941.
By Mr. SYmNERs of Texas
JUN~E

26, 1946

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciar
JUNE 27, 1946
Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union and ordered to be printed

1946

JULY 13

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE

R957

AMENDMENT OF FIRST WAR POWERS
ACT, 1911

Mr. SABATH from the Committee on
Rules, reported the following privileged
resolution (H. Res. 705, Rept. No. 2515),
which was referred to the House Calen
dar and ordered to be printed:
Rcsolved, That upon the adoption of this

resolution it shall be in order to move that
the House resolve itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the Union
for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 6890)
to amend the First War Powers Act. 1941.
That after general debate, which shall be
confined to the bill and shall continue not
to exceed I hour to be equally divided and
controlled by the chairman and the ranking
minority member of the Committee on the
Judiciary, the bill shall be read for amend
ment under the 5-minute rule. At the con
clusion of the reading of the bill for amend
ment, the Committee shall rise and report
the same to the House with such amend
ments as may have been adopted and the
previous question shall be considered as
ordered on the bill and amendments thereto
to final passage without Intervening motion

except one motion to recommit.

1946

JULY 16

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE

AMENDING THE FIRST WAR POWERS
ACT. 1941

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 6890)
to amend the First War Powers Act, 1941.
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the bill be passed
over without prejudice.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

9097
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JULY

25

FIRST WAR POWERS ACT, 1941

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 6890)
to amend the First War Powers Act, 1941.
Mr. COLE of New York. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent that the bill
be passed over without prejudice.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.

1946

JULY

26

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE

AIMENDING THE FIRST WAR POWERS
ACT. 1941
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I move to

suspend the rules and pass the bill (H. R.
6890) to amend the First War Powers
Act, 1941, as amended,
The Clerk read the title of the bill,
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

10215

(ch. 897, 54 Stat. 1201): or the act of June
25, 1942 (ch. 447, 56 Stat. 390). Any defense
to the payment of such claims which would
have been available to the debtor shall be
available to the Custodian, except that the
period from and after the beginning of the
war shall not be included for the purpose
of determining the application of any statute
of limitations. Debt claims allowable here
under shall include only those of citizens of
the United States or of the Philippine Islands;
those of corporations organized under the
laws of the United States or any State, Terri
tory, or possession thereof, or the District
of Columbia or the Philippine Islands; those
of other natural persons who are and have
been since the beginning of the war residents
(if the United States and who have not dur
ing the war been interned or paroled pur
suant to the Alien Enemy Act (50 U. S. C.
21): and those acquired by the Custodian.
Legal representatives (whether or not ap
pointed by a court In the United States) or
successors in Interest by Inheritance, devise,
request, or operation of law of debt claimants,
other than persons who would themselves
be disqualified hereunder from allowance of

Powers Act. 1941 (55 Stat. 838), as amended,

a debt claim, shall be eligible for payment
to the same extent as their principals or
predecessors would have been.
'-(b) The Custodian shall fix a date or
dates after which the filing of debt claims
In respect of any or all debtors shall be
barred, and may extend the time so fixed,

is hereby further amended by aidding at the
end of title III thereof the following:
"EEC. 305. The Trading With the Enemy Act
of October 6, 1917 (40 Stat. 411). as amended,

and shall give at least 60 days' notice thereof
by publication in the Federal Register. In
no event shall the time extend beyond the
aeo
h
eprto
f2yasfo
h

ishetion 32rthereoaendd befonsrethegsfeto
tublicLawn82 Sevoent-ithe sctonadedto by

last vesting In or transfer to the Custcdian
of any property or interest of a debtor in

vested in or transferred to the Alien Property Custodian (other than any property or
interest acquired by the United States prior

usorreceierdiasntproceedsn of, nrom
ertheale
usteeor otherdispostion ofbany properiteyo
bys
debtor
immnsediaothel
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to December 18. 3941). or the net proceeds
thereof, shall be equitably applied by the
Custodian in accordance with the provisions
of hissecio
tothepayen ofdebs wed
by the person who owned such property or
interest immediately prior to its vesting in or
transfer to the Alien Property Custodian. No
debt claim shall be allowed under this section if it was not due and owing at the time
of such vesting or transfer, or if It arose
from any action or transactions prohibited
by or ptirsuant to this act and not licensed
or otherwise authorized pursuant thereto,
or (except in the case of debt claims acquired
by the Custodian) If it was at the time of
such vesting or transfer due and owing to
any person who has since the beginning of
the war been convicted of violation of this
act, as amended, sections 1-6 of the Criminal
Code (18 U. S. C. 1-6), title I of the act
of June 15, 1917 (ch. 30, 40 Stat. 217), as
amended; the act of April 20, 1918 (ch. 59.
40 Stat. 534). as amended: the act of June
8. 1934 (ch. 327, 52 Stat. 631), as amended;
the act of January 12, 1938 (ch. 2, 52 Stat,
3); title 1. Allen Registration Act, 1940 (ch.
439, 54 Stat. 670); the act of October 17, 1940
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todian shall fix of the other expenses of the
Office of Alien Property Custodian), and of
taxes, as defined in section 36 hereof, paid
by the Custodian in respect of such property
or interest or proceeds, and (2) such amount,
if any, as the Custodian may establish as a
cash reserve for the future payment of such
expenses and taxes. If the money available
hereunder for the payment of debt claims
against the debtor Is insufficient for the sat
isfaction of all claims allowed by the Cus
todian. ratable payments shall be made In
accordance with subsection (g) hereof to the
extent permitted by the money available and
additional payments shall be made whenever
the Custodian shall determine that substan
tial further money has become available.
through liquidation of any such property or
Interest or otherwise. The Custodian ahall
not be required through any judgment of

Be it

enzacted, etc., That the First War
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n
Cn
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"SEC. 33. No return may be made pursuant
to section 9 (s) or 32 (a) unless notice of
claim for return has been filed within 2 years
from the seizure by or v'esting in the Alien
Property Custodian, as the case may be, of
the property or interest in respect of which
the claim is mede or within 2 years from the
date of enactment of this section, whichever
is later. No suit pursuant to section 9 (a)
may be instituted after the expiration of 2
years from the date of seizure by or vesting
In the Allen Property Custodian, as the case
may be. of the property or Interest In respect
of which relief is sought or from the date
of enactment of this section, whichever is
later, but In computing such 2 years there
shall be excluded any period during which
there was pending a claim for return pursuant
to section 9 (a) or 32 hereof.
" SEC. 34. (a) Any property or interest

respect of whose debts the date is fixed,
from the date of enactment of this sac
tion, whichever is later. No debt shall be
paid prior to the expiration of 120 days after
publication of the first such notice in re
spect of the debtor, nor In any event shall
any payment of a debt claim be made out
of any property or Interest or proceeds in
respect of which a proceeding pursuant to
this act for return or for just compensation
i edn
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any court, levy of execution, or otherwise to
made. Pending the decision of the court on
such complaint for review, and pending final
sell or liquidate any property or interest
vested In or transferred to him, for the purdetermination of any appeal from such decision, payment may he made only to an expose of paying or satisfying any deht claim.
"I(e) :f the aggregate of debt claims filied
tent, If-'any, consistent with the contentions
es prescribed does not exceed the money from
of all claimants for review,
which, in accordance with subsection (d)
'(g) Debt claims shall be paid In the folhereof, payment may be made, the Custolowing order of priority: (1) Wage and salary
claims, not to exceed *600; (2) claims entitled
dian shall pay each claim to the extent
to priority under sections 191 and 193 of title
allowed, and shall serve by registered mail,
on each claimant whose claim Is disallowed
81 of the United States Code, except as provided in subsection (h) hereof; (3) all other
In whole or In part, a notice of such disallowance. Within 60 days after the date of
claims for services rendered, for expenses Incurred In connection with such services, for
mailing of the Custodian's determination,
any debt claimant whose claim has been
rent, for goods and materials delivered to the
disallowed in whole or in part may file In the
debtor, and for payments made to the debtor
District Court of the united States for the
for goods or services not received by the
District of Columbia a complaint for review
claimant; (4) all other debt claims. No payof such disallowance naming the Custodian
ment shall be made to claimants within a
as defendant. Such complaint shall be
subordinate class unless the money from
which, In accordannce with subsection (d)
served on the Custodian. The Custodian,
within 45 days after service on him, shall
hereof, payment may be made permits paycertify and file in said court a transcript of
ment In full of all allowed claims in every
the record of proceedings in the Office Of
prior class,
Alien Property Custodian with respect to
" ' b) No debt of any kind shall be entitled
to priority under any law of the United States
the claim in question. Upon good cause
or any State. Territory, or possession thereof,
shown such time may be extended by the
court. Such record shall Include the claim
or the District of Columbia. solely by reason
as field, such evidence with respect thereto
of becoming a debt due or owing to the United
as may have been presented to the Custodian
States as a result of its acquisition by the
or Introduced into the record by him, and
Alien Property Custodian.
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defendant. A copy of such complaint shall
In this section shall bar any person fromte
bs served upon the Custodian and on each
prosecution of any suit at law or In equity
claimant named in the schedule. The
against the original debtor or against any
Custodian, within 45 days after service on
other person who may be liable for the payment of any debt for which a claim might
him, shall certify and Ale In said court a
transcript of the record of proceedings in
have been filed hereunder. No purchaser,
the Office of Alien Property Custodian with
lessee, licensee, or other transferee of any
respect to such schedule. Upon good cause
property or interest from the Alien Property
Custodian shall, solely by reason of such pur.
shown such time may be extended by the
court. Such record shall Include the claims
chase, lease, license, or transfer, become liable
In question as filed, such evidence with refor the payment of any debt owed by the
spect thereto as may have been presented to
person who owned such property or' Interest
the Custodian or Introduced Into the record
prior to its vesting In or transfer to the Alien
by him, any findings or other determinations
Property Custodian. Payment by the Alien
made by the Custodian with respect thereto,
Property Custodian to any debt claimant
shall constitute, to the exent of payment,
and the schedule prepared by the Custodian,
The court may, In Its discretion, take addia discharge of the indebtedness represented
tional evidence, upon a showing that such
by the claim,
"'Sxc. 38. The officer or agency empowered
evidence was offered to and excluded by
the Custodian or could not reasonably have
to entertain claims under sections 9 (a),
been adduced before him or was not avall82. and 34 hereof shall have power to hold
such hearings as may be deemed necessary;
able to him. Any Interested debt claimant
who has filed a claim with the Custodian
to prescribe rules and regulations governing
the form and contents of claims, the proof
pursuant to this section, upon timely application to the court, shall be permitted to
thereof, and all other matters related to proIntervene In such review proceedings. The
ceedings on such claims; and in connection
with such proceedings to issue subpenas,
court shall enter judgment affrming or
modifying the schedule as prepared by the
administer oaths, and examine witnesses,
Such powers, and any other powers conferred
Custodian and directing payment, if any be
found due, pursuant to the schedule an
upon such officer or agency by sections 9 (a),
affirmed or modified and to the extent of
82, and 34 hereof may be exercised throgh
the money from which, in accordance With
subordinate officers designated by such offcer
or agency,
subsection (d) hereof, payment may be
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" 'Sxc. 36. (a) The vesting in or transfer
to the Alien Property Custodian of any prop
erty or interest (other than any property
or Interest acquired by the United States
prior to December 18, 1941). or the receipt by
him of any earnings, increment, or proceeds
thereof shall not render Inapplicable any
Federal, State. Territorial. or local tax for
any period prior or subsequent to the date
of such vesting or transfer, nor render appli
cable the exemptions provided in title II of
the Social Security Act with respect to servIce performed In the employ of the United
States Government or of any instrumentality
of the United States.
"'1(b) The Alien Property Custodian shall.
notwithstanding the filing of any claim or
the Institution of any suit under this act pay
any tax incident to any such property or
interest, or the earnings, Increment, or pro
ceeds thereof, at the earliest time appearing
to him to be not contrary to the interest of
the United States. The former owner shall
not be liable for any such tax accruing wehile
such property, interest, earnings, increment,
or proceeds are held by the Alien Property
Custodian, unless they are returned pursuant
to this act without payment of such tax by
the Alien Property Custodian. Every such
tax shall be paid by the Alien Property Cus
todian to the same extent, as nearly as may
be deemed practicable, as though the prop
erty or interest had not been vested In or
transferred to the Allen Property Custodian,
and shall be paid only out of the property
or Interest, or earnings. Increment, or pro
ceeds thereof, to which they are incident or
out of other property or Interests acquired
from the same former owner. or earnings, In
crement, or proceeds thereof. No tax lia
bility may be enforced from any property or
Interest or the earnings, increment, or pro
ceeds thereof while held by the Alien Proparty Custodian except with his consent.
Where any property or interest is transferred,
otherwise than pursuant to section 9 (a) or
32 hereof, the Alien Property Custodian may
transfer the property or Interest free and
clear of any tax, except to the extent of any
lien for a tax existing and perfected at the
date of vesting, and the proceeds of such
transfer shall, for tax purposes, replace the
poet
rItrs
ntehnso
h le
Property Csordintrsan.tehnso h
le
Propert Cusjcttodian.
v nsofsbsc
"'on(c)Subjectft the panroion of somutsec
ayFdrltxs
nldn
ihu
ii
o(bhroftemanrfcmpig
tion by reason of this enumeration, the ap
plicability In such computation of credits,
deductions, and exemptions to which the for
mronri
rwudb
nild
n h
tme andmaner
Is
of
anyl paymentild ofdsuhe
taxes and thneretn of any coymplineofsby
the Custodian with provisions of Federal law
and regulations applicable with respect to
Federal taxes, shall be In accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury to effectuate this
section, Statutes of limitations on assess
ment, collection, refund, or credit of Federal
taxes shall be suspended, with respect to any
vested property or Interest, or the earnings,
Increment or proceeds thereof, while vested
and for 6 months thereafter; but no interest
shall be paid upon any refund with respect
to any period during which the statute of
limitations tosso suspended.
' '(d) The word "tax" as used In this sec
tion shaUl include, without limitation by
reason of this enumeration, any property,
Income, excess-profits, war-profits, excise, as
tate and employment tax, Import duty, and
special assessment; and also any interest,
penalty, additional amount, or addition
thereto not arising from any act, omission,
neglect, failure, or delay on the part of the
Custodian.
"'(e) Any tax exemption accorded to the
Alien Property Custodian by specific proviSion of existing law shall not be affected
by this section,
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divides the proceeds equitably among all mittee unanimously. It has the support
M. SEC. 37. The Alien Property Custodian
of the State Department, the Department
as pari passu, in bankruptcy.
may procure insurance in such amounts, creditors
eatetn
o utcteTesr
h
hsbl rvdsta
I diin
and from such Insurers, as he believes wiu
fuJutthe theenTroertuyCstDipan'seotfce.
te
a
poiethav
Cutoinshll
Alln Pritopertyi
adequately protect him against loss In condfiesk
usetodthiCer's
I
peakroery
Mr.
convesn
pr
thlity tropary Cutaxes. nderal
nection with property or interests or prooteCeksds
r paeIsn
a ae.Udrpeetcn
ceeds held by him."'"toiyt
ditions It is questionable whether he has amendments which will make this bill
SEC. 2. Subdivisions (C) and (D) of section
conform to the bill as reported by32 (a) (2) of the Trading With the Enemy the right to pay taxes. Municipalities,
The SPEAKER. That is not the Way
States, and the Federal Government
Act are hereby amended to read as follows:
"(C) an individual voluntarily resident at suffer for the lack of those taxes, as well to pass a bill under suspensions There
as for lack of payment of penalties added is no amendment period; under a motion
any time since December 7, 1941, within the
to suspend the rules the bill Is reported
to the taxes.
other than a citisuch nation, or
territory of United
a diplomatic or
States
zen of the
as amended by the Committee.
the
to
authority
provides
also
bill
This
the
which
consular officer of a nation with
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I think
Alien Property Custodian to insure the
United States has not at any time since Dethis is the situation. This bill, H. R.
property that he has under his control,
cemher 7, 1941, been at war: Provided, That
an Individual who, while in the territory of It has been stated that the United States p890, was favorably reported by the Judi
a nation with which the United States has Government, which is represented by the ciary Committee. A similar bill Was
presented to the Senate and reported
at any time since December '7, 1941, been at Alien Property Custodian, is a self-inwith section 33 beginning on line 11. page
surer, and need not take out insurance,
war, was deprived of life or substantially de1 tiknot
etoe.
rpryi
fsm
Teeoe
prived of liberty, pursuant to any law, decree,
tiknot
etoe,1
rpryi
Teeoe fsm
or regulation of such nation discriminating
This is a very important bill. It has
against political, racial, or religious groups, the claimant or claimants against this
to do largely with the Alien Property
property may be deprived of their rightshall not be deemed to hatve voluntarily ref ul dues. Since the property, say, was Custodian. Extensive, and I mean ex
sided in such territory; or
tensive, hearings have been held before
totally burned, the claims cannot attach
"(D) an Individual who was at any time
the subcommittee of the Judiciary Coin
after December 7, 1941, a citizen or subject to anything. Since the claimants cannot sue the vested owner, the United mittee and the full Committee considered
of a nation with which the United States
It. All the departments interested are
States, he is without remedy.
has at any time since December '7.1941. been
In addition thereto, there is set up a In agreement, the Attorney General, the
'7,
at war, and who on or after December
1941, and prior to the date of the enactment
of this section, was present (other than In statute of' limitations, 2 years for the War Department, Navy Department,
purpose of filing claims and 2 years for everybody; but the Senate committee
the service of the United States) in the terthe purpose of filing suits. Under the struck out section 33. If we get any
ritory of such nation or In any territory Ocold Alien Property Custodian Act after thing at this session, therefore, it will not
cupied by the military or naval forces thereof
the last war there was no statute of limi- be this bill with section 33 Included.
or engaged in any business In any such terI talked this morning with the Allen
ritory: Provided, That notwithstanding the tations. The result was that that office
Property Custodian and v~ith Mr. Cutler,
continued for over 20 years.
provisions of this subdivision (D). return
tevycabecoslfrteAin
ThprsnAlePrpryCsdin
may be made to an Individual who, as a contevycabecoslfrteAin
ThprsnAlePrpryCsdi
sequence of any law, decree, or regulation of
Custodian, who is very much interested
in
short
affairs
s
hi
up
wind
to
Is
anxious
the nation of which he was then a citizen or
in this.
subject, discriminating against political. ra- order and asks, therefore, for this 2-year
I understood that the gentleman from
period.
cial, or religious groups, has at no time beNew York would move to pass the bill,
Furthermore, this bill would authorize
tween December 7, 1941, and the time when
the Alien Property Custodian to set up H. R. 6890, with an amendment to strike
such law, decree, or regulation was abrorules and regulations governing the pro- out section 33. Am I correct?
gated, enjoyed full rights of citizenship under
ER TegnlmnisoM.C
the law of such nation: or."ceueofiigcamanthhernof
cor-nd
is
rct
offMriCEeE. Thergnlea
andtheheain
ceueofling claims
SEC. 3. The section added to the Tradi
et
naed
cam nhsofc.Teei
With the Enewry Act by Public Law 382, SevMr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
enty-ninth Congress, is hereby amended by ment which would give &section number
unanimous consent that the RzcoRD be
to Public Law 382 which we passed perInserting "38" after "SEC."
so that the request of the gen
-modified
to
mitting the shipment of relief supplies
enemy countries. We passed that bill tleman from New York will read ac
The SPEAKER. is a second dewhich amended the Trading With the crigy
manded?
r paewl
MCRA
Enemy Act without any number. This cordnl.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I debill would provide a number for that the gentleman yield?
mand a second.
h ete
M.CLE.Iyedt
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker. I ask section.
hegnte
mafr.oCELLER.cIuyeldtot
Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Speaker, will the
unanimous consent that a second be connesad
MafromM assRachuet.M
gentleman yield?
sidered as ordered.
Myaunderewstand
h mte
Mr.f MisMAK
Mr. CELLERR. I yield.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it
congrofethe mater isthairt sethere wasisom
Mr. SPRINGER. Under the Alien
is so ordered.
consetroves overanthet thrs smetion. whic
Property Custodian Act following World
There was no objection.
wofl
thssetion33,and that thewamenmen
Mr. CIFILER. The purpose of this bill, War I how long a period of time did the
York would
Mr. Speaker, among other things, is to Allen Property Custodian operate in sthie gentlsemain fomt Nwhihi
hc stecn
srk htscinot
winding up his business matters?
provide machinery for paying the claims
Mr. CELLER. I think he turned over troversial section.
of American creditors against the former
Mr. CELLER. It is not controversial
eventually this authority to the Departowners of property vested in the Alien
so far as the Judiciary Committee is
ment of Justice 4 years ago. He conProperty Custodian's Office, vested because the property belonged to enemy tinued his activities from the time of the concerned.
Mr. McCORMACK. Yes, but there
aliens or their allies or their stooges and ending of the war until the Department
was some controversy.
cok.At the present time there is of Justice took on-after a period ex'
us
M.CLE.Teewssm
something like $113,000,000 worth of ceeding 20 years.
Mr. SPRINGER. In other words, the tion.
claims filed for American citizens against
Mr. MICHENER. We must take the
property seized and vested by the Alien Alien Property Custodian operated for
Property Custodian's Office. A recent more than 20 years following World bill without section 33. Every depart
ment, including the Justice Department,
decision coming from the district court, War I.
Is asking for this legislation. They want
Mr. CELLER. Correct.
provides that if any debt claimant
Mr. SPRINGER. Under this par- this passed without 33 if that is neces
against that property brings suit It Is
ticular act the Alien Property Custodian sary.
within the power of that claimant to ex.
Mr. McCORMACK. That is my
haust the entire property to the detri- will have a 2-year period in which to close
understanding.
ment of other claimants; that Is,' the up all matters.
Mr. MIICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
Mr. CELLER. At least 2 years' time
claimant would recover upon a "first
within which claims must be filed, but unanimous consent that the request of
come, first served" basis. Such an ar.
suitably thereafter he would wind up his the gentleman from New York [Mr.
rangement might preclude other claimCELLER] be modified so that it will be: "I
affairs.
ants and is more unjust. The bill before
move to suspend the rules and pass H. R.
bil
this
that
Speaker,
Mr.
say,
may
I
CusProperty
Allen
the
that
provides
'us
todian takes the property and sells it and was reported out of the JudiciarY Corn- 6890 with amendments."
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Mr. CELLER. It Is not an amendment
but several amendments, because if you
strike out 33 you would have to renumber
the other sections.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
Mr. PHILBIN. Mr. Speaker, reserving
the right to object, if section 33 is elimi
nated from this bill, then the law as then
written would give to foreign friendly
nationals the right to be sued and to sue
in our courts and have their rights
adjudicated?
Mr. CELLER. I mal say to the gen
tleman that the elimination of section
33 gives the right to a foreign national to
sue for the return of his property, either
In law or in equity. That does not apply
to an enemy alien, only to a friendly for
eign national. That right remains un
changed if we eliminate section 33.
Mr. PHILBIN. Under this bill foreign
friendly nationals would no longer be
prohibited from being sued or bringing
suit in law or equity.
Mr. CELLER. No. But the court has
held that the suit cannot result in a
Judgment against the United States.
Mr. VOORHIS of California. Mr.
Speaker, reserving the right to object,
I merely want to observe that I am very
sorry myself that this section has been
stricken from the bill. It is a section
of great Importance If an effective job is
to be done with regard to German ex
ternal assets. That is all I have to say.
I realize you have to do what you are
doing, but I regret it very sincerely.
Mr. CELLER. In the interest of get
ting something done, we had to elimi
nate it.
Mr. MICHENER. I think the entire
committee regrets it. It is a half loaf or
no loaf at all, and the Alien Property
Custodian needs as much of this bill as
he can get nowv.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The question is on
suspending the rules and passing the bill.
The question was taken; and twothirds having voted in favor thereof, the
rules were suspended, and the bill .was
passed.
House Resolution 705 was laid on the
table.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.
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Mr. HUFFMAN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the
following

REPORT
(To accompany S. 23781

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 2378) to amend the First War Powers Act, 194 1, having considered
the same, report the bill to the Senate favorably, with amendments,
and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
Public hearings on this bill. were held on July 1 and 18, 1946, by a
subcommittee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. In the
House of Representatives, hearings were held before a subcommittee
of the Committee on the Judiciary on H. R. 5089, after which H. R.
6890 was introduced to reflect certain changes which the committee
deemed desirable. S. 2378, as introduced, was identical with H. R.
6890, as reported out by the House Committee on the Judiciary. As
ordered reported, S. 2378 now differs from H. R. 6890 as the result of
the following committee amendments.
AMENDMENTS

Committee amendment No. 1: On page 1, beginning with line lit
strike out all dowii to and including line 16 on page 8.
Committee amendment No. 2: On page 8, line 17, strike out "34"
and insert in lieu thereof "33".
Commnittee amendment No. 3: On page 8, line 24, strike out "or
33 (b)".
Committee amendment No. 4: On page 9, line 6, strike out "hereof,
or a suit pursuant" and insert in lieu thereof "hereof."; and on line 7,1
strike out "to section 9 (a)."
Committee amendment No. 5: On page 9, line 8, strike out "35"
and insert in lieu thereof "34".
Committee amendment No. 6: On page 9, beginning with line 23,
strike out all down to and ineludi gIlie 1 on page 10 and insert in
lieu thereof the following: "who has since the beginning of the war
been convicted of violation of this Act, as amended, sections 1-68"
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Committee amendment No. 7: On page 11, lines 2 and 3, strike
out "claimiants, other than persons themselves precluded from bring
ing suit under section 33 (b) hereof," and insert in lieu thereof
"cVlaimants, other than persons who would themselves be disqualified
hereunder from allowance of a debt claim,".
Committee amendment No. 8: On page 12, line 13, strike out "37"
andl insert in lieu thereof "36".
Committee amendlment No. 9: On page 18, line 5, strike out "36"
and insert in lieu thereof "35".
Conmmittee amendment No. 10: On page 18, line 6, strike out "35"
and insert in lieu thereof "34".
Committee amendment No. II: On page 18, line 14, strike out""35"
and insert in lieu thereof "34".
Committee amendment No. 12: On page 18, line 16, strike out""37"
and insert in lieu thereof "36".
Committee amendment No. -13: In line 18, page 18, strike out the
word "and" and insert in lieu thereof "any"
Commuittee amendment No. 14: On page 20, line 2, strike out" 9 (a),
32, or 33" and insert in lieu thereof "9 (a) or 32".
Commnittee amendmlent No. 15: In line 19, page 20, strike out the
word "assessments" and insert in lieu thereof "assessment".
Committee amendment No. 16: On page 21, line 11, strike out
"138" and insert in lieu thereof "37".
Committee amendment No. 17: On page 23, line 3, strike out "39"'
and insert in lieu thereof "38".
STATEMENT

The bill, as amended, has four major objectives. These are: First.
To provide machinery for paying claims of creditors against the
former owners of vested properties on an equitable basis tn the extent
tbat the assets vested from each debtor permit (sec. 34). Second. To
make certain and to define the authority of the Alien Property Cus
todian to pay taxes (sec. 36). Third. To clarify the Custodian's
power to carry insurance on vested properties (sec. 37). Fourth. To
authorize the return of vested property to innocent victims of Axis
aggression who may have lbeen nationals or residents of enemy
countries (amendment of sec. 32).
mIn addition, the bill would supply a statute of limitations upon the
filing of claims and suits with respect to property vested in or trans
ferred to the Alien Property Custodian (sec. 33); would confirm and
clarify the authority for the promulgation of ru'les and regulations in
connection with the filing and prosecution of claims with regard to such
property (sec. 35); and would provide an appropriate section number,
now lacking, for the amendment made by the recently enacted
Public Law 382, permitting the shipment of relief supplies to enemy
countries (sec. 38).
The first amendment by the committee strikes out line 1I on page 1
and down to and including line 16 on page 8. The purpose of this
amendment is to eliminate the proposal to cut off the right. of a
frendly foreign national to sue for and obtain the return of his property
under section 9 (a)-. The bill as thus amended preserves in full these
rights under 9 (a) which the friendly foreign -national, together with
the United States citizen has had for more than 26 years under the act.
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SECTION 88

Trhe commnittee are of the view that, provided adequate remedies are
supplied and a sufficient time is given within which to exericse them,
litigation with respect to alien property matters should be brought to
a closel and the Government should not for all time be open to attack.
Without this, the Custodian's efforts to conclude within a reasonable
time the administration of alien property can hardly be expected to
succeed. By section 33, accordingly, a limit of 2 years from the date
of seizure or vesting or from thie enactment of this section, whichever
is later, would be imposed upon the filing of claims or suits for return
of property or for just compensation. In computing the 2-year period,
however, fairness requires that there be excluded any period during
which a claim for return has been pendling pursuant to section 9 (a)
or section 32, or any period during which a suit has been pending pur
suant to section 9(a).
The term "seizure," although comprised as a matter of law within
the term "vesting," is hero used to describe acquisitions of property in
connection with the First World War under section 7 of the Trading
With the Enemy Act. Thus2 First World War litigation will now be
brought to a close as well as litigation growing out of the present war.
SECTION 84

Section 34 provides the urgently needed authority for the Cus-.
todian to pay, on a basis of equitable distribution, debt claims asserted
by creditors of the former owners of vested properties. American
creditors have long awaited satisfaction of their claims, which has
necessarily been deferred because of doubts surrounding the authority
of the Alien Property Custodian to pay them. On December 10,
1945, the Supreme Court held, hin A'arkhtam v. Cabell (66 S. Ct. 193),
that creditors of enemies oir allies of enemies whose property has been
seized by the Custodiaii, may maintain suits against the Custodian on
their debt claims under section 9 (a) of the Trading With the Enemy
Act. In this decision the court concluded that the debt-claim pro
visions of section 9 (a) remain effective notwithstandirng the limita
tions as to time expressed in section 9 (e). The court, however, ex
pressly reserved the questions whlethier section 5 (b) of the act, as

amended, may operate to prevent the satisfaction of any judgment

obtained in such a suit, and what effect section 5 (b) may have with
respect to the procedure looking to payment of judgments prescribed
in section 9 (a). The court commented that problems of this char
acter raise questions of policy for the Congress to decide. If residual
questions such as these must be settled by the judicial process, the

extent of American creditors' rights will remain in doubt for a still
longer period.
If by further decisions it is made clear that the Custodian is required
to pay debt claims uinder the provisions of section 9 (a), the rule of
"1fi~rst come, first served" will apply, resulting in a race of diligence
among creditors, exhaustion of many properties without an oppor
tunity to make equitable distribution (many of the properties being
insolvent), and interference with the authority, conferred by the
First War Powers Act, 1941, to use the property in the interest of
the United States. The Custodian has emphasized to the committee
S. lRepts., 79-2, vol. 4-74
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that he is anxious to satisfy the proper claims of creditors and the

committec concur in thc view that there exists a strong moral obliga
tion to satisfy them inasniucil as, but for the vesting of their debtors'
property, they would presumably have been able to pursue ordinary
remedies against the debtors.
Section 34 is not a radical departure from the treatment of debt
claims in 'World War I, since the principles of payment and of judicial
determination are preserved. There is no intent to depart from
established judicial precedents in this field, with respect to such
matters as what constitutes a "debt," e~xe~pt where express changes
would be made by section 34. The principal change is from "first
come, first served" to" equitable (listribution." That this change is
meritorious is shown by the following tabulation prepared in the
Custodian's office on the basis of the best estimates available. It
shows that out of debt claims totaling $113,000,000, which were
filed as of December 31, 1945, assets of the vestedl accounts against
which claims are asserted would ipermit payment of only some
$39,500,000. No more cogent demonstration could be made of the
need for a system of pro rata payment.
Unsecured debt claims received through Dec. 81. 1945, and amounts which could be
paidfrom available asscts
[in thousands of dollars)
Claims received Claims received Claims received
from s'ested
from other Amerfrom foreign
enterprises
lean creditors
credlitors

Total
Prprty against which
claims are asserted
Am

Amount
Amount
wihAmount
which Awic
oud eMontt
oul he
paind
d If claimed
allowed

Total--------------...113,000
Against assets and excess
assets of banks and insur
ance companies......46,1500
Agalint assets of oth~iern~t~e~r.
pri.e ....................
28,500
Against stock (etc.) of busi
nem enierprises---- ---- -- 26, 0(10
Against other property.
12,:Il000

ir ou
pl Ifclaime
allowed

39.500

34.000

22,010

11,000

13, OM

11,500

8.010

15,500
1,500

1 2.20
10

Amount

Amount

which
whichhe
Ide Amflunt
camed culd
lie,
ad It
a owd
aloed

75,950

15,740

1.450

750

2,470

3Z 450

8,130

400

400

7, 240

19,130

5,9O0

700

am0

12.290
10

13,710
11,640

3,210...........
1.440) ....

80r

Section 34 (a) first states tile principle that vested properties shall
be equitably applied to tile payment of debts owed by tile persons
owning tile property ilnnedliately prior to vesting in the Custodian,
or prior to transfer to him.
Debt claims debarred from allowance are those not due and owing
at the time of vesting or transfer to the Custodian, those arising from
transactions prohibited by. tile Trading With the Enemy Act, and
those owing to assecified group of persons hostile to the United States.
This group includSes interned or paroled alien enemies, and persons
who have been convicted of treason, sedition, espionage, sabotage,
and similar wartime crimies. The running of any statute of limita
tions would be suspended during the period of the war in connection
with which the property was vested since in a practical sense cred itors
do not have normal opportunities Yor collection of their debta during
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war., In line with established doctrines, the burden of proof will be
on the claimants.
,The debt claims which may. be approved by the Custodian are
(1) those of citizens of the United States and corporations incorpo
rated here; (2) those of persons who, althoug~h not citizens, have been
residents of the United States since the beginning of the war (subjeqt
to the qualifications already noted); and (3) claims vested by the
Custodian or otherwise acquired by him, as by assignment,
It will be noted that alien individuals who have been residents of
the United States at all times since the beginning of, the war are per.
mitted to file and prosecute debt claims if they meet the other q uali
fications laid down, including the requirement that they shall not
hae oen interned or paroled pursuant to the Alien Enemy Act (50
U. S. C. 21). Such alien residents of whatever nationality, who have
not been found deserving of internment and who have not engaged in
cloaking activities or aided or abetted the enemy, should, thre com
mittee believe, be placed on a par with citizens in this respect. The
commnittee do not believe it appropriate to extend this relief to resi
dent aliens more recently arrived or to nonresident aliens. In many
eases, the assets. available to meet debt claims are already insufficient
to satisfy American creditors. Further, to permit all friendly aliens
to file debt claims might seriously reduce the general surplus of
eeyassets available to this Government for ultiznate disposition
in theygeneral public interest. In addition, enemy property has been
seized by numerous foreign countries and it is not unreasonable that
nationals of those countries should address themselves to such prop
erty. Finally, it should be remembered that nonresident aliens did
not ordinarily extend credit in reliance upon American assets of their
debtors.
During the course of their hearings on H. R. 5089, the attention of
the House Judiciary Committee was directed to certain cases of severe
personal hardship which have resulted from the complete immobiliza
tion of the preliberation assets in this country of the governments and
nationals of Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania. This immo
bilization has also caused serious hardships to the diplomatic missions
,in the United States, of these four countries. The funds involves
have not been vested by the Alien Property Custodian and therefore
are not within the purview of this bill. They are frozen assets under
the jurisdiction of the Treasury Department which administers the
Executive orders relating to the control of foreign property in the
United States. Payments from these funds have not been made,
pending an over-all governmental decision as to their ultimate dis
position. In view of the hardships involved, the committee recoinmend the issuance of licenses by the Treasury Department permitting
limited withdrawals from these accounts for the support of nationals
of Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Rumania resident in such countries,
for the support of the diplomatic missions in the United States of such~
countries, and in certain other cases to alleviate personal hardship.
By section 34 (b) the Custodian is required to fix bar dates within
which debt claims may he filed, giving at least 60 dlays' notice thereof
in the Federal Register. The outside limit, consistently with the
statute of limitations provided in section 33, is 2 years from the date
of vesting or of enactment of this section2 whichever is litter. Since
no useful purpose would be served, and injustice might result from
undertaking to pay debt claims out of property which may be returned,
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or with respect to which a just-compensation proceeding is brought,
claimants for return or just compensation are given 120 days from the
first bar-date notice with respect to any debtor within which to insti
tute their claim or proceeding; and any claim or proceeding institu ted
prior to the expiration of such 120 days precludes the payment of debt
caims until such claim or proceeding is disposed of. Eligible claim
ants may still institute return or just-compensation proceedings after
the expiration of the 120-day period, but in that event payment of
debt claims need not be suspended and the recovery in any suit for
return or just compensation will be reduced by the amount of debt
claims paid.
Section 34 (c) directs the Custodian to examine and determine the
debt claims. It has been suggested that a time limit for consider
ation of debt claims by the Custodian be inserted, after which the
claimant would be entitled to sue in a district court and if he obtained
a judgment, such judgment would be payable in accordance with thle
distribution provisions of the' bill. The conunittee have rejected this
suggestion for the reason that it would be impossible for the Cust~odian,
who has already received over 3,000 debt claims, to examine all debt
claims within a specified brief period. The suggestion might benefit
an occasional debt claimant, but it would be greatly to the disadvan
tage of debt claimants as a whole, and it would be contrary to sound
pninciples of administration. The result would be that a large, if
not a preponderant, portion of (lebt claims would be adjudicated in
the first instance in the courts and in diverse jurisdictions. This
might result in conflict of decisions together with long-drawn-out
appeals. Meanwhile, the Custodian's office would be diverted from
an examination of debt claims by the necessity of defending a large
number of lawsuits. Under such-circumstanccs the Custodian's work
of equitable distribution could not effectively proceed. He has
strongly affirmed his desire and intention, if this authority is granted
him, to proceed with all possible dispatch, and the claimant's day in
court will follow by way of review of his determinations as explained
hereaf ter.
It is provided in section 34 (d) that debt claims shall be paid only
out of money held by the Custodian (i. e., not in kind); and that he
cannot be required to sell property for the satisfaction of debt claims.
To require sale of particular properties for the satisfaction of debt
claims at any given time would prevent the Custodian from taking
atdvantage of favorable market conditions and from executing the
orderly program of liquidation and sale upon which he is actively
engnged- },urther, it may be impolitic that certain types of property
be sold at all. For example, Italian property is not presently being
sold, by reason of the. request of the State Department that aiction
be suspended. Patents are also not being sold and, in the belief of
the committee, should not be sold. The President has determined
upon a policy of making all enemy technology generallyr available.
If vested enemy patents are retained by the United States, they
may be made freely available to all persons desiring to use them,
either by nonexclusive licenses or by dedication to the public. If, on
the other hand, such patents were to be sold, they would be available
only to the purchaser, who could exclude all others from their use.
Oer 11,000 enemy patents vested by the Alien Property Custodian
have already been made available to the American public through
royalty-free nonexclusive licenses.
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Safeguards are provided in section 34 (d) for the satisfaction of ex.
penses and taxes prior to payment of debts. The expenses of the
Office of Alien Property Custodian are defrayed not from funds
provided by the taxpayers, but from vested properties, subject to
annual ceilings placed by Congress on general administrative ex
penses, and annual reporting of al expenses to the Appropriations
Committees of the House and Senate. There will eventually be a
final pro rata, allocation of general administrative expenses to the re
spective former enemy properties, and a final distribution of expenses
specifically incurred with respect to individual properties. Some
properties, however, are neither liquid nor income producing. Hence,
to permit operation of the Office, temporary utilization must be made
of funds available in liquid accounts. Accurate records are kept go
that proper reimbursement and allocation may be made between ac
counts when, and to the extent that, those which are prcsently sterile
reach a liquid position through sale or otherwise. The "other" ex
penses mentioned in subsection (d) include both general adniinisti ative
expenses, and any residue of "direct" expenses that may be uncol
lectible from the particular account to which they relate.
The authority of the Custodian to pay expenses for the fiscal yeaz
1946, for example, was contained in the National War Agencies Avppro
priation Act, 1946, approved July 17, 1945 (Public Law 156, 79th Uong.
1st sess.). It is, in pertinent part, in the following terms:
The Alien P~roperty Custodian is hereby authorized to pay out of any fundh
or other property or interest vested in him or transferred to him all necessary
expenses incurred by the Office of Alien Property Custodian in carrying out the
po wers and duties conferred on the Alien Property Custodian pursuant to the
Trading With the Enemy Act of October 6, 1917, as amended (50 U. S. C. App.):
Provided, That not to exceed $2,500,000 shall be available for the entire fiscal
year 1946 for the general administrative expenses of the Office of Alien Property
Custodian, * * * Providedfurther, That on or before November 1, 1945, the
Alien Property Custodian shall make a report to the Appropriations Committees
of the Senate and the House of Representatives giving detailed information on
all administrative and nonadministrative expenses incurred in connection with
the activities of the Office of Alien Property Custodian: * * *.

In section 34 (e) and (f) appear the provisions for judicial review of
debt claim determinations. Subsection (e)deals with solvent accounts
and subscction (f)w~itl thiose which are insolvent. These separate pro
cedures ~are provided since the solvent accounts will lend themse yes
to more expeditious treatment, especially in the matter of payments,
than the insolvent.
Both subsectioiis provide that the United States District Court for
the District of Columbia shall be the forum for review. Since the
procedure calls for a marshaling of claims and since, on review, the
court may have to give consideration to the entire account, it would
cause a serious break-down in administrative and judicial proceedings
if debt claim determinations were reviewed by the several district
courts throughout the country. It is believed that the matter must
be centralized and no injustice should result.
In cases under subsection (e), where the money in an account is
sufficient to pay all debt claims filed, payment may be mache of allowed
claims and any person aggrieved by a disallowance (wvhether complete
or partial) may file his complaint for review with the court. The
review is on the record of proceedings before the Custodian; but the
couz t may examine both the facts and law disclosed by such record and,
in addition, may take additional evidence if such evidence was offered
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to and excluded by the Custodian or could not reasonably have been
to him or was not available to him. It is the committee's
relief that the suggested procedure represents an appropriate balance
between a complete trial de novo, on the one hand, and finality of the
Custodian's determninations of fact (if supported by evidence), on the
other.
The same standard of judicial review will apply in the insolvency
case under subsection (f). The schedule of payments which the
Custodian proposes to make may be reviewed by the court and,
during the pendency of such review, the Custodian, in order that all
payments shiall not be held up, may make payments to an extent
which would not prejudice the rights of an aggrieved claimant in the
event he makes good his contentions on review. Under both sub
sections (e) and (f) normal procedures for appeal to higher courts
will apply. The matter of costs, in judicial proceedings under sub
sections (e) and (f) will be governed by such rules as are normally
applied by the courts in cases involving the Government.
The priorities to be applied in the event of insolvency are prescribed
in section 34 (g). The priorities are patterned on those in the Na
tional Bankruptcy Act, with appropriate modifications to reflect the
principal actual categories of caims thus far filed with the Custodian
and the equities attaching to each.
Expenses of administration and taxes will take precedence over any
of theo classes of claims enumerated in subsection (g) since, by section
34 (d), above, expenses and taxes are to be satisfied before the pay
ment of any debt claims is undertaken. The second priority-i. e.,
that accorded to the United States Government by 31 U. S. C. 191
and 193-wouild cover other claims of the Federal Government, aside
from those which became such through their acquisition by the Cus
todlian. It is assumed, and the committee intend, that 31 U. S. C. 192
will not be applicable to the Custodian or his subordinates. That
section imposes a special liability on certain persons who in the dis
tribution of a private insolvent estate, pay any debit before they
satisfy, in their proper relative order, obligations due the United
States.
The following tabulation (prepared in the Office of. Alien Property
Custodian), indicating that the priorities are designed to give first
relief to the smaller claimants and to the type of claimant who dealt
with particular reference to the property involved, is believed useful:

gresented

Unsecured debt claims received through Dec. 31, 1945, ctassified according to basia of
claim (partiallyestimated)
Rants8
of claim
Total................................

Materials........................................................

Rent ..........................................................-

Amount
claimed

s1aD

.............................

WWas...............................................................
Bervioes......................................................................

Number
of cklams

........
L

Refunds ................................................................
-1.......~.....
Insurance (benefit or surrender value)...................
Leans and advances.......................................................
...
unp'idd drafts, checks, etc ....................-...........
.....
Rnendso blace o biainkis........................... .........

250
6O0
68
0
1, 00
80
80o
60

Stadsillsaeemnt..............................122
ma
Miselnos................. ................ ..................

sizs1000s0Oo
8(1, 000
4,600,000
5,00,000

400.000

400, M0
700, (810
1,800,000
9. goo,0Om
14 126M00,00
13,000,0

1a, am, ODD
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Section 34. (h) makes it clear that priority shall not attach to claims
acquired by the Custodian, solely by reason of their acquisition by
him. The committee believe that to assert such priority, where the
Custodian is successor to the former enemny owner, would be unduly
prejudicial to American creditors.
Section 34 (i) is generally procedural in nature. It provides that
the debt-claim provisions of the bill shall constitute the sole relief of
creditors, except for their right to sue the original debtor or any other
erson liable. It is expressly provided that debt-claim suits heretofore
Eled under section. 9 (a) shall not be continuied and only suits to review
the Custodian's determinations undler the bill are maintainable with
respect to debt claims. 'rhis is believed necessary to the effective
operation of the debt-claim provisions of the bill. 'At the same time
the Custodian's purchasers, lessees, and licensees are properly pro
tected from liability, anid a payment by the Custodian to any debt
claimant constitutes a pro tanto discharge of the debt. Section 34 (i)
is not, of course, intendled to affect the special attachment procedure
provided in section 32 (f) (Public Law 322) for cases of prospective
return of property to friendly foreign residents or corporations.
Protection of a secured credlitor or a creditor claiming a lien is
afforded by the proviso in subsection (i). Such a claimant may pro
ceed as a general creditor, without thereby waiving his security. In
addition or alternatively, he may file a claim or suit as a title claimant
for return of his security interest in the property or for just compen
sation in respect of that'interest, in which event Ius recovery would be
reduced, as in the case of any other such p~lainltiff, to the extent of any
debt-claim payment made to him (or to any other claimant, if his
claim as a title claimant was not filed in time to hold up debt-claim
payments). It is believed that this arrangement is preferable to pro
vision of a separate special procedure for secured creditors.
The requirement that the Custodian shall treat debt claims already
on file as claims filed pursuant to the new provisions does not, of course,
preclude him from eliiigadditional information on the claims, in
cluding any information as to a security interest.
SECTION 85

This section merely confirms the necessary authority to prescribe
rules and regulations for claims, including hearings and ths issuance
of subpenas, together with the associated authority to delegate such
powers, as, for example, to hearing officers. The section is without
prejudice to the existing authority, already expressed in section 5 (b)
of the act, to require thie furnishing of information.
SECTJON4 86

This section requires the payment of Federal, State, and local taxes
by the Custodian, notwithstanding the fact fhat property vested in or
transferred to him becomes the propert of the United States. It has
as its precedent section 24 of the Taing With the Enemy Act as it
existed before World War IL. By reason of doubts as to the continued
applicability of section 24, the Custodian has reserved the payment of
current taxes until further explicit authority is granted for the purpose.
It is clearly to the detriment of State and local taxing bodies that
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former enemy property in the hands of the Federal Government should
be tax-free. It is equally unfair to owners of private enterpris-'s that
such competitive businesses as are directly operated by the Custodian
should not be subjected to Federal, State, and local taxes. The com
mittee are, therefore, of the opivion that this section is important and
clearly desirable. It was formulated in conjunction with representa-.
tives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue as well as the other interested
agencies.
Section 36 (a) states the principle that the vesting in or transfer to
the Custodian of any property or interest during the present war, or
the receipt by him of any earnings, increment or proceeds thereof
should not render inapplicable any Federal, State, Territorial, or local
tax, whether such tax accrued. prior or subsequent to vesting or triins
fer. In short, the tax provisions are designed to insure payment of
taxes as nearly as possible as if Government ownership through vesting
had not intervened.
At the request of the Federal Security Agency, express provision
has been made for payment of retirement and survivorship benefits
under title II of the Social Security Act (42 U. S. C., secs. 401-409).
It would obviously be useless to pay employment taxes~as the bill
contemplates, without correlative payment of corresponding benefits.
These employment taxes and benefis would be payable only in a
small number of cases where employees were retained or employed by
vested business enterprises and thereby became, technically, employ
ees of the United States but did not become entitled to the retirement
benefits available to regular Federal employees. Without express
reference to the Social Security Act in the pending legislation, such
employees would also be precluded from receiving benefits based on
their service uinder that act, so that they would be deprived of both
Federal employee benefits and Social Security Act benefits.
By section 36 (b) the Custodian is required to pay taxes, but the
time of payment is necessarily left flexible so as not to interfere with
the proper administration of vested property. Such taxes, when paid
by the Custodian, shall be paid out of the vested property of the
particular former owner involved and not out of any general mass of
enemy property. It is not intended 'that the payment of income
taxes be limited strictly to those accruing on particular income
received by the Custodian. The former owner a taxes, broadly
speaking, are to be paid. But shoulti he have unvested property
which can be reached by the tax-collection authorities, it is expected
that the unvested property will be primarily resorted to for payment
of taxes%on such property and on income derived therefrom. Again,
consistently with orderlyN administration of enemy property, it is
provided that enforcement against vested property caninot be had
without the Custodian's consent, so that such property will not, for
example, be subjected to distraint or tax sales. Further the Custodian
mayfsell Property free and clear of taxes and hold the proceeds of
sale fr the payment of the taxes.
By virtue of
(b)io
3 (c) normal tax procedures wouldapy
except as suscin()may otherwise expressly prvd.Subject
to the qualifications already stated, payment will be in accordance
with regulations rescribed by the Conunssioner of Internal Revenue
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The statutes of
limitation on assessment, collection, refund, and credit of taxes are
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suspended during the period of vesting and for, 6 months thereafter,
but no interest is payable on -any refund with respect to any such
period of suspension.
Section 36 (d) defines "tax" broadly to include all types of taxes
including, as noted, income taxes, as well as import duties and special
assessments. In using the term "employment tax" it is intended to
include contributions under State unemployment-compensation laws.
Section 36 (e) preserves existing express tax exemptions, such
as that contained in section 1802 (c) (7) of the Internal Revenue
Code under which the stamp tax on the sale or transfer of stock
certiicates,is not to be imposed upon any delivery or transferFrom a foreign country or national thereof to the United States or any agency
thereof, or to the government of any foreign aountry, directed pursuant to the
authority vested in the President by section 5 (b) of the Trading With the Enemy
Act
* *.
SECTION 87

By section 37 authority would be conferred upon the Custodian
to insure vested properties. It is understood that the World War I
Custodian carried insurance, but the present Custodian has been
advised that doubt exists as to his authiority in this connection byr
reason of the general rule that the Government is a self-isre.H
has, therefore, requested that the matter be explicitly determined
by the Congress.
The cost of insurance is small 'in comparison to the possible conse
quences of noninsurance. It is generally desirable to preserve the
value of vested property for satisfaction of claims and for such use
as Congress may determine. Moreover a large amount of the prop
erty controlled by the Custodian is now protected by insurance, since
it is held by corporations in which the Custodian has vested Stock but
which continue as separate entities. There is no sufficient reason
why comparable propert~y which bas been vested directly in the
Custodian should not similarly be protected by insurance.
AMENDMENT TO BECIION 82

Section 2 of the bill would amend subdivisions (C') and (D) of
section 32 (a) (2) of the Trading With the Enemy Act as added by
Public Law 322, approved March 8, 1946.
Under section 32 as it now stands, administrative returns of vested
property may not in general be made to persons who were voluntarily
resident in an enemy country, or to citizens of such country who were
physically present in its territory or in territory occupied by it. The
proposed amendment would remove these bars in the case of victims
of Axis oppression who were deprived of life or of civil rights by dis
crimninatory legislation against political, racial, or religious grups in
the country where they resided or of which they were nationas Such
claimants will still, however, have to meet the other requirements of
section 32, including the req uiremnent that the return be found to be
in the national interest. The committee believe that the proposed
amendment to section 32 will be effective, to afford relief to genuine
victims of enemy persecution and yet will not open the door to claims
by persons who in fact identified themselves with the Axis cause.
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By subparagraph (C) of section 32 (a) (2) it is necessary, in order
that a claimant might be eligible for a return of vested property by
administrative action to establish that lie is notan individual voluntarily resident at any time since December 7, 1941, within the

territory of such jI. e. enemyl nation, othr than a citizen of the United States or a
diplomatic or coiisular officer of a nation with which the United States has not at
any time since JDcceinber 7, 1941, been at war.

The bill proposes to add the following qualification to this require-&
ment:
Provided, That an individual who, while in the territory of a nation with which

the United States has at any time since December 7, 1941, been at war, was
deprived of life or substantially deprived of liberty pursuant to any law, decree, or
regulation of such nation discriminating against political, racial, or religious
groups, shall not be deemed to have voluntarily resided in such territory.

Tite House committee stated:
In employing the phrase "substantially deprived of liberty," the committee
recognize that measures In terms addressed to deprivation of property rights may
have so seriously impaired the victim's freedom to engage in basio pursuits as to
constitute a substantial deprivation of liberty.

A trivial infringement or impairment of property rights, like a slight
or noncontinuous interference with personal liberty, is too tenuously
related to the fact of persecution to afford a basis for relief. Thle
deprivation of liberty must be "substantial" in order to be given
recognition; but it need not be a total deprivation. Deprivation of
property which will be regarded as proof of persecution is that which
so trenches upon thle ownership or use or disposition of property as
to prevent the victim from functioning as a free human being. It is
not required that he be stripped of all his property in order to be given
relief.
Subdivisions (C) and (D) of section 32 (a) (2) both employ the term
"puirsuant to any law, decree, or regulation." This language, of course,
includes discrimination under color of such laws, decrees, or regula
tions.
The House committee gives the following explanation of certain
terms in subdivision (D):
In administering this provision the committee anticipate that the phrase "any
law, decree, or regulation * * * discriminating against political, racial, or
religious groups" will be construed to include, laws, decrecs, or regulations sub
stantially reducing the degree of civil rights which are normally enjoyed. Further,
the committee have used the term "abrogated" to refer to nullification of discrim
inatory laws, decrees, or regulations by the Allied forces or by the reconstituted
governments established as a result of Allied action. It is not intended that
relief be afforded to members of groups or factions, such as the Iron Guard in
Rumania, which were at one time prescribed and later restored to favor by Axis
Influence.

As the Judiciary Committee of the House has pointed out, it is not
intended that the administration of the law shall be clogged, by thle
niceties and technicalities of foreign laws as to "rights of citizenship."
The test is the substantial reduction of civil rights. Among these, as
is recognized in subdivision (C), is the right not to be deprived of life
or substantially deprived of liberty directly or through the substantial
deprivation of proDerty.
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AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC LAW 882

Section 3 of the bill places Public Law 382, Seventy-ninth Congress,
approved May 10, 1946, in its appropriate sequence in the Trading
With the Enemy Act. Public Law 382 permits the shipment of relief
supplies, to aviy country with which the UJnited States is at war, after
the date of cessatior of hostilities with such couiitry. Public Law 382,
as approved, has no section iiumber. The presant aniendineut makes
it "'sectioni 38" of the Trading With the Enemy Act.
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[Report No. 1839]

IN THE SENATE OF THlE UNXITED STATES
Mir.

MNCCARRtAN

JUNE 27 (legislative day, MARCH 5), 1946
introduced the following bill; which was read twice and
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary
JULY 26 (legislative day, JULY 5), 1946
Reported by MNr. HiUFFMAN, with anmendmeiits

[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed In Italic)

A BILL
To amend the First W~ar Powers'Act, 1941.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That the First Wlar Powers Act, 1941 (55 Stat. 838),
4 as amended, is hereby further amended by adding at the
5
6

end of title III thereof the followhig:
"SEC. 305. The Trading With the Enemy Act of

7 October 6, 1917 (40 Stat. 411), as ,amended, is herehy
8 further amended by inserting after section 32 thereof, and
9 before the section added by Public Law 382, Seventy-ninth
10

Congress, the following sections:
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the Alien Property Custodian, as the case may be, of the

24

property or interest in respect of which the claim is made

25or within two years from the date of enactment of this

9
:1 section, whichever is later. No suit pursuant to section
2 9 (a) of U -(-b) may be instituted after the expiration of
3 two years from the date of seizure by or vesting in the
4 Alien Property Custodian, as the case may be, of the prop
5 erty or interest in respect of which relief is sought or from
6 the date of enactment of this section., whichever is later, but
7 in computing such two years there shall be excluded any
8 period during which there was pending a claim for return
9 pursuant to section 9 (a) or 32 hcreof 7-e<F a su4i pur-suan
10 t
1

eto

+

" 'SEC. 86 34. (a) Any property or interest vested in

12

or transferred to the Alien Property Custodian (other than

13

any property or interest acquired by the United States prior

14 to December 18, 1941), or the net proceeds thereof, shall be
15 equitably applied by the Custodian in accordance with the
16 provisions of this section to the payment of debts owed by
17 the person who owned such property or interest immediately
18 prior to its vesting in or transfer to the Alien Property
19 Custodian. No debt claim shall be allowed under this sec
20 tion if it was not due and owing at the time of such vesting
21 or transfer, or if it arose from any action or transactions pro
22

hibited by or pursuant to this Act and not licensed or other

23 wise authorized pursuant thereto, or (except in the case of
24 debt claims acquired by the Custodian) if it was at the time

S.2378-2

10
1 of such vesting or transfer due and owing to any person
2 who is pyeeluded froma bh4ifg st& uidef seetiein U (I
3 hereef op who I~fts skiee, the begitmiitg of the wa~beeni eon
4 izietie*n of vielfti on of thi's A-et- as amended, seetiefts 4--G
5 who has since the beginning of the war been convicted of
6 violation of this Act, as am ended, sections 1--6 of the Crim
7 inal Code (18 U. S. C. 1-6), title I of the Act of June
8 15, 1917 (cli. 30, 40 Stat. 217), as amended; the Act
9 of April 20, 1918 (cli. 59, 40 Stat. 534), as amended;
10 the Act of June 8, 1934 (chi. 327, 52 Stat. 531), as
11 amended; the Act of January 12, 1938 (ch. 2, 52 Stat. 3) ;
12 title I, Alien Registration Act, 1940 (cli. 439, 54 Stat.
13 670) ; the Act of October 17, 1940 (ch. 897, 54 Stat..
14

1201) ; or the Act of June 25, 1942 (chi. -447, 56 Stat.

15

390).

Any defense to the payment of such claims which

16 would have been available to the debtor shall be available
17

to the Custodian, except that the period from and after

18

the beginning of the war shall not be included for the purpose

19

of determining the application of any statute of limitations.

20 Debt claims allowable hereunder shall include only those of
21

citizens of the United States or of the Philippine Islands;

22 those of corporations organized under the laws of the United
23

States or any State, Territory, or possession thereof, or the

24 District of Columbia or the Philippine Islands; those of other
25 natural persons who are and have been since the beginning of

1

the war residents of the United States and who have not dur

2 ing the war been interned or paroled pursuant to the Alien
3 Enemy Act (50 U. S. C. 21) ; and those acquired by
4 the Custodian.

Legal representatives (whether or not ap

5 pointed by a court in the United States) or successors in
6 interest by inheritance, devise, bequest, or operation of law
7 of debt claimants, other than persons wvho would themselves
8 pfeeklded ffeff bi4wgiiig sttk Iii*1etf seetioR 3

-flb* heFeef

9 be disqualified hereunder from allowance Of a debt claim,
Ei

shall be eligible for payment to the same extent as their

11. principals or predecessors would have been.
12

"' (b) The Custodian shall fix a date or dates after

13 which the filing of debt claims in respect of any or all debtors
14 shall be barred, and may extend the time so fixed, and shall

15 gieat least sixty days' notice thereof by publication in the
16 Federal Register. In no event. shall the time extend beyond
17 the expiration of two years from the date of the last vesting

18 in or transfer to the Custodian of any property or in
19 terest of a debtor in respect of wvhose debts the date is fixed,
20 or from the, date of enactment of this section, whichever is
21 later. No debt shall be paid prior to the expiration of one
22 hundred and twenty days after publication of the first such
23

notice in respect of the debtor, nor in any event shall any

24 paymient of a debt claim be made out of any property or
25 interest or proceeds in respect of which a proceeding pur

12
1 suant to this Act for return or for just compcnsation is
2 pending and was instituted prior to the expiration of such
3 one hundred and twenty days.
4

" '

(c) The Custodian shall examine the claims, and

5 such evidence in respect thereof as may be presented to him
6 or as he may introduce into the record, and shall make a
7 determination, with respect to each claim, of allowance or
8 disallowance, in whole or in part.'
9

"(d)

Paymnent of debt claims shall be made only out

10 of such money included in, or received as net proceeds from
11 the sale, use, or other disposition of, any property or in
12 terest owned by the debtor immediately prior to its vesting
13 in or transfer to the Alien Property Custodian, as shall
:14 remain after deduction of (1) the amount of the expenses
15 of the Office of Alien Property Custodian (including both
16 expenses in connection with such property or interest or
17 proceeds thereof, and such portion as the Custodian shall
18 fix of the other expenses of the Office of Alien Property
19 Custodian), and of taxes, as defined in'section 3-7 36 hereof,
20 paid by the Custodian in respect of such property or in
21 terest or proceeds, and (2) such amount, if -any, as the
22 Custodian may establish as a. cash reserve for the future
23 payment of such expenses and taxes. If the money avail
24 able hereunder for the payment of debt claims against the
25 debtor is insufficient for the satisfaction of all claims allowed

13
1by the Custodian, ratable payments shall be made in ao
2 cordance with subsection 'g) hereof to the extent permitted
3 by the money available and additional payments shall be
4 made whenever the Custodian shall determine that substan
5- tial further money has become available, through liquidation
6 of any such property or interest or otherwise.

The Cus

7 todian shall not be required through any judgment of any
8 court, levy of execution, or otherwise to sell or liquidate any
9 property or interest 'Vested in or transferred to him, for the
10
11

purpose of paying or satisfying any debt claim.;
"(e)

If the aggregate of debt claims filed as pre

12 scribed does not exceed the money from which, in accord
13 ance with subsection (d) hereof, payment may be made,
14

the Custodian shall pay each claim to the extent allowed,

15 and shall serve by registered mail, on each claimant whose
16 claim is disallowed in whole or in part., a notice of such disal
17 lowance.
lb

Within sixty days after the date of mailing of

the Custodian's determination, anv debt claimant whose

19 claim has been disallowed in whole or in part may file in
20 the District Court of the U~nited States for the District of
21 Columbia a complaint for review of such disallowance nam
22 ing the Custodian as defendant.
23

served on the Custodian.

Such complaint shall be

The Custodian, within forty-five

24 days after service on him, shall certify and file in said court

14
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25
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16
1 which, in accordance with subsection (d) hereof, payment
2 may be made,. Pending the decision of the court on such
3 complaint for review, and pending final determination of
4 any appeal fromu such decision,'payment may be made only
5 to an extent, if any, consistent with the contentions of all
6 claimants for review.
"' (g) Debt claims shall be paid in the following order

7

8 of priority: (1) Wage and salary claims, not to exceed
9 $600; (2) claims entitled to priority under sections 191
10 and 193 of title 31 of the United States Code, except as
11 provided in subsection (h) hereof; (3) all other claims
12 for services rendered, for expenses incurred in connection
13 with such services, for rent, for goods and materials delivered
14 to the debtor, and for payments made to the debtor for goods
15 or services not received by the -claimant; (4) all other debt
16 claims. No payment shall be made'to claimants within a
17 subordinate class unless the money from which, in accord
18 ance with subsection (d) hereof, payment may be made
19 permits payment in full of all allowed claims in every prior
20clss
21

"(h)

No debt of any kind shall be entitled to priority

22under any law of the United States or any State, Territory,
23or possession thereof, or the District of Columbia, solely
24 by reason of becoming a debt due or owing to the United

17
1 States as a. result of its acquisition by the Alien Property
2 Custodian.
3"'(i)

The sole relief and remedy available to any per

4son seeking satisfaction of a debt claim out of any property
5

or interest which shall have been vested in or transferred to

6 the Alien Property Custodian

(other than any property

7

or interest acquired by the United States prior to December

8

18, 1941), or the proceeds thereof, shall be the relief and

9

remedy provided in this section, and suits for the satis

10

faction of debt claims shall not be instituted, prosecuted,

11

or further maintained except in conformity with this sec

12

tion: Provided, That no person asserting any interest, right,

13

or title in amiy property or interest or proceeds acquired

14

by the Alien Property Custodian, shall be barred from pro

15

ceeding pursuant to this Act for the return thereof or

16

for just compensation in respect thereof, by reason of any

17

proceeding which he may have brought pursuant to this sec

18

tion; nor shiall mnY security interest asserted by the creditor

19

in any such property or interest or proceeds be deemed

20

to have been waived solely by reason of such proceeding.

21- The Alien Property Custodian shall treat all debt claims
22nor filed with him as claims filed pursuant to this section.
23

Nothing contained in this section shall bar any person from

24

the prosecution of any suit at law or in equity against

18
1

the originial debtor or against any other person who may

2

be liable for the p)aymen~t of anyv debt for which a claim

3 mi!Zght have been filed hereunder.

No purchaser, lessee,

4

licensee, or other transferee of any property or interest from

5

the Alieii Property Cuistodian shall, solely by reason of such

6

purchase, lease, license, or transfer, become liable for the

7~ pamn

of aiiy debt owed by the person who owned such

8

property or interest prior to its vesting' in or traiisfer to the

9

Alien Property Custodian.

Paymneit by the Alien Property

10

Cust0dian to any debt claimiant shall constitute, to the

11

extent of payment, a discharge of the indebtedness repre

12

sented bv the claim.
"'nc

13

6 3.5. The officer or agency empowered to enter

14

trai claims iinler sections, 9 (a)

32, and 3i 34 hereof shall

15

have power to hold such hearimng

as may be deemed neces

16

sarv: to prescribe rules- and reguilatimns governing, the form

17

and contents, of claims, the proof thereof, and all other mat

18

ters related to proceedings on such claims; and in connection

19

with sucih proceedings to issue subpeias, administer oadhs,

20

and examine witnesses.

21

conferred upon such officer or agency by- sections 9 (a) , 32,

22

and 3, 3-f hereof may be exercised throuigh subordinate

Suich pow-ers. and any other powers

23officers designated by such officer or agency.
24.

"'SEc. 3; 36. (a) The vest4ing in or transfer to the

25

Alien Property Custodian of any property or interest (other

19
1 thani itw4 tiny proper-ty or interest acquired by the United

), or

2

States prior to Decemiber 18, 1941

3

any earning~:, iincrenient. or proceeds thereof shall not render

4

inapplicaldc any Fedieral. State, Territorial, or local tax for

5

any period prior or subsequent to the date of such vesting or

6

transfer, nor render applicable the exemptions provided in

7

title II of the Social Security Act with respect to service

8

perfonned iin the eniplov of the United States Government

9

or of any instrumentality of the United States.

10

"'(b)

the receipt by him of

The Alien Property Custodian shall, notwith
of an~y claim or the institution of any

11

standing the filin

12

suit under this Act, pay any' tax incident to any such property

13

or interest, or the earnings, increment, or proceeds thereof,

14

at the earliest time appearing to him to lbe not contrary to

15

the interest of the United States.

16

not he liable for any' such tax accruing while such property,

17

interest, earnings, increment, or proceeds are held by the

The formier owner shall

18 Alien Property Custodian, unless they are returned pursuant
19

to this Act without payment of such tax by the Alien Prop

20

erty Custodian.

21

Property Custodian to the same extent, as nearly as may

22

be deemed practicable, as though the property or interest

23

had not been vested in or transferred to the Alien Property

Every such tax shall be paid by the Alien

24 Custodian, and shall be paid only out of the property or
25

interest, or earnings, increment, or proceeds thereof, th

20
1 which thev are incident or out of othier property or interests
2 ,acquired from the same former owner, or earnings, incre
3

mfent, or proceeds thereof.

No tax liability may be en

4 forced from any property or interest or the earnings, in
5 crement, or proceeds thereof while held by the Alien Proper-ty
6 Custodian except with his consent. Where any property or
7 interest is transferred, otherwise than pursuant to section
8

.9 (a) T-3-2- or - or 32 hereof, the Alien Property Custodian

9 may transfer the property or interest free and clear of any tax,
10 except to the extent of any lien for a tax existing and
11

perfected at the date of vesting, and the proceeds of such

12 transfer shall, for tax purposes, replace the property or
13 interest in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian.
14

" '(c) Subject to' the provisions of subsection (b) hereof,

15 the manner of computing any Federal taxes, including with
16 out limitation by reason of this enumeration, the applicability
17 in such computation of credits, deductions, and exemptions
18 to which the former owner is or would be entitled, and the
19 time and manner of any payment of such taxes and the extent
20 of any compliance by the Custodian with provisions of Fed
21 eral law and regulations applicable with respect to Federal
22 taxes, shall be in accordance with regulations prescribed by
23 the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval
24 of the Secretary of the Treasury to effectuate this section.
25 Statutes of limitations on essessietie

assessment, collection,,

21
1 refund, or credit of Federal taxes shall be suspended, with
2 respect to any vested property or interest, or the earnings,
3 increment or proceeds thereof, while vested and for si'x
4 months thereafter; but no interest shall lie paid upon any
5 refund with respect to any period duiring wvhieh the statute
6 of limitations is so suspended.
7

" '(d) The word ."tax" as used in this section shall

8 include, without limitation by reason of this enumeration,
9 any property, income, excess-profits, war-profits, excise,
10 estate and employment tax, import duty, and special assess
11 mnent; and also any interest, penalty, additional amount, or
12

addition thereto not arising from any act, omission, neglect,

13

failure, or delay on the part of the Custodian.

14

"' (a)

Any tax exemption accorded to the Alien Prop

15

erty Custodian by specific provision of existing law shall not

16

be affected by this section.
"'SEC. 98 37. The Alien Property Custodian may pro

17

18 cure insurance in such amounts,, and from such insurers,, as he
19 believes will adequately protect him against loss in connection
20 with property or interest or proceeds held by him."'"
SEC. 2. Subdivision (C) and (D) of section 32 (a)

21

22

(2)

of the Trading With the Enemy Act are hereby

23 amended to read as follows:
24

"(C)

an individual voluntarily resident at any

25 time since December 7, 1941, within the territory of

22
1

such nation, other than a citizen of the United States

2

or a. diplomatic or consular officer of a nation with

3

which the United States has not at any time since De

4

cember 7, 1941, been at war: Provided, That an in

5

dividual who, while in the territory of a nation with

6

whichi the United States has at any time since Dvcem

7

ber 7, 1941, been at war, was deprived of life or sub

8

stantially deprived of liberty pursuant to any law, de

9

cree or regulation of such nation discriminating against

10

political, racial or religious groups, sliall not be deemed

11

to have voluntarily resided in such territory; or

12

" (D) an individual who was at any time after De

13

cember 7, 1941, a citizen or subject of a nation with

14

which the United States has at any time -since Decem

15

ber 7, 1941, been at war, and who on or after Decem

16

ber 7, 1941, and prior to the date of the enactment of

17

this section, was present (other than in the service of

18

the United States) in the territory of such nation or in

19

any territory occupied by the nkilitary or naval forces

20

thereof or cngragcd in any business in any such terni

21

tory: Provided, That notwithstanding the provisions of

22

this subdivision (D), return may be made to an in

23

dividual who, as a consequence of any law, decree or

24

regulation of the nation of which he was then a citizen
25 or subject, discriminating against political, racial or re

1ligious groups, has at no time between December 7,
2

1941, and the time when such law, decree or regulation

3

was abrogated, enjoyed full rights of citizenship uinder

4

the law of such nation; or".
5 SEC. 3. The Section ,added to The Tradinga With the

6 Enecmy Act bw Public Law 382, Scventy-ninth Congress,
7

is hereby amiended by insertinga "492 "38" after "SEC.".
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AMENMMENT OF FIRST WAR POWERS ACT,
The bill (S. 2378) to amend the First
War Powers Act. 1941, was announced as
next in order.
The PRESIDENT Pro tempore. There
Is on the calendar an identical House
bill, which will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. A bill (H. R. 6890)
to amend the First War Powers Act, 1941.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I ask the
Senator from Ohio, does the House bill
change my amendment?
Mr. HUFFMAN. The House bill is
identical with the Senate bill.
Mr. WALSH. The House bill excludes
the section I want excluded?
Mr. HUFFMAN. Yes; section 33.
Mr. WALSH. So that it is not neces
sary for me to renew my amendment.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, the
committee struck out section 33, which
was the section objectionable to the Sen
ator from Massachusetts.
The House included language on page
11, line 25, and I think to make it clear
we should add after the word "a" the
words "Interest or proceeds in respect of
which a suit or" and the words "a suit"
should be inserted.
Then on page 12. at the foot of the
page, the words "or return of just com
pensation" should be stricken out.
Mr. HUFFMAN. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. FERGUSON. I am glad to yield.
Mr. HUF'FMAN. Is the Senator re
ferring to the House bill or the Senate
bill? Are we not considering the House
bill instead of the Senate bill?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
House bill is before the Senate.
Mr. HUFFMAN. I shall refer to the
lines in the House bill. The same amend
ment may be Inserted in the House bill
in line 25, page 4, to strike out the words
",or for just compensation."
Mr. FERGUSON. On page 17. lines
15 and 16, it is proposed to strike out
the words "or for just compensation In
respect thereof."
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Will
the Senator refer to that in the House
bill?
Mr. HUFFMAAN. That is in lines 15
and 16 on page 10 of the House bill.
Mr. FERGUSON. And on page 9 of
the Senate bill, Uine 8, the words "a suit
or", after the word "pending", should be
inserted.
Mr. HUFFIMAN. I do not have the cor
responding place In the House bill, but
It may be inserted at the appropriate
place in the bill.
Mr. FERGUSON. In our report on
page 6, lines, 1, 2, 3, 7 and 10, the words
"Just compensation" are mentioned.
These references are I am sure inadvert
ent, and should be treated as eliminated
from the report. They had reference to
section 33 of the committee form of the
bill. anid section 33 was eliminated by an
amendment.
Mr. HUFFM#AN. Mr. President. with
the former section 33 deleted, those words
have no meaning, and they may be elinil
nated.
Mr. FERGUSON. I thank the Senator.
Mr. HUFFMhN. This I believe, makes
the bill a clean bill.
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Thbe PRESIDENT Pro temnpore. Does
the Senator offer the amendments?
Mr. HUFFMAN. I should like to have
the -clerk state the amendments of the
committee.
The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. The
clerk has not the amendments before
him.
Mr. BARELEY. Mr. President, I sug
gest that we pass the bill over until Sena
tors can get together on the amendments.
The PRESIDENT pro temnpore. The
bill will be passed over temporarily.

JULY 29
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ments offered by the Senator from Michi
gan.
The amendments were agreed to.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, objection
was made originally to consideration of
the Senate bill. I want to be sure that
the amendments take care of the situa
tion. Under the measure as now
amended an alien could bring no suit
whatever, even though he were not an
enemy alien, but were a resident of Great
Britain. for example?
Mr. FERGUSON. That section has
been stricken out.
Mr. TAFT. That section has been
stricken out entirely?
Mr. FERGUSON. Yes.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on the engrossment of the
amendments and the third reading of the
bill.
The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.
The bill (H. R. 6890) was read the third
time and passed.

AMENDMENT OF FIRST WAR POWERS ACT
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, I
should like at this time to refer back
to Calendar No. 1875, Senate bill 2378.
I think we could pass. the bill if the Sen
atc were to agree to certain amendments
to a similar House bill and pass that bill.
I ask unanimous consent that the Sen
ate proceed to the consideration of House
bill 6893, which is No. 1892 on the cal
endar and is similar to the Senate bill.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the bill?
There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 6890)
to amend the First War Powers Act, 1941.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President. Iof
fer the following amendments, and nak
for their adoption:
on page 2. line 13, after the article
"a" to insert "suit or."
on page 4, line 24. after the article
",a"l to insert "suit or."
On page 4, line 25. after the word "re
turn", to strike out "or for just compen
sation."
And on page 10, line 15, after the word
"thereof' to strike out "or for just com
pensation in respect thereof."
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the amend
XCII-653
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H. R. 6880. An act to amend the First War
Powers Act. 1941: and

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed, with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is
requested, bills of the House of the fol
lowing titles:
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AMENDMENT OF FIRST WAR POWERS ACT,
1941

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speak
er, I ask unanimous consent to take from
the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 6890)
to amend the First War Powers Act,
1941. with Senate amendments thereto,
and concur in the Senate amendments.
The Clerk read the title of the b~ll.
The Clerk read the Senate amend
ments, as follows:
Page 2. line 13, after "a"l, insert "suit or."
Page 4, line 24. after "a", Insert "suit or."
Page 4, line 25, strike out "or for just com
pensation."
Page 10, lines 15 and 16, strike cut "or for
just compensation in respect thereof."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
Mr. MICHENER. Reserving the right
to object, Mr. Speeker, will the gentle
man tell us briefly the effect of the Sen
ate amendments?
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Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
the Senate amendment on page 2 simply
Inserts the words "suit or" so that it Will
read"pedin
a sit r caim. I ust
read"pedin
a sit
r caim.
I
ust
confess r cannot appreciate the necessity
for that language, but the Senate seemed
to consider it of sufficient importance to
Include it. The administrative agencies
find no objection to it, and I cannot see
any. I believe my colleague has the same
attiudeit.view
owar
attsimilaroamendit.
On page 4 there is a silra
nd
ment in line 24. The words "suit or"
are added.
In line 25, the words "or for just compensation" are stricken out. In other
words, that will not be sought under the
provisions of this bill, but, of course, the
gentleman appreciates there are other
provisions of the law under which just
compensation can be sought. A similar
amendment is provided on page 10. This
language was stricken by the Senate and
the purpose of the last amendment is the
same as the previous one.
Mr.MICENE.
Tis illis he ne
in whichteNAlenTi
.
Proert Custodia
in wichtheAlin
Prpery Cstoian
Is primarily Interested and it is agreed
to by all of the departments of government?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is correct.
Mr. MICHENER. It was explained on
the floor within the last couple of days.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I thank my

colleague for his observations.

Mr.. MICHENER. The Senate has
made these changes which may seem
minor. But the Alien Property Cus
todian and his counsel, the very able Mr.
Berger, have surveyed the whole situation. While they would prefer to have
the amendments eliminated, they know
that there will be no bill without the
amendments. Therefore, they are In
favor of the bill with the amendments.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is cor
rect.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent at this point to In
clude a copy of a letter addressed to the
chairman of the committee, the gentle
man from Texas [Mr. StisNqnms], by the
Alien Property Custodian, concerning
these particular amendments.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it
Is so ordered.
There was no objection.
Mr. SUJMNERS of Texas. I thank my
colleague. I was just going to make the
same request.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)
Ron.HAT~x
W.SuwNRSJuav 30, 1946.
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.
DlEAR Ma. SuMesms: You have requested a
statement of my views as to the effect of the
Senate amendments to H. R. 6890 upon the
administration of this omoce.
I am able to advise you that, in my opin
ion, the bill, if finally passed with the Senate
amendments, will be workable. In view of
the shortness of time before the end of the
session and- other circumstances, I recom
mend that the House concur In the Senate
amendments without asking for a conference,

In order to insure final passage of the legis
lation at this time.

The amendments, with my specific com
ments, are as follows:

1. On page 2, line 13, Insert after the ar
ticle "a" the words "suit or."
Comment: I am not sure that I appreciate
the purpose of this amendment and I think
it tends to create confusion but It Is not of

suffcient Importance to warrant making an

Issue. I would greatly appreciate, however,
your making a statement on the floor to the
following effect:
(a) that this amendment is not to be re
garded as Implying that there is judicial reunder section 32; and
(h) that this amendment Is not intended
tointerfere with or alter the doctrine of res

judicata, as applied to suits under section 9
(a).
2. On page 4, line 24, Insert after the ar
ticle "a" the words "suit or."
Comment: This Is an entirely harmless

amendment.
3. On page 4, line 25, strike out the words
"or for just compensation."

Comment: This is, In my opinion, a justi
fiable amendment in view of the deletion
from the bill of section 33 which expressly

provided for suits for just compensation.
While I do not contest the amendment, it
must be recognized that the courts may still
hold in pending litigation that an implied
remedy of just compensation exists, although
(in the absence of section 33) this would be

under the Tucker Act rather than under the
Trading with the Enemy Act.
4. On page 10. lines 15-16, strike out the

words "or for just compensation In respect

thereof."
Comment: My comment on this Is the same
as my comment on the last preceding amend
ment. Sincerely yours,
JAMES E. MARKHAM,

Alien PropertyCustodian.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no oi.Jection.
The Senate amendments were con
curred in.
A .motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.
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The message further anhounced that
the House had severally agreed to the
amendments of the Senate to the followIng bills of the House:

H. Rl. 6890. An act to amend the First War
Powers Act. 1941; and

ME8AOE FROM THE HOUSE

[PUBLIC LAW 671-79TH CONGRgsisI
ICHAFTEIt 878-2D S9ss16NJ
[H. R. 6890]
AN ACT
To amend the First War Powers Act,, 1941.

Ple it enacted by the Sen~zate and House of Representatives of the
United Sta~tes of America in Congress assembled, That the First War
Powers Act, 1941 (55 Stat. 838), as amended;, is hereby further amended&
by~adding at the end of title III thereof the following:
"~SEC. 305.1 The Trading With the Enemy Act of October 6, 191??
,(40 Stat. 411), as amended, is hereby further amended ly inserting
after section 32 thereof, and' before the section kidded by. Public Law
382, Seventy-ninth Congress, the following sections:
"'SEc. 33. No return may be made pursuant to section 9 (a) or
32 (a) unless notice of claim for return has been filed within -two
years from the seizure by or vesting in the Alien Property Custodian,
as the case may be, of the property or interest in respect of ,which the
claim is made or Within two years fromh the date- of enactment of this
section, whichever is later. No suit pursuant to sectiofi 9 (a) may be
instituted after the expiration of two years fromt the' date of seizure
by or vesting in the Alien Property Custodian, as the case -may be, of
the property or interest in respect of which relief is sought or from
the date of enactment of. this section, whichever is later, but in com
puting such two years there shall be excluded any period'during which
there was pending a suit or claim for return pursuant to section 9 (a)
or 32 hereof.
"'Sr.
34 (a)Anyproperty or interest vested in or transferred to
the Alien Property Custodian (other than any property or interest
acquired by the United States prior to Decembet 18, 1941), or the net
proceeds thereof, shall be equitably applied 'by the. CIustodian in Etc
cordance with the provisions of this section to the payment of debts
owed by the person who owned such property or interest immediately
prior to its vesting in or transfer to the Alien- Property Custodian.
No debt claim shall be allowed under this section if it was' not due and
owing at the time of such vesting or transfer, or if it arose from any
action or transactions prohibited ~by or pursuant to this Act and not
licensed or otherwise authorized pursuant thereto, 'or (except in the
case of debt claims acquired by the Custodian) if it was at the time of
such vesting or' transfer due and owing to any person who has since
the beginning of, the war~been convicted of violation of 'this Act, a~s
amended, sections 1-6 of -the Criiiiinal Code (18 U.,S. C. 1-6), titl6 I
of the Act of June 15, 1917 (ch. 30Q, 40 Stat. 217), as amended; the Act
of Ap~ilV20, 1918 (ch. 59, 40 Stat. 534), as amended; the Act .of June
8, 19.34 (ch. 327, 52 Stat. 631), as amended; the Act of January 12,
1938 (ch. 2, 52 Stat. 3); title I, Aliefl Registration Act, 1940 (ch. 430,
M4 Stat. 670) ; the Act of 'Octobet 17, 1940 (ch. 897, 54 Stat. 1201) ; or
the Act of June 25, 1942 (oh, .447,. 56 Stat. 390). Any defense to the.
payment of such claims which would have been available to the debtor
shall-be available to the .Custodian', except that the, period from and
a4fter the' beginning of 'the. 'war shall riot be included for the purpose
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of determining the application of -any statute of limitations. Debt
claims allowable hereunder shall include only those of citizens of the
United States or of the Philippine Islands; those 6f corporations
organized under the laws of the United States or any State, Territory,
or possession thereof, or the District of Columbia or the Philippine
islands; those of other natural p,,rsons who are and have been since
the beginning of the -war residents of the United States and who have
not during the war been interned or paroled pursuant to the AXlien
Enemy Act (50'U. S. C. 21); and those acquired by the Custodian.
Legal representatives (whether or not appointed by a. court in the
United States) or successors in interest by inheritance, devise, bequest,
or operation of ldw of debt claimants, other than persons who would
themselves be disqualified hereunder from allowance of a debt claim,
shall be eligible for payment to the same extent as their principals or
predecessors would have been.
-"'(b) The Custodian shall fix a date or dates -after -which tfi
filinig of debt claims in respect of any or all debtors shall be barred,

au~d may extend tile time so fixed, and shall give at least sixty

days'

notice thereof by publication in the Federal Register. In -no event
shall the time extend beyond the expiration of two years from the
date of the last vestingy in or transfer to the Custodian of aniy prop
erty or interest of a debtor in respect of whose debts the date is
fixed, or from the date of enactment of this section, whi(Ihever is
later. No debt shall be lpaid prior to the expiration of one hundred
and twenty (lays after publication of the first such notice in respect
of the debtor, nor in any event shall any payment of a debt claim
be made out of any property or interest or proceeds in 1'esp~ect of
which a suit or proceeding pursuant to this Act for return, is pend
ing and was instituted prior to the expiration of such one hundred
and twenty days.
"'(c) The Custodian shall examine the claims, and such evidence
in respect thereof as may be presented to -him or as he may introduce
into the record, and shall make a determination, with re-spout to
each claim, of allowance or disall owance, in whole or in part.
"'(d) Payment of debt claims shall be made only out of such
money included in, or received as net proceeds from the sale, use,
or otber disposition of, any property or interest owned by the debtor
immediately prior to its vesting in or transfer to the Aklien Property
Custodian, as shall remain after deduction of (1) the amount of th~e
expenses of the Offic-e of Alien Property Custodian (includin'g both
expenses in connection with such property or interest or proceeds
thereof, ,and such portion as the. Custodian shall fix of the other
expenses of the Offiace of Alien Property Custodian), and of taxes,
as 4efined in sect ion 36 hereof, paid by the Custodian in respect of
such property or interest or proceeds, and (2) such ,amount, if any,
as the Custodian may establish as a cash reserve for the future
payment of su- h expenses and taxes. If the money available here
under for the payment of debt claims against the debtor is insufficient
for the satisfaction of all claims allowed by the Custodian, ratable
payments shall be miade in accordance with subsection (g) hereof
to the extent permitted by the money available and additional ray
ments shall be made whenever the Custodian shall determine th'at
substantial further money has become available, through liquidation
of any such property or interest or otherwise. The Custodian shall
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not be required through any judgment of any court, levy of execu
tion, or otherwise to sell or liquidate any property or interest vested
in or transferred to him, for tho purpose of paying, or satisfying any
debt claim.
"'(e) If the aggregate of 'debt claims filed as prescribed does not
exceed the money from which, in accordance with subsection (d)
hereof, payment may be made, the Custodian shall pay each claim to
th e extent allowed, and shall serve by registered mail, on each claimant
whose claim is disallo~wed- in whole or in part, a notice of such disal
lowance. Within sixty days after the date of mailing of the Cus
todian's determination,~ any debt. claimant whose claim has been
disallowed in whole or in part may file in the District Court of the
'United States for the District of Columbia a complaint for review of
such disallowance naming the Custodian as defeirdant. Such cornplaint shall be served on the Custodian. The Custodian, wit~hin fortyfive days after service on him, shal~l certify and file in said court a
transcript of the record of proceedings in the Office of Alien Property
Custodian with respect to the claim in question. Upon good cause
shown such time may be extended by the court. Such record shall
include the claim as filed, such evidence with respect thereto as may
have been presented to the Custodian' or introduced into the record by
himn, and the determination of the Custodian with respect thereto,
including any findings made by 'him. The court may, in its discre
tion, take additional evidence, upon a showing that such evidence was
offered to and excluded by the Custodian, or could not reasonably bave
been adduced before him or was not available to him. The court shall
erftef' judgment 'affirming, mo'difyinlg or reversing the Custodian's
determination, 'and directing payment in the amount, if any, which it
finds due.
(f) If the aggregate of debt claims filed as prescribed exceeds the
money from which, in accordance w~ith subsection' (d) hereof , payment
may be inade, the, Custodian shall prepare alid serve by registered mail
on all claimants a schedule of all debt claims allowed and the proposed
payment to each claimant. In preparing such schedule, the Custodian
shall assign pirioritiesin accrdance with the provisions of subsection
()hereof. .Withiti sixty days after the date of mailing of such
schedule, any 'claimant considering himself aggrieved ma.y fle in the
District Cou~rt of the United States for the District of Columbia a comn
plaint for review of such schedule, naming the Custodian as defendant.
A copy of such comiplaint shall be served upon the Custodian and on
each claimant 'named in the schedule. The Cus'todian~'within fortyfive days After' service on him, shall certify arid file in said court .a
transcript of the record of proceedings in the, Office of Alien Property
Custodian with respect to such schedule. U-pon good cause shown
such time may be extended by the court. Suich recomkd shall include
the claims in question as filed, such evidence with respect thereto as
may have been presented to the Custodian or introduced into the record
by him, any findings or other determinations made by the Custodian
wxith respect thereto, and the schedule prepared by the (Thstodian. . The
court may, in its discretion, take additional evidence, upon a showing
that such'evidenice was offered to and excluded by the Custodian or
could not. reasonably have been adduced before him or was not available
to him.'- Any interested. debt claimant who has filed 'a 'clairn with the
Custodian pursuant to this section, upon timely application to the
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ecourt, shall be permitted to intervene in such review proceedings., The
court shall enter Judgment affirming or,modifying the schedule as pre
pared by the Custodian and directing~payment, if any be found due,
pursuant to the schedule as 'affirmed or modified and to the extent of
the money from which, in accordance with subsection (d) hereof, pay
ment may be made. Pending the decision of the court on such comn
plaint for review, and pending final -determination of any appeal from
such decision, payment may he made only to an extent, if any, con
sistent with the contentions of all claimants for review.
"'(g) Debt claims shallI be paid in the following order of priority:
~1) Wage and salary claims, not to exceed $600; (2) claims entitled
*to priority under sections 191 and 193 of title 31 of the United
States Code, except as provided in subsection (h) hereof; (3) all
other claims for services rendered, for. expenses incurred in con
nection with such services, for rent, for goods and materials deliv
.ered to the debtor, and for payments niade to the debtor for goods
or services not received by the claimant; (4) all other debt claims.
No payment shall be made to claimants within a subordinate class
unless the money from. which, in accordance with subsection (d)
hereof, payment may be made permits payment in full of all allowed
clainis in eVery prior class.
"'(h) No debt 65f any kind shall be entitled to priority under any
law of the United States or any State, Territory, or possession
thereof, or the District of Columbia, solely by reason of becoming- a
debt due or owing to the United States as a result of its acquisition
by the Alien Property Custodian.
"'(i) The sole relief and remedy available to any person seeking
satisfaction of a debt claim out of any property or interest whicK
shall have been vested in or~ transferred to the Alien Property Cus
todian (other than any property or interest acquired by the United
States prior to December 18, 1941), or the proceeds thereof, shall be
the relief and remedy provided in this section, ~nd suits for the
satisfaction of debt claims shall not be instituted; prosecuted, or
further maintained except in conformnity with this section: Provided,
That no person ~isserting, any interest, right, or title in any property
or interest or proceeds acquired by the Alien 'Property Custodian,
shall be barred from proceeding pursuant to this Act for the return
thereof, by reason of any proceeding which he may. have brought
pursuant to this section; nor shall any security interest asserted by
the creditor in any such property or interest or proceeds be deemed
to have been waived solely by reason of such proceeding. The Alien
Property Custodian shall treat all debt claims now filed with him
as claims filed pursuant to this section. Nothing contained in this
section shall bar any person from the prosecution of any suit at
law or in-equity' against the original debtor or against any other
person who may be liable for the payment of any debt for which a
claim might have been filed hereunder. No purchaser-, lessee, licensee,
or other transferee of any property or interest from the Alien Prop
erty Custodian shall, solely by reason of such purchase, lease, license,
or transfer, become liable for the payment of any debt owed by the
person who owned such property or interest prior to its vesting in
or transfer to the Alien Property Custodian. Payment'by the Alien
Property Custodian to any debt claimant shall constitute, to the
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extent of payment, a discharge of the indebtedness represented by
the claim.
I"'SEc. 35. The officer or agency empowered to, entertain claims
under sections 9 ~a), 32, and 34 hereof shall have power to hold such
hearings as way e deemed necessary; to prescribe rules and regula
tions governing the -form and contents of claims, thep roof thereof,
and all1 other matters related to proceedings 'on such-s1aims; and in
connection with such proceedings to issue subpenas, administer oaths,
and examine witnesses.' Such powers, and any other powers conferred
upon such officer or agency -bysections 9 (a), 32, and 34 hereof may be
exercised through suordinate officers designated by such officer or
agency.
* 'SEc. .36. (a) The vesting in or transfer to the Alien Property
Custodian of aniy property or interest (other than any. property or
interest acquired by the United States prior to December 18, 1941),
or the receipt by him of any earnings, increment, or proceeds thefeof
shall not reilder inapplicable any Federal, State, Territorial, or local
tax for-~any period prior or subsequent to the date of such vesting or
transfer nor render' applicable the exemptions provided in title II
'of the gocial Security Act with respect to service performed in -the
employ of the United States Government or of any instrumentality o~f
the 'United States.
"'(b) The Alien Property Custodian shall, notwithstanding the
filing of any claim or' the institution of -any suit under this Act, pay
any tax incident to any suich property or interest, or the earnings,
increment, or proceeds thereof, at the earliest time appearing to him
to be not contrary to the interest of -the United States.' The former
owner shall not 'be liable for any such tax accruing while such prop
erty, interest, earnings, increment, or proceeds are held by the Alien
Property Custodian, unless they are returned pursuant to this Act
without payment of such tax by the Alien Property Custodian. Every
such tax shall be paid by the Alien Property Custodian to the same
extent, as nearly,as may be deemed practicable, as though the property
or interest had not been vested in or transferred to the Alien Property
Custodian, and shall be paid only out of the property or interest, or
earnings, increment, or proceeds thereof, to which they are incident
or out of other property or interests acquired from the same former
owner, or earnings, increment, or proceeds thereof. No tax liability
may be enforced from any property or interest or the earnings, incre
ment, or proceeds thereof While held by the Alien Property Custodian
'except with his consen~t. Where any property or initerest is trans
ferred, otherwise than~pursuant to section 9 (a) or 32 hereof, the
Alien Property Custodian may transfer the property or intei'est 'free
and clear of any tax, except to the extent of any lien for a tax exist
ing and perfected a-t the date of vesting, and the proceeds of .such
transfer shall, for 'tax purposes, replace the property or interest in
the hands of 'the Alien .Property Custodian.
"(c) Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) hereof, the manner
of computing any Federal taxes, including without limitation by rea
son ~of this enumeration, the applicability in such computation of
credits, deductions, and exemptions to which the former owner is or
would be entitled, and the time and manner of any payment of such
taxes and the extent of any compliance by the Custodian wihpro
visions of Federal law and regulations applicable with respect to
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Federal taxes, shall be in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the Sec
retary of the Treasury to effectuate this section. Statutes of limit
tions on assessment, collection, refund, or credit of Federal taxe~ shall
be suspended, with respect to any vested property or interest, or the
earnings, increment or proceeds thereof, while vested and for six
months thereafter; but no interest shall be paid upon any refund with
respect to any period during which the statute of limitations is so
suspended.
"' I(d) The word "tax" as used in this section shall include, without
limitation by reason of this enumeration, any property, income, excessprofits, war-profits, excise, estate and employment tax, import duty,
and special assessment; and also any interest, penalty, additional
amount, or addition thereto not arising from any act, omission, neg
lect, failure, or delay on the part of the Custodian.
"'I(e) Any tax exemption accorded to the Alien Property Custodian
by specificeprovision of existing law shall not be affected by this section.
"'SEC. 37. The Alien Property Custodian may procure insurance
in such amounts, and from shch insurers, as he believes will adequately
protect him against loss in connectioti with property or interest or
proceeds held by him.'"
SEC. 2. Subdivisions (C) and (D) of section 32 (a) (2) of the
Trading With the Enemy Act are hereby amended to read as follows:.
cc(C) an 'individual -voluntarily resident at any time since
December 7, 1941, within the territory of such nation, other than
a citizen of the United States or a diplomatic or consular officer
of a nation with which the United States has not at any time
since December 7, 1941, been at war: Provided,That an individur
who, while in the territory of a nation with which the Unitet.
States has at any time since December 7, 1941, been at war, was
deprived of life or substantially deprived of liberty pursuant to
any law, decree or regulation of such nation dliscriminating
against political. racial or religious groups, shall not be deemed
to have voluntaril~y

resided in such territory; or

"(D) an individual who was at any timie after Decemnber 7,
1941, a citizen or subject of a nation with which the United States
has at any time since December 7, 1941, been at war, and who
on or after December 7, 1941, and prior to the date of the enaAt
ment of this section, was present (other than in the service of the
United Statcs) in the teri'itory of such nation or in any territory
occupied by the military or naval forces thereof or engragred in
any business in any such territory: Provided, That notiwith
stancing the provisions of this subdivision (D) , return may be
made to anr individual who, as a consequence of any law, decree
or regulation of the nation of which he was then a ci~tizen. or subj ect, discriminating against political, racial or religious, groups,
has at no time between December 7, 1941, and the time when such
law, decree or regulatisoi was abrogated, enjoyed full rights 'of
citizenship under the law of such nation; or'
SEC. 3. The section added to The Trading With the Enemy Act by
Public Law 3082, Seventy-ninth Congress, is hereby a~men~ded by insert
ing "38" After "SEc.".
Approved August 8, 1946.
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